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TO THE 

HONORABLE JOSEPH STORY, 

ONE OF THE ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT 

OF THE UNITED STATES, 

MY DEAR Srn : 

IN expressing to you my sincere acknowledgments for 
your permission to inscribe this work to you, I have afforded to 
me the opportunity to record my full sense of your high judicial 
character ; of your deep and universal learning in the law; of the 
great value of your decisions on the important questions of consti
tutional and statute law which have come before the Supreme 
Court during your long and honorable presence in that tribunal, in 
the maintenance of those constitutional principles on which, only, 
our government can permanently rest;. and of your arduous and 
successful labors to elevate and diffuse the science of jurisprudence 
in our country. 

In other relations to you, I ask leave to declare my grateful 
feelings for your kind and affectionate friendship, and for the 
esteem with which you have always been pleased to regard me. 

This work is indebted to you for its existence. It has been 
prepared according to a plan suggested by you; and in your 
approbation of the manner in which it has been edited by me, 
there is a perfect assurance that it will receive the sanction and 
support of all. This is a proud and complete title to the claims 
of the work to public patronage. 

I have the honor to he, 
My dear Sir, 

Very respectfully and faithfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

RICHARD PETERS. 

PHILADELPHIA, January, 1845. 





ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE Publishers would call tbe attention of all those who have occasion to 

consult the laws of the United States to the following characteristics of this edition, 

which justify them in unhesitatingly recommending it as worthy of the public ap

probation, in addition to high testimonials in the accompanying letters as to its 

merits. 

1. It has the sanction of Congress, and is issued under their auspices. It is 

to be the edition supplied to the officers of government, and an interest in the 

copyright is reserved to the United States. 

2. It will contain all the laws, and yet will be put at a less price than 

those editions which contain only a portion of those laws. The purchaser will 

be sure that he can find every law which he may have occasion to refer to. 

3. It is enriched with copious notes of the decisions of the courts 

of the United States on the several statutes, and with references to other 

statutes. 

4. It will be the only edition in which the laws are chaptered as is di

rected by the joint resolution of Congress of March 3, 1845, except the session 

acts, which are too expensive to be within the reach of but very few persons. 

5. It can be relied upon for accuracy. It is printed with great care, 

from authorized editions of the laws, and then is subjected to a careful revision 

by the records at the seat of government. The value given to it, by so great 

care to secure its entire authenticity, will be at once perceived by all professional 

persons. The Publishers would refer those whose pursuits have not given them 

occasion to appreciate the_ importance of the entire accuracy of the text, to the 

letters of the Hon. RuFTJS CHOATE, and of the Hon. RoBERT C. WINTHROP, 

which are printed herewith. 

6. The superiority of the paper on which it is printed, and of its typo

graphical execution, over all other editions, will be seen and appreciated at once 

by every one. 
a2 



LETTERS 

ADDRESSED TO THE PUBLISHERS. 

Letter from the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, of Massachusetts. 

"BosToN, 25 JV'O'Dember, 1845. 
" GENTLEMEN : 

"I take pleasure in putting on paper, agreeably to your request, the 
favorable opinions I have already expressed, in relation to your new edition of the 
Laws of the United States. 

" The mere fact, that your edition has been freshly and carefully compared with 
the originals in the Department of State, would seem a sufficient commendation of 
it to all who appreciate the importance of an accurate text to the just understanding 
of the statutes. This comparison, I learn, has not been instituted in the preparation 
of previous editions of the laws, (except that of Bioren and Duane,) and has resulted, 
in the present instance, in the discovery and correction of numerous errors. 

"But your edition promises to be as comprehensive and complete as it is 
accurate. It embraces all t!te laws which have been enacted since the foundation of 
our government, Private as well as Public, District as well as National, the obsolete 
and repealed as well as those now in force. It includes, also, all our Treaties with 
foreign governments and with the Indian tribes. And you have furnished it, still 
further, with copious references to the Decisions of the Federal Courts, and with 
an ample and elaborate Index. There would thus seem nothing left to be desired 
for the completeness of our National Code. 

" I say nothing of the typographical execution of the volumes, or of the moder
ate price at which you propose to supply them. These matters will speak for them
selves, and will combine with the other considerations which I have suggested in 
securing for your work the patronage it deserves. It will afford additional satisfaction 
to purchasers, to know that you intend to publish an annual supplement, containing the 
laws which may be passed by Congress from year to year, and conforming in all 
respects to the body of the work. 

" Wishing you all success in your undertaking, 
"I am, 

" Very respectfully, 
" Your obedient servant, 

" ROBERT C. WINTHROP. 

"Messrs. LITTLE AND BROWN." 



LETTERS TO THE PUBLISHERS. vii 

Letter from the Hon. Rufas Choate, of Massachusetts. 

" GENTLEMEN : 
" BosTON, 1 December, 1845. 

" I have examined, with some attention, the first three volumes of 
your new edition of the Laws and Treaties of the United States. Judging from so 
ample a specimen of the whole work, I can have no doubt that it will be at once, 
and universally, and permanently, approved by the profession of law, and the country, 
and answer all the expectations which induced Congress to encourage and adopt it 
in advance. Completed as it is begun, it will contain the entire series of General 
and Private Laws and Resolves, obsolete or in force, chronologically arranged ; 
all Treaties with foreign nations or Indian tribes, in the same arrangement ; the 
Articles of Confederation and the Constitution; references, in proper places, to the 
decisions of all the Federal Courts applicable to any law, resolve, or treaty; and 
references, also, in proper places, to other laws, resolves, or treaties, upon the same 
subjects with those in the text. The whole succession of laws is most conveniently 
distributed into statutes and chapters, with a running title at the head of each page, 
expressing the session of Congress, and the date and chapter of each law or resolve 
which is contained on the page, with a full alphabetical verbal general Index of 
matters, and a separate Index to each volume. 

"It adds, I think, greatly to the value of this edition, that you have caused every 
law, resolve, and treaty, to be carefully collated with the originals in the Department 
of State. It is thus rendered, in the most absolute sense, a standard and authori
tative work ; and, published as it is under the sanction of Congress, and in obedience 
to a general professional and public demand, it cannot fail to supersede all other 
editions. 

"I am 
" Your obedient servant, 

"RUFUS CHOATE. 

"Messrs. LITTLE AND BROWN." 





PREF ACE. 

THE edition of the Statutes of the United States now presented to the public 

comprehends all the Public Acts passed since the organization of the govern

ment, preceded by the Declaration of Independence, the Articles of Confedera

tion, and the Constitution of the United States; in one volume, the Private Acts ; 

and in one volume, the Treaties of the United States with Foreign Nations and 
with the Indian tribes, which compose the whole diplomatic collection. 

Copious notes of the Decisions of the courts of the United States, which 

construe, comment upon, or apply to the law, treaty, or text, and upon the 

subjects of the laws, which have come under the consideration of the courts, are 

placed under the acts. 

On the margin, or at the foot of the page containing each law, there is a 

reference to the acts passed before or after the law on the same matter. The 

repeal of e:very law, and its having become obsolete, are also noted. In Notes, 

the whole legislation on many of the subjects of the laws is fully referred to. 

The laws are divided so as to comprehend the acts of every session of Con

gress as a separate statute, designated as the First, Second, or Third statute; 

with a running title at the head of each page expressing the session of Congress 

and the date of each chapter or resolve, contained in the page ; and each law 

forms a separate chapter. 
It will be seen that the acts are inserted in chronological order, but the 

numbers of the chapters are not consecutive. It was the purpose of the editor to 

adopt a different arrangement of the chapters, but the Attorney-General of the 

United States has decided that the "Joint Resolution" imposes the manner of 
chaptering which has been pursued. The numbers of the chapters of the Private 

Acts, are those of the omitted chapters in the volumes of the public laws. 

Every volume contains a separate alphabetical index of the matters in the 

volume, in which particular reference is given to the subject of every act; and at 
the end of the last volume of the Public Laws there is an Index of all the mat

ters in the volumes of the Public Laws. The volume of Private Laws contains 

an index to their contents ; and to the volume containing the Treaties a full and 

particular index is given, in such a form as that an easy reference is obtained to 

every provision in every treaty. 
VoL. 1.-(2) ix 



X PREFACE. 

A complete list of all the acts, resolves, and treaties, in every volume, is 

given, chronologically arranged, with a brief and general description of the sub

ject of every act. 

Tables of the laws chronologically arranged, relating to the Judiciary, Im

posts and Tonnage, the Public Lands, &c., are prefixed to the last volume of 

the Public Laws. By these tables the whole legislation on the subjects of those 

laws may be readily referred to. The facilities thus afforded for such reference 

will give to this work the advantages of separate selections of the laws upon 

these matters. 

This work is stereotyped. Every effort has been made to make this 

edition a correct transcript of the laws as they are recorded at Washington. 

By a contract with the government of the United States, the plates from which 
the work is printed belong to the government, to the extent set forth in the Joint 

Resolution of March 3, 1845; thus securing to the United States the use of the 

plates, to the end of time ; so that all future editions of the statutes and treaties 

may be printed in the same manner. The work will thus become, for all pur

poses, the PERMANENT NATIONAL EDITION OF THE LAWS oF THE UNITED STATES; 

and all future statutes and treaties may be printed in the same form, and become 

consecutive volumes of the NATIONAL CODE. 

The plan of this work has been submitted to distinguished judicial and pro

fessional gentlemen in the United States; their advice sought, and followed in 

maturing and perfecting the designs of the publication, and their opinions solicited 

on the usefulness and value of the work, and on the necessity for its completion. 

The letters, in reply to communications from the editor, give assurances of its 
favourable reception by the public. 

It is earnestly hoped that this work will be found acceptable to all whose 

official situations and professional duties oblige them to administer and consult the 

laws of the United States. The Government of the United States having sanc

tioned by its liberal patronage this publication, it is confidently believed, that a 

full and complete knowledge of the statutes and treaties of the United States, 

and of the decisions of the courts of the United States, construing the laws, and 

the subjects to which they relate-the administration of public justice-and 

public and private convenience, will be extensively promoted, and permanently 

secured by this work. 



EXTRACTS 
FROM 

LETTERS ADDRESSED TO THE EDITOR. 

Letter from Mr. Jwtice Stm-y, ef the Supreme Court ef the United States. 

"WASHINGTON, January 29, 1844. 
"DEAR Sm: I wrote you a considerable time ago my views as to the plan upon which an 

edition of the Laws of the United States, to be worthy of the nation, should be executed. I 
have since read your printed programme; and I perceive that you have adopted in it all the 
suggestions which I vent11red to make, Jfan edition such as you propose should be published, 
it would, in my judgment, supersede all others, and be of great permanent benefit, not only to 
the profession, but to Congress and to the whole country, Indeed, I cannot but consider it as 
of such vital importance as to be, in a just sense, of urgent necessity. The editions now in 
use and circulation are, either from defect of plan or execution, or the constant accumulation 
of new laws, inadequate to the public wants. 

"I earnestly hope that Congress may by its patronage enable the enterprising booksellers, 
with the aid of your known abilities, to accomplish this most desirable undertaking, and thus 
present our statutes at large in a form which shall be worthy of our national character." 

Extracts from letters from Mr, Chief Jwtice Taney, dated January 21 and 24, 1844. 

"The publication of the Laws of the United States upon the plan proposed is certainly very 
desirable, and will be of great public value. Can you afford to undertake it without the 
patronage of the General Government 1 Upon that subject you can judge better than I can. 
The publication you propose seems to me to be peculiarly entitled to the support of Congress. 
At all events, however, I hope you will find encouragement enough to induce you to go on 
with your plan." 

"As you will have seen from my former letter, I had hardly any thing to offer, more than to 
express my conviction of the value and importance of the work, and my confidence in any plan 
proposed by Judge Story, whose long experience in matters of that kind has given him the best 
opportunities of forming a correct judgment." 

Letter from the Hem, Judge McKinley, Supreme Coort. 

"W ASHINOTON, January 17, 1844. 
"DEAR Sm: The edition of the Statute Laws of the United States which you propose to pub

lish will, in my opinion, be very useful to the profession and to the country generally; and the 
plan you have adopted will enable the reader to ascertain, with very little labour, what the 
statute law is, although there may be several statutes on the same subject passed at different 
and distant periods of time. Such a work is greatly needed at present, and I hope, sir, your 
success will be such as the enterprise deserves." 

Letter from Chancellor Kent. 

NEW YORK, November 30, 1843. 
"Mv DEAR Sm: I am very much pleased with your plan of a new edition of the Statutes ef 

the United States at large. It is excellent and most comprehensive, and will require time and 
Jabour; and if your health, leisure, and perseverance wil1 enable you to complete it, you will 
confer a signal benefit on the nation, and a lasting honour to its legislative character. Such a 
work is exceedingly wanted, and deserves the most liberal public patronage, The aid of 
Judge Story, which you say is generously assured, will facilitate your labours, and add to the 
editorial and national character of the work the highest sanction." 

xi 



Xll LETTERS TO 'l'HE EDITOR. 

Letter from the Hon, John Nelson, .!lttorney General if the United States. 

"WASHINGTON, November 22, 1843. 
"Mv DEAR Srn: My absence will plead my apology for this delay in expressing to you my 

cordial approbation of your plan for the publication of the Laws of the United States, I 
have no suggestions to add to those furnished by Mr. Justice Story, 

"Of the importance of the proposed work, all who have occasion to consult the public Jaws 
must he aware; of its necessity, those who are charged with the performance of public duties 
are daily made conscious; and I regard it as matter of just congratulation, that it is to he 
undertaken by one upon whose professional intelligence and enlarged experience the public 
may so confidently rely." 

Letter from the Hon. Martin Van Buren. 

"L1NDENWALD, December 16, 1843. 
"DEAR Srn: I have, at your request, examined the plan of your proposed edition of the 

Laws of the United States, and think it a very excellent one. 
"Sincerely wishing you success in your undertaking, I am," &c. 

Letter from the Hon, Jl. Ware, District Judge ef Maine, 

"PORTLAND, IJecemher 12, 1843. 
"DEAR Srn: I am glad to learn from you that you propose to publish a new edition of the 

Statutes of the United States at large, It has now become difficult to obtain a complete copy 
of all the laws passed from the commencement of the Government; and although Story's edi
tion of the laws, now in common use, is the most convenient for ordinary purposes, yet it is 
sometimes necessary to recur to obsolete laws, not included in that edition. It is very im
portant that the whole series of laws, from the commencement of the government, shall be 
preserved in a permanent form. You propose to give a complete edition, with references to 
the jurisprudence of the courts, which will add much to its value. It is an enterprise well 
worthy of the patronage of the public, and especially of the government," 

Letter from the Hon. Judge McLean, Supreme Court United States. 

"WASHINGTON, January 20, 1844. 
"DEAR SIR: I have read your proposals to publish 'the Statutes of the United States at 

large' with much interest. The arrangement, I think, is excellent, and the annexation of 
notes at the foot of each page, showing the construction of the statutes by the federal courts, 
will add much to the value of the work. This enterprise will be attended with great expense; 
hut the great ability of the work, and an increasing demand for it, will, I trust, in a short time 
roimhurse your expenditures. The work, as you well remark, will he national, and I hope it 
will receive, as it well deserves, the patronage of the legal profession and of the constituted 
authorities of the country." 

Letter from the Hon. William Orawford, District Judge of the United States for the IJistrict rf 
Jllabama. 

"MomLE, January 4, 1844. 
"DEAR Sm: I have examined your plan for the publication of •the Statutes of the United 

States at large,' and am satisfied that the plan is judicious, and that the work is much needed. 
The chronological order in ~hich the laws will be arranged, and your foot and marginal notes, 
will enable any person desirous to know what the law is at the present day readily to obtain 
that information. 

"The work, in my opinion, merits the patronage of the public; and, as it will be a highly 
useful work, I cannot doubt that it will be liberally afforded." 

Letter from tlte Hon, Judge Sprague, District Judge if Massachusetts. 

"BosToN, IJecember 4, 1843. 
"Mv DEAR Sm: I have examined your plan for an edition of the Statutes of the United 

States at large, and it meets my cordial approbation, 
"Such a work is very much needed, and must he of great utility to all who may have occa

sion to investigate the laws of the United States." 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. xiii 

Letter from the Hon. Henry Clay. 

"ASHLAND, December 4, 1843. 
" M v DEAR Srn: I have received your favour, transmitting to me a programme of a com

plete edition of the laws of the United State!', which you propose.to collect and publish, and to 
stereotype. I believe the wants of the community, of the courts, and of the bar, require such 
a work; and the plan of executing it which you propose can have no higher recommendation 
than that which Judge Story has given it. I would add my individual wish that your index 
may be as full and perfect as that which is contained in the judge's edition of the Statutes." 

Letter from the Hon. John Kennedy, ef the Supreme Court ef Penmylvania. 

"PHILADELPHIA, December 14, 1843. 
"DEAR Sm: Having looked over your prospectus of a publication of the Statutes of the 

United States at large, I feel myself bound to say that the plan, as it strikes me, is admirably 
well adapted to meet every reasonable wish that either individuals or the public could have on 
the subject. I cannot but express my full and entire approbation of it; and permit me also to 
add, that I have the most full and entire confidence that the execution of the work in your 
hands will be at least equal to all that is promised. It is certainly a work of considerable 
magnitude, and will be attended with a vast expense as well as labour on your part; and as 
the advantage to be derived from it will be immensely important and valuable, I therefore hope 
that you will not only be indemnified, but liberally rewarded by the patronage of a generous 
public." 

Letter from the Hon. Thomas Sergeant, ef the Supreme Court ef Pe1111Sylva11ia. 

"PHILADELPHIA, December 7, 1843. 
"DEAR Sm: The plan of publishing the Statutes of the United States, contained in the pro

posals enclosed in your letter, I should think the best that can be suggested for such a work, 
considering it in reference either to present use or permanent preservation; and I do not doubt 
but that your well known professional talents and long experience in judicial publications will 
ensure to it that accuracy in editing and excellence in printing which a work of this character 
requires." 

Letter from the Hon. Molton C. Rogers, ef the Supreme Court ef Penmylvania. 

"DEAR Sm: I am pleased to learn that you propose to publish an edition of the Laws of the 
United States, on a plan which cannot fail to be useful. I have read your prospectus with 
attention, and if carried out as you design, and of that I can entertain no doubt, it will meet the 
patronage of the profession and of Congress, who will lend their efficient aid and countenance 
to a work which will most materially contribute to a knowledge of the laws of the Union, so 
indispensable to the citizens of the United States." 

Letter from the Hon. Samuel R. Betts, District Judge ef the Eastern District ef New lark. 

"NEW YoRK, December 5, 1843. 
"Sm: I received your favour of the 30th ultimo, enclosing a prospectus of an edition of the 

Laws of the United States. I sincerely hope the project may be carried into execution, and 
that so important a work may secure you an adequate remuneration. 

" I think a reprint of the statutes in full decidedly to be preferred to any other mode of pub
lication. Abridgments, or mere indexes, are convenient for hasty consnlta!ion, but t.he entire 
act must be examined before its spirit or parts can be justly appreciated. 

"The arrangement of the acts, with a view to present in connection those relating to the same 
subjects, has advantages; yet, in investigating a point, the apprehension that something has 
been omitted will necessarily lead to searches through the entire series of legislation, notwith
standing such juxtaposition of particular statutes, by a compiler or editor of the highest learning 
and reputation. 

"I am persuaded it is the safest and more satisfactory course to publish the laws in the order 
of their passage. 'fhat is not unfrequently an essential element to their proper interpretation. 
Until they are codified or remodelled by the legislature, I believe they can be furnished in no 
form so useful as in the order of their enactment." 

b 



xiv LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Letter from the Hon. Matthew Harvey, District Judge ef tke Ut1ited States for New Hampshire. 
"HOPKINTON, December 16, 1843. 

"DEAR Sm :-I have examined a prospectus of an edition of the Laws of the United States, 
which you propose to publish, and I think it must meet the entire approbation of every one who 
feels the least interest in a work of this kind. The labour which would be saved by it to all 
executive and judicial officers, as well as to gentlemen of the legal profession, and members of 
Congress, is beyond calculation. , 

"There are few persons, I imagine, whose duty has required them to make frequent refer
ences to the Laws of the United States, who have not been embarrassed and confused, if not 
sometimes perplexed, from causes which would be entirely removed by this work. 

"No one, who will compare for a moment the vast superiority of this over any arrangement 
or edition of the laws we have ever had, can doubt its necessity, its value, and great public 
importance. 

"In my estimation, the work has a claim upon all patronage, both public and private. It 
should become a national work." 

Letter from the Hon. Samson Mason, of Ohio. 
"SPRINGFIELD, December 12, 1843. 

"Mv DEAR Sm: I have examined the plan on which you propose to publish the Statutes of 
the United States at large; and if executed, as I doubt not it will be, in conformity with the 
principles you have laid down, the work could not fail to be eminently useful, and greatly supe
rior, in my judgment, to any of the kind heretofore attempted. It would well deserve, as I 
hope it would receive, the patronage of both government and people. The want of such a work 
is, I am sure, extensively felt." 

Letter from David B. Ogden, Esq., New York. 

"NEW YoRK, December l, 1843. 
"Mv DEAR Sm: I have received your letter of the 27th of November, enclosing your pros

pectus for the publication of an edition of the Statutes of the United States. I have no hesita
tion in saying, that in my opinion the publication of the statutes upon the plan proposed by you 
will be one of great use to gentlemen of the bar, npon investigations into the laws of the United 
States, which must he much facilitated by it." 

Letter from the Hon . .11,, Conkling, District Judge ef the United States for tke Western District ef 
New York. 

"MELROSE, NEAR AUBURN, December 6, 1843. 
"Sm : Your letter, enclosing your prospectus of an edition of the Laws of the United States, 

was received two days ago. The plan of the proposed work, as stated in the prospectus, 
appears to me excellent; and I have no doubt that the work, if well executed and correctly 
printed, will be highly useful." 

Letter from the Hon. John M. Clayton, of Delaware. 

"NEWCASTLE, December 5, 1843. 
" DEAR Sm: I have read with great pleasure your proposal to publish an edition of the Sta

tutes at large of the United States. This is, indeed, a desideratum. Every public man now 
feels the want of such a work. The plan is excellent, and the undertaking richly merits 
national patronage." 

Letter from the Hon. J. L. Pettigru, cf South Carolina. 

"MILLEDGEVILLE, December 9, 1843. 
" DEAR Sm : Your favour of 27th of N ovemher has been forwarded to me at this place. 
"It gives me pleasure to see that you propose to publish a new edition of the Statutes of the 

United States. Such a work is called for by the accumulation of new enactments since the last 
edition was put out, under the auspices of Judge Story; and the improvements which you pro
pose upon the plan of former editions will give to a new edition great additional value. 

"Your plan appears to me most judiciously arranged; and such a work as you propose, 
executed with the advantages of your experience, will speedily supersede any existing compila
tion of the acts of Congress. It is to be hoped that a work of such obvious utility will not 
languish for the want of public patronage." 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. xv 

Letter from Henry D. Gilpin, Esq., ef Pennsylvania, late .Jlttorney General. 

"PHILADELPHIA, December 6, 1843. 
"DEAR Sm: I have read your plan for publishing the Statutes of the United States at large. 

I am extremely glad that you have undertaken this most useful and necessary work. No per
son who has had frequent occasion to examine and compare the various enactments of Congress 
will hesitate to say that such a publication has become indispensable. The plan you have 
selected seems to me to be such as will give the work very great value, both for authority and 
reference." 

Letter from B. F. Butler, Esq., late .11.ttorney General. 
" NEW YORK, January 5, 1844. 

"DEAR Srn: I thank you for your prospectus of your proposed edition of the Statutes of the 
United States at large. Such a work is much needed by all judicial and other officers con
nected with the Federal Government, by many of the functionaries under the State Govern
ments, and by the legal profession generally. Your plan appears to me to contain all the 
requisites of such a publication, and, if executed in the manner and published in the form pro
posed, will deserve, and I trust receive, the patronage of the government as well as of the 
public." 

Letter from Judges Pettit and Jones, Judges ef the District Court ef Philadelphia County. 
" PHILADELPHIA, December 8, 1843. 

"DEAR Sm: We have read the prospectus of your permanent and complete edition of the 
Laws of the United States. The plan seems to be well conceived and judiciously marked out, 
and, if successfully executed, cannot fail to produce a most valuable edition of our national 
statutes at large, arranged chronologically. 

"The foot notes and marginal references, with a view to accurate historical search concern
ing the legislation of Congress, constitute an important feature of the design, and will require 
industry, and tact, and experience, which we know you to possess." 

Letter from William M. Meredith, Esq., ef Philadelphia. 
"PHILADELPHIA, December 18, 1843. 

"MY DEAR Sm: I have read the prospectus of the Statutes of the United States at large, 
which yon were good enough to send me, and am glad to find you have undertaken a work, 
which, edited with your acknowledged ability, must be highly useful. The best existing 
editions of the acts of Congress are on plans the defects of which are very obvious, and will 
be fully supplied in your publication." 

Letter from William B. Reed, Esq., of Philadelphia. 
"PHILADELPHIA, December 11, 1843. 

"DEAR Sm: I thank you for the prospectus of the Statutes at large. It seems to me that 
such an undertaking will command not only the professional approbation which you desire, 
but, what is at least of equal value, that of the student of the political and social history of the 
country. The legislation of Congress, whether it be obsolete or temporary in its character, or 
even expressly abrogated, is an important part of the history of the country." 

Letter from Daniel Lord, Jr., Esq., New York. 
" NEW YORK, Nove:mber 30, 1843. 

"DEAR Sm: I have your prospectus of an edition of the Laws. I know of no work more 
called for. Judge Story's edition of the Laws is now the only one accessible to the profession, 
and may perhaps suffice for the text of public acts. But, in the matter of the private acts, no 
access can be had except to the originally published acts, which are not to be found except as 
rarities. The courts, too, in their reference to the citation of the United States laws, some
times refer to the act by its date and title, and sometimes to the session pamphlet, sometimes 
to volumes accidentally bound up, and sometimes to Judge Story's. The citations by counsel 
are equally various, and great difficulty and confusion result. 

"The annotations, giving a history of the laws, and a series of the adjudications upon them, 
seem to me a matter of so great convenience as almost to amount to a necessity. 

"Your whole enterprise seems to me to be called for by the greatest need, and to be one 
really of national benefit. I hope it will receive every public and private patronage." 
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Letter from Henry M. Watts, Esq., District .Bttorney ef the United States. 
"PHILADELPHIA, .December 8, 1843. 

"Mv DEAR SIR: I have examined carefully the prospectus of the work you propose to pub
lish, and am happy to find there is some one of sufficient capacity to undertake so useful and 
herculean a task. 

"A complete edition of the Articles of Confederation, the Constitution of the United States, 
and the Statutes of the United States, since the organization of the government, in the style, 
mode, and with the notes and appendix you contemplate, will undoubtedly be a most valuable 
acquisition, not only to Congress, the public officers, the judiciary, and the bar, but to the 
whole community." 

Letter from Thomas Ewing, Esq., ef Ohio. 
"WASHINGTON, January 27, 1844. 

"DEAR SIR: I have examined your prospectus for the publication of the Laws of the United 
States, with notes and references, and approve of your plan entirely. 

"Such a publication is much needed by the legal profession, and I am satisfied that you will 
execute it with care and fidelity." 

Letter from the Hon, Joseph L. Tillinghast, ef Rhode Island. 

"M v DEAR SIR: I had the pleasure, this morning, to receive your letter, with a prospectus 
of your intended publication of an edition of the Laws of the United States. 

"Such a work must prove highly acceptable, not only to the National and State Legisla
tures, the tribunals of justice, and the profession, but to the great numbers of the community 
who have occasion at times to look at the laws of the Union, and who are now obliged to ex
pend much time and toil in looking for them. 

uThere are by no means a sufficient number of copies in the Library of Congress for the 
accommodation of the members. 

"The subject of a new edition was before the Joint Library Committee of Congress at 
several times and on several suggestions, while I had the honour of being a member of the 
committee. All concurred in the necessity of the work; but differences of opinion existed as 
to the plan, and as to the auspices or direction under which it should be accomplished. 

"I have looked carefully at the plan detailed in your prospectus; and as to all that relates to 
the matter to be comprised, and the arrangement and designation of that matter, I do not be
lieve a better could be adopted." 

Lefter frcrm the Hon. Isaac H. Bronson, Judge of the Supreme Court ef Florida. 
"NEWNANSVILLE, EAST FLORIDA, December 20, 1843. 

"Mv DEAR Sm: I have examined your notice or plan of this new work with much satisfac
tion, Such a work is much needed, and I think cannot fail to meet with the ready approbation 
of the bench and the bar throughout the country, as well as all public men or officers in any 
way connected with the execution or administration of the laws of the United States. 

"The plan of the work seems to be calculated to render it very perfect." 

Letter from the Hon . .llndrew T. Judson, District Judge ef Connecticut. 

"CANTERBURY, CONNECTICUT, March 4, 1844. 
"I have received and examined with care your prospectus of a work entitled • the Statutes 

of the United States at large,' and permit me to say, that a work of that description is very 
much needed. If executed in the manner you propose, a great favour will be conferred on the 
public, and I have no doubt it will be universally acknowledged. Its convenience and benefit 
will be incalculable to the prefession. 

"I hope you will not only be encouraged to progress with the work, but find from all 
quarters an ample reward." 
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Fiaheria of the United States and Government of Fishermen. An act concerning certain fisheries 
of the United States, and for the regulation and government of the fishermen em-
ployed therein. (Expired and Supplied,) Feb. 16, 1792 .......................... 229 

Post-office and Post-roads established. An act to establish the post-office and post-roads within 
the United States. (Expired.) Feb. 20, 1792 .................................... 232 

Election of President and Vice-President ~f the United States, and providing for Vacancies in the 
Offices of President nnd Vice-President. An act relative to the election of a president 
and vice-president of the United. States, and declaring the officer who shall act as 
president in case of vacancies in the offices both of president and vice-president. 
March l, 1792 ................................................................... 239 

Protection ~f the Frontiers of the United States by raising additional Troops. An act for making 
farther and more effectual provision for the protection of the frontiers of the United 
States. (Repealed.) Marc.h 5, 1792 ............................................. 241 

Consent of Congress to ./Jct of Maryland, and to continue for a longer time the consent to .!lets of 
Georgia, and Rhode Island. An act declaring the consent of Congress to a certain act 
of the State of Maryland, and to continue, for a longer time, an act declaring the as
sent of Congress to certain acts of the States of Maryland, Georgia, and Rhode Island 
and Providence Plantations, so for as the same respects the States of Georgia, and 
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. (Expired.) March 19, 1792 ........... 243 

Pensions. Settlement of Claims of Widows and Orphans barred by Limitations, gc. An act to 
provide for the settlement of the claims of widows and orphans barred by the limita• 
tions heretofore established, and to regulate the claims to invalid pensions. (Ob· 
solete.) March 19, 1792 ......................................................... 243 

Settlement of Claims on the United States under particular Circumstances barred by Limitations. 
An act providing for the settlement of claims of persons under particular circum
stances, barred by the limitations heretofore established. (Expired.) March 27, 
1792 ............................................................................ 245 

Protection of the Frontiers of the United States, additional Brigadiers-General. An act supple
mental to the act for making further and more effectual provision for the protection 
of the frontiers of the United.States. (Obsolete.) March 28, 1792 ............... 246 

Light-hcntses. An act for finishing the light-house on Baldhead, at the mouth of Cape Fear 
river, in the State of North Carolina. (Obsolete.) April 2, 1792 ................. 246 

Mint of the United States and regulating the Coins of the United States. An act establishing a 
mint and regulating the coins of the United States. April 2, 1792 ................. 246 

Light-houses, Beacons, Buoys, ~c. An act supplementary to the act for the establishment and 
support of light-houses, beacons, buoys, and public piers. April 12, 1792 ......... 251 

Light-house on Montok Point. An act to erect a light-house on Montok Point, in the State 
of New York. April 12, 1792 ................................................... 251 

Doorkeeper of the Senate and House of Representatives. An act for fixing the compensation of 
the doorkeepers of the Senate and House of Representatives in Congress. April 
12 1792 ......................................................................... 252 
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Circuit Courts of the United States in certain Districts, gc. An act for altering the times of !'age 
holding the Circuit Courts in certain districts of the United States, and for other 
purposes. (Obsolete.) April 17, 1792 ........................................... 252 

.llppartionment of Representatives accarding to the First Census among the Several States. An act 
for apportioning representatives among the several States according to the first 
enumeration. (Obsolete.) April 14, 1792 ..................................... 253 

Consuls and Vice-Consul.$. An act concerning consuls and vice-consuls. April 14, 1792 ... 254 

Public Lands in Ohio. An act authorizing the grant and conveyance of certain lands to the 
Ohio Company of Associates. April 21, 1792 .................................... 257 

Duties on Merchandise. An act for raising a further sum of money for the protection of the 
frontiers, and for other purposes therein mentioned. (Obsolete.) May 2, 1792 .... 259 

Militia of the United States. An act to provide for calling forth the militia to execute the 
laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions. (Repealed and 
Supplied.) May 2, 1792 ......................................................... 264 

Imprisonment far Debt. An act for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt. (Expired and 
Supplied,) May .5, 1792 ............... ; ......................................... 265 

Public Lands granted to John Cleves Symmes and his .llssociates. An act authorizing the grant 
and conveyance ofeertain lands to John Cleves Symmes and his Associates. May 
5, 1792 .......................................................................... 266 

Meeting ~f Congress. An act to alter the time for the next annual meeting of Congress. 
(Obsolete.) May 5, 1792 ........................................................ 267 

Duties on Spirits distilled wi,thin the u,,,ited States. An act concerning the duties on spirits 
distilled within the United States. (Repealed.) Dec. 27, 1792 .................... 267 

Militia of the United States. An act more effectually to provide for the national defence by 
establishing an uniform militia throughout the United States. May 8, 1792.. . . • • • 271 

Compensation of Officers employed in the Collection of Duties of Impost and Tonnage. An <!,Ct re• 
lative to the compensation to certain officers employed in the collection of duties of 
impost and tonnage. (Obsolete.) May 8, 1792 ................................... 274 

Mitigating Fines and Forfeitures under the Revenue Laws, making further Provisions for Payment 
of Pensions to Invalids. An act to continue in force the act entitled "An act to pro• 
vide for mitigating or remitting the penalties and forfeitures accruing under the 
revenue laws in certain cases," and to make further provision for the payment of 
pensions to invalids. (Obsolete.) May 8, 1792 ................................... 275 

Process in the Courts of the United States, and Compensation of Officers of the Courts, Jurors, a,nd 
Witnesses. An act for regulating processes in the Courts of the United States, and 
providing compensation for the officers of the said Courts, and for jurors and wit• 
nesses. • May 8, 1792 ............................................................ 275 

.IJUerations in the Treasury and War Departments. An act making alterations in the 
Treasury and War Departments. May 8, 1792 ................................... 279 

Debt of the United States. Loan of Domestie Debt of the United States. An act supplementary 
to the act making provision for the debt of the United States. (Obsolete.) May 
8, 1792 .......................................................................... 281 

Copper Coinage. An act to provide for a copper coinage. May 8, 1792 ........ , •••• • • • • • • 283 
Commissi.oners of Loans, Compensation far Extraordinary Expenses. An act for making com

pensations to the Commissioners of Loans for extraordinary expenses. (Obsolete.) 
May 8, 1792 ................. .-............................................. , • • • • • 284 

.llppropriations for certai:,,, Pu1-poses. An act making certain appropriations therein specified. 
(Obsolete.) May 8, 1792 ........................................................ 284 

Gc,vernment of the Territories twrth-west and south of the river Ohio. An act respecting the_ go
vernment of the Territories of the United States north-west and south of the river 
Ohio. May 8, 1792.. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • .. 285 
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Registering and Recarding of Vessels. An act concerning the registering and recording of 
ships or vessels. Dec, 31, 1792 .................................................. 287 

Capper Coins of the United States. An act to amend an act entitled "An act establishfng a 
mint and regulating the coins of the United States," so far as respects the comage 
of copper. Jan. 14, 1793 ........................................................ 299 

Intercourse with Foreign Nations. An act to continue in force for a limited time and to am~nd 
the act entitled "An act providing the means of intercourse between the Umted 
States and foreign nations.'' Feb. 9, 1793 .................................. • •••• ,299 
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purposes. Feb. 9, 1793... . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. • . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 300 

Claims on the United States not barred by any .JJ.ct of Limitation. An act relative to claims 
against the United States, not barred by any act of limitation, and which have not 
been already adjusted. (Obsolete.) Feb. 12, 1793 ............................... 301 

Fugitives from Justice-Fugitives from Labour. An act respecting fugitives from justice, and 
persons escaping from the service of their masters. Feb. 12, 1793 ................ 302 

Enrolling and Licensing Vessels in the Coasting Trade and Fisheries. An act for enrolling and 
licensing ships or vessels to be employed in the coasting trade and fisheries, and 
regulating the same. Feb. 18, 1793. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . 305 

Compensation of the President and Vice-President of the United States. An act providing com
pensation to the President and Vice-President of the United States. Feb, 18, 1793. 318 

Repeal of a Resolution of Congress relative to the Inhabitants of Port Saint Vincents. An act to 
repeal part of a resolution of Congress of the twenty-ninth of August, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-eight, respecting the inhabitants of Port Saint Vincents. 
(Obsolete.) Feb. 21, 1793 ....................................................... 318 

Patents for Useful Inventions. An act to promote the useful arts"; and to repeal the act here-
tofore made for that purpose. (Repealed.) Feb. 21, 1793 ..... ,. ................... 318 

Repeal of Duties on Beasts imported.for Breed. An act for repealing the several import laws 
of the United States, so far as they may be deemed to impose a duty on useful 
beasts imported for breed. Feb. 27, 1793 ...................................... , . . 324 

.Recounts of the United States with the Individual States. An act in addition to, and alteration 
of, the act entitled "An act to extend the time limited for settling the accounts of the 
United States with the individual States." Feb, 27, 1793... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 

Invalid Pensions. An act to regulate the claims to invalid pensions. Feb. 28, 1793 ....... 324 

.JJ.ppropriations for the Support of Government. An act making appropriation~ for the support 
of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. (Obso-
lete.) Feb. 28, 1793 .............................. , .............................. 325 

Trade and Intercourse with the Indian Tribes regulated. An act to regulate trade and inter-
course with the Indian tribes. (Repealed.) March 1, 1793 ....................... 329 

Fees in .JJ.dmiralty Proceedings in the District Courts of the United States. An act to ascertain 
the fees in Admiralty proceedings in the District Courts of the United States, and 
for other purposes. (Expired,) March l, 1193 ......... , ........................ 332 

Treaty with the Indians north-west of the Ohio. An act making an appropriation to defray the 
expense of a treaty with the Indians north-west of the Ohio. (Obsolete.) March 
2, 1793 .......................................................................... 333 

Courts of the United States. An act in addition to the act entitled "An act to establish the 
iudicial Courts of the United States." (Obsolete.) March ~, l 793 ................ 333 

Circuit Courts in North Carolina, New York, Connecticut, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island. 
An act to alter the times and places of holding the Circuit Courts in the Eastern Dis-
trict of North Carolina, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1793 ...... 335 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise and Tonnage. An act supplementary to the act entitled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law 
on goods, wares, and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the ton-
nage of ships or vessels." (Repealed and Supplied.) March 21, 1793 ........... 336 

Debt of the United States to the Bank of the United States. An act providing for the payment of 
the first instalment due on a loan made by the Bank of the United States. (Obso-
lete.) March 2, 1793 ............................................................ 338 

Domestic Debt of the United States. An act for extending the time for receiving on loan that 
part of the domestic debt of the United States, which may not be subscribed, prior 
to the first day of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. (Expired.) 
March 2, 1793 ............. , ....... , , . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . 338 

Light-houses, Beacons, Buoys, and Public Piers. An act supplementary to the act for the esta
blishment and support of light-houses, beacons, buoys and public piers. March 2, 
1793 ............................................................................ 339 

.l.lppropriations for the Mint, ~c. An act making certain appropriations therein mentioned. 
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1793 ...................................................... 339 

Compensation to certain Public Officers. An act making addition to the compensation of 
certain public officers. March 2, 1793,. ......................................... 340 
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Flag of the United States. An act making an alteration in the flag of the United States. 
Jan. 13, 1794 .................................................................... 341 

Mint, and regulating the Coins of the United States. An act in alteration of the act establishing 
a mint and regulating the coins of the United States. March 3, 1794 .............. 341 

Remission of Duties on certain French Vessels, An act for the remission of the duties arising 
on the tonnage of sundry French vessels which have taken refuge in the ports of 
the United States, (Obsolete.) March 7, 1794 ................................... 342 

Appropriations for the Support of Government. An act making appropriations for the sup-
port of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four. (Ob-
solete.) March 14, 1794 ......................................................... 342 

Intercfflrse with Foreign Nations. An act making further provisions for the expenses attend
ing the intercourse of the United States with foreign nations; and further to con
tinue in force the act entitled "An act providing the means of intercourse between 
the United States and foreign nations." (Obsolete and Supplied.) March 20, 1794. 345 

Loan of One Million ~f Dollars. An act authorizing a loan of one million of dollars. (Ob-
solete.) March 20, 1794 ......................................................... 345 

Defence of Po1·ts and Harbours of the United States. F01·t·ijications authorized. An act to pro
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March 20, 1794 .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 345 

.Appropriations for the Military Establishment. An act making appropriations for the support 
of the military establishment of the United States, for the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-four. (Obsolete.) March 21, 1794 ........................... 346 
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any foreign place or country. March 22, 1794 ................................... 347 

A Naval Armament provided. An act to provide a naval armament. March 22, 1794 ...... 350 

Major-General Lafayette. An act allowing to Major-General Lafayette his pay and emolu
ments while in the service of the United States. March 27, 1794 .•............... 351 

Arsenals and Magazines erecting and repairing, ~c. An act to provide for the erecting and 
repairing of arsenals and magazines, and other purposes. (Obsolete.) April 2, 
1794 ............................................................................ 352 

Di,trict Court of New Hampshire, and Duties as to invalid Pensioners assigned to the District
Attorney of Nw Hampshire. An act transferring for a limited time the jurisdiction 
of suits and offences from the District to the Circuit Court of New Hampshire, and 
assigning certain duties in respect to invalid pensioners to the attorney of the said 
district. (Expired.) April 3, 1794 ................ , ............................. 352 

Authority to the Presidtnt of the United States, in certain Cases, to alter the Place for holding a 
Session of Congress. An act to authorize the President of the United States in certain 
cases to alter the place for holding a session of Congress. April 3, 1794 .......... 353 

Buoys in the Harbour of New London, and Providence River, and other Places. An act to pro-
vide for placing buoys on certain rocks off the harbour of New London, and in 
Providence river, and other places. April 5, 1794........... • .. • . .. • • .. • . . .. .. . . . 353 

Limitation of the Time for presenting Claims for destroyed Certificates of certain Descriptions. An 
act iimiting the time for presenting claims for destroyed certificates of certain de-
scriptions. (Obsolete.) April 21, 1794 .............. , ........................... 353 

Poat-office and Post-roads. An act to establi_sh the post-office and post-roads within the 
United States. '(Repealed and Supplied.) May 8, 1794 ......... • ................ 354 

.Rrtillerists and Engineers. An act providing for raising and organizing a corps of artille-
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Militia of the United States. An act directing a detachment from the militia of the United 
States. (Expired.) May 9, 1794 ................................................ 367 

Light-house on Cape Hatteras and Beacon on Shell Castle. An act to erect a light-house on 
the head-land of Cape Hatteras; and a lighted beacon on Shell Castle Island in the 
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Light-house on the Island of Seguin, and Beacon and Bu~ys ~n Saint Jl'_Iarf s River • . An act for 
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Prohibit-ion of the Exportation of .!lrms and .!lmmunition, and encouraging the Importation. An 
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crimes against the United States. June 5, 1794 .................................. 381 

Duties on Refined S1<gar. An act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar. (Re-
pealed.) June 5, 1794 ........................................................... 384 
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Rations of Troops. An act in addition to the act for making further and more effec
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June 7, 1794 ..................................................................... 390 

.Additional Duties on Merchandise. An act laying additional Duties on goods, wares and 
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Compensation to Clerks in the Departments o/ State, Treasury, and War. An act allowing ad
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ninety-four. (Obsolete.) June 7, 1794 ..... , .................................... 392 
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Penswns to Invalids. An act concerning invalids. (Obsolete.) June 7, 1794 ....•.•....•• 392 

Patents for Useful Inventions. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act to promote 
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Consent of Congress to .Jlct of Maryland for the Appointment of a Health Officer. An act declaring 
the consent of Congress to an act of the State of Maryland passed the twenty-eighth 
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a health officer. June 9, 1794 .................................................... 393 

Virginia Mili~ary Land- Warrants for Land north-west of the River Ohio. An act to amend the 
act entitled "An act to enable the officers and soldiers of the Virginia line on con
tinental establishment, to obtain titles to certain lands lying north-west of the river 
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.11.ppropriations for the Support of GQVernment. An act making appropriations for certain 
purposes therein expressed. (Obsolete.) June 9, l 794, .......................... 394 
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Judicial Courts, and altering the time and place of holding certain Courts. (Obso-
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pealed.) June 9, 1794 ..........................................•..•.........• • ... 397 
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Militia for the Protection of the Four Western Counties of Pennsylvania. An act to authorize 
the President to call out and station a corps of militia in the four western counties 
of Pennsylvania for a limited time. (Obsolete.) Nov. 29, l 794 .................. 403 

Privilege of Franking extended to the Delegate fl'Om the Western Territory. An act extending the 
privilege of franking to James White, the delegate from the Territory of the United 
States south of the river Ohio; and making provision for his compensation. (Ob-
solete.) Dec. 3, 1794 ............................................................ 403 

Courts of the United States. An act to amend and explain the twenty-second section of the 
"Act establishing the Judicial Courts of the United States." Dec. 12, 1794 ....... 404 

Loan of Two Millions of Dollars. An act authorizing a loan of two millions of dollars. (Ob-
solete.) Dec. 18, 1794 ..........................................•................ 404 

..ippropriations for the Expenses of the Military Establishment a'Tld of the Militia. An act making .. 
appropriations for the support of the military establishment for the year one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-five, and for the expenses of the militia lately called 
into the service of the United States. (Obsolete.) Dec. 31, 1794 ................. 404 

.11.pprcpriations for the Support of GQVernment. An act making appropriations for the support 
of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five. (Obso• 
lete.) Jan. 2, 1795, .......• .-.................................................... 405 

Pay of the Militia of the United States when in actual Service. An act to regulate the pay of the 
non-commfssioned officers, musicians, and privates of the militia of the United 
States, when called into actual service, and for other purposes. (Obsolete,) Jan. 
2, 1795 ............................................ · ••• • •••••••••.••• , •.......... 408 

Transfer of Stock standing to the Credit of certain States. An act authorizing the transfer of 
the stock standing to the credit of certain States. (Obsolete.) Jan. 2, 1795 ••••••• 409 
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1795 ............................................................................. 411 
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Light-house near the Entmnce of Georgetown Harbour, North Carolina. An act authorizing the 
erection of a light.house near the entrance of Georgetown harbour, in the State of 
North Carolina. Feb, 21, 1795 ................................................... 418 

Office of Purveyor of Public Supplies. An act to establish the office of Purveyor of Public 
Supplies. Feb. 23, 1795 ......................................................... 419 

Fees in .l.ldmiralty Cases in the District Courts of the United States. An act to continue in force 
the act " for ascertaining the fees in admiralty proceedings in the District Courts of 
the United States, and for other purposes." (Expired.) Feb. 25, 1795.-........... 419 

Post-offices and Post..,,.oads. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to establish the post-
offices and post-roads within the United States." (Repealed.) Feb. 25, 1795 ...... 419 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise imported. An act supplementary to the act en
titled" An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties on goods, 
wares, and merchandise imported into the United States," and on the tonnage of 
ships or vessels. (Repealed and Supplied.) Feb. 26, 1795 ....................... 420 

lulief of Suffert1·s by the Insurgents of Pennsylvania. An act to provide some present relief to 
the officers of government and citizens who have suffered in their property by the 
insurgents in the western counties of Pennsylvania. (Obsolete.) Feb. 27, 1795 ... 423 

.Bdditional Compensation to the District Judges of Rhode Island and Delaware. An act for allow-
ing an additional compensation to the judges of the districts of Rhode Island and 
Delaware. Feb. 27, 1795 ................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 423 

Militia of the United States. An act to provide for calling forth the militia to execute the 
Jaws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions; and to repeal the 
act now in force for those purposes. (Obsolete.) Feb. 28, 1795 ..•............... 424 

.Bet, of Maryland, and .I.lets for the Support of Light-hoU1Jes. An act to continue in force for a 
limited time the acts therein mentioned. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1795 .............. 425 

Light-houses, Beacons, Buoy,, ~c. An act relative to cessions of jurisdiction in places where 
light-houses, beacons, buoys, and public piers have been or may hereafter be erected 
and fixed. March 2, 1795. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 426 

Coasting Ves,els passing between Long Island and Rhode Island. An act relative to the passing 
of coasting vessels between Long Island and Rhode Island. March 2, 1795.. . . . . . 426 

Duties on Snuff and Refined Sugar. An act to alter and amend the act entitled "An act lay-
ing certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar." (Repealed.) March 3, 1795 .... 426 

.Brmy of the United States. An act for continuing and regulating the military establishment 
of the United States, and for-repealing sundry acts heretofore passed on that subject. 
(Repealed and Supplied.) March 3, 1795 ........................................ 430 

Debt of the United States. An act making further provision for the support of public credit 
and for the redemption of the public debt. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1795 ........... 433 

.Bppropriations for the Military and Naval establishments and for the Support of Governm,mt. An 
act making further appropriations for the military and naval establishments, and 
for the support of government. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1795 ....................... 438 

Mint and Coins of the United Stales. An act supplementary to the act entitled" An act esta
blishing a mint, and regulating the coins of the United States.'' March 3, 1795 .... 439 
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Debts due from individuals to the United States. An act for the more effectual recovery of Pop 

debts due from individuals to the United States. March 3, 1796 .................. , 441 

Galli.opolis, La.nds granted to the French Inhabitants. An act to authorize a grant of lands to 
the French inhabitants of Ga!liopolis, and for other purposes therein mentioned. 
March 3, 1795....... .. • .. • • • .. • . . • . • • • .. • . • • . . . • . .. . .. . . .. • . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 442 

Promulgation of the Laws of the United States. An act for the more general promulgation of 
the laws of the United States. March 3, 1795 ..................................... 443 

Trade with the Indians. An act making provision for the purposes of trade with the In-
dians. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1796 ............................................... 443 

Compensation of Clerks. An act to regulate the compensation of clerks. (Obsolete.) 
March 3, 1795.. .. . . . • . . • .. • • • • • • .. . . • • • . .. • . .. . . . .. .. . .. • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 443 

Exportation of Arms, Cannon, and Military Stores authorized in certain Cases. An act autho
rizing the exportation of arms, cannon, and military stores in certain cases. March 
3, 1796 .......................................................................... 444 

'.l,ctg of tlJc ..fourtlJ <lrongr,egg of t~c Unite~ .States. 

STATUTE I.-1796. 

Appropriati.ons for the Support of Government. An act making appropriations for the support 
of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six. (Obso-
lete.) Feb. 6, 1796 .............................................................. 445 

Debt of the United States. An act further extending the time for receiving on loan the do-
mestic debt of the United States. (Obsolete.) Feb. 19, 1796 ..................... 448 

Compensation to Members ~f Congress, and to certain Officers of both Houses. An act f?r allowing 
compensation to the members of the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States, and to certain officern of both houses. (Obsolete,) March 10, 1796. 448 

Invalid Registers of Ships. An act providing relief for a limited time in certain cases of 
invalid registers. (Obsolete.) March 10, 1796 ................................... 449 

Appropriation for the Support of the Military Establishment. An act making a partial appro
priation for the support of the military establishment for the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-six. (Obsolete.) March 12, 1796 ...................... 450 

Pensions. An act for the relief of certain officers and soldiers who have been wounded or 
disabled in the actual service of the United States. (Obsolete.) March 23, 1796 .. 450 

Circuit Court of North Cm·olina. An act making certain provisions in regard to the Circuit 
Court for the district of North Carolina. (Obsolete.) March 31, 1796 ............ 450 

Fees in .!ldmiralty Proceedings. An act to continue in force" An act to ascertain the fees in 
admiralty proceedings in the District Courts of the United States, and for other pur• 
poses." (Expired.) March 31, 1796 ............................................. 451 

Light-hou~e on Baker's Island, Massachusetts. An act authorizing the erection of a light-house 
on Baker's Island in the State of Massachusetts. April 8, 1796 ................... 462 

Trading-hauses with the Indian Tribes. An act for establishing trading-houses with the Indian 
tribes. (Expired.) April 18, 1796 ............................................... 452 

JI Naval Jlrmament. An act supplementary to an act entitled" An act to provide a naval 
armament." (Obsolete.) April 20, 1796 ......................................... 463 

Debt of the Un·ited States. An act in addition to an act entitled" An act making further pro
vision for the support of public credit, and for the· redemption of the public debt." 
(Obsolete.) April 28, 1796 .................................. , ................... 468 

Expenses ~f executing the Treaty with Great Britain. An act making an appropriation towards 
defraying the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect the treaty of amity, 
commerce, and navigation made between the United States and the King of Great 
Britain. (Obsolete.) May 6, 1796 ............................................... 459 

E:rpenses of executing the Treaty with Spain. An act making an appropriation for defraying 
the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect the treaty made between the 
United States and the King of Spain. (Obsolete.) May 6, 1796 ................... 459 
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Expemes of executmg the Treaty with Jllgurs. An act making an appropriation for defraying 
the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect the treaty made between the 
United States and the Dey and Regency of Algiers. (Obsolete.) May 6, 1796 ..... 460 

Experuies of executing the Treaty with certain Indian Tribes. An act making appropriations 
for defraying the expenses which :qiay arise in carrying into effect a treaty made 
between the United States and certain Indian tribes north-west of the river Ohio. 
(Obsolete.) May 6, 1796 ..................... , . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 460 

.fl. Loan for the Use of the City of Washington. An act authorizing a Joan for the use of the 
city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes therein 
mentioned. May 6, 1796 ......................................................... 461 

.Revenue Cutters. An act making further provision relative to the revenue cutters. (Ob-
solete.) May 6, 1796 ..................................... , ...................... 461 

Consent of Congress to an Jlct of the State of Maryland. An act to continue in force for a 
limited time an act entitled" An act declaring the consent of Congress to an act of 
the State of Maryland," passed the twenty-eighth of December, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-three, for the appointment of a health officer. (Expired and 
Supplied.) May 6, 1796 ......................................................... 462 

Circuit C01.1,rt of the United States for the District of Pennsylvania. An act to repeal so much of 
an act entitled" An a,ct to e&tablish the Judicial Courts of the United States," as 
directs that alternate sessions of the Circuit Court for the district of Pennsylvania 
shall be holden at Yorktown, and for other purposes. May 12, 1796 ............... 463 

Compensation for Horses kilkd belonging to Officers of the Jlrmy. An act allowing compensation 
for horses killed in battle belonging to officers of the army of the United States. 
(Obsolete.) May 12, 1796 ....................................................... 463 

Consent of Congress to .!lets of the States of Ma,·yland, Georgi,a, and Rhode Island, and Providence 
Plantations. An act declaring the consent of Congress to certain acts of the State 
of Maryland, and to continue an act declaring the assent of Congress to certain acts 
of the States of Maryland, Georgia, and Rhode Island, and Providence Plantations, 
so far as the same respects the States of Georgia, and Rhode Island, and Providence 
Plantations. (Expired.) May 12, 1796 .......................................... 463 

Light-house on Cape Cod in the State of Massachusetts. An act authorizing the erection of a 
light-house on Cape Cod, in the State of Massachusetts. May 17, 1796... . . . . . . . . . 464 

Sale of Public Lands in the Territory oorth-west of the River Ohio and above the Kentucky River. 
An act providing for the sale of the lands of the United States, in the territory north-
west of the river Ohio, and above the mouth of Kentucky river. May 18, 1796 .... 464 

Trade and lntercoorse with the Indian Tribes, and to preserve Peace. An act to regulate trade 
and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers. (Ex-
pired and Supplied,) May 19, 1796 .............................................. 469 

Quarantine. An act relative to quarantine. (Repealed and Supplied.) May 27, 1796 .... 474 

.11.ccountant of the War Department. An act altering the compensation of the accountant to 
the War Department. (Obsolete.) May 27, 1796 ................................. 474 

Mint. An act respecting the mint. (Expired and Supplied.) May 27, 1796 ............. 475 

Circuit C01.1,rts of Vermont and Rhode Island, ~c. An act altering the sessions of the Circuit 
Courts in the district of Vermont and Rhode Island, and for other purposes. (Ob-
solete.) May 27, 1796 ........................................................... 475 

Colkction of Duties on Merchandise, and Duties on Tonnage. An act in addition to an act en
titled" An act supplementary to the act entitled' An act to provide more effectually 
for the collection of the duties on goods, wares, and merchandise imported into 
the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels.'" (Repealed and Sup-
plied.) May 27, 1796 ............................................................ 476 

Relief and Protection of Jlmerican Seamen. An act for the relief and protection of American 
seamen. April 28, 1796 ................................................... , ...... 477 

Duties on Carriage,. An act laying duties upon carriages for the conveyance of persons. 
and repealing the former act for that purpose. (Repealed.) May 2S, 1796 ....... .' 478 

Imprisonment for Debt. An act for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt. (Expired.) 
May 28, 1796........... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 482 

Jlrmy of the United States. An act to ascertain and fix the military establishment of the 
United States. (Repealed.) May 30, 1796 ....................................... 483 

Compensation of Cle,·ks. An act to regulate the compensation of clerks. (Obsolete.) May 
30, 1796 ..................................................... , .... , .. , , ... , .. , ... 486 
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Foreign Inte:rcaurse, An act making fnrtber provision for the expenses attending the inter- Pap 

course of the United States with foreign nations; and to continue in force the act 
entitled "An act providing the means of intercourse between the United States and 
foreign nations," May 30, 1790 .. , .. , ............ , , .. , ...... , .... , •. , .... , .... , . . 487 

Light-houses, ~c., Remission of Forfeitures, Collection of Duties on Distilled Spirits. An act to 
continue in force, for a limited time, the acts therein mentioned. (Obsolete.) May 
30, 1796 .• , •• , , ... , ... , • , , .... , .. , , .................. , ... , ........... , . ., ... , . , . . 488 

Debt of the United States, Loan of Five Millions of Dollars, An act making provision for the 
payment of certain debts of the United States, (Expired.) May 31, 1796 ... , ..... 488 

Passports for Ships and Vessels of the United States. An act providing passports for the ships 
. and vessels of the United States. June 1, 1796, .. ; ............................... 489 

Public Lands appropriated for the United Brethren, ~c. An act regulating the grants of lands 
appropriated for military services, and for the Society of United Brethren, for pro-
pagating the Gospel among the heathen. June 1, 1797 ............................ 490 

The State of Tennessee admitted into the Union, An act for the admission of the State of Ten-
nessee into the Union. June 1, 1796, .................... , ........... , .... , . , .... 491 

.flppropriations to satisfy Demands attending the late Insurrection, and to increase the Compensatfrm 
of Jurors and Witnesses, An act making an appropriation to satisfy certain demands 
attending the late insurrection, and to increase the compensation to jurors and wit-
nesses in the courts of the United States. (Obsolete.) June 1, 1796 .............. 492 

Drawback on Domestic Distilled Spirits, and on Spirits exported, An act limiting the time for 
the allowance of drawback on the exportation of domestic distilled spirits, and 
allowing a drawback upon such spirits exported in vessels of less than thirty tons 
by the Mississippi. (Repealed.) June I, 1796 .................................. , 492 

..ippropriations for the Support of Government. An act making further appropriations for the 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six. (Obsolete.) June I, 1797 ..... ,. 493 

.flppropriations for the Military and Naval Establishments. An act making appropriations for 
the support of the military and naval establishments for the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-six. (Obsolete.) June 1, 1796 ......................... 493 

Relief to the Owners of Stills in certain Cases. An act providing relief to the owners of stills 
within the United States for a limited time in certain cases. (Obsolete.) June 1, 
1796 ............................................................................. 494 

Duties on Snuff and Refined Sugar, An act to suspend, in part, the act entitled "An act to 
alter and amend the act entitled 'An act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined 
sugar."' (Obsolete.) June I, 1796 ...... , ........ , .. , ........................... 495 

STATUTE II.-1796, 1797. 

Promulgation of the Laws of the United States. An act to amend the act entitled "An act for 
the more general promulgation of the laws of the United States." (Obsolete.) Dec. 
21, 1796.,, .. ,, .. , ........ , ............... , .. , ... , ... , , ..................... , .... 496 

Laws of the United States extended to the State of Tennessee. An act giving effect to the laws of 
the United States within the State of Tennessee. Jan. 31, 1797 ..................• 496 

Compensation of the ..ittorney-General augmented. An act to augment the compensation of the 
attorney-general of the United States, (Obsolete.) March 2, 1797 ............... , 497 

Crimrs. An act to continue in force for a limited time the act, in addition to the act, for 
the punishment of certain crimes against the United States. (Expired.) March 2, 
1797 ............................................................................. 497 

Provision for the ..iccommodation of the Hausehold of the President of the United States. An act 
making further provision for the further accommodation of the household of the 
President of the United States. (Obsolete,) March 2, 1797 ... , ................... 497 

Regigte1-ing and Recording of Ships or Vessels, and Vessels in the Coasting Trade and Fisheries. 
An act in addition to an act entitled "An act concerning the registering and record
ing of ships or vessels," and to an act entitled "An act enrolling and licensing ships 
or vessels employed in the coasting trade and fisheries, and for regulating the same." 
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1797, ........ ,, ...... , ............................ , .. , .... 498 

.BpprlY]Jriations for the Support of Government. An act making appropriations for the support 
of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven. (Ob-
solete.) March 3, 1797 ...... , ................................................... 498 

Compensation and D1aies of ce:rtain Officers of the Custom8. An act relative to the compensation 
and duties of certain officers employed in the collection of impost and tonnage. 
(Obsolete.) March 3, 1797 ....................................................... 502 
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Additional Duties on :Merchandise. An act for raising a further sum of money by additional 
duties on certain articles imported, and for other purposes. (Obsolete,) March 3, 
1797 ....•.....•...•.......•.... , ................................................. 503 

Didies on Dis.tilled Spirits and on the Capacity of Stills. An act repealing in part the "Act con
cerning the duties on spirits distilled within the United States," passed the eighth day 
of May, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two; and imposing certain duties on 
the capacity of stills of a particular description. (Repealed.) March 3, 1797 ...... 504 

Expenses of Negotiations with the Dey of .lllgiers. An act authorizing the President of the 
United States to apply a further sum to the expense of negotiations with the Dey 
and Regency of Algiers. (Obsolete,) March 3, 1797 ............................. 505 

Remission of Fines and Forfeitures. An act to provide for mitigating or remitting the for
feitures, penalties, and disabilities accruing in certain cases therein mentioned. 
March 3, 1797 ................................................. , • .. • . .. • . . . .. .. . . 506 

Evidences of Public Debt to be received in Payment for Public Lands. An act to authorize the 
receipt of evidences of the public debt in payment for the lands of the United 
States. (Repealed.) March 3, 1797 .............................................. 507 

Meeting of Congress. An act to alter the time for the next meeting of Congress. (Repealed.) 
March 3, 1797 ....................................................... , ..... , . , . . . 507 

.llrmy of the United States. An act to amend and repeal in part the act entitled "An act to 
ascertain and fix the military establishment of the United States." (Repealed.) 
March 3, 1797.. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 507 

.Appropriations for the Naval and Military Establishments. An act making appropriations for 
the naval and military establishments for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven. (Obsolete,) March 3, 1797 ....................................... 508 

Duties on Snuff and Tobacco. An act to suspend, in part, the act entitled "An act to alter 
and amend the act entitled an 'Act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined 
sugar,'" and to grant relief in certain cases arising under the said act. (Obsolete.) 
March 3, 1797 .................................................................. , 509 

Post-office and Post.,,-oads. An act in addition to the act entitled" An act to establish the 
post-office and post-roads within the United States." (Repealed,) March 3, 1797 .. 509 

Settlement of .ll.ccounts between the United States and the Receivers of Public Money. An act to 
provide more effectually for the settlement of accounts between the United States 
and receivers of public money. March 3, 1797 .................................. , 512 

.lluthorizing Expenditures for the Prosecution of Claims on the belligerent Powers. An act autho
rizing an expenditure and making an appropriation for the prosecution of the claims 
of certain citizens of the United States for property captured by the belligerent 
powers. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1797 ............................................. 516 

Buoys in the Harbour of Boston. An act providing for certain buoys to be placed in and 
near the Harbour of Boston. March 3, 1797 ...................................... 516 

Domestic Debt qf the United States. An act extending the time for receiving on loan the 
domestic debt of the United States. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1797 .................. 516 

Compensation of Clerks. An act to revive and continue the act passed the thirtieth of May, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, entitled" An act to regulate the com-
pensation of clerks." (Obsolete.) March 3, 1797 ................................ 517 

Cii-cuit Courts of the United States. An Act concerning the Circuit Courts of the United 
States. March 3, 1797 ........................................................... 517 

'.1lcts of t11e .fiftlJ Qtongress of t~e tiniteh .5tates. 

STATUTE 1.-1797. 

Privateering against Nations in .llmity with the United States prohibited. An act to prevent 
citizens of the United States from privateering against nations in amity with or 
against the United States. June 14, 1797 ...................... , ................. . 

Exportation qf .llrms and .llmmunition prohibited, and the Importation encouraged. An act pro
hibiting for a limited time the exportation of arms and ammunition, and for encou-
raging the importation thereof. (Expired.) June 14, 1797 ...................... . 
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D,fence ~f the Ports and Harbours of the United States. An act to provide for the further de- Pap 

fence of the ports and harbours of the United States. June 23, 1_797 ........•..•.• 521 

Militia ~f the United State~. An act authorizing a detachment from the militia of the United 
States. (Expired.) June 24, 1797 ....•....•...........•..........•.•..•......... 522 

Registering and Recording of Ships and Vessels. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act 
concerning the registering and recording of ships and vessels." (Expired.) June 
27, 1797 •••••••••.••••••••.••.•••. ·••••·• •••.........•..•........................ 523 

.llgents to be appointed in relation to the Sixth .IJ.rticle of the Treaty with Great Britain. An act 
directing the appointment of agents in relation to the sixth article of the Treaty of 
Amity, Commerce, and Navigation between the United States and Great Britain. 
(Obsolete.) July 1, 1797 ......................................................... 523 

.!l Naval .l.lrmament prwided Joi·. An act providing a naval armament. (Expired.) July 1, 
1797 ..............•.. , ........................................................... 523 

!,feeling of Congi·ess. An act to ascertain the time for the next meeting of Congress, and to 
repeal the act heretofore passed for that purpose. July 1, 1797 .................... 525 

Reviving and Contin,.ing Suits and Process in the Circuit Cou1·t of North Carolina. An act for 
reviving and continuing ~uits and process in the Circuit Court for the district of 
North Carolina. (Obsolete.) July 5, 1797 ....................................... 526 

.llct, which would ex-pire at tlte End of this Session of Congress continued. An act to continue 
in force to the end of the next session certain acts and parts of acts of limited dura-
tion. (Obsolete.) July 5, 1797 .................................................. 527 

Duties on Stamps. An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment, and paper. (Re-
pealed.) July 6, 1797 ............................................................ 527 

Consuls and Vice-Consuls. An act in addition to the law of the United States concerning 
consuls and vice-consuls. (Repealed,) July 6, 1797 ............................. 533 

.!lllowance of Mileage to Members of Congress at the First Session ~f the F~fth Cong,·ess., An act 
for allowing full mileage to the members of the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States. (Obsolete.) July 6, 1797 ............................. 533 

Transfer of Stock standing to the credit of certain States. An act to revive and continue in force 
for a limited time an act entitled "An act authorizing the transfer of stock standing 
to the credit of certain States.'' (Expired.) July 6, 1797 ......................... 533 

Dutie, on Salt, and Drawback on Pickkd Fish, l,c. An act laying an additional duty on salt 
imported into the United States, and for other purposes. (Repealed.) July 8, 1797. 533 

Debt of tlte United States. An act authorizing a loan of money. (Obsolete.), July 8, 1797, 534 

.Rdditional .llppropriations for the Support of Government. An act making additional appropria
tions for the support of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven. (Obsolete.) July IO, 1797 ......................................... 534 

STATUTE II.-1797, 1798. 

Duties on Stamps. An act to postpone for a limited time the commencement of the duties 
imposed by the act entitled "An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment, 
and paper." (Obsolete.) Dec. 15, 1797 ...................................•...... 536 

.IJ.ppropriations for the Swppm't of Government. An act making certain partial appropriations for 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight. (Obsolete.) Jan. 15, 1798. 536 

Compensation to the Doorkee:per of the Senate and his Assistants. An act for allowing a com
pensation to the doorkeeper of the Senate and his assistants for their services dur-
ing the late session'of Congress. (Obsolete.) Jan. 20, 1798 ...................... 537 

Mode of taking Evidence in contested Elections of Members of the House of Representatives, !Jc. An 
act to prescribe the mode of taking evidence in cases, of contested elections for 
members of the House of Representatives of the United States, and to compel the 
attendance of witnesses. (Expired.) Jan. 23, 1798 .............................. 537 

]>uties on Spirits distilled within the United States, and on Stills. An act to amend the several 
acts for laying duties on spirits distilied within the United States, and on stills. 
(Repealed.) Jan. 29, 1798 ....................................................... 539 

Foreign Coins. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act regulating foreign coins, 
and for other purposes.'' (Obsolete.) Feb. I, 1798 ............................... 539 

Expemes of holding a Treaty or Treaties with the Indians. An act appropriating a certain sum 
of money to defray the expense of holding a treaty or treaties with the Indians. 
(Obsolete,) Feb. 27, 1798 ........................................................ 539 
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Pemwm. An act to provide for the widows and orphans of certain deceased officers. (Ob-
solete,) March 14, 1798 ......................................................... 540 

Light-houses and Buoys. An act for the erection of light-houses, and placing buoys at the 
several places therein mentioned. March 14, 1798 ............................... 540 

Foreign IntercOU'f'se. An act providing the means of intercourse between the United States 
and foreign nations. (Expired and Supplied,) March .19, 1798 ................... 541 

.llppropriatwns for the Support of Gavernment. An act making appropriations for the support 
of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, and for 
other purposes. (Obsolete.) March 19, 1798 .................................... 542 

.Duties on Stamps. An act to amend the act entitled" An act laying duties on stamped vellum, 
parchment, and paper." (Repealed.) March 19, 1798 ............................ 545 

Conse~ of Congress to .!let of Massachusetts. An act declaring the consent of Congress to aQ 
act of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. March 27, 1798 ..................... 546 

Conaent of Congress to a.n .JJ.ct of Maryland. An act declaring the consent of Congress to an 
act of the State of Maryland passed the twenty-eighth of December, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-three, for the appointment of a heallh officer. (Expired.) 
March 27, 1798 ........................•.......•............•..............•..... 546 

.llppropriation for the Support of a Naval .llrmament. An act for an additional appropriation to 
provide and support a naval armament. (Obsolete.) March 27, 1798, ........... 547 

Post-office a11d Post-roads. An act to continue in force the fifth section of an act entitled "An 
act in addition to the act entitled' An act to establish the post-office and post-roads 
within the United States."' (Obsolete and Supplied.) March 28, 1798 ........••.. 547 

Duties «m Foreign and Domestic distilled Spirits, Stills, Wines, and Teas. An act to continue in 
force for a limited time a part of an act entitled "An act making further provision 
for securing and collecting the duties on foreign and domestic distilled spirits, stills, 
wines, and teas.'' (Expired.) April 7, 1798 ...................................•.. 547 

Refugees from Canada and Nova Scotia. An act for the relief of refugees from the British 
Provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia. (Expired.) April 7, 1798 ..•............. 547 

Exportation of .IJ.rms and .l.lmmunition prohibited, and Importation encouraged. An act to con
tinue in force the act entitled "An act prohibiting for a limited time the exporta
tion of arms and ammunition, and for encouraging the importation thereof." (Ex-
pired.) April 7, 1798 ............................. ., ............................. 549 

Settlement of the Limits of Georgia; go'!lernment in the Mississippi Territory authorized. An 
act for an amicable settlement of limits with the State of Georgia, and authorizing 
the establishment of a governmPnt in the Mississippi territory. April 7, 1798 ...... 549 

Expenditure and .l.lppropriationfor reimbursement of Consuls of the United States. An act 
authorizing an expenditure and making an appropriation for the reimbursement of 
moneys advanced by the consuls of the United States in certain eases. (Obsolete.) 
April 18, 1798 .••.........•.................................................. 551 

.ll Supplement to the .Jl.ct authorizing the Loan for the Use of the City ~f Washington. An act sup
pleme~tary t~ an act entitled" An act authorizing a loan for the use of the city of 
Washrngton 1n the District of Columbia, and for other purposes therein mentioned.'' 
April 18, 1798 ................................................................... 551 

.IJ.rmament for the Protection of the Trade of the United States. An act to provide an additional 
armament for the further protection of the trade of the United States, and for other 
purposes. (Obsolete.) April 27, 1798 ........................................... 552 

.llrmy of the United States. An act to provide an additional regiment of artillerists and en-
gineers. (Repealed,) April 27, 1798, ........................................... 552 

Light-houses and Buoys • . An act_ for erecting light-houses, and placing buoys and stakes at 
the places therem ment10ned. April 27, 1798 ..................................... 553 

Deparlmc~t of the Navy established. An act to establish an executive department to be deno-
mmated the Department of the Navy. April 30, 1798 ............................. 553 

.Jl.dministration ~f Oaths. An act to authorize certain officers and others to administer oaths. 
May 3, 1798. • • • • • . • . . . .. . • . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 554 

Defence ~f the Ports and Harbours' of the United States. An act supplementary to the act pro
v1drng for the further defence of the ports and harbours of the United States. May 
3, 1798 .......................................................................... 554 

.11-utlwl'ity to th~ President to procure .llrms and .l.lmrrmnition. An act to enable the president of 
the United States to procure, cannon arms, and ammunition, a:nd for other purposes. 
(Obsolete.) May 4, 1798 ........................................................ 555 
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Galleys to be purchased or built. An act to authorize the President of the United States to 

cause to be purchased or built a number of small vessels to be equipped as galleys 
or otherwise. (Obsolete,) May 4, 1798 ....... , ...... , ........................... 556 

..i. Detachment of Militia of the United States to be paid. An act directing the payment of a 
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Compensation to the Officers and Mariners of the Revenue Cutters. An act to continue in force a 
part of an act respecting the compensation to the officers and mariners of the reve-
nue cutters. (Obsolete.) May 8, 1798 .... , ........................... _ ........... 556 

Compensati,qn of Clerks, %c, An act to revive and continue in force the act respe".ting the 
compensation of clerks, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) May 14, l 7118,, ..... 567 

..i.rmy of the United States, An act to amend the act entitled "An act to amend and repeal 
in part the act entitled 'An act to ascertain and fix the military establishment of the 
United States."' (Repealed.) May 22, 1798 ..................................... 557 

Prmiisional .9.rmy of the United States. An act authorizing the President of the United States 
to raise a provisional army. (Repealed,) May 28, 1798 .. , .. ,.,,,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 558 

Protection of the Commerce and Coasts of the United States. An act more effectually to protect 
the commerce and coasts of the United States. (Obsolete.) May 28, 1798 ..•.••.• 561 

Julie/ from Imprisonment for Debts due the United States. An act providing for the relief of 
persons imprisoned for debts due to the United States. June 6, 1798 .............. 561 

Imprnonment for Debt. An act supplementary to an act entitled "An act for the relief of 
perso~s imprisoned for debt." (Expired,) June 6, 1798 .......................... 562 

I.oan O.ffire a~d Final Settlement Certificates, %c, An act respecting loan office and final settle
ment certificates, indents of interest, and the unfunded or registered debt credited in 
the books of the treasury. June 12, 1798 ......................................... 562 

.11.ppropriations for the .11.rmy of the United States. An act making appropriations for the mili-
tary establishment for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, and 
for other purposes. (Obsolete.) June 12, 1798 ................................... 563 

Commercial Intercourse with France and Dependencies SUSJ)tnded. An act to suspend the com
mercial intercourse between the United States and }''ranee, and the dependencies 
thereof. (Expired,) June 13, 1798 .............................................. 565 

Naturalization. An act supplementary to and to amend the act entitled "An act to esta
blish an uniform rule of naturalization, and to repeal the act heretofore passed on 
that subject." (Repealed.) June 18, 1798 ........................................ 566 

.9. Naval Armament, %r, An act to amend the act entitled "An act providing a naval 
armament," and the act entitled "An act to authorize the President of the United 
States to cause to be purchased or built a number of small vessels to be equipped 
as galleys or otherwise." (Obsolete.) June 22, 1798 ............................. 569 

Privilege of Franking to the Secretary of the Navy. An act to extend the privilege of franking 
letters and packets to the Secretary of the Navy. (Repealed and Supplied.) June 
22, 1 798 ...................................................................... , .. 569 

Prmiisional .llrmy of the United States, An act supplementary to and to amend the act entitled 
"An act authorizing the President of the United States to raise a provisional army." 
(Obsolete.) June 22, 1798 ....................................................... 569 

.!Jliens. An act concerning aliens. (Expired.) June 25, 1798 ........................... 570 

Defence of the Merchant-Vessels of the United States against French Depredations. An act to au
thorize the defence of the merchan I-vessels of the United States against French de-
predations. (Expired.) June 25, 1798 .......................................... 572 

Frauds on the Bank of the United States. An act to punish frauds committed on the Bank of 
the United States. (Obsolete.) June 27, 1798 .................................... 573 

Protection of the Commerce and Coasts of the United States. An act in addition to the act more 
effectually to protect the commerce and coasts of the United States. (Obsolete.) 
June 28, 1798 .................................................................... 574 

..i.rmy of the United States. An act making an appropriation for the expenses incident to the 
new regiment of artillerists and engineers during the year one thousand seven hun-
dred and ninety-eight. (Obsolete.) June 28, 1798 ................................ 575 

Protection of the Trade of the United States. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An 
act to provide an additional armament for the further protection of the trade of the 
United States, and for other purposes." (Obsolete.) June 30, 1798 ............... 575 
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.Arms for the Militia of the United States. An act providing arms for the militia throughout 
the United States. July 6, 1798 .......... , .......... , ..........••..... , ....... ; .• 576 

.Olien Enemies. An act respecting alien enemies. July 6, 1798 .....•...•••...•••..•.•...• 577 

Treaties between the United States and France, and the Consular Convention declared to be no longer 
obligatory. An act to declare the treaties heretofore concluded with France no longer 
obligatory on the United States. (Obsolete.) July 7, 1798 ........................ 578 

Protection of the Commerce of the United States, An act further to protect the commerce of the 
United States. (Obsolete.) July 9, 1798 ......................................... 578 

Debt of the United States. An act limiting the time within which claims against the United 
States, for credits on the books of the treasury, may be presented for allowance. 
(Obsolete.) July 9, 1798, ..•.....................•.............................. 580 

Valuation of Lands and Dwelling-houses and Enumeration of Slaves. An act to provide for the 
val-nation of lands. and dwelling-houses, and the enumeration of slaves within the 
United States. (Obsolete.) July 9, 1798 ......................................... 580 

Compensation to Collectors of the Internal Revenue, and to insure the Settlement of .11.ccounts. An 
act to regulate and fix the compensation of the officers employed in collecting the 
internal revenues of the United States, and to insure more effectually the settlement 
of their accounts. (Repealed.) July 11, 1798 ....••.............................. 591 

Marin, Corps. An aet for the establishing and organizing a marine corps. July 11, 1798. 594 

Salary of the Surveyor of the Port of Gloucester. An act establishing an annual salary for the 
surveyor of the port of Gloucester. (Obsolete.) July 14, 1798 .................... 596 

Crimes. An act in addition to the act entitled "An act for the punishment of certain crimes 
against the United States," (Expired.) July 14, 1798 .....•.....••••••.••••• : • ••. 596 

Direct Taxes. An act to lay and collect a direct tax within the United States. (Obsolete.) 
July 14, 1798 ......................... , ...... , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 597 

.Brmy of the United States. An act to augment the army of the United States, and for other 
purposes. (Obsolete.) July 16, 1798 .............................•.. , ........ , .. 604 

Relief for sick and disabled Se(!men. An act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen. July 
16, 1798 ............................... , ....... , .. , ... , .... , . , .................. 605 

Light-house at Gayhead on Marth4's Vineyard, ~c. An act for erecting a light-house at Gay-
head on Martha's Vineyard, and for other purposes. July 16, 1798 ................ 607 

Debt of the Utiited State,. An act to enable the President of the United States to borrow 
money for the public service. (Obsolete.) July 16, 1798 .............•........... 607 

Duties on Snuff~ and Drawback suspended. An act to suspend for a further time the duties 
upon the manufacture of snuff within the United States, and the drawback upon the 
exportation thereof. (Obsolete.) July 16, 1798,................................. 608 

Compemation to the Doorkeepers and .11.ssistant-Doorkecpers of the Senate and House of Representa
tives. An act for allowing an additional compensation to the doorkeepers and as
sistant doorkeepers of the Senate and House of Representatives for their services 
during the present session of Congress, (Obsolete,) July 16, 1798 ............... 608 

Naval .11.rmament. An act to make a further appropriation for the additional naval arma-
ment. (Obsolete,) July 16, 1798 ....... , ........................................ 608 

Courts of the United States. An act in further addition to the act entitled " An act to esta-
blish the Judicial Courts of the United States." July 16, 1798 ..................... 609 

Debt of the United State•. An act making certain appropriations; and to authorize the Pre
sident to obtain a loan on the credit of the direct tax: (Obsolete.) July 16, 1798 .. 609 

Treasury, War, and Navy Departments. An act to alter and amend the several acts for the 
establishment and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy Departments. July 
16,.1798 ..... , .............. , , ........ , ................... , .. , ...........•. , .... , 610 

.11.ddilional .Bppropriations for Expenses of the Gavernment of the United States. An act making 
certain additional appropriations for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-eight. (Obsolete.) July 16, 1798 ................................... , ..... 611 

Commercial Intercoit1·se between the United States and France. An act to amend the act entitled 
"An act to suspend the commercial intercourse between the United States and 
France, and the dependencies thereof," (Obsolete.) July 16, 1798 ............... 61 

.11.dditional Compensation to Officers of the Senate and Howie of Representatives. An act allowing 
an additional compensation to the secretary of the Senate, and clerk of the House 
of Representatives, and to their clerks, for their services, during the present session 
of Congress: July 16, 1798 ...................................................... 612 
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Crimes. Hol_ding p01-respond~nce wit~ a Fo,·eign Government, gc. An act for the punishment of 
certam crunes therem specified. Jan. 30, 1799 .................................... 613. 

Commercial Intercourse with France, An act further to suspend the commercial intercourse 
between the United States and France, and the dependencies thereof. (Expired.) 
Feb. 9, 1799 ..................................................................... 613 

.llccounts between the United States and the several States. An act respecting balances reported 
against certain States, by the commissioners appointed to settle the accounts be
tween the United States and the several States. (Expired.) Feb. 15, 1799 ........ 616 

Reimbursement of JJ:Ioneys expended abroad for .flid to Seamen. An act to authorize the reim
bursement of moneys expended in rendering aid to sick and destitute American 
seamen in foreign countries. (Obsolete.) Feb. 19, 1799 .......................... 617 

Laws of the United States in the District of Tennessee. An act to amend an act entitled "An 
act giving effect to the laws of the United States within the District of Tennessee." 
Feb. 19, 1799 .................................................................... 617 

Expenses of Treaties with the Indians. An act appropriating a certain sum of money to defray 
the expenses of holding a treaty or treaties with the Indians, (Obsolete.) Feb, 19, 
1799 ............................................................................. 618 

Pay of Captains and Commanders of Ships and Vessels of War. An act fixing the pay of cap
tains and commanders of ships and vessels of war of the United States. (Obsolete.) 
Fe!;>. 25, 1799 .................................................................... 618 

Expenses of Executing Treaties with the Indian Tribes. An act making appropriations for de
fraying the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect certain treaties between 
the United States and several tribes or nations of Indians. (Obsolete.) Feb. 25, 
1799 ............................................................................. 618 

Quarantine and Health Laws. An act respecting quarantine and health laws. Feb.26, 1799, 619 

Jlugmentation of the Navy. An act for the augmentation of the navy. (Obsolete.) Feb, 25, 1799. 621 

Establishment of Docks. An act authorizing the establishment of docks, Feb. 26, 1799... . 622 

Purchase of Timber for Naval Purposes. An act authorizing the purchase of timber for naval 
purposes. Feb. 25, 1799 ......................................................... 622 

Dulies on Stamps upon Foreign Bills of Exchange and Bills of Lading. An act to alter the 
stamp duties imposed upon foreign bills of exchange and bills of Jading by an act 
entitled" An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment, and paper;" and 
further to amend the same. (Repealed.) Feb. 28, 1799 ........................... 622 

Captured French Citizens. An act concerning French citizens that have been or may be 
captured and brought into the United States. (Obsolete.) Feb, 28, 1799 .......... 624 

Compensation for Marshals, Clerks, ..ittorneys, Jurors, and_ Witnesses. A;n act foi: provid!ng com
pensation for the marshals, clerks, attorneys, Jurors, and witnesses m the Courts of 
the United States, and to repeal certain parts of the acts therein mentioned; and for 
other purposes. Feb. 28, 1799 ................. , , .. , , .. • , .. , ... , , • ..... , , , ... •. , , . 624 

VaZ.uation of Lands and Dwelling-houses, and Enumeration of Slaves. An act to amend the act 
entitled "An act to provide for the valuation of lands and dwelling-houses, and the 
enumeration of slaves within the United States." (Obsolete.) Feb. 28, 1799 ...... 626 

Dutrict Court in Vermont. An act altering the time of holding the District Court in Vermont. 
(Obsolete.) Feb. 28, 1799 ....................................................... 627 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise and Tonnage. An act to regulate the collection of duties 
on ·imposts and tonnage. March 2, 1799 ......... , ..... , . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 627 

Compensation to Office,·s employed in the Collection of Duties on Imposts and Tonnage. An act to 
establish the compensations of the officers employed in the collection of the duties 
on imposts and tonnage, and for other purposes. Mareh 2, 1799 .................. 704 

Government of the Navy of the United States. An act for the government of the navy of the 
United States. (Repealed.) March 2, 1799 ...................................... 709 

.llppropriations f01· the Government of the United States. An act making appropriations for the 
support of government for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. 
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1799 ...................................................... 717 
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Distillers of Geneva. An act respecting distillers of Geneva. (Repealed.) March 2, 1799. 720 

Medical Establishment. An act to regulate the medical establishment. March 2, 1799. •. • . • 72 

.l.idditional .Appropriations for the Government of the United States. An act making additional 
appropriations for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. (Obso-
lete.) March 2, 1799 ............................................................ 723 

Public Lands appropriated for M"ilita.ry Services and for the Sot'uly of the United Brethren, An 
act to amend the act entitled" An act regulating the grants of land appropriated for 
military services, and for the Society of the United Brethren, for propagating the 
Gospel among the heathen." March 2, 1799 ...................................... 724 

Promulgation of the Laws of the United States. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act 
for the more general promulgation of the laws of the United States." March 2, 1799. 724 

Jlrmy of the United States. An act giving eventual authority to the President of the United 
States to augment the army. (Repealed.) March 2, 1799 ........................ 725 

Bail. An act providing for the security of bail in certain cases. March 2, 1799 ......... 727 

.l.idditional Compensation to certain Officers of the Senate and House of Representatives. An act to 
grant an additional compensation for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-nine to certain officers of the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1799 ....................................... 727 

Public Lands, Sale of, in the Territory north-west of the Ohio. An act to authorize the sale 
of certain lauds between the Great and Little Miami rivers in the territory of the 
United States north-west of the Ohio, and for giving a pre-emption to certain pur-
chasers and settlers. March 2, 1799 .................................. , . . . . . .. . . . . 728 

Relief of sick and disabled Seamen. An act in addition to "An act for the relief of sick and 
disabled seamen." March 2, 1799........... . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 729 

Marine Corps. An act authorizing an augmentation of the marine corps. March 2, 1799. 729 

.Augmentation of the Salaries of certain Officers of the Government of the United States. An act to 
augment the salaries of the officers therein mentioned. March 2, 1799 ............ 729 

Beacon on Boon Island. An act to erect a beacon on Boon Island. March 2, I 799..... . . . 730 

Comptmation of Clerks. An act to regulate and fix the compensation of clerks. (Repealed 
and Supplied.) March 2, 1799 ......... , ......................................... 730 

&lief and Protection of Seamen. An act to revive and continue in force certain parts of the 
"Act for the relief and protection of American seamen," and to amend the same. 
March 2, 1799 ................................................................... 731 

.l.ippropriatwmfor the N~val Establishment. An act making appropriations for the support of 
the naval establishment for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. 
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1799 ...................................................... 732 

Post-office, An act to establish the post-office of the United States. (Repealed.) March 
2, 1799 .......................................................................... 733 

..ippropriatw~ .for the Army. An act making appropriations for the support of the military 
establishment for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. (Obsolete.) 
March 2, 1799, .................................................................. 741 

Power of Retaliation vuted ~n !he i::resident ?f the Unit~d Sta,tes in c~tain Cases. An act vesting 
the power of retaliation m certam cases m the President of the United States. 
{Obsolete.) March 3, 1799 ...................................................... 743 

Trade and Intercourse with the Indian Tribes, gc. An act to regulate trade and intercourse with 
the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers. (Expired.) March 3, 
1799 ................................... , ........................................ 743 

.Authority to the President to fill Vacancies in the .Army and Navy. An act authorizing the 
President of the United States to fill certain vacancies in the army and navy. {Ob-
solete.) March 3, 1799 .......................................................... 749 

Army of the United State,. An act for the better organizing of the troops of the United 
States, and for other purposes. {Obsolete.) March 3, 1799 ...................... 749 

Resolution authorizing a subscription to Folwell's edition of the Laws of the United States. 755 
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TABLE NO. II. 

COMPRISING 

THE ACTS OF CONGRESS 

FROM 1789 TO 1845, INCLUSIVE, 

RELATING TO THE JUDICIARY. 

FIRST CONGRESS.-1789. 

STATUTE 1.-Establishment of the Judicial Courts of the United Stat,a. An act to establish the "'" 
judicial courts of the United States. Sept. 24, 1789 .......................... Vol. I. 73 

Regulation of Process in the Courts of the United States. An act to regulate processes in the 
courts of the United States, Sept. 29, 1789 ................... , ...••..•...•.. Vol. I. 93 

1790. 

STATUTE II.-Laws of the United States, giving effect to, in North Carolina. An act for giving 
effect to the several acts therein mentioned in respect to the State of North Carolina, and 
other purposes. Feb. 8, 1790 ......................... , , ... • ............... , Vol. I. 99 

Authentication of the Acts and Judicial Proceedings of the States. An act to prescribe the mode 
in which the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings in each State, shall be authen
ticated so as to take effect in any other State. May 26, 1790 ..•..•.•...• , •.•.. Vol.I. 122 

Process in the Courts of the United States. An act to continue in force an act passed at the last 
session of Congress, entitled "An act to regulate processes in the courts of the United 
States." (Expired.) May 26, 1790 ........................................ Vol. I. 123 

Courts of the United States in North Carolina. An act for giving effect to an act entitled "An 
act to establish the judicial courts of the United States" within the State of North Caro-
lina. June 4, 1790 ................................ , , ............... , .... Vol. I. 126 

Judicial Courts of the United States in Rhode Island and Pr()'l)idence Plantations. An act for 
giving effect to an act entitled "An act to establish the judicial courts of the United 
States" within the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. (Obsolete.) June 
23, 1790 ............ , ...........................•....... , .. , • , ... , .•..•. Vol. I. 128 

Circuit Courts in South Carolina and Georgia, and District Court of Pennsylvania. An aet to 
alter the times for holding the Circuit Courts of the United States in the districts of South 
Carolina and Georgia, and providing that the District Court of Pennsylvania. shall in 
future be held in the city of Philadelphia only. (Obsolete.) Aug. 11, 1790 ...... Vol. I. 184 

1791. 

STAT11TE 111.-Process in the Courts of the United States. An act to continue in force for a lim-
ited time an act passed at the first session of Congress, entitled "An act to regulate pro
cesses in the courts of the United States. (Repealed and supplied.) Feb. IS, 1791. ••• Vol. I. 191 

Laws of the United States e:rtended to Vermont. An act giving effect to the laws.of the United 
States within the State of Vermont. March 2, 1791. ....... : .. ................ Vol. I. 197 

(h:ix) 
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SECOND CONGRESS.-1791, 1792. 

STATUTE !.-Process in the . Courts of the United State,, and Compemat!on of Officers ef the 
Court, Jurors and Witnuses. An act for regulating processes m the Courts of the 
United° States, ~d providing compensation for the officers of the said Courts, and for jurors 
and witnesses. May 8, 179? . .. . . . -- .. •• • • -• • • • • .......... • • .. Vol. I. 27 5 

1792, 1793. 
Sr.LTUTE 11.-Fees in Admiralty Proceedings in the District Courts of the United States, An act 

to ascertain the fees in admiralty proceedings in the District Courts of the United States, 
and for other purposes. (Expired.) March 1, 1793 ...... , , •. , • , •..•• • , .• , •. , Vol. I. 332 

Courts of the United State a, An act in addition to the act entitled "An act to establish the Judi-
cial Courts of the United States." (Obsolete,) March 2, 1793 ...•. , .••. ,, •.... Vol. I. 333 

Circuit Courts in North Carolina, New York, Connecticut, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Rhode 
Island. An act to alter the times and places of holding the Circuit Courts in the eastern 
district of North Carolina, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1793 •. , Vol. I. 335 

THIRD CONGRESS.-1794. 
SruuTE l.-Districi Courts of New Hampshire. Duties as to lnNlid Pensioner, assigned to 

the District Attorney of New. Hampshire. An act transferring for a limited time the 
jurisdiction of suits and offences from the District to the Circuit Court of New Hampshire, 
and assigning certain duties in respect to invalid pensioners to the attorney of the said 
district. (Expired.) April 3, 1794 ......................................... Vol. I. 352 

.Adjournment of the Circuit Courts. An act further to authorize the adjournment of the Circuit 
Courts. May 19, 1794 .. , , ................. , ...................•......... Vol. I. 369 

Courts of the United States. An act making certain a.Iterations in the a.ct for establishing the 
judieial courts, and altering the time and place of holding certain courts. Jlllle 9, 
1794 ..... ..... ..... ........ ............... ..... ... . ............... Vol.I. 395 

1794, 1795. 
&i-.LTOTE II.-Courts bf tl1e United States. An act to amend and explain the twenty-second sec

tion of the "Act establishing the judicial courts of the United States." Dec. 12, 
1794 ................................................................... Vol.I. 404 

District Courts of PennsylNnia, certain Suits and Process re11i11ed. An a.ct reviving certain 
suits and process which have been discontinued in the District Court of Pennsylvania.. 
Jan. 28, 1795 .............................. , ., .............. , ........... , .Vol. I. 410 

Fee, in Admiralty Cases in the District Courts of the United States. An act to continue in force 
the "Act for ascertaining the fees in admiralty proceedings in the District Courts of the 
United States, and for other purposes." Feb. 25, 1795 .........• , ............. Vol, I. 419 

Additional Compensation to the District Judges of Rhode Island and Delaware. An act for 
allowing an additional compensation to the judges of the districts of Rhode Island and 
Delaware. Feb. 27, 1795 ................................................. Vol. I. 423 

FOURTH CONGRESS.-1796. 
ST.LTUTE l.-Circuit Court of North Carolina. An act making certain provisions in regard to 

the Circuit Court for the district of North Carolina. March 31, 1796 .....•....• Vol. I. 450 

Fees in Admiralty Proceedings. An act to continue in force "An act to ascertain the fees in 
admiralty proceedings in the District Courts of the United States, and for other purposes." 
March 31, 1796 .................................................. : ....... Vol. I. 451 

Circuit Court of th~ United States fur the District of Pennsylt,ania. An a.ct to repeal so much 
of an act entitled "An act to establish the Judicial Courts of the United States" a.s directs 
that alternate sessions of the Circuit Court for the district of Pennsylvania shill be holden 
a.t Yorktown, and for other purposes. May 12, 1796 .......................... Vol. I. 463 

Circuit Courts ef Vermont and Rhode Island, ~c. An a.ct altering the sessions of the Circuit 
Courts in the district of Vermont and Rhode Island, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) 
May 27, 1796 ........................................................... Vol. I. 475 

1796, 1797. 
ST.LTU'l'I: 11.-Laws of the United State, extended to Tennesaee. An act giving effect to the laws 

of the United States within the State of.Tennessee. Jan. 31, 1797 .............. Vol. I. 496 
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Crimea. An act to continue in force for a limited time the act, in addition to the act, for 
the punishment of certain crimes against the United States. (Expired.) March 2, 
1797 ...••...•.........•..........................•..................... Vol. I. 497 

Circuit Courts of the United States. An act concerning the Circuit Courts of the United States. 
March 3, 1797 ... , .........•............................................. Vol. I. 517 

FIFTH CONGRESS.-1797. 
STA.TOTE !.-Reviving and continuing Suits and Process in the Circuit Court of North Carolina. 

An act for reviving and continuing suits and process in the Circuit Court of North Caro. 
Jina. July 5, 1797 .....•................................................. Vol. I. 526 

1798. 
STATUTE II.-Crimes. An act in addition to the act entitled "An act for the punishment of 

certain crimes against the United States." (Expired.) July 14, 1798 .......... Vol. I. 596 

Courts of the United States. An act in further addition to the act entitled "An act to establish 
the Judicial Courts of the United States." July 16, 1798 ..................... Vol. I. 609 

1799. 
STATUTE III.-Crimes. Holding Correspondence with a Foreign Government, ~c. An act for 

the punishment of certain crimes therein specified. Jan. 30, 1799 ............ • .. Vol. I. 613 

Compensation for Marshals, Clerks, Attorneys, Jurors, and Witnesses. An act providing for the 
compensation of the marshals, clerks, attorneys, jurors, and witnesses in the courts of the 
United States, and to repeal certain parts of the acts therein mentioned, and for other 
purposes. Feb. 28, 1799 ....................... , ..•..... , •. , •............. Vol. I. 624 

District Court i11s Vermont. An act altering the times of holding the District Court in Vermont. 
Feb. 28, 1799 ............................................................ Vol. I. 627 

Bail. An act providing for the security of bail in certain cases. March 2, 1799 . , ...... Vol. I. 727 

SIXTH CONGRESS.-1799, 1800. 
STATUTE 1.-Suits in the Circuit Court of Pennsylvania. An act for reviving and continuing 

suits and proceedings in the Circuit Court for the District of Pennsylvania. Dec. 24, 
1799 ......... , ........................................................ Vol. II. 3 

District Courts in North Carolina. An act to alter the times of holding the District Court in 
North Carolina. (Obsolete.) March 19, 1800 .............................. Vol. II. 18 

Punishment of Crimes. An act to continue in force the act in addition to the act for the punish
ment of certain crimes against the United States. (Obsolete.) April 24, 1800 .. Vol. II. 54 

Amendment of tlte Judicial Act. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to establish the Judi-
cial Courts of the United States." May 13, 1800 ..............•.......•..... Vol. II. 82 

1801. 
STATUTE II.-Courts of the United States. An act to provide for the more convenient organiza. 

tion of the Courts of the United States. (Repealed.) Feb. 13, 1801 ........... Vol. II. 89 

Salaries of District Judges. An act to augment the salaries of the district judges in the districts 
of Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland respectively. (Obso-
lete.) March 3, 1801 ................... , . , .. , . , .... , , , , , • .•..•....• ,.,,•Vol. II. 121 

Times and Places of holding certain Courts, 4'c. An act for altering the times and places of 
holding certain courts therein mentioned, and for other purposes. (Repealed.) March 3, 
1801 .................................................................. Vol.·11. 123 

SEVENTH CONGRESS.-1802. 

STATUTE I. - Organization of the Courts of the United Sta~es. An act to repeal certain acts 
respecting the organization of the courts of the Umted States, and for other purposes. 
(Obsolete.) Mar-ch 8, 1802 ....................... , . , ....••.•.. ; .... , .•... Vol. II. 132 

Judicial System of the United States. An act to amend the judicial system of the United States. 
April 29, 1802 ....................................•• •.• ..•.•....••....••• Vol. II. 156 
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1803. 
STATUTl!: 11.-Providing for the Execution ~f the Laws of the United. States in the.St~te of Ohio. 

An act to provide for the due execution of the laws of the United States withrn the State 
of Ohio. Feb. 19, 1803 ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• • ••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • ••••• 201 

Courts of the United States in Kentucky District. An act to alter the time of holding the Court 
of the United States in Kentucky district. March 2, 1803 .................... Vol. II. 242 

Judicial System of the United States. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act to amend 
the judicial system of-the United States. March 3, 1803 ..................... Vol. II. 244 

EIGHTH CONGRESS.-1803, 1804. 
STATUTE I.-District Courts in Virginia, Rhode Island, and West Ten11.essee. An act altering 

the sessions of the District Courts of the United States for the districts of Virginia, Rhode 
Island, and for the district of West Tennessee. March 23, 1804 ............... Vol.II. 273 

Louisiana erected into two Territories, and temporary Government established. An act erecting 
Louisiana into two territories, and providing for the temporary government thereof. 
(Obsolete.) March 26, 1804 .............................................. Vol. II. 283 

.Adjournment of the District Courts of the United States, An act to authorize the adjournment 
of District Courts by marshals, in certain cases. March 26, 1804 . ; .... .-....... Vol. II. 291 

.Authentication of Public Acts, Records, and Judicial Proceedings. An act supplementary to the 
act entitled "An act to prescribe the mode in which the public acts, records, and judicial 
proceedings in each.State shall be authenticated so as to take effect in every other State," 
March \!7, 1804 ....... ,, ..••...•.........•...•. , ....•........•.......... Vol. II. 298 

.Additional Judge for the Mississippi Territory. An act for the appointment of an additional 
judge for the Mississippi territory, and for other purposes. March 27, 1804, ... , Vol. II. 301 

1804, 1805. 
8-rATTJTE 11.-Jurisdiction given to Territori,,l Courts similar to that of the District Court of 

Kentucky. An act to extend jurisdiction in certain cases to the territorial courts. March 
3, 1805 ... , .• • .•.. , ...•.........•••........ , .• , ......... , ...... , ........ Vol.II. 338 

NINTH CONGRESS.-1805, 1806. 
STATUTE I. - Circu;t Court in North Carolina. An act for altering the time for l)olding the 

Circuit Court in the district of North Carolina, and for abolishing the July term of the 
Kentucky District Court. Feb. 28, 1806 .................................... Vol. II. 354 

Jurisdiction given to certain State Courts in Suits and Prosecutions under the Commun Law. 
An act to extend jurisdiction in certain eases to state judges and state courts. March 8, 
1806 .................................................................. Vo!.II. 354 

Courts of the United States in the District of Columbia. An act for the regulation of the times 
of holding the courts of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. April 21, 
1806 •..............................•................................... Vol. II. 390 

Counterfeiting the current Coins of the United State,. An act for the punishment of 
counterfeiting the current coin of the United States, and for other purposes. April 21, 
1806., • • ••• • •., • • ••• • • • ••• ,.,. • ••• •, ••• , ..••..••......•.•.............. Vol. II. 404 

1806, 1807. 
STATUTE II.7Ci;cuit an4 D~strict Cou:ts in ~ort~ Carolina. An act to alter the time of holding 

the Circuit and District Courts m the district of North Carolina, Feb. 4, 1807 ... Vol. II. 413 

POtJJer of !franting Writs of Inju,nction extended to the Judges of the District Courts of the 
United ~tat~s. An act to exten~ the power of granting writs of injunctions to the judges 

·of the District Courts of the United States. Fcb.13, 1807 .................... Vol. II. 418 

Circuit and District .C°'!'rts in .K~nt~c~y, Tenntsse~, a!l'd Ohio . . An act es~ablishing Circuit 
Courts, and abr,dgmg the JUr1sd1ct1on of the District Courts m the districts of Kentucky 
Tennessee, and Ohio. (Obsolete.) Feb. 24, 1807 ..................... , ..... Vol. n'. 420 

Certijica~es of reasonable Cause of Se.izure to be gii,en in certain Cases. An act respecting 
;;zures made under the authority of .the United States, and for other purposes. Feb. 24, 

07 .............. , ...... , ............................................. Vol.II. 422 
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At;lministration of Justice in the District of Columbia. An a.ct to reduce the expenses attending 
the administration of justice in the District of Columbia, March 3, 1807 ....... Vol. II. 430 

Additional Compensation to the Judges of Missis,ippi, Indiana, Miclligan, and Louisiana Terri. 
tories. An act allowing an additional compensation to the judges of the Mississippi 
Indiana, Michigan, and Louisiana territories, (Obsolete.) March 3, 1807 ...•.• Vol. II'. 431 

TENTH CONGRESS.-1807, 1808. 
STATUTE I.-District of Columbia. An act to revive and continue certain causes and proceed. 

ings in the District Court of the District of Columbia. (Obsolete.) Feb. 10, 1808 .. Vol. II. 467 

Judicial System of the United States. An act hi further addition to an act entitled "An act to 
amend the judicial system of the United States." March 9, 1808 .............. Vol. II .. 471 

Circuit and District Courts in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ohio. An act to amend the act entitled 
"An act establishing Circuit Courts, and abridging the jurisdiction of th_e District Courts 
of the districts of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ohio." March 22, 1808 .... , ..... Vol, II. 477 

Jurisdiction to State Judges in certain cases, ~c. An act to continue in force an act entitled "An 
act to extend jurisdiction in certain cases to state judges and state courts, and for other 
ptfrposes." April 21, 1808 . , , , , • .. • ..... , .... , .................... , ....... Vol. II. 489 

1808, 1809. 
STATUTE 11.-Circuit and District Courts of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ohio. An act supple

mentary to the act entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act establishing Circuit 
Courts, and abridging the jurisdiction of the District Courts of the districts of Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and Ohio."'(Obsolete.) Feb. 4, 1809 ...... , ...................... Vol. U. 516 

Judicial System of the United States. An act further to amend the judicial system of the United 
States. March 2, 1809 , .. , ... , ..... , .. , .. , ... , , ..... , ... , .. , , •.. •, . , , . , , . Vol, II. 534 

ELEVENTH CONGRESS.-1809, 1810. 
STATUTE IL-District Court in Ohio, An act for altering the time for holding the District Court 

in Ohio. March 26, 1810 ................................................ Vol. II. 568 

TWELFTH CONGRESS.-1811, 1812. 
STATUTE I.-District Court in the District of Maine. An act to alter the time of holding one of 

the terms of the District Court in the district of Maine, Nov, 28, 1811 ......... Vol. II. 667 

District Courts for the District of North Carolina. An act for altering the times of holding the 
District Courts within the district of North Carolina. Jan. 23, 1812 ..... , , . , , . Vol. II. 675 

District Courts in the District of Connecticut. An act to alter the times of holding the District 
Courts within the district of Connecticut. Feb. 6, 1812 .....•...•......... , . , Vol. II. 676 

Affidavits of Bail in certain cases. An act for the more convenient taking of bail in civil causes 
depending in the courts of the United States, Feb. 20, 1812 ..... , ............ Vol. II. 679 

Circuit Courts at Knori,ille, Tennessee. An act to alter the time of holding the Circuit Court 
at Knoxville, in the district of East Tennessee, in the State of Tennessee. March 10, 
1812 ....... , ............................................. ,, ... , ....... ,Vol, II. 694 

1812, 1813. 
STATUTE II.-District and Territorial Judges of the United States. An act concerning the dis-

trict and territorial judges of the United States. Dec. 18, 1812 .........•...... Vol. U. 780 

District Court in New York. An act to alter the times of holding the District Court in 
the . respective districts of New York and Massachusetts. (Obsolete,) March 3. 
1813 .................................•....................•..... , ...... Vol. II. SIS-

District Court of Maine. An act a!tering the time for holding the District Court in the district 
of Maine. March 3, 1813 ...... , ... , ....•........... , , .................. Vol. II. 829 

THIRTEENTH CONGRESS.-1813. 
STATUTE l.-Suits and Costs in the Courts of the United States. An act concerning suits and 

costs in courts of the United States. July 22, 1813, ... , .. , , . , .... , ...... , , • VoL III. 19 
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1813, 1814. 
STATUTE II.-An additional Judge in the Missouri Territory. An act for the appointment of an 

additional judge for the Missouri territory, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) Jan. 27, 
1814 ..............................................•••.••••••••••••••• Vol. III. 95 

DiBtrict Cou~ of the United States in the !7frginia District. ~n .a~t t~ al_ter the time for • 
holding the District Courts of the Umted States for the V1rgm1a district•. March 24, 
1814, ............................................................••••• Vol. III. 112 

Courts of tl,e United States in New York. An act for the !>etter organization of the courts of the 
United States within the State of New York. April 9, 1814 ••.••• • • •, •••• ,••Vol. III. 120 

Money paid into the CouTts of th~ United States . . An act directing the disposition of money paid 
into the courts of the United States. April 18, 1814 .... , •, •, •.•. , • • •• ,. ••••Vol. III. 127 

1814, 1815. 
STATUTE 111.-Courts in the Indiana Territory. An act for the regulation of the courts of jus-

tice of Indiana. Feb, 24, 1815 ............... , . , . , . , . • .... ,,,,, •, •,, ... , Vol, Ill, 213 

Courts in Nev, York. An act supplementary to an act entitled "An act for the better organi
zation of the courts of the United States, within the State of New York. March 3, 
1815 .................... , ............................. - ..... , ......•. Vol. Ill. 235 

Duties of the Judges of the United States in the Illinois Territory. An aet regulating and de
fining the duties of the United States judges for the territory of Illinois. (Obsolete.) 
March 3, 1815 ............. ; ......................... , .............. , , , Vol. III. 237 

FOURTEENTH CONGRESS.-1815, .1816. 

STATUTE I.-Courts in the State of New York. An act concerning certain courts of the United 
States in the State of New York. Feb, 16, 1816 ..... ,, .. ,., ... ,., ..... , ... Vol. III. 254 

Circuit and District Courts in Vermont. An act to alter the times of holding the Circuit 
and District Courts of the United States for the district of Vermont. March 22, 
1816 .................................. , ...................... • ........ Vol.III. 258 

Courts in the District of Columbia. An act to limit the right of appeal from the Circuit Court 
of the United States for the District of Columbia. April 2, 1816 .......... , .. Vol. III. 261 

Circuit Courts in South Carolina and Georgia. An act for the more convenient arrangement of 
the times and places of holding the Circuit Courts of the United States for the districts of 
South Carolina and Georgia. April 24, 1816 ....................... , ....... Vol. III. 300 

District Judge of the &ruthern District of New York. An act providing an additional compen
sation to the district judge of the southern district of New York. (Obsolete.) April 27, 
1816 ............ , .................................................... Vol. III. 318 

The Judges of the Circuit Court and the Attorney of the District of Columbia authorized to pre
pare a Code <Jf Jurisprudence. An act authorizing the judges of the Circuit Court and 
the attorney for the District of Columbia to prepare a code of jurisprudence for the said 
district. (Obsolete.) April 29, 1816 ...................................... Vol. III. 323 

Courts in the Illinois Territory. An act supplemental to the act entitled "An act regulating and 
defining the duties of the judges of the territory of Illinois," and for vesting in the courts 
of the territor.y of Indiana a jurisdiction in chancery cases, arising in the said territory. 
(Obsolete.) April 29, 1816 ............................................. Vol. III. 327 

1817. 
STATUTE II.-Commissions of Bail. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act for the more 

convenient taking of affidavits and bail in civil causes, depending in the courts of the 
United States," March I, 1817 ....... , ................................. Vol. III. 350 

Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme Court. An act to provide for reports of the decisions of 
the Supreme Court. March 3, 1817 ...................................... Vol. III. 376 

Courts of the United States in New York. An act respecting the District Court of the United 
States in the northern district of New York, (Expired.) March 3, 1817 ....... Vol. III. 392 

Money paid into the Courts of the Uf!ited States. The branch banks of the United States. An act 
supplementary to the act entitled "An act directing the disposition of money paid into the 
courts of the United States." March 3, 1817 .............................. Vol. III. 395 
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Suits in State Courts against Collectors to be removed to Circuit Courts of the United States. 
Regulations as to Steamboats, Deputies of Collectors. An act to continue in force an act 
entitled "An ,act further-to provide for the collection of duties on imports and tonnage," 
passed the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, and for other pur-
poses. March 3, 1817, , ...................................•............ Vol. III. 396 

FIFTEENTH CONGRESS.-1817, 1818. 

STATUTE I.-Districi Court in "Virginia. An act for altering the time for holding the District 
Court for the district of Virginia, March 19, 1818 ......................... Vol. III. 411 

Execution of the Laws in the State of Mississippi. An act to provide· for the due execution of the 
laws of the United States within the Slate of Mississippi. April 3, 1818 ....... Vol. III. 413 

District Court in the District of Maine. An act altering the time for holding a session of the 
District Court in the district of Maine. April 3, 1818 ... ,, .......... , .... ,., Vol. III. 413 

Courts in tlte State of New York. An act respecting the courts of the United States within the 
State of New York. April 3, 1818 ....................................... Vol. III. 413 

Salaries of the Judges of tlte Circuit Court of the District of Columbia. An act to increase the 
salaries of the judges of the Circuit Court for the District of Columbia. April 20, 
1818 .........• , ....................... , ............................... Vol. III. 457 

The State of Pennsylvania divided into two Judicial Districts. An act to divide the State of 
Pennsylvania into two judicial districts. April 20, 1818 .................... Vol. IIL 462 

1818, 1819. 
ST.lTUTE II.-Western District Court of Pennsylvania. An act concerning the western District 

Court of Pennsylvania. Dec. 16, 1818 ......... , .... , ..................... Vol. III. 478 

.A Judicial District in Western Virginia established. An act to establish a judicial district in 
Virginia, west of the Alleghany mountains. Feb. 4, 1819 ................... Vol. III. 478 

Jurisdiction of tlte Circuit Courts under the Law relating to Patents. A.n act to extend the juris. 
diction of the Circuit Courts of the United States to cases arising under the law relating 
to patents. Feb. 15, 1819 .............. , . , . , ......... , . , . , .......... , .. Vol, III. 481 

Execution of the Laws of the United States in the State of Illinois. An act to provide for the 
execution of the laws of the United States within the State of Illinois. March 3, 
1819 ........... , ...................................................... Vol. III. 502 

SIXTEENTH CONGRESS.-1819, 1820. 

STATUTE !.-District Court of the Western District of Virgfoia. An act to alter the terms of 
the Court of the western district of Virginia. Feb, i 0, 1820 ................. Vol. III. 540 

District Court in Ohio. An act altering the place of holding the Circuit and District Court in 
the district of Ohio. March 4, 1820 ...................................... Vol. III. 544 

Circuit Court in the District of Maine. An act establishing a Circuit Court within and for the 
district of Maine, March 30, 1820 ....................................... Vol. III. 554 

District Court in Alabama. An act to establish a District Court in the State of Alabama. April 
21, 1820 .............................................................. Vol. III. 564 

Laws in force in the Arkansas Territory, An act relative to the Arkansas territory. April 21, 
1820 .................................................................. Vol. III. 565 

Courts of tlte District of Columbia. An act to alter the times of the session of the Circuit and 
District Courts in the District of Columbia. May 11, 1820 .................. Vol. III. 576 

District Court in tlte Western District of Pennsylvania, q-c. An act for altering the times for 
holding the court of the United States for the western district of Pennsylvania, and for 
other purposes. May 15, 1820 .......................................... Vol. III. 598 

Piracy. An act to continue in force "An act to protect the commerce of the United States, and 
punish the crime of piracy," and also to mo.ke further provision for punishing the crime 
of piracy. May 15, 1820 ........ , ....................................... Vol.III. 600 

Reports of tlte Decisions of tlte Supreme Court of the United States. An act to continue in force 
the act entitled "An act to provide for the reports of the decisions of the Supreme Court," 
approved the third of March, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. May 15, 
1820 ............. , . , ................ , ............. , .................. Vol. III. 606 
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1820, 1821. 
STATUTE II.-District Cnurt of Alabama. An act to alter the terms of the District Court in 

Alabama. Nov. 27, 1820 .......... , ........ , •,, .', • • • .. • .. • • • .. • • •••••••Vol. III. 610 

Courts in the District of Colum?ia·. An act.to ?-mend the_ act ent~tle~ "An act to 8;1t~~ the times 
of the sessions of the Circuit and D1str1ct Courts m the D1str1ct of Columbu1. Dec. 29, 
1820 ............... : ....................... ,,,,., ... , ... , ......... ;., Vol. III. 611 

District Court in the District of Mississippi. An act to alter the time of holding the District 
Court in the district of Mississippi. Jan. 11, 1821 .......... • •,, •, • • •,•••.,Vol. III. 611 

District Court in the Northern Distri.ct of New York. An act to alter the time of holding the 
District Court in the northern district of New York. March 2, 1821 .... ,, .... Vol. III. 623 

Establishment. of a Government in Florida. An act for carrying into execution the treaty 
between the United States and Spain, concluded at Washington on the twenty-second day 
of February, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen. March 3, 1821. ...... , Vol. III: 637 

District Court of Louisiana. An act to authorize the clerk of the District Court of the United 
States for the district of Louisiana, to appoint a deputy to aid him in the discharge of the 
duties of his office. March 3, 1821. , . , ............... , , . , , ............... Vol. III. 643 

SEVENTEENTH CONGRESS.-1821, 1822. 

STATUTE !.-Process in the Courts of the United States in the State of Tennessee. An act to 
amend the laws now in force as to the issuing original writs and final process in the Cir. 
cuit Courts of the United States within the State of Tennessee. March 30, 1822 .. Vol. III. 661 

District Court in Alabama. An act supplementary to an act entitled "An act to alter the terms 
of the District Court in Alabama." April 17, 1822 ...... , .... , ............. Vol. III. 662 

District Courts in the Western District of Virginia. An act to alter the times of holding courts 
in the western district of Virginia, and for other purposes. April 26, 1822 ..... Vol. III. 666 

District Court of the District of Mississippi. An act altering the time and place of holding the 
District Court in the district of Mississippi. April 26, 1822 , .... , ........... Vol. III. 667 

District Court in New Jersey.· An act to alter the times of holding the District Court in the dis-
trict of New Jersey. May 4, 1822 ....................................... Vol. III. 678 

1822, 1823. 
STATUTE II.-Piracy. An act in addition to an act to continue in force "An act to protect the 

commerce of the United States, and punish the crime of piracy," and also to make further 
provision for punishing the crime of piracy. Jan, 30, 1823 ................. , Vol. III. 721 

.lllichigan Territory. .Appointment of an additional Judge. An act to provide for the appoint
ment of an additional judge for the Michigan territory, and for other purposes. Jan. 30, 
1823 ................. , .. , ........ , .... , .............................. Vol. III. 722 

Judicial Districts in South Carolina. An act to divide the State of South Carolina into two 
judicial districts. Feb. 21, 1823 ......................................... Vol. III. 725 

District Courts in Kentucky. An act to alter the time for holding the District Court of the 
United States for the district of Kentucky. March 1, 1823 .................. Vol. III. 742 

Jurisdiction and Proceedings before Justices of the Peace in the District of Columbia. An act 
to extend the jurisdiction of ju11tices of the peace, in the recovery of debts, in the District 
of Columbia. March 1, 1823 ........................... _. ..... • .......... Vol. III. 743 

Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme Court, An act to continue in force the act entitled "An 
act to provide for reporJs of the decisions of the Supreme Court," passed the third day of 
March, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. (Expired.) March 3, 1823. Vol. III. 768 

Circuit Courts in Maine and New Hampshire. An act altering the time of holding the Circuit 
Court in the districts of Maine and New Hampshire. March 3, 1823., ....... Vol. III. 773 

Courts _of t!ie United States in New York. An act supplementary to "An act for the better organ. 
1zat10n of the i:ourts of the United States within the State of New York." March 3 
1823 , • · • · .•• ,, .... ·,, .. ,,,,, ......................................... Vol.III: 774 

District Court in Louisiana. An act for the better organization of the District Court of the 
United States within the State of Louisiana. March 3, 1823 ................. Vol. III. 776 

District Court in Vermont. An act to alter the time of holding the District Court of the United 
States for the district of Vermont. March 3, 1823 ... , ...... , ............... Vol. III. 776 
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Circuit Court of Washington, 9°C. An act providing for the accommodation of the Circuit Couri 
of the United States for Washington county, in the District of Columbia and for the pre. 
servation of the records of said court. March 3, 1823 ............... .' ....... Vol. III. 785 

EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.-1824. 
STATUTE !.-Repeal of the Act to lessen the Compensation of Marshals, Clerks, and Attorneys. 

An act to repeal, in part, an act entitled "An act to lessen the compensation for marshals, 
clerks, and attorneys, in the cases therein mentidned." March 8, 1824 .......... Vol. IV. 8 

.District Court in Alabama. An act for the better organization of the District Courts of the 
United States within the State of Alabama. March 10, 1824 ................. Vol. IV. 9 

District Court of Kentucky. An act to change the tei:ms of the District Court of the United 
States for the Kentucky district. March 24, 1824 ........................... Vol. IV. 11 

Circuit and District Courts of Ohio and Kentucky. An net to change the terms of the Circuit 
and District Courts of the United States in the State of Ohio, and one of the terms of the 
Circuit Court in Kentucky. April 22, 1824 ................................. Vol. IV. 18 

District Court of Illinois. An act to alter the times of holding the District Court of the United 
States for the district of Illinois. April 22, 1824 ............................ Vol. IV. 19 

District Court in Missouri. An act to alter the times of holding the District Court in the district 
of i'I-Iissouri. April 29, 1824 ............................................. Vol. IV. 22 

Courts in the District of C~lumbia. An act altering the times of holding the courts in the Dis. 
trict of Columbia. May 13, 1824 ....... ,' ................................. Vol.IV. 23 

District Courts of South Carolina. An act to alter the times of holding the Circuit and District 
Courts of the United States for the district of South Carolina. May 25, 1824 ... Vol. IV, 34 

District Courts of 'Virginia. An act to alter the judicial districts of Virginia, and for other pur. 
poses. May 26, 1824 .................................................... Vol. IV. 48 

Circuit Court in 11aryland. An act for altering the time for holding the Circuit Court of the 
United States for the fourth circuit in the Maryland district. May 26, 1824 .... Vol. IV. 49 

Courts in Pennsylvania. An act to alter the judicial districts of Pennsylvania, and for other 
purposes. l.Vlay 26, 1824 ............................... ··•· .............. Vol. IV. 50 

1824, 1825. 
STATUTE II. -Adjournment of the Circuit Coi,rt for the District of Columbia. An act re

specting the adjournment of the Circuit Court for the District of Col.umbia. March 3, 
1825 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 94 

Circuit and District Courts in New York. An act fixing the pince for holding the Circuit 
and District Courts of the United States for the southern district of New York. March 
3, 1825 ................................................................ Vol. IV. 101 

Crimes. An net more effectually to provide for the punishment of certain crimes against the 
United States, and for other purposes. March 3, 1825 ....................... Vol. IV. 115 

Circuit and District Courts in South Carolina. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to alter 
the time of holding the Circuit and District Courts of the United States for the district of 
South Carolina." March 3, 1825 .................. • ...................... Vol. IV. 124 

District Court in the Eastern District of Louisiana. An act to change the time of holding the 
District Court of the United States for the eastern district of Louisiana. March 3, 
1825 ............................................................•..... Vol. IV. 125 

District Courts in Virginia. An act to alter the terms of the District Court of the United States 
in the weslern district of Virginia. March 3, 1825 ..................... , .... Vol. IV. 131 

NINETEENTH CONGRESS.-1825, 1826. 
STATUTE !.-District Court in New York. An act for altering the time of holding the District 

Court in the northern district of New York. Feb. I, 1826 ..................• Vol. IV. 138 

District Court of the Western District of Pennsylvania. An net for altering the time of hold. 
ing one term of the District Court for the western district of Pennsylvania. April 5, 
1826 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 153 

Supreme Court-Circuit Courts of Georgia aud South Carolina. An act for altering the time 
of holding the session of the Supreme Court of the United States, and of the sessions of 
the Circuit Courts of the United States for the districts of Georgia and South Carolina. 
May 4, 1826 ............................................................ Vol. IV. 160 
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Circuit Courts of New York and Connecticut. An act to alter the times of holding the C!rcu!t 
Court of the United States for the district of New York, and the April term of the CJrcu1t 

. Court for the district of Connecticut. May 13, 1826 .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••,••Vol. IV. 161 

Compensation to Witnesses for the United Sta_tes imprisoned. An a?t to_ allow compensation to 
such witnesses on the part of the Umted States, as may be imprisoned, to compel their 
attendance in ~ourt on account of their inability to give security in a recognisance. May 
20, 1826 ................... , ...................................•.••.••• Vol. IV. 174 

District Courts of Western Pennsylvania. An act to authorize the judge of the Distri?t (?ourt 
for the western district of Virginia to hold the District Court for the western district of 
Pennsylvania, for the trial of certain cases. (Obsolete.) May 20, 1826.,,,,,, •Vol.IV. 180 

District Courts in Western Virginia. An act for altering the time for holding the courts of the 
United States in the western district of Virginia, May 20, 1826 ..... ,,.,, •••••Vol. IV. 184 

Executions in the Courts in Cases where the State has been divided into two Districts. An act 
relative to the issuing of executions in the District and Circuit Courts of the United 
States, in certain cases. May 20, 1826 . , .................................. Vol. IV. 184 

District Courts in North Carolina. An act to alter the time of holding the District Courts in 
the district of North Carolina. May 20, 1826 ............... , , ... , ..... , ... Vol. IV. 186 

District Courts in the District of Columbia. An act altering the time of holding the District 
Courts in the District of Columbia. May 20, 1826 .............. ,, .. , .. , .... Vol. IV. 186 

Circuit and District Courts in Ohio. An act to fix the time of holding the Circuit and District 
Courts of the United States in the district of Ohio. May 20, 1826 ............ Vol. IV. 187 

Grand Jurors in the District Courts. An act to regulate the summoning of grand jurors in the 
District Court. May 20, 1826 ...... , .. , ..................... , ..... , ...... Vol. IV. 188 

District Courts in Alabama. An act to fix the times and places of holding the District Courts 
of the United States in the districts of Alabama. May 22, 1826 .............. Vol. IV. 192 

Appeals and Writs of Error fr1»n the Northern District Court of New York. An act allowing 
appeals and writs of error from the decisions in the District Court in the northern district 
of New York, in certain cases. (Obsolete.) May 22, 1826 ................... Vol. IV. 192 

1827. 
STATUTE IL-Evidence in the Courts of the United States. An act to provide fo.r taking evidence 

in the courts of the United States, in certain cases. Jan. 24, 1827 ............. Vol. IV. 197 

Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme Court. An act to provide for the reports of the decisions 
of the Supreme Court. (Expired.) :Feb. 22, 1827 .......................... Vol. IV. 205 

District Court of Alabama. An act to alter the time of holding the District Court of the 
United States for the southern district of Alabama, and for other purposes. March 2, 
1827 . , ....... ·., ......... ,, ... , ..................... , ................. Vol.IV. 226 

District Court for Eastern Virginia. An act for altering the times of holding the District Court 
of the United States for the eastern district of Virginia, holden at the city of Richmond. 
March 3, 1827 ......................................................... Vol. IV. 239 

Additional Terms of the Superior Courts of Florida. An act to authorize the governor and 
legislative council of Florida to provide for holding additional terms of the superior courts 
therein. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1827 ...................................... Vol. IV. 241 

TWENTIETH CONGRESS.-1828. 
STATUTE !.-District Courts in North Carolina. An act to alter the time of holding the District 

Courts of the United States in the district of North Carolina. March 10, 1828,. Vol. IV. 254 

Orphans' Co~rt ?f Alexandria_. An act concerning the Orphans' Court of Alexandria county, in 
the District of Columbia. May 19, 1828 .................................. , Vol. IV. 277 

Process in the Courts of the United States. An act further to regulate processes in the courts of 
the United States. May 19, 1828 ......................................... Vol. IV. 278 

Judicial D~strict establi_shed in Florida. An act to establish a southern judicial district in the 
temtory of Florida. May 23, 1828 ......... , ................ , ............ Vol. IV. 291 

1829. 
STATUTE II.-Circuit Court of tl!e District of Georg_ia. An act for alte~ing: the times for holding 

the sess10n~ of the C1rcmt Court of the U01ted States for the district of Georgia at the 
places provided by law. Jan. 21, 1829 .......................... , .. , ...... Vol. IV. 331 
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Adjournment of the Supreme Court. An act in addition to the act entitled "An act to amend-the 
judicial system of the United States." Jan. 21, 1829 ........................ Vol. IV. 332 

Circuit Court in the District of South Carolina. An act to alter the time for holding the 
sixth Circuit Court of the United States for the district of So.uth Carolina. Feb. 24, 
1829 .......•. , ................................................ , ....... Vol, IV. 335. 

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS.-1829, 1830. 
STATUTE !.-Circuit Court in the District of Maryland. An act to alter the time of holding the 

Circuit Court of the United States,for the district of Maryland. Feb. 11, 1830. ,Vol. IV. 372 

Court in the 'l'erritory of Michigan. An act to change the time and place of holding the court 
for the county of Crawford, in the territory of Michigan. April 2, 1830 ... , .. , Vol. IV. 393 

District Court in Mississippi, and Circuit Court in Ohio. An act to change the time of holding 
the Court of the United States for the district of Mississippi, and the Circuit Court of the , 
U11ited States in the district of Opio. May 5, 1830, ............... '. .... , ..•. Vol.IV. 399 

The Courts of Arkansas aut/wrized to re'!lerse certain Decisions. An act for further extending 
the powers of the judges of the superior court of the territory of Arkansas, under the act 
of the twenty.sixth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, and for 
other purposes. (Obsolete.) May 8, 1830 ................................. Vol. IV. 399 

Practice in the Courts of Louisiana. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to regulate the 
practice in the courts of the United States for the district of Louisiana." May 20, 
1830 ... , ............................................................. _.Vol.IV. 404 

District Court of the Southern District of New York-,-Compensation of se'!leral District Judges. 
An act increasing the terms of the judicial courts of the United States for the southern 
district of New York, an'd adding to the compensation of several district judges of the 
United States. May 29, 1830 , ..•..... , .....• , •. , .•. , . , ......... , .. , • .... Vol, IV. 422 

1831. 
STATUTE II.-Circuit Coui·t of West Tennessee. An act to chrmge the time of holding the rule) 

term of the Circuit Court of the district of West Tennessee. Jan. 13, 1831 .... Vol. IV. 431 

District Courts of Maine, Illinois, and Alabama, An act to alter the times of holding the Dis-
trict Courts of the United States for the districts of Maine and Illinois, and northern dis. 
trict of Alabama. Jan. 27, 1831 ..•. , ••••..•.. , •..•...........•......... ,, Vol, IV. 434 

Jurisdiction of certain District Courts. An act respecting the jurisdiction of· certain district 
coUTts. Feb. 19, 1831.., ... , ......••.........•....• , ..... , .......... , ... Vol. IV. 444 

Crimes in the District of Columbia. An act for the punishmellt of crimes in the District of 
Columbia. March 2, 1831 ..................... , ......................... Vol. IV. 448 

Superior Court in Arkansas. An act to extend the act entitled "An act for the further extending 
the powers of the judges of the superior court of the territory of Arkansas, under the act 
of the twenty.sixth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty.four, and for 
other purposes," (Expired.) March 2, 1831.,.,. • ............. , ...... , ..... Vol.IV. 47-3 

Contempts r,f Court. An act declaratory of the law concerning contempts of court. March 2, 
1831 ...................................... , ........................... Vol. IV. 487 

District Court of the Eastern District of Louisiana. An act for the relief of John Culbertson, 
and to provide an interpreter for the District Court of the United States for the eastern 
district of Louisiana. March 3, 1831 .. , ........... , ...................... Vol. IV. 492 

TWENTY-SECOND CONGRESS.-1832. 
STATUTE !.-Circuit Court in Southern District of New York. An act to alter the time of hold

ing the spring term of the Circuit Court of the United States for the southern district of 
New York. Feb. IO, 1832 ............................................... Vol. IV. 497 

Districts of Alabama. An act to add a part of the southern to the northern district of Alabama. 
March 31, 1832 .................. , ................. , ................... Vol. IV. 501 

Tlte Judges of the Courts of the United States authorized to take Bail, in Vacation,for Property 
~cized, ~c. An act to authodze the judges of the courts of the United States to take bail 
of the claimants of property seized, and perform other acts, in vacation. April 5, 
1832 ..... • ...............................•... , ...• , ..... , ............ , . Vol. IV. 503 

District Court in the Western District of Virginia. An act to change the time of holding the 
United States District Court at Staunton, in the western district of Virginia. April 20, 
1832 .. ,, ............................... , . , ...................... , .... Vol: IV. 504 
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District Court in Indiana. An act for altering the time of holding the District Court of the 
United States for the district of Indiana. May 19, 1832 .. • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••Vol. IV. 515 

District Court for the Western District of Louisiana. An act. to_ alter the. t~me of holding 
the District Court of the United States for the western d1stnct of Louisiana. May 22, 
1832 .......................................................•.......... Vol. IV. 516 

Courts in the District of Columbia. An act changing the times of holding the courts in the Dis. 
trict of Columbia. May 31, 1832 ..................... • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • ••••Vol. IV. 525 

District Court for tlte District of Illinois. An act to alter the times of holding the District Court 
of the United States for the State of Illinois. July 9, 1832 ......... • • ........ Vol. IV. 568 

Law Department of the Library of Congress. An act to increase and improve the law depart-
ment of the libtary of Congress. July 14, 1832 ............ • • • • • • •. • •••••••Vol. IV. 579 

TWENTY~THIRD CONGRESS.-1834. 
STATUTE !.-Courts of the United States in Delaware._ An act to_ change. th': times for com

mencing the sessions of the courts of the Umted States m the d1stnct of Delaware. 
March 24, 1834 ........................................................ Vol. IV. 673 

District Court in Louisiana. An act for changing the term of the District Court for the western 
district of Louisiana. June 30, 1834 ..................................... Vol. IV. 7 42 

1835. 
STATUTE II.-District Court of the United States in Mississippi. An act to change the place of 

holding the District Court of the United Stales for the district of Mississippi. March 3, 
1835 .......... _ ........ ; ............................................... Vol. IV. 773 

District Court of the United States for Western Firginia. An act to change the times of hold. 
ing the District Courts of the United States for the western district of Virginia, held at 
Clarksburg. March 3, 1835 ............................................. Vol. IV. 773 

Punishment <if Revolt on board of Ships, ~c. An act in amendment of the acts for the punish-
ment of offences against the United States. March 3, 1835 .................. Vol. IV. 775 

TWENTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.-1836. 
STATUTE !.-Courts in Florida. An act authorizing a special term of the Court of Appeals for 

the territory of Florida, and for other purposes. Feb. 25, 1836 ................ Vol. V. 5 

District Court in the Western District of Virginia. An act to change the time of holding the 
District Court of the United States for the western district of Virginia, holden at Clarks-
burg. July 1, 1836 ..................................................... Vol. V. 61 

State of Michigan. An act to provide for the due execution of the laws of the United States 
within the State of Michigan. July 1, 1836 ................................ Vol. V. 61 

Courts in FJ,01·ida. An act regulating the terms of the superior courts of the middle • district of 
Florida, and for other purposes. July 2, 1836 ..... '. .......................... Vol. V. 69 

1837. 
STATUTE IL-District Court of Arkansas. An act to extend the jurisdiction of the District 

Court of the United States for the district of Arkansas. March I, 1837 ......... Vol. V. 147 

Supreme and Circuit Courts. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act to amend the 
judicial system of the United States." March 3, 1837 ........................ Vol. V. 176 

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.-1837, 1838. 
STATUTE 11.-Circuit Court in Alabama. An act to establish the Circuit Court at HU:ntsville in 

the State of Alabama, and for other purposes. Feb. 22, 1838 ................... Vol'. V. 210 

District Courts in Virginia. An act to change the time of holding the terms of the Circuit 
Court of the United States for the eastern district of Virginia, and of the District Court of 
the United States for the eastern district of Virginia, directed by law to be held in the city 
of Richmond. March 2, 1838 .•........................................... Vol. V. 212 

Circuit Cou~ts i!I Indian?, ~llinois, Michigan, anif Ohio. An act to change the times of holding 
the Circuit and District Courts of the Umted States in the seventh circuit. March 10, 
1838., •••• , ••••••.•••.••.••............................................. Vol. V. 215 
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Diatrict Courts of Western Virginia. An act to restore drcuit ni.l'isdiction to the District Courts • 
of the western district of Virginia. March 28, 1838 .......................... Vol, V. 215 

Additi(l1lal Judge of the Orphans' Court. Hashington County Orphans' Court. An act supple
mentary to the act entitled "An act concerning the District of Columbia." May 25, 
1838 ...................................................•.......•....• ,',Vol. V. 229 

District Courts of Mississippi. An act to reorganize the District Courts of the United States in 
the State of Mississippi. June 18, 1838 ............................... , ..... Vol. V. 247 

District Courts of Tennessee, An act to require the judge of the District Courts of Ea.st and 
West Tennessee to hold a court at Jackson, in said state. June 18, 1838 ........ Vo\. V, 249 

Orphans' CDurt of Alexandria. An act relating to the Orphans' Court of Alexandria county, in 
the District of Columbia. June 28, 1838 ................................... Vol. V. 253 

Circuit and District Courts for the Northern District of New York. An act to increase and 
regulate the terms of the Circuit Court and District Courts for the northern district of 
the State of New York. July 7, 1838 ...................................... Vol. V. 295 

A Criminal Court in the District of Columbia established. An act to establish a criminal court 
in th~ District of Columbia, July 7, 1838 , .... , , , , , , , , , , ...... , , , , , , , , , , . , , Vol. V. 306 

Circuit Court in Tennessee and in Maryland. An act to change the time of holding the United 
States Circuit Court in the district of East Tennessee and the district of Maryland. July 
7, 1838 ......................••.•..........................•..•.•..•.... Vol. V. 308 

1838, 1839. 

STATUTE III.-District Courts in Tennessee. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to 
require the judge of East and West Tennessee to hold a court at Jackson, in said state," 
approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty.eight, Jan, 18, 1839 •. , . , Vol. V. 313 

District Courts in. Alabama. An act to reorganize the District Courts of the United States in 
the State of Alabama. Feb. 6, 1839 ........ •'• .................. , .......... ,Vol. V. 315 

District Courts in Mississippi. An act to amend "An act to reorganize the District Courts of the 
United States in the State of Mississippi," approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred 
and thirty-eight. Feb.16, 1839 ............................................ VoL V. 317 

A Criminal Court in the District of Columbia established. An act to amend an act entitled "An 
act to establish a criminal court in the District of Columbia." Feb. 20, 1839 .... Vol. V. 319 

Suits by the Bank of Columbia, in Georgetown, not to abate. An act to prevent the abatement of 
suits and actions now pending, in which the Bank of Columbia, in Georgetown, may be 
a party. Feb. 28, 1839 ...............................................•... Vol. V. 321 

Jurisdiction and Proceedings in the Courts of the United States. An act in amendment of the 
acts respecting the judicial system of the United States. Feb. 28, 1839 ......... Vol. V. 321 

Courts in Missouri, Tennessee, Alabama, Wisconsin, Michigan, Arkansas, and New York. An 
act to amend the act of the third of March, eighteen hundred and thirty.seven, entitled 
"An act supplementary to the act entitled 'An act to amend the judicial system of the 
United States,' and for other purposes." March 3, 1839,,,., .. ,.,, ... ,, ..• ,,, ,Vol. V. 337 

TWENTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.-1840. 

STATUTE !.-District Court of the United States in the Western District of Pennsyfoania. An 
act for altering the time for holding the District Court of the United States for the western 
district of Pennsylvania at Williamsport. May 8, 1840 ......... , ••••.•• , ••••• Vol. V. 380 

District Court of Tennessee. An act to amend an act approved the eighteenth of January, eigh
teen hundred and thirty.nine, entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to require 
the judge of t\,e district of East _and West ~ennessee to hold a cour! at J:ickson, in the 
said state,' approved June the eighteenth, eighteen hundred and thuty-e1ght," and for 
other purposes. July 4, 1840 ....... ,,,.,., .. , ...... ,,,,, •.. , •,,,,,, .. ,,,, ,Vol. V. 392 

Adjourn1nent of the Circuit Courts, ~c. An act in addition to the acts respecting the judicial 
system of the United States. July 4, 1840 ...................... , .•••.• , ••.• Vol. V. 392 

Jurors in tlte Courts of the United States. An act to amend ~he act, approved Ma:y-thirtei:nt~, 
eighteen hundred, entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to estabhsh the JUd1-
cial courts of the United States.'" July 20, 1840 ............................ Vol. V. 394 
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1840, 1841. 
Sr1.TUTE II.-77ie Proflisions of the Act of July 20, 1840, relati·ng to Jurfrs, not to apply to Penn. 

sylvania. An act·to amend the act entitled "An acf to amend :he act approved May thir. 
teenth, eighteen hundred, entitled 'An act to ~mend an act entitled an act to establish the 
judicial courts of the United States.'" (Expired.) March 3, 1841 • • •• • •,•• •••• Vol. V. 436 

TWENTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.-1841, 1842. 
STATUTE II.-Special Sessio_n ef the Distri~t (!ourt of the Eastern Dist7'!Ct _of Pennsyfoania • . An 

act-to authorize the Judge of the D1str1ct Court for the eastern d1str1ct of Pennsylvania to 
hold a special session of the said court. March 19, 1842. •, ••••. • ••••• • ••• •.•.Vol. V. 470 

Commissioners to select Jurors for the Courts of the United States in Pennsylvania. . An act sup
plementary to an act entitle? "An act to amend the act af'.proved May th1rteen:h, one 
thousand eight hundred, entitled an act to amend an act entitled an act to establish the 
judicial courts of the United States." March 19, 1842. • • ..•••• , ••••.••••••••• Vol. V. 471 

District Court of the United-states in "'.'est Tennessee. An ac! to am~nd _the several acts estab
lishing a District Court of the Umted States at Jackson, Ill the d1stnct of West Tennessee. 
April 14, 1842 ................................... , ................ , ••••• Vol. V. 471 

Circuit and District Courts of East and West Tennessee. An act changing the time of holding 
the Circuit and District Courts of the United States for the districts of East and West 
Tennessee. May 18, 1842 ... , .... , .................................. , ... • Vol. V. 488 

Circuit and District Courts in Ohio. An act to amend the act of the tenth of March, eighteen 
·hundred and thirty-eight, entitled "An act to change the time of holding the Circuit and 
District Courts in the district of Ohio." June 1, 1842 .........•..•• , .••.•••• Vol. V. 488 

District Court for the Western District of Pennsylminia. An act to amend "An act for altering 
the time of holding the District Court of the United States for the western district of 
Pennsylvania at Williamsport," approved May eighth, eighteen hundred and forty. July 
27, 1842 ...............•........................................•..•... Vol. V. 496 

Arrests on Me811e Process in the District of Columbia. An act to regulate arrests on mesne pro. 
ccss in the District of Columbia. Aug. 1, 1842 .............................. Vol. V. 498 

Act ef 1828 made applicable to States since admitted into the Union. An act to extend the provi. 
sions of an act entitled "An,act to regulate processes in the courts of the United States," 
passed the nineteenth May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight. Aug. 1, 
1842 ............ , ............... , . , .... , ..... , . • • , ... , , .. , .. , , .......... Vol. V. 499 

District Court of the Northern District of Alabama. An act to regulate appeals and writs of 
• error from the District Court of the United States for the northern district of Alabama. 

Aug. 4, 1842 ............................................................ Vol. V. 504 

Ser'llices of the Judges of Iowa. An act regulating the services of the several judo-es in the 
territory of Iowa. Aug. U, Hl42 ..................................... -~ .. Vol. V. 505 

Didrict Court for the Northern District of _New York. An act in relation to the District Court 
for the northern district of New Yor~. Aug. 11, 1842 ........................ Vol. V. 506 

Circuit and District Courts-Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth 'Circuits. An act to amend the act enti-
tled "An act supplementary to the ·act entitled •An act to amend the judicial system of the 
United States.'" Aug. 16, 1842 ........................................... Vol. V. 507 

Supreme, Circuit and District Courts. An act further supplementary to an act entitled "A~ act 
to establish the judicial courts of the United States," passed the twenty-fourth of Septem-
ber, seventeen hundred and eighty-nine. Aug. 23, 1842 ..... : ................. Vol. V. 516 

District Court in Western Virginia. An net to establish a district court of the United States in 
the city of Wheeling, in the State of Virginia. Aug. 26, 1842 ............. , ... Vol. V. 534 

The J™!tices of the_ Supreme (!ourt, ~c. e:mpowered to grant Writs of Habeas Corpus when sub. 
Jects of foreigrr, Countries are in custody. An act to provide further remedial ju$tice in 
the courts of the United States. Aug. 29, 1842 .............................. Vol .. V. 539 

Reports of the Decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. An act to provide for the 
reports of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States. Aug. 29, 1842. Vol. V. 545 

District Court of Western Virginia. An act establishing a court at Charleston in the Common-
wealth of Virginia. Aug. 29, 1842 .............................. .' ......... Vol. V. 547 

1842, 1843. 
STATOTE _II~.-District Court 1>f Western Virginia. An act to amend the act establishing the 

District Court of the United States at Wheeling, Virginia. Jan. 20, 1843 ........ Vol. V 597 
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Circuit ~nd !)istrict po~rts of the !)istrict. of Maine. An o.ct to change the place of holding the 
Circmt and District Courts m the district of Maine. Feb. 15, 1843 ............ Vol. V. 600 

Circuit Court for the D_istrict of Connecticut. An act altering the times of holding the Circuit 
Court. of the Umted States for the district of Connecticut. Feb. 24, 1843 ........ Vol. V. 601 

Circuit and District Courts in East Tennessee. An act to change the times of holdino- the Cir. 
cuit and District Courts for the district of East Tennessee March 3, 1843 ... ~-. Vol. V. 610 

Circuit Courts in t~e Western District of Pennsylvania. An act to provide for holding Circuit 
Courts at Williamsport, in the western district of Pennsylvani:1. March 3, 1843. Vol. V. 628 

TWENTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.-1844. 
STATUTE 1.-Dis(rict_ Courts at Clarksburg and Wheeling, in the Western District of Virginia, 

and the Circuit Court in Arkansas. An act changing the time of holding the courts at 
Clarksburg and at Wheeling, in the western district of Virginia, and the Circuit Court of 
the United States for the district of Arkansas. March 4, 1844 ................. Vol. V. 652 

Circuit and District Courts in Ohio. Au act to repeal the act entitled "An act to amend the act 
of the tenth of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, entitled 'An act to 
change the time of holding the Circuit and District Courts in the district of Ohio.'" 
March 26, 1844 ......................................................... Vol. V. 652 

One of the Judges of the Circuit Court of the District of Columbia required to reside in Alexan. 
dria. An act requiring one of the jndges of the Circuit Court for the District of Columbia 
hereafter to reside in Alexandria. April 4, 1844 ............................. Vol. V. 654 

District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia and Circuit Court ~( Alabama. An act 
to change the time of holding the spring term of the District Court of the United 
States for the eastern district of Virginia, and of the Circuit Court of Alabama. April 
12, 1844 ................................................................ Vol. V. 655 

Appeal from the Circuit Court to the Supreme Court in any case arising under the Revenue Laws. 
An act to amend the judiciary act passed the twenty.fourth of September, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-nine. May 31, 1844 .............................. Vol. V. 658 

District Court of New Jersey. An act to alter the places of holding the District Court of the 
United States for the district of New Jersey. June 4,-1844 ...... , ......... .' ... Vol. V. 660 

Supreme and Circuit Courts of the United States. An act concerning the Supreme Court of the 
United States. June 17, 1844 .............................................. Vol. V. 676 

Arrests on Mesne Process in the District of Columbia. An act supplementary to an act entitled 
"An act to regulate arrests on mesne process in the District of Columbia," approved 
August first, eighteen hundred and forty.two. June 17, 1844 .................. Vol. V. 678 

Jurisdiction of the Courts of Arkansas over the Indian Country. An act supplementary to the 
• act entitled_ "An act to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to pre

serve peace on the frontiers," passed thirtieth June, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty.four. June 17, 1844 ................................................ Vol. V. 680 

1845. 
ST.~TUTE IL-District Court in Louisiana. An act to repeal "An act for the better organization 

of the District Court of the United States within the State of Louisiana," and for other 
purposes. Feb. 13, 1845 ............ , ..................................... Vol. V. 721 

District Court in Louisiana. An act supplementary to "An act to repeal an act for the better 
organization of the District Court of the United States within the State of Louisiana," and 
for other purposes, approved February thirteenth, one thousand eight hundred and forty• 
five. Feb. 26, 1845 ...................................................... Vol. V. 726 

Admiralty Jurisdiction vested in the District Courts in certain cases on tlie Lakes, ~c. An act 
extending the jurisdiction of the District Courts to certain cases, upon the lakes and navi-
gable waters connecting the same. Feb. 26, 1845 ............................ Vol. V. 726 

Circuit and Criminal Courts in the County of Washingtort .. An act to change the time for holding 
the Circuit and Criminal Courts in the county of Washington. March 1, 1845 ... Vol. V. 729 

Courts in Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana. An act 
to change the time of holding the federal courts in Kentucky, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana. March 1, 1845 .. , .................... Vol. V. 730 

Admission of Iowa and Florida into the Union. An act for the admission of the States of Iowa 
and Florida into the Union. March 3, 1845 ................................. Vol. V. 742 

Admission of Iowa and Florida into th:e Union. Acts supplemental to the act for the admission 
of the States of Iowa and Florida into the Union. March 3, 1845 .............. Vol. V. 789 
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Duties on Merchandise imp,n-ted into the United States, An act for laying a duty on goods, 
wares, and merchandises imported into the United States. (Repealed.) July 4th, 
1789 ..................................................................... Vol.I. 24 

Regulation of the Collection of Duties on Tonnage and on Merchandise. An act to regulate the 
collection of the duties imposed by law ou the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, 
wares, and merchandise. (Repealed.) July 31, 1789 ....... , , , , . , , . , . , ... , . , , Vol. I. 29 

Act for the collPction of Duties on Tonnage suspended in part, ~c. An act to suspend part of an 
act entitled "An act to regulate the collection of the duties imposed by law on the tonnage 
of ships or vessels, and on goods, wares, and merchandises imported into the United 
States," and for other purposes. (Expired.) Sept. 16, 1789 ................... Vol. I. 69 

The Act to regulate the Collection of Duties on Tonnage and on Merchandise suspended and 
amended. An act further to suspend part of an act entitled "An act to regulate the collec
tion of the duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, wares, 
and merchandises imported into the United States," and to amend the said act. (Repealed.) 
April 15, 1790 ........................................................... Vol I. 112 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise and · on Tonnage. An act to provide more effectually for 
the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares, and merchandise imported 
into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels. (Obsolet~.) Aug. 4, 
1790 .. ,.,, ...... ,, ....................... ,., ..... , ...................... Vol. I. 145 

Provision~ of the Act for the Collection of Duties extended to Act of August 10, 1790. An act 
supplementary to the act entitled "An act making further provision for the payment of the 
debts of thi, United States." (Obsolete.) Dec. 27, 1790 ....................... Vol. I. 188 

Unlading of Ships and Vessels in cases of Obstruction by Ice. An act to provide for the unlading 
of ships or vessels in cases of obstruction by ice. (Supplied.) Jan. 7, 1791 ...... Vol. I. 188 

Debt of the United States, Duties on certain Merchandise. An act to explain and amend an act 
entitled "An act making further provisions for the payment of the debts of the United 
States." March 2, 1791 • ••................................................ Vol. I. 198 

Duties on Distilled Spirits imported into, and distilled in the United States. An act repealing, 
aller the last day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon distilled spirits imported 
from abroad, and laying others in their stead; and also upon spirits distilled within the 
United States, and for appropriating the same. March 3, 1791 . , ............... Vol. 1. 199 

Collection of J?uties on T~as and Wines, An act making farther provision for the collection of 
the dyities by law imposed on t~•• and to prolong the term for the payment of the duties 
on wines. (Repealed and supplied.) March 3, 1791 .......................... Vol. I. 219 

(lxxxiv) 
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Repeal of Duties on Beasts imported for Breed. An act for repealing the several import Jaws of 
the United States, so far as they may be deemed to impose a duty on useful .beasts import-
ed for breed. Feb. 27, 1793 ... , ...... , ..................................... Vol. I. 324 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise and Tonnage. An act supplementary to the act entitled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law on 
goods, wares, and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of 
ships or vessels." (Repealed and supplied.) March 21, 1793 ................... Vol. I. 336 

Remission of Duties on certain French Vessels. An act for the remission of the duties arising 
on ~he tonnage of sundry French vessels which have ta,lrnn refuge in the ports of the 
Umted States. (Obsolete.) March 7, 1794 .................................. Vol. I. 342 

Collection of Duties on Foreign and Domestic Distilled Spirits and Teas. An act making fur. 
ther provision for securing and collecting the duties on foreign and domestic distilled 
spirits, stills, wines, and teas. (Repealed.) June 5, 1794 .................... _..Vol.I. 378 

Additional Duties on Merchandise. An act laying additional duties on goods, wares, and mer-
chandise imported into the United States. (Obsolete.) June 7, 1794. ............ Vol. I. 390 

Duties on Merchandise imported into the United States. An act supplementary to the several 
acts imposing duties on goods, wares, and merchandises imported into the United States. 
(Obsolete.) Jan.29, 1795 ............................ : .................... Vol. I. 4.11 

Collection of Duties on Mercltandise imported. An act tupplementary to the act entitled "An 
act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties on goods, wares, and mer
chandise imported into the United States," and on the tonnage of ships or vessels. (Re-
pealed and supplied.) Feb. ;J6, 1795 ........................................ Vol. I. 420 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise, and Duties on Tonnage. An act in addition to an act 
entitled "An act supplementary to the act entitled 'An act to provide more effectually for 
the collection of the duties on goods, wares, and merchandise imported into the United 
States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels.'" (Repealed and supplied.) May 27, 
1796 .......... , . , ..... , ................................................ Vol. I. 4.76 

Additional Duties on Merchandise. An act for raising a further sum of money by additional 
duties on certain articles imported, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) March 3, 
1797 ................................................................... Vol. I. 503 

Duties on Foreign and Domestic Distilled Spirits, Stills, Wines, and Teas. An act to continue 
in force for a limited time a part of an act entitled "An act making further provision for 
securing and collecting the duties on foreign and domestic distilled spirits, stills, wines, 
and teas." (Expired.) April 7, 1798 ...................................... Vol. I. 547 

Collection of Duties on .llferchandise and Tonnage. An act to regulate the collection of duties 
on imposts and tonnage. March 2, 1799 .... , ............................... Vol. I. 627 

Duties on Salt, ~c. An act to continue in force "An act laying an additional duty on salt im
ported into the United States, and for other purposes." (Obsolete.) May 7, 1800 .. Vol. II. 60 

Duties on Merchandise imported. An act to lay additional duties on certain articles imported. 
(Obsolete.) May 13, 1800 ................................................ Vol. II. 84 

Transportation of Goods to and from Philadelphia and Baltimore. An act to allow the transport-
ation of goods, wares, and merchandise, to and from Philadelphia and Baltimore, by the 
way of Appoquinimink and Sassafras. Feb. 27, 1801 ........................ Vol. II. 103 

Remission of Duties on Teas. An act authorizing the remission of duties on certain teas de. 
stroyed by fire, while under the care of the officers of the customs, in Providence, Rhode 
Island. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1801. ........................... ., ......... Vol. II. 117 

Clearances to certain Vessels in the Mississippi. Collection of Duties, ~c. An act to provide for 
the granting of clearances to sh1ps or vessels owned by the citizens of the United States, 
lying in the river Mississippi, south of the southern boundary of the United States, and 
therein to.amend an act entitled "An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports 
and tonnage," and for other purposes. Feb. 19, 1803 ......................... Vol. II. 200 

Laying and Collecting Duties on Imports and Tonnage within the Territory ceded to the United 
States by the 7'reaty with the l!rench Republic. An act for laying and collecting duties 
on imports and tonnage within the territories ceded to the United States by the treaty of 
the thirtieth of April, one thousand eight hundred and three, between the United States 
and the French republic, and for other purposes. Feb. 24., 1804. ............... Vol. II. 251 

Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise. An act further to protect the commerce and seamen 
of the United States against the Barbary powers. March 26, 1804 ...•......... Vol. II. 291 

Duties on certain Articles imported, and Light-Money. An act for imposing more specific duties 
on the importation of certain articles; and, also, for levying and collecting light-money 
on foreign ships or vessels, and for other purposes. March 27, 1804 ............ Vol. II. 299 
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Collection of Duties. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act to regulate the collection 
of duties on imports and tonnage." Feb. 22, 1805 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vol. II. 315 

Duties on llferchandise, and Liglit-Money on Foreig'!' Vessels, _Jjc. A~ act to amt:nd a~ act enti
titled "An act for imposing more specific duties on ~he 1m~ortat10n of certarn articles, and 
also for levying and collecting light-money on foreign ships or vessels, and for other pur-
poses." (Obsolete.) March 3, 1805 ............... • , , • .. • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vol. II. 339 

Duties on Merchandise. An act continuing in force for a further time the firs! section of the_ act 
entitled "An act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the Umted States agamst 
the Barbary powers," (Obsolete.) April 21, 1806 .... , .. ,.,,,, •,,, • •,,,.,,,,Vol.II. 391 

Collection of Duties on Imports and TonM;ge. An ~ct to ~mend, in the cases ~:ierein . men-
tioned, the "Act to regulate the collect10n of duties on imports and tonnage. April 21, 
1806 ............................... , ..... -....... , ......••... , •.•..•••• Vol. II. 399 

Repeal of Duties on Salt, Duties on ll[erchandise, Jsc. An act repeal~ng the acts layi_ng duties 
on salt and continuing in force, for a further time, the first sect10n of the act entitled "An 
act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the United States against the Barbary 
powern." (Expired.) March 3, 1807 ................ , , ... , , , ....... , , .... Vol. II. 436 

Dutie8 on Jlferchandise. An act to revive and continue in force for a further time the first section 
of the act entitled "An act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the United 
States against the Barbary powers." (Obsolete.) Jan. 19, 1808,.,.,,.,,,,,.,, Vol. II. 456 

Importation of Copper, Saltpetre, and Sulphur,free of Duty. An act to allow the importation of 
old copper, saltpetre, and sulphur, free of duty. March 4, 1808 , , , . , , , .. , ... , . Vol. II. 471 

Terms of Credit on Revenue Bonds extended. An act for extending the terms of credit on 
revenue bonds in certain cases, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) March 10, 
1808 .................. _ .................................. , .............. Vol.II. 471 

Duties on lllerchandise. An act to revive and continue in force, for a further time, the first see
tion of the act entitled "An act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the United 
States ag,,inst the Barbary powers." (Obsolete,) Jan. 10, 1809 ............... Vol. II. 511 

Credit on Revenue Bonds. An act supplemental to an act entitled "An act for extending the 
terms of credit on revenue bonds in certain cases, and for other purposes." (Obsolete.) 
Jun. 12, 1809 , . , ............................. , .............. , ........... Vol. II. 513 

Duties on llferchandise. An net to revive and continue in force, for a further time, the first sec. 
tion of the act entitled "An act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the United 
States against the Barbary powers." (Obsolete.) Jan. U!, 1810 ............... Vol. II. 555 

Duties on llfercl,andise. An act to continue in force, for a further time, the first section of the 
act entitled "An act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the United States 
against the Ilarbnry powers." (Expired.) Jan. 7, 1811. ................ ; .... Vol. II. 614 

Duties on Jllcrchand-ise. An act to continue in force, for a further time, the first section of the 
act entitled "An act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the United States 
against the B:irbary powers." (Expired.) Jan. 31, 1812 .. , ........ , ......... Vol. II. 675 

Additional D1tties on all Goods, Wares, and Merchandise, imported from Foreign Ports. An act 
for imposing additional duties on all goods, wares, and merchandise imported from any -
foreign port or place, a.lid for other purposes. (Obsolete.) July I, 1812 ........ Vol. II. 768 

Duty on Iron Wire. An act to impose a duty on the importation of irou wire. (Obsolete.) Feb. 
25, 1813 .......... , ..................................................... Vol. II. 804 

Duties. An net to continue in force, for a limited time, the first section of the act entitled "An 
act further to protect the commerce and seamen of the lJnited States against the Barbary 
powers," (Expired.) Feb. 27, 1813 ..................... , ................. Vol. II. 809 

Fisl1eries. Duties_ on imported Salt;_ Bounty on pickled Fish. An act laying a duty on imported 
salt; granting a bounty on pickled fish exported, and allowances to certain vessels em-
ployed in the fisheries. July 29, 1813 .................................... Vol. III. 49 

Duties 07'. Goods captured by private !'rmed Vessels. An act for reducing the duties paµ1ble on 
prize goods captured by the private armed vessels of the United States. (Obsolete.) Aug. 
2, 1813 .•................... , ....... , .................................. Vol. III. 75 

Repeal of d(scrim!nating_ Duties on foreign Vessels. An act to repeal so much of the several 
acts 1mpo~rng dutie~ on the tonnage of ships and vessels, and on goods, wares, and mer
chandise, 1m~orted rnto the United States, as imposes a discriminating duty on tonnage, 
?etween for~1gn vessels. and v~ssels of the United States, and between goods imported 
mto the Umted States m foreign vessels and vessels of the United States. March 3, 
1815 • • • • · • • ·, ·,,,, · · ·, ·,, ·,, .......... , .............................. Vol. III. 224 
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Collection of Duties. An act further to provide for the collection of duties on imports and ton-
nage. (Expired.) March 3, 1815 ........................................ Vol. III. 231 

Duties on imported 11,[erchandise. An aet to continue in force the net entitled "An act for imposing 
additional duties upon all goods, wares, and merchandise imported from any foreign port 
or place, and for other purposes." (Repealed.) Feb. 5, 1816 ................. Vol. III. 253 

Fisheries of the United States. An act to continue in force an act entitled "An act laying a duty 
on imported salt, granting a bounty on pickled fish exported, and allowances to certain 
vessels employed in the fisheries." Feb. 9, 1816 ............................ Vol. HI. 254 

Duties on Tonnage, or Impost on British Vessels and Articles imported therein. An act concern-
ing the convention lo regulate the commerce between the territories of the United States 
and his Britannic majesty. (Obsolete.) March 1, 1816 ................ ·~ ... Vol.III. 255 

Duties on Imports and Tonnage. An act to regulate the duties on imports and tonnage. (Obso-
lete.) April 27, 1816 .................... , .............................. Vol. III. 310 

Duties on Imports and Tonnage. An act supplementary to an act t6 regulate the duties on 
imports and tonnage. Jan. 14, 1817 ...................................... Vol. III. 344, 

Regulation of Importations into the United States. An act concerning the navigation of the 
United States. March 1, 1817 ........................................... Vol. III. 351 

Regulation of the Calculation of ad valorem Duties. An act supplementary to "An act to regu. 
late the duties on imports and tonnage." (Obsolete.) March 3, 1817 .......... Vol. III. 369 

Alien Duties to be repaid on certain Britisl, Vessels. An act to authorize the Secretary of the 
Treasury to cause repayments to be made of certain alien duties. (Obsolete.) March 3, 
1817 .................................................................. Vol. III. 377 

Bounty and Allowance to Fishing Vessels. An act concerning tho bounty or allowance to fishing 
vessels in certain cases. April 4, 1818 .................................... Vol. III. 417 

Regulation of Commerce with British Ports. An act concerning navigation. April 18, 
1818 .................................................................. Vol. III. 432 

Regulating the Duties on imprn-ted Goods, ~c. An act supplementary lo an act entitled "An act 
to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage," passed the second. day of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. April 20, 1818 ......... , Vol. III. 433 

Duties on certain Manufactured Articles increased. An act to increase the duties on certain 
manufactured articles imported into the United States. (Obsolete.) April 20, 
1818 ....... , ....... , ...... ,.,,,., ..................................... Vol. III. 458 

Duties on Iron Bar.•, ~c. An act to increase the duties on iron bars and bolts, iron in pigs, 
castings, nails, and alum. (Obsolete.) April 20, 1818 .... , ........... , , .... Vol. III. 460 

Duties on Imports and Tonnage. An act to continue in force, from and after the thirtieth of 
June, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, until the thirtieth of June, one thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-six, the fourth paragraph of the first section of the act enti
tled "An act to reguhite the duties on imports and tonnage." (Obsolete.) April 20, 
1818 ............................. , .................................... Vol. III. 461 

Discriminating Duties. An act concerning tonnage and discriminating duties in certain cases. 
April 20, 1818, ....... ,, .. ,, .......... , ......... , .. ,, ... , .... , .......... Vol. III. 464 

Remission or Repayment of Duties on certain British Vessels. An act to authorize the Secretary 
of the Treasury to repay or remit certain alien duties therein described. (Obsolete.) April 
20, 1818 ................................... , ... , ...................... Vol. III. 465 

Wines and Distilled Spirits may be deposited in Public Warehouses. An act providing for the 
deposit of wine and distilled spirits in public warehouses, and for other purposes. (Obso-
lete.) April 20, 1818 .............................................. _. .... Vol.III. 469 

Tonnage and Discriminating Duties. An act in addition to "An act concerning tonnage and 
discriminating duties in certain cases." March 3, 1819 ..... , ................ Vol. III. 510 

Duties on Wines. An act to regulate the duties on certain wines. (Obsolete.) March 3, 
1819 ............................................................ ,, .... Vol. III. 515 

Fisheries of the United States, An act in addition to, and alteration of, an act entitled "An act 
laying a duty on imported salt, granting a bounty on pickled fish exported, and allowances 
to certain vessels employed in the fisheries." March 3, 1819 ................. Vol. III. 520 

Duties. An act to continue in force the act passed on the twentieth day of April, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen, entitled "An act supplementary to an act entitled 'An act 
to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage,' passed the second day of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine," and for other purposes. April 18, 
1820 ..................... , ...... , . , ... , .............................. Vol. III. 563 
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111-itish Vessels from the British Provinces and ls_Zan0s P;,ohibited Entry. An act supplementary 
to an act entitled "An act concerning navigation. May 15, 1820 • • • • • • • • ••••Vol. Ill. 602 

Commerce and Navigation of Florida. An act concerning the commerce and navigation of Flo-
rida. March 30, 18~2 .................. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vol. III. 660 

Collection of Duties on Imports and Torinage i!1 Flori~a. An act to provide for the collec-
tion of duties on imports and tonnage m Florida, and for other purposes. May 7, 
1822 ............................................•.•••••••••••••••.•.• Vol. III. 684 

Duties on Imports and Tonnage. An act supplementary to, and to amend an act, entitled "An 
act to regulate the collection of duties o_n imp~rts and tonnage," passed second March, 
one thousand seven hundred and nrnety-nrne, and for other purposes. March l, 
1823 ..........................................................•.•..•• Vol. Ill. 729 

Entry of Merchandise from adjacent Territories. An act to amend an act entitled "An act fur. 
ther to regulate the entry of merchandise imported into the United States J;com any adja. 
cent territory." March 3, 1823 ..................... • .................... Vol III. 781 

Discriminating Duties. An act concerning discriminating duties of tonnage and imports. Jan. 
7, 1824 ........................................... , ............. , ...... Vol. IV. 2 

Duties :a:i2~{ 824 ~~.:~t. ~~ .a.~~~~-~h·e· ~~~~r~~ -~c:~. i.~'.~~i·n·~ ~-u·t:e_s. ~~- ~~~~r~~-.. ~~~~~tliV 25 

Duties on Books, Maps, and Charts imported for the Library of Congress. An act to remit tho 
duties on books, maps, and charts imported for the use of the library of Congress. (Obso-
lete.) Feb.11, 1825 ......................... , .......................... Vol. IV. 82 

Transportation of Goods, l!,,c. An act to allow the transportation of goods, wares, and merchan. 
dise to and from Philadelphia and Baltimore by the way of Lancaster and York, or by 
the mail.route. May 20, 1826 ............ , ; .......... , ................... Vol. IV. 188 

&emption from Duties on Swedish and Norwegian Vessels. An act to exempt Swedish and 
Norwegian vessels, and the merchandise imported therein, from the payment of discrimi. 
nating duties of tonnage and impost, for a limited time, and for other purposes. Feb. 22, 
1827 ................................................................. , Vol. IV. 206 

Duties on resseZs from Hamburg refunded. Au act to· refund certain duties paid upon vessels 
belonging to citizens of Hamburg, and their cargoes. March 2, 1827 .......... Vol. IV. 228 

Importation and Exportation of Brandy in Casks of not less than fifteen Gallons. An act to 
authorize the importation of brandy in casks of a capacity not less than fifteen gallons, 
and the exportation of the same for the benefit of a drawback of the duties. (Expired.) 
March 2, 1827 .... , ... , ................................................ Vol. IV. 235 

Duties. An act in alteration of the several acts imposing duties on imports. (Repealed.) May 
19, 1828 ... , ........................................................... Vol. IV. 270 

Duties on Greek and Latin Books. 'An net to reduce the duty on Greek and Latin books 
printed previous to the year one thousand seven hundred and seventy.five. May 19: 
1828 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 277 

Collection of Duties. An a_ct to repeal a part of the act entitled "An act supplementary to, and 
to amend an act, entitled 'An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and ton. 
nage,' '' passed the second of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and 
for other purposes. May 24, 1828 ........................................ Vol. IV. 304 

Diacrimittating Duties-Duties on Prussian Vessels. An act in addition to an act entitled "An 
act conci:rning discriminating duties of tonnage and imports," and to equalize the duties 
on Prussian vessels and their cargoes. May 24, 1828 ........................ Vol. IV. 308 

Duties on 'Wines. An act altering the duties on wines imported into the United States. May 
24, 1828 .. ··., .•... ,. •· .. , ............................................. Vol. IV. 309 

Duties on Coffee, Tea, and Cocoa. An act to reduce the duties on coffee, tea, and cocoa. May 
20, 1830 • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • · • • , • •,. , .. , ..... , .. , ........................... Vol. IV. 403 

Collection of Duties. An act for the more effectual collection of the impost duties. May 28, 
1830 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • •• • • •••••...••..•.................. Vol. IV. 409 

Duties on Molasses-Drawback on Spirits. 0istill~d._ An act to red~ce the duty on molasses, 
and to allow a drawback on spmts d1stilled from foreign materials. May 29, 
1830. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ·. • • • ..•.•.•................. , ...... Vol.IV. 419 

Duty on Salt reduced. An act to reduce the duty on salt. May 29, 1830 .......... : . Vol. IV. 419 

Relief of certain Importers. An act for the relief of cer1.ain importers of foreign merchandise. 
March 2, 1831 .•••... , ............ , .................................... Vol. IV. 451 
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Duties on Foreign Goods imported into Pittsburgh, &c. An act allowing the duties on foreign 
merchandise imported into Pittsburg, Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Nash-
ville, and Natchez, to be secured and paid at those places. March 2, 1831 ...... Vol. IV. 480 

Duties on Imports. An act to alter and amend the several acts imposing duties on imports. 
July 14, 1832 ............ , ...... ,., ..................................... Vol. IV. 583 

Release of Duty on Railroad Iron. An act to release from duty iron prepared for and actually 
laid on railways or inclined planes. July 14, 1832 .......................... Vol. IV. 604 

Duties on Tea, Coffee, and Cocoa. An act to explain an act entitled "An aet to reduce the duties 
on coffee, tea, and cocoa," passed the twentieth of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty. Feb. 9, 1833 .................................................... Vo]. IV. 611 

Duties on Imports-"The Compromise Act." An act to modify the act of the fourteenth of July, 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and all other acts imposing duties on imports. 
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1833 ................. , ............................ Vol. IV. 629 

Collection of Duties on Imports. An act further to provide for the collection of duties on imports. 
March 2, 1833 .......................................................... Vol. IV. 632 

Duties on Imports. An net to explain and amend the eighteenth section of "An act to alter and 
amend the several acts imposing duties on imports," approved the fourteenth July, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty.two. March 2, 1833 ...................... Vol. IV. 635 

Duties on Imports. An act to explain and amend the act to alter and amend the several acts 
imposing duties on imports, passed July fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-two, so far as relates to hardware, and certain manufactures of copper and brass, 
and other articles, (Obsolete.) March 2, 1833 ........... , ... , ............. Vol. IV. 644 

Duties on Imports. An act to suspend the operations of certain provisoes of "An act to alter and 
amend the severnl acts imposing duties on imports," approved the fourteenth day of July, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-two. (Obsolete.) June 30, 1834 ................ Vol. IV. 712 

Duties on Imports. An act further to suspend the operation of certain provisoes of "An act to 
alter and amend the several acts imposing duties on imports," approved the fourteenth day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two. March 3, 1835 .......... Vol. IV. 778 

Railroad Iron. An act explanatory of an act entitled "An act to release from duty iron prepared 
for, and actually laid on, railways and inclined planes." July 1, 1836 .. , .... , ... Vol. V. 61 

Discriminating Duties. An act to suspend the discriminating duties upon goods imported in 
vessels of Portugal, and to reduce the duties on wines. July 4, 1836. , . , .... , ... Vol. V. 125 

Duties on Imports. An act to suspend certain provisoes of "An act to alter and amend the 
several acts imposing duties on imports," approved the fourteenth day of July, eighteen 
hundred and thirty.two. (Obsolete.) March 1, 1837 ......................... Vol. V. 147 

Discriminating Duties. An act respecting discriminating duties upon Dutch and Belgian ves-
sels and their cargoes. March 2, 1837 ...... , . , ... , ............ , .... , ...... Vol. V. 152 

Duties. An act to repeal certain provisoes of "An act to niter and amend the several acts im
posing duties on imports," approved the fourteenth day of July, eighteen hundred and 
thirty.two. May 31, 1838 ... , . , , ..... , , , , , , .. , , , •,,,, •, •, .. , ... ,, ..... , .. Vol. V. 234 

Dutiea on Goods destroyed by Fire in New York remitted. An act to remit the duties upon cer
tain goods destroyed by fire at the late conflagration in the city of New York. (Obsolete.) 
July 7, 1838 ............................................................ Vol. V. 284 

Relief of Umbrella Makers. An act for the relief of umbrella makers. (Obsolete.) March 3, 
1839 .......... , ............... , , .. , ... , . , , . , ... , ....... , , .... , , . , ...... Vol. V. 329 

Duties and Drawbacks. An act relating to duties and drawbacks. Sept. 11, 1841. ..... Vol. V. 463 

Duties on Imports. An act to provide revenue from imports, and to change and modify existing 
laws i'!lposing duties on imports, and for other purposes. Aug. 30, 1842 ......... Vol. V. 548 

Entry of Merchandise recovered from Wrecks free from Duty. An act to permit the entry 
of merchandise recovered from shipwreck, in certain cases, free from duty. March 3, 
1843 .................................. , .... , .. , . , . , , ... , , , .... , ........ Vol. V. 609' 

Disposition of unclaimed Merchandise seized for illegal Importation. An act directing lhe dis
position of certain unclaimed goods, wares, or merchandise, seize.cl for being illegally 
imported into the United States. April 2, 1844 .. , .... , ....... , .. , .. , .. , , , , , , Vol. V. 653 

Importation of certain Iron Pipes and Machinery free of Duty. An act to authorize the South 
Carolina Railroad Company to import certain pipes and machinery free of duty. Feb. 26, 
1845 .......................... , ... , ..... , . , , , , ... , , .. , , .. , ......... , , .. Vol. V. 727 
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Duties on Tonnage. An act imposing duties on tonnage. (Repealed.) July 20, 1799 ... Vol. I. 27 

Regulation of the Collection uf Duties on Tonnage and on Merchan~ise. An act to regulate the 
collection of the duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, 
wares, and merchandise. (Repealed.) July 31, 1789 ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••Vol. I. 29 

Act for the Collection of Duties on Tonnage suspe~ded in part, ~c.. An act to suspend part of an 
act entitled "An act to regulate the collection of the duties ~mpo~ed by la"'. on the tonn_age 
of ships or vessels, and on goods, wares, and merchandises imported mto the Umted 
States," and for other purposes. (Expired.) Sept. 16, 1789 . , , , . ,. , • • .. ,, .. • .. Vol. I. 69 

The Act to regulate the Collection of Duties on Tonnage and on !tlerchandise suspended and 
amended. An act further to suspend part of an act entitled "An act to regulate the collec
tion of the duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, an~ on goods, wares, 
and merchandises imported into the United States," and to amend the said act. (Repealed.) 
April 15, 1790 ......................... , ................. , ..... , , . , .... , , Vol. I. 112 

Duties on the Tonnage of Ships and Vessels. An act imposing duties on the tonnage of ships or 
vessels. June 20, 1790 ................................................... Vol. I. 135 

Collection of Du.ties on Merchandise and on Tonnage. An act to provide more e.lfectually for 
the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares, and merchandise imported 
into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels. (Obsolete.) Aug. 4, 
1790 .................................................................. ,.Vol. I. 145 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise and Tonnage. An act supplementary to the act entitled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law on 
goods, wares, and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of 
ships or vessels." (Repealed and supplied.) March 21, 1793 ................... Vol. I. 336 

Remission of Tonnage Duties on certain French Vessel8. An act for the remission of the ton-
nage duties on certain French vessels. (Obsolete.) Jan.28, 1795 .............. Vol. I. 410 

Collection of Duties on Merchandise, and Duties on Tonnage. An act in additi(,n to an act 
entitled "An act supplementary to the act entitled 'An act to provide more effectually for 
the collection of the duties on •goods, wares, and merchandise imported into the United 
States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels.'" (Repealed and supplied.) M"y 27, 
1796 .•••••.•••..••...•.••........................................ ,. ..... Vol. I. 476 

Collection of Duties on llferchandise and Tonnage. An act to regulate the collection of duties 
on imposts and tonnage. March 2, 1799 ...... , ................. : ........... Vol. I. 627 

Laying and Collecting Duties on Imports and Tonnage within the Territory ceded to the United 
States by the Treaty with the French Republic. An act for laying and collecting duties 
on imports and tonnage within the territories ceded to the United States by the treaty of 
the thirtieth of April,.one thousand eight hundred and three, between the United States 
o.nd the French republic, and for other purposes. Feb. 24, 1804 ............... Vol. II. 251 

Collection of Duties. An act supplementary to the net entitled "An act to re!1'ulate the collection 
of duties on impol'ts and tonnage." Feb. 22, 1805 ................ ~ .......... Vol. II. 315 

Collection of Duties on Imports and 7'onnage. An act to amend, in the cases therein men
tioned, the "Act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage." April 21, 
1806 •••••••••••••.••••••••............................................ Vol. II. 399 

Repeal of discriminating Duties on foreign Vessels. An act to repeal so much of the several 
acts i~po~ing dutie~ on the ton!iage of ships and vessels, and on goods, wares, and mer
chandise, 1m~orted mto the Umted States, as imposes a discriminating duty on tonnage, 
?etween for~1gn vessels. and v~ssels of the United States, and between goods imported 
mto the Umted States m foreign vessels and vessels of the United States. March 3, 
1815 •••• , •• , • , •••••••••.............................................. Vol. III. 224 

Collection of Duties. An act further to provide for the collection of duties on imports and ton-
nage. (Expired.) March 3, 1815 ........................................ Vol. III. 231 

Duties on lmpo-rts and 'l'onnage. An act to regulate the duties on imports and tonnage. (Obso-
lete.) April 27, 1816 •••••••...•........................................ Vol. III. 310 

Duties _on Imports and Tonnage. An act supplementary to an act to tegulate the duties on 
imports and tonnage. Jan. 14, 1817 ...................................... Vol. III. 344 
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Additional. Tonnage Duty 01! certain Foreign Vessels. An act to continue in force the second 
sect10n of the act entitled "An act supplementary to an act to regulate the duties on im-
ports and tonnage." (Obsolete.) March 3, 1817 ........... , ............... Vol. III. 369 

Duties on Imports and TO'llnage. An act to continue in force from and after the thirtieth of 
June, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, until the'thirtieth of June one thousand 
eight hu11dred and twenty-six, the fourth paragraph of the first section of the act· enti. 
tied "An act to regulate the duties on imports and tonnage." (Obsolete.) April 20, 
1818. • • • ·, • • • • • • •• •• • • ••••...••....................................... Vol.III. 461 

Discrimina_ting Duties. An act concerning tonnage and discriminating duties in certain cases. 
April 20, 1818 ............................................. , ............. Vol. III. 464 

1bnnag~ an_d !)iscrimina_tin{{ Dutie!· An act in addition to "An act concerning tonnage and 
d1scr1mmatmg duties Ill certam cases." March 3, 1819 ..................... Vol. III. 510 

Duties. An act to continue in force the act passed on the twentieth day of April, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen, entitled "An act supplementary to an act entitled 'An act 
to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonn11ge,' passed the second day of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine,'' and for other purposes. April 18, 
18:20 · .•..•.•........ · ................................................ Vol.III. 563 

A new Tonnage Duty on French VesselB. An act'to impose new tonnnge duty on French ships 
and vessels. (Repealed.) May 15, 1820 .......................... , . . . , .. Vol. III. 605 

French Ships. An act to release French ships and vessels entering the ports of the United States 
prior to the thirtieth of September, one thousand eight hundred and twenty, from the 
operation of the act entitled "An act to impose a new tonnage duty on French ships and 
vessels," and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1821. ........ , ....... Vol. III. 641 

Commerce and Navigation of Florida. An act concerning the commerce and navigation of Flo. 
rida. March 30, 1822 .................................................. Vol. III. 660 

Collection of Duties on Imports and Tonnage in Florida. An act to provide for the collec
tion of duties on imports and tonnage in Florida, and for other purposes. May 7, 
1822 .................................... , ............................ Vol. III. 684 

Duties on Imports and Tonnage. An act supplementary to, and to amend an aet, entitled "An 
act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage," passed second March, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and for other purposes. March 1, 
1823 ................................................................. Vol. Ill. 729 

Duties on Vessels of the Republic of Colomliia. An act to equalize the duties on vessels of the 
republic of Colombia and their cargoes. April 20, 1826 ....... , ........... , .. Vol. IV. 154 

Exemption from Duties 011- Swedish and Norwegian Vessels. An act to exempt Swedish and. 
Norwegian vessels, and the merchandise imported therein, from the payment of discrimi
nating duties of tonnage and impost, for a limited time, and for other purposes. Feb. 22, 
1827 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 206 

Duties on Yessels from Hamburg refunded. An act to refund certain duties paid upon vessels 
belonging to citizens of Hamburg, and their cargoes. March 2, 1827 .......... Vol. IV. 228 

Collection of Duties. An act to repeal a part of the act entitled "An act supplementary to, and 
to amend an act, entitled 'An act to regulate the i;ollection of duties on imports and ton
nage,''' passed the second of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and 
for other purposes. May 24, 1828 ........................................ Vol. IV. 304 

Discriminating Duties-Duties on Prussian Vessels. An act in addition to an act entitled "An 
act concerning discriminating duties of tonnage and imports,'' and to equalize the duties 
on Prussian vessels and their cargoes. May 24, 1828 .............. , ......... Vol. IV. 308 

Repeal of Tonnage Duties on American Vessels, and on certain Foreign Vessels. An act to 
repeal the tonnage duties upon ships and vessels of the United States, and upon certain . 
foreign vessels. May 31, 1830 ....................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••Vol. IV. 425 

Passports and Clearances of Vessels. An act to repeal the charges imposed on passports and 
clearances. Feb. 12, 1831 ............................................... Vol. IV. 441 

Duties on the Vessels of Portugal. An act to exempt the vessels of Portugal from payment of 
duties on tonnage. May 25, 1832 .................. , ..................... Vol. IV. 517 

Discriminating Duties. An act to extend the provisions of the act entitled "An act regulating 
commercial intercourse with the islands of Martinique and Guadaloupe," approved the 
ninth of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, and to refund the tonnage 
duties on the French ship Victorine. July 13, 1832 ......................... Vol. IV. 573 
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Discriminating Duties. An act concerning tonnage duty on Spanish vessels. July 13, 
1832 .... , ...............................•.. , .•...•• • •••• , •• , ••••••• , , , Vol. IV. 578 

Tonnage Duty on Spanish Vessels. An act concerning tonnage duty on Spanish vessels. June 
30, 1834 ... , ..........•••...••...........•.•••••••••• •.,.,., •• ,.,.,,,,,Vol.IV. 741 

Discriminating Duties. An act respecting discriminating duties upon Dutch and Belgian ves-
sels and their cargoes,- March 2, 1837 •• , • •, • •, •, • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• .. •Vol. V. 152 

DRAWBACKS. 

Drawback and Terms of Credit in certain Cases extended, ~c. An act for extending the benefit 
of a drawback and terms of credit in certain cases, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) 
June 14, 1794 ......•• ,. , ..... , • •····· •· •· •·, •· .. • • •· • • • • •• • • • • • •••• .. ••,Vol. I. 372 

Drawbacks. An act making further provision in cases of drawback. (Repealed.) Jan. 29, 
1795 ................. : .......................... , ...................... Vol. I. 411 

Drawback on Domestic Distillei Spirits, and on Spirits exported, An act limiting the time for 
the allowance of drawback on the exportation of domestic distilled spirits, and allowing a 
drawback upon such spirits exported in vessels of less than thirty tons by the Mississippi. 
(Repealed,) June I, 1796, ... , , , .... • ...... , .. , , . , ... • • • ,. , , • , . , , • • •,,,.,.Vol.I. 492 

Drawback on Duties on Goods exported to New Orleans. An act to allow a drawback of duties 
on goods exported to New Orleans, and therein to amend the act entitled "An act to 
regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage." (Repealed.) April 5, 
1800 ......... , . , , .......................... , .•.... , ...... , ...•........ Vol. II. 36 

Drawback of Duties on Goods exported to New Orleans. An act to repeal the act entitled "An 
act to allow a drawback of duties on goods exported to New Orleans, and therein to 
amend the act entitled •An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and ton-
nage.'" (Obsolete.) Nov. 25, 1803 .......... , ........ , .............. , .... Vol. II. 248 

Drawbacks of Duties on Goods exported by Land. An act to allow drawbacks of duties on goods, 
wares, and merchandise transported by land, in the cases therein mentioned, March 3, 
1804 .. , ......•.............. , ...... , . , , , .. , , ... , , .... , , ..... , . , .. , ...... Vol, II. 261 

Drawbacks. An act concerning drawbacks ·on goods, wares, and merchandise. Jan. 5, 
1805 ........................... , .... , .... , , .• ; ......................... Vol. II. 308 

Drawback on Goods from Newport to Boston, and Boston to Newport. An act to allow the benefit 
of drawback on merchar1dise transported by land conveyance from Newport to Boston, and 
from Boston to Newport, in like manner as if the same were transported coast wise. April 
25, 1810 ............. , ......... , ...................... , ................ Vol. II. 578 

Drawback on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise, An act to extend the time for exporting, with 
privilege of drawback, goods, wares, and merchandise, entitled thereto by law. (Obsolete.) 
June 10, 1812 ..... , ..... , ........... , .. , . , ..... , ..... , ... , ............ , Vol. II. 748 

Drawback on Spirits distilled within tlte United States, An act allowing drawback of duties on 
spirits distilled and sugars refined within the United States, and for other purposes. April 
30, 1816 .............................................................. ,Vol.III. 338 

Drawback on Goods from Bristol to Boston, and from Boston to Bristol. An act to allow the 
benefit of drawback on merchandise transported by land conveyance'from Bristol to Bos
ton, and from Boston to Bristol, in like manner as if the same were transported coastwise. 
Feb. 6, 1818 ...•. ; .. , , •. ; ........... , ....•.. ·., ......................... Vol.III. 405 

.Drawbacks, An act providing additional penalties for false entries for the benefit of drawback, 
or bounty on exportation. Feb. 20, 1819 .... , .......... , .. , .............. , Vol. III. 486 

Debentures on the Exportation of Loaf Sugar and distilled Spirits, An act to aut.horize the col. 
lectors of customs to pa,y debentures issued on the exportation of loaf sugar, and spirits 
distilled from molasses. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1821 , ....... , ... , , •.•..... , . Vol. III. 640 

Drawbacks. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to direct the completion of entries 
for the benefit of drawback after the period of twenty days. March 3, 1825 .... Vol. IV. 95 

Drawback on Merchandise exported. An act extending the term within which merchandise may 
be exported with the benefit of drawback, Jan. 6, 1829 , .................... Vol. IV. 330 

Drawback on r~Md Sugar ezported. An aot allowing an additional drawback on sugar refined 
in the United States, and exported therefrom. (Obsolete,) Jan. 21, 1829 ....... Vol. IV 331 



ACTS RELATING TO INTERNAL DUTIES. xciii 

Drawback ?n Bran~y in Fifteen Gallon Casks. An act to continue in1 force an act authorizing Fap 
the 1mportat10n and allowance of drawback on brandy in casks of a capacity not Jess than 
fifteen gallons. Feb. 27, 1830 ............. , ................ , .. , . , ..... , ... Vol. IV. 373 

Drawback on Merchandise transported by Land. An act to authorize the transportation of mer. 
chandise by land or by water, with the benefit of debenture. Feb. 12, 1831 ..... Vol. IV. 442 

Right of Debenture extended to Key West, ~c. An act extending further the right of debenture 
to the port of Key West, and altering the limit~ of the district of Key West. July 13, 
1832 • • ·, ·,,, • , , ••. , , ·,,. , ..... · ....................................... Vol. IV. 576 

Duties and Drawbacks. An act relating to duties and drawbacks. Sept. 11, 1841. ..... Vol. V. 463 

Drawba~k on certain _Exports _of ll(erchandise. An act allowing drawback upon foreign merchan-
dise exported m the origmal packages to Chihuahua and Santa Fe in Mexico and to the 
British North American provinces adjoining the United States. M'arch 3, 1845 .. Vol. V. 75() 

INTERNAL DUTIES. 

Duties on Distilled Spirits imported into, and distilled in the Ur,ited States. An act repealing, 
after the last day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon distilled spirits imported 
from abroad, and laying others in their stead; and also upon spirits distilled within the 
United States, and for appropriating the same. March 3, 1791 , , ............... Vol. I. 199 

Duties on Spirits distilled within the United States. An act concerning the duties on spirits 
distilled within the United States. (Repealed.) Dec, 27, 1792 , ................ Vol. I. 267 

Duties on Carriages. An act laying duties upon carriages for the conveyance of persons. (Re-
pealed.) June 5, 1794 ....... , . , .. , ............ , ........... , .............. Vol. I. 373 

Duties on Licenses for selling Wines and foreign distilled Spirituous Liquors by retail. .An act 
laying duties on licenses for selling wines and foreign distilled spirituous liquors by retail. 
(Repealed.) June 5, 1794 ..... ,, .......................................... Vol, I. 376 

Collection of Duties on Foreign and Domestic Distilled Spirits and Teas. An act making fur-
ther provision for securing and collecting the duties on foreign and domestic distilled 
spirits, stills, wines, and teas. (Repealed.) June 5, 1794., .. , .. , .. , ........... Vol. I. 378 

Duties on refined Sugar. An act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar. (Repealed.) 
June 5, 1794 ............................................................ Vol. I. 384 

Duties on Property sold at Auction. An act laying duties on property sold at auction. (Re-
pealed.) June 9, 1794 .................................................... Vol. I. 397 

Duties on Snuff and refined Sugar. An act to alter and amend the act entitled "An act laying 
certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar." (Repealed.) March 2, 1795 ....... Vol. I. 426 

Duties on Carriages. An act laying duties upon carriages for the conveyance of persons, and 
repealing the former act for that purpose. (Repealed.) May 28, 1796 ........... Vol. I. 478 

Duties on Snuff and refined Sugar. An act to suspend, in part, the act entitled "An act to alter 
and amend the act entitled 'Au act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar.'" 
(Obsolete.) June 1, 1796 ............................. , , ................... Vol. I. 495 

Duties on distilled Sp-irits and on the Capacity of Stills. An act repealing in part the "Act con
cerning the duties on spirits distilled within the United States," passed the eighth day of 
May, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two; and imposing certain duties on the 
ca.pacity of stills of a particular description. (Repealed,) March 3, 1797 ....... Vol. I. 504 

Duties on Snuff and Tobacco. An act to suspend, in part, the act entitled "An act to alter and 
amend the act entitled an 'Act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar,'" 
and to grant relief in certain cases arising under the said act. (Obsolete.) March 3, 
1797 ..................................... , .............. ; .............. Vol. I. 509 

Duties on Stamps. An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment, and paper. (Repealed.) 
July 6, 1797 ............................................................. Vol. I. 527 

Duties on Salt, and Drawback on Pickled Fish, ~c. An act laying an additional duty on salt 
imported into the United States, and for other purposes. (Repealed.) July 8, 1797 .. Vol.I. 533 

Duties on Stamps. An act to postpone for a limited time the commencement of the duties im. 
posed by the act entitled "An act laying duties on stamped vellum, patchment, and paper." 
(Obsolete.) Dec. 15, 1797 .................................. , ........ , ..... Vol. I. 536 



XClV ACTS RELATING TO INTERNAL DUTIES. 
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Duties on Spirits t]istilled within the_ _United States,_an_d on Stills. An act to amend the several 
acts for laying duties on spmts d1stllled w1thm the Umted States, and on stills. (Re-
pealed.) Jan.29,1798 .................................................... Vol. I. 539 

Duties on Stamps. An act to amend the act· entitled "An act laying duties on stamped vellum, 
parchment, and paper." (Repealed.) March 19, 1798 ... • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • Vol. I. 545 

Duties on Foreign and Dome!tic Distilled Spirits, Sti.lls, Wines, and Te_as. An act to _c?ntinue 
in force for a limited time a part of an act entitled "An act makmg further prov1s10n for 
securing and collecting the duties on foreign and domestic distilled spirits, stills, wines, 
and teas." (Expired.) April 7, 1798 .. • • ......... • .... · • · • • • • • • • • • • •••• ... Vol. I. 547 

Duties on Snuff, and Drawback suspended. An act to suspend for a further time the duties upon 
the manufacture of snuff within the United States, and the drawback upon the exportation 
thereo£ (Obsolete.) July 16; 1798 .................... • • . • . • • • • ........... Vol. I. 608 

Duties on Stamps upon foreign Bills of Exchange and Bills of Lading. An act to alter the 
stamp duties imposed upon foreign bills of exchange and bills of lading hf an act entitled 
"An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment, and paper;" and further to amend 
the same. lRepealed.) Feb. 28, 1799 ...................................... Vol. I. 622 

Valuation of Lands and Dwelling-houses, and Enumeration of Slaves. An act to amend the act 
entitled "An act to provide for the valuation of lands and dwelling-houses, and the enume
ration of slaves within the United States." (Obsolete.), Feb. 28, 1799 ... , ....•.. Vol. I. 626 

Distillers of Geneva. An act respecting distillers of Geneva. ( ;Repealed. ) March 2, 
1799 .................................................................... Vol. I. 720 

S,upplement to the Act for the Valuation of Lands, ~c. An act supplementary to the act entitled 
"An act to provide for the valuation of lands and dwelling-houses, and the enumeration of 
slaves within the United States." (Obsolete.) Jan. 2, 1800 ................... Vol. II. 4 

Duties on Stamps. An act to establish a general stamp-office. ( Repealed. ) April 23, 
1800 .......................• , .....................•................... Vol. II. 40 

Duties on S11ujf and Snuff Mills. An act to repeal the act laying duties on mills and imple-
ments employed in the manufacture of snuff. (Obsolete.) April 24, 1800 ...... Vol. II. 54 

Direct Taxes. Equalizing the Valuation of Unseated Lands. An act to provide for equalizing 
the valuation of unseated lands. (Obsolete.) May 10, 1800 .................. Vol. II. 71 

Sum retained on Drawbacks in lieu of Stamp Duties. An act to retain a further sum on draw
backs, for the expenses incident to the allowance and payment thereof, and in lieu of 
stamp duties on debentures. (Obsolete.) May 13, 1800 ...................... Vol. II. 82 

Duties on Licenses for selling Wines, ~c. An act to continue in force the acts laying duties on 
licenses for selling wines and foreign distilled spirits by retail, and so much of the act 
laying certain duties on snuff and refined sugar as respects a duty on refined sugar, on 
property sold at auction, and on carriages for the conveyance of persons. (Repealed.) 
Feb. 25, 1801 •.••.•.•••.•......•....................................... Vol. II. 102 

Stamp-<dfice. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to establish a general stamp-office." 
(Repealed.) March 3, 1801 ••..•••. , .................••.................. Vol. II. 109 

Valuation of Lands, ~c~ and Enumeration of Slaves. An act to amend the act entitled "An act 
to_ pr_ovide for ~be valuati?,n of lands and dwelling-houses, and the enumeration of slaves, 
w1thm the Umted States, and to repeal the act entitled "An act to enlarge the powers of 
the surveyors of the revenue." Feb. 27, 1801 .............................. Vol. II. 124 

Direct 7'axes. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to lay and collect a direct tax within the 
United States." (Obsolete.) March 16, 1802 ............................... Vol. II. 138 

Repeal of the Internal Taxes. An act to repeal the internal taxes. (Obsolete.) April 6, 
1802. • • • ............................................................... Vol.II. 148 

Sums reta~ned from Drawback~ and in lieu of Stamps on Debentures. An act to amend an act 
entitled "An act to retam a further sum on drawbacks, for the expenses incident to the 
allowance and payment thereof, and in lieu of stamp duties on debentures." April 14, 
1802 ...... • ........................................................... Vol. II. 153 

Collection ~( Direct Tax. An act further to amend the act entitled "An act to lay and collect 
a direct tax within the United States." (Obsolete.) March 3, 1804 ............ Vol. II. 262 

Valuation ~f Lands, ~c. in Sou.th Carolina for the Direct Tax. An act to provide for the com
pletrng the valuation of lands and dwelling-houses and the enumeration of slaves in 
South Carolina, and for other purposes. {Obsolete.) 'Jan. 30, 180.5 ............ Vol. II. 311 

Direct TaX'l?s. An act to amend the act entitled "An act fu~thcr to amend the act entitled 'An 
act to lay and collect a direct tax within the United States.'" March I, 1805 ... Vol. II. 316 



ACTS RELATING TO INTERNAL DUTIES. xcv 

Collection of Direct Taxes and Internal Revenues. An act for the assessment and collection of Fago 
direct taxes and internal duties. (Repealed.) July 22, 1813 ................. Vol. III. 22 

Duties on Re.fined Sugar. An act laying duties on sugar refined within the United States. 
(Repealed.) July 24, 1813 .............................•... , .. , .... , .... Vol. III. 35 

Duties on ·carriages. An act laying duties on carriages for the conveyance of persons. (Re-
pealed.) July 24, 1913 ................................................. Vol. Ill. 40 

Duties on Licenses to Distillers of Spirituous Liquors. An act laying duties on licenses to dis. 
tillers of spirituous liquors. July 24, 1813 ... ., ...................... ,.,,,, Vol, III. 42 

Duties on &les at Auction. An act layino duties on sales at auction of merchandise and of 
ships and vessels. (Repealed.) July 24, 1813 .............................. Vol. III. 44 

Direct Taxes. An act to lay and collect a direct tax within the United States. (Repealed.) 
Aug. 2, 1813 ........................................................... Vol. III. 53 

Duties 07! Licen!e~ to Ret_ailers of Wines, <5-c. An act laying duties on licenses to retailers of 
wmes, spmtuous liquors, and foreign merchandise. (Repealed.) Aug. 2, 1813 .. Vol. III. 72 

Duties on Stamps. An act layi~g dut!es on notes of banks, bankers, and certain companies; on 
note~, bonds, and obhgat10ns discounted by banks, bankers, and certain companies; and 
on bills of exchange of certain descriptions. (Repealed.) Aug. 2, 1813 ....... Vol. III. 77 

CQlleciion _of Internal Duties. _An act making further provision for the collection of internal 
duties, and for the appomtment and compensation of assessors. (Obsolete.) Aug. 2, 
1813 .................................................................. Vol.III. 82 

Direct Taxes. An act to amend the seventh section of the act entitled "An act to lay and collect 
a direct tax within the United States," (Obsolete.) Jan. 17, 1814 ............ Vol. III. 94 

Duties on Sales at Auction. An act to amend the act entitled "An act laying duties on sales at 
auction of merchandise and of ships and vessels." (Obsolete.) March 24, 1814,. Vol. Ill. 113 

Duties on Licenses to Retailers of Wines, '5-c. An act to amend the :ict laying duties on licenses 
to retailers of wines, spirituous liquors, and foreign merchandise, and for other purposes. 
(Repealed.) April 18, 1814 ............................................... Vol. III. 137 

Duties on Stamps. An act supplem,mtary to an act laying duties on notes of banks, bankers, 
and certain companies; on notes, bonds, and obligations discounted by banks, bankers, 
and certain companies; and on bills of exchange of certain descriptions. (Repealed.) 
Dec. 10, 1814 .......................................................... Vol. III. 148 

Duties on Carriages. An act to provide additional revenues for defraying the expenses of govern. 
ment, and maintaining the public credit, by duties on carriages and the harness used 
therefor. (Repealed.) Dec. 14, 1815 ..................................... Vol. III. 148 

Dutfrs on distilled Spirits, and on Licenses to Distillers. An net to provide additional revenues 
for defraying the expenses of government, and maintaini11g the public credit, by laying 
duties on spirits distilled within the United States and territories thereof, and by amending 
the act laying duties on licenses to distillers of spirituous liquors. (Repealed.) Dec. 21, 
.1814 .................................................................. Vol.III. 152 

Duties on &les at Auction and on Licenses to retail Wines, ~c., and on Postage. An act to pro
vide additional revenues for defraying the expenses of government, and maintaining the 
public credit, by laying duties on sales at auction and on licenses to retail wines, spirit. 
uous liquors, and foreign merchandise, and for increasing the rates of postage. (Repealed.) 
Dec. 23, 1814 .....................................................•.... Vol. III. 159 

Direct Taxes. An act to provide additional revenues for defraying the expenses of government, 
and maintaining the public credit, by laying a direct tax upon the United States, and to 
provide for assessing and collecting the same. (Repealed.) Jan. 9, 1815 •••. , • Vol. III. 164 

Additional Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandise manufactured within the United States. 
An act to provide additional revenues for defraying the expenses of government, a?Jd 
maintaining the public credit, by laying duties on various goods, wares, and merchandise 
manufactured within the United States. (Repealed.) Jan. 18, 1815 ...•• , •.•. , Vol. III. 180 

Duties on Household Furniture, and on Gold and Silver Watches. An act to provide additional 
revenues for defraying the expenses of government, and maintaining the public credit, by 
laying duties on household furniture, and on gold and silver watches. (Repealed.) Jan. 
18, 1815 ..................................................... , ........ Vol. III. 186 

Duties on Licenses to Retailers of Wines, ~c. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act 
to amend the act laying duties on licenses to retailers of wines, spirituous liquors, and 
foreign merchandise, and for other purposes." (Repealed.); Feb. 4, 1815 .... , , Vol. III. 201 

Duties on Licenses to Retailers of Wines, ~c. An act t~ amend an ac~ laying duties on licenses 
to retailers of wines, spirituous liquors, and foreign merchandise. (Repealed,) Feb. 8, 
1815 .................................................................. Vol. III. 205 
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XCVI ACTS RELATING TO INTERNAL DUTIES. 
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Direct Taxes. An act to provide additional reve?ues fo~ defraying the expen_ses. of governme~t, 
and maintaining the public credit, by laymg a direct t.tx upon the District of Columbia. 
(Repealed.) J.<'cb.27, 1815 ........ • .. • .. • .... • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ···"···,Vol. III. 216 

Duties on Gold; Silver and Plated Wares, Jewelry, ~c. _An .a~t to provide additio~al revenu7s for 
defraying the expenses of government, a~d mamtammg the publ!c credit, by \ay_mg a 
duty on gold, silver, and plated ware~ and Jewelry and pastework, manufactured w1thm the 
United States. (Repealed.) Feb, 21, 1815 .... , .. •, ...... • ...... • • ·•·•• .. ·Vol. III. 217 

Collection of Duties and Internal Re~enue. An act to amend the act entitle~ "A_n _act to provi~e 
additional revenues for defraying the expe?ses of government, an~ mamtarnmg the public 
credit, by laying a direct tax upon the Umted States, and to ~rov1de ~o~ assessing and col
lecting the same," and the act entitled "A~ a~t. to provide_ add1t!onal rcv~nues for 
defraying the expenses of government, and ma1?tammg the P~,bhc credit, by lay mg duties 
on household furniture, and on gold and silver watches. (Repealed.) March 3, 
1815 ....... , . , .. , ... , ............ , ...................•..........•..... Vol. III. 230 

Collectors of Direct Taxes and Internal Duties, An act to fix the compensations and increase 
the responsibility of the collectors of the direct taxes and internal duties; and for other 
purposes connected with the collection thereo£ (Repealed.) March 3, 1815 ... Vol. III, 239 

Direct Taxes. An act to enlarge the time for ascertaining the annual transfers and changes of 
property subject to the direct tax, and for other purposes. (Repealed.) Jan. 17, 
1816 . , ..... , ......................................................... Vol. III. 252 

~peal of additional Duties on Postage. An act ~o repeal so much of an act ~assed on t~e 
twenty-third day of December, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, as imposes addi-
tional duties 011 postage. Feb. 1, 1816 .......... , ....... , ............... , . Vol. III. 252 

Duties on Bank Notes and Refined Sugar, An act continuing in force certain acts, laying duties 
011 bank notes, refined sugars, and for other purposes. (Repealed.) Feb, 1, 1816 .. Vol. III. 253 

Repeal"of Duties on certain Articles of Domestic Manufacture. An act to repeal the duties on 
certain articles manufactured within the United States. (Obsolete.) Feb. 22, 1816 .. Vol. III, 254 

Direct Taxes. An act to reduce the 11mount of direct tax upon tho United States and the Di•
trict of Columbia., for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixteen; and to repeal in 
part the act entitled "An act to provide additional revenue for defraying the expenses of 
government, and maintaining the public credit, by laying a direct tax upon the United 
States, and to provide for assessing and collecting the same;" and also the act entitled 
"An net to provide additional revenue for defraying the expenses of government, and main. 
taiuing the public credit, by laying a direct tax upon the District of Columbia." (Re-
pealed.) March 5, 1816 ............. _ ..•................................ Vol. III. 255 

Repeal of the Duties on Household Furniture and lVatches, An act to repeal the act entitled "An 
act to provide additional revenues for defraying the expenses of government, and main
taining the public credit, by laying duties on household furniture o.nd on gold and silver 
watches," April 9, 1816 ... , .. ,.,, .. , ........................... , ....... Vol. III. 264 

Duties on diRtilled Spirits, and on Licenses to Distillers. An act to abolish the existing duties 
on spirits distilled within the United States, ·and to Jay other duties, in lieu of those at 
present imposed, on licenses to distillers of spirituous liquors. (Repealed.) April 19, 
1816 •••••• , • , •• , •• , • , • , .•••.• , .• , .• , ...... , ............•.•........... Vol. III. 291 

Direct Taxes. An act supplementary t~ th~ 3:ct to provide.additional revenues for defraying the 
expens~s of government, and _ma1ntammg _the public credit, by laying a direct tax upon 
the Umted States, and to provide for assessing and collecting the same. (Obsolete.) April 
26, 1816 • ...... ,, .... , •••• • ........... , ............................... Vol.III. 302 

Compensation of Collectors of Duties and Internal Taxes, ~c. An act to fix the commissions of 
the collectors of the direct tax and internal duties, and to revive and continue in· force "An 
ad further to provide for the collection of duties on imports and tonnage.'' April 27, 
1816. •• • .. • .......... • • ... • •, ......................................... Vol. II[. 315 

Duties ~n Licenses t~ Retailer! of W~-;s, ~c., r_educed. An act for reducing the duties on 
hcei:ises to retailers of wines, spmtuous liquors, and foreign merchandise. (Repealed.) 
April 29, 1816 •••••.•••••••.•..... , ................................. , .. Vol. III. 320 

Remission of the Duties on certain Stills. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to 
remit the _duties therein mentioned. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1817 ........... , .. Vol, III. 369 

Direct Taxes. Payment to be made to the State of Georgia. An act authorizing the Secretary 
of the Treasury to pay to the State of Georgia fifteen per centum upon the quota of direct 
~Y, for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixteen, assumed and paid by that State. 
( bsolete.) March 3, 1817 •••••••• , ••.•............. , ............. , ... , , , Vol. III. 370 

Direct Taxes. An act respecting the assessment and collection of the direct tax. (Obsolete,) 
March 3, 1817 •••••••••••......••. , , ...........•...........•....... , ... Vol. III. 392 



ACTS RELATING TO REGISTER OF VESSELS. xcvii 
Pago 

Internal Duties abolished. An act to abolish internal duties. Dec. 23, 1817 ......... Vol. III. 401 

Direct Taxes and Internal Duties. An act supplementary to the several acts relative to direct 
taxes and internal duties. April 20, 1818 .................................. Vol. III. 441 

Direct Taxes. An act extending the time allowed for the redemption of land sold for direct 
taxes in certain cases. (Expired.) May 11, 1820 .......................... Vol. III. 575 

Relief of Distillers in Berks County, Pennsylvania. An act for the relief of certain distillers 
within the county of Berks, in the State of Pennsylvania. (Obsolete.) January 19, 
1824 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 3 

Direct Taxes. An act to extend the time allowed for the redemption of land sold for direct 
taxes, in certain cases. May 16, 1826 ..................................... Vol. IV. 168 

Direct Taxes. An act to extend the time allowed for the redemption of land sold for direct 
taxes, in certain cases. (Expired.) April 28,1828 ........... , ..... , ........ Vol. IV. 263 

REGISTER OF VESSELS. 

Registering and Clearing of Vessels in the Coasting Trade, and regulating the Coasting Trade, 
~c. An act for registering and clearing vessels, regulating the coasting trade, and for 
other purposes. (Repealed.) Sept. 1, 1789 ........... , ...................... Vol. I. 55 

Act for the Registering and Clearing Vessels, and regulating the Coasting Trade, explained and 
amended. An act to explain and amend an act entitled "An act for registering and clear
ing vessels, regulating the coasting trade, and for other purposes." (Repealed.) Sept. 29, 
1789 .............•............ , ..................................•..... Vol. I. 94 

Registering and Recording of Vessels. An act concerning the registering and recording of ships 
or vessels. Dec. 31, 1792 ...................................... , .......... Vol. I. 287 

Enrolling and Licensing Vessels in the Coasting Trade and Fisheries. 'An act for enrolling and 
licensing ships or vessels to be employed in the coasting trade and fisheries, and regulating 
the same. Feb. 18, 1793 .................................................. Vol. I. 305 

Registering and Recording of Ships or Vessels, and Vessels in the Coasting Trade and Fish
eries. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act conci,rning the registering and 
recording of ships or vessels," and to an act entitled "An act enrolling and licensing ships 
or vessels employed in tbe cousting trade and fisheries, and for regulating the same." 
(Obsolete.) March 2, 1797 ................................ , ............... Vol. I. 498 

Registering and Recording of Ships and Vessels. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act 
concerning the registering and recording of ships and vessels." (Expired.) June 27, 
1797 .................................................................... Vol. I. 523 

Registering and Recording of Ships and Vessels. An act in addition to the act entitled "An act 
concerning the registering and recording of ships and vessels of the United States," and 
to the act entitled "An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage." 
March 2, 1803 .................•.................... , ................... Vol. II. 209 

Registering and Enrolling Ships or Vessels in the District of Orleans. An act relating to the 
recording, registering, and enrolling of ships or vessels in the district of Orleans. Feb. 
25, 1804 ............................................•................... Vol. II. 259 

Registering and Recording of Ships and Vessels. An act to amend the act entitled "An act con
cerning the registering and recording of ships and vessels." March 27, 1804 .... Vol. II. 296 

Sea Letters. An act to prevent the issuing of sea letters except to certain vessels. March 26, 
1810 ................................................................... Vol.II. 568 

Certificates of Registry. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to provide new cer-
tificates of registry. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1813 ............................ Vol. II. 818 

Register and Enrolment of Steamboats. An act to authorize the register or enrolment· and 
license to be issued in the name of the president or secretary of any incorporate company 
owning a steamboat or vessel. March 3, 1825 ...........•.........•........ Vol. IV. 129 

Vessels employed in the Wnale Fishery. An act concerning vessels employed in the whale 
fishery. March 3, 1831. ................................................. Vol. IV. 492 

Veasels employed in the Whale Fishery. An act to cancel the bonds given to secure duties upon 
vessels and their cargoes employed in the whale fishery, and to make registers lawful 
papers for such vessels. April 4, 1840 ...................................... Vol. V. 370 



TABLE NO. IV. 

COMPRISING 

THE ACTS OF CONGRESS 

FROM 1789 TO 1845, INCLUSIVE. 

RELATING TO THE PUBLIC LANDS. 

SURVEY AND SALE OF THE PUBLIC LANDS. 

LandB of the United States granted to :Settlers in Vincennes and the Illinois Country. An act 
for granting lands for the inhabitants and settlers of Vincennes and the Illinois country, in 
the territory north-west of the Ohio, and for confirming them in their possessions, March 
3, 1791 ........ , ... , .................................. , . , .....•......... Vol. I. 221 

Contract be/ween the United States and the State of PennBylvania relative to certain Land. An 
act for carrying into effect a contract between the United States and the State of Pennsyl. 
vania. (Obsolete.) Jan. 3, 1792 .......................................... Vol. I. 229 

Public Lands in Ohio, An act authorizing the grant and conveyance of certain lands to the 
Ohio Company of Associates. April 21, 1792 .. , , ......... , ............ , .. , , . Vol. I. 257 

Public Lands granted to John Cleves Symmes and his Associates. An act authorizing the grant 
and conveyance of certain lands to John Cleves Symmes and his associates. May 5, 
1792 .................................................................... Vol. I. 266 

Repeal of a Resolution of Congress relative to the Inhabitants of Port Saint Vincents. An act 
to repeal part of a resolution of Congress, of the twenty.ninth of August, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty.eight, respecting the inhabitants of Port Saint Vincents. (Ob. 
solete.) Feb. 21, 1793 .................................................... Vol. I. 318 

Sale of Public Lands in the Territory north-west of the River .Ohio, and above the Kentucky 
River. An act providing for the sale of the lands of the United States in the territory 
north.west of the river Ohio, and above the mouth of Kentucky river. May 18, 
1796 ................................................................... Vol. I. 464 

Public Lands, Sale of, in the Territory north-west of the Ohio. An act to authorize the sale of 
certain lands between the Great and Little Miami rivers, in the territory of the United 
States north-west of the Ohio, and for giving a pre-emption to certain purchasers and 
settlers. March 2, 1799 .................................................. Vol. I. 728 

Sale of Lands in the Territory north-west of the Ohio, 4'c. An act to amend the ·act entitled "An 
act providing for the sale of the lands of the United States in the territory north-west of 
the Ohio, and above the mouth of Kentucky ri~er." May 10, 1800 ............ Vol. II. 73 

Lands of the United State• south of thte State of Tennessee. An act regulating the grants of 
land, and providing for the disposal of the lands of the United States south of the State of 
Tennessee. March 3, 1803 .............................................. Vol. II. 229 

Salt Springs on the Waters of the Wabash Rii,er, An act concerning the salt springs on the 
waters of the Wabash river. March 3, 1803 ........ , ..................... ., Vol. II. 235 

Sale r,f Public Landa in the. Indiana Tetritory. An act making provision for the disposal of the 
public lands in the Indiana teuitory, and for other purposes. Mar<:h 26, 1804 ... Vol II. 277 

(xcviii) 
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Public Lands _south of the State of Tennessee. An act supplementary to the act entitled "Ari act 
regulating the grants of land, and providing for the disposal of the lands of the United 
States south of the State of Tennessee." March 27, 1804, ................... Vo!. II. 303 

Surveying the Public Lands. An act concerning the mode of surveying the public lands of the 
United States. Feb. 11, 1805 ............................................. Vol. II. 313 

IAnds south of the State of Tennessee. An act further ·10 amend an act entitled "An act regu. 
Iating the grants of land, and providing for the disposal of the lands of the United States, 
south of the State of Tennessee." March 2, 1805 ........................... Vol. II. 323 

/Sale of IAnds in the Indiana Territory. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act mak-
ing provision for the disposal of the public lands in the Indiana territory, and for other 
purposes." March 3, 1805 ............... , ............................... Vol. II. 343 

Sale of a Tract of Land in Cincinnati, Ohio. An act authorizing the sale of a. tract of land in 
the town of Cincinnati, and State of Ohio. Feb. 28, 1806 .................... Vol. II. 352 

Public Lands in the State of Ohio and Indiana Territory. An act to suspend the sale of certain 
lands in the State of Ohio and the Indiana territory. (Obsolete.) April 15, 1806 .. Vol. II. 378 

Authorizing the Issuing of Grants and perfect Titles to certain Lands by the State of Tennessee, 
An act to authorize the State of Tennessee to issue grants and perfect titles to certain 
lands therein described, and to settle the claims to the vacant and unappropriated lands 
within the same. April 18, 1806 .... , ..... , ............................... Vol. II. 381 

Public Lands south of the State of Tennessee. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act 
regulating the grants of land, and providing for the disposal of the lands of the United 
States, south of the State of Tennessee," April 21, 1806., ..•................ Vol. II. 400 

Prevention of Settlements on the Lands of the United States. An act to prevent settlements 
being made on lands ceded to the United States, until authorized by law. March 3, 
1807 .....•......................................................... , .. Vol. II. 445 

Public Lands. An·act making provision for the disposal of the public lands situated between the 
United States military tract and the Connecticut reserve, and for other purposes. (Obso. 
lete.) March 3, 1807 .................................................... Vol. II. 448 

Grants of Land south of the State of Tennessee. An act supplemental to an act entitled "An net 
regulating the grants of land, and providing for the disposal of the lands of the United 
States, south of the State of Tennessee." Jan. 19, 1808 ...................... Vol. II. 455 

Public Lands. An act making further provisions for the disposal of the sections of land hereto. 
fore reserved for the future disposition of Congress. Feb. 29, 1808., .. , .... , ... Vol. II. 470 

Lands of the United States. An act concerning the sale of the lands of the United States, and 
for other purposes. March 31, 1808 .................................. , .... Vol. II. 479 

Lands in the Miss-;ssippi Territory claimed under Spanish Grants. An act for the disposal of 
certain tracts of land in the Mississippi territory claimed nnder Spanish grants, reported 
by the land commissioners as ante-dated, and to confirm the claims of Abraham Ellis and 
Daniel Harregal. Feb, 28, 1809 ....... , ................................... Vol. II. 526 

Public Lands. An act to prescribe the mode in which application shall be made for the pnrchase 
of land at the several land-offices,and for the relief of Joab Garret. (Obsolete.) Feb,24, 
1810, ........................ , ..................................... , ... Vol. II. 556 

Sale of certain Lands in the Indiana Territory. An act providing for the sale of certain lands 
• in the Indiana territory, and for other purposes. April 30, 1810 .... , . , ...... , . Vol. II. 590 

&le of Lots in Pittsburg. An act authorizing the sale of sundry lots, the property of the United 
States, in tho borough of Pittsburg. Aug. 2, 1813 .......................... Vol. III. 75 

Shawneetown. An act concerning Shawneetown. March 26, 1814 , .... , . , .... , ... , Vol, III. 113 

Leasing of Lands reserved for Schools in the Mississippi _Territory: _Af! a?t to proYide for leasing 
certain lands reserved for the support of schools m the M1ss1ss1pp1 territory. (Obsolete. 
Jan. 9, 1815, ................................. , , .. , .......... , ........ , Vol. III. 163 

Public Lands. Land Districts. An act attaching to the Canton district, in the State of Ohio, 
the tract of land lying between the foot of the rapids of the Mia.mi of Lake Erie, and the 
Connecticut Western Reserve. Feb. 4, 1815 .... ••·· •• , .•• ••··•• •··• ••••••,Vol. III. 201 

Settlers on the Public Lands. An act relating to settlers on the lands of the United States. 
(Expired.) March 25, 1816 ............................. , ............. ••.Vol. III. 260 

Lease of the Saline near the Wabash River. An act authorizing the President of the United 
States to lease the saline near the Wabash river, for a term not exceeding seven years. 
(Obsolete.) April 24, 1816 ........................... , .......... ,, ..... , Vol. III. 296 
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Sale of Land at the lower Rapids of Sandusky ~iver. An act providinir for the sale of the tract 
of land at_ the lower rapids of Sandusky nver. (Obsolete,) Apnl 27, 1816., •• •Vol.III. 309 

Sale of forfeited Lands, An act to authorize the sal~ of land_s fo_rfei_ted to the United Stat_cs in 
the district of Jeffersonville, at the land-office m tl1e said d1stnct. (Obsolete.) Apnl 27, 
1816 ....................... , .... ,.,,.: .. ,,,,,.,., •. , · .•. · ·,,.,,,,,,.,,Vol.III. 317 

Sale of Land at the Foot of the R;apids at Miami of.the.Lakes. An act providing for the sal~ of 
the tract of land at the Bntish fort of the M1am1 of the Lakes, at the foot of the ra p1ds, 
and for other purposes. (Obsolete,) April 27, 1816. , . , , .. , , . •, . • , . , , . , . , • • • Vol. III. 319 

Sale of the Public Lands in Ohio,formerly s!t apart f,or Refugees fr<mi <?anada and Nova Scotia. 
An act providing for the sale of certain lands m the State of Oh10, formerly set apart for 
refugees from Canada and Nova Scotia, April 29, 1816 .. , .... ,, ... , .•. , .. ,. Vol. III. 326 

The Public Lands, when sold, may be divided into Half. Sect~ons and Quarter Sections • . An act 
providing for the division of certain quarter sections, m future sales vf the public lands. 
Feb. 22, 1817 . , ........•...... , ........... , . , ... , ..... , ..... , . , , . , , .... Vol. III. 34.6 

Parts of the Reservations of the Public Grounds may be sold in Lats. An act authorizing the 
sale of certain grounds belonging to the Uni-led States in the city of Washington. (Obso-
lete.) Feb. 24, 1817 .............................. , ...... , ..•.. • ... , ... , . Vol. III. 346 

Reservation of Public Lands for the Supply of Timber for the Navy. An act making reservation 
of certain public lands to supply timber for naval purposes. March 1, 1817 •.•.. Vol. III. 347 

Public Lands. An act to authorize the appointment of a surveyor for the lands in the northern 
part of the Mississippi territory, and the sale of certain lands therein described. March 
3, 1817 ............................................................. , .. Vol. III. 375 

Public Lands. An act making provisions for the location of the lands reserved by the first ,arti
cle of the treaty of the ninth of August, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, between 
the United States and the Creek nation, to certain chiefs and warriors of that nation, and 
for other purposes. March 3, 181 7 ....................................... Vol. III. 38C 

Public Lands. An act to continue in force an act entitled "An act relating to settlers on lands 
of the United States." (Expired.) March 3, 1817 .... , ..................... Vol. III. 393 

Sale of Lands in the Districts of Marietta and Vincennes. An act providing for the sale of cer-
tain lands in the district of Marietta, and for the location of claims and sales of certain 
lands in the district of Vincennes. (Obsolete.) March 18, 1818 .............. Vol. III. 40~ 

Lands in Tennessee. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act to. authorize the State of 
Tennessee to issue grants and perfect titles to certain lands therein described, and to settle 
·the claims to the vacant and unappropriated land within the same," passed the eighteenth 
of April, one thousand eight hundred and six. April 4, 1818 ................. Vol. III. 416 

Purchases of Lands in the Territory of Alabama. An act concerning tl:ie territor..- of Alabama. 
(Obsolete.) April 9, 1818 . , ............. , .... , ........ , ........... : . .... Vol. III. 417 

Settler/I on Lands of the United States. An act to continue in force an act entitled "An act 
relating to settlers on lands of the United States." April 20, 1818 . , .......... Vol. III. 450 

Sale of Lots of Ground in Mobile. An act authorizing the disposal of certain lots of ground in 
the city of New Orleans, and town of Mobile. (Obsolete.} April 20, 1818 ..... Vol. III. 465 

&le of Public Lands in the Alabama Territory, An act respecting the surveying and sale of 
the public lands in the Alabama territory. April 20, 1818 .. , ... _. .......... ,. Vol. III. 466 

Public Lands. Lands of the Creek Nation. An act authorizing the President of the United 
States to purchase the lands re~rved_ by the a~t of the third ofM_arch, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen, to certam chiefs, warriors, and other Indians of the Creek nation. 
Feb. 20, 1819 .•. , .. ,.,, •. , .• ,, ................................... , ..... Vol. III. 484 

Land in Jefferson County, Virg!nia. An act to authorize the Secretary of War to convey a lot 
or parcel of land, belongmg to the United States, lying in Jefferson county in the State 
of Virginia. (Obsolete,) March 3, 1819 ............................. .' .... Vol.III. 521 

Public Lands in Ohio and Indiana. An act to designate the boundaries of districts and estab. 
Iish land-offices for the disposal of the public lands not heretofore offered for ~ale in the 
States of Ohio and lndi8Illl. March 3, 1819 ............................... Vol. III. 521 

Public Lands. An net making further provision for the sale of the public lands, April 24, 
1820 .............. •• •• ................................................ Vol. III. 566 

Public Land in Ohio. An act authorizing the sale of thitteen sections of land lying within the 
land district of Canton, in the State of Ohio. May 11, 1820 ................. Vol. III. 575 

Lands rese~ved for Naval Purposes. An act to amend "An act making reservation of certai11 
public lands for naval purposes," passed first March, one thousand eight hundred and 
seventeen. May 15, 1820 ..... , . , . , , .... , .... , . , ....... , ..... , ... , , .... , Vol. III. 601 
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Sale of Land in Northumberland County, Virginia. An act authorizing the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States to sell and convey a certain tract of land in Northumber. 
land county, in the State of Virginia. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1821 ......... , . , Vol. III. 641 

Preservation of Timber in Florida for Naval Purposes. An act for the preservation of the timber 
of the United States in Florida. Feb. 23, 1822., ..... ,.,,.,,, .............. Vol. III. 651 

Lats in the City of New Orleans and Town of Mobile. An act supplementary to an act entitled 
"An act authorizing the disposal of certain lots of public ground in the city of New 
Orleans and town of Mobile." March 30, 1822 ...... , .•................... Vol. III. 661 

Public Lands and Land Districts in Mississippi and Alabama. An act providing for the dis. 
posal of the public lands in the Stale of Mississippi, and for the better organization of the 
land districts in the States of Alabama and Mississippi. May 6, 1822 ......... Vol. III. 680 

Copies of Papers relating to Public Lands to be obtained from tlie Departments. An act to 
enable the proprietors of lands held by titles derived from the United States to obtain 
copies of papers from the proper department, and to declare the effect of such copies. 
Jan. 23, 1823 ........................ , ................................. Vol. III. 721 

Public Lands in Tennessee. An act to repeal so much of an act, passed the eighteenth April, 
one thousand eight hundred and six, as limits the price of certain lands in the State of 
Tennessee. Feb. 28, 1823 ..... • • .. ,., ..... , ............................. Vol.III. 729 

Lata in Shawneetown. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to remit the instal. 
ments due on certain lots in Shawneetown, in the State of Illinois. March 3, 1823. Vol. III. 778 

Correction of Errors in making Entries of Lands at the Land Offices. An act supplementary to 
an act, approved on the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, 
entitled "An act providing for the correction of errors in making entries of land at the 
land offices." May 24, 1824 • • • • • • • • • • •.. •. •., ......•.................... Vol.IV. 31 

Survey of th, Public Lands on Rivers, Lakes, Bayous, and Watercourses. An act changino- the 
mode of surveying the public lands on any river, lake, bayou, or watercourse. May 24, 
1824 ............. , ......... , ....•.......... ···· ....................... Vol. IV. 34 

Sale of Lands conveyed to the United States. An act to provide for the sale of lands conveyed to 
the United States, in certain cases, and for other purposes. May 26, 1824 ...... Vol. IV. 51 

Lands in Tuscarawas County, Ohio. An act providing for the disposition of three several tracts 
of lands in Tuscarawas county, in the State of Ohio, and for other purposes. May 26, 
1824 ........................ · ...................... , .................. Vol.IV. 56 

Repayment for Land erroneously sold by the United States. An act authorizing repayment for 
land erroneously sold by the United States. Jan. 12, 1825 .......•.•......... Vol. IV. 80 

Sales of certain Public Lands. An act to authorize the sale of a section of land therein men. 
tioned. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1825 ................................. , ..... Vol. IV. 123 

Sale of House and Lot, ~c., in Louisiana. An act for the sale ofa house and lot in New Orleans, 
and a storehouse at the quarantine grounds in Louisiana. May 15, 1826 ....... Vol. JV. 167 

Public Land in Ohio. An act supplementary to "An act providing for the disposition of three 
several tracts of land in Tuscarawas county, in the State of Ohio, and for other pur
poses," passed the twenty-sixth of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four. 
May 20, 1826 .................................. , ...•................... Vol. IV. 185 

Sales of Land in the State of Mississippi. An act declaring valid and legalizing certain sales of 
land in the State of Mississippi. May 20, 1826 ................ , .. • ......... Vol.IV. 189 

Lands to the Inhabitants of New Madrid. An act supplementary to "An act to perfect certain 
locations and sales of the public lands in Missouri," passed April the twenty.sixth, one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-two. March 2, 1827 ...... , .... , ....... Vol. IV. 219 

Sale of Moravian Land in Ohio. An act to authorize the sale of certain tracts of land in the 
State of Ohio, commonly called Moravian land. Much 2, 1827 ............... Vol. IV. 237 

Correction of Errors in the Entry of Lands. An act supplementary to an act entitled "An act 
providing for the correction of errors in making entries of lands at the land offices," passed 
M~rch third, eighteen hundred and nineteen. May 24, 1828 ................. Vol. IV. 301 

Town on Bean River, Illinois. An act authorizing the laying off a town on Bean river, in the 
State of Illinois, and for other purposes. Feb. 5, 1829 ..................•.... Vol. IV. 334 

Salt Springs in Missouri to be sold. An act to authorize the President of the United States to 
cause the reserved salt springs in the State of Missouri to be exposed to public sale. 
March 3, 1829 ................................ , ........................ Vol. IV. 364 

Sale of reserved Lead Mines. An act to authorize the President of the United States to cause 
the reserved lead mines in the State of Missouri to be exposed to public sale, and for other 
purposes. March 3, 1829 .................. , .......... , ..... ,.,, ..... ,.,, Vol. IV. 364 
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A Lot to be reconveyed to the Corporation of New Yor~. An act t~ authori;e the reconveyance 
of a lot of land to the mayor and corporation of the city of New York. May 10, 
1830 .......................................•••• •. • ••••• • • • •• • •••• • •• ·.Vol. IV. 401 

Public Lands in Indiana. An act to repeal a part o~ an act, passed th~ twcnt1-sixth day of 
March, one thousand eight h~ndred and. four, ent_,tled "An act makmg prov1s,1,ons for the 
disposal of the public lands m the lnd-iana territory, and for other purposes. May 28, 
1830 ....................................... · ........................... Vol. IV. 413 

Protect.ion of Surveyors of Public Land. An act to protect_ the surveyors of t(1e pu_blic lands of 
the United States, and to punish persons guilty of mterruptmg and hmdermg by force 
surveyors in the discharge of their duty. May 29, 1830 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••Vol. IV. 417 

Public Lands. An act authorizing the sale of a tract of land therein named. Feb. 12, 
1831 ..................................................••••.•....••.... Vol.IV. 441 

Sales of Lands reserved for the _Us~ of the Salt Springs in Illinois. An_act for the sale o'. ~he 
lands in the State of Jlhno1s reserved fur the use of the salt sprmgs on the Vermillion 
river, in that Stale. March 2, 18:ll ............... • .. • .. • • • • • • .. • • • •••••••Vol. IV. 451 

Surveyor of the Public Lands in Louisiana. An act to create the office of surveyor of the public 
lands for the State of Louisiana. March 3, 1831 •...... • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vol. IV. 492 

Public Lands. An act supplementary to the several laws for the sale of the public lands. April 
5, 1832 ................................................................ Vol. IV. 503 

LandlS in Arkansas. An act providing for the postponement of the trial of certain cases now 
pending in the superior courts of Arkansas territory, and for withholding from sale or 
entry certain lands in said territory. April 20, 1832 ........................ Vol. IV. 506 

&rTJeyor-General of Arkansas. An act to create the office of surveyor of public lands for the 
territory of Arkansas. June 15, 1832 ............................ , ........ Vol. IV. 531 

Sale of Unlocated Lots in the United States' Military District, Ohio. An act for the sale of the 
unlocated lots in the fifty quarter townships in the United States' military district, in the 
State of Ohio, reserved to satisfy warrants granted to individuals for their military ser-
vices. July 3,1832 ..................................................... Vol.IV. 560 

Extinguishment of the Indian Title to Lands in Missouri and Illinois, ~c. An act to· provide 
for the cxtinguishmcnt of the Indian title to lands lying in the State of Missouri and 
Illinois, and for other purposes. July 14, 1832 ..................•.......... Vol. IV. 594 

&le of certain Public Lands in Ohio. An act to authorize the sale of certain public lands in 
the State of Ohio. July 14, 1832 ......................................... Vol. IV. 601 

Sales of Public Lands in Alabama. An act to authorize the sale of lands reserved from sale at 
Fort Jackson, in the State of Alabama. July 14, 1832 ....................... Vol. IV. 603 

Appointment of a Secretary to sign Patents for Public Lands. An act prescribing the mode by 
which patents for public lands shall be signed and executed. March 2, 1833 .... Vol. IV. 663 

Prevention of Settlements on the Public Lands. An act to extend the provisions of the act of 
the third of March, one thousand eight hundred and seven, entitled "An act to prevent 
settlements being made on lands ceded to the United States, until authorized by law." 
March 2, 1833 ......................................................... Vol. IV. 665 

Adi,ertisement ?f Sales of Public Lands. An act limiting the times of advertising the sales of 
the public lands. June 28, 1834 .......................................... Vol. IV. 702 

Sale of Lots in tlte Town of St. J}[arks. An act to authorize the sale of lots in the town of St. 
Marks, in Florida. June 30, 1834 ........................................ Vol. IV. 727 

Patents for the Public Lands. An act to give effect to patents for public lands issued in the 
names of deceased persons. May 20, 1836 .................................. Vol. V. 31 

Towns in Wisconsin Territory. An act for laying off the towns of Fort Madison and·Burling-
ton, in the county of Des Moines, and the towns of Bellevue, Du Buque, and Peru, in the 
county of Du Buque, territory of Wisconsin, and for other purposes. July 2, 1836 .. Vol. V. 70 

Public Lands in Illinois. An act to amend an act entitled "An act authorizing the laying off a 
town ?n Bean river, in the State of Illinois. and for other purposes," approved fifth Febru-
ary, eighteen hundred and twenty.nine. July 2, 1836 ........................ Vol. V. 79 

General Land Office. An act to reorganize the General Land Office. July 4, 1836 ..... Vol. V. 107 

Public Lands acquired by tlte Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. Resolution to suspend the sale 
of a part of the public lands acquired by the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. May 9, 
1836 .................................................................. Vol. V. 131 
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Towns in Iowa and Wisconsin. An act to amend an act entitled "An act for laying off the 
towns of Fort Madison and Burlington, in the county of Des Moines, and the towns of 
Bellevue, Du Buque, and Peru, in the county of Du Buque and Mineral Point, in the 
county of Iowa, territory of Wisconsin, and for other purp.:..es," approved July second 
eighteen hundred and thirty.six. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1837 .................. Vol. v'. 178 

Sale of Resemations of Land under the Treaty with the Creek Indians. An act to authorize 
and sanction ~he sales of reserves provided for Creek Indians in the treaty of March 
twenty-four, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, in certain cases, and for other purposes. 
March 3, 1837 ........................................................... Vol. V. 186 

Surveyor of the Public Lands in the Territory of Wisconsin. An act to create the office of sur· 
veyor of the public lands in the Wisconsin territory. June 12, 1838 ............ Vol. V. 243 

Patents for Lands in the Creek Reservation. An act to authorize the issuing of patents to the 
last bona fide transferee of reservation under the treaty between the United States and the 
Creek tribe of Indians, which was concluded on the twenty.fourth of March, eighteen 
hundred and thirty.two. July 5, 1838 ...................................... Vol. V. 256 

Patents for Lands. An act to confirm land patents. March 3, 1841 .......... .-....... Vol. V. 416 

Proceeds of the Public Lands and Pre-emption Rights. An act to appropriate the proceeds of 
the sales of the public lands, and to grant pre-emption rights. Sept. 4, 1841 ..•.. Vol. V. 453 

Disposition of Lands in Alabama acquired by the Treaty with the Cherokees. Ari act to provide 
for the early disposition of the lands lying in the State of Alabama, acquired from the 
Cherokee Indians by the treaty of twenty-ninth of December, eighteen hundred and 
thirty.five. March 4, 1842 .............. , ........................... , ..... Vol. V. 470 

Lands in Louisiana. An act in relation to lands sold in the Greensburgh, late St. Helena, land 
district, in the State of Louisiana, and authorizing the re-survey of certain lands in said 
district. Aug. 29, 1842 ................................................... Vol. V. 540 

Titles under New Madrid Locations and Pre-emptions. An act to perfect the titles to land south 
of the Arkansas river, held under New Madrid locations, and pre-emption rights under the 
act of one thousand eight hundred and fourteen [fifteen]. March 1, 1843 ..••.• ,. Vol. V. 603 

Reservations of Timber for the Navy in Louisiana. An act to set aside certain reservations of 
lands, on account of live-oak, in the south-eastern district of Louisiana. March 3, 
1843 .................................................................. ,Vol. V. 611 

Sale by the United States of Lands and Improvements, erected for Agents, Teachers, Farmers, 
~c., employed amongst the Indians. An act authorizing the sale of lands, with the improve
men1's thereon erected by the United States, for the use of their agents, teachers, farmers, 
mechanics, and other persons employed amongst the Indians. March 3, 1843 .... Vol. V. 611 

Sale of Lands in 01,io and lllichigan, ceded by the Wyandot Indians. An act providing for the 
sale of certain lands in the States of Ohio and Michigan, ceded by the Wyandot tribe of 
Indians, and for other purposes. March 3, 1843 ..................•......••• Vol. IV. 624 

Lands at Perrysburg and Croghansville, Oltio. An act to quiet the title to certain lots ofland in 
the towns of Perrysburg and Croghansville, in the State of Ohio. Feb. 20, 1845. , Vol. V. 725 

RELIEF OF THE PURCHASERS OF PUBLIC LANDS. 

Time for Payment for Public Lands extended. An act to extend the time for making payment 
for the public lands of the United States. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1809 .•.•.•••• , Vol. II. 533 

Extending the Time of making Payment for the Pt1;blic Lands in cert?in Cases. ~n act t_o extend 
the time for making- payment for the pubhc lands of the Umted States m certain. cases. 
(Obsolete.) April 30, 1810 ...•..•..•••••• , •. • •• • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • , Vol. II. 591 

Public Lands. Further Time given to Purchasers. An act giving further time to purchasers of 
public lands to complete their payments. (Expired.) March 3, 1813, •. •, ...... Vol. II. 811 

Public Lands An act giving further time to purchasers of public lands to complete their pay. 
meats .• Feb. 19, 1814 ................................. , •..•••••••..••••• Vol. III. 97 

Public Lands. An act extending relief to certain purchasers of public lands in the Mississippi 
territory. April 18, 1814 .............. • • • • • • .. • • • .. •. • • • •. • .... • •••• ••• Vol. III. 130 

Further Time given for Payment for Public !,ands. An act fo~ giving further time to the pur. 
chasers of public lands to complete their payments. (Expued.) Feb. 4, 1815 ... Vol. III. 201 
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Relief of Sufferers by Earthquakes in the Missouri Territory. An act for_the relief of the inlrn. 
bitants of the late county of New Madrid, in the Missouri territory, who suffered by 
earthquakes. Feb, 17, 1815 ............. • ... • ......... • • • .... ••• .. ·••·•.Vol. III. 211 

Relief of Purchasers of Public Lands !n the M~ss~ssip~ Ter_ritory. A~ act for the re lie[ of cer-
tain purchasers of public lands m the M1ss1ss1pp1 territory. April 24, 1816 .... vol. III. 300 

Suspending the Forfeitures of Public Lands for Non-!'ayment of the Pur_chase_ Money. An act 
to suspend, for a limited time, the sale or forfeiture of lands for failure m completmg the 
payment thereon. (Obsolete.) April 18, 1818 ......... • •... • • • • • .. • •, • . •••Vol. III. 433 

Public Lands. An act further to suspend, for a limited time, the sale or forfeiture of lands for 
failure in completing the payment thereon. (Expired.) March 3, 1819 - . • ... - . Vol. III. 509 

Public Lands. An act further to suspend, for a limited time, the sale or forfeiture of lands for 
failure in completing the payment thereof. (Expired.) March 30, 1820 ....... Vol. III. 555 

Settlers on Lands in the District of Vincennes. An act for the relief of certain settlers in the 
Slate of Illinois who reside within the Vincennes land district. (Obsolete.) May 11, 
1820 .......................... , ......... ,., .. , .. • ... , ... , ... ,, .. , .. , .. Vol.Ill. 573 

Public Lands. An act for the relief of persons holding confirmed unlocated claims for lands in 
the State of Illinois. May 15, 1820 ................... • • ..... • • • • •• .... ••Vol. III. 601 

Relief of Purchasers of Public Lands. An act for the relief of the purchasers of public lands 
prior to the first day of July, eighteen hundred and twenty. :March 2, 1821 .... Vol. III. 612 

Relief of Purchasers of Public Lands. An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act for the 
relief of the purchasers of the public lands prior to the first day of July, eighteen hundred 
and twenty." (Expired.) April 21, 1822 ..................... , ....... , . , . Vol. III. 665 

Relief of the Purchasers of Public Lands. An act further to extend the provisions of the act 
entitled "An act supplementary to an act entitled 'An act for the relief of the purchasers 
of the public lands prior to the first July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty.'" 
(Expired.) March 3, 1823 .............................................. Vol. III. 781 

Debt due the United States by the Purchasers of Public Lands. An act to provide for the exlin
guishment of the debt due to the United States by the purchasers of public lands. (Obso-
lete.) May 18, 1824 .................................................... Vol. IV. 24 

Debt by the Purcliasers of Public Lands. An act explanatory of an aet entitled an act to pro
vide for the extinguishment of the debt due to the United States by the purchasers of 
public lands, approved on the eighteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-four. May 26, 1824 .............................................. Vol. IV. 60 

Debt by the Purchasers of Public Lands. An act making further provision for the exting-uish
ment of the debt due to the United States by the purchasers of public lands. May 4, 
1826 .......................... , ................................ • ....... Vol.IV. 158 

Debt due by the Purchasers of the Public Lands. An act to revive and continue in force the 
several acts making provision for the extinguishment of the debt due to the United States 
by the purchasers of the public lands. (Expired.) March 21, 1828 ............ Vol. IV. 259 

Purchasers of Public Lands. An act for the relief of purchasers of the public lands that have 
reverted for non-payment of the purchase money. May 23, 1828 ............. Vol. IV. 286 

Purchasers of Public Lands-Fraudulent Practices at Sales of Public Lands. An act for the 
relief of_ the purchasers of public land~, and for the suppression of fraudulent practices at 
the public sales of the lands of the United States, March 31, 1830 ............ Vol. IV. 390 

Relief of_ the Purchasers of Public Lands, <'lf_c. An act supplemental to an act, passed on the 
th1:ty.first of March, one t~ousand eight hundred and thirty, entitled "An act for the 
relief of purchasers of public lands, and for the suppression of fraudulent practices at the 
public sales of lands of the United States." Feb. 25, 1831 ................... Vol. IV. 445 

Lands in Missouri injured by Earthquakes. An act for the relief of certain holders of certificates 
issued in lieu of lands injured by earthquakes in Missouri. March 2, 1831 ..... Vol. JV. 482 

Purchasers of tlte Public 1:"nds. An act to amend an act entitled "An act for the relief of pur
chasers of the P?bhc lands that have reverted ~or non-payment of the purchase money, 
passed twenty.tlnrd day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight. July 9, 
1832 • .. • • • • .... • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • ...... · ................................. Vol.IV. 567 
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PRE-EMPTION OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
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Lands granted to the United Brethren. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act regulating 
the grants of land appropriated for military services, and for the Society of the United 
Brethren for propagating the gospel among the heathen." March 1, 1800 ....... Vol. II. 14 

Right of Pr~-i:mption_ to Pe!sons who_have contra_cted with Jolin Cleves Symmes for Lands. An 
act g1vmg a right of pre.empt10n to certam persons who have contracted with John Clevea 
Symm~s, or his -associates, for lands l.1;ing between the Miami rivers, in the territory of 
the Umted States north-west of the Oh10. March 3, 1801 .................. , . Vol. II. 112 

Lands granted to the United Brethren. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act in addition 
to ~n act regula_ting the grants of land appropriated for military services, and for the 
Society of the Umted Brethren for propagating the gospel among the heathen." April 26, 
1802 .......... , ........................................................ Vol. II. 155 

Right of Pre-emption to Purchasers of Land from Jahn Cleves Symmes. An act to extend and 
continue in force the provisions of an act entitled "An act giving a right of pre-emption 
to certain persons who have contracted with John Cleves Symmes, or his associates, for 
lands lying between the Miami rivers, in the territory north-west of the Ohio, and for 
other purposes." l\fa y I, 1802 .............. , ............................. Vol. II. 179 

Lands appropriated for Military Service and for the Society of the United Brethren. An act to 
revive and continue in force an act in addition to an act entitled "An act in addition to an 
act regulating the grants of land appropriated for military services and for the Society of 
the United Brethren for propagating the gosp~l among the heathen," and for other pur-
poses. March 3, 1803 ...........................•....................... Vol. II. 236 

Public Lands in Louisiana and Missouri. An act concerning pre-emption rights given in• the 
purchase of lands to certain settlers in the State of Louisiana, and the territory of Mis-
souri and Illinois. April 29, 1816 ............................... , ........ Vol. III. 330 

Pre-emption of certain Lands granted to the State of Ohio. An act granting to the State of Ohio 
the right of pre-emption to certain quarter sections of land. May 15, 1820 .... Vol. III. 607 

Pre.emption of certain Lands granted to the State of Alabama. An act granting to the State of 
Alabama the right of pre-emption to certain quarter sections of land. March 3, 
1823 ..•.••.•••••••.••••••••••••• ••••· ·································vo1.III. 773 

Pre-emption Rights in the Territory of Arkansas. An act concerning pre-emption rights in the 
territory of Arkansas. May 26, 1824 ..................................... Vol. IV. 39 

Pre-emption to Public Lands. An act granting to the counties or parishes of each State and 
territory of the United States, in which the public lands are situated, the right of pre
emption to quarter sections of land, for seats of justice within the same. May 26, 
1824 .................................................................. Vol. IV. ·50 

Lands in Tuscarawas County, Ohio. An act providing for the disposition of three several tracts 
of lands in Tuscarawas county, in the State of Ohio, and for other purposes. May 26, 
1824 .................................................. , ............... Vol. IV. 56 

Pre.emption of Public Lanils. An act giving the right of pre-emption in the purchase of lands 
to certain settlers in the States of Alabama, Mississippi, and territory of Florida. April 
22, 1826 ............................................................... Vol. IV. 154 

Public Land in Ohio. An act supplementary to "An act providing for the disposition of three 
several tracts of land in Tuscarawas county, in the State of Ohio, and for other pur. 
poses," passed the twenty-sixth of May, one thousand eight .hundred and twenty.four. 
May 20, 1826 .......................................................... Vol. IV. 185 

Public Lands in Louisiana. An act granting the right of preference in the purchase of public 
lands to certain settlers in the St. Helena land district, in the State of Louisiana. March 
19, 1828 ........................................................ , ...... Vol. IV. 256 

Pre-emption to Settlers on the Public Lands. An act to grant pre.emption rights to settlers on 
the public lands. May 29, 1830 .......................................... Vol. IV. 420 

Pre-emption to Settlers on Public Lands. An act supplemental to the act "granting the right of 
pre.emption to settlers on the public lands," approved the twenty-ninth of May, eighteen 
hundred and thirty. July 14, 1832 ................................... • .... Vol.IV. 603 

Pre.emption qf Public Lands. An act to revive the act entitled "An act supplementary to the 
several laws for the sale of the public lands." March 2, 1833 .......... , • • .... Vol. IV. 663 
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p e.empti0fl8 to Settlers on the Public Lands. An act to revive the act entitled "A? act to grant 
r pre-emption rights. to settlers on the public lands," approved May twenty-nmc, one thou. 

sand eight hundred and thirty. June 19, 1834. • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vol. IV. 678 

Pre.empti01, Rights in Louisiana. An act in reference to pre-emption rights in the south-eastern ~ 
district of Louisiana. June 28, 1834 .•.•..•• •. •·. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. •·•••Vol. IV. 108 

Pre-emption Rights. An act to grant pre-emption rights to the settlers on the public lands. 
June 25, 1838 ............... , .......•. , •, • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •··•···.Vol. V. 251 

Pre-emption Rights to Settlers on the Public Lands. An act supplemental to the act entitled "An 
act to grant pre-emption rights to the settlers on the public lands," approved June twenty. 
second, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight. June 1, 1840, ... •. •, • • •. • •, •••••••Vol. V. 382 

Proceeds of the Public Lands and Pre.emption Rights . . An _act to appropriate the proceeds of 
the sales of the public lands, and to grant pre-empt10ri rights. Sept. 4, 1841 • •• • • Vol. V. 453 

Dubuque Claim, Iowa Territory. An act to grant pre.emption rights to the settlers on the "Du. 
buque Claim," so called, in the territory of Iowa. Aug.16, 1842 , • •.,,, ••.,•••Vol. V. 507 

Patents for Lands entered under Pre-emption Rights. An act to confirm the sale of public lands 
in certain cases. Aug. 26, 1842 ............................ , ••• ,. •, •,, •••• Vol. V. 534 

Titles under New Madrid Locations and Pre-emptions. An act to perfect the titles to land south 
of the Arkansas river, held under New Madrid locations, and pre-emption rights under the 
act of one thousand eight hundred and fourteen [fifteen]. March I, 1~43 •• ,, ••,•Vol. V. 603 

Entry of Lands occupied by Branch Pilots of the Port of New Orleans. An act to authorize the 
entry of certain lands, occupied by the branch pilots of the port of New Orleans, and 
others, in the State of Louisiana. June 17, 1844 ............... , • , ..••• , , •• ,Vol, V. 715 

LANDS GIVEN FOR COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, SEATS OF GOVERNMENT, 
SEATS OF JUSTICE, ETC. 

Galliopolis, Londs granted to the French Inhabitants. An act to authorize a grant of lands to 
the French inhabitants of Galliopolis, and for other· purposes therein mentioned, March 
a; 1795 ... , ....................................... , ...................... Vol. I. 442 

Grant of Land to the State of Mississippi. An act to provide for a grant of land for the seat of 
government in the State of Mississippi, and for the support of a seminary of learning 
within the State. (Obsolete.) Feb. 20, 1819 .............................. Vol. III. 485 

State of Indiana. An act respecting the location of certain sections of land to be granted for 
the seat of government in the State of Indiana. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1819 .... Vol. III. 516 

School Lands in Indiana. An act authorizing the location of certain school lands in the State of 
Indiana. (Obsolete.) May 7, 1822 ....................................... Vol. III. 686 

Sale of certain Public Lots in Ohio. An act vesting in the commissioners of the counties of 
'Yoo~ and Sandusky, t~e right to certain lots in the towns of Perrysburg and Croghans-
v11le, m the State of Ohio, for county purposes. May 7, 1822 ................. Vol. III. 696 

Lands granted to the State of Missouri for Education, ~c. An act concerning the lands to be 
granted to the State of Missouri for the purpose of education, and other public uses. 
March 3, 1823 ......................................................... Vol. III. 787 

Land granted for the Seat of Guvernment in Florida. An act providing for a grant of land for 
the seat of government in the territory of Florida, and for other purposes. May 24, 
1824 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 30 

Sale of Londs in Ohio. An act to authorize the State of Ohio to sell and convey certain tracts 
of land granted to said State for the use of the people thereof. Dec. 28, 1824 .. Vol. IV. 79 

The Legislature of Ohio authorized to sell Lands appropriated for the Use of Schools. An act to 
authorize the Legislature of the State of Ohio to sell the lands heretofore appropriated for 
the use of schools in that State. (Obsolete.) Feb. 1, 1826 ................... Vol. IV. 138 

Lands for the Support of Schools. An act to appropriate lands for the support of schools in cer-
tain townships and fractional townships, not before provided for. May 20, 1826 .. Vol. IV. 179 

Seminary of Learning in Michigan. An act concerning a seminary of learning in the territory 
of Michigan. May 20, 1826 •............................. , ....•......... Vol. IV. 180 
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Lands in Missouri for Seminaries of Learning. An act concerning the selection of certain lands 
heretofore granted by compact to the State of Missouri for seminaries of learning. (Obso-
lete.) Jan. 24, 1827 .................................................. , . ,Vol. IV. 200 

Lands for Seminaries of Learning and for the Deaf and Dumb Asylum of Kentucky. An act to 
provide for the location of two townships of land reserved for a seminary of learning in 
the territory of Florida, and to complete the location of the grant to the Deaf and Dumb 
Asylum of Kentucky. (Obsolete.) Jan. 29, 1827, .................... ,., ... Vol. IV. 201 

Land for a Seminary of Learning in Arkansas. An act concerning a seminary of learning in 
the territory of Arkansas. March 2, 1827 ................................. Vol. IV. 235 

School Lands in Alabama. An act to authorize the Legislature of the State of Alabama to 
sell the lands heretofore appropriated for the use of schools in that State. March 2, 
1827 ............... , ... , ............ - ................................. Vol. IV. 237 

Public •rads in Alabama. An act granting to the corporation of the city of Mobile the right 
of .-••cference in purchase of four sections of land, or a quantity equal to four sections, at 
or near Spring Hill, in the county of Mobile. March 3, 1827 ................. Vol. IV. 243 

Lands for a Seminary of Learning in Louisiana. An act concerning the location of land 
reserved for the use of a seminary of learning in the State of Louisiana. March 3, 
1827 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 244 

Road from Columbus to Sandusky, Ohio. An act explanatory of "An act to grant a certain quan
tity of land to the State of Ohio for the purpose of making a road from Columbus to San-
dusky." (Obsolete.) April 17, 1828 ...................................... Vol. IV. 263 

Lands in Indiana appropriated for Schools. An act to authorize the Legislature of the State of 
Indiana to sell the lands heretofore appropriated for the use of schools in that State. May 
24, 1828 ............................... -................................ Vol. IV. 298 

Lands granted for th, Use of the Ohio Saline may be sold. An act to authorize the Legislature 
of the State of Illinois to sell and convey a part of the land reserved and granted to the 
said State for the use of the Ohio saline. May 24, 1828 .... , ...... , ..• , ..... Vol. IV. 305 

School Lands in Michigan. An act authorizing the Legislative Council of the territory of Mich-
igan to take charge of school lands in said territory. May 24, 1828 ........... Vol. IV. 314 

School Lands. An act to preserve from injury and waste the school lands in the territory of 
Arkansas. Jan. 6, 1829 ............................... , .... , .... , ....... Vol. IV. 329 

Land in Florida for the Use of Schools and for the Seat of Government. An act to authorize the 
establishment of a town on land reserved for the use of schools, and to direct the manner 
of disposing of certain reserved quarter sections of land for the seat of government in 
Florida. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1829 ........................... , .......... Vol. IV. 357 

Lands in Mfrhigan. An act to authorize the exchange of certain lots of land between the Uni. 
versity of Michigan territory and Martin Baum and others. Jan.13, 1830 ..... Vol. IV. 370 

School Lands in Arkansas. An act to authorize the selection of certain school lands in the terri. 
tory of Arkansas. May 29, 1830 ......................................... Vol. IV. 418 

Survey of Lands in Arkansas. An act to provide for surveying certain lands in the territory of 
Arkansas. May 29, 1830 .................. , .. --• ........................ Vol. IV. 418 

Land granted to Arkansas for a Public Building. An act granting a quantity of land to the 
territory of Arkansas for the erection of a public building at tlie seat of government of 
said territory. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1831. .........................•...... Vol. IV. 473 

Lands for a Seminary of Learning in Illinois.. An act to author_ize the State ?f Illinois to sur. 
render a township of land granted to said State for a semrnary of lcarnmg, and to locate 
other lands in lieu thereof. March 2, 1831. ....... • ............... , ........ Vol. IV. 475 

Sale of Saline Lands in Illinois. An act to authorize the State of Illinois to sell twenty thou-
sand acres of the saline lands in said State. Jan. 19, 1832 ......... , ... , ..... Vol. IV. 496 

Public Grounds in St. Augustine and Pensacola-Public Buildings. An act making provision 
for the sale and disposition of the public grounds in the cities of St. Augustine and Pensa. 
coin, and to reserve certain lots and buildings for public purposes, and to proviJe for their 
repair and preservation. June 28, 1832 .................................. ,. Vol. IV. 550 

Sale of Lands in Indiana. An act to authorize the Legislature of the State of Indiana to sell 
and convey certain lands granted to said State for the use of the people thereof. (Obso- . 
]etc.) Joly 3, 1832 ... , .......... , ........ , . , . , ........ , ........ • •• .. ,,•Vol. IV. 5.>8 

Land granted for Legislative House in Arkans11s. An act to authorize the governor of the terri. 
torv of Arkansas to select ten sections of land granted to said territory, for the purpose 
of ·building a legislative house for said territory, and for other purposes. July 4, 
1832 .....................................................•.....••...•• Vol. IV. 563 
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Lands reserved for Schools in Florida. An act to authorize the disposition of_ the fu?d arisirig 
from the sale ofa quarter section ofland, reserved for the use of schools m Florida. July 
14, 1832 ........................ , ................. , .................... Vol. IV. 601 

Columbian College. An act granting certain city lots to the corporation of the Columbian Col. 
Iege, for the purposes therein mentioned. July 14, 1832 .. •, ••••••• •. • •,•• .••. Vol. IV. 603 

Sale of Lands in Ohio. An act to authorize the Legislature of the State of Ohio to sell the land 
reserved for the support of religion in the Ohio Company's and John Cleeves Symmes' 
purchases. (Obsolete.) Feb. 20, 1833 ............................. • • • ..... Vol. IV. 618 

Sale of Lands granted for Public Buildings in Arkansas. An act supplementary to an act enti-
tled "An act concerning a seminary of learning in the territory of Arkansas," approved 
the second of March, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven. March 2, 1833. •• ••• Vol. IV. 661 

Lands in Arkansas granted for a Cou1·t.house. An act to authorize the governor of the territory 
of Arkansas to sell the land granted to said territory by an act of Congress, approved the 
fifteenth of June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and for other purposes. 
March 2, 1833 ............ , ................ , ...... , .........•.•........ Vol. IV. 667 

Lands granted for Schools in Ohio. An act to grant to the State of Ohio certain lands for the 
support of schools in the Connecticut Western Reserve. June 19, 1834 ........ Vol. IV. 679 

School Lands and Land for a Court-house in Fayetteville. An act for the relief of the town of 
Fayetteville, in the territory of Arkansas. June 26, 1834 ..................... Vol. IV. 685 

Sale of Lands for a Seminary of Learning in Florida. An act to authorize the Governor and 
Legislative Council of the Territory of Florida to sell the lands heretofore reserved for the 
benefit of a general seminary of learning in said territory. July 1, 1836 ........ Vol. V. 63 

Wisconsin Territory. An act concerning a seminary of learning in the territory of Wisconsin. 
June 12, 1838 .............. , ........ ,, ..... , ... , ........................ Vol. V. 244 

Land granted for a Seat of Justice in Alabama. An act to grant Cherokee county, Alabama, 
the tract of land on which the seat of justice of said county has been located. July 5, 
1838 ................................................................... Vol. V. 254 

Public Lands in Tennessee. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the State of 
'l'ennessee to issue grants and perfect titles to certain lands therein described, and to settle 
the claims to the vacant and unappropriated lands within the same," passed the eighteenth 
day of April, one thousand eight hundred and six. Feb. 18, 1841 ............... Vol. V. 412 

Selection of School Lands gra7!ted to Sac and Fox Indians. An act to authorize the selection of 
school lands in lieu of those granted to half.breeds of the Sac and Fox Indians. Aug. 23, 
1842 ...................................... , ............................ Vol. V. 522 

Sale of Londs in the States of Illinois, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Tennessee, appropriated for the 
Use of Schools in tltose States. An act to authorize the Legislatures of the States of Illi. 
nois, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Tennessee, to sell lands heretofore appropriated for the use 
of schools in those States. Feb. 15, 1843 ................... , ........ , ...... Vol. V. 600 

Occup11tion of the Public Lands as a Town Site. Disposition. of the Lands. An act for the relief 
of the citizens of towns upon the lands of the United States, under certain circumstances. 
May 23, 1844 ........................................................... Vol. V. 657 

Scltool Lands in Florida, Iowa, and Wisconsin. An act to authorize the selection of certain 
school lands in the territories of Florida, Iowa, and Wisconsin. June 15, 1844 ... Vol. V. 666 

Grant to the County of Dubuque of Lots in the Town of Dubuque. An act granting to the county 
of Dubuque certain lots of ground in the town of Dubuque. June 15, 1844 ...... Vol. V. 666 

LANDS GRANTED FOR INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

Surveys a~d Plans for Roads and Canals. An act to procure the necessary surveys, plans, and 
cslunates upon the subject of roads and canals. April 30, 1824 .............. , Vol. IV. 22 

Canal to connect lh_e Waters of the Illinois and Lake Michigan. An act to grant a quantity of 
land to the State of Illinois for the purpose of aiding in opening a canal to connect the 
waters of the Illinois river with those oTLake Michigan. March 2, 1827 ...... Vol. IV. 234 

Wabasli and Erie Canal. An act to grant a certain quantity of land to the State of Indiana, for 
t(10 purpose of aiding said State in opening a canal to connect the waters of the Wabash 
river with those of Lake Erie. March 2, 1827 .. , .......................... Vol. IV. 235 
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Lands granted to the State of Alabama for Improving the Navigation of Rivers. An act to l.!'rant 
?ertain_relinquishe~ an_d unappropr}ated lands to the State of Alabama for the purp;;'se of 
1mprovmg the nav1gat1on of the 'lennessee, Coosa, Cahawba, and Black Warrior rivers. 
May 23, 1828 ...........•................................ • ............. Vol. IV. 290 

Canals in Oh!o-_Donation of Lands in Arkansas: An act to aid the State of Ohio in extending 
the Miami Canal from Dayton to Lake Erie, and to grant a quantity of land to said State 
to aid in the construction of the canals authorized by law, and for making donations of 
land to certain persons in Arkansas territory. May 24, 1828 ..... , ........... Vol. IV. 305 

Miami Canal. An act amending and supplementary to the act to aid the State of Ohio in extend
ing the Miami Canal from Dayton to Lake Erie, and to grant a quantity of land to said 
State to aid in the construction of the canals authorized by law, and for making donations 
of land to certain persons in Arkansas territory. April 2, 1830 ... , ..... , ..... Vol. IV. 393 

Lands granted for the Wabash and Erie Canal. An act to vest in the State of Indiana certain 
lands within the limits of the canal grant. May 29, 1830.,, ... ,,, .......... , Vol. IV. 416 

Improvement of the Tennessee, Coosa, Cahawba, and Black Warrior Rfoers. An act to amend 
the act granting "certain relinquished and unappropriated lands to the State of Alabama. 
for the purpose of improving the navigation of the Tennessee, Coosa, Cahawba, and Black 
Warrior rivers," approved the twenty.third day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-eight. Feb. 12, 1821 ............................................. Vol. IV. 441 

Michigan Road. An a.ct confirming the selections heretofore made of lands for the construction 
of the Michigan road, in the State of Indiana. (Obsolete.) March 2, 1831 ... ,. Vol. IV. 473 

Improvement of the 1'ennessee, Coosa, and other Rivers. An act supplemental to the act granting 
certain relinquished and unappropriated lands to the State of Alabama, for the purpose of 
improving the navigation of the Tennessee, Coosa, Cahawba, and Dlack Warrior rivers," 
approved the twenty-third day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight. 
July 16, 1832 .................... , , ............. , . , .................... Vol. IV. 604 

Canals in Illinois and Ohio. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to grant a quantity of 
land to the State of Illinois for the purpose of aiding in opening a canal to connect the 
waters of Illinois river with those of Lake Michigan," and to allow further time to the 
State of Ohio for commencing the Mia.mi Canal from Dayton to Luko Erie, March 2, 
1833 .......... , . , , , . , . , ... , .. , ......... , .... , . , , , .. , ... , , ............. Vol, IV. 662 

Correction of Erroneous Selections of Land in Indiana. An act to authorize the correction of 
erroneous selections of land granted to the State of Indiana for the purpose of constructing 
the Michigan road. June 28, 1834 , .............. • .. , .................... Vol. IV. 702 

Wabash and Erie Canal Lands. An act authorizing the selection of certain Wabash and Erie 
Canal lands, in the State of Ohio. June 30, 1834 .......... , . , , ............. Vol. IV. 716 

Roads in Michigan. An act to aid in the construction of certain roads in the territory of Mich-
igan. June 30, 1834, ............... , ........ ,. , ...... ,. , ...... , ........ Vol. IV. 718 

improvement of Rivers in Alabama. An act to amend an act to grant certain relinquished and 
unappropriated lands to the State of Alabama, for the purpose of improving the navigation 
of the Tennessee, Coosa, Cahaba, and Black Warrior river. June 23, 1836., .•.. Vol. V. 57 

Land granted to Wisconsin for a Canal. An act to grant a quantity of land to the territory of 
Wisconsin for the purpose of aiding in opening a canal to connect the waters of Lake 
Michigan with those of Rock river. June 18, 1838 ... , ... ,.,, ........ ,., .. , .Vol. V. 245 

Wabash and Erie Canal. An act to confirm to the Slate of Indiana the land selected by hor for 
that portion of the Wabash and Eric Canal which lies between the mouth of the 'l'ippeca-
noe river and Terre Haute, and for other purposes. Feb. 27, 1841 .............. Vol. V. 414 

Lands to be selected for Internal Improvements in Illinois, Arkansas, and Missouri. An act to 
authorize the Governors of the States of Illinois, Arkansas, and Missouri, to cause to be 
selected the lands therein mentioned. March 19, 1842 ............... ,., ..... ,Vol. V. 471 

Lands granted for the Wabash a?d Erie_ (!anal, ~c . . An act to_ authoriz~ the States of Indiana 
and Illinois to select certam quant1t1Cs of land, m heu ofhke quantities heretofore granted 
to the said States, for the construction of the Wabash and Erie, and the Illinois and Mich-
igan Canals. Aug. 29, 1842 ....... , ... ,,,,, .. ,.,,, • ... ,.,, • •,, •. • •, •, .. ,,•Vol. V. 542 

Improvement of Grant River, in Wisconsin. An act granting a section of land for the improve. 
ment of Grant river, at the town of Potosi, iu Wisconsin territory. June 15, 1844,, Vol. V. 663 

Wabash and Erie Canal. An act to grant certain lands to the State of I~diana, the better to 
enable the said State to extend and complete the Wabash and Ene Canal from Terre 
Haute to the Ohio river. March 3, 1845 ...... , , , , , . , , ........... • • .. • .... • • Vol. V. 731 
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Vir inia Military Lands north.west of the River Ohio. An act to ena)>le ~he officers ~nd sol-
g diers of the Virginia line on contineI,1tal establishm~nt to ?bta_m titles t_o certam lands 

Iving north-west of the river Ohio, between the Little M1am1 and SCiota. Aug. 10, 
i790 .................................................................... Vol. I. 182 

Virginia Military Land Warrants for Land north.west of the River Ohio. An act to amend the 
act entitled "An act to enable the officers and soldiers of the Vir!l"inia )ine on ~ontinental 
establishment to obtain titles to certain lands lying north-west of the river Oh10, between 
the Little Miami and Sciota." June 9, 1794 .................... • • .......... • Vol. I. 394 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. Lands for the Use of f!chools. An act to extend the time for 
locating Virginia military land warrants, for returnmg surveys thereon to the office of t~o 
Secretary of the Department o~ W a.r ; 3:nd appropriating lands for the 1;1se of schools, m 
the Virginia military reservation, m heu of those heretofore appropriated. March 2, 
1807 .................................................................... Vol.I. 424 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act authorizing patents to issue for lands located: and 
surveyed by virtue of certain Virginia resolution warrants. March 3, 1807 ...... Vol. II. 437 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act to extend the time for locating Virginia military land 
warrants, and for returning the surveys thereon to the Secretary of the Department of 
War. (Obsolete.) March 16, 1810 ....................................... Vol. II. 589 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act for extending the time for localing Virginia military 
land warrants, and for returning the survey thereon to the General Land Office. (Ex-
pired.) Nov. 3, 1814 ................................................... Vo!. III. 143 

Virginia Resolution Warrants. An act givin~ f':1r~hcr time _to complete the sur~eys and obtain 
the patents for lands located under V1rgm1a resolut10n warrants. (Expired.) Feb. 22, 
1815 .................................................................. Vol.III. 212 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act to extend the time for locating Virginia military 
land warrants, and returning surveys thereon to the General Land Office, and for desig
nating the western boundary line of the Virginia military tract. (Expired.) April 11, 
1818 •••••••••••••••••.••.•••......................................... Vol. III. 423 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act to extend the time for locating Virginia military 
land warrants, and returning suri•eys thereon to the General Land Office. Feoruary 9, 
1821 ••••••••••••.•••••••.•.•••••..................................... Vol. III. 612 

Negotiations relative to Lands located under Military Land Warrants, ~c. An act to authorize 
the President of the United, States to enter into certain negotiations i-elative to lands 
located under Virginia military land warrants, lying between Ludlow's and Robert's lines, 
in the State of Ohio. (Obsolete.) May 26, 1824 ........................... Vol. IV. 70 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act to extend the time for locating Virginia military 
land warrants, and returning surveys thereon to the General Land Office. May 20, 
1826 •••••••••••••.•••••• , •••.......................................... Vol. IV. 189 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to extend the time 
for locating Virginia military land warrants, and returning surveys thereon to the General 
~and Offic~," approve~ tho twentieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty. 
six. (Expired.) Apr1123, 1830 .......................................... Vol. IV. 395 

Virginia 11'1ilitary Land in Ohio. An act to quiet the titles of certain purchasers of lands be. 
tween the lines of Ludlow and Roberts, in the State of Ohio. May 26, 1830 .... Vol. IV. 405 

Lands to certain Virginia Troops, ~c. An act for the relief of certain officers and soldiers of 
the Virginia line and navy, and of the continental army, during the revolutionary war. 
May 30, 1830 ••••••••••••••••••••...................................... Vol. IV. 422 

Virgini~ Military L_and District in Ohio. An act to an:iend the act entitled "An act to quiet the 
title of certam purchasers of lands between the Imes of Ludlow and Roberts in the State 
of Ohio," approved the twenty.sixth of May, in the year eighteen hundred and thirty. 
Feb.12, 1831 .......................................................... Vol.IV. 440 

Virginia ltlilitary I.and Warrants. An act explanatory of the act entitled "An act for the relief 
of officers ~nd soldiers,,of the Virgii:ii~ line and navy, and of the ~ontinental army during 
the revolutionary war, approved thirtieth of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty. 
(Expired.) March 31, 1832 •••••••....................................... Vol. IV. 500 

Virginia ltlilitary Land Warrants. An act to extend the time for locating Virginia military land 
warrants,and returning surveys thereon to the General Land Office. July 7, 1838 .. Vol. V. 262 



ACTS RELATING TO THE PUBLIC LANDS. exi 
1'ag,, 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act to repeal the second section of "An act to extend the· • 
time for locating Virginia military land warrants, and returning surveys thereon to the 
General Land Office," approved July seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight. March· 
3, 1839 ........................................•........................ VoL V. 329 

Virginia Military Land Warrants. An act further to extend the time for locating Virginia 
military land warrants, and returning surveys thereon to the General Land Office. Aug. 
19, 1841.. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . ...••.....................•......•..•.....• VoL V. 449 

DON A TION LANDS. 

Further Time allowed for Entries of Donation Rights in the District of Detroit. An act allow
.ing further time for entering donation rights to lands in the district of Detroit. March 3, 
1817 .............. ................... : ...... ........................• Vol.III. 390 

Donation of Land granted to certain Settlers in Florida. An act granting donations of land to 
certain actual settlers in the territory of Florida. May 26, 1824 .............. Vol. IV. 47 

Canals in Ohio-Donation of Lands in Arkansas. An act to aid the State of Ohio in extending 
the Miami Canal from Dayton to Lake Erie, and to grant a quantity of land to said State 
to -aid in the construction of the canals authorized by law, and for making donations of 
land to certain persons in Arkansas territory. May 24, 1828 ........•........ Vol. IV. 305 

Location of Donation Lands in Arkansas, An act to extend the time for locating certain dona-
tions in Arkansas. (Expired.) Jan. 13, 1830 .............................. Vol. IV. 371 

Miami Canal. An act amending and supplementary to the act to aid the State of Ohio in extend
ing the Miami Canal from Dayton to Lake Erie, and to grant a quantity of land to said 
St.ate to aid in the construction of the canals authorized bylaw, and for making donations 
of land to certain persons in Arkansas territory. April 2, 1830 ..... , ......... Vol. IV. 393 

Donation Claims to Land in Arkansas. An act to extend the time for entering certain donation 
claims to land in the territory of Arkansas. (Expired.) Jan. 27, 1831 ......... Vol. IV. 434 

Donation Lar:.ds in Arkansas. An act further to extend the time for entering certain donation 
claims to land in the territory of Arkansas. (Expired.) Feb. 20, 1833 ...... , . Vol. IV. 619 

Repeal of the Proviso in the Act to extend the Time for locating certain Donation Lands in Arkan-
sas. An act further to provide for the location of certain land in the territory of Arkansas. 
June 28, 1834 .......................................................... Vol. IV. 707 

LANDS FOR MI LIT ARY SER VICES. 

Refugees from Canada and Nova Scotia_. An ac~ for the rel\ef of refugees from the British pro-
vinces of Canada and Nova Scotia. (Expired.) April 7, 1798 ................. Vol. I. 547 

Public Lands appropriated Joi· Military Services and for the Society of the United Brethren. An 
act to amend the act entitled "An act regulating the grants of land appropriated for mili
tary services, and for the Society of the United Brethren for propagating the gospel among 
the heathen." March 2, 1799 .... • • .. , .. • • • • • ... • ... • ..................... Vol.I. 724 

Military Warrants. An act giving further time to the holders of military warrants to register 
and locate the same. (Obsolete.) Feb. 11, 1800 ....•...••....•....•....•... Vol. II. 7 

Jl,[ilitary Land Warrants. An act granting further time for locating military land warrants, and 
for other purposes. March 19, 1804 .............................. • ...... , . Vol. II. 271 

Military Land Warrants. An act to authorize the Secretary of War to issue military land war-
rants, and for other purposes. March 2, 1805 ................................ Vol. II. 329 

Land Warrants. An act to authorize the Secretary ofWar to issue land warrants, and for other 
purposes. (Obsolete,) April 15, 1806 ......................... , ............ Vol. II. 378 

Military Land Warrants. An act extending the time for issuing and locating military land war. 
rants. (Obsolete.) March 21, 1808 ....................................... Vol. II. 477 

Military Land Warrants. An act extending the time for issuing and locating military land war-
rants. (Obsolete.) Dec. 19, 1809 .......................... • • • • • ... , •... •.Vol. II. 555 
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cxii ACTS RELATING TO THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
Pago 

Military Land Warrants. An act further extending the time for issuing and locating military 
land warrants. (Obsolete.) July 5, 1813 ........ • •• • .. • • ..... • • • .... • • • •• • Vol. III. 3 

Military Land Warrants. An act further extending the time for issuing and locating military 
land warrants, and for other purposes. (Expired.) April 16, 1816 .•••• •• ••••• Vol. III. 284 

Appropriations for Military Services in the late War. An act making further provision fo~ rnil(-
tary services during the late war, and for other purposes. (Obsolete.) Apnl 16, 
1816 .......................................................•.........• Vol. III. 285 

Survey of Military Bounty Lands. An act to authorize the survey of two millions_ofacrcs o_fthe 
public lands, in lieu of that quantity heretofore authorized to be surveyed, m the t~mtory 
of Michigan, as military bounty lauds. April 29, 1816 ...........•...•.....• Vol. III. 332 

Extension of tl,e Time for issuing ,and locating Military Land Warrants. An act supplementary 
to the act entitled "An act further extending the time for issuing and locating military 
land warrants, and for other purposes." (Expired.) March 9, 1818 ....•.....• Vol. III. 408 

Military Land Warrants. An act extending the time for obtaining military land warrants in 
certain cases. (Obsolete.) March 27, 1818 ................................ Vol. III. 411 

Military Lmd Warrants. An act allowing further time to complete the issuing and locating of 
military land warrants. (Obsolete.) Feb. 24, 1819 .................. • , •...• Vol. III. 487 

Mil#ary Land Warrants. An act extending the time for issuing and locating military bnd 
warrants to officers and soldiers of the revolutionary army. (Expired.) March 2, 
1821. ................................................................. Vol.III. 617 

Military Land Warrants. An net extending the time for issuing and locating military land 
warrants to officers and soldiers of the revolutionary army. (Expired.) March 3, 
1823 ................................................................. Vol. III. 775 

An Abstract of the Military Bounty Lands lying in the Territory of Arkansas to be furnished for 
the Use of the Territory. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish, 
for the use of the territory of Arkansas, an abstract of the military bounty lands lying 
withinthcsame. Jan.I,1824 ............................................ Vo!.IV. 1 

Military Land Warrants. An act to allow further time to complete the issuing and locating of 
military land warrants. May 26, 1824 .................................... Vol. IV. 60 

Military Land Warrants. An act to extend the time of issuing and locating military land 
warrants to officers and soldiers of the revolutionary army. (Expired.) March 3, 
1825 ................................................................... Vol. IV. 133 

Bounty Lands. An act authorizing certain soldiers iu the late war to surrender the bounty 
lands drawn Ly them, and to locate others in lieu thereof. May 22, 1826 ....... Vol. IV. 190 

Military Land ·warrants to Officers and Soldiers of the Revolutionary Army. An act to extend 
the time of issuing and locating military land warrants to officers and soldiers of the 
revolutionary nrmy. (Expired.) March 2, 1827 ............................ Vol. IV. 219 

Military Land Warrants. An act to allow further time to complete the issuing and locating of 
military land warrants. (Obsolete.) Feb. 5, 1829 .......................... Vol. IV. 333 

Bounty Lands. An act to continue in force "An act authorizing certain soldiers in the late war 
to surrender the bounty lands drawn by them, and to locale others in lieu thereof," and 
for other purposes. March 23, 1830 ....................................... Vol. IV. 383 

Military Land Warrants. An act to extend the time of issuing military land warrants to officers 
and soldiers of tho revolutionary army. July 13, 1832 ...................... Vol. IV. 578 

Revolutionary Bounty Land 1Varrants. An act granting an additional quantity of fond for the 
location of revolutionary bounty land warrants. March 2, 1833 ............... Vol. IV. 6G5 

llfilitary Land Warrants. An act to allow further time to complete the issuing and locating of 
military land warrants during the late war. (Expired.) J.iu. 27, 1835 ........ Vol. IV. 74!) 

Military Land Warrants to Officers and Soldiers of tlt, Revolutionary Army. An act to extend 
the time of issuing military land warrants to the officers and soldiers of the revolutionary 
army. Jan. 27, 1835 ............ : . ..................................... Vol. lV. 749 

Soldiers in tlte late H'ar ai,thorized to S!lrrendcr Boullty Lands. An act to revive an act author
izing soldiers in the late war lo surrender tlic bounty lands drawu by them, and to locate 
others in lien thereof, and for other purposes. Muy 27, 1840 ................... Vol. V. 380 

Bounty Lands. An act to provide for satisfying claims for bounty lands for military services in 
tho lato war with Great Britain, and for other purposes. July 27, 18-12 .......... Vol. V. 4!)7 

Patents for Bounty Lands. Joint resolution relating to patents for bounty lands. Murch 3, 
1843 , .•.......... , ...................................................... Vol. V. 650 
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LANDS GRANTED TO INDIVIDUALS. 

Public Lands ~ppropriate~ for the U~ited Brethren, ~c . . An act regulating the grants of lands 
appropriated for m1htary services, and for the Society of United Brethren for propagating 
the gospel among the heathen. June 1, 1797 ...................... , ........ ,Vol, I. 490 

Public Lands appropriated for Military Services and for tl,e Society of tlie United Bretl1ren. An 
act to amend the act entitled "An act regulating the grants of land appropriated for mili
tary service~\ and for the Society of the United Brethren for propagating the gospel among 
the heathen. March 2, 1 W9 ......... , ..... , ................ , .... , . , ...... Vol. I. 724 

Lands granted to tlie United Brethren. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act regulating 
the grants of land appropriated for military services, and for the Society of the United 
Brethren for propagating the gospel among the heathen." March 1, 1800, , . , ... Vol. II. 14 

Lands granted to tl1_e Refugees from Canada and Nova Scotia, An act regulating the grants of 
land approprrntcd for the refugees from the British provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia. 
Feb. 18, 1801 ........................................................... Vol. II. 100 

Lands granted to the United Brethren. An act in addition to an act entitled "An act in addition 
to an. act regulating the grants of laud appropriated for military services, and for the 
Society of the United Brethren for prop~gating the gospel among the heathen." April 26, 
1802 .................................................................. Vol. II. 155 

Lands appropriated for JJlilitary Service and for the Society of the United Brethren. An act to 
revive and continue in force an act in addition to nn net entitled "An net in addition to an 
act regulating the grants of land appropriated for military services and for the Society of 
the United Brethren for propagating the gospel among the heathen," and for other pur-
poses. March 3, 1803 ........ , ............. , .. , ............ , .. , .... , .... Vol. II. 236 

Lanils appropriated for the Refu1;ces from Canada and No~a Scotia. An net in addition to the 
net entitled "An act regulating the grants of land appropriated for the refugees from the 
British-provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia." March 3, 1803 ................ Vol. II. 242 

Refugees from Canada and Nova Sootia. An act to revive and continue in force an act entitled 
"An act for the relief of the refugees from the British provinces of Canada and Nova 
Scotia." March 16, 1804 ................................ , ............... Vol. II. 270 

Public Lands south of the State of Tennessee. An act supplementary to the net entitled "An act 
regulating the grants of land, and providing for the disposal of the lands of the United 
States sonth of the State of Tennessee." March 27, 1804, ......... , , .. , ..... Vol. II. 303 

Lands granted to the French Inhabitants of Galliopolis. An act to repeal in part the fourth sec-
tion of an act entitled "An act to authorize a grant of lands to the French inhabitants of 
Galliopolis, and for other purposes therein mentioned." Feb. 21, 1806 .......... Vol. II. 350 

Canadian Volunteers. An act granting bounties in land and extra pay to certain Canadian 
volunteers. March 5, 1816 ... , .. , ... ,,, ............. , ................... Vol. Ill. 256 

Bounties in Land and Extra Pay to Canadian Volunteers. An act supplementary to an act 
entitled "An act granting bounties in lands and extra pay to certain Canadian volunteers." 
(Obsolete.) April 26, 181G .. , , , , .. , , , , .. , , , , . , . , ... , , . , . , , , . , ... , , . , .. , , Vol, III. 301 

Lands set apart for tlie Cultivation of the Vine and the Olive. An act to set apart and dispose 
of certain public lands, for the encouragement of the cultivation of the vine and olive. 
March 3, 1817 .............................. , .... , . · .... ,,, .. , , ..... , , ,Vol. III. 374 

Canadian Voluntee1·s. An act to amend the act entitled "An act granting bounties in land and 
extra pay to certain Canadian volunteers," passed the fifth of March, one thonsand eight 
hundred and sixteen. (Expired.) March 3, 1817 •,,.,., .... ,,., .. ,,,, ... ,.Vol.III. 393 

Sale of Lots in Vincennes, <S-c, An act to adjust the claims to lots in the town of Vincennes, and 
for the sale of the land appropriated as a common for the use of the inhabitants of the 
said town. (Obsolete.) April 20, 1818 , .... , .. • •, •, • • • • •, • • .. , • •, • •••.•••Vol. III. 468 

Land Warrants to the Canadian Volunteers. An act to regulate the location of land warrants, 
and the issuing of patents, in certain cases. (Repealed.) March 3, 1821.,,., .Vol. III. 641 

Encourauement of the Cultivation of the Vine and Olive. An act supplementary to an act cnti-
tl~d "An act to set apart and dispose of certain public lands for the encouragement of the 
cultivation of the vine and olive." April 26, 1822 , ... , • •.,, .. , .. ,., • ... ,.,.Vol.III. 667 

Certain Lots of Ground granted to the C~ty of .IITobil~ and to In~ividuals. An :1ct _gr~n~ing cer-
tain lots of ground to the corporation of the city of I\Iob1le, and to certnm rnd1v1duals of 
the said city. May 26, 1824,, .. ,,,, .. , .. , .. , ·. · ·, .•. , ·. · ·, ·,, • · ·., .• ·, •• Vol. IV. 66 
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Reservation8 of Lands for the Wyan.dot !ndia~s. An a~t reserving to the Wyandot tribe of In
dians a certain tract of land, m lieu of a reservat10n made to them by the treaty. May 
26,1824 .........................................•••••••• _ •••••••••••••• Vol. IV. 75 

Encouragement of the Cultivation of the Vine and Olive. An act to alter and amend "~n :ict to 
set apart and dispose of certain public lands for the encouragement of the cultivation of 
the vine and olive." Feb. 19, 1831. ....................•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vol. IV. 444 

Lands for tlte Cultivation of the Vine and Olive .. An act to a_mend ~n act entitled "An act to 
alter and ·amend an act to set apart and dispose of certam pubhc lands for the encourage. 
ment of the cultivation of the vine and olive," approved nineteenth February,one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-one. Feb. 19, 1833 ...... , .....••• • • • •• , • • • • , ••••• Vol. IV. 611 

Relinquishment of the Reversionary J_nterest ?f the United Sta(es in certai!I Indian !leserv~tions. 
An act to relinquish the revers1onary mterest of the Umted States m a certam Indmn re
servation lying between the rivers Mississippi and Desmoins. June 30, 1834 ••• , Vol. IV. 740 

Land granted to Exile# from Poland. An act granting land to certain exiles from Poland. June 
30, 1834 ............................................................... Vol. IV. 743 

Entry of the back Lands in Louisiana. Au act supplementary to an act entitled "An act to 
authorize the inhabitants of the State of Louisiana to enter the back lands." Feb. 24, 
1835 ........... ......................... ; ............................. Vol. IV. 753 

Titles to Land allotted for tlie Cultivation of tl,e Vine and Olive. An act to provide for the adjust
ment of title and final disposition of the four reserved sections in the tract of territory 
allotted to the TombecbeeAssociatiou for the encouragement of the cultivation of the vine 
and olive. March 2, 1837 ................................................ Vol. V. 154 

Relief of the Brotherton Indians. An act for the relief of the Brotherton Indians, in the terri-
tory of Wisconsin. March 3, 1839 ......................................... Vol. V. 349 

Lands granted to Exiles from Poland. An act relative to the act entitled "An act granHug 
lands to certain exiles from Poland," approved thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and thirty. 
four. April 14, 1842 ....................................................• Vol. V. 473 

ACTS 'FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIM:S. 

Titles to Land in tl,e Territory of Orleans and District of Louisiana. Au act supplementary to 
an act entitled "An act for ascertaining and adjusting the titles and claims to land within 
the territory of Orleans and the district of Louisiana." April 21, 1806 ......... Vol. II. 391 

Land in the Indiana Territory and in the State of Ohio. An act respecting the claims to Jund 
in the Indiana territory and State of Ohio. April 21, 1806 ................... Vol. II. 395 

Land Titles in Detroit, ~c. An act to provide for the adjustment of titles of land in the town of 
Detroit and territory of Michigan, and for other purposes. April 21, 1806 ...... Vol. II. 398 

Lands in the Territory of Jtlicl,i!-fan. An act regulating the grants of land in the territory of 
Michigan. March 3, 1807 ............................................... Vol. II. 437 

Lands in tlte 'l'erritories of Orleans and Louisiana. An act respectin<r claims to laud in the 
territories of Orleans and Louisiana. March 3, 1807 ........... ~ ............. Vol.II. 440 

Land Claims in the District of Vincennes, ~c. An act confirming claims to land in the district 
of Vincennes, and for other purposes. March 3, 1807 ........................ Vol. II. 446 

Lands in the Territory of 111ichi!-fan. An act supplemental to "An act regulating the grants of 
laud in the territory of Michigan." April 25, 1808 .......................... Vol. II. 502 

Commissioners of_ K_askaskia. An act to revive and continue, for a further time, the authority of 
the comm1ss1011ers of Kaskaskia. (Expired.) Feb. 15, 1809 ................. Vol. II. 517 

Lands in tl:e Jtlississippi 'l'erritory claimed under Spanislt Grants. An act for the disposal of 
certam tracts of l".u~ in the Mississi-ppi territory claimed under Spanish grants, reported 
by the land comm1ss1011crs as ante-dated, and to confirm the claims of Abraham Ellis and 
Daniel Harregal. Feb. 28, 1809 ........................................... Vol. II. 5:26 

Confirmation of. the Decisions of tl'.e Commissioners in favour vf Claimants to Public Lands in 
• Kaskaskia. An act confirmmr, the decisions of the commissioners in favour of the claim-

ants of land in the district of Kaskaskia. (Obsolete.) May 1, 1810 ........... Vol. II. 607 

Claims to !,an~s in the Territori~s of Orlmns and Louisiana. An act giving further time for 
reg1stermg claims to lands m tho cnstcru and western districts of the territory of Orleans 
now State of Louisiana. (gxpire<l.) Feb. 27, 1813 ............. , ........... Vol. n'. 807 
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Lands in Misso_uri. An a?t allowing_ furth~r time for delivering the evidence in support of claims Pap 
t'? land m the territory of Missouri, and for regulating the donation grants therein. (Ex. 
p1red.) March 3, 1813 .••..................... , ......................... Vol. II. 812 

Land Cla~ms in the Mississippi Territory. An act providing for the indemnification of certain 
claimants of public lands in the Mississippi territory. March 31, 1814 ........ Vol. III. 116 

Land Titles in Lou!s!ana and ./l'Iis_souri. An act for the final adjustment of land titles in the 
State of Lomsrnna and tcrntory of Missouri. April 14, 1814 ................ Vol. III. 121 

Claims to_Land~ in the lllinoi~ Territory . . An act confirming certain claims to Innd in the Illi-
no1s territory, and prov1drng for their location. April 16, 1814 ............... Vol. III. 125 

Claims to Lands in Louisiana. An act supplemental to an act entitled "An act for ascertainin(J' 
the titles and claims to lands in that part of Louisiana which lies cast of the river Missi;. 
sippi and island of New Orleans." (Obsolete.) April 18, 1814 ............... Vol. III. 137 

Claims to Lands in Louisiana. An act concerning certificates of confirmation of claims to lands 
in the State of Louisiana. (Obsolete.) April 18, 1814 ...................... Vol. III. 139 

Public Lands in the District of Vincennes. An act giving further time to locate certain claims 
to lands, confirmed by an act of Congress, entitled "An act confirmiu" certain claims to 
lands in the district ofVinccnncs." (Obsolete.) Dec. 26, 1814 ...... "'., ... , ... Vol.III. 163 

Land Claims in the Illinois Territory. An act to amend and extend the provisions of the act of 
the sixteenth of April, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, entitled "An act confirm
ing certain claims to land in the Illinois territory, and providing for their location." l'cb. 
27, 1815 ......... , ..... , ............................................... Vol. III. 218 

Proceedings of the Commissioners relating to Claimants to Lands in the Mississippi Territory. 
An act further supplementary to an act entitled "An act providing for the indemnification 
of certain claimants of public lands in the Mississippi territory." (Obsolete.) March 3, 
1815 ... , .............................................................. Vol. III. 235 

Public Lands in the District of Vincennes. An act for the relief of certain claimants to land in 
the district of Vincennes. (Obsolete.) April 16, 1816 ... , ................... Vol. III. 285 

lndemnijication of Claimants of Public Lands in tlte Jlfississippi Territory. Proceedings of the 
Commissioners. An act further supplementary to the act entitled "An act providing 
for the indemnification of certain claimants of public lands in the Mississippi territory." 
(Obsolete.) April 2U, 1816 .............................................. Vol. III. 294 

Claims to Land in the Illinois Territory. An act making further provision for settling claims to 
land in the territory of Illinois. April 27, 1816 ............................ Vol. III. 307 

Land Claims in tlte State of Louisiana and Territory of ll!issouri. An act for the confirmation 
of certain claims to land in the western district of the State of Louisiana, and in the tcr. 
ritory of Missouri. (Obsolete.) April 29, HH6 .... , .............. ,., ...... Vol:III. 328 

Limitation of Claims to Lands in New JIIadrirl, 11:lissouri Territory. An act limiting the time 
for claims being produced for lands authorized to be grautc<l to the inhaoitu.11ts of New 
Madrid. (Obsolete.) April 9, 1818 ...................................... Vol. III. 417 

Land Claims in tlte District east of the Island of Orleans. An act for adjusting the claims to 
land and establishing land ofliccs in the districts east of the island of New Orleans. March 
3, 1819 ................................................................ Vol. III. 528 

Public Lands in the Territory of Michigan. An act to revive the powers of the commi~sioncrs 
for ascertaining and deciding on claims to land in the district of Detroit, and for settling 
the claims to land at Green Bay and Prairie des Chicns, in the territory of Michigan. 
May 11, 1820 .......................... , ......................... , ..... Vol. 111. 572 

Land Claims in the State of Louisiana. An act supplementary to the several acts for the adjust. 
ment of land claims in the State of Louisiana. May 11, 1820 . , .. , . , , , , .. , .. Vu!. Ill. 573 

Relief of the Inhabitants of Peoria. An act for the relief of the inhabitants of the village of 
Peoria, in the State of Illinois, May 15, 1820 , , . , . , .. •,, • •, • •., •,,, •••,•••Vol. III. 605 

Public Lands in Missouri. An act to perfect certain locations and sales of public lands in Mis. 
souri. (Obsolete.) April 26, 1822 ........... • .......... •,. • • • • • • • •••••••Vol. III. 668 

Claims to Lots in the Town of llfobile confirmed. An act confirmi':'g clai~s to !?ts in the town 
of Mobile and to land in the former province of West Florida, wlnch chums have been 
reported hi.vourably on by the commissioners appointed by the United Stutes. May 8, 
1822 ................ ,, ................................................ Vol. III. 699 

Land Claims in the District east of the Island of New Orleans . . An act supplc':'cntary _to _the 
several acts for adjusting the claims to land, a~d cstablishmg land offices, rn the d1strwts 
east of the island of New Orleans. May 8, 18:12 ... , ........... ,,, •. •••••••Vol. III. 707 
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Land Claims and Titles to Land in Florida. An act to ascertain the claims and titles to land 
within the territory of Florida. May 8, 1822 , , ...... , •, ......... • • • • • .. • .. Vol. III. 709 

Land Claims in the Territory of Michigan.. An act to_ revive an~ c?ntinue in fo_rce certain acts 
for the adjustment of land claims m the territory of M1ch1gan. (Expucd.) Feb. 21, 
1823 ........................ , ..................... , ....... , •••••• , .. , • Vol. III. 724 

Land Claims in Louisiana. An act supplementary to the several acts for the adjustment ofland 
claims in the State of Louisiana. Feb. 28, 1823 ....... • ..... • ... • , ....•.. , , Vol. III. 727 

Land Claims in Louisiana. An act to revive and continue in force the seventh section of an act 
entitled "An act supplementary to the several acts for the adjustment of land claims in the 
State of Louisiana," approved the eleventh May, eighteen hundred and twenty, and for 
other purposes. (Expired.) Feb. 28, 1823 ... , ...... , . , . , . , .....• , ... , . , , ,Vol. III. 72[! 

ClaimB to Lands in Florida, ~c. An act amending, and supplementary to, the "Act for ascer. 
taining claims and titles to land in the territory of Florida," and to provide for the survey 
and disposal of the public lands in Florida. March 3, 1823 ..... , .. , , , , ...... Vol. III. 7 54 

Land Titles in Louisiana. An act providing for the examination of the titles to land in that part 
of the State of Louisiana situated between the Rio Hondo and the Sabine river. March 
3, 1823 ....... , ............................. , ................ , . , ...... Vol. III. 756 

Claims to Lots in Peoria confirmed. An act to confirm certain claims to lots in the village of 
Peoria, in the State of Illinois. March 3, 1823 .. , .. , ... , ..... , .... , , .. , ... Vol. III. 786 

The Time for the Settlement of Private Land Claims in Florida extended. An act to extend the 
time limited for the settlement of private land claims in the territory of Florida. (Ex. 
pired,) Feb. 28, 1824, ................ , ..... , .......... , .............. ,. Vol. IV. 6 

Claimants to Lands in ll[issouri and Arkansas. An act enabling the claimants to lands within 
the limits of the State of Missouri and territory of Arkansas to institute proceedings to 
try the validity of their claims. May 26, 1824 :. , ....... , . , ....... , ..... , . ,Vol. IV. 52 

Land Claims in Mississippi. An act supplementary to the several acts providing for ascertain 
ing and adjusting the titles and claims to lands in the St. Helena and Jackson Courthouse 
land districts. May 26, 1824 ................... , .............. , ......... ,Vol. IV. 59 

Land Claims in Louisiana, An act supplementary to "An act providing for the examination of 
titles to land in that part of the State of Louisiana situated between the Rio Hondo and 
the Sabine river." May 26, 1824 ........ , ... , .... , .......... , .. , ......... Vol. IV. 65 

Claims to Lands in the Territory of l\'Iissopri. An act supplementary to an act passed on the 
thirteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and twelve, entitled "An act making 
further provision for settling tho claims to land in the territory of Missouri." May 26, 
1824 ......................................................•.......... ,Vol. IV. 65 

Conjirm,;ztion of Land Claims in Louisiana. An act confirming certain claims to lands in the 
western district of Louisiana. Feb, 5, 1825 ................................ Vol. IV. 81 

Extension of Time for the Settlement of Private Land Claims in the Territory of Florida, ~c. 
An act to extend the time for the settlement of private land claims in the territory of Flo
rida, to provide for the preservation of the public archives in said territory, and for the 
relief of John Johnson, March'3, 1825 . , .. , . , . , , , , .... , .. , ............. , ,Vol. IV. 125 

Land Claims in Louisiana, An net to confirm the supplementary report of the commissioners 
of the western district of Louisiana, (Obsolete.) March 31, 1826. , . , ....... , Vol. IV. 152 

Land Cla!ms in Fforida, An a?t to confir~ the reports of the commissioners for ascertaining 
claims and titles to lands 1n West Florida, and for other purposes. April 22, 1826. Vol, IV. 156 

Land Claims i?i Mississippi .. An act supplementary to the several acts for ascertaining titles 
and chi1ms to lands m the St Helena and Jackson Courthouse land districts. May 4, 
1826, • ... • ·,,, .. ,, •,. • · .. ·, ..... , .... ,,.,,, .... , .... ,.,, .... , ... , ..... Vol.IV. 159 

Land Claims in Opelousas, Louisiana. An act to confirm certain claims to lands in the district 
of Opelousas, in Louisiana. May 16, 1826., ......... , , .... , , ... , ....... , .Vol. IV. 168 

Private Land C/a.ims in Florida. An act to provide for the confirmation and settlement of 
private land claims in East Florida, and for other purposes. Feb. 8, 1327 .. , , .. Vol. IV. 202 

Land Claims in Alabama, An act supplementary to the several acts providing for the adjust. 
mcnt of land claims in the State of Alabama. March 3, 1827 ......... , ... , , , Vol, IV. 239 

Land Claims in ,,Iicliigan. An act to confirm certain claims to lands in the territory of Michi. 
gan. April 17, 1828 •.•.. , ...... , .... , .................................. Vol. IV. 260 

Private Land Claims in Florid~. An act supplementary to the several acts providing for tho 
settlement and confirmation of private land claims in Florida. • May 23, 1828. , , Vol. IV. 284 
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Land Claims in Missour! and Arkansas. An act to continue in force for a limited time, and to 
amen_d, an :ict entitled "A;n act to enable claimants to lands within the limits of the State 
of ~Iiss~un and the territory of Arkansas to institute proceedings to try the validity of 
their claims," May 24, 1828 ............ , .............................. ,, Vol. IV. 298 

Land Claims in Missis~ippi: An act supplementary to the several acts providing for the adjust. 
ment of land claims m the State of Mississippi. May 24, 1828 ............... Vol. IV. 299 

Land Claims in Arkansas. An act restricting the location of certain land claims in the territory 
of Arkansas, and for other purposes. Jan. G, 1829 .......................... Vol. IV. 329 

Public Lands in Alabama'. An act confirming the reports of the register and receiver of the 
land office for the district of St. Stephen's, in the State of Alabama, and for other purposes. 
March 2, 1829 .......................................................... Vol; IV. 35-S 

Public Lands in Louisiana. An act to authorize the registers of the several land offices in Lou
i~iana to receive entries of lands in certain cases, and give to the purchasers thereof cer-
tificates for the same, (Obsolete.) May 5, 1830 .. , .... , . , .................. Vol. IV. 398 

Land Claims in Florida. An act to provide for the final settlement of land claims in Florida. 
May 26, 1830 ••••••••. , •..................................... ,., ........ Vol. IV. 405 

Land Claims in llfississippi. An act to confirm certain claims to lands in the district of Jackson 
Courthouse, in the State of Mississippi. May 28, 1830. , .. , . , , .. , ..... , , ... , . Vol. IV. 408 

Land Claims in Louisiana. An act to authorize the register and receiver of the St. Helena land 
district, in Louisiana, to receive evidence, and report upon certain claims to land men-
tioned therein. May 28, 1830 ......................................... , .•. Vol. IV. 413 

Land Claims in Missouri. An act further supplemental to the act entitled "An act making 
further provision for settling the claims to land in the territory of Missouri," passed 
the thirteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and twelve. Jan. 27, 1831. Vol. IV. 435 

Lands in Missouri injured by Earthquakes, An act for the relief of certain holders of certificates 
issued in lieu of lands injured by cal'thquakcs in Missouri. March 2, 1831 ..... Vol. IV. 482 

Land Claims in Florida. An act to direct the manner of issuing patents on confirmed land 
claims in the territory of Florida. Jan, 23, 1832 ....... , ...... , ............. Vol. IV. 496 

Land Claims in Louisiana. An act for the final adjustment of the claims to land in the south-
eastern land district of the State of Louisiana. July 4, 1832 ................. Vol. IV. 561 

Private Land Claims in Missouri. An act for the final adjustment of private land .claims in 
Missouri. July 9, 1832 ... , .. , ...... ,,., ....... ,., ... , .. , ........ , .... ,., Vol. IV. 565 

Land Claims in lllissouri. An act supplemental to the act entitled "An act for the final adjust-
ment of land claims in Missouri." March 2, 1833 ............... , ......... , Vol. IV. 661 

Land Claims in Alabama. An act confirming certain land claims in the district of St. Stephen's, 
in Alabama. J unc 26, 1834 ............................................. Vol. IV. 688 

Land Claims in Louisiana. An act for the final adjustment of claims to lands in the State of 
Louisiana. Feb. 6, 1835 ...................................... , ... , , ....•. Vol. IV. 749 

Land Claims in tlte South-Eastern District of Louisiana. An act supplementary to the act of 
the fourth of July, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, entitled "An act for the final adjust
ment of the claims of lands in the south-eastern district of Louisiana." March 3, 
1835 .. , ........ , ...................................................... Vol, IV. 779 

Public Lands. An act to confirm the sales of public lands in certain cases. (Obsolete.) July 
2, 1836 ...................................................... , .......... Vol. V. 73 

Public Lands in Missouri. An act confirming claims to land in the State of Missouri, and for 
other purposes. July 4, 1836 ..................... , .............. , .. , ..... Vol. V. 126 

Claims to Land under the Treaty with the Choctaw Indians. An act for the appointmcn~ of 
commissioners to adjust the claims to rcscrvat10ns of land under the fourteenth article 
of the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty with the Choctaw Indians. March 3, 
1837 ................................................................... Vol. V. 180 

Claims to Reservations under the Treaty with the Choctaw Indians. An act to amend an act 
entitled "An act for the appointment of commissioners to adjust the claims to reservations 
of land under the fourteenth article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty, with the 
Choctaw Indians." (Expired.) Feb. 22, 1838 .................. ,,.,,.,, ..... Vol, V. 211 

Lands in Louisiana. An act to confirm certain entries of lands in the State of Louisiana, and 
to authorize the issuing of patents for the same. April 14, 1842 , , , , . , . , ..... , . Vol. V, 472 

Land Claims in Louisiana. An act confirming certain land claims in Louisiana. July 6, 
1842 ...................................................•............... Vol. V. 491 
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Land Titles in Arkansas. An act to settle the title to certain tracts of land in the State of Ar-
kansas. Aug. 11, 1842 .. , : , .............. , .. • ..... • . • • • • • • • .. • • • . , ....... Vol. V. 505 

Claims under the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. An act to provide for the satisfaction of 
claims arising under the fourlecntb and nineteenth articles of the treaty of Dancing 
Rabbit Creek, concluded in September, one thousand eight hundred and thirty. Aug. 23, 
1842 .... , ..... , .. , .. , . , . , , . , , , , , . , . , ... , , , , , .. , , , , . , , , , , , .. , , , .. , . , , .. , Vol. V. 513 

Reli,f of Settlers in Wisconsin. An act for the relief of certain settlers in the territory of Wis-
consin. Aug. 23, 1842 , ..... , , .. , . , ..... , , .. , ...... , .. , , . , , . , .. , . , .. , .. , . Vol. V. 521 

Land Claims in Detroit, <JC, An act supplementary to "An act to prdVidc for the adjustment of 
titles to land in the town of Detroit and territory of Michigan, and for other purposes," 
pas~cd April twenty-one, eighteen hundred und six, Aug. 29, 1842 ............. Vol. V. 541 

Title to Lots COf!firmed to the City of Fernandina. An act to confirm to the city of Fernan
dina, in .Florida, certain lots reserved for public use by the Spanish government. June 
15, 1844 ....... , .......... , , ..... , ....... , .. , .......... , ..... , ..... , . , .. Vol. V. 667 

Patents for Lands in tlw St. Augustine Land District, Florida. An act to authorize the issuing 
of patents for certuin lands in the St. Augustino land district, in Florida, the sales of which 
were not regularly reported. June 15, 18·14 ..................... , ........... Vol. V. 671 

Confirmation of certain Entries in tl,e St. A11g1tstine Land District. An act to confirm ccrtnin 
en trios of land in the St. Augustine land district, in the territory of J.<'lorida, made under 
the pre-emption lllw of June ~2d, 1838. Juno 15, 1844 ...................... , Vol. V. 673 

La11d Claims in Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, l\fississippi, and Alabama. An act to provide 
for the lldjustmcnt of land cltiims within the States of Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana, 
nnd in those parts of the St1Ltcs of Mississippi ancl Alabama south of the thirty.first 
1kgrcc of north latitude, and between the Mississippi and Pcrdi<lo rivers. June 17, 
18•H, ••••• , ••••••••••... , .. , ........ , ................................. Vol. V. 676 

Lands prantrd to General La Fayette. An act to authorize n. re-location of land-warrants number 
three, four, nnd five, granted by Congress to General La Fayette. :Feb. 26, 1845 .. Vol. V. 729 

Land Claims in tlic State of ltiississippi. An act to confirm the survey and location of claims 
for lands in the State of Mississippi, cast of tho Pearl river and south of thirty-first derrrec 
of north latitude. March 3, 1845 ................. , .. .' .... , ..... , ........ , . V oi. V. 7 40 
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
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Temporary Establishment of the Post-Office. An act for the temporary establishment of the 
post-office. (Obsolete.) Sept. 22, 1789 ...................................... Vol. I. 70 

Post-Office. An act to continue in force for a limited time an act entitled "An act for the tempo. 
rary establishment of the post-office." (Expired.) Aug. 4, 1790 .........•..... Vol. I. 178 

Post.Office. An act to continue in force for a limited time an act entitled "An act for the tempo-
rary establishment of the post-office." March 3, 1791 .....•................... Vol. I. 218 

Post.Office and Post-Roads established. An act to establish the post-office and post-roads within 
the United States. (Expired.) Feb, 20, 1792 ................................ Vol. I. 232 

Post-Office and Post.Roads. An act to establish the post-office and post-roads within the United 
States. (Repealed and supplied.) May 8, 1794 .............................. Vol. I. 354 

Post.Offices and Post-Roads. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to establish the post
offices and post-roads within the United States." (Repealed.) Feb. 25, 1795 ..... Vol. I. 419 

Post.Office and Post.Roads. An act in addition to the act entitled "An act to establish the post
office and post-roads within the United States." (Repealed.) March 3, 1797 ..... Vol. I. 509 

Post.Office and Post-Roads. An act to continue in force the fifth section of an act entitled "An 
act in addition to the act entitled 'An act to establish the post.office and post-roads within 
the United States.'" (Obsolete and supplied.) March 28, 1798 ................ Vol I. 547 

Post-Office. An act to establish the post-office of the United States. (Repealed.) March 2, 
1799 ........................•........................................... Vol.I. 733 

Postmaster-General to make a certain Contract. An act authorizing the Postmaster-General to 
make a new contract for carrying the mail from Fayetteville, in North Carolina, to 
Charleston, in South Carolina. (Obsolete.) Feb. 14, 1805 .................... Vol. II. 315 

Post.Office. An act regulating the post-office establishment. (Repealed.) April 30, 1810 .. Vol. II. 592 

Compensation of tlie Assistant Postmaster-General. An act to fix the compensation of the addi. 
tional assistant Postmaster-General. Jan. 17, 1811 .•..... ,., •.... , ........ , .. Vol. II. 615 

Post.Office. An act in addition to an act to regulate the post-office establishment. (Repealed.) 
April 9, 1816 .................. , ...... , .......................... , ..... Vol. III. 264 

Post.Office, An act authorizing the Postmaster-General to contract, as in other cases, for carry
ing the mail in steamboats between New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, and Louis-
ville, in the State of Kentucky, March 2, 1819 ... , . , .. , ......... , ....... , . Vol. III. 496 

Post.Office. An act to repeal part of an act, passed on the twenty-seventh day of February, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirteen, entitled "An act in addition to 'An act regulating 
the post-office establishment.'" March 3, 1819 .... , ...... , . , .... , ..... , , , . Vol, Ill. 536 
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Repairs of the Post.Office, ~c. An act to authorize th~ Postmaster.General ~o pay for certain 
repairs to the general post-office, and keep the engme-house, the fire-engme and apparatus 
in repair. March 3, 1823 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vol. III. 784 

Post-Office. An act to reduce into one the several acts establishing and regulating the post.office 
department. March 3, 1825 ••••• • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·•····•Vol. IV. 102 

Pon-Office. An act amendatory of the act regulating tire ·post-office department. March 2, 
1827 ................. · ........•...••.............•.••• , ••••••••••••••.. Vol.IV. 238 

Increase of the Salary of the Postmaster-General. An act to increase the salary of the Postmas. 
ter-General. March 2, 1827 ...................... • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • •Vol. IV. 239 

Post-Office. An act to cha.nge the organization of the post-office department, and to provide more 
effectually for the settlement of the accounts thereof. July 2, 1836 ....••.•....• Vol. V. 80 

Post-Office. A resolution to enable the Postmaster-General more readily to change the com. 
mencement of the contract year in the post-office department. March 2, 1837 ... Vol. V. 198 

Ezpress Mail. A resolution directing the postage on letters sent by the express mail to be paid 
in advance. (Obsolete.) Oct. 12, 1837 ... ; ............... , , • • ... , • ......... Vol. V. 207 

Fire.proof Building in the General Post-Office. An act providing for the erection of a fire-proof 
building for the use of the general post.office department. March 3, 1839 ....... Vol. V. 353 

An Edition of the Laws of the United States and Regulations of the Post-Office Department. 
An act to provide for the publication of a new edition of the laws and regufations -of the 
post-office department, and a perfect list of the post-offices in the United States. Aug-. 29, 
1842 ........................................ _. .......................... Vol.V. 538 

Reduction of Postage, <S-c, An act to reduce the rates of postage, to limit the use and correct the 
abuse of the franking privilege, and for the prevention of frauds on the revenues of the 
post-office department. March 3, 1845 ..................................... Vol. V. 732 

Reduction of Postage, ~c. Joint resolution to fix the time when the act to reduce the rates of 
postage, to limit the use and correct the abuse of the franking privilege, and for the pre
Yention of frauds on the revenues of the post.office department, passed at this session,shall 
go into etfect. March 3, 1845 ............................................. Vol. V. 800 

POST ROADS. 

PoBt-Office anif Post-Road, e,ta~lisked. An o.ct to establish the post-office and post-roads within 
the United States. (Expired.) Feb. 20, 1792 ..........•..................... Vol. I. 232 

Poat.Office and Post-Roads. An act to establish the post-office and post-roads within the United 
States, (Repealed and supplied.) May 8, 1794 ....•.....................•... Vol. I. 354 

Post-Offices and Post-Roads. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to establish the post. 
offices and post-roads within the United States." (Repealed.) Feb. 25, 1795 ..... Vol. I. 419 

Pait-Office and Post-Roads. An act in addition to the act entitled "An act to establish the post. 
office and post-roads within the United States." (Repealed.) March 3, 1797 ..... Vol. I. 509 

Pon-Office and Post.Roads. An act to continue in force the fifth section of an act entitled "An 
act in addition to the act entitled 'An act to establish the post-office and post-roads within 
the United States.'" (Obsolete and supplied.) March 28, 1798 ................ Vol. I. 547 

Poat-Roads. An act to alter and establish sundry post.roads. (Obsolete.) April 23, 
1800. • ·,, •. • • • •• , •••••••••.••••....•...•............................... Vol.II. 42 

Po,t.Roods. An act further to alter and to establish certain post.roads. (Repealed.) March 3, 
1801. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • •• • ••• • ••••• , •.•••••.•................... Vol. II. 125 

Poat-Roods: An act fu~her to alter and establish certain post-roads, and for the more secure 
carnage of the mall of the United States. (Obsolete.) May 3, 1802 ........... Vol. II. 189 

Post-Roods. An act further to alter and establish certain post.roads, and for other pur.poses. 
March 26, 1804 ......................................................... Vol. II. 275 

Post.Roads. tn act further to alter and establlsh certain post-roads, and for other purposes. 
March , 1805 .......................................................... Vol. II. 337 

Post-Road8. An act further to alter and establish certain post.roads, and' for other purposes 
{Obsolete.) April 21, 1806 ................ , ...................... : ....... Vol. 11: 408 
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Post-Roads. An act to establish certain post.roads, and for other purposes. (Repe·aled.) March 
3, 1807 ................ , ........... , ................... · ............. · .... Vol. II. 444 

Post-Roads in Georgia and Ohio. An act to establish certain post-roads in the States of Georgia. 
and Ohio. (Obsolete.) April 23, 1808 ..................................... Vol. II. 491 

Post.Roads. An act to establish post-roads. (Repealed.) April 28, 1810, ............ Vol. II. 579 

Post-Roads. An act to alter and establish certain post-roads. May 11, 1812 .......... Vol. II. 730 

Post-Routes to be established by the President of the United States in certain cases. An act 
authorizing the President of the United States to establish post-routes in certain cases. 
(Obsolete.) Jan. 14, 1813, ..................... ,, ....... , ............... , Vol. II. 790 

Post-Roads in Louisiana. An act to establish certain post-roads in the State of Louisiana.. (Ob-
solete.) Feb. 27, 1813 ............................ , ...................... Vol. II. 806 

Post-R(J(lds. An act to alter and establish certain post-roads. April 18, 1814 ........ Vol. III. 130 

Post-Roads. An act to ~stablish post-roads. April 30, 1816 .... , .................. Vol, III. 334 

Post-Roads. An act to alter and establish certain post-roads. (Obsolete.) March 3, 1817. Vol. III. 363 

Post.Roads. An act to establish and alter certain post-roads. April 20, 1818 ........ Vol. III. 453 

Post-Roads. An act to alter and establish certain post-roads. May 13, 1820 ......... Vol. III. 577 

Post-Roads. An act to establish certain post-roads and to discontinue others, and for other pur-
poses. May 8, 1822, .......... , ........................................ Vol. III. 702 

Post,Roads. An act to discontinue certain post-roads, and to establish others. March 3, 
1823 .................................................................. Vol.III. 764 

Public Road in Florida. An act to authorize the laying out and opening certain public roads m 
the territory of Florida. (Obsolete.) Feb. 28, 1824 .............. , .......... Vol. IV. 5 

Post-Roads. An act to establish certain post-roads, and to discontinue others. March 3, 
1825 .................................................................. Vol. IV. 95 

Post-Roads in Mississippi. An act appropriating a sum of money for the repair of the post. 
roads between Jackson and Columbus, in the State of Mississippi. April 20, 1826. Vol. IV. 154 

Post-Roads. An act to establish sundry post-roads. March 2, 1827 ................. Vol. IV. 221 

Post.Roads. An act to eatablish sundry post-roads, and to discontinue others. May 24, 
1828 .................................................................. Vol.IV. 315 

Post-Roads. An act to establish certain post-roads, and to alter and discontinue others, and for 
other purposes. June 15, 1832 ........................................... Vol. IV. 534 

Post-Roads. An act to establish certain post-roads, and to alter and discontinue others, and for 
other purposes. July 2, 1836 ............................... , .............. Vol. V. 90 

Post-Roads. An act to establish certain post-roads, and to discontinue others. July 7, 
1838 ...............................................................•••• Vol. V. 271 

Post.Roads. An act to establish certain post-roads. April 14, 1842 ...•••••• , • , • • • • • • Vol. V. 4 73 

POBt.Roads. An act establishing certain post-roads. Aug. 31, 1842 ....... , ... , ••••••Vol, V. 568 

Post-Roads in Florida. An act to establish certain post-roads in the territory of Florida. June 
15, 1844 ................................................................ Vol. V. 669 

Post-Roads. An act to establish certain post-routes. March 3, 1845 . , , •• • •.•• ,••••••Vol. V. 778 

FRANKING PRIVILEGE. 

Privilege of Franking to the Secretary of the Navy. An act to extend the privilege of franking 
letters and packets to the Secretary of the Navy. (Repealed and supplied.) June 22, 
1798 ...... , ......................... , .. , .................•....••.•.•••• Vol. I. 569 

Privilege of Franking and Compensation to Willia'!' Henry Harrison. An act extending the 
privilege of franking to William Henry Hams?n, the ~e!egate fr_om the temt_ory of the 
United States north-west of the Ohio, and makmg prov1S1on for his compensation. (Ob-
solete.) Jan. 2, 1800 ....................... ,. • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ···••··Vol. 11. 4 

Pri-oilege of Franking to Martha Washington. An act to extend the privilege of franking letters 
and packages to .Martha Washington. April 3, 1800.,, ...... ,.,, • •, • • •••••••Vol. II. 19 
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Franking Privilege. An act extending the privilege of (rankin!l' letters to t~e deleg)l-~e from t~e 
territory of the United States north-west of the river Ohio, and makmg prov1S1on for his 
compensation. (Obsolete.) Dec.15, 1800 .............. • ...... • • • • • •.•.•• •• Vol. II. 88 

Franking Privilege to John Adams. An act freeing from postage all letters and packets '.o John 
Adams. Feb.25, 1801 .................................................. Vol. IJ. 102 

Franking Privilege e:i:tended to Delegates, and Compensation to Delegates. An act extending 
the privilege of franking and receiving letters free of postage to any person admitted, or 
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THE 

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. 

IN CoNGREss, JuLY 4, 1776. 

THE UNANIMOUS DECLARATION OF THE THIRTEEN 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

WHEN, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one 
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with 
another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and 
equal station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, 
a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should 
declare the causes which impel them to the separation. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal ; 
that they are endowed, by their Creator, with certain unalienable rights; 
that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. That 
to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriv
ing their just powers from the consent of the governed; that when
ever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is 
the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute a new 
government, laying its foundation on such principles, and organizing its 
powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their 
safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate, that governments 
long established, should not be changed for light and transient causes; 
and accordingly all experience hath shown, that mankind are more dis
posed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by 
abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a Jong 
train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, 
evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their 
right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new 
guards for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance 
of these colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them 
to alter their former systems of government. The history of the pre
sent King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpa
tions, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute tyran
ny over these states. To prove this, Jet facts be submitted to a candid 
world. 

He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary 
for the public good. 

He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and press
ing importance, unless suspended in their operation till his assent should 
be obt:i.ined; and when so suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend 
to them. 

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large 
districts of people, unless those people would relinquish the right of 
representation in the legislature; a right inestimable ~o t~em, an~ for
midable to tyrants only. He has called together leg1slat1ve bodies at 
places unusual, uncomfortable, and distan~ fr?m the de~ository of _their 
public records, for the sole purpose of fatigumg them rnto compliance 
with his measures. 
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He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for opposing, with 
manly firmness his invasions on the rights of the people. 

He has refu;ed for a long time, after such dissolutions, to cause others 
to be elected; whereby the legislative pow~rs, incapable of annihilation, 
have returned to the people at large for their exercise ; the state remain
ing, in the mean time, exposed to all the dangers of invasion from with
out, and convulsions within. 

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these States ; for that 
purpose obstructing the laws for naturalization of foreigners; refusing 
to pass others to encourage their migrations hither, and raising the con
ditions of new appropriations of lands. 

He has obstructed the administration of justice, by refusing his as
sent to laws. for establishing judiciary powers. 

He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of 
their offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries. 

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of 
officers, to harass our people, and eat out their substance. 

He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without 
the consent of our legislatures. 

He has affected to render the military independent of, and superior 
to the civil power. 

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign 
to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws; giving his assent 
to their acts of pretended legislation: 

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us; 
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for any mur-

ders which they should commit on the inhabitants of these States; 
For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world; 
For imposing taxes on us without our consent; 
For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury; 
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offences; 
For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighbouring pro-

vince, establishing therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its 
boundaries, so as to render it at once an example and fit instrument for 
introducing the same absolute rule into these colonies; 

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and 
altering fundamentally the forms of our governments; 

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves in
vested with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever. 

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of his pro
tection, and waging war against us. 

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and 
destroyed the lives of our people. 

He is at this time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to 
complete the works of death, desolation, and tyranny, already begun 
with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy, scarcely paralleled in the 
mo~t barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the head of a civilized 
natmn. 

He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taken captive on the high 
seas, to bear arms against their country, to become the executioners of 
their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands. 

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endea
voured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers the merciless Indian 
savages, whose known rule of warfare is an undistinguished destruction 
of all ages, sexes, and conditions. 

In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for redress in 
the most humble terms. Our repeated petitions have been answered 
only by repeated injury. A prince, whose character is thus marked by 
every act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people. 
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Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We July 4, 1776. 
have warned them, from time to time, of attempts by their legislature to 
extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them 
of the circumstances of our emigration and settlement here. We have 
appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured 
them by the ties of our common kindred to disavow these usurpations, 
which would inevitably interrupt our connexions and correspondence. 
They too have been deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity. 
\Ve must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity which denounces our 
separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in 
war, in peace friends. 

We, therefore, the representatives of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
in General Congress assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the 
world for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the name, and by 
authority of the good people of these colonies, solemnly publish and 
declare, That these United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, FREE 
and INDEPENDENT STATES; that they are absolved from all allegiance 
to the British crown, and that all political connexion between them and 
the state of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved; and that, 
as FREE and INDEPENDENT STATES, they have full power to levy war, 
conclude peace, contract alliances, establish commerce, and to do all 
other acts and things which INDEPENDENT STATES may of right do. 
And for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the pro
tection of DIVINE PROVIDENCE, we mutually pledge to each other our 
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honour. 

JOHN HANCOCK. 
New Hainpsliire.-JosiahBartlett, William Whipple, Matthew Thorn

ton. 
flfassachusetts Bay.-Samuel Adams, John Adams, Robert Treat 

Paine, Elbridge Gerry. 
Rhode Island, 4\-c.-Stephen Hopkins, William Ellery. 
Connccticut.-Roger Sherman, Samuel Huntington, William Wil

liams, Oliver Wolcott. 
New York.-William Floyd, Philip Livingston, Francis Lewis, Lewis 

Morris. 
• New Jcrsey.-Richard Stockton, John Witherspoon, Francis Hop
kinson, John Hart, Abraham Clark. 

Pennsylvania.-Robert Morris, Benjamin Rush, Benjamin Franklin, 
John Morton, George Clymer, James Smith, George Taylor, James 
Wilson, George Ross. 

Delaioare.-Cresar Rodney, George Read, Thomas M'Kean. 
JEaryland.-:-Samuel Chase, William Paca, Thomas Stone, Charles 

Carroll of Carrollton. 
Virginia.-George Wythe, Richard Henry ~ee,_ Thomas Jefferson, 

Benjamin Harrison, Thomas Nelson, Jun., Francis Lightfoot Lee, Carter 
Braxton. 

North Carolina.-William Hooper, Joseph Hewes, John Penn. 
South Carolina.-EdwardRutledge, Thomas Hayward, Jun., Thomas 

Lynch, Jun., Arthur Middleton. 
Georgia.-Button Gwinnett, Lyman Hall, George Walton. 



ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, 
We, the undersigned, Delegates of the States affixed to our names, send greeting : 

Whereas the Delegates of the United States of America in Congress assembled, did 
on the fifteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand •~ven hundred 
and seventysseven, and in the second year of the_ Independence of Amenca, agree to 
certain Articles of Confederation and Perpetual Umon between the states of New Hamp
shire, Massachnsetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence _Pl~tations, Connecticut, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delawar~, M3!Yland, Virg1ma, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia, in the words followmg, viz. 

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION AND PERPETUAL UNION, 
between the States of New Hampshire1~assachusetts Bay,Rho<;}e Island and Providence 
Plantations, Connecticut, New York,_ .New Jersey, _Pennsylvama, Delaware, Maryland, 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. 

July 9, 1778. ARTICLE I. The style of this confederacy shall be, "THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA." 

ART. 2. Each State retains its sovereignty, freedom, and independ
ence, and every power, jurisdiction, and right, which is not by this 
confederation, expressly delegated to the United States, in Congress 
assembled. 

ART. 3. The said States hereby severally enter into a firm league of 
friendship with each other, for their common defence, the security of 
their liberties, and their mutual and general welfare, binding themselves 
to assist each other against all force offered to, or attacks made upon 
them, or any of them, on account of religion, sovereignty, trade, or any 
other pretence whatever. 

ART. 4. ~ I. The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friendship 
and intercourse among the people of the different States in this Union, 
the free inhabitants of each of these States, paupers, vagabonds, and 
fugitives from justice excepted, shall be entitled to all privileges and 
immunities of free citizens in the several States; and the people of each 
State shall have free ingress and regress to and from any other State, 
and shall enjoy therein all the privileges of trade and commerce, subject 
to the same duties, impositions, and restrictions, as the inhabitants 
thereof respectively; provided that such restrictions shall not extend so 
far as to prevent the removal of property imported into any State, to 
any other State, of which the owner is an inhabitant; provided also, 
that no imposition, duties, or restriction, shall be laid by any State on 
the property of the United States, or either of them. 

§ 2. If any person guilty of, or charged with, treason, felony, or 
other high misdemeanor in any State, shall flee from justice, and be 
found in ~ny of the United States, he sh~l, upon demand of the governor' 
or executive power of the State from which he fled, be delivered up, and 
removed to the State having jurisdiction of his offence. 

§ 3. Full faith and credit shall be given, in each of these States, to 
the records, acts, and judicial proceedings of the courts and magistrates 
of every other State. 
. ART. 5. § 1. For the more convenient management of the general 
mterests of the United States, delegates shall be annually appointed in 
such manner as the legislature of each State shall direct, to meet in 
Congress on the first Monday in November, in every year, with a power 
r~serv~d ~o each State to recall its delegates, or any of them, at any 
time w1thm the year, and to send others in their stead, for ,the remainder 
of the year. 

4 
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§ 2. No State shall be_ represented in Congress by less than two, July 9, 1778. 
nor by more than seven members; and n? person shall be capable of being 
a delegate for ?lore than three years, m any term of six years; nor shall 
an}'. person, bemg a dl:legate, be capable of holding any office under the 
Umted States, for which he, or another for his benefit receives any 
salary, fees, or emolument of any kind. ' 

§ 3. Each ~tate shall maintain its own delegates in a meeting of the 
States, and while they act as members of the committee of these States. 

§ 4. In determining questions in the United States in Congress as
sembled, each State shall have one vote. 

• § 5. Freedom of speech. and debate in Congress shall not be im
peached or questioned in any court or place out of Congress· and the 
members of Congress shall be protected in their persons fro:U arrests 
and imprisonments during the time of their going to and from, and at
tendance on, Congress, except for treason, felony or breach of the peace. 

ART, 6. § 1. No State, without the consent of the United States, in 
Congress assembled, shall send any embassy to, or receive any embassy 
from, ?r ente! into any conferrence, agreement, alliance, or treaty, with 
a:ny kmg, prmce or State; nor shall any person holding any office of 
profit or trust under the United States, or any of them, accept of any 
pr~sent, emolu?1ent, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king, 
prmce, or foreign State; nor shall the United States, in Congress as
sembled, or any of them, grant any title of nobility. 

§ 2. No two or more States shall enter into any treaty, confedera
tion, or alliance whatever, between them, without the consent of the 
United States, in Congress assembled, specifying accurately the pur
poses for which the same is to be entered into, and how long it shall 
continue. 

§ 3. No State shall lay any imposts or duties which may interfere 
with any stipulations in treaties, entered into by the United States, in 
Congress assembled, with any king, prince, or State, in pursuance of 
any treaties already proposed by Congress to the courts of France and 
Spain. _ 

§ 4. No vessels of war l'lhall be kept up in time of peace, by any 
State,' except such number only as shall be deemed necessary by the 
United States, in Congress assembled, for the defence of such State, or 
its trade; nor shall any body of forces be kept up, by any State, in time 
of peace, except such number only as, in the judgment of the United 
States, in Congress assembled, shall be deemed requisite to garrison the 
forts necessary for the defence of such State; but every State shall 
always keep up a well-regulate~ and disciplined militia, sufficiently arm~d 
and (J.ccoutred, and shall provide and constantly have ready for use, m 
public stores, a due number of field-pieces and tents, and a proper quan-
tity of arms, ammunition, and camp equipage. . 

, § 5. No State shall engage in any war without the consent of t~e 
United States, in Congress assemble~, unless s?ch St_ate be actually _m
vaded by enemies, or shall have received certam advice of a resolution 
being formed by some nation of lnd~ans to invad_e such ~tate, and t~e 
danger is so imminent as not to adm1tof a delay till the Umted States, m 
Congress assembled, can be consulted; nor shall any State grant eomr_nis
sions io any ships or vessels of war, nor letters. of marque _or reprisal, 
except it be after a declaration of war by the U mted States, m Con~ess 
assembled, and then only against the kingdom or State, and the subjects 
thereof, against which war has been so_ declared, an_d under such regu
lations as shall be established by the Umted States, m Congress assem
bled unless such S~te be infested by pirates, in which case vessels 
of V:ar may be fitted out f~r that oc~asion, and ~ept so long as the dan
ger shall continue, or until the Umted States, m Congress assembled, 
shall determine otherwise. 
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ART. 7. Whe.n land forces are raised by any State, for the common 
defence; all officers of, or under the ran~ of colonel, shall be appointed 
by the legislature of each State respectively by wh?m such forces shall 
be raised or in such manner as such State shall direct, and all vacan
e.ies shall; be filled up by. the· State which· first made the. appointment._ 

ART. 8. All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall be m. 
curred for the common defence or general welfare, and allowed by the 
United States, in Congress assemb~ed, shall be defrayed out ?f a com. 
mon trea.sury, which shall be supplied by the several States, m propor• 
tion to the value of all land within each State, granted to, or surveyed 
fur, any person, as such land and the buildings and imJ_>rovements 
thereon shall be estimated, according to such mode as the Umted States, 
in Congress assembled, shall, fro~ time to time,_ direct an_d appoint. 
The taxes for paying that proportion shall be laid and levied ht t~e 
authority and direction of the le_gislatures ot the several States, w1thm 
the time agreed upon by the Umted States, m Congress assembled. 

ART. 9. § I. The United States, in Congress assembled, shall have 
the sole and exclusive right and power of determining on peace and 
war. except in the cases mentioned in the sixth Article, of sending and 
rec:iving ambassadors; entering il)to treaties and alliances, provided 
that no treaty of commerce shall be made, whereby the legislative power 
of the respective. States shall be restrained from imposing such imposts 
and duties on foreigners, as their own people are subjected to, or from 
prohibiting the exportation or importation of any species of goods or 
eominodities wMtsoever; of establishing rules for deciding, in all cases, 
what captures on land· or water shall be legal, and in what manner 
prizes taken by land or naval forces in the service ofthe United .States, 
shall be divided or appropriated; of granting letters of marque and 
reprisal in times of peace; appointing courts for. the trial of piracies and 
felonies committed on the high seas; and establishing courts for receiv• 
ing and determining finally appeals in all cases of captures; provided 
that no member of Congress shall be appointed a judge of any of the 
said courts. 

§ 2. The United States, in Congress assembled, shall also be the 
last resort on appeal, in all disputes and differences now subsisting, ot 
that hereafter may arise between two or more States concerning boun• 
dary, jurisdiction, or any other cause whatever; which authority shall 
always be exercised in the manner following : Whenever the legislative 
or executive authority, or lawful agent of any State in controversy with 
another, shall present a petition to Congress, stating the matter in ques
tion, and praying for a hearing, notice thereof,.shall be given, by order 
?f Congress, to the legislative or executive authority of the other State 
m ~ontroversy, and e. day assigned for the. appearance of the parties by 
their lawful agents, who shall then be directed to appoint, by joint con
sent, commissioners or judges to constitute a court for hearing and 
determining the matter in question; but if they cannot agree, Congress 
shall name three persons out of each of the United States and from the 
1\st of such _per~ons ea~h party· s_hall alternately strike out' one, the peti• 
boners begmnmg, until the n'umber shall be reduced to thirteen • and 
from that number' not less than seven, nor more than nine nam~s, as 
Congress shall direct, shall, in the presence of Congress, be drawn out 
by lot; and the perso_ns_ whose na!Des shall be so mawn, or any five of 
them, shall be comm1ss1oners or Judges, to hear and finally determine 
the controversy, so always as a major part of the judges, who shall hear 
the cause, shall agree in the det~rmination; and if either party shall 
neglect to atten~ at the daf appoui.te~, without showing reasons which 
Congress shall 3udge sufficient, or bemg present, shall refuse to strike, 
the Congress shall pl'Oceed to nominate three persons out of each State, 
and the secretary of Congress shall strike in behalf of such party absent 
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?r refusing; and the judgme~t and sentence of the court, to be appointed July 9, 1778. 
m the manner before prescribed, shall be final and conclusive· and if 
any of the p1!-rties shall refuse to submit to the authority of su~h court 
or to appear or defend their claim or cause, the court shall nevertheles: 
proceed to pronounce sentence, or judgment, which shall in likP-man-
!1er be ~nal_and;decisive; thejudgment or sentence and other proceed, 
mgs bemg m either case transmitted to_ Congress, and lodged among 
t~e acts of Congress, ~or_ the security of the parties concerned; pro-
vided, that every co~-?11ss10ner, before he sits in judgment, shall take 
an o~th, to be admm1stered by one of the judges of the supreme or 
superior court of the State where the cause shall be tried " well and 
truly to hear and determine the matter •in question, acco;di~g to the 
best of his judgment, without favour, affection, or hope of reward." 
Provided, also, that no _State shall be deprived of territory for the bene-
fit of the United States. 

'§ 3. All controversies concerning the private right of soil claimed 
under different grants of two or more States! whose jurisdictions,as they 
may respect such lands, and the States which passed such grants are 
adjusted, the said grants or either of them being at the same t~me 
claimed to have originated_ antecedent to such settlement of jurisdiction, 
shall, on the petition of either party to the Congress of the United States, 
be finally_ d-etei'mined, as near as may be, in the same manner as_ is 
before prescribed for deciding disputes respecting territorial jurisdiction 
between different States. 

'§ 4. 'I'he United States, in Congress assembled, shall also have the 
sole_ and exclusive right and power of regulating the alloy and value of 
coin struck by their own authority, or by that of the respective States,; 
fixing the standard of weights and measure_s throughout the United 
States; regulating the trade and managing all affairs with the Indians, 
not members of any of the States; provided that the legislative right of any 
State, within its own limits, be not infringed or violated; establishing 
and regulating post offices from one State to another, throughout all the 
United States, and exacting such postage on the papers passing through 
the same, as may be requisite to defray the expenses of the said office:; 
appointing all officers of the land forces in the service of the United 
States, excepting regimental officers; appointing all the officers of the 
naval forces, and commissioning all officers whatever in the service of 
the United States; making rules for the government and regulation of 
the said land and naval forces, and directing their operations. 

§ 5 . .The United States; in Congress assembled, shall have authority 
to apPQint a committee, to sit in the recess of Congress, to be denomi
nated '' A Committee of the States,'' and to consist of one delegate from 
each State; and to appoint such • other committees and civil ~fficers as 
may be necessary for managing the general affairs of the Umt~d States 
under their direction; to appoint one of their number to preside; pro
vided that no person be allowed to serve in the office o~ president more 
than one year in any term of three ye~rs; to ascer~am the necessary 
sums of money to be raised for the service_ of the Umte_d States, and to 
appropriate and apply the same for defraymg the public expenses; to 
borrow money or emit bills on the credit of the United States, trans
mitting every half year to th~ respective _States an 11;ccount of the sums 
of money so borrowed or emitted ; to build and equip a navy ; to agree 
upon the number of land forces, and to make requi~iti<;>ns fr?m ea~h 
State for its quota, in proportion to the numbe_r of white mhabitants m 
such State, which requisition shall. be bind1~g; and thereup~n the 
Legislature of each State shall appomt _the regui:ient~I officers, raise the 
men, and clothe, arm, and equip them, m a sold1er-hke manner, at the 
expense of the United States; and the officers and _men so clo~he~, 
armed, and equipped, shall march to the place appomted, and W!th_in 
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the ume agreed on by the United States, in Congress ass~mble?; but 
if the United States, in Congress assembled, shall, on cons1~eration of 
circumstances, judge proper that ~y State should not raise men, or 
should raise a smaller number than its quota, and that any other State 
should raise a greater number of men than the quota there<?f, !:)UC~ extra 
number shall be raised, officered, clothed, armed, and eqmpped m the 
same manner as the quota of such State, unless the Legislature of such 
State shall judge that such extra number cannot be safely spared out 
of the same in which case they shall raise, officer, clothe, arm, and 
equip, as m~y of such extra number as they judge can be safely spared, 
and the officers and men so clothed, armed, and equipped, shall march 
to the place appointed, and within the time agreed on by the United 
States in Congress assembled. . 

§ 6. The United States, in Congress asse~ble~, s~all never engage 
in a war, nor grant letters of marque and reprisal m time of peace, nor 
enter into any treaties or alliances, nor coin money, nor regulate the 
value thereof, nor ascertain the sums and expenses necessary for the 
defence and welfare of the United States, or any of them, nor emit bills, 
nor borrow money on the credit of the United States, nor appropriate 
money, nor agree upon the number of vessels of war to be built or pur
chased, or the number of land or sea forces to be raised, nor appoint a 
commander-in-chief of the army or navy, unless nine States assent to 
the same, nor shall a question on any other point, except for adjourning 
from day to day, be determined, unless by the votes of a majority of the 
United States in Congress assembled. 

§ 7. The Congress of the United States shall have power to adjourn 
to any time within the year, and to any place within the United States, 
so that no period of adjournment be for a longer doration than the space 
of six months, and shall publish the journal of their proceedings monthly, 
except such parts thereof relating to treaties, alliances, or military opera
tions, as in their judgment require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the 
delegates of each State, on any question, shall be entered on the jour
nal, when it is desired by any delegate_; and the delegates of a State, 
or any of them, at his or their request, shall be furnished with a tran
script of the said journal, except such parts as are above excepted, to 
lay before the legislatures of the several States. 

ART. 10. The committee of the States, or any nine of them, shall be 
authorized to execute, in the recess of Congress, such of the powers of 
Con~ress as the United States, in Congress assembled, by the consent 
ot: mne St~tes, shall, from time to time, think expedient to vest them 
with ; pr<?v1ded th~t no power be delegated to the said committee, for 
the exercise of which, by the articles of confederation, the voice of nine 
States, in the Congress of the United States assembled, is requisite. 

ART. 11. Canada. acceding to this confederation, and joining in the 
measures of the Umted States, shall be admitted into and entitled to 
~11 the advantages of this Union: but no other colony shall be admitted 
mto the same, unless such admission be agreed to by nine States . 

. ART. 12. All bills of credit emitted, moneys borrowed and debts con
tracted b~ or under t~e authority of Congress, before the assembling 
of the Umted State~, m pursuance of the present confederation, shall 
be deemed and ~onsi~ered as a charge. against the United States, for 
payment and sat1sfact1on whereof the said United States and the public 
faith are hereby solemnly pledged. 

AnT •. 13. Every State shall abide by the determinations of the United 
~tates, m Con~ress assembled, on all questions which by this confedera
tion are submitted to them. And the articles of this confederation 
shall b~ inviolably observed ~y every Sta!e, and the Union shall be per
petual, nor shall any alteratl<?n at any time hereafter be made in any 
of them, unless such alteration be agreed to in a Congress of the 
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United States, and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures of every July 9, 1788. 
State. 

And whereas it hath pleased the great Governor of the world to incline 
the hearts of the legislatures we respectively represent in Congress, to 
approve of, and to authorize us to ratify the said articles of confederation 
and perpetual union, Know ye, that we, the undersigned delegates, by 
virtue of the power and authority to us given for that purpose, do, by these 
presents, in the name and in behalf of our respectite constituents, fully 
and entirely ratify and confirm each and every of the said articles of con
federation and perpetual union, and all and singular the matters and 
things therein contained. And we do further solemnly plight and engage 
the faith of our respective constituents, that they shall abide by the de
terminations of the United States, in Congress assembled, on all questions 
which by the said confederation are submitted to them; and that the 
articles thereof shall be inviolably observed by the States we respectively 
represent, and that the Union shall be perpetual. In witness whereof, 
we have hereunto set our hands, in Congress. 

Done at Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, tl,e 9th day of 
July, in the year of our Lord 1778, and in the tl,ird year of the Inde-
pendence of America. • 

On the part and behalf of tlie State of New Hampsliire.-Josiah 
Bartlett, John Wentworth, Jun. (August 8, 1778.) 

On the part and behalf of the State of Massachusetts Bay.-John 
Hancock, Samuel Adams, Elbridge Gerry, Francis Dana, James Lovell, 
Samuel Holten. 

On the part and behaff of the State of Rhode lsland and Provi<knce 
Plantations.-William Ellery, Henry Marchant, John Collin1:1. 

On the part and behalf of the State of Connecticut.-Roger Sher
man, Samuel Huntington, Oliver Wolcott, Titus Hosmer, Andrew 
Adams. 

On tlie part and behalf of the State f!( New York.-James Duane, 
Francis Lewis, William Duer, Gouv. Morris. 

On thepartandinbehalfofthe State of NewJersey.-Jno. Wither-
1:1poon, Nath. Scudder, (November 26, 1778.) 

On the part and beha?f of the State of _Penns_yl~ania.-:-Robert Mor
ri~, Daniel Roberdeau, Jona. Bayard Smith, Wilham Clmgan, Joseph 
Reed, (Ju1y 2-2, 1778.) 

011 the part and be/ta[{ of tlie State of Delaware.-Thomas M'Kean, 
(February 12, 1779,) John Dickinson, (May 5, 1779,) Nicholas Van 
Dyke. 

On the part and beha?f of the State of Jl!«;:1land.-John Ham;on, 
(March 1, 1781,) Daniel Carroll, (March I, 1181.) 

On the part and behalf of the State of Vir~nia.-Ri~har~ Henry 
Lee, John Banister, Thomas Adams, Jno. Harvie, Francis Lightfoot 
Lee. 

On tl,e part and heha?f of tl,e State o.( ~lorth Carolina.-J ohn Penn, 
(July 21 1778) Corns. Harrtett,Jno. Wdhams. 

On tll~ part 'and behalf of the State of South C~,rolina.-Henry Lau
rens, William Henry Drayton, Jno. Mathews, Richard Hutson, Thos. 
Heyward, Jun. 

On the part and behalf of the State of Georgia.-Jno. Walton, (July 
24, 1778,) Edwd. Telfair, Edward Langworthy. 

VoL.1.-2 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 

WE the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect 
Union' establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the 
comm~n defence, promote the general _welfare, an~ secure the b)essin~s 
of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordam and establish this 
Constitution for the United States of America.(a) 

ARTICLE 1. ~ 1. All legisl~tive powers ~erein grantE:d, shall be 
vested in a Congress of t~e U~1ted States, which shall consist of a Sen
ate and House of Representat1ves.(b) 
~ 2. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members 

chosen every second year by the people of the several States; and the 
electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors 
of the most numerous branch of the State Legislature. 

No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained to the 
age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United 
States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State 
in which he shall be chosen. 

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the 
several States which may be included within this Union, according to their 
respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole 
number of free persons, including those bound to service for a term of 
years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other persons. 
The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the fast 
meeting of the Congress of the United States, and wi,thin every subse
quent term often years, in such manner as they shall by Jaw direct. The 
number of representatives shall not exceed one for every _thirty thousand, 
but each State shall have at least one representative, and until such enu
meration shall be made, the state of New Hampshire shall be entitled 
to choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York six~ New Jersey four, 

(a) Martin heir at Jaw of Fairfax, 11. Hunter's Leseee, 1 Wheat. 304; 3 Cond. Rep. 575. Briscoe et 
al. 11. the Bank of tbe Commonwealth of Kentucky, 11 Peters, 257. McCulloch 11. The State of Mary
land, 4 Wheat, 316; 4 Cond. Rep. 466. Gibbons 11. Ogden, 9 Wheat. I. Barron "· The Mayor and 
qity Council of Baltimore, 7 Peters, 243. Marberry"· Madison, l Cranch, 237; 1 Cond. Rep. 267. 
United State• "• Smith, 5 Wheat. 153; 4 Cond. Rep. 619. Owing 11. Norwood, 5 Cranch, 344; 2 Cond. 
Rep. 275, 

(b) The object of the Constitution was to establish three great departments of government: the Le
gislative, the Executive, and the Judicial departments. The first was to pass laws; the second to 
approve and execute them; the third to expound and enforce them. Martin, heir at law of Fairfax, 11• 

Hunter's Lessee, 1 Wheat, 304; 3 Cond. Rep. 575. 
The Constitution unavoidably deals in general language. It·did not suit the purpose of the people in 

framing this great charter of our liberties to .provide for minute specifications of its powers or to de
clare the means by which those powers were to be carried into execution. It was foresee~ that that 
would be a perilous and difficult, if not an impracticable task. The instrument was not intended merely 
to provide for the exigencies of a few years, but was to endure through a long lapse of ages • the events 
of which were locked up in the inscrutable purposes of Providence. It could not be foresee~ what new 
changes and modifications of power might be made indiepensable to effectuate the general objects of the 
charter; and restrictions and epecificatione whic~ at present might seem . salutary, might m the end 
prove ~e overthrow ?f the sptem itself. ~ence its powers are express~ !n general terms; leaving to 
the legislature, from tim~ to time, to adopt its own. means to ~ffectuate Jeg1t1mate objects, and to moulcl 
and remodel the exercise of its own powero as 1te own wisdom, and the public mterests should re
quire. Martin, &c. v. Hunter, l Wheat. 304; 3 Cond. Rep, 575. 
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Penn~ylvania eight, Dela~are one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, North 
Carolma five, S~uth Carolm~ five, and Georgia three.(a) 

Whe!l vacanc1~s happen m th_e representation from any State, thf' Vacancles in 
Executive authority ,thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such va- the representa. 
cancies. tion, how filled. 

The House of Representatives shall choose their speaker and other Speaker and 
officers; and shall have the sole power of impeachment. officers ofH. R. 

S 
§ 3. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two 1:'!z.:~:~m:;; 

enators from each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six composed. Sen. 
years; and each Senator shall have one vote. ators, how cho. 

!~mediately after· the~ ~hall be assembled, in consequence of the first seiach Senator 
elect10n, they shall he d1v1ded as equally as may be into three classes. tohaveonevote, 
T~e seats of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expi- One third of the 

t f h d f h Senators to be ra ion o t e secon year, o t e second class at the expiration of the chosen every 
fourth year? and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so second year.
that one t~ud f!lay he chose~ every ~econ<l year; and if vacancies hap- Vacancies dur. 
pen by res1gnation, or otherwise, durmg the recess of the Legislature of tfg~:f:t'::'r~fj: 
any State, the Executive thereof may make temporary appointments until State. How 
the ne~t meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such vacancies. filled. 

No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the age Qualifications 
of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United States, and of Senators. 

who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State for which he Vice President 
shall be chosen. of U. S. presi-

The Vice President of the United States shall be president of the de~t;~!::i~t;;; 
Senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be equally divided. choosetheiroffi. 

The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a president pro eers. President 
te1rpore, in the absence of the Vice President, or when he shall exer- pr;,~~~~;~~to 
cise the office of President of the United States. have the sole 

The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments. When power to try im. 

sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation. When ~~~~~:i.8;esi
the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall pre- dent of u. s. is 
side; and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two tried, the Chief 
thirds of the members present. Justice shall 

preside. 
Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to Judgment in 

removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of caseofimpeach
honour, trust or profit, under the United States; but the party convicted ;:1

0
:nvtlctela;!t_ 

shall nevertheless be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, ject to indict. 
and punishment according to law. ment at law. 

§ 4. The times, places and manner of holding elections for Senators pl~~r:}~r :.:it 
and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legisla- ing elections. 
ture thereof; but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter Congress may 

h I • th l f h • S t atanytimemake sue regu at1ons, except as to e p aces o c oosmg ena ors. or alter regula. 
The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such tions made by 

meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by the States, ex. 
I • d.ffi d cept as to the aw appomt a 1 erent ay. places ofchoos. 

§ 5. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and ing Senators. 
qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall consti- , Congress to 

d • b all b d" fi assemble once tute a quorum to o busmess; ut a sm er num er may a JOUrn rom a year. 
day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent Each House 

(a) South Carolina adopted the Constitution by a convention called iu November, 1789. Rhode 
Island by a convention held in May, 1790, assented to the Constitution. Kentucky was admitted into 
the udion June 1 1792. Vermont was admitted into the Union, March 4, 1791. Tennessee was ad. 
mitted int~ the U;ion, June 1, 1796. Ohio was established as a state of the Union, by act of April 30, 
1802. Louisiana was admitted into the Union, April 30, 1812. Indiana was admitted _int? the Unio_n, 
December 11, 1816. Mississippi was admitted into the Union, December 10, 1817. Ilhno1s was admit• 
ted into the Union, December 3, 1818. Alabama was admitted mto the Union, D1;ceml:-~r 14, 1819. 
Maine was admitted into the Union by an act of Congress, passed March 3, 1820. M1ssour1 was admit. 
ted into the Union March 2 1821. Arkansas was admitted into the Union, June 15, 183\l. Michigan 
was admitted into the Union'. January 26, 1837. North Carolina became a mcn,iber or the Uni!'"• before 
June 4, 1790. Iowa and Florida were authorized to become states of the Un10n, by net ol March 3, 
1845, chap. 48. 
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to be the judge members, in such manner, and under such penalties, as each House 
oftheelections, may provide. . . . . . 

• returns, and h J f d h qualifications of Each House may determme t e ru es o its procee mgs, pums its • 
its members. A members for disorderly behaviour, and, with the concurrence of two 
majority to form thirds, expel a member. 

• a f:1~°;r pro- Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to 
ceeding. time publish the same, excepting such parts as may, in thei~ judgment, 

Each House require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the members of either House 
to keep a jour. f fifth f h nal. 'Yeas and on any question, shall, at the desire o one o t ose present, be en-
nays. tered on the journal._ 

Adjournments Neither House, during the session of Congress, shall, without the 
oftheHousesof consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any 
Congress. other place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting. 

Compensation § 6. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation 
of the Senators for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the Trea-
and Represen- T II • 11 tatives. Privi. sury of the United States. hey sha , m a cases, except treason, 
leged from ar- felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their 
rest, withexcep- attendance at the session of their respective Houses, and. in going to, 
tions. Not to be 
questioned in and returning from, the same; and for any speech or debate in either 
any other place House, they shall not be questioned in any other place. 
~~• diba~eei! No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he was 
either House. elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the Uni-

AK!'ointment ted States, which shall have been created, or the emo!u"ments whereof 
to O ce of Sen- shall have been increased during such time; and no person holding any 
ators or Repre-
sentatives. No office und~r the United States, shall be a member of either House dur~ 
person holding ing his continuance in office. 
:i:!u~~~~!e! § 7 .. All _bills for raising revenue shaJI originate in the.House of 
member of either Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with amend
House during ments as on other bills. 
~is ffimtinuance Every bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and 
m Bill~

9
for rais- the Senate, shall, before it become a law, be presented to the President 

ing_revenue. of the United States; if he approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall 
in! 1~:~:!!ic~~:-return it, with his objections, to that House in which it shall have origi
grese, to be pre• nated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and pro
sented to the ceed to reconsider it. If after such reconsideration two thirds of that 
!~\!':t. ;';:; House shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the 
the President objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, 
disapproves. and if approved by two thirds of that House, it shall become a law. 

EYery order, 
resolution, or 
vote, of both 
Houses (except 
on a question 
of adjournment) 
to be presented 
to the Preaident 
oftheU. S. 

Powers of 
CongreH. 

But in all such cases the votes of both Houses shall be determined by 
y~as and nays, and the nam~s of the persons voting for and against the 
hill shall be entered on the Journal of each House respectively. If any 
bill shall not be returned by the President within ten days, (Sundays 
excepted,) after it shall· have been presented to him, the same shall be 
a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by 
their adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall not b11 a 
law. 

Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of the 
Sena~e and H?use of Representatives may be necessary, ( except on a 
question of adJournment,) shall be presented to the President of the 
Unit~d States; an~ before the same shall take effect, shall be approved 
by him, or bemg disapproved by him, shall be re-passed by two thirds 
of the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the rules and 
limitations prescribed in the case of a bill. 

§ 8. The Congress shall have power(a) 

. (a) Congresa. must posse•s t~e choice of means, and must be empowered to use any means, which are 
ID fl!-Ct conduc1v_e to the exercise of a power granted by the Constitution. United States v. Fisher et al.• 
Ast11g11ees of Bhght, 2 Crancb's Rep. 358; 1 Cond. Rep. 421. ' ' 
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To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises (a) to pay the 
de~ts, and provide for the c~mm?n defence and general' welfare of the 
Umted States; but all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform 
throughout the United States :(b) • 

To borrow money on the credit of the United States: 
, To regulat~ conimerc~ wit~ foreign nations, and among the several 

States, and with the Indian tribes :(c) 
To esta?lish an uniform ~ule of naturalization,(d) and uniform laws 

on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States :(e) 
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The powers granted to Congress are not exclusive of similar powers existing in the States unless 
where the Co!'sti~uti?I! has expressly, in terms, giv_en an_ exclusive power to C?ngress; or the exe~cise of 
a_ like power 1s proh1b1ted to the States; or there 1s a direct repugnancy, or mcompatibility in the exer. 
c,se of 1t by the States. The example of the first class is to be found in the exclusive legislation dele• 
gated to Congress over places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the State in which the same 
sh'.'-l\ ·be located for_ fom, arsenals 1 dock-yards_, &c.; of the second class, o_f the prohibition of a State to 
com money, or em,t bills of credit; of the third class, the power to estabhsh a uniform rule of naturali. 
zation, and the delegation of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, In all other cases the States retain 
concurrent authority with Congress. Houston v. Moore, 5Wheat. 1; 4 Cond. Rep. 589. 

An act of Congress repugnant to the Constitution cannot become the law of the land. Marbury v. 
Madison, 1 Cranch, 137; 1 Cond. Rep. 267. 

The mere grant of power to Congress does not imply a prohibition on the States to exercise the sama 
powe~. Wheneyer the terms in which su~h a. power is granted to Congress require that it should he 
exercised exclusively by Congress, the subJect 1s as completely taken from the State legislatures as if 
they had been expressly forbidden to act upon it. Sturges v. Crowninshield, 4 Wheat. 122: 4 'cond. 
Rep. 409. 

(a) The power of Congress to levy and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises is co-extensive with 
the territory of the United States, Loughborough v. B~ke, 5 Wheat. 317 ; 4 Cond. Rep. 660. 

The power of Congress to exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatever, within the District of 
Columbia, includes the power of taxing it. Ibid. 

The. authority of Congress to lay and collect taxes, does not interfere with tbe power of the State• to 
tax for the support of their own governments; nor is the exercise of that power by the States an exer
cise of any portion of the power that is granted to tbe United States. Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1; 
5 Cond. Rep. 562. 

(b) The constitutional provision that direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several States, ac. 
cordiug to their respective numbers, to be ascertained by a census, was not intended to restrict the 
power of imposing direct taxes to States only. Loughborough v. Blake, 5 Wheat. 317; 4 Cond. Rep. 
660. 

(c) An act of CongresS', laying an embargo for an indefinite period of time, is constitutional and valid. 
The United States v. The William, 2 Hall's Am. Law Jour. 255. 

The power of regulating commerce extends to the regulation of navigation. Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 
Wheat. 1 ; 5 Cond. Rep. 562. 

The power to regulate commerce extends to every species of' commercial intercourse between the 
United States and foreign nations, and among the several States. It does not stop at the external boun. 
dary of a State ; but it does not extend to a commerce which is completely internal. J bid. 

The power to regulate commerce is general, and has no limitations but such as are prescribed by the 
Constitution itself. This power, so for as it extends, is exclusively vested in Congress, and no part of ii 
can be exercised by a State, I bid. 

The power of regulating commerce extends to navigation carried on by vessels employed in trans• 
porting passengers. Ibid. . . . . . . 

All those powers which relate to merely mumc1pal leg_1slatton, or which may h? prope_rly called mter-
nal police, are not surrendered (by the ~tates) or restra1_ned, and c~nsequently m relat1<1n to those the 
authority of a State is complete, unquahfied, and exclusive. The City of N. York v. Miln, 11 Peters, 
102. 

The act of the legislature of New York passed February 1824, entitled, ·• An Act concerning passengers 
in vessels arriving in the port of New York," i~ not a regulation of commerce,, but of police; and being 
so, it was passed in the exercise of a power which belonged to that State._ l?id, . 

'.the power to regulate commerce, includes the power to regulate navigation, as connected ~nth the 
comnterce with foreign nations and among the States .. It does not stop at the mere bou!'da!"Y lme of a 
State nor is it confined to acts done on the waters, or m the necessary course of the navigation thereof. 
It extends to such acts done on the land, which interfere with, obstruct, or prevent the due exercise of 
the powers to regulate commerce and navigation with foreign nations, and amo1;1g ~e States. Any 
offence which thus _interferes with obstructs, or prevents such commerce and navigation, though done 
on land, may be punished by Cong~ess! u~der its general authority_ to make all laws necessary and pro
per to execute their delegated constitutional powers. The Umted States v, Lawrence Coombe, 12 
Peters, 72. . . . . 

Persons are not the subjects of co_mmerce, and no_t ~emg imported goods, they do not fall w1thm the 
meaning founded upon the Constitution, of a pow.er given lo Congres~, to regulate commerce, and the 
prohibition of the States for imposing a duty on imported goods. lbtd.; Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat, 
l ; 5 Cond. Rep. 562. 1. , · I • l • c 

(a) Under the Constitution of the United States, the power of natura 1zat1on 1s exc us1ve y m on-
gress. Chirac v. Chirac, 2 Wheat, 25!); 4 Cond, Rep. 111 ; Houston v. Moore, 5 Wheat. 1 ; 4 CQDd. 

Rep. 589• • f b k h h h ,c) The powers of Congress to establish uniform laws on tbe subject o an ruptcy t roug out t c 
B 
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THE • CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED ST ATES. 

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and 
fix the standard of weights and measures : . . . . 

To provide for the punishment of counterfe1tmg the securities arid 
current coin of the United States: 

To establish post-offices and post-roads: 
To promote the progress o~ science and useful _arts, _by securin~, for 

limited times, to authors and 1_nventors, the exclusive right to their re
spective writings and discoven~s: 

To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court: 
To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high 

seas and offences a"ainst the law of nations :(a) 
To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules 

concerning captures on land_ and water: . . 
To raise and support armies : but no appropriation of money to that 

use shall be for a longer term than two years : 
To provide and maintain a navy : 
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and na-

val forces: 
To provide fo: calling _forth the milit~a to. execute the laws of the 

Union, suppress msurre~t!ons and.repel mva_s1o_ns_: . . .. 
To provide for orgamzmg, armmg, and d1sc1plmmg. the m1ht1~, and 

for governing such part ?f them as may be empl?yed m the ser_v1ce of 
the United States, reservmg to the States respectively, the appomtment 
of the officers, and the authority of training the militia according to the 
discipline prescribed by Congress. ( b) 

To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over such 
district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may by cession of particu
lar States,and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of the govern
ment of the United States, and to exercise like authority over all places 
purchased by the consent of the legislature of the State in which the 
same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, 
and other needful buildings. And, 

To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying 
into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this 
Constitution in the government of the United States, or in any depart
ment or officer thereo£(c) 

§ 9. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the 
States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited 
by the Congress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight; 
but a tax or duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding 
ten dollars for each person. 

United States, does not exclude the right of the States to legislate on the same subject, except when the 
power is actually exercised by Congress, and the State laws conflict with those of Congress. Ogden v. 
Saunders1 12 Whe!lt. 213; 6 Cond. Rep. 523; Sturges v. Crowninshield, 4 Wheat. 122; 4 Cond. Rep. 409. 

Since the adoption of the Constitution of the United Statee, a state has authority to pass a Bankrupt 
law, ~rovided such la"'. does not impair the obligRtion of contracts; and provided there he no act of Con. 
11reas m force to estabhsh I\ uniform system of bankruptcy, conflicting with such law. Sturges v. Crown. 
mshleld, 4 Wheat. 122; 4 Cond. Rep. 409. 

(a) The act of the 3d March, 1819, chap. 76, sec. 5, referring to the law of nations for a definition of 
th? crime ?r piracy, is a e_onstitutional e,ercioe of the power of Congress to define and punish that 
enme. United States v. Smith, 5 Wheat. 153; 4 Cond. Rep. 619, See aloo United States v. Palmer, 3 
Wheat. 610; 4 Cond. Rep. 352. 

(b) The act of Congress of Feb. 28, 1795, to provide for the en lling out the militia to execute the 
laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions, is within the constitutional powers of Con· 
gress. Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheat. 19; 6 Cond. Rep. 410. 
. (c) Congress. must possess t~e choice of means, and must he empowered to use any means which are 
m fact conducive to the exercise of a power granted by the Constitution. United States v. Fisher et al., 
2 Crancb, 858; 1 Cond. Rep. 421. Van Horne's Les•ee v. Dorrance 2 Doll. 804; Marbury v. Madison, 
1 Cranch, 137; 1 Cond. Rep. 267,268. The United States v. Bevan~, 3 Wheat. 336; 4 Cond. Rep. 275. 
McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; 4 Cond. Rep. 466. United States v. Tingey, 5 Peters, 115. An
derson v. Dunn, 6 Wheat. 204. Dugan v. The United States, 3 Wheat. 172; 4 Cond. Rep. 223. The 
Exchange, 7 Cranch, 116; 2 Cond. Rep. 439. Osborn"· The Bank of the United States, 9 Wheat. 738; 
5 Cond. Rep. 741. Harrison v. Sterry, (i C:mnch, 280 ; 2 Cond. Rep. 260, Postmaster General v. Early, 
12 Wheat. 136; 6 Cond. Rep. 480. 



THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The privil~ge of the writ o~ haben;s co~pus shall not be suspended, 
uu)ess_ when m cases of rebellion or mvas10n the public safety may re
qmre 1t(a) 

No bill_of~ttainder or ex_post facto law shall be passed.(b) 
No cap1tat1on, or other_ direct t_ax, shall be laid, unless in proportion 

to the census or enumeration herem before directed to be taken. 
No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any State. No 

preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to 
the ports of one State ov~r those of another; nor shall vessels bound to, 
or from, one State be obliged to enter, clear, or pay dt1ties in another. 

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence of 
appropriations made by law; and a regular statement and account of the 
r~ceipts ~nd expenditures of all public money shall be published from 
time to time. 

No title ?f nobility shall be granted by the United States; and no 
person holdmg any office of profit or trust under them, shall, without 
t~e consent o~ the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office, or 
title of any kmd whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state. 

§ 10. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confedera
tion; grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of 
credit; make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of 
debts;(c) pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impair
ing the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility.( d) 

No State shall, without the consent of the Con<rress, lay any imposts 
or duties on imports or exports, except what ma/be absolutely neces
sary for executing its inspection laws; and the net produce of all du
ties and imposts, laid by any State on imports or exports, shall be for 
the use of the treasury of the United States; and all such laws shall be 
subject to the revision and control of the Congress.(e) No State shall, 
without the consent of Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops, 
or ships of war, in time of peace, enter into any agreement or compact 
with another State, or with a foreign power, or engage in war, unless 
actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not admit of delay. 

ART. II. ~ 1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of 
the United States of America. He shall hold his office during the term 
of four years, and together with the Vice President, chosen for the 
same term, be elected as follows : 
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(a} E:c parte Burford, 3 Cranch, 448. Ea: parte Bollman, 4 Cranch, 75; 2 Cond. Rep. 33. E:c parte 
Kearney, 7 Wheat. 38; 5 Cond. Rep. 225. Ea; parte Tobias Watkins, 3 Peters, 193. Ea: parte Milburn, 
9 Peters, 704. Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheat. 19; 6 Cond. Rep. 410. 

(b) The prohibition of the Fe.deral Constitution of ex post facto laws extends to penal statutes only; 
and does not extend to cases affecting only the civil rights of individuals. Calder et al. v. Bull, 3 Dall. 
386; 1 Cond. Rep. 172. Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch, 87; 2 Cond Rep. 308. Ogden v. Saunders, 12 
Wheat. 213; 6 Cond. Rep. 523. 

(c) Briscoe v. The Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 11 Peters, 257. Craig v. The State of 
Missouri, 4 Peters, 431. Sturges v. Crowninshield, 4 Wheat. 122; 4 Con<l. Rep. 409. Ogden v. Saun
ders, 12 Wheat. 213; 6 Cond. Rep. 523. Cooper v. Telfair, 4 Dall. 14; 1 Cond. Rep. 211. 

(d) ff any act of the legislature is repugnant to the Constitution, it is, ipso facto, void; and it ia the 
duty of the court so to declare ·it. Vanhorne•s Lessee v. DotTance, 2 Dali. 304. 

The Constitution fixes the limits to.the exercise of legislative authority, and prescribes the orbit in which 
it must move. Whatever may be the case in other countries, yet here there can be no doubt that any act 
of the Legislature repugnant to the Constitution is absolutely void. Ibid. Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch, 
87 ; 2 Cond. Rep. 308. . . 

The legislature ofa st.ate·c:m pa~• no ex post _facto law. An ex po~t facto law 1s one which render• an 
act punishable, which was not punishable when it was committed. llnd. Housfon v. Moore, 5 Wheat. I ; 
4 Cond. Rep. 589. 

The invalidity of a state law, as impairing the obligation of contracts, does not depend on the extent 
of the change which the law effects in the contract. Green v. Biddle, 8 Wheat. I; 5 Cond. R~p. 369. 
Briscoe v. The Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 11 Peters, 257. New Jersey v. W1l~on, 7 
Cranch 164· 2 Cond. Rep. 457. Terrett v. Taylor, 9Cranch, 43; 3·cond. Rep. 254. Trustees of Dart. 
mouth College v. Woodward, 4 Wheat. 518; 4 Cond. Rep. 526. T~e Proprietors of_ the. Charles River 
Bridge v. The Proprietors of the W a.rren Bridge, 11 Peters, 420. ::Sturges v. Crowmnah,eld, 4 Wheat. 
122· 4 Cond. Rep. 409. Hawkins v. Barney's Lessee, 5 Peters, 456. Mason v. Haile, 12 Wheat. 370; 
6 C~nd. Rep. 535. Farmers' and Mechanics• Bank v. Smith, 6 Wheat. 131; 5 Cond. Rep. 35. Satterlee 
v. Matthewson, 2 Peters, 380. \Vilkinson v. Leland, 2 Peters, 627. 

(e) Brown v. The state of Maryland, 12 Wheat. 419; 6 Cond. Rep. 554. 
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED ST ATES. 

_ Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof 
may direct, a number of el_ectors equal to the whole nul!lber of Senators 
and Representatives to which the State may be entitled m the Congress; 
but no Senator or Representative, or person holding an office of trust 
or profit under the United States, shall be appointed an elector. 

The _electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot 
for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an ~nhabitant of the 
same State with themselves. And they shall make a hst of all the per
sons voted for, and of the number of votes for each; which list they 
shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government 
of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate. The 
President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be 
counted. The person having the greatest number of votes shall be the 
President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of elec
tors appointed; and if there be more than one who have such majority, 
and have an equal number of votes, then the House of Representatives 
shall immediately choose by ballot one of them for President ; and if no 
person have a majority, then from the five highest on the list the said 
House shall in like manner choose the President. But in choosing the 
President, the votes shall he taken by States, the representation from 
each State having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of 
a member or members from two thirds of the States, and a majority of 
all the States shall he necessary to a choice. In every case, after the 
choice of the President, the person having the greatest number of votes 
of the electors shall be the Vice President. But if there should remain 
two or more who have equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them 
by ballot the Vice President.(a) 

The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors, and 
t.he day on which they shall give their votes; which day shall he the 
same throughout the United States. 

No person except a natural horn citizen, or a citizen of the United 
States, at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall he eligible 
to the office of President; neither shall any person be eligible to that 
office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and 
been fourteen years a resident within the United States. 

In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his death, 
resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the said 
office, the same shall devolve on the Vic~ President, and the Congress 
may by law provide for the case of removal, death, resignation, or ina
bility, both of the President and Vice President, declaring what officer 
shall then act as President, and such officer shall act accordingly until 
the disability he removed, or a President shall be elected. 

The President shall at stated times, receive for his services, a com
pensation, which shall neither he increased nor diminished during the 
period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive 
within that period any other emolument froni the United States or any 
of them. 

Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take the fol
lowing oath or affirmation : 

"I do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will faithfully execute the 
off!~e of President of the United States, and "'.ill, to the best of my 
ab1hty, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United 
States." 

§ 2. The President shall be commander-in-chief of the army and 

(a) By an amen~ment to the Constitntion, a substitute for this paragraph was adopted. Amendment, 
Art. 12, ~ 1. This amendment 'ii as proposed in October 1803, and was ratified before September 1804, 
See the amendment, po,t. 



THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 

navy o~ the United States1 and of the militia of the several States, when 
c~le_d m~o the_a~tual service ~ft~e United S~ates; he may require the 
opm10n, m wntmg, of the prmc1pal officer m each of the executive 
departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective 
offices, an~ he shall h~ve power to grant reprieves and pardons for of
fences agamst the Umted States, except in cases of impeachment. 

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, to make treaties, provided two thirds of the Senators present 
concur ;(a) and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors other public ministers 
and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court and all other officers of the 
United States, whose appointments are n~t herein otherwise provided 
for, and which sh_all be establishe~ by !aw. But the Congress may by 
law vest the appomtment of such mfenor officers, as they think proper 
in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of depart: 
ments.(b) 

The ~resident shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may hap
pen durmg the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which 
shall expire at the end of their next session. 

§ 3. He shall, from_ time to time, give to the Congress information 
of the state of the Umon, and recommend to their consideration such 
me~ures as he_ shall judge necessary and expedie_nt. He may on extra
ordmary occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them· and in 
case of disagreement between them, with respect to the time of ~djourn
ment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper. He 
shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers. He shall take 
care that the laws be faithfully executed; and shall commission all the 
officers of the United States. 

§ 4. The President, Vice President, and all civil officers of the 
United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and 
conviction cif, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ART. III. § I. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested 
in one Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress 
may, from time to time, ordain and establish. The judges,. both of the 
Supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good beha
viour; and shall, at stated times, receive for their services, a compensa
tio~, which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.(c) 

§ 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, 
arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and trea
ties made, or which shall be made, under their authority; to all cases 
affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls ; to all cases 
of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the 
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(a) The decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States on the powers and duties of the President 
of the United States have been the following: Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch, 137; 1 Cond. Rep. 267; 
1 Peters, 296; 12 Peters, 524. William• v. The Suffolk Ins. Com., 13 Peters, 415. 

(b) Am. Ins. Comp. v. Canter, l Peters, 51 I, 517; with Mr. Justice Johnson's opinion. Ex parte Dun. 
can N. Hennen, 13 Peters, 230. 

(c) The decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States on the 1st and 2d sections of the 3d article 
of the Constitution have been: The State of Rhode Island v. The State of Massachusetts, 12 Peters, 
657-72. M'Bride v. Hoey, I l Peters, 167. Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch, 137; l Cond. Rep, '267. Eit 
parte Crane, 5 Peters, 190. Ex parte Milburn, 9 Peters, 704. Town o( Pawlet v. Clark et al., 9 Cranch, 
292 • 3 Cond. Rep. 408. Ex parte Kearney, 7 Wheat. 38; 5 Cond, Rep. 225. M'Cluny v. Silliman, 2 
Wh;at. 369; 4 Cond. Rep. 162. The United States v. Bevans, 3 Wheat. 336; 4 Cond. Rep. 275. Uni~ed 
States v. Hamilton, 3 Dall. 17, Ex parte Bollman, 4 Cranch, 75; 2 Cond. Rep. 33. Ex parte Tobias 
Watkins, 3 Peters, 193. Cherokee Nation ·v. The State of Georgia, 5 Peters, 1. Cohens v. The State of 
Virg,,nia, 6 Wheat. 264. Osborn v. The Bank of the United States, 9 Wheat. 738; 5 Cond. Rep. 741. 
The United States v. Ortega, 11 Wheat. 467; 6 Cond. Rep. 394. Fowler v. Ltndsey et al., 3 Dall. 411. 
The United States v. Goodwin, 7 Cranch, 108; 2 Cond. Rep. 434. 

The third article of .the Constitution of the United States enables the judicial department to receive 
jurisdiction to the full extent of the Constitution, laws ~nd, t~eaties of t~e United State•, ;when a_ny que•• 
tion respecting them shall assume such form that the Ju~1c1al po_wer 1s capable of actmg _on )t, '1;'hat 
power is capable of acting, only when the subject is submitted to 1t by a party who asserts his rights Ill a 
form prescribed by law. It then becomes a case. 

Osborn et al. v. The Bank of the United States, 9 Wheat. 738; 5 Cond. Rep, 741. 
Vot. I.-3 B2 
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THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED ST ATES. 

United States shall be a party; to controversies between two or more 
States, between a State and citizens of another State, betw~e~ citizens 
of different States between citizens of the same State cla1mmg lands 
under grants of different States, and bet"'.een a State, or the citizens 
thereof, and foreign States, citizens or subjects. . . . 

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public mm1sters and con
;mls,( a) and those in which a State shall be party, the Supreme Court 
shall have original jurisdiction.(b) In all the o!he~ c:is~s before men
tioned, the Supreme Court sh~ll have appellate JUnsd1ction! both as to 
law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations, as the 
Congress shall make.(c) . . 

The trial of all crimes, except m cases of impeachment, sh:iJI b_e by 
jury; and such trial shall be held in the State _where _th~ said crimes 
shall have been committed; but when not committed w1thm any State, 
the trial shall be at such place or places as the Congress may by law 
have directed. 

§ 3. Treason against the U:nited Sta!es, shal_l con~i~t only in !~vying 
war against them or in adhermg to their enemies, gmng them aid and 
comfort. No p:rson shall be convicted of treason unless ~n t~e testi
mony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession m open 
court. 

The Congress shall have power to declare t!ie punishment of tre_ason, 
but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture, 
except during the life of the person attainted. 

ART, IV. § 1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the 
public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other State. And 
the Congress may by general laws prescribe the manner in which such 
acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.( d) 

§ 2. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and 
immunities of citizens in the several States. 

A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other crime, 
who shall flee from justice, and be found in another State, shall, on 
demand of the executive authority of the State from which he fled, be 
delivered up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of the 
crime. 

No person held to service or labour in one State, under the laws 
thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or 
regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labour, but shall 

(a) An indictment under the crimes act of 1790, chap. 9, sec. 28, for infracting the law of nations by 
offering violence to the person of a foreign minister, is a case " affecting ambassadors and other 
public ministers, or consuls," within the second section of the third article of the Constitution of the 
United States. The United States"· Ortega, 11 Wheat. 467; 6 Cond. Rep. 394. 

(b) On the original Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, the following cases have been decided: Ex parte 
Kearney, 7 Wheat. 88; 5 Cond. Rep. 225. M'Cluny "· Sullivan, 2 Wheat. 369; 4 Cond. Rep. 162. The 
ColumhianlnsuranceCompany "· Wheelwright, 7 Wheat. 534; 5 Cond. Rep. 334. United Stales v. Ham
ilton, 8 Dall, 17, Ex parto Tobias Watkins, 3 Peters, 193. Ex parte Crane et al., 5 Peters 190. United 
States"· Ravars, 2 Dall. 297. Cherokee Nation v. The State of Georgia, 5 Peters, 1. The State o{New 
Jersey v. The State of New York, 5 Peters, 2S4. Ex parte Juan Madrazzo, 7 Peters, 627. The State 
oi Rhode Island v. The State of Massachusetts, 12 Peters, 657-755. Cohens"· The State of Virginia, 6 
Wheat. 264: 5 Cond, Rep. 90. Osborn v. The Bank of the United Statfls, 9 Wheat. 738 ; 5 Cond. Rep. 
741. Fowler et al. v. Lindsey et al., 3 Dall. 411. 

(c) Upon the appellate powers of the Supreme Court, the following cases have been decided: United 
States v. Goodwin, 7 Cranch, 108; 2 Cond. Rep. 434. Wiscart v. Dauchy, 3 Dall. 321; 1 Cond. Rep. 
144. United States v. Moore, 3 Cranch, 159; I Cond. Rep. 480. Oshorn v. The Bank of the United 
States, 9 Wheat. 738; 5 Cond. Rep. 741. Owings"· Norwood•• Lessee, 5 Cranch, i44; 2 Cond. Rep. 
275. Martin 1'. Hunter's Lessee, 1 Wheat. 304; 3 Cond. Rep. 575. Gordon v. Caldcleugh, 3 Cranch, 
268; 1 Cond. Rep, 524. Ex parte Kearney, 7 Wheat. 38; 5 Cond. Rep. 225. Inglee v. Coolidge, 2 Wheat. 
363; 4 Cond. Rep, 155. Gelston et al. v. Hoyt, 3 Wheat. 246; 4 Cond. Rep. 244. Nicholls et al. v. 
Hodges• Ex'r, 1 Peters, 562. Buel v. Van Ness, 8 Wheat. 312; 5 Cond. Rep. 445. Miller v. Nicholls, 4 
Wheat .• 311 ; 4 Cond. Rep, 465. Matthews v. Zane et al. 7 Wheat. 164; 5 Cond, Rep. 265, Houston v. 
Moore, 3 Wheat, 433; 4 Cond. Rep. 286. Williams v. Norris, 12 Wheat. 117; 6 Cond. Rep. 462. Mont
gomery ti, Hernandez, 12 Wheat. 129; 6 Cond. Rep. 475. Gibbons "· Ogden, 6 Wheat. 448; 5 Cond. 
Rep. 184, Weston et al. v. The City Council of Charleston, 2 Peters, 449. 

(d) Mills v. Duryee, 7 Cranch, 481; 2 Cond. Rep. 578. Hampton v. M'Connel, 3 Wheat. 234; 4 Cond. 
Rep. 248. See act of May 26, 1790, chap, 11. Act of March 27, 1804, chap. 56. 
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be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labour 
may be due.( a) 

§ 3. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; 
but no new State shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of 
any other State; nor any State b~ formed by the junction of two or 
more States, or parts of States, without the consent of the legislatures 
of the States concerned, as well as. of the Congress. 

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful 
rules and _regulations respecting the territory or other property belonging 
to the Umted States; and nothin<T in this Constitution shall be so con
s~rued as to prejudice any claim~ of the United States, or of any par
ticular State. 

~ 4. ';£'he United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union 
~ rep:1bhcan form of go~ern_ment, and shall protect each of them against 
mvas1on ; and on apphcat10n of the legislature, or of the executive, 
(when the legislature cannot be convened,) against domestic violence. 

ART. V. The Congress, whenever two t)lirds of both Houses shall 
deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution, or, on 
the application of the legislatures of two thirds of the several States, shall 
call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall 
be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this Constitution, when 
ratified by the legislatures of three fourths .of the several States, or by 
conventions in three fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of 
ratification may be proposed by the Congress ; provided, that no amend
ment, which rmy be made prior to the year one ,thousand eight hundred 
and eight, shall in any manner affect the first and fourth clauses in the 
ninth section of the first article; and that no State, without its consent, 
shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate. 

ARr. VI. All debts contracted, and engagements entered into, before 
the adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against the United 
St1tes, under this Constitution, as under the confederation. 

This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be 
m"!de in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be 
made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme 
law of the land: and the judges, in every State, shall be bound thereby, 
any thing in the Constitution or Jaws of any State to the contrary not
withstanding. 

The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the mem
bers of the several State legislatnres, and all executive and judicial 
officers, both of the United States and of the several States, shall be 
bound, by oath or affirmation, to support this Constitution ; but no 
religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or 
public trust under the United States. 

ART. VII. The ratification of the conventions of nine States, shall be 
sufficient for the establishment of this Constitution between the States 
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Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the States present, the 
seventeenth day of Scpt=ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand 

(a) Prigg v. The Commonwealth o_f Pennsylvania, 16 Peters,. 539. The clau_•? in the Co_nstitu!ion re
lating to fugitives from Jabour, mamfestly contemplates the enete_nce of a _pos1ttve, unquah_fied ngbt on 
the part of the owner of the slave, which no S~te )aw or regul_at~on can m any way qualify, r~gulate, 
control, or restrain. Any law or regulation which mterrupts, hm1ts, d.elays, or postpones the rights of 
the owner to the immediate command of his service or labour, operates pro tan to, a discharge of the 
ijlave therefrom. The question can never be how much be i.• discharged from; but whether he is_ dis
charged from any serv.ice· by the natural and necessary o_perat1o_n of the State _Jaws, or S!"te regulation!. 
The question is not one of quantity and degree, butofw1thholdmg or controlling the mc1dents ofa pos,. 
tive right. . . b' h h h d 

The owner 'of a fugitive slave has the same right to take. him ma State to w 1c. ~ as esc_ape or 
fled, that he had in the State from which he escaped; and 1~ 1s well known that this right to seizure or 
re-capture is universally acknowledged in all the slave-holdmg States. Ibid. 
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seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of the indq,end,ence of the United 
States of America the twelfth. ln witness whereof we have hereunto 
subscribed our names. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, PRESIDENT, and Deputy from Virginia. 

New Hampshire.-John Langdon, Nicholas Gilman. 
Massachusetts.-NathanieI Gorham, Rufus King. 
Connecticut.-William Samuel Johnson, Roger Sherman. 
New York.-Alexander Hamilton. 
New Jersey.-William Livingston, David Brearley, William Paterson, 

Jonathan Dayton. 
Pennsylvania.-Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Mifflin, Robert Monis, 

George Clymer, Thomas Fitzsimons, Jared Ingersoll, James Wilson, 
Gouverneur Morris. 

Delaware.-George Read, Gunning Bedford, Jun., John Dickinson, 
Richard Bassett, Jacob Broom. 

Maryland.-James l\'l'Henry, Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer, Daniel 
Carroll. 

Virginia.-John Blair, James Madison, Jun. 
North Carolina.-William Blount, Richard Dobbs Spaight, Hugh 

Williamson. 
South Carolina.-John Rutledge, Charles Cotesworth Pinckney 

Charles Pinckney, Pierce Butler. . ' 
Georgia.-William Few, Abraham Baldwin. 

Attest: WILLIAM JACKSON, &cretary. 



AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.(a) 

~~T. I. Cong~e~ shall make no la~ respecting an es.tablishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the free
dom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the government·for a redress of grievances. 

ART. II. A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a 
free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be 
infringed . 

. ART. III. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house 
without the consent of. the owner ; nor in time of war but in a manner 
to be prescribed by law. ' 

ART. IV. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses 
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shali 
not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, 
supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place 
to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.(b) 

ART. V. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise 
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, 
except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, 
when in actual service, in time of war or public danger; nor shall any 
person be subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of 
life or limb;( c) nor shall be compelled, in any criminal case, to be wit
ness against himself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, with
out due process of law; nor shall private property be take11 for public 
use without just compensation. 

ART. VI. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the 
right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and 
district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall 
have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the 
nature and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses 
against him ; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his 
favour ; and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence. 

ART. VII. In suits at common Jaw, where the value in controversy 
shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved; 
and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of 
the United States than according to the rules of the common Jaw.(d) 

ART. VIII. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines 
imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. 

ART. IX. The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights, shall 
not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people. 

ART. X. The powers not delegated to the United States by the Con-
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(a) The first ten of these amendments were proposed by CongreBS, (with others which were not ratified 
by three fourths of the legislatures of the several states,) by resolution of 1789, post,. pp. '.11, 98, and were 
ratified before 1791. The eleventh amendment was prop~sed by Congress by resolution of the yeai: 17941 post, p. 402, and was ratified before 1796. The twelfth article was proposed by Congress by resolution 01 
October, 1803, vol. 2, p. 306, and was ratified before September, 1804. 

(b) Ez parte Burford, 3 Cranch, 448; I <?ond. Rep. 594. . . 
(c) United States.,_ Haskell and Francis, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 402. Umted States "· Gilbert, 2 Sumner'• 

C. C.R. 19. 
(d) The amendments to the Constitution of the Unite!1 Stat_es, by which the tr_ial by jury_ was ~-~' 

may, in a just sense be well construed to embrace all smts which are not of equity or admiralty Jurilldic
t1on, whatever may be the form they may nasume to settle legal rights. Parsons .,_ Bedford et al. 3 
Peters, 433. 21 
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION'. 

stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States 
respectively or to the people. 

ART. XI. The judicial power of the United States shall not be con
strued to extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or prosecuted 
against .one of the United States by citizens of another State, or by citi
zens or subjects of any foreign State.(a) 

ART. XII. ~ l.(b) The electors shall meet in their respective States, 
and vote by ballot for President and Vice President, one of whom, at 
least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves ; 
they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and 
·in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice President; and they shall 
make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President and of all per
sons voted for as Vice President; and of the number of votes for each, 
which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the .seat of 
the government of the United States, directed to the President of the 
Senate; the President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate 
and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes 
shall then be counted ; the person having the greatest number of votes 
for President shall be the President, if such number be a majority of 
the whole number of electors appointed; and if no person have such 
majority, then from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceed
ing three, on the list of those voted for as President, the House of Re
presentatives shall choose immediately by ballot the President. But in 
choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by States, the represen
tation from each State having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall 
consist of a member or members from two thirds of the States, and a 
majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice. And if the 
House of Representatives shall not choose a President whenever the 
right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March 
next following, then the Vice President shall act as President, as in the 
case of the death or other constitutional disability of the President. 

~ 2. The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice President 
shall be the Vice President, if such number be a majority of the whole 
number of electors appointed; and if no person have a majority, then 
from the two highest numbers on the list the Senate shall choose the 
Vice President : a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two thirds 
of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the whole number 
shall be necessary to a choice: 

§ 3, But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of President 
shall be eligible to that of Vice President of the United States . 

. (a) ~he amendment to the Constitution by which the judicial power was declared not to extend to 
any SUit commenced or prosecuted by a citizen or citizens of another State, or by foreign subjects against 
a State, prevented the exercise ofjuriadiction in any case past or future. Hollingsworth 11. The State 
of Virginia, 3 Dall, 378; 1 Cond. Rep. 169. 

(b) This amendment was proposed m October, 1803, and was ratified before September, 1804. 



THE 

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

ACTS OF THE FIRST CONGRESS 
OF THE 

UNITED ST A TES, 
Passed at the first session, which was begun and hel,d at the City of New 

York on Wednesday, March 4, 1789, and continued to Septemher29 
1789. ' 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President, JoHN AoAMs, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS 
MUHLENBERG, Speaker of the IJouse of Representatives. 

STATUTE I. 
CHAPTKR I.-..in .Bet to regulate the Time and ,}Janner ef administering certain 

Oaths. 

SEC, I. Be it enacted by the Senate and [ liouse ofl Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the oath or 
affirmation required by the sixth article of the Constitution of the United 
States, shall be administered in the form following, to wit: "I, A. B. 
do solemnly swear or affirm ( as the case may be) that I will support the 
Constitution of the United States." The said oath or affirmation shall 
be administer.ed within three days after the passing of this act, by any one 
member of the Senate, to the President of the Senate, and by him to 
all the members and to the secretary ; and by the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, to all the members who have not taken a similar 
01th, by virtue of a particular resolution of the said House, and to the 
clerk: and in case of the absence of any member from the service of 
either House, at the time prescribed for taking the said oath or affirma
tion, the same shall be administered to such member, when he shall 
appear to take his seat. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That at the first session of Con
gress after every general election of Representatives, the oath or affir
mation aforesaid, shall be administered by any one member of the House 
of Representatives to the Speaker ; and by him to all the members pre
sent, and to the clerk, previous to entering on any other business; and 
to the members who shall afterwards appear, previous to taking their 
seats. The President of the Senate for the time being, shall also ad
minister the said oath or affirmation to each Senator who shall hereafter 
be elected, previous to his taking his seat : and in any future case of a 
President of the Senate, who shall not have taken the said oath or affir
mation, the same shall be administered to him by any one of the mem
bers of the Senate. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the members of the several 
State legislatures, at the next sessions of the said legislatures, respec
tively, and all executive and judicial officers of the several States, who 
have been heretofore chosen or appointed, or who shall be chosen or 
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July 4, 1789. 

[Repealed,] 

FIRST CONGRESS. SEss. I. CH, 2. 1789. 

appointed before the first day of August next, and who shall then be in 
office shall within one month thereafter, take the same oath or affirma
tion, ~xcept where they shall _have taken it before; which ~ay b~ admin
istered by any person authorized by the law of the State, m which such 
office shall be holden, to administer oaths. And the members of the 
several State legislatures, and all executive and judicial officers of the 
several States who shall be chosen or appointed after the said first day 
of August, shall, before they pr~eed to execute th~ dutie~ of their r~ 
spective offices, take the foregomg oath or affirmation, which shall be 
administered by the person or persons, who by the law of the State shall 
be authorized to administer the oath of office; and the person or persons 
so administering the oath hereby requ_ired to be taken, shall caµse a rt>
cord or certificate thereof to be made, m the same manner, as, by the law 
of the State, he or they shall be directed to record or certify the oath of 
office. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That all officers appointed, or 
hereafter to be appointed under the authority of the United States, shall, 
before they act in their respective offices, take the same· oath or affirma
tion, which shall be administered by the person or persons who shall be 
authorized by law to administer to such officers their respective oaths of 
office; and such officers shall incur the same penalties in case of failure, 
as shall be imposed by law in case of failure in taking their respective 
oaths of office. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the secretary of the Senate, 
and the clerk of the House of Representatives for the time being, shall, 
at the time of taking the oath or affirmation aforesaid, each take an oath 
or affirmation in the words following, to wit: "I, A. B. secretary of the 
Senate, or clerk of the House of Representatives (as the case may be) 
of the United States of America, do solemnly swear or affirm, that I 
will truly and faithfully discharge the duties of my said office, to the best 
of my knowledge and abilities." 

APPROVED, June 1, 1789. 

CHAP, II.-.lln.llct for laying a Duty on Goo(UJ, WareB, and Merchandise:1 imported 
into the Unitea Statu.(a) 

SEc. 1. Whereas it is necessary for the support of government, for 
the discharge of the debts of the United States, and the encouragement 
and protection of manufactures, that duties be laid on goods, wares and 
merchandises imported: (b) 

Act of August 
10, 1790, ch. 38, 
eec. 1 and 2. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie 
United States of America in Congress assembkd, That from and after 
the first day of August next ensuing, the several duties hereinafter men
tioned shall be laid on the following goods, wares and merchandises im
ported into the United States from any foreign port or place, that is to say: 

(a) Duty Acts. Act of July 4, 1789, chap. 2; act of August 4, 1790, chap. 36; act of June 6, 1794, 
chap. 61; act of January 29, 1795, chap. 17; act of March 3, 1797, chap. 10; act of May 13, 1800, 
chap. 66; act of March 27, 1804, chap. 57; act of June 7, 1794, chap. 54; act of January 29, 1795, 
chap. 17; act of March 27, 1804, chap. 46; act of July 8, 1797, chap. 15; act of May 7, 1800, chap. 43; 
act of March 27, 1804, chap. 57; act of July 1, 1812, chap. l 12; act of February 25, 1813, chap. 30; 
act of Aug11st 2, 1813, chap. 38; act of April 27, 1816, chap. 107; act of January 14, 1817, chap. 3; 
act of April 20, 1818, chap. 106; act of April 20, 1818, chap. 93; act of May 21, 1824, chap. 136; act 
of May 19, 1828, chap. 65; act of May 24, 1828, chap. 102; act of May 28, 1830, chap. 147; act of July 
14, 1832, chap. 227; act of March 2, 1833, chap. 62; act of September 11, 1841, chap. 24; act of 
August 30, 1842, chap. 270. 

(b) The powers of Congress to levy and collect taxes, duties, exposts and excises, is co-extensive with 
the United States. Loughborough 11. Blake, 5 Wheat. 317; 4 Cond. Rep. 660. 
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On all distilled spirits of Jamaica proof, imported from any kingdom or 
country whatsoever, per gallon, ten cents. 

On all other distilled spirits, per gallon, eight cents. 
On molasses; per gallon, two and a half cents. 
On Madeira wine, per gallon, eighteen cents. 
On all other wines, per gallon, ten cents. 
On everr gallon of beer, ale or porter in casks, five cents. 
On all cider, beer, ale or porter in bottles, per dozen, twenty cents. 
On malt, per bushel, ten cents. 
On brown sugars, per pound, one cent. 
On loaf sugars, per pound, three cents. 
On all other sugars, per pound, one .and a half cents. 
On coffee, per pound, two and a half cents. 
On cocoa, per pound, one cent. 
On all candles of tallow, per pound, two cents. 
On all candles of wax or spermaceti, per pound, six cents. 
On cheese, per pound, four cents. 
On soap, per pound, two cents. 
On boots, per pair, fifty cents. 
On all shoes, slippers or goloshoes made of leather, per pair, seven cents. 
On all shoes or slippers made of silk or stuff, per pair, ten cents. 
On cables, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, seventy-five cents. 
On tarred cordage, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, seventy-

five cents. 
On untarred ditto, and yarn, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, 

ninety cents. 
On twine or packthread, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, two 

hundred cents. 
On all steel unwrought, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, fifty-

six cents. 
On all nails and spikes, per pound, one cent. 
On salt, per bushel, six cents. 
On manufactured tobacco, per pound, six cents. 
Ou snuff, per pound, ten cents. 
On indigo, per pound, sixteen cents. 
On wool and cotton cards, per dozen, fifty cents. 
On.coal, per bushel, two cents. 
On pickled fish, per barrel, seventy-five cents. 
On dried fish, per quintal, fifty cents. 

On all teas imported from China or India, in ships built in the Uni.ted 
States, and belonging to a citizen or citizens thereof, or in ships or 
vessels built in foreign countries, and on the sixteenth day of May last 
wholly the property of a citizen or citizens of the United States, and 
so continuing until the time of importation, as follows: 
On bohea tea, per pound, six cents. 
On all souchong, or other black teas, per pound, ten cents. 
On all hyson teas, per pound, twenty cents. 
On all other green teas, per pound, twelve cents. 

On all teas imported from Europe in ships or vessels built in the 
United States, and belonging wholly to a citizen or citize~s thereof, or 
in ships or vessels built in foreign countries, and on the sixteenth day 
of May last wholly the property of a citizen or citizens of the United 
States, and so continuing until the time of importation, as follows : 
On bohea tea, per pound, eight cents. 
On all souchong, and other black teas, per pound, thirteen cents. 
On all hyson teas, per pound, twenty-six cents. 
On all other green teas, per pound, sixteen cents. 

VoL. I.-4 C 
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On all teas imported, in any other manner than as above mentioned, 
as follows : -
On bohea tea, per pound, fifteen cents. 
On all souchong, or other black teas, per pound, twenty-two cents. 
On all hyson teas, per pound, forty-five cents. 
On all other green teas, per pound, twenty-seven cents. 

On all other 
goods imported 
from India or 
China, 121 per 
centum ad valo
rem. 

On all goods, wares and mercha~dis~s, other ~han teas, imported 
from China or India, in ships not bmlt m the Umted ~tates, and n?t 
wholly the property of a citizen or _citizens thereof, nor m vessels bmlt 
in foreign countries, and on the s1xteent_h day of May last who)ly !he 
property of a citizen or citizens of the Umted States, and so contmumg 
until the time of importation, twelve and a half per centum ad valorem. 

On other enu
merated arti
cles, 10 per cen. 
tum ad valorem. 

On all looking-glasses, window and other glass ( except black 1l 
quart bottles), S 

On all China, stone and earthern ware, ~ 8 
On gunpowder, ~ t 
On all paints ground in oil, ~ -;a 
On shoe and knee buckles, 0,, 1a. 

On other en u
merated arti
cles, 7t per ct. 
ad valorem. 

On all other 
good•, except 
certain articles, 
o per cent. on 
the value .at the 
time and place 
of importation. 

Duty on hemp 
and cotton im
ported after the 
lst Dec. 1790. 

Drawhack al
lowed for the 
duties on goods 
exported within 
12 month.a . 

On gold and silver lace, and iii 
On gold and silver leaf, E-s 
On all blank books, 
On all writing, printing or wrapping paper, paper-hangings and 

pasteboard, 
On all cabinet wares, 
On all buttons, 
On all saddles, 
On all gloves of leather, 
On all hats of beaver, fur, wool, or mixture of either, 
On all millinery ready made, 
On all castings of iron, and upjm slit and rolled iron, 
On all leather tanned or tawed, and all manufacture of leather, 

except such as s"hall be otherwise rated. 
On canes, walking sticks and whips, 
On clothing ready made, 
On all brushes, 
On gold, silver, and plated ware, and on jewelry and paste work, 
On anchors, and on all wrought, tin, and pewter ware, 
On playing cards, per pack, ten cents. 
On every coach, chariot or other four wheel carriage, } fifteen per 

and on every chaise, solo, or other two wheel car- centum ad 
riage, or parts thereof, valorem. 

On all other goods, wares and merchandise, five per centum on the 
value thereof at the time and place of importation, except as follows: 
saltpetre, tin in pigs, tin plates, lead, old pewter, brai,s, iron and brass 
wire, ~opper in plates,( a) wool, cotton, dyeing woods and dyeing drugs, 
raw hides, beaver, and all other furs, and deer skins. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That 
from and after the first day of December, which shall be in the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety, there shall be laid a duty on 
every one hundred and twelve pounds, '¥eight of hemp imported as afore
said, of sixty cents ; and on cotton per pound, three cents. 

SEC. 3. And be it [furtl,.er ]enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all 
the duties paid, or secured to be paid upon any of the goods, wares and 
merchandises as aforesaid, except on distilled spirits, other than brandy 
and geneva, shall be returned or discharged upon such of the said goods, 

. _(a) Round copper in bars, and copper plates turned up at the edges, are not subject to duty under 
this act, or ~ndf;r the net of A~gust 10, 1790, and the act o_f May 2, 1792; by which "copper in plates, 
and copper m pigs and bars," 1s exempted from duty. Umted States t>. Kidd & Watson 4 Cranch 1; 
2 Cond. Rep. I. ' ' 
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wares, or merc_han~ises, as shall within twelve months after payment 
made, or security given, be exported to any country without the limits 
of the United States, as settled by th~ late treaty of peace ; except one 
per centum on the amount of the said duties in consideration of the 
expense which shall have accrued by the 'entry and safe-keeping 
thereo£ 

Except one per 
cent. 

SEc. 4. And be it [further] enacted by the authority aj1Jresaid, That 
there shall be allowed and paid on every quintal of dried, and on every 
barrel of pickled fish! ~f the fisheries of the United States, and on every 
b~rrel of salt_ed_prov1s1on o'. t~e,United States, exported to any country 
w1thou~ the hm:ts thereof, m heu of a drawback of the duties imposed 
on the 1mportat1on of the salt employed and expended therein viz : 

On every quintal of dried fish, five cents. ' 
On every barrel of pickled fish, five cents. 
On every barrel of salted provision, five cents. 
SEc. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That 

a discount of ten per cent. on all the duties imposed by this act, shall 
be allowed on such goods, wares and merchandises, as shall be import
ed in vessels built in the United States, and which shall be wholly the 
property of a citizen or citizens thereof, or in ves~els built in foreign 
countries, and on the sixteenth day of May last, wholly the property of 
a citizen or citizens of the United States, and so continuing until the 
time of importation. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted by the autliorit.1/ aforf.said, That 
this act shall continue and be in force until the first day of June, which 
shall be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety
six, and from thence until the end of the next succeeding session of Con
gress which shall be held thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, July 4, 1789. 

CHAP, III.-An .11.d imposing Duties ou Tonnage.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprcsenta
tivP.s of the United States of America in Cqngress assembled, That the 
following duties shall be, and are hereby imposed on all ships or vessels 
entered in the United States, that is to say: 

On all ships or vessels built within the said States, and belonging 
wholly to a citizen or citizens thereof; or not built within the said 
States, but on the twenty-ninth day of May, one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-nine, belonging, and durini _the time _s~ch ships or ves
sels shall continue to belonO" wholly to a citizen or c1t1zens thereof, at 
the rate of six cents per ton~ On all ships or vessels hereafter buil~ in 
the United States, belonging wholly, or in part, to subjects ?f foreign 
powers, at the rate of thirty cents per ton. On all other ships or ves-: 
sels, at the rate of fifty cents per ton. 

SEc. 2. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no ship or vessel 
built within the aforesaid States, and belonging to a citizen '!f citizens 
thereof, shall, whilst employed in the coasting trade, or in the fisheries, 
pay tonnage more than once in any year. . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That every ship or vessel em
ployed in the transportati?n ot: ai:iy of th~ produce or manufactur~s of 
the United States, coastw1se w1thm the said States, except snch ship or 
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STATUTE I. 

July 20, 1789. 

Repealed hy 
act of July 20, 
1790, chap. 30, 

Six cents per 
ton on vessels 
built in U. S., 
or belonging to 
citizens. On 
vessels hereaf
ter huilt in the 
U.S., belonging 
to foreigners, 30 
cts. per ton. On 
all others, /50 
cts. per ton. 
Vessels built in 

the U. S., in the 
coast:ng trade, 
to pay tonnage 
but once a year. 

50 cts. a ton on 
for~ign vessel• 
engaged in the 
coasting trade. 

(a) General acts relating to tonnage duties: Act of July 20, 1789, chap. 3; act of,S~ptember 16, 1789, 
chap. 15; act of July 20, 1790, chap. 30; act of May 1, 1802; act of March 3, 18\.>, chap. 76; April 
27. 1816, chap. 107; April 27, 1816, chap. l!0; January 14, 1817, chap. 3;. act of March i• 1817, chap. 
31 ; act of March 3, 1817, chat), 50; act of March 3, 1819, chap. H; act ot January 7, 182•1, chap. 4. 
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vessel be built within the said States, and belong to a citizen or citizens 
thereof. shall on each entry, pay fifty cents per ton. 

SEc.' 4. ind be it further enacted, That this act shall commence 
and be in force from and after the fifteenth day of August next. 

APPROVED, July 20, 1789. 

Ce..1.P, IV.-a!n Acl for establishing an Executive Department, to be denutni• 
nated the Department ef FU1'eign .Bjfairs.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa• 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall be an Executive department, to be denominated the Department of 

(a) Beiore the adoption of the Constitution of t~e United St.ates the_ foll<;>wing resolution was adopted_: 
Resolved, That the Department of Foreign Affairs be under the d1re_ction of such officer as the l! m. 

ted States in Congress assembled, have already ior that purpose appomted, or shall hereafter appomt, 
who shall 'be styled, " Secretary to the United States of America for the Depart~ent of For~ign Affairs;" 
shall reside where Congress or a committee of the States shall sit, and hold his office durmg the plea
sure of Congress. 

That the books, records, and other papers of the United States, that relate to this department, be 
committed to his custody, to whieh, and all other papers of his office, any member ~f Congress sh'.'-11 
have access: Provided, That no copy shall be taken of matters of a secret nature, without the special 
leave or Congress. 

That the correspondence and communications with the ministers, consuls and agents of the United 
States, in foreign countries, and with the ministers and other officers of foreign powers with Congress, 
be carried on through the office of foreign affairs by the said Secretary, who is also empowered to cor. 
respond with all other persons from whom he may expect to receive useful information relative to his 
department: Provided always, That letters to the ministers of the United States, or ministers of foreign 
powers, which have a direct reference to treaties or conventions proposed to be entered into, or instruc
tions relative thereto, or other great national subjects, shall be submitted to the inspection, and receive 
the approbation of Congress before they shall be transmitted. 

That the Secretary for the Department of :Foreign Affairs correspond with the Governors or Presidents 
of all or any of the United States, affording them such information from his department as may be useful 
to their States or to the United States, stating complaints that may have been urged against the govern
ment of any of the said States, or the subjects thereof, by the subjects of foreign powers, so that justice 
m,iy be done agreeably to the laws of such State, or the charge proved to be groundless, and the Itononr 
of the government vindicated. 

He shall receive the applications of all foreigners relative to his department, which are designed to 
be submitted to Congress, and advise the mode in which the memorials and evidence shall be stated in 
order to afford Congress the most comprehensive view of the subject; and if he conceives it necessary, 
accompany such memorial with his report thereon; he may concert measures with the ministers or offi
cers of foreign powers, amicably to procure the redress of private injuries, which any citizen of the 
United States may have received from a foreign power or the subjects tliereof, making minutes of all his 
transactions relative thereto, and entering the letters at large which have passed on such occasions. 

He shall report on all cases expressly referred to him for that purpose by Congress, and on all others 
touching his department, in which he may conceive it necessary. 

And that he may acquire that intimate knowledge of the sentiments of Congress, which is necessary 
for his direction, he may at all times attend upon Congress, and shall particularly attend when sum
moned or ordered by the President. 

He may give in1ormation to Congress respecting his department, explain and answer objections to his 
reports, when under consid_eration, if !equi_red by a member, and no objection be made by Congress; he 
shall answer to such mqumes respectmg his department as may be put from the chair by order of Con. 
gress, and to questions stated in writing about matters of fact which lie within his knowledge, when put 
by the President at the request of a member, and not disapproved of by Congress ; the answers to such 
question• may, 11t tho option of the Secretary, be delivered by him in writing. 

He shall have free access to the papers and records of the United States, in the custody of their Sec. 
retary, or in the offices of finance and war, or elsewhere; he may be furnished with copies, or take ex. 
tracts therefrom, when he shall find it necessary. 

He shall u1e means to obtain from the ministers and agents of the said United States in foreign coun
tries, an abstract of their present state, their commerce, finances, npval and military strength, and the 
characters of sovereigns and ministers, and every other political information which may be useful to the 
United States. 

All_ letters to sovereign powers, letters of credence, plans of treaties, conventions, manifestoes, in
structions, passports, safe-conducts, and other acts of Congress relative to the department of foreign 
affairs, when the substance thereof shall have been previously agreed to in Congress shall be reduced 
I? form in the office of foreign affairs, and ~ubmitt~d to the opinion of Congress, ;nd when passed, 
signed an~ ":ttested, •e~t to the office of foreign afl'aus to be countersigned and forwarded. 

If an or!gmal paper 1s of such a nature as cannot be safely tra:nsmitted without cyphers, a copy in 
cyphers, sig!1ed by the Secr~tary for the dep3:rtment of foreign affairs, shall be considered as authentic, 
and the mm1sters of the Umted States at foreign courts may govern themselves thereby in the like man. 
ner as if the originals had been transmitted. ' 

And for the bet~er execution of the duties here~y a~sig!led him, he is authorized to appoint a secre
tn.ry, and one, or, 1f necessary, more clerks, to assist htm m the business of his office. 
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Foreign Affairs, and that there shall be a principal officer therein, to be 
called the Secretary for the 1:)epartment of Foreign Affairs, who shall 
perfor~ and execut~ such duties Ii:' shall from time to time be enjoined 
on or mtrus!ed _to him hf the President of the United States, agreeable 
to the Constitution, relative to correspondences commissions or instruc
tions to or with public ministers or consuls, fr~m the United States or 
to negoti~tions with publi~ m~nisters from foreign states or princes: or 
to ~emonals or other applications from foreign public ministers or other 
fore1~ners, or to su~h other matters r~specting foreign affairs, as the 
President of the U mted_ Stat~s s~all assign to the said department; and 
furthermore, that the said prmc1pal officer shall conduct the business 
of the said department in such manner as the President of the United 
States shall from time to time order or instruct. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That there shall be in the said 
department, an inferior officer, to be appointed by the said principal 
officer, and to be employed therein as he shall deem proper, and to be 
called the chief Clerk in the Department of Foreign Affairs, and who 
whenever the said principal officer shall be removed from office by th; 
President of the United States, or in any other case of vacancy shall 
during such vacancy have the charge and custody of all records,' books 
and papers appertaining to the said department. • 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said principal officer, 
and every other person to be appointed or employed in the said depart
ment, shall, before he enters on the execution of his office or employ
ment, take an oath or· affirmation, well and faithfully to execute the trust 
committed to him. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary for the De
partment of Foreign Affairs, to be appointed in consequence of this 
act, shall forthwith after his appointment, be entitled to have the cus
tody and charge of all records, books and papers in the office of Secre
tary for the Department of Foreign Affairs, heretofore established by 
the United States in Congress assembled. 

APPROVED, July 27, 1789. 

CHAP. V.-.B.n JI.ct to regulate the Collection rf the Duties imposed by law on 
the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on gooda, wares and merchandise.• imported 
int-0 the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for 
the due collection of the duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships 
and vessels, and on goods, wares and merchandises imported into the 
United States, there shall be established and appointed, districts, ports, 
and officers, in manner following, to wit: 

The State of New Hampshire shall be one district, to include the 
town of Portsmouth as the sole port of entry; and the towns of New
castle, Dover and Exeter, as ports of delivery only ; but all ships or 
vessels bound to or from either of the said ports of delivery, shall first 
come to, enter and clear at Portsmouth; and a naval officer, collector 
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July 31, 1789. 
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Hampshire. 

Re$Olved, That the salaries annexed to this department be as follow~: . 
To the Secretary of the United States for the Department of Foreign Affairs, the sum of four thou-

sand dollars per annum, exclusive of office expenses, to commence from the first day of October last. 
To the secretary, one thousand dollars per annum. 
To the clerks, each, five hundred dollars per annum. 
Resolved, That the Secretary for the Department of Foreign Affairs, and each of _the persons _employ!ld 

under him, shall take an·'oath before a judge of the S~te where C<_>ngress shall sit, for the faithful dis
charge of their respective trusts, and an oath of fidelity to the Umted States, before they enter upon 
office. . 

Bv an act passed September 15, 1789, chap. 14, the Executive department denominated the De. 
partment of Fore'gn Affairs, was declared to be, thereafter, denominated the Department of S•ate. 

c2 
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and surveyor for the said district shall be appointed, to reside at Ports
mouth. 

In the State of Massachusetts :;hall be twenty districts and ports of 
entry, to wit: Newburyport, Gloucester, Salem and Beverly, as one 
port• Marblehead Boston and Charlestown, as one port; Plymouth, 
Ban;stable, Nantu'cket, Edgartown, New Bedford, Dighton, York, Bid
deford and Pepperelborough, as one port; Portlan~ and Falmo_uth, as 
one port; Bath, Wiscasset, Penobscot, Frenchman s Bay, Macluas and 
Passamaquody. To the district of Newburyport _shall be annexed t_he 
several towns or landing pla?es of Almsbury, Salisbury, and Haverhill, 
which shall be ports of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer 
and surveyor for the district, shall be appointed, to reside at Newbury
port. To the district of Gloucester shall be annexed the town of Man
chester, as a port of delivery only; and a collecto: a~d surveyor shall 
be appointed, to reside at Gloucester. To _the distnct of Salem and 
Beverly shall be annexed the towns or Iandmg places of Danvers and 
Ipswich, as ports of delivery only; and a collect.or, naval officer and 
surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Sale~; and a 
surveyor to reside at each of the towns of Beverly and Ipswich. To 
the district of Marblehead shall be annexed the town of Lynn, as a port 
of delivery only ; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to 
reside at Marblehead. To the district of Boston and Charlestown shall 
be annexed the towns or landing places of Medford, Cohasset, and 
Hingham, as ports of delivery only ; and a collector, naval officer and 
surveyor shall be appointed, to reside at Boston. To the district of 
Plymouth shall be annexed the several towns or landing places of Sci
tuate, Duxbury and Kingston, as ports of delivery only; and a collector 
for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Plymouth. To the dis
trict of Barnstable shall be annexed the several towns or landing places 
of Sandwich, Harwich, W elfleet, Provincetown and Chatham, as ports 
of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to 
reside at Barnstable. In the district of Nantucket, the port of Sher
hourne shall be the sole port of entry and delivery within the same ; and 
a collector shall be appointed, to reside at Sherhourne. To the district 
of Edgartown shall he annexed the town of Falmouth, as a port of de
livery only ; and a collector shall be appointed, to reside at Edgartown. 
To the district of New Bedford shall be annexed Westport, Rochester 
and Wareham, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at New Bedford. To the district of Digh
ton shall be annexed Swansey and Freetown, as ports of delivery only; 
and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Dighton. 
To the district of York shall be annexed Kittery and Berwick, as ports 
of delivery only ; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to 
reside at York. To the district of Biddeford and Pepperelborough 
shall be annex~d Scarborough, Wells, Kennebunk, and Cape Porpoise, 
as ports of delivery only; and a colleetor for the district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Biddeford. To the district of Portland and Fal
rno~th shall be annexed North Yarmouth and Brunswick, as ports ~f 
delivery only ; and a collector and surveyor shall be appointed for the 
district, to reside at Portland. To the district of Bath shall be annexed 
Hallowell, Pitts~o"'.n, and Topsham_, as ports of_ delivery only; and a col
lector for the d1stnct shall be appomted, to reside at Bath. To the dis
trict of Wiscas~et shall be annexed Bristol, Boothbay and W aldoborough, 
as _Ports of del~very only; and a collector for the district shall be ap
pomted, to reside at W 1scasset. To the district of Penobscot shall be 
annexed Thomaston, Frankfort, Sed<1wick Point and Deer Island as 
ports of delivery only; and a collect~ for the district shall be appoint
ed, to reside at _Pen~bscot. To the district of Frenchman's Bay shall 
be annexed Umon river, as a port of delivery only, and a collector for 
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the dist~ict_ shall be app?inted, to reside at Frenchman's Bay. For each 
of the d1str1c~s of Machi~ and Passamaquody shall be appointed a col
l~ctor, to res1d~ a~ the said ports of Machias and Passamaquo~y respec
tively. The d1stnct of Newburyport shall include all the waters and 
shores_ fro_m the State of New H_ampshire, to the north line of Ipswich. 
The district of Gloucester shall mclude all the waters and shores in the 
towns of Gloucester and Manchester. The district of Salem and Bev
erly shall include all the shores and waters within the towns of Ipswich, 
Beverly, Salem and Danvers. The dibtrict of Marblehead shall include 
~II th~ w~ters and shores within the towns of Marblehead and Lynn. 
fhe district of Boston and Charlestown shall include all the waters and 
shores within the counties of Middlesex and Suffolk. The district of 
Plymouth shall i~clude all the waters and shores within the county of 
Plymouth, exceptmg the towns of Wareham and Rochester. The dis
trict of Barnstable shall include all the shores and waters within the 
county of Barnstable, excepting the town of Falmouth. The district 
of Nantucket shall include the island of Nantucket. The district of 
Edgartown shall include all the waters and shores within the county of 
Duke's county and the town of Falmouth. The district of New Bed
ford shall include all the waters and shores within the towns of New 
Bedford, Dartmouth, Westport, Rochester and Wareham, together with 
all the islands within the county of Bristol. The district of Dighton 
shall include all the waters and shores on Taunton river, and in the 
town of Rehobeth; and the collectors of the several districts within 
that part of the State of Massachusetts, eastward of New Hampshire, 
shall agree as soon as may be upon a divisional line between their re
spective districts, and transmit the same to the Comptroller of the Trea
sury; and such districts so agreed upon, shall include all the shores, 
waters and islands within the same. 

In the State of Connecticut shall be three districts, to wit : New Lon
don, New Haven, and Fairfield. The district of New London shall ex
tend .from the east line of the said State of Connecticut to the west line 
of the town of Killingsworth, and north to the south line of the State 
of Massachusetts, and shall also include the several towns or landing 
places of Norwich, Stonington, Groton, Lyme, Saybrook, Haddam, 
East Haddam, Middletown, Chatham, Weathersfield, Glastenbury, Hart
ford, East Hartford and Killingsworth, as ports of deli.very only; New 
London to be the sole port of entry; and a collector and surveyor for 
the district shall be appointed, to reside at New London, and a surveyor 
to reside at each of the ports of Stonington and Middletown. The dis
trict of New Haven shall extend from the west line of the district of 
New London, westerly to Ousatumnick river ; to which shall be annexed 
the sever.J towns or landing places of Guilford, Brandford, Milford, and 
Derby as ports of delivery only; New Haven to be the sole port of 
entry;' and a collector and surveror _for the district shall. be appointed, 
to reside at New Haven. The d1stnct of Fairfield shall mclude all the 
ports and places in the said State of Connecticut, west of the district_ of 
New Haven to which shall be annexed the several towns or landmg 
places of N~rwalk, Stratford, Stamford, and Greenwich, as ports of de
livery only; Fairfield to be the sol~ port of _entry; and a collector for 
the district shall be appointed, to reside at Fairfield; and New London, 
New Haven and Fairfieid, shall severally be ports of entry. 

In the State of New York shall be two districts, to wit : Sagg Har
bour on Nassau or Long Island, and the city of New York, each _of 
which shall be a port of entry. The district o~ ~agg Harbour s_hall m
clude all bays, harbours, rivers and ~hores, w1thm the t~o pomts of 
land, which are called Oyster-Pon~ Pomt., an~ Montauk Pomt; and a ~o,
lector for the district shall be appomted, to reside at Sagg Harbour, which 
shall be the only place of delivery in the said district. The district of 
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the city of New York shall include su~h part o~ the co~ts,_rivers, bays 
and harbours of the said State, not mcluded m the district of Sagg 
Harbour and moreover, the several towns or landing places of New 
Windsor: Newburgh, Poughkeep~ie, Esopus, city of Hudson, Kinder
hook and Albany as ports of delivery only; and a naval officer, collec
tor a~d surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at the city 
of New York; also two surveyors, one to resid~ at the city of Albany, 
and the other at the city of Hud~o~; and all ships or v~ss~ls bound to, 
or from any port of delivery withm the last n~ed district, shall be 
obliged to come to and enter or clear out at the city of New York. 

In the State of New Jersey shall be three districts, to wit : Perth Am
boy, Burlington and Bridgetown, which shall severally be ports of entry. 
The district of Perth Amboy shall comprehend all that part of the State 
of New Jersey known by the name of East New Jersey (that part ex
cepted which is hereafter included in th~ d~strict ~f ~ur!in_gton) togeth~r 
with all the waters thereof, heretofore w1thm the JUnsdiction of the said 
State, in which district the towns or landing places of New Brunswick, 
Middletown Point, Elizabethtown and Newark, shall be ports of delivery 
only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at 
Perth Amboy. The district of Burlington shall comprehend that part 
of the said State known by the name of West New Jersey, which lies to 
the eastward and northward of the county of Gloucester, with all the 
waters thereof, heretofore within the jurisdiction of the said State, in
cluding the river and inlet of Little Egg Harbour, with the waters empty
ing into the same, and the sea coast, sound, inlets and harbours thereof. 
from Barnegat inlet to Brigantine inlets, in which district the landing 
places of Lamberton and Little Egg Harbour shall be ports of delivery 
only ; and a collector shall be appointed for the district, to reside at 
Burlington, and a surveyor at Little Egg Harbour. The district of 
Bridgetown shall comprehend the counties of Gloucester, Salem, Cum
berland and Cape May, (that part of Gloucester county excepted which 
is included within the district of Burlington,) and all the waters thereof 
heretofore within the jurisdiction of the said State; and the town of Sa
lem, Port Elizabeth on Morrice river, and Stillwell's landing on Great 
Egg Harbour, shall be ports of delivery only; and a collector for the dis
trict shall be appointed, to reside at Bridgetown. 

The State of Pennsylvania shall be one district, and Philadelphia 
shall be the sole port both of entry and delivery for the same ; and a 
naval officer, collector and 8urveyor for the district shall be appointed, 
to reside at the said port of Philadelphia. 

The State of Delaware shall be one district, and the borough of Wil
mington shall be the port of entry, to which shall be annexed Newcastle 
and Port Penn as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at the said port of Wilmington. 

In the State of Maryland shall he nine districts, to wit: Baltimore, 
Chester, Oxford, Vienna, Snow Hill, Annapolis, Nottingham, Nanje
moy, and Georgetown. The district of Baltimore shall include Patapsco 
Susquehanna and Elk rivers, and all the waters and shores on th~ 
west side of Chesapeake Bay, from the mouth of Magetty river to the 
south side of Elk river, inclusive, in which Havre de Grace and Elkton 
shall be ports of delivery only; and a naval officer, collector and survey
or shall be appointed for the said district, to reside at the town of Balti
more, which shall be the sole port of entry. The district of Chester 
shall include Chester river, and all the waters and shores on the eastern 
side of Chesapeake Bay, from the south side of Elk river to the north 
side of the Ea~tern bay and Wye river, exclusive, in which Georgetown 
on S~ssa_fras nver shall ~e a port of delivery only; and a collector for 
the district shall be appomted, to reside at Chester, which shall be the 
sole port of entry. The district of Oxford shall ,include all the waters 
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and shor~s on the eastern side of Chesapeake Bay, from the north side 
?f W }'.e nver and the. Eastern bay, to the south side of Choptank river, 
mclus1ve, an_d ~ambndge shall be a port of delivery only; and a collec
tor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Oxford, which shall 
be the sole port of entry. The district of Vienna shall include all the 
~aters and shores ~n the eastern side of Chesapeake Bay, from the ~outh 
side of Choptank river to the south side of Wicomico river, inclusive, 
and Salisbury shall be a port of delivery only; and a collector for the 
district shall be appointed, to reside at Vienna, which shall be the sole 
port of entry. The district of Snow Hill shall include all the waters 
and shores on the sea coast, from the north line of Virginia to the south 
line of Delaware, together with all the waters and shores on the eastern 
side of Chesapeake Bay, from the south side of Wicomico river to the 
south side of Pocomoke river, inclusive, so far as the jurisdiction of the 
said State of Maryland extends, to which Sinnepuxent shall be a port 
of delivery for West India produce only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Snow Hill, which shall be the sole port 
of entry. The district of Annapolis shall include Magetty river, and all 
the waters and shores from thence to Drum Point, on Patuxent river; 
and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Annapo
lis, which shall be the sole port of entry and delivery for the same .. The 
district of Nottingham shall include all the waters and shores on the 
west side of Chesapeake Bay to Drum Point, on the river Patuxent, to
gether with the said river, and all the navigable waters emptying into 
the same, to which Benedict, Lower Marlborough, Town Creek, and 
Silvey's landing, shall be annexed as ports of delivery only; a collector 
for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Nottingham, and a sur
veyor at Town Creek; and Nottingham shall be the sole port of entry. 
The district of Nanjemoy shall include all the waters of Potomac river, 
within the jurisdiction of the State of Maryland, from Point Lookout 
to Pomonkey creek, inclusive, to which St. Mary's shall be annexed as 
a port of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appoint
ed, to reside at Nanjemoy; also a surveyor to reside-at St. Mary's, and 
N anjemoy shall be the sole port of entry. The district of Georgetown 
shall include all the waters and shores from Pomonkey creek, on the 
north side of Potomac river, to the head of the navi~able waters of the 
said river, within the jurisdiction of the State of Maryland, to which 
Dig<res's landin<r and Carrollsburg shall be annexed as ports of delivery 
only; and a cihector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at 
Georgetown, which shall be the sole port of entry. 

In the State of Virginia shall be twelve districts, to wit : Hampton 
as one port; Norfolk and Portsmouth as one port; Bermuda Hundred 
and City Point as one port; Yorktown, Tappahannock, Yeocomico 
river, including Kinsale, Dumfries, including N~\\rport, Alexandr)a, 
Folly-Landing, Cherry-Stone, South-Quay, and Lou1sv1lle; the authority 
of the officers at Hampton shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbours, and inlets, between the south side of the mouth of York river, 
along the west shore of Chesapeak~ Bay to_ Hal!lpton, and thence up 
James river to the west side of Ch1ckahommy river; and a collector 
shall be appointed, to reside at Hampton, which shall be the sole port 
of entry. To the district of Norfolk and Portsmo~th shall be an!1exed 
Suffolk and Smithfield as ports of delivery only; and the authority of 
the officers of the said district shall extend over all the waters, shores, 
bays, harbours, and inlets, comprehended within a line draw~ from Cape 
Henry to the mouth of James river, and thence up James nver to Jor
dan's Point, and up Elizabeth river to the highest tide water thereof; 
and Norfolk and Portsmouth shall be the sole port of entry; and a col
lector naval officer and surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to 
resid; at Norfolk; also a surveyor to reside at each of the ports of Suf-
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fold and Smithfield. To the district of Bermuda Hundred, or City 
Point shall be annexed Richmond, Petersburg and Manchester, as ports 
of deiivery only; and a collector and surveyor shall be appointed, to 
reside at Bermuda Hundred, or City Point, which shall be the sole port 
of entry;. also a surveyor for Petersburg, !o reside _thereat, and a sur
veyor for Richmond and Manchester, to reside at Richmond; and the 
authority of the officers of the said district shall extend over all the 
waters, shores, bays, harbours and inlets, comprehended between_ Jor
dan's Point and the highest tide-water on James and Ai;>pomattox rivers. 
To the district of Yorktown shall be annexed West Pomt and Cumber
land, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be 
appointed, to reside at Yorktown, which shall be the sole port of entry; 
also a surveyor for the two ports of delivery, to reside at West Point; 
and the authority of the officers of the said district shall extend over all 
waters, shores, bays, harbours and inlets, comprehended between the 
point forming the south shore of the mouth of Rappahannock river, and 
the point forming the south shore of the mouth of York river, and thence 
up the said river to West Point, and thence up Pamunkey and Matta
pony rivers, to the highest navigable waters thereof. To the district of 
Tappahannock shall be annexed Urbanna, Port Royal, Fredericksburg 
and Falmouth, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Tappahannock, which shall be the sole 
port of entry; also a surveyor for each of the ports of Urbanna, Port 
Royal, and Fredericksburg, and the authority of the officers of the said 
district shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, harbours and inlets, 
comprehended between Smith's Point, at the mouth of Potomac, and 
the point forming the south shore of the mouth of Rappahannock river, 
and thence up the last mentioned river to the highest tide water thereof. 
The district of Y eocomico river, including Kinsale, shall extend from 
Smith's Point on the south side of Potomac river, to Boyd's Hole on the 
same river, including all the waters, shores, bays, rivers, creeks, harbours 
and inlets, along the south shore of Potomac river to Boyd's Hole afore
said; and Yeocomico, including Kinsale, shall be the sole port of entry; 
and a collector shall be appointed, to reside on Yeocomico river. The 
district of Dumfries, including Newport, shall extend from Boyd's Hole 
to Cockpit Point on the south side of Potomac river; and a collector 
shall be appointed, to reside at Dumfries, which shall be the sole port of 
entry; and the authority of the officers of .this district shall extend over 
all the waters, shores, bays, harbours and inlets, comprehended between 
Boyd's Hole and Cockpit Point aforesaid. For the district of Alexan
dria shall be appointed a collector and surveyor, to reside at Alexandria, 
which shall be the sole port of entry ; and the authority of the officers 
of the said district shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, har
bours and inlets, on the south side of the river Potomac, from the last 
mentioned Cockpit Point, to the highest tide water of the said river. 
For the district of Folly-Landing shall be appointed a collector, who 
shall reside at Accomack Court Ho:use, and whose authority shall extend 
over all the waters, shores, bays, habours and inlets of the county of 
Accomack. For the district of Cherry-Stone shall be appointed a col
lector, to reside at Cherry-Stone, whose authority shall extend over all 
the waters, shores, bays, harbours and inlets comprehended within North
ampton county. For the district of South-Quay a collector shall be 
appointed, to reside thereat, whose authority shall extend over all the 
waters, short:s, ?ays,. hai·bours and inlets in that part of Virginia, com
prehended w1thm the limits of the said State. For the district of Louis
ville a collector shall be appointed, to reside thereat, whose authority 
sh~l extend over all waters, shores and inlets, included between the 
rapids and the mouth of Ohio river, on the south-east side thereof. 

In the State of South Carolina shall be three districts, to wit : George-
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town, <?ha_rleston and Beaufort, ea~b of which shall be a port of entry. 
The d1stnct of Georgetown shall mclude the shores, inlets and rivers, 
fr~m. the boundary of North _Carolina to the point of Cape Roman. The 
d1stnct of Charleston shall mclude all the shores, inlets and rivers, from 
Cape Roman to Combahee river, inclusive; and the district of Beaufort 
shall include the shores, inlets and rivers from Combahee river to Back 
river in Georgia, comprehending also the shores inlets and harbours 
formed by the different bars and sea islands, !yin~ within each district 
respectively ; at the port of Charleston shall be a ;ollector, naval officer 
and surveyor, and a collector at each of the other ports .. 

In the State of Georgia shall be four districts, to wit: Savannah 
Sunbury, Brunswick, and St. Mary's, each of which shall be a port of 
entry. The district of Savannah shall include Savannah river, Great 
and, Little Ogeechee rivers, with the other harbours, creeks and rivers, 
formed by the inlets of Tybee, Little Tybee, Warsaw and Ossabaw, 
north of the island of Ossabaw; and a naval officer, collector and sur
veyor, for the said district shall be appointed, to reside at Savannah. 
The district of Sunbury shall include the Medway, North and South 
Newport, and Sapelo rivers, with the harbours, creeks and rivers, formed 
by the inlets of St. Catherine's, south of Ossabaw and Sapelo; and a 
collector for the district shall be appointed to reside at Sunbury. The 
district of Brunswick shall include the Alatamaha, Frederica, and Tur
tle rivers, with the other harbours, creeks and rivers, formed by the inlets 
of Doboy south of Sapelo, Alatamaha, and St. Simons, north of the 
south point of Jekyl island; Frederica shall be a port of delivery only; 
and a collector for the said district shall be appointed, to reside at 
Brunswick; the district of St. Mary's shall include Great Setilla, Little 
Setilla, Crooked river, and St. Mary's river, with the harbours, creeks 
and rivers, formed by the inlets of St, Andrews and Amelia sounds; 
and a collector for the said district shall be appointed, to reside at St. 
Mary's. And in each district it shall be lawful for the collector to grant 
a permit to unlade at any port or place within the district, and to ap
point or put on board any ship or vessel for which a permit is granted, 
one or more searchers or inspectors, :i.s may be necessary for the secu
rity of the revenue. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That every port of entry estab
lished by this act, shall be a port of delivery also: Provided always, 
That no ship or vessel not wholly belonging to a citizen or citizens Qf 
the United States, shall be admitted to unload at any port or place 
except the following, to wit: Portsmouth, in the State of New Hamp
shire, Portland, Falmouth, Dighton, Salem, Gloucester, Newb1;1ryport, 
Marblehead, Sherbourne, Boston, Plymouth, Wiscasset, Machias, and 
Penobscot in the State of Massachusetts; New London or New Haven, 
in the State of Connecticut; New York; Perth Amboy or Burlington, 
in the State of New Jersey; Philadelphia; Wilmington, New Castle 
and Port Penn, in the State of Delaware; Baltimore, Annapolis, Vien
na, Oxford, Georgetown on Potomac,_ Chester 'l;'own, Town Creek, 
Nottingham, Nanjemoy, Digges's Lan?mg, _Snowh1ll and Carrollsburg, 
in the State of Maryland; Alexandna, Kmsale, Newport, Tappahan
nock, Port Royal, Fredericksburg, Ur?anna, Yor~town, :West Point, 
Hampton, Bermuda Hundred, City ~o~nt, Rockett s Landmg, Norfolk 
or Portsmouth in the State of V1rgm1a; Charleston, Georgetown or 
Beaufort in the State of South Carolina; or in either of the districts 
of Sava~nah, Sunbury, Brunswick ~r. St. Mary's, in ·the State of Geor
gia : nor shall any ship or vessel amvmg from the Cape of Good Hope, 
or from any place beyond the s~me, be admitted _to enter at any other 
than the following ports, to wit: Portsmouth, m the State of New 
Hampshire; Boston, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Portland or Fal
mouth, in the State of Massachusetts; New London or New Haven, 
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in the State of Connecticut; New York; Perth Amboy; Philadelphia; 
Wilmington, in the· State of Delaware; Baltimor~ town, Annapolis, or 
Georgetown, in the State of Maryland; Alexandna, Norfolk, or Ports
mouth, in the State of Virginia; Charleston, Georgeto~, or Beaufort, 
in the State of South Carolina; Sunbury, or Savannah, m the State of 
Georgia : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be constr.ued 
to prevent the master or commander of ~y ~hip _or ves~el, from ma~ing 
entry with the collector of any port or district m which such ship -0r 
vessel may be owned, or from whence she may have sailed on such 
voyage . 

. Porta or ~e- SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That th~ master o~ commander 
bvery

1 
to bh,e~ of every ship or vessel bound to a port of delivery only, m any of the 

::::ii first : 0': 8 ,. following districts, to wit : Portland and Falmouth, Bath, Newburyport, 
at the port of New London, (except the port of Stonington in the said district) Nor
entry. folk and Portsmouth, Bermuda Hundred and City Point, Yorktown or 
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Tappahannock, (except the port of Urbanna in the said district) shall 
first come to at the port of entry of sue~ district, with his ship or veS-:. 
sel, and there make entry, deliver a manifest of her cargo, and pay, o.r 
secure to be paid, all legal duties, tonnage, port fees and charges, in 
manner by this act provided, before such ship or vessel shall proceed to 
her port of delivery; and that any ship or vessel bound to a port of 
delivery in any other district not under like restrictiom1 by this act, or 
to either of the ports of Stonington, or Urbanna, i:nay first proceed to 
her port of delivery, and then make legal entry within the time by this 
act limited. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel, if bound to the district of Nottingham, shall, 
before he pass by the port of Town Creek, and immediately after his 
arrival, deposit with the surveyor of the said port, a true manifest of the 
cargo on board such ship or vessel; if bound to any district on the Po
tomac, shall, before he pass by the rivers St, Mary's and Yeocomico, 
and immediately after his arrival, deposit with the surveyor at St. Mary's, 
or the collector at Y eocomico, as may be most convenient, a true Jl}ani
fest of the cargo on board such ship or vessel, including a declaration 
of the port at which the same is to be entered; if bound to the district 
of Tappahannock, shall, before he pass by the port of Urbanna, ana 
immediately after his arrival, deposit with the surveyor for that port, a 
like manifest; and if bound to the district of Bermuda Hundred or 
City Point, shall, before he pass by Elizabeth river, and immediately 
after his arrival, deposit with the collector of the port of Norfolk and 
Portsmouth, or with the collector for the port of Hampton, a like mani
fest; and the said surveyors and collector respectively, shall, after regis
tering the manifests, transmit the same duly certified to have been so 
deposited to the officer with whom the entries are to be made, without 
which certificate no such entry shall be received. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the duties of the respective 
officers to be appointed by virtue of this act, shall be as follows: At 
such of the ports to which there shall be appointed a collector, naval 
officer and surveyor, it shall be the duty of the collector to receive all 
reports, manifests and documents made or exhibited to him by the mas
ter or commander of any ship or vessel, conformably to the regulations 
prescribed by this act, to make due entry and record in books to be 
kept for that purpose, all such manifests and the packages, marks and 
numbers contained therein ; to receive the entry of all ships and vessels, 
and of all the goods, wares and merchandise imported in such ships or 
vessels,· together with the original invoices thereof; to estimate the 
duti~s payable _there~m, and t? endorse the same on each entry; to 
receive all mom_es paid for duties, and ~o take all bonds for securing the 
payment ~f duties; to grant all permits for the unlading and delivery 
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?f goods, to employ proper persons as weighers, gaugers, measurers and 
mspectors at the several ports within his district, together with such 
p~rsons as shal! be necessary_ to serve in the boats which may be pro
vided for secun!1g the collection of the revenue, to provide at the public 
expense, and with the approbation of the principal officer of the trea
sury department, store-houses for the safe keeping of goods together 
with such scales, weights ~d me~sures as shall be deemed ~ecessary, 
and to perform all other duties which shall be assigned to him by law. 
It shall be the duty of the naval officer to receive copies of all mani
fests, to estimate and record the duties on each entry made with the 
collector, an~ to correct any error made therein, before a permit to 
unlade or deliver shall be granted; to countersign all permits and clear
ances granted by the collector. It shall be the duty of the surveyor to 
su_pe:int~nd _an~ direct all inspectors, weighers, measurers and gaugers 
"'.1thm his d1stn?t, and the em~Ioyment of the boats which may be pro
VIded for securmg the collection of the revenue; to go on board ships 
or vessels arriving within his district, or to put on board one or more 
inspectors, to ascertain by an hydrometer, what distilled spirits shall be 
of Jamaica proof, rating all distilled spirits which shall be of the proof 
of twenty-four degrees as of Jamaica proof, and to examine whether 
the goods imported are conformable to the entries thereof; and the said 
surveyors shall in all cases be subject to the control of the collector and 
naval officer. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That every collector appointed in 
virtue of this act, in case of his necessary absence, sickness, or inability 
to execute the duties of his office, may appoint a deputy, duly authorized 
under his hand and seal, to execute and perform on his behalf, all and 
singular the powers, functions and duties of collector of the district to 
which he the said principal is attached, who shall be answerable for the 
neglect of duty, or other mal-conduct of his said deputy in the execu
tion of the office. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That in case of the disability or 
death of any collector, the duties and authorities vested in him by this 
act shall devolve on his deputy, if any such hath been appointed, ( for 
whose conduct the estate of such disabled or deceased collector shall 
be liable,) and the said deputy shall exercise the authority and perform 
all the duties, until a successor shall be appointed. But in cases where 
no deputy is appointed, the authorities and duties of the disabled or 
deceased collector, shall devolve upon the naval officer of the same dis
trict, until a successor duly authorized and sworn, shall enter upon the 
execution of the duties of the said office. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That at such of the ports estab
lished by this act, to which a collector and surveyor only are assigned, 
the said collector shall execute all the duties herein required to be done 
by the collector and naval officer at other ports. That at such ports to 
which a collector only is assicrned, such collector shall possess all the 
powers, and execute as far as° may be, all the duties prescribed to a col
lector naval officer, and surveyor, at the ports where such officers are 
established; that at such ports of delivery only, to which. a surveyor ~s 
assigned, it shall be his duty to receive and record the copies of all mam
fcsts transmitted to him by the collector; to enter and record all per
mits granted by such collector, distinguishing the gauge, weight, mea
sure and quality of the goods specified t~erein ; to ta~e care that no 
goods be unladen or delivered from any ship or vessel without such per
mit ; and to perform all other duties requi_red to be done ~y a s1;1rveyor_; 
that at such ports of delivery only, to which no surveyor 1s assigned, 1t 
shall be the duty of the collector of the district to attend the unlading 
and delivery of goods, or in cases of necessity, to employ a proper per
son or persons for that purpose, who shall possess tht power, and be en-
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titled to the like compensation allowed to inspectors during the time 
they are employed. Every colle~tor_, naval o~ cer an_d surv~yor, shall 
attend in person at the port or d1stnct for which he 1s appomted, and 
before he enters on the execution of his office, shall take an oath or 
affirmation in the form following, to wit: "I, -- ---, do solemnly 
swear or affirm ( as the case may be) that I will truly and faith~ully exe
cute and perform all the duties of a --- of _the port ~r. d1~~nct of 
--- accordinlT to Jaw, and the best of my skill and ability. The 
said oath or affir~ation shall be administered by any justice of the peace, 
and a certificate thereof, under the hand and seal of such justice, trans
mitted within.three months thereafter to the comptroller of the treasury. 
Any collector, naval officer or surveyor, failing herein, shall forfeit and 
pay two hundred dollars, recoverable with costs in any court having 
cognizance thereof, to the use of the informer. And no weigher, gauger, 
measurer or inspector, shall execute the duties of his office, until he 
shall have taken the above oath or affirmation. 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlter enacted, That the collectors, naval officers 
and surveyors, to be appointed by virtue of this act, shall respectively 
keep fair and true accounts of all their transactions relative to their duty 
as officers of the customs, in such manner and form as may be directed 
by the proper department, or officer appointed by law to superintend the 
revenue of the United States; and shall at all times submit their books, 
papers and accounts, to the inspection of such persons as may be ap
pointed for that purpose; and the collectors of the different ports shall 
at all times pay to the order of the officer who shall be authorized to di
rect the same, the whole of the monies which they may respectively re
ceive by virtue of this act (such monies as they are otherwise by this 
act directed to pay, only excepted), and shall also, once in every three 
months, or oftener if they shall be required, transmit their accounts for 
settlement to the department or officer before mentioned. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That every master or other per
son having or taking the charge or command of any ship or vessel, 
bound to any port of the United States, from any foreign port or place, 
shall deliver upon demand, to any officer or other person lawfully au
thorized, who shall first come on board his ship or vessel, two manifests, 
signed by the said master or person having command, and specifying in 
words (and not in figures) a true account of the loading which such 
ship or vessel had on board at the port from which she last sailed, and 
at the time of her sailing, or at any time since, the packages, marks 
and numbers, and noting thereon to what port in the United States such 
ship or vessel is bound, and the name or names of the person or persons 
to whom the goods are consigned, or in cases where the goods are 
shipped to order, the names of the shippers, noting the goods consigned 
to their order. One of which manifests, such officer, or other person, 
shall sign, and return to the ·master or other person having the charge 
of such ship or vessel, certifying thereon as nearly as may be, the time 
when the same was produced, and that a like manifest was delivered to 
him; and shall transmit the other manifest to the collector of the dis
trict to which such ship or vessel is bound. 

SEc. 11. And be it furtlter enacted, That the master or other per
son, having the charge or command of any ship or vessel (ships and 
vessels o~ ~ar excepted) coming into, or arriving in any of the 
ports or d1stncts of the United States, or in any of the creeks or har
bours thereof, shall, within forty-eight hours after such arrival, repair 
to the office of the collector of the district where such vessel shall so 
arrive, and shall report to the said collector the place from whence he 
las~ sailed, with the name and burthen of his ship or vessel, and shall 
d~hver to such collector two manifests, agreeably to the directions of 
this act, unless he shall before have delivered one manifest to some offi 
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cer, or other person lawfully authorized in manner as herein before 
is required; in which case he shall deliver the manifest certified as 
aforesaid, together with such docwnents as are usually furnished in the 
port from whence they came, and shall take and subscribe an oath or 
affirmat~on, before the collector o~ other proper officer, which oath or 
affirmation, he or they are authorized and required to administer and 
shall be in the words following, to wit: "I, -- ---, do sole~nly 
swear or affirm ( as the case may be) that this is to the best of my 
knowledge an? belief, a just and true manifest of ~I the goods, wares 
and merchand1~e, on board the --, at the port from which she last 
sailed, at the time of her sailing, or at any time since, and of which 
vessel I am at present master." And if the master or otl\er person hav
ing charge or command of any such ship or vessel, shall refuse or ne
glect to make entry, or deliver his manifests and documents, pursuant to 
the directions of this act, or to take the oath or affirmation herein pre
scribed, he shall forfeit and pay five hundred dollars for each refusal or 
neglect. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise, shall be unladen or delivered, from any ship or vessel, but in 
open day, or without a permit from the collector for that purpose; and 
if the master or commander of any ship or vessel shall suffer or permit 
the same, such master and commander, and every other person who 
shall be aiding or assisting in landing, removing, housing, or otherwise 
securing the same, shall forfeit and pay the sum of four hundred dollars 
for every offence; shall moreover be disabled from holding any office of 
trust or profit under the United States, for a term not exceeding seven 
years; and it shall be the duty of the collector of the district, to adver
tise the names of all such persons in the public gazette of the State in 
which he resides, within twenty days after each respective conviction. 
And all goods,-wares and merchandise, so landed or discharged, shall 
become forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of the customs; and 
where the value thereof shall amount to four hundred dollars, the vessel, 
tackle, apparel and furniture, shall be subject to like forfeiture and 
seizure: Provided always, That if any ship or vessel compelled by 
distress of weather, or other sufficient cause, shall put into any port or 
place of the United States, other than that to which she was actually 
destined, the master or other person having command, shall within forty
eight hours next after his arrival, make report and deliver a true mani
fest of his cargo to the collector of the port or district; and moreover 
shall within twenty-four hours, make protest in the usual form before a 
notary public or justice of the peace, of the cause and circumstances of 
su.ch distress; and if it shall appear to the collector, that there is a ne
cessity for unloading such ship or vessel, he shall grant permission, and 
appoint a proper officer to attend the unloading thereof; and all goods, 
wares and merchandise so unladen, shall be stored under the direction, 
and subject to the safe keeping of such collector; but if any part thereof 
shall be of a perishable nature, or it may be necessary to make sale of 
any part thereof to defray the expenses of such vessel or cargo, the said 
collector shall grant a license to the master, commander or owner, to 
dispose of so much thereof as are perishable, or shall be necessary to 
defray such expenses : Provided, That the duties thereon be first paid 
or secured : And provided also, That such necessity be made appear 
by the wardens of the port, or other persons le11ally authorized to certify 
the same and where there are no such perso;s, by the affidavit of two 
reputabl; citizens of the neighbourhood, best acquainted with matters 
of that kind. 

SEC. 13. And be it furtlter marted, That every person hav~ng goods, 
wares or merchandise, in any ship or vessel, which shall arnve at any 
port of entry, or of delivery only, shall make entry with the collector of 
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the port or district where the same shall arrive, of all such goods, wares 
and merchandise specifying the number of packages, and the marks, 
numbers and contents of each ( or if in bulk, the quantity and quality) 
together with an account of the nett _P!ime ~ost. thereo~; ~d shall more
over produce to the collector, the or1~mal mvo1ce or mv~1ces, together 
with the bills of loading; and the said collector _shall estimate and ~n
dorse the duties on lhe said entry, the party makmg such entry takrng 
an oath or affirmation that it contains the whole of the goods, wares 
and merchandise impo;ted by him, or to. him consigned in such ship ?r 
vessel which shall then have come to his knowledge, and that the said 
invoi~e contains, to the best of his knowledge and belief, the nett prime 
cost thereof, and that if he shall afterwards discover any other, or greater 
quantity than is contained in such entry, he _will make due rep~rt and 
entry thereof· and the said oath or affirmation shall be admm1stered 
by the collect~r, and the entry shall be subscribed by the perso~ making 
the same. Provided, That in all cases where the party makmg entry 
shall reside ten miles or upwards from such port, the affidavit or affirma
tion of such party, taken before a justice of the peace, and by him en
dorsed on the original invoices, shall he as effectual as if administered 
and endorsed by the collector; 

SEC, 14. And be it farther enacted, That all such entries so authen
ticated by the collector, together with a copy of the same made out by 
the party, shall, before any permit is granted for the landing of any 
goods, wares or merchandise therein contained, he examined by the 
naval officer (where such officer is established), who shall countersign 
the same, and retaining one, shall return the other certified to the party, 
together with the hills of lading, and invoice or invoices; and on such 
certified entries being returned to the collector, and the duties thereon 
paid or secured to be paid, he shall grant a permit for the unlading and 
landing the goods, wares and merchandise therein mentioned. And at 
such ports for which no naval officer is appointed, the collector shall 
grant like permits for the unlading and landing of all such goods as 
shall be so entered, and the duties thereof paid or secured. 

SEC, 15. And be -it further enacted, That it shall .and may be law
ful for the collector, naval officer and surveyor, of any port cf entry or 
delivery, at which any ship or vessel may arrive, to put on board such 
ship or vessel one or more inspectors, who shall make known to the per
son having charge of such ship or vessel, the duties he is to perform by 
virtue of this act; and such inspector shall suffer no goods, wares or 
merchandise, to be delivered without a permit from the proper officer, 
authorizing the same; and shall enter in a book to be by him kept for 
that purpose, the contents of each permit, specifying the marks and 
numbers of each package, and a description thereof, with the name of 
the person to whom such permit was granted ; and if at the expiration 
of fifteen working days after such ship or vessel shall begin to unload 
her cargo, there shall he found on hoard, any goods, wares or merchan
dise, the said inspector shall take possession thereof, and deliver them 
to the collector of the district, or to such person as l)e shall authorize or 
appoint on his behalf to receive the said goods, taking his receipt for 
the_ ~arne, and giving a ?ertificate to the person having command, de
scr1bmg the packages, with their marks and numbers so taken: and as 
!IOOn a_s any ship or vessel is entirely unladen, he shall with the collector 
and naval officer, compare the account and entries he has made of the 
goods unladen from such ship or vessel, with the manifest delivered to 
t~e co~I ector, a~d if it. appears that there are more goods than are spe
cified m the said mamfest, the same shall be endorsed thereon with a 
description. of the packages, their marks and numbers, or of such goods 
as m~y be m bu!k, and the same shall he subscribed by such inspector, 
who 1s hereby directed to remain on board the said ship or vessel until 
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she is discharged: Provided always, That the said limitation of fifteen 
days shall not extend to vessel~ laden with salt or coal, but if the master 
or owner of such v~ssels reqmre longer time to discharge their cargoes, 
th~ wages of the mspector f?r every day's attendance, exceeding the 
said fifteen days, shall be paid by the master or owner. And if any 
goods, wares or merchandise, subject to duty, shall be removed from 
the_ wharf or place where the same may be landed, before they shall be 
weighed or gauged, ( as the case may be,) or without the consent of the 
c?llector, or other proper officer,. all such goods, wares and merchan
dise, so removed, shall be forfeited. All goods delivered to the collec
tor in manner aforesaid, sh~! be kept at the charge an,d risk of the 
owner, for a term not exceedmg nine months; and if within that time 
no claim be made for the same, an appraisement thereof shall be made 
by two or more reputable merchants, and lodged with the collector, who 
shall sell the same at public auction, and pay the proceeds, retainin<Y the 
duties and charges thereon, into the treasury of the United States, there 
to remain for the use of the owner, who shall, upon due proof of his pro
perty, be entitled to receive the same; and the receipt or certificate of 
the collector, shall exonerate the master or commander from all claim 
of the owner. Provided, That where entry shall have been duly made 
of such goods, the same shall not be appraised; and that where such 
goods are of a perishable nature, they shall be sold forthwith. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares or mer
chandise, on which duties are payable, shall receive damage during the 
voyage, or shall not be accompanied with the original invoice of their 
cost, it shall be lawful for the collector to appoint one merchant, and 
the owner or consignee another, who being sworn or affirmed by the 
collector well and truly to appraise such goods, shall value them accord
ingly, and the duties upon such goods shall be estimated according to 
such valuation; and if any package, or any goods stowed in bulk, which 
shall have been entered as is herein before directed, shall not be duly 
delivered, or if any of the packages so entered shall not agree with the 
manifest, or if the manifest shall not agree with the delivery, in every 
such case the person having command shall forfeit and pay the sum of 
two hundred dollars, unless it shall appear that such disagreement was 
occasioned by unavoidable necessity or accident, and not with intention 
to defraud the revenue. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That the ad valorem rates of 
duty upon all goods, wares and merchandise, at the place of importation, 
shall be estimated by adding twenty per cent. to the actual cost thereof, 
if imported from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any place beyond the 
same; and ten per cent. on the actual cost thereof, if imported from any 
other place or country, exclusive of all charges. . . 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That all foreign coms and cur
rencies shall be estimated according to the following rates : each pound 
sterlinrr of Great Britain, at four dollars forty-four cents ; each livre tour
nois of France, at eighteen cents and a half; each florin or guilder of 
the United Netherlands at thirty-nine cents; each mark banco of Ham
burgh, at thirty-three ce~ts. and one third; each rix dollarofDenmark,at 
one hundred cents· each nx dollar of Sweden, at one hundred cents; 
each ruble of Rus~ia, at one hundred cents; each real plate of Spain, at 
ten cents; each milree of Portugal, at one dollar and twenty-four cents; 
each pound sterling of _Ireland, at four dollars ten cents ; . each tale of 
China,at one dollar forty-eight cents; each pagoda of India, at one dol
lar ninety-four cents; each rupee of Bengal, at fifty-five cents and a 
half· and all other denominations of money in value as near as may be 
to the said rates; and the invoices of all importations shall ~ made ?ut 
in the currency of the place or country from whence the 1mportation 
i;hall be made, anrl not otherwise. 

VOL. I.--6 D 2 
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SEc. 19. And be it further enacted,. That all ~uties on goods, wares 
and merchandise, imported, s~all be paid by the importer, before a per
mit shall be granted for landmg the same, unless the amount of such 
duties shall exceed fifty dollars, in which case it shall be at _the option 
of the party making entry, to secure the same by bond, with one or 
more sufficient sureties, to be approved of by the collector, and made 
payable as follow~th? to wit: For the duties upol?-all articles of W e~t 
India produce, w1thm four months; for the ~uties upon all Madena 
wines within twelve months; and for the duties upon all other goods, 
withi~ six months; but in any case the party making entry shall be at 
liberty to deposit with the collector any pa~t of th~ goods, upon which 
such duties shall arise, of double the value m the Judgment of the col
lector to secure the payment of the duties with the charges, which de
posit ~he coliector shall accept in lieu of such bond and security, and 
snail safely keep the goods so deposited, at the expense and risk of the 
party, for the term for which such bond would have been given, at the 
expiration whereof, unless the said deposit shall have been redeemed by 
the payment of the duties, the said goods shall be sold at public sale, 
and as much as shall be necessary applied to the payment of the said 
duties, and the residue, after deducting the charges which have accrued, 
shall be paid to the owner or owners of such goods. Provided always, 
That where the amount of duties shall exceed fifty dollars, a discount 
shall be allowed for prompt payment, after the rate of ten per centum 
per annum on the amount of such excess: And provided also, That no 
person whose bond for the payment of duties is due and unsatisfied, 
shall be allowed a future credit with the collector, until such bond shall 
be fully paid or discharged. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That all the duties imposed by 
law on the tonnage of any ship or vessel, shall be paid to the collector, 
within ten days after entry made, and before such ship or vessel shall 
be permitted to clear out; the register of which ship or vessel at the 
time of entry, shall be lodged in the office of the collector, and there 
remain until such clearance. 

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That where any bond for the 
payment of the duties shall not be satisfied on the day it became due, 
the collector shall prosecute for the recovery of the money due thereon, 
by action or suit at law, in the_proper court, having cognizance therein; 
arid in all cases of insolvency, or where any estate in the hands of exe
cutors or administrators shall be insufficient to pay all the debts due 
from the deceased, the debt due to the United States on any such bonds 
shall be first satisfied.(a) 

SE0. 22. And be it further enacted, That when it shall appear that 
any goons, wares or merchandise of which entry shall have been made, 
in the office of a collector, are not invoiced, according to the actual 
cost thereof at the place of exportation, and that the difference was 
made with design to defraud the revenue, all such goods, wares or mer
chandise, or the value thereof to be recovered of the person making 
entry, shall be forfeited; and in any such case, or where the collector 
is suspicious of fraud, and that any such goods, wares or merchandise, 
are not invoiced at a sum equal to that for which they have usually sold, 
in the place or country from whence they were imported, it shall be the 
duty of such collector to take the said goods, wares and merchandise 
into his possession, and retain the same at the risk and expense of the 
owner or consignee thereof, until their value, at the time and place of 
importation, according to the principles for estimating the same estab
lished by this act, shall l_>e ascertained by two reputable mer~hants, 
m11tually chosen by the said collector, and owner or consignee and the 
duties arising upon such valuation shall be first paid, or secur~d to be 
paid, as required by this act in other cases of importation. 

(a) See notes on page 263, post. 
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SEC. 23. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
oollector, or other ?fficer of th_e _customs, after entry made of any goods, 
wares or merchandise, on susp1c10n of fraud, to open and examine, in the 
presence of t_wo or more reput~ble _merchants, any package or packages 
thereof, and 1f upon such exammahon they shall be found to agree with 
the entries, the officer making such seizure shall cause the same to be 
re-packed, and delivered to the owner or claimant forthwith, and the 
expense of such examination shall be paid by the collector, and allowed 
!n the settlement o_f his. acco~nts; but if any of the packages so exam
med be found to differ m the:.r contents from the entry, and it shall ap
pear that such difference hath been made with intention to defraud the 
revenue, then all the goods, wares or merchandise contained in such 
package or packages, shall be forfeited : Provided always, That if the 
owner or consignee of such goods as shall not be accompanied with the 
original invoice, should choose to wait the receipt of the invoice, in 
such case, the collec~or shall take into his possession all such goods, 
wares and merchandise, and store the same, at the expense and risk of 
the owner or consignee, until the invoice shall arrive, or until they agree 
to have the same valued. 

SEC. 24. And be it further enacted, That every collector, naval officer 
and surveyor, or other person specially appointed by either of them for 
that purpose, shall have full power and authority, to enter any ship or 
vessel, in which they shall have reason to suspect any good.s, wares or 
merchandise subject to duty shall be concealed; and therein to search 
for, seize, and secure any such goods, wares or merchandise; and if 
they shall have cause to suspect a concealment thereof, in any particu
lar dwelling-house, store, building, or other place, they or either of 
them shall, upon application on oath or affirmation to any justice of the 
peace, be entitled to a warrant to enter such house, store, or other place 
(in the day time only) and there to search for such goods, and if any 
shall be found, to seize and secure the same for trial ; and all such 
goods, wares and merchandise, on which the duties shall not have been 
paid or secured, shall be forfeited. 

SEc. 25. And be it further enacted, That all goods, wares and mer
chandise which shall be seized by virtue of this act, shall be put into 
and remain in the custody of the collector, until such proceedings shall 
be had, as by this act are required, to ascertain whether the same have 
been forfeited or not; and if it shall be adjudged that they are not for
feited, they shall be forthwith restored to the owner or owners, claimant 
or claimants thereof. And if any person or persons shall conceal or 
buy any goods, wares or merchandise, knowing them t<;> ~e liable to 
seizure by this act, such person or persons shall on conviction thereof, 
forfeit and pay a sum· double the value of the goods so concealed or 
purchased. 

SEc. 26. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
several officers to be appointed or employed by virtue of this act, to 
make seizure of. and secure any ship or vessel, goods, wares or mer
chandise, which ~hall be liable to seizure by virtue of this act, as well 
without, as within their respective districts. 

SEC. 27. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any officer or other per
son, executing, or aiding and assisting in the seizure of goods, ~hall be 
sued or molested for any thing done in virtue of ~he powe~s l?t1ven by 
this act or by virtue of a warrant granted by any Judge or 3ust1ce pur
suant t~ law such officer or other person may plead the general issue, 
and give thi~ act in evidence; and if in such suit the plaintiff be non
suited, or judgment pass against him, the ~efendant shall recover double 
cost · and in all actions suits or informat10ns to be brought, where any 
seiz~re shall be made pursuant to this act, if the property be claimed 
by any person, in every such case the onus proband1 shall be upon rnch 
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claimant; and if any person shal) forcibly resist, prevent, or in_ip~de 
any officer of the customs, or their deputies, or any pers?n ass1stmg 
them in the execution of their duty, such persons so offend mg shall for 
every offence be fined in a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars. 

SEC. 28. And be it further enacted, That every collector, naval 
o1licer and surveyor, shal_l within th~ee months after he en!ers upon ~he 
execution of his office give bond with one or more sufficient sureties, 
to be approved of by' the compt~oller of the tre~s~ry of the United 
States, and payable to the said Umted SJates! cond1t1o~ed for the true 
and faithful discharo-e of the duties of his office accordmg to law; that 
is to say, the collector of Philadelphia in the sum of sixty thousand 
dollars· the collector of New York, fifty thousand dollars; the collector 
of Boston, forty thousand dollars; the collectors of Baltimore town and 
Charleston, thirty thousand dollars; the collector of Norfolk and Ports
mouth, fifteen thousand dollars; the collectors of Portsmouth in New 
Hampshire, of Salem and Beverly, Wilmington, Annapolis, Georgetown 
in Maryland, Bermuda Hundred and City Point, and Alexandria, ten 
thousand dollars each; the collectors of Newburyport, Gloucester, Mar
blehead, Plymouth, Nantucket, Portland and Falmouth, New London, 
New Haven, Fairfield, Perth Amboy, Chester, Oxford, Yorktown, Dum
fries, Georgetown in South Carolina, Beaufort, and Savannah, each five 
thousand dollars; and all the other collectors, in the sum of two thousand 
dollars each. The naval officers for the ports of Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore town and Charleston, ten thousand dollars each; 
and all the other naval officers, in the sum of two thousand dollars each. 
The surveyors of the ports of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balti
more town, and Charleston, five thousand dollars each; and all other 
surveyors, one thousand dollars each; which bonds shall be filed in the 
office of the said comptroller; and be by him severally put in suit for 
the benefit of the United States, upon any breach of the condition 
thereof. 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed and 
paid to the collectors, naval officers and surveyors, to be appointed pur
suant to this act, the fees arid per centage following, that is to say: To 
each collector, for every entrance of any ship or vessel of one hundred 
tons burthen or upwards, two dollars and a half; for every clearance of 
any ship or vessel of one hundred tons burthen and upwards, two dollars and 
a half; for every entrance of any ship or vessel under the burthen of one 
hundred tons, one dollar and a half; for every clearance of a ship or vessel 
under one hundred tons burthen, one dollar and a half; for every permit 
to land goods, twenty cents; for every bond taken officially, forty cents; 
and for every permit to load goods for exportation, which are entitled to 
a drawback, thirty cents; for every official certificate, twenty cents; 
for every bill of health, twenty cents; for every other official document 
(registers excepted) required by the owner or master of every vessel, 
no~ before enumerated, twenty cents. And where a naval officer is ap
pomted to the same port, the said fees shall be equally divided between 
the collector and the said naval officer, apportioning to each his moiety 
of the necessary expenses of stationery, and the rent of an office to be 
provided by the collector, in the place of his residence, most convenient 
for the trade of the district, in which the said collector and naval officer 
shall each have at least one separate room : and the said fees shall be 
received by the collector, who shall settle the accounts monthly, and 
pay to the naval officer the balance which may be due to him on such 
monthlr: settlement. To each surveyor there shall be allowed, for all 
the sery1ces required by law, to be performed by such surveyor, on board 
all3/ ship or vessel of one hundred tons and upwards, and having on 
boar? goods,_ wares and merchandise, subject to duty, three dollars; for 
the like services on board any ship or vessel of less than one hundred 
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tons burthen, having on board goods, wares and merchandise, subject 
to duty, one and a half do~lars; o_n all vessels not having on board 
goods, wares and merchandise, subJect to duty, two thirds of a dollar: 
all which fees shall be paid to the collector, Ly the master or owner of 
the _ship or vessel in which the services are performed, and the said 
collector shall pay weekly to the surveyor the fees so received. To each 
inspector ~here_ shall be allowed for every day he shall be actually 
employed m aid of the customs, a sum not exceeding one dollar and 
twenty-five cents, to be paid by the collector out of the revenue and 
charged to the public; to the measurers, weighers and gaugers re~pec
tively for their services, shall be allowed, and paid by the collector out 
of the revenue, for the measurement of every one hundred bushels of 
salt or grain, eighteen cents ; for the measurement of every one hun
dred bushels of coal, twenty~five cents; for the weighing of every one 
h_undred and twelve pounds, one cent ; for the gauging of every cask, 
six cents. (There shall moreover be allowed to the collectors at each of 
the following ports, to wit: Boston, Salem and Beverly, New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk or Portsmouth, and Charleston, one 
half a per centum on the amount of all monies by them respectively 
received and paid into the treasury of the United States;) and to the 
collector at each of the other ports by this act established, one per cen
tum on the amount of all monies by them respectively received and 
paid into the treasury of the United States. Every collector, naval 
officer and surveyor, shall cause to be affixed, and constantly kept in 
some public and conspicuous place of his office, a fair table of the rates 
of fees, and duties demandable by law; and in case of failure herein, 
shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs, in 
any court having cognizance thereof, to the use of the informer; and 
if any officer o~ the customs shall demand, or receive any greater or 
other fee, compensation or reward, for executing any duty or service 
required of him by law, he shall forfeit and pay two hundred dollars for 
each offence, recoverable in manner aforesaid, for the use of the party 
grieved. 

SEc. 30. And be it further enacted, That the duties and fees to be 
collected by virtue of this act, shall be received in gold and silver coin 
only, at the following rates, that is to say, the gold coins of France, 
England, Spain and Portugal, and all other gold coin of equal fineness, 
at eighty-nine cents for every pennyweight. The Mexican dollar at 
one hundred cents; the crown of France at one dollar and eleven cents; 
the crown of England at one dollar and eleven cents; and all silver coins 
of equal fineness at one dollar and eleven cents per ounce. 

SEc. 31. And be it further enacted, That all the drawbacks allowed 
by law on the exportation of goods, wares and merchandise imported, 
shall be paid or allowed by the collector at whose office the said goods, 
wares and merchandise were originally entered, and not otherwise, re
taining one per centum for the benefit of the United States. 

SEC. 32. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no goods, 
wares or merchandise, entitled to drawback, shall be reladen before an 
entry shall be made with the collector of the port from whence such 
goods are intended to be exported; which entry shall contain a particu
lar account of the casks and packages, their marks, numbers and con
tents, the cost thereof, the vessel or vessels in which they were import~d, 
and the place or places imported from; and the person or persons m
tending to export such goods, shall give bond, with one or more suffi
cient sureties, that the same or any part there?f, shall not be relanded 
in any port or place within the limits of the U mted States, as settled by 
the late treaty of peace· and shall moreover make oath or aflirmatioII as 
to the truth of the entry, that the goods, wares and me~chandise,_ are in 
quantity, quality and value, as therein expressed, accordmg to the rnward 
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entry thereof, which entry was duly made at the time_ of _importation pur·, 
suant to the directions of this act; and that the quality 1s the same as at 
the time of importation ; and the exporter of such goods shall not be 
entitled to draw back the duties, until at least six months after the ex
portation thereof, and until he shall ~roduce_ to th_e_ collector with whom 
such outward entry is made, a certificate m wntmg of two reputable 
merchants, at the foreign port or place in which the same were landed, 
together with the oath or affirmation of the master and mate of the ves
sel in which they were exported, certifying the delivery thereof; but in 
case any vessel shall be cast away, or meet with such unavoidable acci
dents as to prevent the landing such goods, a protest in due form of law, 
made by the master and mate, or some of the seamen, or in case no such 
protest can be had, then the oath or affirmation of the exporter shall be 
received in lieu of the other proofs herein directed, unless there shall be 
good reason to suspect the truth of such oath or affir~ation, in which 
case it shall and may be lawful for the collector to reqmre such further 
proof as the nature of the case may demand. Provided also, That 110 

goods, wares or merchandise imported, shall be entitled to a drawback 
of the duties paid, or secured to be paid thereon, unless such duties shall 
amount to twenty dollars at the least; nor unless they shall be exported 
in the same cask, package or packages, and from the port or district 
into which they were originally imported, and moreover shall be reladen 
under the inspection of the collector, naval officer or surveyor of the 
port. 

SEC. 33. And be it furtlter enacted, That the sums allowed to be 
paid by law on the exportation of dried or pickled fish, and of salted 
provisions, shall be paid by the collector of the port or district from 
whence the same shall be exported: Provided, That due entry thereof 
shall be first made, and bonds given, as in case of drawbacks, and that 
no such allowance shall be made, unless it shall amount to three dollars 
at the least upon any one entry. 

SEc. 34. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares or 
merchandise, entered for exportation with a view to draw back the du
ties, or to obtain any allowance given by law on the exportation thereof, 
shall be landed in any port or place within the limits of the United States 
as aforesaid, all such goods, wares and merchandise shall be subject to 
seizure and forfeiture, together with the vessel from which such goods 
shall be landed, and the vessels or boats used in landing the same; and 
all persons concerned therein, shall, on indictment and conviction 
thereof, suffer imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months; and 
for discovery of frauds, and seizure of goods, wares and merchandise, 
relanded contrary to law, the several officers established by this act shall 
have the same powers, and in case of seizure the same proceedings 
shall be had, as in the case of goods, wares and merchandise imported 
contrary to law; and for measuring, weighing or gauging goods for ex
portat~on, the same fees shall be allowed as in like cases upon the im
portation thereof. 

SEc. 35. And be it further enacted, That if any officer of the cus
toms shall, directly or indirectly, take or receive any bribe, reward or 
recompense for conniving, or shall connive at a false entry of any ship 
or vessel, or of any goods, wares or merchandise, and shall be thereof 
convicted, every such officer shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
two hundred, nor more than two thousand dollars for each offence, and 
be !orever disabled from holding any office of trust or profit under the 
United States; and any person giving or offering any bribe, recompense 
or reward, for any such deception, collusion or fraud, shall forfeit and 
pay a sum not less than two hundred, nor more than two thousand dol
lars for each offence; and in all cases where an oath or affirmation is 
by this act required from a master or other person, having command of 
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a l!hip. or ~essel, or from an owne~ or consignee of goods, wares and mer
chandise, 1f the person so swearmg or affirming, shall swear or affirm 
falsely, such per~on shall, on indictment and conviction thereof be 
punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion or' the 
court before whom the conviction shall be had, so as the fine shall not 
exceed one thousand dollars, and the term of imprisonment shall not 
exceed twelve months. 

SEc. 36. And_ be it further enacted, That all penalties accruing by 
any breach of this act, shall be sued for and recovered with costs of 
suit, in the name of the United States, in any court proper to try the 
same, by the collector of the district where the same accrued and not 
otherwise, unless in cases of penalty relating to an officer of the cus
toms ; and such collector shall be, and hereby is authorized and directed 
to sue for and prosecute the same to effect, and to distribute and pay 
the sum recovered, after first deducting all necessary costs and charges 
according to law. And all ships or vessels, goods, wares and merchan~ 
dise, which shall become forfeit by virtue of this act, shall be seized, 
libelled and prosecuted as aforesaid, in the proper court having cogni
zance thereof; and the court shall cause fourteen days, notice to be 
given of such seizure and libel, by causing the substance of such libel, 
with the order of the court thereon, setting forth the time and place ap
pointed for trial, to be inserted in some public newspaper, nearest the 
place of seizure, and also by posting up the same in the most public 
manner for the space of fourteen days, at or near the place of trial; and 
proclamation shall be made in such manner as the court shall direct; 
and if no person shall appear to claim such ship or vessel, goods, wares 
or merchandise, the sam~ shall be adjudged to be forfeited; but if any 
person shall appear before such judgment of forfeiture, and claim any 
such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, and shall give bond 
to defend the prosecution thereof, and to respond the cost in case he 
shall not support his claim, the court shall proceed to hear and deter
mine the cause according to law; and upon the prayer of any claimant 
to the court, that any ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandises so 
seized and prosecuted, or any part thereof should be delivered to such 

• claimant, it shall be lawful for the court to appoint three proper persons 
to appraise such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, who shall 
be sworn in open court for the faithful discharge of their duty; and such 
appraisement shall be made at the expense of the party on whose prayer 
it is granted; and on the return of such appraisement, if the claimant 
shall, with one or more sureties, to be approved of by the court, exe
cute a bond in the usual form, to the United States, for the payment of 
a sum equal to the sum at which the ship or vessel, goods, wares or 
merchandise so prayed to be delivered, be appraised, the court shall by 
rule order such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, to be deli
vered to the said claimant, and the said bond shall be lodged with the 
proper officer of the court; and if judgment shall pass in favour of the 

• claimant the court shall cause the said bond to be cancelled; but if 
judgmen't shall pass against the claimant, as to_ the whole or ~ny part of 
such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, and the claimant shall 
not within twenty days thereafter pay into the court the amount of the 
appraised value of .such ship or vessel, goods, war~s or ~erchandise so 
condemned, with the costs, the bond shall be put m smt .. And when 
any prosecution shall be commenced o~ accoun~ of the seizure of _any 
ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, and Judgment shall be given 
for the claimant or claimants; if it shall appear to the court before 
whom such prosecution shall be tried, that there wa~ a reasonable cause 
of seizure the same court shall cause a proper certificate or entry to be 
made the;eof and in such case the claimant shall not be entitled to 
costs, nor shah the person who made the seizure, or the prosecutor be 
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liable to action, judgment or suit! on account of such seizure or prose
cution. • Provided That the ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchan
dise be after judgn:ent forthwit~ returned to sue~ claimant or cl~imants, 
his or their agents. And provided, That no action or prosecution shall 
be maintained in any case under this act, unless the same shall have 
been commenced within three years next after the penalty or forfeiture 
was incurred. 

SEc. 37. And be it further enacted, That all ship~, vessels, ~oods, 
wares or merchandise, which shall be condemned by virtue of this act, 
shall be sold by the proper officer of the court in which such condem
nation shall be had, to the highest bidder at public a?ctioJ?, _by order of 
such court, and at such place as the court may appomt, g1vmg at least 
fifteen days notice (except in case of perishable goods) in one or more 
of the public newspapers of the place where such sale shall be, or if no 
paper is published in such place, in one or more of the papers published 
in the nearest place thereto. . 

SEc. 38. And be it further enacted, That all penalties, fines and 
forfeitures, recovered by virtue of this act ( and not otherwise appropri
ated), shall, after deducting all proper costs and charges, be disposed 
of as follows: One moiety shall be for the use of the United States, and 
paid into the tr~asury thereof; the other moiety shall be divided into 
three equal parts, and paid to the collector, naval officer and surveyor 
of the district wherein the same shall have been incurred ; and in such 
districts where only two of the aforesaid officers shall have been estab
lished, the said moiety shall be equally divided between them; and in 
such districts where only one of the aforesaid officers shall have been 
established, the said moiety shall be given to such officer : Provided 
nevertheless, That in all cases where such penalties, fines and forfeit
ures shall be recovered in pursuance of information given to such col
lector, by any person, other than the said naval officer and surveyor, 
the one half of such moiety shall be given to the informer, and the 
remainder thereof shall be disposed of between the collector, naval 
officer and surveyor, in manner and form as above limited and ex
pressed. 

And whereas, The States of Rhode Island and Providence Planta
tions, and North Carolina, have not as yet ratified the present Constitu
tion of the United States, by reason whereof this act doth not extend 
to the collecting of duties within either of the said two States, and it is 
thereby become necessary that the following provision with respect to 
goods, wares or merchandise imported from either of the said two States 
should for the present take place :(a) 

SEc. 39. Be it therefore further enacted, That all goods, wares and 
merchandise not of their own growth or manufacture, which shall be 
imported from either of the said two States of Rhode Island and Provi
dence Plantations, or North Carolina, into any other port or place within 
the limits of the United States, as settled by the late treaty of peace, shall 
be subject to the like duties, seizures and forfeitures, as goods, wares or 
merchandise imported from any State or country without the said 
limits. 

SEc. 40. And be it further enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise of foreign growth or manufacture, subject to the payment of 
duties, shall be brought into the United States, in any other manner 
than by sea, nor in any ship or vessel less than thirty tons burthen, ex
cept within the district of Louisville, and except also in such vessels as 
are now actually on their voyages ; nor shall be landed, or unladen, at 
any other place than is by this act directed, under the penalty of seizure 

(a) North Carolina adopted the Constitution by a convention called in November 1789. Rhode Island; 
by a convention held in May 1790, assented to the Constitution. 
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and forfeiture, of all such vessels, goods, wares or merchandise brought 
in, landed! or unladen _in any othe~ manner. And all goods, V:ares and 
merchandise brought mto the Um_ted States by land, contrary to this 
act, shall be forfeited, together with the carriages horses and oxen 
that shall be employed in conveying the same. ' ' ' 

APPROVED, July 31, 1789. 

CHAP. VI.-.lln Jlct for settling the .Recounts between tlie United States and 
individual Statea.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the United States be, and he hereby is empowered to 
nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to 
appoint such person or persons as he may think proper for supplying 
any vacancy that now is, or may hereafter take place in the Board of 
Commissioners, established by an ordinance of the late Congress, of 
the seventh of May, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, to 
carry into effect the said ordinance and resolutions of Congress, for 
the settlement of accounts between the United States and individual 
States. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Board of Commis
sioners be, and they hereby are empowered to appoint a chief clerk, 
and such other clerks as the duties of their office may require ; and 
that the pay of the said chief clerk be six hundred dollars per annum, 
and of each other clerk four hundred dollars per annum. 

APPROVED, August 5, 1789. 
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CHAP, VIL-An Act to establish an E!l!ecutive Department, to be denominated Aug. 7, 1789. 
the Department of War.(b) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representa- 1798, ch. 35. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 

(a) See act of August o, 1790, chap. 38. 
(b) An Ordinance/or ascertaining the Powers and Duties of the Secretary at War. 

Be it ordained by the United States in Congress assembled, That the powers and duty of the Secretary 
at War shall be as follows, to wit: To examine into the present state of the war department, the re· 
turns and present state of the troops, ordn~nce, arms, ammunition, clothing and supplies of the troops 
of these States, and report the same to Congress : to keep exact and regular returns of all the forces ot' 
these States, and of all the military stores, equipments and supplies in the magazines of the United 
States, or in other places for their use; and to receive into his care, from the officers in whose posses• 
sion they may he, all such as are not in actual service: to form estimates of all such stores, equipments 
nud supplies as may be requisite for the military service, and for keeping up. competent magazine•, and 
to report the same to the commissioners of the treasu1y of the United States, that measures mRy be 
taken in due time for procuring the same: to prepare estimates for paying and recruiting the troops of 
these United States: to carry into effect all ordinances and resolves of Congress for raising and equip• 
ping troops for the service of the United States, and for inspecting the said troops ; and to direct the 
arrangement, destination and operation of such troops as are or m:i.y be in service, subject to the orders 
of Congress or of the committee of the States in the recess of Congress: to make out, seal and coun
tersign the commissions of all such military officers as shall be employed in the service of the United 
States: to take order for the transportation, safe keeping and distributing the necessary supplies for such 
troops and garrisons as may be kept up by the United States. He shall appoint and remove at pleasure 
all persons employed under him, and shall be responsible for their conduct in office; all which appoint
ments shall be immediately certified lo Congress, and such certificate, or the substance thereof, registered 
in a book to be kept for that purpose in the office of the secretary of Congress. He shall keep a public 
and convenient office in the place where Congress shall reside. He shall, at least once a year, visit all 
the magazines and deposits of public stores, ~nd report the ~tate of them with proper an:angements to 
Congress• and shall twice a year, or oftener 1f thereto required, settle the accounts of his department. 
That as ~ell the Secretary at War as his assistants or clerks, before they shall enter on the dutie• of their 
office, shall respectively take and subscribe an oath or affirmation of fidelity to the United States, and 
for the faithful execution of the trust reposed in them; and which oaths or affirmations shall be adminis. 
tered by the secretary of Congress, and a certificate thereof filed in his office. The oath of fidelity 
shall be in the words following: "I, A. B. appointed to the office of <lo acknowledge that 

VoL. 1.-7 E 
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shall be an executive department to be denominated the Department of 
War ( a) and that there shall be a principal officer therein, to be called 
the Secretary for the Departme~t of "'.' ar, who ~h:iJI perform and exe,. 
cute such duties as shall from time to time be enJomed on, or entrusted 
to him by the President of the United States, agreeably to the Constitu
tion, relative to military commissi~ms, or to the land or naval forces, 
ships, or warlike stores of the Umted States,_ or to such oth_er matters 
respecting military or naval affairs, as the P:es1dent of the U, mted States 
shall assign to the said departme~t! or relati_ve to the grantmg of la_nds 
to persons enti!led there!o, for 1!11htary services rendered to the _D mt_ed 
States or relative to Indian affairs; and furthermore, that the said prm
cipal ~fficer shall conduct the business of the said department in such 
manner, as the President of the United States shall from time to time 
order or instruct. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be in the said 
department an inferior officer, to be appointed by the said principal 
officer, to be employed therein as he shall deem proper, and to be called 
the chief clerk in the department of war, and who; whenever the said 
principal officer shall be removed from office by the President of the 
United States, or in any other case of vacancy, shall, during such 
vacancy, have the charge and custody of all records, books and papers, 
appertaining to the said department. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said principal officer, 
and every other person to be appointed or employed in the said depart
ment, shall, before he enters on the execution of his office or employ
ment, take an oath or affirmation well and faithfully to execute the trust 
commited to him. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary for the depart
ment of war, to be appointed in consequence of this act, shall forthwith 
after his appointment, be entitled to have the custody and charge of all 
records, books and papers in the office of SeCTetary for the department 
of war; heretofore established by the United States in Congress assem
bled.(b) 

APPROVED, August 7, 1789. 

Aug. 7, 1789. CHAP, YIII.-.Bn .Bet to provide for the Government rf the Territory Nr>r//1,
wut of the river Ohio. 

tsoo, ch. 41. lVkereas in order that the ordinance of the United States in Congress 
1802, ch. 40, assembled, for the government of the territory north-west of the river 

I do owe faith and true allegiance to the United States of America; and I do swear (or affirm) that I 
will, to the utmost of my power, support, maintain and defend the said United States in their freedom, 
f!OVereignty and independence, against all opposition whatsoever." And the oath of office shall he in 
the word$ following: '' I, A. B. appointed to the office of do swear (or affirm) that I will 
faithfully, truly and impartially execute the office of to which I am so appointed, according 
to the best of my skill and judgment; and that I will not disclose or reveal any thing that shall come 
to my knowledge in the execution of the said office, or from the confidence I may thereby acquire, 
which in my own judgment or by the injunction of my superiors ought to be kept secret." That the 
fonn or the oath of fidelity heretofore prescribed by Congress, and all former resolutions of Congress 
relative to the department of war, be, and they are hereby repealed. 

Done by the United States in Congress assembled, the twenty-seventh day of January, in the year of our 
Lorll one thousanll seven hundred. and eighty-five, and of our sovereignty and independence the ninth. 

CHARLES TltOMSON, Secretary. 
RICHARD HENRY LEE, President. 

(a) The Secretary at War, as the legitimate organ of the President, under a general authority from 
him, may exercise the power, and make the allowance to officers having a separate command. Parker 
11. The United States, l Peters, 296. 

(b) By " a,n act to establish an executive department to be denominated the Department of the Navy, 
passed Aprill!O, 1798, chap. 35, the navy department was established, and by the /\th section of that act 
eo much of the act of Aufll1st 7, 1789, as vested any of the powers given to the department over the navy, 
by the act of April 30, 1798, were repealed. 
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<?hio may continue to have full effect, it is requisite that certain provi
s10ns should be made, so as to adapt the same to the present Constitu
tion of the United States.(a) 

61 

Act of April 
30, 1802,ch.40. 

(a) An Ordinance for the Government of the Territory of the United States north.west of the river Ohio. 
Be it ordained by the United St_ate~ in Con/fress assembled, That the said territory, ior the purposes oi 

temporary governi:nent, be _o:1e district; subject, however, to be divided into two districts, as future cir
cumst.ances ':'ay, in the op1m~n of Cong_ress, make it expedient. 

Be_ it ordai7:ed by. the auth~ritY_ aforesaid, That the estates both of resident and non-resident proprie. 
tors m the said territory, dymg intest_ate, shall descend to, and be distributed among their children, and 
the descendants of a de?eased child m equal parts; the descendants of a deceased child or grandchild, 
to _take the share of their de~eased parent in equal parts among them: And where there shall be no 
ch1ldr~n or de~cendants, then m equal !?arts to the ~ext of kin, in equal degree; and among collaterals, 
the children ol a deceased brother or s1st?r of the intestate, shall have in equal parts among them their 
deceasedjarents' share; and there shall in no case be .a distinction between kindred of the whole and 
h~lf bloo ; saving in all cases to the widow of the intestate, her third part of the real estate for life, 
and one third_ part of the personal estate; and this law relative to descents and dower, shall remain in 
full force unt:l altered by the legislature of the district.-And until the governor and judges shall adopt 
la>y~ as h_eremafter mentioned,_ estates in_ the said territory may be devised or bequeathed by wills in 
wntmg,_ signed and sealed by him or her, m whom the estate may be (being of full age) and attested by 
three witnesses ;-nd real estates may be conveyed by lease and release or bargain and sale signed 
sealed and deli:,"ered by the person, being of full age, in whom the estate' may be, and attested by tw~ 
>y1tnesses, provided such wills be duly proved, and such conveyances be acknowledged, or the execu
t10n thereof d~ly proved, and be recorded within one year after proper magistrates, courts and registers 
shall be appointed for that purpose; and personal property may be transferred by delivery; saving 
however, to the J<'rench and Canadian inhabitants, and other settlers of the Kaskaskies, St. Vincent's; 
and the neighbouring villages, who have heretofore professed themselves citizens of Virginia, their laws 
and customs now in force among them, relative to the descent and conveyance of property. 

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, That there shall be appointed from time to time, by Con• 
gress, a governor, whose commission shall continue in force for the term of three years, unless sooner 
revoked by Congress: he shall reside in the district, and have a freehold estate therein, in one thousand 
acres of land, while in the exercise of his office . 
. There shall be appointed from time to time by Congress, a secretary, whose commission shall continue 
in force for four years, unless sooner revoked; he shall reside in the district, and have a freehold estate 
therein, in five hundred acres of land, while in the exercise of his office: it shall be his duty to keep 
and preserve the acts and laws passed by the legislature, and the public records of the district, and the 
proceedings of the governor in his executive department; and transmit authentic copies of such acts 
antl proceedings, every six months, to the secretary of Congress: There shall also be appointed a court 
to consist of three judges, any two of whom to form a court, who shall have a common law jurisdic
tion, and reside in the district, and have each therein a freehold estate in five hundred acres of land, 
while in the exercis\l of their offices; and their commissions shall continue in force during good be
haviour. 

'£he governor and judges, or a majority of them, shall adopt and publish in the district, such laws of 
the original States, criminal and civil, as may be necessary, and best suited to the circumstances of the 
district, and report them to Congress, from time to time; which laws shall be in force in the district 
until the organization of the general assembly therein, unless disapproved of by Congress; but after
wards the legislature shall have authority to alter them as they shall think fit. 

The governor for the time being, shall be commander-in-chief of the militia, appoint and commission 
all officers in the same, below the rank of general officers ; all general officers shall be appointed and 
commissioned by Congress. 

Previous to the organization of the general assembly, the governor shall appoint such magistrates and 
other civil officers, in each county or township, as he shall find necessary for the preservation of the 
peitce and good order in the same: After the general assembly shall he organ_ized, the powers and dut(es 
of magistrates and other civil officers shall be regulated and defined by the said assembly; but all magis. 
trates and other civil officers, not herein otherwise directed, shall during the continuance of this tempo• 
rary government, be appointed by the governor. . 

For the prevention of crimes and injuries, the laws to be adopted or made shall have force mall parts 
of the district, and for the el:ecution of process, criminal and civil, the governor shall make proper 
,livisions thereof-and he shall proceed from time to time, as circumstances may require, to lay out the 
parts of the district in which the Indian titles shall have been extinguished, into counties and townships, 
subject however to such alterations as may thereafter be made by the legislature. 

So s~on as the;e shall be five thousand free male inhabitants, of full age, in the district, upon giving 
proof thereof to the governor, they shall receive authority, with time and place, to el_ect representatives 
from their counties or townships, to represent them in the gene1;al assembly ; provided _that fo'. every 
Ii ve hundred free male inhabitants there shall be one representative, and so on progressively with the 
number of free male inhabitants shall the right of representation increase,. until the number _of represen. 
tatives shall amount to twenty-five; after which the number and propor~1on of representatives shall. be 
regulated by the legislature: provided that no person be eligible or qualified to e.ct as e. rel(resent_at1ve, 
unless he shall have been a citizen of one of the United States three years, and be a resident m the 
district or unless he shall have resided in the district three years; and in either case, shall likewise hold 
in his dwn right in fee simple, two hundred acres of land within the same: provided also, _that a _free
hold in fifty acr;s of land in the district, having been a citizen of one of the States, and being res1?ent 
in the district, or the like freehold 31nd two years residence in the district shall be necessary to qualify a 
man as an elector of a representative. . 

The representatives thus elected, shall serve for the term _of two--ye~rs; and m ease of the dea~h of a 
representative or removal from office the governor shall issue a wr1t to -the county or township, for 
which he was~ member t'> elect another in his stead to serve for the residue of the term. 

The general assembly,' or legislature, shall consist ~f the governor, legislative council, and a house of 
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SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of t!te United States o/ A~erica in Co"!gress a~sen~bled, Th~t in 
all cases in which by the said ordmance, any mforma~10n 1s !o be given, 
or communication ma.de by the governor of the said territory to the 
United States in Congress assembled, or to any of their officers, it shall 

representatives. The legislative council shall consist of five members, to continue in office five years, unless 
sooner rem9ved by Congress; any three of whom to be a quor_um: and the members o'. the council 
shall be nominated and aprointed in the following manner, to wit: As soon as representatives shall be 
elected, the governor shal appoint a. time a~d place for them to meet together, and, ~hen met, they 
shall nominate ten persons, residents m the d1stnct, and each possessed of a freeh_old m five hu':'d~ed 
acres of land, and return their names to Congress; five of wh_om Congress _shall appomt and comm1ss10n 
to serve as aforesaid• and whenever a vacancy shall happen m the council, by death or removal from 
office, the house of r~presentatives shall nominate two persons, qualifie~ as aforesaid, _for each vacancy, 
and return their names to Congress• one of whom Congress shall appomt and comm1ss1on for the resi. 
due of the term. And every five y;ars, four months at least before the expi~ation of the time of service 
of the members of council the said house shall nominate ten persons, qualified as aforesaid, and return 
their names to Congress; five of whom Congress shall appoint and comn_iissi~n to serv~ as members of 
the council five years unless sooner removed. And the governor, legislative council, and house of 
representativ.es, shall have authority to make laws, in all cases, for the good government of the district, 
not repugnanl to the principles and articles in this ordinance established and declared. And all bills 
having passed by a majority in th~ house,_ an~ by a majority in the council, shall be_ referre_d to the 
governor for his assent; but no bill or leg1slat1ve act whatever, shall be of any force _without his assent. 
The governor shall have power to convene, prorogue and dissolve the general assembly, when in his 
opinion it shall be expedient. 

The governor, judges, legislative council, secretary, and such other officers as Congress shall appoint 
in the district, shall take an oath or affirmation of fidelity, and of office; the governor before the presi. 
dent of Congress, and all other officers before the governor. As soon as a legislature shall be formed 
in the district, the council and house assembled, in one room, shall have authority, by joint ballot, to 
elect a delegate to Congress, who shall have a scat in Congress, with a right of debating, but nol of 
voting during this temporary government. 

And for extending the fundamental principles of civil and religious liberty, which form the basis 
whereon these rerublics, their laws and constitutions are erected; to fix and establish those principles 
as the basis of al laws, constitutions, and governments, which forever hereafter shall be formed in the 
said territory: to provide also for the establishment of States, and permanent government therein, and 
for their admission to a share in the federal councils on an equal footing with the original States, at as 
early periods as may be consistent with the general interest: 

It u; herelnJ ordained and declared, by the authority afortU1aid, That the following articles shall be con
sidered as articles of compact between the original States, and the people and States in the said territory, 
and forever remain unalterable, unless by common consent, to wit : 

ART. I. No person, demeaning himself in a peaceable and orderly manner, sha:11 ever be molested 
on account of his mode of worship or religious sentiments, in the said territory. 

AnT. II. The inhabitants of the said territory, shall always be entitled to the benefits of the writ of 
habeas corpus, and of the trial by jury; of a proportionate representation of the people in the legisla· 
ture, and of judicial proceedings ·.according to the course of tl1e common law, All persons shall be 
bailable, unless for capital offences, where the proof shall be evident, or the presumption great. All 
fines shall be moderilte ; and no cruel or unusual punishments shall be inflicted. No man shall be de
prived of his liberty or property, but by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the land and should 
the public exigencies make it necessary, for the common preservation, to take any person's property, or 
to demand his particular services, full compensation shall be made for the same. . And in the Just pre. 
servation of rights and property, it is understood and declared, that no law ought ever to be made, or 
have force in the said territory, that shall in any manner whatever interfere with, or affect private con• 
tracts or engagements, bona fide, and without fraud previously fomied. 

AllT, ~II. Religion, morality, and knowled~e, being necessary to good government and the happiness 
of mankind, schools and the means of education shall forever be encouraged. The utmost good faith 
shall always be observed towards the Indians ; their land and property shall never be taken from them 
withou~ t~eir consent; and in their property, rights and liberty, they never shall be invaded or disturbed, 
unloss. m ,Just :'nd lawful wars authorize_d by Congress_; but laws founded in justice and humanity shall 
from time to time be made, for preventmg wrongs bemg done to them, and for preserving peace and 
friendship with them. 

Aa_T. IV. The said territory,_ and the States which may b_e formed therein, shall forever remain a part 
or th1e cont_'ederacy of the Umted States ?f ~menca, subject to the articles of confederation, and to 
such alterations therein, as shall be const1tut1onally made; and to all the acts and ordinances of the 
United States in Congress assembled, conformable thereto. The inhabitants and settlers in the said ter
r!Lory, shall be subject to pay:' part of the federal debts, contracted or to be contracted, and a propor
tmnal part of the expenses ol government, to be_ apportioned on them by Congress, according to the 
same common rule and measure, by winch apportionments thereof shall be made on the other States, 
and the taxes for pay/ng_ their pr?po_rtion, shall be laid and_ levied by the authority and direction of th~ 
legislatures of ~he d1str1et. or d1stncts or new States, as m _the original States, within the time agreed 
upon by the_Umted Sta_tes m Con~ress assembled. The _legislatures of those districts or new States, 
&hall never mterfere_w1th the primary disposal of the sot! by t_he United States in Congress assembled, 
nor with any regulations Congress may find necessary for securmg the title in such soil to the bona fide 
purchas~rs. No ta_x shall be imposed on land the property of the United States; and in no case shall 
n_on;res1de11t proprietors be tnxe,l hi~h_er than residents. The navigable waters leading into the Missis
s1pp1 and St. Lawrence, "-')d th~ carryn11i; places betw~en the same, shall be common highways, and for
ever free, as well to the mhab1tants of the said terntory as to the citizens of the United States and 
those _ot" any other l:itatcs that may be admitted into tho donfodcracy without any tax impost or' duty 
thcretor. ' ' ' 
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be the duty of the said governor to give such information and to make 
such communication to the President of the United States and the Pre
sident shall nominate, and by and with the advice and c~nsent of the 
Senate, shall appoint all officers which by the said ordinance were to 
have been appointed by the United States in Congress assembled, and 
all officers so appointed shall be commissioned by him; and in all cases 
where the United States in Congress assembled, might, by the said ordi
nance, revoke any commission or remove from any office, the President 
is hereby declared to have the same powers of revocation and removal. 

SEc, ~- And be it further enacted, That in case of the death, removal, 
resignation, or necessary absence of the governor of the said territory, 
the secretary thereof shall be, and he is hereby authorized and required 
to execute all the powers, and perform all the duties of the governor, 
during the vacancy occasioned by the removal, _resignation or necessary 
absence of the said governor.(a) 

APPROVED, August 7, 1789. 

CH AP. IX.-An .!let for the eatablishment and support of Lighthouses, Beacons, 
Bu 11ya, and Public Piers,(b) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That all 
expenses which shall accrue from and after the fifteenth day of August, 
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ART. V. There shall be formed in the said territory, not less than three, nor more than five States; 
and the boundaries of the States, as soon as Virginia shall alter her act of cession, and consent to the 
same, shall become fixed and established as follows, to wit: The western State in the said territory, 
shall be bounded by the Mississippi, the Ohio and Wabash rivers; a direct line drawn from the Wabash 
and Post Vincents due north to the territorial line between the United States and Canada; and by the 
said territorial line to the Lake of the Woods and Mississippi. The middle State shall be bounded by 
the said direct line, the Wabash from Post Vincents to the Ohio; by the Ohio, by a direct line drawn 
due north from the mouth of the Great Miami, to the said territorial line, and by the said territorial line. 
The eastern State shall be bounded by the last mentioned direct line, the Ohio, Pennsylvania, and the 
oaid territorial line: Provided however, and it is further understood and'declared, that the boundaries 
of these three States shall be subject so far to be altered, that if Congress shall hereafter find it expedi• 
ent, they shall have authority to form one or two ·States in that part of the said territory which lies north 
of an east and west line drawn through the southerly bend or extreme of lake Michigan, And when• 
ever any of the said States shall have sixty thousand free inhabitants therein, such State shall be admit
ted, by its delegates, into the Congress of the United States, on an equal footing with the original States, 
in all respects whatever; and shall be at liberty to form a permanent constitution and State government: 
Provided the constitution and government so to be formed, shall be republican, and in conformity to 
the principles contained in these articles; and so far as it can be consistent with the general interest of' 
the confederacy, such admission shall be allowed at an earlier period, and when there may be a less 
number of free inhabitants in the State than sixty thousand. 

ART. VI. There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in the said territory, otherwise than 
in punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall barn bE:en ~uly convicte~: Pr?vided always, that an_y 
person escaping into the same, from whom labo•~r or service 1s lawfully claimed many ?n': of t~e orig1· 
nal States, such fugitive may be lawfully reclaimed, and conveyed to the person chummg his or her 
lahour or service as aforesaid. 

Done by the United Stales in Congress assembled, the thirteenth day of July, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of their sovereignty and independence the twelfth. 

WILLIAM GRAYSON, Chairman. 
CHARLES THOMSON, Secretary. 

(a) The States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan, were, after the enactment of this law, formed 
ont of part of "The Territory of the United States, northwest oftbe river Ohio," and became members 
of the federal Union. 

OHIO was established as a State April 30, 1802. INDIANA was admitted into the Union ~ece~ber II, 
1816. ILLINOIS was admitted into the Union December 3, 1818. MICHIGAN was admitted mto the 
Union January 26, 1837. 

(b) SeeactsofJnly22, 1790; act of March 3, 1791; act of March 2, 1793; act of March 2, 1795; 
act of May 30, 1796. Few acts have been sp~cially passed since 17~6.for the support&c. of lig~thouses, 
&c. Provision for the same has been made m the general appropnatton laws. By the 7th section of the 
act of May 15, 1820, ''No lighthouse, beacon nor landmark shall be built or erected on any site previous 
to the cession of jurisdiction over the same being made '.o the Urnted States." . 

Suits for pilotage on the high seas, and on waters nangable from the sea, as !:'tr as the tide ebbs and 
flows, are within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States. The Thomas Jefferson, 
10 \Vheat. 428. Peyroux v. Howard, 7 Peters, 324. Hobart v. Drogan, 10 Peters, 108. 
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one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, in the necessary support, 
maintenance and repairs of all lighthouses, beacons, buoys and public 
piers erected, placed, or sunk before the passing of this act, at the en
trance of, or within any bay, inlet, harbor, or port of the United States, 
for rendering the navigation thereof easy and safe, shall be defrayed out 
of the treasury of the United States: Provided nevertheless, That none 
of the said expenses shall continue to be so defrayed by the United 
States, after the expiration of one year from the day aforesaid, unless 
such lighthouses, beacons, buoys and public piers, shall in the mean 
time be ceded to and vested in the United States, by the state or states 
respectively in which the same may be, together with the lands and 
tenements thereunto belonging, and together with the jurisdiction of the 
same. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a lighthouse shall be erected 
near the entrance of the Chesapeake Bay, at such place, when ceded to 
the United States in manner aforesaid, as the President of the United 
States shall direct. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of the Treasury to provide by contracts, which shall be ap
proved by the President of the United States, for building a lighthouse 
near the entrance of Chesapeake Bay, and for rebuilding when neces
sary, and keeping in good repair, the lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and 
public piers in the several States, and for furnishing the same with all 
necessary supplies; and also to agree for the salaries, wages, or hire of 
the person or persons appointed by the President, for the superintend
ence and care of the same. 

SEc 4. And be it further enacted, That all pilots in the bays, inlets, 
rivers, harbors and ports of the United States, shall continue to be regu
lated in conformity with the existing laws of the States respectively 
wherein such pilots may be, or with such laws as the States may re
spectively hereafter enact for the purpose, until further legislative pro
vision shall be made by Congress.(a) 

APPROVED, August 7, 1789. 

CHAP, X,-.lln .llct prmndlng for the Expenses which may attend Negotialio118 or 
Treatiea with IM Indian Tribes, and the appoi1>tment of Cummissirmers for 
managing tM same, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representa. 
tives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembltd, That a 
sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, arising from the duties on 
imports and tonnage, shall be, and the i,ame is hereby appropriated to 
defraying the expense of negotiating and treating with the Indian tribes. 

SEc, 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That each of the commissioners 
who may be appointed for managing such negotiations and treaties, shall 
be entitled to an allowance, exclusive of his expenses at the place of 
treaty, of eight dollars per day during his actual service, to be paid out 
of the monies so appropriated. 

Art>nov1m, August 20, 1789. 

(a) By the 2d section of the act of May 8, 1792, pilots are exempted from militia duty. By "an act 
concerning pilote," passed March 2, 1837, pilots on the waters which are the boundary of two States, 
may be licensed by either State, and may he employed by any vessel going into or out of any port •itu• 
ated on such waters. 
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CRAP. XI.-..in ..ict for Registering and Clearincr Vessels Regulating the Coast
ing 'l'rade, and for other p/:rposes.(;) 

~ECTION I. Be_ it enacted bl/ tlie Senate and House of Represen
tatives. of tlie Unite~ Sta_te~ of Amer_ica in Congress assembled, That 
any s~1p or vess~l. built w1thm the Umted States, and belonging wholly 
to a mt1zen or citizens thereof, or not built within the said States but 
o~ the sixte~nth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and eighty
nm~, _belongmg, aud thereafter continuing to belong wholly to a citizen 
or citizens thereof, and of which the master is a citizen of the United 
States,. and no ot_her, may be registered in manner hereinafter provided, 
and bemg so registered, shall be deemed and taken to be, and denomi
nated, a ship or vessel of the United States, and entitled to the benefits 
granted by any law of the l.lnited States, to ships or vessels of the de
scriptions aforesaid. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the person or persons claim
ing property in any such ship or vessel, in order to entitle her to the 
benefits aforesaid, shall cause the same to be registered, and shall obtain 
a certificate of such registry from the collector of the district to which 
such ship or vessel belongs, in manner hereinafter directed, :which cer
tificate, attested by the Secretary of the Treasury, under his hand and 
seal, and countersigned by the collector, shall be in the form follow
ing, viz: 

"In pursuance of an act of the Congress of the United States of 
America, intituled An act for registering and clearing vessels, regu
lating the coasting trade, and for other purposes, lhere insert the name, 
occupation and residence of the subscribing owner] having taken and 
subs.cribed the oath or affirmation required by the said act, and having 
sworn or affirmed, that he, together with [names, occupation and resi
dence of non-subscribing owners] is (or are) sole owner (or owners) of 
the ship ( or vessel) called the [ ship's name] of [place to which the ship 
or vessel belongsl whereof [master's namel is at present master, and is 
a citizen of the United States, and that tbe said ship (or vessel) was 
[ when and where built} and [name of surveying officer] having certi
fied to us, that the said ship, or vessel, has [ number of decks] and 
masts, that her length is , her breadth , 
her depth , and that she measures tons, 
that she is [here describe the vessel and how built], has 
gallery and head; and the said subscribing owners having 
consented and agreed to the above description and measurement, and 
having caused sufficient security to be given as is required by the said 
act, the said [kind of vessel and name 1 has been duly registered at the 
port of Given under our hands and seals of office, 
at [port] this day of , in the year [ words 
at full length.] And the collector shall transmit to the Secretary of the 
Treasury a duplicate of every such certificate so granted. Al)d it shall 
be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to transmit to the collec
tors of the several ports of the United States, a sufficient number of cer
tificates attested under his hand and seal, leaving the blanks to be filled 
up by the collectors respectively. 
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SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That to ascertain the tonnage of 
all ships or vessels, the surveyor or other person appointed by the c~l
lector to measure the same, shall take the length of every vessel, 1f 
double decked, from the fore part of the main stem to the after part of 
the stern post above the upper deck, the breadth at the broadest part 
above the main wales, and half such breadth shall be accounted the 
depth of every double decked vessel; he shall then deduct from the 

Rule for as. 
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(a) This act was "explained and amended" by an act passed September 29, 1789; and was, by the 
30th section of the act of December 31, 1792, repe:iled. 
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length three fifths of the breadth, multiply the remainder by the breadth, 
and the product by the depth, dividing the product of the whole by 
ninety-five, the quotient shall be ~eemed the true content~ or tonnage 
of such ship or vessel. To ascertam the tonnage of every smgle decked 
vessel he shall take the length and breadth, as is directed to be taken 
for do~ble decked vessels, and deduct three fifths in like manner, and 
the depth from the under side of the deck plank to the ceiling in the 
hold and shall multiply and divide as aforesaid, and the quotient shall 
be d~emed the true contents or tonnage of such single decked vessel. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the port to which any such 
ship or vessel shall be deemed to belong, agreeably_ to the intent and 
meaning of this a?t, shall be the port at or near :which the husband or 
acting and managmg owner or owners of such ship or vessel usually re
sides or reside; and the name of such ship or vessel, and of the place 
to which she belongs shall be painted on her stern, on a black ground 
with white letters of not less than three inches in length. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That no ship or vessel owned in 
whole or in part by any citizen of the United States, usually residing 
inanyforeigncountry,shall,during the time he shall continue so to re
side, be deemed a vessel of the United States, entitled to be registered 
by virtue of this act, unless he be an agent for, and partner in, some 
house or co-partnership, consisting of citizens of the United States, ac• 
tually carrying on trade in the said States. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That no registry shall be made 
or certificate granted, until the following oath or affirmation be taken 
and subscribed, before the officer herein before authorized to make such 
registry and grant such certificate, (which oath or affirmation such offi
cer is hereby empowered to administer) by the owner of such ship or 
vessel, if owned by one person only, or in case there shall be two or 
more owners, then by any one of such owners; namely, 

"I, , of (place of residence and occupa-
tion] do swear or affirm, that the ship or vessel of 

[ take the description from the certificate of the 
surveyor or other person authorized by this act] was built at 

in the year or was the entire property 
of on the sixteenth day of May, one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-nine, and .hath continued to be the property of a 
citizen or citizens of the United States, that , the 
present master, is a citizen of the United States, and that I, 

and (the other owners' names, occupation, and where 
they respectively reside, viz : town, place, county and state, or.if resident 
in a foreign country, bein~ an agent for ,and partner in, any house or co
partnership] am or are sole owner or owners of the said ship or vessel, 
and that no other person whatever hath any property therein, and that I, 
the said , ( and the said owners, if any] am or are 
truly a citizen or citizens of the United States, and that no foreigner, di
rectly or indirectly, hath any part or interest in the said ship or vessel." 

SEC. 7. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That whenever 
the owner or owners of such ship or vessel, usually resides or reside out 
of the district within which such ship or vessel may be at the time of 
granting the certificate of registry, that such owner, or where there are 
two or more owners, any one of them may take and subscribe the said 
oath or affirmation, before the collector of the district within which he 
usually resides, omitting in the said oath or affirmation the description 
?f suc_h s~ip ?r vessel, as expressed in the certificate of the surveyor, and 
msertmg m lieu thereof, the name of the port and district within which 
such ship or vessel may then be; and the collector before whom such 
oath or affirmation may be taken and subscribed, shall transmit the 
same to the collector of the district where such ship or vessel may be, 
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upon the receipt whereof the said collector shall proceed to reaister 
such ship ~r vessel, in like manner as though the usual and regula; oath 
or aflirmat10n had been taken and subscribed before him. 

SEC. 8. An~ be it_furtlier enacted, That the surveyor or other per
s<;>n, t? be appom~ed m pursuance of this act, shall, previous to the re
g1stermg or grantmg of any certificate of registry as aforesaid examine 
a~d m~asure such ship or vessel, as to all and' every partic~lar con
tamed m the form of the certificate aforesaid, in the presence of the 
master, or of any other person to be appointed for that purpose on the 
pa~t_of the owner ?r owner_s, ~nd shall deliver a just and true account in 
wr1tmg of the bmlt,_ desc~1ption, and measurem~nt of every such ship 
or vessel as are specified m the form of the certificate above recited to 
the person authorized as afore_said, to make such registry and grant s~ch 
certificate thereof; and the said master or other person attending on the 
part of the owner or owners, is hereby required to sign his name also 
to the certificate of the surveying or examining officer, or other person 
duly appointed, in-testimony of the truth thereof, provided such master 
or other person, shall agree to the several particulars therein set forth 
and described. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That when the certificate of re
gistry aforesaid shall be granted, sufficient security by . bond, shall be 
given to the collector in behalf of the United States, by the master and 
owner or owners, or by some other person or persons on his, her, or 
their behalf, such security to be approved of by the collector, in the pe
nalties following, that is to say: if such ship or vessel shall be above the 
burthen of fifteen, and not exceeding fifty tons, in the penalty of four 
hundred dollars, if exceeding the burthen of fifty tons, and. not exceed
ing one hundred tons, in the penalty of eight hundred dollars, if exceed
ing the burthen of one hundred tons, and not exceeding two hundred 
tons, in the penalty of twelve hundred dollars, if exceeding the burthen 
of two hundred tons, and not exceeding three hundred tons, in the pe
nalty of sixteen hundred dollars, and if exceeding the burthen of three 
hundred tons, in the penalty of two thousand dollars. And the condi
tion of every such bond shall be, that such certificate shall not be sold, 
lent or otherwise disposed of to any person or persons whomsoever, and 
that the··same shall be solely used for the ship or vessel to which it is 
granted, and that in case such ship or vessel shall be lost or taken by an 
enemy, burnt or broken up, or otherwise prevented from returning to the 
port to which she belongs, the certificate, if preserved, shall be deliv
ered up within three months after the arrival of the master in any port 
or place in the United States, to the collector of the district where he 
shall arrive; and that if any foreigner, or any person or persons for his 
use and benefit, shall purchase or otherwise become entitled to the whole 
or any part or share of, or interest in such ship or vessel, and the same 
shall be within any district of the United States, in such case the certi
ficate of registry shall, within seven days after such purchase or transfer 
of property in such ship or vessel, be delivered up to the collector of the 
said district; and in case such ship or vess~t shall be in any foreign port 
or place or at sea when such transfer of mterest or property shall take 
place, the said m;ster shall, within eight days after his arrival in any 
port or place within the United States, deliver up the said certificate to 
the collector of the district where he shall arrive ; and all the certificates 
so delivered up, shall be forthwith transmitted by the collector to the 
Secretary of the Treasury to be cancelled. . 

SEC. 1 O. And be it further enacted, That whenever any ship or vessel 
registered in conformity with this act, shall in whole or in part be sold 
or transferred to a citizen or citizens of the United States, the former 
certificate of registry shall be delivered up to the collector, and by him 
without delay transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury to be can-
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celled and such ship or vessel shall be registered anew by her former 
name' and a certificate thereof shall be granted by the collector, in like 
mann'er as is herein before directed. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That whenever any such ship or 
vessel shall in whole or in part be sold or transferred to any person or 
persons, the certific3:te of t~e registry of every such ship or vessel, sh~! 
be recited at length m the mstrument of transfer or sale thereof, and m 
default thereof such instrument of sale or t1ansfer shall be void; and 
such ship or v:ssel shall not be deenied or denominated a ship or vessel 
entitled to any of the benefits or advantages of a ship or vessel of the 
United States. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That whenever the master or 
other person having the charge or command of any ship or vessel regis
tered in manner herein before directed, shall be changed, the master or 
owner of such ship or vessel shall deliver to the collector of the district 
where such change shall take place, the certificate ?f registry of such 
ship or vessel, who shall thereon endorse and subscribe a memorandum 
of such change, and forthwith give notice of the same to the collector of 
the district where such ship or vessel was last registered pursuant to this 
act, who shall likewise make a memorandum of the same in the book of 
registers, and transmit a copy thereof to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That if the certificate of registry 
of any ship or vessel shall be lost or destroyed, the master or other per
son having charge of the said ship or vessel, may make oath or affirma
tion before the collector of the district where such ship or vessel may 
arrive, who is hereby authorized to administer the same in the words 
and form following: 

"I, being master, or having charge of the ship 
or vessel called the do swear or affirm, that the 
said ship or vessel hath been, as I verily believe, registered according to 
law by the name of and that a certificate thereof was 
granted at the port of but that the same is lost or 
destroyed ( as the case may be) and that the same, if found again, and 
comes again within.my power, shall be delivered up to the collector of 
the port where it was granted; and that the master of said ship or vessel 
is a citizen of the United States; and that the said ship or vessel is, as I 
believe, the entire property of a citizen or citizens of the United States; 
and that no foreigner has, to my knowledge and belief, any property or 
interest therein :" and the said oath or affirmation shall be filed in the 
office of the said collector before whom it was made, who is hereby re
quired to register the said vessel anew by her former name, and take the 
security in manner herein before directed, and deliver the certificate of 
such registry to the owner or owners, if residing within his district, or 
if not resident there, to the master or other person having charge of said 
ship or vessel, that such certificate of registry is granted in pursuance of 
this act, instead of a former certificate of registry, which appears by such 
proof as this act requires, to be lost; and such certificate of registry shall 
have the same effect with the original, and the said collector shall, within 
three months, transmit a duplicate of the said certificate to the Secre
tary of the Treasury, to be registered in his office, who shall notify the 
collector who granted the certificate which was lost or destroyed of the 
same, who is hereby required to cause a memorandum thereof to be 
made in his book of registers. 

~Ee. 14. And _be it fu_rther enacted, That if any ship or vessel, after 
havmg been registered m pursuance of this act, shall in any manner 
whatever, be altered in form or burthen, by being lengthened or built 
upo~, or from_ one. denomination to another, by the mode or method of 
riggmg or fittmg, m such case, such vessel shall be registered anew by 
her former name in manner herein before directed, as soon as she re-
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turns to the port to which she belongs, or to any other port in which she 
may be lawfully registered by virtue of this act, otherwise such ship or 
vessel shall not be deemed and considered as a ship or vessel of the 
United States . 

. SEc. 15. A~d be it further enacted, Th'.1t the collector of every dis
tnct where registers shall be made and certificates granted in pursuance 
of this act, shall progressively number the same as they shall be seve
rally granted, beginning at the time when this act shall be in force and 
continuing to the end of the present year, and thenceforth beginni~g at 
the commencement of every year, and shall enter an exact copy of every 
such certificate with the number thereof, in a book to be kept for that 
purpose, and shall within three months transmit to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, a true copy, together with the number of every certificate 
which shall be by him so granted. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That every ship or vessel built 
in the United States after the fifteenth day of August, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-nine, and belonging wholly or in part to the 
subjects of foreign powers; shall be recorded in the office of the collector 
of the district in which such ship or vessel was built, in manner follow
ing, that is to say: The builder of every such ship or vessel shall make 
oath or affirmation before the collector of such district, who is hereby 
authorized to administer such oath in manner following : I, 

of [here insert the place of residence, county and state) 
shipwright, do swear, or affirm, that [here designate the kind of vessel] 
named having [ number of decks] and being in 
length in breadth in depth 

and measuring tons, 
having gallery and head, 
was built by me, or under my direction, at [place, county and state] in 
the United States, in the year which oath or 
affirmation shall be recorded in manner herein before directed, in a book 
to be kept for that purpose. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That a certificate of the said 
record, attested under the hand and seal of the collector of the district 
as aforesaid, shall be granted to the master of every such ship or vessel, 
in manner following : In pursuance of an act entituled, " An act 

I, collector of the 
district of in the United States, do certify, that 
the builder [name] of [place of residence, county and state J having 
sworn or affirmed, that the ship or vessel (here designate the kind of 
vessel] named whereof is 
at present master was built at [place, county and state where built l by 
him or under his direction, in the year and [liere 
insert the name of the surveyor, or other person appointe<l by the col
lector, where there is no surveyor] having certified that the said ship or 
vessel has [numbersofdecks,] is in length in 
breadth in depth and 
measures tons; and the said builder and master 
having agreed to the said description and measurement, the said ship or 
vessel has been recorded in the district of in the 
United States. Witness my hand and seal this 
day of . in the year ," ~hich 
certificate shall be recorded m the office of the collector, and a duplicate 
thereof transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, 
to be recorded in his office. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That t~e ~urveyor or oth~r per
son to be appointed by the collector as aforesaid, 1s hereby reqmred_ to 
deliver a true account in writing, signed with his name, of the built, 
d~scription, and measurement of every such ship or vessel, as specified 
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in the form of the said certificate of record, of such ships or vessels, 
which account shall also be signed by the master, to the collector of the 
district where such certificate of the record shall be granted. 

SEC. 19. And be it further enacted, That if the master or the name 
of any ship or vessel so recorded shall be changed, the owner, part 
owner or consignee of such ship or vessel shall cause a memorandum 
thereof to be endorsed on the certificate of the record, by the collector 
of the district where such ship or vessel may be, or at which she shall 
arrive, if such change took place in a foreign countrr, and a copy thereof 
shall be entered in the book of records, a transcript whereof shall be 
transmitted by the collector to the collector of the district where such 
certificate was granted, who shall enter the same in his book of records, 
and forward a duplicate of such entry to the Secretary of the Treasury 
of the United States; and in such case, until the said owner, part owner 
or consignee shall cause the said memorandum to be made by the col
lector in manner aforesaid, such ship or vessel shall not be deemed or 
considered as a vessel recorded in pursuance of this act. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That the master or other person 
having command of any ship or vessel recorded in pursuance of this 
act, shall on entry of such ship or vessel produce the certificate of such 
record, to the collector of the district, in failure of which the said ship 
or vessel shall not be entitled to the privileges of a vessel recorded as 
aforesaid. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That all the penalties and forfei
tures inflicted and incurred by this act, shall, and may be sued for, pro
secuted and recovered in such courts, and be disposed of in such man
ner as any penalties or forfeitures inflicted, or which may be incurred 
for any offence committed against the United States, in and by an act, 
entituled, "An act to regulate the collection of the duties imposed by 
law, on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, wares and mer
chandises, imported into the United States," may legally be sued for, 
prosecuted, recovered and disposed of. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That from and after the tenth 
day of September next, every ship or vessel of the burthen of twenty 
tons or upwards, built within the United States, and wholly owned by a 
citizen or citizens thereof; or not built within the United States, and 
on the sixteenth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and eighty
nine, wholly owned and thereafter continuing to be owned by a citizen 
or citizens of the United States, but not registered, if destined from 
district to district, or to the bank or whale fisheries, shall, in order to 
be entitled to all the privileges of a ship or vessel belonging to the 
United States, employed in the coasting trade or in the fisheries, be 
enrolled by the collector of the district where the owner, or one of the 
owners of such vessel may reside, and every vessel so enrolled, shall 
have her name and the name of the place to which she belongs painted 
on her stern, in manner directed by this act, for registered vessels, and 
such collector on due proof by oath or affirmation to him made by the 
owner or one of the owners of such ship or vessel of her name, burthen 
and denomination, and that she is of the description aforesaid, and of 
the names of the owner or owners, and of the master thereof, and that 
they are citizens of the United States, and of the place or places of resi
dence of such owner or owners, shall enroll in a book to be kept for that 
purpose, the name of every such vessel, her burthen, where built and 
denomination, the name or names, and place or places of residen~e of 
the owner or owners thereof, and that he or they, together with the mas
ter, are citizens of the United States, a description of the built of such 
vessel as aforesaid, and the date of the enrolment, and shall also grant 
to the owner or ~wners, a certificate, containing a copy of such enrol
ment, and trnnsnnt to the secretary of the treasury a copy of every such 
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certificate of enrolment, to be by him recorded : and whenever the pro
perty of such ship or vessel shall be changed in whole or in part, the 
person or persons who shall then be owner or owners, or one of them, 
shall make known such change to the collector of the district where he 
or they may reside, and such collector is hereby authorized and directed 
to grant a new certificate of the enrolment of such ship or vessel by her 
former name, to such owner or owners, upon his or their delivering up 
the former certificate, which shall be sent to the office of the collector 
from whence it was issued, to be cancelled: Provided, That the master 
or owner of every vessel of less than twenty tons burthen, and not less 
than five tons, which shall be employed between any of the districts in 
the United States, shall cause the name of such vessel and of the place 
to which she belongs, to be painted on her stern in manner directed by 
this act for registered vessels, and shall anriually procure a license from 
the collector of the district to which such vessel belongs, who is hereby 
authorized to give the same, purporting that such vessel is exempt from 
clearing and entering for the term of one year from the date thereof; 
and the master or owner of every such vessel shall give bond with suf
ficient security for the payment of two hundred dollars to the United 
States, with condition that such vessel shall not be employed in any 
illicit trade or commerce; and before any new license shall be given 
for a succeeding year to the master of such vessel, he shajl on oath or 
affirmation, declare that no illicit trade has been carried on in such 
vessel to his knowledge or belief during the time for which she was 
licensed. 

SEc. 23. Ana be it further enacted, That the master, commander or 
owner of every ship or vessel of the burthen of twenty tons or upwards, 
to be employed in trade between different districts in the United States, 
and of every vessel to be employed in the bank or whale fisheries, having 
a certificate of registry or enrolment, as is herein directed, shall, upon 
application to the collector of the district where such vessel may lie, he 
entitled to receive a license to trade between the different districts in 
the United States, or to carry on the bank or whale fishery for one year, 
and it shall be the duty of the collector to grant the same; but no license 
shall be granted for any vessel until the owner or owners applying 
therefor, shall have paid the tonnage duty thereon, and shall enter into 
bond, with sufficient security, for the payment of one thousand dollars 
to the United States, with condition, that such vessel shall not within 
the time for which such license was granted, be employed in any illicit 
trade or commerce : and if any vessel of the burthen of twenty tons or 
upwards, not having a certificate of registry or enrolment, and a license, 
shall be found trading between different districts, or be employed in the 
bank or whale fisheries, every such ship or vessel shall be subject to the 
same tonnage, and fees, as foreign ships or vessels. 

SEC. 24. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel bound to any foreign port, shall deliver to the 
collector of the district where such ship or vessel may be, a manifest of 
the cargo on board such ship or vessel, and on making oath or affirma
tion to the truth thereof, it shall be the duty of the said collector, to 
grant a clearance for such ship or vessel, and her loading; and if any 
ship or vessel bound to any foreign port, shall depart from the pl~ce of 
her loading without such clearance, the master, commander, consignee, 
or owner thereof, shall forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars 
for every such offence. . 

SEc. 25. And be it further enacted, That the master of every ship or 
vessel of the burthen of twenty tons or upwards, licensed to trade between 
the different districts of the United States, having on board goods, wares 
or merchandise of foreign growth or manufacture, of the value of two 
hundred dollars or rurn • or other ardent 11pirits exceeding four hundred 
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gallons and being bound from one district to another, shall deliver to 
the coliector, and where the collector and surveyor reside at different 
places within the same district, to the collector or surveyor, as the one 
or the other may reside at or nearest to the port where such ship or 
vessel may be, duplicate manifests of the w~ole cargo on board such 
ship or vessel, whether such cargo shall consist wholly of goods, wares 
or merchandise of foreign growth or manufacture, or partly of such 
goods, wares or merchandise, and partly ?f goods, wares,. o~ mercha~1-
dise, the growth or manufacture of the Umted States, spec1fymg therem 
the name and place of residence of every shipper and consignee, to
gether with the quantity of goods, wares or merchandise shipped by and 
to each; and upon the oath or affirmation of the said master before the 
said collector or surveyor to the truth of such manifest, and that he 
dotll not know, and hath no reason to believe that the revenue of the 
United States has been defrauded of any part of the duties imposed by 
law upon the importations of any of the goods, wares or merchandise 
contained in the said manifest, it shall be the duty of such collector or 
surveyor to return to the said master one of the said manifests, fir$t 
certifying thereon that the same had been sworn or affirmed to, and 
delivered to him according to law, and also to grant to the said master 
a permit authorizing such ship or vessel to proceed to the place of her 
destination. 

So always and provided, That where goods, wares, ormerch,ndises 
of foreign growth or manufacture, are to be transported to and from the 
respective ports of Philadelphia and Baltimore unto each other, through 
and across the state of Delaware, a manifest certified as aforesaid by the 
officers of that one of the said ports from whence the same goods, wares 
or merchandises are to be so transported, shall be sufficient to warrant 
the transportation thereof to the other of the said ports, without an inter
mediate entry in the district of Delaware. 

Provided always, That no master of any ship or vessel, licensed to 
trade as aforesaid, having on board goods, wares or merchandise of 
the growth, or manufacture of the United States only, rum and other 
ardent spirits exceeding four hundred gallons excepted, and being bound 
from one district to another in the same state, or from a district in one 
state to a district in the next adjoining state, shall be obliged to deli\·er 
duplicate manifests, or to apply for a permit as aforesaid; but any such 
master may in such case lawfully proceed to any other district in the 
s~me state, or in the next adjoining state, freely and without interrup
tion. 

SEC. ~6. And be it further enacted, That the master of every ship or 
vessel of the burthen of twenty tons or upwards, licensed to trade as 
aioresaid, having on board goods, wares or merchandise of the growth 
or manufacture of the United States only, and being bound from a dis
tri~t in one state to a district in any other than an adjoining state, shall 
deliver to the collector, or where the collector and surveyor reside at 
different places within the same district, to the collector or surveyor as 
the one or . the other may reside at or nearest to the port where such 
ship or yessel may be, d~pl!cate ma1~ifests of the whole cargo on board 
such ship or vessel, spec1fymg therem the name and place of residence 
of every shipper and consignee, together with the quantity of goods 
wares or merchandise shipped by and to each : and upon the oath o; 
affirmation of the said master, before the said collector or surveyor to 
the truth of such manifest, it shall be the duty of suc,h collector or ;ur
yeyor to return to the said master one of the said manifests, first certify
mg thereon, that the same had been sworn or affirmed to and delivered 
to him. a~cording to_ law; and also to grant to the said master a permit, 
a_uthonzmg such ship or vessel to proceed to the place of her destina
tion. 
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SEC. 27. And be it further enacted, That the master of every ship or 
vessel '?f the burt~en of twenty tons or upwards, licensed to trade as 
aforesaid, not havmg on boar_d. rum or other ardent spirits, exceeding 
four hundred gallons, and arnvmg from one district to another in the 
same state, or from a district in one state to a district in the next ad
joining state, with ~oods, wares or merr,handise, of the growth or manu
facture of the Umted States only, shall, within twenty-four hours 
Sundays ·excepted, next after his arrival at any place or port where ~ 
collector or surveyor resides, and before any part of the cargo on board 
such ship or vessel be landed or unloaded, deliver to such collector or 
surveyor a manifest thereof, and shall make oath or affirmation before 
such collector or surveyor, that such manifest contaim1 a true account 
of all the goods, wares ~nd merchandise on board such ship or vessel, 
and thereupon shall receive from such collector or surveyor a permit to 
land or unload the same. 

SEc. 28. And be it further enacted, That in all other cases the master 
of every vessel of the burthen of twenty tons or upwards, licensed to 
trade as aforesaid, shall within twenty-four hours, Sundays excepted, next 
after his arrival at any port or place within the United States, where a 
collector or surveyor resides, and before any part of the cargo on board 
any such ship or vessel be landed or unloaded, deliver to such collector 
or surveyor the manifest thereof, authenticated before and received from 
the collector or surveyor of the port or place where the said cargo was 
taken on board, together with his permit to depart from the place of 
lading, whereupon it shall be the duty of such collector or surveyor to 
grant a permit to land or unload such cargo. 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That if the master of any ship or 
vessel, of the burthen of twenty tons or upwards, licensed to trade as 
aforesaid, and having on board goods, wares or merchandise, of the 
value of two hundred dollars or upwards, shall depart with the said ship 
or vessel from any port, with intent to go to another district, without 
such manifest and permit, except as is herein after provided, the master 
or owner of such ship or vessel shall forfeit and pay the sum of four 
hundred dollars for every such offence; and all goods, wares and mer
chandise, of the value of two hundred dollars or upwards, which shall 
be found on board any such ship or vessel after her departure from the 
port where the same were taken on board, without being contained in, 
and accompanied with such manifest as is herein before directed, except 
as is herein after excepted, shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture. 

Provided always, That nothing herein contained shall be construed 
to subject the master or owner of any ship or vessel licensed to trade as 
aforesaid, having on board goods, wares and merchandise of the gro~_th 
and manufacture of the United States only, rum and other ardent spmts 
exceeding four hundred gallons, excepte~, a_nd bound from d~str~ct ~o 
district in the same state, or from a d1stnct m one state to a district m 
the next adjoining state, to any penalty for having departed from the 
port of loading without such permit and manifest, or to subject the said 
goods on board such ship or vessel to seizure or forfeiture, in case they 
are not accompanied with a manifest as afor~said. . . 

SEC. 30. And be it further enacted, That 1f any ship or vessel havmg 
a license to trade or fish, for one year, shall within that time be destined 
to any foreign port, the master or commander of every such ship or 
vessel shall, before he departs from the United St~tes, deliver such 
license to the collector of the port from whence he_ mtends to d~part; 
and it shall be the duty of such collector forthwith to transmit the 
license to him so delivered, to the collector of the district where the 
same was granted who shall thereupon cancel every license; and if any 
master or comma~der shall neglect or refuse to deliver up such license 
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before he depart from the United States, he shall forfeit and pay the 
sum of one hundred dollars for every such neglect or refusal. 

SEC. 31. And be it farther enacted, That the fees and allowances for 
the several duties to be performed in virtue of this act, and the distribu
tion of the same, shall be as follows, to wit:-

For the first register or certificate of record granted for every ship or 
vessel, there shall be paid to the collector granting the same, the sum of 
two dollars. 

For every subsequent one, one dollar and fifty cents. 
For every certificate of enrolment, fifty cents: _ _ 
For every license to trade between the different districts of the 

United States, or to carry on the bank or whale fishery for one year, 
fifty cents. 

For every entry of inward cargo directed to be made in conformity 
with this act, and for receiving of, and qualifying to every manifest of 
vessels licensed to trade as aforesaid, sixty cents. 

For a permit to land goods of foreign growth or manufacture, twenty 
cents. 

For every permit to proceed to the place of destination, twenty-five 
cents. 

And for taking every bond required by this act, twenty cents. 
The whole amount of which fees shall be accounted for by the col

lector, and where there is a collector, naval officer. and surveyor, shall 
be equally divided between the said officers, and where there is no 
naval officer, between the collector and surveyor, and where there is 
only a collector, he shall receive the whole amount thereof, and where 
there is more than one surveyor in any district, each of them shall re
ceive his proportionable part of such fees as shall arise in the port for 
which he is appointed. Provided always, That in all cases where the 
tonnage of any ship or vessel shall ~e ascertained by any person spe
cially appointed for that purpose, as is herein before directed, that such 
person shall be allowed and paid by the collector a reasonable compen
sation for the same, out of the fees aforesaid, before any distribution 
thereof as aforesaid. 

SEC. 32. And be it farther enacted, That in every case where the 
collector is by this act directed to grant any license, certificate, permit 
or other document, the naval officer, if there be one residing at the port, 
shall sign the same. 

SEc. 33. And be it farther enacted, That in every case where-a for
feiture of any ship or vessel, or of any goods, wares or merchandise 
shall accrue, it shall be the duty of the collector or other proper officer, 
who shall give notice of the sale of such ship or vessel, or of such goods, 
wares or merchandise, to insert in the same advertisement, the name or 
names,. and the place or places of residence of the person or persons, to 
whom any such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, belonged 
or were consigned at the time of such seizure. 

Penalties for 
offences against 
thi• act. 

SEC. 34. And be it furtlter enacted, That every collector who shall 
knowingly make any false registry, record, or enrolment of any ship or 
vessel; and every officer or person appointed as is herein provided, who 
shall make any false record, or grant any false certificate, or any docu
ment whatever, in any manner that shall not be herein prescribed, or 
that shall be contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, or shall 
take any other or greater fees than are by this act allowed, or receive 
any other reward or gratuity, contrary to the provisions of this act ; and 
every surveior, or ot~er person appointed to measure ships or vessels, 
who shall wilfully deliver to any collector or naval officer, a false descrip
tion of any ship or vessel to be registered, recorded or enrolled, in pur
suance of this act, shall, upon conviction of any such neglect or offence, 
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forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars, and be rendered incapable of 
serving in any office of trust or profit under the United States· and if 
any person or persons, authorized and required by this act, in r:spect of 
his or their office, or offices, to perform any act or thing required to he 
done or performed, pursuant to any of the provisions of this act, and wil
fully neglecting or refusing to do or perform the same, according to the 
true intent and meaning of this act, shall, on being duly convicted 
thereof, if not subject to the penalty and disqualification aforesaid, for
feit the sum of five hundred dollars for the first offence, and a like sum 
for the second offence, and shall from thence forward be rendered inca
pable of holding any office of trust or profit under the United States. 

SEc. 35. And be it further enacted, That if any certificate of registry, 
record, or enrolment, shall be fraudulently used for any ship or vessel, 
not entitled to the same by this act, such ship or vessel shall be forfeited 
to the United States, with her tackle, apparel and furniture. 

SEc. 36. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall falsely make oath or affirmation to any of the matters herein re
quired to be verified, such person or persons shall suffer the like pains 
and penalties, as shall be incurred by persons committing wilful and 
corrupt perjury; and that if any person or persons shall forge, counter
feit, erase, alter or falsify, any certificate, register, license, permit or 
other document, mentioned in this act, or to be granted by any officer 
of the customs, such person or persons shall, for every such offence, 
forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 37. And'whereas, By an act intituled, "An act for laying a 
duty on goods, wares and merchandises imported into the United 
States," it is provided, That there shall he allowed or paid five cents on 
every quintal of dried fish, and on every barrel of pickled fish, and of 
salted provisions exported from the United States to any country with
out the limits thereof, in lieu of the drawback of the duties imposed on 
the importation of the salt employed and expended therein, and there 
are now large quantities of salt within the United States, imported 
before any duties were laid for the use of the said States : 

Be it enacted, That no allowance shall be made by any collector, for 
any dried or pickled fish, or for any salted provisions, which shall be 
exported from the United States prior to the last day of May, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety. 

APPROVED, September 1, 1789. 

CHAP, XII.-.Bn .fl.ct to establish the Treasury DepartmenJ,.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and Ho-use of Representa
tives ef the United State.~ </f America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall be a Department of Treasury, in which shall be the following offi
cers namely: a Secretary of the Treasury, to be deemed head of the 
dep~tment; a Comptroller, an Auditor, a Trea:iurer, ~ Register, and an 
Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, which assistant shall be ap
pointed by the said Secretary. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of the Treasury to digest and prepare plans for the improve
ment and management of the revenue, and for the support of public 
credit; to prepare and report estimates of the p~blic revenue, and the 
public expenditures; to sup~rintend the. collection of the reve~ue; to 
decide on the forms of keepmg and statmg accounts and makmg re-
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turns, and to grant under the lintitati~ns herei~ established, or to be 
hereafter provided, all warrants for momes to be issued from the Trea
sury, in pursuance of appropriations ~y law; to ex~cute such services 
relative to the sale of the lands belonging to the Umted States, as may 
be by law required of him;( a) to make report, and give information to 
either branch of the legislature, in person or in writing ( as he may be 
required), respecting all n:atters referred t? him ~y the Senate or House 
of Representatives, or which shall appertam to his office ; and generally 
to perform all such services relative to the finances, as he shall be di
rected to perform. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Comptroller to superintend the adjustment and preservation of the pub
lic accounts; to examine all accounts settled by the Auditor, and cer
tify the balances arising thereon to the Register; to countersign all war
rants drawn by the Secretary of the Treasury, which shall be warranted 
by law ; to report to the Secretary the official forms of all papers to be 
issued in the different offices for collecting the public revenue, and the 
manner and form of keeping and stating the accounts of the several 
persons employed therein. He shall moreover provide f01; the regular 
and punctual payment of all monies which may be collected, and shall 
direct prosecutions for all delinquencies of officers of the revenue, and 
for debts that are, or shall be due to the United States.(b) 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Treasurer to receive and keep the monies of the United States, and to 
disburse the same upon warrants drawn by the Secretary of the Trea• 
sury, countersigned by the Comptroller, recorded by the Register, and 
not otherwise; he shall take receipts for all monies paid by him, and all 
receipts for monies received by him shall be endorsed upon warrants 
signed by the Secretary of the Treasury, without which warrant, so 
signed, no acknowledgment for money received into the public Trea
sury shall be valid. And the said Treasurer shall render his accounts 
to the Comptroller quarterly, (or oftener if required,) and shall transmit 
a copy thereof, when settled, to the Secretary of the Treasury. He 
shall moreover, on the third day of every session of Congress, lay before 
the Senate and House of Representatives, fair and accurate copies of 
all accounts by him from time L to tiine] rendered to, and settled with the 
Comptroller as aforesaid, as also, a true and perfect account of the state 
of the Treasury. He shall, at all times, submit to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and the Comptroller, or either of them, the inspection of the 
monies in his hands; and shall, prior to the entering upon the duties of 
his office, give bond, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Sec
retary of the Treasury and Comptroller, in the sum of one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, payable to the United States, with condition for 
the faithful performance of the duties of his office, and for the fidelity 
of the persons to be by him employed, which bond shall be lodged in 
the office of the Comptroller of the Treasury of the United States. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Auditor to receive all public accounts, and after examination to certify 
the balance, and transmit the accounts with the vouchers and certificate 
to the Comptroller for his decision thereon : Provided, That if any per
son whose account shall be so audited, be dissatisfied therewith, he 

(it} lly "~n act for the establishment of a general land office, in the Department of the Treasury,'' 
passed April 25, 1812, the direction of the sales of public lands was assigned to the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

By " an act to provide for the collection, safe keeping, transfer and disbursement of the public reve
~ue," passed f u)y 4, 1840, chap. 18, sec. 1, the fire-proof vaults and safes provided by the Treasurer 
m the new building erected at the scat of government, were " constituted and declared to be the Trea
eury of the United States." This act was repealtld by the act of August 13, 1841, chap. 7. 

(b) See act of Mnrch 3, 1809, chap. 28, sec. 2·. The comptroller of the Treasury has a right to direct 
the marshal to whom he shall pay money received on executio.ns and payment according to such directions 
is good. United States v. Giles, 9 Cranch, 212; 3 Cond. Rep.'377, 
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may within six months appeal to the Comptroller against such settle
ment.( a) 

S.i::c. 6. And be it further enacted, T~at it shall be the duty of the 
Register to keep all accounts of the receipts and expenditures of the 
public money, and of all debts due to or from the United States; to re
ceive from the Comptroller the accounts which shall have been finally 
adjusted, and to presene such accounts with their vouchers and certifi
cates; to record all warrants for the receipt or payment of monies at the 
Treasury, certify the same thereon, and to transmit to the Secretary of 
the Treasury, copies of the certificates of balances of accounts adjusted 
as is herein directed. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Secretary 
shall be removed from office by the President of the United States, or 
in any other case of vacancy in the office of Secretary, the Assistant 
shall, during the vacancy, have the charge and custody of the records, 
books, and papers appertaining to the said office. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That no person appointed to any 
office instituted by this act, shall directly or indirectly be concerned or 
interested in carrying on the business of trade or commerce, or be 
owner in whole or in part of any sea-vessel, or purchase by himself, or 
another in trust for him, any public lands or other public property, or be 
concerned in the purchase or disposal of any public securities of any 
State, or of the United States, or take or apply to his own use, any 
emolument or gain for negotiating or transacting any business in the 
said department, other than what shall be allowed by law; and if any 
person shall offend against any of the prohibitions of this act, he shall 
be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and forfeit to the United States 
the penalty of three thousand dollars, and shall upon conviction be re
moved from office, and forever thereafter incapable of holding any office 
under the United States: Provided, That if any other person than a 
public prosecutor shall give information of any such offence, upon which 
a prosecution and conviction shall be had, one half the aforesaid pen
alty of three thousand dollars, when recovered, shall be for the use of 
the person giving such information. 

APPROVED, September 2, 1789. 

CHAP. XIII.-.On .Oct for establishing the Salaries of the Executive Officers ef 
Government, with their .llssistants and Clerks. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiouse of Represenfa,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
there shall be allowed to the officers hereafter mentioned, the following 
annual salaries, payable quarterly at the Treasury of the United States: 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, three thousand five hundred dollars; 
to the Secretary in the Department of State, three thousand five hun
dred dollars; to the Secretary in the Department of War, three thou
sand dollars;(b) to the Comptroller of the Treasury, two thousand dol
lars; to the Auditor, fifteen hundred dollars; to the Treasurer, two 
thousand dollars;(c) to the Register, twelve hundred and fifty dollars; 
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(a) See act of May 8, 1792; act of March 3, 1809, chap. 28. 
(b) By the act of March 2, 1799, chap. 38, the salary of the Secretary of State was fixed at five thousand 

dollars; the Secretary of the Treasury at five thousand dollars; the Secretary of War at four thousand 
five hundred dollars; the Secretary of the Navy at four thousand five hundred dollars per annum. By 
the act of February 20, 1819, chap. 27, the salaries of the Secretary of State, of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, of the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of the Navy, were fixed at six thousand dollars per 
annum. By the act of March 2, 1827, chap. 62, the salary of the Postmaster General was raised to$6000. 

(C) By the act of March 2, 1793, the sum of five hundred dollars was added to the salary of the .Auditor, 
and two hundred and fifty dollars to the salaries of the Comptroller and Register of the Treasury. By 
the act of March 2, 1799, chap. 38, the salaries of the Comptroller, the Treasurer, and the Auditor of 
the Treasury were fixed at three thousand dollars, and the Register of the Treasury at two thousand 
four hundred dollars. By the act of March 3, 1817, chap. 45, the officers in the Treasury Department 
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to the Governor of the western territory, for his salary as such, and for 
dischargincr the duties of superintendent of Indian affairs in the north
ern depart~ent, two thousand dollars; to the three j1;1dges of the wes
tern territory each, eight hundred dollars; to the Assistant_ of the Sec
retary of the Treasury fifteen hundred dollars; to the Chief Clerk in 
the Department of State, eight hundred dollars; to the Chief Clerk in 
the Department of War, six hundred dollars; to the Sec:et~ry of the 
western territory, seven hundred and fifty dollars; to_ th~ prmc1pal Clerk 
of the Comptroller, eight hundred dolla:s;. to the prmc1pal Clerk of the 
Auditor, six hundred dollars; to the prmc1pal Clerk of the Treasurer, 
six hundred dollars. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the heads of the three de
partments first above mentioned, shall appoint such clerks th~rein re
spectively as they shall find necessary; and the salary of the said clerks 
respectively shall not exceed the rate of five hundred dollars per annum. 

APPROVED, September 11, 1789. 

Sept. lo, 1789. CHAP, XIY.-JJ.n JJ.ct to provide fur the safe-keeping of tl,e JJ.cts, Records and Seal 
of the United State8, and fur other purposes. [Obsolete.] 

(Act or July 
27, 1789,ch.4.] 
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SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
Executive department, denominated the Department of Foreign Affairs, 
shall hereafter be denominated the Department of State, and the prin
cipal officer therein shall hereafter be called the Secretary of State. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever a bill, order, reso
lution, or vote of the Senate and House of Representatives, having been 
approved and signed by the President of the United States, or not hav
ing be~n returned by him with his objections, shall become a law, or 
take effect, it shall forthwith thereafter be received by the said Secre-
tary from the President; and whenever a bill, order, resolution, or vote, 
shall be returned by the President with his objections, and shall, on 
being reconsidered, be agreed to be passed, and be approved by two
thirds of both Houses of Congress, and thereby become a law or take 
effect, it shall, in such case, be received by the said Secretary from the 
President of the Senate, or the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, in whichsoever House it shall last have been so approved; and 
the said Secretary shall, as soon as conveniently may be, after he shall 
receive the same, cause every such law, order, resolution, and vote, to 
be published in at least three of the public newspapers printed within 
the United States, and shall also cause one printed copy to be delivered 
to each Senator and Representative of the United States, and two 
printed copies duly authenticated to be sent to the Executive authority 
of each State; and he shall carefully preserve the originals, and shall 
cause the same to be recorded in books to be provided for the pur
pose. ( a) 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the seal heretofore used by 
the United States in Congress assembled, shall be, and hereby is de
clared to be, the seal of the United States. 

SEC: 4. And be it further enacted,. That the said Secretary shall keep 
the said seal, and shall make out and record, and shall affix the said 
seal to all civil commissions, to officers of the United States, to be ap
pointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the 

were to be five auditors and one comptroller, and the salary of each of these officers was fixed at three 
thousand dollars. 

(a). The acts for the general promulgation of the laws of the United States have been : The act of 
March 3, 1_796; act of December 31, 1796; act of March 2, 1799, chap. 30; act of November 21, 1814; 
act of April 20, 1818, chap. 75; act of May 11, 1820, chap, 92. By the 21st section of the act of August 
26, 1842, chap. 202, the laws of the United States are re<1uircd to be published in not less than two nor 
mote than four newspapers in Washington. 
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Benate, or by the Preside°:t ~one. Provided, That the said seal shall 
not be affix~d to any com~ission, before the same shall have been signed 
by the President of the U mted States, nor to any other instrument or act 
without the special warrant of the President therefor. ' 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted,_ That the said Secretary shall cause 
a seal of office to be made for the said department of such device as the 
President o~ the Un(ted States shall _approve, and all copies of records 
and papers m the said office, authenticated under the said seal shall be 
evidence equally as the original record or paper. ' 

SEc. 6. And be it further ena_cted, That there shall be paid to the 
Secretary, for the use of the Umted States, the following fees of office 
by the persons requiring the services t_o be perfor~ed, except when the; 
are per~ormed _for any office! of the Umt_ed States, m a matter relating to 
the duties of his office, to wit: For makmg out and authenticating copies 
of records, ten cents for each sheet, containing one hundred words · for 
authenticating a copy of a record or paper under the seal of office, 
twenty-five cents. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That the said Secretary shall forth
with aft.er his appointment be entitled to have the custody and charge 
of the said seal of the United States, and also of all books, records and 
papers, remaining in the office of the late Secretary of the United States 
in Congress assembled; and such of the said books, records and papers 
as may appertain to the Treasury department, or War department, shali 
be delivered over to the principal officers in the said departments re
spectively, as the President of the United States shall direct. 

APPROVED, September 15, 1789. 

CHAP. XV ,-.11.n .Bet ta smpend part ef an Jlct, inlituled ".!Jn .11ct to regula.te the 
collection nf the Duties imposed by Law on the Tonnage ef Ships or V essds, 
and on Goods, Wares, and 1.rlerchandises, imported into the United States," and 
for other purposes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Represcnta,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congres.~ assembled, That so 
much of the act, intituled " An act to regulate the collection of the 
duties imposed by law, on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, 
wares, and merchandises, imported into the United States," as obliges 
ships or vessels bound up the river Potomac, to come to and deposit 
manifests of their cargoes, with the officers at St. Mary's and Yeocom
ico, before they proceed to their port of delivery, shall be and is hereby 
suspended until the first day of May next. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That all the privileges and ad
vantages to which ships and vessels owned by citizens of the United 
States, are by law entitled, shall be, until the fifteenth day of January 
next, extended to ships and vessels wholly owned by citizens of_ the 
States of North Carolina, and Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. 
Provided, That the master of every such ship or vessel last mentioned, 
shall produce a register for the sam~, conform~ble to the la~s o! the 
state in which it shall have been obtained, showmg that the said ship or 
vessel is, and before the first day of September instant, was owned as 
aforesaid and make oath or affirmation, before the collector of the port 
in which' the benefit of this act is claimed, that the ship or vessel for 
which such register is produced, is the same therein mentioned, and th:it 
he believes it is still wholly owned by the person or persons named m 
said register, and that he or they are citizens of one of the states afore-
said. • 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all rum, loaf sugar, and 
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chocolate manufactured or made in the states of North Carolina, or 
Rhode Isiand and Providence Plantations, and imported or brought into 
the United States shall be deemed and taken to be, subject to the like 
duties, as goods of the like kin:ds, imported from any foreign statf1, king-
dom or country, are made sub3ect to. . 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That Rehoboth, m the state of 
Massachusetts shall be a port of entry and delivery, until the fifteenth 
day of January next, and that a collector be appointed for the same. 

APPROVED, September 16, 1789. 

CHAP, XVI.-.On .Oct for the temporary establishment of ihe Post-0.ffice.(a) 
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall be appointed a Postmaster General; his powers and salary,(b) and 
the compensation to the assistant or clerk and deputies which he may 
appoint, and the regulations of the post:-0ffice shall be the same as t~ey 
last were under the resolutions and ordinances of the late Congress. 
The Postmaster General to be subject to the direction of the President 
of the United States in performing the duties of his office, and in form
ing contracts for the transportation of the mail. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue m 
force until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, September~. 1789. 

CHAP. XVlI.-.Bn .Oct for allowing Compemaii011 to the Members of the Senate and 
HQU6e of Representatives of the Uni'ted States, and to the Officers of both H(Jf.l,8es. ( c) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen.ta
tives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That at 
every session of Congress, and at every meeting of the Senate in the 
recess of Congress, prior to the fourth day of March, in the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, each Senator shall be entitled 
to receive six dollars, for every day he shall attend the Senate, and shall 
also be allowed, at the commencement and end of every such session 
and meeting, six dollars for every twenty miles of the estimated distance, 
by the most usual road, from his place of residence to the seat of Con
gress; and in case any member of the Senate shall be detained by sick
ness on his journey to or from any such session or meeting, or after his 
arrival shall be unable to attend the Senate, he shall be entitled to the 
same daily allowance : Provi<led always, That no Senator shall be 
allowed a sum exceeding the rate of six dollars a day, from the end of 
one such session or meeting to the time of his taking his seat in another. 

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted, That at every session of Congress, 
and at every meeting of the Senate in the recess of Congress, after the 

(a) The acts passed for the establishment and regulation of the Post-office Department, and which are 
obsolete, have been, in addition to this act: Act of August 4, 1790, chap. 36; act of March 3, 1791, 
chap. 23; act of February 20, 1792; act of May 8, 1794; act of March 3, 1797, chap. 19; act of March 
28, 1798, chap. 24; act or March 2, 1799, chap. 43; act of December 23, 1814; act of February 
27, 1815; act of February 1, 1816, chap. 7; act of April 9, 1816, chap. 43; act of March 3, 1825, 
chap. 64. 

T~e acts in force in reference to the Post-office Department are, the" act concerning public contracts," 
April 21, 1808, chap. 48; ac.t of March 2, 1827, chap. 61. An act to change the organization of the 
poet-office department, and to provide more effectually for the settlement of the accounts thereof, July 
2, 1836, chap. 270; resolution of March 2, 1837; act of March 3, 1845, chap. 23, 34. 

(b) By an act passed March 2, 1827, chap. 62, an addition was made to the salary of the Postmaster 
General of two thousand dollars, making the annual salary of that officer six thousand dollars. 

(C) The acts of Congress, subsequent to this act, allowing compensation to members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives, &c., have been: Act of July 6, 1797, chap. 13; act of March 19, 1816, chap. 
30;actof January 22, 1818, chap. 5; act of 1796, chap. 4. 
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aforesaid fourth day of March, in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-five, each Senator shall be entitled to receive seven dollars 
for every day he shall attend the Senate; and shall also be allowed at 
the commencement and ~nd of every ~uch session and meeting, seven 
dollars for e~ery twenty mil~s of the estimated distance, by the most usual 
road, from his place of residence to th~ seat of Congress; and in case 
any member of the Sen~te shall be detamed by sickness, on his journey 
to or from any such session or meeting, or after his arrival shall be una-
ble to attend the Senate, he shall be entitled to the same allowance of 
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h • • h · f act or 1796, ch. one sue sess10n or meetmg tot e time o his taking a seat in another. 4. 
SEc .. 3. And be it further enacted, That at every session of Congress 

each Representative shall be entitled to receive six dollars for every day 
he shall attend the House of Representatives ; and shall also be allowed 
at the co~mencement. and en~ of every session, six dollars for every 
twenty miles of the estimated distance, by the most usual road, from his 
place of residence to the seat of Congress; and in case any Represen
tative shall be detained by sickness, on his journey to or from the ses,. 
sion of Congress, or after his arrival shall be unable to attend the House 
of Representatives, he shall he entitled to the daily allowance aforesaid; 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, to defray the inci-
dental expenses of his office, shall he entitled to receive in addition to 
his compensation as a Representative, six dollars for every day he shall 
attend the House: Provided always, That no Representative shall he 
allowed a sum exceeding the rate of six dollars a day, from the.end of 
one such session or meeting to the time of his taking a seat in another. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed to 
each chaplain of Congress, at the rate of five hundred dollars per annum 
during the session of Congress; to the secretary of the Senate and clerk 
of the House of Representatives, fifteen hundred dollars per annum each, 
to commence from the time of their respective appointments; and also 
a further allowance of two dollars per day to each, during the session of 
that branch for which he officiates : and the said secretary and clerk 
shall each be allowed ( when the President of the Senate or Speaker 
shall deem it necessary) to employ one principal clerk, who shall be 
paid three dollars per day, and an engrossing clerk, who shall be paid 
two dollars per day during the session, with the like compensation to 
such clerk while he shall be necessarily employed in the recess. 

S&c. 5. And be it further en(J,Cted, That the following compensation 
shall be allowed to the officers herein after mentioned, viz: To the ser
geant at arms, during the sessions and while employed on the business 
of the House, four dollars per day; the all_owanc~ of the present sergeant 
at arms to commence from the time of his appomtment. To the door
keeper of the Senate and House of Re~resentative~, for their services 
in those offices, three dollars per day durmg the session of the House to 
which he may belong, for his own services, and for the hire of necessary 
labourers; the allowance to the present door-keeper of the Senate to 
commence from the day appointed for the meeting of Congress ; and 
the allowance to the door-keeper of the House of Representatives to 
commence from his appointment; and to the assistant door-keeper to 
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each House, two dollars per day during the sessi?ns. . . 
SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the said compensation which Compensa

shall be due to the members and officers of the Senate, shall he certified ~=~~fi!d:" t_o be 
by the President· and that which shall be due to the members and 
officers of the House of Representatives, shall be certified by the 
Speaker; and the same shall be passed as public accounts, and paid out 
of the public treasury. 
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Continuance SEC. 7. And be it further enacted,. That this act shall continue in 
of this act. force until the fourth day of March, m the year one thousand seven 

hundred and ninety-six, and no longer. 
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APPROVED, September 22, 1789. 

CHAP, XVI11.-.Rn .!let fO't' allowing certain Compensati,m to the Judges of tl,e 
Supreme amJ other (wrts, and to the .RtlO't'my General of the United States. (a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, ·That there shall 
he allowed to the judges of the Supreme and other courts of the United 
States, the yearly compensations herein after me1;tio~ed, to wit: to the 
Chief Justice four thousand dollars; to each of the Justices of the Supreme 
Court three thousand five hundred dollars; to the judge of the district 
of Maine one thousand dollars; to the judge of the district of New 
Hampshire one thousand dollars; to the judge of the district of Massa
chusetts tw'elve hundred dollars ; to the judge of the district of Connec
ticut one thousand dollars; fo the judge of the district of New York 
fifteen hundred dollars ; to the judge of the district of New Jersey one 
thousand dollars; to the judge of the district of Pennsylvania sixteen 
hundred dollars; to the judge of the district of Delaware eight hundred 
dollars; to the judge of the district of Maryland fifteen hundred dollars; 
to the judge of t_he district of Virginia eighteen hundred dollars ; to the 
judge of the district of Kentucky one thousand dollars ; to the judge of 
the district of South Carolina eighteen hundred dollars; to the judge of 

• the district of Georgia fifteen hundred dollars; and to the Attorney 
General of the United States fifteen hundred dollars; which compensa
tions shall commence from their respective appointments, and he paid 
at the treasury of the United States in quarterly payments. 

APPROVED, September 23, 1789. 

CH4P, XIX.-.On Act for allowing a Compematio-n to the President amJ Vice 
President of the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous~ of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall 
he allowed to the President of the United States, at the rate of twenty
five thousand • dollars, with the use of the furniture and other effects, 
now in his possession, belonging_ to the United States; and to the Vice 
President, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum, in full com
pensation for their respective services, to commence with the time of 
their entering on the duties of their offices respectively, and to continue 
so long as they shall remain in office, and to be paid· quarterly out of 
the treasury of the United States. 

APPROVED, September 24, 1789. 

• (a) By an act passed February 20, 1819, chap. 15, the annual salary of the Chief Justice of the United 
!'!tates was fixed at five thousand dollars,-and the salaries of the Justices of the Court at four thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

The Mts relative to the compensation of the Attorney General of the United States subsequent to the 
act of September 23, 1789, have been: Act of March 2, 1797, chap. 3; act of March 2, 1799, chap. 38; 
act of February 20, 1804, chap 12. By the act of February 20, 1819, chap. 15, the so.lary of the Attor• 
ney General was fixed at three thousand five hundred dollars per annum. By the 10th section of the act 
of May 29, 1830, chap. 153, an addition of five hundred dollars per annum was made to the salary of the 
Attorney General. In the general appropriation act of March 3, 1841, chap. 16, the sum of one thousand 
five hundred dollars was appropriated as compensation of clerk and messenger in the office of the Attor. 
ney General. •. Authority to appoint a messenger was given to the Attorney General by the act of August 
26, 1842, chap. 202. • 
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CHAP. xx.-.an .Bet to establish the Judicial Courta of the United States.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the supreme 
court of the United States shall consist of a chief justice and five asso
ciate justices,(b) any four of whom shall be a quorum, and shall hold 
annually at the seat of government two sessions, the one commencing 
the first Mond~y of ~e~ruary, and the other the first Monday of August. 
That the associate JUstlces shall have precedence according to the date 
of their commissions, or when the commissions of two or more of them 
bear date on the same day, according to their respective ages. 

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the United States shall be, 
and they hereby are divided into thirteen districts, to l?e limited and 
called as follows, to wit: one to consist of that part of the State of 
Massachusetts which lies easterly of the State of New Hampshire, and 
to be called Maine District; one to consist of the State of New Hamp
shire, and to be called New Hampshire District;(c) one to consist of 
the remaining part of the State of Massachusetts, and to be called Mas
sachusetts district; one to consist of the State of Connecticut, and to 
be called Connecticut District; one to consist of the State of New York, 
and to be called New York District; one to consist of the State ofN.ew 
Jersey, and to be called New Jersey District; one to consist of the 
State of Pennsylvania, and to be called Pennsylvania District; one to 
consist of the State of Delaware, and to be called Delaware District; 
one to consist of the State of Maryland, and to be called Maryland Dis
trict; one to consist of the State of Virginia, except that part called the 
District of Kentucky, and to be called Virginia District; one to consist 
of the remaining part of the State of Virginia, and to be called Ken
tucky District; one to consist of the State of South Carolina, and to be 
called South Carolina District; and one to consist of the State of 
Georgia, and to be called Georgia District. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That there be a court called a 
District Court, in each of the afore mentioned districts, to consist of 
one judge, who shall reside in the district for which he is appointed, 
and shall be called a District Judge, and shall hold annually four 
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(a) The 3d article of the Constitution of the United States enables the Judicial department to receive 
jurisdiction to the full extent of the constitution, laws and treaties of the United States, when any ques
tion respecting them shall assume such a form that the judicial power is capable of acting on it. That 
power is capable of acting only where the subject is submitted to it by a party who asserts his right in 
a form presentE'd by law. It then becomes a case. Osborn et al. 1'. The Bank of the United States, 9 
Wheat. 738; 6 Cond. Rep. 741. , 

(b) By the act of April 29, 1802, chap. 31, the Supreme Court was declared to consist of a Chief Jus
tice and six associate Justices, and by the act of March 3, 1837, chap. 32, it was made to consist of a 
Chief Justice and eight associate Justices. 

By the act of April 29, 1802, chap. 31, the provision of the act of September 24, 1789, requiring two 
annual sessions of the Supreme Court, was repealed, and the 2d section of that act required that the 
associate Justice of the fourth circuit should attend at Washington on the first Monday of August annu• 
ally, to make all necessary rules and orders, touching suits and actions depending in the court. This 
section was repealed by the 7th section of the act of February 28, 1839, chap. 36. 

By an act passed May 4, 1826, chap. 37, the sessions of the Supreme Court were directed to com
mence on the second Monday in January annually, instead of the first Monday in February; and by an 
act passed June 17, 1844, the sessions of the Supreme Court were directed to commence on the first 
!'donday in December annually. 

(c) The jurisdiction and powers of the District Courts have been declared and established by the fol• 
lowing acts of Congress: Act of September 24, 1789; act of June 6, 1794, sec, 6; act of May 10, 1800; 
net of December 31, 1814; act of April 16, 1816; act of April 20, 1818; a.ct of May 16, 1820; act of 
March 3, 1793. 

The decisions of the Courts of the United States on the jurisdiction of the District Courts ho.ve been: 
The Thomas Jefferson, 10 Wheat. 428; 6 Cond. Rep. 173. M'Donough 11. Danery, 3 Dall. 188; l 
Cond. Rep. 94. United States o. La Vengeance, 3 Dall. 297; 1 Cond. Rep. 132. Glass et al. o. The 
Betsey 3 Dall. 6 • 1 Cond. Rep. 10. The Alerta 1'. Blas Moran, 9 Cranch, 359; 3 Cond. Rep. 425. The 
Merin~ et al. 9 Wheat. 391; 6 Cond. Rep. 623. The Josefa Segunda, 10 Wheat. 312; 6 Cond. Rep. 
111. The B~lina, 1 Gailis' C. C. R. 75. The Robert Fulton, Paine's C. C. R. 620. Jansen "· The 
Vrow Christiana Magdalena, Bee's D. C.R. 11. Jennings"· Carson, 4 Cranch, 2; 2 Cond. Rep. 2. The 
Sarah, 8 Wheat. 391 ; 6 Cond. Rep. 472. Penballow et al. v. Doane'• Adm'rs, 3 Dall. 54; 1 (?ond. Rep. 
21. The United St.ties o. Richard Peters, 3 Dall. 121; 1 Cond. Rep. 60. M•Lellan 11. the Umted States, 

Vo1 .. I.-10 G 
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sessions the first of which to commence as follows, to wit: in the dis
tricts of New York and of New Jersey on the first, in the district of 
Pennsylvania on the second, in the district of Connecticut on the third, 
and in the district of Delaware on the fourth, Tuesdays of November 
next; in the districts of Massachusetts, of Maine, and of Maryland, on 
the first, in the district of Georgia on the second, and in the districts of 
New Hampshire, of Virginia, and of Kentucky, on the third Tuesdays 
of December next • and the other three sessions progressively in the re
spective districts o~ the like Tuesdays of every third calendar month 
afterwards and in the district of South Carolina, on the third Monday 
in March 'and September, the first Monday in July, __ and the second 
Monday in December of each and every year, commencing in Decem
ber next; and that the District Judge shall have power to hold special 
courts at his discretion. That the stated District Court shall be held at 
the places following, to wit: in the district of Maine, at Portland and 
Pownalsborouuh alternately, beginning at the first; in the district of 
New Hampshi~e, at Exeter and Portsmouth alternately, beginning at the 
first; in the district of Massachusetts, at Boston and Salem alternately, 
beginning at the first; in the district of Connecticut, alternately at Hart
ford and New Haven, b,eginning at the first; in the district of New York, 
at New York; in the district of New Jersey, alterna(ely at New Brunswick 
and Burlington, beginning at the first; in the district of Pennsylvania, at 
Philadelphia and York Town alternately, beginning at the first; in the 
district of Delaware, alternately at Newcastle and Dover, beginning at 
the first; in the district of Maryland, alternately at Baltimore and Eas
ton, beginning at· the first; in the district of Virginia, alternately at 
Richmond and Williamsburgh, beginning at the first; in the district of 
Kentucky, at Harrodsburgh; in the district of South Carolina, at Charles
ton; and in the district of Georgia, alternately at Savannah and Au
gusta, beginning at the first ; and that the special courts shall be held 
at the same place in each district as the stated courts, or in districts 
that have two, at either of them, in the discretion of the judge, or at 
such other place in the district, as the nature of the business and his 
discretion shall direct. And that in the districts that have but one place 
for holding the District Court, the records thereof shall be kept at that 
place; and in districts that have two, at that place in each district which 
the judge shall appoint. 

SEC. 4. And be it firrtlier enacted, That the before mentioned dis
tricts, except those of Maine and Kentucky, shall be divided into three 
circuits, and be called the eastern, the middle, and the southern cir
cuit. That the eastern circuit sball consist of the districts of New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York; that the mid
dle circuit shall consist of the districts of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia; and that the southern circuit shall 
consist of the districts of South Carolina and Georgia, and that there 
shall be held annually in each district of said circuits, two courts, which 
shall be called Circuit Courts, and shall consist of any two justices of 

1 Gallia' C. C.R. 227. Hudson etal.1>. Guestier, 6 Cranch, 281; 2 Cond. Rep. 374. Brown v. The Uni
ted Sta.tea, 8 Cranch, 110; 3 Cond. Rep. 56. De Lovio v. Boit et al., 2 Gailis• Rep. 398. Burke .,. 
Trevitt, 1 Mason, 96. The Amiable Nancy, 3 Wheat. 546; 4 Cond. Rep. 322, The Abby, 1 Mason, 
360. The Little Ann, Paine's C. C. Il. 40. Slocum "• Maybury et al., 2 Wheat. 1 ; 4 Cond. Rep. 1. 
Southwick v. The Postmaster General, 2 Petel'S, 442. Davis 1'. A New Brig, Gilpin's D. C.R. 473. 
Smith tl. The Pekin, Gilpin' s D. C. R. 203. Peters' Digest, " Courts," '' District Courts . of the United 
States." 

The 3d section of the act of Con~ress of 1789, to establish the Judicial Courts of the United States, 
which providea that no summary wnt, return of process, judgment, or other proceedings in the courts 
of the 11nited States shall be abated, arrested or quuhed for any dofect or want of form, &c., although 
it does not include verdicts, eo nomine, but judgments are included • and the language of the provisi.ln, 
"writ, declaration, judgment or other proceeding, in court causes," ~d further " such writ declaration, 
pleading, pr~cess, _judgment or other proceeding whatsoever," is sufficiently comprehensiv'e to embrace 
every conceivable step to be taken in a court, from the emanation of the writ, down to the judgment. 
Roach t>. Huling9, 16 Peters, 319. 
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the Supreme Co~rt, and the district ju~ge of such districts, any two of 
~horn shall _constitute a quorum : Provided, That no district judge shall 
give a vote m any case of appeal or error from his own decision· but 
may assign the reasons of such his decision. ' 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the first session of the said 
circuit court in the several districts shall commence at the times follow• 
ing, to wit: in New Jersey on the second in New York on the fourth 
in P~nnsylvania on the eleventh, in Conn~cticut on the twenty-second: 
and m Delaware _on ~he twenty-seventh, days of April next; in Massa
chusetts on the third, m Maryland on the seventh in South Carolina on 
the twelfth, in New Hampshire on the twentieth, in Virginia on the 
twenty-second, and in Georgia on the twenty-eighth, days of May next, 
and the subsequent sessions in the respective districts on the like days 
of every sixth calendar month afterwards, except in South Carolina 
where the session of the said court shall commence on the first, and i~ 
Georgia where it shall commence on the seventeenth day of October, 
and except when any of those days shall happen on a Sunday, and then 
the session shall commence on the next day following. And the ses
si~ns of the said circuit court shall be held in the district of New Hamp
shire, at Portsmouth and Exeter alternately, beginning at the first; in 
the district of Massachusetts, at Boston; in the district of Connecticut, 
alternately at Hartford and N cw Haven, beginning at the last; in the 
district of New York, alternately at New York and Albany, beginning 
at the first; in the district of New Jersey, at Trenton; in the district 
of Pennsylvania, alternately at Philadelphia and Yorktown, beginning 
at the first; in the district of Delaware, alternately at New Castle and 
Dover, beginning at the first; in the district of Maryland, alternately at 
Annapolis and Easton, beginning at the first; in the district of Virginia, 
alternately at Charlottesville and Williamsburgh, beginning at the first; 
in the district of South Carolina, alternately at Columbia and Charles
ton, beginning at the first; and in the district of Georgia, alternately at 
Savannah and Augusta, beginning at the first. And the circuit courts shall 
have power to hold special sessions for the trial of criminal causes· at any 
otner time at their discretion, or at the discretion of the Supreme Court.( a) 
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(a) The sessions of the Circuit Courts have been regulated by the following acts : In ALABAMA-act 
of March 3, 1837. In ARKANSAs--act of March 3, 1837. In CoNNECTICUT--act ofSeptembcr .24, 1789; 
act of April 13, 1792; act of March 2, 1793; act of March 3, 1797; act of April 29, 1802; act of May 
13, 1826. In DELAWARE--act of September 24, 1789; act of March 3, 1797; act of April 29, 1802; 
act of March 24, 1804; act of March 3, 1837. In GEORGIA-act of September 24, 1789; act of August 
11, 1790; act of April 13, 1792; act of March 3, 1797; act of April 29, 1802; act of May 13, 1826; 
act of Jan. 21, 1829. KENTUCKY-act of March 3, 1801 ; act of March 8, 180.2; act of March 2, _l803; 
act of Feb. 27, 1807; act of March 22, 1808; April 22, 1824. LOUISIANA-act of March 3, 1837. MAINE 
-act of March 3, 1801 ; act of March 8, 180.2; act of March 30, 1820. MARYLAN1>--act of Sept. 24, 
1789; act of March 3, 1797; act of April 29,180.2; act of Feb. 11, 1830; act of March 3, 1837. MAs. 
sAcHusETTs-act of Sept. 24, 1789; act of March 3, 1791 ; act of June 9, 1794; act of March 2, 1793; act 
of March 3, 1797; act of March 3, 1801; act of March 8, 1802; act of April 29, 1802; act of March 
26, 1812. MISSOURI-aCt of March 3, 1837. MISSISSIPPI-act of March 3, 1839. NEW HAMPSHIRE-act 
of Sept. 24, 1789; act of March 3, 1791; act of April 13, 1792 ; act of March 2, 1793 ; act of March 3, 
1797 ; act of March 3, 1801 ; act of April 29, 1802 ; act of March 6, 1812. NEw JERSEY-act of Sep
tember 24, 1789; act of March 3, 1797; act of April 2, 1802. NEw Yonx-act of September .24, 1789• 
act of March 3, 1791; act of April 13, 1792; act of March 2, 1793; act of March 3, 1797; act of Aprii 
29, 180.2; act of March 3, 1825 ; act of February 10, 1832 ; act of May 13, 1836; act of March 3, 1837. 
NORTH CAROLINA-act of September 24, 1789; act of April 13, 1792; act of March 2, 1793; act of 
March 31, 1796; act of March 3, 1797; act of July 5, 1797; act of April 29, 1802; act of March 8, 
1806; act of Febrnary 4, 1807. Omo-act of February 24, 1807; act of March 22, 1808; act of April 
22, 1824; act of May 20, 1826. PENNSYLVANIA-act of September 24, 1789; act of May 12, 1796; 
act of March 3, 1797; act of December 24, 1799; act of April 29, 1802; act of March 3, 1837. RHODE 
ISLAND-act of June 23, 1790; act of March 3, 1791; act of March .2, 1793; act of May 22, 1796; act 
of March 3, 1797; act of March 3, 1801 ; act of March 8, 1802; act of April 29, 1802; act of March 
26, 1812. SoriTH CAROLINA-act of September 24, 1789; act of August 11, 1790; act of March 3, 
1797; act of April 29, 1802; act of April 14, 1816; act of May 25, 1824; act of March 3, 18.25; act 
of May 4, 1826; act of February 5, 1829. TENNESSEE-l!Ct of February 24, 1807 ; act of March 22, 
1808; act of March JO, 1812; act of January 13, 1831. VERMONT--act of March 2, 1791; act of March 
2, 1793; act of May .27, 1796; act of March 3, 1797; act of April 29, 1~02; act of March 22, 1816. 
VrRGINIA-act of September 24, 1789; act of March 3, .1791; act of April 13, 1792; act of March 3, 
1797; act of April 29, 180~; act of March 2, 1837. 
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SEc. 6. And be it .further enacted, That the ~upreme Court may, by 
any one or more of its justices being present,_ be ~dJourned from day to day 
until a quorum be convened; and that a_cir':'u1t court _may also be ad
journed from day to day by any one of its Judges, or 1f none are pre
sent, by the marshal of the district _unti~ ~ quorum _be convened ;(a) and 
that a district court, in case of the mab1hty of the Judge to attend at the 
commencement of a session, may by virtue of a written order from the 
said judge, directed to the marshal of the district, be adjour~ed by the 
said marshal to such day, antecedent to the next stated session of the 
said court, as in the said order shall be appointed ; and in case of the 
death of the said judge, and his vacancy not being supplied, all process, 
pleadings and proceedings of what nature soever, pending before the 
said court shall be continued of course .until the next stated session 
after the a~pointment and acceptance of the office by his successor. 

SEC. 7. And be it [furtl1er] enacted, That the Supreme Court, and the 
district courts shall have power to appoint clerks for their respective 
courts,(b) and that the clerk for each district court shall be clerk also 
of the circuit court in such district, and each of the said clerks shall, 
before he enters upon the execution of his office, take the following oath 
or affirmation, to wit: "l, A. B., being appointed clerk of , 
do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will truly and faithfully enter and 
record all the orders, decrees, judgments and proceedings of the said 
court, and that I wj]l faithfully and impartially discharge and perform 
all the duties of my said office, according to the best of my abilities and 
understanding. So help me God." Which words, so help me God, 
shall be omitted in all cases where an affirmation is admitted instead of 
an oath. And the said clerks shall also severally give bond, with suffi
cient sureties, (to be approved of by the Supreme and district courts re
spectively) to the United States, in the sum of two thousand dollars, 
faithfully to discharge the duties of his office, and seasonably to record 
the decrees, judgments and determinations of the court of which he is 
clerk. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the justices of the Supreme 
Court, and the district judges, before they proceed to execute the duties 
of their respective offices, shall take the following oath or affirmation, to 
wit: "I, A. B., do solemnly swear or affirm, that I will administer jus
tice without respect to persons, and do equal right to the poor and to the 
rich, and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all 
the duties incumbent on me as , according to the best of my 
abilities and understanding, agreeably to the constitution and laws of 
the United States. So help me God." 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlier enacted, That the district courts( c) shall 
have, exclusively of the courts of the several States, cognizance of all 
crimes and offences that shall be cognizable under the authority of the 
United States, committed within their respective districts, or upon the 

By the act of March 10, 1838, the Justice of the Supreme Court is required to attend but one circuit 
in the districts of Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan. 

By an act passed in 1844, the Justices of the Supreme Court are empowered to hold but one session 
of the Circuit Court in each district in their several circuits. The Judges of the District Courts hold the 
other sessions of the Circuit Court in their several districts. 

(a) The provisions of law on the subject of the adjournments of the Supreme Court in addition to the 
6th section of this act, are, that in case of epidemical disease, the court may be adjourned to some other 
place than the seat of government. Act of February 25, 1799. 

(b) By the 2d section of the act entitled '' an act in amendment of the acts respecting the .judicial sys
tem of the United States," passed February 28, 1839, chap. 36, it is provided "that all the circuit courts 
of the United States shall have the appointment of their own clerks, and in case of disagreement between 
the judges, the appointment shall be made by the presiding judge of the court." See ex parte Duncan 
N. Hennen, 13 Peters, 230. 

(c) The further legislation on the subject of the jurisdiction and powers of the District Courts are : the 
act of June 5, 1794, ch. 50, sec. 6; act of May 10, 1800, chap. 5 I, sec. 5; act of February 24, 1807, chap. 
13; act of Fe~ruary 24, 1807, chap. 16; act of March 3, 1815; act of April 16, 1816, chap. 56, sec. 
6 ; act of April 20, lSlB, chap. 103; act on\Iay 15, 1820, chap. 106, sec. 4; act of March 3, 1823, 
chap. 71. 
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hi~h sea~; where no other p~nishment than whipping, not exceeding 
th~rty stnpes, a fine not exceedmg one hundred dollars, or a term of im
prisonment not exceeding six months, is to be inflicted • and shall also 
hav~ ~xcl~si~e ?ri_gin~ cog~izance of all civil causes of admiralty and 
ma:1time Junsd1cbon, mcl~drng all seizures under laws of impost, navi
gation or trade of the Umted States, where the seizures are made on 
waters which are navigable from the sea by vessels of ten or more tons 
bur.then, wit~in th~ir respective districts as well as upon the high seas;( a) 
savmg to suitors, ~n all cases, the r\ght_ of a common law remedy, where 
the common law 1s competent to give 1t; and shall also have exclusive 
original cognizance of all seizures on land, or other waters than as afore
said, made, and of all suits for penalties and forfeitures incurred under 
the laws ~f the United States.(b) And shall also have cognizan~e, con
current with the courts of the several States, or the circuit courts, as the 
case may be, of all causes where an alien sues for a tort only in viola
tion of the law_ of nations or a treaty of the U~ited States.( c) And shall 
also have cogmzance, concurrent as last ment10ned, of all suits at com
mon law where the United States sue, and the matter in dispute amounts 
exclusive of costs, to the sum or value of one hundred dollars. And shali 
also have jurisdiction exclusively of the courts of the several States of 
all suits against consuls or vice-consuls, except for offences above 'the 
description aforesaid.( d) And the trial of issues in fact, in the district 
courts, in all causes except civil causes of admiralty and maritime juris
diction, shall be by jury. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the district court in Ken
tucky district shall, besides the jurisdiction aforesaid, have jurisdiction 
of all other causes, except of appeals and writs of error, hereinafter made 
cognizable in a circuit court, and shall proceed therein in the same 
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(a) Jurisdiction of the District Courts in cases of admiralty seizures, under laws of impost, navigation 
and trade. l\f'Donough v. Danery, 3 Dall, 188; 1 Cond. Rep. 94. The United States v. La Vengeance, 
3 Dall. 297; 1 Cond. Rep. 132. Glass et al. v. The Betsey, 3 Dall. 6; 1 Cond. Rep. 10. The Alerta, 
3 Cranch, 359; 3 Cond. Rep. 425. The Merino et al., 9 Wheat. 391; 5 Cond. Rep. 623. The Josefa 
Segunda, 10 Wheat. 312; 6 Cond. Rep. 111. Jennings v. Carson, 4 Cranch, 2; 2 Cond. Rep. 2. The 
Sarah, 8 Wheat. 691 ; 5 Cond. Rep. 472. Penhallow et al. v. Doane's Adm•rs, 3 Dall. 54; 1 Cond. Rep. 
21. United States v. Richard Peters, 3 Dall. 121; 1 Cond. Rep. 60. Hudson et al.v. Guestier, 6 Cranch, 
281 ; 2 Cond. Rep. 374. Brown v. The United States, 8 Cranch, 110; 3 Cond. Rep. 56. The Sarah, S 
Wheat. 391; 5 Cond. Rep. 472. The Amiable Nancy, 3 Wheat. 546; 4 Cond. Rep. 322. 'Slocum v. 
Maybury, 2 Wheat. 1; 4 Cond. Rep. 1. Gelston et al. v. Hoyt, 3 Wheat. 246; 4 Cond. Rep. 244. The 
Bolina, 1 Gailis' C. C.R. 75. The Robert Fulton, 1 Paine's C. C. R. 620; Bee's D. C.R. 11. De Lovio 
v. Boit et al., 2 Gailis' C. C. R. 398. The Abby, l Mason's Rep. 360. The Little Ann, Paine's C. C.R. 
40. Davis v. A New Brig, Gilpin's D. C. R. 473. The Catharine, 1 Adm. Decis. 104. 

(b) An information against a vessel under the act of Congress of May 22, 1794, on account of an 
alleged exportation of arms, is a case of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; and an appeal from the 
District to the Circuit Court, in such a case is sustainable. It is also a civil cause, and triable without 
the intervention of a jury, under the 9th section of the judicial act. The United States v. La Vengeance, 
3 Dall. 297; l Cond. Rep. 132. The Sarah, 8 Wheat. 691; 5 Cond. Rep. 472. The Abby, 1 Mason, 
360. The Little Ann, Paine's C. C. R. 40. 

When the District and State courts have concurrent jurisdiction, the right to maintain the jurisdic
tion attaches to that tribunal which first exercises it, and obtains possession of the thing. The Robert 
Fulton, Paine's C. C. R. 620. . . . . . . 

(c) Burke v. Trevitt, 1 Mason, 96. The courts of the Umted States have exclusive Jurisdiction of 
all seizures made on land or water for a breach of the laws of the United States, and any intervention 
of State authority, which by taking the thing seized out of the hands of the officer of the United States, 
might obstruct the exercise of this jurisdiction, is nnlawful. Slocum v. Mayberry et al., 2 Wheat. 1; 
4 Cond. Rep. l. . 

(d) Davis v. Packard, 6 Peters, 41. As an abs.tract_ quest!on, it i~ difficult to understand ~n ~hat 
ground a State court can claim jurisdiction of civil smts agamst foreign consuls. By the C?nstit~tlon, 
the judicial power of the United States exten~s to all case~ affectmg ambassadors? other pubhc m1m~ters 
and consuls. and the judiciary act of 1789 gives to the d1stnct courts of the United States, exclusively 
of the court; of the several States, jurisdiction of all suits against consuls and vice consuls, except for• 
certain offences enumerated in this act. Davis v. Packard, 7 Peters, 276. 

If a consul, being sued in a State court, omi_ts to_plead his privil~ge of exemption !rom the suit, ~nd 
afterwards, on removing the judgment of the mfenor 1:o~rt to a h1g~er court by w_r1t of error, claims 
thP. privilege, such an omission is not a waiver of the pnvileg:. If this_ was to be viewed !"erely ~s .a 
personal privilege, there might be grounds for •:uch " conclus1on. But it canno_t b_e so co~s1de~ed; 1~ 1s 
the privilege of the country or government which. the consul represe~ts.. This 1s the hght m which 
forei"n ministers are considered by the law of nat10ns; and our constitution and law seem to put con. 
suls ~n the same footing in this respect. Ibid. 

G2 
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manner as a circuit court, and writs of error and appeals shall lie from 
decisions therein to the Supreme Court in the same causes, as from a 
circuit court to the Sup:eme ~ourt'. an_d under the ~ame reg"1;11a!io~s.(a) 
And the district court m Mame d1str1ct shall, besides the Jur1sd1ction 
herein before granted, ?ave jurisdiction of_ all ca~ses, e~ce~t of appeals 
and writs of error herem after made cogmzable m a c1rcu1t court, and 
shall proceed there)n in the ~a!fle mann~r as a ci~cui~ court:. And 
writs of error shall he from dec1s10ns therem to the cucmt court m the 
district. of Massachusetts in the same manner as from other district 
courts to their respective circuit courts. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted,, That the circuit courts shall 
have original cognizance, concurrent with the courts of the several 
States, of all suits of a civil nature at common law or in equity, where 
the matter in dispute exceeds, exclusive of costs,.the sum or value of five 
hundred dollars, and the United States are plaintiffs, or petitioners; or 
an alien is a party, or the suit is between a citizen of the State where 
the suit is brought, and a citizen of another State.(b) And shall have 

(a) By an act passed February 24, 1807, the Circuit Court jurisdiction of the District Court of Kentucky 
was abolished. 

(b) The amount laid in the declaration is the sum in controversy. lfthe plaintiff receive less than the 
amount so claimed, the jurisdiction of the court is not affected. Green v. Liter, 8 Cranch, ;l29. Gor. 
don v. Longest, 16 Peters, 97. Lessee of Hartshorn v. Wright, Peters' C. C. R. 64. 

By the 5th section of the act of February 21, 1794, "an act to promote the progress_ of the useful 
arts," &c., jurisdiction in actions for violations of patent rights, is given to the Circuit Courts. Also by 
the act of l<'cbruary 15, 1819, original cognizance, as well in equity as at law, is given to the Circuit 
Courts of all actions, and for the violation of copy rights. In such cases appeals lie to the Supreme Court 
of the United States. So also in cases of interest, or disability of a district judge. Act of May 8, 1792, 
sec. 11; act of March 2, 1809, sec. l; act of March 3, 1821. 

Jufisdiction in cases of injunctions on Treasury warrants of distress. Act of May 15, 1820, sec. 4. 
Jurisdiction in cases removed from State courts. Act of February 4, 1815, sec. 8; act of March 3, 

1815, sec. 6. 
Jurisdiction in cases of assigned debentures. Act of March 2, 1799. 
Jurisdiction of crimes committed within the Indian territories. Act of March 30, 1830, sec. 15; act 

of April 30, 1S16, sec. 4; act of March 3, 1817, sec. 2. 
Jurisdiction in bankruptcy. Act of August 19, 1841, chap. 9, [repealed.] 
Jurisdiction in cases where citizens of the same State claim title to land under a grant from a State 

other than that in which the suit is pending in a State court, Act of September 24, 1789, sec. 12. See 
Colson v. Lewis, 2 Wheat. 377; 4 Cond. Rep. 168. 

Jurisdiction where officers of customs are parties. Act of February 4, 1815, sec. 8; act of March 3, 
1815, sec. 6; act of March 3, 1817, sec. 2. 

A circuit court though an inferior court in the language of the constitution, is not so in the language of 
the common law; nor are its proceedings subject to the scrutiny of those narrow rules, which the caution 
or jealousy of the courts at Westminster long· applied to courts of that denomination ; but are entitled 
to as liberal intendments and presumptions in favour of their regularity, as those of any supreme court. 
Turner v. The Bank of North America, 4 Dall. 8; 1 Cond. Rep. 205. 

The Circuit Courts of the United States have cognizance of all offences against the United Statee. 
What those offences are depends upon the common law applied to the sovereignty and authorities con· 
tided to the United States. The United States "· Coolidge, 1 Gallia' C. C. R. 488, 495. 

Where" the jurisdiction of the federal courts has once attached, no subsequent change in the relation 
or condition of the parties in the progress of the cause, will oust that jurisdiction. The United States 
v. Meyers, 2 Brocken, C. C. R. 616. 

All the cases arising under the laws of the United States are not, per se, among the cases comprised 
within the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court, under the provisions of the 11th section of the judiciary act 
of 1789. The Postmaster General v. Stockton and Stokes, 12 Peters, 524. 

Jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts of the United States in suits between aliens and citizens of another 
State than that in which the suit is brought : 

The courts of the United States will entertain jurisdiction of a cause where all the parties are aliens, 
if none of them object to it. Mason et al. v. The Blaireau, 2 Cranch, 240; 1 Cond. Rep. 397. 

The Supreme Court understands the expressions in the act of Congress, giving jurisdiction to the courts 
of the United States "where an alien is a party, or the suit is between a citizen of the State where the 
suit is brought, and a citizen of another State," to mean that each distinct interest should be represented 
by persons, all of whom have a right to sue, or may be sued in the federal courts: that is, when the in• 
terest is joint, each of the persona concerned in that interest must be competent to sue or be liable to 
be sued ln those courts. Strawbridge v. Curtis, 3 Cranch, 267 • 1 Cond. Rep. 523. 

Neither the Constitution nor the act of Congress regards the' subject of the suit, but the parties to lt, 
Mossman•s Ex•ors v. Higginson, 4 Dall. 12; 1 Cond. Rep. 210. 

When the jurisdiction .of the Circuit Court depends on the character of the parties, and such party 
consists of a number of individuals, each one must be competent to sue in the courts of the United 
States, or jurisdiction cannot be entertained. Ward v. Arredendo et al., Paine's C. C. R. 410. Straw
brirlge v. Curtis, 3 Cranch, 267; I Cond. Rep. 623. 

The courts of the United States have not jurisdiction, unless it appears by the record that it belongs 
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exclus!ve cognizanc~ of all crimes and offences cognizable under the 
authority of the Umted Sta~es,(a) except where this act otherwise pro
vides, or the laws of the U mted States shall otherwise direct and con
current jurisdiction with the district courts of the crimes and offences 
cognizable therein. But no person shall be arrested in one district for 
trial in a~o~her, _in any civil action before a circuit or district court.(b) 
An? no ~ml smt shall ?e brought before either of said courts against 
an 1~hab1tant of the U mted St~tes, ~y any. original process in any other 
district than that whereof he 1s an mhab1tant or in which he shall be 
found at the time of serving the writ, nor sh~II any district or circuit 
c~urt have cognizance of any suit to recover the contents of any pro
m~ssory note or other chose in ac~ion in favour of an assignee, unless a 
smt might have been prosecuted m such court to recover the said con
tents if no assignment had been made, except in cases of foreign bills 
o~ ~xchange.( c:) ~n~ the circuit cou..."is shall also have appellate juris
d1ct1on from the district courts under the regulations and restrictions 
herein after provided. ( d) 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That if a suit be commenced in 
any state court against an alien, or by a citizen of the state in which 
the suit is brought against a citizen of another state, and the matter in 
dispute exceeds the aforesaid sum or value of five hundred dollars, ex
clusive of costs, to be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court; 
and the defendant shall, at the time of entering his appearance in such 
11tate court, file a petition for the removal of the cause for trial into the 
next circuit court, to be held in the district where the suit is pending, 
or if in the district of Maine to the district court next to be holden 
therein, or if in Kentucky district to the district court next to be holden 
therein, and offer good and sufficient surety for his entering in such 
court, on the first day of its session, copies of said process against him, 
and also for his there appearing and entering special bail in the cause, 
if special bail was originally requisite therein, it shall then be the duty 
of the state court to accept the surety, and proceed no further in the 
cause, and any bail that may have been originally taken shall be dis
charged, and the said copies being entered as aforesaid, in such court 
of the United States, the cause shall there proceed in the same manner 
as if it had been brought there by original process.(e) And any attach-
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to them, as that the parties are citizens of dilferent States, Wood v. Wagnon, 2 Cranch, 9; 1 Cond. 

Rep.h
335

• h • • h • h '" d al • • d" .. • • • • I th h W ere t e parties to a suit are sue as to give t e ,e er courts JUr1s 1ct1on, 1t 1s 1mmater1a at t ey 
are administrators or executors, and that those they represent were citizens of the same State. Chap. 
pedelaine et al. v. Decheneaux, 4 Cranch, 306; 2 Cond. Rep. 116. Childress et al. v. Emflry et al., 8 
Wheat. 642; 5 Cond. Rep. 547. See also Brown v. Strode, 5 Cranch, 303; 2 Cond. Rep. 265. Bingham 
v. Cabot, 3 Dall.}82; 1 Cond. Rep. 170. Gracie v. Palmer, 8 Wheat. 699; 5 Cond. Rep. 561. Massie 
v. Watts, 6 Cranch, 148; 2 Cond. Rep, 332. Sere et al. ·v. Pitot et al., 6 Cranch, 332; 2 Cond. Rep. 
389. Rhute v. Davis, Peters' C. C. R. 431. Flanders v. The lEtna -Ins. Com., 3 Mason, C. C. R. 158. 
Kitchen v. Sullivan et al., 4 Wash. C. C. R. 84. Briggs v. French, 2 Sumner's C. C. R. 252. 

(a} The Circuit Courts of the United States have jurisdiction of a robbery committed on the high. seat 
under the 8th section of the act of April 30, I 790, although such robbery could not, if committed on 
land, be punished with death: The United _St_ates v. Palmer et al., 3 Whea~. 610; 4 Cond. Rep. 352. 
See The United States v. Coolidge et al., I Gailis' C. C.R. 488, 495. The Umted States v. Coombs, 12 
Peters, 72. 

The Circuit Courts have no origin~ j~risdiction in suits for _pen~lti.es .an~ forfeitures arising under .the 
laws of the United States, but the District Courts have exclusive 1unsd1ction. Ketland v. The Cassms, 
2 Dall. 365. 

(b) The petitioner was arrested in Pennsylvania, by the marshal of the district of_Pen_nsylvania, under an 
attachment from the Circuit Court of Rhode Island, for a contempt m not appearmg m that court after a 
monition served upon him in the State of Pennsylvania, to answer in a prize cause as to a certain bale 
of goods 'condemned to the captors, which had come. into the possession of Pe~r Gra_ham, the petitio~er. 
Held that the circuit and district courts of the Umted States cannot, either m suits at law or equity, 
send 

1

their process into another district, except where specially authorized so to do by some act of Con• 
gress. Ex parte Peter Graham, 3 Wash. C. C.R. 456. 

(c) Bean v. Smith, 2 Mason's C. C.R. 252. Young v. Bryan, 6 Wheat. 146; 5 Cond. Rep. 44. Mol
l an v. Torrance, 9 Wheat. 537; 5 Cond. Rep. 666. 

(d) Smith v. Jackson, Paine's C. C. R. 453. . 
(e) The Judge of a State Court to which an application i• made for the _removal of a cause mto a 

court of the United States must exercise a legal discretion as to the nght claimed to remove the cause; 
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ment of the goods or estate of the defendant by the original process 
shall hold the goods or estate so attached, to answer the final judgmeni 
in the same manner as by the laws of such state they would have been 
holden to answer final judgment, had it been rendered by the court in 
which the suit commenced. And if in any action commenced in a 
state court, the title of land be concerned, and the parties are citizens 
of the same state, and the matter in dispute exceeds the sum or value 
of five hundred dollars, exclusive of costs, the sum or value being made 
to appear to the satisfaction of the court, either party, before the trial, 
shall state to the court and make affidavit if they require it, that he 
claims and shall rely upon a right or title to the land, under a grant 
from a state other than that in which the suit is pending, and produce 
the original grant or an exemplification of it, except where the loss of 
public records shall put it out of his power, :ind sh~l mov~ that the 
adverse party inform the court, whether he claims a right. or title to the 
land under a grant from the state in which the suit is pending; the said 
adverse [party] shall give such information, or otherwise not be allowed 
to plead 1mch grant, or give it in evidence upon the trial, and if he in
forms that he does claim under such grant, the party claiming under 
the grant first mentioned may then, on motion, remove the cause for 
trial to the next circuit court to be holden in such district, or if in the 
district of Maine, to the court next to be holden therein ; or if in Ken• 
tucky district, to the district court next to be holden therein ; but if he 
is the defendant, shall do it under the same regulations as in the before
mentioned case of the removal of a cause into such court by an alien; 
and neither party removing the cause, shall be allowed to plead or ,give 
evidence of any other title than that by him stated as aforesaid, as the 
ground of his claim; and the trial of issues in fact in the circuit courts 
shall, in all suits, except those of equity, and of admiralty, and maritime 
jurisdiction, be by jury. (a.) 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the Supreme Court shall 
have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies of a civil nature, where a 
state is a party, except between a state and its citizens; and except also 
between a state and citizens of other statefl, or aliens, in which latter 
case it shall have original but not exclusive jurisdiction.(b.) And shall 
have exclusively all such jurisdiction of suits or proceedings against 
ambassadors, or other public ministers, or their domestics, or domestic 
servants, as a court of law can have or exercise consistently with the 
law of nations; and original, but not exclusive jurisdiction of all suits 
brought by ambassadors, or other public ministers, or in which a consul, 

the defendant being entitled to the right to remove the cause under the law of the United States, on the 
facts of the case1 (the judge of ~he State court c_ould not legally prevent the removal;) the application for 
!he removal havmg been made m proper form, 1t was the duty of the State court to proceed no further 
~ the cause. Gordon v, Longest, 16 Peters, 97 . 
. One great object in :he est:iblishment of the courts of the United States, and regulating their jnrisdic• 

tlnn, was to have a tnbunal m each State presumed to be free from local influence, and to which all 
~ho w~re non-resi!1ents or aliens, might resort fo! legal redress; and this object would be defeated if a 
,Judge m the exercise of any other than a legal discretion, may deny to the party entitled to it, a remo
val of his cause, Ibid. 

(~) The provisions of the laws of the United States relating to juries, and trials by jury are :-Trial 
by J~ry-act of September 24, 1789, chap, 20, sec. 10, sec. 12, sec. 15.-Exemption from attending on 
JUrtes-act of May 7, 1800, chap. 46, sec. 4. Choice of jurors and quaUfication of juries-act of Sep. 
tember 24, 1789, chap. 20, sec. 29; act of May 13, 1800; act of July 20, 1840 • act of March 3, 1841, 
chap. 19. E~p\red as to juries in Pennsylvania. Special jury act of April 29, 

1
1802, chap. 31, sec. 30. 

-Jury in criminal cases-:--a.ct_ of September 24, 1789, chap. 20, sec. 29; act of April 30, 1790, chap. 
9. Manner of surr~rnomng JurorS-act of September 24, 1789, sec, 29; act of April 29, 1802, chap, 
31. Jurymen de t_alibus:---act of September 24, 1789, chap. 20. 

(b) As to cases m which States, or alleged States, are parties the following cases are referred to: The 
Cherokee Nation v. The State of Georgia, 5 Peters, 1. New J~rsey v. The State of New York, fi Peters, 
284. Ex parte Juan Madrazzo, 7 Peters, 627. The State of Rhode Island v. The State of Massachu
setts, 12_ Peters, 661. Cohens v. The State of Virginia, 6 Wheat. 264; 5 Cond. Rep. 90. New York v. 
Connecticut, 4 Dall. 3. Fowler v. Lindsay et al., 3 Dall. 411. 
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or vice consul, shall be a party.(a) And the trial of issues in fact in 
the Supreme Court, in all actions at law against citizens of the United 
States, shall be by jury. The Supreme Court shall also have appellate 
jurisdiction from the circuit courts and courts of the several states, in 
the cases herein after specially provided for;( b) and shall have power 
to issue writs of prohibition( c) to the district courts, when proceeding as 
courts of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, and writs ofmandamus,(d) 
in cases warranted by the principles and usages of law, to any courts 
appointed, or persons holding office, under the authority of the United 
States. 

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That all the before-mentioned 
courts of the United States, shall have power to issue writs of scire 
facias, habeas rorpus,(e) and all other writs not specially provided for 
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(a) The United States v. Ortega, 11 Wheat. 467; 6 Cond. Rep. 394. Davis v. Packard, 6 Peters, 41. 
(b) As to the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, see the cases collected in Peters's Digest, 

"Supreme Court," "Appellate Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court," and the following cases: The United 
States v. Goodwin, 7 Cranch, 108; 2 Cond. Rep. 434. Wiscart v. Dauchy, 3 Dall. 321; 1 Cond. Rep. 
144. United States v. Moore, 3 Cranch, 169; 1 Cond.Rep.480. Owings v. Norwood's Lessee,5 Cranch, 
344; 2 Cond. Rep. 275. Martin v. Hunter's Lessee, 1 Wheat. 304; 3 Cond, Rep. 575. Gordon 11• 
Caldcleugh, 3 Cranch, 268; 1 Cond. Rep. 524. Ex parte Kearney, 7 Wheat. 38; 5 Cond. Rep. 225. 
Smith v. The State of Maryland, 6 Cranch, 286; 2 Cond. Rep. 377. lnglee v. Coolidge, 2 Wheat. 363; 
4 Cond. Rep. 155. Nicholls et al. v. Hodges Ex•ors, 1 Peters, 562. Buel et al. 11. Van Ness, 8 Wheat. 
312; 5 Cond. Rep. 445. Miller v. Nicholls, 4 Wheat. 311 ; 4 Cond. Rep. 465. Matthews v. Zane et al., 
7 Wheat. 164; 5 Cond. Rep. 265. M'Cluny v. Silliman, 6 Wheat. 598; 5 Cond. Rep. 197. Houstoµ 
v. Moore, 3 Wheat. 433; 3 Cond. Rep. 286. Montgomery v. Hernandez et al., 12 Wheat. 129; 6 Cond. 
Rep. 475. Cohens v. Virginia, 6 Wheat. 264; 5 Co;nd. Rep. 90. Gibbons v. Ogden, 6 Wheat. 448; 5 
Cond .. Rep. 134. Weston et al. v. The City Council of Charleston, 2 Peters, 449. Hickie v. Starke et 
al., 1 Peters, 94. Satterlee v. Matthewson, 2 Peters, 380. M•Bride v. Hoey, 11 Peters, 167. Ross v. 
Barland et. al., 1 Peters, 655. The City of New Orleans 11. De Armas, 9 Peters, 224. Crowell 11. Ran• 
dell, 10 Peters, 368. Williams v. Norrie, 12 Wheat.117; 6Cond. Rep. 462. Menard v. Aspasia, 5 Peters, 
505. Worcester v. The State of Georgia, 6 Peters, 515. The United States v. Moore, 3 Cranch, 159; 
1 Cond. Rep. 480. 

(c) Prohibition. Where the District Court of the United States has no jurisdiction of a cause brought 
before it, a prohibition will be issued from the Supreme Court to prevent proceedings. The United States 
v. Judge Peters, 3 Dall. 121; 1 Cond. Rep. 60. 

(d) Mandamus. The following cases have been decided on the power of the Supreme Court to issue a 
mandamus. Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch, 137; 1 Cond. Rep. 267. M•Cluny v. Silliman, 2 Wheat. 
369; 4 Cond. Rep. 162. United States v. Lawrence, 3 Dall. 42; 1 Cond. Rep. 19. United States v. Peters, 
3 Dall. 121; 1 Cond. Rep. 60. Ex parte Burr, 9 Wheat. 529; 5·Cond. Rep. 660. Parker v. The Judges 
of the Circuit Court of Maryland, 12 Wheat. 561 ; 6 Cond. Rep. 644. Ex parte Roberts et al., 6 Peters, 
216. Ex parte Davenport, 6 Peters, 661. Ex parte Bradstreet, 12 Peters, 174; 7 Peters, 634; 8 Peters, 
588. Life and Fire Ins. Comp. of New Yo~k v. Wilson's heirs, 8 Peters, 291. 

On a mandamus a superior court will never direct in what manner the discretion of the inferior tribunal 
shall be exercised; but they will, in a proper case, require an inferior court to decide. Ibid. Life and 
Fire Ins. Comp. of New York v. Adams, 9 Peters, 571. Ex parte Sto:-y, 12 Peters, 339. Ex parte Jesse 
Hoyt, collector, &c., 13 Peters, 279. 

A writ of mandamus is not a proper process to correct an erroneous judgment or decree rendered in 
an inferior court. This is a matter which is properly examinable on a writ of error, or an appeal to a 
proper appellate tribunal, Il>id. 

Writs of mandamus from the Circuit Courts of the United States. A Circuit Court of the United States 
h<is power to issue a mandamus to a collector, commanding him to grant a clearance. Gilchrist et al. v. 
Collector of Charleston, I Hall•s Admiralty Law Journal, 429. 

The power of the Circuit Court to issue.the writ ?f !Ila.nd'.'-m_us is confin~d exclusively to those cases in 
which it may be necessary to the exercise of their JUr1sd1ctton. M'Intire 11. Wood, 7 Cranch, 504; 2 
Cond. Rep. 588. 

The Circuit Courts of the United St1tes have no power to issue writs of mandamus after the practice 
of the King's Bench'; but only where they are necessary for the exercise of their jurisdiction. Smith 11. 

Jackson, Paine's C. C. R. 453. 
(e) Habeas corpus. Ex parte Burford, 3 Cranch, 448; 1 Cond. Rep. 594; Ex parte Bollman, 4 Crancl1, 75; 

2 Cond. Rep. 33. . . . . . 
The writ of habeas corpus does not he to bnng up a person confined m the pnson bounds upon a cap1as 

ad satisfaciendum, issued in a civil suit. Ex parte Wilson, 6 Cranch, 52; 2 Cond. Rep. 300. Ex parte 
Kearney, 7 Wheat. 38; 5 Cond. Rep. 22,5. 

The power of the Supreme Court to award writs of habeas corpus is. conferred expressl,r on the co_urt 
by the 14th section of the judicial act, and ha~ been repeate_dly e~erc1s~d. No d~ubt exists .respecting 
the power. No law of the United States prescribes the cases m which this great wnt. sh~ll b~ issued, 1;1or 
the power of the court over the party brought up by it. The term used m the constitution 1s one which 
is well understood, and the J~dicial act _authorizes the court, _and. ~II o~her courts of the Umt~d 
States and the judges thereof to issue the writ "for the purpose of mqumng mto the cause of commit• 
ment.'' Ex parte Tobias Watkins, 3 Peters, 201. 

As the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court is appellate, it must be shown to the court that the court has 
power to award a habeas corpus, before one will be granted. Ex parte Milburn, 9 Peters, 704. 

VoL. I.-11 
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by statuHl, which may be necessary f~r t~e exercise of their respective 
jurisdictions, and agreeable to the pnnc1ples and usages o[ law. And 
that either of the justices of the supreme court, as well as Judges of the 
district courts shall have power to grant writs of haheas corpus for the 
purpose of an' inquiry into t~e cause of commitmen_t.-Pr~ded, That 
writs of habeas corpus shall m no case extend to pnsoners m gaol, un
less where they are in custody, under or by colour of the authority of 
the United States, or are committed for trial before some court of the 
same, or are necessary to be brought into court to testi!Y· 

SEc. 15. And be it furtlter enacted, That all the said courts of the 
United States, shall have power in the trial of actions at ~aw, on motion 
and due notice thereof being given, to require the parties to produce 
books or writings in their possession or power, which contain evidence 
pertinent to the issue, in cases and under circumstances where they 
might be compelled to produce the same by the ordinary rules of pro
ceeding in chancery ; and if a plaintiff shall fail to comply with such 
order, to produce books or writings, it shall be lawful for the courts 
respectively, on motion, to give the like judgment for the defendant as 
in cases of nonsuit; and if a defendant shall fail to comply with such 
ord~r, to produce books or writings, it shall be lawful for the courts 
respectively on motion as aforesaid, to give judgment against him or 
her by default.(a) 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That suits in equity shall not be 
sustained in either of the courts of the United States, in any ease where 
plain, adequate and complete remedy may be had at law.(b) 

The act of Congress authorizing the writ of habeas corpus to be issued " for the purpose of inquiring 
into the cause of commitment," applies as well to cases of commitment under civil as those of criminal 
process. See Chief Justice Marshall, 2 Brocken C. C. R. 447. Ex parte Cabrera, 1 Wash. C. C. R. 
232. United States v. French, 1 Gallis's C. C. R. 2. Holmes v. Jennison, Governor of the State of Ver
mont, 14 Peters, 540. 

(a) It is sufficient for one party to suggest that the other is in possession of a paper, which he has, un
der the act of Congress, given him notice to produce at the trial, without offering other proof of the fact; 
and the party so called upon must discharge himself of the consequences of not producing it, by. affidavit 
or other proof that he has it not in his power to produce it. Hylton v. Brown, 1 Wash. C. C.R. 298. 

The court will not, upon a notice of the defendant to the plaintiff to produce a title paper to the land 
in dispute, which is.merely to defeat the plaintilf>s title, compel him to do so; unless the defendant first 
shows title to the land. Merely showing a right of possession is not sufficient to entitle him to the aid of 
a court of chancery, or of the Supreme Court, to compel a discovery of papers which are merely to defeat 
the plaintiff,s title without strengthening the defendant's. It is sufficient, in order to entitle him to call 
for papers to show the title to the land, although none is shown in the papers. 1 bid. 

Where one party in a cause wishes the production of papers supposed to be in the possession of the 
other, he must give notice to produce them: if not produced, he may give inferior evidence of their con
tents. But if it is his intention to nonsuit the plaintiff, or if the plaintiff requiring the papers means to 
obtain a judgment by default, under the 15th section of the judicial act, he is bound to give the opposite 
party notice that he means to move the court for an order upon him to produce the papers, or on a failure 
so to do, to award a nonsuit or judgment, as the case may be. Bas v. Steele, 3 Wash. C. C. R. 381. 

No advantage can be taken of the non-production of p::pers, unless ground is laid for presuming that 
the papers were, at the time notice was given, in the possession or power of the party to whom notice 
was g\ven, and that they were pertinent to the issue. In either of the cases, the party to whom notice 
wa~ given may be required to prove, by his own oath, that the papers are not in his possession or power; 
which oa~ may be met by contrary proof according to the rules of equity. Ibid, 

To entitle the defendant to nonsuit the plaintiff for not obtaining papers which he was noticed to pro• 
duce, the defendant must first obtain an order of the court, under a rule that they should be produced. 
But this order need not be absolute when moved for, but may be nisi, unless cause be shown at the trial. 
Dunham v. Riley, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 126. 

~otice to _the opposite party to produce on the trial all letters in his possession, relating to monies re
ceived by him nnder the award of the commissioners under the Florida treaty, is sufficiently specific as 
they desc!ibe~ their su~ject matter. If to such notice theJ'arty answer on oath that he has not a particu
lar letter m his possession, and after diligent search coul find none such, it is sufficient to prevent the 
offering of secondary proof of its contents. The party cannot be asked or compelled to answer whether 
he ever had such a letter in his possession. Vasse v. Mifflin, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 519. 

(b) The equity jurisdiction of the courts of the United States is independent of the local law of any 
S.tate, and is the same in nature and extent as the equity jurisdiction of England from which it is derived. 
Therefore it is no objection to this jurisdiction, that there is a remedy under the local law. Gordon t>, 
Hobart, 2 Sumner's C. C. R. 401. 

If a case is cognizable at common law, the defendant bas a right of trial by jury, and a suit upon it 
cannot be sustained in equity. Baker v. Biddle, 1 Baldwin•s C. C.R. 405. 
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~EC, 17. And be it further enacted, That all the said courts of the 
U mted States_ shall ~ave power to grant new trials, in cases where there 
has been a tn_al by Jury for reasons for which new trials have usually 
been gra?-t~d m the courts of law ;(a) and shall have power to impose 
and_ adn~1mster all necessar~ oath~ or affirmations, and to punish by fine 
or 1mpnsonment, at the d1scret10n of said courts all contempts of 
autho:ity in any cause or hearing before the same ;( b) and to make and 
establish all necessary rules for the orderly conducting business in the 
said courts, provided such rules are not repugnant to the laws of the 
United States. 

SEC. 18. And be it further ena,cted, That when in a circuit court 
judgment upon a verdict in a civil action shall be entered executio~ 
may on motion of either party, at the discretion of the co~rt and on 
such conditions for the security of the adverse party as they m~y judge 
P:ope'., be staye~ forty-two d,ays from the !ime of entering judgment, to 
give time to file m the clerk s office of said court, a petition for a new 
trial. ~nd if su~h petition be there ~led within said term of forty-two • 
days, with a certificate thereon from either of the judges of _such court, 
that he allows the same to be filed, which certificate he may make or 
refuse at his discretion, execution shall of course be further stayed to 
the nex~ session of said court.(c) And if a new trial be granted, the 
former Judgment shall be thereby rendered void. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of circuit 
courts, in causes in equity and of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, to 
cause the facts on which they found their sentence or decree, fully to 
appear upon the record either from the pleadings and decree itself, or a 
state of the case agreed by the parties, or their counsel, or if they disa
gree by a stating of the case by the court. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That where in a circuit court, a 
plaintiff in an action, originally brought there, or a petitioner in equity, 
other than the United States, recovers less than the sum or value of five 
hundred dollars, or a libellant, upon his own appeal, less than the sum 
or value of three hundred dollars, he shall not be allowed, but at the dis
cretion of the court, may be adjudged to pay costs. 

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That from final decrees in a dis
trict court in causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, where the. 
matter in dispute exceeds the sum or value of three hundred dollars, 
exclusive of costs, an appeal shall be allowed to the next circuit court, 
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There cannot be concurrent jurisdiction at law and equity, where the right and remedy arc the same ; 
but equity may proceed in aid of the remedy at law, by incidental and auxiliary relief; if the remedy at 
law is com1;>lete, Its jurisdiction is special, limited and defined; not as in England, where it depends on 
usage. Ibid. 

The 16th section of the judiciary law is a declaratory act settling tho law as to cases of equity juris
dir,tion, in the nature of a proviso, limitation or exception to its exercise. If the plaintiff have a plain, 
ndequate and complete remedy at law, the case is not a suit in equity, under the constitution, or the 
judiciary act. Ibid. 

Though the rules and principles established in English Chancery at the revolution, are adopted in the 
federal courts, the changes introduced there since, are not followed here; especially in matters of juris
diction, as to which the 16th section of the act of 1789 is imperative, Ibid. 

(a) New trials. Calder v. Bull and Wife, S Dall. 386; 1 Cond. Rep. 172. Arnold v. Jones, Bee's Rep. 
104. 

(b) Contempt of court. The courts of the United States have no common law jurisdiction of crimes against 
the United States. But independent of statutes, the courts of the United States have power to fine for 
contempts, and imprison for contumacy, and to enforce obedience to their orders, &c. The United States 
v. Hudson et al., 7 Cranch, 32; 2 Cond. Rep. 405. 

By an act passed March 2, 1831, chap. 99, it is enacted, that the po":er of t~e c~urts of the United 
States to punish for contempts shall not extend to any cases, except to m1sbehaV1our in the presence of 
the court, or so near to the court as to obstruct the administration of justice, or the misbehaviour of the 
officers of the court in their official transactions, and disobedience or resistance by any officer of the 
court, party, juror, witness or any person to any writ, process, order or decree of the court. Indictments 
may be presented against persons impeding the proceedings of the court, &c. See the statute, . 

(c) Execution, The 14th section of the Judiciary act of September 24, 1789, chap. 20, authonzes t~e 
courts of the. United States to issue writs of execution upon judgments which have been rendered. This 
section provides only for the issuing of the writ, and directs no mode of proceeding b_v the officer obeying 
its command. Bank of the United States v. Halstead, 10 Wheat. 51; 6 Cond. Rep. 22. 
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to be held in such district. Provided nevertheless, That all such appeals 
from final decrees as aforesaid, from the district court of Maine, shall 
be made to the circuit court, next to be holden after each appeal in the 
district of Massachusetts. 

S.Ec. 22. And be it further enaded, That final decrees and judg
ments in civil actions in a district court, where the matter in dispute 
exceeds the sum or value of fifty dollars, exclusive of costs, may be re
examined, and reversed or affirmed in a circuit court, holden in the 
same district, upon a writ of error, whereto shall be annexed and re
turned therewith at the day and place therein mentioned, an authenti
cated transcript of the record, an assignment of errors, and prayer for 
reversal, with a citation to the adverse party, signed by the judge of 
such district court, or a justice of the Supreme Court, the adverse party 
havin(J' at least twenty days' notice.( a) And upon a like process, may final 
judcr;ents and decrees in civil actions, and suits in equity in a circuit 
cou;t, brought there by original process, or removed there from courts of 
the several States, or removed there by appeal from a district court 
where the matter in dispute exceeds the sum or value of two thousand 
dollars, exclusive of costs, be re-examined and reversed or affirmed in 
the Supreme Court, the citation being in such case signed by a judge of 
such circuit court, or justice of the Supreme Court, and the adverse 
party having at least thirty days' notice.(b) But there shall be no rever-

(a) The rules, regulations and restrictions contained in the 21st and 22d sections of the judiciary act 
of I 789, respecting the time within which a writ of error shall be brought, and in what instances it shall 
operate as a supersedeas, the citation to the opposite party, the security to be given by the plaintiff in 
error, and the restrictions on the appellate court as to reversals in certain enumerated cases, are applica
ble to the act of 1803, and are to be substantially observed; except that where the appeal is prayed for 
at the same time when the decree or sentence is pronounced, a citation is not necessary. The San Pe
dro, 2 Wheat. 132; 4 Cond. Rep. 65. 

By the 2d section of the act of March 3, 1803, chap. 40, appeals arc allowed from all final judgments 
or decrees in any of the District courts, where the matter in dispute, exclusive of costs, shall exceed the 
sum or value of fifty dollars. Appeals from the Circuit Court to the Supreme Court are allowed when the 
sum or value, exclusive of costs exceeds $2000. This section repeals so much of the 19th and 20th sec
tions of the act of 1789, as comes within the purview of those provisions. 

By the provisions of the act of April 2, 1816, chap. 39, appeals from the Circuit Court of the United 
States for the District of Columbia, are allowed when the matter in dispute in the cause exceeds $1000, 
exclusive of costs. 

(b) The following cases have been decided on the questions which have arisen as to the value in con• 
troversy, in a case removed by writ of error or appeal~ 

The verdict and judgment do not ascertain the matter in dispute between the parties. To determine 
this, recurrence must be had to the original controversy; to the matter in dispute when the action was 
instituted. Wilson v. Daniel, 3 Dall. 401 ; 1 Cond. Rep. 185. 

Where the value of the matter in dispute did not appear in the record, in a case brought by writ of error, 
the court allowed affidavits to be taken to prove the same, on notice to the opposite party. The writ of 
error not to be a supersedeas. Course v. Stead's Ex•ors, 4 Dall. 22; 1 Cond. Rep. 217; 4 Dall. 20; 
1 Cond. Rep. 215. 
. The Supreme Court will permit viva voce testimony to be given of the value of the matter in dispute, 
m a case brought up by a writ of error or by appeal. The United States v. The Brig Union el al., 4 
Cranch, 216; 2 Cond. Rep. 91. 

The plaintiff below claimed more than $2000 in his declaration, but obtained a verdict for a less sum. 
The appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court depends on the sum or value in dispute between the 
parties, as the case stands on the writ of error in the Supreme Court; not on that which was in dispute 
m the Circuit Court. If the writ of error be brought by the plaintiff below, then the sum the declaration 
shows to be due may still be recovered, should the judgment for a smaller sum be reversed ; and conse
quently the whole sum claimed is in dispute. Smith v. Honey, 3 Peters, 46:J; Gordon v. Ogden, 3 
Peters, 33. 

In cases where the demand is not for money, and the nature of the action does not require the value 
of the thmg to be stated in the declaration, the practice of the courts of the United States has been to 
allow the value to be given in evidence. Ex parte Bradstreet, 7 Peters, 634. 

The onns prohandi of the amount in controversy, to establish the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in 
a case brought before it hy writ of error, is upon the party seeking to obtain the revision of the case. 
He may prove that the value exceeds $2000, exclusive of costs. Hagan v. Foison, 10 Peters, 160 . 

. Th~ Supreme Court has no jurisdiction in a case in which separate decrees have been entered in the 
Circuit Court for the wages of seamen, the decree in no one case amounting to $2000, although the 
amount of the several decrees exceed that sum, and the seamen in each case claimed under the same 
contract. Oliver v. Alexander, 6 Peters, 143. See Scott v. Lunt's Adm•rs, 6 Peters, 349. 

The Supreme Court will not compel the hearing of a cause unless the citation be served thirty days be. 
fore the first day of the term. Welsh v. Mandeville, 5 Cranch, 321; 2 Coad. Rep. 268. 

A citation must accompany the writ of error. Lloyd v. Alexander, 1 Cranch, 365; 1 Cond. Rep. 334. 
_When an appeal is prayed during the session of thP-court, a citation to the appcllee is not necessary. 

Riley, appellant, v. Lamar ct al., 2 Cranch, 34-1; I Cond. Rep. 419. 
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sal in either court on such writ of error for error in ruling any plea in 
abatement, other than a plea to the jurisdiction of the court or such 
plea to a petition or bill in equity, as is in the nature of a de~urrer or 
for any error in fact. And writs of error shall not be brought but within 
five years after rendering or passing the judgment or decree complained 
of, or in case the perso1;1 enti~ed !o such writ of error be an infant, feme 
covert, non compos mentis, or imprisoned, then within five years as afore
~aid, ex~lu~ive of ~he_ time of such 4:1isability.(a) And every justice or 
Judge signing a c1tat10n on any writ of error as aforesaid, shall take 
good and sufficient security, that the plaintiff in error shall prosecute his 
writ to effect, and answer all damages and costs if he fail to make his 
plea good.(b) 

SEO. 23. And be it further enacted, That a writ of error as aforesaid 
shall be a supersedeas and stay execution in cases only where the writ 
of error is served, by a copy thereof being lodged for the adverse party 
in the clerk's office where the record remains, within ten days, Sundays 
exclusive, after rendering the judgment or passing the decree complained 
0£ Until the expiration of which term of ten days, executions shall not 
issue in any case where a writ of error may be a supersedeas; and where
upon such writ of error the Supreme or a circuit court shall affirm a 
judgment or decree, they shall adjudge or decree to the respondent in 
error just damages for his delay, and single or double costs at their dis
cretion.( c) 

SEc. 24. And be it further enacted, That when a judgment or decree 
shall be reversed in a circuit court, such court shall proceed to render 
such judgment or pass such decree as the district court should have ren
dered or passed; and the Supreme Court shall do the same on reversals 
therein, except where the reversal is in favour of the plaintiff, or petitioner 
in the original suit, and the damages to be assessed, or matter to be de
creed, are uncertain, in which case they shall remand the cause for a 
final decision. And the Supreme Court shall not issue execution in 
causes that are removed before them by writs of error, but shall send a 
special mandate to the circuit court to award execution thereupon. 

SEc. 25. And be it furtlter enacted, That a final judgment or decree 
in any suit, in the highest court of law or equity of a State· in which a 
decision in the suit could be had, where is drawn in question the vali
dity of a treaty or statute of, or an authority exercised under the United 
States, and the decision is against their validity; or where is drawn in 
question the validity of a statute of, or an authority exercised under any 
State, on the ground of their being repugnant to the constitution, trea
ties or laws of the United States, and the decision is in favour of such 
their validity,(d) or where is drawn in question the construction of any 
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(a) An appeal under the judiciary acts of 1789 and 1803, was prayed for and allowed within five years; 
held to be valid, although the security was not given within five years. The mode of taking the security 
and the time of perfecting it, are exclusively within the control of the court below. The Dos Hermanos, 
10 Wheat. 306; 6 Cond. Rep. 109. 

(b) By the act of December 12, 1794, chap. 3, the security required to be taken on signing a citation 
on any writ of error which shall not be a supersedeas, and st":)' execution, shall only be for an amount 
which will be sufficient to answer for costs. 

(c) Supersedeas. The Supreme Court will not quash an execution issued by the court below to enforce 
its decree, pending a writ of error, if the writ be not a supersedeas to the decree. Wallen v. Williams, 
7 Cranch, 278; 2 Cond. Rep. 491. 

(d) In delivering the opinion of the Supreme Court in the case of J<'isher ?·Cockrell,~ Peters, 2~, 
Mr. Chief Justice Marshall said: "In the argument the court has been admomshed of the Jealousy with 
which the States of the Union view the revising power entrusted by the constitution and laws to this tri
bunal. To observations of this character the answer uniformly has been that the course of the judicial 
<lepartment is marked out by law. We must tread the direct and narrow path prescribed for us. As 
this court has never grasped at ungranted jurisdiction, so it never will, we trust, shrink from that which 
is conferred upon it." 

The appellate power of the Supre!'1e.C:ourt of the :United St~tes extends t'? cases f:>ei:tdi!'g .in_the_State 
courts; and the 25th section of the Judiciary act, which authorizes the exercise of this Junsd1ct1on m the 
specified cases by writ of error, is supported by the letter and spirit of the constitution. Martin v. Hun-
ter's Lessee, l Wheat. 304; 3 Cond. Rep. 575. . . 

Under the 25th section of the judiciary act of 1789, where the construction of any clause in the con-
H 
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clause of the constitution, or of a treaty, or statute of, or commission 
held under the United States, and the decision is against the title, right, 
privilege or exemption specially set up or claimed by either party, under 
such clause of the said Constitution, treaty, statute or commission, may 
be re-examined and reversed or affirmed in the Supreme Court of the 
United States upon a writ of error, the citation being signed by the 
chief justice, or judge or chan~ellor of the cou~t r~ndering or passing 
the judgment or decree complamed of, or by a Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, in the same manner and under the same re
gulations, and the writ shall have the same effect, as if the judgment or 
decree complained of had been rendered or passed in a circuit court, 
and the proceeding upon the reversal shall also be the same, except that 
the Supreme Court, instead of remanding the cause for a final decision 
as before provided, may at their discretion, if the cause shall have been 
once remanded before, proceed to a final decision of the ,same, and 
award execution. But no other error shall be assigned or regarded as 
a ground of reversal in any such case as aforesaid, than such as appears 
on the face of the record, and immediately respects the before men-

stitution or any statute of the United States is drawn in question, in any suit in a State court, the decision 
must be against the title or right set up by the party under such clause in the constitution or statute; 
otherwise the Supreme Court has no appellate jurisdiction in the case. It is not sufficient th,1t the con
struction of the statute was drawn in question, and that the decision was against the title. It must appear 
that the title set up depended on the statute. Williams v. Norris, 12 Wheat. 117; 6 Cond. Rep. 462. 

If the construction or validity of a treaty of the United States is,drawn in question in the State courts, 
and the decision is against its validity, or against the title set up by either party under the treaty, the 
Supreme Court has jurisdiction to ascertain that title, and to determine its legal meaning; and is not 
confined to the abstract construction of the treaty itself. Ibid. 

The 2d article of the constitution of the United States enables the Supreme Court to receive jurisdic
tion to the full extent of the constitution, laws and treaties of the United States, when any question re
specting them shall assume such form that the judicial power is capable of acting upon it. That power 
is capahle of acting only when the subject is submitted to it by a party who asserts his right in the form 
prescribed by law. It then becomes a case. Osborn v. The Bank of the United States, 6 Wheat. 738; 
5 Cond. Rep. 741, 

The Supreme Court has no jurisdiction under the 25th section of the act of 1789, unless the judgment 
or decree of the State court be a final judgment or decree. A judgment reversing' that of an inferior 
court, and awarding a scire facias de novo, is not a final judgment. Houston v. Moore, 3 Wheat. 433; 
4 Cond. Rep. 286. 

The Supreme Court has no appellate jurisdiction under the 25th section of the judiciary act, unless the 
right, title, privilege, or exemption under a statute or commission of the United States be specially set 
up by the party claiming it in the State court, and the decision be against the same, Montgomery 11. 
Hernandez, 12 Wheat. 129; 6 Cond. Rep, 475. 

It is no objection to the exercise of the appellate jurisdiction under this section, that one party is a 
State, and the other a citizen of that State. Cohens v. The State of Virginia, 6 Wheat. 264; 5 Cond. 
Rep. 90. 

In order to bring a case for a writ of error or an appeal to the Supreme Court from the highest court 
of a State within the 25th section of the judiciary act, it must appear on the face of the record : 1. That 
•ome of the questions stated in that section did arise in the State court. 2. That the question was de• 
cided in the State court as required in the section. 

It is not necessary that the question shall appear in the record to have been raised, and the decision 
made in direct and positive terms, ipsissimis verbis; but 1t is sufficient if it appears by clear and neces
eary intendment that the question must have hcen raised, and must have been decided, in order to in
duce the judgment. It is not sufficient to ebow that a question might have arisen and been applicable to 
the case, unless it is f'urther shown, on the record, that it did arise and was applied by the State Court 
to the case. Crowell o. Randall, 10 Peters, 368. See also Williams"· Norris, 12 Wheat. 117; 6 Cond. 
Rep. 462. Jackson "· Lamphire, 3 Peters, 280. Menard "· Aspasia, 5 Peters, 505. Fisher v. Cockrell, 
5 Peters, 248. Gelston "· Hoyt, 3 Wheat. 246; 4 Cond. Rep. 244. Gordon v. Caldcleugh et al., 3 Cranch, 
268; 1 Cond. Rep. 524. Owings v. Norwood's Lessee, 5 Cranch, 344; 2 Cond. Rep. 275. Buel et al. 
v. Van Nees, 8 Wheat. 312; 5 Cond. Rep. 445. Miller v. Nicholls, 4 Wheat. 311; 4 Cond. Rep. 465. 
Matthews "· Zane et al., 7 Wheat. 164; 5 Cond. Rep. 265. Gibbons v. Ogden, 6 Wheat. 448; 5 Cond. 
Rep. 134. 

Und?r ~•e. 2/!th section of the judiciary act_of 1789, three things are necessary to give the Supreme 
Court ]Unsd1ction of a case brought up by wnt of error or appeal: 1. The validity of a statute of the 
U n1ted States, or of authority exercised under a State, must be drawn in question. 2. It must be drawn 
in question on the ground that it is repugnant to the constitution, treaties and laws of the United States. 
3. The decision of the State court must be in favour of its validity. The Commonwealth Bank of Ken• 
t~cky v. Griffith et al., 14 Peters, 46. See also Pollard?s heirs "• Kibbe, 14 Peters, 353. M•Cluny "• Sil
liman, 6, ~heat. 598; 5 Cond. Rep. 197. Weston et al."· The City Council of Charleston, 2 Peters, 
449. H1ck1e "· Starke et al., 1 Peters, 94. Satterlee"· Matthewson, 2 Peters, $80. Wilson et al. 1'. 
The Blackbird Cree~ Marsh ,Association, 2 Peters, 245. Harris"· Dennie, 3 Peters, 292. M'Bride 11, Hoey, 
11 Peters, 167. Wmn•s heirs v. Jackson et al., 12 Wheat.135; 6 Cond. Rep. 479. City of New Orleans 
ti. De Armas, 9 Peters, 224. Davis v. Packard, 6 Peters, 41. 
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tioned questions of validity or construction of the said constitution trea-
ties, statutes, commissions, or authorities in dispute.(a} ' 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That in all causes brought before 
either of the courts of the United States to recover the forfeiture an
nexed to any articles of agreement, covenant, bond, or other speciality 
where the forfeiture, breach or non-performance shall appear by the de: 
fault or confession of the defendant, or upon demurrer, the ~urt before 
whom the action is, shall render judgment therein for the plaintiff to re
cover so much as is due according to equity. And when the sum for 
which judgment should be rendered is uncertain, the same shall, if either 
of the parties request it, be assessed by a jury. 

SEc. 27. And be it further enacted, That a marshal shall be appointed 
in and for each district for the term of four years, but shall be remova
ble from office at pleasure, whose duty it shall be to attend the district 
and circuit courts when sitting therein, and also the Supreme Court in 
the district in which that court shall sit.(b) And to execute throughout 
the district, all lawful precepts directed to him, and issued under the au
thority of the United States, and he shall have power to command all 
necessary assistance in the execution of his duty, and to appoint as there 
shall be occasion, one or more deputies,(c) who shall be removable 
from office by the judge of the district court, or the circuit court sitting 
within the district, at the pleasure of either; and before he enters on the 
duties of his office, he shall become bound for the faithful performance 
of the same, by himself and hy his deputies before the judge of the dis
trict court to the United States, jointly and severally, with two good and 
sufficient sureties, inhabitants and freeholders of such district, to be ap
proved by the district judge, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, and 
shall take before said judge, as shall also his deputies, before they enter 
on the duties of their appointment, the following oath of office: "I, A. 
B., do solemnly swear or affirm, that I will faithfully execute all lawful 
precepts directed to' the marshal of the district of 
under the authority of the United States, and true returns make, and in 
all things well and truly, and without malice or partiality, perform the 
duties of the office of marshal ( or marshal's deputy, as the case may be) 
of the district of , during my continuance in said office, 
and take only my lawful fees. So help me God." 

SEc. 28. And be it further enacted, That in all causes wherein the 
marshal or his deputy shall be a party, the writs and precepts therein 
shall be directed to such disinterested person a.'l the court, or any justice 
or judge thereof may appoint, and tpe person so appointed, is hereby 
authorized to execute and return the same. And in case of the death 
of any marshal, his deputy or deputies shall continue in office, unless 
otherwise specially removed; and shall execute the same in the name of 
the deceased, until another marshal shall be appointed and sworn : And 
the defaults or misfeasances in office of such deputy or deputies in the 
mean time, as well as before, shall be adjudged a breach of the condi
tion of the bond given, as before directed, by the marshal who appointed 
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(rt) Williams v. Norris, 6 Wheat. 117; 6 Cond. Rep. 462. 
(b) A marshal is not removed by the appointment of a new one, until he receives notice of such ap

pointment. All acts done by the marshal after the appointment of a new one, before notice, are good; 
but his acts subsequent to notice are void. Wallace's C. C.R. 119. 

It is the duty of a marshal or a court of the United States t<i execute all process which may be placed 
in his hand, but he performs this duty at his peril, and under the guidance of law. He must, of course, 
exercise some judgment in the performance. Should he fail to obey the exegit of the writ without a 
legal excuse, or should he in its letter violate the rights of others, he is liable to the action of the injured 
party. Life and Fire Ins. Comp. of New York v. Adams, 9 Peters, 573. 

(c) A marshal is liable on his official bond for the failure of his deputies to serve original process, bt.t the 
measure of his liability is the extent of the injury received by the plaintiff, produced by his negligence. 
If the Joss of the debt be the direct legal consequence of a failure to serve the process, the amount of 
the debt is the measure of the damages; hut not so if otherwise. The United States u. Moore's Adm•rs, 
2 Brocken•s C. C.R. 317. SeeSonJose Indiano, 2 Gal!is.C. C.R. 311. ExparteJesse Hoyt, collector, 
&c., 13 Peters, 279. 
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them ; and the executor or administrator of the deceased marshal shaJI 
have like remedy for the defaults and misfeasances in office of such de
puty or deputies during such interval, as they would be entitled to if the 
marshal had continued ,in life and in the exercise of his said office, until 
his successor was appointed, and sworn or affirmed : And every marshal 
or his deputy when removed from office, or when the term for which the 
marshal is appointed shall expire, shall have power notwithstanding to 
execute all such precepts as may be in their hands respectively at the 
time of such removal or expiration of office ; and the marshal shall be 
held answerable for the delivery to his successor of all prisoners which 
may be in his custody at the time of his removal, or when the term for 
which he is appointed shall expire, and for that purpose may retain such 
prisoners in his custody until his successor shall be appointed and quali
fied as the law directs.(a) 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That in cases punishable with 
death, the trial shall be had in the county where the offence was com
mitted, or where that cannot be done without great inconvenience, 
twelve petit jurors at least shall be summoned from thence.(b) And ju
rors in all cases to serve in the courts of the United States shall be des_ig
nated by lot or otherwise in each State respectively according to the 
mode of forming juries therein now practised, so far as the laws of the 
same shall render such designation practicable by the courts or marshals 
of the United States; and the jurors shall have the same qualifications 
as are requisite for jurors by the laws of the State of which they are citi
zens, to serve in the highest courts of law of such State, and shall he re
turned as there shall be occasion for them, from such parts of the district 
from time to time as the court shall direct, so as shall be most favourable 
to an impartial trial, and so as not to incur an unnecessary expense, or 
unduly to burthen the citizens of any part of the district with such ser
vices. And writs of venire facias when directed by the court shall issue 
from the clerk's office, and shall be served and. returned by the marshal 
in his proper person, or by his deputy, or in case the marshal or his de
puty is not an indifferent person, or is interested in the event of the 
cause, by such fit person as the court shall specially appoint for that pur
pose, to whom they shall administer an oath or affirmation that he will 
truly and impartially serve and return such writ. And when from chal
lenges or otherwise there shall not be a jury to determine any civil or 
criminal cause, the marshal or his deputy shall, by order of the court 
where such defect of jurors shall happen, return jurymen de talibus cir
cumstantibus sufficient to compl_ete the pannel ; and when the marshal 
or his deputy are disqualified as aforesaid, jurors may be returned by 
such disinterested person as the court shall appoint. 

SEc. 30. And be it further enacted, That the mode of proof by oral 
testimony and examination of witnesses in open court shall be the same 
in all the courts of the United States, as well in the triaJ of causes in 
equity and of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, as of actions at com
mon law. And when the testimony of any person shall be necessary in 
any civil cause depending in any district in any court of the United 
States, who shall live at a greater distance from the place of trial than 
one hundred miles, or is bound on a voyage to sea, or is about to go out 
of the United States, or out of such district, and to a greater distance 
from the place of trial than as aforesaid, before the time of trial, or is 
ancient or very infirm, the deposition of such person may be taken de bene 
esse before any justice or judge of any of the courts of the United States, 

(a) If a debtor committed to the State jail under process of the courts of the United States escapes, 
the marshal is not liable. Randolph ti. Donnaldson, 9 Cranch,76; 3 Cond. Rep. 280. 

(b) The Circuit Courts of the United States are bound to try all crimes committed within the district, 
which are duly presented before it; but not to try them in the county where they have been committed. 
The United States v.Wilson and Porter, Baldwin's C. C. R. 78, 
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or before any chancellor, justice or judge of a supreme or superior court 
mayor or chief magistrate of a city, or judge of a county court or court 
of common pleas of any of·the United States, not being of counsel or 
attorney to either of the parties, or interested in the event of the cause 
p_r<;>vid~d that a notification from the magistrate before whom the dep~ 
s1hon 1s to be taken to the adverse party, to be present at the taking of 
the same, and to put interrogatories, if he think fit, be first made out and 
s:-rved. on ~h~ adverse party or. his attorney as either may be nearest, if 
either 1s w1thm one hundred miles of the place of such caption, allowing 
time for their attendance after notified, not less than at the rate of one 
day, S~ndays exclusi~e! for _ev~ry_ t~enty miles travel.(a) And in causes 
of admiralty and maritime JUnsd1ct1on, or other cases of seizure when a 
libel shall be filed, in which an adverse party is not named, and deposi
tions of persons circumstanced as aforesaid shall be taken before a claim 
be put in, the like notification as aforesaid shall be,given to the person 
having the. agency or possession of the property libelled . at the time of 
the capture or seizure of the same, if known to the libellant. And every 
person deposing as aforesaid shall be carefully examined and cautioned, 
and sworn or affirmed to testify the whole truth, and shall subscribe the 
testimony by him or her given after the same shall be reduced to writing, 
which shall be done only by the magistrate taking the deposition, or by 
the deponent in bis presence. And the depositions so taken shall be re
tained by such magistrate until he deliver the same with his own hand 
into the court for which they are taken, or shall, together with a certifi
cate of the reasons as aforesaid of their being taken, and of the notice 
if any given to the adverse party, be by him the said magistrate sealed 
up and directed to such court, and remain under his seal until opened 
in court.(b) And any person may be compelled to appear and depose 
as aforesaid in the same manner as to appear and testify in court. And 
in the trial of any cause of admiralty or maritime jurisdiction in a dis
trict court, the decree in which may be appealed from, if either party 
shall suggest to and satisfy the court that probably it will not be in his 
power to produce the. witnesses there testifying before the circuit court 
should an appeal be had, and shall move that their testimony be taken 
down in writing, it shall be so done by the clerk of the court.(c) And 
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(a) The following cases have been decided relating to depositions taken under the provieione of thi• act: 
That the deponent is a seaman on hoard a gun-boat in the harbour, and liable to be ordered to some other 

place, and not to be able to attend the court at the time of sitting, is not a sufficient reason for taking his 
deposition under the act of September 24, 1789, chap. 20. 

If it appear on the face of the deposition taken under the act of Congress, that the officer taking the 
same, was authorized by the act, it is sufficient in the first instance, without any proof that he was such 
officer. Ruggles v. Bucknor, 1 Paine's C. C. R, 358. 

Objections to the competency of the witness whoee deposition is taken under the act of 1789, should 
be made at the time of taking the deposition, if the party attend, and the objections are known to him, 
in order that they may be removed : otherwise he will be presumed to waive them. United States v. Hair
pencile, 1 Paine'• C. C. R. 400. 

A deposition taken under the 30th section of the act of 1789 cannot be made on evidence, unless the 
judge before whom it was taken, certify that it was reduced to writing by himself, or by the witness in 
liis presence. Pettibone v. Derringer, 4 Wash. C, C.R. 215. See United States v. Smith, 4 Day, 121. 
North Carolina Cases, 81. 

The authority given by the act of 1789, to take depositions of witnesses in the absence of the opposite 
party, is in derogation of the rules of common Jaw, and has always been construed strictly; and therefore 
1t is necessary to establish that all the requisites have been complied with, before such testimony can be 
admitted. Bell v. Morrison et al., 1 Peters, 351. The Patapsco Ins. Comp, v. Southgate, 5 Peters, 604. 
The United States v. Coolidge, 1 Gallis. C, C.R. 488. Evans v. Hettick, 3 Wash. C. C.R. 408. Thomas 
and Henry v. The United States, 1 Brockeb•s C. C.R. 367. 

The provisions of the 30th section of the act of 1789, as to taking depositions, de bene esse, does not 
apply to cases pending in the Supreme Court, but only to cases in the Circuit and District Courts. The 
Argo, 2 Wheat. 287; 4 Cond. Rep. 119. . 

Where there is :m attorney on record, notice must in all cases be given to him. Ib~. 
The deposition of a person residing out of the State, and more than one hundred miles from the place 

of trial, cannot be read in evidence. Bleeker v. Bond, 3 Wash. C. C.R .. 529. See Buddicum v. Kirke, 
3 Cranch, 293 ; 1 Cond. Rep. 535. . 

(b) It is a. fa.ta.I objection to a deposition taken under the 30th section.of the not. of 1789, that 1t was 
opened out of court. Beale 1', Thompson, 8 Cra~ch, 7~; 3 Cond. Rep. ~5. . . 

(c) Since the act of March 3, 1803, chap. 40, m admiralty as well as m equity cases earned up to the 
VoL. I.-12 n 2 
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Act of March . if an appeal be had, .such t~stim<;>nY may be used on ~he trial of the same, 
3, 1803, ch. 4o. if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the court which shall try the ap

peal, that the witnesses are then dead or g:one out of the United States, 
or to a greater distance than as aforesaid from the place where the 
court is sitting, or that by reason of age, sickness, bodily infirmity or 
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imprisonment, they are unable to travel and appear at court, but not 
otherwise. And unless the same shall be made to appear on the trial of 
any cause, with respect to witnesses whose depositions may have been 
taken therein, such depositions shall not be admitted or used in the 
cause. Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed to prevent 
any court of the United States from granting a dedimus potestatem to 
take depositions according to common usage, when it may be necessary 
to prevent a failure or delay of justice,( a) which power they shall seve-
rally possess, nor to extend to depositions taken in perpetuam rei memo
riam, which if they relate to matters that may be cognizable in any court 
of the United States, a circuit court on application thereto made as a court 
of equity, may, according to the usages in chancery direct to be taken. 

SEc. 31. And be it [furtherl enacted, That where any suit shall be de
pending in any court of the U-nited States, and either of the parties shall 
die before final judgment, the executor or administrator of such deceased 
party who was plaintiff, petitioner, or defendant, in case the cause of action 
doth by law survive, shall have full power to prosecute or defend any such 
suit or action until final judgment; and the defendant or defendants 
are hereby obliged to answer thereto accordingly; and the court before 
whom such cause may be depending, is hereby empowered and directed 
to hear and determine the same, and to render judgment for or against 
the executor or administrator, as the case may require.· And if such ex
ecutor or administrator having been duly served with a scire facias from 
the office of the clerk of the court where such suit is depending, twenty 
days beforehand, shall neglect or refuse to become a party to the suit, 
the court may render judgment against the estate of the deceased party, 
in the same manner as if the executor or administrator had voluntarily 
made himself a party to the suit.(b) And the executor or administra• 
tor who shall become a party as aforesaid, shall, upon motion to the 
court where the suit is depending, be entitled to a continuance of the 
same until the next term of the said court. And if there be two or 
more plaintiffs or defendants, and one or more of them shall die, if the 
cause of action shall survive to the surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs, or 
against the surviving defendant or defendants, the writ or action shall 
not be thereby abated; but such death being suggested upon the record, 
the action shall proceed at the suit of the surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs 
against the surviving defendant or defendants.(c) 

Su\'reme Court by appeal, the evidence goes with the cause, and it must consequently be in writing. 1 
Ga lis, C, C, R. 25 ; 1 Sumner's C. C. R. 328. 

(a) When a foreign government refuses to suffer the commission to be executed within its jurisdiction, 
the Circuit Court may issue letters rogatory for the purpose of obtaining testimony according to the forms 
and practice of the civil law. Nelson et al. v. The United States, Peters' C. C. R. 255, See Buddicum 
v. Kirke, 3 Cranch, 293; 1 Cond. Rep. 535. 

Depositions taken according to the proviso in the 30th section of the judiciary act of 1789, under a 
dedimus potestatem, according to common usage, when it may be necessary to prevent a failure or delay 
of justice, are, under no circumstances, to be considered as taken de bene ease, Sergeant's Lessee "· 
Biddle, 4 Wheat. 508; 4 Cond. Rep. 522. 

(b) This statute embraces all cases of death before :final judgment, and of course is more extensive 
than the 17 Car. 2, and 8 and 9 W. 3. The death may happen before or after plea pleaded, before or 
after issue joined, before or after verdict, or before or after interlocutory judgment; and in all these 
cases the proceedings are to be exactly as if the executor or administrator were a volnntary party to the 
suit. Hatch "· Eustis, 1 Gailis, C. C. R. 160. , 

(c) In real and personal actions at common law, the death of the parties before judgment abates the 
suit, and it requires the aid of some statutory provision to enable the suit to be prosecuted by or against 
the personal representatives of the deceased, where the cause of action survives. This is effected by the 
31st section of the judiciary act of 1789, chap. 20. Green v. Watkins, 6 Wheat. 260; 5 Cond. Rep. 87, 
. 11_1 .real actions tne death of either party before judgment, abates the suit. The 31st section of the 
Judiciary act of 1789, which enables the action to be prosecuted by or against the representatives of the 
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SEC. 32. And be it furtlier enacted, That no summons, writ declara
tion, return, process, judgment, or other proceedincrs in civil ~auses in 
any of the courts of the United States, shall be abat;d, arrested, quashed 
or reversed, for any defect or want of form, but the said courts respect
ively shall proceed and give judgment according as the right of the cause 
and matter in law shall appear unto them, without regarding any ilJ}per
fections, defects, or want of form in such writ, declaration, or other 
pleading, return, process, judgment, or course of proceeding whatsoever, 
except those only in cases of demurrer, which the party demurring shall 
specially sit down and express together with his demurrer as the cause 
thereof. .And the said courts respectively shall and may, by virtue of 
this act, from time to time, amend all and every such imperfections, de
fects and wants of form, other than those only which the party demurrincr 
shall express as aforesaid, and may at any time permit either of the pa;: 
ties to amend any defect in the process or pleadings, upon such condi
tions as the said courts respectively shall in their discretion, and by their 
rules prescribe.( a) 

SEC. 33. And be it further enacted, That for any crime or offence 
against the United States, the offender may, by any justice or judge of 
the United States, or by any justice of the peace, or other magistrate of 
any of the United States where he may be found agreeably to the usual 
mode of process against offenders in such state, and at the expense of 
the United States, be arrested, and imprisoned or bailed, as the case 
may be, for trial before such court of the United S~1tes as by this act 
has cognizance of the offence.(b) And copies of the process shall be 
returned as speedily as may be into the clerk's office of such court, to
gether with the recognizances of the witnesses for their appearance to 
testify in the case; which recognizances the magistrate before whom the 
examination shall be, may require on pain of imprisonment. And if such 
commitment of the offender, or the witnesses shall be in a district other 
than that in which the offence is to be tried, it shall be the duty of the 
judge of that district where the delinquent is imprisoned, seasonably to 
issue, and o( the marshal of the same district to execute, a warrant for 
the removal of the offender, and the witnesses, or either of them, as the 
case may be, to the district in which the trial is to be had. And upon 
all arrests in criminal cases, bail shall be admitted, except where the 
punishment may be death, in which cases it shall not be admitted but by 
the supreme or a circuit court, or by a justice of the supreme court, or 
a judge of a district court, who shall exercise their discretion therein, 
regardincr the nature and circumstances of the offence, and of the evi
dence, a~d the usages of law. And if a person committed by a jus
t:ce of the supreme or a judge of a district court for an offence not pun
ishable with death, shall afterwards procure bail, and there be no judge 
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deceased, when the cause of action survives, is clearly confined to personal actions. Macker's heirs v. 
Thomas, 7 Wheat. 530; 5 Cond. Rep. 334. 

(a) The 32d section of the act of 1789, allowing amendments, is sufficiently comprehensive to embrace 
causes of appellate as well as original jurisdiction; and there is nothing in the nature of an appellate 
jurisdiction, proceeding according to the common law, which forbids the granting of amendments. 1 
Gailis. C. C. R. 22. 

If the amendment is made in the Circuit Court, the cause is heard and· adjudicated in that court, and 
upon appeal by the Supreme Court on the new allegation. But if the amendment is allowed by the Su. 
preme Court, the cause is remanded to the Circuit Court, with directions to allow the amendment to be 
made. The Mariana Flora, 11 Wheat. 1; 6 Cond. Rep. 201. 

By the provisions of the act of Congress a variance which is merely matter of form may be amended 
at any time. Scull v. Biddle, 2 Wash. C. C. R. 200. See Smith v. Jackson, 1 Paine's C. C. R. 486. Ex 
part,e Bradstreet, 7 Peters, 634. Randolph v. Barrett, 16 Peters, 136, Hozey v. Buchanan, 18 Peters, 
215. Woodward v. Brown, 13 Peters, 1. 

(~) The Supreme Court of the Unit?d States ~as jurisdi_cti_on, under the co~sti~uti?n and laws of_the 
Umted States, to bail a person com_m,tted for tnal on a cnmmal charge by a district Judge of the Umted 
States. The United States v. Ham1lton, 3 Dall. 13. 

The circumstances of the case must be very strong, which will, at any time, induce a court to 
admit a person to bail, who stands charged with high treason. The United States v. Stewart, 2 Dall, 
345. 
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of the United States in the district to take the same, it may he taken by 
any judge of the supreme or superior court of law of such state. 

SEc. 34. And be it furtlter enacted, That the laws of the several states, 
except where the c<?nstitution,. treaties or statutes of the United S~~tes 
shall otherwise reqmre or provide, shall be reg_arded as ru~es of dec1s1on 
in trials at common law in the courts of the U mted States m cases where 
they apply.(a) . . 

SEc. 35. And be it furtlter enacted, That m al_! the courts of the U mted 
States, the parties may plead and manage their own causes personally 
or by the assistance of such counsel or att~rneys at law as by the rules 
of the said courts respectively shall be per~1tted _to manag:- a1_1d conduct 
causes therein. And there shall be appomted m each d1stnct a meet 
person learned in the law to act as attorney for the_Dnited Stat~s in suc_h 
district who shall be sworn or affirmed to the faithful execution of his 
office, ;hose duty it shall be t~ prosecute in such distri_ct all delinqu~nts 
for crimes and offences, cogmzable under the authority of the Umted 
States and all civil actions in which the United States shall be con
cerned except before the supreme court in the district in which that 
court ;hall be holden. And he shall receive as a compensation for hi8 

(a) The 34th section of the judiciiry act of 1799, does not apply to the process and practice of the 
courts. It merely furnishes a decision, and is not intended to regulate the remedy. Wyman v. Southard, 
JO Wheat. I ; 6 Cond. Rep. 1. 

In construing the statutes of a State, infinite mischief would ensue, should the federal courts observe 
a different rule from that which has long been established in the State. M'Keen v. Delaney's lessee, 5 
Cranch, 22; 2 Cond. Rep. 179. . . . . 

In cases depending on the statutes of a State, and more especially m those r_esp~ctrng the titles to 
land, the federal courts adopt the construction of the State, where that construction 1s settled or can be 
ascertained. Polk•s Lessee v. Wendall, 9 Cranch, 87; 3 Cond. Rep. 286. 

The Supreme Court uniformly acts under a desire to conform its decisions to the State courts on their 
loclll law. Mutual Assurance Society v. Watts, 1 Wheat. 279; 3 Cond. Rep. 570. 

The Supreme Court holds in the highest respect, decisions of State Courts upon local laws, form
ing rules of property. Shipp et al. v. Miller's heirs, 2 Wheat. 316; 4 Cond. Rep. 132. 

When the construction of the statute of the State relates to real property, and has been settled by 
any judicial decision of the State where the land lies, the Supreme Court, upon the principles uniformly 
adopted by it, would recognize the decision as part of the local Jaw. Gardner v. Collins, 2 Peters, 68. 

In construing local statutes respecting real property, the courts of the Union are governed by the de. 
cisions of State tribunals. Thatcher et al. v. Powell, 6 Wheat. 119; 5 Cond. Rep. 28. 

The courts of the United States, in cases depending on the laws of a particular State, will in general 
adopt the construction given by the courts of the State, to those laws. Elmendorfv. Taylor, 10 Wheat. 
152 ; 6 Cond. Rep. 47. 

Under the 34th section of the judiciary act of 17S9, the acts of limitation of the several States where 
no special provision has been made by_ Congress, form rules of the decision in the courts of the United 
8tates; and the same effect is given to them as is given in the State courts. J\f'Cluny v. Silliman, 3 
Peters, 277. 

The statute laws of the States must furnish the rules of decision to the federal courts, as far as they 
comport with the laws of the United States, in all cases arising within the respective States; and a fixed 
and received construction of these respective statute laws in their own courts, makes a part of such 
statute law. Shelby et al. v. Guy, 11 Wheat. 361; 6 Cond. Rep. 345. 

The Supreme Court adopts the local law of real property as ascertained by the decisions of State 
courts; whether those decisions are grounded on the construction of the statutes of th£ State, or from a 
part of the unwritten law of the State, which has become a fixed rule of property. Jackson v. Chew, 
12 Wheat. 153; 6 Cond. Rep. 489. 

Soon after the decision of a case in the Circuit Court for the district of Virginia, a case was decided 
in the court of appeals of the State, on which the question on the execution laws of Virginia was elabo
rately argued, and deliberately decided. The Supreme Court, according to its uniform course, adopts 
t~e construction of the act, which is made by the highest court of the State. The United States v. Mor. 
r1son, 4 Peters, 124. 

The Supreme Court has uniformly adopted the decisions of the State tribunals, respectively, in all cases 
where the decisi?~ of a State court ~as become a rule of property. Green v. Neal, 6 Peters, 291. 

. ln all c~s;-s ar,smg under the constitution and laws of the United States, the Supreme Court may exer• 
mse a revrnmg power, and its decisions are final and obligatory on all other tribunals, State as well as 
led<;r?-1. A State tribunal has a right to examine any such questions, and to determine thereon, but its 
dec1s1ons must conform to those of the Supreme Court, or the corrective power of that court may be exer
Cised. But the case is very different when the question arises under a local law. The decision of this 
question by the highest tribunal of a State, should be considered as final by the Supreme Court; not be
cause the State tribunal has power, in such a case, to bind the Supreme Court, but becauee, in the lan
!l""age of the court in Shelby v. Guy, I 1 Wheat. 361, a fixed and received construction by a State, in 
its own courts, makes a part of the statute law. Ibid. See also Smith v. Clapp, 15 Peters, 125. Wat
kins v. Holman et iii., Ill Peters, 25. Long v. Palmer, 16 Peters, 65. Golden v. Price, 3 \Vash. C. C. 
R. 313 •. Camrhell u. Claudius, Peters' C. C. R. 484. Henderson and Wife v. Griffin, 5 Peters, 151. Coates' 
executrix v. Musc'H adm'or., 1 Brockcn's C. C.R. 539. Parso11s v. Bedford ct al., 3 Peters, 433. 
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5ervices such fees as shall be taxed therefor in the respective courts be
fore which the suits or prosecutions shall be. And there shall also be 
appointed ~ meet person, learned in the law, to act as attorney-general 
for the Umted States, who shall be sworn or affirmed to a faithful exe
cution of his office; whose duty it shall be to prosecute and conduct all 
suits-in the Supreme Court in which the United States shall be concerned 
and to give his advice and opinion upon questions of law when required 
by the President of the United ~tates, or when requested by the heads 
of any of the departments, touchmg any matters that may concern their 
departments, and shall receive such compensation for his services as shall 
by Jaw be provided.( a) 

APPROVED, September 24, 1780. 

CHAP, XXI.-.lln .!let lo regulate Processes in t!te Courts of tlie United Stale~. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by t!ie Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That all 
writs and processes issuing from a supreme or a circuit court shall bear 
test of the chief justice of the supreme court, and if from a district court, 
shall bear test of the judge of such court, and shall be under the seal of 
the court from whence they issue; and signed by the clerk thereo£ The 
seals of the supreme and circuit courts to be provided by the supreme 
court, and of the district courts, by the respective judges of the same. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That until further provision shall 
be made, and except where by this act or other statutes of the United 
States is otherwise provided, the forms of writs and executions, except 
their style, and modes of process and rates of fees, except fees to judges, 
in the circuit and district courts, in suits at common law, shall be the 
same in each state respectively as are now used or allowed in the su
preme courts of the same.(b) And the forms and modes of proceedings in 
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(a) The acts relating to the compensation of the Attorney General of the United States are: Act of 
March 2, l 797; act of March 2, 1799, chap. 38; act of February 20, 1804, chap. 12; act of February 20, 
1819, chap. 27; act of May 29, 1830, chap. 153, sec. JO. 

(b) The 34th section of the judiciary act of 1789, authorizes the courts of the United States to issue 
w.rits of execution as well as. other writs. Wayman v. Southard, 10 Wheat. I; 6 Cond. Rep. J. 

Whenever, by the state laws in force in 1789, a capias might issue from a state court, the acts of 1789 
and 1792, extending in terms to that species of writ, must be understood to have_ adopted its use perma• 
nently in the federal courts. Bank of the United States v. January, 10 Wheat. 66--in note. 

The process act of 1792, chap. 36, is the Jaw which regulates executions issuing from the courts of 
the United States, and it adopts the practice of the supreme courts of the States existing in I 789, as the 
rule for governing proceedings on such executions, subject to such alterations as the Supreme Court of 
the United States may make; but not subject to the alterations which have siuce taken place in the State 
laws and practice. Wayman v. Southard; 10 Wheat. 1; 6 Cond. Rep. 1-

At an early period after the organization of the federal courts, the rules of practice in the State 
courts, which were similar to the English practice, were adopted by the judges of the Circuit Court. A 
subsequent change in the practice of the State courts will not authorize a departure from the rules first 
adopted in the Circuit Court. 1 Peters' C. C. R. I. . 

Whenever by the laws of the United States a defendant may be arrested, the process of arrest em
ployed in the State may be adopted. Bun's trial, 431. 

The process act of 1828 was passed shortly after the decision ~f the Supreme Court of the Uni~ed 
State•, in the case of Wayman v. Southard, and the Bank of the United States v. Halstead, and was m
tended as a legislative sanction of the opinions of the court in those cases. The power given to tho 
courts of the United States to make rules and regulations on final process, so as to conform the same to 
the laws of the States on the same subject, extends to future legislation; and as well to tho modes of 
proceeding on executions as to the forms of writs. Ross and King v. Duval et al., 13 P~ters, 45. 

The first judiciary act of 1789, chap. 20, does not cont~"'.plate compul~ive_ process ~amst any l;'erson, 
in any district, unless he be an inhabitant of, or found w1thm the same district at the time of scrvmg the 
writ. Picquet v. Swann, 5 Mason's C. C. R. 35. 

Congress have by the constitution, exclusive authority to regulate proceP.dings in the courts of the 
United States, and the States have no authority to control those proceedings, except so far as the State 
process acts are adopted by Congress, or by the courts of the United States under the authority of Con· 
gress, Wayman v. Southard, 10 Wheat. I; 6 Cond. Rep. J. • 

The Jaws of the United States authorize the r.ourts of the, United States so to alter the form of process 
of execution used in the Supreme Court of the l..:-nitcd States in 1789, as to subject to executions 
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causes of equity, and of admiralty ~~d maritime jurisdiction,(a) shall 
be according to the course of the cml law ; and the rates of fees the 
same as are or were last allowed by the states respectively in the court 
exercising supreme jurisdiction in su~h causes.(?) Proi'.ided, That on 
judgments in any ~f the case~ aforesa1~ where d1rere~t kmds of execu
tions are issuable m succession, a capias ad satisfaciendum berng_ one, 
the plaintiff shall have his election to take out a capias ad satisfaciendun1 
in the first instance and be at liberty to pursue the same until a tender 
of the debt and costs in gold or silver shall be made. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue in 
force until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, September 29, 1789. 

CHAP. XXll.-ti'n .!let to e;r;plain and amend an .!let, intituled ".lln .!let/or regia
tering and clearing Veasels, regulating the Coasting Trade, and for other pur• 
poser," 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That when 
any goods, wares or merchandise of foreign growth or manufacture, 
shall be unladen from any ship or vessel in virtue of a permit obtained 
for that purpose, and shall be put into a craft or vessel, with intent to be 
transported to a landing within the same district, it shall be the duty of 
the inspector, or other officer attending the unlading of such goods, 
wares and merchandise, to deliver to the master or commander of every 
such craft or vessel, a certificate of such goods, wares and merchandise 
having been duly entered, and a permit granted therefo~; and such 
certificate shall contain a description of all the packages with their 
marks and numbers, and shall authorize the transportation and landing 
of the same, at any landing within the same district, without any further 
fee or permit, any thing in the said recited act to the contrary notwith• 
standing. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the twenty-second 
section of the said recited act, as exempts vessels of less than twenty, 

issuing out of the courts of the United States, lands and other property not thus subject by the State Jaws 
in force at that time. Bank of the United States v. Halsted, 10 Wheat. 51; 6 Cond. Rep. 22. 

See Fullerton v. The Dank of the United States, 1 Peters, 604. Yeaton v. Lenox, 8 Peters, 123. 
Toland v, Sprague, 12Peters, 300, 

The process act of 1828, expressly adopts the mesne process and modes of proceeding in suits at com• 
mon law, then existing in the highest State court, under the State laws, which of course included all the 
regulations of the State Jaws as to bail, and exemption of the party from arrest and imprisonment. In 
regard also to writs of execution, and other final process, and "the proceedings thereupon," it adopts an 
eq11ally comprehensive language, and declares they shall be the same as were then used in the court.I 
of the State, Beers v. Haughton, 9 Peters, 329. The Lessee of Walden v. Craig's heirs, 14 Peter•, 
147. The United States v. Knight, 14 Peters", 401. Amis v. Smith, 16 Peters, 303. 

So far as the acts of Congress have adopted the forms of process and modes of proceeding and plead• 
ing in the State courts, or have authorized the courts to adol't them, and have actually adopted them, 
they are obligatory; and no further. But no court of the Umted States is authorized to adopt by rule 
any provision of State laws which are repugnant to, or incompatible with the positive enactment of Con• 
gress upon the jurisdiction, or practice, or proceedings of such courts. Keary et al. 11. The Farmers 
and Mechanics Bank of Memphis, 16 Peters, 89. Duncan v. Darst, 17 Peters, 209, 

(a) The act regulating processes in the courts of the United States, provides that the forms and modes 
of proceeding in the courts of equity, and in those of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, shall be ac• 
cording to the principles, rules, and usages which belong to courts of equity, and to courts of admiralty, 
respectively, as contradistinguished from the courts of common law, subject, however, to alterations by 
the courts. This act has been generally understood to adopt the principles, rules, and usages of the 
eourt of chancery in England. Manro v. Almedia, 10 Wheat, 473; 6 Cond, Rep. 190. 

(b) The compensation to clerks of courts are regulated by the acts of March 3, 1791, chap. 22, sec. 1: 
act of May 8, 1792, chap. 36, sec. 3; act of February 28, 1799, chap. 19, sec. 3; act of April 18, 1814, 
chap. 79; act of' March 8, 1824, chap. 26; act of March 3, 1841, chap. 16. Compensation of Marshals, 
act of March 3, 1791, chap 22, sec. 1; act of May 8, 1792, chap. 36, sec. 3; act of February 28, 1799, 
chap. 19, sec. 2; act of April 18, 1814, chap. 79; act of March 8, 1824, chap. 26; act of March 3, 1841, 
chap, 16, 
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a~d not less th~n five tons_ burthen, empl_oyed between any of the dis
tricts of the Umted S!at~s, m any _bay or river, and having a license from 
the collector of the district to which such vessel belongs from entering 
and clearing for the term of one year, be extended to ve~els not exceed
ing fifty tons: provided, such vessels shall not have on board goods 
wares or merchandise, other than such as are actually the growth o; 
produce of the United States. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That so much of an act, intituled, 
"An act to re~ulate the collection of the duties imposed by law on the 
tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, wares and merchandises im
ported into the United States," as hath rated the ruble of Russia at one 
hundred cents, be, and the same is hereby repealed and made null and 
void. 

APPROVED, September 29, 1789. 
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CHAP, XXIII.-.Bn .B.ct making .IJppropria/i()fUI frrr the Service of the present Sept.29, 1789. 
year. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
be appropriated for the service of the present year, to be paid out of the 
monies which arise, either from the requisitions heretofore made upon 
the several states, or from the duties on impost and tonnage, the follow
ing sums, viz. A sum not exceeding two hundred and sixteen thousand 
dollars for defraying the expenses of the civil list, under the late and 
present government; a sum not exceeding one hundred and thirty-seven 
thousand dollars for defraying the expenses of the department of war; a 
sum not exceeding one hundred and ninety thousand dollars for dis
charging the warrants issued by the late board of treasury, and remain
ing unsatisfied; and a sum not exceeding ninety-six thousand dollars for 
paying the pensions to invalids. 

APl'ROVED, September 29, 1789. 

[Expired.] 
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STATUTE I, 

CHAP, XXIV.-An ~et providing for the payment of the In-valid Pensia11ers '!/ Sept. 29, 1789. 
the United States. 

SECTION I. Be i't enacted by the &nate and House of Representa• 
tives of the United States of America in Congress ass~mbled, That the 
military pens:ons which have been granted and paid by the states 
respectively, in pursuance of the acts of the United States in Congress 
assembled, to the invalids who were wounded and disabled during the 
late war, shall be continued and paid by the United States, from the 
fourth day of March last, for the space of one year, under such regula
tions as the President of the United States may direct. 

APPROVED, September 29, 1789. 

CHAP, XXV.-.Bn Jlct to recognize and adapt to the Constitution of the United 
State. the establishment of the 'I'roops raised under the Ruol11es of the United 
Statea in Congress auembled, and /or other purposu therein mentioned. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Jlouse of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That ~he 
establishment contained in the resolve of the late Congress of the third 
day of October, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, except 
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as to the mode of appointing the officers, and also as is herein after 
provided, be, and the same is hereby recognized to be the establishment 
for the troops in the service of the United States. 

SEC, 2. And be it further enacted, That the pay and allowances of 
the said troops be the same as have been established by the United States 
in Congress assembled, by their resolution of the twelfth of April, one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-five. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all commissioned and non
commissioned officers and privates, who are or shall be in the service 
of the United States, shall take the following oaths or affirmations, to 
wit: "I, A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be) that I 
will support the constitution of the United States." "I, A. B. do 
solemnly swear or affirm ( as the ease may be) to bear true allegiance to 
the United States of America, and to serve them honestly and faithfully 
against all their enemies or opposers whatsoever, and to observe and 
obey the orders of the President of the United States of America, and 
the orders of the officers appointed over me.'' 

SEC, 4. And be it .further enacted, That the said troops shall be go
verned by the rules and articles of war which have been established by 
the United States in Congress assembled, or by such rules and articles 
of war, as may hereafter by law be established. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of protecting 
the inhabitants of the frontiers of the United States from the hostile in
cursions of the Indians, the ·President is hereby authorized to call into 
service from time to time, such part of the militia of the states respect
ively, as he may judge necessary for the purpose aforesaid; and that 
their pay and subsistence while in service, be the same as the pay and 
subsistence of the troops above mentioned. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, September 29, 1789. 

CHAP, XXVll.-An Act to alter the Ti'IM fur the next Meeting of Clmgreu. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That after the 
adjournment of the present session, the next meeting of Congress shall 
be on the first Monday in January next. 

APPROVED, September 29, 1789. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

1. RESOLVED, That the Survey directed by Congress in their act of 
June the sixth, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, be made 
and returned to the Secretary of the Treasury without delay; and that 
the President of the United States be requested to appoint a fit person 
to complete the same, who shall be allowed five dollars per day whilst 
actually employed in the said service, with the expenses necessarily at
tending the execution thereof 

APPROVED, August 26, 1789. 

2. REsoLvEu by the &na!P. and Hmm ef Representatives of the Uni
ted States of America fo Congress assembled, That it be recommended 
to the legislatures of the several States to pass laws, making it expressly 
the duty of the keepers of tlieir gaols, to receiYe and safe keep therein 
all prisoners committed under the authority of the United States, until 
they shall be discharged by due course of the laws thereof, under the 
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-like penalties as in the case of prisoners committed under the authority 
of s~ch States respectively; the United States to pay for the use and 
keepmg of such gaols, at _the rate ?f fifty cents_per month for each pri
soner that shall, under their authority, be committed thereto, during the 
time such prisoner shall be therein confined; and also to support such 
of said prisoners as shall be committed for offences. 

APPROVED, September 23, 1789. 

3. RESOLVED, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to 
procure from time to time such of the statutes of the several states' as 
may not be in his office. 

AP:rRoVED, September 23, 1789. 

The Conventions ef a number ef the States having at the time of their 
adopting the Constitution expressed a desire, in order to prevent mis
construction or abuse ef its powers, that further declaratory and re
strictive clauses should be added: And as extending the ground of 
public confidence in the government will best insure (he beneficent ends 
of its institution-

RESOLVED by the Senate and House ef Representatives ef the United 
States ef Am.erica in Congress assembled, two thirds of both Houses con
curring, That the following articles be proposed to the legislatures of the 
several states, as amendments to the constitution of the United States, 
all or any of which articles, when ratified by three fourths of the said 
legislatures, to be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of the said 
Constitution, viz. : 

ARTICLES in addition to, and amendment of, the Constitution of the 
United States of America, proposed by Congress and ratified by the 
Legislatures of the several States, pursuant to the fifth article of the 
original Constitution. 

ART. I. After the first enumeration required by the first article of the 
Constitution, there shall be one Representative for every thirty thousand, 
until the number shall amount to one hundred, after which the propor
tion shall be so regulated by Congress, that there shall be not less than 
one hundred Representatives, nor less than one Representative for every 
forty thousand persons, until the number of Representatives shall amount 
to two hundred; after which the proportion i-hall be so regulated by 
Congress, that there shall not be less than two hundred Representatives, 
nor more than one ltepresentative for every fifty thousand persons. 

ART. II. No law varying the compensation for the services of the 
Senators and Representatives shall take effect, until an election of Rep
resentatives shall have intervened. 
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ART. III. Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of Adopted. 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the free-
dom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances. 

ART. IV. A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of Adopted. 
a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be 
infringed. 

ART. V. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any house Adopted. 
without the consent of the owner; nor in time of war, but in a manner 
to be prescribed by law. 

ART. VI. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, Adopted. 
papers, and effects, against unreason_able searches and seizures, shall not 
be violated; and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup-

VoL. I.-13 I 
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ported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to 
be searched and the persons or things to be seized. 

ART. VII. No person shall be held to answer _for_ a capital, or other
wise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or md1ctment of a grand 
jury, except in cases arising in the land or nav~l forces, or in the militia 
when in actual service in time of war or public _danger;_ n~r shall any 
person be subject for the same otfeuce to be tw1ce put m Jeopardy of 
life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness 
against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due 
process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use with
out just c,ompensation. 

ART. VIII. In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the 
right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and 
district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district 
shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the 
nature and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses 
against him ; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his 
favour, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence. 

ART, IX. In suits at common law, where the value in controversy 
shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved; 
and no fact, tried by a jury, shall be otherwise re-examined in any 
court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common 
law. 

ART, X. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im
posed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. 

ART. XI. The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall 
not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people. 

ART. XII. The powers notdelegated to the United States bytheCon
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved 1.0 the States 
respectively, or to the people. 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That John White, late a 
commissioner to settle the accounts between the United States and 
the states of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland, and his clerks, 
John Wright, and Joshua Dawson, be considered as in office until the 
fourth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine. 

APPROVED, September 29, 1789. . 
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UNITED STATES, 
Passed at the secood sessioo, which was begun and held at the City of 

New York oo Monday, the fm.trth day of January, 1790, and enckd 
on the twelfth day of August, 1790. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President, JoHN ADAMS, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate, FREDERICK AuGusTus 
MuHLENBERG, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE II. 

CHAPTER 1.-.Bn Jlct for giving effect tn the several ads therein mentioned, in 
respect to the state ef North Carolina, and other purposes, 

SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the several 
and respective duties specified and laid, in and by the act, intituled 
"An act for laying a duty on goods, wares and merchandises imported 
into the United States;" and in and by the act, intituled "An act 
imposing duties on tonnage," shall be paid and collected upon all goods, 
wares and merchandises, which, after the expiration of thirty days from 
the passing of this act, shall be imported into the state of North Caro
lina, from any foreign port or place, and upon the tonnage of all ships 
and vessels, which, after the said day, shall be entered within the said 
state of North Carolina, subject to the exceptions, qualifications, allow
ances and abatements in the said acts contained or expressed; which 
acts shall be deemed to have the like force and operation within the 
said state of North Carolina, as elsewhere within the United States. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That for the due collection of the 
said duties, there shall be in the said state of North Carolina five dis
tricts; one to be called the district of Wilmington, and to comprehend 
aU the waters, shores, bays, harbours, creeks and inlets, from Little 
River inlet, inclusive, to New River inlet, inclusive. Another to be 
called the district of Newbern, and to comprehend all the waters, shores, 
bays, harbours, creeks and inlets, from New River inlet, exclusive, to 
Occacock inlet, inclusive, together with Pamticoe Sound, ( except that 
part of it into which the Pamticoe, or Tarr and Machapunga rivers 
empty themselves, and which lies between the Royal Shoal extended to 
Machapunga Bluff, and the shoal which projects from the mouth of 
Pamticoe River towards the Royal Shoal.) Another to be called the 
district of Washington, and to comprehend all that part of Pamticoe 
Sound excepted out of the district of Newbern, and the waters, shores, 
bays, harbours, creeks and inlets adjacent to, and communicating with 
the same. Another to be called the district of Edenton, and to com
prehend all the waters, bays, harbours, creeks and inlets from the chan
nel between Pampticoe Sound and Albemarle Sound, inclusive. The 
other to be called the district of Cambden, and to comprehend North 
River, Pasquotank and Little Rivers, and all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbours, creeks and inlets, from the junction of Currituck and -:llber
marle Sounds, to the northern extremity of Back Bay. That m the 
district of Wilmington, the town of Wilmington shall be a port of entry 
and delivery, and Swansborough a port of delivery only; and there shall 
he a collector, naval officer and surveyor to reside at the said town of 
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Wilmington, and a surveyor to reside at Swansborough. That in thH 
district of Newbern, the town of Newbern shall be a port of entry and 
delivery and the town of Beaufort a port of delivery only; and there 
shall be' a collector to reside at Newbern, and a surveyor to reside at 
Beaufort. That in the district of Washington, the town of Washington 
shall be the sole port of entry a~d delive~y, _and there shall be a collector 
to reside at the same. That m the d1stnct of Edenton, the town of 
Edenton shall be a port of entry and delivery; and Hartford, Murpheys
borough, Plymouth, Winsor, Skewarkey, Winton, and Bennet's Creek, 
ports of delivery; and there shall be a collector at the town of Edenton, 
and a surveyor at Hartford, another surveyor_ at Murpheysboroug~, one 
surveyor at each of the ports of Plymouth, Wmsor, Skewarkey, Wmton, 
and Bennet's Creek. That all ships or vessels intending to proceed to 
Hartford, Plymouth, Winsor, Skewarkey, Winton, Bennet's Creek, or 
Murpheysborough, shall first come to and enter at the port of Edenton. 
That in the district of Cambden, Plankbridge on Sawyer's Creek, shall 
be the port of entry and delivery, and Nixonton, Indiantown, Newbig• 
gin Creek, Currituck Inlet, and Pasquotank River_ bridge, ports of 
delivery; and there shall be a collector at Plank bridge on Sawyer's 
Creek, and a surveyor at each of the ports of Nixonton, Indiantown, 
Currituck Inlet, Pasquotank River bridge, and Newbiggin Creek: and 
that the authority of the officers of each district shall extend over all the 
waters, shores, bays, harbours, creeks and inlets comprehended within 
such district. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the ports of Wilmington, 
Newbern, Washington, and Edenton, shall be the sole ports of entry 
within the said state of North Carolina, for ships or vessels not registered 
or licensed within the United States, according to law, and for all ships 
or vessels whatsoever, which shall arrive from the Cape of Good Hope, 
or any place beyond the same. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That all the regulations, provi
sions, exceptions, allowances, compensations, directions, authorities, 
penalties, forfeitures, and other matters whatsoever, contained or ex
pressed in the act, intituled "An act to regulate the collection of the 
duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, 
wares and merchandises imported into the United States," and not 
locally inapplicable, shall have the like force and effect within the said 
state of North Carolina, for the collection of the said duties, as elsewhere 
within the United States, and as if the same were repeated and re
enacted in this present act. 

SEc. 5. Provided always, and be it declared, That the thirty-ninth 
section of the said act, and the third section of an act, intituled "An act 
to suspend part of an act, intituled An act to regulate the collection of the 
duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, 
wares, and merchandises imported into the United States, and for other 
purposes," did, by virtue of the adoption of the Constitution of the 
United States, by the said state of North Carolina, cease to operate in 
respect to the same. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted and declared, That the act inti
!uled "An act for registering and clearing vessels, regulating the coast
mg trr.de, and for other purposes," shall, after the expiration of thirty 
days from the passing of this act, have the like force and operation 
within the said state of North Carolina, as elsewhere within the United 
States, and as if the several clauses thereof were repeated and re-enacted 
in this present act. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the second section of the 
act, intituled "An act to suspend part of an act, intitule<l An act to regulate 
the collection of duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, 
and on goods, wares and merchandises imported into the United States, 
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and for_ other purposes,". pass~d the sixteenth day of September last, Act of Sept. 
shall, with respect to the mhab1tants and citizens of the state of Rhode 16, 1789,ch.15. 
Island and Providence Plantations, be revived, and also that the fourth 
section of the said act shall be revived, and both continue in force until 
the first day of April next, and no longet, 

APPROVED, February 8, 1790, 

CH AP. IL-..in .Bet providing for tke enumeration rf tke InhalJitants rf tke United 
Statu.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled That the mar
shals of the s~veral districts_ of the United States shall be, and they are 
hereby authorized and required to cause the number of the inhabitants 
within their respective districts to be taken; omitting in such enume
ration Indians not taxed, and distinguishing free persons, including those 
bound to service for a term of years, from all others; distinguishing also 
the sexes and colours of free persons, and the free males of sixteen 
years and upwards from those under that age; for effecting which pur
pose the marshals shall have power to appoint as many assistants within 
their respective districts as to them shall appear necessary; assigning to 
each assistant a certain division of his district, which division shall con
sist of one or more counties, cities, towns, townships, hundreds or 
parishes, or of a territory plainly and distinctly bounded by water courses, 
mountains, or public roads. The marshals and their assistants shall 
respectively take an oath or affirmation, before some judge or justice of 
the peace, resident within their respective districts, previous to their 
entering on the discharge of the duties by this act required. The oath 
or affirmation of the marshal shall be, " I, A. B. marshal of the district 
of do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that I will well and truly 
cause to be made, a just and perfect enumeration and description of all 
persons resident within my district, and return the same to the President 
of the United States, agreeably to the directions of an act of Congress, 
intituled 'An act providing for the enumeration of the inhabitants of 
the United States,' according to the best of my ability." The oath or 
affirmation of an assistant shall be, "I, A. B. do solemnly swear ( or 
affirm) that I will make a just and perfect enumeration and description 
of all persons resident within the division assigned to me by the marshal 
of the district of and make due return thereof to the said 
marshal, agreeably to the directions of an act of Congress, intituled 
'An act providing for the enumeration of the inhabitants of the United 
States,' according to the best of my ability." The enumeration shall 
commence on the first Monday in August next, and shall close within 
nine calendar months thereafter. The several assistants shall, within 
the said nine months, transmit to the marshals by whom they shall be 
respectively appointed, accurate returns of all persons, except Indians 
not taxed, within their respective divisions, which returns shall be made 
in a schedule, distinguishing the several famil~es ?Y the names of. the:ir 
master, mistress, steward, overseer, or other prmmpal person therein, m 
manner following, that is to say: 

The number of persons within my division, consisting of 
appears in a schedule hereto annexed, subscribed by me this 
day of 179 

A. B. assistant to the marshal of 

STATVTE II. 

March 1, 1790. 

[Obsolete.] 
Marshals in the 
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(a) The acts providing for taking a census of the inhabitants of the United States, subsequent to this 
act, have been: 1800.-Act of February 28, 1800, chap. 12; act of April 12, 1800, chap. 23. 1810.-Act 
of March 26, 1810, chRp. 17; act of May 1, 1810; act of March 2, 1811, chap. 34; act of March 3, 
1811, chap. 44,. 1820.-Act of March 14, 1820. 1830.-Act of March 23, 1830, chap. 39. 1840.-Act 
or March 3, 1839, chap. 79; act of February 26, 1840, chap. 3; act of Jan. 14, 1841, chap. 8; act of 
September 1, 1841, chap. 15; resolution September l, 1841. 
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Form of the Schedule of the whole Number of Persons within the Division allotted to 
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Names of Free white malea Free white ?'ales\Free w:11ite ~e-lAII other Ji-eel Slaves, 
heads of of sixteen years under su:teen males, mcludmg persons. 
families. jand upwards, in- yea.rs. heads of families. 

eluding heads of I I I 
jfamilies. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That every assistant failing to 
make return, or making a false return of the enumeration to the marshal, 
within the time by this act limited, shall forfeit the sum of two hundred 
dollars. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the marshals shall file the 
several returns aforesaid·, with the clerks of their respective district 
courts, who are hereby directed to receive and carefully preserve the 
same: And the marshals respectively shall, on or before the first day of 
September, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, transmit to the 
President of the United States, the aggregate amount of each descrip
tion of persons within their respective districts. And every marshal 
failing to file the returns of his assistants, or any of them, with the 
clerks of their respective district courts, or failing to return the aggre
gate amount of each description of persons in their respective districts, 
as the same shall appear from said returns, to the President of the 
United States, within the time limited by this act, shall, for every such 
offence, forfeit the sum of eight hundred dollars; all which forfeitures 
shall be recoverable in the courts of the districts where the offences 
shall be committed, or in the circuit courts to be held within the same, 
by action of debt, information or indictment; the one half thereof to the 
use of the United States, and the other half to the informer; but where 
the prosecution shall be first instituted on behalf of the United States, 
the whole shall accrue to their use. And for the more effectual disco
very of offences, the judges of the several district courts, at their next 
sessions to be held after the expiration of the time allowed for making 
the returns of the enumeration hereby directed, to the President of the 
United States, shall give this act in charge to the grand juries, in their 
respective courts, and shall cause the returns of the several assistants to 
be laid before them for their inspection. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That every assistant shall receive 
at the rate of one dollar for every one hundred and fifty persons by him 
returned, where such persons reside in the country; and where such 
persons reside in a city, or town, containing more than five thousand 
persons, such assistant shall receive at the rate of one dollar for every 
three hundred persons; but where, from the dispersed situation of the 
inhabitants in some divisions, one dollar for every one hundred and fifty 
persons shall be insufficient, the marshals, with the approbation of the 
judges of their respective districts, may make such further allowance to 
the assistants in such divisions as shall be deemed an adequate compen
sation, provided the same does not exceed one dollar for every fifty per
sons by them returned. The several marshals shall receive as follows: 
The marshal of the district of Maine, two hundred dollars; the marshal 
of the district of New Hampshire, two hundred dollars; the marshal of 
the district of Massachusetts, three hundred dollars; the marshal of the 
district of Connecticut, two hundred dollars; the marshal of the district 
of New York, three hundred dollafs; the marshal of the district of New 
Jersey, two hundred dollars; the marshal of the district of Pennsylvania, 
three hundred dollars; the marshal of the district of Delaware, one hun
dred dollars; the marshal of the district of Maryland, three hundred dol
lars; the marshal of the district of Virginia, five hundred dollars; the 
marsh.ii. of the district of Kentucky, two hundred and fifly dollars; the 
marshal of the district of North Carolina, three hundred and fifty do!-
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Jars; the marshal of the district of South Carolina, three hundred dol
lars; the marshal ?f the district of ~eorgia, t~o hundred and fifty dol
lars. And to obviate all doubts which may arise respecting the persons 
to be returned, and the manner of making returns, 

SEc. 5. Be it enacted, That every person whose usual place of abode 
shall be in any family on the aforesaid first Monday in August next 
shall be returned as of such family; and the name of every person, wh~ 
shall be an inhabitant of any district, but without a settled place of resi-
dence, shall be inserted in the column of the aforesaid schedule, which 
is allotted for the heads of families, in that division where he or she 
shall be on the said first Monday in August next, and every person 
occasionally absent at the time of the enumeration, as belonginl7 to that 
place in which he usually resides in the United States. 

0 
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Rules for aa• 
certaining resi
dence. -

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That each and every person more What person 
than sixteen years of age, whether heads of families or not, belonginl7 to ofa family shall 
any family within any division of a district made or established within the rend0r an ac. count of the 
United States, shall be, and hereby is, obliged to render to such assistant numbers there-
of the division, a true account, if required, to the best of his or her in, 
knowledge, of all and every person belonging to such family respectively, 
according to the several descriptions aforesaid, on pain of forfeiting 
twenty dollars, to be sued for and recovered by such assistant, the one 
half for his own use, and the other half for the use of the United States. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That each assistant shall, previous 
to making his return to the marshal, cause a correct copy, signed by 
himself, of the schedule, containing the number of inhabitants within his 
division, to be set up at two of the most public places within the same, 
there to remain for the inspection of all concerned; for each of which 
copies the said assistant shall be entitled to receive two dollars, provided 
proof of a copy of the schedule having been so set up and suffered to 
remain, shall be transmitted to the marshal, with the return of the num
ber of persons; and in case any assistant shall fail to make such proof 
to the marshal, he shall forfeit the compensation by this act allowed 
him. 

APPROVE!>, March I, 1790. 

CHAP. IIT.-.911 .!let to establish an uniform Rule ef Naturalization.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That any alien, 
being a free white person, who shall have resided within the limits and 
under the jurisdiction of the United States for the term of two years, 
may be admitted to become a citizen thereof, on application to any com
mon law court of record, in any one of the states wherein he shall have 
resided for the term of one year at least, and making proof to the satis
faction of such court, that he is a person of good ~haracter, and taking 
the oath or affirmation prescribed by law, to suppott the constitution of 
the United States, which oath or affirmation such court shall administer; 
and the clerk of such court shall record such application, and the pro-

and penalty for 
refusing. 

Copies of the 
schedule in each 
division to be 
set up at pub
lic places, and 
when. 

Extended to 
Rhode Island by 
act of July 6, 
1790, ch. 26. 

To the state 
of Vermont, 
March 2, 1791, 
ch. 12. 

STATUTE II. 

March 26, 1790. 

Repealed hy 
act of January 
29, 1796, ch. 20. 

Alien w bites 
may become cit
izens, and how. 

(a) This act was repealed by an act passed January 29, 1796, chap. 20. 
The acts rehiting to naturalization subsequent to the act of March 26, 1790, have been: "An '.1Ct to 

establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and to repeal the acts heretofore passed on that subject," 
January 29, 1796, chap. 20. Repealed April 14, 1802. 

An act to -establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and to repeal the acts heretofore passed on the 
subject, passed April 14, 1802, chap. 28. . . . , . . 

An act in addition to an act entituled, "An act to establish an un,form rnle of naturalization, and to 
repeal the acts heretofore passed on the subject," passed March 26, 1804, chap. 47. 

An act relative to evidence in cases of naturalization, passed March 22, 1816, chap. 32. 
An act in further addition to "An act to establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and to repeal the 

acts heretofore passed on that subject," passed May 26, 1824, chap. 186. 
An act to amend the acts concerning n!\turalization, passed May 24, 1828, chap. 116. 
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ceedings thereon ; and thereupon such perso? shall he considered as a 
citizen of the United States. And the children of such persons so 
naturalized, dwelling within the United Sta~es, _being under the age of 
twenty-one years at the tim_e of such naturalization,_ shall also_~e consi
dered as citizens of the Umted States. And the children of citizens of 
the United States, that may .be born beyond sea, or out of the limits of 
the United States, shall be considered as natural born citizens: Provided, 
That the right of citizenship shall not descend to persons whose fathers 
have never been resident in the United States: Provided also, That no 
person heretofore proscribed by any s!ate, shall be admitt~d a c!tizen as 
aforesaid, except by an act of the legislature of the state m which such 
person was proscribed.(a) 

APPROVED, March 26, 1790. 

CHAP. IV .-..in .!let makfog apprupriatiom f w the supp wt ef government /or the 
year one thOU11and seven hundred and ninety. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be 
appropriated for the service of the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety, to be paid out of the monies arising from the duties on im
ports and tonnage, the following sums, to wit: A sum not exceeding 
one hundred and forty-one thousand, four hundred and ninety-two dol
lars, and seventy-three cents, for defraying the expenses of the civil list, 
as estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury, in the statement annexed 
to his report made to the House of Representatives on the ninth day of 
January last, including therein the contingencies of the several execu
tive offices which are hereby authorized and granted; and also, a sum 
not exceeding one hundred and fifty-five thousand, five hundred and 
thirty-seven dollars, and seventy-two cents, for defraying the expenses 
of the department of war ; and the farther sum of ninety-six thousand, 
nine hundred and seventy-nine dollars, and seventy-two cents, for paying 
the pensions which may become due to the invalids, as estimated in the 
statements accompanying the aforesaid report. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all the expenses arising 
from, and incident to the sessions of Congress, which may happen in 
the course of the aforesaid year, agreeably to laws heretofore passed, 
shall be defrayed out of the monies arising from the aforesaid duties on 
imports and tonnage. 

(a) The power of naturalization is exclusively in Congress. Chirac v. Chirac, 2 Wheat. 259; 4 Cond. 
Rep. 111. 

A naturalized citizen, who in time of peace, returns to his native country for the purpose of trade, but 
with the intention of returning again to his adopted country, continuing in the former, a year after the 
war between the two countries, for the purpose of winding up his business, engaging in no new commer• 
cial transactions with the enemy, and then returning to his adopted country, has gained a domicil in his 
native country, and his goods are subject to condemnation. The Frances, 8 Cranch, 335; 3 Cond.·Rep. 
154. 

The various acts on the subject of naturalization submit the decision upon the right of aliens to courts 
of record. They are to receive testimony; to compare it with the Jaw; and to judge on both Jaw and 
fact. If their judgment is entered on record in legal form, it closes all inquiry and like other judgments, 
is complete evidence of its own valid1ty. Spratt v. Spratt, 4 Peters, 393. ' 

It need not appear by the record of naturalization, that all the requisites presented by law, for the ad
mission of aliens to the rights of citizenship, have been complied with. Starke v. The Chesapeake Ins. 
Comp., 7 Cranch, 420; 2 Cond. Rep. 556. 

A certificate by a competent court, that an alien has taken the oath prescribed by the act respecting 
naturalization, raises the presumption that the court was satisfieJ as to the moral character of the alien, 
and of his attachment to the principles of the constitution of the United States. The oath when taken, 
confer• the rights of a citizen. It is not necesoary that there should be an order of court admitting him 
to be a citizen. 

The children of persons duly naturalized before the 14th of April, 1802, being under age at the time 
of the naturalization of their parent, were, if dwelling in the United States on the 14th of April, 1802, 
to be considered ns citizens of the United States. Campbell v. Gordon, 6 Cranch, 176; 2 Cond. Rep. 
342. See also ex parte Newman, 2 Gailis• C. C.R. 11; Peters' C. C.R. 457. 
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SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized to draw from the treasury a sum not exceeding ten 
thousand dollars, for the purpose of defraying the contingent charges of 
government, to be paid out of the monies arising as aforesaid from the 
duties on imports and tonnage; and that he cause a regular statement 
and account of such expenditures to be laid before Congress at the end 
of the year. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That a sum not exceeding one 
hundred and forty-seven thousand, one hundred and sixty-nine dollars, 
and fifty-four cents, be appropriated out of the monies arisina-as afore
said from ~he d~ties ~n imports _and tonnage, for discha~ging the 
demands which exist agamst the Umted States, as specified by the Sec
retary of the Treasury in his report made to the House of Representa
tives on the first of March instant, including therein a provision for 
building a light-house on Cape Henry in the State of Virginia, and for 
defraying the expenses arising from the act, intituled "An act for the 
establishment and support of light-houses, beacons, buoys, and public 
piers." 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That out of the aforesaid appro
priation of one hundred and forty-seven thousand one hundred and sixty
nine dollars and fifty-four cents, the payment of the following sums, not 
heretofore provided for by law, and estimated in the aforesaid report of 
the Secretary of the Treasury of the first of March instant, is hereby 
authorized and intended to be made, to wit: For the expenses of the 
late office of foreign affairs, six hundred and fifty dollars: To Roger 
Alden, for his services, including his office expenses, and the allowance 
to his clerks, eight hundred and seventy-three dollars, and seventy cents: 
To the late commissioner for settling the accounts of the departments 
of the late quartermaster-general, and commissaries-general of purchases 
and issues, for his own and clerk's services, from the eighth of May to 
the first of August, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, one 
thousand and ten dollars, and fifty-five cents : To the late commissioner 
for settling the accounts of the late marine, clothing, and hospital de
partments, for his own and clerk's services, from the eighth of May to 
the third of August, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, six 
hundred and twenty-eight dollars, and twenty-six cents : To the late 
commissiQner for adjusting the accounts of the secret and commercial 
committees of Congress, for his salary from the first of July to the third 
of August, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, one hundred 
and seventy-four dollars, and sixteen cents: For defraying the extraor
dinary expenses of the late President of Congress, three hundred and 
eighteen dollars, and fifty-three cents : For paying salaries to the late 
loan-officers of the several states, from the thirtieth day of June to the 
thirty-first day of December, one thousand seven hundred and eighty
nine, including office charges, six thousand seven hundred and twenty
five dollars: For paying the interest due on the loans made by the Sec
retary of the Treasury, two thousand four hundred and fourteen dollars, 
and sixty-one cents. 

SEc. 6. And be it farther enacted, That the sum of one hundred and 
twenty dollars, be paid out of the monies arising from the aforesaid du
ties on imports and tonnage, to Jehoiakim M'Toksin, in full compen
sation for his services as an interpreter and guide in the expedition 
commanded by Major-general Sullivan, in the year one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy-nine; and also the sum of ninety-six dollars to 
James Mathers and Gifford Dalley, each, for services during the late 
recess of Congress. . . 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the President of the Umted 
States be authorized to empower the Secretary of the Treasury, if he 
shall deem it necessary, to make such loans as may be requisite to carry 
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these appropria. into efl'ect the foregoing appropriations, for the repayment of which 
tions. the aforesaid duties on imports and tonnage shall be, and are hereby 

pledged. 
APPROVED, March 26, 1790. 

Su.roH II. 

April 2, 1790. 

Repealed by 
Act of March 2, 
1799, chap. 22, 
sec. 93 and 112. 

Collectors, 
&c. not to grant 
clearances, un
til a certificate 
of inspection is 
produced. 

STATUTE II, 

April 2, 1790, 

Recital of the 
deed of cession, 
by the senators 
of N, Carolina, 
to the United 
State•; and 

of the act of the 
legislature of 
that state, by 
which the exe. 
cution of the 
said deed is au. 
thorized. 

CHAP, V .-.Rn .Bet to prevent the exportation of goorh not duly inspected according 
to the laws of the aeveral States, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rq,resenta,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
collectors and other officers of the customs in the several ports of the 
United States, be, and they are hereby directed to pay due regard to the 
inspection laws of the states in which they may respectively act, in such 
manner, that no vessel having on board goods liable to inspection, shall 
be cleared out until the master or other proper person shall have pro, 
duced such certificate, that all such goods have been duly inspected, as 
the laws of the respective states do or may require to be produced to col
lectors or other officers of the customs.( a) 

APPROVED, April 2, 1790. 

CHAP. VI.-.lln .!let to accept a cession rf the claims <f the state rf N<nth Carolina 
to a certain district <f We.,tern territory. 

A deed of cession having been executed, and in the Senate offered 
for acceptance to the United States, of the claims of the state of North 
Carolina, to a district of territory therein described; which deed is in 
the words following, viz. 

To all who shall see these Presents 
We the underwritten Samuel Johnston and Benjamin Hawkins, Sena

tors in the Congress of the United States of America, duly and con
stitutionally chosen by the legislature of the State of North Carolina, 
send greeting. 
Whereas the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, on 

the day of December, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, passed an act, entituled "An 
act for the purpose of ceding to the United States of Ameriea, certain 
western lands therein described," in the words following, to wit: 

Whereas the United States in Congress assembled, have repeatedly 
and earnestly recommended to the respective states in the Union, claim
ing or owning vacant western territory, to make cessions of part of the 
same, as a further means, as well of hastening the extinguishment of the 
debts, as of establishing the harmony of the United States; and the in
habitants of the said western territory being also desirous that such ces
sion should be made, in order to obtain a more ample protection than 
they have heretofore received: now this state, being ever desirous of 
doing ample justice to the public creditors, as well as the establishing 
the harmony of the United States, and complying with the reasonable 
desires of her citizens; Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the 
State qf North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the 
same, That the Senators of this state, in the Congress of the United 
States, or one of the Senators and any two of the Representatives of this 
state in the Congress of the United States, are hereby authorized, em
powered and required to execute a deed or deeds on the part and behalf 
of this state, conveying to the United States of America, all right, title 

(a) The laws of the United States do not require a person, in order to entitle himself to a clearance, 
to produco to the collector a certificate of his having complied with the inspection laws of the State, 
11.nless the law of the State requires it. Bass et al. v. Steele, 3 Wash. C, C. R. 381. 
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and cl~im whic~ t~is state has to t~e. sovereignty and territory of the 
lands situated w1thm the chartered hm1ts of this state west of a line be
ginning on _th~ ~xtr~me_ height of the Stone Mou;tain, at the place 
w~ere the V 1rg1~1a !me mt_ersects 1t; running thence along the extreme 
}1e1ght o~ the said mo~ntam, to the place where W ataugo river breaks 
through 1~; t,hen'ee a direct course to the top of the Yellow Mountain, 
where Bnght s road crosses the same; thence along the ridge of said 
mountain, between the waters of Doe river and the waters of Rock 
Creek, to the place where the road crosses the Iron Mountain ; from 
t~ence along the extreme height of said mountain, to where Nolichucky 
nver runs through the same; thence to the top of the Bald Mountain; 
thence along the extreme height of the said mountain, to the Painted 
Rock, on French Broad river; thence along the highest ridge of the said 
mountain, to the place where it is called theGreatlronorSmoakyMoun
tain: thence along the extreme height of the said mountain, to the place 
where it is called U nicoy or U naka Mountain, between the Indian towns 
of Cowee and Old Chota; thence along the main ridge of the said moun
tain, to the southern boundary of this state, upon the following express 
conditions, and subject thereto--that is to say : Pi,rst, That neithe!: the 
lands nor inhabitants westward of the said mountain shall be estimated 
after the cession made by virtue of this act shall be accepted, in the 
ascertaining the proportion of this state wi~h the United States, in the 
common expense occasioned by the late war. Secondly, That the lands 
laid off, or directed to be laid off by any act or acts of the General As
sembly of this state, for the officers and soldiers thereof, their heirs and 
assigns respectively, shall be and enure to the use and benefit of the said 
officers, their heirs and assigns respectively; and if the bounds of the said 
lands already prescribed for the officers and soldiers of the continental 
line of this state, shall not contain a sufficient quantity of lands fit for 
cultivation, to make good the several provisions intended by law, that 
such officer or soldier, or his assignee, who shall fall short of his allot
ment or proportion, after all the lands fit for cultivation within the said 
bounds are appropriated, be permitted to take his quota, or such part 
thereof as may be deficient, in any other part of the said territory in
tended to be ceded by virtue of this act, not already appropriated. And 
where entries have been made agreeable to law, and titles under them 
not perfected by grant or otherwise, then, and in that case, the governor 
for the time being shall, and he is hereby required to perfect, from time 
to time, such titles, in such manner as if this act had never been passed. 
And that all entries made by, or grants made to all and every person 
or persons whatsoever, agreeable to law, and within the limits hereby 
intended to be ceded to the United States, shall have the same force and 
effect as if such cession had not been made; and that all and every right 
of occupancy and pre-emption, and every other right reserved by any act 
or acts to persons settled on, and occupying lands within the limits of 
the lands hereby intended to be ceded as aforesaid, shall continue to be 
in full force, in the same manner as if the cession had not been made, 
and as conditions upon which the said lands are ceded to the United 
States. And further, it shall be understood, that if any person or per
sons shall have, by virtue of the· act, entituled " An act for opening the 
land-office for the redemption of specie and other certificates, and dis
charging the arrears due to the army," P8:'sed in t~e year ~ne thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-three, made his or their entry m the office 
usually called John Armstrong's office, and located the same to any spot 
or piece of ground, on which any other person or persons f!hall have pre
viously located a~y entry or entries, that t~en, and !n th~t case, the person 
or persons having made such en~ry or entnes, or their ass1g_neeor assignees, 
shall have leave and be at full liberty to remove the location of such entry 
or entries, to any lands on which no entry has been specially located, or on 
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any vacant lands included within the limits of the lands hereby intended 
to be ceded : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall extend or 
be construed to extend to the making good any entry or entries, or any 
grant or grants heretofore declared void, by any act or acts of the Gene. 
ral Assembly of this state. Thirdly, That all the lands intended to be 
ceded by virtue of this act to the United States of America, and not ap
propriated as before mentioned, shall be considered as a common fund 
for the use and benefit of the United States of America, North Carolina 
inclusive, according to their respective and usual proportion in the 
general charge and expenditure, and shall be faithfully disposed of for 
that purpose, and for no other use or purpose whatever. Fourthly, That 
the territory so ceded, shall be laid out and formed into a state or states, 
containing a suitable extent of territory, the inhabitants of which shall 
enjoy all the privileges, benefits and advantages set forth in th~ oi-,dinance 
of the late Congress, for the government of the western territory of the 
United States, that is to say; whenever the Congress of the United 
States shall cause to be officially transmitted to the executive authority 
of this state, an authenticated copy of the act to be passed by the Con
gress of the United States, accepting the cession of territory made by 
virtue of this act, under the express conditions hereby specified; the said 
Congress shall at the same time assume the government of the said ceded 
territory, which they shall execute in a manner similar to that which they 
support in the territory west of the Ohio; shall protect the inhabitants 
against enemies, and shall never bar or deprive them of any privileges 
which the people in the territory west of the Ohio enjoy: Provided 
always, That no regulations made or to be made by Congress, shall tend 
to emancipate slaves. Fifthly, That the inhabitants of the said ceded 
territory shall be liable to pay such sums of money, as may, from taking 
their census, be their just proportion of the debt of the United States, and 
the arrears of the requisitions of Congress on this state. Sixthly, That all 
persons indebted to this state, residing in the territory intended to be ceded 
by virtue of this act, shall be held and deemed liable to pay such debt or 
debts in the same. manner, and under the same penalty or penalties as 
if this act had never been passed. &venthly, That if the Congress of 
the United States do not accept the cession hereby intended to be made, 
in due form, and give official notice thereof to the executive of this state, 
within eighteen months from the passing of this act, the!! this act shall 
be of no force or effect whatsoever. Eighthly, That the laws in force 
and use in the State of North Carolina, at the time of passing this act, 
shall be, and continue in full force within the territory hereby ceded, 
until the same shall be repealed, or otherwise altered by the legislative 
authority of the said territory. Ninthly, That the lands of non-resident 
proprietors within the said ceded territory, shall not be taxed higher than 
the lands of residents. Tenthly, That this act shall not prevent the 
people now residing south of French Broad, between the rivers Tennes
see and Big Pigeon, from entering their pre~emptions in that tract, 
should an office be opened for that purpose, under an act of the present 
General Assembly. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
That the sovereignty and jurisdiction of this state, in and over the terri
tory aforesaid, and all and every the inhabitants thereof, shall be and 
remain the same in all respects, until the Congress of the United States 
shall accept the cession to be made by virtue of this act, as if this act had 
never passed. 

Read three times, and ratified in General Assembly, the 
day of December, A. D. 1789. 

CnAs. JonNsoN, Sp. Sen. 
s. CABARRUS, Sp. H. C." 

Noi? therefore know ye, That we, Samuel Johnston and Benjamin 
Hawkms, senators aforesaid, by virtue of the power and authority com-
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mitted_ to us by the said act, and in the name, and for and on behalf of 
the said st.ate, do,. by these presents, convey, assign, transfer, and set 
over unto the Un~ted. States of America, for the benefit of the said 
states, North Carolma 1~clusive, all right, title, and claim which the said 
state hath to the sovereignty and territory of the lands situated within 
the chart~red limits of the said state, as bounded and described in the 
above recited act of th~ _General ~ssem~Iy, to and for the uses and pur
poses, and on the cond1t1ons mentioned m the said act. 

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names and 
affixed our seals, in the senate-chamber, at New York' this 
twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our Lord, one

1
thou

san~ seven hundred and ninety, and in the fourteenth year of 
the mdependence of the United States of America. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered 
in the presence of 
SAM. A. Oris. 

SAM. JOHNSTON, (L.s.) 
BENJAMIN HAWKINS. ( L.S.) 

Be it enacted by _the .Senate and House of Representatives of tlte Uni
ted States of America in Congress assembled, That the said deed be and 
the same is hereby accepted. ' 

APPROVED, April 2, 1790. 

CHAP. VII.-.On JJ.ct to promote the progress ef U8eful JJ.rta,(a) 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rqiresentatives 

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That upon the 
petition of any person or persons to the Secretary of State, the Secretary 
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April IO, 1790. 

Patents for 
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ies, how applied 
for,and granted. 

(1:t) The acts passed by Congress, subsequent to this statute, relating to patents for useful inventions, 
have been: 

I. An " act to promote the progress of useful arts ; and to repeal the act heretofore made for this 
purpose," passed February 21, 1793. Repealed by act of July 4, 1836. 

2. An act supplementary to the act entitled an "act to promote th!! progress of useful arts," passed 
June 7, 1794. Repealed by act of July 4, 1836. . 

3. An act to extend the privilege of obtaining patents for useful discoveries and inventions to certain 
persons therein mentioned, and to enlarge 11nd define the penalties for violating the rights of patentees, 
passed April 17, 1800. Repealed by act of July 4, 1836. 

4, An act concerning patents for useful inventions, passed July 3, 1832. Repealed by act of July 4, 
1836. 

6. An act concerning the issuing of patents to aliens for useful discoveries and inventions, passed July 
13, 1832, Repealed by net of July 4, 1836. • 

6. An act to promote the progress of useful arts, and to repeal all acts heretofore made for that pur
pose, passed July 4, 1836, 

7. An act authorizing the commissioner of the patent office to issue patents to Angier Marsh Perkins, 
and John Howard Ryan, passed March 31, 1838. 

8. An act in addition to an act to promote the progress of the useful arts, passed March 3, 1839, chap. 
87. Altered by act of August 29, 1842, chap. 262. 

9. An act in addition to an act to promote the progress of the useful arts, and to repeal all acts here. 
tofore made for that purpose, passed August 29, 1842, chap. 262. 

The following cases have been decided in the courts of the United States, upon the laws granting 
patents for new and useful inventions:-

1. On the form and subjects of patents,-lnvention and Discovery,-the Specification and DaC'l'iption. 
-Evans v. Eaton, 3 Wheat. 464; 4 Cond. Rep. 291. Pennock v. Dialogue, 2 Peters, 16, Grant et 8;1, v. 
Raymond, 6 Peters, 218. Shaw v. Cooper, 7 Peters, 292. Prouty v. Ru~gles, 16 Peters, 336. Whitte
more v. Cutter, 1 Gallis. C. C. R. 429, 478. Odiorne v. Wmkley. 2 Galhs. C. C. R. 51. Stearns v. Bar• 
ret, 1 Mason's C. C. R. 153. Lowell "· Lewis, 1 Mason's C. C. R. 182. Bedford v. Hunt, l Mason's C. 
C, R. 302. Kneass v. The Schuylkill Bank, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 9. Barrett et al. v. Hall et al._, 1 Mason's 
C. C.R. 447. Odiorne v. The Amesbury Nail Factory, 2 Mason's C. C.R. 28, Moody v. Fisk et al., 2 
Mason's C. C. R. 112. Langdon v. De Groot, Paine's C. C.R. 203. Goodyear v. Matthews, Paine's C. 
C. R. 300. Morris v, Huntingdon, Paine's C. C.R. 348. Sullivan v. Redfield et al., Paine's C. C, R. 441 •. 
Rutgen v.Kanowers, 1 Wash. C. C.R. 168. Evans v. Chambers, 2 Wash. C. C.R. 125. Evans"· Eaton, 
3 Wash, C. C. R. 443; Peters' C. C.R. 322. Dixon v. Moyer, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 68. Gray et al. v. James 
et al., Peters' C. C.R. 394. Melius v. Silsbee, 4 Mason's C. C. R. 108: Am~~ v. Howard, 1 Sumner's 
C. C, R. 482. Delano v. Scott, Gilpin'• D. C.R. 489. Wood v. W1lhams, ilnd. 517. Evans. v. Jord"'n 
et al., 1 Brockenb. C. C.-R. 248. Davis v. Palmer, 2 Brockenb. C. C.R. 298. Ryan v. Goodwm, 3 s,um• 
ner•s C. C. R. 614. Blanchard v. Sprague, 3 Sumner's C. C.R. 279. Alden v. De_w_ey, 1 Story's C. C.R. 
336. Prouty v. Draper, i!Jid, 668. Reed v. Cutter, ibid. 590. Stone v. Sprague, ibid, 270. 

Infringement of Patent Rights-Evans v. Jordon et al., 9 Cranch, 199; 3 Cond. Rep_. 358. Keplenger 
v. De Young, IO Wheat. 368; 6 Cond. Rep. 136. Shaw v. Cooper, 7 Peters, 292. Wbittemor<; v. Cutter, 

K 
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for the department of war, and the Attorney General_ of the United 
States, setting forth, that he, she, ot the~, hath or _have mve11:ted or dis
covered any useful art, manufacture, engme, machrne, or dence, or any 
improvement therein not before known or used, and praying that 
a patent may be granted therefor, it shall and may be lawful to and 
for the said Secretary of State, the Secretary for the department of 
war, and the Attorney General, or any two of them, if they shall deem 
the invention or discovery sufficiently useful and important, to cause 
letters patent to ~e made out in ~he name of th_e, U:riited States! to bear 
teste by the Pres1den_t of t_h~ Umted Stat~s! rec1tmg ~h~ alleg?tions and 
suggestion8 of the said pet1t1on, and descnbmg the said mvenhon or dis
covery clearly, truly and fully, and thereupon granting to such·petitioner 
or petitioners, his, her or their heirs, administrators or assigns for any 
term not exceeding fourteen years, the sole and exclusive right and 
liberty of' making, constructing, using and vending to others to be used, 
the said invention or discovery; which letters patent shall be delivered 
to the Attorney General of the United States to be examined, who shall, 
within fifteen days next after the delivery to him, if he shall find the 
same conformable to this act, certify it to be so at the foot thereof, and 
present the letters patent so certified to the President, who shall cause 
the seal of the United States to be thereto affixed, and the same shall be 
good and available to the grantee or grantees by force of this act, to all 
and every intent and purpose herein contained, and shall be recorded in 
a book to be kept for that purpose in the office of the Secretary of State, 
and delivered to the patentee or his agent, and the delivery thereof shall 
be entered on the record and endorsed on the patent by the said Secre
tary at the time of granting the same. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the grantee or grantees of 
each patent shall, at the time of granting the same, deliver to the Secre
tary of State a specification in writi~g, containing a description, accom
panied with drafts or models, and explanations and models ( if the nature 
of the invention or discovery will admit of a model) of the thing or 
things, by him or them invented or discovered, and described as afore
said, in the said patents; which specification shall be so particular, and 
said models so exact, as not only to distinguish the invention or disco
very from other things before known and used, but also to enable a 
workman or other person skilled in the art or manufacture, whereof it 
is a branch, or wherewith ii may be nearest connected, to make, con• 
struct, or use the same, to the end that the public may have the full 
benefit thereof, after the expiration of the patent term ; which specifica
tion shall be filed in the office of the said Secretary, and certified copies 

1 Gailis. C, C. R. 429, Gray and Osgood v. James, Peters• C. C. R. 394. Sawin et al. v. Guild, I Gal
lia, C. C. R. 485. Lowell "· Lewis, 1 Mason's C. C. R. 182. Kneass v. The Schuylkill Banli, 4 Wash. 
C. C. R. 106. Barret et al. v. Hall et al., 1 Mason's C. C. R. 447. Boston Manufacturing Company "· 
Fiske et al., 2 Mason's C. C.R. 119. DawRon v. Follen, 2 Wash. C. C.R. 311. Evans v. Weiss 2 Wash. 
C. C, R. 342. Parke"· Little et al., 3 Wash. C. C.R. 196. Evans 11. Eaton, Peters' C. C, R. 32~. The 
Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad Company v. Stimpson, 14 Peters, 448. 

Proceedings and Pleadings for Violation of Patent Rights.-Ex parte Wood and Brundage, 9 Wheat. 
603; 5 Cond, Rep. 702. Grant v, Raymond, 6. Peter•, 218, Whittemore v. Cutter, 1 Gailis, C. C, R. 
429. Stearns v. Barrett, 1 Mason•• C. C. R. 153. Sullivan v. Redfield et al., Paine's C. C. R. 441. Ex• 
ecutors of Fulton v. Meyers, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 220. Pettibone "· Derringer, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 215. 
Kneass "· The Schuylkill Bank, 4 Wash. C. C, R. 106. Dixon v. Moyer, 4 Wash, C. C.R. 68, Isaacs 
"· Cooper, 4 Wash, C. C, R, 269. Evans v. Kremer, Peters• C. C. R. 216. Ames v, Howard, 1 Sum• 
ner's C, C. R. 482. 

Evitknce in Actums /M the Violation of Patent Righta.-Evans v. Eaton, 3 Wheat. 4.54; 4 Cond. Rep. 291. 
Evans v. Hettick, 7 Wheat. 453; 5 Cond. Rep. 317. Whittemore v. Cutter, 1 Gailis' C. C. R. 478. 
Odiorne V, Winkley, 2 Gailis, C. C. R. 61. Stearns v. Barrett, 1 M.,,on•s C. C. R. 153. Kneass v. The 
Schuylkill Bank, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 106. Dixon v. Moyer, 4 Wash. C, C.R. 68. Evans v. Eaton, Peters' 
C, C.R. 322. 

Surrender and Repeal of Patenta.-Ex parte Wood and Brundage, 9 Wheat. 603; 6 Cond .. Rep. 702. 
The Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad Company v. Stimpson, 14 Peters, 448. Shaw v, Cooper,7 Paters, 
292. Grant v. Raymond, 6 Peters, 218. Delano v. Scott, Gilpin's C. C. R. 489, Stearns v, Barrett, 1 
Mason's C. C.R. 153. Morris v. Huntingdon, Paine's C. C.R. 848. See post 318, 

See . also Peters•c; Digest, Patcnta for useful invention,, 
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t~ereof, shall be competent evi_dence in ~l courts and before all jurisdic
tions, where any matter or thmg, touchmg or concerning such patent 
right, or privilege, shall come in question. ' 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That upon the application of any 
person to th~ S_ecretary of ~ta~e, for a copy of any such specification, 
and for perm1ss1on to have similar model or models made, it shall b.e the 
duty of the Secretary to give such copy, and to permit the person so 
applying for a similar model or models, to take, or make, or cause the 
same to be taken or made, at the expense of such applicant. 

~EC. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall 
devise, make, construct, use, employ, or vend within these United 
States, any art, manufacture, engine, machine or device, or any in
vention or improvement upon, or in any art, manufacture, engine, 
machine or device, the sole and exclusive riaht of which shall be so as 
aforesaid granted by patent to any person o;' persons, by virtue and in 
pursuance of this act, without the consent of the patentee or patentees, 
their executors, administrators or assigns, first had and obtained in 
writing, every person so offending, shall forfeit and pay to the said 
patentee or patentees, his, her or their executors, administrators or 
assigns such damages as shall be assessed by a jury, and moreover shall 
forfeit to the person aggrieved, the thing or things so devised, made, 
constructed, used, employed or vended, contrary to the true intent of 
this act, which may be recovered in an action on the case founded on 
this act. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That upon oath or affirmation 
made before the judge of the district court, where the defendant resides, 
that any patent which shall be issued in pursuance of this act, was 
obtained surreptitiously by, or upon false suggestion, and motion made 
to the said court, within one year after issuing the said patent, but not 
afterwards, it shall and may be lawful to and for the judge of the said 
district court, if the matter alleged shall appear to him to,be sufficient, 
to grant a rule that the patentee or patentees, his, her, or their execu
tors, administrators or assigns, show cause why process should not issue 
against him, her, or them, to repeal such patents; and if sufficient cause 
shall not be shown to the contrary, the rule shall be made absolute, and 
thereupon the said judge shall order process to be issued as aforesaid, 
against such patentee or patentees, his, her, or their executors, adminis
trators, or assigns. And in case no sufficient cause shall be shown to 
the contrary, or if it shall appear that the patentee was not the first and 
true inventor or discoverer, judgment shall be rendered by such court 
for the repeal of such patent or patents ; and if the party at whose com
plaint the process issued, shall have judgment given against him, he shall 
pay all such costs as the defendant shall be put to in defending the suit, 
to be taxed by the court, and recovered in such manner as costs 
expended by defendants, shall be recovered in due course of law. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That in· all actions to be brought 
by such patentee or patentees, his, her, or their executors, administrators 
or assigns, for. any penalty incurred by virtue of this act, the said patents 
or specifications shall be prima f acie evidence, that the said patentee or 
patentees was or were the first and true inventor or inventors, discoverer 
or discoverers of the thing so specified, and that the same is truly specified; 
but that nevertheless the defendant or defendants may plead the general 
issue, and give this act, and any special matter whereof notice in writ
ing shall have been given to the plainti~ or his attorney, thirty days 
,before the trial, in evidence, tending to prove that the specification filed 
by the plaintiff does not contain the whole of the truth concerning his 
invention or discovery; or that it contains more than is necessary to 
produce the effect described; and if the concealment of part, or the ad
dition of more than is necessary, shall appear to have been intended to 
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mislead, or shall actually mislead the public, so as the effect described 
cannot be produced by the means specified, then, and in such cases, the 
verdict and judgment shall be for the defendant. 

SEc. 'i'. And be it further enacted, That such patentee as aforesaid, 
shall, before he receives his patent, pay the following fees to the several 

Patent fees. officers employed in making out and perfecting the same, to wit: For 
receiving and filing the petition, fifty cents; for filing specifications, per 
copy-sheet containing one hundred words, ten cents; for making out 
patent, two dollars; for affixing great seal, one dollar; for indorsing the 
day of delivering the same to the patentee, including all intermediate 
services, twenty cents. 

STATUTE II. 

April 15, 1790. 

Repealed. Act 
ot' Aug. 4, 1790, 
~hap. 35, sec. 
74. 

Restriction by 
a former act, on 
vessels bound 
up the Potomac, 
suspended until 
first May, 1791. 
Act of July 31, 
1789, ch. 5. 

Additional 
ports of delivery 
in Connecticut. 

STATUTJ! II, 

April 30, 1790. 

Act of April 
2, 1792, ch. 16, 
sec. 19. Act of 
May 27, 1796, 
ch. 36, sec, 7. 
Jan. 30, 1799,ch. 
I. Act of April 
24, 1800, ch. 35. 
Act of March 
26, 1804, ch. 40. 
Act of March 3, 
1825, ch. 65. 
What cases 
shall be ad. 
judged treason. 
1Iow proved and 
punished. 

Misprision of 
treason. 

APPROVED, April IO, 1790. 

CHAP. VIII.-.Bn .Bet further to suspend part ef an act intitu'led "..in act to regu
late the collection qf the duties imposed by law on the tonnage qf ships Q1' vessels, 
and on goods, wares and merchandises imported into the United States," and to 
amend the said act. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so 
much of an act, intituled, "An act to regulate the collection of the duties 
imposed by Jaw on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, wares 
and merchandises imported into the United States," as obliges ships or 
vessels bound up the river Potomac to come to, and deposit manifests 
of their cargoes with the officers at Saint Mary's and Yeocomico, before 
they proceed to their port of delivery, shall be and is hereby further sus
pended, from the first day of May next, to the first of May in the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That 
the landing places in Windsor and East Windsor, in the State of Con
necticut, shall be ports of delivery, and be included in the district of 
New London, 

APPROVED, April 15, 1790. 

CHAP, IX.-An .Bet JQ1' the Punishment qf certain Crimes against the Uniter! 
StatetJ, 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Representa
tives of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That if 
any person or persons, owing allegiance to the United States of America, 
shall levy war against them, or shall adhere to their enemies, giving them 
aid and comfort within the United States or elsewhere, and shall be 
thereof convicted. on confession in open court, or on the testimony of 
two witnesses to the same overt act of the treason whereof he or they 
shall stand indicted, such person or persons shall be adjudged guilty of 
treason against the United States, and shall suffer death.(a) 

SEc, 2. And be it [further] enacted, That if any person or persons, 
having knowledge of the commission of any of the treasons aforesaid, 
shall conceal and not as soon as may be disclose and make known the 
same to the President of the United States, or some one of the judges 
thereof, or to the president or governor of a particular state, or some 
~ne of the judges or justices thereof, such person or persons on convic
t1~n shall be adjudg_ed guilty of misprision of treason, and shall be im
prisoned not exceedmg seven years, and fined not exceeding one thou
sand dollars. 

(a) Tr~ason.-To constitute a levying of war, there must be an assemblage of persons for the purpose 
of effectmg by force, a treasonable purpose. Ex parte Bollman and Swartwout 4 Cranch, 76 • 2 Cond, 
Rep. 33. The United States v. Vigo!, 2 Dall. 346. The United States v. viiatto, 2 Dall. 370. The 
United States. v. The Insurgents of Pennsylvania, 2 Dall. 335. The United States v. Mitchell, 2 Dall, 
348. The United States v. Stuart, 2 Dall. 343; 1 Burr's Trial, 14; 2 Burr's Trial, 401. 
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SEc. _3 .. And be it [further] enacted, That if • any person ot persons 
shall_, w_1thm any fort, arsenal, dock-yard, magazine, or in any other place 
or district of country, under the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the 
United States, commit the crime of wilful murder, such person or per
sons on being thereof convicted shall suffer death.(a) 

SEc. 4. And be it also enacted, That the court before whom 
any person shall be convicted of the crime of murder, for which he or 
she .. shall be sentenced to suffer death, may at their discretion, add to 
the Judgment, that the body of such offender shall be delivered to a sur
geon for dissection; and the marshal who is to cause such sentence to 
be exe?uted, shall accordingly deliver the body of such offender, after 
execut10n done, to such surgeon as the court shall direct for the pur
P?se afor~said : Provided, That such surgeon, or some other person by 
him appomted for the purpose, shall attend to receive and take away the 
dead body at the time of the execution of such offender. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall, after such execution had, by force rescue or attempt to rescue the 
body of such offender out of the custody of the marshal or his officers 
during the conveyance of such body to any place for dissection as afore: 
said; or shall by force rescue or attempt to rescue sucb body from the 
house of any surgeon, where the same shall have been deposited in pur
suance of this act; every person so offending, shall be liable to a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, and an imprisonment not exceeding 
twelve months. 

SEc. 6. And be it [further] enacted, Thatifany person or persons having 
knowledge of the actual commission of the crime of wilful murder or 
other felony, upon the high seas, or within any fort, arsenal, dock-yard, 
magazine, or other place or district of country, under the sole and ex
clusive jurisdiction of the United States, shall conceal, and not as soon as 
may be disclose and make known the same to some one of the judges 
or other persons in civil or military authority under the United States, 
on conviction thereof, such person or persons shall be adjudged guilty 
of misprision of felony, and shall be imprisoned not exceeding three 
years, and fined not exceeding five hundred dollars. 

SEC. 7. And beit[further] enacted, That if any person or persons shall 
within any fort, arsenal, dock-yard, magazine, or other place or district of 
country, under the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, 
commit the crime of manslaughter, and shall be thereof convicted, such 
person or persons shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years, and 
fiued not exceeding one thousand dollars. 

SEc. 8. And be it [further] enacted, 'fhat if any person or persons shall 
commit upon the high seas, or in any river, haven, basin or bay, out of 
the jurisdiction of any particular state, murder or robbery, or any other 
offence which if committed within the body of a county, would by the 
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(a) Murder.-Congress have not in the 8th section of the act of April 30, 1790, for the prevention of cer
tain crimes against the United States, exercised the power, if any such is given by the constitution of 
the United States, of conferring jurisdiction on the courts of the United States of a murder c,pmmitted 
on the waters of a State where the tide ebbs and flows. United States v. Bevans, 3 Wheat. 336; 4 Cond. 
Rep. 275. 

The 3d article of the coi;,.stitution of the United States, which declares that "the judicial power of 
the United States shall extend to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction," vests in the United 
States exclusive jurisdiction of all such cases; and a murder committed on the waters of a State where 
the tide ebbs ana flows, is a case of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction. Ibid, 

The courts of the United States have jurisdiction of a murder committed on the high seas from a ves
sel belonging to the United States, by a t"oreigner being on boa.rd of such vessel, upon another foreigner 
being on board of another vessel. 5 Wheat. 184; 4 Cond. Rep. 623. 

The courts of the United States have jurisdiction, under the act of April 30; 1790, of a murder com. 
mitted on the high seas, although not committed on board of a vessel of the United States, as if she had 
no national character, but was held by pirates or persons not sailing under the flag of any foreign nation. 
Th-> Uniied States v. Holmes et al., 5 Wheat. 412; 4. Cond. Rep. 708. See also United States v. Magill, 
1 Wash. C. C.R. 463. United States v. Drew, 5 Mason's C. C.R. 28. United States v. Freeman, 4 
Mason's C. C. R. 505. United States v. Ross, 1 Gailis. C. C.R. 624. Dexter v. Spear, 4 Mason's C. C. 
R. 115. The United States v. Cornell, 2 Mason's C. C. R. 91. 

VOL. I.-15 K 2 
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Jaws of the United States be punishable with ~eat~; or if any captain 
or mariner of any ship or other vessel, shall p1rat1ca!ly and feloniously 
run away with such ship or vessel, or any goods or merchandise to the 
value of fifty dollars, or yield up su~h ship or vessel vol~ntarily to any 
pirate; or if any seaman shall !ay VKl:ent_ hands upon h_1s c?mmander, 
thereby to hinder and prevent his fightmg m def~nce of h!s ship or goods 
committed to his trust, or shall make a revolt m the ship; every such 
offender shall be deemed, taken and adjudged to be a pirate and felon, 
and being thereof convicted, shall suffer death; and the trial of crimes 
committed on the high seas, or in any place out of the jurisdiction of 
any particular state, shall be in the district where the offender is appre
hended, or into which he may first be brought.(a) 

SEc. 9. And be it [further] enacted, That if any citizen shall commit 
any piracy or robbery aforesaid, or any act of hostility against the United 
States, or any citizen thereof, upon the high sea, under colour of any 
commission from any foreign prince, or state, or on pretence of autho
rity from any person, such offender shall, notwithstanding the pretence 
of any such authority, be deemed, adjudged and taken to be a pirate, 
felon, and robber, and on being thereof convicted shall suffer death. 

SEc. 10. And be it [ furtlier] enacted, That every person who shall, 
either upon the land or the seas, knowingly and wittingly aid and assist, 
procure, command, counsel or advise any person or persons, to do or 
commit any murder or robbery, or other piracy aforesaid, upon the seas, 
which shall affect the life of such person, and such person or persons 
shall thereupon do or commit any such piracy or robbery, then all and 
every such person so as aforesaid aiding, assisting, procuring, command
ing, counselling or advising the same, either upon the land or the sea, 
shall be, and they are hereby declared, deemed and adjudged to be ac
cessary to such piracies before the fact, and every such person being 
thereof convicted shall suffer death. 

SEc. 11. And be it [further] enacted, That after any murder, felony, 
robbery, or other piracy whatsoever aforesaid, is or shall be committed 
by any pirate or robber, every person who knowing that such pirate or 
robber has done or committed any such piracy or robbery, sha}l on the 
land or at sea receive, entertain or conceal any such pirate or robber, or 
receive or take into his custody any ship, vessel, goods or chattels, which 
have been by any such pirate or robber piratically and feloniously taken, 
shall be, and are hereby declared, deemed and adjudged to be accessary 
to such piracy or robbery, after the fact; and on conviction thereof, shall 
be imprisoned not exceeding three years, and fined not exceeding five 
hundred dollars. 

(a) A robbery committed on the high seas, although such robbery, if committed on land, would not, by 
the laws of the United States, be punishable with death, is piracy, under the 8th section of the law of 
the United States; and the Circuit Courts have jurisdiction thereof. United States v. Palmer, 3 Wheat. 
610; 4 Cond. Rep. 352. 

The crime of robbery as mentioned in the act, is the crime of robbery as recognized at common law. 
Ibid. See also United States v. Klintock,,5 Wheat. 144; 4 Cond. Rep. 614. The United States v. 
Smith, 5 Wheat. 163; 4 Cond. Rep. 619. United States v. Furlong et al., 5 Wheat. 184; 4 Cond. Rep. 
623. United States v. Holmes, 5 Wheat. 412; 4 Cond. Rep. 708. 

Pirates may be lawfully captured by the public or private ships of any natiQn, in peace or war, for they 
are hostes humani generis. The Marianna Flora, 11 Wheat. 1 ; 6 Cond. Rep. 201. See also The Josefa 
Segunda, 5 Wheat. 338: 4 Cond. Rep. 672. The Palmyra, 12 Wheat. I ; 6 Cond. Rep. 397. The Bello 
Corrunnes, 6 Wheat. 152; 5 Cond. Rep. 45. 

To constitute the offence of piracy within the act of 1790, "by piratically and feloniously running away 
with a vessel," personal force and violence are not necessary. l Gallis' C. C.R. 247. See also The United 
States v. Ross, 1 Gallis' C. C. R. 624. United States v. Kessler, l Baldwin's C. C, R. 15. United States 
"· Gibert, 2 Sumner's C, C. R. 19. 

In the act of April 30, 1790, the description of places contained in the 8th section, within which the 
o!fe~ces therein enumerated must be committed, in order to give the courts of the United States juris
diction over them, can_not bE; transferred to the_ 12th section, so as to give those courts jurisdiction over 
a mansl:1ughter committed m a port of a foreign country, and not on the high seas. The Hoppet v. 
The Umted States, 7 Cranch, 389; 2 Cond. Rep. 542. See United States v. Wiltberger, 5 Wheat. 76; 
4 Cond. Rep. 593. 
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SEC. 12. An~beit[further]enacted, That if any seaman or other per
son shall commit manslaughter upon the high seas, or confederate, or 
attempt or endeavour to corrupt any commander, master, officer or mari
ner, to yield up or t~ run away with any ship or vessel, or with any goods, 
wares,. or merch~ndise, or. to turn pirate, or to go over to or confederate 
with pirates, or 1~ any wise_ trade _with any pirate knowing him to be 
s?ch, or shall ~urmsh such pirate with any ammunition, stores or provi-
sions of a?y kmd, or shall fit out any vessel knowingly and with a design 
to trade ~1th or supply or correspond with any pirate or robber upon the 
seas; or if any person o~ persons ~hall any ways consult, combine, con-
f~derate or c~rrespond with any pirate or robber on the seas, knowing 
him to be guilty of any such piracy or robbery; or if any seaman shall 
confine the master of any ship or other vessel or endeavour to make a 
revolt in sue~ ship ;(a) such_ per~on or person~ so offending, and being 
thereof convicted, shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years and 
fined not exceeding one thousand dollars. ' 

. Si:c, 13. And be it [ furtlier] enacted, That if any person or persons, 
w1thm any of the places upon the land under the sole and exclusive 
jurisdi?tion of the United States, or upon the high seas, in any vessel 
belongmg to the United States, or to any citizen or citizens thereof, on 
purpose and of malice aforethought, shall unlawfully cut off the ear or 
ears, or cut out or disable the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, cut 
off the n~se ?r a lip, o: cut o~ or disabl~ any liJ:?b or member of any 
person, with mtentwn m so domg to maun or disfigure such person in 
any the manners before mentioned, then and in every such case the 
person or persons so offending, their counsellors, aiders and abettors· 
(knowing of and privy to the offence aforesaid) shall on com·iction, be 
imprisoned not exceeding seven years, and fined not exceeding one 
thousand dollars. 
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SEc. 14. And be it [furt!ter] enacted, That if any person or persons Forgery, what 
shall falsely make, alter, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be cases shall be 
falsely made, altered, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly act or assist • judged, . •hnd 

how pums ed. 
in the false making, altering, forging or counterfeiting any certificate, Act of March 
indent, or other public security of the United States, or shall utter, put 3, 1825, ch. 65, 
off, or offer, or cause to be uttered, put off, or offered in payment or for 2se0c, 17• r18• 19• , acto March 
sale any such false, forged, altered or counterfeited certificate, indent or 3, 1823, ch. 36. 
other public security, with intention to defraud any person, knowing the 
same to be false, altered, forged or counterfeited, and shall be thereof 
convicted, every such person shall suffer death.( b) 

SEc. 15. And be it [furtherlenacted, That if any person shall feloni
ously steal, take away, alter, falsify, or otherwise avoid any record, writ, 
process, or other proceedings in any of the courts of the United States, 
by means whereof any judgment shall be reversed, made void, or not 
take effect, or if any person shall acknowledge or procure to be acknow
ledged in any of the courts aforesaid, any recognizance, bail or judg-
ment, in the name or names of any other person or persons not privy or 
consenting to the same, every such person or persons on conviction 
thereof, shall be fined not exceeding five thousand dollars, or be impri-

Stealing or 
falsifying any 
record, process, 
&c. how pun
ished. 

(a) Although the crimes act of 1790, sec. 12, does not define the offence of endeavouring to make a 
revolt, it is competent for the court to give a judicial definition of it. United States v. Kelley; 11 Wheat. 
417; 6 Cond. Rep. 370. 

A revolt, is the usurpation of the authorit! and command ?f the ship, a'!d an overthr~w of that of the 
master, or commanding officer. Any conspiracy to aecomphsh such an obJect, or to resist a lawful com• 
mand of the master for such purpose; any endeavour to stir up others of the crew to such resistance, 
is an endeavour to make a revolt, within the meaning of the 12th section of the act of 1790. United 
States v. Hemmer et al., 4 Mason's C. C. R. 105. See also United States v. Keefe, 3 Mason's C. C. R. 
475; 5 Ma'son's C. C.R. 460. United States v, Smith, 1 Mason's C. C.R. 147. United States v. Hamil• 
ton, I Mason's C. C.R. 443. United States v, Kelley, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 528. 

(b) See United States v. Turner, 7 Peters, 132. United States v. Brewster, 7 Peters, 164. United States 
"· Stewart, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 226. United States v. Reuben Moses, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 726. United States 
ti. Morrow, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 733. United States v. Britton, 2 Mason's C. C.R. 464. United States v. 
Hinman, 1 Baldwin's C. C. R. 292. United States v. Mitchell, 1 Baldwin's C. C.R. 366. 
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soned not exceeding seven years, and whi_pped not exceeding thirty-nine 
stripes. Provided nevertl1eless, That this act shall not extend to the 
acknowledgment of any judgment or judgments by a:ny attorney or attor
neys, duly admitted for any person or p~rsons agamst whom any such 
judgment or judgments shall be had or give~. . . 

SEC, 16. And be it [further] enacted, That if any person withm any of 
the places under the sole and exclu.sive jurisdiction ?f the 1:Jnited States, 
or upon the high seas, shall take and carry aw~y, with an mtent to steal 
or purloin the personal goods of another; or 1f any person or persons, 
havinlY at any time hereafter the charge or custody of any arms, ord
nance: munition, shot, powder, or habiliments of war belonging to the 
United States, or of any victuals provided for the victualing of any sol
diers, gunners, marines or pioneers, shall for any lucre or gain, or wit
tingly, advisedly, and of purpose to hinder or impede the service of the 
United States, embezzle, purloin or convey away any of the said arms, 
ordnance, munition, shot or powder, habiliments of war, or victuals, that 
then and in every of the cases aforesaid, the person or persons so offend
ing, their counsellors, aiders and abettors (knowing of and privy to the 
offences aforesaid) shall, on conviction, be fined not exceeding the four
fold value of the property so stolen, embezzled or purloined; the one 
moiety to be paid to the owner of the goods, or the United States, as 
the case may be, and the other moiety to the informer and prosecutor, 
and be publicly whipped, not exceeding thirty-nine stripes.(a) 

SEC, 17. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons, 
within any part of the jurisdiction of the United States as aforesaid, 
shall receive or buy any goods or chattels that shall be feloniously taken 
or stolen from any other person, knowing the same to be stolen, or shall 
receive, harbour or conceal any felons or thieves, knowing them to be 
so, he or they being of either of the said offences legally convicted, shall 
be liable to the like punishments as in .the case of larceny before are 
prescribed. 

SEc. 18. And be it [furtlur] enacted, That if any person shall wilfully 
and corruptly commit perjury,(b) or shall by any means procure any 
person to commit corrupt and wilful perjury, on his or her oath or 
affirmation in any suit, controversy, matter or cause depending in any 
of the courts of the United States, or in any deposition taken pursuant 
to the laws of the United States, every person so offending, and being 
thereof convicted, shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years, and 
fined not exceeding eight hundred dollars; and shall stand in the pillory 
for one hour, and be thereafter rendered incapable of giving testimony 
in any of the courts of the United States, until such time as the judg
ment so given against the said offender shall be reversed. 

SEc. 19. And be it [further] enacted, That in every presentment or 
indictment to be prosecuted against any person for wilful and corrupt 
perjury, it shall be sufficient to set forth the substance of the offence 
charged upon the defendant, and by )Vhat court, or before whom the 
oath or affirmation was taken, ( averring such court, or person or per
sons to have a competent authority to administer the same) together with 
the proper averment or averments to falsify the matter or matters where
in the perjury or perjuries is or are assigned; without setting forth the 
bill, answer, information, indictment, declaration, or any part of any 
record or proceeding, either in law or equity, other than as aforesaid, 
and without setting forth the commission or authority of the court, or 
person or persons before whom the perjury was committed. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That in every presentment or 

(a) United States v. Davis, 5 Mason's C. C.R. 356. United States v. Clew, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 700, 
Umted States v. Ham1Iton, 1 Mason's C. C.R. 152. United States v. Lawrence Coombs 12 Peters, 72, 

(b) United States v. Bailey, 9 Peters, 298. United States v. Kendrick, 2 Mason's C. c'. R. 69. United 
State• v. Clark, 1 Gallia' C. C.R. 497. United States v. Passmore, 4 Dall. 372, 378, 
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indi~tmen~ for subornation of perj?ry, or for corrupt bargaining or con
tracting with others to commit wilful and corrupt perjury it shall be 
sufficient t? set forth_ the substance f!f the offence charged ~pon the de
fendant, without settmg forth the bill, answer, information, indictment, 
declaration, or any part of any record or proceeding, either in law or 
equity, and without setting forth the commission or authority of the 
court, or person or persons before whom the perjury was committed or 
was agreed or promised to be committed. ' 

~Ee_. 21. An~ be it [further] enacted, That if any person shall, directly 
or mdtrectly, give any sum or sums of money, or any other bribe, pre
sent or reward, or any promise, contract, obligation or security, for the 
payment or delivery of any money, present or reward, or any other thing 
to obtain or procure the opinion, judgment or decree of any judge or 
judges of the United States, in any suit, controversy, matter or cause 
depending before him or them, and shall be thereof convicted, such per! 
son or persons so giving, promising, contracting or securing to be given, 
paid or delivered, any sum or sums of money, present, reward or other 
bribe as aforesaid, and the judge or judges who shaIJ in any wise accept 
or receive the same, on conviction thereof shall be fined and imprisoned 
at the discretion of the court; and shall forever be disqualified to hold 
any office of honour, trust or profit under the United States.(a) 

SEc. 22. And be it [further] enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct, resist or oppose any officer of the 
United States, in serving or attempting to serve or execute any mesne 
process, or warrant, or any rule or order of any of the courts of the 
United States, or any other legal or judicial writ or process whatsoever, 
or shall assault, beat or wound any officer, or other person duly author
ized, in serving or executing any writ, rule, order, process or warrant 
aforesaid, every person so knowingly and wilfully offending in the pre
mises, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned not exceeding twelve 
months, and fined not exceeding three hundred dollars.(b) 

SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall by force set at liberty, or rescue any person who shall be found 
guilty of treason, murder, or any other capital crime, or rescue any per
son convicted of any of the said crimes, going to execution, or during 
execution, every person so offending, and being thereof convicted, shall 
suffer death. And if any person shall by force set at liberty, or rescue 
any person who before conviction shall stand committed for any of the 
capital offences aforesaid; or if any person or persons shall by force set 
at liberty, or rescue any person committed for or convicted of any other 
offence against the United States, every person so offending shall, on 
conviction, be fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprisoned 
not exceeding one year. 

SEc. 24. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no conviction 
or judgment for any of the offences aforesaid, shaIJ work corruption of 
blood, or any forfeiture of estate. 

SEc. 25. And be it [further] enacted, That if any writ or process shall 
at any time hereafter be sued forth or prosecuted by any person or per
sons, in any of the courts of the United States, or in any of the courts 
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(a) An offer of a bribe made in a Jetter directed to New York, and put into the post-office in Phila• 
delphia, will sustain an indictment in the district of Pennsylvania. United States ti. Worrall, 2 Dall. 
388. 

(b) The offence of obstructing process consists in refusing to give up possession, or opposing or ob
structing the execution of the writ by threats of violence, which it is in the power of the person to en
force ; and thus preventing the officer from executing his writ. United States ti. Lowry, 2 Wash. C. C, 
R. 169. 

The 22d section of the act of 1790, prohibits the obstruction of process of every species, legal and 
judicial ; whether issued by the court in session, or by a judge or magistrate acting in that capacity out 
of court in execution of the Jaws of the United States. On an indictment under this section, for resist• 
ing an officer, it is not necess~ry that it should appear that the accused used, or even threatened violence. 
United States v. Lukins, 3 Wash. C. C. R. 335. 
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of a particular state, or by any judge or justice therein respectively, 
whereby the person of any ambassador or other public minister of any 
foreign prince or state, authorized an_d received a~ such by the President 
of the United States, or any domestic or domestic servant of any such 
ambassador or other public minister, ·may be arrested or imprisoned, or 
his or their goads or chattels be dist.rained, seized or attached, such writ 
or process shall be deemed and adjudged to be utterly null and void to 
all intents, construction and purposes whatsoever.(a) 

SEc. 26. And be it [further] enacted, That in case any person or per
son shall sue forth or prosecute any such writ or process, such person 
or persons, and all attorneys or solicitors prosecuting or soliciting in such 
case, and all officers executing any such writ or process, being thereof 
convicted, shall be deemed violaters of the laws of nations, and disturb
ers of the public repose, and imprisoned not exceeding three years, and 
fined at the discretion of the court. 

SEC. 27. Provirled nevertheless, That no citizen or inhabitant of the 
United States, who shall have contracted debts prior to his entering into 
the service of any ambassador or other public minister, which debts shall 
be still due and unpaid, shall have, take or receive any benefit of this 
act; nor shall any person be proceeded against by virtue of this act, for 
having arrested or sued any other domestic servant of any ambassador 
or other public minister, unless the name of such servant be first regis
tered in the office of the Secretary of State, and by such secretary trans
mitted to the marshal of the district in whicl\ Congress shall reside, who 
shall upon receipt thereof affix the same in some public place in his 
office, whereto all persons may resort and take copies without fee or 
reward. 

SEc. 28. Andbeit[furtherlenacted, That if any person shall violate 
any safe-conduct or passport ctuly obtained and issued under the autho• 
rity of the United States, or shall assault, strike, wound, imprison, or in 
any other manner infract the law of nations, by offering violence to the 
person of an ambassador or other public minister, such person so offend
ing, on conviction, shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years, and 
fined at the discretion of the court. 

Sze. 29. And be it [further] enacted, That any person who shall be 
accused and indicted of treason, shall have a copy of the indictment, 
and a list of the jury and witnesses, to be produced on the trial for 
proving the said indictment, mentioning the names and places of abode 
of such witnesses and jurors, delivered unto him at least three entire 
days before he shall be tried for the same; and in other capital offences, 
shall have such copy of the indictment and list of the jury two entire 
days at least before the trial: And that every person so accused and in
dicted for any of the crimes aforesaid, shall also be allowed and admit
ted to make his full defence by counsel learned in the law; and the 
court before whom such person shall be tried, or some judge thereof, 
shall, and they are hereby authorized and required immediately upon 
his request to assign to such person such counsel, not exceeding two, as 
such. person shall desire, to whom such counsel shall have free access at 
all seasonable hours; and every such person or persons accused or in• 

(a.) The decisions of the courts of the United States upon the provisions of the sections of this statute, 
relative to process against foreign ministers and officers for the violation of their immunitios, have 
been: The United States v. Hand, 2 Wash. C. C. R. 435. 'United States v. William Liddle, 2 Wash. C. 
C. R. 205. Ex parte Cabrera, 1 Wash. C. C. R. 232. 

An indictment under the 27th section of the act of 17!!0, for infracting the laws of nations by offering 
violence to the_p".rson of a foreign minister, is n~t a case affecting ambassadors, other public minist?rs, 
and consuls, w,thm the first clause of the 2d section of the 3d article of the constitution of the Umted 
States. T~e Un)t~d States"·. Ortega, 11 Wheat. 467; 6_Con~. _Rep. 394. 

If a foreign minister commits the first assault he forfeits his immunity so far as to excuse the defend• 
ant for returning it. Ibid. ' ' 

_It_ is no def~nce upon such i_ndictment, tha.t the defendant was ignorant of the public character of the 
mmister. Ibid. Sec also Umted States v. Benner, Baldwin's C. C.R. 240. 
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dieted of the crimes aforesaid, shall be allowed and admitted in his said 
defonce to make any proof that he or they can produce, by lawful wit
ness or witnesses, and shall have the like process of the court where he 
or they shall be tried, to compel his or their witnesses to appear at his 
or their ~rial, a~ is usually granted to compel witnesses to appear on the 
prosecut10n agamst them. 

SEc. 30. And be it farther enacted, That if any person or persons be 
indicted of treason against the United States, and shall stand mute or 
refuse to plead, or shall challenge peremptorily above the number of 
thirty-five of the jury; or if any person or persons be indicted of any 
other of the offences herein before set forth, for which the punishment 
is declared to be de_ath, if he or they shall also stand mute or will not 
answer to the indictment, or challenge peremptorily above the number 
of twenty persons of the jury; the court, in any of the cases aforesaid, 
shall notwithstanding proceed to the trial of the person or persons so 
standing mute or challenging, as if he or they had pleaded not guilty, 
and render judgment thereon accordingly. 

SEc. 31. And be it .furtlier enacted, That the benefit of clergy shall 
not be used or allowed, upon conviction of any crime, for which, by any 
statute of the United States, the punishment is or shall be declared to 
be death. 

SEc. 32. And be it further enacted, That no person or persons shall 
be prosecuted, tried or punished for treason or other capital offence 
aforesaid, wilful murder or forgery excepted, unless the indictment for 
the same shall be found by a grand jury within three years next after 
the treason or capital offence aforesaid shall be done or committed; nor 
shall any person be prosecuted, tried or punished for any offence, not 
capital, nor for any fine or forfeiture under any penal statute, unless the 
indictment or information for the same shall be found or instituted 
within two years from the time of committing the offence, or incurring 
the fine or forfeiture aforesaid: Provided, That nothing herein contained 
shall extend to any person or persons fleeing from justice. 

SEc. 33. And be it jurtlur enacted, That the manner of inflicting the 
punishment of death, shall be by hanging the person convicted by the 
neck until dead. 

APPROVED, April 30, 1790. 

CHAP, X.-.Bn .!let for regulating the ~Wilitary Establisl,:ment tf the United 
Stales. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the com
missioned officers herein after mentioned, and the number of one thou
sand two hundred and sixteen non-commissioned officers, privates and 
musicians, shall be raised for the service of the United States, for the 
period of three years, unless they should previously by law be discharged. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the non-commissioned officers 
and privates aforesaid shall, at the time of their enlistments respectively, 
be able-bodied men, not under five feet six inches in height, without 
shoes; nor under the age of eighteen, nor above the age of forty-six 
years. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned officers 
herein after mentioned, and the said non-commissioned officers, privates 
and musicians, shall be formed into one regiment of infantry, to consist 
of three battalions, and one battalion of artillery. The regiment of 
infantry to be composed of one lieutenant-colonel commandant, three 
majors, three adjutants, three quartermasters, one paymaster, one sur
geon, two surgeon's mates, and twelve companies, each of which shall 
consist of one captain, one lieutenant, one ensign, four sergeants, four 
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corporals, sixty-six privates, and two musicians. The battalion of artil
lery shall be composed of one major commandant, one adjutant, one 
quartermaster, one paymaster, one surgeon's mate, and four companies; 
each of which shall consist of one captain, two lieutenants, four sergeants, 
four corporals, sixty-six privates, and two musicians: Provided always, 
That the adjutants, quartermasters, and paymasters, shall be appointed 
from the line of subalterns of the aforesaid corps respectively. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States may from time to time appoint one or two inspectors, as to him 
shall seem meet, to inspect the said troops, who shall also'muster the 
same, and each of whom shall receive the like pay and subsistence as a 
captain, and be allowed ten dollars per month for forage. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the troops aforesaid shall 
receive for their services the following enumerated monthly rates of 
pay: Lieutenant-colonel commandant, sixty dollars; major commandant 
of artillery, forty-five dollars; majors, forty dollars; captains, thirty dol
lars; lieutenants, twenty-two dollars; ensigns, eighteen dollars; surgeons, 
thirty dollars ;_ surgeon's mates, twenty-four dollars; sergeants, five dol
lars; corporals, four dollars; privates, three dollars; senior musician in 
each battalion of infantry, and in the battalion of artillery, five dollars; 
musicians, three dollars: Provided always, That the sums herein after 
specified, shall be deducted from the pay of the non-commissioned 
officers, privates and musicians stipulated as aforesaid, for the purposes 
of forming a fund for clothing and hospital stores. From the monthly 
pay of each sergeant and senior musician, there shall be deducted for 
uniform clothing, the sum of one dollar and forty cents, and the farther 
sum of ten cents for hospital stores; and from the monthly pay of each 
corporal, for uniform clothing, one dollar and fifteen cents, and the 
farther sum of ten cents for hospital stores; and from the monthly pay 
of each private and musician, for uniform clothing, the sum of ninety 
cents, and the farther sum of ten cents for hospital stores. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the subalterns who may be 
appointed to act as adjutants, shall each receive for the same, in addi
tion to their regimental pay, ten dollars per month; and quarter and 
paymasters so appointed, each five dollars per month. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned officers 
aforesaid, shall receive for their daily subsistence, the following number 
of rations ofprovisions--to wit: Lieutenant-colonel commandant, six; a 
major, four; a captain, three; a lieutenant, two; an ensign, two; a 
1:mrgeon, three; a surgeon's mate, two, or money in lieu thereof, at the 
option of the said officers, at the contract price at the posts respectively 
where the rations shall become due. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned officers 
herein after described, shall receive monthly the following enumerated 
sums, instead of forage: Lieutenant-colonels commandant, twelve dol
lars; major commandant of artillery, majors and surgeon each, ten dol
lars; surgeon's mates each, six dollars. 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That every non-commissioned 
officer, private and musician aforesaid, shall receive annually the follow• 
ing articles of uniform clothing : One hat or helmet, one coat, one vest, 
two pair of woollen and two pair of linen overalls, four pair of shoes, 
four shirts, two pair of socks, one blanket, one stock and clasp, and 
one pair of buckles. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That every non-commissioned 
officer, private and musician aforesaid, shall receive daily the following 
rations of provisions, or the value thereof: One pound of ,beef, or three 
quarters of a pound of pork, one pound of bread or flour, half a gill of 
rum, brandy or whisky, or the value thereof at the contract price 
where the same shall become due, and at the rate of one quart of salt, 
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two quarts of vinegar, two pounds of soap, and one pound of candles to 
every hundred rations. ' 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any commissioned officer 
non-commissioned officer, private or musician aforesaid shall be wounded 
or disabled while in the line of his duty in public se~vice he shall be 
placed on the list of the invalids of the United States, at' such rate of 
pay, and under such regulations as shall be directed by the President of 
the United States, for the time being: Provided always, That the rate 
of compensation for such wounds or disabilities, shall never exceed for 
the highest disability, half the monthly pay received by any commissioned 
officer, at the time of being so wounded or disabled; and that the rate 
of compensation to non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians, 
shall never exceed five dollars per month. And provided also, That 
all inferior disabilities shall entitle the persons so disabled, to receive 
only a sum in proportion to the highest disability. 

SEc. 12. Aitd be it further enacted, That every commissioned officer, 
non-commissioned officer, private and musician aforesaid, shall take 
and subscribe the following oath or affirmation-to wit: " I, A. B. 
do solem~Iy swear or affirm (~s the case may be) to bear trpe allegiance 
to the Umted States of America, and to serve them honestly and faith
fully against all their enemies or opposers whomsoever, and to observe 
and obey the orders of the President of the United States of America, 
and the orders of the officers appointed over me, according to the articles 
of war." 

SEc. 13. And be it furtlier enacted, That the commissioned officers, 
non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians aforesaid, shall he go
verned by the rules and articles of war, which have been established by 
the United States in Congress assembled, as far as the same may be 
applicable to the constitution of the United States, or by such rules and 
articles as may hereafter by Jaw be established. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the "act for recognizing 
and adapting to the constitution of the United States, the establishment 
of the troops raised under the resolves of the United States in Congress 
assembled, and for other purposes therein mentioned," passed the twenty
ninth day of September, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, 
be, and the same is hereby repealed. 

SEc. 15. Provided always, That the non-commissioned officers and 
privates continued and engaged under the aforesaid act of the twenty
ninth day of September, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, 
and who shall decline to re-enlist under the establishment made by this 
act, shall be discharged whenever the President of the United States 
shall direct the same. Provided further, That the whole number of 
non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians, in the service of the 
United States at any one time, either by virtue of this act, or by virtue 
of the aforesaid act, passed the twenty-ninth day of September, one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, shall not exceed the number 
of one thousand two hundred and sixteen. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of aiding 
the troops now in service, or to be raised by this act, in protecting the 
inhabitants of the frontiers of the United States, the President is here
by authorized to call into service from time to time such part of the 
militia of the states respectively, as he may judge necessary for the pur
pose aforesaid; and that their pay and subsistence while in service, be 
the same as the pay and subsistence of the troops above mentioned, and 
they shall be subject to the rules and articles of war. 

APPROVED, April 30, 1790. 

Vor,. I.-16 L 
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CHAP. XI.-An .fl.ct to prescribe the mode in which the public .llctt, &«wtk, afld 
judicial Proceeding, in each State, shall be authenticated so as to take effect in 
every other State. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tht 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the acts of the 
legislatures of the several states shall be authenticated by having the 
seal of their respective states affixed thereto : 'l'hat the records and judi
cial proceedings of the courts of any state, shall be proved or admitted 
in any other court within the United States, by the attestation of the 
clerk, and the seal of the court annexed, if there be a seal, together 
with a certificate of the judge, chief justice, or presiding magistrate, as 
the case may be, that the said attestation is in due form. And the said 
records and judicial proceedings authenticated as aforesaid, shall have 
such faith and credit given to them in every court within the United 
States, as they have by law or usage in the courts of the state from 
whence the said records are or shall be taken.(a) 

APPROVED, May 26, 1790. 

CHAP. XII.-.fln .!let to prOtJide fur mitigating or remitting the f<»[eituru 
and penalties accruing under the revenue laws, in certain ca,es therem men• 
tioned. 

SECTTON 1 . . Be it enacted by tile Senate and House of Representatives 
of tl1e United States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever 
any person who now is, or hereafter shall be liable to a fine, penalty or 
forfeiture, or interested in any vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, or 
other thing which may be subject to seizure and forfeiture, by force of 
the laws of the United States now existing, or which may hereafter 
exist, for collecting duties of impost and tonnage, and for regulating 
the coasting trade, shall prefer his petition• to the judge of the district 
in which such fine, penalty or forfeiture may have accrued, truly and 
particularly setting forth the circumstances of his case, and shall pray 
that the same may be mitigated or remitted ; the said judge shall inquire 
in a summary manner into the circumstances of the case, first causing 
reasonable notice to be given to the person or persons claiming such 
fine, penalty or forfeiture, and to the attorney of the United States for 
such district, that each may have an opportunity of showing cause 
against the mitigation or remission thereof; and shall cause the fact~ 
which shall appear upon such inquiry, to be stated and annexed to the 
petition, and direct their transmission to the Secretary of the Treasury 

(a) Art. 4, sec. 1, Constitution of the United States.-The decisions of the courts of the United State• 
upon this statute, and on the introduction in evidence of the "acta, records, and judicial proceedings of 
the Stntes," have been, • 

Under the fourth article and lat section of the constitution of the United States, and the act of 26th May, 
1790, if a judgment has the effect of record evidence in the courts of the State from which it is taken, 
it has the same effect in the courts of every other State ; and the plea of nil debet is not a good plea to 
an action brought upon such judgment in a court of another State. Mills v. Duryee, 7 Cranch, 483; 2 
Cond. Rep. 578. See Leland v. Wilkinson, 6 Peters, 317. United States v. Johns, 4 Dall. 412. Fergu
son "· Harwood, 7 Cranch, 408; 2 Cond. Rep. 548. Drummond's adm•rs v. Magruder's trustees, 9 
Cranch, 122; 3 Cond. Rep. 303. 

Under the act of May 26, 1790, _prescribing the mode in which the public records in each State shall 
be authenticat~d, so as to take effect in every other State, copies of the legislative acts of the several 
~tates, authenticated by having the seal of the State affixed thereto, are conclusive evidence of such acts 
rn every other State. No other formality is required, than the annexation of the seal, and in the absence 
of all contrary proof, it must be presumed to have been done by an officer having the custody thereof, 
and competent authority to do the act. United States v. Amedy, 11 Wheat. 392; 6 Cond. Rep. 362. 

~he _record of n judgment in one State is conclusive in another, although it appears that the suit in 
which 1t was rendered was commenced by an attachment of property, the defendant having afterwards 
appeared and taken defence. Mayhew v. Thatcher, 6 Wheat. 129; 5 Cond. Rep. 34. 

In a~ action upon a judgment, in another State, the defendant cannot plead any fact in bar which 
contr~1cts the record on which the suit is brought. Field v. Gibbs, Peters• .C. C. R. 155. See Green "· 
Sanmento, Peters' C. C.R. 74. Blount v. Darrah, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 657. Turner v. Waddington, 3 
Wash. C. C. R. 126. 
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of t~e United States, who sha)l _ thereupon have power to mitigate or 
remit such fine, _penalty qr ~orfe1tur~, or any part thereof, if in his opinion 
the same was _mcurred without ~ilfu~ negligence or any intention of 
fraud, and to direct the prosecution, 1f any shall have been instituted 
for the recovery thereof, to cease and be discontinued, .upon such terms 
or c~nditio~ as he ~ay deem reasonable and just.(a) Provided, That 
nothmg herem contamed shall be construed to affect the right or claim 
of any person, ~o that part of any fine, penalty or forfeiture, incurred 
by ~reach of e~ther of the l~ws afor~said; which such person may be 
entitled to by virtue of the said laws, m cases where a prosecution has 
been commenced, or information has been given before the passing of 
this act; the amount of which right and claim shall be assessed and 
valued by the judge of the district, in a summary manner. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and be 
in force until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 26, 1790. 

CRAP, XIII.-Bn Jlct to continue in .force an act ptl88ed at the last seuion 'If 
CongreB11, entituJcd "Jln act to regutate prOC8811tB in the Ccu.rla <f the United 
States." 

Be it entu.ted by the Senate and House:/. Representatit,es of the 
. United States of America in Congress assembl , That the act, entituled 
"An act to regulate processes in the courts of the United States," 
passed on the twenty-ninth day of September last, shall be, and the 
same is hereby. continued in force until the end of the next session of 
Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 26, 1790. 

CHAP, XIV,-.On JJ.ct for the Government of the Tel'ritory of the United Statu, 
south of the river Ohio.(b) 
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STATUTE II, 

May 26, 1790. 

Act of June 
I, 1796, ch. 46. 

Act of April 
7, 1798, ch. 26. 
Territory south 
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and govern
ment: 

Act of August 
7, 1789, ch. 8. 

Exceptions. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
_tives of the United States of America in Congress a,ssembled, That the 
territory of the United States south of the river Ohio, for the purposes 
of temporary government, shall be one district; the inhabitants of which 
shall enjoy all the privileges, benefits and advantages set forth in the 
ordinance of the late Congress, for the government of the territory of 
the United States northwest of the river Ohio. And the government 
of the said territory south of the Ohio, shall be similar to that which is 
now exercised in the territory northwest of the Ohio; except so far as 
is otherwise provided in the conditions expressed in an act of Congress 
of the present session, entitled "An act to accept a cession of the claims 
of the State of North Carolina, to a certain district of western territory." 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the salaries of the officers, 
which the President of the United States shall nominate, and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate appoint, by virtue of this act, shall be 
the same as those, by law established, of similar officers in the govern
ment northwest of the river Ohio. And the powers, duties and emolu
ments of a superintendent of Indian affairs for the southern department, 
shall be united with those of the governor. 

Act of April 
2, 1790, ch. 6. 

APPROVED, May 26, 1790. 

Salaries of the 
officers therein. 

(a) The decisions of the courts of the United States upon this act,. and on subaequen~ acts, in pari ma. 
teria, have been: M'Lean -v. The United States, 6 Peters, 404. United States v. Moms, 10 'Y~eat. 246; 
6 Cond. Rep. 90. Cross v. The United States, 1 Gallia• C. C. R. 26. The Margaretta, 2 Ga.lbs C. C. R. 
615. The United States 11• The Bunter, Peters' C. C.R. 10. The United States v. Lancaster, 4 Wash. 
C. C.R. 64. 

(b) Ordinance for the government of the territory of the United States, northwest of the river Ohio, 
in note to page 51. 
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CHAP, XV.-.JJ.n .JJ.ct for the encouragement o/ learning, by secwring the Cf)Jlie, 
of maps, charts, and books, to the authors and proprietor, of BUCk copiea, during 
the times therein mentioned.( a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the passing of this 3:ct, the ~u~hor and au_thors of any map, 
chart book or books already prmted w1thm these Umted States, being 
a citi~en or citizens thereof, or resident within the same, his or their 
executors, administrators or assigns, who hath or have not transferred 
to any other person the copyright of such map, chart, book or books, 
share or shares thereof; and any other person or persons, being a citi
zen or citizens of these United States, or residents therein, his or their 
executors, administrators or assigns, who hath or have purchased or 
legally acquired the copyright of any such map, chart, book or books, in 
order to print, reprint, publish or vend the same, shall have the sole right 
and liberty of printing, reprinting, publishing and vending such map, 
chart, book or books, for the term of fourteen years from the recording 
the title thereof in the clerk's office, as is herein after directed: And that 
the author and authors of any map, chart, book or books already made 
and composed, and not printed or published, or that shall hereafter be 
made and composed, being a citizen or citizens of these United States, 
or resident therein, and his or their executors, administrators or assigns, 
shall have the sole right and liberty of printing, reprinting, publishing 
and vending such map, chart, book or books, for the like term of four
teen years from the time of recording the title thereof in the clerk's 
office as aforesaid. And if, at the expiration of the said term, the author 
or authors, or any of them, be living, and a citizen or citizens of these 
United States, or resident therein, the same exclusive right shall be con
tinued to him or them, his or their executors, administrators or assigns, 
for the further term of fourteen years : Provided, he or they shall cause 
the title thereof to be a second time recorded and published in the same 
manner as is herein after directed, and that within six months before the 
expiration of the first term of fourteen years aforesaid. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any other person or per
sons, from and after the recording the title of any map, chart, book or 
books, and publishing the same as aforesaid, and within the times limit
ed and granted by this act, shall print, reprint, publish, or import, or 
cause to be printed, reprinted, published, or imported from any foreign 
kingdom or state, any copy or copies of such map, chart, book or books, 
without the consent of the author or proprietor thereof, first had and 
obtained in writing, signed in the presence of two or more credible wit
nesses; or knowing the same to be so printed, reprinted, or imported, 
shall publish, sell, or expose to sale, or cause to be published, sold, or 

(a) Wheaton and Donaldson v. Pete.rs et al., 8 Peters, 091. Binns v. Woodruff, 4 Wash. C. C. R, 48. 
Ewer v. Coxe et al., 4 Wash. C. C.R. 487. 

Congress, by the act of 1790, instead of sanctioning an existing, perpetual copyright in an author in 
hi• works, created the right, secured for a limited time by the provisions of the law. Wheaton et al. 
v. Peters et al., 8 Peters, 591. 

The acts required by the !awe of the United States to be done by an author to eecure his copyright, 
are in the order in which they must naturally transpire. J<'irst, the title of the book must be depoaitsd 
with the clerk, and the record he makes must be inserted on the first or second page; then public notice 
in the new•papers must be given ; and within six months after the publication of the book, a copy must 
be deposited in the department of state. These are acts which the law requires to be done. Every 
requioite under both acts of Congress ie essential to the title. Ibid. 

In the 8th section. of the 1st article of the eonetitution of the United !ltates, it is declared that Con
grel!S shall have power " to promote the progress of the useful arts by securing for a limited time to 
authors and inventors, the exclusive right to their writings and inventions." The word" secure,"•• 
used in the constitution, could no~ mean the protection of an acknowledged legal right. It refers !O 
inventor• aa well as authors, and it has nev_er been pretended by any one, either in this country or in 
England, that an inventor has a perpetual right at common law, to eel! the thing invented. Ibid. 

Every requieite under both acts of Congress relative to copyrights, is eesential to the title. Ibid. 
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exposed to sale, any copy of such map, chart, book or books, without 
such consent first had and obtained in writing as aforesaid, then such 
offender or offenders shall forfeit all and every copy and copies of such 
map, chart, book or ~ooks, and all and every sheet and sheets, being 
part of the same, or either of them, to the author or proprietor of such 
map, chart, book or books, who shall forthwith destroy the same: And 
every such offender and offenders shall also forfeit and pay the sum of 
fifty cents for every sheet which shall be found in his or their possession 
either printed or printing, published, imported or exposed to sale, con: 
trary to the true intent and meaning of this act, the one moiety thereof 
to the author or proprietor of such map, chart, book or books who shall 
sue for the same, and the other moiety thereof to and for the use of the 
United States, to be recovered by action of debt in any court of record 
in the United States, wherein the same is cognizable. Provided always, 
That such action be commenced within one year after the cause of ac
tion shall arise, and not afterwards. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be entitled 
to the benefit of this act, in cases where any map, chart, book or books, 
hath or have been already printed and published, unless he shall first 
deposit, and in all other cases, unless he shall before publication deposit 
a printed copy of the title of such map, chart, book or books, in the 
clerk's office of the district court where the author or proprietor shall 
reside: And the clerk of such court is hereby directed and required to 
record the same forthwith, in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, 
in the words following, (giving a copy thereof to the said author or pro
prietor, under the seal of the court, if he shall require the same.) "Dis-
trict of to wit : Be it remembered, That on the 

day of in the year of 
the independence of the United States of America, A. B. of the said 
district, hath deposited in this office the title of a map, chart, book or 
books, ( as the case may be) the right whereof he claims as author or 
proprietor, (as the case may be) in the words following, to wit: (here 
insert the title] in conformity to the act of the Congress of the United 
States, intituled •An act for the encouragement of learning, by secur
ing the copies of maps, charts, and books, to the authors and proprie
tors of such copies, during the times therein mentioned.' C. D. clerk 
of the district of ." For which the said clerk shall 
be entitled to receive sixty cents from the said author or proprietor, and 
sixty cents for every copy under seal actually given to such author or 
proprietor as aforesaid. And such author or proprietor shall, within 
two months from the date thereof, cause a copy of the said record to be 
published in one or more of the newspapers printed in the United States, 
for the space of four weeks. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the author or proprietor of 
any such map, chart, book or books, shall, within six months after the 
publishing thereof, deliver, or cause to be delivered to the Secretary of 
State a copy of the same, to be preserved in his office. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be 
construed to extend to prohibit the importation or vending, reprinting 
or publishing within the United States, of any map, chart, book or books, 
written, printed, or published by any person not a citizen of the United 
States, in ·foreign parts or places without the jurisdiction of the United 
States. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons who 
shall print or publish any manuscript, without the consent and approba
tion of the author or proprietor thereof, first had and obtained as afore
said, (if such author or proprietor be a citizen of or resident in these 
United States) shall be liable to suffer and pay to the said author or pro
prietor all damages occasioned by such injury, to be recovered by a 
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special action on the case founded upon this act, in any court having 
cognizance thereo£ 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall be sued or prosecuted for any matter, act or thing done under or 
by virtue of this act, he or they may plead the general issue, and give 
the special matter in evidence. 

APPROVED, May 31, 1790. 

CHAP, :XVII,......dn .Bet /01' giving effect to an /let entituled ".On .Jlct to eatabli8'& 
the Judicial Court.a of the Unite:& Stales," within the State rf Nwth Carolina. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
act intituled "An act to establish the judicial courts of the United 
States," shall have the like force and effect within the State of North 
Carolina, as elsewhere within the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said state shall be one 
district, to be called North Carolina district; and there shall be a dis
trict court therein to consist of one judge, who shall reside in the dis
trict, and be called a district judge, and shall hold annually four sessions; 
the first to commence on the first Monday in July next, and the other 
three s~ssions progressively on the like Monday of every third calendar 
month afterwards. The stated district court shall be held at the town of 
Newbern. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said district shall be, and 
the same is hereby annexed to the southern circuit. And there shall be 
held annually in the said p.istrict two circuit courts; the first session of 
the circuit court shall commence on the eighteenth day of June next, 
the second session on the eighth day of November next, and the subse
quent ,sessions on t}le like days of every June and November afterwards, 
except when any of the days shall happen on a Sunday, and then the 
session shall commence on the next day following. And the sessions of 
the said circuit courts shall be held at Newbern. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed to the 
judge of the said district, the yearly compensation of fifteen hundred dol• 
Jars, to commence from his appointment, and to be paid at the treasury 
of the United States in quarterly payments. 

APPROVED, June 4, 1790. 

CHAP, XVIII.-.11n .11ct supplemental lo the .11ct far establishing the Salaries of 
the Executive Officers of Government, with their assiatant& and C'lerka. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives of the 
Uniteil States of America, in Congress assembled, That the more effect
ually to do and perform the duties in the Department of State, the 
Secretary of the said departmenfbe, and is hereby authorized to appoint 
an additional clerk in his office, who shall be allowed an equal salary, to 
be paid in the same manner as is allowed by law to the chief clerk. 

APPROVED, June 4, 1790. 

Cu.1P. XIX.-An Act for giving effect to the aeveral Acta therein mentioned, in 
respect to the State of Rlwde L/a,1111 and Providence Plantati011B, 

SECTION I. Be it macted • by the Senate and House '!f Representa• 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
several and respective duties specified, and laid in and by the act, inti
tuled "An act for laying a duty on goods, wares and merchandises im• 
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port~d in!o the l!nited States," :!11d in and by the act, intituled "An 
act imposmg duties on tonnage, shall be paid and collected upon · all 
goods, wares ~nd merc~andises, whic~ after the expiration of five days 
from the passmg of this act, shall be imported into the state of Rhode 
Island and Providence Pla~tations, from any foreign JX>rt or place, and 
upon the ton!1a~e of all _ships and vessels, which after the said day shall 
be entered w1thm the said state of Rhode Island and Providence Planta
tions, subject to the exceptions, qualifications, allowances and abate
ments in the said acts contained or expressed, which acts shall be deemed 
to have the like force and operation within the said state of Rhode 
Island and Providence Plantations, as elsewhere within the United 
States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That for the due collection of the 
said duties, there shall be in the said State of Rhode Island and Provi
dence Plantations, two districts--to wit: the district of Newport, and 
the district of Providence. The district of Newport shall comprehend 
all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, creeks and inlets, from the west 
line of the said state, all along the sea-coast, and northward up the N ar
raganset Bay, as far as the most easterly part of Kinnimicut Point at 
high water mark ; and shall include the several towns, harbors and land
ing-places at Westerly, Charlestown, South Kingstown', North Kingstown, 
East Greenwich, and all that part of the town of Warwick southward of 
the latitude of said Kinnimicut Point; and also the towns, harbors and 
landing-places of Barrington, Warren, Bristol, Tiverton, Little Comp
. ton, and all the towns, harbors and landing-places of the island of Rhode 
Island, Kinnimicut, Prudence, New Shoreham, and every other island 
and place within the said state southward of the latitude of the said 
Kinnimicut Point. The district of Providence shall comprehend all the 
waters, shores, bays, harbors, creeks and inlets within the said state 
northward of the latitude of said Kinnimicut Point. The town of New
port shall be sole port of entry in the said district of Newport; and a 
collector, naval officer and surveyor shall be appointed, to reside at the 
said town of Newport; and North Kingstown, East Greenwich, Bar
rington, Warren, Bristol, and Pawcatuck river in Westerly, shall be 
ports of delivery only; and a surveyor shall be appointed, to reside at 
each of the ports of North Kingstown, East Greenwich, Warren, Bristol 
and Pawcatuck river, and the surveyor to reside at Warren shall be sur
veyor for the port of Barrington. The town of Providence shall be the sole 
port of entry in the said district of Providence; and Patuxet in the same 
district shall be a port of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer and 
surveyor shall be appointed, to reside at Providence, and a surveyor shall 
be appointed, to reside at Patuxet. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all the regulations, provisions, 
exceptions, allowances, compensations, directions, .authorities, penalties, 
forfeitures, and other matters whatsoever contained or expressed in the 
act, intituled "An act to regulate the collection of the duties imposed 
by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods, wares and mer
chandises imported into the United States," and not locally inapplicable, 
shall have the like force and effect within the said state of Rhode Island 
and Providence Plantations, for the collection of the said duties, as else
where within the United States, and as if the same were repeated and re
enacted in this present act: Provided always, and be it declared, That_ th_e 
thirty-ninth section of the said act, and the third section of an act, mh
tuled "An act to suspend part of an act, intituled An act to re~ulate 
the collection of the duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or 
vessels, and. on goods, wares, or merchandises imported into the United 
States, and for other purposes," did, by virtue of the adoption of the 
constitution of the United States by the said state of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations, cease to operate in respect to the same. 
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SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the act, intituled "An act for 
registering and clearing vessels, regulating the coasting trade, and for 
other purposes," shall, after the expiration. of fi~e ~ays from the passing 
of this act have the like force and operation w1thm the state of Rhode 
Island an<l'Providence Plantations, as elsewhere within the United States, 
and as if the several clauses thereof were repeated and re-enacted in this 
present act. 

APPROVED, June 14, 1790. 

CHAP. XXI.-An act jO'f giving effect to an act intituled ".8.n act to establislz th!. 
Judicial Caurts o/ the United States," within the State of Rlwde Island and 
Providence Plantations. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America, in Congress assmibled, That the 
act, intituled "An act to establish the judicial courts of the United 
States," shall have the like force and effect, within the State of Rhode 
Island and Providence Plantations, as elsewhere within the United 
States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said state shall be one 
-district, to be called Rhode Island district: and there shall he a district 
court therein, to consist of one judge, who shall reside in the district, 
and be called a district judge, and shall hold annually four sessions; the 
first to commence on the first Monday in August next, and the other 
three sessions progressively on the like Monday of every third calendar 
month afterwards. The stated district court shall be held alternately at 
the towns of Newport and Providence, beginning at the first. 

SEc. 3. A.nd be it further enacted, That the said district shall be, and 
the same is hereby annexed to the eastern circuit : and there shall be 
held annually in the said district two circuit courts; the first session of 
the circuit court shall commence on the fourth day of December next, 
the second session on the fourth day of June next, and the subsequent 
sessions on the like days of every December and June afterwards, ex
cept when any of the days shall happen on a Sunday, and then theses
sion shall commence on the day following. And the sessions of the said 
circuit courts shall be held alternately at the said towns of Newport and 
Providence, beginning at the last. 

SEc. 4. And be it furt!ter enacted, That there shall be allowed to the 
judge of the said district, the yearly compensation of eight hundred 
dollars, to commence from his appointment, and to be paid at the trea
sury of the United States, in qnarterly payments. 

APPROVED, June 23, 1790. 

CHAP. XXII.-An .!let providing the means of intercourse between the United 
States and f areign nations . 

. SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
twes_ of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the United States shall be, and he hereby is authorized to 
draw from the treasury of the United States, a sum not exceeding forty 
thousand dollars annually, to be paid out of the monies arising from the 
duties on imports and tonnage, for the support of such persons as he 
shall commission to serve the United States in foreign parts, and for the 
e~pense incident to. the business in which they may be employed: Pro• 
vided, That exclusive of an outfit, which shall in no case exceed the 
amount.of one year's full salary to the minister plenipotentiary or charge 
des affa1res to whom the same may be allowed, the President shall not 
allow to any minister plenipotentiary a greater sum than at the rate of 
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nine thousand dollars per annum, as a compensation for all his personal 
services and other expenses; nor a greater sum for the same, than four 
thousand five hundred dollars per annum to a charge des affaires • nor 
a greater sum for the same, than one thousand three hundred and fifty 
dolla!'!! per annum to the secretary of any minister plenipotentiary: And 
provided also, That th~ President shall account specifically for all such 
expenditures of the said money as in his judgment may be made public, 
and also for the amount of such expenditures as he may think it advisa
ble not to specify, and cause a regular statement and account thereof 
to be laid before Congress annually, and also lodged in the proper office 
of the treasury department. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That this act shall continue and be 
in force for the space of two years, and from thence until the end of the 
next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, July 1, 1790. 

CHAP, XXV.-.Rn .Rct for giving effect ta an act intituled "..in act providing for 
the enumeration of the Inhabitants of the United States," in re:peet to tlte state 
of Rhod,e Island and Provid,ence Plantations. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act 
passed the present session of Congress, intituled " An act providing for 
the enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States," shall he deemed 
to have the like force and operation within the state of Rhode Island 
and Providence Plantations, as .elsewhere within the United States; and 
all the regulations, provisions, directions, authorities, penalties, and other 
matters whatsoever, contained or expressed in the said act, and which 
are not locally inapplicable, shall have the like force and effect within 
the said state, as if the same were repeated and re-enacted in and by 
this present act. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the marshal of the district of 
Rhode Island shall receive, in full compensation for the performance of 
all the duties and services confided to, and enjoined upon him by this 
act, one hundred dollars. 

APPROVED, July 5, 1790. 

CHAP. XXVI.-.Bn .Bet to authorize the purchase of a trM-t of land/or the use 
ef the United States. 

Beit enacted by theSenateandHouseef Representativesefthe United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, and he is hereby authorized to cause to 
be purchased for the use of the United States, the whole or such part 
of that tract of land situate in the state of New York, commonly called 
West Point, as shall be by him judged requisite for the purpose of such 
fortifications and garrisons as may be. necessary for the defence of the 
same. 

APPROVED, July 5, 1790. 

CHAP. XXVII.-.Rn .Rct further to provide for the Payment cf the Invalid Pen
sioners of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the military pensions 
which have been granted and paid by the states respectively, in pursu
ance of former acts of the United States in Congress assembled, and 
such as by acts passed in the present session of Congress, are or shall 
he declared to he due to invalids who were wounded and disabled during 
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the late war, shall be continued and paid by the United States from the 
fourth day of March last, for th~ space of one ye~r, under such regula
tions as the President of the Umted States may direct. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1790. 

CPAP, XXVIII.-.1n .!Jct for atablishing tlie temporary and permanent seat rf the 
Government if tlie United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a district 
of territory, not exceeding ten miles square, to be located as here
after directed on the river Potomac, at some place between the mouths 
of the Eastern Branch and Connogochegue, be, and the same is hereby 
accepted for the permanent seat of the government of the United States. 
Provided nevertheless, That the operation of the laws of the state within 
such district shall not be affected by this acceptance, until the time fixed 
for the removal of the government thereto, and until Congress shall 
otherwise by Jaw provide. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized to appoint, and by supplying vacancies happening 
from refusals to act or other causes, to keep in appointment as long as 
may be necessary, three commissioners, who, or any two of whom, shall, 
under the direction of the President, survey, and by proper metes and 
bounds define and limit a district of territory, under the limitations 
above mentioned; and the district so defined, limited and located, shall 
be deemed the district accepted by this act, for the permanent seat of the 
government of the United States. 

SEc. 3. And be it [further] enacted, That the said commissioners, or 
any two of them, shall have power to purchase or accept such quantity 
of land on the eastern side of the said river, within the said district, as 
the President shall deem proper for the use of the United States, and 
according to such plans as the President shall approve, the said commis
sioners, or any two of them, sbaU, prior to the first Monday in Decem
ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred, provide suitable buildings. 
for the accommodation of Congress, and of the President, and for the 
public offices of the government of the United States. 

SEc. 4. And be it [further] enacted, That for defraying the expense of 
such purchases and buildings, the President of the United States be 
authorized and requested to accept grants of money. 

SEC. 5. And be it [further] enacted, That prior to the first Monday in 
December next, all offices attached to the seat of the government of the 
United States, shall be removed to, and until the said first Monday in 
December, in the year one thousand eight hundred, shall remain at the 
city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, at which place the 
session of Congress next ensuing the present shall be held. 

SEc. 6. And be it [further] enacted, That on the said first Monday in 
December, in the year one thousand eight hundred, the seat of the 
government of the United States shall, by virtue of this net, be trans• 
ferred to the district and place aforesaid. And all offices at~ached to 
the said seat of government, shall accordingly be removed thereto by 
their respective holders, and shall, after the said day, cease to be exer
cised elsewhere; and that the necessary expense of such removal shall 
be defrayed out of the duties on imposts and tonnage, of which a suffi• 
~ient sum is hereby appropriated. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1790. 
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CHAP. XXIX.-.Bn Jlct fur the government and regulati-on <f &amen in the mer
chants service. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the first day of December nexJ, every m~ster or commander of~ 
ship or vessel bound from a port m the Umted States to any foreign 
port, or of any ship or vessel of the burthen of fifty tons or upwards, 
bound from a port m one state to a port in any other than an adjoining 
sta~~• shall,_ befo:e he_ proceed on such voyag~, make an agreement in 
wntmg or m prmt, with every seaman or manner on board such ship 
or vessel ( except such as shall be apprentice or servant to himself or 
owners) declaring the voyage or voyages, term or terms of time for 
which such seaman or D?ariner shall be shipped.(a) And if any mast;r or 
commander of such ship or vessel shall carry out any seaman or mar~r 
( except apprentices or servants as aforesaid) without such contract or 
agreement being first made and signed hy the seamen and mariners, such 
master or commander shall pay to every such seaman or mariner the 
highest price or wages which shall have been given at the port or place 
where such seaman or mariner shall have been shipped, for a similar 
voyage, within three months next before the time of such . shipping: 
Provided such seaman or mariner shall perform such voyage: or if not, 
then for such time as he shall contin.ue to do duty on board such ship 
or vessel ; and shall moreover forfeit twenty dollars for every such sea
man or mariner, one half to the use of the person prosecuting for the 
same, the other half to the use of the United States: and such seaman or 
mariner, not having signed such contract, shall not be bound by the regu
lations, nor subject to the penalties and forfeitures contained in this act .. 

SEc. 2. And be it [further] enacted, That at the foot of every such con
tract, there shall be a memorandum in writing, of the day and the hour 
on which such seaman or mariner, who shall so ship and subscribe, shall 
render themselves on board, to begin the voyage agreed upon. And if 
any such seaman or mariner shall neglect to render himself on board the 
ship or vessel, for which he has shipped, at the time mentioned in such 
memorandum, and if the master, commander, or other officer of the ship 
or vessel, shall, on the day on which such neglect happened, make an 
entry in the log-book of such ship or vessel, of the name of such 
seaman or mariner, and shall in like manner note the time that he 
so neglected to render himself ( after the time appointed); every such 
seaman or mariner shall forfeit for every hour which he shall so 
neglect to render himself, one day's pay, according to the rate of 
wages agreed upon, to be deducted out of his wages.(b) And. if 
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(a) It seems that no stipulation contrary to the maritime law, to the injury oi the seamen, will be 
allowed to stand, unless an adequate compensation be given to the seamen.. Harden v. Gordon et al., 
2 Mo.son's C. C.R. 541. The Lady Waterstoff, 1 Adm. Decisions, 214. 

The crew of a ship who have signed articles for the voyage under. a particular master, without any 
clause providing for the change of master, arc not discharged from the articles by the dismissal of the 
master by reason of sickness or any other reasonable cause, and the appointment of a new master. They 
are hound to obey the new master. The United States v. Ruggles, 5 Mason's C. C. R. 192. 

If the shipping articles are to the final port of discharge, the voyage is not ended until the cargo i!J 
wholly unladen. The owner may order the vessel from port to port, until the whole cargo is discharged. 
The United States v. Barker, 5 Mason's C. C. R. 404. 

In the shipping articles used in the United States, though wages are designated by the month, yet the 
contract is entire for the voyage. 1 Adm. Decisions, 142. 

A seaman shipped for the voyage, without signing the articles, must be paid the highest rate oi wages 
at the port within three months, and be subject to all the forfeitures imposed and fixed by the maritime 
law existing before the act of' Congress. The Regulus, 1 Admiralty Decisions, 215. 

The shipping articles must declare, explicitly, the ports at which the voyage is to commence and termi
nate. Magee v. The Moss, Gilpin's Rep. 219. 

(b) To justify the forfeiture of' a seaman's wages f'or absence, under the provisions of the act of 1790·, 
~he entry m the log-booli. is indispensable. Wood"· The Nimrod, Gilpin'• Rep. 86, 212. Brower v. The 
Maiden, Gilpin•• Rep. 296. 

To receive mariners on board after desertion, is a waiver or pardon of the forfeitures incurred previously. 
l Adm. Decisions, 163. 
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any such seaman or mariner shall wh?llY neglect to. render himself 
on board of such ship or vessel, or havmg rend~red himself on board, 
shall afterwards desert and escape, so that the ship or vessel proceed to 
sea without him, every such seaman or m_arin~r shall forfeit and pay to 
the master owner or consignee of the said ship or vessel, a sum equal 
to that which shall have been paid to him by advance at the time of 
signing the contract, over and besides·the sum so advanced, both which 
sums shall be recoverable in any court, or before any justice of justices 
of any state, city, town or county within the United States, which, by 
the laws thereof, have cognizance of debts of equal value, against such 
seaman or mariner, or his surety or sureties, in case he shall have given 
surety to proceed the voyage. 

SEc. 3. And beit [further] enacted, That if the mate or first officer 
under the master, and a majority of the crew of any ship or vessel, bound 
on a voyage to any foreign port, shall, after the voyage is begun (and 
before the ship or vessel shall have left the land) discover that the said 
ship or vessel is too leaky, or is otherwise unfit in her crew, body, tackle, 
apparel, furniture, provisions or stores, to proceed on the intended voy
age, and shall require such unfitness to be inquired into, the master or 
commander shall, upon the request of the said _mate (or other officer) 
and such majority, forthwith proceed to or stop at the nearest or most 
convenient port or place where such inquiry can be made, and shall 
there apply to the judge of the district court, if he shall there reside, or 
if not, to some justice of the peace of the city, town or place, taking 
with him two or more of the said crew who shall have made such request; 
and thereupon such judge or justice is hereby authorized and required 
to issue his precept directed to three persons in the neighbourhood, the 
most skilful in maritime affairs that can be procured, requiring them to 
repair on board such ship or vessel, and to examine the same in respect 
to the defects and insufficiencies complained of, and to make report to 
him the said judge or justice, in writing under their hands, or the hands 
of two of them, whether in any, or in what respect the said ship or vessel 
is unfit fo proceed on the intended voyage, and what addition of men, 
provisions or stores, or what repairs or alterations in the body, tackle 
or apparel will be necessary; and upon such report the said judge or 
justice shall adjudge and determine, and shall endorse on the said report 
his judgment, whether the said ship or vessel is fit to proceed on the 
intended voyage; and if not, whether such repairs can be made or defi
ciencies supplied where the ship or vessel then lays, or whether it be 
necessary for the said ship or vessel to return to the port from whence 
she first sailed, to be there refitted; and the master and crew shall in all 
things conform to the said judgment; and the master or commander 
shall, in the first instance, pay all the costs of such view, report and 
judgment, to be taxed and allowed on a fair copy thereof, certified by 
the said judge or justice. But if the complaint of the said crew shall 
appear upon the said report and judgment, to have been without founda
tion, then the said master, or the owner or consignee of such ship or 
vessel, shall deduct the amount thereof, and of reasonable damages for 
the detention ( to be ascertained by the said judge or justice) out of the 
wages growing due to the' complaining seamen or mariners. And if 
after such judgment, such ship or vessel is fit to proceed on her intended 
voyage, or after procuring such men, provisions, stores, repairs or alter
ations as may be directed, the said seamen or mariners, or either of 
them, shall refuse to procee.d on the voyage, it shall and may be lawful 
for any justice of the peace to commit by warrant under his hand and 

Ast? the forfeiture of their wages by seamen, see Brown v. Jones, 2 Gallis. C. C. R, 477. The Two 
Cathennes, 2 Mason's C. C. R. 319. The Ship Mentor, 4 Mason's C. C. R. 84. Orne v. Townsend, 4 
Mason:s C. C.R. 541. :r~e Phaebe, 1 Wash. C. c .. R. 48. The Maria, 1 Adm. Decisions, 186. Sims 
"· Manners, 2 Adm. Dems1ons, 393. Sprague v. Kam, Bee's Rep. 184. Peters' Digest,-" Admiralty." 
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seal, every such seaman or marin~r ( w_ho shall so refuse) to the common 
gaol of the c~mnty, there to remam without bail or main prize, until he 
shall have paid double the sum advanced to him at the time of sub
scribing the contract for the voyage, together with such reasonable costs 
as shall be allowed by the said justice, and inserted in the said warrant 
and the surety or sureties of such seaman or mariner (in case he 0 ; 

they shall have given any) s~all rema~n liable for such payment; nor 
shall any such seaman or manner be discharged upon any writ of habeas 
corpus or otherwise,. until such sum be paid by him or them, or his or 
their surety or sureties, for want of any form of commitment or other 
previous proceedings. Provided, That sufficient matter shall be made 
to appear, upon the return of such habeas corpus, and an examina
tion then to be had, to detain him for the causes herein before as
signed. 

SEc. 4. Andbeit[farther]enacted, That if any person shall harbor 
or secrete any seaman or mariner belonging to any ship or vessel, know
ing them to belong thereto, every such person, on conviction thereof 
before any court in the city, town or county where .he, she or they may 
reside, shall forfeit and pay ten dollars for every day which he, she or 
they shall continue so to harbor or secrete such seaman or mariner, 
one half to the use of the person prosecuting for the same, the other 
half to the use of the United States; and no. sum exceeding one dollar, 
shall bP. recoverable from any seaman or manner by any one person, for 
any debt contracted during the time such seaman or mariner shall 
actually belong to any ship or vessel, until the voyage for which such 
seaman or mariner engaged shall be ended. 

SEC. 5. And be it[further] enacted, That if any seaman or mariner, who 
shall have subscribed such contract as is herein before described, shall ab
sent himself from on board the ship or vessel in which he shall so have ship
ped, without leave of the master or officer commanding on board ;( a) 
and the mate, or other officer having charge of the log-book, shall make 
an entry therein of the name of such seaman or mariner, on the day on 
which he shall so absent himself, and if such seaman or mariner shall re
turn to his duty within forty-eight hours, such seaman or mariner shall 
forfeit three days pay for every day which he shall so absent himself, to 
be deducted out of his wages; but if any seaman or mariner• shall ab
sent himself for more than forty-eight hours at one time, he shall forfeit 
all the wages due to him, and all his goods and chattels which were on 
board the said ship or vessel, or in any store where they may have been 
lodged at the time of his desertion, to the use .of the owners of the ship 
or vessel, and moreover shall be liable to pay to him or them all damages 
which he or they may sustain by being obliged to hire other seamen or 
mariners in his or their place, and such damages shall be recovered with 
costs, in any court or before any justice or justices having jurisdiction of 
the recovery of debts to the value of ten dollars or upwards. 

SEc. 6. And be it [further] enacted, That every seaman or ma
riner shall be entitled to demand and receive from the master or 
commander of the ship or vessel to whi_ch they belong, one third 
part of the wages which shall be d~e to him at every port where such 
ship or vessel shall unlade and deliver her cargo before the voyage 
be ended unless the contrary be expressly stipulated in the con
tract : a~d as soon as the voyage is ended, and the cargo or bal
last be fully discharged_ at the last port of d_elivery, every seaman 
or mariner shall be entitled to the wages which shall be then due 
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(a) Desertion during the voyal!'e, is, by the maritime Jaw, a forfeitur<: of all the wages_ ant_ecede1,1tly due. 
But a desertion to work this effect must not be merely an absence without leave, or m d1sobed1ence of 
orders but an intention to abando; the ship and the service. 1 Sumner's Rep. 373. s· 

As to desertion see the following cases. Emmerson v. Howland, 1 Mason•• C. C.R. 45. img _1'. 
Mariners, 2 Adm.'Decisions, 393. Wood v. The Nimrod, Gilpin•• Rep. 86. Magee v. The Moss, Gil• 
pin's Rep. 219. 

M 
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according to his contrac~ ;( a) and if ~uch wa~es shall not b~ paid with. 
in ten days after such discharge, or if any dispute shall anse between 
the master and seamen or mariners touching the said wages, it shall be 
]awful for the judge of the district where the s~id ship or vessel shall be, 
or in case his residence be more than three miles from the place, or of 
his absence from the place of his residence, then, _for any judge or jus
tice of the peace, to summon the master of such ship _or vessel ~o appear 
before him to show cause why process should not issue agamst such 
ship or ves;el, her tackle, furniture and ap~arel, according _to the course 
of admiralty courts, to answer for the said wages : and 1f the master 
shall neglect to appe~r, or appeari!lg, shall ?ot show tha~ the_ wages are 
paid, or otherwise satisfied or forfeited, and 1f the matter m dispute shall 
not be forthwith settled, in such case the judge or justice shall certify to 
the clerk of the court of the district, that there is sufficient cause of com
plaint whereon to found admiralty process, and thereupon the clerk of 
such court shall issue process against the said ship or vessel, and the suit 
shall be proceeded on in the said court, and final judgment be given ac
cording to the course of admiralty courts in such cases used; and in such 
suit all the seamen or mariners (having cause of complaint of the like 
kind against the same ship or vessel) shall be joined as complainants; 
and it shall be incumbent on the master or commander to produce the 
contract and log-book, if required, to ascertain any matters in dispute; 
otherwise the complainants shall be permitted to state the contents there
of, and the proof of the contrary shall lie on the master or commander; 
but nothing herein contained shall prevent any seaman or mariner from 
having or maintaining any action at common law for the recovery of 
his wages, or from immediate process out of any court having admiralty 
jurisdiction, wherever any ship or vessel may be found, in case she shall 
have left the port of delivery where her voyage ended, before payment 
of the wages, or in case i;,he shall be about to proceed to sea before the 
end of the ten days next after the delivery of her cargo or ballast. 

SEc. 7. And beit [further] enacted, That if any seaman or mariner, who 
shall have signed a contract to perform a voyage, shall, at any port or 
place, desert, or shall absent himself from such ship or vessel, without leave 
of the master, or officer commanding in the absence of the master, it 
shall be lawful for any justice of peace within the United States (upon 
the complaint of the master) to issue his warrant to apprehend such de
serter, and bring him before such justice; and if it shall then appear by 
due proof, that he has signed a contract within the intent and meaning 
of this act, and that the voyage agreed for is not finished, altered, or 
the contract otherwise dissolved, and that such seaman or mariner haR 
deserted the ship or vessel, or absented himself without leave, the said 
justice shall commit him to the house of correction or common gaol of 
the city, town or place, there to remain until the said ship or vessel shall 
be ready to proceed on her voyage, or till the master shall require his 
discharge, and then to be delivered to the said master, he paying all the 
cost of such commitment, and deducting the same out of the wages due 
to such seaman or mariner. 

SEc. 8. And beit [further] enacted, That every ship or vessel belonging 
to a citizen or citizens of the United States, of th~ burthen of one hundred 
and fifty tons or upwards, navigated by ten or more persons in the whole, 
and bound on a voyage without the limits of the United States, shall be 
provide_d with a chest of medicines, put up by some apothecary of known 
reputation, _and ac?~mpanied by directions for administering the same; 
and the said med1cmes shall be examined by the same or some other 

(a) Wages ar~ payable in ten days from the end of the voyage, but in some cases fifteen days are a)• 
lowed for the discharge of the cargo and payment of the freight. Edwards v. The Susan, I Adm. Deci• 
010ns, 165. 

The end of the voyage is the period when wages are due. Ibid. 
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apothecary, once at least in every year, and supplied with fresh medi
cines in the p)ace of such :1s_ shall have been used or spoiled; and in 
default of havmg such med1cme chest so provided, and kept fit for use, 
the master or c1;mmand~r. of such ship or vessel shall provide and pay 
for all such advice, med1cme, or attendance of physicians, as any of the 
crew shall st~nd in need of in case of sickness, at every port or place 
where the ship _or vessel may touch or trade at during the voyage, with
out any deduct10? from the wages of such sick s~aman or mariner.( a) 

SEC. 9. -:fnd be it [further] enacted, That every sh1por vessel, belonging 
as aforesaid, bound on a voyage across the Atlantic ocean, shall at the 
time ofleaving the last port from whence she sails, have on board, ~ell se
cured under deck, at least sixty gallons of water, one hundred pounds 
of salted flesh meat, and one hundred pounds of wholesome ship-bread, 
for every person on board such ship or vessel, over and besides such 
other provisions, stores and live-stock as shall by the master or passen
gers be put on board, and in like proportion for shorter or longer voy
ages; and in case the crew of any ship or vessel, which shall not have 
been so provided, shall be put upon short allowance in water, flesh or 
bread, during the voyage, the. master or owner of such ship or vessel 
shall pay to each of the crew, one day's wages beyond the wages agreed 
on, for every day they shall be so put to short allowance, to be recovered 
in the same manner as their stipulated wages.(b) 

APPROVED, July 20, 1790. 

CHAP, XXX.-.fln .!let imposing duties on the tonnage rf slups or vessels. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congres.~ assembled, That upon 
all ships or vessels which after the first day of September next, shall be 
entered in the United States from any foreign port or place, there shall 
be paid the several and respective duties following, that is to say: On 
ships or vessels of the United States at the rate of six cents per ton: on 
ships or vessels built within the United States after the twentieth day of 
July last, but belonging wholly or in part to subjects of foreign powers, 
at the rate of thirty cents per ton : on other ships or vessels at the rate 
of fifty cents per ton.( c) 

SEc. 2. And bP, it further enacted, That the aforesaid duty of six cents 
per ton, shall be also paid upon every ship or vessel of the United States, 
which after the said first day of September next, shall be entered in a 
district in one state from a district in another state, other than an ad-
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(a) The act of Congress of July 20, 1790, for the government and regulation of seamen in the merchant 
service, has not changed the maritime law, except, perhaps, so far as respects medicines and medical 
advice, when there is a proper medicine chest, and medical directions on board the vessel. The charges 
for nursing and lodging are not affected by the act. Harden v. Gordon et al., -2 Mason, 541. 

The expense of curing a sick seaman, in the course of a voyage, is a charge on the ship by the mari• 
time law. Ibid. 

The onus probandi in respect to the sufficiency of the medicine chest, lies on the owner, in an action 
by the seamen for wages. Ibid. · 

A stipulation that the seamen shall pay for medical advice and medicine, without any condition !hat 
there shall be a suitable medicine chest, &c., is void as contrary to the act of Congress. Ibid. 

When a seaman at a foreign port, contracts an ordinary disease, without any fault of his own, and 
remains on board a vessel which is properly provided with a medicine chest, the expense of a physician, 
if necessary for the safety of his life is to be deducted from his wages. Holmes v. Hutchinson, Gil-
pin's Rep. 448. . . . 

(b} In reference to the claims of seamen for "short allowance," 1t was decided that the navy rations 
furnish a rule by which the allowance to seamen _shall be determined. That_w~en the a!tic)es mentioned 
in the act of Congress can be procured, no substitute shall be allowed; but 1t 1s otherwise 1f they cannot 
be obtained. The ship Washington, 1 Adm. Decisions, 219. . 

The provisions of the act of Congress relo.tive to short allowance, do not apply to seamen slupped 
while the ship is at a foreign port. Ibid. 

(c) See act of March 3, 1815, obsolete; act of April 20, 1818, obsolete; act of March 3, 1819, obso
lete. 
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joining state on the sea-coast, or on a navigable river, having on board 
goods, wares and rnerchandi~e taken in one sta!e to be deliv~red in ano
ther state : Provided That 1t shall not be paid on any ship or vessel 
having a license to 'trade between the different districts of the United 
States, or to carry on the bank or whale fisheries, whilst employed 
therein, more than once a year.( a) 

SEc. 3. And be it fart~er enacted, Th~t upon every ship or vessel not 
of the United States, which after the said first day of September next, 
shall be entered in one district from another district, having on board 
goods, wares and merchandise tak~n in, in one district to be delivered 
in another district, there shall be paid at the rate of fifty cents per ton. 

And whereas it is declared by the twenty-third section of the act, in
tituled "An act for registering and clearing vessels, regulating the coast
ing trade and for other purposes," "That if any vessel of the burthen of 
twenty to'ns or upwards, not having a certificate of registry or enrol
ment, and a license, shall be found trading between different districts, 
or be employed in the bank or whale fisheries, every such ship or vessel 
shall be subject to the same tonnage and fees as foreign ships or vessels," 
which, from the impracticability in some cases of obtaining licenses in 
due season, and from misapprehension in others, has operated to the 
prejudice of individuals; and it being proper that relief should be granted 
in cases where the strict operation of new laws may have occasioned 
hardship and inconvenience : 

SEc. 4. Be it therefore further enacted, That in all cases in which the 
said foreign duty shall have been heretofore paid ori ships or vessels of the 
United States, whether registered at the time of payment or afterwards, 
restitution thereof shall be made, and that no such foreign duty shall 
hereafter be demanded on the said ships or vessels. 

SEC, 5. And be it farther enacted, That the act, intituled "An act 
imposing duties on tonnage," shall, after the said first day of September 
next, be repealed, and shall thenceforth cease to operate, except as to 
the collection of the duties which shall have accrued prior to the said 
repeal, for which purpose the said act shall continue in force. 

APPROVED, July 20, 1790. 

CHAP. XXXI.--.On .11.ct pr(jl)iding for holding a Treaty or Treatiea to eatablisli 
Peace wit!, certain Indian tribea. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition to the 
balance unexpended, of the sum of twenty thousand dollars, appropriated 
by the act, intituled "An act providing for the. expenses which may 
attend negotiations or treaties with the Indian tribes, and the appoint
ment of commissioners for managing the same," a farther sum, not ex
ceeding twenty thousand dollars, arising from the duties on imports and 
tonnage, shall be, and the same is hereby appropriated for defraying the 
expenses of negotiating, and holding a treaty or treaties, and for pro
m?ting a friendly intercourse, and preserving peace with the Indian 
tribes. 

APPROVED, July 22, 1790. 

(a) The acts imposing duties on the tonnage of domestic ships or vessels, have been: 
Act of July 20, 1790, chap. 30; act of March 2, 1799, chap, 23; act of May 1, 1802, chap. 45; act 

of April 27, 1816, chap. 107; act of January 14, 18 I 7, chap. 3; act of March 1, 1817 chap. 31 ; act of 
May 31, 1S30, chap. 219; act of August 30, 1842, chap. 270, ' 

Tonnage duties 011 foreign sldps.-Act of July 20, 1790, chap. 30; act of March 2, 1799, chap. 23; 
net of M4y 1, 1802, chap. 45; act of April 27, 1816, chap. 107; act of January 14, 1817, chap. 3; act 
of March I, 1817, chap. 31, sec. 6; act of May 31, 1830, chap. 219; act of August 30, 1842, chap. 270. 
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CHAP, XXXII.-.On .Oct t() amend tlie act fur the establishment and BUJ>POT"l of 
Lighthouses, beacllnl/, buoys, and public piers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all expenses 
which shall accrue from and after the fifteenth day of August next, for 
the necessary support, maintenance and repairs of all lighthouses, bea
cons, buoys and public piers, within the United States, shall continue to 
be defrayed by the United States, until the first day of July, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-one, notwithstanding such lighthouses, 
beacons, buoys, and public piers~ with the lands and tenements thereunto 
belonging, and the jurisdictions of the same, shall not in the mean time 
be ceded to or vested in the United States, by the state or states respect
ively, in which the same may be, and that the said time be further 
allowed to the states respectively to make such cessions. 

APPROVED, July 22, 1790. 

CHAP. XXXIII.-.On .Oct to regulate trade and intercourse with tlie Indian 
tribes.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That no 
person shall be permitted to carry on any trade or intercourse with the 
Indian tribes, without a license for that purpose under the hand and seal of 
the superintendent of the department, or of such other person as the Presi
dent of the United States shall. appoint for that purpose; which superin
tendent, or other person so appointed, shall, on application, issue such 
license to any proper person, who shall enter into bond with one or more 
sureties, approved of by the superintendent, or person issuing such license, 
or by the President of the United States, in the penal sum of one thousand 
dollars, payable to the President of the United States for the time being, 
for the use of the United States, conditioned for the true and faithful 
observance of such rules, regulations and restrictions, as now are, or 
hereafter shall be made for the government of trade and intercourse 
with the Indian tribes. The said superintendents, and persons by them 
licensed as aforesaid, shall be governed in all things touching the said 
trade and intercourse, by such rules and regulations as the President 
shall prescribe. And no other person shall be permitted to carry on any 
trade or intercourse with the Indians without such license as aforesaid. 
No license shall be granted for a longer term than two years. Provided 
nevertheless, That the President may make such order respecting the 
tribes surrounded in their settlements by the citizens of the .United 
States, as to secure an intercourse without license, if he may deem it 
proper, 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the superintendent, or person 
issuing such license, shall have full power and authority to recall all 
such licenses as he may have issued, if the person so licensed shall trans
gress any of the regulations or restrictions provided for the government 
of trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and sha'.11 put in suit such 
bonds as he may have taken, immediately on the breach of any condi
tion in said bond: Pro'()ided always, That if it shall appear on trial, that 
the person from whom such license shall have been recalled, has not 
offended against any of the provisions of this act, or the regulations pre
scribed for the trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, he shall be 
entitled to receive a new license. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That every person who shall at
tempt to trade with the Indian tribes, or be found in the Indian country 

Vor.. I.-18 
(a) See act ot' March 1, 1793, chap. 19. (Repealed.) 
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with such merchandise in his possession as are usually vended to the 
Indians, without_ a license first ~ad a~d obtained, as in this act pre
scribed, and bemg thereof conv1c~ed m any court proper to try the 
same, shall forfeit all the merchandise so offered for sale to the Indian 
tribes or so found in the Indian country, which forfeiture shall be one 
half to the benefit of the person prosecuting, and the other half to the 
benefit of the United States. 

SEc. 4. And be it enacted and declare{],, That no sale of lands made 
by any Indians, or any nation or tribe. of Indians within the United 
States, shall be valid to any person or persons, or to any state, whether 
having the right of pre-emption to such lands or not, unless the same 
shall be made and duly executed at some public treaty, held under the 
authority of the United States. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any citizen or inhabitant 
of the United States, or of either of the territorial districts of the United 
States, shall go into any town, settlement or territ_ory belonging to any 
nation or tribe of Indians, and shall there commit any crime upon, or 
trespass against, the person or property of any peaceable and friendly 
Indian or Indians, which, if committed within the jurisdiction of any 
state, or within the jurisdiction of either of the said districts, against a 
citizen or white inhabitant thereof, would be punishable by the laws of 
such state or district, such offender or offenders shall be subject to the 
same punishment, and shall be proceeded against in the same manner as 
if the offence had been committed within the jurisdiction of the state or 
district to which he or they may belong, against a citizen or white in
habitant thereof. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That for any of the crimes or 
offences aforesaid, the like proceedings shall be had for apprehending, 
imprisoning or bailing the offender, as the case may be, and for recog• 
nizing the witnesses for their appearance to testify in the case, and where 
the offender shall be committed, or the witnesses shall be in a district other 
than that in which the offence is to be tried, for the removal of the offen
der and the witnesses or either of them, as the case may be, to the dis
trict in which the trial is to be had, as by the act to establish the judicial 
courts of the United States, are directed for any crimes or offences 
against the United States. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force for 
the term of two years, and from thence to the end of the next session 
of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, July 22, 1790. 

August 4, 1790. CHAP, XXXIV.-.Rn .Bet making provision for the [payment of the] Debt ef the 
. United State.,.( a) 
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WHEREAs, justice and the support of public credit require, that pro
vision should be made for fulfilling the engagements of the United States, 
in respect to their foreign debt, and for funding their domestic debt upon 
equitable and satisfactory terms : 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That reserv• 
ing out of the monies which have arisen since the last day of Decem
ber last past, and which shall hereaftez arise from the duties on goods, 
wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the 
tonnage of ships or vessels, the yearly sum of six hundred thousand 

~4 ) The acts making provision for the debt of the United States, contracted during the war of the revo• 
lutton, have been: Act of August 4, 1790, chap. 34; act of August 10, 1790, chap. 39; act of December 
27, 1790, chap. 1; act of August 12, 1790, chap. 47; act of May 8, 1792, chap. 38; act of March 2, 
1793, chap. 2,5; act of May 30, 1794, chap. 36; act of .January 28, 1795, chap. 13; act of February 19, 
1796, chap. 2; act of March 3, 1797, chap. 25; act of March 3, 1791, chap. 25. 
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dollars, or so much thereof as may be appropriated from time to time, 
towards the support of the government of the United States, and their 
common defence, the residue of the said monies, or so much thereof, as 
may be necessary, as the same shall be received in each year, next after 
the sum reserved as aforesaid, shall be, and is hereby appropriated to 
the payment of the interest which shall from time to time become due 
on the loans heretofore made by the United States in foreign countries; 
and also to the payment of interest on such further loans as may be ob
tained for discharging the arrears of interest thereupon, and the whole 
or any part of the principal thereof; to continue so appropriated until 
the said loans, as well those already made as those which may be made 
in virtue of this act, shall be fully satisfied, pursuant to the contracts re
latin~ to the same, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. And pro
videa, That nothing herein contained, shall be construed to annul or 
alter any appropriation by law made prior to the passing of this act. 

And as new loans are and will be necessary for the payment of the 
aforesaid arrears of interest, and the instalments of the principal of the 
said foreign debt due and growing due, and may also be found expe
dient for effecting an entire alteration in the state of the same: 

S.Ec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the President of the United States 
be, and he is hereby authorized, to cause to be borrowed on behalf of 
the United States, a sum or sums, not· exceeding in the whole twelve 
million of dollars; and that so much of this sum as may be necessary 
to the discharge of the said arrears and instalments, and (if it can be 
effected upon terms advantageous to the United States) to the paying 
off the whole of the said foreign debt, be appropriated solely to those 
purposes: And the President is moreover further authorized to cause to 
be made such other contracts respecting the said debt as shall be found 
for the interest of the said States. Provided nevertheles~, That no en
gagement nor contract shall be entered into which shall preclude the 
United States from reimbursing any sum or sums borrowed within fifteen 
years after the same shall have been lent or advanced. 

And whereas it is desirable to adapt the nature of the provision to be 
made for the domestic debt to the present circumstances of the United 
States, as far as it shall be found practicable, consistently with good faith 
and the rights of the creditors; which can only be done by a voluntary 
loan on their part : 

SEc. 3. Be it tlierefore .further enacted, That a loan to the full 
amount of the said domestic debt be, and the same is hereby proposed; 
and that books for receiving subscriptions to the said loan be opened at 
the treasury of the United States, and by a commissioner to be ap
pointed in each of the said states, on the first day of October next, to 
continue open until the last day of September following, inclusively; 
and that the sums which shall be subscribed thereto, be payable in cer
tificates issued for the said debt, according to their specie value, and 
computing the interest upon such as bear interest to the last day of De
cember next, inclusively; which said certificates shall be of these several 
descriptions, to wit : 

Those issued by the register of the treasury. . 
Those issued by the commissioners of Joans in the several states, m

cludincr certificates given pursuant to the act of Congress of the second 
of Jan°uary, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine, for bills of 
credit of the several emissions of the twentieth of May, one thousand 
seven hundred and seventy-seven, and the eleventh of April, one thou
sand seven hundred and seventy-eight. 

Those issued by the commissioners for the adjustment of the accounts 
of the quartermaster, commissary, hospital, clothing, and marine depart
ments. 
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Those issued by the commissioners for the adjustment of accounts in 
the respective states. 

Those issued by the late and present paymaster-general, or commis
sioner of army accounts. 

Those issued for the payment of interest, commonly called indents of 
interest. 

And in the bills of credit issued by the authority of the United States 
in Congress assembled, at the rate of one hundred dollars in the said 
bills, for one dollar in specie. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That for the whole or any part of 
any sum subscribed to the said loan, by any person or persons, or body 
politic, which shall be paid in the principal of the said domestic debt, 
the subscriber or subscribers shall be entitled to a certificate, purporting 
that the United States owe to the holder or holders thereof, his, her, or 
their assigns, a sum to be expressed therein, equal to two thirds of the 
sum so paid, bearing an interest of six per centum per annum, payable 
quarter yearly, and subject to redemption by payments not exceeding in 
one year, on account both of principal and interest, the proportion of 
eight dollars upon a hundred of the sum mentioned in such certificate; 
and to another certificate purporting that the United States owe to the 
holder or holders thereof, his, her or their assigns, a sum to be expressed 
therein, equal to the proportion of thirty-three dollars and one third of 
a dollar upon a hundred of the sum so paid, which after the year one 
thousand eight hundred shall bear an interest of six per centum per an
num, payable quarter yearly, and subject to redemption by payments not 
exceeding in one year, on account both of principal and interest, the 
proportion of eight dollars upon a hundred of the sum mentioned in 
such certificate: Provided, That it shall not be understood that the 
United States shall be bound or obliged to redeem in the proportion 
aforesaid; but it shall be understood only that they have a right so to do. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That for the whole or any part of 
any sum subscribed to the said loan by any person or persons, or body 
politic, which . shall be paid in the interest of the said domestic debt, 
computed to the said last day of December next, or in the said certifi
cates issued in payment of interest, commonly called indents of interest, 
the subscriber or subscribers shall be entitled to a certificate purporting 
that the United States owe to the holder or holders thereof, his, her or 
their assigns, a sum to be specified therein, equal to that by him, her or 
them so paid, bearing an interest of three per centum per annum, paya
ble quarter yearly, and subject to redemption by payment of the sum 
specified therein, whenever provision shall be made by law for that pur
pose. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That a commissioner be appointed 
for each state, to reside therein, whose duty it shall be to superintend 
the subscriptions to the said loan ; to open books for the same; to re
~eiv_e the certificates which shall be presented in. payment thereof; to 
hqmdate the specie value of such of them as shall not have been before 
liquidated; to issue the certificates above mentioned in lieu thereof, ac
cording to the terms of each subscription; to enter in books to be by 
him kept for that purpose, credits to the respective subscribers to the 
said loan for the sums to which they shall be respectively entitled; to 
transfer the said credits upon the said books from time to time as shall 
be requisite; to pay the interest thereupon as the same shall become 
due, and generally to observe and perform such directions and regula
tions as shall be prescribed to him by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
touching the execution of his office. 

SEc. 7. And be it farther enacted, That the stock which shall be 
created pursuant to this act, shall be transferable only on the books of 
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the trea~ury, or of the said ~ommissio~ers respectively, upon which 
the credit f~r the same shall exist ~t the time of transfer, by the proprie
tor or proprietors of such stock, his, her or their attorney : but it shall 
he lawful for the Secretary of the Treasury, by special warrant under 
his ban~ and the seal of t~e treasury, countersigned by the comptroller, 
and registered by the register, at the request of the respective proprie
tors, to authorize the transfer of such stock from the hooks of one com
missioner to those of another commissioner, or to those of the treasury, 
and from those of the treasury to those of a commissioner. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the interest upon the 
said stock, as the same shall become due, shall be payable quarter yearly 
-that is to say : One fourth part thereof on the last day of March: one 
other fourth part thereof on the last day of June : one other fourth part 
thereof on the last day of September; and the remaining fourth part 
thereof on the last day of December in each year, beginning on the last 
day of March next ensuing; and payment shall be made wheresoever 
the credit for the said stock shall exist at the time such interest shall 
become due--that is to say: At the treasury, if the credit for the same 
shall then exist on the books of the treasury, or at the office of the com
missioner upon whose books such credit shall then exist. But if the 
interest for one quarter shall not be demanded before the expiration of 
a third quarter, the same shall be afterwards demandable only at the 
treasury. 

And as it may happen that some of the creditors of the United States 
may not think fit to become subscribers to the said loan: 

SEc. 9. Be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained shall 
be construed in any wise to alter, abridge or impair the rights of those 
creditors of the United States, who shall not subscribe to the said loan, 
or the contracts upon which their respective claims are founded; hut 
the said contracts and rights shall remain in full force and virtue. 

And that such creditors may not be excluded from a participation i11 
the benefit hereby intended to the creditors of the United States in gene
ral, while the said proposed loan shall be depending, and until it shall 
appear from the event thereof what farther or other arrangements may 
be necessary respecting the said domestic debt: 

SEc. 10. Be it therefore further enacted, That such of the creditors 
of the United States as may not subscribe to the said Joan, shall never
theless receive during the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
one, a rate per centum on the respective amounts of their respective 
demands, including interest to the last day of December next, equal to 
the interest payable to subscribing creditors, to be paid at the same 
times, at the same places, and by the same persons as is herein before 
directed, concerning the interest on the stock which may he created in 
virtue of the said proposed loan. But as some of the certificates now 
in circulation have not heretofore been liquidated to specie value, as 
most of them are greatly subject to counterfeit, and counterfeits have 
actually taken place in numerous instances, and as embarrassment and 
imposition might, for these reasons, attend the payment of interest on 
those certificates in their present form, it shall therefore be necessary to 
entitle the said creditors to the benefit of the said payment, that those 
of them who do not possess certificates issued by the register of the 
treasury, for the registered debt, should produce previous to the first 
day of June next, their respective certificates, either at the treasury of 
the United States, or to some one of the commissioners to be appointed 
as aforesaid, to the end that the same may be cancelled, and other cer
tificates issued in lieu thereof; which new certificates shall specify the 
specie amount of those in exchange for which they are given, and shall 
be otherwise of the like tenor with those heretofore issued by the said 
register of the treasury for the said registered debt, and shall be trans-
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ferable on the like principles with those directed to be issued on account 
of the subscriptions to the loan hereby proposed. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners who shall 
be appointed pursuant to this act, shall respectively be entitled to the 
following yearly salaries, that is to say : The commissioner for the state 
of New Hampshire, six hundred and fifty dollars: The commissioner 
for the state of Massachusetts, fifteen hundred dollars: The commis
sioner for the state of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, six 
hundred dollars : The commissioner for the state of Connecticut, one 
thousand dollars : The commissioner for the state of New York, fifteen 
hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of New Jersey, seven 
hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of Pennsylvania, fif. 
teen hundred dollars : The commissioner for the state of Delaware. six 
hundred dollars: The commissioner for the state of Maryland, one thou
sand dollars : The commissioner for the state of Virginia, fifteen hun
dred dollars: The commissioner for the state of North Carolina, one 
thousand dollars : The commissioner for the state of South Carolina, 
one thousand dollars: The commissioner for the state of Georgia, seven 
hundred dollars : Which salaries shall be in full compensation for all 
services and expenses. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners, be
fore they enter upon the execution of their several offices, shall respect• 
ively take an oath or affirmation for the diligent and faithful execution 
of their trust, and shall also become bound with one or more sureties to 
the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, in a penalty not less 
[than] five thousand, nor more than ten thousand dollars, with condition 
for their good behaviour in their said offices respectively. 

And whereas a provision for the debts of the respective states by the 
United States, would be greatly conducive to an orderly, economical and 
effectual arrangement of the public finances: 

SEc. 13. Be it therefore further enacted, That a loan be proposed to 
the amount of twenty-one million and five hundred thousand dollars, 
and that subscriptions to the said loan be received at the same times 
and places, and by the same persons, as in respect to the loan herein 
befote proposed concerning the domestic debt of the United States. 
And that the sums which shall be subscribed to the said loan, shall be 
payable in the principal and interest of the certificates or notes, which 
prior to the first day of January last, were issued by the respective states, 
as acknowledgments or evidences of debts by them respectively owing, 
except certificates issued by the commissioners of army accounts in the 
state of North Carolina, in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-six. 

Pr(/'/)idcd, That no greater sum shall be received in the certificates 
of any state than as follows; that is to say: 

In those of New Hampshire, three hundred thousand dollars. 
In those of Massachusetts, four million dollars. 
In those of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, two hundred 

thousand dollars. 
In those of Connecticut, one million six hundred thousand dollar~. 
In those of New York, one million two hundred thousand dollars. 
In those of New Jersey, eight hundred thousand dollars. 
In those of Pennsylvania, two million two hundred thousand dollars. 
In those of Delaware, two hundred thousand dollars. 
In those of Maryland, eight hundred thousand dollars. 
In those of Virginia, three million five hundred thousand dollars. 
In those of North Carolina, two million four hundred thousand dol• 

Jars. 
In those of South Carolina, four million dollars. 
In those of Georgia, three hundred thousand dollarl'!. 
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And provi<kd, That no such certificate shall be received, which from 
the tenor thereof, or from any public record, act or document shall 
appear or can ~e ascertained t~ have been is~ued f~r any purpose: other 
than co~pensahons and expenditures for services or supplies towards the 
prosecution of the late war, and the defence of the United States or of 
some part thereof during the same. ' 

SEc. 14. Proviikd also, and be it further enacted, That if the total 
amount of the sums which shall be subscribed to the said loan in the 
debt of any state, within the time limited for receiving subscriptions 
thereto, shall exceed the sum by this act allowed to be subscribed within 
such state, the certificates and credits granted to the respective sub
scribers, shall bear such proportion to the sums by them respectively 
subscribed, as the total amount of the said sums shall bear to the whole 
sum so allowed to be subscribed in the debt of such state within the 
same. And every subscriber to the said loan shall, at the time of sub
scribing, deposit with the commissioner the certificates or notes to be 
loaned by him. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That for two thirds of any sum sub
scribed to the said loan, by any person or persons, or body politic, which 
shall be paid in the principal and interest of the certificates or notes 
issued as aforesaid by the respective states, the subscriber or subscribers 
shall be entitled to a certificate, purporting that the United States owe 
to the holder or holders thereof, or his, her or their assigns, a sum to be 
expressed therein, equal to two thirds of the aforesaid two thirds, bear. 
ing an interest of six per centum per annum, payable quarter yearly, 
and subject to redemption by payments, not exceeding in one year, on 
account both of principal and interest, the proportion of eight dollars 
upon a hundred of the sum mentioned in such certificate; and to an
other certificate, purporting that the United States owe to the holder or 
holders thereof, his, her or their assigns, a sum to be expressed therein, 
equal to the proportion of thirty-three dollars and one third of a dollar 
upon a hundred of the said two thirds of such sum so subscribed, which 
after the year one thousand eight hundred shall bear an interest of six 
per centurn per annum, payable quarter yearly, and subject to redemp
tion by payments, not exceeding in one year, on account both of prin
cipal and interest, the proportion of eight dollars upon a hundred of the 
sum mentioned in such certificate; and that for the remaining third of 
any sum so subscribed, the subscriber or subscribers shall be entitled to 
a certificate, purporting that the United States owe to the holder or 
holders thereof, his, her or their assigns, a sum to be expressed therein, 
equal to the said remaining third, hearing an interest of three per cent. 
per annum, payable quarter yearly, and subject to redemption by pay
ment of the sum specified therein whenever provision shall be made by 
law for that purpose. . 

SEc. 16. And be it furtht:r enacted, That the interest upon _the cer
tificates which shall be received in payment of the sums subscribed to
wards the said loan, shall be computed to the last day of the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, inclusively; and the interest upon 
the stock which shall be created by virtue of the said loan, shall com
mence or begin to accrue on the first day of the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, and shall he payable quarter yearly, at the same 
time and in like manner as the interest on the stock to be created by 
virtu'e of the loan above proposed in the domestic debt of the United 
States. 

SEC. t 7. And be it further enacted? That if the whole sum allow~d 
to be subscribed in the debt or certificates of any state as aforesaid, 
shall not be subscribed within the time for that purpose limited, such 
state shall be entitled to receive, and shall receive from the United States, 
an intP-rest per centum per annum, upon so much of the said sum as 
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state to receive shall not have been so subscribed, equal to that which would have ac
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or notes issued on account of services or supplies towards the prosecu-
tion of the late war, and the defence of the United States or of some 
part thereof, to be paid in like manner as the interest on the stock which 
may be created by virtue of the said loan, and to continue until there 
shall be a settlement of accounts between the United States and the in
dividual states; and in case a balance shall then appear in favour of such 
state, until provision shall be made for the said balance. 

But as certain states have respectively issued their own certificates, in 
exchange for those of the United States, whereby it might happen that 
interest might be twice payable on the same sums: 

SEc. 18. Be it further enacted, That the payment of interest 
whether to states or to individuals, in respect to the debt of any state, 
by which such exchange shall have been made, shall be suspended, until 
it shall appear to the satisfaction of the secretary of the treasury, that 
certificates issued for that purpose by such state, have been re-exchanged 
or redeemed, or until those which shall not. have been re-exchanged or 
redeemed, shall be surrendered to the United States. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That so much of the debt of 
each state as shall be subscribed to the said loan, and the monies (if 
any) that shall be advanced to the same pursuant to this act, shall be a 
charge against such state, in account with the United States. 

Farther ap- SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That the monies arising under 
~i~~:tioa~is~f the revenue laws, which have been or during the present session of Con
from the reve~ gress may be passed, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be 
nue law• to t~e and are hereby pledged and appropriated for the payment of the interest 
pu?oses oflbis . on the stock which shall be created by the loans aforesaid, pursuant to 
ac ' the provisions of this act, first paying that which shall arise on the stock 
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created by virtue of the said first mentioned loan, to continue so pledged 
and appropriated, until the final redemption of the said stock, any law 
to the contrary notwithstanding, subject nevertheless to such . reserva
tions and priorities as may be requisite to satisfy the appropriations 
heretofore made, and which during the present session of Congress may 
he made by !aw, including the sums herein before reserved and appro
priated : and to the end that the said monies may be inviolably applied 
in conformity to this act, and may never be diverted to any other pur• 
pose, an account shall be kept of the receipts and disposition thereof, 
separate and distinct from the product of any other duties, imposts, 
excises and taxes whatsoever, except such as may be hereafter laid, to 
make good any deficiency which may be found in the product thereof 
towards satisfying the interest aforesaid. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That the faith of the United States 
be, and the same is hereby pledged to provide and appropriate hereafter 
such additional and permanent funds as may be requisite towards sup
plying any such deficiency, and making full provision for the payment 
of the interest which shall accrue on the stock to be created by virtue 
of the loans aforesaid, in conformity to the terms thereof respectively, 
and according to the tenor qf the certificates to be granted for the same 
pursuant to this act. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That the proceeds of the sales 
which shall be made of lands in the western territory, now belonging, 
or that may hereafter belong to the United States, shall be, and are 
hereby appropriated towards sinking or discharging the debts, for the 
payment whereof the United States now are, or by virtue of this act may 
be holden, and shall be applied solely to that use until the said debts 
shall be fully satisfied. 

APPROVED, August 4, 1790. 
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CHAP. XXXV.-.On .fl.ct to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties 
imposed by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States 
and on the tonnage of ships or vessels. ' 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and ]:louse of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the 
collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and merchan
dise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or 
vessels, there shall be established and appointed, districts, ports and 
officers, in manner following-to wit: 

The state of New Hampshire shall be one district, to be called the 
district of Portsmouth, of which the town of Portsmouth shall be the 
sole port of entry; and the towns of Newcastle, Dover and Exeter, ports 
of delivery only : but all ships or vessels bound to or from either of the 
said ports of delivery, shall first come to, enter and clear at Portsmouth; 
and a collector, naval officer and surveyor for the said district shall be 
appointed, to reside at Portsmouth. 

In the state of Massachusetts shall be twenty districts and ports of 
entry-to wit: Newburyport, Gloucester, Salem and Beverly, as one; 
Marblehead, Boston and Charlestown, as one; Plymouth, Barnstable, 
Nantucket, Edgartown, New Bedford, Dighton, York, Biddeford and 
Pepperelborough, as one; Portland and Falmouth, as one; Bath, Wis
casset, Penobscot, Frenchman's Bay, Machias and Passamaquady. To 
the district of Newburyport shall be annexed the several towns or land
ing places of Almsbury, Salisbury and Haverhill, which shall be ports of 
delivery only; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Newburyport. To the district of Glou
cester shall be annexed the town of Manchester, as a port of delivery 
only; and a collector and surveyor shall be appointed, to reside at Glou
cester. To the district of Salem and. Beverly, shall be annexed the 
towns or landing places of Danvers and Ipswich, as ports of delivery 
only; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor for the district shall be 
appointed, to reside at Salem, and a surveyor to reside at each of the 
towns of Beverly and Ipswich. To the district of Marblehead shall be 
annexed the town of Lynn, as a port of delivery only; and a collector 
for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Marblehead. To the 
district of Boston and Charlestown shall be annexed the towns or land
ing places of Medford, Cohasset and Hingham, as ports of delivery only; 
and a collector, naval officer and surveyor shall be appointed, to reside 
at Boston. To the district of Plymouth shall be annexed the several 
towns or landing places of Scituate, Duxbury and Kingston, as ports of 
delivery only ; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to 
reside at Plymouth. To the district of Barnstable shall be annexed the 
several towns or landing places of Sandwich, Falmouth, Harwich, Wel
fleet, Provincetown and Chatham, as ports of delivery only; and a col
lector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Barnstable. To 
the district of Nantucket the port of Sherburne shall be the sole port of 
entry and delivery within the same, and a collector shall be appointed, 
to reside at Sherburne. In the district of Edgartown a collector shall 
be appointed, to reside at Edgartown. To the district of New Bedford 
shall be annexed Westport, Rochester and Wareham, as ports of deli
very only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside 
at New Bedford. To the district of Dighton shall be annexed Swansey 
and Freetown, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Dighton. To the district of York shall 
be annexed Kittery and Berwick, as ports of delivery only; and a col
lector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at York. To the 
district of Biddiford and Pepperelborough shall be annexed Scarborough, 
Wells, Kennebunk and Cape Porpoise, as ports of delivery only; and a 
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collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Biddeford. To 
the district of Portland and Falmouth shall be annexed North Yarmouth 
and Brunswick, as ports of delivery only ; and a collector and surveyor 
shall be appointed for the district, to reside at Portland. To the district 
of Bath shall be annexed Hallowell, Pittstown and Topsham, as ports of 
delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to 
reside at Bath. To the district of Wiscasset shall be annexed Bristol, 
Boothbay, Warren, Thomaston and Waldoborough, as ports of delivery 
only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at 
Wiscasset. To the district of Penobscot shall b~ annexed Frankfort, 
Sedgwick Point and Deer Island, as ports of delivery only; and a col
lector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Penobscot. To 
the district of Frenchman's Bay shall be annexed Union River, as a 
port of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, 
to reside at Frenchman's Bay. For each of the districts of Machias and 
Passamaquady shall be appointed a collector, to reside at the said ports 
of Machias and Passamaquady, respectively. The district of Newbury
port shall include all the waters and shores from the state of New Hamp
shire to the north line of Ipswich. The district of Gloucester shall 
include all the waters and shores in the towns of Gloucester and Man
chester. The district of Salem and Beverly shall include all the shores 
and waters within the towns of Ipswich, Beverly, Salem and Danvers. 
The district of Marblehead shall include all the waters and shores within 
the towns of Marblehead and Lynn. The district of Boston and Charles
town shall include all the waters and shores within the counties of 
Middlesex and Suffolk. The district of Plymouth shall include all the 
waters and shores within the county of Plymouth, excepting the towns 
of Wareham and Rochester. The district of Barnstable shall include 
all the shores and waters within the county of Barnstable. The district 
of Nantucket shall include the island of Nan tuck et. The district of 
Edgartown shall include all the waters and shores within the county of 
Duke's County. The district of New Bedford shall include all the 
waters and shores within the towns of New Bedford, Dartmouth, West
port, Rochester and Wareham, together with all the islands within the 
county of Bristol. The district of Dighton shall include all the waters 
and shores on Taunton river, and in the town of Rehoboth; and the 
collectors of the several districts within that part of the state of Massa
chusetts eastward of New Hampshire, shall agree, as soon as may be, 
upon a divisional line between their respective districts, and transmit 
the same to the comptroller of the treasury; and such districts so agreed 
upon, shall include all the shores, waters and islands within the same. 
And in case of disagreement between any of the said collectors, con
cerning such divisional line, the Secretary of the Treasury shall deter
mine the same. 

In the state of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, there shall 
be two districts-to wit: the district of Newport, and the district of 
Providence. The district of Newport shall comprehend all the waters, 
shores, bays, harbors, creeks and inlets, from the west line of the said 
state all along the sea coast, and northward up the N arraganset Bay, as 
far as the most easterly part of Kinnimicut Point at high water mark; 
and shall include the several towns, harbors, and landing places at 
Westerly, Charleston, South Kingstown, North Kingstown, East Green
wich, and all that part of Warwick southward of the latitude of said 
Kinnimicnt Point; and also the towns, harbors and landing-places of 
Barrington, Warren, Bristol, Tiverton, Little Compton, and all the towns, 
harbors and landing-places of the island of Rhode Island, James Town, 
P~udence, New Shoreham, and every other island and place within the 
said state southward of the latitude of the said Kinnimicut Point. The 
district of Providence shall comprehend all the waters, shores, bays, 
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harbors,creeksand inlets within the said state, northward of the latitude 
of Kinnimicut Point. The town of Newport shall be the sole port of 
entry in the said district of Newport; and a collector, naval officer, and 
surveyor ~hall be appointed, to r_eside at the said town of Newport; and 
North Kmg~tow~, East Greenwich, Barrington, Warren, Bristol, and 
Pawcatuck river m. Westerly, shall be ports of delivery only; and a sur
veyor shall be appo1_nted, to reside ~t each of the ports of North Kings
town, East Gr~enw1ch, Warren, Bristol, and Pawcatuck river, and the 
surveyor to reside at W~ren shall be surveyor for the port of Barring
ton. The town of Providence shall be the sole port of entry in the said 
district of Providence, and Patuxet in the same district shall be a port 
of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Providence, and a surveyor shall be appointed, to 
reside at Patuxet. 

In the state of Connecticut shall be three districts, to wit : New Lon
don, New Haven, and Fairfield. The district of New London shall 
extend from the east line of the said state of Connecticut, to the west 
line of the town of Killingsworth, and north to the south line of the 
state of Massachusetts; and sh:tll also include the several towns or land
ing places of Norwich, Stonington, Groton, Lyme, Saybrook, Haddam, 
East Haddam, Middletown, Chatham, Weathersfield, Glastenbury, Hart
ford, East Hartford, Windsor, East Windsor, and Killingsworth, as ports 
of delivery only; New London to be the sole port of entry; and a col
lector and surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at New 
London ; and a surveyor to reside at each of the ports of Stonington and 
Middletown. The district of New Haven shall extend from the west 
line of the district of New London, westerly to Ousatumnick river; to 
which shall be annexed the several towns or landing places of Guildford, 
Branford, Milford and Derby, as ports of delivery only; New Haven to 
be the sole port of entry ; and a collector and surveyor for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at New Haven. The district of Fairfield 
shall include all the ports and places in the said state of Connecticut 
west of the district of New Haven ; to which shall be annexed the several 
towns or landing places of Norwalk, Stratford, Stamford, and Green
wich, as ports of delivery only; Fairfield to be the sole port of entry; 
and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Fairfield. 
And New London, New Haven, and Fairfield, shall severally be ports 
of entry. 

In the state of New York shall be two districts-to wit: Sag Harbor 
on· Nassau or Long Island, and the city of New York, each of which 
shall be a port of entry. The district of Sag Harbor shall include all 
bays, harbors, rivers and shores within the two points of land which are 
called Oyster Pond Point, and Montauk Point; and a collector for the 
district shall be appointed, to reside at Sag Harbor, which shall be the 
only place of delivery in the said district. The district of the city of 
New York shall include such part of the coasts, rivers, bays and harbors 
of the said state, not included in the district of Sag Harbor; and more
over the several towns or landing places of New Windsor, Newburgh, 
Poughkeepsie, Esopus, city of Hudson, Kinderhook, and Albany, as 
ports of delivery only; and a naval officer, collector and surveyor for the 
district shall be appointed, to reside at the city of New York; also two 
surveyors, one to reside at the city of Albany, and the other at the city 
of Hudson; and all ships or vessels bound to or from any port of de
livery within the last named district, shall be obliged to come to, and 
enter or clear out at the city of New York. 

In the state of New Jersey shall be four districts-to wit: Perth 
Amboy, Burlington, Bridgetown, and Great Egg Harbor, which shall 
severally be ports of entry. The district of Perth Amboy shall compre
hend all that part of the state of New Jersey, known by the name of 
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East New Jersey, (that part except~d which is hereafter included in the 
district of Burlington) together with all the waters thereof heretofore 
within the jurisdiction of the said state; in which district the towns or 
landing places of New Brunswick, Middletown Point, Elizabethtown, 
and Newark, shall be ports of delivery only; and a collector for the dis
trict shall be appointed, to reside at Perth ~mboy. The district of Bur
lington shall comprehend that part of the said state known by the name 
of West New Jersey, which lies to the eastward and northward of the 
county of Gloucester, with all the waters thereof heretofore within the 
jurisdiction of the said state, including the river and inlet of Little Egg 
Harbor, with the waters emptying into the same, and the sea-coast, 
sound, inlets and harbors thereof, from Barnegat inlet to Brigantine in
lets, in which district the landing places of Lamberton and Little Egg 
Harbor shall be ports of delivery only; and a collector shall be appointed 
for the district, to reside at Burlington, and a surveyor at Little Egg 
Harbor. The district of Bridgetown shall comprehend the counties of 
Gloucester, Salem, Cumberland, and Cape May, (such part of the coun
ties of Gloucester and Cape May as shall be herein after included in the 
district of Great Egg Harbor, excepted,) and all the waters thereof here
tofore within the jurisdiction of the said state; and the town of Salem 
and Port Elizabeth, on Maurice river, shall be ports of delivery only; 
and a collector shall be appointed, to reside at Bridgetown. The district 
of Great Egg Harbor shall comprehend the river of Great Egg Harbor, 
together with all the inlets, bays, sound, rivers and creeks, along the sea 
coast, from Brigantine inlet to Cape May ; and a collector shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Somers's Point, on the said river of Great Egg 
Harbor. 

The state of Pennsylvania shall be one district, and Philadelphia shall 
be the sole port of entry and delivery for the same; and a collector, naval 
officer and surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at the 
said port of Philadelphia. 

The state of Delaware shall be one district, and the borough of Wil
mington shall be the port of entry, to which shall be annexed Newcastle 
and Port Penn as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at the said port of Wilmington. 

In the state of Maryland shall be nine districts-to wit: Baltimore, 
Chester, Oxford, Vienna, Snowhill, Annapolis, Nottingham, Cedar 
Point, and Georgetown. The district of Baltimore shall include 
Patapsco, Susquehanna, and Elk rivers, and all the waters and shores 
on the west side of Chesapeake Bay, from the mouth of Magetty river 
to the south side of Elk river, inclusive, in which Havre de Grace and 
Elkton shall be ports of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer and 
surveyor shall be appointed for the said district, to reside at the town of 
Baltimore, which shall be the sole port of entry. The district of Che,g. 
ter shall include Chester river, and all the waters and shores on the 
eastern side of Chesapeake Bay, from the south side of Elk river to the 
north· side of the Eastern Bay, and Wye river, inclusive; in which 
Georgetown on Sassafras river shall be a port of delivery only; and a 
collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Chester, which 
shall be the sole port of entry. The district of Oxford shall include all 
the wat_ers and shor~s on the eastern side of Chesapeake Bay, from the 
north side ~f W)'.e rrv~r and the Eastern Bay, to the south side of Great 
Choptank nver, mclus1ve; and Cambridge shall be a port of delivery 
only; an? a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Ox
~ord, which shall be the sole port of entry. The district of Vienna shall 
mclude all the w~ters and shores on the eastern side of Chesapeake Bay, 
from the_ south side of Great Choptank river, to the south side of Hoop
er's Strait, Haynes's Point and Wicomico river inclusive· and Salisbury 
shall be the port of delivery only ; and a coll;ctor for tl;e district shall 
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he appointed, to reside at Vienna, which shall be the sole port of entry. 
The district of Snowhill shall include all the waters and shores on the 
sea-coast, from the north line of Virginia to the south line of Dela
ware, together with all the waters and shores on the eastern side of 
Chesapeake Bay, from the south side of Wicomico river to the south 
side of Pocomoke river, inclusive, so far as the jurisdiction of the said 
state of Maryland extends; to which Sinnipuxent shall be a port of de
livery for West India produce only; and a collector for the district shall 
be appointed, to reside at Snowhill, which shall be the sole port of entry. 
The district of Annapolis shall include Magetty river, and all the waters 
and shores from thence to Drum Point, on Patuxent river; and a. col
lector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Annapolis, which 
shall be the sole port of entry and delivery for the same. The district 
of Nottingham shall include all the waters and shores on the west side 
of Chesapeake Bay, to Drum Point, on the river Patuxent, together with 
the said river, and all the navigable waters emptying into the same, to 
which Benedict, Lower Marlborough, Town Creek, and Sylvey's Land
ing, shall be annexed as ports of delivery only ; a collector for the dis
tri'ct shall be appointed, to reside at Nottingham, and a surveyor at Town 
Creek; and Nottingham shall be the sole port of entry. The district of 
Cedar Point shall include all the waters of Potomac within the jurisdic
tion of the state ,of Maryland, from Point-look-out to Pomonky Creek, 
inclusive; to which Nanjemoy, Saint Mary's and Lewellensburg, shall 
be annexed as a port of delivery only; and a collector for the district 
shaU be appointed, to reside at Cedar Point; also a surveyor to reside at 
each of the ports of Saint Mary's and Lewellensburg; and Cedar Point 
shall be the sole port of entry. The district of Georgetown shall include 
all the waters and shores from Pomonky Creek, on the north side of 
Potomac river, to the head of the navigable waters of the said river 
within the jurisdiction of the state of Maryland; t.o which Digges's land
ing and Carrolsburg shall be annexed as ports of delivery only ; and a 
collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Georgetown, 
which shall be the sole port of entry. 

In the state of Virginia shall be twelve districts-to wit: Hampton 
as one port; Norfolk and Portsmouth as one port; Bermuda Hundred 
and City Point as one port; Yorktown, Tappahannock, Yeocomico river, 
including Kinsale, Dumfries, including Newport, Alexandria, Foley 
Landing, Cherrystone, South Quay, and Louisville. The authority of 
the officers at Hampton shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbors and inlets, between the south side of the motith of York river, 
along the west shore of Chesapeake Bay to Hampton, and thence up 
James river to the west side of Chickahominy river; and a collector 
shall be appointed, to reside at Hampton, which shall be the sole port of 
entry. To the district of Norfolk and Portsmouth shall be annexed 
Suffolk and Smithfield as ports of delivery only; and the authority of 
the officers of the said district shall extend over all the waters, shores, 
bays, harbors and inlets comprehended within a line drawn from Cape 
Henry to the mouth of James river, and thence up James river to Jor
dan's point, and up Elizabeth river to the highest tide water thereof; 
and Norfolk and Portsmouth shall be the sole port of entry; and a col
lector. naval officer and surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to 
reside at Norfolk; also a surveyor to reside at each of the ports of Suf
folk and Smithfield. To the district of Bermuda Hundred or City Point, 
shall be annexed Richmond, Petersburg, and Manchester, as ports of 
delivery only; and a collector and surveyor shall be appointed, to reside 
at Bermuda Hundred or City Point, which shall be the sole port of entry; 
also a surveyor for Petersburg to reside thereat, and a surveyor for Rich
mond and Manchester to reside at Richmond; and the authority of the 
officers of the said district shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, 
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harbors and inlets, comprehended between_ Jordan's Poin! a~d the high
est tide water on James and Appamattox rivers. To the d1str1ct of York
town shall be annexed West Point and Cumberland as ports of delivery 
only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at York
town, which shall be the sole port of entry; also a surveyor for the two 
ports of delivery, to reside at West Point; and the authority of the offi
cers of the said district shall extend over all th~ waters,. shores, bays, 
harbors and inlets, comprehended between the pomt formmg the south 
shore of the mouth of Rappahannock river, and the point forming the 
south shore of the mouth of York river, and thence up the said river to 
West Point, and thence up Pamunkey and Mattapony rivers to the high
est navigable waters thereof. To the district of Tappahannock shall be 
annexed Urbanna, Port Royal and Fredericksburg (including Falmouth) 
as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appoint
ed, to reside at Tappahannock, which shall be the sole port of entry; 
also a surveyor for each of the ports of Urbanna, Port Royal, and Frede
ricksburg; and the authority of the officers of the said district shall 
extend over all the waters, shores, bays, harbors and inlets, comprehend
ed between Smith's Point, at the mouth of Potomac river, and the point 
forming the south shore of the mouth of Rappahannock river, and 
thence up the last mentioned river to the highest tide water thereof. The 
district of Yeocomico river including Kinsale, shall extend from Smith's 
Point on the south side of Potomac river, to Boyd's Hole on the same 
river, including all the waters, shores, bays, rivers, creeks, harbors and 
inlets along the south shore of Potomac river to Boyd's Hole aforesaid; 
and Y eocomico including Kinsale, shall be the sole port of entry; and 
a collector shall be appointed to reside on Yeocomico river. The dis
trict of Dumfri~s including Newport, shall extend from Boyd's Hole to 
Cockpit Point on the south side of Potomac river; and a collector shall 
be appointed, to reside at Dumfries, which shall be the sole port of entry; 
and the authority of the officers of this district shall extend over all the 
waters, shores, bays, harbors and inlets comprehended between Boyd's 
Hole and Cockpit Point aforesaid. For the district of Alexandria shall 
be appointed a collector and surveyor, to reside at Alexandria, which 
shall be the sole port of entry; and the authority of the officers of the 
said districi shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, harbors and 
inlets on the south side of the river Potomac, from the last mentioned 
Cockpit Point to the highest tide water of the said river. For the dis
trict of Foley Landing shall be appointed a collector, who shall reside 
at Accomack Court House, and whose authority shall extend over all 
the waters, shores, bays, harbors and inlets of the county of Accomack. 
For the district of Cherrystone shall be appointed a collector, to reside 
at Cherrystone, whose authority shall extend over all the waters, shores, 
bays, harbors and inlets comprehended within Northampton county. 
For the district of South Quay a collector shall be appointed, to reside 
thereat, whose authority shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbors and inlets in that part of Virginia, comprehended within the 
limits of the said state. For the district of Louisville a collector shall 
be appointed, to reside thereat, whose authority shall extend over all the 
waters, shores and inlets included between the rapids and the mouth of 
the Ohio river on the south side thereof. 

In the state of North Carolina shall be five districts: one to be called 
the district of Wilmington, and to comprehend all the waters, shores, 
bays, harbors, creeks and inlets, from Little River inlet, inclusive, to 
New River inlet, inclusive; another to be called the district of New• 
bern, and to comprehend all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, creeks 
and inlets, from New River inlet, exclusive, to Ocracoke inlet, inclusive 
together with that part of Pampticoe sound which lies southward and 
westward of the shoal projecting from the mouth of Pampticoe river 
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towards the Royal Shoal, and southward of the said Royal Shoal. An
other to be called _the district of ~ashington, and to comprehend all 
that part of Pamptlcoe sound not mcluded in the district of Newbern 
as far north as the Marshes. Another to be called the district of Eden: 
ton, and to compre~end ~11 the waters, bays, harbors, creeks and inlets, 
from th~ Mars~es,. mclus1ve, northward and westward, except those in
cluded m the d1stnct of Cambden. The other to be called the district 
of_Cambden, and to comprehend North River, Pasquotank and Little 
Rivers, and all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, creeks and inlets from 
the junction of Curritt~ck and ~l~emarle s~un?s to the north ext;emity 
of_ Back Bay. That m the district of Wilmmgton, the town of Wil
mrngton shall be a port of entry and delivery, and there shall be a 
collector, naval officer and surveyor, to reside at the said town of Wil
mington. That in the district of Newbern, the town of Newbern shall 
be a port of entry and delivery, and the towns of Beaufort and Swans
borough shall be ports of delivery only, and there shall be a collector to 
reside at Newbern, and a surveyor to reside at Beaufort, and one at 
Swansborough. That in the district of Washington, the town of Wash
ington shall be the sole port of entry and delivery, and there shall be a 
collector to reside within the same. That in the district of Edenton, 
the town of Edenton shall be a port of entry and delivery, and Hert
ford, Murfreesborough, Princeton, Winton, Rennet's Creek, Plymouth, 
Windsor and Skewarkey, ports of delivery; and there shall be a col
lector to reside at the town of Edenton, and a surveyor at each of the 
ports of Hertford, Winton, Bennet's Creek, Plymouth, Windsor and 
Skewarkey; and one at Murfreesborough, for said port and for Prince
ton. That all ships or vessels intending to proceed to Plymouth, Wind
sor, Skewarkey, Winton, Rennet's Creek bridge, Murfreesborough, or 
Princeton, shall first come to and enter at the port of Edenton. That 
in the district of Cambden, Plank bridge on Sawyer's Creek, shall be the 
port of entry and delivery, and Nixonton, Indiantown, Newbiggin Creek, 
Currituck inlet, Pasquotank River bridge, ports of delivery; and there 
shall be a collector at Plankbridge on Sawyer's Creek, and a surveyor at 
each of the ports of Nixonton, Indiantown, Currituck inlet, Pasquotank 
River bridge, and Newbiggin Creek; and that the authority of the officers 
of each district shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, 
creeks and inlets comprehended within such district. Provided, That 
any vessels coming in at Ocracoke inlet, that may be under the neces
sity of employing lighters before they pass the Royal Shoal, may be at 
liberty to enter at any port of entry connected with the waters of said 
inlet, to which such vessels are bound. And that any vessel coming in at 
the said inlet in ballast, with the purpose of loading without the Royal 
Shoal, shall be at liberty to enter at any port of entry connected with 
the waters of the said inlet. 

In the state of South Carolina shall be three districts, to wit: George
town, Charleston, and Beaufort, each of which shall be a port of entry. 
The district of Georgetown shall include the shores, inlets and rivers, 
from the boundary of North Carolina to the point of Cape Romain. 
The district of Charleston shall include all the shores, inlets and rivers, 
from Cape Romain to Combahee river inclusive: and the district of 
Beaufort shall include the shores, inlets and rivers, from Combahee river 
to Back river in Georgia, comprehending also the shores, inlets and har
bors formed by the different bars and sea islands lying within each dis
trict respectively. At the port of Charleston shall be a collector, naval 
officer and surveyor ; and a collector at each of the other ports. 

In the state of Georgia shall be four districts, to wit: Savannah, Sun
bury, Brunswick, and Saint Mary's, each of which shall be a port of 
entry. The district of Savannah shall include Savannah river, and all 
the waters, shores, harbors, rivers, creeks, bays, and inlets, from the said 
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river to the north point of Ossabaw island, and Great Ogeeche rivers, 
inclusive; and a naval officer, collector and surveyor shall be appointed 
for the said district, to reside at Savannah. The district of Sunbury 
shall comprehend all the waters, shores, harbors, rivers, creeks, bays and 
inlets, south of the north point of Ossabaw island and Great Ogeeche 
river, exclusive; and north of the south point of Sapelo island, inclu
sive, and a collector for the said district shall be appointed, to reside at 
Sunbury. The district of Brunswick shall comprehend all the waters, 
shores, harbors, rivers, creeks, bays and inlets, from the south point of 
Sapelo island, exclusive, to the south point of Jekyl island, inclusive: 
Frederica shall be a port of delivery only; and a collector for the dis
trict shall be appointed, to reside at Brunswick. The district of Saint 
Mary's shall comprehend all the waters, shores, harbors, rivers, creeks, 
bays, and inlets, from the south point of Jekyl island, exclusive, to Saint 
Mary's river, inclusive; and a collector for the said district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Saint Mary's: and in each of the said districts it 
shall be lawful for the collector to grant a permit to unlade at any port 
or place within the district, and to appoint or put on board any ship or 
vessel for which a permit is granted, one or more searchers or inspec
tors as may be necessary for the security of the revenue. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful to 
make entry of any ship or vessel which shall arrive from any foreign 
port or place within the United States, or of the cargo on board such 
ship or vessel, elsewhere than at one of the ports of entry herein before 
established, nor to unlade the said cargo, or any part thereof, elsewhere 
than at one of the ports of delivery herein established : Provided always, 
That every port of entry shall be also a port of delivery: And provided 
further, That none but ships or vessels of the United States shall be 
admitted to unlade at any other than the ports following-to wit: Ports
mouth, in the state of New Hampshire: Portland and Falmouth, New 
Bedford, Dighton, Salem and Beverly, Gloucester, Newburyport, Mar
blehead, Sherburne, Boston and Charlestown, Plymouth, Bath, French
man's Bay, Wiscasset, Machias, and Penobscot, in the state of Massa
chusetts: Newport and Providence, in the state of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations: New London and New Haven, in the state of 
Connecticut: New York, in the state of New York: Perth Amboy, and 
Burlington, in the state of New Jersey: Philadelphia, in the state of 
Pennsylvania: Wilmington, New Castle and Port Penn, in the state of 
Delaware: Baltimore, Annapolis, Vienna, Oxford, Georgetown on Po
tomac, Chestertown, Town Creek, Nottingham, Cedar Point, Digges's 
Landing, Snowhill, and Carrolsburgh, in the state of Maryland: Alex
andria, Kinsale, Newport, Tappahannock, Port Royal, Fredericksburg, 
Urbanna, Yorktown, West Point, Hampton, Bermuda Hundred, City 
Point, Rocket's Landing, Norfolk, and Portsmouth, in the state of Vir
ginia: Wilmington, Newbern, W·ashington, Edenton, and Plankbridge, 
in the state of North Carolina: Charleston, Georgetown, and Beaufort, 
in the state of South Carolina : and in either of the districts of Savan
nah, Sunbury, Brunswick, Frederica, and Saint Mary's, in the state of 
Georgia: or to make entry in any other district than in one in which 
they shall be so admitted to unlade: And provided lastly, That no ship 
or vessel arriving from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any place be
yond the same, shall be admitted to make entry at any other than the 
ports following-to wit: Portsmouth, in the state of New Hampshire: 
Boston and Charlestown, Newburyport, Salem and Beverly, Gloucester, 
Portland and Falmouth, in the state of Massachusetts: Newport, and 
Providence, in the state of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations: 
New London, and New Haven, in the state of Connecticut: New York, 
in the state of New York: Perth Amboy, in the state of New Jersey: 
Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania: Wilmington, in the state of 
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Delaware: Balt~more, Annapolis, and Georgetown, in the state of Mary
land: Alexandria, Norfolk and Portsmouth, in the state of Virginia: 
Wilm_ington, Newbern, Washington, and Edenton, in the state of North 
Carol~na : Charleston, Georgetown, and Beaufort, in the state of South 
Carolma: ~nd Sun!>ury, and Savannah, in the state of Georgia: Prov'ided, 
That nothmg herem contained shall prevent the master or commander 
of any ship or vessel, from making entry with the collect • any dis
trict in which such ship or vessel may be owned, or from wn1ch she may 
have sailed on the voyage from which she shall then have returned. 

S&c. 3. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel bound to a port of delivery only, in any of the 
following districts-to wit: Portland and Falmouth, Bath, Newbury
port, New London, ( except the port of Stonington, in the said district) 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, Bermuda Hundred and City Point, Yorktown, 
or Tappahannock, ( except the port of Urbanna, in the said district) and 
Edenton, shall first come to at the port of entry of such district, with 
his ship or vessel, and there make report or entry, and pay, or secure to 
be paid, all legal duties, port fees and charges in manner by this act pro
vided, before such ship or vessel shall proceed to her port of delivery; 
and that any ship or vessel bound to a port of delivery in any district 
other than those above mentioned, or to either of the ports of Stoning
ton or Urbanna, may first proceed to her port of delivery, and after
wards make report or· entry within the time by this act limited. 

S&c. 4. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander of 
every ship or vessel, if bound to the district of Nottingham, shall, before 
he pass by the port of Town Creek, and immediately after his arrival, 
deposit with the surveyor of the said port, a true manifest of the cargo 
on board such ship or vessel : if bound to the district of Tappahannock, 
shall, before he pass by the port of Urbanna, and immediately after his 
arrival, deposit with the surveyor for that port a like manifest: if bound 
to the district of Bermuda Hundred or City Point, shall, before he pass 
by Elizabeth River, and immediately after his arrival, deposit with the 
collector of the por.t of Norfolk and Portsmouth, or with the collector 
of the port of Hampton, a like manifest: and if bound to the district 
of South Quay, shall, before he pass by the port'of Edenton, and im
mediately after his arrival, deposit with the collector of the port of 
Edenton, a like manifest. And the said surveyors and collectors re
spectively, shall, after registering the manifest, transmit the same, duly 
certified to have been so deposited, to the officer with whom the entries 
are to be made. And if the master or commander of any ship or ves
sel shall neglect or omit to deposit a manifest in manner aforesaid, and 
as the case shall require, he shall forfeit and pay five _hundred dollars, to 
be recovered with costs of suit, one half to the use of the officer with 
whom such manifest ought to have been deposited, and the other half 
to the use of the collector of the district to which the said ship or ves
sel may be bound: Provided, That if manifests shall have been in either 
of thP. said cases previously delivered to any officer of the customs, pur
suant to the provision herein after to be made in that behalf, the depo
sitin(l' of a manifest as aforesaid shall not be necessary : And provided 
also "'That no master of any ship or vessel which was absent from the 
United States on the first day of May last, and which hath not since 
returned within the same, or of any ship or vessel not owned wholly or 
in part by a citizen or inhabitant of the United _States, shall incur 
the said penalty, if he s!1all make ~ath or affirm~t1on th~t he h3:d no 
knowledge of or information concernmg the regulat10n herem cont~med, 
unless it can be otherwise proved that he had such knowledge or mfor
mation. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That all officers and pe~sons to ~e 
appointed pursuant to this act, before they enter upon the duties of their 
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respective offices, shall severally take an oath diligently and faithfully to 
execute the duties of their said offices respectively, and to use their best 
endeavours to prevent and detect frauds in relation to the duties impos
ed by the laws of the United States; which oath, if taken by a collector, 
may be taken before any magistrate authorized to administer oaths within 
the district to which he belongs; but if taken by another, shall be taken 
before the collector of his district, and being certified under the hand 
and seal of the person by w horn the same shall have been administered, 
shall, within three months thereafter be transmitted to the comptroller 
of the treasury; in default of taking which oath, the party failing shall 
forfeit and pay two hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit, 
in any court of competent jurisdiction, to the use of the United States. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the several officers of the 
customs shall respectively perform the duties following-to wit: At such 
of the ports to which there shall be appointed a collector, naval officer 
and surveyor, the collector shall receive all reports, manifests and docu
ments, to be made or exhibited on the entry of any ship or vessel, ac
cording to the regulations of this act; shall record in books to be kept 
for that purpose, all such manifests; shall receive the entries of all ships 
and vessels, and of the goods, wares and merchandise imported in them; 
shall, together with the naval officer, where there is one, or alone where 
there is none, estimate the amount of the duties payable thereupon, en
dorsing the said amount upon the respective entries; shall receive all 
monies paid for duties, and take all bonds for securing the payment 
thereof; shall grant all permits for the unlading and delivery of goods; 
shall employ proper persons as weighers, gaugers, meas1lrers and inEpec
tors at the several ports within his district; and shall provide at the 
public expense, and with the approbation of the principal officer of 
the treasury department, store-houses for the safe keeping of goods, and 
such scales, weights and measures as may be necessary. The naval 
officers shall receive copies of all manifests; shall, together with the 
collector, estimate the duties on all goods, wares and merchandise sub
ject to duty, keeping a separate record thereof; and shall countersign 
all permits, clearances, certificates and debentures to be granted by the 
collector. The surveyor shall superintend and direct all inspectors, 
weighers, measurers r.nd gaugers, within his district; shall visit and in
spect the ships or vessels which arrive within his district, and shall have 
power to put on board each of them one or more inspectors; shall as
certain the proofs of distilled spirits, rating those which shall be of the 
.proof of twenty-four degrees as of Jamaica proof; and shall examine 
whether the goods imported in any ship or vessel, and the deliveries 
thereof, are conformable to the entries of such goods and the permits 
for landing the same; and the said surveyor shall in all cases be subject 
to the control of the collector. And at such ports to which a collector 
and surveyor only are assigned, the said collector shall solely execute 
all the duties in which the co-operation of the naval officer is requisite 
at the ports where a naval officer shall be appointed, which he shall also 
do in case of the disability or death of the naval officer. And at the 
ports to which a collector only is assigned, such collector shall solely 
execute all the duties in which the co-operation of the naval officer is 
requisite as aforesaid: and shall also, as far as may be, perform all 
the duties prescribed to surveyors at the ports where such officers are 
established. And at ports to which surveyors only are assigned, every 
such surveyor shall perform all the duties herein before enjoined upon 
surveyors; and shall also receive and record the copies of all manifests 
which shall be transmitted to him by the collector; shall record all per
mits granted _by such collector, distinguishing the gange, weight, mea
sure and quahty of the goods specified therein : and shall take care that 
no goods be unladen or delivered from any ship or vC'ssel without a pro-
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per permit fo_r that_ purpo~e. And at such ports of delivery only to which 
no surveyor 1s assigned, it shall be lawful for the collector of the district 
occasionally ~nd from time to time to employ a proper person or persons 
to ?o th~ du!1es of a surve~or, who shall be entitled to the like compen
sation_ with mspectors, durmg the time they shall be employed. And 
the said collectors, naval officers and surveyors shall respectively attend 
in pers~n at the ports to which they are respectively assigned; and shall 
keep fair and true accounts and records of all their transactions as offi
cers of the customs, in such manner and form as may be directed by 
the proper department, or officer having the superintendence of the 
collection of the revenue of the United States; and shall at all times sub
mit their books, papers and accounts to the inspection of such persons 
as may be appointed for that purpose. And the said collectors shall at 
all times pay to the order of the officer who shall be authorized to direct 
the payment thereof, the whole of the monies which they may respec
tively receive by virtue of this act (such monies as they are otherwise 
by this act directed to pay only excepted); and shall also once in every 
three months, or oftener if they shall be required, transmit their accounts 
for settlement to the officer or officers whose duty it shall be to make such 
settlement. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That every collector, naval officer 
and surveyor, in cases of occasional and necessary absence, or of sick
ness, and not otherwise, may respectively exercise and perform their 
several powers, functions and duties, by deputy duly constituted under 
their hands and seals respectively, for whom in the execution of the 
trust they shall respectively be answerable. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That in case of the disability or 
death of a collector, the duties and authorities vested in him shall de
volve on his deputy, if any there be at the time of such disability or 
death (for whose conduct the estate of such disabled or deceased col
lector shall be liable) : and in defect of a deputy, the said authorities and 
duties shall devolve upon the naval officer of the same district, if any 
there be; and if there be no naval officer, upon the surveyor of the port 
appointed for the residence of such disabled or deceased collector, if any 
there be; and if none, upon the surveyor of the port nearest thereto, and 
within the same district. And in every case of the death or disability of 
a surveyor, it shall be lawful for the collector of the district to nominate 
some fit person to perform his duties and exercise his authorities. And 
the authorities of the persons hereby empowered to act in the stead of 
those who may be disabled or dead, shall continue until 1mccessors shall 
be duly appointed, and ready to enter upon the execution of their re
spective offices. 

SEc. 9. And be 'it furtliei· enacted, That from and after the first day 
of October next, no goods, wares or merchandise shall be brought into 
the Vnited States from any foreign port or place, in any ship or vessel 
belonging in the whole or in part to a citizen or citizens, inhabitant or 
inhabitants of the United States, unless the master or person having the 
charge or command of such ship or vessel shall have on board a mani
fest or manifests in writing, signed by such master or other person, 
containing the name or names of the port or ports, place or places where 
the goods in snch manifest or manifests mentioned, shall have been re
spectively taken on board, and the port or ports, place or places within 
the United States for which the same are. respectively consigned or des
tined, and the name and built of such ship or vessel, and the true ad
measurement or tonnage thereof according to the register of the same, 
together with the name of the master or other person having the com
mand or charge of such ship or vessel, and the port or place to which 
such ship or vessel truly belongs, and a just and particular account of all 
the cargo so laden or taken on board, whether in packages or stowed 
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loose, together with the_ marks ~nd number_s, !n words at length, of the 
said packages respectively, with a description of each, as whether 
leaguer, pipe, butt, puncheon, hogshead, barrel, ca_se_, bale, pack, truss, 
chest, box, bundle, or other cask or package, descnbrng the same by its 
usual name or denomination. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares or mer
chandise shall, after the said first day of October next, be imported or 
brought into the Un)ted States, in, ~ny ship?~ vessel_ what_ever, be)ong
ing in the whole or m part to a c1t1zen or c1t1zens, mhab1tant or mha
bitants of the United States, from any foreign port or place, without such 
manifest or manifests in writing, or shall not be included and described 
therein, or shall not agree therewith, in every such case the master or 
other person haviug the command or charge of such ship or vessel, shall 
forfeit a sum of money equal to the value of such goods, not included in 
such manifest or manifests: Provided always, That if it shall be made 
appear to the satisfaction of the collector, naval officer and surveyor, or 
the major part of them, where those offices are established at any port, 
or to the satisfaction of the collector alone, where either of the other of 
the said offices is not established, or to the satisfaction of the court in 
which a trial shall be had concerning such forfeiture, that no part of the 
cargo of such ship or vessel had been unshipped, after it was taken on 
board, except such as shall have been specified and accounted for in the 
report of the master or other person having the charge or command of 
such ship or vessel, and that the manifest or manifests had been lost or 
mislaid, without fraud or collusion, or that the same was or were de
faced by accident, or incorrect by mistake, in every such case the for
feiture aforesaid shall not be incurred. 

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That every master or other per
son having the charge or command of any ship or vessel belonging in 
the whole or in part to a citizen or citizens, inhabitant or inhabitants 
of the United States, laden with goods as aforesaid, and bound to any 
port or place in the United States, shall on his arrival within four leagues 
of the coast thereof, or within any of the bays, harbors, ports, rivers, 
creeks or inlets thereof, upon demand, produce such manifest or mani
fests in writing, which such master or other person is herein before re
quired to have on board his said ship or vessel, to such officer or officers 
of the customs, as shall first come on board his said ship or vessel, for 
his or their inspection, and shall deliver to such officer or officers a true 
copy or copies thereof (which copy or copies shall be provided and sub
scribed by the said master or other person having the command or charge 
of such ship or vessel) ; and that the officer or officers to whom the ori
ginal manifest or manifests shall have been so produced, shall respect• 
ively certify upon the back thereof, that the same was or were produced, 
and the day and year on which the same was or were so produced, and 
that such copy or copies as aforesaid, was or were to him or them de
livered, and shall likewise certify upon the back of such copy or copies, 
the day and year on which the same was or were delivered, and shall 
forthwith transmit such copy or copies to the respective collectors of the 
several districts, to which the goods by such manifest or manifests shall 
appear respectively to be consigned; and that the said master or other 
person so having the charge or command of any such ship or vessel, shall 
in like manner produce to the officer or officers of the customs who shall 
first come on board such ship or vessel upon her arrival within the limits 
of any ~ist:ict of the U nit_ed States, in which the cargo or any part 
thereof 1s mtended to be discharged or landed, for his or their inspec
tion, such manifest or manifests as aforesaid, and ~hall also deliver to 
him or t_hem a true copy or copies thereof, (such copy or copies also to 
be provided and subscribed by the said master or other person having 
the cha~ge or command of such ship or vessel) the production of which 
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said manifest or manifests, and the delivery of which said copy or copies 
thereof shall also be certified by the said officer or officers of the cus
toms who shall so first co~e on board the said ship or vessel on her 
arrival within the limits of any such district, upon the back of the said 
original manifest or manifests, with the particular day and year when 
such manifest or manifests was· or were produced to such officer or offi
cers, and when he or they so received the said copy or copies thereof; 
and such officer or officers is and are hereby required forthwith to trans
mit or cause to be transmitted, the said copy or copies of the said mani
fest or manifests to the collector of that district, and the said master or 
person having the charge or command of the said ship or vessel, shall 
afterwards produce and deliver the said original manifest or manifests 
to the said collector. Provided always, That nothing herein contained 
shall be construed to require of such master or other person having the 
charge or command of such ship or vessel, the delivery of more than one 
copy of each manifest to the officer or officers aforesaid, who shall first 
come on board of such ship or vessel, within four leagues of the coast 
of the United States aforesaid, and one other copy to such officer or offi
cers as shall first come on board, within the limits of any district for 
which the cargo of such ship or vessel or some part thereof shall be con
signed or destined; or shall be construed to require the delivery of any 
such copy to any other officer; but it shall be sufficient in respect to any 
such other officer, to produce and show to him the said original mani
fest or manifests, and the certificate or certificates thereupon. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That if the master or other person 
having the charge or command of any ship or vessel laden as aforesaid, 
and bound to any port or place in the United States, shall not, upon his 
arrival within four leagues of the coast thereof, or within the limits of 
any district thereof, where the cargo of such ship or vessel or any part 
thereof is intended to be discharged, produce such manifest or manifests in 
writing, to the proper officer or officers upon demand thereof, and also de
liver such copy or copies thereof as aforesaid according to the directions 
of this act in each case, or shall not give an account of the destination of 
such ship or vessel, which he is hereby required to do, upon request of 
such officer or officers, or shall give a false account of the said destina
tion, in order to evade the production of the said manifest or manifests, 
the said master or other person having the charge or command of such 
ship or vessel, shall forfeit for every such refusal, neglect or offence, a 
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars. And if such officer or officers 
first coming on board, in each case within the distance or limits afore
said, shall neglect or refuse to certify on the back of such manifest or 
manifests, the production thereof, and the delivery of such copy or copies 
respectively, as are herein before directed to be delivered to such officer 
or officers; every such officer, so neglecting or refusing, shall forfeit and 
pay the sum of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That if after the arrival of any 
ship or vessel so laden with goods as aforesaid, and bound to the United 
States, within the limits of any of the districts of the United States, or 
within four leacrues of the coast thereof, any part of the cargo of such 
ship or vessel shall be unladen for any purpose whatever, from out of 
such ship or vessel as aforesaid, within the limits or distance aforesaid, 
before such ship or vessel shall come to the proper place for the dis
charge of her cargo or some part thereof, and shall be there duly autho
rized by the proper officer or officers of the customs to unlade the 8am_e, 
the master or other person having the charge or command of such ship 
or vessel, and the mate or other person next in command, shall respect
ively forfeit and pay the sum of one thousa?d dollars; and th~ goods, 
wares and merchandise so unladen and unsh1pped, shall be forfeited and 
lost except in the case of some unav•oidable accident, necessity or dis,. 
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tress of weather ; of which unavoidable accident, necessity or distress, 
the master or other person having the charge OJ: command of such ship 
or vessel, shall give notic~ to, and together with two or more of the 
mariners on board such ship or vessel, shall make proof upon oath before 
the ·collector or other chief officer of the customs of the district, within 
the limits of which such accident, necessity or distress shall happen, or 
before the collector or other chief officer of the first district of the United 
States within the limits of which such ship or vessel shall afterwards 
arrive, if the said accident, necessity or distress shall have happened 
uot within the limits of any district, but within four leagues of the coast 
of the United States, ( which oath the said collector or other chief officer 
is hereby authorized and required to administer.) 

SEc. 14. And be it fu:rtlier enacted, That ii' any goods, wares or 
merchandise so unladen from on board of any such ship or vessel, shall 
be put or received into any other ship, vessel or boat, except in the case 
uf such accident, necessity or distress as aforesaid, to be notified and 
proved as aforesaid, the said master or other person having the charge 
or command of the ship, vessel or boat into which the said goods shall 
be so put and received, and every other person aiding and assisting 
therein, shall forfeit treble the value of the said goods; and the said ship, 
boat or vessel shall also be forfeited and lost. 

SEc. 15. And be it furtltcr enacted, That if any ship or vessel which 
shall have arrived within the limits of any district of the United States 
from any foreign port or place, shall depart or attempt to depart from 
the same, unless to proceed on her way to some more interior district 
to which she may be bound, before report or entry shall have been made 
by the master or other person having the charge or command of such 
ship or vessel, with the collector of some district of the United States, 
the said master or other person having such charge or command shall 
forfeit and pay the snm of four hundred dollars. And it shall be lawful 
for any collector, naval officer, surveyor, or commander of any of the 
cutters herein after mentioned, to arrest and bring back, or cause to be 
arrested and brought back, such ship or vessel, to such port of the 
United States to which it may be most conveniently done. Provided, 
That if it shall be made to appear by the oath of the said master or other 
person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, and of the 
person next in command, or other sufficient proof to the satisfactioi:i of the 
collector of the district within which such ship or vessel shall afterwards 
come, or to the satisfaction of the court in which the prosecution for 
such penalty may be had, that the said departure, or attempt to ~epart, 
was occasioned by distress of weather, pursuit or duress of enemies, or 
other necessity, the said penalty shall not be incurred. 

SEc. 16. And be it .furt!tcr enacted, That within twenty-four hours 
after the arrival of any ship or vessel from any port or place, at any port 
of the United States established by law, at which an officer of the cus
toms resides, or within any harbor, inlet or creek thereof, if the hours 
of business at the office of the chief officer of the customs at such port 
will permit, or as soon thereafter as the said hours will permit, the mas
ter or other person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, 
shall repair to the said office, and shall make report to the said chief 
officer of the arrival of the said ship or vessel; and within forty-eight 
hours after such arrival, shall make a further report to the collector of 
the district in which such port may be, of the name, burthen and lading 
of such ship or vessel, whether in packa"'cs or stowed loose, and of the 
particular marks, numbers and contents ~f each package, and the place 
or places, person or persons to or for which or whom they are respect
ively consigned or destined, also of the place or places where she took 
in her lading, of what country built, from what foreign port or place she 
last sailed, who was master or commander of her during the voyage, 
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who is at the time of such report master or commander of her and (if 
a vessel of the United States) who are owners of her· unless the whole 
of such information required on the second report ~s aforesaid shall 
have been given at the time of making the first report, in which ~ase it 
shall not be necessary to make a further report. And in the cases in 
which the ma~ter or person ~aving the charge or command of any ship 
or vessel herem before required to have on board at the time of her 
departure from such foreign port or place for the United States a mani
fest or manife~ts of the lading of su<?h ship or vi~ssel, or of ~ny part 
thereof, the said master or person havmg the said charge or command 
shall, at the time of making the said report, deliver the said manifest or 
manifests to the collector to whom the said report shall be made, and 
shall declare to the truth of such manifest or manifests, as the same 
ought to be, in conformity to the directions of this act. And the said 
master or person having the charge or command of any such ship or 
vessel, shall in each case declare that no part of her Jading, since her 
departure from the said foreign port or place from which she shall be 
so reported to have last sailed, has been landed or unladed, or otherwise 
removed from on board of her, except as he shall then specify, together 
with the cause, time, place and manner; and shall further declare, that 
in case he shall afterwards discover or know of any goods, wares or 
merchandise, other than those by him then reported, he will forthwith 
thereafter make report thereof to the said collector: which report and 
declarations respectively shall be in writing, signed by the party making 
the same, and shall be attested by his oath, to the best of his knowledge 
and belief; and the said collector is hereby authorized and required to 
administer the same. And if the said master or person having the 
charge or command of any such ship or vessel shall neglect or omit to 
make the said reports, or either of them, and declaration or declarations, 
or to deliver the said manifest or manifests, or to take the said oath, as 
the case may require, he shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the 
sum of one thousand dollars. 

SEc. 17. Provided always, and be it furtlier enacted, That it shall 
not be necessary for the master or person having the charge or com
mand of any ship or vessel of war, or of any ship or vessel employed by 
any prince or state, as a public packet for the conveyance of letters and 
dispatches, and not permitted by the laws of such prince or state to be 
employed in the transportation of goods, wares or merchandise in the 
way of trade, to make such report and entry as aforesaid. 

SEc. 18. And be it jurtlier enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said 
ship or vessel to proceed with any goods, wares or merchandise brought 
in her which shall be reported by the said master or other person hav
ing the charge or command of the said ship or vessel, to be destined for 
any foreign port or place from . the district within which such ship or 
vessel shall first arrive, to such foreign port or place, without paying or 
securing the payment of any duties upon such ~f the sai? goo_ds, wares 
or merchandise, as shall be actually re-exported m the said ship or ves
sel accordingly; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstand
ing. Provided always, That the said master or person having the charge 
or command of the said ship or vessel shall first give bond with one or 
more sureties in a sum equal to the amount of the duties upon the said 
goods, wares' and merchandise, as the same shall be estimated by the 
collector to whom the said report shall be made, to the satisfaction of 
the said collector with condition that the said goods, wares or merchan
dise, or ·any part' thereof, shall not be landed within the United States, 
unless due entry thereof shall have been first made, and the duties there
upon paid or secured accordi;"g to law_. which bond ~hall be can~el!ed 
in like manner as bonds berem after directed to be given for obtammg 
drawbacks of duties. Provided nevertheless, That such bond shall not 
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be required in respect to t?e goods on board of a~y ship or vessel which 
shall have put into the Umted States from necessity, to be made appear 
in manner herein after prescribed. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any 
ship or vessel in which any goods, ware_s or merchandise shall be brou~ht 
into the United States from any foreign port or place, to proceed with 
the same from district to district within the United States, in order to 
the landing or delivery thereof; and the duties on such of the said goods 
only as shall be landed in any district, shall be paid or secured to be 
paid within such district. 

SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That before any ship or vessel 
shall depart from the district in which s_he shall first_ arrive, fo~ another 
district, with goods, wares or merchandise brought m such ship or ves
sel from a foreign port or place, the duties whereof shall not have been 
paid or secured, the master or person having the charge· or command of 
such ship or vessel, shall obtain from the collector of the district from 
which she shall be about to depart (who is hereby required to grant the 
same) a copy of the report made by such master or person having the 
charge or command of such ship or vessel, certified by the said collec
tor, together with a certificate of the quantity and particulars of the 
goods which shall appear to him to have been landed within his district. 
And within twenty-four hours after the arrival of such ship or vessel 
within any other district, the said master or person having the charge or 
command of such ship or vessel shall make report or entry to or with 
the collector of such other district, producing and showing the said cer
tified copy of his said first report, together with a certificate from each 
collector of any other district within which any of the goods, wares or 
merchandise brought in such ship or vessel shall have been before landed, 
of the quantity and particulars of such of the said goods, wares and 
merchandise as shall have been so landed in each district respectively; 
except in the state of Georgia, where such report shall be made within 
forty-eight hours: Provided always, That the master or person having 
the charge or command of the said ship or vessel shall first give bond 
with one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the collector of the dis
trict within which the said ship or vessel shall first arrive, in a sum equal 
to the amount of the duties on the residue of the said goods, according 
to such estimate as the said collector shall form thereof, with condition 
that the said residue of the said goods shall be duly entered and deliver
ed in such other district or districts of the United States, for which the 
same shall have been reported to be destined. And the said bond shall 
be cancelled or discharged by the production of a certificate or certifi
cates from the collector or collectors of the district or districts for which 
the said goods shall have been reported, testifying the due entry and de
livery of the said goods in such district or districts, or upon due proof 
to the satisfaction of the collector by whom the said bond shall have 
been taken, that such entry and delivery were prevented by some una
voidable accident or casualty, and that if the whole or any part of the 
said goods shall not have been lost, that the same has been duly entered 
and delivered within the United States. And if the master or person 
having charge or command of any such ship or vessel, shall' fail by his 
neglect or fault to obtain the said copy of his said report from the col
lector of the district from which he shall be so about to depart, or of any 
certificate which he ought to obtain as aforesaid, or shall neglect to pro
duce and show the same to the collector of any other district to which 
the said ship or vessel shall afterwards proceed, within the time for that 
purpose herein before specified, he shall forfeit and pay for every such 
neglect or omission five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 21. And be 'it further enacted, That the owner or owners, con
signee or consignees of any goods, wares or merchandise on board of 
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any such ship or vessel, or in case of his, her or their absence or sick
ness, his, her or their known factor or agent, in his, her or their names, 
within fifteen days after r~port of the master or person having the charge 
or command of such ship or vessel to the collector of the district for 
which such goods, wares or merchandise.shaU be destined shall make 
entry thereof with the said collector, and shall specify in s~ch entry the 
particular marks, num~ers a~d _contents of each package or parcel 
whereof they shall consist, or 1f m bulk, the quantity and quality to
gether with the. nett prime cost thereof; and shall also produce to' the 
said collector, 1f any such there be, the original invoice or invoices, or 
other documents in lieu thereof, and bill or bills of lading; all which 
shall be done upon the oath of the person by whom such entry shall be 
made, according to the best o_f his or her knowledge and belief; who 
shall thereby also declare that 1f he or she shall afterwards discover or 
know of any other goods, wares or merchandises imported in such ship 
or vessel, belonging or consigned to the person or persons by whom or 
on whose behalf such entry shall have been made, he or she will forth
with make known the same, in order to the due entry thereof, and the 
payment or securing the payment of the duties thereupon : Provi<kd 
always, That where the particulars of any such goods, wares, or mer
chandise shall be unknown, in lieu of the entry herein before directed 
to be made, an entry thereof shall be made and received according to 
the circumstances of the case, the party making the same, declaring 
upon oath all that he or _she knows or believes concerning the quantity 
and particulars of the said goods, and that he or she has no other know
ledge or information concerning the same; which entry, as well the first 
as the last, shall be made in writing, and shall be subscribed by the party 
making the same. 

And in order to ascertain what articles ought to be exempted from 
duty, as the sea stores of a ship or vessel, 

SEc. ~- Be it further enacted, That the master or person having the 
charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall particularly specify the 
said articles in the report to be by him made as aforesaid, designating 
them as the sea stores of the said ship or vessel ; and in the said oath to 
be taken by such master or other person, he shall declare that the ar
ticles so specified as sea stores are truly such, and were bc:ma fide put 
on board the said ship or vessel for the use of the officers, crew and pas
sengers thereof, and were not brought, and. are n_ot intended by way of 
merchandise or for sale; whereupon the said articles shall be free from 
duty: Provided always, That if it shall appear to the collector to whom 
such report shall be made, together with the naval officer, where there 
is one, or alone where there is none, that the quantities of the said arti
cles so reported as sea stores are excessive, it shall be lawful for the said 
collector, jointly with the said naval officer, or alone as the case may be, 
in his or their discretion, to estimate the amount of the duty on such 
excess• which shall be forthwith paid by the said master or person having 
the co~mand or charge of the said ship or vessel to the said collector, 
on pain of forfeiting the value of such exces_s. And if any of the s~id 
articles shall be landed for the purpose of bemg sold, or to be otherwise 
used than as the sea stores of the ship or vessel in which they were 
brought, all such as shall _be so landed ~hall b~ forfeited, and the master 
or commander of such ship or vessel bemg pnvy thereto, shall moreover 
forfeit and pay treble the value of the articles so landed. 

And also to ascertain what articles ought to be exempted from duty, 
as the clothes books, household furniture, tools or implements of the 
trade or profe;sion of persons arriving within the United States: 

SF.c. 23. Be it furtlter enacted, That due entry ~h~reof, as of other 
goods wares and merchandise, but separate and d1stmct from that of 
any other goods, wares or merchandise imported from ~ foreign port or 
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place, shall be made with the collector of the district in which the said 
articles are intended to be landed by the owner thereof, his or her agent 
who shall make oath before the said collector, according to the best of 
his or her knowledge or belief, touching the person. to whom the said 
articles shall belong, and his. calling or occupation, the arrival or ex
pected arrival of the said person within the United States, and that the 
said articles are truly intended for the use of the said owner solely, or 
jointly with his or her family, as the case may be, and are not directly 
nor indirectly imported or intended for sale; which oath shall be in 
writing, endorsed upon the said entry! and subscribed by the party 
makin" the same. And in case the said party shall be other than the 
owner bof the said articles, he or she shall give bond with one or more 
sureties to the satisfaction of the said collector, in a sum equal to what 
would be the amount of the duties on the said articles if imported sub
ject to duty, with condition that in a certain ti~e therein to be specified, 
not exceedin<J' one year, a like oath as above directed shall be made by 
the said own:r, and if not made before the said collector, shall be pro
duced to him duly authenticated; whereupon a permit shall and may be 
granted for landing the said articles. And a copy of every such entry, 
and of the oath endorsed thereupon, shall be transmitted to the Secre
tary of the Treasury for his information. 

And whereas by the Jetter of the act, intituled "An act for laying a 
duty on goods, wares and merchandises imported into the United States," 
articles of ,the growth or manufacture of the United States, exported to 
foreign countries, and brought back to the United States, are subject to 
duty on their importation into the said states; and whereas it was not 
the intention of Congress that they should be so subject to duty: 

SEc. 24. Be it tltcriforc furtlicr enacted, That in every case in which 
a duty may have been heretofore paid on goods, wares or merchandises 
of the growth or manufacture of the United States, exported to a for
eign country, and brought back to the said states, the amount thereof 
shall be repaid to the person or persons by whom the same shall have 
been paid, or to his, her or their representatives ; and that in every case 
in which such duty may have accrued, but may not have been paid, the 
same be remitted, and that no such duty shall hereafter be demanded: 
Provided, That the regulations herein after prescribed for ascertaining 
the identity of such goods, wares or merchandise, be observed and com
plied with, and that as well in respect to those heretofore imported, as 
far as may be practicable, as to those hereafter to be imported. 

And also to ascertain the identity of articles of the growth, product 
or manufacture of the United States, which having been exported to 
any foreign port or place, shall be brought back to the 8aid states: 

SEc. 25. Be it furtlter enacted, That report and entry thereof shall 
be made as in other cases of goods, wares and merchandise imported 
from a foreign port or place, and proof by oath of the person or persons 
having knowledge of the facts, shall be made to the satisfaction of the 
collector of the district, with whom such entry shall be, jointly with the 
naval officer, if there be a naval officer, or alone if there be no naval 
officer, that the said articles had been exported from the United States, 
as of their growth, product or manufacture, and of the time when, by 
whom, in what ship or vessel, and for what port or place they were so 
exported ; and if the said collector shall be other than the collector of 
the _district from which the said articles shall have been exported, a 
certificate of the latter shall be produced to the former, testifying the 
expo~tation thereof in conformity to the proof aforesaid; whereupon a 
permit s?all an~ may be granted for landing the same : Provided, That 
if the s~1d certi_ficate cannot be immediately produced, and if the proof 
otherwise reqmred shall be made, and if bond shall be given, with one 
or more sureties to the satisfaction of the collector of the district within 
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which the said articles are intended to be landed, in a sum equal to 
what the duties would be on the said articles, if they were not of the 
growth, product or manufacture of the United States; with condition 
that the said certificate shall be produced within the term of four months 
it shall b~ law~ul for _the_said collector t? grant~ permit for the landing 
of the said articles, m like manner as if the said certificate had been 
prQduced. 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That the oaths to be taken upon 
making of any of th~ reports or entries aforesaid, whether by the master, 
or other person h~vmg the charge or command of any ship or vessel, or 
the owner or consignee of any goods, wares or merchandise, his or her 
factor or ageut, shall be administered by the collector or officer to whom 
report or entry shall be made, and where there shall be a naval officer 
in the presence of such naval officer, who shall attend for that purpose: 
and shall be reduced to writing, and shall be subscribed by the person 
administering the same, and by the said naval officer, if any shall be 
present: and the said collector, jointly with the said naval officer, where 
there is a naval officer, or alone where there is none, shall, according to 
the best of his or their judgment or information, make a gross estimate 
of the amount of the duties on the goods, wares or merchandise to which 
the entry of any owner or consignee, his or her factor or acrent shall 
relate, which estimate shall be endorsed upon such entry, a;d signed 
by the officer or officers making the same. And the amount of the 
said duties according to the said estimate, having been first paid or 
seetued, pursuant to the provisions of this act, the said collector shall 
grant a permit to land the goods, wares or merchandise, whereof such 
entry shall have been made, and then and not otherwise it shall be law
ful to land the said goods. 

SEC. 27. And be it further enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise brought in any ship or vessel from any foreign port or place, 
shall be unladen or delivered from such ship or vessel, within the United 
States, but in open day-that is to say; between the rising and setting 
of the sun, except by special license from the chief officer of the port 
for that purpose, nor at any time without a permit from the collector for 
such unlading or delivery: and if any goods, wares or merchandise shall 
be unladen or delivered from any such ship or vessel, contrary to the 
directions aforesaid, or any of them, the master or person having the 
command or charge of such ship or vessel, and every other person who 
shall knowingly be concerned or aiding therein, or in removing, storing, 
or otherwise securing the said goods, wares or merchandise, shall forfeit 
and pay the sum of four hundred dollars for each offence; and shall be 
disabled from holding any office of trust or profit under the United 
States, for a term not exceeding seven years; and it shall be the duty 
of the collector of the district, to advertise the names of all such persons 
in a newspaper, printed in the state in which he resides, within twenty days 
after each respective conviction. And all goods, wares or merchandise 
so unladen or delivered, shall become forfeited, and may be seized by 
any of the officers of the customs; and where the value thereof accord
inO' to the highest market price of the same, shall amount to four hun
dr;d dollars, the vessel, tackle, apparel and furniture, shall be subject to 
like seizure and forfeiture. 

SEc. 28. And be it further enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise brought in any ship or vessel. from any foreign I?ort or pla?e, 
requiring to be weighed or gauged m order to ascertam the_ duties 
thereupon shall be removed from any wharf or place upon which the 
same may' be landed or put, before the same shall have been weighed or 
gauged, by or under the direction of a prop~r officer for that purpose; 
and if any such goods, wares or merchandise shall be removed from 
such wharf or place, unless with consent of the proper officer, before 
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the same shall have been so weighed or gauged, the same shall be for
feited, and may be seized by any officer of the customs. 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That all goods, wares or mer. 
chandise of which entry shall have been made, without specification of 
particulars, shall be conveyed to some warehouse or store-house, to be 
designated by the collector, in the parcels or packages containing the 
same, under the care of some proper officer, until the particulars thereof 
shall be examined and ascertained; agreeably to which the duties there
upon shall be finally adjusted and satisfied. And in every case, if the 
amount of the duties estimated, or secured to be paid, shall exceed or 
fall short of the true amount of the .duties on the goods, wares or mer
chandise imported, as the same shall be finally ascertained, the differ
ence shall be made good, or allowed where there shall be an excess, by 
return of the money, if paid, or credit on the bond which shall [have] 
been given for the same, if not paid; and where shall be a deficiency, 
by payment of such deficiency to the said collector. 

SEc. 30. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
collector of any district at which any ship or vessel may arrive, and for 
the surveyor of any port where any such ship or vessel may be, to put 
and keep on board such ship or vessel, while remaining within such 
district, or in going from one district to another, one or more inspectors 
to examine the cargo or contents of such ship or vessel, and to superin
tend the delivery thereof, or of so much thereof as shall be delivered 
within the United States; and to perform such other duties according 
to law, as they shall be directed by the said collector or surveyor to per
form for the better securing the collection of the duties: Provided, 
That collectors only shall have power to put on board ships or vessels, 
inspectors to go from one district to another. And the said inspector 
or inspectors shall make known to the person having the charge or 
command of such ship or vessel, the duties he or they is or are so to 
perform ; and shall suffer no goods, wares or merchandise to be landed 
or unladen from such ship or vessel, without a proper permit for that 
purpose; and shall enter in a book to be by him or each of them kept, 
the name or names of the person or persons in whose behalf such per
mit was granted, together with the particulars therein specified, and the 
marks, numbers, kinds and descriptions of the respective packages which 
shall be unladed pursuant thereto. And the wages or compensation of 
such inspector or inspectors in going from one district to another, shall 
be defrayed by the master or person having the charge of Jhe vessel in 
which they respectively go. 

SEc. 31. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for all 
collectors, naval officers, surveyors, inspectors, and the officers of the 
revenue cutters herein after mentioned, to go on board of ships or vessels 
in any part of the United States, or within four leagues of the coast 
thereof, if bound to the U nit,d States, whether in or out of their respec
tive districts, for the purposes of demanding the manifests aforesaid, 
and of examining and searching the said ships or ves8els; and the said 
officers respectively shall have free access to the cabin, and every other 
part of a ship or vessel : and if any box, trunk, chest, cask, or other 
package, shall be found in the cabin, steerage or forecastle of such ship 
or vessel, or in any other place separate from the residue of the cargo, 
it shall be the duty of the said officer to take a particular account of 
every such _ho'!', trunk, cask o~ package, and the marks, if any there be, 
and a descnphon thereof; and 1f he shall judge proper to put a seal or seals 
on every ~u?h box, chest, trunk, cask or package; and such acco~nt 
and description shall be by him forwarded to the collector of the district 
to which such ship or vessel is bound. And if upon her arrival at the 
port _of her entry, the boxes, trunks, chests, casks or packages so 
de1,cnbcd, or any of them shall be missing, or if the seals put thereon 
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be broken, the master or commander of such ship or vessel shall forfeit 
and pay _for every such box, trunk, chest, cask or package so missing, 
or of which the seals shall be broken, two hundred dollars. And it shall 
also be lawful for the inspectors who may be put on board of any ship 
or vessel, to secure after sunset in each evening, the hatches and other 
communications with the hold of such ship or vessel, with locks or other 
proper fastenings, which fastenings shall not be opened, broken or 
removed, until the morning following, or after the rising of the sun, and 
in presence of the inspector or inspectors by whom the same shall 
have been affixed, except by special license from the chief officer of the 
port. And if the said locks or other fastenings, or any of them, shall be 
broken or removed during the night, or before the said rising of the sun, 
or without the presence of the said inspector or inspectors, the master 
or person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall 
forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars. 

SEc. 32. A.nd be it further enacted, That when the delivery of goods, 
wares or merchandise from on board of any such ship or vessel at any 
port shall have been completed, the accounts or entries which shall have 
been kept or made thereof by the officer or officers who shall have been 
charged with superintending the said deliveries, shall be reported to the 
collector of the district, who, together with the naval officer, where there 
is one, or alone where there is none, shall compare the said accounts 
and entries with the entry or entries which shall have been made by the 
owner or owners, consignee or consignees, his, her or their factor or 
agent. And if any difference shall appear, the same shall be noted by 
endorsement on such entry or entries, specifying the particulars thereofi 
and if no difference shall appear, it shall be noted by like endorsement, 
that the deliveries have corresponded with the entry; which endorse
ment or memorandum shall in each case be subscribed by the officer or 
officers by whom such comparison shall have been made, and by the 
officer or officers under whose inspection the said deliveries shall have 
been executed. 

SEc. 33. And be it further enacted, That if at the expiration of fif
teen working days after the time within which the report of the master 
or person having the charge or command of any ship or vessel, is re
quired to be made to the collector of a district as aforesaid, there shall 
be found on board any goods, wares or merchandise, other than shall 
have been reported for some other district or a foreign port or place, the 
said inspector or inspectors shall take possession thereof, and deliver the 
same to the order of the collector of the district, taking his receipt 
therefor, and giving a certificate thereof to the master or person having 
such charge or command of such ship or vessel, describing the pack
ages and their marks and numbers. And the said ~oods shall be kept 
with due and reasonable care at the charge and risk of the owner or 
owners for a term of nine months ; and if within that time no claim be 
made for the same, the said collector shall procure an appraisement 
thereof by two or more reputable merchants, to be certified under thejr 
hands, and to remain with him, and shall afterwards cause the said 
goods to be ·sold at public auction, and retaining the duties and charges 
thereon, shall pay the overplus, if any there be, into the treasury of the 
United States, there to remain for the use of the owner or owners, who 
shall upon due proof of his, her or their property, be entitled to receive 
the same; and the receipt or certificate of the collector shall_ exonerate 
the master or commander from all claim of the owner. Provided, That 
where any entry shall have been duly made of such goods, th~ same 
shall not be appraised ; and that where such goods are of a penshable 
nature, they shall be sold forthwith. Provided.further, That the s~id 
limitation of fifteen days shall not extend to ships or vessels _laden with 
salt or coal ; but if the said master or owner of any such ship or ves$el 
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requires longer time to discharge her cargo, the wages or compensation 
of the inspector for every day's attendance exceeding the said fifteen 
days, shall be paid by the said master or owner. And if by reason of 
the deli very of a cargo in different districts, more than the said term of 
fifteen working days shall in the whole be spent therein, the wages or 
compensation of the inspector or inspectors who may be employed on 
board of any ship or vessel, in respect to which the said term may be 
so exceeded, shall for every day of such excess be paid by the said mas
ter or owner. 

SEc. 34. And be it further enacted, That if any package whatever, 
which shall have been reported as aforesaid, shall be wanting and not 
found on board such ship or vessel, or if the goods on board the said 
ship or vessel shall otherwise not agree with the report of the master or 
other person having the charge or command of any such ship or vessel; 
in every such case he shall ,forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dol
lars. Provided nevertheless, That if it shall be made to appear to the 
satisfaction of the collector, naval officer and surveyor, or the major 
part of them, where those officers are established at any port, or to the 
satisfaction of the collector alone where either of the said other officers 
is not established, or in case of trial for the said penalty, to the satisfac
tion of the court, that no part of the cargo of such ship or vessel has 
been unshipped since it was taken on board, except as shall have been 
specified in the said report, or that the said disagreement is by accident 
or mistake; in such case the penalty aforesaid shall not be inflicted. 

SEc. 35. And be it further enacted, That the following allowances 
shall be made for the drafts and tare of the articles subject to duty by 
weight-that is to say: For draught on any quantity of one hundred 
weight, or one hundred and twelve pounds, and under, one pound; on 
any <1uantity above one, and not exceeding two hundred weight, two 
pounds; on any quantity above two, and not exceeding three hundred 
weight, three pounds; on any quantity above three, and not exceeding 
ten hundred weight, four pounds ; on any quantity above ten, and not 
exceeding eighteen hundred weight, seven pounds; on any quantity 
above eighteen hundred weight, nine pounds: For tare, on every whole 
chest of bohea tea, seventy pounds; on every half chest, thirty-six 
pounds; on every quarter chest, twenty pounds; on every chest of hyson 
or other green tea, the gross weight of which shall be seventy pounds 
or upwards, twenty pounds; on every box of other tea, not less than 
fifty, or more than seventy pounds gross, eighteen pounds; on all other 
boxes of tea, according to the invoice thereof; on coffee in bags, two 
per cent., in bales, three per cent., in ca8ks, twelve per cent.; on pepper in 
bales, five per cent., in casks, twelve per cent.; on sugars, other than 
loaf sugar, in casks, twelve per cent., in boxes, fifteen per cent.; on all 
other goods, according to the invoice thereof. Provided always, That 
where the original invoices of any of the said articles are produced, and 
the tare or tares appear therein, it shall be lawful, with the consent of 
the importer or importers, consignee or consignees, to estimate the said 
tare or tares according to such invoice. 

SEc. 36. And be it further enacted, That there shall be an allowance 
for leakage of two per cent. on the quantity which shall appear by the 
gauge to he contained in any cask of liquors subject to duty by the 
gallon. 

SEc. 37. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares or 
merchandise, on which duties are payable, shall receive damage during 
the. voyage,_ or shall not be accompanied with the original invoice of 
their cost, 1t shall be lawful for the collector ( and upon the request of 
the party he is required) to appoint one merchant, and the owner or con
signee to appoint another, who being sworn or affirmed by the collector, 
well and truly to appraise such goods, shall appraise or value them 
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accordingly, and the duties upon such goods shall be estimated agreeably 
to ~uch appraisernent or_ valuation_: And in respect to such damaged 
articles as are charged with a specific duty, by number, weight or mea
sure, the said appraisers shall certify what in their judgment would have 
been their value, i? case they !iad not b~en so damaged, and there shall 
be an abatement m the duty m proportion to the difference in value. 
Provfrled, That if the owner or owners, consignee or consignees of such 
goods not accompanied with an original invoice, shall choose to wait 
the receipt thereof, in such case the said collector shall take into his 
c~stody the said goods, and shall keep or cause the same to be kept 
with due and reasonable care, at the expense and risk of the party or 
parties, until the said invoice shall arrive, or until the said party or par
ties shall consent to the valuation thereof. 

SEc. 38. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any ship or vessel from 
any foreign port or place, compelled by distress of weather or other ne
cessity, shall put into any port or place of the United States, not being 
destined for the same ; and if the master or person having charge or com
mand of such ship or vessel, together with the mate or person next in 
command, shall, within twenty-four hours after her arrival, make protest 
in the usual form upon oath before a notary public, or other person duly 
authorized, or before the collector of the district where the said ship or 
vessel shall so arrive, who is hereby empowered to administer the same, 
setting forth the cause and circumstances of such distress or necessity, 
and shall within forty-eight hours after such arrival, make report to the 
said collector, of the said ship or vessel and her cargo as in other cases. 
And if it shall be made appear to the said collector, by the certificate of 
the wardens of the port, or other officers usually charged with, and ac
customed to ascertaining the condition of ships and vessels arriving in 
distress, if any such there be, or by the certificate of any two reputable 
merchants, to be named for that purpose by the said collector, if no such 
wardens or other officers there be, that there is a necessity for unlading 
the said ship or vessel, the said collector shall grant a permit for that 
purpose, and shall appoint an inspector or inspectors to oversee such 
unlading. And all goods so unladen shall be stored under the direction 
of the said collector; who, upon request of the master or other person 
having charge or command of such ship or vessel, or of the owner 
thereof, shall grant a license to dispose of such part of the said cargo as 
may be of a perishable nature (if any there be) or as may be necessary 
to defray the expenses attending such ship or vessel, and her cargo: 
Provided, That the duties thereupon be first paid. And the said goods, 
or the remainder thereof, may afterwards be reladen on board the said 
ship or vessel, and the said ship or vessel may proceed with the same to 
the place of her destination, free from any other charge than for the 
storing and safe-keeping of the said goods. 

SEc. 39. And be it fu:rtlier enacted, That the ad valorem rates of duty 
upon goods, wares and merchandise at the place of importation, s~all_ be 
estimated by adding twenty per cent. to the actual cost thereof, 1f im
ported from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any place beyond the 
same; and ten per cent. on the actual cost thereof if imported from any 
other place or country, exclusive of charges. . . 

SEc. 40. And be it further enacted, That all foreign coms and curren
cies shall be estimated according to the following rates: Each pound 
sterling of Great Britain at four dollars and forty-four cent~; each !ivre 
tournois of France at eighteen cents and an half; each flonn or gmlder 
of the United Netherlands, at thirty-nine cents; each mark banco of 
Hamburg, at thirty-three cents and _one-third; each ri~ dollar of Den
mark, at one hundred cents; each nal of plate of Spam, at ten cents; 
each milree of Portugal at one dollar and twenty-four cents; e~ch pound 
sterling of-Ireland, at four dollars ten cents; each tale of Chma at one 
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dollar forty-eight cents; each pagoda of India, at one dollar ninety-four 
cents; each rupee of Bengal, at fifty-five cents and an half; an~ all other 
denominations of money in value as near as may be ~o the said rates. 

SEc. 41. And be it further enacte~, That all duties on g?Ods, wares 
and merchandise imported, shall be paid or secured to be paid, before a 
permit shall be granted for.landing ~he same. And where the amount 
thereof on O"Oods imported m any ship or vessel, on account of one per
son only 0 ~ of several persons jointly interested, shall not exceed fifty 
dollars the same shall be immediately paid; but where the said amount 
shall e~ceed fifty dollars, the sam~ may, at th~ opti?n of the prop~ietor 
or proprietors, consignee or consignees, be either 1mmed1ately paid or 
secured by bond, with condition for the pa:fme~t thernof, if accruing 
upon articles of the produce of the West Indies, m four months; if ac
cruing on Madeira wines, in twelve months; if accruing upon any other 
goods, wares or merchandise, other than teas imported from China, in 
six months • which bond, at the like option of the said proprietor or pro
prietors, co~signee or consignees, shall either include one or more sure
ties, to the satisfaction of the collector of the district where the said 
duties shall accrue, or shall be accompanied with a deposit in the cus
tody of the said collector, of so much of the said goods as shall in his 
judgment be a sufficient security for the amount of the duties for which 
such bond shall have been given, and the charge of the safe keeping and 
sale of the goods so deposited ; which deposit shall and may be accepted 
in lieu of the said surety or sureties, and shall be kept by the said col
lector, with due and reasonable care, at the expense and risk of the party 
or parties on whose account the same shall have been made, until the 
sum specified in such bond shall have become due, at which time if such 
sum shall not be paid, so much of the said deposited goods as may be 
necessary, shall be sold at public sale, and the proceeds thereof, after 
deducting the charges of keeping and sale, shall be applied to the pay
ment of such sum, rendering the overplus and the residue of the said 
goods, if any there be, to the person or persons by whom such deposit 
shall have been made, or to his, her or.their representatives. - Provided, 
That no person whose bond for the payment of duties is due and unsa
tisfied, shall be allowed a future credit for duties, until such bond shall 
be fully paid or discharged. 

SEc. 42. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all teas 
imported from China may, at the option of the proprietor or consignee 
thereof, be deposited in the custody of the collector with whom the same 
shall he entered, or the duties thereon secured by bond, with one or 
more sureties, to the satisfaction of the collector, with condition for the 
payment of such duties within twelve months; and in case of depositing 
such teas, they shall be kept at the charge of the person or persons de
positing the same. And the collector shall deliver such teas, or part 
thereof, from time to time, to the person or persons depositing the same, 
or to his or their order, on payment of the duties for such part as may 
be so delivered, and not otherwise; and in case the whole of the duties 
shall not be paid within eighteen months from the time of the entry 
made, it shall be the duty of the said collector to sell at public auction 
so much of the said teas as shall be sufficient to pay the duties then due, 
together with the charges of sale and safe keeping, and to return the 
overplns to the person or persons who shall have deposited such teas, or 
his, her or their representatives; and for such teas as have been imported 
from China in the present year, the owner or consignee thereof shall be 
entitled to deposit the same, or to give bond, payable in like manner, 
and un<ler like regulations, as are herein before directed for teas which 
shall hereafter be imported, notwithstanding the duties on such teas may 
have been already secured to be paid. 

SEc. 43. And he it fi.1rther enacted, That the duties imposed by law 
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on the tonnage of anr ship o'r vessel, shall be paid to the collector by the 
master or person havmg the charge or command of such ship or vessel, 
within ten days after his report to the said collector and before such 
ship or vessel shall he permitted to clear out; the register of which ship 
or vessel shall at the time of entry be lodrred in the office of the col
lector, and there remain until such clearan~e. And if any ship or vessel 
shall leave, or attempt to leave any district of the United States, without 
paying the said duties, the master or person having the charge or com
mand of the same shall forfeit and pay five hundred dollars. 

SEC. 44. And be it farther enacted, That to ascertain the tonnage 
of any ship or vessel, the surveyor, or such other person as shall he 
appointed by the collector of the district to measure the same, shall if 
the said ship or vessel be double decked, take the length thereof f;om 
the fore part of the main· stem to the after part of the stern post above 
the upper deck; the breadth thereof at the broadest part above the 
main wales, half of which breadth shall be accounted the depth of such 
vessel, and shall then deduct from the length three fifths of the breadth, 
multiply the remainder by the breadth, and the product by the depth, 
and shall divide this last product by ninety-five, the quotient whereof 
shall be deemed the true contents or tonnage of such ship or vessel. 
And if such ship or vessel be single decked the said surveyor or other 
person shall take the length and breadth as above directed, in respect to 
a double decked ship or vessel, shall deduct from the said length three 
fifths of the breadth, and taking the depth from the under side of the 
deck plank to the ceiling in the hold, shall multiply and divide as afore
said, and the quotient shall he deemed the tonnage of such ship or 
vessel. 

SEc. 45. And be it further enacted, That where any bond for the 
payment of duties shall not be satisfied on the day it became ilue, the 
collector shall forthwith cause a prosecution to be commenced for the 
recovery of the money thereon, by action or suit at law, in. the proper 
court having cognizance thereof; and in all cases of insolvency, or 
where any estate in the hands of executors or administrators shall be 
insufficient to pay all the debts due fr.om the deceased, the debt due to 
the United States, on any such bond, shall be first satisfied. 

SEc. 46. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any goods, wares or 
merchandise, of which entry shall have been made in the office of a 
collector, shall not he invoiced according to the actual cost thereof at 
the place of exportation, with design to evade the duties thereupon, or 
any part thereof, all such goods, wares or merchandise, or the value 
thereof, to be recovered of the person making entry, shall be forfeited. 
And in every case in which the saiJ collector shall suspect that any such 
goods, wares or merchandise, are not invoiced at a sum equal to that 
for which they have usually been sold in the place or country from 
whence they were imported, it shall be the duty of such collector to take 
the said goods, wares and merchandise into his possession, and retain 
the same, with reasonable care, at the risk and expense of the owner or 
owners, consignee or consignees thereof, until their value at the time 
and place of importation shall be ascertained by two reputable mer
chants, to be chosen and appointed as in the case of damaged goods, or 
goods not accompanied with an invoice; and until the duties arising 
according to such valuation shall be first paid, or secured to be paid, as 
required by this act in other cases of importation : Provi<led, That in 
case of a prosecution for the forfeiture aforesaid, such appraisement 
shall not be construed to exclude other proof upon the trial, of the actual 
and real cost of the said goods at the said place of exportation. 

SEc. 47. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
collector or other officer of the customs, after entry made of any goods, 
wares or merchandise, on suspicion of fraud, to open and examine in 
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the presence of two or more reputable merchants, any package or 
packages thereof; and if upon examination they shall be found to agree 
with the entries, the officer making snch seizure shall cause the same to 
be repacked, and delivered to the owner or claimant forthwith; and the 
expense of such examination shall be paid by the said collector or other 
officer, and allowed in the settlement of his accounts; hut if any of the 
packages so examined shall be found to differ in their contents from 
the entry, then the goods, wares or merchandise contained in such 
package or packages shall be forfeited: Provided, That the said forfei
ture shall not be incurred, if it shall be made appear to the satisfaction 
of the collector and naval officer of the district where the same shall 
happen, if there be a naval officer, and if there be no naval officer, to 
the satisfaction of the said collector, or of the court in which a prosecu
tion for the forfeiture shall be had, that such difference proceeded from 
accident or mistake, and not from an intention to defraud the revenue. 

SEc. 48. And be it further enacted, That every collector, naval officer 
and surveyor, or other person specially appointed by either of them for 
that purpose, shall have full power and authority to enter any ship or 
vessel in which they shall have reason to suspect any goods, wares or 
merchandise subject to duty shall be concealed: and therein to search 
for, seize and secure any such goods, wares or merchandise. And if 
they shall have cause to suspect a concealment thereof in any partict•lar 
dwelling-house, store, building or other place, they or either of them 
shall, upon application on oath to any justice of the peace, he entitled 
to a warrant to enter such house, store or other place (in the daytime 
only) and there to search for such goods, and if any shall be found, to 
seize and secure the same for trial: and all such goods, wares and 
merchandise, on which the duties shall not have been paid or secured, 
shall be forfeited. 

SEc. 49. And be it furtlur enacted, That all goods, wares and mer
chandise which shall be seized by virtue of this act, shall be put into 
and remain in the custody of the collector or such other person as he 
shall appoint for that purpose, until such proceedings shall be had as by 
this act are required, to ascertain whether the same have been forfeited 
or not; and if it shall be adjudged that they are not forfeited they shall 
be forthwith restored to the owner or owners, claimant or claimants 
thereof. And if any person or persons shall conceal or buy any goods, 
wares or merchandise, knowing them to be liable to seizure by this act, 
such person or persons shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a 
sum double the value of the goods so concealed or purchased. 

SEc. 50. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
several officers of the customs to make seizure of, and secure any ship 
or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, which shall be liable to seizure 
by virtue of this act, as well without as within their respective districts. 

SEC. 51. And be it further enacted, That if any officer or other per
son, executing or aiding and assisting in the seizure of goods, s):iall be 
su~d or molested for any thing done in virtue of the powers given by 
this act, or by virtue of a warrant granted by any judge or justice pur
suant _to law, such officer or other person may plead the general issue, 
and give this act and the special matter in evidence; and if in such 
suit the plaintiff be nonsuited, or judgment pass against him, the defen
dant shall recover double cost; and in actions, suits or information to 
be brought, where any seizure shall be made pursuant to this act, if the 
prop~rty be claimed by any person, in every such case the onus pro
ban_di shall be upon such claimant. And if any person' shall forcibly 
resist, prevent or impede any officer of the customs, or their deputies, 
or any person assisting them in the execution of their duty, such person 
so offending, shall for every offence be fined in a sum not exceeding 
four hundred dollars. 
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S.Ec. 5Q. And be it fur~lier enacted, That every collector naval 
officer _and sur~eyor shall,_ within thr~e months after he enters upon the 
execution of his office, give bond with one or more sufficient sureties, 
to be approved of by the comptroller of the treasury of the United States 
and payable to the said United States, with condition for the true and 
faithful discharge of the d1;1ties of~is _office according to law-that is to 
say: The collector of Philadelphia, m the sum of sixty thousand dol
lars: the collector of New York, fifty thousand dollars: the collector 
of Boston and Charlestown, forty thousand dollars: the collectors of Bal
timore, and Charleston, thirty thousand dollars each: the collector of 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, fifteen thousand dollars: the collectors of 
Portsmouth in New Hampshire, of Salem and Beverly, Wilmington in 
the state of Delaware, Annapolis, Georgetown in Maryland, Bermuda 
Hundred and City-point, Alexandria, Wilmington, Newbern and Eden
ton in the state of North Carolina, Newport and Providence in the state 
of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, ten thousand dollars each : 
the collectors of Newburyport, Gloucester, Marblehead, Plymouth, 
Nantucket, Portland and Falmouth, New London, New Haven, Fair
field, Perth Amboy, Yorktown, Dumfries, Washington and Cambden, 
Georgetown in South Carolina, Beaufort, and Savannah, each five thou
sand dollars: and all the other collectors in the sum of two thousand 
dollars each. The naval officers for the ports of Boston and Charles
town, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Charleston, ten thou
sand dollars each; and all the other naval officers in the sum of two 
thousand dollars each. The surveyors of the ports of Boston and 
Charlestown, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Charleston, five 
thousand dollars each ; and all other surveyors one thousand dollars 
each. Which bonds shall be filed in the office of the said comptroller, 
and be by him severally put in suit for the benefit of the United States, 
upon any breach of the condition thereof. And as no provision has 
been heretofore specially made concerning the officers of the customs 
who may have been heretofore appointed in and for the states of North 
Carolina, and Rhode Island and Providence Plantations; the said 
officers respectively shall, within four months after the passing of this 
act, give bond with proper surety or sureties, in conformity to the provi
sion aforesaid. 

SEc. 53. And be it further enacted, That there shall be aliowed and 
paid to the collectors, naval officers and surveyors to be appointed pur
suant to this act, the fees and percentage following-that is to say: To 
each collector for every entrance of any ship or vessel of one hundred 
tons burthen or upwards, two dollars and an half; f~r every clearance 
of any ship or vessel of one hundred tons burthen and upwards, two 
dollars and an half; for every entrance of any ship or vessel under the 
burthen of one hundred tons, one dollar and an half; for every clear
ance of a ship or vessel under one hundred tons burthen, one dollar and 
an half; for every permit to land goods, twenty cents; for every bond 
taken officially, forty cents; and for every permit to load goods for 
exportation, which aie entitled to a drawback, thirty cents; for every 
official certificate, twenty cents; for every bill of health, twenty cents; 
for every other official document (registers excepted) required by the 
owner or master of any vessel not before enumerated, twenty cents: and 
where a naval officer is appointed to the same port, the said fees shall 
be equally divided between the collector and the said n~val officer, the 
latter payin<l' one-third of the expense of necessary stat10nery and of 
the rent of ~n office to be provided by the collector, at the place assigned 
for his residence, and as conveniently as may be for the trade o~ the 
district: and all fees shall, at the option of the collector, be either 
received by him or by the naval officer, the party receiving to account 
monthly with the other for his proportion or share thereof. To each 
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surveyor for the admeasurement of every ship or vessel of one hundred 
tons and under one cent per ton ; for the admeasurement of every ship or 
vessel, above o~e hundred tons, and not exceeding two hundr~d ton8, one 
hundred and fifty cents; for the ad measurement of every ship or vessel, 
above two hundred tons, two hundred cents; for all other services by this 
act to be performed by such surveyor, on board any ship or vessel of one 
hundred tons and upwards, and having on board goods, wares and mer
chandise subject to duty, three dollars; for the like services on board any 
ship or vessel of less than one hundred tons burthen, having on board 
goods, wares and merchandise subject to duty, one and an half dollar; on 
all vessels not having on board goo~s, wares and merch~ndise subject to 
duty, two-thirds of a dollar; all which fees shall be paid by the master 
or owner of the ship or vessel in which the said services shall be per
formed, to the surveyor by whom they shall be performed, if performed 
by one only, for his sole benefit, but if performed by more than one, to 
him who shall have the first agency, to be divided in equal parts between 
him and the other or others by whom the said services shall be per
formed. To each inspector there shall be allowed for every day he shall 
he actually employed in aid of the customs, a sum not exceeding one 
dollar and twenty-five cents, to be paid by the collector out of the 
revenue, and charged to the United States. To the measurers, weighers 
and gaugers respectively, to be paid by the collector out of the revenue, 
for the measurement of every one hundred bushels of grain, thirty cents; 
for the mea,mrement of every one hundred bushels of salt, forty cents; 
for the measurement of every one hundred bushels of coal, fifty cents; 
for the weighing of every one hundred and twelve pounds, two cents; 
for the gauging and marking of every cask (to be marked in durable 
characters with his own name and the quantity) eight cents; for com
puting the contents of, and (if requested by the party) marking cases 
containing distilled spirits and wines, three cents per case ; for counting 
the number of bottles of cider, beer, ale or porter, one cent per dozen; 
and in proportion for any greater or less quantity. There shall more
over be allowed to the collectors of the districts of New York and Phi
ladelphia, three-fourths of one per centum on the amount of all monies 
by them respectively received on account of duties; and to the collector 
of each of the other districts by this act established, one per centum on 
the amount of all monies by them respectively received on the said 
account of duties. 

And whereas the allowances aforesaid will not afford an adequate 
compensation to the officers herein after mentioned, by reason of the 
small proportion of business done at the ports to which they respectively 
belong, although the said officers are necessary to the accommodation 
of the inhabitants, the facility of commerce, and the security of the 
revenue. Therefore, 

SEc. 54. Be it furtlter enacted, That in addition to the fees and 
emoluments which shall accrue to the said officers from the provisions 
aforesaid, they shall severally have and be entitled to the respective allow• 
ances following, to wit: The collector of the districts of Saint Mary's 
in the State of Georgia, Brunswick, Beaufort, South Quay, Cherrystone, 
Folly Landing, Annapolis, Yeocomico, Saint Mary's, Oxford, Sagg Har
bor, Passamaquody, the yearly sum of one hundred dollars each. The 
collectors of the districts of Sunbury and Penobscot in Massachusetts, 
the yearly sum of sixty dollars each. The collectors of the districts of 
Hampton, Snowhill, Bridgetown, Burlington, Frenchman's Bay, and Ed
gartown, the yearly sum of fifty dollars each. The surveyors of the ports 
of Fredericksburg, Smithfielcl, Port Royal, Suffolk, West Point, Rich
mond, Petersburg and Little Egg Harbor, the yearly sum of eighty dol
lars each. The surveyors of the ports of Swansborough, Urbanna, 
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Town Creek, Albany, Hudson, Stonington, East Greenwich, and Glou
cester, fifty dollars each. 

SEC, 55. And be it further enar:ted, That every collector, naval offi
cer, and surveyor, shall cause to be affixed and constantly kept in some 
public and conspicuous place of his office, a fair table of the rates of 
fees and duties demandable by law, and shall give a receipt for the fees 
he shall receive, specifying the particulars; and in case of failure therein, 
shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs, in 
any court having cognizance thereof, to the .use of the informer ; and 
if any officer of the customs shall demand or receive any greater or other 
fee, compensation or reward, for executing any duty or service required 
of him by law, he shall forfeit and pay two hundred dollars for each 
offence, recoverable in manner aforesaid for the use of the party grieved. 

Sec. 56. And be it further enacted, That the duties and fees to be 
collected by virtue of this act, shall be payable in gold or silver coin, at 
the following rates-that is to say : The gold coin~ of France, England, 
Spain and Portugal, and all other gold coins of equal fineness, ateighty
nine cents for every penny weight : The Mexican dollar at one hundred 
cents; the crown of France at one dollar and eleven cents; the crown 
of England at one dollar and eleven cents; all silver coin of equal 
fineness, at one dollar and eleven cents per ounce ; and cut silver of 
equal fineness, at one dollar and six cents per ounce. 

Sec. 57. And be it further enacted, That all the drawbacks allowed 
by law on the exportation of goods, wares and merchandise .imported, 
shall be paid or allowed by the collector at whose office the said goods, 
wares and merchandise were originally entered, and not otherwise, re
taining one per cent.um for the benefit of the United States. And that 
the allowances on dried and pickled fish of the fisheriP.s of the United 
States, and on salted provisions of the United States, shall be paid by 
the collector of the district from which the same shall be exported, with
out any deduction or abatement. 

SEC. 58. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in order 
to entitle the exporter or exporters of any goods, wares or merchandise, 
to the benefit of the said drawbacks or allowances, he or she shall, pre
vious to putting or lading the same on board of any ship or vessel for 
exportation, give twenty-four hours notice at least to the collector of the 
district from which the same are about to be exported, of his, her or 
their intention to export the same, and of the particulars thereof, and 
of the casks, cases, chests, boxes and other packages or parcels contain
ing the same, or of which the same consists, and of their re~pective 
marks, numbers and contents, and if imported articles, of the ship or 
ships, vessel or vessels in which the person or persons for or by whom, 
and the place or places from which they were imported. And in respect 
to the said imported articles proof shall be made to the satisfaction of 
the said collector, by the oaths of the person or persons (including the 
said exporter or exporters) through whose hands the said articles shall 
have passed, according to the best of their knowledge and belief, re
specting the due importation of the said articles according to law, and in 
conformity to such notice of their identity, and of the payment or secur
ing the payment of the duties thereupon. And in respect to the said 
dried and pickled fish and salted provisions, proof shall be made to the 
satisfaction of the said collector, according to the circumstances of the 
case, that the same, if fish, are of the fisheries of the United States; if 
salted provisions, were salted within the United States. And the said 
collector shall inspect or cause to be inspected, the goods, wares or 
merchandise so notified for exportation ; and if they shall be found to 
correspond with the notice and proof concerning the same, the said col
lector shall grant a permit for lading the same on board the ship or 
vessel named in such notice, which lading shall be performed under the 
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superintendence of the officer by whom the same shall have been 80 in
spected. And the said exporter or exporters shall also make oath that 
the said goods so noticed for exportation, and laden on board the said 
ship or vessel, are truly intended to be exported to the place whereof 
notice shall have been given, and are not intended to be relanded within 
the United States; and shall give bond, with one or more sureties to 
the satisfaction of the said collector, in a sum equal to the amount of 
the drawbacks or allowances on such goods, with condition that the said 
goods, or any part thereof shall not be relanded in any port or place 
within the limits of the United States as settled by the late treaty of 
peace. 

And provided further, That the said drawbacks or allowances shall 
not be paid until at least six months after the exportation of the said 
goods, and until the said exporter or exporters shall produce to the col
lector with whom such outward entry is made, a certificate in writing 
of two reputable merchants at the foreign port or place in which the 
same were landed, together with the oath of the master and mate of 
the vessel in which they were exported, certifying the delivery thereof. 
But in case any vessel shall be cast away, or meet with such unavoida
ble accidents as to prevent the landing such goods, a protest in due form 
of law, made by the master and mate, or some of the seamen, or in case 
no such protest can be had, then the oath of the exporter or exporters, 
or one of them, shall be received in lieu of the other proofs herein di
rected, unless there shall be good reason to suspect the truth of such 
oath, in which case it shall and may be lawful for the collector to require 
such further proof as the nature of the case may demand. 

Provided lastly, That no goods, wares or merchandise imported, 
shalJ be entitled to a drawback of the duties paid or secured to be paid 
thereon, unless such duties shall amount to twenty dollars at least; nor 
unless they shall be exported in the same casks, cases, chests, boxes or 
other packages, and from the district or port into which they were origi
nally imported. 

SEc. 59. And be it further enacted, That the sums allowed to be paid 
by law on the exportation of dried or pickled fish, and of salted provi
sions, shall not be paid unless the same shall amount to three dollars at 
least upon one entry. 

SEc. 60. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares or mer
chandise, entered for exportation, with intent to draw back the duties, 
or to obtain any allowance given by law on the exportation thereof, shall 
he landed in any port or place within the limits of the United States as 
aforesaid, all such goods, wares and merchandise, shalJ be subject to 
seizure and forfeiture, together with the ship or vessel from which such 
goods shall be landed, and the vessels or boats used in landing the same; 
and all persons concerned therein, shall on indictment and conviction 
thereof, suffer imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months. And 
for discovery of frauds, and seizure of goods, wares and merchandise, 
relanded contrary to law, the several officers established by this act, shall 
have the same powers, and in case of seizure the same proceedings 
shall be had, as in the case of goods, wares and merchandise imported 
contrary to law: And for measuring, weighing or gauging goods for 
exportation, the same fees shall be allowed as in like cases upon the im• 
portation thereof. 

SEc. 61. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, the duties upon 
which shall have been secured by bond, shall be re-exported by the im
porter or importers thereof, and if the said bond shall become due before 
the expiration of the time herein before limited for payment of the draw• 
back upon such goods, it shall be lawful for the collector of the district 
from_ which the said goods shall have been exported, to give farther 
credit for so much of the sum due upon such bond, as shall be equal to 
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the amount of the said drawback, until the expiration of the said time 
limited for payment thereof. 

And the better to secure the collection of the said duties 
SEc. 62. Be it farther enacted, That the President of the United 

States be empowered _to cause to be built and equipped, so many boats 
or cutters, not exceedmg ten, as may be necessary ·to be employed for 
the protection of the revenue, the expense whereof shall not exceed ten 
thousand dollars, which shall be paid out of the product of the duties 
on goods, wares and merchandise, imported into the United States and 
on the tonnage of ships or vessels. ' 

SEC. 63. And be it further enacted, That there shall be to each of 
the said boats or cutters, one master, and not more than three mates, 
first, second, and third, four mariners and two boys; and that the com
pensations and allowances to the said officers, mariners and boys respec
tively, shall be, to the master thirty dollars per month, and the subsistence 
of a captain in the army of' the United States; to a first mate twenty 
dollars per month, to a second mate sixteen dollars per month, to a third 
mate fourteen dollars per month, and to every mate the subsistence of 
a lieutenant in the said army ; to each mariner eight dollars per month, 
to each boy four dollars per month; and to each mariner and boy the 
same ration of provisions which is or shall be allowed to a soldier in 
the said army. The said allowances for subsistence to be paid in pro
visions or money at the contract prices, at the option of the Secretary 
of the Treasury. _ 

SEc. 64. And be it further enacted, That the officers of the said 
boats or cutters, shall be appointed by the President of the United States, 
and shall respectively be deemed officers of the customs, and shall have 
power and authority to go on board of every ship or vessel which shall 
arrive within the United States, or within four leagues of the coast 
thereof, if bound for the United States, and to search and examine the 
same and every part thereof, and to demand, receive and certify the 
manifests herein before required to be on board of certain ships or 
vessels, and to affix and put proper fastenings on the hatches and other 
communications with the holds of ships or vessels, and to remain 
on board the said ships or vessels until they arrive at their places of 
destination. 

SEc. 65. And be it furtlter enacted, That the collectors of the respec
tive districts may, with the approbation of the Secretary of the Trea
sury, provide and employ such small open row and sail boats in each 
district, together with the requisite number of persons to serve in them, 
as shall be necessary for the use of the surveyors and inspectors in going 
on board of ships and vessels and otherwise, for the better detection of 
frauds; the expense of which shall be defrayed out of the product of 
duties. 

SEc. 66. And be it furtl1er enacted, That if any officer of the cus
toms shall directly or indirectly take or receive any bribe, reward or re
compense for conniving, or shall connive at any false entry.of any ship 
or vessel, or of any goods, wares or merchandise, and shall be thereof 
convicted, every such officer shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
two hundred, nor more than two thousand dollars for each offence; and 
any person giving or offering any bribe, recompense or reward for any 
such deception, collusion or fraud, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less 
than two hundred, nor more than two thousand dollars for each offence. 
And in all cases where an oath is by this act required from a master or 
other person havincr command of a ship or vessel, or from an owner or 
consignee of goods: wares and merchandise, his or her factor or age?t, 
if the person so swearing shall swear falsely, such person sh~!, on m
dictment and conviction thereof, be punished by fine or impnsonment, 
or both, in the discretion of the court before whom the conviction shall 
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he had, so as the fine shall not exceed one thousand dollar8, and the 
term of imprisonment shall not exceed twelve months. 

SEc. 67. And be it further enacted, That all penalties accruing by 
any breach of this act, sha~ be sued for and _recoyered with costs of 
suit, in the name of the Umted States of America, m any court proper 
to try the same, and the trial of any fact which may be put in issue 
shall be within the judicial district in which any such penalty shall hav~ 
accrued, and the collector, within whose district the seizure shall be 
made, is hereby authorized and directed to cause suits for the same to 
be commenced and prosecuted to effect, and to receive, distribute and 
pay the sum or sums recovered, after first deducting all necessary costs 
and charges, according to law. And that all ships or vessels, goods, 
wares or merchandise, which shall become forfeited by virtue of this 
act, shall bt> seized, Iibell~d and prosecuted as aforesaid, in the proper 
court having cognizance thereof; which court shall cause fourteen days 
notice to be given of such seizure and libel, by causing the substance 
of such libel, with the order of the court thereon, setting forth the time 
and place appointed for trial, to be inserted in some newspaper, pub
lished near the place of seizure, and also by posting up the same in the 
most public manner for the space of fourteen days, at or near the place 
of trial, for which advertisement a sum not exceeding ten dollars shall 
be paid; and proclamation shall be made in such manner as the court 
shall direct; and if no person shall appear to claim such ship or vessel, 
goods, wa;es or merchandise, the same shall be adjudged to be forfeited; 
but if any person shall appear before l-luch judgment of forfeiture, and 
claim any such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, and shall 
give bond to defend the prosecution thereof, and to respond the cost in 
case he shall not support his claim, the court shall proceed to hear and 
determine the cause according to law: And upon the prayer of any 
claimant to the court, that any ship or vessel, goods wares or merchan
dise so seized and prosecuted, or any part thereof should be delivered 
to such claimant, it shall be lawful for the court to appoint three proper 
persons to appraise such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, 
who shall be sworn in open court for the faithful discharge of their duty; 
and .such appraisement shall be made at the expense of the party on 
whose prayer it is granted; and on the return of such appraisement, if 
the claimant shall, with one or more sureties, to be approved of by the 
court, execute a bond in the usual form, to the United States, for the 
payment of a sum, equal to the sum at which the ship or vessel, goods, 
wares or merchandise, so prayed to be delivered, be appraised, the court 
shall by rule, order such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, to 
he delivered to the said claimant, and the said bond shall be lodged with 
the proper officer of the court; and if judgment shall pass in favour of 
the claimant, the court shall cause the said bond to be cancelled; but if 
judgment shall pass against the claimant, as to the whole or any part of 
such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandi5e, and the claimant shall 
not within twenty days thereafter, pay into the court the amount of the 
appraised value of such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise so 
condemned, with the costs, the bond shall be put in suit. And when 
any prosecution shall be commenced on account of the seizure of any 
ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, and judgment shall be given 
for the claimant or claimants ; if it shall appear to the court before 
whom such prosecution shall be tried, that there was a reasonable cause 
of seizure, the same court shall cause a proper certificate or entry to be 
made thereof, and in such case the claimant shall not be entitled to costs, 
nor shall the person who made the seizure, or the prosecutor be liable 
to act.ion, suit or jndg°:1ent, on account of such seizure or prosecution. 
1:rovided, That the ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise be, after 
Judgment, forthwith returned to such claimant or claimants, his, her or 
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their agents : And provided, That no action or prosecution shall be 
maintained in any casl) under this act, unlt>ss the same shall have been 
commenced, within three years next after the penalty of forfeiture was 
incurred. 

SEc. 68. And b~ it fu~ther enacted, That all ships, vessels, goods, 
wares or merchandise, which shall be condemned by virtue of this act, 
shall be sold by the proper officer of the court in which such condemna
tion shall be had, to the highest bidder at public auction, by order of 
such court, and at such place as the court may appoint, giving at least 
fifteen days_ notice ( except in cass of perishable goods) in one or more 
of the public newspapers of the place where such sale shall be, or if no 
paper is published in such place, in one or more of the papers published 
m the nearest place thereto, for which advertising a sum not exceeding 
five dollars shall be paid . 

. SEc. 69. And be -it further enacted, That all penalties, fines and for
feitures, recovered by virtue of this act, ( and not otherwise appropriated) 
shall, after deducting all proper costs and charges, be disposed of as fol
lows: Oae moiety shall be for the use of the United States, and paid 
into the treasury thereof; the other moiety shall be divided into equal 
parts, and paid to the collector and naval officer of the district, and sur
veyor of the port wherein the same shall have been incurred, or to such 
of the said officers as there may be in the said district ; and in districts 
where only one of the aforesaid officers shall have been established, the 
said moiety shall be given to such officer: Pro1,ided nevertlieless, That 
in all cases where such penalties, fines and forfeitures shall be recovered 
in pursuance of information given to such collector, by any person other 
than the naval officer or surveyor of the district, the one half of such 
moiety shall be given to the informer, and the remainder thereof shall 
be disposed of between the collector, naval officer and surveyor or sur
veyors, in manner aforesaid. 

SEc. 70. And be it further enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise of foreign growth or manufacture, subject to the payment of 
duties, shall be brought into die United States from any foreign port or 
place in any other manner than by sea, nor in any ship or vessel of less 
than thirty tons burthen, except within the district of Louisville, nor 
shall be landed or unladen at any other place than is by this act directed, 
under the penalty of seizure and forfeitme of all such vessels, and of 
the goods, wares or merchandise brought in, landed or unladen, in any 
other manner. And all goods, wares and merchandise brought into the 
United States by land, contrary to this act, shall be forfeited, together 
with the carriages, horses and oxen that shall be employed in conveying 
the same; provided nothing herein shall be construed to extend to 
household furniture and clothing, belonging to any person or persons 
actually removing into any part of the United States, for the purpose of 
becoming an inhabitant or inhabitants thereo£ 

SEc. 71. And be it further enacted, That all matters by this act 
directed to be done to or by the collector of a district, shall and may be 
done to and by the person who, in the cases specified in this act, is or 
may be authorized to act in the place or stead of the said col)ector .. 

SEc. 72. And be it further enacted, That wherever an oath 1s r~quired 
by this act, persons conscientiously scrupulous shall be permitted to 
affirm. 

SEC. 73. And be it further enacted, That the master or person hav
ing the charge or command of a ship or vessel _bo'!nd to a for~ign port 
or place, shall deliver to the collector of the d1stnct from which such 
ship or vessel shall be about to depart, a manifest of the cargo on board 
the same and shall make oath or affirmation to the truth thereof, where
upon the' said collector shall grant a clearance for the. said ship or vessel, 
and her cargo, but without specifying the particulars thereof, unless 
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required by the said master or person having said charge or command. 
And if any ship or vessel bound to a foreign port or place, shall depart 
on her voyage to such for~ign port o: place without such clearance, the 
said master or person ha,·mg the said charge or command, shall forfeit 
and pay the sum of two hundred dollars for such offence. 

SEc. 74. And be it furtlier enacted, That after the first day of Octo
ber next, the act, intituled "An act to regulate the collection of the 
duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on goods 
wares and merchandises imported into the United States," and also ali 
other acts or parts of acts corning within the purview of this act, shall 
be repealed, and thenceforth cease to operate, except as to the continu
ance of the officers appointed in pursuance of the said act; except also 
as to the recovery and receipt of such duties on goods, wares and mer
chandise, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels, as shall have accrued, 
and as to the payment of drawbacks and allowances in lieu thereof, 
upon the exportation of goods, wares or merchandise which shall have 
been imported, and as to the recovery and distribution of fines, penalties 
and forfeitures which shall have been incurred before or upon the said 
day, subject nevertheless to the alterations contained and expressed in 
this present act. 

And whereas by the act, intituled "An act to regulate the collection 
of the duties imposed by law on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on 
goods, wares and merchandises imported into the United States," it was 
declared that the ruble of Russia should be rated at one hundred cents, 
and by the act, intituled "An act to explain and amend an act, intituled 
'An act for registering and clearing vessels, regulating the coasting 
trade, and for other purposes,' " that part of the said first mentioned 
act which so rated the ruble of Russia was repealed and made null and 
void. And whereas it is doubted whether the said repeal can ope1ate 
with respect to duties incurred prior thereto, as was intended by Con
gress: 

SEc. 75. Therefore be it enacted and declared, That the said repeal 
shall be deemed to operate in respect to all duties which may have 
arisen or accrued prior thereto. 

APPROVED, August 4, 1790. 

CHAP. XXXVI.-.Rn .!Jct to continue in force for a limited time, an act intituled 
".8n act for tl,e temporary establishment ef the Post-Office." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives ef the 
United States of America, in Congress assembled, That the act passed 
the last session of Congress, intituled "An act for the temporary esta• 
blishment of the post-office," be, and the same hereby is continued in 
force until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, August 4, 1790. 

CHAP. XXXVITI.-.!ln Act to pmvidc more tjfeclually for tl,e settlement 1f tl,e 
.!lccow11ts between the United States and the individual States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <if Representatives 
<if tne United States of America in Congress assembled, That a board, 
to consist of three commissioners, be, and hereby is established to settle 
the accounts between the United States, and the individual states; and 
the determination of a majority of the said commissioners on the claims 
submitted to them, shall be final and conclusive; and they shall have 
power to employ such number of clerks as they may find necessary. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall 
respectively take an oath or affirmation before the chief justice of the 
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U~ited States,. or on~ of the associate or ~istrict judges, that they will 
faithfully and impartially execute the duties of their office. And they 
shall each of them be entitled to receive at the rate of two thousand 
two hundred and ~fty dollars per annum, payable quarter yearly at the 
treasury of the Umted States, for their respective services. 

_SEc. 3. :4-~d be it furthe7: enacted, Th~t it shall be the duty of the 
said comm1ss1oners to receive and examme all claims which shall be 
exhibited to them before the first day of July, one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-one, and to determine on all such as shall have accrued 
for the general or particular defence during the war, and on the evidence 
thereof, according to the principles of general equity ( although such 
claims may not be sanctioned by the resolves of Congress, or supported 
by regular vouchers), so as to provide for the final settlement of all ac
counts between the United States and the states individually; but no 
evidence of a claim heretofore admitted by a commissioner of the Uni
ted States for any state or district, shall be subject to such examination; 
nor shall the·claim of any citizen be admitted as a charge against the 
United States in the account of any state, unless the same was allowed 
by such state before the twenty-fourth day of September, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-eight. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
said commissioners to examine and liquidate to specie value, on princi
ples of equity, the credits and debits of the states already on the books 
of the treasury for bills of credit subsequent to the eighteenth of March, 
one thousand seven hundred and eighty. 

SEC. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That the commissioners shall debit 
each state with all advances which have been, or may be made to it by 
the United States, and with the interest thereon to the last day of the 
year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, and shall credit each 
state for its disbursements and advances on the principles contained in 
the third section of this act, with interest to the day aforesaid, and hav
ing struck the balance due to each state, shall find the aggregate of all 
the balances, which aggregate shall be apportioned between the states 
agreeably to the rule herein after given; and the difference between 
such apportionments, and the respective balances, shall be carried in a 
new account to the debit or credit of the states respectively, as the case 
may be. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the rule for apportioning to 
the states the aggregate of the balances first above mentioned, shall be 
the same that is prescribed by the constitution of the United States, 
for the apportionment of representation and direct taxes, and according 
to the first enumeration which shall be made. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the states who shall have 
balances placed to their credit on the books of the treasury of the United 
States shall within twelve months after the same shall have been so 
credit;d, be 'entitled to have the same funded upon the same terms with 
the other part of the domestic debt of the United States; but the ba
lances so credited to any state shall not be transferable. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the clerks employed, or to 
be employed by the said commissioners, shall receive like salaries as 
clerks employed in the treasury department. . 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the powers of the said com
missioners shall continue until the first day of July, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, unless the business shall be sooner accom
plished. 

APPROVED, August 5, 1790. 
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CHAP. XXXIX ,-.lln .!let making further prOIJision for the payment of the debt, 
of the United States. 

WHEREAS, by an act, intituled "An act for laying a duty on goods, 
wares and merchandises imported into the United States," divers duties 
were laid on goods, wares and merchandise so imported, for the dis
charge of the debts of the United States, and the encouragement and 
protection of manufactures_: And whereas ~he support of_government 
and the discharge of the said debts, render 1t necessary to mcrease the 
said duties : 

SEc'rION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and ifter the last day of December next, the duties specified and laid 
in and by the act aforesaid, 'shall cease and determine; and that upon 
all goods, wares and merchandise (not herein particularly excepted) 
which after the said day shall be brought into the United States, from 
any foreign port or place. there shall be levied, collected-and paid the 
several and respective duties following, that is to say : Madeira wine of 
the quality of London particular, per gallon, thirty-five cents; other 
Madeira wine, per gallon, thirty cents ; Sherry wine, per gallon, twenty
five cents; other wines, per gallon, twenty cents; distilled spirits, if 
more than ten per cent. below proof, according to Dycas's hydrometer, 
per gallon, twelve cents; if more than five, and not more than ten per 
cent. below proof, according to the same hydrometer, per gallon, twelve 
and an half cents; if of proof, and not more than five per cent. below 
proof, according to the same hydrometer, per gallon, thirteen cents; if 
above proof, but not exceeding twenty per cent. according to the same 
hydrometer, per gallon, fifteen cents; if of more than twenty, and not 
more than forty per cent. above proof, according to the same hydrome
ter, per gallon, twenty cents; if of more than forty per cent. above proof, 
according to the same hydrometer, per gallon, twenty-five cents; mo
lasses, per gallon, three cents; beer, ale and porter in casks, per gallon, 
five cents; beer, ale and porter in bottles, per dozen, twenty cents. 
Teas from China and India, in ships or vessels of the United States, 
bohea, per pound, ten cents; souchong and other black teas, per pound, 
eighteen cents; hyson, per pound, thirty-two cents; other green teas, 
per pound, twenty cents: Teas from Europe, in ships or vessels of the 
United States, bohea, per pound, twelve cents; souchong and other 
black teas, per pound, twenty-one cents; l:iyson, per pound, forty cents; 
other green teas, per pound, twenty-four cents : Teas from any other 
place, or in any other ships or vessels, bohea, per pound, fifteen cents; 
souchong and other black teas, per pound, twenty-seven cents; hyson,. 
per pound, fifty cents; other green teas, per pound, thirty cents; coffee, 
per pound, four cents; cocoa, per pound, one cent; loaf sugar, per 
pound, five cents; brown sugar, per pound, one and an half cent; other 
sugar, per pound, two and an half cents; candles of tallow, per pound, 
two cents; candles of wax or spermaceti, per pound, six cents; cheese, 
per pound, four cents; soap, per pound, two cents; pepper, per pound, 
six cents; pimento, per pound, four cents; manufactured tobacco, per 
pound, six cents; snuff, per pound, ten cents; indigo, per pound, twenty
five cents; cotton, per pound, three cents; nails and spikes, per pound, 
one cent; bar and other lead, per pound, one cent; steel unwrought, 
per one hundred and twelve pounds, seventy-five cents; hemp, per one 
hundred and twelve pounds, fifty-four cents; cables, per one hundred 
and twelve pounds, one hundred cents; tarred cordage, per one hun
dred and twelve pounds, one hundred cents; untarred cordage and yarn, 
per one hundred and twelve pounds, one hundred and fifty cents; twine 
and pack thread, per one hundred and twelve pounds, three hundre.d 
cents; salt, per bushel, twelve cents; malt, per bushel, ten cents; coal, 
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per bushel, three cents; boots, per pair, fifty cents; shoes, slippers and 
goloshoes, made of leather, per pair, seven cents; shoes and slippers 
made of silk or stuff, p~r pair, ten cents; wool and cotton cards, pe; 
dozen, fifty cents ; play mg cards, per pack, ten .cents; all China ware 
looking glasses, window and other glass, and all manufactures of glass: 
(black quart bottles excepted) twelve and an half per centum ad valorem; 
marble, slate _and other stones, bricks, tiles, tables, mortars and other 
utensils of mar~]~ or slate, and generally all stone and earthen ware, 
blank books, wntmg paper, and wrapping paper, paper hangings, paste
boards, parchment and vellum, pictures and prints, painters' colors, in
cluding lampblack, except those commonly used in dyeing, gold, silver 
and plated ware, gold and silver lace, jewellery and paste work, clocks 
and watches, shoe and knee buckles, grocery, ( except the articles before 
enumerated) namely, cinnamon, cloves, mace, nutmegs, ginger, anni
seed, currants, dates, figs, plums, prunes, raisins, sugar candy, oranges, 
lemons, limes, and generally all fruits and comfits, olives, capers and 
pickles of every sort, oil, gun-powder, mustard in flour, ten per centum 
ad valorem; cabinet wares, buttons, saddles, gloves of leather, hats of 
beaver, felt, wool, or a mixture of any of them, millinery ready made, 
castings of iron, and slit and rolled iron, leather tanned or tawed, and 
all manufactures of which leather is the article of chief value, except 
such as are herein otherwise rated, canes, walking sticks and whips, 
clothing ready made, brushes, anchors, all wares of tin, pewter, or cop
per, all or any of them, medicinal drugs, except those commonly used 
in dyeing, carpets and carpeting, all velvets, velverets, satins and other 
wrought silks, cambrics, muslins, muslinets, lawns, laces, gauzes, chintzes, 
and colored calicoes, and nankeens, seven and an half per ceutum ad 
valorem. All goods, wares and merchandise imported directly from 
China or India in ships or vessels not of the United States, teas excepted, 
twelve and an half per centum ad valorem. All coaches, chariots, phae
tons, chaises, chairs, solos or other carriages, or parts of carriages, fifteen 
and an half per centum ad valorem; and five per centum ad valorem upon 
all other goods, wares and merchandise, except bullion, tin in pigs, tin 
plates, old pewter, brass teutenague, iron and brass wire, copper in 
plates, saltpetre, plaister of Paris, wool, dyeing woods, and dyeing drugs, 
raw hides and skins, undressed furs of everj kind, the sea stores of 
ships or vessels, the clothes, books, household furniture, and the tools or 
implements of the trade or profession of persons who come to reside in 
the United States, philosophical apparatus, specially imported for any 
seminary of learning, all goods intended to be re-exported to a foreign 
port or place, in the same ship or vessel in which they shall be imported, 
and generally, all articles of the growth, product or manufactures of the 
United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That an addition of ten per cent um 
shall be made to the several rates of duties above specified and imposed, 
in respect to all goods, wares and merchandise, which, after the said last 
day of December next, shall be imported in ships or vessels not of the 
United States, except in the cases in which an addition~! duty i_s herein 
before specially laid on any goods, wares, or merchandises, which shall 
be imported in such ships or vessels. . . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all duties which shall be 
paid or secured to be paid by virtue of this act, shall be returned or 
discharged in respect to all such goods, wares or mercha_ndise, w~er~ 
upon they shall have been so paid, or secured to be paid, as, w1thm 
twelve calendar months after payment made or security given, shall be 
exported to any foreign port or place, exce~t one per _centu~ on ~he 
amount of the said duties, which shall he retamed as an mdemmficatton 
for whatever expense may have accrued concerning the same. 

S&c. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That there shall be allowed and 
Q. 
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paid on dried and pickled fi~h, _of the fis~eries of the ~nited States, and 
on other provisions salted w1thm the said states, which, after the said 
last day of December next, shall be exported therefrom to any foreign 
port or place, in lieu of a drawback of the duty on the salt which shall 
have been expended ther~upon, according. to the following rates
namely: Dried fish, per qumtal, ten cents; pickled fish and other salted 
provisions, per barrel, ten cents. 

S&c. 5. And be it further enacted, That where duties by this act are 
imposed, or drawbacks allowed on any specific quantity of goods, wares 
and merchandise, the same shall be deemed to apply in proportion to 
any quantity, more or Jess, than such specific quantity. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That all the duties which, by 
virtue of the act, intituled "An act for laying a duty on goods, wares 
and merchandises imported into the United States," accrued between 
the time specified in the said act for the commencement of the said 
duties, and the respective times when the coll~ctors entered upon the 
duties of their respective offices in the several districts, be, and they are 
hereby remitted and discharged, and that in any case in which they may 
have been paid to the United States, restitution thereof shall be made. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the several duties imposed 
by this act shall continue to be collected and paid, until the debts and 
purposes for which they are pledged and appropriated, shall be fully dis
charged: Provid'"d, That nothing herein contained shall be construed 
to prevent the legislature of the United States from substituting other 
duties or taxes of equal value to any or all of the said duties and 
imposts. 

APPROVED, August 10, 1790. 

CHAP. XL,-Jln .B.ct to e,whle the Officers and Suldiers r!f the Virginia Line on 
continental Establishment, to obtain Titles to certain Lanfh1 lying northwest rf 
tlu:. River Ohio, between the Little .Miami and Sciota.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
act of Congress of the seventeenth of July, one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-eight, relative to certain locations and surveys made by, or 
on account of the Virginia troops on continental establishment upon 
lands between the Little Miami and Sciota rivers, northwest of the 
Ohio, be, and the same is hereby repealed.(b) 

(a) The acts relative to Virginia land warrants, and the regulations and locations thereof, have been: 
A 7t of August 10, 1790, chap. 40; act of .Tune 9, 1794, chap. 62; act of May 13; 1800, chap. 59; act 
ol April 26, 1802, chap. 30; act of March 2, 1807, chap. 21; act of March 16, 1810, chap. 23; act of 
June 26, 1812, chap. 109; act of November 3, 1814, chap. 2; act of J<'ebruary 22, 1815, chap. 48; act 
of April 11, 1818, chap. 43; act of February 9, 1821, chap. 10; act of May 20, 1826, chap. 138; act of 
April 23, 1830, chap. 73; act of May 30, 1830, chap. 215; act of July 13, 1832, clap. 205; actofMarch 
2, 1833; act of March 31, 1832, chap. 157; act of July 7, 1838, chap. I 16. 

(b) Under the reserve contained in the cession act of Virginia, and under the act of Congress of Au
gust 10,_ 1790, and of June 9, 1794, the whole country lying between the Sciota and Little Miami rivers, 
was sub_1ected to the military warrants, to satisfy which the reserve was made. Doddridge v. Thompson, 
9 Wheat. 469; 5 Cond. Rep. 645. 

The reservation made by the law of Virginia of 1783, ceding to Congress the territory northwest of 
the river Qhio, is not a reservation of the whole tract of country between the rivers Sciota and Little 
Miami. It is a reservation of only so much as may be necessary to make up the deficiency of good lands 
set apart for the officers and soldiers of the Virginia line on the continental establishment, on the south
east side of the Ohio. The residue of the lands are ceded to the United States, as a common fund for 
those States who were, or might become members of the Union, to be disposed of for that purpose. Jack
son v. Clarke et al., I Peters, 635. 

Although the military rights constituted the primary claim upon the trust, that claim was according to 
the intention of the parties so to be satisfied as still to keep in view the interests of the Union, which 
were also a vital object of the trust. This was only to be effected by prescribing the time in which the 
lands to be appropriated by those claimants, were to be separated from the general mass, so as to enable 
the government to apply the residue to the general purposes of the trust. Ibid. 

If _the right existed in Congress to prescribe a time within which military warrants should be located, 
the right to connect conditions to its extension, fol!o,,,s as a necessary consequence. Ibid. 
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And whereas the age!lts for such ~f the tro~ps of the state of Virginia, 
who served_ on the contmental establishment m the army of the United 
States, durmg the late war, have reported to the executive of the said 
s!ate, that th~re is no! a suffici~ncy of good land on the south-easterly 
side of the nver Ohio, accordmg to the act of cession from the said 
state to the United States, and within the limits assigned by the laws of 
the said state, to satisfy the said troops for the bounty lands due to them 
in conformity to the said laws: to the intent therefore that the differ: 
ence between ~hat has alr~ady_ been located for the said troops, on the 
south-easterly side of the sa1d river, and the aggregate of what is due to 
the who]~ of_ the said troops, may be located on the north-westerly side 
of the said nver, and between the Sciota and Little Miami rivers as 
stipulated by the said state: ' 

SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That the secretary of the depart
ment of war shall make return to the executive of the state of Virginia 
of the names of such of the officers, non-commissioned officers and 
privates of the line of the said state, who served in the army of the 
United States, on the continental establishment, during the late war, 
and who, in conformity to the laws of the said state, are entitled to 
bounty lands; and shall also in such return state the aggregate amount 
in acres due to the said line by the laws aforesaid. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for 
the said agents to locate to and for the use of the said troops, between 
the rivers Sciota and Little Miami, such a number of acres of good 
land as shall, together with the number already located between the 
said two rivers, and the number already located on the south-easterly 
side of the river Ohio, be equal to the aggregate amount, so to be 
returned as aforesaid by the secretary of the department of war. 

SEc. 4. And be it .furtlter enacted, That the said agents, as soon as 
may be after the locations, surveys and allotments are made and com
pleted, shall enter in regular order, in a book to be by them provided 
for that purpose, the bounds of each location and survey between the 
said two rivers, annexing the name of the officer. non-commissioned 
officer or private originally entitled to each; which entries being cer
tified by the said agents or the majority of them, to be true entries, the 
book containing the same shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of 
State. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States to cause letters patent to be made out in 
such words and form as he shall devise and direct, granting to such per
son so originally entitled to bounty lands, to his use, and to the use of 
his heirs or assigns, or his or their legal representative or representa
tives, his, her or their heirs or assigns, the lands designated in the said 
entries: Provided always, That before the seal of the United States 
shall be affixed to such letters patent, the secretary of the department 
of war shall have indorsed thereon that the grantee therein named, was 
originally entitled to such bounty lands, and that he has examined the 
bounds thereof with the book of entries filed in the office of the Secre
tary of State, and finds the same truly inserted; and every such letters 
patent shall be countersigned by the Secretary of State, and a minute 
of the date thereof, and of the name of the grantee shall be entered of 
record in his office, in a book to be specially provided for the purpose. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of State, as soon as may be after the letters patent shall 
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Under the peculiar system of the Virginia land law, as it has been settled in Kentucky, and in the 
Virginia military district in Ohio, by usages adapted to the circumstances of the country, many principles 
have been established which are unknown to the common law. A long course of adjudication has fixed 
those principles, and they are to be considered as the settled rules by which those military titles are to 
be governed. Galt v. Galloway, 4 Peters, 334. 
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be so completed and entere~ of record, to trans~it the same to the ex
ecutive of the state of V ngmia, to be by them delivered to each grantee. 
or in case of his death, or that the right of the grantees shall have bee~ 
legally transferred before such delivery, then to his legal representative 
or representatives, or to one of them. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That no fees shall be charged 
for such letters _patent and record,_to the grantees, t~eir heirs or assigns, 
or to his or their legal representauve or representatives. 

APPROVED, August 10, 1790. 

August 10,1790. CHAP. XLI.-An .B.ct aiithorizing the Secretary <f the Treasury to jini$h t,l,,e 
Lighthouse on Portland Head, in the District <f .Waine. 

$1500 appro
priated. 

STATUTE II. 

August-11,1790. 

[Obsolete.] 
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sec. 3. 

STATUTE II. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States qf America ir? Congress assembled, That there be appro
priated and paid out of the monies arising from the duties on imports 
and tonnage, a sum not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars, for the pur
pose of finishing the lighthouse on Portland Head, in the district of 
Maine; and that the Secretary of the Treasury, under the directions of 
the President of the United States, be authorized to cause the said light
house to be finished and completed accordingly. 

APPROVED, August IO, 1790. 

CHAI'. XLII.--.On .Oct to alter the -Times f/Jr holding the Circuit Courts if the 
United States in the Districts <f South Carolina and Georgia, and providing 
that the District Court <f Pennsylvania shall in future be held at the city ef 
Philadelphia only. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlie United States qf America in Congress assembled, That the 
circuit courts of the United States in the districts of South Carolina 
and Georgia, shall for the future be held as follows, to wit : In the dis
trict of South Carolina on the twenty-fifth day of October next, at 
Charleston, and in each succeeding year at Columbia, on the twelfth day 
of May, and in Charleston on the twenty-fifth day of October; in the 
district of Georgia on the fifteenth day of October next, at Augusta, and 
in each succeeding year at Savannah, on the twenty-fifth day of April, 
and at Augusta on the fifteenth day of October; except when any of 
those days shall happen to be Sunday, in which case the court shall be 
held on the Monday following. And all process that was returnable un
der the former law at Charleston, on the first day of October next, and 
at Augusta on the seventeenth day of October, shall now be deemed re
turnable respectively at Charleston on the twenty-fifth day of October 
next, and at Augusta on the fifteenth day of October next; any thing 
in the former law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the act, entitled 
"An act to establish the judicial courts of the United States," as directs 
that the district court for the district of Pennsylvania shall be held at 
Yorktown in the said state, be repealed; and that in future the district 
court for Pennsylvania be held in the city of Philadelphia. 

APPROVED, August 11, 1790. 

August 11,1790. CHAP, XLIII.-.B.n .B.ct declaring the asaent <f Congress to certain acts <f the 
states <f Maryland, Ge/Jrgia, and Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. 

1792, ch. 10. 
[Expired.] Be it enacted by tlie Senate and I-louse ef Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of 
Congress be, and is hereby declared to the operation of the acts of the 
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several states herein after mentioned, so far as the same relate to the 
Jevyi~g a du~y on the. tonnage of ships and vessels for the purposes 
therem mentioned until the tenth day of January next-that is to say: 
an act of the General Assembly of the state of Rhode Island and Pro
vidence Plantations, at their session held in January, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninetY:, intituled_ "An act to in?orporate certain persons by 
the name of the River Machine Company, m the town of Providence 
and for other purposes therein mentioned;" and also, an act of the Gen: 
eral Assembly of the state of Maryland, at their session in April, one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, intituled "An act appointincr 
wardens for the port of Baltimore-town in Baltimore county;" as als~ 
ano~her. act of the General Assembly of the same state, passed at their 
s~ss10n m November, one thousan~ s:ven hundred and eighty-eight, in
tituled "A supplement to the act mtituled, An act appointing wardens 
for the port of Baltimore-town in Baltimo~e .county;" and also, an act 
of the state of Georgia, " for levying and appropriating a duty on ton
nage, for the purpose of clearing the river Savannah, and removing the 
wrecks and other obstructions therein." 

APPROVED, August 11, 1790. 

CHAP. XL VI.-.On .11.ct making certain .Bppropriatiom therein mentioned. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be appro
priated to the purposes herein after mentioned, to be paid out of the 
monies arising from the duties on goods, wares and merchandise im
ported, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels, the following sums-to 
wit: The sum of thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and ninety-two 
dollars and seventy-five cents, towards discharging certain debts con
tracted by Abraham Skinner, late commissary of prisoners, on account 
of the subsistence of the officers of the late army while in captivity: 
The sum of forty thousand dollars, towards discharging certain debts 
contracted by colonel Timothy Pickering, late quartermaster general, 
and which sum was included in the amount of a warrant drawn in his 
favour by the late superintendent of the finances of the United States, 
and which warrant was not discharged : The sum of one hundred and 
four thousand three hundred and twenty-seven dollars and twenty-two 
cents, for the several purposes specified in an estimate accompanying the 
report of the Secretary of the Treasury of the fifth instant, including 
one thousand dollars for defraying the expenses of certain establishments 
for the security of navigation of the like nature with those mentioned 
in the act, intituled "An act for the establishment and support of light
houses, beacons, buoys and public piers," but not particularly specified 
therein : The sum of one hundred and eighty-one dollars and forty-two 
cents, for reimbursing the Secretary at War an advance by him made 
on account of George Morgan White Eyes, over and above the sum 
heretofore appropriated on account of the said George Morgan White 
Eyes: The sum of six hundred and thirty-two dollars and eighty cents, 
for the services and expenses of Isaac Guion, employed by direction of 
the President of the United States, in relation to the resolution of Con
gress of the twenty-sixth of August last: The sum of forty-one dollars 
and forty-seven cents, for reimbursing the treasurer of the United States 
the costs by him paid on a protested bill : The sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars, for the salary of an interpreter of the French language, 
employed in the departm~nt of state: The sum of t~ree hundre~ and 
twenty-six dollars and six cents, for sundry expenditures by Richard 
Phillips, on account of the household of the late President of Congress, 
and for certain unsatisfied claims against the same: The sum of seven 
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hundred arid fifty dollars, towards compensating the late loan officer of 
Pennsylvania for his services in relation to the r&exchange of certifi. 
cates grante<l' by th_e state of Pennsylva~ia, in lie~ of cer~ificates of the 
United States; which several sums so mcluded m the said sum of one 
hundred and four thousand three hundred and twenty-seven dollars and 
twenty-two cents, are hereby authorized and granted: And the farther 
sum of fifty thousand dollars, towards discharging such demands on the 
United States, not otherwise provided for, as shall have been ascertained 
and admitted in due course of settlement at the treasury, and which are 
of a nature according to the usage thereof, to require payment in specie. 

APPROVED, August 12, 1790. 

CHAP. XL VII.-.Bn .!let making Provision for the Reduction of the Public Debt, 

IT being desirable by all just and proper means, to effect a reduction 
of the amount of the public debt, and as the application of such surplus 
of the revenue as may remain after satisfying the purposes-for which 
appropriations shall have been made by Jaw, will not only contribute to 
that desirable end, but will be beneficial to the creditors of the United 
States, by raising the price of their stock, and be productive of consid
erable saving to the United States: 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That all such 
surplus of the product of the duties on goods, wares and merchandise 
imported, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels to the last day of De
cember next, inclusively, as shall remain after satisfying the several pur
poses for which appropriations shall have been made by Jaw to the end 
of the present session, shall be applied to the purchase of the debt of 
the United States, at its market price, if not exceeding the par or true 
value thereof. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the purchases to be made 
of the said debt, shall be made under the direction of the President of 
the Senate, the Chief Justice, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of 
the Treasury, and the Attorney General for the time being; and who, 
or any three of whom, with the approbation of the President of the 
United States, shall cause the said purchases to be made in such man
ner, and under such regulations as shall appear to them best calculated 
to fulfill the intent of this act : Provided, That the same be made 
openly, and with due regard to the equal benefit of the several states: 
And provided further, That to avoid all risk or failure, or delay in the 
payment of interest stipulated to be paid for and during the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, by the act, intituled "An act 
making provision for the debt of the United States," such reservations 
shall be made of the said surplus as may be necessary to make good the 
said payments, as they shall respectively become due, in case of defi
ciency in the amount of the receipts into the treasury during the said 
year, on account of the duties on goods, wares and merchandise im
ported, and the tonnage of ships or vessels, after the last day of Decem
ber next. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That accounts of the application 
of the said monies shall be rendered for settlement as other public ac
counts, accompanied with returns of the amount of the said debt pur
chased therewith, at the end of every quarter of a year, to be computed 
from the time of commencing the purchases aforesaid: and that a full 
and exact report of the proceedings of the said five persons, or any 
three of them, including a statement of the disbursements and purchases 
made under their direction, specifying the times thereof, the prices at 
which, and the parties from whom the same may be made, shall be laid 
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before Congress, within the first fourteen days of each session which may 
ensue the present, during the execution of their said trust. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized to cause to be borrowed on behalf 
o~ t~e United States, a s~m or sums not exceeding in the ~hole two 
m1I11ons of dollars, at an mterest not exceeding five per cent., and that 
the sum or su~s so borrowed, be also applied to the purchase of the said 
debt of the United States, under the like direction, in the like manner 
and subject to the like regulations and restrictions with the surplus afor~ 
said: P_rovided, That ou! of the interest arising on the debt to be pur
chased m manner aforesaid, there shall be appropriated and applied a 
sum not exceeding the rate of eight per centum per annum on account 
both of principal and interest towards the repayment of the two millions 
of dollars so to be borrowed. 

APPROVED, August 12, 1790. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
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I. RESOLVED by the Senate and Huuseof Representatives of the United States of America June 7, 1790. 
in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States be requested to cause 
to be forthwith transmitted to the executives of the states of Virginia and North Cnro· 
Jina, a complete list of the officers, non-commissioned officers and privates of the lines 
of those states respectively, who are entitled to receive arrears of pay due for services 
in the years one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two, and one thousand seven hun• 
dred and eighty-three, annexing the particular sum that is due to each individual, with 
a request to the executives of the said elates, to make known to the claimants in the 
mo?t effectual manner, that the said arrears arc ready to be discharged on proper appli• 
cation. 

That the President of the United States be requested to cause the Secretary of the 
Treasury to take the necessary steps for paying (within the said states respectively) the 
money appropriated by Congress, on too twenty-ninth day of September, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-nine, for the discharging the arrears of pay due to the troops 
of the lines of the said states respectively. 

That the Secretary of the Treasury, in cases where the payment has not been made 
to the original claimant in person, or his representative, be directed to take order for 
making the payment to the original claimant, or to such person or persons only as shall 
produce a power of attorney, duly attested by two justices of the peace of the county 
in which such person or persons reside, authorizing him or them to receive a certain 
specified sum : except where certificates or warrants have been issued under authority 
or the United States for any of the said arrears of pay, and the same shall be produced 
by the claimant or claimants. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1790. 

II. RESOLVED by the Senate and l-I01ue qf Representatives of the United States qf 
America in Congress cu,embled, That all treaties made, or which shall be made and 
promulged, under the authority of the United States, shall, from time to time, be pub
lished and annexed to their code of laws, by the Secretary of State. 

APPROVED, June 14, 1790. 

III. RESOLVED by the Senate and IlOUBe qf Representatives qf t!te United State• q/ 
America in Congresa cusembled, That the clerks in the office of the commissioner of 
army accounts are entitled to receive, for their services, a sum not exceeding five hun
dred dollars, to be paid in the same manner, and at the same rate, as the salary allowed 
to the clerks in tlie department of treasury : and that the auditor and comptroller _be 
authorized to adjust the accounts of the clerks in the said office, upon the same prin
ciples as those of the treasury department, agreeably to the appropriation by law. 

APPROVED, August 2, 1790. 

IV. RESOLVED by the Senate and House qf Representatives qfthe United State, qf 
America in Congress assembled, That the expense of procuring seals for the supreme, 
circuit, and district courts of the United States, shall be defrayed out of the money ap
propriated, by an act of the present session, for defraying the contingent charges of gov
ernment. 

APPROVED, August 2, 1790. 

V. RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stat_es of 
America in Congress assembled, That all surveys of lands in the \Vestern Territory, 
made under the direction of the late geographer, Thomas Hutchins, agreeable to con
tracts for part of the said lands made with the late board of tre;u;ury1 be returned to1 
and perfected by, the Secretary of the Treasury, so as to complete the said contracts: and 
that the said secretary be, and is hereby, authorized to direct the making an1 complc~mg 
any other surveys that remain to be made, so as to comply on the part of the Url1tcd 
States with the several contracts aforesaid, in conformity to the terms thereof. 

APPROVED, Auiiust 12, 1790. 
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ACTS OF THE FIRST CONGRESS 

UN IT ED ST ATES, 

Passed at the third session, which was begun and held at the Oity of 
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the sixth day 
of December, 1790, and ended on the third day of March, 1791. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President, J oHN ADAMS, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS 
MuHLENBERG, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE III. 

CHAPTER 1.-.0n .!Jct supplementary ta the act intitled "./J.n act making furtl,er 
provia(m /or the payment qf the debts qf the United State8," 

WHEREAS no express provision has been made for extending the act, 
intitled ''An act to provide more effectually fur the collection of the 
duties imposed by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into 
the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels," to the col
lection of the duties imposed by the said "Act making further provision 
for the payment of the debts of the_ United States," doubts concerning the 
same may arise:( a )-Therefore, Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assem
bled, That the act, intitled "An act to provide more effectually for 
the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and mer• 
chandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships 
or vessels," doth and shall extend to, and he in force for the collection 
of the duties specified and laid in and by the act, intitled "An act 
making further provision for the payment of the debts of the United 
States," as fully and effectually, as if every regulation, restriction, 
penalty, provision, clause, matter and thing therein contained, had been 
inserted in and re-enacted by the act last aforesaid. 

APPROVED, December 27, 1790. 

CHAP, 11.-.!Jn .11ct to rrrovide for the unlading of ships or vessels, in cases of 
• obstruction b,1/ lee, 

WHEREAS it sometimes happens, that ships or vessels are obstructed 
by ice in their passage to the ports of their destination, and it is neces
sary that provision should be made for unlading such ships or vessels : 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That in 
all cases where a ship or vessel shall be prevented by ice from getting 
to the port at which her cargo is intended to be delivered, it shall be 
lawful for the collector of the district, in which such ship or vessel may 
be so obstructed, to receive the report and entry of any such ship or vessel, 
and with the consent of the naval officer (where there is one) to grant a 
permit or permits for unlading or landing the goods, wares or merchan
dise imported in such ship or vessel at any place within his district, 
which shall appear to him to he most convenient and proper. 

(a) Act of August 4, 1790, chap. 35; act of August 10, 1790, chap. 39; act of August 12, 1790, chap, 
47; act of May 8, 1792, chap. 38; act of May 30, 1794, chap.36 ;act of January .28, 1795, chap. 13; 
act of Februa1-y 19, 1796, chap. 2; act of March 3, 1797, chap. 14. 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the report and entry of such 
ship or vessel, and of her cargo, or any part thereof, and all persons 
~oncerned _th~rein, shall ~e under an~ ~ubject ~o the same rules, regula
tions, restrictions, penalties and prov1s1ons, as 1f the said ship or vessel 
had arrived at the port of her destination, and had there proceeded to 
the delivery of her cargo. 

APPROVED, January 7, 1791. 
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STATUTE III. 

CHAP, III.-.On .Ile~ to continue an act intituled ".!ln act declaring the assent qf Jan. IO, 1791. 
Congress to certain acts ef the States ef Maryland, Georgia, and Rhode Island 
and Provideme Plantations," so far as the 81Jme reBpects the States of Georgia [Expired.] 
and Rlwde Island and Providence Plantations. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act passed 
the last session of Congress, intituled "An act declaring the assent of 
Congress to certain acts of the states of Maryland, Georgia, and Rhode 
Island and Providence Plantations," shall be continued, and is hereby 1792, ch. 10. 
declared to be in full force, so far as the same respects the states of 
Georgia, and Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, for the farther 1790, ch. 43. 
term of one year, and from thence to the end of th~ then next session 
of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, January IO, 1791. 

CHAP, IV.--.Rn .Oct declaring the consent ef Congress, that a new State be formed 
within the jurisdiction ef the Commonwealth ef Virginia, and admitted into 
this Union, by the name ef the State rf Kentmky. 

WHEREAS the legislature of the commonwealth of Virginia, by an 
act entitled "An act concerning the erection of the district of Ken
tucky into an independent state," passed the eighteenth day of Decem
ber, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, have consented, that 
the district of Kentucky, within the jurisdiction of the said common
wealth, and according to its actual boundaries at the time of passing the 
act aforesaid, shouTd be formed into a new state : And whereas a con
vention of delegates, chosen by the people of the said district of Ken
tucky, have petitioned Congress to consent, that, on the first day of 
June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, the said district 
should be formed into a new state, and received into the Union, by the 
name of" The State of Kentucky:" 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives cif tlie United States cif America in Congress assembled, and it is 
hereby enacted and declared, That the Congress doth consent, that the 
said district of Kentucky, within the jurisdiction of the commonwealth 
of Virginia, and according to its actual boundaries, on the eighteenth 
day of December, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, shall, 
upon the first day of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety~two, 
be formed into a new State, separate from and independent of, the said 
commonwealth of Virginia. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted and declared, That upon the afore
said first day of_ June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, the 
said new State, by the name and style of the State of Kentucky, shall 
be received and admitted into this Union, as a new and entire member 
of the United States of America. 

APPROVED, February 4, 1791. 
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UHAP, V .-.9.n JI.ct declaring the coment qf Congreu to a certain act rf the state 
rf Maryland. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie 
United States of Am.erica in Congress assembled, That the consent of 
Congress be, and is hereby granted and declared to the operation of an 
act of the General Assembly of Maryland, made and passed at a session 
begun and held at the city of Annapolis, on the first Monday in No
vember last, intituled " An act to empower the wardens. of the port 
of Baltimore to levy and collect the duty therein mentioned," until the 
tenth day of January next, and from thence until the end of the then 
next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, February 9, 1791. 

CHAI', VI.-.On .Jlcl malting appropriatiMl8 for the wpport rf GOt/ernmenl 
during the year one thuusand seven hundred and nimly•1n1t, and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be ap
propriated the several sums, and for the several purposes following, 
to wit: A sum not exceeding two hundred and ninety-nine thousand 
two hundred and seventy-six dollars and fifty-three cents, for defraying the 
expenses of the civil list, as estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
in the statement, number one, accompanying his report to the House 
of Representatives of the sixth instant, including the contingencies of 
the several executive officers, and of the two Houses of Congress, which 
are hereby authorized and granted : a sum not exceeding fifty thousaud 
seven hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty-three cents, for satisfying 
the several objects specified in the i,tatement, number two, accompanying 
the report aforesaid, all such whereof, as may not have been heretofore 
provided for by law, being hereby authorized: and a sum not exceed
ing three hundred and ninety thousand one hundred and ninety-nine 
dollars and fifty-four cents, for the use of the department of war, pur
suant to the statement, number three, accompanying the report aforesaid, 
including therein the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, for defraying 
the expenses of an expedition lately carried on against certain Indian 
tribes; and the sum of eighty-seven thousand four hundred and sixty
three dollars and sixty cents, being the amount of one year's pensions 
to invalids, together with the contingencies of the said department, 
which are hereby authorized: Which several sums shall be paid out of 
the funds following, namely, The sum of six hundred thousand dollars, 
which, by the act, intituled " An act making provision for the debt of 
the United States," is reserved yearly for the support of the government 
of the United States, and their common defence; the amount of such 
surpluses as may remain in the treasury, after satisfying the purposes for 
which appropriations were made, by the acts respectively, intituled "An 
act making appropriations for the service of the present year," passed 
the twenty-ninth day of September, one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-nine ; " An act making appropriations for the support of govern• 
ment for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety," passed the 
twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety; 
"An act making certain appropriations therein mentioned," passed the 
twelfth day of August, one thousand seven hundred and ninety, and the 
product, during the present year, of such duties as shall be laid in the 
present session of Congr~ss. 

APPROVED, February 11, 1791. 
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CHAP. VII.-.Bn .Bet for the admission o/ the State o/ Vermmt into tJti3 
Uni011. 

THE state of Vermont having petitioned the Congress to be admitted 
a member of the United States, Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assem
bled, and it is hereby enacted and declared, That on the fourth day of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, the said state, by 
the name and style of "The State of Vermont," shall be received and 
admitted into this Union, as a new and entire member of the United 
States of America. 

APPROVED, February 18, 1791. 

CHAP. VIII.-.Bn .B.ct to continue in/:oree, for a limited time, an act passed at 
the first Session of Omgress, intituk • ".B.n act to regulate proceues in the Courts 
of tl.e United States." (a) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives of the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That an act passed on the 
twenty-ninth day of September, in the year one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-nine, intituled, " An act to regulate processes in the 
courts of the United States," shall be, and the same hereby is continued 
in force, until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, February 18, 1791. 

CHAP, IX.-.B.n .8.ct regulating the number of Representatives to be chosen by the 
States of Kentucky and Vermont. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in (}ongress assembled, That until the Representa
tives in Congress shall be apportioned according to an actual enumera
tion of the inhabitants of the United States, the states of Kentucky and 
Vermont shall each be entitled to choose two Representatives. 

APPROVED, February ~5, 1791. 

CHAP. X.-.Bn .Bet to incorporate tli,e subscribers tn the Bank of the llnited 
States.(b) 

WHEREAS it is conceived that the establishment of a bank for the 
United States, upon a foundation sufficiently extensive to answer the 
purposes intended thereby, and at the same time upon the principles 
which afford adequate security for an upright and prudent administra
tion thereof, will be very conducive to the successful conducting of the 
national finances; will tend to give facility to the obtaining of loans, 
for the use of the government, in sudden emergencies; and will be pro
ductive of considerable advantages to trade and industry in general: 
Therefore, 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
ef the United States of America i~ Congress as!embled, That a bank 
of the United States shall be established; the capital stock whereof shall 
not exceed ten millions of dollars, divided into twenty-five thousand 
shares, each share being four hundred dollars; and that subscriptions, 
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towards constituting the said stock, shall, on the first Monday of April 
next be opened at the city of Philadelphia, under the superintendence 
of s~ch persons, not less than three, as shall be appointed for that pur
pose by the President of the United States (who is hereby empowered 
to appoint the said persons accordingly); which subscriptions shall 
continue open, until the whole of the said stock shall have been sub
scribed. (a) 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any 
person, co-partnership, or body politic, to subscribe for such or so many 
shares, as he, she, or they shall think fit, not exceeding one thousand, 
except as shall be hereafter directed relatively to the United States; and 
that the sums, respectively subscribed, except on behalf of the United 
States, shall be payable one fourth in gold and silver, and three fourths 
in that part of the public debt, which, according to the loan proposed 
in the fourth and fifteenth sections of the act, entitled "An act making 
provision for the debt of the United States," shall bear an accruing in
terest, at the time of payment, of six per centum per annum, and shall 
also be payable in four equal parts, in the aforesaid ratio of specie to 
debt, at the distance of six calendar months from each other; the first 
whereof shall be paid at the time of subscription. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That all those, who shall become 
subscribers to the said bank, their successors and assigns, shall be, and 
are hereby created and made a corporation and body politic, by the 
name and style of The President, Directors and Company, of the Bank 
of tlte United States; and shall so continue, until the fourth day of 
March, one thousand eight hundred and eleven: And by that name, 
shall be, and are hereby made able and capable in law, to have, pur
chase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain to them and their successors, 
lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels and effects of what 
kind, nature or quality soever, to an amount, not exceeding in the whole 
fifteen millions of dollars, including the amount of the capital stock 
aforesaid; and the same to sell, grant, demise, aliene or dispose of; to 
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, de
fend and be defended, in courts of record, or any other place whatso
ever: And also to make, have, and use a common seal, and the same to 
break, alter and renew, at their pleasure; and also to ordain, establish, 
and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall 
seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said corpora
tion, not being contrary to law, or to the constitution thereof (for which 
purpose, general meetings of the stockholders shall and may be called by 
the directors, and in the manner herein after specified), and generally to 
do and execute all and singular acts, matters and things, which to them 
it shall or may appertain to do; subject nevertheless to the rules, regu
lations, restrictions, limitations and provisions herein after prescribed and 
declared.• 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That, for the well ordering of 
the affairs of the said corporation, there shall be twenty-five directors; 
of whom there shall be an election on the first Monday of January in 
each year, by the stockholders or proprietors of the capital stock of the 
said corporation, and by plurality of the votes actually given; and those 
who shall be duly chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as 
directors, by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the 

(~) Congress has power to i~corporate a_bank; and th~ act of April 10, 1816, to incorporate the sub
scnbers to the Bank of the Umted States, 1s a law made m pursuance of the constitution. M'Culloch v. 
The State of Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; 4 Cond. Rep. 466. 

The Bank of the United States has constitutionally a right to establish branches or offices of discount 
and deposit within any state. Ibid. 

A state cannot tax the _Bank of the United States, and any attempt by the officers or courts of the 
state to enforce a law laymg a tax upon the propertv of the Bank may be restrained by injunction. Os
borne v. The Bnnk of the United States, 9 Wheat. 738; 5 Cond. Rep. 741. 
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Monday of January next ensuing the time of such election and no 
longer. And the said directors, at their first meeting after ~ach elec- Andofapreai-
tion, shall choose one of their number as President. dent. 

SEC. 5. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, as soon as 
the sum of four h~ndred thousand dollars, in gold and silver, shall have 
been actually received on account of the subscriptions to the said stock 
notice thereof shall be given, by the persons under whose superin~ 
tendence the same shall have been made, in at least two public gazettes 
printed in the city of Philadelphia ; and the said persons shall at the 
same ti~e in like m~nner, notify a time a~d place within the said city, 
at the distance of nmety days from the tune of such notification, for 
proceeding to the election of directors; and it shall be lawful for such 
election to be then and there made; and the persons, who shall then 
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serving, by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the 
Monday in January next ensuing the time of making the same, and 
shall forthwith thereafter commence the operations of the said bank, at 
the said city of Philadelphia. And provided further, That, in case it 
should at any time happen, that an election of directors should not be 
made upon any day when pursuant to this act it ought to have been 
made, the said corporation shall not, for that cause, be deemed to be 
dissolved; but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and make an 
election of directors in such manner as shall have been regulated by the 
laws and ordinances of the said corporation. And provided lastly, That, 
in case of the death, resignation, absence from the United States, or Vacancies fill
removal of a director by the stockholders, his place may be filled up, by ed up. 
a new choice, for the remainder of the year. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the directors for the time 
being shall have power to appoint such officers, clerks, and servants 
under them, as shall be necessary for executing the business of the said 
corporation, and to allow them such compensation, for their services 
respectively, as shall be reasonable; and shall be capable of exercising 
such other powers and authorities, for the well governing and ordering 
of the affairs of the said corporation, as shall be described, fixed, and 

Directors to 
appoint officers, 
&c. 

determined by the laws, regulations, and ordinances of the same. 
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the following rules, restric- Articles of 

tions, limitations and provisions, shall form and be fundamental articles constitution. 
of the constitution of the said corporation, viz. 

I. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled, 
shall be according to the number of shares he shall hold, in the propor
tions following: That is to say, for one share, and not more than two 
shares, one vote : for every two shares above two, and not exceeding 
ten, one vote: for every four shares above ten, and not exceeding thirty, 
one vote: for every six shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, one 
vote: for every eight shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, 
one vote: and for every ten shares above one hundred, one vote :-But 
no person, co-partnership, or body politic shall be entitled to a greater 
number than thirty votes. And after the first election, no share or 
shares shall confer a ricrht of suffrage, which shall not have been holden 
three calendar months 

O 

previous to the day of election. Stockholders 
actually resident within the United States, and none other, may vote in 
elections by proxy. 

II. Not more than three fourths of the directors in office, exclusive of 
the president shall be eligible for the next succeeding year: but the 
director, wh~ shall be president at the time of an election, may always 
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IV. No director shall be entitled to any emolument, unless the same 
VoL.I.-25 R 
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shall have been allowed by the stockholders at a general meeting. The 
stockholders shall make such compensation to the president, for his 
extraordinary attendance at the bank, as shall appear to them reason
able. 

V. Not less than seven directors shall constitute a board for the trans
action of business, of whom, the president shall always be one, except 
in case of sickness, or necessary absence; in which case his place may 
be supplied by any other director, whom he, by writing under his hand 
shall nominate for the purpose. ' 

• VI. Any n1;1mber of stockholders, not less than sixty, who, together, 
shall be proprietors of two hundred shares or upwards, shall have power 
at any time to call a general meeting of the stockholders, for purposes 
relative to the institution, giving at least ten weeks notice, in two public 
gazettes of the place where the bank is kept, and specifying, in such 
uotice, the object or objects of such meeting. 

VII. Every cashier or treasurer, before he enters upon the duties of 
his office, shall be required to give bond, with two or more sureties, to 
the satisfaction of the directors, in a sum not less than fifty thousand 
dollars, with condition for his good behaviour. 

VIII. The lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be law
ful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as shall be requi
site for its immediate accommodation in relation to the convenient 
transacting of its business, and such as shall have been bona fide mort
gaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts 
previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or purchased at sales 
upon judgme.nts which shall have been obtained for such debts. 

IX. The total amount of the debts, which the said corporation shall 
at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note, or other contract, shall not 
exceed the sum of ten millions of dollars, over and above the monies 
then actually deposited in the bank for safe keeping, unless the contract
ing of any greater debt shall have been previously authorized by a law 
of the United States. In case of excess, the directors, under whose 
administration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same, in their 
natural and private capacities; and an action of debt may, in such 
case, be brought against them, or any of them, their or any of their 
heirs, executors or administrators, in any court of record of the United 
States, or of either of them, by any creditor or creditors of the said 
corporation, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution; any 
condition, covenant, or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But 
this shall not be construed to exempt the said corporation, or the 
lands, tenements, goods or chattels of the same, from being also liable 
for and chargeable with the said excess. Such of the said directors, 
who may have been absent when the said excess was contracted or 
created, or who may have dissented from the resolution or act whereby 
the same was so contracted or created, may respectively exonerate.them
selves from being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of the fact, and 
of their absence or dissent, to the President of the United States, and 
to the stockholders, at a general meeting, which they shall have power 
to call for that purpose. 

X. The said corporation may sell any part of the public debt whereof 
its stock shall be composed, but shall not be at liberty to purchase any 
public debt whatsoever; nor shall directly or indirectly deal or trade in 
any thing, except bills of exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale 
of goods really and truly pledged for money lent and not redeemed in 
due time; or of goods which shall be the produce of its lands. Neither 
shall the said corporation take moTe than at the rate of six per centum 
per annum, for or upon its loans or discounts. 

XI. No loan shall be made by the said corporation, for the use or on 
account of the government of the United States, to an amount exceed, 
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iµg one hundred thousand dollars, or of any particular state, to an 
amount exceedmg fifty thousand dollars, or of any foreign prince or 
state, unless previously authorized by a law of the United States. 

XII. The st?ck of the said corporation shall be assignable and tran&
ferable, accordmg to such rules as shall be instituted in that behalf by 
the laws and ordinances of the same. ' 

XIII. The bills obligatory and of credit, under the seal of the said 
corporation, which shall be made to any person or persons shall be 
assignable by indorsement thereupon, under the hand or hands of such 
person or persons, and of his, her, or their assignee or assignees, and .so 
as ~bsolutely to ~ransfer and ve~t the property thereof in each and every 
assignee or assignees successively, and to enable such assicrnee or 
assignees to bring and maintain an action thereupon in his, her,

0

or their 
own name or names. And bills or notes, which may be issued by order 
of the _sai~ corpora_tion, signed by the president, _a~d countersigned by 
the prmc1pal cashier or treasurer thereof, prom1smg the payment of 
money to any person or persons, his, her, or their order, or to bearer, 
though not under the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and 
obligatory upon the same, in the like manner, and with the like force 
and effect, as upon any private person or persons, if issued by him or 
them, in his, her, or their private or natural capacity or capacities; and 
shall be assignable and negotiable, in like manner, as if they were so 
issued by such private person or persons-that is to say, those which 
shall be payable to any person or persons, his, her, or their order, shall 
be assignable by indorsement, in like manner, and with the like effect, 
as foreiga bills of exchange now are; and those which are payable to 
bearer, shall be negotiable and assignable by delivery only. 

XIV. Half yearly dividends shall be made of so much of the profits 
of the bank, as shall appear to the directors advisable ; and once in 
every three years, the directors shall lay before the stockholders, at a 
general meeting, for their information, an exact and particular statement 
of the debts, which shall have remained unpaid after the expiration of 
the original credit, for a period of treble the term of that credit; and of 
the surplus of profit, if any, after deducting losses and dividends. If 
there shall be a failure in the payment of any part of any sum, subscribed 
by any person, co-partnership, or body politic, the party failing shall lose 
the benefit of any dividend, which may have accrued, prior to the time 
for making such payment, and during the delay of the same. 

XV. It shall be lawful for the directors aforesaid, to establish offices 
wheresoever they shall think fit, within the United States, for .the pur
poses of discount and deposit only, and upon the same terms, and in the 
same manner, as shall be practised at the bank; and to commit the 
management of the said offices, and the making of the said discounts, 
to such persons, under such agreements, and subject to such regulations 
as they shall deem proper; not being contrary to law, or to the consti-
tution of the bank. . 

XVI. The officer at the head of the treasury department of the Uni
ted States, shall be furnished, from time to time, as often as he may 
require, not exceeding once a week, with statements of the amount of 
the capital stock of the said corporation, and of the debts due to the 
same; of ·the monies deposited therein ; of the notes in circulation, and 
of the cash in hand ; and shall have a right to inspect such general 
accounts in the books of the bank, as shall relate to the said statements. 
Provided, That this shall not be construed to imply a right of inspecting 
the account of any private individual or individuals with the bank. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That if the said corporation, or 
any person or persons for or to the use of the same! shall deal or t~a.de 
in buying or selling any goods, wares, merchandise, or commod1t1cs 
whatsoever, contrary to the provisions of this act, all and every person 
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and persons, by whom any order or direction for so dealing or trading 
shall have been given, and all and every person and persons who shall 
have been concerned as parties or agents therein, shall forfeit and lose 
treble the value of the goods, wares, merchandises, and commodities, in 
which such dealing and trade shall have been; one half thereof to the 
use of the informer, and the other half thereof to the use of the United 
States, to be recovered with costs of suit. 

SEC. 9. And be it firrther ena,cted, That if the said corporation shall 
advance or lend any Sl!m, for the use or on account of the government 
of the United States, to an amount exceeding one hundred thousand 
dollars; or of any particular state to an amount exceeding fifty thou
sand dollars; or of any foreign prince or state, (unless previously autho
rized thereto by a law of the United States,) a11 and every person and 
persons, by and with whose order, agreement, consent, approbation, or 
connivance, such unlawful advance or loan shall have been made, upon 
conviction thereof, shall forfeit and pay, for every such offence, treble 
the value or amount of the sum or sums which shall have been so unlaw
fully advanced or lent; one fifth thereof to the use of the informer, and 
the residue thereof to the use of the United States; to be disposed of 
by law and not otherwise. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That the bills or notes of the 
said corporation, originally made payable, or which shall hav~ become, 
payable on demand, in gold and silver coin, shall be receivable in all 
payments to the United States. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the, 
President of the United States, at any time or times, within eighteen 
months after the first day of April next, to cause a subscription to be 
made to the stock of the said corporation, as part of the aforesaid capital 
stock of ten millions of dollars, on behalf of the United States, to an 
amount not exceeding two miilions of dollars; to be paid out of the 
monies which shall be borrowed by virtue of either of the acts, the one 
entitled "An act making provision for the dtlpt of the,Unitee-States;" 
and the other entitled " An act making provision for the reduction of 
the public debt;" borrowing of the bank an equal sum, to be applied to 
the purposes, for which the said monies shall have been procured ; re
imbursable in ten years, by equal annual instalments; or at any time 
sooner, or in any greater proportions, that the government may think fit. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That no other bank shall be 
established by any future law of the United States, during the continu
ance of the corporation hereby created; for which the faith of the 
United States is hereby pledged. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1791. 

CHAP. XI.-.Bn .flct supplementary to tke ad intituled ".Rn act to incorporate {116 
subscribers to the Bank rf tke United State8," 

SECTroN 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sub
scriptions to the stock of the bank of the United States, as provided by 
the act, intituled "An act to incorporate the subscribers to the bank 
of the United States," shall not be opened until the first Monday in 
July next. . 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the first pay• 
ment as by the said act is directed to be in the six per cent. certificates 
of the United States, may be deferred until the first Monday in January 
next. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That no person, corporation, or 
body politic, except in behalf of the United States, shal1, for the space 
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of three months after the said first Monday in July next, subscribe in be subscribed at 
any one day, for more than thirty shares. one time. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That every subscriber shall, at the 
time of subscribing, pay into the hands of the persons who shall be 
appointed to receive the same, the specie proportion required by the 
said act to he then paid. And if any such subscriber shall fail to make 

. any of the future payments, he shall forfeit the sum so by him first paid, 
for the use of the corporation. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That such part of the public debt, 
including the assumed debt, as is funded at an interest of three per cent. 
may be paid to the bank, in like manner with the debt funded at six 
per cent. computing the value of the former at one half the' value of the 
latter, and reserving to the subscribers who shall have paid three per 
cent. stock, the privilege of redeeming the same with six per cent. stock, 
at the above rate of computation, at any time before the first day of 
January, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three; unless the three 
per cent. stock shall have been previously disposed of by the directors. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1791. 

CHAP, XIl.-..in .llct giving ejfect to the laws cf the United States within the state 
cf Vermont. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the third day of March next, all the laws of the United States, 
which are not locally inapplicable, ought to have, and shall have, the 
same force and effect within the state of Vermont, as elsewhere within 
the United States. 

And to the end that the act, intituled "An act to establish the judicial 
courts of the United States," may be duly administered within the said 
state of Vermont, 

SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That the said state shall be one 
district, to he denominated Vermont District; and there shall be a dis
trict court therein, to consist of one judge, who shall reside within the 
said district, and be called a district judge, and shall hold annually four 
sessions; the first to commence on the first Monday in May next, and 
the three other sessions progressively on the like Monday of every third 
calendar month afterwards. The said district court shall be held alter
nately at the towns of Rutland and Windsor, beginning at the first. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said district shall be, 
and the same hereby is annexed to the eastern circuit. And there shall 
be held annually in the said district one circuit court; the first session 
shall commence on the seventeenth day of June next, and the subse
quent sessions on the like day of June afterwards, except when any of 
the said days shall happen on a Sunday, and then the session shall com
mence on the day following; and the said sessions of the said circuit 
courts shall be held at the town of Bennington. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed to the 
judge of the said district court the yearly compensation of eight hun
dred dollars, to commence from the time of his appointment, and to be 
paid quarter yearly at the treasury of the United States. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That all the regulations, provisions, 
directions, authorities, penalties, and other matters whatsoever, ( except 
as herein afterwards is expressly provided) contained and. expressed in 
and by the act, intituled "An act providing for the enumeration of the 
inhabitants of the United States," shall have the same force and effect 
within the said state of Vermont, as if the same were, in relation there
to. repeated and re-enacted in and by this present act. 
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SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the enumeration of the inhabi
tants of the said state shall commence on the first Monday of April next, 
and shall close within five calendar months thereafter. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the marshal of the district 
of Vermont shall receive in full compensation for all the duties and ser
vices confided to, and enjoined upon him in and by this act in taking 
the enumeration aforesaid, two hundred dollars. 

And that the act intituled "An act to provide more effectually for 
the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and mer
chandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships 
and vessels," may be carried into effect in the said state of Vermont: 

SEc. 8. Be it further enacted, That for the due collection of the 
said duties, there shall be in the said state of Vermont one district; 
and a collector shall be appointed, to reside at Allburgh on Lake Cham
plain, which shall be the only port of entry or delivery within the said 
district, of any goods, wares or merchandise, not the growth or manu
facfure of the United States. 

Provided nevertheless, That the exception contained in the sixty-ninth 
section of the act last above mentioned, relative to the district of Louis
ville, shall be and is hereby extended to the said port of Allburgh. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1791. 

March 2, 1791. CHAP. XIII.-.1.ln .11.ct to explain and amend an act intituled ".11.n actmakingfur
tl1er provision for the payment <f the debts <f the United States." 
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SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House '!f Representa
tives of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the 
duty of one cent per pound, laid by the act "making further provision 
for the payment of the debts of the United States," on barr and other lead, 
shall be deemed and taken to extend to all manufactures wholly of lead, 
or in which lead is the chief article, which shall hereafter be brought 
into the United States, from any foreign port or place. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the duty of seven and a half per 
cent. ad valorem, laid by the act aforesaid on chintzes and coloured 
calicoes, shall be deemed and taken to extend to all printed, stained, 
and coloured goods, or manufactures of cotton, or of linen, or of both, 
which hereafter shall be brought into the United States from any foreign 
port or place. 

Provided always, That nothing in this act shall in any wise affect the 
true construction or meaning of the act aforesaid in relation to any of 
1he above described articles brought into the United States before the 
passing of this act. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1791. 

CHAP, XIV.-An Act fixing the time for the next annual meeting r!f 
Omgress. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States qf America in Congress assembled, That after the third 
day of March next, the first annual meeting of Congress shall be on the 
fourth Monday of October next. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1791. 
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CHAP. XV.-.Bn .B.ct repealing, after the /a,Jt day ef June next, the duties hereto
fore laid 1,pon Distilled Spirits imported from abroad, and laying others in their 
stead; and also upon Spirits distilled within the United States, and for appro
priating tlte same. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That after the 
last day of June next, the duties laid upon distilled spirits by tho act, 
intituled "An act making further provision for the payment of the debts 
of the United States," shall cease; and that upon all distilled spirits 
whi~h shall be imported into the United States ~fter that day, from any 
foreign port or place, there shall be paid for their use the duties follow
ing; that is to say-For every gallon of those spirits more than ten per 
cent. below proof, according to Dicas's hydrometer, twenty cents. For 
every gallon of those spirits under five, and not more than ten per cent. 
below proof, according to the same hydrometer, twenty-one cents. For 
every gallon of those spirits of proof, and not more than five per cent. 
below proof, according to the same hydrometer, twenty-two cents. For 
every gallon of those spirits above proof, but not exceeding twenty per 
cent. according to the same hydrometer, twenty-five cents. For every 
gallon of those spirits more than twenty, and not more than forty per 
cent. above proof, according to the same hydrometer, thirty cents. For 
every gallon of those spirits more than forty per cent. above proof, 
according to the same hydrometer, forty cents. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said duties shall be col
lected in the same manner, by the same persons, under the same regu
lations, and subject to the same forfeitures and other penalties, as those 
heretofore laid; the act concerning which shall be deemed to be in full 
force for the collection of the <luties herein before imposed; except as to 
the alterations contained in this act. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said duties, when the 
amount thereof shall not exceed fifty dollars, shall be immediately paid; 
but when the said amount shall exceed fifty, and shall not amount to 
more than five hundred dollars, may, at the option of the proprietor, 
importer or consignee, be either immediately p:iid, or secured by bond, 
with condition for the payment thereof in four months; and if the 
amount of the said duties shall exceed five hundred dollars, the same 
may be immediately paid or secured by bond, with condition for the 
payment thereof in six months; which bond, in either case, at the like 
option of the proprietor, importer or consignee, shall either include one 
or more sureties to the satisfaction of the collector, or person acting as 
such, or shall be accompanied with a deposit in the custody of the said 
collector, or person acting as such, of so much of the said spirits as shall 
in his judgment be a sufficient security for the amount of the duties for 
which the said bond shall have been given, and the charges of the safe 
keeping and sale of the spirits so deposited: which deposit shall and 
may be accepted in lieu of the said surety or sureties, and shall be kept 
by the said collector, or person acting as such, with due and reasonable 
care at the expense and risk of the party or parties on whose account 
the same shall have been made; and if at the expiration of the time 
mentioned in the bond for the payment of the duties thereby intended 
to be secured the same shall not be paid, then the said deposited spirits 
shall be sold 'at public sale, and the proceeds thereof, after deducting 
the charges of keeping and sale, shall be appli~d to the payment of the 
whole sum of the duties for which such deposit shall have been made, 
rendering the overplus of the said proceeds, and the residue of the sai?, 
spirits, if any there be, to the person or p_ersons by wh?m such deposit 
shall have been made, or to his, her or their representatives. 

SEc. 4. In order to a· due collection of the duties imposed by this act, 
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Be it furtlier enacted, That the United States shall_ be divided into 
fourte~n di~tricts, each consisting of one state, but subject to alterations 
by the President of the United States, from time to time, by adding to 
the smaller such portions of the greate~ as shall in his judgment best 
tend to secure and facilitate the collect1on of the revenue; which dis
tricts it shall be lawful for the President of the United States to sub
divide into surveys of inspection, and the same to alter at his discretion. 
That the President h~ authorized to appoint, with the advice and con
sent of the Senate, a supervisor to each district, and as many inspectors 
to each survey therein as he shall judge necessary, placing the latter 
under the direction of the former. Provided always, That it shall and 
may be lawful for the President 1 with the advice and consent of the 
Senate in his discretion to appomt, such and so many officers of the 
custom's to be inspectors in any survey of inspection as he shall deem 
advisable to employ in the execution of this act: Provided also, That 
where, in the judgment of the President, a supervisor can discharge the 
duties of that office, and also that of inspector, he may direct the same: 
And provided further, That if the appointment of the inspectors of sur
veys, or any part of them, shall not be made during the present session 
of Congress, the President may, and he is hereby empowered to make 
such appointments during the recess of the Senate, by granting com
missions which shall expire at the end of their next session. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the supervisors, inspectors 
and officers to be appointed by virtue of this act, and who shall be 
charged to take bonds for securing the payment of the duties upon 
spirits distilled within the United States, and with the receipt of monies 
in discharge of such duties, shall keep fair and true accounts and records 
of their transactions in their respective offices, in such manner and form 
as may be directed by the proper department or officer having the 
superintendence of the collection of the revenue, and shall at all times 
submit their books, papers and accounts to the inspection of such per
sons as are or may be appointed for that purpose, and shall at all times 
pay to the order of the officer, who is or shall be authorized to direct 
the payment thereof, the whole of the monies which they may respect
ively receive by virtue of this act, and shall also once in every three 
months, or oftener if they shall be required, transmit their accounts for 
settlement to the officer or officers whose duty it is, or shall be to make 
such settlement. 

SEc. t'i. And be it furtlier enacted, That all officers and persons to 
be appointed pursuant to this act, before they enter on the duties of 
their respective offices, shall take an oath or affirmation diligently and 
faithfully to execute the duties of their said offices respectively, and to 
use their best endeavours to prevent and detect frauds, in relation to the 
duties on spirits imposed by this act, which oath or affirmation may be 
taken before any magistrate authorized to administer oaths within the 
district or survey to which he belongs, and being certified under the 
hand and seal of the magistrate by whom the same shall have been ad
ministered, shall within three months thereafter be transmitted to the 
comptroller of the treasury, in default of taking which oath or affirma
tion, the party failing shall forfeit and pay two hundred dollars for the 
use of the United States, to be recovered with costs of suit. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That the supervisor of the revenue 
for each district, shall establish one or more offices within the same, as 
may be necessary; and in order that the said offices may be publicly 
known, there shall be painted or written in large legible characters upon 
some conspicuous part outside and in front of each house, building or 
place in which any such office shall be kept, these words, "OFFICE OF 

INSPECTION;" and if any person shall paint or write, or cause to be 
painted or written, the said words, upon any other than such house or 
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building, he or she shall forfeit and pay for so doing, one hundred 
dollars. 

SEC, 8. 4nd be it furt~er enruted, That within forty-eight hours 
after an! ship or vessel, having ~m board any distilled spirits brought in 
such ship or v~ssel from any foreign port or place, shall arrive within any 
port of the Umted States, whether the same be the first port of arrival of 
such ship or vessel, or not, the master or person having the command or 
charge thereof, shall report to one of the inspectors of the port at which 
she shall so arrive, the place from which she last sailed, with her name 
and burthen, and the quantity and kinds of the said spirits on board of 
her, and the casks, vessels or cases containing them, with their marks 
and numbers; on pain of forfeiting the sum of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the collector or other offi
cer, or person acting as collector, with whom entry shall have been 
made of any of the said spirits, pursuant to the act intituled "An act to 
provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by Jaw 
on goods, wares and merchandises imported into the United States, and 
on the tonnage of ships or vessels," shall forthwith after such entry cer
tify and transmit the same, as particularly as it shall have been made 
with him, to the proper officer of inspection, of the port where it shall 
be intended to commence the delivery of the spirits so entered, or any 
part thereof: for which purpose, every proprietor, importer or consignee, 
making such entry, shall deliver two manifests of the contents (upon 
one of which the said certificate shall be given) and shall at the time 
thereof declare the port at which the said delivery shall be so intended 
to be commenced, .to the collector or officer with whom the same shall 
be made. And every permit granted by such collector, for the landing 
of any of the said spirits, shall previous to such landing, be produced 
to the said officer of inspection, who shall make a minute in some pro
per book, of the contents thereof, and shall endorse thereupon the word 
"INSPECTED," the time when, and his own name: after which he shall 
return it to the person by whom it shall have been produced; and then, 
and not otherwise it shall be lawful to land the spirits therein specified; 
and if the said spirits shall be landed without such endorsement upon 
the permit for that purpose granted, the master or person having charge 
of the ship or vessel from which the same shall have been so landed, 
shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of .five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That whenever it shall be intend
ed that any ship or vessel shall proceed with the whole or any part of 
the spirits which shall have been brought in such ship or vessel from 
any foreign port or place, from one port in the United States to another 
port in the said United States, whether in .the same or in different dis
tricts, the master or person having the command or charge of such ship 
or vessel, shall previous to her departure, apply to the officer of inspec
tion, to whom report was made, for the port from which she is about to 
depart, for a certificate of the quantity and particulars of such of the 
said spirits as shall have been certified or reported to him to have been 
entered as imported in such ship or vessel, and of so much thereof as 
shall appear to him to have been landed out of her at such port; which 
certificate the said officer shall forthwith grant. And the master or per
son having the command or charge of such ship or vessel, shall within 
twenty-four hours after her arrival at the port to which she shall be 
bound deliver the said certificate to the proper officer of inspection of 
such );st mentioned port. And if such ship or vessel shall proceed from 
one port to another within the United States, with the whole or any part 
of the spirits brought in her as aforesaid, without having fi~st obtained 
such certificate; or if within twenty-four .ho~rs after her arnval at such 
other port, the said certificate shall not be de)1vered to the proper officer 
of inspection there, the master or person havmg the command or charge 
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of the said ship or vessel, shall in either case forfeit the sum of five hun
dred dollars; and the spirits on board of her at her said arrival, shall be 
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of inspection. • 

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That all spirits which shall be 
imported as aforesaid, shall be landed under the inspection of the officer 
or officers of inspection for t_he place where the same shall be landed, 
and not otherwise, on pain of forfeiture thereof; for which purpose the 
said officer or officers shall, at all reasonable times, attend: Provided 
that this sha!I not be constrned to exclude the inspection of the officer~ 
of the customs as now established and practised. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the officers of inspection un
der whose survey any of the said spirits shall be landed, shall upon land
ing thereof, and as soon as the casks, vessels and cases containing the 
same shall be gauged or measured, brand or otherwise mark in durable 
characters the several casks, vessels or cases containing the same, with 
progressive numbers; and also with the name of the ship or vessel 
wherein the same was or were imported, and of the port of entry, and 
with the proof and quantity thereof; together with such other marks, 
if any other shall be deemed needful, as the respective supervisors of the 
revenue may direct. And the said officer shall keep a book, wherein he 
shall enter the name of each vessel in which any of the said spirits shall 
be so imported, and of the port of entry and of delivery, and of the mas
ter of such vessel, and of each importer, and the several casks, vessels 
and cases containing t'he same, and the marks of each: and if such offi
cer is not the chief inspector within the survey, he shall as soon as may 
be thereafter, make an exact transcript of each entry, and deliver the 
same to such chief officer, who shall keep a like book for recording the 
said transcript. 

SEC. 13. And be it further enacted, That the chief officer of inspec
tion within whose survey any of the said spirits shall be landed, shall 
give to the proprietor, importer or consignee thereof, or his or her 
agent, a certificate to remain with him or her, of the whole quantity of 
the said spirits which shall have been so landed; which certificate,be
sidcs the said quantity, shall specify the name of such proprietor, im
porter or consignee, and of the vessel from on board which the said 
spirits shall have been landed, and of the marks of each cask, vessel or 
case containing the same. And the said officer shall deliver to the said 
proprietor, importer or consignee, or to his or her agent, a like certifi
cate for each cask, ,·essel or case; which shall accompany the same 
wheresoever it shall be sent, as evidence of its being lawfully imported. 
And the officer granting the said certificates, shall make regular and 
exact entries in the book to be by him kept as aforesaid, of all spirits for 
which the same shall be granted, as particularly as therein described. 
And the said proprietor, importer or consignee, 'or his or her agent, 
upon the sale and delivery of any of the said spirits, shall deliver to the 
purchaser or purchasers thereof, the certificate or certificates which 
ought to accompany the same; on pain of forfeiting the sum of fifty 
dollars, for each cask, vessel or case with which such certificate shall 
not be delivered. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That upon all spirits which after 
the said last day of June next, shall be distilled within the United States, 
wholly or in part from molasses, sugar, or other foreign materials, there 
shall be paid for their use the duties following; that is to say-For every 
gallon of those 8pirits more than ten per cent. below proof, according to 
Dicas's hydrometer, eleven cents. For every gallon of those spirits un• 
der five and not more than ten per cent. below proof, according to the 
same hydrometer, twelve cents. For every gallon of those spirits cl 
proof and not more than five per cent. below proof, according to the 
same hydrometer, thirteen cents. For every gallon of those spirits 
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above proof, and not exceeding twenty per cent., according to the· same 
hydrometer, fifteen cents. For every gallon of those spirits more than 
twenty and not more than forty per cent. above proof, according to the 
same hydrometer, twenty cents. For every gallon of those spirits more 
th~n forty per cent. above proof, according to the same hydrometer, 
thirty cents. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That upon all spirits which after 
the said last day of June next, shall be distilled within the United States 
fr_om any articl~ of the growth or produce of the United States, in .any 
city, town or village, there shall be paid for their use the duties follow
ing; that is to say-For every gallon of those spirits more than ten per 
cent. below proof, according to Dicas's hydrometer, nine cents. For 
every gallon of those spirits under five and not more than ten per cent. 
below proof, according to the same hydrometer, ten cents. For every 
gallon of those spirits of proof, and not more than five per cent. below 
proof, according to the same hydrometer, eleven cents. For every gal
lon of those spirits above proof, but not exceeding twenty per cent., 
according to the same hydrometer, thirteen cents. For every gallon of 
those spirits more than twenty and not more than forty per cent. above 
proof, according to the same hydrometer, seventeen cents. For every 
gallon of those spirits more than forty per cent. above proof, according 
to the same hydrometer, twenty-five cents. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That the said duties on spirits 
distilled within the United States, shall be collected under the manage
ment of the supervisors of the revenue. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That the said duties on spirits 
distilled within the United States, shall be paid or secured previous to 
the removal thereof from the distilleries at which they are respectively 
made. And it shall be at the option of the proprietor or proprietors of 
each distillery, or of his, her or their agent having the superintendence 
thereof, either to pay the said duties previous to such removal, with an 
abatement at the rate of two cents for every ten gallons, or to secure the 
payment of the same, by giving bond quarter-yearly, with one or more 
sureties, to the satisfaction of the chief officer of inspection within whose 
survey such distillery shall be, and in such sum as the said officer shall 
direct, with condition for the. payment of the duties upon all such of the 
said spirits as shall be removeit from such distillery, within three months 
next ensuing the date of the bond, at the expiration of niu.e months from 
the said date. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That the supervisor of each dis
trict shall appoint proper officers to have the charge and survey of the 
distilleries within the same, assigning to each, one or more distilleries 
as he may think proper, who shall attend such distillery at all reasonable 
times, for the execution of the duties by this act enjoined on him. 

SEc. 19. And be itfurther enacted, That previous to the removal of 
the said spirits from any distillery, the officer within whose charge and 
survey the same may be, shall brand or otherwibe mark each cask con
taining the same, in durable characters, and with progressive numbers, 
and with the name of the acting owner or other manager of such distil
lery, and of the place where the same was situate, and with the quantity 
therein, to be ascertained by actual gauging, and with the proof thereof. 
And the duties thereupon having been first paid, or secured, as above 
provided, the said officer shall grant a certificate for each cask of the 
said spirits, to accompany the same wheresoever it shall be sent, purport
ing that the duty thereon hath been paid or secured, as the ~ase may be, 
and describing each cask by its marks; and shall enter m a book for 
that purpose to be kept, all the spirits distilled at such distillery, and 
removed from the same; and the marks of each cask, and the persons 
for whose use, and the places to which removed and the time of each 
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removal, and the amount of the duties on the spirits so removed. And 
if any of the said spirits shall be removed fro°;' any s~ch distillery with
out having been branded or marked as aforesaid, or without such certifi
cate as aforesaid, the same, together with the cask or casks containing, 
and the horses or cattle, with the carriages, their harness and tackling, 
and the vessel or boat with its tackle and apparel employed in removing 
them shall be forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of inspection. 
And the superintendent or manager of such distillery, shall also forfeit 
the full value of the spirits so removed, to be computed at the highest 
price of the like spirits in the market. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That no spirits shall be removed 
from any such distillery at any other times than between sun rising and 
sun setting, except by consent and in presence of the officer having the 
charge and survey thereof, on pain of forfeiture of such spirits, or of the 
value thereof at the highest pnce in the market, to be recovered with 
costs of suit from the acting owner or manager of such distillery. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That upon stills which after the 
last day of June next, shall be employed in distilling spirits from 
materials of the growth or production of the United States, in any other 
place than a city, town or village, there shall be paid for the use of the 
United States, the yearly duty of sixty cents for every gallon, English 
wine-measure, of the capacity or content of each and every such still, 
including the head thereof. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That the evidence of the employ
ment of the said stills shall be, their being erected in stone, brick or 
some other manner whereby they shall be in a condition to be worked. 

SEc. 23. And be it furtlter enacted, That the said duties on stills 
shall be collected under the management of the supervisor in each dis
trict, who shall appoint and assign proper officers for the surveys of the 
said stills and the admeasurement thereof, and the collection of the 
duties thereupon; and the said duties shall be paid half-yearly, within 
the first fifteen days of January and July, upon demand of the proprie
tor or proprietors of each still, at his, her or their dweJling, by the proper 
officer charged with the survey thereof: And in case of refusal or neglect 
to pay, the amount of the duties so refused or neglected to be paid, may 
either be recovered with costs of suit in an action of debt in the name 
of the supervisor of the district, within which such refusal i;hall happen, 
for the use of the United States, or may be levied by distress and_ sale 
of goods of the person or persons refusing or neglecting to pay, render
ing the overplus (if any there be after payment of the said amount and 
the charges of distress and sale) to the said person or persons . 

. SEc. 24. And be it further enacted, That if the proprietor of any 
such still, finding himself or herself ag~rieved by the said Tates, shall 
enter or cause to be entered in a book to be kept for that purpose, from 
day to day when such still shall be employed, the quantity of spirits 
distilled therefrom, and the quantity from time to time sold or otherwise 
disposed of, and to whom and when, and shall produce the said book to 
the officer of inspection within whose survey such still shall be, and 
shall make oath or affirmation that the same doth contain to the best of 
his or her knowledge and belief, true entries made at their respective 
dates, of all the spirits distilled within the time to which such entries 
shall relate, from such still, and of the '.lisposition thereof; and shall 
also declare upon such oath or affirmation, the quantity of such spirits 
then remaining on hand, it shall be lawful in every such case for the 
said officer to whom the said book shall be produced, and he is hereby 
required to estimate the duties upon· such still, according to the quantity 
so stated to have been actually made therefrom at the rate of nine cents 
per gallon, which, and no more, shall be paid for the same: PrO'IJided, 
That if the said entries shull be made by any person other than the 
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said proprietor, a like oath or affirmation shall be made by such 
person. 
. And the mor~ _effec~u~lly to p~ev_ent the evasion of .the duties hereby 
imposed on spmts d1st1lled w1thm the United States 

SEc. 25. Be it further enacted, That every person ~ho shall be a 
~aker or distiller o~ spirits from molasses, sugar or other foreign mate
rials, or from matenals the growth and production of the United States 
sh:iJl write or pain~, or cau~e to be written or painted upon some con: 
sp1cuous part outside. and m front of each house or ?ther building or 
place made use of, or mtended to be made use of by him or her for the 
distillation or keeping of spirituous liquors, and upon the door or usual 
entrance of each vault, cellar or apartment within the same, in which 
any of the said liquors shall be at any time by him or her distilled de
posited or kept, or intended so to be, the words " Distiller of Spirits •" 
and every such distiller shall within three days before he or she sh~ll 
begin to distil therein, make a particular entry in writing, at the near
est office of inspection, if within ten miles thereof, of every such house, 
building or place, and of each vault, cellar and apartment within the 
same, in which he or she shall intend to carry on the business of distill
ing, or to keep any spirits by him or her distilled. And if any such 
distiller shall omit to paint or write, or cause to be painted or written 
the words aforesaid, in manner aforesaid, upon any such houl:le or 
other- building or place, or vault, cellar . or apartment thereof, or shall, 
in case the same be situate within the said distance of ten miles of any 
office of inspection, omit to make entry thereof as aforesaid, such distil
ler shall, for every such omission or neglect, forfeit one hundred dollars, 
and aH the spirits which he or she shall keep therein, or the value there
of, to be computed at the highest price of such spirits in the market; 
to be recovered by action, witli costs of suit, in any court proper to try 
the same, in the name of the supervisor of the district within which 
such omission or neglect or omission shall be, for the use of the United 
States: Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the said entry 
to be made by persons who shall be distillers of spirits, on the first day 
of July next, shall be made on that day, or within three days thereafter, 
accompanied ( except where the duties hereby imposed are charged on 
the still) with a true and particular account or invent0ry of the spirits, 
on that day and at the time, in every or any house, building or place by 
him or her entered; and of the casks, cases and vessels containing the 
same, with their marks and numbers, and the quantities and qualities 
of the spirits therein contained, on pain of forfeiting for neglect to make 
such entry, or to deliver such account, the sum of one hundred dollars, 
and all the spirits by him or her had or kept in any such house, building 
or place; to be recovered as aforesaid. 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That the supervisor of the re
venue for the district wherein any house, building or place shall he situ
ate, whereof entry shall be made as last aforesaid, shall as soon as may 
be thereafter, visit and inspect, or cause to be visited and inspected by 
some proper officer or officers of inspection, every such house or other 
building or place within his district, and shall take or cause to be taken, 
an exact account of the spirits therein respectively contained, and shall 
mark or cause to be marked in durable characters, the several casks, 
cases or vessels containing the same, with progressive numbers, and al~o 
with the name of each distiller to whom the same may belong, or m 
whose custody the same may be, anc\ the quantities, kinds and proofs _of 
spirits therein contained and these words, "Old Stock." And the m
spector of each survey shall keep a book, wherein he shall_ enter the 
name of every distiller, and the particulars of such old stock 111 the P?s
session of each, designating the several casks, cases and vessels contam
ing the same, and their respective quantities, kinds, pr8fs and marks, 
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and shall also give a certificate to every such distiller of the quantity and 
particulars of such old stock in his or her. ~ossession, and a ~eparate 
certificate for each cask, case or vessel describmg the same, wluch cer
tificate shall accompany the same wheresoever it shall be sent, and such 
distiller, his or her agent or manager, upon the sale and delivery of any 
of the said spirits shall deliver to the purchaser. or purchasers thereof, 
the certificates or certificates that ought to accompany the same, on pain 
of forfeiting fifty dollars for each cask, case or vessel, with which such 
certificate shall not be delivered. 

SEC. 27. And be it further enacted, That every importer of distilled 
spirits, who, on the first day of July next, shall have in his or her pos
session any distilled spirits, shall, within three days thereafter, make due 
entry thereof with the officer of inspection within whose survey the same 
shall then be; who shall mark the casks. vessels or cases containing such 
spirits, in like manner as is herein before directed touching such spirits 
as shall be in the posses11ion of distillers on the first day of July next, 
and shall grant the like certificates therefor as for such spirits, which 
certificates shall accompany the respective casks, cases and vessels to 
which they shall relate, wheresoever they shall be sent, and such im
porter, his or her agent, upon the sale and delivery of any of the said 
spirits, shall deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof the certificate 
or certificates which ought to accompany the same, on pain of forfeiting 
fifty dollars for each cask, case or vessel with which such certificate shall 
not be delivered. And if any such importer or importers shall refuse 
or neglect to make such entry at the time and in the manner herein di
rected, all such spirits as shall not be so entered shall be forfeited, and· 
the importer or importers in whose custody the same shall be found, 
shall moreover forfeit the sum equal to the full value thereof, according 
to the highest price of such spirits in the market. 

SEC. 28. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any cask, case, or vessel 
containing distilled spirits, which by the foregoing provisions of this act, 
ought to be marked and accompanied with a certificate, shall be found 
in the possession of any person unaccompanied with such marks and 
certificate, it shall be presumptive evidence that the same are liable to 
forfeiture, and it shall be lawful for any officer of inspection to seize 
them as forfeited; and if, upon the trial in consequence of such sei
zure, the owner or claimant of the spirits seized, shall not prove that 
the same were imported into the United States according to law, or 
were distilled as mentioned in the thirteenth and fourteenth sections of 
this act, and the duties thereupon paid, or were distilled at one of the 
stills mentioned in the twentieth section of this act, they shall be ad
judged to be forfeited. 

SEc. 29. And be it furtlur enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
officers of inspection of each survey at all times in the daytime, upon 
request, to enter into all and every the houses, store-houses, ware-houses, 
buildings and places which shall have been entered in manner aforesaid, 
and by tasting, gauging or otherwise, to take an account of the quantity, 
kinds and proofs of the said ~pirits therein contained ; and also to take 
samples thereof, paying for the same the usual price. 

SEc. 30. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall rub out or deface any of the marks set upon any cask, vessel or 
case pursuant to the directions of this act, such person or persons shall, 
for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 31. And be it further enacted, That no cask, barrel, keg, vessel 
or case, marked as "Old Stock," shall be made use of by any distiller 
of ~pirits, for putting or keeping therein any spirits other than those 
which were contained therein when so marked, on pain of forfeiting 
the sum o~ one hundred dollars for every cask, barrel, keg, vessel or 
case wherem any such spirits shall be so put or kept; neither shall any 
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such distiller have or keep any distilled spirits in any such cask, barrel, 
keg, vessel or case, longer than for the space of one year from the said 
last day of June next, on pain of forfeiting the said spirits: Provided 
That nothing in this section contained shall be construed to extend t~ 
casks o~ vessels, capable of containing two hundred gallon$ and upwards, 
and which are not intended to be removed. 

S&c. 32. And be it farther enacted, That in case any of the said 
spirits shall be fraudulently deposited, hid or concealed in any place 
whatsoever, with ~ntent to evade the duties thereby imposed upon them, 
they shall be forfeited. And for the better discovery of any such spirits 
so fraudulently deposited, hid or concealed, it shall be lawful for any 
jud~e of any court of the United States, or either of them, or for any 
Justice of the peace, upon reasonable cause of suspicion, to be made 
out to the satisfaction of such judge or justice, by the oath or affirma
tion of any person or persons, by special warrant or warrants under 
their respective hands and seals, to authorize any of the officers of 
inspection, by day, in the presence of a constable or other officer of the 
peace, to enter into all and every such place or places in which any of 
the said spirits shall be suspected to be so fraudulently deposited, hid or 
concealed, and to seize and carry away any of the said spirits which 
shall be there found so fraudulently deposited, hid or concealed, as for
feited. 

SEc. 33. And be it farther enacted, That after the last day of June 
next, no spirituous liquors except gin or cordials in cases, jugs or bottles, 
shall be brought from any foreign port or place, in casks of Jes!< capacity 
than fifty gallons at the least, on pain of forfeiting of the said spirits, and 
of the ship or vessel in which they shall be brought: Provided always, 
That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to forfeit any 
spirits for being imported or brought into the United States, in other 
casks or vessels than as aforesaid, or the ship or vessel in which they 
sh:ill be brought, if such spirits shall be for the use of the seamen on 
board such ship or vessel, and shall not exceed the quantity of four gal
lons for each seaman. 

SEC. 34. And be it .further enacted, That in every case in which any 
of the said spirits shall be forfeited by virtue of this act, the casks, ves
sels and cases containing the same, shall also be forfeited. 

SEc. 35. And be it further enacted, That every distiller of spirits, on 
which the duty is hereby charged by the gallon, shall keep or cause to 
be kept, an exact account of the said spirits, which he or she shall sell, 
send out or distil, distinguishing their several kinds and proofs ; and 
shall every day make a just and true entry in a book, to be kept for that 
purpose, of the quantities and particulars of the said spirits by him or 
her sold, sent out or distilled on the preceding day ; specifying the 
marks of the several casks in which they shall be so sold or sent out, 
and the person to whom and for whose use they shall b_e so sold or ~nt 
out: which said books shall be prepared for the makmg such entries, 
and shall be delivered upon demand, to the said distillers, by the super
visors of the revenue of the several districts; or by such person or per
sons as they shall respectively for that purpose appoint, and shall be 
severally returned or delivered at the end of each year, or when the 
same shall be respectively filled up, (which shall first happen) to t~e 
proper officers of inspection ; and the truth of the entries made therem 
shall be verified, upon the oath or affirmation of the per~on by whom 
tliose entries shall have been made, and as often as the said books shall 
be furnished upon like demand by the prop~r officers of inspect~on, to 
the said distillers respectively. And the said books shall from time to 
time while in the possession of the said distillers, lie open for the !nspec
tion of, and upon request shall be_ sho':"n. to the proper offic_ers of mspec
tion under whose survey the said d1st1llers shall respectively be, who 
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may take such minu!es, memoran?ums, or transcripts thereof, as they 
may think fit. And 1f any such d1st1Jler shall neglect or refuse to keep 
,such book or books, or to make such entries therein, or to show the 
same upon request, to the proper officer of inspection, or not return the 
same according to the directions of this act, he or she shall forfeit for 
every such refusal or neglect, the sum of one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 36. And be it further enacted, That the penalties by this act 
imposed on distillers for neglecting to make report to the inspectors, of 
their intentions of distilling spirits, or for neglecting to mark the houses, 
apartments or vessels to be employed, or for neglecting to enter in books 
the quantity of spirits distilled, shall not extend to any person who shall 
employ one still only, and that of a capacity not exceeding fifty gallons, 
including the still-head. 

SEc. 37. And be it further enacted, That the several kinds of proof 
herein before specified shall, in marking the casks, vessels and cases 
containing any distilled spirits, be distinguished, corresponding with the 
order in which they are mentioned, by the words "FIRST PROOF"
" SECOND PROOF"-" THIRD PROOF"-" FOURTH PROOF"-" FIFTH PROOF" 
-" SIXTH PROOF." And that it be the duty of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, to provide and furnish to the officers of inspection and of the 
customs, proper instruments for ascertaining the said several proofs. 

SEc. 38. And be it further enacted, That in any prosecution or action 
which may be brought against any supervisor or other officer of inspec
tion, for any seizure by him made, it shall be necessary for such super
visor or officer to justify himself by making it appear that there was 
probable cause for making the said seizure; upon which, and not other
wise, a verdict shall pass in his favour. And in any such action or 
prosecution, or in any action or prosecution which may be brought 
against such supervisor or other officer, for irregular or improper con
duct in the execution of his duty, the trial shall be by jury. And in any 
action for a seizure, in which a verdict shall pass for such officer, the 
jury shall nevertheless assess reasonable damages for any prejudice or 
waste ( according to the true amount in value thereof) which shall be 
shown by good proof to have happened to the spirits seized, in conse
quence of such seizure; and also for the detention of the same, at the 
rate of six per cent. per annum, on the true value of the said spirits at 
the time of such seizure, from that time to the time of restoration thereof; 
which shall be paid out of the treasury of the United States: Proi•ided, 
That no damages shall be assessed when the seizure was made for want 
of the proper certificate or certificates, or by reason of a refusal to show 
any officer of inspection, upon his request, the spirits in any entered 
house, building or place: And provided also, That if it shall appear 
from the verdict of the jury, that any such prejudice or waste was sus
tained by the negligence of the officer, he shall be responsible therefor 
to the United States. 

SEo. 39. And be it further enacted, That if any supervisor or other 
officer of inspection, in any criminal prosecution against him, shall be 
convicted of oppression or extortion in the execution of his office, he 
shall be fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not ex
ceeding six months, or both, at the discretion of the court; and shall 
also forfeit his office. 

SEc. 40. And be it further enacted, That no fee shall be taken for 
any certificate to be issued or granted pursuant to this act. 

SEo. 41. And be it further enacted, That if any of the said supervi
sors or other officers of inspection, shall neglect to perform any of the 
duties hereby enjoined ·upon them respectively, according to the true 
!n~ent and meaning of this act, whereby any person or persons shall be 
lllJUred or suffer damage, such person or persons shall and may have an 
action founded upon this act, against such supervisors or other officers, 
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an_d shall recover full damages for the same, together with costs of 
SUit. 

SEc. 42. 1nd be it further enacted, That any action or suit to be 
broug~t agamst any pei:son or persons, for any thing by him or them 
done m pursuance of this act, shall be commenced within three months 
next aft~r the matter or thing_ do_ne, and unless_ brought in a court of 
the U mted States, shall be laid m the county m which the cause of 
act\on shall_ have arisen; and the de[endant or defendants in any such 
ac~1on or smt, may p~ead the ge~eral_ issue, and on the trial thereof give 
this act and the special matter, m endence; and if a verdict shall pass 
for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs become non. 
suited, or discontinue his, her or their action or prosecution, or judg
ment shall be given against such plaintiff or plaintiffs, upon demurrer 
or otherwise, then such defendant or defendants shall have costs award
ed to him, her or them, against such plaintiff or plaintiffs. 

And in order that persons who may have incurred any of the penal
ties of this act, without wilful negligence or intention of fraud, may be 
relieved from such penalties, 

SEC. 43. Be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
judge of the district within which such penalty or forfeiture shall have 
been incurred, at any time within one year after the last day of June 
next, upon petition of the party who shall have incurred the same, to 
inquire in a summary way into the circumstances of the case, first caus
ing reasonable notice to be given to the person or persons claiming such 
penalty or forfeiture, and to the attorney of such district; to the end 
that each may have an opportunity of showing cause against the miti~ 
gation or remission thereof; and shall cause the facts which shall appear 
upon such inquiry, to be stated and annexed to the petition, and direct 
their transmission to the secretary of the treasury of the United States, 
who shall thereupon have power to mitigate or remit such penalty or 
forfeiture, if it shall appear to him that such penalty or forfeiture was 
incurred without wilful negligence, or any design or 'intention of fraud, 
and to cause any spirits which may have been seized to be restored to 
the proprietor or proprietors, upon such terms and conditions as shall 
appear to him reasonable. 

SEc. 44. And be it further enacted, That the one half of all penalties 
and forfeitures incurred by virtue of this act, except as above provided, 
shall be for the benefit of the person or persons who shall make a seizure, 
or who shall first discover the matter or thing whereby the same shall 
have been incurred; and the other half to the use of the United States. 
And such penalty and forfeiture shall be recoverable wi~h ?osts of suit, 
by action of debt, in the name of the person or persons mtltled thereto, 
or by information, in the name of the United. St~tes of A~erica; and 
it shall be the duty of the attorney of the district wherem any such 
penalty or forfeiture may have been incurred, upon application to him, 
to institute or brino- such information accordingly: Provided always, 
That no officer of inspection other than chief o!ficer, or officer~ of a 
survey, shall be in titled to the benefit ?f a~y forf~1t~re unless_ notice of 
the seizure by him made, shall be b)'. him _given _w1thm forty-eight hou~s 
next after such seizure, to the said chief officer or officers; but m 
such case the United States shall have the entire benefit of such for
feiture. 

SEC. 45. And be it further enacted, That if a~y person or persons 
shall counterfeit or forge, or c~use to be cou?terfe1ted or forged_ any of 
the certificates herein before directed to be given, or shall knowmgly or 
willingly accept or receive any false or untrue certificate with ~ny of 
the said spirits, or shall fraudulently :iJter or ei:a~e any sue~ certificate 
after the same shall be given, or knowmgly or w1llmgly publish or make 
use of such certificate so counterfeited, forged, false, untrue, altered or 
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erased, every person so offending, shall, for each and every offence, for
feit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 46. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons 
that shall be convicted of wilfully taking a false oath or affirmation, in 
any of the cases in which oaths. or affirmation~ are required.to be ta~en 
by virtue of this act, s~all be liable to the pams and penalties to which 
persons are liable for wilful and corrupt perJury. 

SEc. 47. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall give, or offer to give any bribe, _recoml?ense or reward wh~tsoever, 
to any supervisor or other officer of mspect10n of the revenue, m order 
to corrupt, persuade or prevail upon such officer, either to do any act 
or acts contrary to his duty in the execution of this act, or to neglect 
or omit to do any act or thing which he ought to do in the execution 
of this act, or to connive at or to conceal any fraud or frauds relating 
to the duties hereby imposed on any of the said spirits, or not to dis
cover the same, every such person or persons, shall for such offence, 
whether the same offer or proposal be accepted or not, forfeit and pay a 
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 48. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall forcibly obstruct or hinder any supervisor or other officer of inspec
tion, in the execution of this act or of any of the powers or authorities 
hereby vested in him, or shall forcibly rescue or cause to be rescued, 
any of the said spirits after the same shall have been seized by any such 
supervisor or other officer, or shall attempt or endeavor so to do, all 
and every person and persons so offending, shall, for every such offence, 
for which no other penalty is particularly provided by this act, forfeit 
and pay a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars. 

SEC. 49. And be it further enacted, That if any such supervisor or 
other officer, shall enter into any collusion with any person or persons 
for violating or evading any of the provisions of this act, or the duties 
hereby imposed, or shall fradulently concur in the delivery of any of the 
said spirits, out of any house, building or place, wherein the same are 
deposited, without payment or security for the payment of the duties 
thereupon, or shall falsely or fraudulently mark any cask, case or vessel, 
contrary to any of the said provisions, or shall embezzle the public 
money or otherwise be guilty of fraud in his office, such supervisor or 
other officer shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of one thousand 
dollars, and upon conviction of any of the said offences, shall forfeit his 
office, and shall be disqualified for holding any other office under the 
United States. 

SEc. 50. And be it further enacted, That in every case in which an 
oath or affirmation is required by virtue of this act, it shall be lawful for 
the supervisors of the revenue, or any of them, or their lawful deputy, 
or the lawful deputy of one of them, where not more than one in a 
district, to administer and take such oath or affirmation. And that 
wherever there are more than one supervisor for one district, a majority 
of them may execute all and any of the powers and authorities hereby 
vested in the supervisors of the revenue : Provided, That this shall not 
be construed to make a majority necessary in any case in which, accord
ing to the nature of the appointment or service, and the true intent of 
this act, the authority is or ought to be several. 

And for the encouragement of the export trade of the United States: 
SEc. 51. Be it further enacted, That if any of the said spirits ( where

upon any of the duties imposed by this act shall have been paiq or 
secured to b~ paid) shall, after the last day of June next, be exported 
from the Umted States to any foreign port or place, there shall be an 
allowance to t~e exporter or exporters thereof, by way of drawback, 
equ~I to the duties t?ereupon, according to the rates in each case by this 
act imposed, deductmg therefrom half a cent per gallon, and adding to 
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the allownnce upon spirits distilled within the United States from 
mol~sses, which shall ~e so exported, three cents per gallon,' as an 
eqm!~lent for the duty laid upon molasses by the said act making further 
prov1S1on for the payment of the debts of the United States: Provided 
always, That the said allowance shall not be made, unless the said ex
porter or exporters shall observe the regulations herein after prescribed: 
And provided furtlier, That nothing herein contained shall be construed 
to alter the provisions in the said former act, concerning drawbacks or 
allowances, in nature thereof, upon spirits imported prior to the first day 
of July next. 

SEc. 52. And be it further enacted, That in order to intitle the said 
exporter or exporters to the benefit of the said allowances, he, she or 
they shall, previous to putting or lading any of the said spirits on board 
of any ship or vessel for exportation, give twenty-four hours' notice at 
the least, to the proper officer of inspection of the port from which the 
said spirits shall be intended to be exported, of his, her or their inten
tion to export the same, and of the number of casks, vessels and cases, 
or either of them, containing the said spirits so intended to be exported, 
and of the respective marks thereof, and of the place or places where 
the said spirits shall be then deposited, and of the place to which, and ship 
or vessel in which they shall be so intended to be exported. Where
upon it shall be the duty of the said officer to inspect, by himself or 
deputy, the casks, vessels and cases so noticed for exportation, and the 
11uantities, kinds and proofs of the spirits therein, together with the cer
tificates which ought to accompany the same according to the directions 
of this act, which shall be produced to him for that purpose; and if he 
shall find that the said casks, vessels and cases have the proper marks 
according to the directions of this act, and that the spirits therein cor
respond with the said certificates, he shall thereupon brand each cask, 
vessel or case with the word " Exportation:" and the said spirits shall, 
after such inspection, be laden on board the same ship or vessel, of which 
notice shall have been given, and in the presence of the same officer who 
shall have examined the same, and whose duty it shall be to attend for 
that purpose. And after the said spirits shall be laden on board such 
ship or vessel, the certificates aforesaid shall be delivered to the said 
officer, who shall certify to the collector of the said district, the amount 
and particulars of the spirits so exported, and shall also deliver the said 
certificates which shall have been by him received, to the said col
lector, which shall be a voucher to him, for payment of the said allow
ance. 

SEc. 53. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That the 
said allowance shall not be made, unless the said exporter or exporters 
shall make oath, or affirmation, that the said spirits so noticed for ex• 
portation, and laden on board such ship or vessel, are truly intended to 
be exported to the place whereof notice shall have been given, and are 
not intended to be relanded within the United States; and that he or 
she doth verily believe that the duties thereupon charged by this act, 
have been duly paid, or secured to be paid ; and shall also give bond to 
the collector, with two sureties, one of whom shall be the master, or 
other person having the command or charge of the ship or vessel in 
which the said spirits shall be intended to be e:i:ported; the ~ther, such 
sufficient person as shall be appr~>Ved by the said colle~tor, _1~ the ~ull 
value in the judgment of the said collector, of the said spmts so m
tended to be exported, with condition that the said spirits ( the dangers 
of the seas and enemies excepted) shall be really and truly exported 
to, and landed in some port or place without the limits of the 
United States, and that the said spirits shall not be unshipped from on 
board of the said ship or vessel, whereupon the same shall have been 
laden for exportation, within the said limits, or any ports or harbors of 
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the United States, or relanded in any other part of the same (shipwreck 
or other unavoidable accident excepted). 

SEc. 54. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That the said allow
ance shall not be paid until six months after the said spirits shall have 
been so exported: And provi~ed also, That ~~enever the owner of any 
ship or vessel on board of which any such spmts are laden for exporta
tion shall m~ke known to the collector, previous to the departure of 
such ship or vessel from the port where such spiri_ts are laden, that such 
ship or vessel is not going to proceed the voyage mtended or t~e voyage 
is altered, it shall be lawful for the collector to grant a permit for the 
relanding the same. 

SEC. 55. And be it further enacted, That if any of the said spirits, 
after the same shall have been shipped for exportation, shall be un
shipped for any purpose whatever, either within the limits of any part 
of the United States, or within four leagues of the coast thereof, or shall 
be rel anded within the United States, from on board the ship or vessel 
wherein the same shall have been laden for exportation, unless the 
voyage shall not be proceeded on, or shall be altered as aforesaid, or 
unless in case of necessity or distress to save the ship and goods from 
perishing, which shall be immediately made known to the principal offi
cer of the customs, residing at the port nearest to which such ship or 
vessel shall be at the time such necessity or distress shall arise, then not 
only the spirits so unshipped, together with the casks, vessels and cases 
containing the same, but also the ship or vessel in or on board which 
the same shall have been so shipped or laden, together with her guns, 
furniture, ammunition, tackle and apparel; and also the ship, vessel or 
boat into which the said spirits shall be unshipped or put, after the un
shipping thereof, together with her guns, furniture, ammunition, tackle 
and apparel, shall be forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of the 
customs, or of inspection. 

SEc. 56. And be it furtlter enacted, That the said allowance shall 
not be made when the said spirits shall be exported in any other than a 
ship or vessel of the burthen of thirty tons and upwards, to be ascertained 
to the satisfaction of the collector of the district from which the same 
shall be intended to be exported. 

SEc. 57. And be it further enacted, That the bonds to be given as 
aforesaid, shall and may be discharged by producing within one year 
from the respective dates thereof (if the same be shipped to any part of 
Europe or America, and within two years if shipped to any part of Asia 
or Africa, and if the delivery of the spirits in respect to which the same 
shall have been given, he at any place where a consul or other agent of 
the United States resides) a certificate of such consul oi' agent, or if 
there be no such consul or agent, then a certificate of any two known 
and reputable American merchants, residing at the said place; and if 
t~ere be not two such merchants residing at the said place, then a cer
tificate of any other two reputable merchants, testifying the delivery of 
the said spirits at the said place. Which certificate shall in each case 
be confirmed by the oath or affirmation of the master and mate, or other 
like officer of the vessel in which the said spirits shall have been ex
ported; and when such certificate shall be from any other than a con
sul or agent, or merchants of the United States, it shall be a part of the 
said oath or affirmation, that there were not upon diligent inquiry, to be 
found two mer~hants of the United States at the said place: Provided 
ab.f;ays, That m the case of death, the oath or affirmation of the party 
d}'.mg, shall not be ~eemed necessary: And provided further, That the 
said oath or a~rmati.on, taken befo!e the chief civil magistrate of the 
place of the said delivery, and certified under his hand and seal, shall 
be of the s~m~ validity .as if taken before a person qualified to adminis
ter oaths w1thm the Umted States; or such bonde shall and may be dis-
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charged upon proof that the spirits so exported, were taken by enemies 
or perished in the sea, or destroyed by fire; the examination and proof 
of the same being left to the judgment of the collector of the customs, 
naval officer, and chief officer of inspection, or any two of them, of the 
place from which such spirits shall have been exported. And in cases 
where the certificates herein directed cannot be obtained, the exporter 
or exporters of such spirits, shall nevertheless be permitted to offer such 
other proof as to the delivery of the said spirits, without the limits of the 
United States, as he or they may have; and if the same shall be deemed 
sufficient by the said collector, he shall allow the same, except when the 
drawback to be allowed, shall amount to one hundred dollars or upwards; 
in all which cases the proofs aforesaid shall be referred to the comptroller 
of the treasury, whose decision thereon shall be final. 

SEc. 58. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for the President of the United States from time to time, to make such 
allowances to the said supervisors, inspectors, and to the deputies and 
officers by them to be appointed and employed for their respective ser
vices in the execution of this act, to be paid out of the product of the 
said duties, as he shall deem reasonable and proper: Provided always, 
That the aggregate amount of the allowances to all the said supervisors, 
inspectors and other officers, shall not·· exceed seven per cent. of the 
whole product of the duties arising from the spirits distilled within the 
United States : And provided also, That such allowance shall not ex
ceed the annual amount of forty-five tho.usand dollars, until the same 
shall be further ascertained by law. 

SEc. 59. And be it further enacted, That this act shall commence 
and take effect as to all matters therein contained, in respect to which 
no special commencement is hereby provided ( except as to the appoint
ment of officers and regulation of the districts and surveys) from and 
immediately after the last day of June next. 

SEc. 60. And be it furtlier enacted, That the nett product of the du
ties herein before specified, which shall be raised, levied and collected 
by virtue of this act, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be, 
and is hereby pledged and appropriated for the payment of the interest 
of the several and respective loans which had been made in foreign 
countries, prior to the fourth day of August last; and also upon all and 
every the loan and loans which have been and shall be made, and ob
tained pursuant to the act, intituled "An act making provision for the 
debt of the United States;" and according to the true intent and mean
ing of the said act, and of the several rrovisions 3:nd e~ga_g~ments 
therein contained and expressed, and subject to the hke pnonues and 
reservations as are made and contained in and by the said act, in respect 
to the monies therein appropriated, and subject to this farther reserva
tion, that is to say-Of the nett amount or product during the present 
year, of the duties laid by this act, in addition to those heretofore laid 
upon spirits imported into the United States, from any foreign port or 
place, and of the duties laid by this act on spirits distilled within the 
United States, and on stills; to be disposed of towards such purposes 
for which appropriations shall be made during the present session. And 
to the end that the said monies may be inviolably applied in conformity 
to the appropriation hereby made, a~d may n_ever be diverted to any 
other purpose until the final redemption, or reimbursement of the loans 
or sums for the payment of the interest whereof they are appropriated, 
an account shall be kept of the receipts and disposi_tion_ thereof, sepa
rate and distinct from the product of any other duties, impost, excise, 
and taxes whatsoever, except those heretofore laid and appropriated to 
the same purposes. . 

SEc. 61. And be it further enacted, That the unappropriated surplus, 
if any there shall be, of the revenue arising under this act, at the end 
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of this and every succeeding year, shall be applied to the reduction of 
the public debt, in like manner as is directed by the act, intituled "An 
act making provision for the reduction of the public debt," and pro
vided by the act, intituled "An act making provision for the debt of the 
United States ;" unless the said surplus, or any part thereof, shall be re
quired for the public exigencies of the United States, and shall, by 
special acts of Congress, be appropriated thereto. 

SEc. 62. And be it further enacted, That the several duties imposed 
by this act, shall continue to be collected and paid, until the debts and 
purposes for which they are pledged and appropriated, shall be fully dis
charged and satisfied, and no longer. Provided always, That nothing 
herein contained, shall be construed to prevent the legislature of the 
United States from substituting other duties or taxes of equal value to 
all or any of the said duties and imposts. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

March 3, 179 I. CHAP, X VI.-.8n Act malcing an appropriation /or tlu purpose thtrein men
tioned, 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tl1e 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose 
of effecting a recognition of the treaty of the United States, with the 
new emperor of Morocco, there be, and hereby is appropriated a sum 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, to be paid out of the monies 
which prior to the first day of January next, shall arise from the duties 
imposed upon spirits distilled within the United States, and from stills 

1791, ch. 15. by the act, entitled "An act repealing after the last day of June next, 
the duties heretofore laid upon distilled spirits imported from abroad, 
and laying others in their stead, and also upon spirits distilled within the 
United States, and for appropriating the same," together with the excess 
of duties which may arise from the duties imposed by the said act, on 
imported spirits beyond those which would have arisen by the act en-

President au. 
thorized to bor
row said mo
ney. 

titled "An act making further provision for the payment of the debts 
of the United States." And the President is hereby authorized to take 
on loan, the whole sum by this act appropriated, or so much thereof as 
he may judge requisite, at an interest not exceeding six per cent. per 
annum, and the fund established for the above mentioned appropriation, 

1790, ch. 39. is hereby pledged for the repayment of the principal and interest of any 
loan to be obtained in manner aforesaid, and in case of any deficiency 
in the said fund, the faith of the United States is hereby also pledged to 
make good such deficiency. 

STATUTE III. 

March 3, 1791. 

Repealing cer
tain part of the 
act fixing the 
permanent seat 
of government 
ofU. States, and 
vesting the Pro
sid en t with cer
tain powem. 

1790, ch. 28. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP, XVIl,-.9n .!let to amend ".9n act for establishing the temp~rary and per
mammt seat <if the Government of the United States." 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the 
act, intitled " An act for establishing the temporary and permanent 
seat of the government of the United States," as requires that the whole 
of the district of territory, not exceeding ten miles square, to be located 
on the river Potomac, for the permanent seat of the government of the 
United States, shall be located above the mouth of the Eastern Branch, 
be and is hereby repealed, and that it shall be lawful for the President 
to make any part of the territory below the said limit, and above the 
mouth of Hunting Creek, a part of the said district, so as to include a 
convenient part of the Eastern Branch, and of the lands lying on the 
lower side thereof, and also the town of Alexandria, and the territory 
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so to be included, shall form a part of the district not exceeding ten 
miles square, for the permanent seat of the government of the United 
States, in like manner and to all intents and purposes, as if the same 
had been within the purview of the above recited act : Provided, That 
nothing herein contained, shall authorize the erection of the public 
buildings otherwise than on the Maryland side of the river Potomac, as 
required by the aforesaid act. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP. XVIlI.-.On .11ct supplemental to the act "establishing the Treasury De
partment," and for a fart her compensation to certain officers. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Huuse of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
eighth section of the act, intituled "An act to establish the treasury de
partment," passed the second day of September, one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-nine, shall be, and the same is hereby extended to 
all and every of the clerks employed in the treasury department, as fully 
and effectually as if they and every of them were specially named there
in, except as to the penalty in such section mentioned, which in ease 
of any such clerk offending against the provisions of the said section, 
shall he five hundred dollars, and removal from office. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That each and every clerk and 
other officer already appointed in any of the departments of the United 
States, (and who have not, since their appointment, taken the oath or 
affirmation hereafter mentioned) shall within fifteen days after the pass
ing of this act, and those who shall hereafter he appointed, shall before 
they enter upon the duties of such appointment, take an oath or affir
mation before one of the justices of the supreme court, or one of the 
judges of a district court of the United States, to support the consti
tution of the United States, and also an oath or affirmation, well and 
faithfully to execute the trust committed to him, which oaths or affirma
tions, subscribed by such clerk, and certified by the person administering 
the same, shall he filed in the office of the person employing such clerk. 

S&c. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may he lawful 
for the principal in any of the offices of the United States, who is autho
rized by law to appoint clerks under him, to allow to each clerk such 
compensation for his services, as he shall, in the opinion of such officer, 
deserve for the same: Provided, That the whole sum to he expended 
for clerks in any such office ( except the chief clerk) shall not exceed a 
sum equal to five hundred dollars per annum for every clerk employed 
therein. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted by the autliority aforesaid, That 
there shall be allowrd for one year, commencing with the passing of 
this act, to the register, two hundred and fifty dollars, and to the auditor, 
the comptroller of the treasury, and the attorney general, four hu?• 
dred dollars each, in addition to their respective salaries, and to be paid 
in the same manner. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP. XIX.-An Act relative to tl,e Rix-Dollar ef Denmark, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of an 
11ct, intituled "An act to provide more effectually for the collection of 
the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported 
into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels," as hath 
rated the rix-dollar of Denmark at one hundred cents, be, and the same 
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is hereby repealed; and that this repeal shall be deemed to operate in 
respect to all duties which have already arisen or accrued, as well as to 
such as shall hereafter arise or accrue. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

March 3, 1791• CHAP. XX.-.8n .8ct in addition to an act intituled ".8n act for establishing 
the salaries ef the Executive qfficers ef Government, wit!, their assistants and 
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SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tl,e United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the passing of this act, there shall be allowed to the chief 
clerk of the auditor, the annual sum of two hundred dollars, in addition 
to the salary allowed to him by the act, intituled "An act establishing 
the salaries of the executive officers of government, with their assistants 
and clerks," to he paid at the treasury of the United States, in quarterly 
payments, and from like appropriations as may be assigned for the pay
ment of the other salaries mentioned in the above recited act. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That there he allowed to the 
clerks employed in the several offices attached to the seat of government, 
in addition to their respective salaries, their reasonable and necessary 
expenses incurred by the removal of Congress from the city of New 
York, to the city of Philadelphia. 

SEc. 3. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That there be allowed to the 
assistant secretary of the treasury, in addition to his salary for one year, 
commencing with the passing of this act, four hundred dollars, to be 
paid in the same manner as his salary. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP. XXl.-'-.!ln .8ct for making compensations to tlte Commissioners 1f Loans, 
for extraordinary expenses. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <!f Representa• 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
commissioners of loans in the several states shall be allowed in the 
settlement of their accounts, such sums as shall appear to have been 
necessarily expended by them in the purchase of stationery for the use 
of their several offices, from the commencement of the same to the first 
day of October next. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners of loans in 
the several states, shall be allowed in the settlement of their several 
accounts, snch sums as they shall have necessarily expended for the hire 
of clerks to assist in executing the duties of their several offices, from 
the commencement of the same to the first day of October next. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP. XXII.-.9n .llct pr{)l)iding compensations for the qfficers of the Judicial 
Courts ef the United States, and for Jurors and Witnesses, a11d for otlter 
purposes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be 
allowed to the several officers following in addition to the fees ( except 
mileage to the marshals) to which they are otherwise by Jaw intitled, 
and also to jurors and witnesses, in the courts of the United States, the 
following respective compensations, that is to say: To the attorney of 
the United States for the district, for his expenses and time in travelling 
from the place of his abode to any court of the United States, on which 
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his attendance shall he requisite, at the rate of ten cents per mile going, 
and the same allowance for returning; to the clerk of the district court 
for attending in the district or circuit court, five dollars per day, and th~ 
like ~ompensation for travelling, as is above allowed to the attorney for 
tl~e d1stnct; to the clerk of the supreme court for attending in court, 
eight doll~s ~er da_f; ~o the marshal of the district, for attending the 
supreme,_ c1rcmt or district courts, five dollars per day; for summoning 
a grand Jury, three dollars, and for summoning a petit jury, two dollars, 
and for serving and returning a writ, five cents per mile for his neces
sary travel; to the grand and petit jurors, each fifty cents per day for 
attending in court, and for travelling, at the rate of fifty cents for every 
ten miles from their respective places of abode, to the place where the 
court is held, and the like allowance for returning; to witnesses sum
moned on the part of the United States, or in behalf of any prisoner to 
be tried for any capital offence in any of the courts thereof, the same 
compensation as is above allowed to grand and petit jurors. That the 
several officers above specified shall be deemed to have been entitled to 
the above respective compensations, from the time of their respective 
aHpointments; and that the grand and petit jurors and witnesses, who 
have heretofore attended, shall also be deemed entitled to the above com
pensation, in like manner as those who shall hereafter attend. That 
there shall also he paid to the marshal, the amount of the expense for 
fuel, candles, and other reasonable contingencies for holding a court, as 
hath accrued or shall accrue; and the compensations to the grand and 
petit jurors and witnesses shall be included in the account of, and paid 
to the marshal, to the use of, and be by him accordingly paid over to the 
several persons entitled to the same; and the accounts of the several 
officers for the compensations aforesaid ( except mileage to the marshal, 
for the service of writs in civil causes) having been previously examined 
and certified by the judge of the district, shall be passed in the usual 
manner at, and the amount thereof paid out of the treasury of the United 
States. And a sum arising from the fines and forfeitures to the United 
States, and equal to the amount thereof, is hereby appropriated for the 
payment of the above accounts. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That instead of the provisions in 
that respect heretofore made, the first session of the circuit courts in the 
eastern circuit, after the passing of this act, shall commence at the times 
following, that is to say : In New York district, on the fifth, and in Con
necticut district, on the twenty-fifth days of April next; in Massachu
setts district, on the twelfth, and in New Hampshire district on the 
twenty-fourth days of May next; and in Rhode Island district, on the 
seventh day of June next; and the subsequent sessions in the respec
tive districts, on the like days of every sixth calendar month there
after, except when any of those days shall happen on a Sunday, and then 
the sessions shall commence on the next day following. And the ses
sions of the said circuit court shall be held in New Hampshire district, 
at Portsmouth and Exeter, alternately, beginning at the first: In Mas
sachusetts district at Boston ; in Rhode Island district, at Newport and 
Providence alten;ately, beginning at the first; in Connecticut district, 
at Hartford' and New Haven, alternately, beginning at the last; and in 
New York district, at the city of New York only. . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passmg 
of this act instead of the provisions in the act for that purpose, the ses
sions of the circuit court for the district of Virginia, shall be holden in 
the city of Richmond only. . . . 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall contmue m force 
until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 
VoL.I.-28 T 
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CHAP, XXIII.-.On Act to continue in force for a limited time, an act intituled 
".Jin act for the temporary establi~hment of the Post-0.ffice," • 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and H{JUse of Representa
tives .of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
act passed the first session of Congress, intituled "An act for the tem
porary establishment of the post-office," be, and ~he same is hereby con
tinued in full force until the end of the next session of Congress, and no 
longer. 

S&c. 2. And be it further enacted, That all letters to and from the 
treasurer, comptroller and auditor of the treasury, and the assistant to 
the secretary of the treasury, on public service, shall be received and 
conveyed by the post, free of postage. 

SEC, 3. And be it further enacted, That the postmaster general shall be 
and he is hereby authorized to extend the carrying the mail from Albany, 
in the state of New York, to Bennington in the state of Vermont. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP, XXIV,-.!in .IJct to continue in force the act therein mentionerl, and to 
make f iwther provision fO'r the payment of Pensions to Invalidli, and for the 
support of lighthousu, beacons, buoys, and public piers. 

SECTION 1. Be it enaded by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
ef the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act, 
entitled "An act to provide for mitigating or remittin~ the forfeitures 
and penalties accruing under the revenue laws in certam cases therein 
mentioned," shall be and is hereby continued in force until the end of 
the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the yearly pensions which 
have been allowed by or in pursuance of any act or law of the United 
States, to persons who were wounded and disabled during the late.war, 
shall for the space of one year from the fourth day of March next, be 
paid out of the treasury of the United States, under such regulations as 
the President of the United States may direct. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all expenses which shall 
accrue from the first day of July next, inclusively, for the necessary sup
port, maintenance l}nd • repairs of all lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and 
public piers, shall continue to be defrayed by the United States, until 
the first day of July, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
two, notwithstanding such lighthouses, beacons, buoys, or public piers, 
with the lands and tenements thereunto belonging, and the jurisdiction 
of the same, shall not in the mean time be ceded to or vested in the 
United States, by the state or states respectively, in which the same may 
be, and that the said time be further allowed to the states respectively, 
to make such cession : Provid.ed, That nothing in the said act shall be 
construed to limit or restrain the power of the President of the United 
States, to grant pardons for offences against the United States. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP. XXV.-.Bn .llcl supplementar.1/ to the act making provision for lite i·educ• 
tion of the Public Debt. 

WHEREAS it hath been made known to Congress that the President 
of the United States, in consequence of "An act making provision for 
the reduction of the public debt," hath caused a certain loan to be 
made in Holland, on account of the United States to the amount or 
three millions of florins, bearing an interest of five per centum per an
num, and reimbursable in six yearly instalments, commencing in the 
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year one thousand eight hundred, and ending in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and six, or at any time sooner, in whole or in part at 
the option of the United States; ' 

And whereas it hath been also stated to Congress that the charges 
upon the said loan ~ave amounted to four and a half p~r centum, where
by a dou?t hath ans~n, whether t~e sa\d _loan be within the meaning 
of the said last mentioned act, which hm1ts the rate of interest to five 
per centum per annum; 

And whereas it is expedient that the said doubt be removed· 
Be it enacted and declared by the Senate and House ef Repre;entatives 

of the !fnited States of America in Congress assembled, That the loan 
aforesaid shall be deemed and construed to be within the true intent and 
meaning of the said act, intituled "An act making provision for the 
reduction of the public debt," and that any farther loan to the extent 
of the principal sum authorized to be borrowed by th; said act the 
interest whereof shall be five per centum per annum, and the ch;rges 
where?f s~all not exceed the said rate of four and a half per centum, 
shall, rn like manner, be deemed and construed to be within the true 
intent and meaning of the said act. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

CHAP. XXVI.-Jln Jlct malting farther pro'l!isionfor the collection of tlte duties b_y 
law imposed on Teas, and to prolong the term for the payment <f the Duties 
un Wines. 

WHEREAS it is conceived that the following regulations concerning 
teas may be conducive both to the accommodation of the importers 
thereof, and to the security of the revenue: 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and liouse of Representativts 
of tlie United States ef America in Congress assembled, That in addi
tion to the provisions contained in the fortieth and forty-first sections of 
the act, intituled "An act to provide more effectually for the collection 
of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported 
into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels," as they 
regard the payment, or securing the payment of the duties on teas, it 
shall be lawful for every importer of teas, if he or she shall elect so to 
do, to give his or her bond to the collector of the district in which any 
of the said teas shall be landed, in double the amount of the duties 
thereupon, with condition for the payment of the said duties in two years 
from the date of such bond; which bond shall be accepted by such col
lector, without surety, upon the terms following; that is to say: The teas, 
for the duties whereof the said bond shall be accepted, shall be depo
sited at the expense and risk of the said importer, in one or more store
house or storehouses, as the case may require, to be agreed upon between 
the said importer and the inspector, or other officer of inspection of the 
revenue, for the port where the said teas i,hall be landed; and upon 
every such storehouse, the said inspector or officer of inspection shall 
cause to be affixed two locks, the key of one of which locks shall be 
kept by such importer, his or her agent, and the key of the other of 
which locks shall be kept by the said inspector, or by such other person 
as he shall depute and appoint in that behalf; whose duty it shall be to 
attend at all reasonable times, for the purpose of delivering the said teas 
out o.f the said storehouse or storehouses. But no delivery shall be 
made of any of the said teas without a permit in writing, under the 
hand of the said inspector or officer of inspection. . And in ?rder to 
the obtainina of such permit, it shall be necessary that the duties upon 
the teas, for"'which the same shall be required, be first paid, or, at the 
option of the party or parties applying for the same, secured to_ be paid 
in manner following; that is to say : The said party or parties shall 
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give bond with one or more surety or sureties t? the satisfaction of the 
said inspector, in double the amou~t of the_ ~uties upon the quantity of 
teas in each case to be delivered, with condition for the payment of the 
said duties, if the same shall not exceed one hundred dollars, in four 
months • or if the same shall exceed one hundred dollars, and shall not 
exceed 'five' hundred dollars, in eight months; or, if the same shall 
exceed five hundred dollars, in twelve months: Provided always, That 
the time to be allowed for the payment of the duties upon any parcel 
of teas to be delivered, shall not be such as to extend the credit for 
such duties beyond the term of two years originally allowed upon the 
depositing of the said teas. . . 

SEC, 2. And be it further enacted, That 1f the duties on any parcel 
of teas, which shall have been deposited as aforesaid, shall not have 
been paid or secured to be paid in manner last specified, within the 
term of two years, according to the condition of the obligation to be 
given to the collector of the district within which the same shall have 
been landed, it shall be the duty of the said collector to cause so much 
of the said teas, as may be necessary, to be sold at public auction, and 
retaining the sum which shall not have been so paid or secured of the 
said duties, together with the expenses of safe keeping and sale of the 
said teas, shall return the overplus, if any, to the owner or owners 
thereof, his, her, or their ·agent or lawful representative. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the bonds which have been 
or shall be directed to be given, by this or any other act, for monies or 
duties to be paid or performed to the United States, shall be taken in 
the name of the United States of America; unless special direction 
shall have been given to take them in some other name. And the 
bonds to be taken as aforesaid, by any inspector of the revenue, shall 
be delivered by him forthwith to the collector of the district within 
which the teas, to which they may relate, shall have been landed, in 
order to the collection of the monies therein specified. And the per
mits which shall have been granted by such inspector, for the delivery 
of any teas, out of any storehouse wherein they shall have been depo
sited, shall be received by such collector towards satisfying any bond, 
which shall have been, in the first instance, taken by the said collector, 
touching the said teas; which permits shall therefore specify the amount 
of the duties which shall have been paid or secured upon the teas to be 
delivered in virtue thereof; and the name of the ship or vessel in which 
they shall have been imported, and of the importer or importers thereof. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That all teas which, after the 
first day of April next, shall be imported into the United States from 
any foreign port or place, shall be landed under the care of the inspec
tors of the revenue for the ports where the same sha:J be respectively 
landed; and for that purpose every permit which shall be granted by 
any collector, for landing the same, shall, prior to such landing, be pro
duced to the said inspector, who by an endorsement thereupon under 
his hand, shall signify the production thereof to him, and the time 
when; after which, and not otherwise, it shall be lawful to land the teas 
mentioned in such permit. And the said inspector shall make an entry 
of all such permits, and of the contents thereof; and each chest, box 
or package containing any teas, shall be marked by the officer under 
whose immediate inspect;on the same shall be landed, in legible and 
durable characters, with progressive numbers, and with the name of 
the vessel in which the same shall have been imported. And the said 
officer shall grant a certificate for each such chest, box or package, 
specifying therein the name or names of the importer or importers, the 
ship or vessel in which the same shall have been imported, and the 
number thereof to accompany the same wheresoever it shall be sent. 

And whereas, for the payment of the duties accruing on Maderia 
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wines, and which may be secured by bond, the term of twelve months 
is allowed; and it is proper to extend, in like manner the payment of 
the duties accruing on other wines; ' 

SEC. 5. Therefore, be it enacted, That for the payment of the duties 
on other than Maderia '_Vines, ari:d_ which shall be secured by bond, such 
bond shall be taken with cond1t10n for the payment of the duties in 
twelve months, in like manner as by law is directed for the payment of 
the duties on Maderia wines. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

Term for pay
ment of the du
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prolonged. 

STATUTE Ill. 

CHAP, XXVII.-.9n .11.ctfor granting lands to the Inhabitants and settlers at Vin-
cennes and tl,e Illinoi3 country, in the territory northwest ef the Ohio, and for March 3, 1791. 
confirming them in their possessiom. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives ef the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That four 
hundred acres of land be given to each of those persons, who in the 
year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, were heads of fami
lies at Vincennes or in the Illinois country, on the Mississippi, and who 
since that time have removed from one of the said places to the other. 
And the governor of the territory northwest of the Ohio is hereby di
rected, to cause the same to be laid out- for them, at their own expense, 
either at Vincennes or in the Illinois country, as they shall severally 
elect. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted and declared, That the heads of 
families at Vincennes or in the Illinois country in the year one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-three, who afterwards removed without 
the limits of the said territory, are notwithstanding, entitled to the dona
tion of four hundred acres of land made by the resolve of Congress of 
the twenty-ninth of August, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-
eight; and the governor of the said territory, upon application to him 
for that purpose, is hereby directed to cause the same to be laid out for 
such heads of families or their heirs; and shall also cause to be laid off 
and confirmed to such persons the several tracts of land which they may 
have possessed, and which 'before the year one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-three may have been allotted to them according to the laws 
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and usages of the government under which they had respectively settled: 
P1·ovided nevertheless, That if such persons or their heirs do not return if they return 
and occupy the said lands within five years, such lands shall be con- within five 
sidered as forfeited to the United States. years. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That one hundred and fifty acres Lands former. 
of land, heretofore in possession of the Piankeshaw Indians, and now Iy possessed by 

d • • f h ·11 f y· Piankeshaw In-under actual improvement, an conshtutmg a part o t e VI age o m- dians confirmed 
cennes, be given to the persons who are severally in possession of the to present pos. 
said land. sessors. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That where lands have been ac- Improvers of 
tually improved and cultivated at Vincennes, or in the Illinois country, _lands claiming 

b d l • under a suppos-
under a supposed grant of the same, y any comm an ant ?r cou~t c aim- ed grant,to have 
ing authority to make such grant, the governor of the said territory be, thei~ claims 
and he hereby is empowered to confirm to the persons who made such confirmed. 
improvements, their heirs or assigns, the lands s~pp?se~ to h~ve been 
granted as aforesaid, or such parts thereof as he, m his d1scretwn, may 1806, ch. 40. 
judge reasonable, not exceeding to any one person, four hundred ~c~es. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That a tract of land, contammg 
about five thousand four hundred acres, which for many years has been 
fenced and used by the inhabitants of Vincennes as a common, also a 
tract of land including the villages of Cohos and Prairie du Pont, an<l 
heretofore used by the inhabitants of the said villages as a common, be, 
and the same are hereby appropriated to the use of the inhabitants of 
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Vincennes and of the said villages respectively, to be used by them as a 
common, until otherwise disposed of by law. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the governor of the said 
territory be authorized to make a grant of land not exceeding one him
dred acres, to each person who hath not obtained any donation of land 
from the United States, and who, on the first day of August, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety, was enrolled in the militia at Vincennes 
or in the Illinois country, and has done militia duty, the said land to be 
laid out at the expense of the grantees, and in such form and place as 
the said governor shall direct. Provided nevertheless, That no claim 
founded upon purchase or otherwise, shall he admitted within a tract of 
land heretofore occupied by the Kaskaskia nation of Indians, and in• 
eluding their village, which is hereby appropriated to the use of the said 
Indians. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That two lots of land heretofore 
in the occupation of the priests at Cahokia, and situated near that vil
lage, be, and the same is hereby granted in fee to P. Gibault; and that 
a tract of land at Kaskaskia, formerly occupied by the Jesuits, be laid 
off and confirmed to St. Jam Beouvais, who claims the same in virtue 
of a purchase thereof. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That so much of the act of Con
gress of the twenty-eighth of August, one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-eight, as refers to the locations of certain tracts of land directed 
to be run out and reserved for donations, to the ancient settlers in the 
Illinois country, be, and the same is hereby repealed, and the governor 
of the said territory is directed to lay out the same, agreeably to the act 
of Congress of the twentieth of June, pne thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-eight. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

March 3, 1791. CHAP. XXVIII.-.Rn .Oct for raising and adding another Regiment to the Mili
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SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tii,es of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall be raised an additional regiment of infantry, which, exclusive of 
the commissioned officers, shall consist of nine hundred and twelve non
commissioned officers, privates and musicians. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said regiment shall be 
organized in the same manner as the regiment of infantry described in 
the act, intituled "An act for regulating the military establishment of 
the United States." 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the troops aforesaid by this 
act to be raised, including the officers, shall receive the same pay and 
allowances, he subject to the same rules and regulations, and be 
engaged for the like term, and upon the same conditions, in all respects, 
excepting the bounty herein after mentioned, as are stipulated for the 
troops of the United States, in the before-mentioned act. 

SEc. 4.. And be it further enacted, That each non-commissioned 
officer, private and musician, who has enlisted or shall enlist pursuant 
to the act aforesaid, or who shall enlist pursuant to this act, shall be 
entitled to receive six dollars as a bounty. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That in case the President of the 
United States should deem the employment of a major-general, brigadier
general, a quartermaster and chaplain, or either of them, essential to 
the pub_lic interest, that he be, and he hereby is empowered, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint the same accordingly. 
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A~d a_ major-gener~l so. appoin~d may choose his aid-de-camp, and a 
brigadier-general, his bngade-maJor, from the captains or subalterns of 
the line. Pr°1!ided always, That the major-general and brigadier-general 
so to be appomt~d, shall respectively continue in pay during such term 
only, as the President of the United States in his discretion shall deem 
it requisite for the public service. 

_S&c: 6. And be it further ena~ted, That in case a major-general, 
br:1gadier-gener11I, ciuarterma~ter, aid-de-camp, brigade-major and chap
lam should be appomted, the1r pay and allowances shall be, respectively, 
as herein mentioned: The major-general shall be entitled to one hun
dred and twenty-five dollars, monthly pay, twenty dollars allowance for 
forage monthly, and for daily subsistence fifteen rations, or money in 
lieu thereof at the contract price. The brigadier-general shall be enti
tled to ninety-four dollars, monthly pay, with sixteen dollars allowance 
for forage monthly, and for daily subsistence twelve rations, or money 
in lieu thereof at the contract price. That the quartermaster shall be 
intitled to the same pay, rations and forage, as the lieutenant-colonel 
commandant of a regiment. That the aid-de-camp be entitled, including 
all allowances, to the same pay, rations and forage, as a major of a 
regiment. That the brigade-major be entitled, including all allowances, 
to the same pay, rations and forage, as a major of a regiment. That the 
chaplain be entitled to fifty dollars per month, including pay, rations and 
forage. 

SEc. 7. And be it .furtlier enacted, That if, in the opinion of the Pre
sident, it will be conducive to the good of the service, to engage a body 
of militia to serve as cavalry, they furnishing their own horses, arms and 
provisions, it shall be lawful for him to offer such allowances to encour
age their engaging in the service, for such time and on such terms, as 
he shall deem it expedient to prescribe. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That if the President should be of 
opinion, that it will be conducive to the public service, to employ troops 
inlisted under the denomination of levies, in addition to, or in place of 
the militia, which in virtue of the powers vested in him by law, he is 
authorized to call into the service of the United States, it shall be lawful 
for him to raise, for a term not exceeding six months (to be discharged 
sooner if the public service will permit) a corps, not exceeding two 
thousand non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians, with a suit
able number of commissioned officers. And in case it shall appear 
probable to the President, that the regiment directed to be raised by the 
aforesaid act and by this act, will not be completed in time to prosecute 
such military operations as exigencies may require, it shall be lawful for 
the President to make a substitute for the deficiency, by raising such 
farther number of levies, or by calling into the service of the United 
States such a body of militia as shall be equal thereto. 

SEC. 9. And be it Jurtlier enacted, That the President he, and he 
hereby is empowered to organize the said levies, and alon_e to appoint 
the commissioned officers thereof, in the manner he may Judge proper. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned and non
commissioned officers, privates and musicians _of the mili~ia or said corps 
of levies, shall, during the time of their service, be subJect to the rules 
and articles of war; and they shall be entitled to the same pay, rations 
and forage, and, in case of wounds or disability in_ the line of their duty, 
to the same compensation as the troops of the U mted States. . . 

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That the non-comm1ss10ned 
officers, privates and musicians of the s~id corps ot: levies, sha!l b_e enti
tled to receive such proportional quantity of clot_hmg, as their time of 
service shall bear to the annual allowance of clothmg to the troops of the 
United States, subject, however, to a proportional deduction from their 
pay. 
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SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That each of the non-commis
sioned officers, privates and musicians of the said levies, shall be entitled 
to receive three dollars as a bounty. 

SEc, 13. And be it further enacted, That in case the nature of the 
service, upon which the troops of the United States may be employed, 
should require a greater number of surgeon's mates than are provided 
for in the before-mentioned act, the President of the United States may 
engage, from time to time, such additional number of surgeon's mates, 
as he shall judge necessary. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned officers, 
who shall be employed to recruit men for the said regiments, shall be 
entitled to receive for every recruit who shall be duly enlisted and mus
tered, the sum of two dollars. 

SEC. 15. And be it furtlier enacted, That for defraying the expense, 
for one year, of the additional regiment to be raised by virtue of this 
act; for defraying the expense, for a like term, of the officers mentioned 
in the seventh section of this act; for defraying the expense of the said 
militia-horse, militia-foot, and levies, which may be called into, or 
engaged for the service of the United States, pursuant to this act; for 
defraying the expense of such surgeon's mates, as may be appointed pur
suant to the fifteenth section of this act; for defraying the expense of 
recruiting the said two regiments; and for defraying the expense of any 
military posts which the President shall judge expedient and proper to 
establish, there be and hereby is appropriated a sum, not exceeding 
three hundred and twelve thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars 
and twenty cents, to be paid out of the monies which, prior to the first 
day of January next, shall arise from the duties imposed upon spirits 
distilled within the United States, and from stills, by the act, intituled 
"An act repealing, after the last day of June next, the duties heretofore 
laid upon distilled spirits imported from abroad, and laying others in 
their stead; and :i.lso upon spirits distilled within the United States, and 
for appropriating the same;" together with the excess of duties which 
may arise from the duties imposed by the said act on imported spirits, 
beyond those which would have arisen by the act, intituled "An act 
making farther provision for the payment of the debts of the United 
States." 

And to the end that the public service may not be impeded for want 
of necessary means ; 

SEc. 16. Be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Presi
dent to take on loan the whole sum by this act appropriated, or so much 
thereof as he may judge requisite, at an interest not exceeding six per 
centum per annum; and the fund established for the above-mentioned 
appropriation, is hereby pledged for the repayment of the principal and 
interest of any loan to be obtained in manner aforesaid; and in case of 
any deficiency in the said fund, the faith of the United States is hereby 
also pledged to make good such deficiency. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

I. RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That Andrew Brown, or any 
other printer, be permitted, under the direction of the Secretary of State, 
to collate with, and correct by the original rolls, the Jaws, resolutions 
and treaties of the United States, to be by him printed. And that a 
certificate of their having been so collated and corrected be annexed to 
the said edition. Provided, That such collation and correction be at 
the expense of the said Andrew Brown, or such other printer, and that 
the person or persons to be by him or them employed in that service, be 
approved by the Secretary of State. 

APPROVED, February 18, 1791. 
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II. RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United March 2, 1791. 
States <if America in Congress assembled, That the President of the Acknow!edg· 
United States be requested to cause to be communicated to the National m_ent of !he 
Assembly of France the peculiar sensibility of Congress to the tribute !~but; r1d 

1
by 

paid to the memory of Benjamin Franklin, by the enlightened and free A:sem~lt~r 
representatives of a great nation, in their decree of the eleventh of France to the 
June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety. . !1'0~oryofBe_n-

A M h 2 1791 
Jamm Franklin. 

PPROVED, arc ' • 

III. RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That a mint shall be 
established under such regulations as shall be directed by law. 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be, and he is here
by authorized to cause to be engaged, such principal artists as shall be 
necessary to carry the preceding resolution into effect, and to stipulate 
the terms and conditions of their service, and also to cause to be pro
cured such apparatus as shall be requisite for the same purpose. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

IV. RESOLVED by the Senate and House <if Rrpresentativcs of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of 
the United States be, and he hereby is requested, to cause an estimate to 
be laid before Congress at their next session, of the quantity and situation 
of the lands not claimed by the Indians, nor granted to, nor claimed by 
any of the citizens of the United States, within the territory ceded to 
the United States, by the State of North Carolina, and within the terri
tory of the United States, northwest of the river Ohio. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 

V. WHEREAS Congress did, by a resolution of the twP.nty-third day of 
September, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, recommend 
to the several states to pass laws making it expressly the duty of the keep
ers of their jails to receive and safe keep therein all prisoners committed 
under the authority of the United States; in order therefore to insure 
the administration of justice, 

RESOLVED by the Senate and llouse of Representatives of the Uniteil 
States of America in Congress assembled, That in case any state shall 
noi have complied with the said recommendation, the marshal in such 
state, under the direction of the judge of the district, be authorized to 
hire a convenient place to serve as a temporary jail, and to make the 
necessary. provision for the safe keeping of prisoners committed under 
the authority of the United States, until permanent provision shall be 
made by law for that purpose; and the said marshal shall be allowed his 
reasonable expenses incurred for the above purposes, to be paid out of 
the treasury of the United States. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1791. 
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ACTS OF THE SECOND CONGRESS 
01' THB 

UNITED STATES, 

Passed at the first session, which was begun and held at the City of 
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the twenty
fourth day <if October, 1791, and ended on theninthdayef May, 1792. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President, JoHN ADAMS, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate, RICHARD HENRY LEE, 
President of the Senate pro tempore, JONATHAN TnuMBuLL, Speaker 
of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE I. 
CHAPTER 1.-.lln .Act granting farther Time for making Return ef the Enume

ration ef the Inhabitants in the District cf South Carolina, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That it shall be law
ful for the marshal of the district of South Carolina to complete and 
make return of the enumeration of the inhabitants of the said district, 
to the President of the United States, in the form and manner prescribed 
by the act, intituled " An act providing for the enumeration of the in
habitants of the United States," at any time on or before the first day 
of March next, any thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, November 8, 1791. 

CHAP, 111-.Bn .!Jct making .Bpprnpriations for the Support tf Government for 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That for the 
service of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, and 
the support of the civil list of the United States, including the inciden
tal and contingent expenses of the several departments and offices there
of, there shall be appropriated a sum of money not exceeding three 
hundred and twenty-nine thousand, six hundred and fifty-three dollars, 
and fifty-six cents; that is to say : 

For the compensations granted by law to the President of the United 
States, the Vice President, Chief Justice, Associate Judges, and Attor
ney General, fifty-three thousand dollars. 

For the like compensations to the District Judges, nineteen thousand 
eight hundred dollars. 

For the like compensations to the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, and the officers and attendants of the two Houses, 
estimated on a session of six months continuance, and including the 
travelling expenses of the members, one hundred and twenty-nine thou
sand, seven hundred and thirty dollars. 

For the like compensations to the Secretary and officers of the seve
ral departments of the Treasury of the United States, includiug clerks 
and attendants, and the salaries of the respective loan officers, sixty 
thousand three hundred dollars. 

For the like compensations to the Secretary and officers of the de
partment of State, six thousand three hundred dollars. 
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For the like compensations to the Secretary and officers of the de
partment of War, nine thousand six hundred dollars. 

For the like compensations to the members of the Board of Commis
sioners, for the settlement of the accounts between the United States 
and the individual states, including clerks and attendants, thirteen thou
sand one hundred dollars. 

For the like compensations to the Governors, Judges and other officers 
of the Western Territory of the United States, including contingencies, 
eleven thousand dollars. 

For the payment of the annual grant to Baron Steuben, pursuant to 
an act of Congress, two thousand five hundred dollars. 

For the payment of sundry pensions granted by the late government, 
two thousand seven hundred and sixty-seven dollars, and seventy-three 
cents. 

For defraying all other incidental and contingent expenses of the 
civil list establishment, including firewood, stationary, together with the 
printing work, and all other contingent expenses of the two houses of 
Congress, rent and office expenses of the three several departments, 
namely, Treasury, State, War, and of the General Board of Commis
sioners, twenty-one thousand five hundred and fifty-five dollars, and 
eighty-three cents. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the compensation to the 
door-keepers of the two houses, for services which have been hereto
fore rendered or may be rendered in the recess of Congress for the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, and certified by the Presi
dent of the Senate or Speaker of the House of Representatives, in 
manner required by law, for like services during sessions, shall be dis
charged out of the money herein before appropriated for the contingent 
expenses of the two Houses of Congress. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That for discharging certain 
liquidated claims upon the United States, for making good deficiencies 
in former appropriations for the support of the civil list establishment, 
and for aiding the fund appropriated for the payment of certain officers 
of the courts, jurors and witnesses, and for the establishment of ten 
cutters, there shall be appropriated a sum of money not exceeding one 
hundred and ninety-seven thousand, one hundred and nineteen dollars, 
and forty-nine cents; that is to say : 

For discharging a balance due on a liquidated claim of his most 
Christian Majesty against the United States, for supplies during the late 
war, nine thousand and twenty dollars, and sixty-eight cents. 

For payment of the principal and interest on a liquidated claim of 
Oliver Pollock, late commercial agent of the United States, at New 
Orleans, for supplies of clothing, arms, and military stores, during the 
late war, one hundred and eight thousand, six hundred and five dollars, 
and two cents: Provided, That the said monies be not paid to the said 
Oliver Pollock, without the consent of the agents of the court of Spain. 

For making good deficiencies in the last appropriations for the com
pensations to sundry officers of the civil list establishment, five thousand 
four hundred and seventy-one dollars. 

For defraying sundry authorized expenses to the commissioners of 
loans in the several states, twenty-one thousand dollars. 

For defraying a balance of certain liquidated and contingent expenses 
in the treasury department, two thousand eight hundred dollars. . 

For defraying the additional expense of the enumeration of the mha
bitants of the United States, nineteen thousand seven hundred and 
seventy-two dollars and seventy-nine cents. 

For making good a deficiency in former appropriations, to disch~rge 
the expenses to clerks, jurors and witnesses in the courts of the Umted 
States, five thousand dollars. 
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For the maintenance and repair of light houses, beacons, piers, stakes 
and buoys, sixteen thousand dollars. 

For the expense of keeping prisoners committed under the authority 
of the United· States, four thousand dollars. 

For the expense of clerks and books in arranging the public securi
ties, two thousand four hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the purchase of hydrometers for the use of the officers in the 
execution of the laws of revenue, one thousand dollars, 

For the farther expense of building and equipping ten cutters, two 
thousand dollars. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That for the support of the mili
tary establishment of the United States, in the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, the payment of the, annual allowances to the 
invalid pensioners of the United States, for defraying all expenses 
incident to the Indian department, and for defraymg the expenses 
incurred in the defensive protection of the frontiers against the Indians, 
during the years one thousand seven hundred and ninety, and one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, by virtue of the authority 
vested in the President of the United States, by the acts relative to the 
military establishment, passed the twenty-ninth of September, one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-nine, and the thirtieth of April, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety, and for which no appropriations 
have _been made, there shall be appropriated a sum of money, not 
exceeding five hundred and thirty-two thousand, four hundred and forty
nine dollars, seventy-six cents, and two thirds of a cent; that is to say : 

For the pay of the troops, one hundred and two thousand six hun
dred and eighty-six dollars. 

For subsistence, one hundred and nineteen thousand, six hundred and 
eighty-eight dollars, and ninety-seven cents. 

For clothing, forty-eight thousand dollars. 
For forage, four thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars. 
For the hospital department, six thousand dollars. 
For the quartermaster's department, fifty thousand dollars. 
For the ordnance department, seven thousand two hundred and four 

dollars and sixty-four cents. 
For the contingent expenses of the war department, including maps, 

hire of expresses, allowances to officers for extra expenses, printing, loss 
of stores of all kinds, advertising and apprehending deserters, twenty 
thousand dollars. 

For the discharge of certain sums due for pay and subsistence of 
sundry officers of the late army, and for pay of the late Maryland line, 
for which no appropriations have been made, ten thousand four hundred 
and ninety dollars, and' thirty-six cents. 

For the payment of the annual allowances to invalid, pensioners, 
eighty-seven thousand four hundred and sixty-three dollars, sixty cents 
and two thirds of a cent. 

For defraying all expenses incident to the Indian department, author
ized by law, thirty-nine thousand four hundred and twenty-four dollars, 
and seventy-one cents. 

For defraying the expenses incurred in the defensive protection of 
the frontiers, as before recited, thirty-seven thousand, three hundred and 
thirty-nine dollars, and forty-eight cents. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the funds follow
ing, to wit : first, out of the sum of six hundred thousand dollars which 
by the act, intituled " An act making provision for the debt of the 
United States," is reserved, yearly, for the support of the government 
of the United States, and their common defence; and secondly, out of 
such surplus as shall have accrued to the end of the present year, upon 
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the revenues hereto!"ore established, over and above the sums necessary 
for the pay_me~t of mtere~t on the public debt during the same year, 
and for sat1sfymg other pnor appropriations. 

APPROVED, December 23, 1791. 

STATUTE I. 

CHAP. IV.-.On .Oct for carrying into effect a Cuntract between the United States January 3, 1792. 
and the State ef Pennsylvania. 

For duly conveying to the state of Pennsylvania a certain tract of 
land, the right to the government and jurisdiction whereof was relin
quished to the. said state by a resolution of Congress of the fourth day 
of September, m t!3e year m~e thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, 
and whereof the right of soil has been sold by virtue of a previous reso
lution of Congress of the sixth day of June in the said year; 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be authorized, on fulfilment of the terms stipulated on the 
part of the state of Pennsylvania, to issue letters patent, in the name and 
under the seal of the United States, granting and conveying to the said 
state forever the said tract of land, as the same was ascertained by a 
survey made in pursuance of the resolution of Congress of the sixth day 
of June one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight. 

APPROVED, January 3, 1792. 

CHAP. V.-.11.n .8.ct lo extend tile time limited for settling the ./J.ccounts '!f the 
United States wit!, tile individual States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House '!f Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
powers of the Board of Commissioners which, by an act passed in the 
second session of the first Congress, was established to settle the accounts 
between the United States and individual states, shall continue until the 
first day of July one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, unless 
the business shall be sooner accomplished. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid act shall extend 
to the settlement of the accounts between the United States and the 
state of Vermont: and that until the first day of December next shall be 
allowed for the said state to exhibit its claims. 

SEC. 3. And be it farther enacted, That from and after the passing of 
this act, the pay of the principal clerk of the said board shall be the same 
as the pay of the principal clerk in the auditor's office. 

APPROVED, January 23, 1792. 

CHAP. VI.-.11.n .IJ.ct concerning certain Pishen·es ef tile United States, and for the 
regulation and government ,f the Fishermen employed therein. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlte U1tited States of America in Congress as.~embled, That the 
allowance now made upon the exportation of dried fish of the fisheries 
of the United States, in lieu of a drawback of the duties paid on the 
salt used in preserving the same, shall cease on all dried fish exported 
after the tenth day of June next, and as a commutation and equivalent 
therefor there shall be afterwards paid on the last day of December an
nually to the owner of every vessel or his agent, by the collector of the 
distri;t where such vessel may belong, that shall be q_ualified agreeably 
to Jaw for carrying on the bank and other cod fisheries, and that shall 
nctualiy have been employed therein at sea for the ten~y°f four months 
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at the least of the fishing season, next preceding which season is ac
counted to be from the last day of February to the last day in Novem
ber in every year, for each and every ton of such v~ssel'sburthen accord
ing to her admeasurement as licensed or enroJled, 1f of t~enty tons and 
not exceeding thirty tons, one and an half dollars, and 1f above thirty 
tons two and. an half dollars, of which allowance aforesaid three eighth 
parts shall accrue and belong to the o_w:ier of s~ch ~shing vessel, and 
the other five eighths thereof shall be dmded by him, his agent or lawful 
representative, to and among !he several fishermen ~ho shall have been 
employed in such vessel durmg the season aforesaid, or a part thereof, 
as the case may be, in such proportions as the fish they shall respectively 
have taken may bear to the whole quantity of fish taken on board such 
vessel during such season: Provided, That the allowance aforesaid on 
any one vessel, for one season, shall not exceed one hundred and 
seventy dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That on the last day of Decem
ber annually, as aforesaid, there shall also be paid to the owner of every 
fishing boat or vessel of more than five tons, and less than twenty tons, 
or to his agent or lawful representative, by the collector of the district 
where such boat or vessel may belong, the sum of one dollar upon every 
ton admeasurement of such boat or vessel ; which allowance shall he 
accounted for as part of the proceeds of the fares of said boat or vessel, 
and shall accordingly be so divided among all persons interested therein: 
Provided however, That this allowance shall be made only to such boats 
or vessels as shall have actually been' employed at sea in the cod fishery, 
for the term of four months at the least, of the preceding season: And 
provided also, That such boat or vessel shall have landed in the course 
of said preceding season, a quantity of fish not less than twelve quintals 
for every ton of her admeasurement; the said quantity of fish to be as
certained when dried and cured fit for exportation, and according to the 
weight thereof, as the same shall weigh at the time of delivery when ac
tually sold; which account of the weight, with the original adjustment 
and settlement of the fare or fares among the owners and fishermen, 
together with a written account of the length, breadth aud depth of said 
boat or vessel, and the time she has actually been employed in the fishery 
in the preceding season, shall in all cases be produced and sworn or 
affirmed to, before the said collector of the district, in order to entitle 
the owner, his agent or lawful representative, to receive the allowance 
aforesaid. And if at any time within one year after payment of such 
allowance, it shall appear that any fraud or deceit has been practised in 
obtaining the same, the boat or vessel upon which i,uch allowance shall 
have been paid, if found within the district aforesaid, shall be forfeited; 
otherwise the owner or owners having practised such fraud or deceit, 
shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars; to be sued for, recovered and 
appropriated in like manner as forfeitures and penalties are to be sued 
for, recovered and appropriated for any breach of an act, entitled "An 
act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed 
by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United 
States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels." 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the owner or owners of every 
fishing vessel of twenty tons and upwards, his or their agent or lawful 
representative, shall, previous to receiving the allowance which is provid
ed for in this act, produce to the collector who is authorized to pay the 
sa_me, the original agreement or agreements which may have been made 
with the fishermen employed ou board such vessel, as is herein before 
required, and also a certificate to be by him or them subscribed, therein 
mentioning the particular days on which such vessel sailed and returned 
on the several voyages or fares, she may have made in the preceding 
fishing season, to the truth of which they shall swear or affirm before 
the collector aforesaid. 
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SEC, 4. And be it further enacted, That no ship or vessel of twenty 
tons or upwards, employed as aforesaid, shall be entitled to the allow
ance granted by this act, unless the skipper or master thereof shall be
for~ he proce~ds on any fishing voyage, make an agreement in writing 
or m pr!nt, with every fis~erman employed therein, excepting only any 
apprentice or servant of himself or owner; and in addition to such terms 
of shipment as ~ay be ~greed on, shall in such agreement express 
whether the same 1s to contmue for one voyage or for the fishing season, 
and shall also expr~ss that the fish ?r the proceeds of such fishing voy
age or voyages which may appertam to the fishermen, shall be divided 
among them in proportion to the quantities or number of said fish they 
may respectively have caught; which agreement shall be endorsed or 
countersigned by the owner of such fishing vessel, or his agent: And if 
any fisherman having engaged himself for a voyage or for the fishing 
season, in any fishing vessel, and signed an agreement therefor as afore
said, shall thereafter and while such agreement• remains in force and to 
be performed, desert or absent himself from such vessel, without leave 
of the master or skipper thereof, or of the owner or his agent, such de
serter shall be liable to the same penalties as deserting seamen or mari
ners are subject to in the merchant's service, and may in the like manner, 
and upon the like complaint and proof, be apprehended and detained; 
and all costs of process and commitment, if paid by the master or owner, 
shall be deducted out of the share of fish, or proceeds of any fishing 
voyage to which such deserter had or shall become entitled. And any 
fisherman, having engaged himself as aforesaid, who shall during such 
fishing voyage, refuse or neglect his proper duty on board the fishing 
vessel, being thereto ordered or required by the master or skipper there
of, or shall otherwise resist his just commands, to the hindrance or detri
ment of such voyage, beside being answerable for all damages arising 
thereby, shall forfeit to the use of the owner of such vessel, his share 
of the allowance, which shall be paid upon such voyage as is herein 
granted. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That where an agreement or con
tract shall be so made and signed, for a fishing voyage or for the fishing 
season, and any fish which may have been caught on board such vessel 
during the same, shall be delivered to the owner or to his agent, for 
cure, and shall be sold by said owner or agent, such vessel shall for the 
term of six months after such sale, be liable and answerable for the 
skipper's and every other fisherman's share of such fish, and may be pro
ceeded against in the same form, and to the same effect, as any other 
vessel is by law liable, and may be proceeded against for the wages of 
seamen or mariners in the merchant's service. And upon such process 
for the value of a share or shares of the proceeds of fish delivered and 
sold as aforesaid, it shall be incumbent on the owner or his agent, to 
produce a just account of the sales and division of such fish according 
to such agreement or contract, otherwise the said vessel shall be answer
able upon such process for what may be the highest value of the share 
or shares demanded. But in all cases, the owner of such vessel or his 
agent, appearing to answer to such process, may offer thereupon his ac
count of general supplies made for such fishing voyage, and of other 
supplies therefor made, to either of the demandants, and shall be allow
ed to produce evidence thereof in answer to their demands respectively, 
and judgment shall be rendered upon such process, for the respective 
balances, which upon such an inquiry shall appear: PrQVided always, 
That when process shall be issued against any vessel liable as aforesaid, 
if the owner thereof or his agent will give bond to each fisherman in 
whose favour such process shall be instituted, with sufficient security, to 
the satisfaction of two justices of the peace, one of whom shall be named 
by such owner or agent, and the other by the fisherman or fishermen 
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pursuing such process; or if_ either ~arty s~all refu~~' then the justice 
first appointed shall name his associate, with condition to answer and 
pay whatever sum ~hall be recovered by him or them on such process, 
there shall be an immediate discharge of such vessel : Provided, That 
nothing herein contained shall prevent any fisherman from having his 
action at common law, for his share or shares of fish, or the proceeds 
thereof as aforesaid. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the drawback heretofore 
allowed on the exportation of foreign dried and pickled fish, and other 
forcio-n salted provisions, be and the same is hereby repealed. 

site. 7. And be it further enacted, That the monies which shall re
main in consequence of the abolition of the allowance on the exporta
tion of the dried fish of the United States, and of the drawback on 
foreio-n dried and pickled fish, and other foreign salted provisions, be, 
and tl1c same are hereby appropriated to the payment of the allowances 
granted by this act, and in case the monies so appropriated shall be in
adequate, the deficiency shall be supplied out of any monies which from 
time to time shall be in the treasury of the United States, and not other
wise appropriated. 

SEc. 8. And be if fw·tl1cr enacted, That any person who shall declare 
falsely in any oath or affirmation required by this act, being duly con
vict('d thereof in any court of the United States, having jurisdiction of 
such offence, shall suffer the same penalties as are provided for false 
swearing, or affirming, by the act before mentioned, and to be in like 
manner sued for, recovered and aP,propriated. 

SEC. 9. And be it furtlicr enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force for the term of seven years, and from thence to the end of 
the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, February 16, 1792. 

Feb. 20, 1792. CHAP, VIL-An Act to establish the Post-Office and Post Roads within tlie Utiited 
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States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and 1-fuuse of Representa
tives of tlte United States of America, in Congress assembled, That 
from and after the first day of June next, the following roads be estab
lished as post roads, namely: From Wisscassett in the district of Maine, 
to Savannah in Georgia, by the following route, to wit: Portland, Ports
mouth, Newburyport, Ipswich, Salem, Boston, Worcester, Springfield, 
Hartford, Middletown, New Haven, Stratford, Fairfield, Norwalk, Stam
ford, New York, Newark, Elizabethtown, Woodbridge, Brunswick, 
Princeton, Trenton, Bristol, Philadelphia, Chester,Wilmington, Elkton, 
Charlestown, Havre de Grace, Hartford, Baltimore, Bladensburg, George
town, Alexandria, Colchester, Dumfries, Fredericksburg, Bowling Green, 
Hanover Court House, Richmond, Petersburg, Halifax, Tarborough, 
Smithfield, Fayetteville, N ewbridge over Drowning creek, Cheraw Court 
House, Camden, Statesburg, Columbia, Cambridge and Augusta; and 
from thence to Savannah, and from Augusta by Washington in Wilkes 
county to Greenborough, and from thence by the great falls of Ogechee 
and Georgetown, to Augusta, and from Statesburg to Charleston, and 
from Charleston to Georgetown, from Charleston to Savannah, and from 
Savannah, by Newport bridge to Sunbury; and also from Portsmouth 
by Exeter and Concord, to Hanover in New Hampshire; and from Sa
lem to Marblehead, and from Salem to Gloucester; and from Boston, by 
Providence, Newport, and New London, to New Haven, and from Boston, 
through Taunton, to New Bedford; and from Taunton, through Warren 
and Bristol, to Newport, and from Boston, by Plymouth, to Barnstable; 
and from Springfield in thc state of 1\rJassachusetts, to Kinderhook in thr 
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state of New York, and from Springfield, by Northampton, Brattleborough, 
and Charlestown, by Windsor in Vermont, to Hanover, and from Hartford 
by Middletown, to New London; also from Hartford to Norwich and 
Providence; and from Providence to Worcester, and from Philadelphia, 
by Lancaster,Yorktown, Carlisle, Shippensburg, Chambersburg, Bedford, 
and Greensburg, to Pittsburg; and from Philadelphia to Bethlehem; 
from Bethlehem, by Reading and Harrisburg, to Carlisle, and from 
Bethlehem, by Easton, Sussex Court House, Goshen, Ward's Bridge, 
and Kingston, to Rhinebeck; from Philadelphia, by Salem, to Bridge
town; and from Wilmington, by Warwick, Georgetown, Cross Roads, 
Chestertown, Chester Mills, and Easton, to Vienna; and from Vienna, 
by Salisbury, to Snow Hill; also from Wilmington, by Newcastle, 
Cantwell's Bridge and Duck Creek, to Dover; and from thence by Mil
ford, Dagsborough, Snow Hill, and Northampton Court House, to Nor
folk in Virginia; and from Baltimore to Annapolis, Upper Marlborough, 
Piscatawa, Port Tobacco, Allen's Fresh, Newport, and Chaptico, to 
Leonardtown; and from Richmond, by Williamsburg, Yorktown and 
Hampton, to Norfolk; and from Fredericksburg, by Port Royal and 
Tappahanock, to Urbanna; and from thence, crossing Rappahanock, 
and proceeding by Northumberland Court House, to Kinsale on the 
river Yeocomico, thence by Westmoreland Court House, through Leeds
town, to Fredericksburg; and from Petersburg, by Cabin Point, Smith
field, and Suffolk, to Portsmouth, and from Suffolk, to Edenton, and by 
Plymouth to Washington; and from Washington to Newbern, and 
thence to Wilmington; and from Fayetteville, by Elizabethtown, to 
Wilmington; and from Halifax, by Warrington, Hillsborough, Salem, 
to Salisbury; from Halifax, by Bluntsville, Williamston, Daileys to Ply
mouth; and from Edenton, by Hertford, Nixonton, Sawyer's Ferry, in 
Camden county, to Indiantown, in Currituck county; and from New 
York, by Albany, Bennington, Manchester and Rutland, to Burlington, 
on Lake Champlain; and from Albany, by Schenectady, to Connajor
harrie; from New York to Hartford, through Whiteplains, North Castle, 
Salem, Poundridge, Ridgefield, Danbury, Newtown, New Milford, Litch
field, Harrington and Farmington; from Newark or Elizabethtown, by 
Morristown, to Sussex Court House; from Woodbridge to Amboy; 
from Alexandria, by Salisbury, Leesburg, Shepherdstown, Martinsburg, 
Winchester, Stevensburg, Strasburg, Woodstock, and Rockingham 
Court House, to Staunton; and from Richmond, by Columbia, Char
lottesville, Staunton, Lexington, Fincastle, Montgomery Court House, 
Wythe Court House, Abingdon, and Hawkins Court House, in the 
territory South of the river Ohio, to Danville in Kentucky; and from 
Baltimore, by Fredericktown and Sharpsburg, to Hagarstown; and 
from thence to Chambersburg: Provided, That the route, by which the 
mails are at present conveyed, shall in no case be altered, without the 
consent of the contractors, till the contracts made by the Postmaster 
General shall be determined. 

SEc. 2. And be it .further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for the Postmaster General to enter into contracts, for a term not exceed
ing ei"'ht years, for extending the line of posts, and to authorize the 
person" or persons, so contracting, to receive, during the continuance 
of such contract, according to the rates by this act established, all the 
postage which shall arise on letters, newspapers and packets, conveyed 
by any such post; and the roads, therein designated, shall, during the 
continuance of such contract, be deemed and considered as post roads, 
within the terms and provisions of this act: Provided, That no such 
contract shall be made, to the diminution of the revenue of the general 
post-office, and that a duplicate of every such ?ontract, under hand a~d 
seal, shall, within sixty days after the execut10n ther~of, be lodged m 
the office of the comptroller of the treasury of the Umted States. 
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SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That there shall be established 
at the seat of the government of the United States, a general post-office'. 
And there shall be one Postmaster General, who sh_all have authority to 
appoint an assistant, and deputy postmasters, _at all places.where such 
shall be found necessary. And he shall provide for carrymg the mail 
of the United States, by stage carriages or horses, as he may judge most 
expedient; and as often as he, having regard to the productiveness there
of, as well as other circumstances, shall think proper, and defray the ex
pense thereof, with all other expenses arising on the collection and 
management of the revenue of the post-office. He shall also have 
power to prescribe such regulations to the deputy postmasters, and others 
employed under him, as may be found necessary, and to superintend the 
business of the department, in all the duties that are, or may be assigned 
to it, and also to direct the route or road, where there are more than 
one, between the places above established, which route or road shall 
be considered as the post road. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General shall, 
once in three months, obtain from his deputies, the accounts and vouch
ers of their receipts and expenditures, and the balances due thereon, 
and render to the secretary of the treasury, a quarterly account of all 
the receipts and expenditures in the said department, to be adjusted 
and settled as other public accounts, and shall pay, quarterly, into the 
treasury of the United States, the balance in his hands. And the Post
master General, and his assistant, the deputy postmasters, and such as 
they may employ in their offices, shall, respectively, before they enter 
upon the duties, or be entitled to receive the emoluments of their offices, 
and the contractors for carrying the mail, and their agents or servants, 
to whom the mail shall be entrusted, before they commence the execu
tion of said trust, shall, respectively, take and subscribe before some 
justice of the peace, the following oath or affirmation, and cause a certi
ficate thereof to be filed in the office of the Postmaster General; " I do 
swear ( or affirm as the case may be) that I will faithfully perform all the 
duties required of ine, and abstain from every thing forbidden by the 
law in relation to the establishment of post-offices and post-roads within 
the United States." 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any person shall obstruct 
or retard the passage of the mail, or of any horse or carriage carrying 
the same, he shall, upon conviction for every such offence, pay a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars. And if any ferryman shall, by 
wilful negligence, or refusal to transport ·the mail across any ferry, 
delay the same, he shall forfeit, and pay, for each half hour that the 
same shall be so delayed, a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Postmaster General, to give public notice in one or more of the news
papers published at the seat of government of the United States, and in 
one or more of the newspapers published in the state or states where the 
contract is to be performed, for at least six weeks before the entering 
into any contract for the conveyance of the mail that such contract is 
intended to be made, and the day on which it shall be concluded; 
describing the places, from and to which such mail is to be conveyed; 
the time at which it is'to be made up; the day and hour, at which it is 
to be delivered; and the penalty or penalties for non-performance of the 
stipulations. He shall, moreover, within thirty days after the making 
of any contract, lodge the same, together with the proposals which he 
shall have received respecting the same, in the office of the comptroller 
of the treasury of the United States. 

SEc. 7. And be it .further enacted, That every deputy postmaster shall 
keep an office in which one or more persons shall attend at :;:uch hours 
as the Postmaster General shall direct, for the purpose of performing the 
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duties thereof. And all letters brought to any post-office, half an hour 
befor~ the time of making up the mail at such office, shall be forwarded 
therem. 

SE~-8. And be it furtlier enacted, That from and after the passing 
of this act, the Postmaster General shall be allowed, for his services, at 
the rate of two thousand dollars per annum, his assistant, at the rate of 
one thousand dollars per annum, to be paid, quarterly, out of the revenues 
of the post-office : and no fees or perquisites shall be received by either 
of them, on account of the duties to be performed in virtue of their 
appointments. 

SEC, 9. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of June next, the deputy postmaster and persons authorized by the Post
master General, shall demand and receive, for the postage and convey
ance of letters and packets, except such as are herein after excepted, 
accordi_ng to the several rates and sums following : For the postage of 
every smgle letter, to or from any place by land not exceeding thirty 
miles, six cents; over thirty miles, and not exceeding sixty, eight cents; 
over sixty miles, and not exceeding one hundred, ten cents; over one 
hundred miles, and not exceeding one hundred and fifty, twelve cents 
and a half; over one hundred and fifty miles, and not exceeding two 
hundred, fifteen cents; over two hundred miles, and not exceeding two 
hundred and fifty, seventeen cents; over two hundred and fifty miles, 
and not exceeding three hundred and fifty, twenty cents; over three 
hundred and fifty miles, and not exceeding four hundred and fifty, 
twenty-two cents; and to or from any place by land, more than four 
hundred and fifty miles, twenty-five cents; and every double letter shall 
pay double the said rates; every triple letter, triple; every packet weigh
ing one ounce avoirdupois, to pay, at the rate of four single letters for 
each ounce, and in that proportion, for any greater weight. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That all letters and packets, 
passing by sea to and from the United States, or from one port to an
other therein, in packet boats or vessels, the property of, or provided by 
the United States, shall be rated and charged, as follows: For every 
single letter, eight cents; for every double letter, sixteen cents; for 
every triple letter or packet, twenty-four cents; for every letter or packet 
brought into the United States, or carried from one port therein to 
another by sea, in any private ship or vessel, four cents, if delivered at 
the place where the same shall arrive; and if directed to be delivered 
at any other place, with the addition of the like postage, as other letters 
are made subject to the payment of by this act. 

SEc. I 1. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any deputy postmaster, or 
other person authorized by the Postmaster General, to receive the post
ages of letters, shall fraudulently demand or receive any rate of postage, 
or any gratuity or reward, other than is provided by this act for the 
postage of letters or packets on conviction thereof, he shall forfeit for 
every such offence, one hundred dollars, and shall be rendered incapable 
of holding any office under the United States. 

SEC, 12. And be it further enacted, That no ship or vessel, arriving 
at any port within the United State11, where a post-office is established, 
shall be permitted to report, make entry or break bulk, till the master 
or commander shall have delivered to the postmaster, all letters directed 
to any person or persons within the United States, which, under his care 
or within his power, shall be brought in such ship or vessel, other than 
such as are directed to the owner or consignee : but when a vessel shall 
be bound to another port, than that, at which she may enter, the letters 
belonging to, or to be delivered at the said port of delivery, shall not be 
delivered to the postmaster at the port of entry. And it shall be the 
duty of the collector or other officer of the port, empowered to receive 
entries of ships or vessels, to require from every master or commander 
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of such ship or vessel, an oath or affirm~tion, purporting that he has 
delivered all such letters, except as aforesaid. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the postmasters to whom 
such letters may be delivered, shall pay to the master, commander, or 
other person delivering the same, except' the commanders of foreign 
packets, two cents for every such letter or packet; and shall obtain from 
the person delivering the same, a certificate specifying the number of 
letters and packets, with the name of the ship or vessel, and the place 
from whence she last sailed; which certificate, together with a receipt 
for the money, shall be with his half-yearly accounts, transmitted to the 
Postmaster General, who shall credit the amount thereof to the post
master forwarding the same. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any per;,on, other than 
the Postmaster General, or his deputies, or persons by them employed, 
shall take up, receive, order, dispatch, convey, carry or deliver any letter 
or letters, packet or packets, other than newspapers, for hire or reward, 
or shall be concerned in setting up any foot or horse post, wagon or 
other carriage, by or in which any letter or packet shall be carried for 
hire, on any established post-road, or any packet, or other vessel or 
boat, or any conveyance whatever, whereby the revenue of the general 
post-office may be injured, every person, so offending, shall forfeit, for 
every such offence, the sum of two hundred dollars. Provided, That 
it shall and may be lawful for every person to send letters or packets by 
special messenger. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That the deputy postmasters or 
agents of the Postmaster General, shall duly account and answer to him, 
for all bye or way-letters, and shall specify the number and rates in the 
post bill. And if any deputy postmaster or agent shall neglect so to 
account, he or they so offending, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit, for 
every such offence, a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 16. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any person, employed in 
any of the departments of the general post-office, shall unlawfully 
detain, delay, or open, any letter, packet, bag or mail of letters, with 
which he shall be entrusted, or which shall have come to his possession, 
and which are intended to be conveyed by post: Or if any such person 
shall secrete, embezzle or destroy any Jetter or packet, entrusted to him, 
as aforesaid, and which shall not contain any security for, or assurance 
relating to money, as herein after described, every such offender, being 
thereof duly convicted, shall, for every such offence, be fined not exceed
ing three hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding six months, or 
both, according to the circumstances and aggravations of the offence. 
And if any person employed as aforesaid, shall secrete, embezzle or 
destroy, any letter, packet, bag, or mail. of letters, with which he shall 
be entrusted, or which shall have come to his possession, and are in
tended to be conveyed by post, containing any bank note, or bank post 
bill, bill of exchange, warrant of the treasury of the United States, 
note of assignment of stock iri the funds, letters of attorney for receiving 
annuities or dividends, or for selling stock in the funds, or for receiving 
the interest thereof, or any letter of credit, or note for, or relating to the 
payment of money, or other bond or warrant, draft, bill, or promissory 
note whatsoever, for the payment of money; or if any such person, 
employed as aforesaid, shall steal or take any of the same out of any 
letter, packet, bag or mail of letters, that shall come to his possession, 
he shall, on conviction for any such offence, suffer death. And if any 
person, who shall have taken charge of the mail of the United States, 
shall quit or desert the same, before his arrival at the next post-office, 
every such person, so offending, shall forfeit and pay a sum, not exceed
ing five hundred dollars, for every such offence. And if any person, 
concerned in carrying the mail of the United States, shall collect, 
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receive or carry any letter ~r packet, or shall cause or procure the same 
to be done, contrary to this act, every such offender shall forfeit and 
pay, for every such offence, a sum not exceeding fifty dollars. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall rob any carrier of the mail of the United States, of such mail, or 
if any person shall rob the mail, in which letters are sent to be conveyed 
by post, of any letter or packet, o.r; shall steal such mail, or shall steal 
and take from or out of the.same, or from or out of any post-office, any 
letter or packet, such offender or offenders shall, on conviction thereof, 
suffer death.(a) 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That the deputy postmasters 
shall, respectively, publish at the expiration of every three months, in 
one of the newspapers published at, or nearest the place of his residence 
for three successive weeks, a list of all the letters then remaining i~ 
their respective offices; and at the expiration of the next three months, 
shall send such of the said letters as then remain on hand, as dead let
ters, to the general post-office, where the same shall be opened and 
inspected; and if. any valuable papers or matter of consequence, shall 
be found therein, it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General, to cause 
a descriptive list thereof to be inserted in one of the newspapers, pub
lished at the place most convenient to where the owner may be supposed 
to reside, if within the United States, and such letter and the contents 
shall be preserved, to be delivered to the person, to whom the same shall 
be addressed, upon payment of the postage, and the expense of publica
tion. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That the following letters and 
packets, and no other, shall be received and conveyed by post, free of 
postage, under such restrictions, as are hereinafter provided ; that is to 
say : All letters and packets to or from the President or Vice President 
of the United States, and all letters and packets, not exceeding two 
ounces in weight, to or from any member of the Senate or House of 
Representatives, the Secretary of the Senate or Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, during their actual attendance in any session of Con
gress, and twenty days after such session. All letters to and from the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and his assistant, Comptroller, Register, and 
Auditor of the Treasury, the Treasurer, the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary at War, the Commissioners for settling the accounts between 
the United States and individual states, the Postmaster General and his 
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(a) Robbing the mail of the United States. The defendant was indicted on the 24th section of the act 
of Congress, of March 3, 1825, entitled "An act to reduce into one the several acts establishing and 
regulating the Post-office department," for advising, procuring, and assisting one Joseph J. Straughan, 
a mail carrier, to rob the mail of the United States, and was found guilty. Upon this finding the judges 
of the Circuit Court of South Carolina were divided in opinion upon the question, whether an mdict
ment founded on the statute for advising, &c., a mail carrier to rob the mail, ought to set forth and aver 
that the said carrier did commit the offence of robbing the mail. By the Supreme Court: the answer to 
this as an abstract proposition, must be in the affirmative, but if the question intended to be put, is, 
whether there must be a distinct substantive averment of the fact, it is not necessary. United States u. 
:Mills, 7 Peters, 138. 

Upon an indictment for robbing the mail, and putting the person in custody of it in jeopardy, under 
the 19th section of the act of April 30, 1810, a sword, &c., in the hand of the robber, by terror of which 
the robbery is effected, is a dangerous weapon within the act, putting the !if': in jeopardy, t~ough it be 
not drawn, or pointed at the earner. So a pistol m his hands, by means of which tne robbery 1s effected, 
is a dangerous weapon ; and it is not necessary to prove that it was charged : it is presumed to be so 
until the contrary is proved. United States v. Wood, 3 Wash. C. C. R. 440. 

It is not necessary to a convicti«:,n under the 22d section, that the carrier of'th~ mail should hnve ta~en 
the oath prescribed by the 2d sectwn of the act of 1825, or that the whole ma,! be taken. The Umted 
States v. Wilson, 1 Baldwin's C. C.R .. 102. 

The word "rob," in the act of Congress of 1825, section 22, is used in the common law sense, 
Ibid. 

"Jeopardy," as used in the section, means a well grounded apprehension of' danger to life, in case of 
refusal to yield to threats, or resistance: Ibid, _ . . 

A mail carrier is within the 18th section of the act regulatrng the post-office estabhshment, " subject. 
ing lo a penalty in certain cases, persons employed in any of the departments of the general post-office.'' 
United States v. Below, 2 Brockenb. C. C. R. 280. 
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assistant: Provided, That no person shall frank or enclose any letter or 
packet, other than his own; but any public letter or packet from the 
department of the Treasury may be franked by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, or the assistant Secretary, or by the Comptroller, Register, 
Auditor or Treasurer; and that each person before named shall deliver 
to the post-office every letter or packet enclosed to him, which may be 
directed to any other person, noting the place, from whence it came by 
post, and the usual postage shall be charged thereon. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall coun
terfeit the hand-writing of any other person, in order to evade the pay
ment of postage; such person or persons, so offending, and being thereof 
duly convicted, shall forfeit and pay, for every such offence, the sum of 
one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That every printer of newspa
pers may send one paper to each and every other printer of newspapers 
within the United States, free of postage, under such regulations, as the 
Postmaster General shall provide. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That all newspapers, conveyed 
in the mail, shall be under a cover open at one end, carried in separate 
bags from the letters, and charged with the payment of one cent, for 
any distance not more than one hundred miles, and one cent and a half 
for any greater distance : And it shall be the duty of the Postmaster 
General and his deputy, to keep a separate account for the newspapers, 
and the deputy postmasters shall receive fifty per cent. on the postage of 
all newspapers : And if any other matter or thing be enclosed in such 
papers, the whole packet shall be charged, agreeably to the rates estab
lished by this act, for letters or packets. And if any of the persons em
ployed in any department of the post-office, shall unlawfully detain, 
delay, embezzle or destroy any newspaper, with which he shall be en
trusted, such offenders, for every such offence, shall forfeit a sum, not 
exceeding fifty dollars : Provided, That the Postmaster General, in any 
contract, he may enter into, for the conveyance of the mail, may author
ize the person, with whom such contract is made, to carry newspapers, 
other than those conveyed in the mail. 

SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be, 
and he is hereby authorizedtoallowtothedeputypostmasters respectively, 
such commission on the monies arising from the postage of letters and 
packets, as he ~hall think adequate to their respective services: Pro
vided, That the said commission shall not exceed forty per cent. to any 
deputy, whose compensation thereby shall not exceed fifty dollars, nor 
thirty per cent. to any deputy, whose compensation thereby shall not ex
ceed one hundred dollars, nor twenty per cent. to any other deputy, ex
cept the postmaster at the port, where the European packets do, or shall 
steadily arrive: to whom such farther allowance, in addition to the emol
uments of his office, shall be made, as the Postmaster General shall deem 
a reasonable compensation for his extra services in the receipt and dis
patch of letters, originally received into his office, from on board such 
packets, and by him forwarded to other offices : And provided also, 
That the compensations aforesaid shall not exceed eighteen hundred 
dollars per annum to any one postmaster for all services by him ren
dered. 

SEc. 24. And be it further enacted, That if any deputy postmaster 
or other person, authorized to receive the postage of letters and packets, 
shall neglect or refuse to render his accounts, and pay over to the Post
master General, the balance by him due, at the end of every three 
months, it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General, to cause a suit 
to be commenced against the person or persons so neglecting or refus
ing: And if the Postmaster General shall not cause such suit to be com
menced within three months, from the end of every such three months, 
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the balances due from every such delinquent shall be charged to, and 
recoverable from the Postmaster General. 

SEC. 25. And be it further enacted, That all Recuniary penalties and 
forfeitures, incurred under this act, shall be, one half for the use of the 
person or persons int:orming and prosecuting for the same, the other half 
to the use of the U mted States. 

SEC. 26. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
Postmas~er General, to make provision, where it may be necessary, for 
the receipt of all letters and packets intended to be conveyed by any 
ship or vessel, beyond sea, or from any port of the United States to an
other port therein ; and the letters so received shall be formed into a 
mail, sealed up, and directed to the postmaster of the port to which such 
ship or vessel shall be bound. And for every Jetter or packet so received, 
there shall be paid, at the time of its reception, a postage of one cent. 
And the Postmaster General may make arrangements with the postmas
ters in any foreign country for the reciprocal receipt and delivery of 
letters and packets, through the post-offices. 

SEc. 27. And be it further enacted, That the deputy postmasters, and 
the persons employed in the tran~portation of the mail, shall be exempt 
from militia duties, or any fine or penalty for neglect thereof. 

SEc. 28. And be it further enacted, That all the surplus revenue of 
the general post-office, which shall have accrued, previous to the first 
day of June next, not heretofore appropriated, be and the same is here
by appropriated towards defraying any deficiency which may arise in the 
revenue of the said department for the year next ensuing. 

SEo. 29. And be it further enacted, That the act passed the last ses
sion of Congress, intituled "An act to continue in force, for a limited 
time, an act, intituled 'An act for the temporary establishment of the 
post-office,'" be, and the same is hereby continued in full force, until 
the first day of June next, and no longer. 

SEc. 30. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force 
for the term of two years, from the said first day of June next, and no 
longer. 

APPROVED, February 20, 1792. 

CHAP, VIII.-.On.Rct relative to the Electi<>n ef' a President and Vice President qf 
the United States, and declaring tlte Officer who shall act as President in case ,f 
TT acancies in tlte n.fficea both ef' President and Vice President, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That except in case 
of an election of a ·President and Vice President of the United States, 
prior to the ordi'uary period as herein after specified, electo~s shall ~e ap
pointed in each state for the election of a Presiden~ and Vice President 
of the United States, within thirty-four days precedmg th~ first W ednes
day in December, one thousand seven hundred and ?rnety-two, a~d 
within thirty-four days preceding the first Wednesday m December m 
every fourth year succeeding the last election, which electors shall be 
equal to the number of Senators and Repr~sentatives, to whic~ the 
several states may by Jaw be entitled at the tune, wh~n the President 
and Vice President thus to be chosen, should come rnto office: Pro
vided always That' where no apportionment of Representatives shall 
have been m:de after any enumeration, at the time of choosing electors, 
then the number of electors shall be according to the existing apportion
ment of Senators and Representatives. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That t_he electors shall meet and 
give their votes on the said first Wednesday m _December, at such pla~e 
in Mch state as shall be directed, by the legislature thereof; and die 
electors in each state shall make and sign three certificates of all the 
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votes by them given, and shall seal up t_he same ce~tifying <?n ea~h that 
a list of the votes of such state for President and Vice President 1s con
tained therein, and shall by writing under their hands, or under the 
hands of a majority of them, appoint a person to take charge of and 
deliver to the President of the Senate, at the seat of government, before 
the first Wednesday in January then next ensuing, one of the said certi
ficates, and the said electors shall forthwith forward by the post-office to 
the President of the Senate, at the seat of government, one other of the 
said certificates, and shall forthwith cause the other of the said certifi
cates to be delivered to the judge of that district in which the said elec
tors sha:11 assemble. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the executive authority of 
each state shall cause three lists of the names of the electors of such 
state to be made and certified and to be delivered to the electors on or 
before the said first Wednesday in December, and the said electors shall 
annex one of the said lists to each of the listll of their votes. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That if a list of votes, from any 
state, shall not have been received at the seat of government on the said 
first Wednesday in January, that then the Secretary of State shall send 
a special messencrer to the district judge in whose custody such list shall 
have been lodged, who shall forthwith transmit the same to the seat of 
government. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That Congress shall be in session 
on the second Wednesday in February, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-three, and on the second Wednesday in February succeeding 
every meeting of the electors, and the said certificates, or so many of 
them as shall have been received, shall then be opened, the votes counted, 
and the persons who shall fill the offices of President and Vice President 
ascertained and declared, agreeably to the constitution. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That in case there shall be no 
President of the Senate at the seat of government on the arrival of the 
persons entrusted with the lists of the votes of the electors, then such per
sons shall deliver the lists of votes in their custody into the office of the 
Secretary of State, to be safely kept and delivered over as soon as may 
be, to the President of the Senate. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the persons appointed by the 
electors to deliver the lists of votes to the President of the Senate, shall 
be allowed on the delivery of the said lists twenty-five cents for every 
mile of the estimated distance by the most usual road, from the place of 
meeting of the electors, to the seat of government of the United States. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any person appointed to 
deliver the votes of the electors to the President of the Senate, shall after 
accepting of his appointment neglect to perform the services required of 
him by this act, he shall forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars. 

SEC. 9. And be it furtlier enacted, That in case of removal, death, 
resignation or inability both of the President and Vice President of the 
United States, the President of the Senate pro tempore, and in case there 
shall be no President of the Senate, then the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, for the time being shall act as President of the United 
States until the disability be removed or a President shall be elected. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted, That whenever the offices of 
President and Vice President shall both become vacant, the Secretary 
of State shall forthwith cause a notification thereof to be made to the 
executive of every state, and shall also cause the same to be published 
in at least one of the newspapers printed in each state, specifying that 
electors of the President of the United States shall be appointed or 
chosen in the several states within thirty-four days preceding the first 
Wednesday in December then next ensuing: Provided, There shall be 
the space of two months between the date of such notification and the 
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said first Wednesday in December, but if there shall not be the space of 
two months between the date of such notification and the first W ednes
day in December; and if the term for which the President and Vice Pre
sident last in office were elected shall not expire on the third day of 
~arc~ next ensuing, then the Secretary of State shall specify in the no
t1ficat10n that the electors shall be appointed or chosen within thirty-four 
days preceding the first Wednesday in December in the year next ensu
ing, within which time the electors shall accordingly be appointed or 
chosen, and the electors shall meet and give their votes on the said first 
Wednesday in December, and the proceedings and duties of the said 
electors and others shall be pursuant to the directions prescribed in this 
act. 

SEC. 11. And be it furtlier enacted, That the only evidence of a 
refusal to accept or of a resignation of the office of President or Vice 
President, shall be an instrument in writing declaring the same, and sub
scribed by the person refusing to accept or resigning, as the case may be, 
and delivered into the office of the Secretary of State. 

SEC. 12. And be it furtlwr enacted, That the term of four years for 
which a President and Vice President shall be elected shall in all cases 
commence on the fourth day of March next succeeding the day on which 
the votes of the electors shall have been given. 

APPROVED, March I, 1792. 

CHAP. IX.-.On .!let for malcing farther and more effectual Provision for the 
Protection rf the Frontiers of the United States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representa
tives ef tlte United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the 
battalion of artillery now in service be completed according to the 
establishment, and that the two regiments of infantry now in service, 
be completed to the number of nine hundred and sixty non-commis
sioned officers, privates and musicians each. 

SEC. 2. And be it furtlter enactr.d, That there shall be raised for a 
term not exceeding three years, three additional regiments, each of 
which, exclusively of the commissioned officers, shall consist of nine 
hundred and sixty non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians; 
and that one of the said regiments be organized in the following man
ner, that is to say, two battalions of infantry, each of which, exclu
sively of the commissioned officers, shall consist of three hundred and 
twenty non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians; and one 
squadron of light dragoons which, exclusively of the commissioned 
officers, shall consist of three hundred and twenty non-commissioned 
officers, privates and musicians; and that it shall be a condition in the 
enlistment of the said drao-oons, to serve as dismounted dragoons, when
ever they shall be ordere~l thereto: That the organization of the said 
squadron of light dragoons shall be, as f~llows, to wit: one major, one 
adjutant, one quartermaster, one surgeons mate, and four troops, each 
of which shall consist of one captain, one lieutenant, one cornet, four 
sergeants, four corporals, one farri_er, one saddler, one ~rumpeter, and 
sixty-nine dragoons; and the President may arm the said troops, as he 
shall think proper : 

SEc. 3. Provided always, and be it further enacted, !hat it s~all be 
lawful for the President of the United States to orgamze the said five 
regiments of infantry, and the said corps of horse and artille_ry, as he 
shall judge expedient, diminishing the number of cor~s, or takmg from 
one corps and adding to another, as shall appear to lum proper, so that 
the whole number of officers and men shall not exceed the limits above 
prescribed: Provided, That the said three regim~nts shall b~ disc_harged 
as soon as the United States shall be at peace with the Indian tnbes. 

Vo1.. I.-31 X 
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SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the non-eommissioned offi
cers, privates and musicians of the said three regiments, shall be enlisted 
for the term of three years, unless previously discharged. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That every recruit who shall be 
enlisted by virtue of this act, shall receive eight dollars bounty, and that 
the same shall be made up to the non-commissioned officers, privates 
and musicians now in service, who have enlisted for three years, since 
the passing of the act intituled "An act for regulating the military 
establishment of the United States." 

SEc. 6. A.nd be it furtlier enacted, That the commissioned officers, 
who shall be employed to recruit for the establishment, shall be entitled 
to receive, for every recruit, duly enlisted and mustered, two dollars. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That the monthly pay of the 
commissoned officers, non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians, 
on the military establishment of the United States, and of the three 
regiments authorized by this act, shall be, in future, as follows, free of 
all deductions, to wit:-GENERAL STAFF-A major-general, ~me hun
dred and sixty-six dollars. A brigadier-general, one hundred and four 
dollars. Quartermaster, one hundred dollars. Adjutant, to do nlso 
the duty of inspector, seventy-five dollars. Chaplain, fifty dollars. 
Surgeon, seventy dollars. Deputy quartermaster, fifty dollars. Aid
de-camp, in addition to his pay in the line, twenty-four dollars. Brigade 
major, to act also as deputy inspector, in addition to bis pay in the line, 
twenty-four dollars. Principal artificer, forty dollars. Second artificer, 
twenty-six dollars. REGIMENTAL-Lieutenant colonel commandant, 
seventy-five dollars. Major commandant of artillery, and major of 
dragoons, fifty-five dollars. Paymaster, in addition to his pay in the 
line, ten dollars. Quartermaster, in addition to his pay in the line, 
eight dollars. Adjutant, in addition to his pay in the line, ten dollars. 
Majors of infantry, fifty dollars. Captains, forty dollars. Lieutenants, 
twenty-six dollars. Ensigns and cornets, twenty dollars. Surgeons, 
forty-five dollars. Mates, thirty dollars. Sergeant majors and quarter
master sergeants, seven dollars. Senior musicians, six dollars. Sergeants, 
six dollars. Corporals, five dollars. Privates, three dollars. Musicians, 
four dollars. Artificers allowed to the infantry, light dragoons, and 
artillery, and included as privates, eight dollars. Matrons and nurses 
in the hospital, eight dollars. 

SEo. 8. And be it further enacted, That the rations, or money in 
lieu thereof, for the commissioned, non-commissioned officers, privates 
and musicians of the additional troops herein mentioned~ shall be the 
same as described in the aforesaid act, intituled "An act for regulating 
the military establishment of the United States," and in the act passed 
in the third session of the first Congress, intituled "An act for raising 
and adding another regiment to the military establishment of the 
United States, and for making farther provision for the protection of the 
frontiers. 

SEc, 9. And be it fortlier enacted, That the forage, to be allowed 
to the officers of the additional regiments authorized by this act, be the 
same as described by the acts before mentioned. 

SEC. 10. And be it furtlier enacted, That the allowance of clothing 
for non-commissioned officers and privates of the infantry of the said 
three regiments, shall be the same, as is by law established : that suitable 
clothing be provided for the cavalry, and adapted to the nature of the 
service, and conformed as near as may be, to the value of the clothing 
allowed to the infantry and artillery. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That all the commissioned and 
non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians of the said three 
regiments, shall take the same oaths, shall be governed by the same 
rules and regulations, and in cases of disabilities, shall receive the same 
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compensations, as are described in the before-mentioned act entituled 
"An act for regulating the military establishment of the Unit;d S\ates." 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the _Dnited States, to forbear to raise, or to discharge, after 
they shall be raised, the whole or any part of the said three additional 
regiments, in case e.vents shall in his judgment render his so doing con-
sistent with the public safety. ' 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the President be and he 
hereby is authorized, from time to time, to call into service and for such 
l?eriods as he may deem requisite, such number of cavairy as, in his 
Judgment, may be necessary for the protection of the frontiers: Provided 
That the non-commissioned officers shall not be allowed more than on; 
dollar per day, n?r th~ privates more than seventy-five cents per day, 
each person findmg his horse, arms and accoutrements, and at his 
own risk, and twenty-five cents per day in lieu of rations and forage: 
Provided he furnish himself therewith. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the President alone be, 
and he hereby is authorized to appoint, for the cavalry so to be engaged, 
the proper commissioned officers, who shall not exceed, in number and 
rank, the proportions assigned to the said three regiments, and whose 
pay and other allowances shall not, exclusively of fifty cents per day for 
the use and risk of their horses, exceed those of officers of correspond
ing rank, in the said regiments. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized, in case he shall deem the measure expedient, to 
employ such number of the Indians, and for such compensations, as he 
may think proper : Provided, The said compensations do not, in the 
whole, exceed twenty thousand dollars. 

APPROVED, March 5, 1792. 

CHAP. X.-An Act declaring tl,e consent of Congress to a certzin .11.ct of the Slate 
of .Maryland, and to continue for a longer Ume, an .fl.ct declaring the assent o/ 
Congress to certain Acts of the States ef Maryland, Georgia, and"Rhode Island 
and Providence Plantatiom, so far as the same respect, the State, of Get>rgia, 
and Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That the con
sent of Congress be, and is hereby granted and declared to the opera
tion of an act of the general assembly of Maryland, made and passed 
at a session begun and held at the city of Annapolis, on the first Mon
day in November last, intituled "An act empowering ~he war~ens 0£ 
the port of Baltimore to levy and collect the duty th~re!n ment10ned. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the act, mtituled " An act 
declaring the assent of Congress to certai1~ acts of the s!ates,,of Mary
land, Georgia, and Rhode Island and Pr~mdence Plantations, shall be 
continued, and is hereby declared to be m full force, so far_ as the same 
respects the states of Georgia, and Rhode Island and Providence Plan• 
tations. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be and continue 
in force for the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the 
next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 19, 1792. 
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operation of the resolutions of the late Congress of the United States, 
passed on the second day of Nov~mber, one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-five, and the twenty-third day of July, one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-seven, so far as they have barred, or may be con
strued to bar the claims of the widow or orphans of any officer of the 
late army, to the seven years half pay of such o~cer, shall, ti-om and after 
the passing this act, be suspended for and durrng the te~m _of two years. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That any comm1ss1oned officer, 
not having received t?e commutatio~ of hal~ pay, and any no~-com
missioned officer, soldier or seaman, disabled m the actual service of 
the United States, during the late war, by wounds or other known cause 
who did not desert from the said service, shall be entitled to be placed 
on the pension list of the United States, during life or the continuance 
of such disability, and shall also be allowed such farther sum for the 
arrears of pension, from the time of such disability, not exceeding the 
rate of the annual allowance, in consequence of his disability, as the 
circuit court of the district, in which they respectively reside, may think 
just. Provided, That in every such case, the rules and regulations fol
lowing shall be complied with; that is to say :-First. Every applicant 
shall attend the court in person, except where it shall be certified by 
two magistrates that he is unable to do so, and shall produce to the 
circuit court, the following proofs, to wit :-A certificate from the com
manding officer of the ship, regiment, corps or company, in which he 
served, setting forth his disability, and that he was thus disabled while 
in the service of the United States; or the affidavits of two credible 
witnesses to the same effect.-The affidavits of three reputable freehoJ.. 
ders of the city, town, or county, in which he resides, ascer_taining of 
their own knowledge, the mode of life, employment, labour, or means of 
support of. such applicant, for the last twelve months.-Secondly. The 
circuit court, upon receipt of the proofs aforesaid, shall forthwith pro
ceed to examine into the nature of the wound, or other cause of disa
bility of such applicant, and having ascertained the degree thereof, shall 
certify the same, and transmit the result of their inquiry, in case, in their 
opinion, the applicant should be put on the pension list, to the Secretary 
at War, together with their opinion in writlng, what proportion of the 
monthly pay of such applicant will be equivalent to the degree of disa
bility ascertained in manner aforesaid. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the clerk of the district court 
in each district, shall publish this act in such manner as the judge of 
the district court shall think effectual to give general information there
of to the people of the district, and shall give like information of the 
times and places of holding the circuit courts in such district. And in 
districts wherein a circuit court is not directed by law to be holden the 
judge of the district court shall be, and he hereby is authorized to ~xer
cise all the powers given by this act to the respective circuit courts. 
And it shall be the duty of the judges of the circuit courts respectively 
during the term of two _years from the passing of this act, to remain at 
the places where the said courts shall be holden, five days at the least 
from the time of opening the sessions thereof, that persons disabled as 
aforesaid, may have full opportunity to make their application for the 
relief proposed by this act. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary at War upon 
receipt of the proofs, certificate and opinion aforesaid shall can~ the 
same to be ~uly ~Jed in his offi?e, and plac~ the name ~f such applicant 
o~ the pens10n hst o_f the U mted States, m conformity thereto: Pr~ 
vided always, That m any ease, where the said Secretary shall have 
cause to suspect imposition or mistake, he shall have power to withhold 
the name of such applicant from the pension list and make report f 
the same to Congress, at their next session. ' 0 
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SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That all non-commissioned offi
cers, soldiers and seamen, disabled in the actual service of the United 
States, during the late war, whose disability and rate of allowance have 
been ascertained, pursuant to the regulations prescribed by the late 
Congress, and have not applied to be placed on the pension list until 
after the time, limited by the act of Congress for that purpos;, was 
expired, shall now be placed on the pension list, and be entitled to 
demand and receive their respective pensions, according to the allow
ances ascertained at:t aforesaid, any thing in this act, or any act of the 
late Congress, to the contrary, notwithstanding. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing 
of this act, no sale, transfer or mortgage of the whole or any part of 
the pension or arrearages of pension, payable to any non-commissioned 
officer, soldier or seaman, before the same shall become due, shall be 
valid. And every person, claiming such pension or arrears of pension, 
or any part thereof, under power of attorney or substitution, shall, before 
the same is paid, make oath or affirmation before some justice of the 
peace of the place where the same is payable, that such power or sub
stitution is not given by reason of any transfer of such pension, or 
arrears of pension, and any person, who shall swear or affirm falsely in 
the premises, and be thereof convicted shall suffer, as for wilful and 
corrupt perjury. 

APPROVED, March 23, 1792. 
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STATVT.E L 

CHAP,XII • .......OnAct providing for the settlement ef the Claims of Persons under March 27, 1792. 
particular circumstances barred by the limitations lteretefure established, 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <!f Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the operation 
of the resolutions of the late Congress of the United States, passed on the 
second day of November, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, 
and the twenty-third day of July, one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-seven, so far as they have barred, or may be construed to bar the 
claims of any officer, soldier, artificer, sailor or marine of the late army 
or navy of the United States, for personal services rendered to the 
United States, in the military or naval department, shall from and after 
the passing of this act, be suspended, for and during the term of two 
years. And that every such officer, soldier, artificer, sailor and marine 
havinll' claims for services rendered to the United States, in the military 
or na:al departments, who shall exhibit the same, for liquidation, at the 
treasury of the United States, at any time during the said term of two 
years, shall be entitled to an adjustment, and allowance thereof on the 
same principles, as if the same had been exhibited, within the term 
prescribed by the aforesaid resolutions of Congress: Provided, That 
nothing herein shall be construed to extend to claims for rations or 
subsistence money. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That no balances hereafter to be 
certified, as due from the United States, shall be registered in any other 
name, than that of the original claimant, or of his heirs, executors or 
administrators· and such balances shall be transferable only at the 
treasury, by virtue of powers actually executed after such registry, 
expressing the sum to be transferred, and in pursuance of such general 
rules, as have been, or shall be prescribed for that purpose. 

APPROVED, March 27, 1792. 
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CHAP, XIV.-..in .Bet suppkmental to the ad for making farther and more effect
ual provision for the protection ef the Jrontiers ef the united States. 

Be it enacted b,y the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be law
ful for the President of the United States, by and with the advice and . 
consent of the Senate, to appoint such number of brigadier generals as 
may be conducive to the good of the public service. Provided the 
whole number appointed or to be appointed, shall hot exceed four. 

APPROVED, March 28, 1792. 

CHAP, XV.-.Bn .Bet for .finishing the Lighthouse on Baldhea,J at the mouth of 
Cape Pear river in the State of North Carolina. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury, under the direction of the President of the United 
States, be authorized, as soon as may be, to cause to be finished in such 
manner as shall appear advisable, the lighthouse heretofore begun under 
the authority of the state of North Carolina, on Baldhead at the mouth 
of Cape Fear river in the said state: And that a sum, not exceeding 
four thousand dollars, be appropriated for the same, out of any monies 
heretofore appropriated, which may remain unexpended, after satisfying 
the purposes for which they were appropriated, or out of any other 
monies, which may be in the treasury, not subject to any prior appro
priation. 

APPROVED, April 2, l792. 

CHAP, XVI.-..in .9.ct establishing a J:Iint, and regulating the Coins ef the United 
States.(a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, and it is hereby 
enacted and declared, That a mint for the purpose of a national coinage 
be, and the same is established ; to be situate and carried on at the seat 
of the government of the United States, for the time being: And that 
for the well conducting of the business of the said mint, there shall be 
the following officers and persons, namely,-a Director, an Assayer, a 
Chief Coiner, an Engraver, a Treasurer. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Director of the mint 
shall employ as many clerks, workmen and servants, as he shall from 
time to time find necessary, subject to the approbation of the President 
of the United States. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the respective functions and 

(a) The acts establishing and regulating the mint of the United States, and for regulating coins, have 
been: An act establishing a mint and regulating the coins of the United States passed April 2, 1792, chap. 
16; an act regulating foreign coins, and for other purposes, February 9, 1793, chap. 5; an act in altera· 
tion of the act establishing a mint and regulating the coins of the United States, March 3, 1794, chap. 
4; an act supplementary to the act entitled, "An act to establish a mint and regulating the coins of the 
United States," passed March 3, 1795, chap. 47; an act respecting the mint, May 27, 1796, chap. 33; an 
act respecting the mint, April 24, 1800, chap. 34; an act concerning the mint, March 3, 1801, chap. 21; 
an act to prolong the continuance of the mint at Philadelphia, January 14, 1818, chap. 4; an act further 
to prolong the continuance or the mint at Philadelphia, March 3, 1823, chap. 42 ; an act to continue the 
mint at the city of Philadelphia, and for other purposes, May 19, 1828, chap. 67; au act concerning the 
gold coins of the United States, and for other purposes, June 28, 1834, chap. 95; an act to establish 
branches of the mint of the United States, March 3, 1835, chap. 37; an act supplementary to an act 
entitled, "An act establishing a mint, and regulating the coins of the United States," January 18, 1837, 
chap. 3; an act to amend an act entitled, "An act to establish branches of the mint of the United 
States," February 13, 1837, chap. 14; an act amendatory of an act establishing the branch mint at Dan· 
lonega, Georgia, and defining the duties of the assayer and coiner, February 27, 1843, chap. 46. 
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duties of the officers above mentioned shall be as follow: The Director 
of the mint shall have the chief management of the business thereof 
and shall superintend all other officers and persons who shall be em: 
ployed therein. The Assayer shall receive and give receipts for all 
metals which may lawfully be brought to the mint to be coined ; shall 
assay all such of them as may require it, and shall deliver them to the 
Chief Coiner to be coined. The Chief Coiner shall cause to be coined 
all metals which shall be received by him for that purpose, according to 
such regulations as &,hall be prescribed by this or any future law. The 
Engraver shall sink and prepare the necessary dies for such coinage 
with the proper devices and inscriptions, but it shall be lawful for th~ 
functions and duties of Chief Coiner and Engraver to be performed by 
one person. The Treasurer shall receive from the Chief Coiner all the 
coins which shall have been struck, and shall pay or deliver them to 
the persons respectively to whom the same ought to be paid or delivered: 
he shall moreover receive and safely keep all monies which shall be for 
the use, maintenance and support of the mint, and shall disburse the 
same upon warrants signed by the Director. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That every officer and clerk of 
the said mint shall, before he enters upon the execution of his office, 
take an oath or affirmation before some judge of the United States 
faithfully and diligently to perform the duties thereof. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the said assayer, chief coiner 
and treasurer, previously to entering upon the execution of their respec
tive offices, shall each become bound to the United States of America, 
with one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with condition for the 
faithful and diligent performance of the duties of his office. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That there shall be allowed and 
paid as compensations for their respective services-To the said direc
tor, a yearly salary of two thousand dollars, to the said assayer, a yearly 
salary of one thousand five hundred dollars, to the said chief coiner, a 
yearly salary of one thousand five hundred dollars, to the said engraver, a 
yearly salary of one thousand two hundred dollars, to the said treasurer, 
a yearly salary of one thousand two hundred dollars, to each clerk who 
may be employed, a yearly salary not exceeding five hundred dollars, and 
to the several subordinate workmen and servants, such wages and allow
ances as are customary and reasonable, according to their respective 
stations and occupations.(a) 

SEc, 7. And be it further enacted, That the accounts of the officers 
and persons employed in and about the said mint and for services per
formed in relation thereto, and all other accounts concerning the business 
and administration thereof, shall be adjusted and settled in the treasury 
department of the United States, and a quarter yearly account of the 
receipts and disbursements of the said mint shall be rendered at the said 
treasury for settlement according to such forms .and regulations as shall 
have been prescribed by that department; and that once in each year 
a report of the transactions of the said mint, accompanied by an abstract 
of the settlements which shall have been from time to time made, duly 
certified by the comptroller of the treasury, shall be laid before Congress 
for their information. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the authority 
vested in the President of the United States by a resolution of the last 
session, touching the engaging of artists and the procuring of apparatus 
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(a) The acts relating to the salaries of the officers of the mint now in force, are , An act to continue 
tho mint in the city of Philadelphia, May 19, 1828, chap. 67, sec. 6; an act supplementary to the act en. 
titled, "An act ewtablishing a mint, and regulating the coins of the United States," January 18, 1837, 
chap. 3, sec. 7; an act to establish branches of the mint of the United States, Feb, 13, 1837, chap. 
14, sec. 2. 
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for the said mint, the President be authorized, and he is hereby autho
rized to cause to be provided and put in proper condition such build
ings, and in such manner a~ shall appear ~o him requisite for the pur
pose of carrying on the busmess of the said mmt; and that as well the 
expenses which shall have been incurred pursuant to the said resolution 
as those which may he incurred in providing and preparing the said 
buildings, and all other expenses which may hereafter accrue for the 
maintenance and support of the said mint, and in carrying on the busi
ness thereof, over and above the sums which may be received by reason 
of the rate per centum for coinage herein after mentioned, shall be 
defrayed from the treasury of the United States, out of any monies which 
from time to time shall be therein, not otherwise appropriated. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That there shall be from time to 
time struck and coined at the said mint, coins of gold, silver, and cop
per, of the following denominations, values and descriptions, viz. EAGLES 
-each to be of the value of ten dollars or units, and to contain two 
hundred and forty-seven grains and four eighths of a grain of pure, or 
two hundred and seventy grains of stan<lard gold. HALF EAGLES-each to 
be of the value of five dollars, and to contain one hundred and twenty
three grains and six eighths of a grain of pure, or one hundred and thirty. 
five grains of standard gold. QuARTER EAGLES-each to be of the 
value of two dollars and a half dollar, and to contain sixty-one grains 
and seven eighths of a grain of pure, or sixty-seven grains and four 
eighths of a wain of standard gold. DoLLARs or UN1Ts-each to be of 
the value of a Spanish milled dollar as the same is now current, and to 
contain three hundred and seventy-one grains and four sixteenth parts 
of a grain of pure, or four hundred and sixteen grains of standard silver. 
HALF DoLLARs-each to be of half the value of the dollar or unit, and 
to contain one hundred and eighty-five grains and ten sixteenth parts of 
a grain of pure, or two hundred and eight grains of standard silver. 
QuARTER DoLLARs-each to be of one fourth the value of the dollar or 
unit, and to contain ninety-two grains and thirteen sixteenth parts of a 
grain of pure, or one hundred and four grains of standard silver. D1sMEs 
-each to be of the value of one tenth of a dollar or unit, and to contain 

thirty-seven grains and two sixteenth parts of a grain of pure, or forty
one grains and three fifth parts of a grain of standard silver. HALF 
D1sMEs-each to be of the value of one twentieth of a dollar, and to con
tain eighteen grains and nine sixteenth parts of a grain of pure, or twenty 
grains and four fifth parts of a grain of standard silver. CENTS-each 
to be of the value of the one hundredth part of a dollar, and to contain 
eleven penny-weights of copper. HALF CENTs-each to be of the value 
of half a cent, and to contain five penny-weights and half a penny-weight 
of coppcr.(a) 

SEc. 10. And be it further cnadcd, That, npon the said coins respect
ively, there shall be the following devices and legends, namely: Upon 
one side of each of the said coins there shall be an impression emblematic 
of liberty, with an inscription of the word Liberty, and the year of the 
coinage; and upon the reverse of each of the gold and silver coins there 
shall be the figure or representation of an eagle, with this inscription, 
"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA" and upon the reverse of each of the 
copper coins, there shall be an inscription which shall express the deno
mination of the piece, namely, cent or half cent, as the case may require. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the proportional value of 
gold to silver in all coins which shall by law be current as money within 

(a) The 3:cts regula~ing the gold _and silver coins_ of the United States, are: An act establishing a mint 
and regulatm~ the corns of the United States, Apnl 2, 1792, chap. 16, sec. 9; an act concerning the gold 
coins o_f the United States, and_ for ot~cr purposes, Ju_ne 28, 18~4, chap. 9; an act supplementary to the 
act entitled, "An act to establish a mmt, and regulatmg the corns of the United States January 18 1837 
chap. 3, sec. S, 9, 10. ' ' ' 
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the United States, shall be as fifteen to one, according to quantity in 
we~ght, of pure ~old or pure silver; that is to say, every fifteen pounds 
weight of_pure silver shall be of equal value in all payments, with one 
pound weight of pure gold, and so in proportion as to any greater or 
less quantities of the respective metals.( a) 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the standard for all gold 
coins of th~ United States shall be eleven parts fine to one part alloy; 
and accordmgly that eleven parts in twelve of the entire weight of each 
of the said coins shall consist of pure gold, and the remaining one 
twelfth part of alloy; and the said alloy shall be composed of silver and 
copper, in such proportions uot exceeding one half silver as shall be 
found convenient; to be regulated by the director of the mint, for the 
time being, with the approbation of the President of the United States, 
uutil further provision shall be made by law. And to the end that the 
necessary information may be had in order to the making of such further 
provision, it shall be the duty of the director of the mint, at the expiration 
of a year after commencing the operations of the said mint, to report to 
Congress the practice thereof during the said year, touching the com
position of t_he alloy of the said gold coins, the reasons for such prac
tice, and the experiments and observations which shall have been made 
concerning the effects of different proportions of silver and copper in the 
said alloy.(b) 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the standard for all silver 
coins of the United States, shall be one thousand four hundred and 
eighty-five parts fine to one hundred and seventy-nine parts alloy; and 
accordingly that one thousand four hundred and eighty-five parts in one 
thousand six hundred and sixty-four parts of the entire weight of each 
of the said coins shall consist of pure silver, and the remaining one 
hundred and seventy-nine parts of alloy; which alloy shall be wholly of 
copper.(c) 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any 
person or persons to bring to the said mint gold and silver bullion, in 
order to their being coined; and that the bullion so brought shall be 
there assayed and coined as speedily as may be after the receipt thereof, 
and that free of expense to the person or persons by whom the same shall 
have been brought. And as soon as the said bullion shall have been 
coined, the person or persons by whom the same shall have been de
livered, shall upon demand receive in lieu thereof coins of the same 
species of bullion which shall have been so delivered, weight for weight, 
of the pure gold or pure silver therein contained : Provided neverthe
less, That it shall be at the mutual option of the party or parties bring
ing such bullion, and of the director of the said mint, to make an 
immediate exchange of coins for standard bullion, with a deduction of 
one half per cent. from the weight of the pure gold, or pure silver con
tained in the said bullion, as an indemnification to the mint for the time 
which will necessarily be required for coining the said bullion, and for 
the advance which shall have been so made in coins. And it shall be 
the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to furni_sh the _said mint fr<;>m 
time to time whenever the state of the treasury will admit thereof, with 
such sums as may be necessary for effecting the said exchanges, to be 
replaced as speedily as may be out of the coins which shall have been 
made of the bullion for which the monies so furnished shall have been 
exchanged ; and the said deduction of one half ~er c~nt. shall constitute 
a fund towards defraying the expenses of the said mmt. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That the bullion which shall be 
brought as aforesai_d to _the mint to ~e coined, shal_l be coined,. and ! he 
equivalent thereof m coms rendered, 1f demanded, m the order m which 
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the sa:id bullion shall have been brought or delivered, giving priority 
according to priority of delivery only, and without preference to any 
person or persons; and if any preference shall be given contrary to the 
direction aforesaid, the officer. by whom such undue preference shall be 
given, shall in each case forfeit and pay one thousand dollars; to be 
recovered with costs of suit. And to the end that it may be known if 
such preference shall at any time be given, the assayer or officer to whom 
the said bullion shall be delivered to be coined, shall give to the person 
or persons bringing the same, a memorandum in writing under his hand, 
denoting the weight, fineness and value thereof, together with the day 
and order of its delivery into the mint. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That all the gold and silver coins 
which shall have been struck at, and issued from the said mint, shall be 
a lawful tender in all payments whatsoever, those of full weight accord
ing to the respective values herein before declared, and those of Jess 
than full weight at values proportiorial to their respectiYe weights. 

SEc. 17. And be it furtlter enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
respective officers of the said mint, carefully and faithfully to use their 
best endeavours that all the gold and silver coins which shall be struck 
at the said mint shall be, as nearly as may be, conformable to the several 
standards and weights aforesaid, and that the copper whereof the cents 
and half cents aforesaid may be composed, shall be of good quality. 

SEc. 18. And the better to secure a due conformity of the said gold 
and silver coins to their respective standards, Be it furtlier enacted, 
That from every separate mass of standard gold or silver, which shall 
be made into coins at the said mint, there shall be taken, set apart by 
the treasurer and reserved in his custody a certain number of pieces, 
not less than three, and that once in every year the pieces so set apart 

wh<'n and 
whom, &c. 

by and reserved, shall be assayed under the inspection of the Chief Justice 
of the United States, the Secretary and Comptroller of the Treasury, 
the Secretary for the department of State, and the Attorney General of 
the United States, (who are hereby required to attend for that purpose 
at the said mint, on the last Monday in July in each year,) or under the 
inspection of any three of them, in such manner as they or a majority 
of them shall direct, and in the presence of the director, assayer and 
chief coiner of the said mint; and if it shall be found that the gold and 
silver so assayed, shall not be inferior to their respective standards here
in before declared more than one part in one hundred and forty-four 
parts, the officer or officers of the said mint whom it may concern shall 
be held excusable; but if any greater inferiority shall appear, it shall be 
certified to the President of the United States, and the said officer or 
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officers shall be deemed disqualified to hold their respective offices. 
SEc. 19. Anrl be it further enacted, That if any of the gold or silver 

coins which shall be struck or coined at the said mint shall oe debased 
or made worse as to the proportion of fine gold or fine silver therein 
contained, or shall be of less weight or value than the same ought to be 
pursuant to the directions of this act, through the default or with the 
connivance of any of the officers or persons who shall be employed at 
the said mint, for the purpose of profit or gain, or otherwise with a 
fraudulent intent, and if any of the. said officers or persons shall embezzle 
any of the metals which shall at any time be committed to their charge 
for the purpo~e of being coined, or any of the coins which shall be struck 
or coined at the said mint, every such officer or person who shall com
mit any or either of the said offences, shall be deemed guilty of felony, 
and shall suffer death. 

SEc. QO. And be it further enacted, That th~ money of account of 
the United States shall be expressed in dollars or units, dismes or tenths, 
cents or hundredths, and milles or thousandths, a disme being the tenth 
part of a dollar, a cent the hundredth part of a dollar, a mille the thou• 
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sandth part of a dollar, and that all accounts in the public offices and 
all proceedings in the courts of the United States shall be kept and ha« 
in conformity to this regulation. 

APPROVED, April 2, 1792. 

CHAP. XVII.-.Bn .R.ct supplementary to the act for tl,e establishment and support 
if lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and public piers. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States ef America in Conuress assembled That all 
expenses which shall accrue from the first day° of July next, i~clusively, 
for the necessary support, maintenance, and repairs of all lighthouses, 
beacons, buoys, the stakeage of channels, on the sea-coast, and public 
piers, shall continue to be defrayed by the United States, until the first 
day of July, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, 
notwithstanding such lighthouses, beacons, or public piers, with the 
lands and tenements thereunto beloncring, and the jurisdiction of the 
same, shall not in the mean time be c:'ded to, or vested in the United 
States, by the st.ate _or states respectively, in which the same may be, 
and that the said time be further allowed, to the states respectively to 
make such cession. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the secretary of the treasury 
he authorized to cause to be provided, erected, and placed, a floating 
beacon, and as many buoys, as may be necessary for the security of 
navigation, at and near the entrance of the harbor of Charleston, in the 
state of South Carolina. And also to have affixed three floating beacons 
in the bay of Chesapeak; one at the north end of Willoughby's 
Spit, another at the tail of the Horse Shoe; and the third on the 
shoalest place of the middle ground. 

APPROVED, April 12, 1792. 

CHAP, XVIII.-.!J.n .11.ct to erect a Lighthouse on Mrmtok l'uint in the state nf New 
York. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That as soon as the 
jurisdiction of such land on Montok Point in the state of New York 
as the President of the United States shall deem sufficient and most 
proper for the convenience and accommodation of a lighthouse shall 
have been ceded to the United States it shall be the duty of the secre
tary of the treasury, to provide by contract which shall be approved by 
the President of the United States, for building a lighthouse thereon, 
and for furnishing the same with all necessary supplies, and also to agree 
for the salaries or wages of the person or persons who may be appointed 
by the President for the superintendence and care of the same; and 
the President is hereby authorized to make the said appointments. That 
the number and disposition of the lights in the said lighthouse shall be 
such as may tend to distinguish it from others, and as far as is practi
cable, prevent mistakes. 

APPROVED, April 12, 1792. 
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The following act of Congress, although strictly a private act, has application to so large a body of 
lands in the state of Ohio, a.s to justify its insertion in the form of a note, 

An act for ascertaining the Bounds qf a Tract of Land purchased by John Cleves Symmes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress 

assembled, That the Presid·ent of the United States be and he hereby is authorized at the request of John 
Cleves Symme•, or his agent or agents, to alter the contract made between the late board of treas 11ry 
and the said John Cleves Symmes, for the sale of a tract of land of ol)e million of acres, in such manner 
that the said tract may extend from the mouth of the Great Miami, to the mouth of the Little Miami, and 
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Cu.AP. XX.-..in .!let for _fixing the compemati<>TIIJ ef the Doorluepera ef the Senate 
and Ilwse rf Representatives in Congress. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after 
the termination of the present session of Congress, the doorkeepers of 
the Senate and House of Representatives, shall each be allowed a salary 
of five hundred dollars per annum, in full compensation for their ser
vices in the said offices ; and that the assistant doorkeeper to each house 
shall be allowed in full compensation for all his services, the sum of four 
hundred and fifty dollars per annum. And it shall be the duty of the 
said doorkeepers to do the usual services pertaining to their respective 
offices during the session of Congress, and in the recess, under the 
direction of the secretary of the Senate and clerk of the House of 
Representatives, to take care of the apartments occupied by the respec
tive houses, and provide fuel and other accommodations for their subse
quent session. And the said compensations shall be certified and paid 
in like manner as is provided by law, for the other officers of the Senate 
and House of Representatives. 

APPROVED, April 12, 1792. 

CHAP. XXI.-An .II.ct fur altering the times ef holding the Circuit Cuurts, i1I 
certain districts '!f the United States, and for other purposes. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
from and after the passing of this act the circuit courts in the districts 
of North Carolina and Georgia shall be held as follows, to wit: In the 
district of North Carolina on the first day of June, and the thirtieth 
day of November at N ewbem, in the present and each succeeding year. 
And all writs and recognizances returnable and suits and other proceed
ings that were continued to the circuit court for the district of North 
Carolina on the eighteenth day of June next, shall now be returned and 
held continued to the same court on the first day of June next. In the 
district of Georgia on the twenty-fifth day of April at Savannah and on 
the eighth day of November at Augusta in the present and each succeed
ing year, except when any of those days shall happen on a Sunday, in 
which case the court shall be held on the Monday following. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sessions of the circuit 
courts in the eastern circuit shall in the present and every succeeding 
year commence at the times following, that is to say: In New York dis
trict on the fifth day of April and the fifth day of September. In Con
necticut district on the twenty-fifth day of April and the twenty-fifth 
day of September. In Massachusetts district on the twelfth day of May 
and the twelfth day of October. In New Hampshire district on the 
twenty-fourth day of May and the twenty-fourth day of October; and in 
Rhode Island district on the seventh day of June and the seventh day of 
November, except when any of those days shall happen on a Sunday, 
and then the sessions shall commence on the next _ day following. And 
the sessions of the circuit court shall be held in the district of Virginia 
at the city of Richmond only. In New Hampshire district at Ports-

be bounded by the river Ohio on the south, by the Great Miami on the west, by the Little Miami on the 
east, and by a parallel of latitude on the north extending from the Great Miami to the Little Miami, so 
as to comprehend the proposed quantity of one million of acres, provided that the northern limits of the 
eaid tract shall not interfere with the boundary line established by the treaty of Fort Harmar, between the 
United States and the Indian nations, and provided also, that the President reeerve to the United States, 
euch lands at, and near Fort Washington, as he may think necessary for the accommodation ofa garrieon 
at that fort, 

ArrMvim, April 12, 1792. 
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mouth and Exeter alternately, beginning at the first. In Massachusetts 
district at Boston. In Rhode Island district at Newport and Providence 
alternately, beginning at the first. In Connecticut district at Hartford 
and New Haven alternately beginning at the last. And in New York 
district at the city of New York only. 

SEc. 3. And be it enacted, That at each session of the supreme court 
of the United States, or as soon after as may be, the judges of the supreme 
court attending at such session shall, in writing subscribed with their 
names ( which writing shall be lodged with the clerk of the supreme 
court and safely kept in his office), assign to the said judges respectively 
the circuits which they are to attend at the ensuing sessions of the 
circuit courts; which assignment shall be made in such manner that no 
judge, unless by his own consent, shall have assigned to him any circuit 
which he hath already attended, until the same hath been afterwards 
attended by every other of the said judges. Provided always, That if 
the public service or the convenience of the judges shall at any time, in 
their opinion, require a different arrangement, the same may take place 
with the consent of any four of the judges of the supreme court.(a) 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the district court for the 
district of Maine, which, by the act, intituled "An act to establish the 
judicial courts of the United States," is holden on the first Tuesday of 
June, annually, at Portland, shall, from and after the passing of this act, 
be holden on the third Tuesday of June, annually, any thing in the act 
aforesaid to the contrary notwithstanding : and all writs and recogni
zances returnable, and suits and other proceedings, that were continued 
to the district court for the district of Maine on the first Tuesday of 
June next, shall now be returnable and held continued to the same 
court, on the third Tuesday of June next. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the stated district courts 
for the district of North Carolina shall, in future, be held at the towns 
of Newbern, Wilmington and Edenton in rotation, beginning at New
bern, as the said court now stands adjourned. 

APPROVED, April 13, 1792. 

CHAP. XXIII.-.Rn J1cl for apportioning Representatives among the several States, 
according to the first enumeration. 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of tile 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after 
the third day of March one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, 
the House of Representatives shall be composed of members elected 
agreeably to a ratio of one member for every thirty-three thousand per
sons in each state, computed according to the rule prescribed by the 
constitution; that is to say: Within the state of New Hampshire, four; 
within the state of Massachussetts, fourteen; within the state of V cr
mont, two; within the state of Rhode Island, two; within the state of 
Connecticut, seven; within the state of New York, ten; within the state 
of New Jersey, five; within the state of Pennsylvania, thirteen; within 
the state of Delaware, one; within the state of Maryland, eight; within 
the state of Virginia, nineteen; within the state of Kentucky, two; 
within the state of North Carolina, ten; within the state of South Caro
lina, six; and within the state of Georgia, two members. 

APPROVED, April 14, 1792. 
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(a) The provisions of the acts o( Congress relating to the assignment 01 the circuits to the justice• or 
the Supreme Court, have been : Act of April I 3. I 792, sec. 3; act of March 2, 1793; act of April 29, 
1802, sec. 6 ; act of March 3, 1803; act of March 3, 1837. 

y 
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CHAP, XXIV.-An .11.ct concerning Consuls and Vice-Oonwls. 

For carrying into full effect the convention between the King of the 
French, and the United States of America, entered into for the purpose 
of defining and establishing the functions and privileges of their respec
tive Consuls and Vice-Consuls; 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and H(fllse of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That where 
in the seventh article of the said convention, it is agreed that when t}jere 
shall be no consul or vice-consul of the King of the French, to attend 
to the saving of the wreck of any French vessels stranded on the coasts 
of the United States, or that the residence of the said consul, or vice
consul (he not being at the place of the wreck) shall be more distant 
from the said place than that of the competent judge of the country, the 
latter shall immediately proceed to perform the office therein prescribed; 
the district judge of the United States of the district in which the wreck 
shall happen, shall proceed therein, according to the tenor of the said 
article. And in such cases it shall be the duty of the officers of the 
customs within whose districts such wrecks shall happen, to give notice 
thereof, as soon as may be, to the said judge, and to aid and assist him 
to perform the duties hereby assigned to him. The district judges of 
the United States shall also, within their respective districts be the com
petent judges, for the purposes expressed in the ninth article of the said 
convention, and it shall be incumbent on them to give aid to the con
suls and vice-consuls of the King of the French, in arresting and secur
ing deserters from vessels of the French nation according to the tenor of 
the said article. 

And where by any article of the said convention, the consuls and 
vice-consuls of the King of the French, are entitled to' the aid of the 
competent executive officers of the country, in the execntion of any 
precept, the marshals of the United States and their deputies !<hall, 
within their respective districts, be the competent officers, and shall give 
their aid according to the tenor of the stipulations. 

And whenever commitments to the jails of the country shall become 
necessary in pursuance of any stipulation of the said convention, they 
shall be to such jails within the respective districts as other commitments 
under the authority of the United States are by law made. 

(a) Act of July 6, 1797, chap. 12; act of February 28, 1803, chap. 9; act of February 28, 1811, chap. 
28; act of March 3, 1813, chap. 42, sec, 6. 1810, ch. 39. 

The decisions of the courts of the United States upon the powers, duties, and obligations of consuls, 
have been: 

A foreign consul has a right to claim or institute a proceeding in rem where the rights of property 
of hie fellow-citizens are in question, without a special procuration from those for whose benefit he acts, 
The Bello Corrunnes, 6 Wheat. 152; 5 Cond. Rep. 45. 

A consul cannot receive actual restitution of the res in controversy, without a special authority. To 
watch over the rights nnd interests of their subjects, wherever the pursuits of commerce may draw them, 
or the vicissitudes of human affairs may force them, are the great objects for which consuls are deputed 
by their sovereigns. Ibid, 

As an abstract question, it is difficult to understand on what ground a state can claim jurisdiction of 
civil suits against consuls. By the constitution, the judicial power of the courts of the United States, 
extends to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls, exclusive of the court• 
of the several states, and the judiciary act gives the district courts jurisdiction of all suits against consuls and 
vice consuls, except for certain offen<'eS enumerated in the act. Davis v. Packard, 7 Peters, 276. 

Consuls are subJect to indictment for misdemeanor in the courts of the United States. United States t>. 
Ravara, 2 Dall. 297. 

A consul is not personally answerable for a contract made in his official capacity "on account of his gov
ernment. Jones t>, Le Tombe, 3 Dall. 384. 

The advice of an American coneul in a foreign port, gives to the master of a vessel no justification for an 
illegal act. Wilson v. The Mary, Gilpin's D. C.R. 31. 

A consul's certificate of .any fact is not evidence between third persons, unless expressly or impliedly 
made so by statute. Levy v. Burley, 2 Sumner's C. C. R. 355. 

Under the consular act of 1803, the penalty of 500 dollars for not depositing the ship's register with 
the consul, on arrival at a foreign port, mnst be sued for within two years, the limitation prescribed by 
the act of 1790; it not being a revenue law within the meaning of the act of 1804. Parsons t>. Hunter, 
2 Summer's C. C. R. 410. 
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And for the direction of the consuls and vice-consuls of the United 
States in certain cases. 

SEC: 2. -!Je it enacted by the authority . aforesaid, That they shall 
have ngh~ m the port~ ?r places to which they are or may be seve
rally ~ppomted of recemng the protests or declarations, which such 
captams, masters, crews, passengers and merchants, as are citizens of 
the United _States may respectively choose to make there; and also such 
as any_ foreigner may c_h?ose to make b_efore them relative to the per
sonal interest of any citizens of the Umted States; and the copies of 
the said acts duly authenticated by the said consuls or vice-consuls 
under the seal of their consulates, respectively, shall receive faith in law' 
equally as their originals would in all courts in the United States. It 
s~all be their duty where the laws of the country permit, to take posses
s10n of the personal estate left by any citizen of the United States, other 
than seamen belonging to any ship or vessel who shall die within their 
consulate; leaving there no legal representative, partner in trade or 
trustee by him appointed to take care of his effects, they shall inventory 
the same with the assistance of two merchants of the United States, or 
for want of them, of any others at their choice; shall collect the debts 
due to the deceased in the country where he died, and pay the debts 
due from his estate which he shall have there contracted; shall sell at 
auction after reasonable public notice such part of the estate as shall be 
of a perishable nature and such further part, if any, as shall be necessary 
for the payment of his debts, and at the expiration of one year from his 
decease, the residue; and the balance of the estate they shall transmit 
to the treasury of the United States, to be holden in trust for the legal 
claimants. But if at any time before such transmission, the legal repre
sentative of the deceased shall appear and demand his effects in their 
hands, they shall deliver them up, being paid their fees, and shall cease 
their proceedings. 

For the information of the representative of the deceased, it shall be 
the duty of the consul or vice-consul authorized to proceed as aforesaid 
in the settlement of his estate, immediately to notify his death in one 
of the gazettes published in· the consulate, and also to the Secretary of 
State, that the same may be notified in the state to which the deceased 
shall belong; and . he shall also, as soon as may be, transmit to the 
Secretary of State, an inventory of the effects of the deceased taken as 
before directed. 

SEc. 3. And be it fu.rtlim· enacted, That the said consuls and vice
consuls, in cases where ships or vesecls of the United States shall be 
stranded on the coasts of their consulates respectively, shall, as far as the 
laws of the country will permit, take proper measures, as well for the pur
pose of saving the said ships or vessels, their cargoes and appurtenances, 
as for storing and securing the effects and merchandise saved, _and for 
taking an inventory ~r inventorie~ thereo~; and the merchandise a~d 
effects saved with the mventory or mventones thereof taken as aforesaid, 
shall, after deducting therefrom the expense! be delivered to the owner 
or owners. Provided, That no consul or v1ce-consul shall have autho
rity to take possession of any such goods, wares, merchandise or other 
property, when the master, owner or consignee thereof is present 01· 
capable of taking possession of the game. 

SEc. 4. And be it furt!ter enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for every consul and v·ice-consul of the U n_ited Sta_tes, to take and receive 
the following fees of office for the services which he shall have per
formed. 

For authenticating under t;he consular sea}, every protest, d~claration, 
deposition or other act, which such captains, masters, manners, sea
men, pass;ngers, merchants or others as are citizens of the United States 
may respectively choose to make, the sum of two dollars. 
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For the taking into possession, inventorying, selling and finally settling 
and paying, or transmitting as aforesaid, the balance due on the personal 
estate left by any citizen of the United States who shall die within the 
limits of his consulate, five per centum on the gross amount of such 
estate. 

For taking into possession and otherwise proceeding on any such 
estate which shall be delivered over to the legal representative before a 
final settlement of the same, as is herein before directed, two and an half 
per centum on such part delivered over as shall not be in money, and 
five per centum on the gross amount of the residue. 

And it shall be the duty of the consuls and vice-consuls of the United 
States, to give receipts for all fees which they shall receive by virtue of 
this act, expressing the particular services for which they are paid. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That in case it be found necessary 
for the interest of the United States, that a consul or consuls be appointed 
to reside on the coast of Barbary, the President be authorized to allow 
an annual salary, not exceeding two thousand dollars to each person so 
to be appointed : Provided, That such salary be not allowed to more 
than one consul for any one of the states on the said coast. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That every consul and vice-consul 
shall, before they enter on the execution of their trusts, or if already in 
the execution of the same, within one year from the passing of this act, 
or if resident in Asia, within two years, give bond with such sureties as 
shall be approved by the Secretary of State, in a sum of not less than 
two thousand nor more than ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the 
true and faithful discharge of the duties of his office according to law, 
and al~o for truly accounting for all monies, goods and effects which 
may come into his possession by virtue of this act: and the said bond 
shall be lodged in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That to prevent the mariners and 
seamen, employed in vessels belonging to citizens of the United States, 
in cases of shipwreck, sickness or captivity, from suffering in foreign 
ports, it shall be the duty of the cons~1ls and vice-consuls respectively, 
from time to time to provide for them in the most reasonable manner, at 
the expense of the United States, subject to such instructions as the 
Secretary of State shall give, and not exceeding an allowance of twelve 
cents to a man per diem; and all masters and commanders of vessels 
belonging to citizens of the United States, and bound to some port of 
the same, are hereby required and enjoined to take such mariners or 
seamen on board of their ships or vessels, at the request of the said con
suls or vice-consuls respectively, and to transport them to the port, in 
the United States to which such ships or vessels may be bound free of 
costs or charge; but that the said mariners or seamen shall, if able, be 
bound to do duty on board such ships or vessels according to their 
several abilities: Provided, That no master or captain of any ship or 
vessel, shall be obliged to take a greater number than two men to every 
one hundred tons burthen of the said ship or vessel, on any one voyage: 
and if any such captain or master sh::ill refuse the same on the request 
or order of the consul ot vice-consul, such captain or master shall for
feit and pay the sum of thirty dollars for each mariner or seaman so 
refused, to be recovered for the benefit of the United States by the said 
consul or vice-consul in his own name, in any court of comr,etent juris
diction. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That where a ship or vessel belong
ing to citizens of the United States is sold in a foreign port or place, 
the master, unless the crew are liable by their contract or do consent to 
be discharged there, shall send them back to the state where they 
entered on hoard, or furnish t!-em with means sufficient for their return, 
to be ascertained by the consul or vice-consul of the United States, 
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having jurisdiction of the port or place. And in case of the master's of the Act of 
reru~al, the sai~ CO?-sul or vice-consul may (if the laws of the land per- Feb. 28, 1803. 
m1t 1t) cause his ship, goods and person to be arrested and held until he 
shall comply with his duty herein. 

SEC. 9. And be it furtlter enacted, That the specification of certain Powers de 
powers and duties, in this act, to be exercised or performed by the con- fined. 
suls and vice-consuls of the United States, shall not be construed to the 
exclusion of others resulting from the nature of their appointments or 
any treaty or convention under which they may act. ' 

APPROVED, April 14, 1792. 

CHAP.XXV,-.On .fl.ct authorizing the grant and conveyance cf certain Lands to 
the Ohio Company if .11.ssociates, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a 
certain contract expressed in an indenture executed on the twenty
seventh day of October, in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-seven, between the then board of treasury for the United States 
of America, of the one part, and Manasseh Cutler, and Winthrop Ser
geant, as agents for the directors of the Ohio Company of Associates, 
of the other part, so far as the same respects the following described 
tract of land; that is to say : "Beginning at a station where the western 
boundary line of the seventh range of townships, laid out by the au
thority of the United States in Congress assembled, intersects the river 
Ohio; thence extending along that river south-westerly to a place where 
the western boundary line of the fifteenth range of townships, when 
laid out agreeably to the land ordinance passed the twentieth day of 
May, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, would touch the 
said river; thence running northerly on the said western bounds of the 
said fifteenth range of townships, 'till a line drawn due east to the 
western boundary line of the said seventh range of townships, will 
comprehend, with the other lines of this tract, seven hundred and fifty 
thousand acres of land, besides the several lots and parcels of land in 
the said contract reserved or appropriated to particular purposes; thence 
running east to the western boundary line of the said seventh range of 
townships, and thence along the said line to the place of beginning," 
be and the same is hereby confirmed: And that the President of the 
United States be and he hereby is authorized and empowered to issue 
letters patent in the name and under the seal of the United States, 
thereby granting and conveying to Rufus Putnam, Manasseh Cutler, 
Robert Oliver, and Griffin Green, and to their heirs and assigns, in fee 
simple, the said described tract of land, with the reservations in the said 
indenture expressed, in trust for the persons composing the said Ohio 
company of associates, according to their several rights and interests, 
and for their heirs and assigns, as tenants in common. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President be and he 
hereby is further authorized and empowered, by letters patent as afore
said, to grant and convey to the said Rufus Putnam, Manasseh Cutler, 
Robert Oliver and Griffin Green, and to their heirs and assigns, in trust, 
for the uses above expressed, one other tract of two hundred and four
teen thousand, two hundred and eighty-five acres of land. P,·ovided, 
That the said Rufus Putnam, Manasseh Cutler, Robert Oliver and 
Griffin Green, or either of them, shall deliver to the Secretary of the 
Treasury within six months, warrants which issued for army bounty
rights sufficient for that purpose, according to the provision of a resolve 
of Congress of the twenty-third day of July, one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-seven. 
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SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President be and he 
hereby is further authorized and empowered by letters patent as afore
said, to grant and convey to the said Rufus Putnam, Manasseh Cutler, 
Robert Oliver and Griffin Green, and to their heirs and assigns, in fee 
simple, in trust for the uses above expressed, a farther quantity of one 
hundred thousand acres of land. Provided always neverthefrss, That 
the said grant of one hundred thousand acres shall be made on the 
express condition of becoming void, for such part thereof, as the said 
company shall not have, within five years from the passing of this act, 
conveyed in fee simple, as a bounty and free of expense, in tracts of 
one hundred acres, to each male person, not less than eighteen years of 
age, being an actual settler at the time of such conveyance. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said quantities of two 
hundred and fourteen thousand, two hundred and eighty-five acres, and 
of one hundred thousand acres, shall be located within the limits of the 
tract of one million, five hundred thousand acres of land, described in 
the indenture aforesaid, and adjoining to the tract of land described in 
the first section of this act, and in such form as the President in the 
letters patent, shall prescribe for that purpose. 

APPROVED, April 21, 1792. 

CHAP. XXVI,-.Bn .Bet to indemnify the Estate if the late Major General Nathan• 
iel Green, for a certain bond entered into by kim during the late war. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the United.States 
shall and will indemnify the estate of the late General Green, for the 
sum of eight thousand six hundred and eighty-eight pounds six shillings 
sterling money, being the amount due on the first day of May, one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-six, on a certain bond executed to Mes
sieurs Newcomen and Collet, by the said General Green, as surety for 
John Banks and Company, and the interest thereon; excepting there
from a certain conditional bond given in June one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-six, for about one thousand six hundred pounds sterling, 
(be the same more or less) being part of the aforesaid sum of eight thou
sand six hundred and eighty-eight pounds six shillings, which was to be 
paid, only in case the said General Green should recover from the said 
Banks, or Banks and Company, a sum sufficient for his indemnity; 
Provided it shall appear upon due investigation, by the officers of the 
treasury, that the said General Green, in his lifetime, or his executors, 
since his decease, have not been already indemnified, or compensated 
for the said sum of eight thousand six hundred and eighty-eight pounds 
six shillings, except as aforesaid: And also provided, That the said ex
ecutors shall account for a sum being about two thousand pounds ster
ling, (be the same more or less) recovered of John Ferrie, one of the 
partners of the said Banks and Company, by the said executors, to be 
in part of the indemnification aforesaid; and also shall make over to the 
Comptroller of the Treasury and his successors, for the United States, 
all mortgages, bonds, covenants, or other counter securities whatsoever, 
now due, which were obtained by the said General Green, in his life
time, from the said Banks and Company, on account of his being surety 
for them as aforesaid, to be sued for in the name of the said executors 
for the use of the United States. And the officers of the treasury are 
hereby authorized to liquidate and settle the sum due to the estate of 
the said General Green, to indemnify the same, as aforesaid, according 
to the true intent and meaning of this act, and to pay the same, out of 
the treasury of the United States, to the said executors, to be account
ed for by them, as part of the said estate. 

APPROVED, April 27, 1792. 
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CHAP. XXVII.-.lln .!let for raising a farther sum ef money for tlte protection 
ef the frontiers, and for otlter purposes therein mentioned. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the last day of June next, the duties now in force upon the 
articles herein after enumerated and described, at their importation into 
the United States, shall cease, and that in lieu thereof, there shall be 
thenceforth laid, levied and collected upon the said articles, at their said 
importation, the several and respective rates or duties following, viz : 

WINES, namely: Madeira, of the quality of London particular, per 
gallon, fifty-six cents; Madeira, of the quality of London market, per 
gallon, forty-nine cents; other Madeira wine, per gallon, forty cents; 
Sherry, per gallon, thirty-three cents; Saint Lu car, per gallon, thirty 
cents; Lisbon, per gallon, twenty-five cents; Oporto, per gallon, twenty
five cents; Teneriffe and Fayall, per gallon, twenty cents. All other 
wines, forty per centum ad valorem, provided that the amount of the 
duty thereupon shall, in no case, exceed thirty cents per gallon. 

SPIRITS, distilled wholly or chiefly from grain : of the first class of 
proof, per gallon, twenty-eight cents; of the second class of proof, per 
gallon, twenty-nine cents; of the third class of proof, per gallon, thirty
one cents; of the fourth class of proof, per gallon, thirty-four cents; of 
the fifth class of proof, per gallon, forty cents; of the sixth class of proof, 
per gallon, fifty cents. 

All other distilled spirits: of the second class of proof and under, per 
gallon, twenty-five cents; of the third class of proof and under, per gal
lon, twenty-eight cents; of the fourth class of proof and under, per gal
lon, thirty-two cents; of the fifth class of proof and under, per gallon, 
thirty-eight cents; of the sixth class of proof and under, per gallon, 
forty-six cents. Which several classes or denominations of proof shall 
be deemed and taken to correspond with those mentioned in the " act 
repealing after the last day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon 
distilled spirits imported from abroad, and laying others in their stead, 
and also upon spirits distilled within the United States, and for appro
priating the same." 

Beer, ale and porter, per gallon, eight.cents; steel, per hundred weight, 
one hundred cents; nails, per pound, two cents; cocoa, per pound, two 
cents; chocolate, per pound, three cents; playing cards, per pack, twen
ty-five cents; shoes and slippers of silk, twenty cents: all other shoes 
and slippers for men and women, clogs and goloshoes, ten cents: all 
other shoes and slippers for children, seven cents; on hemp, for every 
one hundred and twelve pounds, one hundred cents; on cables, for 
every one hundred and twelve pounds, one hundred and eighty cents; 
on tarred cordage, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, one 
hundred and eighty cents.: on untarred cordage and yarn, for every one 
hundred and twelve pounds, two hundred and twenty-five cents; on 
twine and packthread, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, four 
hundred cents; on coal, per bushel, four and a half cents; on salts called 
Glauber salts, for every one hundred and twelve pounds, two hundred 
cents. 

Articles ad valorem : China wares, looking glass, window and other 
glass, and all manufactures of glass, black quart bottles excepted; mus
kets, pistols, and other fire arms ; swords, cutlasses! hang~rs and other 
side arms; starch, hair powder, wafers, glue, laces, Imes, frmges, tassels, 
and trimmings commonly used by upholsterers, coachmakers and sa?
dlers, and paper hangings; painters' color~, whether dry _or ground m 
oil, fifteen per centum ad valorem; cast! slit, and rolled uon, and gen
erally, all manufactures of iron, steel, tu~, pewter, ~opper, brass, or. of 
which either of these metals is the article of chief value, not bemg 
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otherwise particularly enumerated, brass and iron wire excepted; cabi
net wares; leather tanned and tawed, and all manufactures of leather, 
or of which leather is the article of chief value, not otherwise particu
larly enumerated; medicinal drugs, except those commonly used in 
dyeing; hats, caps, and bonnets, of every sort; gloves and mittens; stock
ings; millinery ready made; artificial flowers, feathers and other orna
ments for women's head dresses; fans; dolls dressed and undressed; 
toys; buttons of every kind; carpets and carpeting; mats and floor 
cloths; sail cloth ; sheathing and cartridge paper; all powders, pastes, 
balls, balsams, ointments, oils, waters, washes, tinctures, essences, or 
other preparations or compositions commonly called sweet scents, odors, 
perfumes or cosmetics; all dentifrice powders, tinctures, preparations, 
or compositions whatsoever for the teeth or gums, ten per centum ad 
valorem. 

SEc. 2. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all articles 
which are excepted and exempted from duty by the " act making farther 
provision for the payment of the debts of the United States," shall con
tinue to be so excepted and exempted, and that, to the articles hereto
fore made free from duty, the following shall be added, namely, copper 
in pigs and bars, lapis calaminaris, unmanufactured wool, wood, sulphur. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day of 
June next, in computing the duty heretofore laid upon salt, a bushel of 
salt shall be deemed not to exceed the weight of fifty-six pounds avoir
dupois: and as often as the actual bushel of salt shall exceed the said 
weight, such salt shall be charged in the proportion of the present rate 
of duty per bushel for every fifty-six pounds of its actual weight. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That after the said last day of 
June next, there shall be laid, levied and collected, in addition to the 
present duty thereupon, a duty of two and an half per centum ad valorem, 
upon all goods, wares and merchandises, not above enumerated or de
scribed, which, if imported in ships or vessels of the United States,.are 
now chargeable with a duty of five per centum ad valorem. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the addition of ten per centum 
made by the second section of the "act making farther provision for 
the debts of the United States," to the rates of duties on goods, wares 
and merchandise, imported in ships or vessels not of the United States, 
shall continue in full force and operation, after the said last day of June· 
next, in relation to the articles herein before enumerated and described. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That all drawbacks and allow
ances authorized by the act aforesaid, which have not been heretofore 
abolished or changed, shall continue to operate, as in the said act pre
scribed in relation to the several duties which shall become payable by 
virtue of this act, and that in addition thereto, there shall be allowed 
and paid upon provisions salted within the United States, except upon 
dried fish, upon the exportation thereof to any foreign port or place, as 
follows, to wit: On pickled fish, at the rate of eight cents per barrel, 
and on other provisions at the rate of five cents per barrel; and from 
and after the first day of January next, there shall be an addition of 
twenty per centum to the allowances, respectively granted to ships or 
vessels employed in the bank or other cod fisheries, and in the terms 
provided by an act, intituled "An act concerning certain fisheries of 
the United States, and for the regulation and government of the fisher
men employed therein," and during the continuance of the said act. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That all duties, drawbacks and 
allowances, which, by virtue of this act, shall be payable or allowable 
on any specific quantity of goods, wares and merchandise, shall be 
deemed to apply, in proportion, to any quantity more or Jess than such 
specific quantity. 

SEc. 8. And be it further macted, That the term of credit for the 
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payment of duties on salt _shall be nine months, and on all articles, the 
produce of t~e West Indies, salt excepted, where the amount of the 
duty to be paid by one person or co-part~ership shall exceed fifty dollars, 
shall be four months, and that the duties on all other articles except 
wines and teas, which shall be imported after the last day of J u~e next 
shall be_ payable, one half in six, one quarter in nine, and the othe; 
quart~r m twelve calendar months from the time of each respective im
portat10n. 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlier enacted, That the act intituled " An act 
to provide more effectually for the collection of duties imposed by law 
on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and 
o!l Jhe toi:n_age of ships an~ v~ssels," and as touching the duties on 
distilled spmts only, the ~ct, mtituled "An act repealing, after the last 
day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon distilled spirits import
e? (rom a?r~ad and l~ying others in their stead; and also upon spirits 
d1st1lled w1thm the Umted States, and for appropriating the same," shall 
extend to, and be in full force for the collection of the duties specified 
and laid in and by this act, and generally for the execution thereof, as 
fully and effectually, as if every regulation, restriction, penalty, provision, 
clause, matter and. thing therein contained had been herein inserted and 
re-enacted. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That all wines, which, after 
the said last day of June next, shall be imported into the United States, 
shall be landed under the care of the inspector of the port where the 
same shall be landed, and for that purpose, every permit for landing any 
wines, which shall be granted by a collector, shall, prior to such landing 
be produced to the said inspector, who, by endorsement thereupon under 
his hand, shall signify the production thereof to him, and the time when, 
after which, and not otherwise, 011 pain of forfeiture, it shall be lawful 
to land the said wines. And the said inspector shall make an entry of 
all such permits, and of the contents thereof, and each pipe, butt, hogs
head, cask, case, box or package whatsoever, containing such wines, 
shall be marked by the officer under whose immediate inspection the 
same shall be landed, in legible and durable characters, with progressive 
numbers, the name of the said officer, and the quality or kind of wine, 
as herein before enumerated and distinguished. And the said officer 
shall grant a certificate for each such pipe, butt, hogshead, cask, case, box 
or package, specifying therein the name or names of the importer or im
porters, the ship or vessel in which the same shall bave been imported, 
and the number thereof, to accompany the same wheresoever it shall be 
sent. And if any pipe, butt, hogshead, cask, case, box or package, 
containing wine, shall be found without such marks and certificates, 
the same shall be liable to be seized, and the want of such marks and 
certificates shall be presumptive evidence, that such wine was unlawfully 
imported and landed. 
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SEc. 11. And be it furtlicr enacted, That every person, who shall 
have in his or her possession, wines which are intende~ for sale, !n 
quantity exceeding one hundred and fifty gallons, shall, pnor to the said 
last day of June next, make entry thereof in writing at some o~ce of i~
spection in the city, town, or county where he or she shall reside, spe_c1-
fying and describing the casks, c~~es, boxes and ?!her packages con tam
ing the same, and the kinds, qual1t1es and quantities _thereo~, and where, 
and in whose posseSf'ion they are; and the officer of mspect10n at whose 
officP. such entry may be made, shall, as soon as may be thereafter, visit 
and inspect, or cause to be visited and inspected, the wines so reported, 
and shall mark, or cause to be marked, the casks, cases, boxes and pack
ages containing the same, with progressive n~mbers, _with the name of the 
person to whom the same may belong, the kmd or kmds thereof, and the 
words" Old Stock," and shall grant a certificate for each cask, case, box 
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or package, containing such wine, describing therein the said cask, case, 
box or package, and the wines therein contained, which certificate shall 
accompany the same, wherever it may be sent. And if any person who 
may have wines in his or her possession for sale, shall not, prior to the 
said last day of June next, make entry thereof, as above directed, he or 
she, for such omission or neglect, shall forfeit and pay the value of the 
wine omitted to be entered, to be recovered with costs of suit, for the 
benefit of any person who shall give information thereof, and the wines 
so omitted to be entered, shall be forfeited. 

SEc. 12. And be it furtlier enacted, That from and after the last day 
of December next, no beer, ale or porter shall be brought into the United 
States, from any foreign port or place, except in casks -0r vessels, the 
capacity whereof shall not be less than forty gallons, or in packages 
containing not less than six dozen of bottles, on pain of forfeiture of the 
said beer, ale or porter, and of the ship or vessel, in which the same 
shall be brought. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the several and respective 
duties aforesaid, except that mentioned in the fourth section of this act, 
shall continue to be levied, collected and paid, until the debts and pur
poses, to and for which the duties, hereby directed to cease after the 
last day of June next, were pledged and appropriated, shall have been 
fully paid and satisfied; and that so much thereof, as may be necessary, 
shall be, and are hereby pledged and appropriated, in the same manner, 
for the same purposes, and with the same force and effect, as those, 
which are hereby directed to cease after the said last day of June next, 
and that so much of the residue thereof, as may be necessary, shall be, 
and are hereby appropriated for making good deficiencies in any funds, 
which may have been designated for satisfying grants and appropriations 
heretofore made. 

SEC. 14. And be it furtlier enacted, That the additional duty of two 
and an half per centum ad valorem, specified in the fourth section of 
this act, shall continue for the term of two years, from the commence
ment thereof, and no longer. 

SEc. 1.5. And be it further enacted, That the sum of one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, out of the surplus of the duties, which accrued 
to the end of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, and 
a farther sum of five hundred and twenty-three thousand five hundred 
dollars, out of the surplus of the duties hereby established as the same 
shall accrue, making together the sum of six hundred and seventy-three 
thousand five hundred dollars, shall be, and are hereby appropriated and 
applied, in addition to any former appropriation for the military establish• 
ment of the United States, towards carrying into execution the act, 
intituled "An act for making farther and more effectual provision for 
the protection of the frontiers of the United States." 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be empowered to take on loan, on account of the United States, 
from the President, directors and company of the bank of the United 
States, who are hereby authorized and empowered to lend the same, 
from any other body politic or corporate within the United States, or 
from any other person or persons, the whole or any part of the aforesaid 
sum of five hundred and twenty-three thousand five hundred dollars, to 
be_ applied to the purpose, to and for which the same is above appro
priated, and to be reimbursed out of the aforesaid surplus of the duties 
by this act imposed, which surplus is, accordingly, appropriated to the 
said reimbursement. Provided, That the rate of interest of such loan 
shall not exceed five per centum per annum, and that the principal 
thereof may be reimbursed at the pleasure of the United States. 

SEc. 17. And be itfurtlier enacted, That so much of the act, intituled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of duties imposed 
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by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United 
States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels," as hath rated the livre 
tournois of France at eighteen and an half cents, be and the same iiJ 
hereby repealed. 

SEc. 18. ~nd be it en~cted and decl~red, That if the principal, in 
any bond which shall ~e g_1ven to the Umted States, for duties on goods, 
""'.ares, ~nd merch1:nd1se imported, shall be insolvent, or if such prin
cipal bemg dead, his or her estate and effects, which shall have come to 
the hands of his or her executors or administrators, shall be insufficient 
for the payment of his or her debts, and if, in either of the said cases 
any surety in the said bond, or the executors and administrators of such 
surety, shall pay to the United States the monies thereupon due, such 
s_urety, his or her ~xe_cutors or administrators, shall have and enjoy the 
hke a~vantag~, priority and preference, for the recovery and receipt of 
the sipd momes out of the estate and effects of such insolvent or 
deceased principal, as are reserved and secured to the United States, by 
the forty-fourth section of the act, intituled " An act to provide more 
effectually for the collection of duties imposed by law on goods, wares, 
and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage 
of ships or vessels," and shall and may bring and maintain a suit upon 
the said bond, in law or equity, in his, her or their own name or names, 
for the recovery of the monies which shall have been paid thereupon. 
And it is further declared, That the cases of insolvency in the said 
forty-fourth section mentioned, shall be deemed to extend, as well to 
cases in which a debtor, not having sufficient property to pay all his er 
her debts, shall have made a voluntary assignment thereof, for the benefit 
of his or her creditors, or in which the estate and effects of an absconding, 
concealed or absent debtor shall have been attached by process of law, 
as to cases, in which an act of legal bankruptcy shall have been com
mitted.( a) 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and hereby is authorized to appoint such place within the 
district of Vermont to be the port of entry and delivery within the said 
district, as he may deem expedient, any thing in the act, intituled "An 
act giving effect to the laws of the United States within the state of Ver
mont," to the contrary notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, May 2, 1792. 
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(a) Priority of the United States. In all cases of insolvency or bankruptcy of a debtor of the United 
States, they are entitled to payment out of his effects. The United States 11. Fisher et al., 2 Cranch, 
358; J Cond. Rep. 421. 

The United Statea have no lien on the estate of their debtor, until suit brought, ora notorious insolvency 
or bankruptcy has taken place; or, being unable to pay all his debts, he has made a voluntary assign
ment of all his property; or the debtor having absconded, concealed, or absented himself, his property 
has been attached by process of law. United States 11. Hoe et al., 3 Cranch, 73; 1 Cond. Rep. 4.58, 

The 5th section of the act of March 3, 1797, giving a priority of payment to the United States out of 
the effects of their debtors, did not apply to a debt due before the passing of the act, although the !,al. 
ance was not adjusted at the treasury until after the act was passed. United States 11. Bryan et al., 9 
Cranch, 374; 3 Cond. Rep. 436. 

In case of insolvency the United States are not entitled to a priority of payment, unless the insolvency 
be a legal and known insolvency, manifested by some notorious act of the debtor, pursuant to the act of 
Congress. Prince 11. Bartlett, 8 Cmnch, 431 ; 3 Cond. Rep. 199. 

The United States arc not entitled to a priority over all creditors, under the 65th section of the act of 
March 2, 1799, npon the ground of the debtor having made an assignment for the benefit of his creditors, 
unless it is proved that it is all the debtor's property. United States 11. Howland et al., 4 Wheat. 108; 4 
Cond. Rep. 404, 

The priority of the United States does not attach by the mere concealment of the debtor when insol
vent. Ibid. 

It has never been decided by the Supreme Court, that the priority of the United States will divest a 
specific lien attached to anything, whether it be accompanied by possession or not. Conard 11. The At-
lantic Ins. Comp., I Peters, 439. . .. 

The priority of the United States extends as well to debts by bonds wh\ch are payable after !nsolvency 
or decease of the obligor, as to those actually due or payable at the penod thereof. The Umtcd States 
11. The State Bank of North Carolina, 6 Peters, 29. 

The priority of the United States for debts due to them by an insohent debtor, or hy the estate of a 
dcce~sed debtor, does not extend to affect the lien of an incorporated bank on the stock held by one in
dchted to the bank, when by the charter of the bank such a lien is given. Brent 11. The Bank of Wash
ington, JO Peters, 596. 
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CHAP. XXVIII.-..in ..ict to provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the 
laws ef the Union, suppreBB imurrections and repel inva.~inm. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That when
ever the United States shall be invaded, or be in imminent danger of 
invasion from any foreign nation or Indian tribe, it shall be lawful for 
the President of the United States, to call forth such number of the 
militia of the state or states most convenient to the place of danger or 
scene of action, as he may judge necessary to repel such mvasion, and 
to issue his orders for that purpose, to such officer or officers of the 
militia' as he shall think proper; and in case of an insurrection in any 
state, against the government thereof, it shall be lawful for the President 
of the United States, on application of the legislature of such state, or of 
the executive (when the legislature cannot be convened) to call forth 
such number of the militia of any other state or states, as may be ap
plied for, or as he may judge sufficient to suppress such insurrection. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever the laws of the 
United States shall be opposed, or the execution thereof obstructed, in 
any state, by combinations too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary 
course of judicial proceedings, or by the powers vested in the marshals 
by this act, the same being notified to the President of the United States, 
by an associate justice or the district judge, it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States to call forth the militia of such state to 
suppress such combinations, and to cause the laws to be duly executed. 
And if the militia of a state, where such combinations may happen, shall 
refuse, or be inst1fficient to suppress the same, it shall be lawful for the 
President, if the legislature of the United States be not in session, to 
call forth and employ such numbers of the militia of any other state or 
states most convenient thereto, as may be necessary, and the use of 
militia, so to be called forth, may be continued, if necessary, until the 
expiration of thirty days after the commencement of the ensuing session. 

SEc. 3. Provided always, and be it furtlier enacted, That whenever 
it may be necessary, in the judgment of the President, to use the mili
tary force hereby directed to be called forth, the President shall forth
with, and previous thereto, by proclamation, command such insurgents 
to disperse, and retire peaceably to their respective abodes, within a 
limited time. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the militia employed in the 
service of the United States, shall receive the same pay and allowances, 
as the troops of the United States, who may be in service at the same 
time, or who were last in service, and shall be subject to the same rules 
and articles of war: . And that no officer, non-commissioned officer or 
private of the militia shall be compelled to serve more than three months 
in any one year, nor more than in due rotation with every other able
bodied man of the same rank in the battalion to which he belongs. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That every officer, non-commis
sioned officer or private of the militia, who shall fail to obey the orders 
of the President of the United States in any of the cases before recited, 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one year's pay, and not less than one 
month's pay, to be determined and adjudged by a court martial; and 
such officer shall, moreover, be liable to be cashiered by sentence of a 
court martial : and such non-commissioned officers and privates shall be 
liable to be imprisoned by a like sentence, on failure of payment of the 
fines adjudged against them, for the space of one calendar month for 
every five dollars of such fine. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That courts martial for the trial of 
militia shall be composed of militia officers only. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That all fines to be assessed, as 
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aforesaid, shall be certified by the presiding officer of the court martial 
before whom the same shall be assessed, to the marshal of the district 
in which the ~elinquent shall reside, or to one of his deputies; and als~ 
to the supervisor of the revenue of the same district who shall record 
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the said cer!ificate in a book to ~e kept for that p~rpose. The said 
~arshal or_his deputy shall forthwith proceed to levy the said fines with and duty of 
costs, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the delinquent, marshals hero. 
which cost~ an~ the manner of proceeding, with respect to the sale of in. 
the goods d1stramed, shall be agreeable to the laws of the state in which 
the same shall be, in other cases of distress; and where any'non-com-
missione~ officer or private shall be adjudged to suffer imprisonment, 
there bemg no goods or chattels to be found, whereof to levy the said 
fines, the marshal of the district or his deputy may commit such delin-
quent to gaol, during the term, for which he shall be so adjudged to im-
prisonment, or until the fine shall be paid, in the same manner as other 
persons condemned to fine and imprisonment at the suit of the United 
States, may be committed. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the marshals and their depu
ties shall pay all such fines by them levied to the supervisor of the reve
nue, in the district in which they are collected, within two months after 
they shall have received the same, deducting therefrom five per centum, 
as a compensation for their trouble; and in case of failure, the same 
shall be recoverable by action of debt or information in any court of the 
United States, of the district, in which such fines shall be levied, having 
cognizance thereof, to he sued for, prosecuted and recovered, in the 
name of the supervisor of the district, with interest and costs. 

SEc. 9. And be it .further enacted, That the marshals of the several 
districts and their deputies, shall have the same powers in executing the 
laws of the United States, as sheriffs and their deputies in the several 
states have by law, in executing the laws of their respective states. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force, for and during the term of two years, and from thence to 
the end of the next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 2, 1792. 

CHAP, XXIX.-.On .Oct for the relirf <f persons imprisoned for Debt.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tl1e Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That persons 
imprisoned on executions issuing from any court of the United States 
for satisfaction of judgments in any civil actions shall be entitled to like 
privileges of the yards or limits of the respective gaols as persons con
fined in such gaols for debt on judgments rendered in the courts of the 
several states are entitled to, and under the like regulations and restric
tions. 
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(a) Tho acts relating to imprisonment for debt, passed e11bsequent to this act, are: An act to continue 
in force the act for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt, p~BBed May 30, 1794, chap. 34; an act for 
the relief of persons imprisoned for debt, passed May 28, 1796, chap. 38; an act supplementary to an 
act entitled, "An act for the relief of persons imprisoned for debts due to the United States," passed 
June 6, 1798, chap. 60; an act for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt, pas,ed January 6, 1800, 
chap. 4; an act supplementary to " an act for the relief of persons imprisoned for. debts due to the 
United StatP.s," passed March 3, 1817, chap. 114; an act supplementary to an act entitled, "An act for 
the relief of persons imprisoned for debt," passed January 7, 1824, chap. 3; ,an act supplef:llent:iry to 
the act entitled, "An act supplementary to the act entitled, 'An act for the rehef of persons imprisoned 
for debt,• " passed April 22, 1824, chap. 40; an act for the relief of certain insolvent debtors of the 
United States, passed March 2, 1831, chap. 62; an act in addition to an act entitled "An act for the 
relief of certain insolvent debtors of the United States," passed July 14, 1832, chap. 230; an act to ex. 
tend, for a longer period, the several acts now in force for the relief of certain ins~lvent debtors of the 
United States, passed March 2, 1837, chap. 23; an act to extend for a longer period the several acts 
now in force for the relief of insolvent debtors to the United States, passed May 27, 1840, chap. 10; an 
act to re-enact, and continue in operation, the several acts now in force for the relief of insolvent debtors 
of the United States, passed January 28, 1843, chap. 20, 

Vot. I.-34 Z 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That any person impri~ned as 
aforesaid, may have the oath or affirmatio'! herein after expressed ad
ministered to him by any judge of the Umted States, or of the general 
or supreme court of law of the state ~n ~hich t~e de_ht~r is imprisoned, 
the creditor, his agent or attorney, 1f either hve w1thm one hundred 
miles of the place of imprisonment, or within the district in which the 
judgment was rendered, having had at lea.st thir~y days previous notice, 
by a citation served on him, issued by any .such Judge, to appear at the 
time therein mentioned, at the said gaol, if he see fit, to show cause 
why the said oath or affirmation should not be so administered; at 
which time and place, if no sufficient cause, in the opinion .of the judge, 
be shown or doth from examination appear to the contrary, he may, at 
the request of the debtor, proceed to administer to l1im the following 
oath or affirmation, as the case may be, viz : " You 
solemnly swear ( or affirm) that you have not estate, real or personal, nor 
is any to your knowledge holden in trust for you to the amount or value 
of twenty dollars, nor sufficient to pay the debt for which you are 
imprisoned." Which oath or affirmation being administered, the judge 
shall certify the same under his hand, to the prison keeper, and shall fix 
a reasonable allowance for the debtor's support, not exceeding one dollar 
per week; and if the creditor shall thereafter any week fail to furnish 
the debtor with such weekly support, by paying or advancing the money 
to him, or to the prison keeper, for his use, the debtor shall be dis
charged from his imprisonment on such judgment, and shall not be 
liable to he imprisoned again for the said debt; but the judgment shall 
remain good and sufficient in Jaw, and may be satisfied out of any estate 
which may then or at any time afterwards belong to the debtor. 

SEc. 3. And be it .further enacted, That if any person shall falsely 
take the oath or affirmation aforesaid, such person shal1 be. deemed 
guilty of perjury, and suffer the pains and penalties in that case pro
vided. 

SEc. 4. And be it fu:rtlier enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force, for the space of one year from the passing thereof, and from 
thence to the en<l of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 5, 1792. 

CHAP. XXX.-.tln Act autluwizing tlie 6rrant and conveyance rf certain Lands 
to John Cle1Jes Symmes, and his .llssociales. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That th~ 
Pre8ident of the United States be and he hereby is authorized and 
empowered to issue letters patent in the name and under the seal of the 
United States, thereby granting and conveying to John Cleves Symmes 
and his associates, and to their heirs and assigns, in fee simple, such 
number of acres of land as the payments already made by the said John 
Cleves. Symmes, his agents or associates, under their contract of the 
fifteenth day of October one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, 
will pay for, estimating the lands at two thirds of a dollar per acre, and 
making the reservations specified in the said contract. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President be and he 
hereby is further authorized and empowered, by letters patent as afore
said, to grant and convey to the said John Cleves Symmes and his 
associates, and to their heirs and assigns in fee simple, one other tract 
of one hundred and six thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven acres, 
with the reservations as aforesaid: Provided, That the said John Cleves 
Symmes, or his agents or associates, or any of them, shall deliver to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, within six months, warrants which issued 
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for army bounty rights sufficient for that purpose, according to the 
provision of the resolV'es of Congress of the twenty-third of July, and 
second of October, one thous~nd seven hundred and eighty-seven; but 
in case s~ ~any warr~nts should not be delivered, then the letters patent 
last aforesaid to be given for such number of acres, as shall be in pro
portion to the warrants so delivered. 

SEc. 3. And be itfurtlier enacted, That the President be and he is 
hereby authorized and empowered, by letters patent as aforesaid, to 
grant and convey unto the said John Cleves Symmes and his associates 
their heirs and assigns, in trust for the purpose of establishing a~ 
academy and other public schools and seminaries of learning, one com
plete township, conformably to an order of Congress of the second of 
October, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, made in conse
quence of the application of the said John Cleves Symmes, for the 
purchase of the tract aforesaid. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the several quantities of 
land, to be granted and conveyed as aforesaid, shall be included and 
located within such limits and lines of boundary, as the President may 
judge expedient, agreeably to an act passed the twelfth day of April 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, "for ascertaining the 
bounds of a tract· of land purchased by John Cleves Symmes." 

APPROVED, May 5th, l 7U2. 
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STATUTE I. 

CttAP, XXXI.-.IJ.n .IJ.ct to alter the time fur the next .IJ.nnual Meeting ef May 6, 1792. 
Congress. 

Be it enacted by t!te Senate and House of Representatives ef tl1e [Obsolete.] 
United States of America_ in Congress assembled, That after the adjourn-
ment of the present session, the next annual meeting of Congress sliall 
be on the first Monday in November next. 

APPROVED, May 5, 1792. 

CHAP. XXXIT ,-JJ.n .IJ.ct concerning t,l,,e Duties 011 Spirits distil/Gd within the 
United States. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tii,es of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the last day of June next, the present duties upon spirits dis
tilled within the United States, and on stills shall cease, and that in lieu 
thereof; upon all spirits which after the said day shall be distilled within 
the United States wholly or in part from molasses, sugar or other 
foreign materials, there shall be paid the duties following, that is to say: 

For every gallon of those spirits of the first class of proof, ten cents; 
-for every gallon of those spirits of the second class of proof, eleven 
cents ;-for every gallon of those spirits of the third class of proof, 
twelve cents ;-for every gallon of those spirits of the fourth class of 
proof, fourteen cents ;-for every gallon of those spirits. o_f the fifth c_Iass 
of proof. eighteen cents ;-for every gallon of those spmts of the sixth 
class of' proof, twenty-five cents.-And upon all spirits which after the 
said day shall be distilled within the United States from materials of the 
growth or produce of the United States, in any city,_ town ?r vi~lage, at 
any distillery at which there shall be one or more stills which smgly or 
together shall be of the capacity of four hundred gallons or upwards, 
there shall be paid the duties following, that is to say: 

For every gallon of those spirits of the first class of proof, seven cents; 
-for every gallon of those spirits of the second class of proof, eight 
cents ·-for every gallon of those spirits of the third class of proof, nine 
cents';-for every gallon of those spirits of the fourth class of proof, 
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eleven cents ;-for every gallon of those spirits. o_f the fifth c~ass of proof, 
thirteen cents ·-for every gallon of those spmts of the sixth class of 
proof, eightee~ cents.-And upon stills w.hich after the said day shall he 
employed in distilling spirits from materials of ~he growth or _produce of 
the United States, at any other place than a mty, town or village, or at 
any distillery in a city, town or village, at which there shall be one or 
more stills which, singly if only one, or together if more than one, shall 
be of less capacity than four hundred gallons, there shall be paid the 
yearly duty of fifty-four cents for every gallon En~lis~ win~ measure of 
the capacity or content of each and every such still mcludmg the head 
thereof; Provided, That it shall be at the option of the proprietor or 
possessor of any such still, instead of the said yearly duty, either to pay 
seven cents for every gallon of spirits hy him or her distilled, or to pay 
at the rate of ten cents per gallon of the capacity for each and every 
month of the employment of any such still; and in case the said pro
prietor or possessor shall elect to pay either the said rate of seven cents 
per gallon, of the spirits by him or her distilled, or the said monthly rate 
of ten cents, according to the capacity of his or her still or stills, he or she 
at the time of making entry of his or her still or stills in manner herein 
after directed, shall by writing under his or her hand, left at the office of 
inspection where such entry shall be made, notify the said election, and 
if the same shall be to pay the said monthly rate of ten cents, shall 
demand a license for the term of time, specifying the day of commencing 
and the day of ending, during which he or she shall intend to work his 
or her still or stills, which license shall without delay or expense to the 
said proprietor or possessor be granted, and shall be signed by the super
visors of the revenue, and countersigned by the officer at whose office 
application for the same shall have been made. And in the case of an 
election to pay the said monthly rate of ten cents, it shall not be lawful 
for any person by whom the same shall have been made, to work·his or 
her still or stills, at any time, within the year from the date of his or her 
entry thereof, other than that for which a license shall have been granted, 
unless he or she shall have previously obtained another license for such 
further time, which upon like application shall and may be granted, in 
like manner, and if any such person shall work his or her still or stills, 
contrary to the direction or provision aforesaid, he or she shall forfeit 
and pay for every such offence, two hundred dollars. And in every case 
in which any proprietor or possessor of a still or stills subject to the 
payment of duty according to the capacity of such still or stills, shall not 
make election to pay according to one or the other of the alternatives 
aforesaid; or ishall not .duly comply therewith, he or she shall be liable 
to pay, and shall pay the said yearly rate of fifty-four cents for every 
gallon of the capacity or capacities of his or her still or stills. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That there be in each county 
comprehended within any district, at least one office of inspection, at 
which every person having or keeping a still or stills within such county 
shall, between the last day of May and the first day of July in each year, 
make entry of such still or stills; and at which every person, who being 
a resident within the county shall procure a still or stills, or who remov
ing within a county, shall bring therein a still or stills, shall, within thirty 
days after such procuring or removal, and before he or she shall begin 
to use such still or stills, make entry thereof. And every entry, besides 
describing each still and the capacity thereof, shall specify the place 
where, and the person in whose possession it is, and the purpose for 
which it is intended, as whether for sale or use in distilling; and in the 
case of removal, shall specify the place from which every such still shall 
have been brought. 

SEC. 3. And be it furtltcr enacted, That every proprietor and posses
sor of a still shall be jointly and severally liable for the duty thereupon; 
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and that every owner ofland, upon which any still shall be worked, shall 
be liable for the duty thereupon, unless the same shall be worked by a 
lawful and bona fide tenant of the land of an estate, not less than for the 
term of one year, or unless sflch owner can make it app_ear, that the 
possessor of, or person by whom such still shall have been worked, was 
during the whole time of working the same, a trespasser or intruder on 
his land. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That every officer of inspection 
within whose survey any distillery of geneva or sweet cordials, subject 
to the payment of duty by the gallon of the spirits distilled thereon 
may be, shall forbear to visit or inspect for a space not exceeding two 
hours in each day, such part of the said distillery as he may be required 
by the proprietor, possessor or manager of such distillery to forbear to 
visit and inspect, for which purpose it shall be necessary for the said 
proprietor, possessor or manager, to give notice in writing to the said 
officer, describing therein particularly the part of such distillery, which 
it shall be his desire that the said officer may forbear to visit and inspect, 
and specifying the time of each day for which such forbearance shall 
be desired. 

SEC, 5; And be it .further ena,eted, That it shall be in the discretion 
of the secretary of the treasury to regulate as well the marks, to be 
set upon the casks, vessels and packages containing distilled spirits, as 
the forms of the certificates which are to accompany the same, and that 
when any cask or vessel in which distilled spirits have been contained, 
shall have been emptied of its contents, it shall be lawful for the marks 
thereupon to be effaced by, or in the presence of an officer of inspec
tion, and if the said cask or vessel shall afterwards be used for putting 
therein other spirits, the same may be marked anew. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That in~tead of a notice of twenty
four hours heretofore required to be given of the intent to export dis
tilled spirits in order to the benefit of the drawback of the duties there
upon, six hours shall be sufficient. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That there be an abatement for 
leakage at the rate of two per cent. in every case in which the duty shall 
be payable by the gallon of the spirits distilled, to be allowed at the 
distillery where such spirits shall be made. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the officer of inspection 
within whose survey any still shall be, the duty whereupon is payable 
according to the capacity of the still shall identify by progressive num
bers and other proper marks, every such still within his survey, and the 
duty thereupon shall operate as a specific lien upon the said still. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That every distiller of, and dea
ler in spirits, who may have in his or her possession, distilled spirits 
not marked or certified, pursuant to the act, intituled "An act repealing 
after the last day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon distilled 
spirits imported from abroad, and laying others in their stead, and also 
upon spirits distilled within the United States, and for appropriating the 
same," shall, prior to the last day of September next, report the spirits 
in his or her possession, in writing at some office of inspection, to the 
end that such spirits may be marked and certified as old stock. And 
that from and after the said last day of September next, casks and ves
sels of the capacity of twenty gallons and upwards, containing distilled 
spirits, which shall be found in the possession of any distiller ~r de~ler 
in spirits, except at a distillery where the same were made, or m gomg 
from one place to another, without being marked according to _law, or 
without having a certificate from some proper officer, shall be hable to 
seizure and forfeiture, and that it shall be the duty of the several 
officers of inspection upon request of any dealer or distiller, to take 
measures for the ma;kiug of casks, vessels and packages containing 
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distilled spirits, and to furnish such dealer or distiller, free from expense, 
with certificates to accompany the same : Provided, That it shall not 
be incumbent upon any such officer to mark or certify any cask, vessel 
or package which ought to have been befure marked or certified accord
ing to any law of the United States. 

SEC, 10. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last 
day of April, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, no distilled 
spirits except arrack and sweet cordials, shall be brought into the United 
States from any foreign port or place, except in casks or vessels of the 
capacity of ninety gallons and upwards. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That no drawback of the duty 
on distilled spirits which shall be exported after the last day of June 
next, shall be allowed upon any quantity less than one hundred gallons. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That after the last day of June 
next, no distilled spirits shall be brought into the United States, from 
any foreign port or place in any cask or vessel, which shall have been 
marked pursuant to any law of the United States concerning distilled 
spirits, on pain of forfeiture of the spirits so brought, and of the ship 
or vessel in which they shall be brought. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That if the owner or possessor 
of any still or stills shall neglect to make entry thereof, within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by the second section of this act, such 
owner or possessor shall forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars; and if any distilled spirits, except arrack and sweet cordials, 
shall, after the last day of April next, be brought into the United States 
in casks or vessels of less capacity than ninety gallons, all such spirits, 
and the casks and vessels containing the same, shall be subject to seizure 
and forfeiture, and every such penalty or forfeiture shall be one half to 
the use of the United States, and the other half to the use of the person 
who shall first discover and make known the matter or thing whereby 
the same shall have been incurred. 

SEc. 14. And be it .further enacted and declared, That the duties 
hereby laid shall continue in force, for the same time, and are hereby 
pledged and appropriated to and for the same purposes, as those, in lieu 
of which they are laid, and pursuant to the act, intituled " An act 
repealing after the last day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon 
distilled spirits imported from abroad, and laying others in their stead, 
and also upon spirits distilled within the United States and for appro
priating the same." 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That to make good any deficiency 
which may happen in consequence of the reduction hereby made in 
the rates of the\ duties on spirits distilled within the United State11, and 
on stills, so much of the product of the duties laid by the act, intituled 
" An act for raising a farther sum of money for the protection of the 
frontiers, and for other purposes therein mentioned," as may be neces
sary, shall be and is hereby pledged and appropriated to the same pur
poses, to and for which the duties, hereby reduced, were pledged and 
appropriated. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized to make such allowances for their respective ser
vices to the supervisors, inspectors and other officers of inspection, as 
he shall deem reasonable and proper, so as the said allowances, together 
with the incidental expenses of collecting the duties on spirits distilled 
within _the United States, shall not exceed seven and an half per centurn 
of the total product of the duties on distilled spirits, for the period to 
which the said allowances shall relate, computing from the time the act, 
intituled "An act repealing after the last day of June next, the duties 
heretofore laid upon distilled spirits imported from abroad, and laying 
others in their ::itead, and also upon spirits distilled within the United 
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States, and for appropriating the same, took effect: And provided also, 
That such allowance_ shall not exceed the anriual amount of seventy 
thousand dollars, until the same shall be further ascertained by law. 

SEc. 17. And be it .further enacted, That the act intituled "An act 
rep~aling a'.t~r t?e last day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon 
distilled spmts imported from abroad and laying others in their stead, 
and also upon E"pirits distilled within the United States, and for appro
priating the same," shall extend to and be in full force for the collection 
of the several duties herein before mentioned and for the recovery and 
distribution of the penalties and forfeitures herein contained and gene
rally for the execution of this act, as fully and effectually as if every re
gulation, restriction, penalty, provision, clause, matter, and thing therein 
contained were inserted in and re-enacted by this present act, subject 
only to the alterations hereby made. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 

CHAP. XXXIll.-.On.llct mnre effectually to prrrvide fur the National Defence by 
estahli,hing an Unifurm .tlilitia throughout the United Statea.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent<v
tives of the United States ef America in Congre.~s assembled, That 
each and every free able-bodied white male citizen of the respective 
states, resident therein, who is or shall be of the age of eighteen years, 
and under the age of forty-five years ( except as is herein after excepted) 
shall severally and respectively be enrolled in the militia by the captain 
or commanding officer of the company, within whose bounds such citi
zen shall reside, and that within twelve months after the passing of this 
act. And it shall at all times hereafter be the duty of every such cap
tain or commanding officer of a company to enrol every such citizen, 
as aforesaid, and also those who shall, from time to time, arrive at the 
age of eighteen years, or being of the age of eighteen years and under 
the age of forty-five years ( except as before excepted) shall come to re
side within his bounds; and shall without delay notify such citizen of the 
said enrolment, by a proper non-commissioned officer of the company, by 
whom such notice may be proved. That every citizen so enrolled and 
notified, shall, within six months thereafter, provide himself with a good 
musket or firelock, a sufficient bayonet and belt, two spare flints, and a 
knapsack, a pouch with a box therein to contain not less than twenty
four cartridges, suited to the bore of his musket or firelock, each cart
ridge to contain a proper quantity of powder and ball: or with a good 
rifle, knapsack, shot-pouch and powder-horn, twenty balls suited to the 
bore of his rifle, and a quarter of a pound of powder; and shall appear, 
so armed, accoutred and provided, when called out to exercise, or into 
service, except, that when called out on company days to exercise only, 
he may appear without a knapsack. That the commissioned officers 
shall severally be armed with a sword or hanger and espontoon, and that 
from and after five years from the passing of this act, all muskets for 
arming the militia as herein required, shall be of bores sufficient for 
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(a) The acts for the establishment of an uniform system for the government of the militia, are: An 
act more effectually to provide for the national defence by establishing an uniform militia throughout the 
United States, May 8, 1792, chap. 33; an act providing arm• for the militia throughout the United State•, 
July 6, 1798, chap. 65; an act in addition to an act entitled," An act more effectually to provide for the 
national defence, by establishing an uniform militia throughout the United States," March 2, 1803, chap. 
15; an act more effectually to provide for the organizing of the militia of the District of Columhia, March 
3, 1803, char, 20; an act establishing rules and articles for the government of the armies of the United 
States, Apri 10, 1806, chap. 20; an act in addition to the act entit.!ed, "An act to provide for calling 
forth the militia to execute the Jaws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and to repeal the act now in 
force for those purposes," April 18. 1814, chap. 82; an act concerning field officers of the militia, April 
20, 1816, chap. 64; an act to establish an uniform mode of discipline and field exercise for the militia of 
the United States, May 12, 1820, chap. 96; an act to reduce and fix the military peace est.ablishme11t 
of the United States, March 2, 1821, chap. 12, s~e. 14. 
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balls of the eighteenth part of a pound. And every citizen so enrolled, 
and providing himself with the arms, ammunition and accoutrements re
quired as aforesaid, shall hold the same exempted from all suits, dis-
tresses, executions or sales, for debt or for the payment of taxes. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Vice President of the 
United States; the officers judicial and executive of the government of 
the United States; the members of both Houses of Congress, and their 
respective officers; all custom-house officers with their clerks ; all post
officers, and stage drivers, who are employed in the care and conveyance 
of the mail of the post-office of the United States; all ferrymen employed 
at any ferry on the post road; all inspectors of exports; all pilots; all 
mariners actually employed in the sea service of any citizen or mer
chant within the United States; and all persons who now are or may here
after be exempted by the laws of the respective states, shall be, and are 

1810, ch. 37, hereby exempted from militia duty, notwithstanding their being above 
~~- fr fi 

Militia how to 
be arranged, 
and 

the age of eighteen, and under the age o 1orty- ve years. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That within one year after the 

passing of this act, the militia of the respective states shall be arranged 
into divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions and companies, as the le
gislature of each state shall direct; and each division, brigade and regi
ment, shall be numbered at the formation thereof; and a record made 
of such numbers in the adjutant-general's office in the state; and when 
in the field, or in service in the state, each division, brigade and regi
ment shall respectively take rank according to their numbers, reckoning 
the first or lowest number highest in rank. That if the same be conve
nient, each brigade shall consist of four regiments; each regiment of 
two battalions ; each battalion of five companies; each company of 

by whom offi- sixty-four privates. That the said militia shall be officered by the re
cered. spective states, as follows: To each division, one major-general and two 

aids-de-camp, with the rank of major; to each brigade, one brigadier
general, with one brigade inspector, to serve also as brigade-major, with 
the rank of a major ; to each regiment, one lieutenant-colonel comman
dant; and to each battalion one major; to each company one captain, 
one lieutenant, one ensign, four sergeants, four corporals, one drummer 
and one fifer or bugler. That there shall be a regimental staff, to con-

1803, eh. 15, sist of one adjutant and one quartermaster, to rank as lieutenants; one 
sec. 3• paymaster; one surgeon, and one surgeon's mate; one sergeant-major; 

one drum-major, and one fife-major. 
Each batta- SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That out of the militia enrolled, 

lion to have one 
company ofgre- as is herein directed, there shall be formed for each battalion at least 
nadiers, &c. and one company of grenadiers, light infantry or riflemen ; and that to each 
01

~
0/ompany of division there shall be at least one company of artillery, and one troop of 

ar I ery. horse: there shall be to each company of artillery, one captain, two lieu-
tenants, four sergeants, four corporals, six gunners, six bombadiers, one 

Officers how drummer, and one fifer. The officers to be armed with a sword or 
to be armed. h fi b ) anger, a usee, ayonet and bet, with a cartridge-box to contain twelve 

cartridges; and each private or matross shall furnish himself with all the 
equipments of a private in the infantry, until proper ordnance and field 

Troops of artillery is provided. There shall he to each troop of horse, one captain, 
~~~~ t: offi- two lieutenants, one cornet,four sergeants, four corporals, one saddler, one 

• ' • farrier, and one trumpeter. The commissioned officers to furnish them
selves with good horses of at least fourteen hands and an half high, and 
to be armed with a sword and pair of pistols, the holsters of which to be 
covered with bearskin caps. Each dragoon to furnish himself with a 
serviceable horse, at least fourteen hands and an half high, a good sad
dle, bridle, mailpillion and valise, holsters, and a breast-plate and crupper, 

Artillery and 
horse of whom 
to be formed ; 

a pair of boots and spurs, a pair of pistols, a sabre, and a cartouch-box, to 
contain twelve cartridges for pistols. That each company of artillery 
and troop of horse shall be formed of volunteers from the brigade, at the 
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discretion of the commander-in-chief of the state, not exceeding one 
company of each to a regiment, nor more in number than one eleventh 
part of the infantry, and shall be uniformly clothed in regimentals, to be 
furnished at their own expense; the colour and fashion to be determined 
by the brigadier commanding the brigade to which they belong. 

SEC. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That each battalion and regi
ment shall be provided with the state and regimental colours by the 
field officers, and each company with a drum and fife, or bugle-horn, by 
the commissioned officers of the company, in such manner as the legis
lature of the respective states shall direct. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That there shall be an adjutant
general appointed in each state, whose duty it shall be to distribute all or
ders from the commander-in-chief of the state to the several corps; to attend 
all public reviews when the commander-in-chief of the state shall review 
the militia, or any part thereof; to obey all orders from him relative to car
rying into execution and perfecting the system of military discipline esta
blished by this act; to furnish blank forms of different returns that may be 
required, and to explain the principles on which they should be made; to re
ceive from the several officers of the different corps throughout the state, 
returns of the militia under their command, reporting the actual situation 
of their arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, their delinquencies, and 
every other thing which relates to the general advancement of good 
order and discipline: all which the several officers of the divisions, bri
gades, regiments, and battalions, are hereby required to make in the 
usual manner, so that the said adjutant-general may be duly furnished 
therewith: from all which returns he shall make proper abstracts, and lay 
the same annually before the commander-in-chief of the state. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the rules of discipline, ap
proved and established by Congress in their resolution of the twenty
ninth of March, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine, shall be 
the rules of discipline to be observed by the militia throughout the Uni
ted States, except such deviations from the said rules as may be rendered 
necessary by the requisitions of this act, or by some other unavoidable 
circumstances. It shall be the duty of the commanding officer at every 
muster, whether by battalion, regiment, or single company, to cause the 
militia to be exercised and trained agreeably to the said rules of disci
pline. 

SEC. 8. And be it furtlier enacted, That all commissioned officers 
shall take rank according to the date of their commissions; and when 
two of the same grade bear an equal date, then their rank to be deter
mined by lot, to be drawn by them before the commanding officer of the 
brigade, regiment, battalion, company, or detachment. 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any person, whether ?ffi
cer or soldier, belonging to the militia of any state, and called out mto 
the service of the United States, be wounded or disabled while in ac
tual service, he shall be taken care of and provided for at the public 
expense. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
brigade-inspector to attend the re~imental a~d battalic_:m meetings of ~he 
militia composing their several brigades, durmg the time of thetr bemg 
under arms, to inspect their arms, ammunition, and accoutrements; su
perintend their exercise and manceuvres, and introd~ce the system of 
military discipline before described throughout the brigade, agreeable to 
law, and such orders as they shall from time to time recei~e from the 
commander-in-chief of the state; to make returns to the adjutant-gene
ral of the state, at least once in every year, of the ~iliti~ of the brigade 
to which he belongs, reporting therein the actual s1tuat1on of the arms, 
accoutrements and ammunition of the several corps, and every other 
thing which, i; his judgment, may relate to their government and the 
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general advancement of good order and milit~ry _discipline; and the 
adjutant-general shall make a return of all the militia of the state to the 
commander-in-chief of the said state, and a duplicate of the same to the 
President of the United States. 

Artillery &c. And whereas sundry corps of artillery, cavalry, and infantry now exist 
now exi•ting, in several of the said states, which by the laws, customs, or usages thereof 

have not been incorporated with, or subject to the general regulations of 
the militia : 

to retain their SEc. 11. Be it further enacted, That such corps retain their accus• 
privileges. tomed privileges, subject, nevertheless, to all other duties required by this 

act, in like manner with the other militia. 

STATUTE I. 

May 8, 1792. 

[Obsolete.] 
Additional 

•pecific allow. 
ance from 1st of 
July next to cer
tain surveyors 
and collectors. 

1790, ch, 35. 
sec. 63. 

Act of March 
2, I 799, ch. 23. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 

CHAP. XXXIV.-.Bn.Bct relative to the compensations to certain qfficers employed 
in the collection <f the duties <f impost and tonnage. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the last day of June next, in addition to the fees and emolu
ments which may accrue to the officers employed in the collection of the 
duties of impost and tonnage, by the provisions already made, they shall 
severally have and be entitled to the respective allowances following, to 
wit: The surveyors of Newburyport, Salem, St. Mary's and Wilmington, in 
North Carolina, the yearly sum of one hundred dollars each; the survey
ors of Beverly, North Kingston, East Greenwich, Warren, Bristol, Paw
catuck river, Providence, Patuxet, New Haven, Lewellensburg, Alexan
dria, Beaufort, Hertford, Winton, Bennet's creek, Plymouth, Windsor, 
Skewarkey, Murfreesborough, Nixonton, Indiantown, Currituck inlet, 
Pasquotank river bridge, and Newbiggen creek, the yearly sum of eighty 
dollars each; the surveyor of Portsmouth, the yearly sum of sixty dol
lars; the surveyors of Ipswich, Portland, Newport, Stonington, Middle
ton, Bermuda hundred, Petersburg, Richmond, and Savannah, the yearly 
sum of fifty dollars each; the surveyors of Gloucester, New London, and 
Swansborough, the yearly sum of thirty dollars each; the surveyors of 
Hudson, Little Egg Harbour, Suffolk, Smithfield, Urbanna, and Frede
ricksburg, the yearly sum of twenty dollars each; the collector of the dis
trict of Wilmington, in North Carolina, the yearly sum of one hundred 
and fifty dollars; the collectors of the districts of Portsmouth, Gloucester, 
Albany, Annapolis, Vienna, Nottingham, Yorktown, Dumfries, and Lou
isville, the yearly sum of one hundred dollars each; the collector of the 
district of Fairfield, the yearly sum of eighty dollars; the collectors of the 
districts of Marblehead, Plymouth, Barnstable, Nantucket, New Bedford, 
Dighton, York, Biddeford, and Pepperelborough, Bath, Wiscasset, Ma
chias, Newport, New Haven, Perth Amboy, Great Egg Harbour, Wil
mington, in Delaware, Chester, Cedar Point, Georgetown, Hampton, 
South Quay, Washington, Plank Bridge, and Georgetown, in South Ca
rolina, the yearly sum of fifty dollars each; the naval officer of the dis
trict of Portsmouth, the yearly sum of one hundred dollars; the naval 
officers of the districts of Newburyport, Newport, Providence, Wilming
ton, in North Carolina, and Savannah, the yearly sum of fifty dollars 
each; the collector of the district of Salem and Beverly, one fourth of 
one per centum on the amount of all monies by him received on account 
of the said duties; and to the collectors of the districts of Portsmouth, 
N cwburyport, Gloucester, Marblehead, Plymouth, Nantucket, Edgartown, 
New Bedford, Dighton, York, Biddeford, and Pepperelborough, Port
land, Bath, Wiscasset, Penobscot, Frenchman's bay, Machias, Newport, 
Providence, New Haven, Fairfield, Perth Amboy, Burlington, Great Egg 
Harbour, Wilmington, in Delaware, Oxford, Vienna, Snowhill, Annapo-
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!is, Nottingham, Cedar Point, Georgetown, in Maryland, Hampton, York
town, Yeocomico, Dumfries, Foley landing, Cherrystone, South Quay 
Wilmington, in North Carolina, Newbern, Washington, Edenton, Plank 
Bridge, Georgetown, in South Carolina, Beaufort, and Savannah, each, 
one half of one per centum on the amount of all monies by them re
spectively received on account of the duties aforesaid. 

SEc .. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of June next, the allowance of three fourths of one per centum to the 
collectors of the districts of Pennsylvania, and the city of New York, on 
the amount of all monies by them respectively received, on account of 
the duties of impost and tonnage, shall cease, and instead thereof, they 
shall, after that time, be entitled to one half of one per centum on all 
such monies by them respectively received. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of June next, the expense of fuel, office rent and necessary stationary, 
for the collectors of the districts of Salem and Beverly, Boston and 
Charlestown, the cities of New York, Philadelphia and Charleston, the 
towns of Baltimore, Norfolk, and Portsmouth, shall be paid, three fourths 
by the said collectors and the other fourth by the respective naval officers 
in those districts. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That whenever a collector shall 
die, the commissions, to which he would have been entitled on the 
receipt of all duties bonded by him, shall be equally divided between 
the legal representatives of such deceased collector and his successor in 
office, whose duty it shall be to collect the same; and for this purpose 
the said representatives shall deliver over to such successor all the public 
or official books, papers and accounts of the said deceased. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1702. 

CHAP, XXXV.-.lln .B.ct to continue in ffffce the act intituled "..i.n act to prrrvide 
for mitigating or remitting the Penaliies and Forfei/urG8 accruinl{ under the 
Revenue Laws in cerfain Cases," and to makefurtl1er Provision/or the payment 
rf Pensions to Invalid.s. 
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiouse ~f Representa

tives of tl,e United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act, 
intitled "An act to provide for mitigating or remitting the forfeitures 
and penalties accruing under the revenue laws in certain cases therein 
mentioned," shall be and hereby is, continued in foll force for the term 
of three years from the passing of this act, and no longer. Provided, 
That nothing in the said act shall be construed to limit or restrain the 
power of the President of the United States to grant pardons for offences 
against the United States. . . 

SEc. !l. And be it furtlter enacted, That the yearly pens10ns which 
have been, or may be allowed by, or in pursuance ot: any. act or !_aw of 
the United States, to persons who were wounded anrl d1,:abled Ill the 
public service shall for the space of one year from the fourth day of 
March last be paid out of the treasury of the United States, under such 
regulations as the President of the United States may direct. 

APPROVED, May S, 1702. 

CHAP, XXXVI.-.Bn .!let for regulating Processes in the Courts qf the United 
States, and providing Cornpemations for the 0.fficers 1f t/1e said Courts, and for 
Jurors and Witnesses.(a) 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and Flouse of Representatives 

of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That all writs and 
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processes issuing from the supreme or a c(rcuit court, shall bear test 
of the chief justice of the supreme court ( or 1f that office shall be vacant) 
of the associate justice next in precedence; and all writs and processes 
issuing from a district court, shall bear test of the judge of such court 
( or if that office shall be vacant) of the clerk thereof, which said writs 
and processes shall be under the seal of the court from whence they 
issue, and signed by the clerk thereof. The seals shall be provided at 
the expense of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the forms of writs, execu
tions and other process, except their style and the forms and modes of 
proceeding in suits in those of common law shall be the same as are uow 
used in the said courts respectively in pursuance of the act, entitled 
" An act to regulate processes in the courts of the United States," in 
those of equity and in those of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, 
according to the principles, rules and usages which belong to courts of 
equity and to courts of admiralty respectively, as contradistinguished 
from courts of common law; except so far as may have been provided 
for by the act to establish the judicial courts of the United States, sub
ject however to such alterations and additions as the said courts respect
ively shall in their discretion deem expedient, or to such regulations as 
the supreme court of the United States shall think proper from time to 
time by rule to prescribe to any circuit or district court concerning 
the same: Provided, That on judgments in any of the cases aforesaid 
where different kinds of executions are issuable in succession, a capias 
ad satisfaciendum being one, the plaintiff shall have his election to take 
out a capias ad sati~faciendum in the first instance. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing 
this act, the fees and compensations to the several officers and other per
sons hereafter mentioned, shall be as follows; that is to say, to the mar
shals of the several districts of the United States, for the service of any 
writ, warrant, attachment or process in chancery, on each person named 
in the same, two dollars; for his travel out in serving each writ, warrant, 
attachment or process aforesaid, five cents per mile, to be computed 
from the place of service to the court where the writ or process shall be 
returned; and if more persons than one are named therein, the travel· 
shall be computed from the court to the place of service which is most 
remote, adding thereto the extra travel necessary to serve it on the other: 
Pronided, That the fee for travel where there is one person named in 
such writ, warrant, attachment or process, shall in no case exceed seven 
dollars, and when there are more than one the fee for extra travel shall 
not exceed one dollar above seven dollars for each person. For each 
bail bond, fifty cents; for selling goods and vessels condemned, and 
receiving and paying the money, three per cent.; for every commitment 
or disch!rge of a prisoner, fifty cents; for summoning witnesses, where 
he does 1t, each thirty cents; for summoning a grand or petit jury, each 
three dollars: Provided, That in those states where jurors by the laws 
of the state are drawn by constables or other officers of corporate towns 
or places by lot, the marshals shall receive for the use of such constables 
or officers the fees allowed for summoning juries : For attending the 
supreme, circuit or district courts, five dollars per day, and at the rate 
of ten cents per mile for his expenses and time in travelling from the 
place of his abode to either of the said courts: For levying an execu
tion, and for all other services not herein enumerated, such fees or com
pensation as are allowed in the supreme court of the state where the 

The act for regulating process in the courts of the United States, provides that the forms and modes 
of proce~di11g in courts of equity and in_ those of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, shall be according 
to th~ pnnc1ples, rules, and _usages, which belong to courts of equity, and to courts of admiralty, re
•pect1vely, as ~~ntrad1stmgmshetl from courts of common Jaw, subject, however, to alterations by the 
courts, &c. 1 his :ict has been generally understood to adopt the principles rules and usages of the 
courts of chancery of England. Hinde v. Vattier, 5 Peters, 398. ' ' 
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services shall be rendered :(a) To the clerk of the supreme court of fees of clerks. 
the United States, ten dollars per day for his attendance in court, and 
for his other services in discharging the duties of hig office, double the 
fees of the clerk_ of the supreme court of that state in which the supreme 
court of the Umted States shall be holden. To the clerk of the district 
and circuit courts such fees in each stat_e respectively as are allowed in 
the supreme courts of the same; and five dollars per day for his attend-
ance on any circuit or district court, and at the rate of ten cents per 
mile for his expenses and time in travelling from the place of his abode 
to either of the said courts. And in case any clerk of a court of the 
United States shall in discharging the duties of his office perform any 
kind of service which is not performed by the clerks of the courts of the 
state, and for which the laws of the state make no allowance, the court 
in which such service shall be rendered may allow a reasonable com-
pensation therefor. To each grand and petit juror fifty cents per day Jurors. 
for attending in court, and for travelling, at the rate of five cents per 
every mile from their respective places of abode to the place where the 
court is held, and the like allowance for returning: To witnesses sum- Witnesse 8• 

moned in any of the courts of the United States the same compensations 
in each state respectively as are allowed in the supreme courts of the 
same; To the attorney of the United States for the district, such fees 
in each state respectively as are allowed in the supreme courts of the 
same, and also the like compensation for travelling as is above allowed 
to the clerk of the district and circuit courts. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That the marshal shall have the 
custody of all vessels and goods seized by any officer of the revenue, 
and shall be allowed such compensation therefor as the court may judge 
reasonable: And there shall be paid to the marshal the amount of the 
expense for fuel, candles, and other reasonable contingencies that may 
accrue in holding the courts within his district, and providing the books 
necessary to record the proceedings thereof; and such amount, as also 
the compensations aforesaid to the grand and petit jurors,-To the wit
nesses summoned on the part of the United States, to the clerk of the 
supreme court for his attendance,-to the clerks of the district and cir-
cuit courts for their travelling and attendance,-to the attorney of the 
district for travelling to court-to the marshal for his attendance at 
court; for summoning grand and petit jurors and witnesses in behalf 
of any prisoner to be tried for a capital offence ; for the maintenance 
of prisoners confined in gaol for any criminal offence, and '1"or the com-
mitment or discharge of such prisoner,-and also the legal fees of the 
clerk, attorney and marshal, in criminal prosecutions, shall be included 
in the account of the marshal ; and the same having been examined 
and certified by the court or one of the judges of it in which the service 
shall have been rendered, shall be passed in the usual manner at, and the 
amount thereof paid out of the treasury of the United States, to the 

Attomies. 
1796, ch. 48, 

sec. 2. 
1799, ch. 19, 

sec. 9. 
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mar~hal, and by him shall be paid over to the persons entitled to the 
same, and the marshal shall be allowed two and an half per cent. on the h·,s allowance 
amount by him so paid over to be charged in his future account. therefor. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That in every prosecution for any Rules for pay
fine or forfeiture incurred under any statutes of the United States, if ment of costs 

• d " d h hall b b' h incurred by pro. judgment is rendered agamst the eien ant e s e su ~ect to t e secutions for 
payment of costs--And on every conviction for any other offence not· fines&c. 
capital the court may, in their discretion, award that the defendant shall 
pay the costs of prosecution-And if any informer or plaintiff on a 
penal statute to whose benefit the pei:ialty ~r any ~art t?ereof if rec~vered 
is directed by law to accrue shall d1scontmue his smt or prosecution or 

(aJ Marshal.-The marshal sha!I have an attachment to enforce the payment of hi~ i:ees_ of office against 
suitors in the court. So also agamst the endorser on the wnt, who by the lex loci, 1s hable to respond 
for costs. 2 Gailis' C. C. R. 101. 
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shall be nonsuit in the same, or if upon trial a verdict shall pass for, 
the defendant, the court shall award to the defendant his costs, unless 
such informe.r or plaintiff be an officer of the United States specially 
authorized to commence such prosecution, and the court before whom 
the action or information shall be tried, shall at the trial in open court, 
certify upon record, that there was reasonable cause for commencing the 
same, in which case no costs shall be adjudged to the defendant.(a) 

SEC. 6. And be it farther enacted, That the fees and compensations 
to the several officers and persons herein before mentioned, other than 
those which are above directed to be paid out of the treasury of the 
United States, shall be recovered in like manner as the fees of the 
officers of the states respectively for like services are recovered. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That if any officer herein before 
mentioned, or his deputy, shall by reason or colour of his office wilfully 
and corruptly demand and receive any greater fees than those allowed 
by this act, he shall on conviction thereof in any court of the United 
States, forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or be 
imprisoned not exceeding six months, at the discretion of the court 
before whom the conviction shall be. 

SEc. 8. And be it farther enacted, That the act passed at the last 
session of Congress, entitled " An act to continue in force for a limited 
time, an act passed at the first session of Congress, entitled An act 
to regulate processes in the courts of the United States;" and also 
another act passed at the last session of Congress, entitled " An act 
providing compensations for the officers of the judicial courts of the 
United States, and for jurors and witnesses and for other purposes," be 
and the same are hereby repealed. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
clerk of the supreme court of the United States, forthwith to transmit to 
the clerks of the several circuit courts the form of a writ of error, to be 
approved by any two of the judges of the supreme court, and it shall be 
lawful for the clerks of the said circuit courts to issue writs of error 
agreeably to such forms, as nearly as the case may admit, under the seal 
of the said circuit courts, returnable to the supreme court, in the same 
manner as the clerk of the supreme court may issue such writs, in pur
suance of the act, intitled " An act to establish the judicial courts of 
the United: States." 

SEc. 10. And be it .further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for the clerks of the district and circuit courts, in the absence or in case 
of the disability of the judges, to take recognizances of special bail, de 
bene esse, in any action depending in either of the said courts, and also 
the affidavits of all surveyors relative to their reports, and to administer 
oaths to all persons identifying papers found on board of vessels or else
where, to be used on trials in admiralty causes. 

SEC. I I. And be it further enacted, That in all suits and actions in 

(a) Costs are not to be awarded against the United States. The United States v. Hoe et al., 3 Cranch, 
73 ; 1 Cond. Rep. 458. The Antelope, 12 Wheat. 546 ; 6 Cond. Rep. 629. 

Where there appeared some ground for the prosecution, costs were refused. The United States v. La 
Vengeance, 3 Dall. 297; 1 Cond, Rep. 132. 

It is undoubtedly a general rule that no court can give a direct judgment against the United States in a 
snit to which they are a party, either in behalf of any suitor, or any otlicer of the government. But it 
by no means fol19ws that they are no_t liaNe for their own cos~s. No direct suit can be maintained against 
the Umted States, But when an action is brought by the United States, to recover money in the hands 
o!' a part~, who has _a legal claim •~•i,:ist them for 1;ost,•, it would be_ a very rigid principle to deny to 
him the right o~ settmg up such 1:Ia1m m a court o,f J,ust1ce, and turn him round to an application to Con• 
gress. If the right of the party 1s fixed by the ex1stmg law, there can be no necessity for an application 
to Congress, except for the purpose of remedy. And no such necessity can exist, where the right can 
be properly set up by way of defence to a suit by the United States. The United S\:ates v. Ringgold et 
al., 8 Peters, 150. 

If '.'-w_itness recognized fo: the defendant, is mar~ed on the in~ictment and sent to the grand Jury by 
the district attorney, the Umted 8tates on the acquittal of the prisoner, must pay the witness his costs. 
The United States v. Coulter, Circuit Court of Pennsylvania, April, 1803. 
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any district court of the United States, in which it shall appear that the 
judge of such court is, any ways, concerned in interest or has been of 
cou~sel for either party, it shall be the duty of such judie on application 
of either party, to cause the fact to be entered on the minutes of the 
cour!, an~ also to or~er an a~thentic:ited copy ~hereof, with all the pro
ceedmgs m such smt or action, to be forthwith certified to the next 
circuit court of the district, which circuit court shall, thereupon, take 
cognizance thereof, in the like manner, as if it had been originally com
menced in that court, and shall proceed to hear and determine the same 
accordingly. 

S1;c. 12. And be it farther enacted, That all_ the records and pro
ceedmgs of the court of appeals heretofore appomted, previous to the 
adoption of the present constitution, shall be deposited in the office of 
the clerk of the supreme court of the United States, who is hereby 
authorized and directed to give copies of all such records and proceed
ings, to any person requiring and paying for the same, in like manner 
as copies of the records and other proceedings of the said court are by 
law directed to be given: which copies shall have like faith and credit 
as all other proceedings of the said court. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 
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CHAP. XXXVII.-.On .11ct making alterations in the 'J'.-ea,sury and ·war Depart- Mays, 1792. 
ments.(a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House <if Representa
tives ef the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 

(a) The acts for the establishment and regulation of the Treasury department, have been: An act to 
establish the Treasury department, September 2, 1789, chap. 12; an act supplemental to the act" estab
lishing the Treasury department,•' and for further compensation to certain officers, March 3, 1791, chap. 
18; an act making 11lterations in the Treasury and War departments, May 8, 1792, chap. 37; an act to 
amend the act entitled, "An act making alterations in the Treasurv and ,var departments," February 
13, 1795, chap. 21; an act for the more effectual recovery of debts due from individuals to the United 
States, March 3, 1795, chap. 48; an act to alter and amend the several acts for the establishment and 
regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy departments, July 16, 1798, chap. 85; an act supplementary 
to the act entitled, "An· act to establish the Treasury department," May IO, 1800, chap. 58; an act further 
to amend the several acts for the establishment and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy depart• 
ments, March 3, 1809, chap. 28; nn act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to appoint a clerk in 
the office of the commissioner of revenue, with power to sign licenses, November 22, 1814, chap. 7; 
an act supplementary to an act making alterations in the Treasury and War departmt)nts, passed 8th day 
of May, 1792, April 29, 1816, chap. 140; an act to provide for the prompt settlement of public accounts, 
March 3, 1817, chap. 45; an act making appropriation for the payment of nrrearages which have been 
incurred for the support of the military establishment previous to the first of January, one thousand eight 
htJndred and seventeen, February 16, 1818, chap. 10; an net suppl.,mentary to the act entitled, "An act 
to provide for the prompt settlement of public accounts," February 24, 1819, chap. 43; an act to provide 
for obtaining accurate statements of the foreign commerce of the United States, February 10, 1820, chap, 
1 l; an act in addition to the several acts for the establishment and regulation of the Treasury, War, and 
Naval departments, May 1, 1820, chap. 50; an act to provide for the better organizing the Treasury de
partment, May 15, 1820, chap. 107. (See The United States v. Maurice et al., 2 Brockenb. C. C. R. 96.) 
An act further to amend the several acts relative to the Treasury, War, and NaYRl departments, May 7, 
1822, chap. 98; an act to organize the general land office, July 4, 1836, chap. 352, sec. 12; an act to 
authorize the proper officer-• of the Treasury department to credit the account of the Treasurer of the 
United States, with the amount of unavailable funds standing to his debit on the books of the Treasury, 
to transfer the amount of the debit of banks and individuals indebted for the same, and to authorize the 
Secretary of the Treasury to compromise and settle the same, March 3, 1837, chap. 33. 

Department of War. The acts establishing and regulating the department of War, are: An act to 
establish an executive department to be denominated the Department of War, August 7, 1789, chap. 7; 
an act making alterations in the Treasury and War departments, May 8, 1792, chap. 37; an act to amend 
the act entitled, "An act making alterations in the Treasury and War departments," February 13, 1795, 
chap. 21; an act to alter and amend the several acts for the establishment_ and reg~lation of the Tre~sury, 
'\,Var, and Naval departments, July 16, 1798, chap. 85; an act concerning public contracts., April 21, 
1808, chap. 48, sec. 5 ; an act further to amend the several acts for the establishment and regulation of 
the Treasury, '\,Var, and Naval departments, March 3, 1809, chap. 28; an act concerning the annual sum 
appropriated for arming and equipping the militia, April 29, 1816, chap. 135; an act supple1;11entary to 
"an act making alterations in the Treasury and '\,Var departments," passed 8th May, 1792, April 29, 1816, 
chap. 140; an act to provide for the prompt settlement of public accounts, March 3, 1817, chap. 45; an 
act.in addition to the several acts for the establishment and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy 
departments, May 1, 1820, chap. 50; an net to amend the several acts relative to the Treasury, War, and 
Navy departments, May 7, 18.22, chap. 47. 
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be an accountant to the department of war, who shall be charged with 
the settlement of all accounts relative to the pay of the army, the sub
sistence of officers, bounties to soldiers, the expenses of the recruiting 
service, the incidental and contingent expenses of the department; and 
who shall report from time to time, all such settlements as shall have 
been made by him, for the inspection and revision of the accounting 
officers of the treasury; and the said accountant shall also be charged 
with the settlement of all claims for personal service authorized by the 
act of this Congress of the twenty-seventh of March last, and of all 
military claims lodged in the late office of the paymaster general and 
commissioner of army accounts, which are not foreclosed by the acts of 
limitation of the late Congress, and he shall report from time to time, 
all such settlements as have been ,made by him, for the inspection and 
revision of the Comptroller of the Treasury. The compensation of the 
said accountant shall be a yearly salary of one thousand two hundred 
dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer of the United 
States shall disburse all such monies as shall have been previously 
ordered for the use of the department of war by warrants from the 
treasury, which disbursements shall be made pursuant to warrants from 
the Secretary at War, countersigned by the accountant. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there be a paymaster to 
reside near the head-quarters of the troops of the United States. That 
it shall be the duty of the said paymaster, to receive from the treasurer 
all the monies which shall be entrusted to him for the purpose of paying 
the pay, the arrears of pay, subsistence or forage, due to the troops of 
the United States. That he shall receive the pay abstracts of the pay
masters of th~ several regiments or corps, and compare the same with 
the returns or muster rolls which shall accompany the said pay abstracts. 
That he shall certify accurately to the commanding officer, the sums due 
to the respective corps, which shall have been examined as aforesaid, 
who shall thereon issue his warrant on the said deputy paymaster, for 
the payment accordingly. That copies of all reports to the commanding 
officer, and the warrants thereon, shall be duly transmitted to the office 
of the accountant of the war department, in order to be there examined 
and finally adjusted at the treasury. That the said paymaster shall give 
bond in the sum of twenty thousand dollars, with two sufficient sureties, 
for the faithful discharge of his duty, and he shall take an oath faithfully 
to execute the duties of his office. That the compensation to the said 
paymaster shall be sixty dollars monthly, with the same rations and 
forage as a major. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That no assignment of pay made 
after the first day of June next, by a non-commissioned officer or private, 
shall be valid. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That all purchases and contracts 
for supplying the army with provisions, clothing, supplies in the quarter
master's department, military stores, Indian goods, and all other supplies 
or articles for the use of the department of war, be made by or under 
the direction of the treasury department. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea
sury shall direct the superintendence of the collection of the duties on 
impost and tonnage as he shall judge best. That the present office of 
assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, be abolished, and that instead 
thereof there be an officer in the department of the treasury, to be 
denominated Commissioner of the Revenue, who shall be charged with 
superintending, under the direction of the head of the department, the 
collection of the other revenues of the United States, and shall execute 
such other services, being conformable to the constitution of the depart
ment, as shall be directed by the Secretary of the Treasury. That the 
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compensation of the said commissioner shall be a salary of one thousand 
nine hundred dollars per annum. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That in every case of an account 
or claim not finally adjusted, upon which the present comptroller of the 
treasury, as auditor, may have decided, it shall be the duty of the com
missioner of the revenue, and of the auditor of the treasury, finally to 
adjust the same, and in case of disagreement between the said com
missioner and auditor, the decision of the attorney general shall be final. 

SEc. 8. And be it furtlter enacted, That in case of the death, absence 
from the. seat of government, or sickness of the Secretary of State, 
Secretary of the Treasury, or of the Secretary of the War department, 
or of any officer of either of the said departments whose appointment 
is not in the head thereof, whereby they cannot perform the duties of 
their said respective offices, it shall be lawful for the President of the 
United States, in case he shall think it necessary, to authorize any person 
or persons at his discretion to perform the duties of the said respective 
offices until a successor be appointed, or until such absence or inability 
by sickness shall cease. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the forms of keeping and 
rendering all public accounts whatsoever, shall be prescribed by the 
department of the Treasury. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the compen
sations allowed to the comptroller, auditor, treasurer, and register of the 
treasury, by the" act for establishing the salaries of the executive officers 
of government, their assistants and clerks," and to the attorney general 
by the " act for allowing certain compensations to the judges of the 
supreme and other courts, and to the attorney general of the United 
States," the said officers respectively shall be allowed the following 
yearly sums, viz : the comptroller four hundred dollars; the auditor four 
hundred dollars; the treasurer four hundred dollars; 'the register five 
hundred dollars; the attorney general four hundred dollars. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea
sury be authorized to have two principal clerks, each of whom to have a 
salary of eight hundred dollars per annum; and that the salary of the 
chief clerk of the department of war, be at the rate of eight hundred 
dollars per year. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That the restriction on the clerks 
of the department of the treasury so far as respects the carrying on of 
any trade or business, other than in the funds or debts of the United 
States or of any state, or in any kind of public property, be abolished, 
and that such restriction, so far as respects the funds or debts of the 
United States, or of any state, or any public property of either, be 
extended to the commissioner of the revenue, to the several commis
sioners of loans, and to all persons employed in their respective offices, 
and to all officers of the United States concerned in the collection or 
disbursement of the revenues thereof, under the penalties prescribed in 
the eighth section of the act, intitled "An act to establish the treasury 
department," and the provisions relative to the officers in the treasury 
department, contained in the " Act to establish the post-office and post 
roads,'' shall be and hereby are extended and applied to the commissioner 
of the revenue. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 

CHAP, XXXVIII .-.JJ.n .!let supplementary to the act making provision for the 
Debt ef the United States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That the term 
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for receiving on loan that part of the domestic debt of the United 
States, which hath not been subscribed pursuant to the terms proposed 
in the act, intituled, " An act making provision for the debt of the 
United States," shall be, and it is hereby extended, on the same terms, 
as in and by the said act is provided, to the first day of March next; 
and books, for receiving such farther subscription, shall be opened at 
the treasury of the United States, and by the commissioners of loans in 
each of the said states, on the first day of June next, which shall con
tinue open until the said first day of March next inclusively; for which 
purpose, the said commissioners, respectively, are hereby invested with 
the like powers, and required to perform the like duties, as in and by 
the said act is directed. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That such of the creditors of thi 
United States, as have not subscribed and shall not subscribe to the said 
loan, shall nevertheless receive a rate per centum on the amount of so 
much of their respective demands, as well for interest as principal, as, 
on or before the first day of March, shall be registered, conformably to 
the directions of the said act, as shall be equal to the interest payable to 
the subscribing creditors, which shall be payable at the same times and 
places, and by the same persons, as in and by the said act is directed. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the term for receiving upon 
loan that part of the debts of the respective states, which hath not been 
subscribed pursuant to the terms proposed in the act aforel"aid, shall be, 
and it is hereby enlarged on the same terms, as in and by the said act is 
provided, until the first day of March, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-three inclusively; for which purpose, books shall be opened at 
the treasury of the United States, and by the commissioners of Joans in 
each of the said states, on the first day of June next, which shall con
tinue open until the first day of March, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-three inclusively; for which purposes the said commissioners 
are hereby invested with the like powers, and required to perform the 
like duties, as, in and by the said act, is directed. 

SEc. 4. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the com
missioner of loans for North Carolina shall not be allowed to receive 
any certificate issued by Patrick Travers, commissioner of Cumberland 
county, or by the commissioners of army accounts at Warrenton. 

SEc. 5. And whereas the United States are indebted to certain foreign 
officers, on account of pay and services during the late war, the interest 
whereof, pursuant to the certificates granted to the said officers by virtue 
of a resolution of the United States in Congress assembled, is payable at 
the house of Grand, banker, at Paris, and it is expedient to 
discharge the same. Be it therefore enacted, That the President of the 
United States be, and he hereby is authorized to cause to be discharged 
the principal and interest of the said debt, out of any of the monies, 
which have been or shall be obtained <>n loan, in virtue of the act afore
said, and which shall not be necessary ultimately to fulfil the purposes 
for which the said monies are, in and by the said act, authorized to be 
borrowed. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the President of the Senate, 
the Chief Justice, the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and the Attorney General, for the time being, shall be commissioners, 
who, or any three of whom, are hereby authorized, with the approbation 
of the President of the United States, to purchase the debt of the United 
States, at its market price, if not exceeding the par or true value thereof; 
for which purchase the interest on so much of the public debt, as has 
already been, or may hereafter be purchased for the United States, or 
as shall be paid into the treasury, and so much of the monies appro
priated for the payment of the interest on the foreign and domestic debt, 
as shall exceed what may be sufficient for the payment of such interest 
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to the creditors of the United States, shall be and are hereby appro
priated. And it shall be the duty of the said commissioners to render 
to the legislature, within two months after the commencement of the 
first session thereof in every year, a full and precise account of all such 
purchases made, and public debt redeemed, in pursuance of this act. 

SEc, 7. And whereas it is expedient to establish a fund for the o-ra
dual reduction of the public debt: Be it furtlier enacted, That the inte~est 
on so much of the debt of the United States, as has been or shall be pur
chased or redeemed for or by the United States, or as shall be paid into 
the treasury thereof in satisfaction of any debt or demand, and the surplus 
of any sum or sums appropriated for the payment of the interest upon 
the said debt, which shall remain after paying such interest, shall be, and 
hereby. are appropriated and pledged firmly and inviolably for and to the 
purchase and redemption of the said debt, to be applied under the direc
tion of the President of the Senate, the Chief Justice, the Secretary of 
State, the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney General for the 
time being, or any three of them, with the approbation of the President 
of the United States, for the time being, in manner following, that is to 
say: First, to the purchase of the several species of stock constituting 
the debt of the United States, at their respective market prices, not 
exceeding the par or true value thereof, and as nearly as may be, in 
equal proportions, until the annual amount of the said funds, together 
with any other provisions which may be made by law, eball be equal to 
two per centum of the whole amount of the outstanding funded stock 
bearing a present interest of six per centum. Thenceforth, secondly, to 
the redemption of the said last mentioned stock, according to the right 
for that purpose reserved to the United States, until the whole amount 
thereof shall have been redeemed. And lastly, after such redemption, to 
the purchase, at its market price, of any other stock consisting of the 
debt of the United States, which may then remain unredeemed: and 
such purchase, as far as the fund shall at any time extend, shall be made 
within thirty days next after each day, on which a quarterly payment of 
interest on the debt of the United States shall become due, and shall be 
made by a known agent, to be named by the said commissioners. 

SEc. 8. And be it fui·tlier enacted, That all future purchases of public 
debt on account of the United States, shall be made at the lowest price, 
at which the same can be obtained by open purchase, or by receiving 
sealed proposals, to be opened in the presence of the commissioners, or 
persons authorized by them to make purchases, and the persons making 
such proposals. 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlier enacted, That quarter yearly accounts of the 
application of the said fund shall be rendered for settlement, as other public 
accounts, accompanied with returns of the sums of the said debt, which 
shall have been from time to time purchased or redeemed; and a full and 
exact report of the proceedings of the said commissioners, including a 
statement of the disbursements, which shall have been made, and of the 
sums which shall have been purchased or redeemed under their direc, 
tion, and specifying dates, prices, parties, and place~, shall _be laid before 
Congress, within the first fourteen days of each session which may ensue 
the present, during the execution of the said trust. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 

CHAP, XXXIX.-.On ..ict to provide for a Copper Coinage. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United Stmes of America in Congress assembled, That the direc
tor of the mint, with the approbation of the President of the United 
States, be authorized to contract for and purchase a quantity of copper, 
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not exceeding one hundred and fifty tons, and that the said director, as 
soon as the needful preparations shall be made, cause the copper by him 
purchased to be coined at the mint into cents and half cents, pursuant 
to "the act establishing a mint, and regulating the coins of the United 
States;" and that the said cents and half cents, as they shall be coined, 
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SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That after the expiration of six 
calendar months from the time when there shall have been paid into the 
treasury by the said director, in cents and half cents, a sum not less than 
fifty thousand dollars, which time shall forthwith be announced by the 
treasurer in at least two gazettes or newspapers, published at the seat of 
the government of the United States, for the time being, no copper coins 
or pieces whatsoever, except the said cents and half cents, shall pass 
current as money, or shall be paid, or offered to be paid or received 
in payment for any debt, demand, claim, matter or thing whatsoever; 
and all copper coins or pieces, except the said cents and half cents, 
which shall be paid or offered to be paid or received in payment con
trary to the prohibition aforesaid, shall be forfeited, and every person by 
whom any of them shall have been so paid or offered to be paid or 
received in payment, shall also forfeit the sum of ten dollars, and the 
!laid forfeiture and penalty shall and may be recovered with costs of suit 
for the benefit of any person or persons by whom information of the 
incurring thereof shall have been given. 

APrROVED, May 8, 1792. 

CHAP. XL.-.Bn .9.ct fur making compematiom to the Commimont.rs of Loam 
for extraordinary expenses. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tl,e 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commis
sioners of Loans in the several statea shall be allowed, in the settlement 
of their accounts, such sums as shall appear to have been necessarily 
expended by them in the purchase of stationary for the use of their 
several offices, and also for the hire of clerks to assist in executing the 
duties of their respective offices, from the first day of October last, until 
the first day of March one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 

May 8, 1792. CHAP. XLI.-An .!Jct making certain appropriations therein s-peci.fte,d. 

Specific ap- SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,. 
propriations. tives of tlie United States of America, in Congress assembled, That 

there be granted and appropriated the following sums for the following 
purposes, to wit :-For the discharge of a balance to the commissioner!! 
appointed under the act of Congress of the fifteenth of March, one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, two thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents: For additional salary 
to the first clerk of the commissioners for settling accounts between 
the United States and individual states, one hundred and eighty-seven 
dollars and ninety-one cents: For defraying the expense of stating and 
printing certain public accounts, pursuant to the order of the House of 
Representatives of the thirtieth of December one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-one, eight hundred dollars: For discharging the accounts 
of officers of the courts of the United States, jurors and witnesses, in aid 
of the fund heretofore appropriated, seventeen thousand dollars: For 
making good deficiencies in former appropriations, for defraying the 
expense of the enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States, 
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four thousand six hundred and ninety-five dollars and fifty-nine cents: 
For discharging certain accounts against the treasury department, to the 
end of the_year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, including 
a sum o~ six hundred dollars, for furnishing the supervisors of the re
venue with screw presses, seals, and other articles, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifty-five dollars, and sixty-one cents: For a balance due to 
~ieutenant John Freeman of the late Maryland line, on account of sub
sistence for the years one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two and one 
thousand seven hundred a!ld eighty-three, forty-one dollars and seventy
five cents: For compensations to the clerks of the acting commissioner 
of army accounts, and contingencies of his office, one thousand three 
hundred and twenty-nine dollars and sixteen cents : For additional com
pensations ~o the doorkeepers of the House of Representatives, pursuant 
to a resolution of the House, of the twenty-fourth of March last, seven 
hundred dollars: For the discharge of such demands against the United 
States, not otherwise provided for, as shall have been ascertained and 
admitted, in due course of settlement at the treasury, and which are of 
a nature, according to the usage thereof, to require payment in specie, 
five thousand dollars. All which said sums, amounting togeth€r, to thirty
four thousand four hundred and ninety-seven dollars and ninety cents, 
shall and may be paid out of the funds following, any, or all of them; 
namely, the surpluses which may remain of appropriations heretofore 
made, after satisfying the purposes of such appropriations; monies which 
have been paid into the treasury, in consequence of balances which have 
been found due from individuals, relating to transactions prior to the 
present government of the United States ; the surplus, not heretofore 
appropriated, of the duties on imports and tonnage, which accrued to 
the end of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the aforesaid 
surplus of the duties on imports and tonnage, which accrued to the end 
of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, as may be 
necessary, shall be and is hereby appropriated, in addition to the pro
vision heretofore made, towards defraying the expenses, which shall have 
been incurred in the execution of the act for rai1:1ing and adding another 
regiment to the military establishment of the United States, and for 
making farther provision for the protection of the frontiers, within the 
limits of the sum of three hundred and twelve thousand, six hundred 
and eighty-six dollars, and twenty cents thereby authorized; and to
wards reimbursing any sums, which may have been borrowed, or ad
vances of money which may have been obtained for that purpose. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enac.ted, That a sum of fifty thousand 
dollars in addition to·the provision heretofore made be appropriated to 
defray any expense which may be incurred in relation to the intercourse 
between the United States and foreign nations, to be paid out of any 
monies, which may be in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, and 
to be applied under the dire?tion of the President of t~e United St~tes 
who, if necessary, is authorized to borrow, on the credit of the Umted 
States, the said sum of fifty thousand dollars; an account of the expen
diture whereof as soon as may be, shall be laid before Congress. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 

CHAP, XLII.-Jln Jlct respecting the government of the territories of the United 
States nortl,west and south of the river Ohio. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tit-es of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
laws of the territory northwest of the river Ohio, that have been or here
after may be enacted by the governor and judges thereof, shall be print_ed 
under the direction of the Secretary of State, and two hundred copies 
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thereof, together with ten sets of the Jaws of the United States, shall be 
delivered to the said governor and judges, to be distributed among the 
inhabitants for their information, and that a like number of the laws of 
the United States shall be delivered to the governor and judges of the 
territory southwest of the river Ohio. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the governor and judges of 
the territory northwest of the river Ohio shall be, and hereby are author~ 
ized to repeal their laws by them made, whensoever the same may be 
found to be improper. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the official duties of the 
secretaries of the said territories shall be under the control of such laws, 
as are or may be in force in the said territories. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That any one of the supreme or 
superior judges of the said territories, in the absence of the other judges, 
shall be and hereby is authorized to hold a court. 

SEC, 5. And be it further enacted, That the secretary of state, pro
vide proper seals for the several and respective public offices in the said 
territories. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enar,ted, That the limitation act, passed 
by the governor and judges of the said territory, the twenty-eighth day 
of December, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, be and 
hereby is disapproved. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the expenses incurred by 
John Cleves Symmes and George Turner, two of the judges of the said 
territory, in sending an express, and in purchasing a boat to go the 
circuit, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety, shall be 
liquidated by the officers of the treasury, and paid out of the treasury 
of the United States. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 

RESOLVED by tlie Senate and House of RepresEntatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 'fhat the Secretary of the 
Treasury cause to be provided, for the use of the several collectors in 
the United States, printed clearances, on the back whereof shall be 
a printed account of the methods, which h,ave been found to answer for 
obtaining fresh, from salt water, and of constructing extempore stills, 
of such implements, as are generally on board of every vessel, with a 
recommendation, in all cases, where they shall have occasion to resort 
to this expedient for obtaining water, to publish the result of their trial 
in some gazette, on their retw:n to the United States, or to communicate 
it for publication, to the office of the Secretary of State, in order that 
others may, by their success, be encouraged to make similar trials, and 
be benefited by any improvements or new ideas which may occur to 
them in practice. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1792. 



ACTS OF THE SECOND CONGRESS 
01' THE 

UNITED STATES, 

Passed at the second session, which was begun and held at the City of 
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the fifth day 
of November, 1792, and ended on tlie second day of March, 1793. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President, JoHN ADAMS, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate, JOHN LANGDON, Presi
dent of the Senate pro tempore, on the second of March 1793, JONA• 
THAN TRUMBULL, Speaker of the H_ouse of Representatives. 

STATUTE II. 

CHAPTER I.-.Bn .Bet concerning the registering and recording <f ·Bhips or 
vesse/8.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That ships or 

Dec.31, 1792. 

What ships or 
vessels shall be 

(a) The decisions of the courts of the United States on the acts relating to the registering of ships and 
vessels, have been : 

An American registered vessel, in part transferred by grant while at sea, to an American citizen, and 
re-sold to her original owners on her return into port before her entry, does not, by that operation, lose 
her privilege as an American bottom, nor become subject to foreign duties. The United States v. Wil
lings and Francis, 4 Cranch, 48; 2 Cond. Rep. 20. 

In case of alienation to a foreigner, the privileges of an American bottom arc ipso facto forfeited; but 
in case of alienation to a citizen., they are not forfei1ed until after she ought to have been registered anew; 
and the oatb which entitles her owner to enter as an American bottom, does not require such new regis
ter. Ibid. 

The register is the only document which needs be on board during a period of universal peace, in 
compliance with the warranty of national character. Catlett v. The Pacific Ins. Con:,p., Paine's C. C. 
R. 594. . 

If one of two partners in a house of trade in the United States, obtain a register for a vessel as aves• 
eel of the United Slates, by swearing that he, together with his partner of the city of New York, are the 
sole owners of the vessel, when, in fact, his partner is domicilled in England, the vessel is liable to for
feiture under the act of December 31, 179.2. The Venus, 8 Cranch, 253; 3 Cond. Rep. 109. 

A transfer of a vessel of the United States to a foreign subject in a foreign port, for the purpose of 
evading the revenue laws of a foreign country with an understanding that she is to be afterwards re-con
veyed to the former owner, works a forfeiture of the vessel under the 16th section of the registering act 
of December 31, 1792, unless the tr:msfer is made known in the manner prescribed by the 7th section of 
the act. The Margaret, 9 Wheat. 421 ; 5 Cond. Rep. 638. 

The proviso in the 16th section of the registry act, being by way of exception from the enacting clause, 
need not Le taken not.ice of in a libel filed to enforce a forfeiture. The proviso applies only to the case 
of a part owner. Ibid. 

By the lnw of the United States relating to the registry and enrolling of vessels, the inaccurate recital 
of the certificate of registry on a bill of sale does not, as in England, avoid the sale; bnt merely deprives 
the vessel of her American character. Phillips v. Ledley, 1 Wash. C. C.R. 226. 

If a registered vessel is assi~ned to a_ foreigne_r, she is only depr_ive~ of her Am~rican cha~acter. The 
eale of a Jinensed vessel to a foreigner 1s not vmd, but the vessel 1s !table to forfeiture. Ibid. 

Under the act of Congress of D~cember 31, 1792, which declares, that "if a false oath be taken to 
procure a register for a vessel, the vessel, o'. its value,. shall be forfeited," the United States have :in 
election to proceed against _the _vessel as forfeited, or agamst the pe:-son who ~ook the false oath, fo: its 
value. But until that election 1s made, the property docs '!ot vest )n the Umt:-d States, and the Umted 
States cannot maintain an action for money had aud rece1v_ed agamst the assignees of the person \\ho 
took the oath, and who became bankrupt; the assignees havmg sold the vessel and recovered the pur
chase money before the seizure of the vessel. The Umted States v. Grundy et al., 3 Cranch, 337; 1 
Cond. Rep. 554. . . . 

Under the 27th section of the registry act of 1792, vessels which have not been previously registered, 
as well as those which have been previously registered, may be forfeited by a fraudulent use of the cer
tificate of reo-ister. The Neptune, 3 Wheat. 601 ; 4 Cond. Rep. 351. 

A citizen ~f the United States, resident in a foreign country, may, under the act of December 31, 
1792, command a registered vessel of the United States, without her right to the payment of dome_stic 
duties being affected thereby: but under the same act he cannot be the owner of a vessel of the Umted 
States. United States v. Gillies, Petere•s C. C. R. 159. 

By the licensing aet of February 18, 1793, no coaster can be sold in a foreign port, unless her license 
287 
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vessels, which shall have been registered by virtue of the act, intituled 
"An act for registering and clearing vessels, regulating the coasting 
trade, and for other purposes," and those which after the last day of 
March next, shall be registered, pursuant to this act, and no other 
( except such as shall be duly qualified, according to law, for carrying 
on the coasting trade and fisheries, or one of them) shall be denominated 
and deemed ships or vessels of the United States, entitled to the benefits 
and privileges appertaining to such ships or vessels: Provided, That 
they shall not continue to enjoy the same, longer than they shall continue 
to be wholly owned, and to be commanded by a citizen or citizens of 
the said states. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That ships or vessels built within 
the United States, whether before or after, the fourth of July, one thou
sand seven hundred and seventy-six, and belonging wholly to a citizen 
or citizens thereof, or not built within the said states, but on the six
teenth day of May, in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty
nine, belonging and thenceforth continuing to belong to a citizen or 
citizens thereof, and ships or vessels which may hereafter be captured 
in war, by such citizen or citizens, and lawfully condemned as prize, 
or whic.h have been, or may be adjudged to be forfeited for a breach of 
the laws of the United States, being wholly owned by a citizen or citi
zens thereof, and no other, may be registered as herein after directed : 
Provided, That no such ship or vessel shall be entitled to be so regis
tered, or if registered, to the benefits thereof, if owned in whole, or in 
part, by any citizen of the United States, who usually resides in a foreign 
country, during the continuance of such residence, unless such citizen 
be in the capacity of a consul of the United States, or an agent for, 
and a partner in, some house of trade or co-partnership, consisting of 
citizens of the said states actually carrying on trade within the said 
states: And provided further, That no ship or vessel, built within the 
United States, prior to the said sixteenth day of May, which was not 
then owned wholly, or in part, by a citizen or citizens of the United 
States, shall be capable of being registered, by virtue of any transfer 
to a citizen or citizens, which may hereafter be made, unless by way of 
prize or forfeiture: Provided nevertheless, That this shall not be con
strued to prevent the registering anew, of any ship or vessel, which was 
before registered, pursuant to the act before mentioned. 

SEC, 3. And be it further enacted, That every ship or vessel, here
after to be registered ( except as is herein after provided) shall be regis
tered by the collector of the district in which shall be comprehended the 
port to which such ship or vessel shall belong, at the time of her regis
try, which port shall be deemed to be that, at or nearest to which, the 
owner, if there be but one, or if more than one, the husband or acting 
and managing owner of such ship or vessel, usually resides. And the 
name of the said ship or vessel, and of the port to which she shall so 
belong, shall be painted on her stern, on a black ground, in white let
ters, of not less than three inches in length. And if any ship or vessel 
of the United States, shall be found, without having her name, and the 
name of the port, to which she belongs, painted in manner aforesaid, 
the owner or owners shall forfeit fifty dollars; one half to the person 

be previously surrendered, nor is her American character changed by such transfer. But if she be con• 
demned for a violation of that law, and sold under an order of court, she may become foreign property. 
United States t>, The Hawke, Bee's Adm, Rep. 34, See also the United States t,, The Brig Burdett, 9 
Peters, 682. 

By the act of 1793, no regietered ship or vessel can, while she remain• registered, engage in the whale 
fisheries, but she must surrender her register, and be enrolled and licensed for the fisheries. The United 
States v. Rogers, 3 Sumner's C. C. R. 342. 

By the arrival of a vessel sailing under a temporary register at her home port, within the meaning of 
the 3d section of the coasting act of 1793, is meant an arrival in the regular course of an employment, 
at one of the termini of her voyage, or for an obiect connected with, and making part of, the businefll 
in which she is engaged, United States v, Shackford, Ware's D. C, R, 171. 
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giving the information thereof; the other half to the use of the United 
States. 

S&c. 4. And be it further enacted, That in order to the registry of 
any ship or vessel, an oath or affirmation shall be taken and subscribed 
by the owner, or by one of the owners thereof, before the officer author
ized to make such registry, who is hereby empowered to administer 
the same, declaring, according to the best of the knowledge and belief 
of the person so swearing or affirming, the name of such ship or vessel, 
her burthen, the place where she was built, if built within the United 
States, and the year in which she was built; and if built within the 
United States, before the said sixteenth day of May, one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-nine, that she was then owned wholly, or in part, 
by a citizen or citizens of the United States; and if not built within 
the said states, that she was, on the said i·ixteenth day of May, and ever 
since, hath continued to be, the entire property of a citizen or citizens 
of the United States; or that she was, at some time posterior to the 
time when this act shall take effect, (specifying the said time) captured 
in war by a citizen or citizens of the said states, and lawfully condemned 
as prize (producing a copy of the sentence of condemnation, authenti
cated in the usual forms) or that she has been adjudged to be forfeited 
for a breach of the laws of the United States, (producing a like copy 
of the sentence whereby she shall have been so adjudged) and declaring 
his or her name and place of abode, and if he or she be the sole owner 
of the said ship or vessel that such is the case; or if there be another 
owner or other owners, that there is or are such other owner or 
owners, specifying his, her, or their name or names, and place or places 
of abode, and that he, she, or they, as the case may be, so swearing or 
affirming, is or are citizens of the United States; and where an owner 
resides in a foreign country, in the capacity of a consul of the United 
States, or as an agent for, and a partner in, a house or co-partnership, 
consisting of citizens of the United States, and actually carrying on 
trade within the United States, that such is the case, and that there is 
no subject or citizen of any foreign prince or state, directly, or indirectly, 
by way of trust, confidence, or otherwise, interested in such ship or 
vessel, or in the profits, or issues thereof; and that the master, or com
mander thereof is a citizen, naming the said master, or commander, 
and stating the means whereby, or manner in which, he is so a citizen. 
And in case, any of the matters of fact, in the said oath or affirmation 
alleged, which shall be within the knowledge of the party, so swearing, 
or affirming, shall not be true, there shall be a forfeiture of the ship or 
vessel, together with her tackle, furniture and apparel, in respect to 
which, the same shall have been made, or of the value thereof, to be 
recovered, with costs of suit, of the person, by whom such oath or 
affirmation shall have been made: Provided always, That if the master, 
or person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall be 
within the district aforesaid, when application shall be made for register
ing the same, he shall, himself, make oath, or affirmation, instead of 
the said owner, touchin<1 his being a citizen, and the means whereby, 
or manner in which, he is so a citizen; in which case, if what the said 
master or person having the said charge or command, shall so swear or 
affirm, 'shall not be true, the forfeiture aforesaid shall not be incurred, 
but he shall himself, forfeit and pay, by reason thereof, the sum of one 
thousand d~llars: And provided further, That in the case of a ship, or 
vessel built within the United States, prior to the sixteenth day of May 
afore;aid which was not then owned by a citizen or citizens of the 
United States, but which, by virtue of a transfer to such citiz_en or 
citizens, shall have been registered, pursuant to the act before me~tloned, 
the oath or affirmation, hereby required, shall and may be vaned, ac-
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cording to the truth of the case, as often as it shall be requisite to grant 
a new register for such ship or vessel. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall he the duty of every 
owner, resident within the United States, of any ship or vessel, to which 
a certificate of registry may be granted, (in case there he more than one 
such owner) to transmit to ~he c?llector, who. may have _granted the 
same, a like oath or affirmat10n with that herem before directed to be 
taken and subscribed by the owner, on whose application, such certifi
cate shall have been granted, and within ninety days after the same may 
have been so granted; which oath or affirmation may, at the option of 
the party, be taken and subscribed either before the said collector, or 
before the collector of some other district, or a judge of the supreme, or 
a district court of the United States, or of a superior court of original 
jurisdiction of some one of the states. And if such oath or affirmation 
shall not be taken, subscribed and transmitted, as is herein required, the 
certificate ofregistry, granted to su'ch ship or vessel, shall be forfeit and void. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That before any ship or vessel 
shall be registered, she shall be measured by a surveyor, if there be one, 
or by the person he shall appoint, at the port or place where the said 
ship or vessel may be, and if there be none, by such person as the col
lector of the district, within which she may be, shall appoint, according 
to the rule prescribed by the forty-third section of the act, intituled "An 
act to provide more effectually, for the collection of the duties imposed 
by law on goods, wares and merchandise, imported into the United 
States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels." And the officer, or per
son, by whom such admeasurement shall be made, shall, for the informa
tion of, and as a voucher to the officer by whom the registry is to be 
made, grant a certificate, specifying the built of such ship or vessel, her 
number of decks and masts, her length, breadth, depth, the number of 
tons she measures, and such other particulars as are usually descriptive 
of the identity of a ship or vessel; and that her name, and the place to 
which she belongs, are painted on her stern, in manner required by the 
third section of this act: which certificate shall be countersigned by an 
owner, or by the master of such ship or vessel, or by some other person 
who shall attend her admeasurement, on behalf of her owner or owners, 
in testimony of the truth of the particulars therein contained; without 
which, the said certificate shall not be valid. But in all cases, where a 
ship or vessel has before been registered, as a ship or vessel of the United 
States, it shall not he necessary to measure her anew, for the purpose of 
obtaining another register ; except such ship or vessel shall have under
gone some alteration, as to her burthen, subsequent to the time of her 
former registry. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That, previous to the registry of 
any ship or vessel, the husband or acting and managing owner, together 
with the master thereof, and one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of 
the collector of the district, whose duty it is to make such registry, shall 
become bound to the United States, if such ship or vessel shall be of 
burthen not exceeding fifty tons, in the sum of four hundred dollars; if 
of burthen above fifty tons, and not exceeding one hundred, in the sum 
of eight hundred dollars; if of burthen above one hundred tons, and not 
exceeding two hundred, in the sum of twelve hundred dollars; if of bur
then above two hundred tons, and not exceeding three hundred, in the 
sum of sixteen hundred dollars; and if of burthen exceeding three hun
dred tons, in the sum of two thousand dollars; with condition, in each 
case, that the certificate of such registry, shall be solely used for the 
ship, or vessel, for which it is granted, and shall' not he sold, lent, or 
otherwise disposed of, to any person or persons whomsoever· and that, 
in case such ship or vessel shall be lost, or taken by an enemy, burnt, or 
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broken up, or shall be otherwise prevented from returning to the port to 
which she may belong, the said certificate, if preserved, shall be deliver
~d up, within eight days after the arrival of the master, or person, hav
mg the charge or command of such ship or vessel, within any district 
of the United States, to the collector of such district: And that if any 
foreigner, or any person or persons, for the use and benefit of such for
eigner, shall purchase, or otherwise become entitled to the whole, or any 
part or share of, or interest in, such ship or vessel, the same being within 
a district of the United States, the said certificate shall, in such case 
within seve~ days after such purchase, change, or transfer of pro~ 
perty, be delivered up to the collector of the said district; and that if 
any such purchase, change, or transfer of property, shall happen, when 
such ship or vessel shall be at any foreign port or place, or at sea, then 
the said master, or person having the charge or command thereof, shall, 
within eight days after his arrival within any district of the United States, 
deliver up the said certificate to the collector of such district; and every 
such certificate, so delivered up, shall be forthwith transmitted to the 
register of the treasury, to be cancelled, who, if the same shall have 
been delivered up to a collector, other than of the district in which it 
was granted, shall cause notice of such delivery to be given to the col
lector of the said district. 

SEC, 8. And be it farther enacted, That in order to the registry of 
any ship or vessel, which, after the last day of March next, shall be built 
within the United States, it shall be necessary to produce a certificate, 
under the hand of the principal or master carpenter, by whom, or under 
whose direction, the said ship or vessel shall have been built, testifying, 
that she was built by him, or under his direction, and specifying the 
place where, the time when, and the person or persons for whom, and 
describing her built, number of decks and masts, length, breadth, depth, 
tonnage, and such other circumstances, as are usually descriptive of the 
identity of a ship or vessel; which certificate shall be sufficient to au
thorize the removal of a new vessel, from the district where she may be 
built, to another district in the same, or an adjoining state, where the 
owner or owners actually reside, provided it be with ballast only. 

Si,:c. 9. And be it farther enacted, That the several matters herein 
before required, having been complied with, in order to the registering 
of any ship or vessel, the collector of the district comprehending the 
port to which she shall belong, shall make, and keep, in some proper 
book, a record or registry thereof, and shall grant an abstract or certifi
cate of such record or registry, as nearly as may be, in the form fol
lowing: 

"In pursuance of an act of the Congress of the United States of 
America, intituled "An act concerning the registering and recording 
of ships or vessels," [inserting here the name, occupation, and place of 
abode, of the person by whom the oath or affirmation aforesaid, shall 
have been made J having taken or subscribed the oath ( or affirmation) 
required by the said act, and having sworn ( or affirmed) that he ( or she, 
and if more than one owner, adding the words, "together with," and 
the name or names, occupation or occupations, place or places of abode, 
of the other owner or owners) is (or are) the only owner (or owners) 
of the ship or vessel, calle.d the [inserting here her name] of [inserting 
here the port to which she may belong] whereof [inserting here the 
name of the master J is at present master, and is a citizen of the United 
States, and that the said ship or vessel was [inserting here, when and 
where buil~J and [inserting here, the name and office, if any, of the per
son by whom she shall have been surveyed or admeasuredl having cer
tified that the said ship or vessel has [inserting here the number of decks] 
and [inserting here, the number of masts l an~ that_ her length is [in
serting here, the number of feet] her breadth [msertmg here, the num-
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her of feet] her depth [inserting here, the number of feet] and that she 
measures [inserting here, her number of tons] that she is [ describing 
here, the particular kind of vessel, whether ship, brigantine, snow, 
schooner, sloop, or whatever else, together with her built, and specifying 
whether she has any, or no gallery or head] and the said [naming the 
owner, or the master, or otheT person, acting in behalf of the owner or 
owners, by whom the certificate of admeasurement shall have been coun
tersigned, as aforesaidl having agreed to the description and admea
surement, above specined, and sufficient security having been given, 
according to the said act, the said ship or vessel has been duly register
ed at the port of [ naming the port where registered.] Given under my 
hand and seal, at [ naming the said port] this [inserting the particular 
day] day of [ naming the month l in the year [ specifying the number of 
the year, in words at length;"] "Provided, That if the master, or person 
having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall, himself, 
have made oath or affirmation touching his being a citizen, the wording 
of the said certificate shall be varied so as to be conformable to the truth 
of the case : And Provided, That where a new certificate of registry is 
granted, in consequence of any transfer of a ship or vessel, the words 
shall be so varied, as to refer to the former certificate of registry, for her 
admeasurement. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of the treasury, to cause to be prepared, and transmitted, from 
time to time, to the collectors of the several districts, a sufficient num
ber of forms of the said certificates of registry, attested under the seal 
of the treasury, and the hand of the register thereof, with proper blanks, 
to be filled by the said collectors, respectively, by whom also, the said 
certificates shall be signed and sealed, before they shall be issued ; and 
where there is a naval officer at any port, they shall be countersigned by 
him; and where there is a surveyor, but no naval officer, they shall be 
countersigned by him; and a copy of each, shall be transmitted to the 
said register, who shall cause a record to be kept of the same. 

SEc. 11. And be it .furtlier enacted, That where any citizen or citi
zens of the United States, shall purchase, or become owner or owners 
of any ship or vessel, entitled to be registered, by virtue of this act, such 
ship or vessel, being within any district, other than the pne, in which 
he or they usually reside, such ship or vessel shall be entitled to be 
registered by the collector of the district, where such ship or vessel may 
be, at the time of his or their becoming owner or owners thereof, upon 
his or their complying with the provisions herein before prescribed, in 
order to the registry of ships or vessels : And the oath or affirmation 
which is required to be taken, may, at the option of such owner or 
owners, be taken, either before the collector of the district, comprehend
ing the port to which such ship or vessel may belong, or before the col
lector of the district, within which, such ship or vessel may be, either of 
whom, is hereby empowered to administer the same : PrQVided never
theless, That whenever such ship or vessel shall arrive within the dis
trict comprehending the port to which such ship or vessel shall belong, 
the certificate of registry, which shall have been obtained, as aforesaid, 
shall ba delivered up to the collector of such district, who, upon the 
requisites of this act, in order to the registry of ships or vessels, being 
complied with, shall grant a new one, in lieu of the first; and the certi
ficate, so delivered up, shall forthwith be returned by the collector who 
shall receive the same, to the collector who shall have granted it: and if 
the said first mentioned certificate of registry, shall not be delivered up, 
as above directed, the owner or owners, and the master of such ship or 
vessel, at the time of her said arrival within the district comprehending 
the port to which such ship or vessel may belong, shall, severally, forfeit 
the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered, with costs of suit; and 
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the said certificate of registry shall be thenceforth void. And in case, 
an)'. of the matter.s c:>f fact, in the said oath or affirmation alleged, 
whrnh_ shall be w1thm the knowledge of the party, so swearing or 
affirmmg, shall no! be true, there shall be a forfeiture of the ship or 
vessel, together with her tackle, furniture and apparel, in respect to 
which, the same shall have been made, or of the value thereof, to be 
recovered, with costs of suit, of the person by whom such oath or 
affirmation shall have been made: Provided always, That if the master, 
or person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall 
be within the district aforesaid, when application shall be made for 
registering the same, he shall, himself, make oath or affirmation, instead 
of the said owner, touching his being a citizen, and the means whereby, 
or manner in which, he is so a citizen; in which case, if what the said 
master, or person having the said charge or command, shall so swear or 
affirm, shall not be true, the forfeiture aforesaid shall not be incurred, 
but he shall, himself, forfeit and pay, by reason thereof, the sum of one 
thousand dollars. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That when any ship or vessel, 
entitled to be registered, pursuant to this act, shall be purchased by an 
agent or attorney for, or on account of a citizen or citizens of the 
United States, such ship or vessel, being in a district of the United 
States, more than fifty miles distant, taking the nearest usual route by 
land, from the one comprehending the port to which, by virtue of such 
purchase, and by force of this act, such ship or vessel ought to be deem
ed to belong, it shall be lawful for the collector of the district, where 
such ship or vessel may be, and he is hereby required, upon the appli
cation of such agent or attorney, to proceed to the registering of the said 
ship or vessel, the said agent or attorney, first complying, on behalf, and 
in the stead of, the owner or owners thereof, with the requisites pre
scribed by this act, in order to the registry of ships or vessels, except, 
that in the oath or affirmation, which shall be taken by the said agent or 
attorney, instead of swearing or affirming that he is owner, or an owner 
of such ship or vessel, he shall swear or affirm, that he is agent or 
attorney for the owner or owners thereof, and that he hath bona fide 
purchased the said ship or vessel, for the person or persons, whom he 
shall name and describe as the owner or owners thereof: Provided 
nevertlieless, That whenever such ship or vessel shall arrive within the 
district comprehending the port to which such ship or vessel shall belong, 
the certificate of registry, which shall have been obtained, as aforesaid, 
shall be delivered up to the collector of such district, who, upon the 
requisites of this act, in order to the registry of ships or vessels, being 
complied with, shall grant a new one, in lieu of the first; and the certi
ficate, so delivered up, shall forthwith be returned by the collector, who 
shall transmit the same to the collector who shall have granted it. And 
if the said first mentioned certificate of registry, shall not be delivered 
up, as above directed, the owner or owners, and the master of such ship 
or vessel, at the time of her said arrival within the district comprehend
ing the port to which she may belong, shall, severally, forfeit the sum of 
one hundred dollars, to be recovered, with costs of suit, and the said 
certificate of registry shall be thenceforth void. And in case any of 
the matters of fact, in the said oath or affirmation alleged, which shall 
be within the knowledge of the party so swearing or affirming, shall not 
be true there shall be a forfeiture of the ship or vessel, together with 
her ta;kle furniture and apparel, in respect to which, the same shall 
have been 'made, or of the value thereof, to be recovered, with costs of 
suit, of the person by whom such oath or affirmation shall ha~e been 
made: Provided always, That if the master, or p~rs<?n havmi t~e 
charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall be w1tl11n the d1stnct 
aforesaid, when application shall be made for registering the same, he 
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shall,· himself, make oath or affirmation, instead of the said agent 'or 
attorney, touching his being a citizen, and the means whereby, or man
ner in which, he is so a citizen; in which case, if what the said master, 
or person having the said charge or command, shall so swear or affirm, 
shall not be true, the forfeiture aforesaid shall not be incurred, but he 
shall, himself, forfeit and pay, by reason thereof, the sum of one thousand 
dollars. 

SEc.13. And be it further enacted, That if the certificate of the registry 
of any ship or vessel shall be Jost or destroyed, or mislaid, the master, or 
other person having the charge or command thereof, may make oath or 
affirmation, before tbe collector of the district where such ship or vessel 
shall first be, after such loss, destruction, or mislaying, who is hereby 
authorized to administer the same, which oath or affirmation shall be of 
the form following : " I ( inserting here the name of the person swearing 
or affirming) being master. ( or having the charge or command) of the 
ship or vessel, called the (inserting the name of the vessel) do swear ( or 
affirm) that the said ship, or vessel hath been, as I verily believe, regis
tered, according to law, by the name of (inserting again the name of 
the vessel) and that a certificate thereof was granted by the collector of 
the district of (naming the district, where registered) which certificate 
has been lost ( or destroyed, or unintentionaJJy and by mere accident 
mislaid, as the case may be,) and ( except, where the certificate is 
alleged to have been destroyed) that the same, if found again, and 
within my power, shall be delivered up to the collector of the district, in 
which it was granted;" which oath, or affirmation shall be subscribed 
by the party making the same, and upon such oath or affirmation being 
made, and the other requisites of this act, in order to the registry of 
ships, or vessels, being complied with, it shall be lawful for the collector 
of the district, before whom such oath or affirmation is made, to grant a 
new register, inserting therein, that the same is issued, in the room of 
the one Jost or destroyed. But in all cases, where a register shall be 
granted, in lieu of the one lost or destroyed, by any other than the col
lector of the district, to which the ship, or vessel actually belongs, such 
register shall, within ten days after her first arrival within the district to 
which she belongs, be delivered up to the collector of the said district, 
who shall, thereupon, grant a new register, in lieu thereof. And in case 
the master, or commander shall neglect to deliver up such register 
within the time aforesaid, he shall forfeit one hundred dollars; and the 
former register shall become null and void. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That when any ship or vessel, 
which shall have been registered, pursuant to this act, or the act hereby, 
in part, repealed, shall, in whole, or in part, be sold, or transferred to a 
citizen or citizens of the United States, or shall be altered in form or 
burthen, by being lengthened, or built upon, or from one denomination 
to another, by the mode or method of rigging or fitting, in every such 
case, the said ship or vessel shall be registered anew, by her former 
name, according to the directions herein before contained, ( otherwise 
she shall cease to be deemed a ship or vessel of the United States) and 
her former certificate of registry shall be delivered up to the collector to 
whom application for such new registry shall be made, at the time, that 
the same shall he made to be by him transmitted to the register of the 
treasury who shall cause the same to be cancelled. And in every such 
case of sale or transfer, there shall be some instrument of writing, in the 
nature of a bill of sale, which shall recite, at length, the said certificate, 
otherwise the said ship or vessel shall be incapable of being so registered 
anew. And in every case, in which a ship or vessel is hereby required 
to be registered anew, if she shall not be so registered anew, she shall 
not be entitled to .any of the privileges or benefits of a ship or vessel of 
the United States. And further, if her said former certificate of regis-
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try shall not be delivered up, as aforesaid, except where the same may 
have been destroyed, lost, or unintentionally mislaid, and an oath or 
aflirmation thereof shall have been made, as aforesaid, the owner or 
owners of such ship or vessel shall forfeit and pay the sum of five 
hundred dollars, to be recovered, with costs of suit. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That when the master, or person 
having the charge or command of a ship or vessel, registered pursuant 
to this act, or the act hereby in part repealed, shall be changed, the 
owner, or one of the owners, or the new master of such ship or vessel, 
shall report such change to the collector of the district where the same 
shall happen, or where the said ship or vessel shall first be, after the same 
shall have happened, and shall produce to him the certificate of registry 
of such ship or vessel, and shall make oath or affirmation, showing that 
such new master is a citizen of the United States, and the manner in 
which, or means whereby, he is so a citizen; whereupon the said col
lector shall endorse upon the said certificate of registry, a memorandum 
of such change, specifying the name of such new master, and shall sub
scribe the said memorandum with his name, and if other than the col
lector of the district, by whom the said certificate of registry shall haTe 
been granted, shall transmit a copy of the said memorandum to him, 
with notice of the particular ship or vessel, to which it shall relate; and 
the collector of the district, by whom the said certificate shall have been 
granted, shall make a like memorandum of such change, in his book of 
registers, and shall transmit a copy thereof, to the register of the trea
sury. And if the said change shall not be reported, or if the said oath 
or affirmation shall not be taken, as above directed, the registry of such 
ship or vessel shall be void, and the said master, or person, having the 
charge or command of her shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred 
dollars. 

SEc. 16. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any ship or vessel, hereto
fore registered, or which shall hereafter be registered, as a ship or vessel 
of the United States, shall be sold or tfansferred, in whole or in part by 
way of trust, confidence or otherwise, to a subject or citizen of any 
foreign prince or state, and such sale or transfer shall not be made 
known, in manner herein before directed, such ship or vessel, together 
with her tackle, apparel, and furniture shall be forfeited: Provided, 
That if such ship or vessel shall be owned in part only, and it shall be 
made appear to the jury, before whom the trial for such forfeiture shall 
be had, that any other owner of such ship or vessel, being a citizen of 
the United States, was wholly ignorant of the sale or transfer to, or 
ownership of, such foreign subject or citizen, the share or interest of 
such citizen of the U nitcd States shall not be subject to such forfeiture; 
aud the residue only shall be so forfeited. 

SEc. 17. And be it .furtlter enacted, That upon the entry of every ship 
or vessel of the United States, from any foreign port or place, if the same 
shall be at the port or place, at which the owner, or any of the part owners 
reside, such owner or part owner shall make oath or affirmation, that 
the register of such ship or vessel contains the name or names of all the 
persons, who are then owners of the said ship or vessel; or if any part of 
such ship or vessel has been sold or transferred, since the granting of such 
register, that such is the case, and that no foreign subject or citizen hath, 
to the best of his knowledge and belief, any share, by the way of trust, 
confidence or otherwise, in such ship or vessel. And if the owner, or 
any part o~ner, shall not reside at the port or place, at which such ship 
or vessel shall enter, then the master or commander shall make oath or 
affirmation, to the like effect. And if the owner, or part owner, where 
there is one, or the master or commander, where there is no owner, 
shall refuse to swear or affirm as aforesaid, such ship or vessel shall not 
be entitled to the privileges of a ship or vessel of the United States. 
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. SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That, in all cases, where the 
master, commander, or owner of a ship or vessel, shall deliver up the 
register of such ship or vessel, agreeable to the provisions of this act, if 
to the colJector of the district, where the same shall have beeu granted, 
the said collector shall, thereupon, cancel the bond, which shall have been 
given at the time of granting such register; or, if to the collector of any 
other district, such collector shall grant to the said master, command
er, or owner, a receipt or acknowledgment, that such register has been 
delivered to him, and the time, when; and upon such receipt being 
produced to the collector, by whom the register was granted, he shall 
cancel the bond of the party, as if the register had been returned to 
him. 

SEC. 19. And be it furtlier enacted, That the collector of each dis
trict shall progressively number the certificates of the registry by him 
granted, beginning anew, at the commencement of each year, and shall 
enter an exact copy of each certificate, in a book to be kept for that 
purpose; and shall, once in three months, transmit to the register of 
the treasury, copies of all the certificates, which shall have been granted 
by him, including the number of each. 

SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That every ship or vessel, built 
in the United States, after the fifteenth day of August, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-nine, and belonging wholly, or in part, to the 
subjects of foreign powers, in order to be entitled to the benefits of a 
ship, built and recorded in the United States, shall be recorded in the 
office of the collector of the district, in which such ship or vessel was 
built, in manner following, that is to say : The builder of every such 
ship or vessel shall make oath or affirmation, before the collector of such 
district, who is hereby authorized to administer the same, in manner 
following: "I (inserting here the name of such builder) of (inserting 
here the place of his residence) shipwright, do swear ( or affirm) that 
( describing here the kind of vessel, as, whether ship, brig, snow, 
schooner, sloop, or whatever else) named (inserting here the name of 
the ship or vessel) having (inserting here the number of decks) and 
being, in length (inserting here the number of feet) in breadth (insert
ing here the number of feet) in depth (inserting here the number of 
feet) and measuring (inserting here the number of tons) having (specify
ing, whether any or no) gallery, and (also specifying, whether any or no) 
head, was built by me, or under my direction, at (naming the place, 
county, and state) in the United States, in the year (inserting here the 
number of the year;") which oath, or affirmation, shall be subscribed 
by the person making the same, and shall be recorded in a book, to be 
kept, by the said collector, for that purpose. 

SEC. 21. And be it furtltcr enacted, That the said collector shall 
cause the said ship or vessel to be surveyed or admeasured, according 
to the rule, prescribed by the forty-third section of the act, intituled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties im
posed by law on goods, wares, and merchandise, imported into the 
United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels;" and the person, 
by whom such admeasurement shall be made, shall grant a certificate 
thereof, as in the case of a ship or vessel to be registered; which certi
ficate shall be countersigned by the said builder, and by an owner, or 
the master, or person having the command or charge thereof, or by 
some other person, being an agent for the owner or owners thereof, in 
testimony of the truth of the particulars therein contained. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That a certificate of the said 
record, attested under the hand and seal of the said collector, shall be 
granted to the master of every such ship or vessel, as nearly as may 
be, of the form following: "In pursuance of an act, intituled 'An 
act concerning the registering and recording of ships or vessels,' I 
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(inserting here the name of the collector of the district) of (inserting Oath on entry 
here the name of the district) in the United States, do certify that (in- uofasvtesteselotifth8 

• h h f h 'Id . . , • a s rom s~rtmg_ ere t e name o t e bm er) of (msertmg here the place of foreign parts. 
his re~1~ence, cou:nty, and state) having sworn, or affirmed, that the 
( descnbmg the ship or vessel, as in the certificate of record) named 
(ins~rting here her name) whereof (inserting here the name of the mas-
ter) 1s, at present, master, was built at (inserting here the name of the 
place, cou_nty, a:nd statP., where built) by him, or under his direction, in 
the year ( msertmg here the number of the year) and (inserting here the 
name of the surveyor, or other person, by whom the same admeasure-
ment shall have been made) having certified, that the said ship or vessel 
has (inserting here her number of decks) is, in length (inserting here 
the number of feet) in breadth (inserting here the number of feet) in 
depth (inserting here the number of feet) and measures (inserting here 
the number of tons): And the said builder and (naming and describing 
the owner, or master, or agent for the owner or owners, as the case 
may be, by whom the said certificate shall have been countersigned) 
having agreed to the said description and admeasurement, the said ship 
or vessel has been recorded, in the district of ( inserting here the name 
of the district, where recorded) in the United States: Witness my hand 
and seal, this (inserting here the day of the month) day of (inserting 
here the name of the month) in the year (inserting here the number of 
the year)"; which certificate shall be recorded in the office of the said 
collector, and a duplicate thereof transmitted to the register of the 
treasury of the United States, to be recorded in his office. 

SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That if the master, or the name, 
of any ship or vessel so recorded, shall be changed, the owner, part 
owner, or consignee of such ship or vessel, shall cause a memorandum 
thereof to be endorsed on the certificate of the record, by the collector 
of the district, where such ship or vessel may be, or at which she shall 
first arrive, if such change took place in a foreign country; and a copy 
thereof shall be entered in the book of records, a transcript whereof 
shall be transmitted, by the said collector, to the collector of the district, 
where snch certificate was granted (if not the same person), who shall 
enter the same in his book of records, and forward a duplicate of such 
entry, to the register of the treasury of the United States; and in such 
case, until the said owner, part owner, or consignee, shall cause the said 
memorandum to be made, by the collector, in manner aforesaid, such 
ship or vessel shall not be deemed, or considered, as a vessel recorded, 
in pursuance of this act. 

SEC. 24. And be it further enacted, That the master, or other person 
having the command or charge of any ship or vessel, recorded in pur
suance of this act, shall, on entry of such ship or vessel, produce the 
certificate of such record, to the collector of the district, where she 
shall be so entered; in failure of which, the said ship or vessel shall 
not be entitled to the privileges of a vessel, recorded as aforesaid: 
Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing herein con
tained shall be construed to make it necessary to record, a second time, 
any ship or vessel, which shall have been ~ecorded, pursuant t~ the act, 
hereby in part repealed : but such recordmg shall be of the hke force 
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and effect, as if made, pursuant to this act. 
SEC. 25. And be it further enacted, That the fees and allowances, Feoa, 

for the several services to he performed, pursuant to this act, and the 
distribution of the same, shall be as follows, to wit: For the admeasure-
ment of every ship or vessel, of one hundred tons, and under, one cent 
per ton; for the admeasurement of every ship or vessel, above one howdlatribatod, _ 
hundred, and not exceeding two hundred tons, one hundred and fifty 
cents· for the admeasurement of every ship or vessel, above two hun-
dred tons, two hundred cents; for every certificate of registry or record, 
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two hundred cents; for every endorsement upon a certificate of registry 
or record, one hundred cents; and for taking every bond required by 
this act, twenty-five cents. The whole amount of which fees shall be 
received, and accounted for, by the collector, or, at his option, by the 
naval officer, where there is one; and where there is a collector, naval 
officer and surveyor, shall be equally divided, monthly, between the said 
officer~; and where there is no naval officer, two thirds to the collector, 
and the other third to the surveyor; and where there is only a collector, 
he shall receive the whole amount thereof; and where there is more 
than one surveyor in any district, each of them shall receive his propor
tionable part of such fees, as shall arise in the port, for which he is ap
pointed: Provided always, that in all cases where the tonnage of any 
ship or vessel shall be ascertained, by any person appointed for that pur
pose, such person shall be paid a reasonable compensation therefor, out 
of the fees aforesaid, before any distribution thereof, as aforesaid. And 
every collector, and naval officer, and every surveyor, who shall reside 
at a port where there is no collector, shall cause to be affixed, and con
stantly kept, in some conspicuous part of his office, a fair table of the 
rates of fees, demandable by this act. 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That every collector, or officer, 
who shall knowingly make, or be concerned in making, any false regis
ter or record, or shall knowingly grant, or be concerned in granting, 
any false certificate of registry or record of, or for any ship or vessel, or 
other false document whatsoever, touching the same, contrary to the true 
intent and meaning of this act, or who shall designedly take any other, 
or greater fees, than are by this act allowed, or who shall receive any 
voluntary reward or gratuity, for any of the services performed, pursuant 
thereto ; and every surveyor, or other person appointed to measure any 
ship or vessel, who shall wilfully deliver to any collector, or naval officer, 
a false description of such ship or vessel, to be registered or recorded, 
shall, upon conviction of any such neglect, or offence, forfeit the sum 
of one thousand dollars, and be rendered incapable of serving in any 
office of trust or profit, under the United States; and if any person or 
persons, authorized and required by this act, in respect to his or their 
office or offices, to perform any act or thing, required to be done or 
performed, pursuant to any of the provisions of this act, shall wilfully 
neglect to do or perform the same, according to the true intent and 
meaning of this act, such person or persons shall, on being duly con
victed thereof, if not subject to the penalty and disqualification afore
said, forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars for the first offence, and a 
like sum for the second offence, and shall, thenceforth, be rendered 
incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under the United 
States. 

SEC. 27. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any certificate of registry, 
or record, shall be fraudulently or knowingly used for any ship or vessel, 
not then actually entitled to the benefit thereof, according to the true 
intent of this act, such ship or vessel shall be forfeited to the United 
States, with her tackle, apparel, and furniture. 

SEc. 28. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall falsely make oath or affirmation, to any of the matters, herein re
quired to be verified, such person or persons shall suffer the like pains 
and penalties, as shall be incurred by persons committing wilful and 
corrupt perjury; and that if any person or persons shall forge, counter
feit, erase, alter, or falsify any certificate, register, record, or other 
document, mentioned, described or authorized, in and by this act, such 
person, or persons, shall, for every such offence, forfeit the sum of five 
hundred dollars. 

SEc. 29. And be it furt!ter enacted, That all the penaltie~ and forfei
tures, which may be incurred, for offences against this act, shall and 
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may be sued for, prosecuted and recovered, in such courts, and be dis
posed of in such manner, as any penalties and forfeitures which may 
be incurred for offences against the act, intituled " An act to provide 
more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law on 
goods, wares and merchandise, imported into the United States, and on 
the tonnage of ships or vessels," may legally be sued for, prosecuted, 
recovered and disposed of: Provided always, That if any officer entitled 
to a part or share of any such penalty or forfeiture, shall be necessary 
as a witness, on the trial for such penalty or forfeiture, such officer may 
be a witness upon the said trial; but in such case, he shall not receive, 
nor be entitled to any part or share of the said penalty or forfeiture; 
and the part or share, to which he would otherwise have been entitled, 
shall accrue to the United States. 

SEc. 30. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last 
day of March next, this act shall be in full force and effect ; and so 
much of the act, intituled "An act for registering and clearing vessels, 
regulating the coasting trade, and for other purposes," as comes within 
the purview of this act, shall, after the said last day of March, be re
pealed. 

APPROVED, December 31, 1792. 

CHAP, II.-.Rn JJ.ct to amend an act intituled ".On act establishing a Mint, and 
regulating the coim of the United States,'' ao Jar as respects the coinage ef 
c<rpper. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That every cent shall 
contain two hundred and eight grains of copper, and every half cent 
shall contain one hundred and four grains of copper; and that so much 
of the act, intituled "An act establishing a mint, and regulating the 
coins of the United States," as respects the weight of cents and half 
cents, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, January 14, 1793. 
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STATUTE II. 

CHAP. III.-.Rn JJ.ct to proviik for the allowance of interest on llie sum ordered Jan. 14, 1793. 
to be paid by the resolve of Congress, qf the twenty-eighth 1f September, rme 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-jive, as an indemnity to the Persons thrrein 
11amed. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
lawful interest, from the sixteenth day of May, in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and seventy-six, shall be allowed on the sum of two hun
dred dollars, ordered to be paid to Return Jonathan Meigs, and the legal 
representative of Christopher Greene, deceased, by :1 Resolve of the 
United States in Congress assembled, of the twenty-eighth day of Sep
tember, in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five. 

APPROVED, January 14, 1793. 

CHAP. IV .-JJ.n Jl.ct to cmtinue in force for a limited time, and tn amend the act 
intituled ".lln act providing the means rf intercourse between the llnited States 
and foreign nations." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congr~ss assembled, That the 
act, intituled "An act providing the means of mterco?rse between the 
United State:s and foreign nations,". which would expire at _the end of 
the present session of Congress, be, and the same hereby 1s, together 
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with this act, continued in force for the space of one year, from the 
passing of this act, and from thence until the end of the session of Con
gress then, or next thereafter holden, and no longer. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all cases, where any sum 
or sums of money have issued, or shall hereafter issue, from the trea
sury, for the purposes of intercourse or treaty, with foreign nations, in 
pursuance of any law, the President shall be, and he hereby is authorized 
to cause the same to be duly settled annually with the accounting offi
cers of the treasury, in manner following, that is to say; by causing 
the same to be accounted for, specifically, in all instances, wherein the ex
penditure thereof may, in his judgment, be made public; and by making 
a certificate or certificates, or causing the Secretary of State to make a 
certificate or certificates of the amount of such expenditures, as he may 
think it advisable not to specify; and every such certificate shall be 
deemed a sufficient voucher for the sum or sums therein expressed to 
have been expended. • 

APPROVED, February 9, 1793. 

CHAP V .-.9.n Act regulating foreign Coins, and for other purp08ea,(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the first day of July next, foreign gold and silver coins shall 
pass current as money within the United States, and be a legal tender 
for the payment of all debts and demands, at the several and respective 
rates following, and not otherwise, viz: The gold coins of Great Britain 
and Portugal, of their present standard, at the rate of one hundred cents 
for every twenty-seven grains of the actual weight thereof; the gold coins 
of France, Spain and the dominions of Spain, of their present standard, 
at the rate of one hundred cents for every twenty-seven grains and two 
fifths of a grain, of the actual weight thereof. Spanish milled dollars, 
at the rate of one hundred cents for each dollar, the actual weight 
whereof shall not be less than seventeen pennyweights and seven grains; 
and in proportion for the parts of a dollar. Crowns of France, at the 
rate of one hundred and ten cents for each crown, the actual weight 
whereof, shall not be less than eighteen pennyweip:hts and seventeen 
grains, and in proportion for the parts of a crown. But no foreign coin 
that may have been, or shall be issued subsequent to the first day of 
January, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, shall be a tender, 
as aforesaid, until samples thereof shall have been found, by assay, at 

(a) Acts relating to foreign coins: An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties 
imposed by law on goods, wares, and merchandise, imported into the United States, and on the tonnage 
of vessels, August 4, 1790, chap. 35, sec. 40; an act relative to the rix dollar of Denmark, March· 3, 
1791, chap. 19; an act regulating foreign coins, and for other purposes, February 9, 1793, chap. 5; an 
act supplementary to an act regulating foreign coins, and (or other purposes, February 1, 1798, chap. 11; 
an act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage, March 2, 1799, chap. 22, sec. 61; an 
act to suspend in part the act entitled, "An act regulating foreign coins, and for other purposes," April 
30, 1802, chap. 33; an act regulating the currency of foreign coins in the United States, April IO, 1806, 
chap. 22; an act regulating the currency within the United States, of the gold coins of Great Britain, 
:France, Portugal, and Spain, and crowns of France, and five franc pieces, April 29, 1816, chap. 139; 
an act to continue in force an act regulating the currency within the United States, of the gold coins of 
Great Britain, France, Portugal, and Spain, and crowns of France, and five franc pieces, March 3, 1819, 
chap. 96 ; an act to continue in force an act entitled, "An a_ct regulating the currency within the United 
States, of the gold coins of Great Britain, France, Portugal, and Spain, and crowns of France, and live 
franc pieces," March 3, 1821, chap. 52; an act to continue in force an act entitled, "An act regulating 
the currency within the United States, of the gold coins of Great Britain, France, Portugal, and Spain, 
and crowns of France, and five franc pieces," March 3, 1823, chap. 49; an act regulating the value of 
certain foreign ail ver coins within the United States, June 25, 1834, chap. 71 ; an act regulating the value 
of certain foreign gold coins within the United States, June 28, 1834, ch4p. 96; an act supplementary to 
an act entitled, "An act establishing a mint, and regulating the coins of the United States," January 18, 
1837, chap. 3, sec. 8; an act regulating the currency of foreign gold and silver coins in the United !ltates, 
March 3, 1843, chap. 69; an act to lix the value of certain foreign moneys of account in computations at 
the custom-house, March 3, 1843, chap. 92. 
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the mint of the United States, to be conformable to the respective stand
ards required, and proclamation thereof shall have been made by the 
President of the United States. 

SEC, 2. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That at the ex
piration of three years next ensuing the time when the coinage of gold 
and silver, agreeably to the act, entitled "An act establishing a mint, 
and regulating the coins of the United States," shall commence at the 
mint of the United States, ( which time shall be announced by the pro
clamation of the President of the United States,) all foreign gold coins, 
and all foreign silver coins, except Spanish milled dollars and parts of 
such dollars, shall cease to be a legal tender, as aforesaid. 

SEC, 3. And be it further enacted, That all foreign gold and silver 
coins, ( except Spanish ,milled dollars, and-parts of such dollars,) which 
shall be received in payment for monies due to the United States, after 
the said time, when the coining of gold and silver coins shall begin at 
the mint of the United States, shall, previously to their being issued in 
circulation, be coined anew, in conformity to the act, entitled "An act 
establishing a mint and regulating the coins of the United States." 

SEC. 4. Anrl be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of July next, the fifty-fifth section of the act, entitled "An act to provide 
more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, 
wares and merchandise imported into the United States," which ascer
tains the rates at which foreign gold and silver coins shall be received 
for the duties and fees to be collected in virtue of the said act, be, and 
the same is hereby repealed. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the assay, provided to be 
made by the act, entitled "An act establishing a mint, and regulating 
the coins of the United States," shall commence in the manner as by 
the said act is prescribed, on the second Monday of February, annually, 
any thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, February 9, 1793. 

CHAP. VI.-.11.n .Bet relative to claims against tlie United States, not barred by any 
act ef limitation, and which have not been already adjusted. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That all 
claims upon the United States, for services or supplies, or for other cause, 
matter or thing, furnished or done, previous to the fourth day of March, 
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, whether founded upon 
certificates, or other writ.ten documents from public officers, or other
wise, which have not already been barred by any act of limitation, and 
which shall not be presented at the treasury, before the first day of May, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, shall forever after be barred 
and precluded from settlement or allowance: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to affect loan-office certificates, cer
tificates of final settlement, indents of interest, balances entered in the 
books of the register of the treasury, certificates issued by the regis
ter of the treasury, commonly called registered certificates, loans of 
money obtained in foreign countries, or certificates issued pursuant to 
the act, intituled "An act making provision for the debt of the United 
States:" And provided further, That nothing herein contained, shall 
be construed to prohibit the proper officers of the treasury from demand
ing an account or accounts to be rendered, for any monies heretofore 
advanced, and not accounted for, or from admitting, under the usual 
forms and restrictions, credits for expenditures, equal to the sums which 
have been so advanced. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Auditor of the Treasury, to receive all such claims aforesaid as have 
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not been heretofore barred by any act of limitation, as shall be pre
sented before the time aforesaid, with the certificates, or other docu
ments in support thereof, and to cause a record to be made of the names 
of the persons, and of th~ time when the said claims are presented; 
which record shall be made in the presence of the person or persons 
presenting the same, and shall be the only evidence that the said claims 
were presented, during the time limited by this act. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
accounting officers of the treasury to make report to Congress, upon all 
such of the said claims as shall not be allowed to be valid, according to 
the usual forms of the treasury. 

APPROVED, February 12, 1793. 

CHAP, VII.-An Act respecting fugitives Jrnm justice, and persons t8caping fron• 
the service <f their masters. (a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
whenever the executive authority of any state in the Union, or of either 
of the territories northwest or south of the river Ohio, shall demand any 
person as a fugitive from justice, of the executive authority of any such 
state or territory to which such person shall have fled, and shall more
over produce the copy of an indictment found, or an affidavit made 
before a magistrate of any state or territory as aforesaid, charging the 
person so demanded, with having committed treason, felony or other 
crime, certified as authentic by the governor or chief magistrate of the 
state or territory from whence the person so charged fled, it shall be 
the duty of the executive authority of the state or territory to which such 
person shall have fled, to cause him or her to be arrested and secured, 
and notice of the arrest to be given to the executive authority making 
such demand, or to the agent of such authority appointed to receive the 
fugitive, and to cause the fugitive to be delivered to such agent when 
he shall appear : But if no such agent shall appear within six months 
from the time of the arrest, the prisoner may be discharged. And all 
costs or expenses incurred in the apprehending, securing, and transmit
ting such fugitive to the state or territory making such demand, shall be 
paid by such state or territory. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That any agent, appointed as 
aforesaid, who shall receive the fugitive into his custody, shall be em
powered to transport him or her to the state or territory from which he 
or she shall have fled. And if any person or persons shall by force set 
at liberty, or rescue the fugitive from such agent while transporting, as 
aforesaid, the person or persons so offending shall, on conviction, be 
fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not exceed
ing one year. 

SEc. 3. And be it also enacted, That when a person held to labour 
in any of the United States, or in either of the territories on the north
west or south of the river Ohio, under the laws thereof, shall escape into 
any other of the said states or territory, the person to whom such labour 
or service may he due, his agent or attorney, is hereby empowered to 
seize or arrest such fugitive from labour,(b) and to take him or her before 

(a), Fugitives from justice. Holmes"· Jennison, governor of Vermont, 14 Peters, 540. 
A foreign government has no right, by the lnw of nations, to demand of the government of the United 

States a surrender of a citizen or subject of such foreign government, who has committed a crime in his 
own country, and is afterwards found within the limits of the United States. It is a right which has no 
existence without, and can only be secured by a treaty stipulation. Case of Jose Ferriera dos Santos, 2 
Brockenb. C. C. R. 493. 

(b) Fugitives from labour. In an action for the penalty by the owner of a fugitive slave, for obstruct
ing the plaintiff in arre•ting and •eizing his slave, under the 4th section of the act of Congrees of Feb• 
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any judge of the circuit or district courts of the United States, residing 
or being within the state, or before any magistrate of a county, city or 
town corporate, wherein such seizure or arrest shall be made, and upon 
proof to the satisfaction of such judge or magistrate, either by oral testi-
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ruary 12, 1793, whether the alleged slave owes his service or labour, is a question for the jury to decide. 
Hill v. Low, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 327. 

If the defendant knowingly obstructs the owner or his agent in seizing the fugitive, he cannot excuse 
himself against the penalty, by pleading ignorance of the law, or an honest belief that the person was 
not a fugitive from service or labour. Ibid, 

Mere obstruction, hindrance, or interruption, is no offence under this act, unless it be interposed to 
prevent a seizure in the first instance, or a re-capture in case the fugitives after seizure should escape; 
and the offence in such case would be complete, although the owner should ultimately succeed in making 
the arrest. Ibid. 

After the arrest is consummated, no subsequent obstruction, whilst the arrest continues, although it 
should afford an opportunity for escape, amounts to the offence; although it might possibly entitle the 
owner to an action at common law: or if an escape in consequence of the obstruction should happen, it 
might amount to the.other offence, a rescue. Ibid. 

The act of Congress, respecting fugitives owing service or labour, does not apply to slaves brought by 
their masters from one state to another, who afterwards escape or refuse to return. Ex parte Simmons, 
4 Wash. C. C. R. 396. • 

A sojourner who brings his slave with him to Pennsylvania, cannot claim him as bis slave, after he has 
resided there six months. He is free by the law of that state of March 1, 1780. Ibid. 

Under the act respecting fugitives from service of February 12, 1793, the judge or magistrate has no 
power to issue a warrant to arrest the fugitive, or commit him after the investigation is over, and the 
certificate is granted; although in practice the judge commits de die in diem pending the examination. 
The whole power is to examine, decide, and grant, or refuse the certificate. Worthington v. Preston, 4 
Wash. C. C. R. 461. 

If after the certificate is granted, the owner of a slave delivers him to the gaoler, who receives him, 
he is not officially liable for an escape, even although the commitment were under a warrant from the 
examining magistrate. Ibid. 

Neither is the gaoler liable for an escape, as bail or, if there was no contract to pay him a reward for 
safe keeping, unless gross negligence be proved. Ibid. 

On a question of freedom or slavery, the same rules of evidence prevail as in other cases concerning 
the right of property. Baldwin's C. C.R. 577. 

A bill of sale is not necessary to pass the right to a slave. Ibid. 
A citizen of another state, from which a slave absconds into the state of Pennsylvania, may pursue 

and take him without warrant, and use as much force as is necessary to carry him back to his residence. 
Ibid. 

Such an absconding slave may be arrested on Sunday; in the night time; in the house of another, if 
no breach of the peace is committed. Ibid. 

This right of the master results from his ownership, and the right to the custody and service of' the 
olave by the common law, and the· 11th section of tho abolition law of Pennsylvania, and other laws of 
that state. It is the same right by which bail may arrest the principal in another state. Ibid. 

The constitution of the United States does not confer, but secures the right to reclaim fugitive slaves 
against state legislation. Baldwin's Rep. 579. 

It is no offence against the laws of a state for a master to take his absconding slave to the state from 
whence he absconded. The offence consists only in taking a free person by force, under the act of Penn• 
sylvania of 1820, and the act of 1780. Ibid. 

No person has a right to oppose the master in reclaiming his slave, or to demand proof of property. 
A judge or magistrate cannot order his arrest or detention, withont oath, warrant, or probable cause. 
Ibid. 

The master may use force in repelling such opposition, or the execution of such order, and the officer 
who gives such order, and all concerned in its execution, are trespassers. Ibid. 

It is historically well known that the clause in the constitution of the United States, relati:ig to persons 
owing service and labour in one state escaping into other states, was to secure to the citizens of the 
slaveholding states the complete right and title of ownership in their slaves, as property, in every state 
in the Union into which they might esc'.lpe from the state where they were held in servitude .. The full 
recognition of this right and title was indispensable to the security of this species of property m all the 
slave holding states; and indeed was so vital to the preservation of their domestic interests_ and insti_tu
tions, that it cannot be doubted that it is constituted a fundamental article, without the adoption ofwluch 
the Union could not have been formed. Its true design was to guard against the doctrines and principles 
prevailing in the non-slaveholdi1w states, bv preventing them from intermeddling with or obstructing or 
abolishing the rights of the ownc;s of slave"s. Prigg v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 16 PE:ters, 539, 

The owner of a fugitive slave has the same right to seize and to ta~e _him in a state to wh1_ch p.e haa 
escaped or fled, that he had in the state from which he escaped ; and it IS well known that this right to 
seize or recapture is universally acknowledged in all the slaveholding states. The court have not the 
r.lightest hesitation in holding, that under and in virtue of the constitutio:>, the owner of the slave is 
clothed with authority in every state of the Union, to seize and recapture his slave; wherever he can do 
it without any breach of the peace, or illegal violence. In this sen~e, and t_o this exte'!t, this clause in 
the constitution may properly be said to execute itself, and to reqmre no aid from legislation, state or 
national. Ibid. 

The constitution does not stop at a mere annunciation of the rights of the owne: to seize his abscond
ing or fugitive slave, in the state to which he may have fled. If it had done. so, 1t would have left tte 
owner of the slave, in many cases, utterly without any adequah, redress. Ibid'. 

The constitution declares that the fugitive slave shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom 
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mony or affidavit taken before and certified by a magistrate of any such 
state or territory, that the person so seized or arrested, doth, under the 
laws of the state or territory from which he or she fled, owe service or 
labour to the person claiming him or her, it shall be the duty of such 

service or labour may be due. It is exceedingly difficult, if not impracticable, to read this language, and 
not to feel that it contemplated some further remedial redress than that which might be administered at 
the hand of the owner himself. "A claim" is to be made. Ibid. 

"A claim" in a just juridical sense, is a demand of some matter as of right, made hy one person upon 
another to do or to forbear to do some act or thing as a matter of duty; It cannot well be doubted, that 
the constitution requires the delivery of the fugitive "on the claim" of the master: and the natural in
ference certainly is, that the national government is clothed with the appropriate authority and functions 
to enforce it. The fundamental principle applicable to all cases of this sort would seem to be, that 
where the end is required, the means are given; and where the duty is enjoined, the ability to perfo1·m 
it is contemplated to exist on the part of the functionaries to whom it is intrusted. Ibid. 

The clause relating to fugitive slaves is found in the national constitution, and not in that of any state. 
lt might well be deemed an unconstitutional exercise of the power of interpretatlon, to insist that the 
states are bound to provide means to carry into effect the duties of the national government; -nowhere 
delegated or in trusted to them by the constitution. On the contrary, the natural, if not the necessary 
conclusion is, that the national government, in the absence of all positive provisions to the contrary, is 
bound, through its own proper departments, legislative, executive, or judiciary, as the case may require, 
to carry into effect all the rights and duties imposed upon it by the constitution. Ibid. 

A claim to a fugitive slave is a controversy in a case " arising under the constitution of the United 
States," under the express delegation of judicial power given by that instrument. Congress, then, may 
call that power into activity, for the very purpose of giving effect to the right; and if so, then it may 
prescribe the mode and extent to which it shall be applied ; . and how, and under what circumstances, the 
proceedings shall afford a complete protection and guarantee of the right. Ibid. 

The provisions of the sections of the act of Congress of 12th February, 1793, on the subject of 
fugLive slaves, as well as relative to fugitives from justice, cover both the subjects; not because they 
exhaust the remedies, which may be applied by Congress to enforce the rights, if the provisions shall be 
found, in practice, not to attain the objects of the constitution: but because they point out all the modes 
of attaining those objects which Congress have as yet deemed expedient and proper. If this is so, it 
would seem, upon just principles of construction, that the legislation of Congress, if constitutional, must 
supersede all state legislation upon the same subject; and by necessary implication prohibit it. For if 
Congress have a constitutional power to regulate a particular subject, and they do actually regulate it in 
a given manner, and in a certain form, it cannot be that the state legislatures have a right to interfere. 
Where Congress have an exclusive power over a subject, it is not competent for state legislation to 
interfere. Ibid. 

The clause in the constitution of the United States, relating to fugitives from labour, manifestly con• 
templates the existence of a positive, unqualified right on the part of the owner of the slave, which no 
state Jaw or regulation can in any way qualify, regulate, control, or restrain. Any state law or regulation, 
which interrupts, limits,delays, or postpones the rights of the owner to the immediate command of his 
services or Jabour, operates, pro tanto, a discharge of the slave therefrom. The question can never be, 
how much he is discharged from; but whether he is discharged from any, by the natural or necessary 
operation of the state Jaws or state regulations. The question is not one of quantity or degree, but of 
withholding or controlling the incidents of a positive right. Ibid. 

The constitutionality of the act of Congress relating to fugitives from labour, has been affirmed by the 
adjudications of the state tribunals, and by those of the courts of the United States. If the question of 
the constitutionality of the law were one of doubtful construction, such long acquiescence in it, such 
contemporaneous expositions of it; and such extensive and uniform recognitions would, in the judgment 
of the court, entitle the question to be considered at rest. Congress, the executive, and the Judiciary, 
have, upon various occasions, acted upon this as a sound and reasonable doctrine. Cited, Stuart v. Laird, 
I Cranch, 299. Martin v. Hunter, 1 Wheat. 304. Cohens v. The Commonwealth of Virginia, 6 Wheat. 
264. Ibid. , 

The provisions of the act of 12th February, 1793, relative to fugitive slaves is clearly constitutional in 
all its leading provisions; and, indeed, with the exception of that part which confers authority on state 
magistrates, is free from reasonable doubt or difficulty. As to the authority so conferred on state magis, 
trates, while a difference of opinion exists, and may exist on this point, in different states, whether state 
magistrates are bound to act under it, none is entertained by the court, that state magistrates may, if 
they choose, exercise the authority, unless prohibited by state legislation. Ibid. 

The power of legislation in relation to fugitives from labour, is exclusive in the national legislature. 
Ibid. . 

The right to seize and retake fugitive slaves, and the duty to deliver them up, in whatever state of the 
Union they may be found, is, under the constitution, recognized as an absolute positive right and duty, 
pervading the whole Union with an equal and supreme force; uncontrolled and uncontrollable by state 
sovereignty or state legislation, The right and duty are co-extensive and uniform in remedy and opera
tion throughout the whole Union. The owner has the same security and the same remedial justice, a~d 
the same exemption from state regulations and control, through however many states he may pass with 
the fugitive slave in his possession, in transitu, to his domicile. Ibid. 

The act of the legislature of Pennsylvania upon which the indictment against Edward Prigg, for car11.· 
ing away a fugitive slave, is founded, is unconstitutional and void. It purports to punish as a public 
offence against the state, the very act of seizing and removing a slave by his master, which the constitu
tion of the United States was designed to justify and uphold. Ibid. 

There is no general principle in the faw of nations, which requires a surrender of a fugitive slave, 
The surrender must be required hy compact. Jones v. Vanzant, 2 M'Lean's C. C. R. 596, 
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judge or magistrate to give a certificate thereof to such claimant his 
agent or attorney, which shall be sufficient warrant for removing' the 
said fugitive from labour, to the state or territory from which he or she 
fled. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That any person who shall know
ingly a~d willinglf obstruct or _hinder such claimant, his agent or at
torney m so se1zmg or arrestmg such fuD'itive from labour or shall 
rescue such fugitive from such claimant, h~ agent or attorney when so 
arrested pursuant to the authority herein given or declared; or shall har
bor or conceal such person after notice that he or she was a fugitive 
from labour, as aforesaid, shall, for either of the said offences, forfeit 
and pay the sum of five hundred dollars. Which penalty may be reco
vered by and for the benefit of su~h claimant, by action of debt, in any 
court proper to try the same; savrng moreover to the person claiming 
such labour or service, his right of action for or on account of the said 
injuries or either of them. 

APPROVED, February 12, 1793. 

CHAP. VIII.-.8n .8ct for enrolling and licensing ships or vessels tu be employed 
in the coasting trade and .fisheries, and for regulating the same. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That ships 
or vessels, enrolled by virtue of "An act for registering and clearing 
vessels, regulating the coasting trade, and for other purposes," and those 
of twenty tons and upwards, which shall be enrolled after the last day 
of May next, in pursuance of this act, and having a license in force, or 
if less than twenty tons, not being enrolled shall have a license in force, 
as is herein after required, and no others, shall be deemed ships or ves
sels of the United States, entitled to the privileges of ships or vessels 
employed in the coasting trade or fisheries. 

S,w. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of May next, in order for the enrolment of any ship or vessel, she shall 
possess the same qualifications, and the same requisites, in all respects, 
shall be complied with, as are made necessary for registering ships or 
vessels, by the act, intituled "An act concerning the registering and re
cording of ships or vessels," and the same duties and authorities are 
hereby given and imposed on all officers, respectively, in relation to such 
enrolments, and the same proceedings shall be had, in similar cases, 
touching such enrolments; and the ships or vessels so enrolled, with the 
master, or owner or owners thereof, shall be subject to the same requi-
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Damages for harboring or concealing a slave, in a free state, are recoverable only by the constitution 
and act of Congress. Ibid. 

Notice that the persons harbored or concealed are fugitives from labour, need not be in writing by the 
claimant, or his agent, nor need it be given by either of them verbally. Notice under the act of Congress, 
means knowledge. Ibid. 

If there be evidence conducing to show such notice or knowledge, it will go to the jury, who will 
.judge of its sufficiency. The same principles apply to the evidence of harboring or concealing the 
fugitives. Ibid. 

Any overt act, which intentionally places a fugitive from labour beyond the reach of his master, or is 
c:ilculated to have such an effect, is a harboring of the fugitive within the statute. Jones v. Vanzant, 2 
M'Lcan's C. C.R. 611. 

If the defendant had full knowledge from the negroes or otherwise, that they are fugitives from labour, 
it is notice under the statute. Ibid. 

If the plaintiff was subjected to a certain reward, by the laws of Kentucky, for the return of his slaves, 
and the defendant was the cause of his liability to such payment, it may constitute a part of his damages. 
Ibid. 

Where the defendant has been the means of the entire loss of the slave, evidence may be received of 
the loss of such slave, by showing wha_t his services were worth, as conducing to show that fact, for 
what sum he might have been sold. Ibid. 

The act of Congress on the subject of fugitive slave~ is consti_tutional, and does not conflict with the 
ordinance for the government of the Northwestern temtory. Ibid. 

VoL. I.-39 2 c ~ 
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sites, as are in those respects provided for vessels registered by virtue of 
the aforesaid act; the record of which enrolment shall be made, and an 
abstract or copy thereof granted, as nearly as may be, in the form follow
ing: "Enrolment in conformity to an act of the Congress of the United 
States of America, intituled 'An act for enrolling and licensing ships 
or vessels, to be employed in the coasting trade and fisheries, and for 
regulating the same' [inserting here, the name of the person, with his 
occupation and place of abode, by whom the oath or affirmation is to be 
made J having taken and subscribed the oath ( or affirmation) required 
by this act, and having sworn ( or affirmed) that ~e ( or she, and if more 
than one owner, adding the words "together with," and the name or 
names, occupation or occupations, place or places of abode, of the owner 
or owners) is, (or are) a citizen (or citizens) of the United States, and 
sole owner ( or owners) of the ship or vessel, called the [inserting here 
her name] of [inserting here the name of the port to which she may 
belong] whereof [inserting here the name of the master] is at present 
master, and is a citizen of the United States, and that the said ship or 
vessel was [inserting here when and where built] and [inserting here 
the name and office, if any, of the person by whom she shall have been 
surveyed, or admeasured] having certified, that the said ship or vessel 
has [inserting here the number of decks] and [inserting here the num
ber of masts] and that her length is [insertinghere the number of feet] 
her breadth [inserting here the number of feet] her depth [inserting 
here the number of feet] and that she measures [inserting here her 
number of tons] that she is [ describing here, the particular kind of ves
sel, whether ship, brigantine, snow, schooner, sloop, or whatever else, 
together with her built, and specifying, whether she has any or no 
gallery or head] and the said [ naming the owner, or the master, or other 
person acting in behalf of the owner or owners, by whom the certifi
cate of admeasurement shall have been countersigned] having agreed 
to the description and admeasurement above specified, and sufficient se
curity having been given, according to the said act, the said ship or ves~ 
sel has been duly enrolled, at the port of [ naming the port where enrolled.] 
Given under my hand and seal, at [ naming the said port] this [insert
ing the particular day] day of[ naming the month] in the year, [specifying 
the number of the year, in words at length.]" 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for the collectors of the several diRtricts, to enrol and license any ship 
or vessel, that may be registered, upon such registry being given up, or 
to register any ship or vessel, that may be enrolled, upon such enrolment 
and license being given up. And when any ship or vessel shall be in 
any other district than the one to which she belongs, the collector of 
such district, on the application of the master or commander thereof, 
and upon his taking an oath or affirmation, that according to his best 
knowledge and belief, the property remains, as expressed in the register 
or enrolment proposed to be given up, and upon his giving the bonds 
required for granting registers, shall make the exchanges aforesaid; but 
in every such case, the collector, to whom the register, or enrolment and 
license may be given up, shall transmit the same to the register of the 
treasury; and the register, or enrolment -and license, granted in lieu 
thereof, shall, within ten days after the arrival of such ship or vessel 
within the district, to which she belongs, be delivered to the collector 
of the said district, and be by him cancelled. And if the said master 
or commander shall neglect to deliver. the said register or enrolment and 
license, within the time aforesaid, he shall forfeit one hundred dollars. 

SEC, 4. And be it furthe-r enacted, That in order to the licensing of 
any ship or vessel, for carrying on the coasting trade or fisheries, the 
husband, or managing owner, together with the master thereof, with one 
or more sureties to the satisfaction of the collector granting the same, 
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shall become bound to pay to the United States, if such ship or vessel 
be of the burthen of five tons, and less than twenty tons, the sum of one 
hundred dollars; and if twenty tons, and not exceeding thirty tons, the 
sum of two hundred dollars; and if above thirty tons, and not exceeding 
sixty tons, the sum of five h.undred dollars; and if above sixty tons, the 
sum of one thousand dollars, in case it shall appear, within two years 
from the date of the bond, that such ship or vessel has been employed 
in any trade, whereby the revenue of the United States has been de
frauded during the time the license granted to such ship or vessel re
mained in force; and the master of such ship or vessel shall also swear, 
or affirm, that he is a citizen of the United Stat~s, and that such license 
shall not be used for any other vessel, or any other employment, than 
that for which it is specially granted, or in any trade or business, where
by the revenue of the United States may be defrauded; and if such ship 
or vessel be less than twenty tons burthen, the husband or managing 
owner shall swear or affirm, that she is wholly the property of a citizen 
or citizens of the U nitcd States; whereupon it shall be the duty of the 
collector of the district comprehending the port, whereto such ship or 
vessel may belong, (the duty of six cents per ton being first paid) to 
grant a license, in the form following: "License for carrying on the 
[here insert, coasting trade, whale fishery, or cod fishery, as the case 
may be.] 

" In pursuance of an act of the Congress of the United States of 
America, intituled "An act for enrolling and licensing ships or vessels 
to be employed in the coasting trade and fisheries, and for regulating the 
same," [inserting here the name of the husband or managing owner, 
with his occupation and place of abode, and the name of the master, 
with the place of his abode] having given bond, that the [insert here 
the description of the vessel, whether ship, brigantine, snow, schooner, 
sloop, or whatever else she may be,] called the [insert here, the vessel's 
name,] whereof the said [naming the master] is master, burthen [in
sert here, the number of tons, 1n words] tons, as appears by her enrol
ment, dated at [naming the district, day, month and year, in words at 
length, (but if she be less than twenty tons, insert, instead thereof,) 
proof being had of her admeasurement] shall not be employed in any 
trade, while this license shall continue in force, whereby the revenue of 
the United States shall be defrauded, and having also sworn (or affirm
ed) that this license shaU not be used for any other vessel, or for any 
other employment, than is herein specified, license is hereby granted for 
the said [inserting here, the description of the ves~el] call~d the [in
serting here the vessel's name J to be employed m carry mg on the 
[inserting here, coasting trade, whale fishery, or cod-fishery, as the case 
may be J for one year from the date hereof~ and no longer: Given under 
my hand and seal, at [ naming the said district] this [inserting the par
ticular day J day of [naming the month] in the year [ specifying the 
number of the year in words at length.]" 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That no license, granted to any 
ship or vessel, shall be considered _in _force, any lo?ger than. such ship or 
vessel is owned, and of the descnpt1011 set forth m such license, or for 
carrying on any other bu~iness or _employment, than that_ for which she 
is specially licensed, and 1f any slup _or vessel be found with a forg~d or 
altered license, or making use of a license granted for any other ship or 
vessel, such ship or vessel, ~ith her tackle, apparel, and the cargo found 
on board her, shall be forfeited. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That after the last day of May 
next, every ship or vessel of twenty tons ?r ~pwards (oth~r than such as 
are registered) found trading _bc~ween d1slrt?t and district, or be~ween 
different places in the same district, or carrymg on the fishery, without 
being enrolled and licensed or if less than twenty tons, and not less 
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than five tons, without a license, in manner as is provided by this act, 
such ship or vessel, if laden with goods the growth or manufacture of 
the United States only ( distilled spirits excepted) or in ballast, shall pay 
the same fees and tonnage in every port of the United States, at which 
she may arrive, as ships or vessels not belonging to a citizen or citizens 
of the United States, and if she have on board any articles of foreign 
growth or manufacture, or distilled spirits, other than sea-stores, the ship 
or vessel, together with her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the lading 
found on board, shall be forfeited: Provided, however, if such ship or 
vessel be at sea, at the expiration of the time for which the license was 
given, and the master of such ship or vessel shall swear or affirm that 
such was the case, and shall also within forty-eight hours after his arrival 
deliver to the collector of the district in which he shall first arrive the 
license which shall have expired, the forfeiture aforesaid shall not be 
incurred, nor shall the ship or vessel be liable to pay the fees and ton
nage aforesaid. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the collector of each district 
shall progressively number the licenses by him granted, beginning anew 
at the commencement of each year, and shall make a record thereof in 
a book, to be by him kept for that purpose, and shall, once in three 
months, transmit to the register of the treasury, copies of the licenses, 
which shall have been so granted by him; and also of such licenses, as 
shall have been given up or returned to him, respectively, in pursuance 
of this act. And where any ship or vessel shall be licensed, or enrolled 
anew, or being licensed or enrolled, shall afterwards be registered, or 
being registered, shall afterwards be enrolled, or licensed, she shall, in 
every such case, be enrolled, licensed or registered by her former name. 

SEc. 8. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any ship or vessel, en
rolled or licensed, as aforesaid, shall proceed on a foreign voyage, with
out first giving up her enrolment and license, to the collector of the dis
trict comprehending the port, from which she is about to proceed on 
such foreign voyage, and being duly registered by such collector, every 
such ship or vessel, together with her tackle, apparel and furniture, and 
the goods, wares and merchandise, so imported therein, shall be liable 
to seizure and forfeiture: Provided always, if the port, from which 
such ship or vessel is about to proceed on such foreign voyage, be not 
within the district, where such ship or vessel is enrolled, the collector 
of such district shall give to the master of such ship or vessel a certifi
cate, specifying that the enrolment and license of such ship or vessel is 
received by him, and the time when it was so received; which certifi
cate shall afterwards be delivered by the said master to the collector, 
who may have granted such enrolment and license. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the license, granted to any 
ship or vessel, shall be given up to the collector of the district, who may 
have granted the same, within three days after the expiration of the 
time, for which it was granted, in case such ship or vessel be then with
in the district, or _if she be absent, at that time, within three days from 
her first arrival within the district afterwards, or if she be sold out of 
the district, within three days after the arrival of the master within any 
district, to the collector of such district, taking his certificate therefor; 
and if the master thereof shall neglect, or refuse to deliver up the license, 
as aforesaid, he shall forfeit fifty dollars; but if such license shall have 
been previously given up to the collector of any other district, as author
ized by this act, and a certificate thereof under the hand of such collec
tor, be produced by such master, or if such license be lost, or destroyed, 
or unintentionally mislaid, so that it cannot be found, and the master 
of such ship or vessel shall make and subscribe an oath or affirmation, 
that such license is lost, destroyed, or unintentionally mislaid, as he 
verily believes, and that the same, if found, shall be delivered up, as is 
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herein required, then the aforesaid penalty shall not be incurred. And 
if such license shall be lost, destroyed, or unintentionally mislaid, as 
aforesaid, before the expiration of the time for which it was granted, 
upon the like oath or affirmation being made and subscribed by the 
master of such ship or vessel, the said collector is hereby authorized and 
required, upon application being made therefor, to license such ship or 
vessel anew. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for the owner or owners of any licensed ship or vessel, to return such 
license to the collector who granted the same at any time within the 
year, for which it was granted, who shall thereupon, cancel the same 
and shall license such vessel anew, upon the application of the owner or 
owners, and upon the conditions herein before required, being com
plied with; and in case the term, for which the former license was 
granted, shall not be expired, an abatement of the tonnage of six cents 
per ton shall be made, in the proportion of the time so unexpired. 

S&c. 11. And be it further enacted, That every licensed ship or vessel 
shall have her name, and the port to which she belongs painted on her 
stern, in the manner as is provided for registered ships or vessels, and if 
any licensed ship or vessel be found, without such painting, the owner 
or owners thereof shall pay twenty dollars. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That when the master of any 
licensed ship or vessel, ferry boats excepted, shall be changed, the new 
master, or, in case of his absence, the owner or one of the owners there
of, shall report such change to the collector residing at the port where 
the same may happen, if there be one, otherwise, to the collector residing 
at any port, where such ship or vessel may next arrive, who, upon the 
oath or affirmation of such new master, or in case of his absence, of the 
owner or one of the owners, that he is a citizen of the United States, and 
that such ship or vessel shall not, while such license continues in force, 
be employed in any manner, whereby the revenue of the United States 
may be defrauded, shall endorse such change on the license, with the 
name of the new master ; and when any change shall happen, as afore
said, and such change shall not be reported, and the endorsement made 
of such change, as is herein required, such ship or vessel, found carrying 
on the coasting trade or fisheries, shall be subject to pay the same fees 
and tonnage, as a vessel of the United States, having a register, and the 
said new master shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars. 

Sr,;c. 13. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be lawful, at all 
times, for any officer concerned in the collection of the revenue, to 
inspect the enrolment or license of any ship or vessel; and if the master 
of any such ship or vessel shall not exhibit the same, when thereunto 
required by such officer, he shall pay one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 14. And be it furt!ter enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel licensed for carrying on the coasting trade, 
destined from a district in one state, to a district in the same, or an 
adjoining state on the sea-coast, or on a navigable river, having on 
board, either distilled spirits in casks exceeding five hundred gallons, 
wine in casks exceeding two hundred and fifty gallons, or in bottles 
exceedincr one hundred dozens, sugar in casks or boxes exceeding three 
thousand°pounds, tea in chests or boxes exceeding five hundred pounds, 
coffee in casks or bags exceeding one thousand pounds, or foreign mer
chandise in packages, as imported, exceeding in value four hundred 
dollars, or goods, wares or merchandise, consisting of such enumerated 
or other articles of foreign growth or manufacture, or of both, whose 
aggregate value exceeds eight hundred dollars, shall, previous to the 
departure of such ship or vessel from the port where she may then be, 
make out and subscribe duplicate manifests of the whole of such cargo 
on board such ship or vessel, specifying in such manifests, the marks 
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and numbers of every cask, bag, box, chest or package containing the 
same, with the name and place of residence of every shipper and con
signee, and the quantity shipped by and to each, and if there be a col
lector or surveyor, residing at such port, or within five miles thereof, he 
shall deliver such manifests to the collector, if there be one, otherwise 
to the surveyor, before whom he shall swear or affirm, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, that the goods therein contained were legally im
ported, and the duties thereupon paid or secured, or if spirits distilled 
within the United States, that the duties thereupon have been paid or 
secured, whereupon the said collector or surveyor shall certify the same 
on the said manifests, one of which he shall return to the said master, 
with a permit, specifying thereon, generally, the lading on board such 
ship or vessel, and authorizing him to proceed to the port of his desti
nation. And if any ship or vessel, being laden and destined, as afore
said, shall depart from the port where she may then be, without the 
master or commander having first made out and subscribed duplicate 
manifests of the lading on board such ship or vessel, and in case there 
be a collector or surveyor residing at such port, or within five miles 
thereof, without having previously delivered the same to the said collec
tor or surveyor, and obtaining a permit, in manner as is herein required, 
such master or commander shall pay one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel licensed for carrying on the coasting trade, having 
on board, either distilled spirits in casks exceeding five hundred gallons, 
wine in casks exceeding two hundred and fifty gallons, or in bottles 
exceeding one hundred dozens, sugar in casks or boxes exceeding three 
thousand pounds, tea in chests or boxes exceeding five hundred pounds, 
coffee in casks or hags exceeding one thousand pounds, or foreign 
merchandise in packages, as imported, exceeding in value four hundred 
dollars, or goods, wares or merchandise, consisting of such enumerated 
or other articles of foreign growth or manufacture, or of both, whose 
aggregate value exceeds eight hundred dollars, and arriving from a dis
trict in one state, at a district in the same or an adjoining state on the 
sea-coast, or on a navigable river, shall, previous to the unlading of any 
part of the cargo of such ship or vessel, deliver to the collector, if there 
be one, or if not, to the surveyor residing at the port of her arrival, or if 
there be no collector or surveyor residing at such port, then to a col
lector or surveyor, if there be any such officer, residing within five miles 
thereof, the manifest of the cargo, certified by the collector or surveyor 
of the district from whence she sailed (if there be such manifest), other
wise the duplicate manifests thereof, as is herein before directed, to the 
truth of which, before such officer, he shall swear or affirm. And if 
there have been taken on board such ship or vessel, any other or more 
goods, than are contained in such manifest or manifests, since her 
departure from the port from whence she first sailed, or if any goods 
have been since landed, the said master or commander shall make 
known and particularize the same to the said collector or surveyor, or if 
no such goods have been so taken on board or landed, he shall so de
clare, to the truth of which he shall swear or affirm: Whereupon, the 
said collector or surveyor shall grant a permit for unlading a part, or the 
whole o"'r such cargo, as the said master or commander may request.
And if there be no collector or surveyor, residing at, or within five miles 
of the said port of her arrival, the master or commander of such ship or 
vessel may proceed to discharge the lading from on board such ship or 
vessel, but shall deliver to the collector or surveyor, residing at the first 
port, where he may next afterwards arrive, and within twenty-four hours 
of his arrival, the manifest or manifests aforesaid, noting thereon the 
times when, and places where, the goods therein mentioned have beeu 
unladen, to the truth of which, before the said last mentioned collector 
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or surveyor, he shall swear or affirm; and if the master or commander 
of any such ship or vessel, being laden as aforesaid, shall neglect or 
refuse to deliver the manifest or manifests, at the times, and in the man
ner, herein directed, he shall pay one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel, licensed for carrying on the coasting trade, and 
being destined from any district of the United States, to a district other 
than a district in the same, or an adjoining state, on the sea-coast, or 
on a navigable river, shall, previous to her departure, deliver to the col
lector residing at the port where such ship or vessel may be, if there is 
one, otherwise to the collector of the, district comprehending such port, 
or to a surveyor within the district, as the one or the other may reside 
nearest to the port at which such ship or vessel may be, duplicate mani
fests of the whole cargo on board such ship or vessel, or if there be no 
cargo on board, he shall so certify, and if there be. any distilled spirits, 
or goods, wares and merchandise, of foreign growih or manufacture on 
board, other than what may, by the collector, be deemed sufficient for 
sea stores, he shall specify in such manifests, the marks and numbers of 
every cask, bag, box, chest or package, containing the same, with the 
name, and place of residence, of every shipper and consignee of such 
distilled spirits, or goods of foreign growth or manufacture, and the 
quantity shipped by, and to each, to be by him subscribed, and to the 
truth of which, he shall swear or affirm; and shall also swear or affirm 
before the said collector or surveyor, that such goods, wares, or mer
chandise, of foreign growth or manufacture, were, to the best of his 
knowledge and, belief, legally imported, and the duties thereupon paid 
or secured; or if spirits distilled within the United States, that the duties 
thereupon have been duly paid or secured; upon the performance of 
which, and not before, the said collector or surveyor shall certify the 
same on the said manifests; one of which he shall return to the master, 
with a permit, thereto annexed, authorizing him to proceed to the port 
of his destination. And if any such ship or vessel shall depart from the 
port where she may then be, having distilled spirits, or goods, wares or 
merchandise, of foreign growth or manufacture on board, without the 
several things herein required, being complied with, the master thereof 
shall forfeit one hundred dollars; or if the lading be of goods, the growth 
or manufacture of the United States only, or if such ship or vessel have 
no cargo, and she depart, without the several things herein required, 
being complied with, the said master shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars. 

SEc. 17. And be it furtlter enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel, licensed to carry on the coasting trade, arriving 
at any district of the United States, from any district, other than a dis
trict in the same, or an adjoining state on the sea-coast, or on a navigable 
river, shall deliver to the collector residing at the port where she may 
arrive, if there be one, otherwise to the collector or surveyor in the 
district comprehending such port, as the one, or the other, may reside 
nearest thereto, if the collector or surveyor reside at a distance not ex
ceeding five miles, within twenty-four hours, or if at a greater distance, 
within forty-eight hours next after his arrival ; and previous to the un
lading any of the goods brought in such ship or vessel, the manifest of 
the cargo (if there be any) certified by the collector or surveyor of the 
district from whence she last sailed, and shall make oath or affirmation, 
before the said collector or surveyor, that there was not when he sailed 
from the district where his manifest was certified, or has been since, or 
then is, any more, or other goods, wares or merchandise of foreign 
growth or manufacture, or distilled spirits (if there be any, other than 
sea stores, on board such vessel) than is therein mentioned; and if there 
be no such goods, he shall so swear or affirm; and if there be no cargo 
on board, he shall produce the certificate of the collector or surveyor of 
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the district from whence she last sailed, as aforesaid, that such is the 
case : Whereupon such collector or surveyor shall grant a permit for 
unlading the whole, or part of such cargo (if there be any) within his 
district, as the master may request; and where a part only of the goods, 
wares and merchandise, of foreign growth or manufacture, or of distilled 
spirits, brought in such ship or vessel, is intended to be landed, the said 
collector or surveyor shall make an endorsement of such part, on the 
back of the manifest, specifying the articles to be landed; and shall 
return such manifest to the master, endorsing also thereon, his permis
sion for such ship or vessel to proceed to the place of her destination ; 
and if the master of such ship or vessel shall neglect or refuse to deliver 
the manifest, ( or if she has no cargo, the certificate) within the time 
herein directed, he shall forfeit one hundred dollars, and the goods, 
wares and merchandise of foreign growth or manufacture, or distilled 
spirits, found on board, or landed from such ship or vessel, not being 
certified, as is herein required, shall be forfeited, and if the same shall 
amount to the value of eight hundred dollars, such ship or vessel, with 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, shall be also forfeited. 

SEc. 18. And be it furtlier enacted, That nothing in this act con
tained shall be so construed, as to oblige the master or commander of 
any ship or vessel, licensed for carrying on the coasting trade, bound 
from a district in one state, to a district in the same, or an adjoining 
state on the sea-coast, or on a navigable river, having on board goods, 
wares or merchandise, of the growth, product or manufactures of the 
United States only (except distilled spirits) or distilled spirits, not more 
than five hundred gallons, wine in casks not more than two hundred 
and fifty gallons, or in bottles not more than one hundred dozens, sugar 
in casks or boxes not more than three thousand pounds, tea in chests 
or boxes not more than five hundred pounds, coffee in casks or bags not 
more than one thousand pounds, or foreign merchandise in packages, 
as imported, of not more value than four hundred dollars, or goods, 
wares or merchandise, consisting of such enumerated or other articles 
of foreign growth or manufacture, or of both, whose aggregate value 
shall be not more than eight hundred dollars, to deliver a manifest 
thereof, or obtain a permit, previous to her departure, or on her arrival 
within such district, to make any report thereof; but such master shall 
be provided with a manifest, by him subscribed, of the lading, of what 
kind soever, which was on board such ship or vessel, at the time of his 
departure from the district from which she last sailed, and if the same, 
or any part of such lading, consists of distilled spirits, or goods, wares, 
or merchandise, of foreign growth or manufacture, with the marks and 
numbers of each cask, bug, box, chest or package, containing the same, 
with the name of the shipper and consignee of each; which manifest 
shall be by him exhibited, for the inspection of any officer of the revenue, 
when, by such officer, thereunto required; and shall also inform such 
officer, from whence such ship or vessel last sailed, and how long she 
has been in port, when by him so interrogated. And if the master of 
such ship or vessel shall not be provided, on his arrival within any such 
district, with a manifest, and exhibit the same, as is herein required, if 
the lading of such ship or vessel consist wholly of goods, the produce 
or manufacture of the United States ( distilled spirits excepted) he shall 
forfeit twenty dollars, or if there be distilled spirits, or goods, wares, or 
merchandise, of foreign growth or manufacture, on board, excepting 
what may be sufficient for sea stores, he shall forfeit forty dollars; or if 
he shall refuse to answer the interrogatories truly, as is herein required, 
he shall forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars. And if any of the 
goods laden on board such ship or vessel, shall be of foreign growth or 
manufacture, or of spirits distilled within the United States, so much of 
the same as may be found on board such 1<hip or vessel, and which shall 
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not be included in the manifest exhibited by such master, shall be for
feited. 

SEc, 19. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for the collector of the district of Pennsylvania, to grant permits for the 
transportation of goods, wares or merchandise, of foreign growth ,or 
manufacture, across the state of New Jersey, to the district of New York, 
or across the state of Delaware, to any district in the state of Maryland 
or Virginia; and for the collector of the district of New York, to grant 
like permits for the transportation across the state of New Jersey; and 
for the collector of any district of Maryland or Virginia, to grant like 
permits for the transportation across the state of Delaware, to the district 
of Pennsylvania: Provided, That every such permit shall express the 
name of the owner, or person sending such goods, and of the person or 
persons, to whom such goods shall be consigned, with the marks, num
bers and description of the packages, whether bale, box, chest or other
wise, and the kind of goods contained therein, and the date, when 
granted; and the owner, or person sending such goods, shall swear or 
affirm, that they were legally imported, and the duties thereupon paid or 
secured: And provided also, That the owner or consignee of all such 
goods, wares and merchandise, shall, within twenty-four hours after the 
arrival thereof, at the place to which they were permitted to be trans
ported, report the same, to the collector of the district where they shall 
so arrive, and shall deliver up the permit accompanying the same, and 
if the owner or consignee aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to make due 
entry of such goods, within the time, and in the manner, herein directed, 
all such goods, wares and merchandise shall be subject to forfeiture; 
and if the permit granted shall not be given up, within the time limited 
for making the said report, the person or persons to whom it was grant
ed, neglecting or refusing to deliver it up, shall forfeit fifty dollars for every 
twenty-four hours it shall be withheld afterwards: Provided, That where 
the goods, wares and merchandise, to be transported in manner afore
said, shall be of less value than eight hundred dollars, the said oath and 
permit shall not be deemed necessary, nor shall the owner or consignee 
be obliged to make report to the collector of the district where the said 
goods, wares and merchandise shall arrive. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That when any ship or vessel 
of the United States, registered according to law, shall be employed in 
going from any one district in the United States, to any other district, 
such ship or vessel, and the master or commander thereof, with the goods 
she may have on board, previous to her departure from the district, where 
she may be, and also, upon her arrival in any other district, shall be sub
ject (except as to the payment of fees) to the same regulations, provi
sions, penalties and forfeitures, and the like duties are imposed on like 
officers, as is provided by the sixteenth and seventeenth sections of this 
act, for ships or vessels licensed for carrying on the coasting trade : 
Provided however, that nothing herein contained, shall be construed to 
extend to registered ships or vessels of the United States, having on 
board goods, wares and merchandise of foreign growth or manufacture, 
brought into the United States in such ship or vessel from a foreign port, 
and on which the duties have not been paid or secured, according to law. 

SEc. 21. And be it furtlier enacted, That when any ship or vessel, 
licensed for carrying on the fishery, shall be intended to touch and trade 
at any foreign port or place, it shall be the duty of the master, com
mander, or owner, to obtain permission for that purpose, from the col
lector of the district where such ship or vessel may be, previous to her 
departure, and the master or commander of every such ship or vessel, 
shall deliver like manifests, and make like entries, both of the ship or 
vessel, and of the goods, wares, or merchandise on board, within the 
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same time, and un.der the same penalty, as by the laws of the Unitt<l 
States, are provided for ships or vessels of the United States arriving 
from a foreign port. And if any ship or vessel, licensed for carrying 
on the fisheries, shall be found within three leagues of the coast, with 
goods, wares, or merchandise of foreign growth or manufacture, exceed
ing the value of five hundred dollars, without having such permission, 
as is herein directed, such ship or vessel, together with her goods, wares, 
or merchandise of foreign growth or manufacture imported therein, shall 
be subject to seizure and forfeiture. 

SEC. 22. And be it furtlier enacted, That the master or commander 
of every ship or vessel, employed in the transportation of goods from 
district to district, that shall put into a port, other than the one to which 
she was bound, shall, within twenty-four hours of his arrival, if there be 
an officer residing at such port, and she continue there so long, make 
report of his arrival, to such officer, with the name of the place he came 
from, and to which he is bound, with an account of his lading; and if 
the master of such ship or vessel shall neglect or refuse to do the same, 
he shall forfeit twenty dollars. 

SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That if the master or commander 
of any ship or vessel, employed in the transportation of goods, from 
district to district, having on board goods, wares, or merchandise of for
eign growth or manufacture, or distilled spirits, shall, on his arrival at 
the port to which he was destined, have lost or mislaid the certified man
ifest of the same, or the permit which was given therefor, by the col-
lector or surveyor of the district from whence he sailed, the collector of 
the district where he shall so arrive, shall take bond for the payment of 
the duties on such goods, wares and merchandise of foreign growth or 
manufacture, or distilled spirits, within six months, in the same manner, 
as though they were imported from a foreign country: Provided however, 
such bond shall be cancelled, if the said master shall deliver, or cause 
to be delivered to the collector taking such bond, and within the term 
therein limited for payment, a certificate from the collector or surveyor 
of the district, from whence he sailed, that such goods were legally ex
ported in such ship or vessel, from such district. 

SEc. 24. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander 
of every foreign ship or vessel, bound from a district in the United 
States, to any other district within the !:lame, shall, in all cases, previous 
to her departure, from such district, deliver to the collector of such dis
trict, duplicate manifests of the lading on board such ship or vessel, if 
there be any, or if there be none, he shall declare that such is the case, 
and to the truth of such manifests or declaration, he shall swear or 
affirm, and also obtain a permit, from the said collector, authorizing him 
to proceed to the place of his destination. And the master or com
mander of every such ship or vessel, on his arrival within any district, 
from any other district, shall, in all cases, within forty-eight hours after 
his arrival, and previous to the unlading any goods from on board 
such ship or vessel, deliver to the collector of the district where he may 
have arrived, a manifest of the goods laden on board such ship or ves
sel, if any there be, or if in ballast only, he shall so declare, and to the 
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on truth of which manifest or declaration, he shall swear or affirm; and 
also, that such manifest contains an account of all the goods, wares, and 
merchandise which were on board such ship or vessel, at the time, or 
have been, since her departure from the place from whence she shaJI be 
reported last to have sailed; and he shall also deliver to such collector 
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the permit which was given him from the collector of the district from 
whence he sailed. And if the master or commander of any such ship or 
vessel shall neglect or refuse complying with any of the requirements here-
in made, he shall forfeit one hundred dollars: Provided always, That no-
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thing herein contained shall be construed as affecting the payment of 
tonnage, or any other requirements which such ships or vessels are now 
subject to by the present existing laws of the United States. 

SEc. 25. And be it further enacted, That in every case, where the 
collector is, by this act, directed to grant any enrolment, license, certifi
cate, permit, or other document, the naval officer residing at the port (if 
there be one) shall sign the same, and every surveyor who shall certify 
a manifest, or grant a permit, or who shall receive any certified mani
fest, or a permit as is provided for in this act, shall make monthly re
turns thereof, or sooner, if it can conveniently be made, to the collector 
of the district where such surveyor may reside. 

SEC. 26. And be it further enacted, That before any ship or vessel, 
of the burthen of five tons, and less than twenty tons, shall be licensed, 
the same admeasurement shall be made of such ship or vessel, and the 
same provisions observed relative thereto, as are to be observed in case 
of admeasuring ships or vessels to be registered or enrolled ; but in all 
cases, where such ship or vessel, or any other licensed ship oi: vessel, 
shall have been once admeasured, it shall not be necessary to measure 
such ship or vessel anew, for the purpose of obtaining another enrol
ment or license, except such ship or vessel shall have undergone some 
alteration as to her burthen, subsequent to the time of her former 
license. 

SEc. 27. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any 
officer of the revenue, to go on board of any ship or vessel, whether she 
shall be within or without his district, and the same to inspect, search 
and examine, and if it shall appear, that any breach of the Jaws of the 
United States has been committed, whereby such ship or vessel, or the 
goods, wares and merchandise on board, or any part thereof, is, or are 
liable to forfeiture, to make seizure of the same. 

SEC. 28. And be it further enacted, That in every case, where a for
feiture of any ship or vessel, or of any goods, wares or merchandise, 
shall accrue, it shall be the duty of the collector, or other proper officer, 
who shall give notice of the seizure of such ship or vessel, or of such 
goods, wares or merchandise, to insert in the same advertisement, the 
name or names, and the place or places of residence, of the person or 
persons, to whom any such ship or vessel, goods, wares and merchan
dise belonged, or were consigned, at the time of such seizure, if the 
same shall be known to him. 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That every collector, who shall 
knowingly make any record of enrolment or license of any ship or ves
sel, and every other officer, or person, appointed by, or under them, who 
shall make any record, or grant any certificate, or other document what
ever, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, or shall take 
any other, or greater fees, than are by this act allowed, or shall receive, 
for any service performed pursuant to this act, any reward or gratuity, 
and every surveyor, or other person appointed to measure ships or ves
sels, who shall wilfully deliver to any collector, or naval officer, a false 
description of any ship or vessel, to be enrolled or licensed, in pursuance 
of this act, shall, upon conviction of any such neglect or o~ence, forfeit 
to the United States five hundred dollars, and be rendered mcapable of 
serving in any office of trust or profit, under the United States. And if 
any person, authorized and required by this act, in respect to his office, 
to perform any act or thing required by this act, shall wilfully ne
glect or refuse to do and _perform the same, accordi~g to the tru~ in
tent and meaning of this act, such person, on bemg duly convicted 
thereof, if not hereby subject to the penalty and disqualifications afore
said, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars for the first 
offence, and a like sum for the· second offence, and shall from thencefor-
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ward, be rendered incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under 
the United States. 

SEc. 30. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall swear, or affirm to any of the matters, herein required to be veri
fied, knowing the same to be false, such person or persons shall suffer the 
like pains and penalties, as shall be incurred, by persons committing 
wilful and corrupt perjury. And if any person or persons shall forge, 
counterfeit, erase, alter or falsify any enrolment, license, certificate, per
mit, or other document, mentioned or required in this act, to be granted 
by any officer of the revenue, such person or persons, so offending, shall 
forfeit five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 31. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall assault, resist, obstruct, or hinder any officer in the execution of 
this act, or of any other act or law of the United States, herein men
tioned, or of any of the powers or authorities vested in him by this act, 
or any other act or law, as aforesaid, all and every person and persons so 
offending, shall, for every such offence, for which no other penalty is 
particularly provided, forfeit five hundred dollars. 

SEC, 32. And be it further enacted, That if any licensed ship or ves
sel shall be transferred, in whole or in part, to any person, who is not, 
at the time of such transfer, a citizen of, and resident within, the United 
States, or if any such ship or vessel shall be employed in any other 
trade than that for which she is licensed, or shall be found with a forged 
or altered license, or one granted for any other ship or vessel, every such 
ship or vessel, with her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the cargo found 
on board her, shall be forfeited. 

SEc. 33. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That in all 
cases where the whole or any part of the lading, or cargo, on board any 
ship or vessel, shall belong bona fide to any person or persons other than 
the master, owner, or mariners of such ship or vessel, and upon which 
the duties shall have been previously paid or secured, according to law, 
shall be exempted from any forfeiture under this act, any thing therein 
contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEc. 34. And be it further enacted, That the fees and allowances for 
the several duties and services, to be performed, in virtue of this act, 
shall be as follow; that is to say : 

For admeasuring every ship or vessel, in order to the enrolment, or 
licensing and recording the same, if of the burthen of five tons, and 
less than twenty tons, fifty cents; if of twenty tons, and not exceeding 
seventy tons, seventy-five cents; if above seventy tons, and not exceed
ing one hundred tons, one hundred cents; if above one hundred tons, 
one hundred and fifty cents : 

For every certificate of enrolment, fifty cents: 
For every endorsement on a certificate of enrolment, twenty cents: 
For every license, and granting the same, including the bond, if not 

exceeding twenty tons, twenty-five cents; if above twenty, and not more 
than one hundred tons, fifty cents; and if more than one hundred tons, 
one hundred cents : 

For every endorsement on a license, twenty cents: 
For certi(ving manifests, and granting a permit for a licensed vessel 

to proceed from district to district, twenty-five cents, if less than fifty 
tons, and if above fifty tons, fifty cents: 

For receiving a certified manifest, and granting a permit, on the arri
val of such vessel, twenty-five cents, if less than fifty tons, and if above 
fifty tons, fifty cents : 

For certifying manifests, and granting a permit for a registered vessel 
to proceed from district to district, one hundred and fifty cents: 

For receiving a certified manifest, and granting a permit, on the arri
val of such registered vessel, one hundred and fifty cents: 
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For granting a permit for a vessel, not belonging to a citizen or 
citizens of the United States, to proceed from district to district, and 
receiving the manifest, two hundred cents: 

For receiving a manifest, and granting a permit, to unload, for such 
last mentioned vessel, on her arrival in one district, from another district, 
two hundred cents : 

For granting a permit for a vessel carrying on the fishery, to trade at 
a foreign port, twenty-five cents, and for the report and entry of any 
foreign goods imported in such vessel, twenty-five cents. 

And where a surveyor shall certify a manifest, or grant a permit, or 
receive a certified manifest and grant a permit, the fees arising there
from, shall be received by him solely for his use. And all other fees 
arising, by virtue of this act, shall be received, and accounted for, by 
the collector, or, at his option, by the naval officer, where there is one, 
and where there is a collector, naval officer, and surveyor, shall be 
equally divided, monthly, between the said officers; and where there is 
no naval officer, two thirds to the collector, and the other third to the 
surveyor; and where there is only a collector, he shall receive the whole 
amount thereof; and where there is more than one surveyor in any dis
trict, each of them shall receive his proportionable part of such foes, as 
shall arise in the port, for which he is appointed: Provided always, 
That in all cases, where the tonnage of any ship or vessel shall be ascer
tained, by any person appointed for that purpose, such person shall be 
paid a reasonable compensation therefor, out of the fees aforesaid, be
fore any distribution thereof, as aforesaid; and every collector and naval 
officer, and every surveyor, who shall reside at a port where there is no 
collector, shall cause to be affixed, and constantly kept, in some conspicu
ous place of his office, a fair table of the rates of fees, demandable by 
this act. 

SEc. 35. And be it furtlier enacted, That all penalties and forfeitures, 
which shall be incurred by virtue and force of this act, shall and may be 
sued for, prosecuted and recovered, in like manner, as penalties and 
forfeitures, incurred by virtue of the act, intituled "An act to regulate 
the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and mer
chandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships 
or vessels," may be sued for, prosecuted and recovered, and shall be 
appropriated in like manner: Provided always, That if any officer, 
entitled to a part or share of any such penalty or forfeiture, shall be 
necessary as a witness on the trial for such penalty or forfeiture, such 
officer may be a witness upon the said trial; but in such case, he shall 
not receive, or be entitled to any part or share of the said penalty or 
forfeiture, and the part or share to which he would otherwise have been 
entitled, shall accrue to the United States. 

SEc. 36. And be it furtlwr enacted, That this act shall commence, 
and take effect, from and after the last day of May next, and thence
forth, the act, intituled "An act for registering and clearing vessels, 
regulating the coasting trade, and for other purposes," and also, the act, 
intituled "An act to explain and amend an act, intituled An act for 
registering and clearing vessels, regulating the coasting trade, and for 
other purposes," shall be repealed, and cease to operate, except as to the 
validity of the reo-isters, records, enrolments and licenses, with the certi
ficates and docu~ents, which shall have been done or granted, in pur
imance of those acts, prior to the first day of June mixt, which shall con
tinue to be of the like force and effect, as if the said acts were not 
repealed; and except also, as to the prosecution, recovery and distribu
tion of, and for fines, penalties and forfeitures, which may have been 
incurred, prior to the first day of June next, for which purpose likewise, 
the said acts shall continue in force. 

S:Ec. 37. And be it fm·tlier enacted, That nothing in this. act, shall be 
202 
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construed to extend to any boat or lighter, not being masted, or if masted, 
and not decked, employed in the harbor of any town or city. 

APPROVED, February 18, 1793. 

CHAP. IX.-An Act providing compensation to the President and Vice President 
of the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the 
third day of March in the present year, the compensation of the Presi
dent of the United States shall be at the rate of twenty-,five thousand 
dollars per annum, with the use of the furniture and other effects belong
ing to the United States, and now in possession of the President: And 
that of the Vice President, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum, 
in full for their respective services, to be paid quarter-yearly, at the 
treasury. 

APPROVED, February 18, 1793. 

CHAP. X.-J.ln Act to repeal part of a resolution of Congress of the twenty-ninth 
.o/ J.lugust, one thou.~and seven hundred and eighty-eight, respecting the inhabi• 
/ants if Post Saint Vincents, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the resolu
tion of Congress of the twenty-ninth of August, one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-eight, as requires the French and Canadian inhabit
ants, and other settlers at Post Saint Vincents, to pay for the survey of 
the several tracts, which they rightfully claimed, and which had been 
allotted to them, according to the laws and usages of. the government, 
under which they had settled, be, and hereby is repealed: And that 
such surveys thereof, as may have been made, be paid for by the United 
States, not exceeding the rates hitherto established by Congress for 
making surveys. 

APPROVED, February 21, 1793. 

Feb. 21, 1793. CHAP, XI.-.!fo .Jl.ct to promote the progress of useful Arts; and to repeal the act 
heretofore made /Qr that purpose.(a) 

Act or 1790, SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
ch. 7- of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That when any 

person or persons, being a citizen or citizens of the United States, shall 

(a) Laws passed relating to patents for useful inventions : An act to extend the privilege of obtaining 
patents for useful discoveries and inventions to certain persons therein mentioned, and to enlarge and 
define the penalties for violating the rights of patentees, April 17, 1800, chap. 25; an act to extend the 
jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts of the Unitecl States, in cases arising under the law relating to patents, 
February 15, 1819, chap. 19; an act supplementary to the act entitled" An act to promote the progress 
of useful arts," June 7, 1794, chap. 58; an act concerning patents for useful inventions, July 3, 1832, 
chap. 162; an act concerning the issuing of patents to aliens for useful discoveries and inventions, 
p'lssed July 13, 1832, chnp.203; an net to promote the progress of the useful arts, and to repeal all acts 
and parts of acts heretofore made on that subject, July 4, 1836, ch~p.257; an act in addition to the act to 
promote the progress of science and useful arts, March 3, 1837, chap. 43; an act in addition to the act 
to promote the progress of the useful arts, and to repeal all acts and parts of acts, heretofore made for the 
purpose, August 29, 1842, chap. 263. 

Decisions of the courts of the United States on the acts of Congress relating to patents for useful in
ventions.-Patents for useful inventions. 

The forms and suhjects of Patents.-Jnvention or J>iscovery,-the Specification or Description.-Under 
the 6th sect.ion of the patent law of February 21, 1793, if the thing secured by patent has been in use, 
or has been described in a public work, anterior to the supposed discovery, the patent is void, whether 
the patentee had a knowledge of this previous use or not. Evans v. Eaton, 3 Wheat. 454; 4 Cond. 
Rep. 291. 

A party cannot entitle himself_ to a patent for more thrn his own invention; and if a patent be·fbr the 
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allege that he or they have invented any new and useful art, machine, 
manufacture or composition of matter, or any new and useful improve
ment on any art, machine, manufacture or composition of matter, not 
known or used before the application, and shall present a petition to the 
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whole machine, he can maintain a title to it only by establishing tbat it is substantially new, with its 
structure and mode of operation. Ibid. 

If the combinations existed before in machines of the same nature, np to a certain point, and the 
party's invention consists in adding some new machinery, or some improved mode of operation to the 
old, the patent should be limited to such improvement; for if it includes the whole machine, it includes 
more than bis invention, and foetefore cannot be supported. Ibid. 

The patent act of the United States differs from the English in several particulars. A mere public use 
by others before taking a patent, or a sale thereof by the inventor, is not decisive against him here, as it 
is in England. Pennock et al. v. Dialogue, 2 Peters, 16. , 

It has not, and it cannot be denied, that an inventor may abandon his invention, and surrender or dedi
cate it to the public. The inchoate right thus given, cannot afterwards be resumed at his pleasure, for 
when gifts are once made to the public in this way, they become absolute. The true meaning of the 
words in the patent law, "not known or used before the application," is, not known or used by the 
public, before the application. Ibid. • 

Where a defect in the specification on which a patent has issued, arose from inadvertence or mistake, 
and without any fraud or misconduct on the part of the patentee, the Secretary of State has authority 
to accept a surrender of the patent, and cancel the record thereof; whereupon he may issue a new 
patent on an amended specification for the unexpired fourteen years granted by the first patent. Grant 
v. Raymond, 6 Peters, 218. 

The letters pat"nt were obtained in 182.2, and in 1829, the patentee having surrendered the same for 
an alleged defect in the specilication, obtained another patent. The second patent is to be considered 
as having relation to the first patent in 1S22, and not as having been issued on an original application. 
Shaw v. Cooper, 7 Peters, 292. 

The taking of the oath required by the patent act, previous to the issuing of the patent, is but a pre
requisite to the granting of the patent, and is in no degree essential to its validity; and if not taken, 
still the patent is valid. No defect or concealment in the specification, will avoid the patent, unless it 
arose from an intention to deceive the public. Whittemore v. Cutter, I Gallia. C. C. R. 429. 

The first inventor is entitled to the benefit of his invention, and if' he reduce it to practice, and obtain 
a patent for it, a subsequent inventor cannot, by obtaining a pa.tent, deprive him of his invention, or 
maintaiu an action against him or his patent. Woodcock v. Parker et al., 1 Gailis. C. C.R. 438. 

A patent can in no case be for an effect only, but for an effect produced in a certain manner, or by a 
peculiar operation. Ibid. 

The original inventor of a machine is exclusively entitled to a patent for it. Mere colourable differ
ences, or slight improvements, will not affect his right. Odiorne v. Winkley, 2 Gailis. C. C.R. 51. 

The law allows a party a patent for a new and useful invention, and by" useful invention," is meant, 
not an invention in all respects superior to the modes now in use for the same purpose, but useful, in 
contradistinction to frivolous and mischievous inventions. Lowell v. Lewis, 1 Mason's C. C. R. 182. 

The patentee must describe in his patent in what his invention consists, with reasonable certainty; 
otherwise it is void for ambiguity. If it be for an improvement in an existing machine, he must, in his 
patent, distinguish the new from the old; and confine his patent to such parts only as arc new; for if 
both are mixed up together, and a patent is taken out for the whole, it is void. Ibid. 

A joint patent may well he for a joint invention, but not for a sole invention of one of tho patentees. 
If oach of the patentees obtain paten1t' for the same invention as his exclusive invention, and afterwards 
both obtain a joint patent for the same as their invention, the parties are not actually estopped from 
ascertaining the invention to be joint; but the former patents are very strong evidence against a joint 
invention. Ibid. 

An inventor cannot, under the patent laws of the United States, have two subsisting valid patents at 
the same time for the same invention. The first that he obtains, while it remains unrepealed, is an estop
pel to any patent under the same patent act, Odiorne v. The Amesbury Nail Factory, 2 Mason's C. C. 
R. 28. 

The first section of the patent act of 1793, construed in connection with the other sections of the act, 
means that the invention should not be known and used as the invention of any other person than the 
patentee before the application for a patent. Morris v. Huntington, Paine's C. C. R. 348. 

To obtain a patent under the laws of the United States, the party must be the original inventor in refer
ence to the whole world; it is not sufficient that he is the first inventor within the United States. Rut
gcn v. Kanowers, 1 Wash. C. C.R. 168. 

One who is the inventor of an improvement in the principle of a machine, hrts the same right to use it, 
as the inventor of the original machine had to it. Aliter, if it be only in form and proportion. Gray et 
al. v. fames et al., Peters's C. C.R. 394. 

It is not enough that the thing designed to be embraced by the patent, should be made apparent on the 
trial, by comparison of the new with the old machine. The patent for the invention must disting-nish 
the new from the old, so as to point out in what the improvement consists. Dixon v. Moyer, 4 Wash. 
C. C.R. 68. 

Patents and the specifications annexed thereto, should be construed fairly and liberally, and not he 
subject to any over nice or crif:ic_al refinements. Ames v. Howard, 1 _Sumner's C. C. R. 482. . . 

It is not necessary to the validity of a patent for a new and useful mvent,on, that any of the mgred1-
ents should be new and unused before for the purpose. The true question is, whether the combination 
of materials by the patentee, is substantially new. Ryan v. Goodwin, 3 Sumner's C. C. R. 514. 

Under the patent laws of the Unit.od States, the applicant _f~r a patent mu~t he the _first as well as the 
original inventor, and a subsequent mventor, althou~h an ongmal mventor, 1s not ei:it1tled to a patent, 1f 
the invention is perfected and put in actual use hy the first and an original inventor; and it is of no con. 
sequence whether the invention is extensively known or used, or whether the knowled:;e or use thereof 
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Secretary of State, signifying a desire of obtaining an exclusive property 
in the same, and praying that a patent may be granted therefor, it shall 
and may be lawful for the said Secretary of State, to cause letters patent 
to be made out in the niime of the United States, bearing teste by the 

is limited to a few persons, or even to the first inventor himself, or is kept a secret by the first inventor, 
Reed v. Cutter, 1 Story's C. C. R. 590. See Stone v. Sprague, 1 Story's C. C. R. 270. 

lnf1·ingement of a Patent Right.-By the provisions of the act of Congress of April 17, 1800, citizens 
and aliens as to patent rights, are placed substantially on the same ground. In either case, if the invention 
was known or used by the public before it was patented, the patent is void. Shaw v. Cooper, 7 Peters, 
292. 

No matter by what means an invention may have been communicated before the po.tent was obtained: 
any acquiescence by the inventor in the public use, will be an abandonment of the right. If the right 
were asserted by him who fraudulently obtained it, perhaps no lapse of time could give it validity. But 
the public stand in an entirely different relation to the inventor. This right would be secured by giving 
public notice that he was the inventor of the thing used, and that he should apply for a patent. Ibid. 

A strict construction of the act of Congress, as it respects the public use of the invention, is not only 
required by its letter and spirit, but sound policy. Ibid. 

The question of abandonment l,y the inventor does not depend on the intention of the inventor. If 
without any intention, he suffers his invention to go to the public, he has no right to a patent. 1 bid. 

Under the patent act of 1793, if the patentee has sold out a moiety of his patent, a joint action lies 
by his vendee and himself, for a violation of the patent. Whittemore v. Cutter, 1 Gailis. C. C. R. 429. 

By the term '' actual damage," which the plaintiff may recover under the patent law, is meant such 
damages as he can actually prove, and has in fact sustained as contradistinguished from mere imaginary 
or vindictive damages, which in personal torts are sometimes given. Ibid. 

If there be a mere making, and no use proved, nominal damages are to be recovered. The rule of 
damages, if the use of the machine be proved, should be the value of the use of the machine during the 
time the use was proved. Ibid. 

In an action for the infringement of a patent right, the law gives to a plaintiff treble the actual dam
ages sustained by him; and the rule is to allow him treble the amount of the profits actually received by 
the defendant, in consequence of his using the plaintiff's invention. Lowell v. Lewis, 1 Mason's C. C, 
R. 182. 

The jury are to find single damages, and the court are to treble them. Gray et al. v. James, Peters'• 
C. C.R. 394. 

A patent may be for a new combination of machines to produce certain effects; and this, whether the 
machines constituting the combination be new or not. But in such a case, the patent being for the com
bination only, it is no infringement of the patent to use any of the machines separately, if the whole 
combination be not used. Barrett et al. v. Hall et al., 1 Mason's C. C. R. 447. 

Where a party claims several distinct, independent improvements in the same machine, and procures 
a patent for them in the aggregate, he is entitled to recover against any person who shall use any one of 
the improvements so patented, notwithstanding there shall have been no violation of the other improve
ments .. Moody v. Fiske et al., 2 Mason's C. C. R. 112. 

The jury may, in an action for the infringement of a patent, give the plaintiff, as a pa.rt of his actual 
damages, such expenses for counsel fees, &c., as have been actually incurred in vindicating his right by 
suit, and which are not taxable in the bill of costs. Boston Manufacturing Company v. Fiske et al., 2 
Mason's C. C. R. 119. 

A patentee of an invention, notwithstanding he had given away his invention to another, may recover 
for the violation of his patent; not having assigned away his whole title and interest in it, and no deed of 
assignment having been recorded in the office of the Secretary of State. Parke v. Little, 3 Wash. C. C. 
R. 196. 

Proceedings and Pleadings in actions for the 1,iolation of Patent Rights.-In the case of a rule before 
the district judge, to show cause why a patent should not be repealed, a record is to be made of the 
proceedings antecedent to the rule to show cause why process should not issue to repeal the patent, and 
upon which the rule was granted. Ex parte \Vood and Brundage, 9 Wheat. 603; 5 Cond. Rep. 702. 

The proceedings under the 10th section of the act of 1793, are in the nature of a scire facias at com
mon Jaw, to repeal a patent. Stearns V. Barrett, 1 Mason's C. C. R. 153. 

The scire facias in such a case ought to contain a direct allegation or suggestion that the patent was 
obtained surreptitiously or upon false suggestion; and to call upon the defendant for that cause only, to 
show cause why the patent should not be repealed. Ibid. 

On an application for an injunction to restrain the infringement of a patent right, it should be stated in 
the bill, or by affidavit, that the complainant is the inventor, and the bill must be sworn to: it is not 
sufficient that this fact was sworn to when the patent was obtained. Sullivan v. Redfield, Paine's C. C. 
R. 441. See Cutting v. Meyers, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 220. Pettibone v. Derringer, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 215. 
Dixon v. Moyer, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 68. 

In an action for a violation of a patent right, it is sufficient, under the plea of the general issue, to 
give notice that the plaintiff is not the inventor of the machine for which the patent has been obtained, 
if that constitutes the defence; without stating in the notice who was the inventor, or who had preYiously 
used the machine. Evans v. Kremer, Peters's C. C. R. 215. See Prouty v. Reynolds, 16 Peters, 336. 

In an action for an infringement of a patent right, evidence that the invention of the defendant is better 
than that of the plaintiff, is improper; except to show a substantial difference between the two inventions. 
Alden v. Dewey, 1 Story's C. C. R. 336. 

Evidence in actions for the violation of Patent Rights.-Under the sixth section of the patent law of Feb. 
1793, the defendant pleaded the general issue and gave notice that he would prove at the trial, that the 
machine for the use of which, without license, the suit was brought, had been used previous to the alleged 
invention at several places which were specified in the notices or some of them, and also at sundry other 
places in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and elsewhere, in the TTnited States. The defendant having given evi
dence as to some of the places specified; held, that evidence as to the other places was admissible, but 
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President of the United States, reciting the allegations and suggestions 
of the said petition, and giving a short description of the said invention 
or discovery, and thereupon granting to such petitioner, or petitioners, 
his, her, or their heirs, administrators or assigns, for a term not exceed
ing fourteen years, the full and exclusive right and liberty of making, 
constructing, using, and vending to others to be used, the said invention 
or discovery, which letters patent shall be delivered to the Attorney 
General of the United States, to be examined; who, within fifteen days 
after such delivery, if he finds the same conformable to this act, shall 
certify accordingly, at the foot thereof, and return the same to the Secre
tary of State, who shall present the letters patent thus certified, to be 
signed, and shall cause the seal of the United States to be thereto affixed: 
and the same shall be good and available to the grantee or grantees, by 
force of this act, and shall be recorded in a book, to be kept for that 
purpose, in the office of the Secretary of State, and delivered to the 
patentee or his order. 

SEc. 2. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That any person, 
who shall have discovered an improvement in the principle of any 
machine, or in the process of any composition of matter, which shall 
have been patented, and shall have obtained a patent for such improve
ment, he shall not be at liberty to make, use or vend the original disco
very, nor shall the first inventor be at liberty to use the improvement: 
And it is hereby enacted and declared, that simply changing the form or 
the proportions of any machine, or composition of matter, in any degree, 
shall not be deemed a discovery. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That every inventor, before he can 
receive a patent, shall swear or affirm, that he does verily believe, that he 
is the true inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, or improvement, 
for which he solicits a patent, which oath or affirmation may be made 
before any person authorized to administer oaths, and shall deliver a 
written description of his invention, and of the manner of using, or pro
cess of compounding the same, in such full, clear and exact terms, as to 
distinguish the same from all other things before known, and to enable 
any person skilled in the art or science, of which it is a branch, or with 
which it is most nearly connected, to make, componnd, and use the 
same. And in the case of any machine, he shall fully explain the prin
ciple, and the several modes in which he has contemplated the applica-
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that the court possesses the power, which will be exercised, to prevent the plaintiff being injured by sur. 
prise. Evans v. Eaton, 3 Wheat. 454; 4 Cond. Rep. 291. 

It is no ohjection to the competency of a witness in a patent cause that he is sued in another action for 
the infringement of the patent, Evans v. Hettich, 7 Wheat. 453; 5 Cond. Rep. 317. 

The sixth section of the patent act does not enumerate all the defences of which the defendant may 
legally avail himself. He may give in evidence that he never did the act attributed to him: that the pa
tentee is an alien, not entitled under the act; or that he has a license or authority from the patentee, 
Whittemore v. Cutter, 1 Gallie. C. C. R. 436. 

It is a presumption of law, that where a patent and the specifications and drawings have been recorded in 
the patent office, every person who takes out a patent for a similar machine has a knowledge of the pre. 
ceding patent. Odiorne v. Winkley, 2 Gailis. C. C, R. 51 ; Stearnes v. Barrett, 1 Mason's C. C. R. 153; 
Kneas v. The Schuylkill Bank, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 106. 

There is no limitation to the ground on which the defendant, under the general issue may give in evi
dence that the patentee was not the original inventor. Evans v. Eaton, Peters• C. C. R. 322. 

Surrender and Repeal of Patents,-The holder of a defective patent may surrender it to the department 
of state, and obtain a new one, which shall have relation to the emanation of the first. Shaw v. Cooper, 
7 Peters 292. 

The great object and intention of the act granting patents for useful inventions is to secure to the public 
the advantage to be derived from the discoveries of individuals, and the means it employs are the com
pensation to those individuals for the time or labour devoted to those discoveries, by the exclusive right 
to make and sell the thing discovered for a limited time. Grant v. Raymond, 6 Peters, 218. 

One who has patented his invention cannot take out a new patent for the same invention until the first 
is surrendered, repealed, or declared void. Morris v. Huntington, Paine's C. C. R. 348. 

The obstacle of an invalid patent may be removed by having it declared void after a verdict against 
it, or by having a vacatur entered, exparte, in the office of the Secretary of State, on a surrender ,of the 
patent. But the provisions of the sixth section of the act do not enable a patentee to declare his own 
patent void; and a verdict in a suit on the second patent in favour of such patent does not avoid the 
first patent. Ibid. 
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tion of that principle or character, by which it may be distinguished 
from other inventions; and he shall accompany the whole with drawings 
and written references, where the nature of the case admits of drawings, 
or with specimens of the ingredients, and of the composition of matter, 
sufficient in quantity for the purpose of experiment, where the invention 
is of a composition of matter; which description, signed by himself and 
attested by two witnesses, shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of 
State, and certified copies thereof shall be competent evidence, in all 
courts, where any matter or thing, touching such patent-right, shall 
come in question. And such inventor shall, moreover, deliver a model 
of his machine, provided, the secretary shall deem such model to be 
necessary. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any 
inventor, his executor or administrator to assign the title and interest in 
the said invention, at any time, and the assignee having recorded the 
said assignment, in the office of the Secretary of State, shall thereafter 
stand in the place of the original inventor, both as to right and responsi
bility, and so the assignees of assigns, to any degree. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall make, 
devise and use, or sell the thing so invented, the exclusive right of 
which shall, as aforesaid, have been secured to any person by patent, 
without the consent of the patentee, his eJ1:ecutors, administrators or 
assigns, first obtained in writing, every person so offending, shall forfeit 
and pay to the patentee, a sum, that shall be at least equal to three times 
the price, for which the patentee has usually sold or licensed to other 
persons, the use of the said invention; which may be recovered in an 
action on the case founded on this act, in the circuit court of the United 
States, or any other court having competent jurisdiction. 

SEC. 6. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the defend
ant in such action shall be permitted to plead the general issue, and give 
this act and any special matter, of which notice in writing may have 
been given to the plaintiff or his attorney, thirty days before trial, in 
evidence, tending to prove, that the specification, filed by the plaintiff, 
does not contain the whole truth relative to his discovery, or that it con
tains more than is necessary to produce the described effect, which 
concealment or addition shall fully appear to have been made, for the 
purpose of deceiving the public, or that the thing, thus secured by 
patent, was not originally discovered by the patentee, but had been in 
use, or had been described in some public work anterior to the sup
posed discovery of the patentee, or that he had surreptitiously obtained a 
patent for the discovery of another person: in either of which cases, 
judgment shall be rendered for the defendant, with costs, and the patent 
shall be declared void. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlter enacted, That where any state, before its 
adoption of the present form of government, shall have granted an 
exclusive right to any invention, the party, claiming that right, shall not 
be capable of obtaining an exclusive right under this act, but on relin
quishing his right under such particular state, and of such relinquish
ment his obtaining an exclusive right under this act shall be sufficient 
evidence. 

SEC. 8. And be it furtltcr enacted, That the persons, whose applica
tions for patents, were, at the time of passing this act, depending before 
the Secretary of State, Secretary at War, and Attorney General, accord
ing to the act, passed the second session of the first Congress, intituled 
"An act to promote the progress of useful arts," on complying with the 
conditions of this act, and paying the fees herein required, may pursue 
their respective claims to a patent under the same. 

SEc. 9. And be it .furtlicr enacted, That in case of interfering appli
cations, the same shall be submitted to the arbitration of three persons, 
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one of whom shall be chosen by each of the applicants, and the third 
person shall be appointed by the Secretary of State; and the decision 
or award of such arbitrators, delivered to the Secretary of State, in 
writing and subscribed by them, or any two of them, shall be final, as far 
as respects the granting of the patent: And if either of the applicants 
shall refuse or fail to chuse an arbitrator, the patent shall issue to the 
opposite party. And where there shall be more than two interfering 
applications, and the. parties applying shall not all unite. in appointing 
three arbitrators, it shall be in the power of the Secretary of State to 
appoint three arbitrators for the purpose. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That upon oath or 2ffirmation 
being made, before the judge of the district court, where the patentee, 
his executors, administrators or assigns reside, that any patent, which 
shall be issued in pursuance of this act, was obtained surreptitiously, or 
upon false suggestion, and motion made to the said court, within three 
years after issuing the said patent, but not afterwards, it shall and may 
be lawful for the judge of the said district court, if the matter alleged 
s_hall appear to him to be sufficient, to grant a rule, that the patentee, or 
his executor, administrator or assign show cause, why process should 
not issue against him to repeal such patent. And if sufficient cause 
shall not be shown to the contrary, the rule shall be made absolute, and 
thereupon the said judge shall order process to be issued against such 
patentee, or his executors, administrators or assigns, with costs of suit. 
And in case no sufficient cause shall be shown to the contrary, or if 
it shall appear, that the patentee was not the true inventor or discoverer, 
judgment shall be rendered by such court for the repeal of such patent; 
and if the party, at whose complaint, the process issued, shall have 
judgment given against him, he shall pay all such costs, as the defenda.nt 
shall be put to, in defending the suit, to be taxed by the court, and 
recovered in due course of law. 

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That every inventor, before he 
presents his petition to the Secretary of State, signifying his desire of 
obtaining a patent, shall pay into the treasury thirty dollars, for which 
he shall take duplicate receipts; one of which receipts he shall deliver 
to the Secretary of State, when he presents his petition; and the money, 
thus paid, shall be in full for the sundry services, to be performed in the 
office of the Secretary of State, consequent on such petition, and shall 
pass to the account of clerk-hire in that office. Provided nevertheless, 
That for every copy, which may be required at the said office, of any 
paper respecting any patent, that has been granted, the person, obtaining 
such copy, shall pay, at the rate of twenty cents, for every copy-sheet of 
one hundred words, and for every copy of a drawing, the party obtaining 
the same, shall pay two dollars; of which payments, an account shall be 
rendered, annually, to the treasury of the United States, and they shall 
also pass to the account of clerk hire in the office of the Secretary of 
State. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the act, passed the tenth day 
of April, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety, intituled 
" An act to promote the progress of useful arts," be, and the same is 
hereby repealed. Provided always, That nothing, contained in this act, 
shall be construed to invalidate any patent, that may have been granted 
under the authority of the said act; and all patentees under the said act, 
their executors, administrators and assigns, shall be considered within 
the purview of this act, in respect to the violation of their rights; pro
vided, such violations shall be committed, after the passing of this act. 

APPROVED, February 21, 1793. 
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CHAP. XV.-11.n 11.ct for repealing the several impost laws of the United States, sr, 
far as they may be deemed to impose a duty on mef ul beasts imported for breed. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H(JU,se of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the several laws 
of the United States, imposing duties on goods, wares and merchandise 
imported into the United States, so far as they may be deemed to impose 
a duty on horses, cattle, sheep, swine or other useful beasts, imported 
into the United States, for breed, shall be repealed. 

APPROVED, February 27, 1793. 

CHAP, XVl.--.9n 11.ct in addition to, and alteration '!f the .!let, entitled "Jin .!let 
to extend the time limited for settling the .Recounts of the United States with 
the individual States." 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tkeSenate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second 
section of the act, entitled "An act to extend the time limited for set
tling the accounts of the United States with the individual States," 
which extended the powers of the board of commissioners to the settle
ment of the accounts between the United States and the state of Ver
mont, be and hereby is repealed. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the board of commissioners 
established to settle the accounts between the United States and the 
individual states, in apportioning the aggregate of all the balances due 
to each state, between the states, agreeably to the act, entitled "An 
act to provide more effectually for the settlement of the accounts between 
the United States and the individual states," shall have no regard to the 
state of Vermont. 

Sm::. 3. And be it further enacted, That in the apportioning of the 
balances aforeilaid, the state of Kentucky shall be deemed to be included 
in the state of Virginia, the admission of the said state of Kentucky as 
a member of the Union notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, February 27, 1793. 

CHAP. XVII.-11.n .9.ct to regulate the Claims to Invalid Pensions. 

WHEREAS the act, passed at the last session of Congress, intituled "An 
act to provide for the settlement of the claims of widows and orphans 
barred by the limitations heretofore established, and to regulate the 
claims to invalid pensions," is found by experience inadequate to pre
vent the admission of improper claims to invalid pensions, and not to 
contain a sufficient facility for the allowance of such as may be well 
founded: Therefore, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
ef the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second, 
third and fourth sections of the said act, be repealed, and that in future, 
all claims to such pensions shall be regulated in the manner following, 
to wit: 

First.-All evidence relative to Invalids shall be taken upon oath or 
affirmation, before the judge of the district, in which such invalids 
reside, or before any three persons specially authorized by commission 
from the said judge. 

Secondly.-The evidence relative to any claimant must prove decisive 
disability to have been the effect of known wounds, received while in 
the actual line of his duty, in the service of the United States, during 
the late war. That this evidence must be the affidavits of the com
manding officer or surgeon of the ship, regiment, corps or company, in 
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which such claimant served, or two other credible witnesses, to the same 
effect, setting forth the time and place of such known wound. 

Thirdly.-Every claimant shall be examined upon oath or affirmation, 
by two physicians or surgeons, to be authorized by commission from the 
said judge, who shall report, in writing, their opinion, upon oath or 
affirmation, of the nature of the said disability, and, in what degree, it 
prevents the claimant from obtaining his livelihood, by labor. 

Fourthly.-Every claimant shall produce evidence of the time of his 
leaving the service of the United States. He must also produce evi
dence of three reputable fre-eholders of the city, town or county, in 
which he usually resided for the two years immediately after he left the 
service, as aforesaid, of the existence of his disability, durincr that 
period ; and ascertaining, of their own knowledge, the mode of life, em
ployment, labour or means of support of the claimant. 

Fifthly.-And the said claimant must produce the evidence of two 
credible witnesses, of the continuance of his disability, from the expi
ration of the said two years, to the time of his application . 

. Sixthly.-Each claimant must show a good and sufficient cause why 
he did not apply for a pension to the person or persons authorized to 
examine his claim, on or before the eleventh of December, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-eight, the time limited for applications of this 
nature. 

Seventhly.-No evidence of any claimant shall be admitted whose 
claim has been examined and rejected, on or before the aforesaid 
eleventh ofDecember, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the judge of the district shall 
transmit a list of such claims, accompanied by the evidence herein 
directed, to the Secretary for the department of War, in order that the 
same may be compared with the muster-rolls, and other documents in his 
office; and the said Secretary shall make a statement of the cases of the 
said claimants to Congress, with such circumstances and remarks, as 
may be necessary, in order to enable them to take such order thereon, as 
they may judge proper. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That no person not on the pension
list, before the twenty-third day of l\Iarch, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-two, shall be entitled to a pension, who shall not have com
plied with the rules and regulations herein prescribed; saving however 
to all persons, all and singular their rights founded upon legal adjudica
tions under the act, intituled " An act to provide for the settlement of 
the claims of widows and orphans, barred by the limitations heretofore 
established, and to regulate the claims to invalid pensions:" But it shall 
be the duty of the Secretary at War, in conjunction with the Attorney 
General, to take such measures as may be necessary to obtain an adju
dication of the Supreme Court of the United States, on the validity of 
any such rights claimed under the act aforesaid, by the determination of 
certain persons styling themselves commissioners. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That no claim to a pension shall 
he allowed under this act, which shall not be presented within two years 
from the passing the same. 

APPROVED, February 28, 1793. 

CHAP, XVTII.-.Bn .Bet making apprapriatiom for the aupp()f"t <f Government 
Jor the year one thousand aeven hundred and ninety-three. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assemble~, That for 
the service of the year one thousand seven hund~ed and nm_ety-three, 
there be appropriated a sum of money, not exceedmg one million five 
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hundred and eighty-nine thousand, and forty-four dollars, and seventy
two cents; that is to say: 

For the compensations granted by law to the President and Vice
President of the United States, thirty thousand dollars: For the like 
compensations to the members of the ~enate and Hou~e of R~presenta
tives, their officers and attendants, estimated for a session of six months 
continuance, one hundred and forty-three thousand, five hundred and 
ninety-one dollars: For the salaries of the doorkeepers and assistant 
doorkeepers of the Senate an<l House of Representatives, under the act 
for their compensation, passed the twelfth of April, ope thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, one thousand two hundred and thirty-three 
dollars, and sixty-eight cents: For the expenses of firewood, stationery, 
printing work, and all other contingent expenses of the two Houses of 
Congress, nine thousand five hundred and fifty-two dollars: For making 
good a deficiency in the appropriation, in the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, for contingent expenses in the office of the 
clerk of the House of Representatives, five hundred and seventy-eight 
dollars: For tlte compensations granted by law, to the chief justice, 
associate judges, district judges, and the attorney general, forty-three 
thousand two hundred dollars : For the additional salary of the attorney 
general, by the act of the eighth of May, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-two, two hundred and sixty dollars and eighty-two cents: 
For defraying the expense of clerks of courts, jurors and witnesses, in 
aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties, twelve thou
sand dollars: For defraying the expenses of prosecutions for offences 
against the United States, and for the safe keeping of prisoners, four 
tl;ousand dollars: For compensation to the secretary of the treasury, 
clerks and persons employed in his office, eight thousand three hundred 
and fifty dollars: For salary of the two principal clerks to the secretary 
of the treasury, from the eighth of May to the thirty-first of December, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, one thousand and forty
three dollars and twenty-eight cents: For expense of stationery, print
ing, and all other contingent expenses in the office of the secretary of 
the treasury, five hundred dollars·: For compensation to the comptroller 
of the treasury, clerks and persons employed in his office, nine thousand 
four hundred and fifty dollars: For the increased salary of the comp
troller, from the eighth of May to the thirty-first of December, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-two, two hundred and sixty dollars and 
eighty-two cents: For expense of stationery, printing and all other con
tingent expenses in the comptroller's office, six hundred dollars: For 
compensation to the auditor of the treasury, clerks and persons em
ployed in his office, ten thousand four hundred and fifty dollars: For 
the increased salary of the auditor, from the eighth of May to the thirty
first of December one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, two hun
dred and sixty dollars and eighty-two cents: For expense of stationery, 
printing, and other contingent expenses, in the auditor's office, six hun
dred dollars: For compensation to the register of the treasury, clerks 
and persons employed in his office, eighteen thousand six hundred 
dollars: For the increased salary of the register of the treasury, from the 
eighth of May to the thirty-first of December, one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-two, three hundred and twenty-six dollars and three 
cents, and for making good the deficiency in the appropriation of one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, one hundred dollars; making, 
in the whole, four hundred and twenty-six dollars and three cents: For 
expenses of stationery, printing and other contingent expenses, in the 
register's office, two thousand dollars: For compensation to the trea
surer, clerks and persons employed in his office, four thousand one hun
dred dollars: For the increased salary of the treasurer, from the eighth 
of May to the thirty-first of December, one thousand seven hundred and 
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ninety-two, and for making good a deficiency in the appropriation of 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, for clerks in that 
office, five hundred and thirty dollars and sixty-eight cents : For expense 
of firewood, stationery, printing and other contingencies in the treasurer's 
office, four hundred and fifty dollars: For compensation to the commis
sioner of the revenue, clerks and persons employed in his office, four 
thousand one hundred dollars: For the salary of the commissioner of 
the revenue, clerks and persons employed in that office, from the estab
lishment thereof, to the thirty-first of December, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, including also contingent expenses to the same 
time, two thousand eight hundred and seventy-three dollars and forty-six 
cents: For the expense of stationery, printing and other contingent ex
penses in the office of the commissioner, three hundred dollars: To 
make good the deficiency in the appropriation of the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-two, for the contingent expenses of the trea
sury department, two thousand four hundred dollars: For the payment 
of rent for the several houses employed in the treasury department, one 
thousand four hundred and eighty-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents : 
For wood and candles in the several offices in the treasury department 
( except the treasurer's office) one thousand two hundred dollars: For 
compensations to the several loan officers, thirteen thousand two hun
dred and fifty dollars: For defraying the expenses of stationery, and 
for hire of clerks in the offices of the several commissioners of loans, 
to the first of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, 
authorized by the act of the eighth of May one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-two, thirty-two thousand seven hundred and twenty-nine 
dollars and ninety-five cents: To make good deficiencies in former 
appropriations, for similar expenses, one thousand six hundred and fifty 
dollars: For compensation to the secretary of state, clerks and other 
persons employed in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars: For 
defraying the expense of collecting the Jaws of the several states, pub
lishing and distributing the laws of Congress, and all other expenses in 
the office of the secretary of state, one thousand eight hundred and fifty
one dollars and sixty-seven cents: To make good a deficiency, in the ap
propriation of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, for 
the contingent expenses in this office, ninety-three dollars and thirty-four 
cents: For compensation to the commissioners for settlement of the 
accounts between the United States and the individual states, clerks 
and persons employed in their office, six thousand six hundred and fifty 
dollars: For defraying the contingent expenses of the board of com
missioners, four hundred and seven dollars: For compensations to the 
governors, secretaries and judges of the territory northwest, and the 
territory south of the river Ohio, ten thousand three hundred dollars: 
For expenses of stationery, office rent, printing patents for lands, and 
other contingent expenses in both the said territories, seven hundred 
dollars: For the payment of the pensions granted to invalids, eighty
two thousand, two hundred and forty-five dollars, and thirty-two cents: 
For payment of the annual allowance granted by Congress to Baron 
Steuben, two thousand five hundred dollars: For payment of sundry 
pensions granted by the late government, two thousand seven hundred 
and sixty-seven dollars, and seventy-three cents : For the maintenance 
and repair of ]iO"hthouses, beacons, piers, stakes and buoys, twenty thou
sand dollars: °For the farther expense of building and equipping ten 
cutters, three thousand dollars: For the purchase of hydrometers, for 
the use of the officers of the customs and inspectors of the revenue, one 
thousand five hundred dollars: To make good the deficiency in the 
appropriation of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, 
for the purchase of hydrometers, six hundred and ten dollars, and ten 
cents: For the payment of such demands, not otherwise provided for, 
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as shall have been duly allowed by the officers of the treasury, five thou
sand one hundred and sixty-nine dollars: For compensation to the 
secretary of war, clerks and persons employed in his office, seven thou
sand and fifty dollars: For the increased salary of the chief clerk in the 
war department, from the eighth of May, to the thirty first of December, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, one hundred and thirty 
dollars and forty-one cents: For expenses of firewood, stationery, print
ing and other contingent expenses in the office of the secretary of war, 
six hundred dollars: For compensation to the accountant to the war 
department and clerks in his office, four thousand two hundred dollars: 
For salary to the accountant, clerks, and for contingent expenses in that 
office, from the establishment thereof, to the thirty first of December, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, one thousand one hundred 
and sixty-five dollars and eighty-nine cents: For contingent expenses 
in the office of the accountant to the war department, three hundred 
dollars: For payment of four years rent for the buildings occupied for 
offices of the secretary of war and accountant, one thousand six hundred 
and sixty-six dollars, and sixty-six cents: For salaries of the store
keepers at the several arsenals, rents for the buildings occupied as maga
zines, for payment of the labourers, coopers, armorers and other persons 
employed in taking care of the ordnance, arms and military stores, 
seven thousand eight hundred and thirty-five dollars and thirty-two 
cents: For five hundred rifles, purchased in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-two, six thousand dollars: For expense of 
repairing arms, equipments of cannon, cartridge-boxes, swords and every 
other article in the ordnance department, ten thousand dollars : For 
defraying the expenses of the Indian department, fifty thousand dollars: 
For the pay of the troops authorized by law, three hundred and four 
thousand, three hundred and eight dollars: For subsistence, three hun
dred and twelve thousand, five hundred and sixty-seven dollars, and 
seventy-five cents: For forage, thirty-four thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-six dollars: For clothing, one hundred and twelve thou:sand dol
lars: For equipments for cavalry, five thousand dollars: For horses 
for cavalry, five thousand doilars: For hospital department, twenty-five 
thousand dollars: For quartermaster's department, one hundred thou
sand dollars: For maps, hiring expresses, allowance to officers for ex
tra expenses, printing, loss of stores, advertising, apprehending deserters, 
and every other contingent expense in the war department, thirty thou
sand dollars: For the defensive protection of the frontiers, fifty thou
sand dollars: For the payment of bounties, fifteen thousand two hun• 
dred and forty dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made shall be paid and discharged out of the funds follow
ing, to wit: 

First.-The sum of six hundred thousand dollars reserved by the act 
making provision for the debt of the United States. Secondly.-The 
surplus, which may remain unexpended, of the monies appropriated for 
the use of the war department, in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-two. And, thirdly.-The surplus of the existing revenues 
of the United States, to the end of the year, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-three, except what may be otherwise appropriated, during the 
present session of Congress. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized to borrow, on account of the said states, any sum 
or sums, not exceeding, in the whole, eight hundred thousand dollars, at 
a rate of interest not exceeding five per centum per annum, and reim
bursable at the pleasure of the United States, to be applied for the pur
poses aforesaid, and to be repaid out of the said surplus of the duties on 
imports and tonnage, to the end of the present year, one thousand seven 
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hundred and ninety-three : And that it shall be lawful for the Bank of 
the United States, to lend the said sum. And the President of the United 
States shall cause so much of the loan, made of the Bank of the United 
States, pursuant to the eleventh section of the act, by which it is incor
porated, to be paid off, in sums not less than fifty thousand dollars, as, 
in his opinion, the state of the treasury may, from time to time, admit, 
out of any monies which may be in the treasury, having due regard to 
the exigencies of government, and the appropriations made and to Le 
made by law. 

APPROVED, February 28, 1793. 

CHAP. XIX.-.!ln .!let to regulate Trade and Intercourse with the Indian Tribes. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That no person 
shall be permitted to carry on any trade or intercourse with the Indian 
tribes, without a license under the hand and seal of the superintendent 
of the department, or of such other person, as the President of the United 
States shall authorize to grant licenses for that purpose; which superin
tendent, or person so authorized shall, on application, issue such license, 
for a term not exceeding two years, to any proper person, who shall en
ter into bond with one or more sureties approved of by the superintend
ent, or person issuing such license, or by the President of the United 
States, in the penal sum of one thousand dollars, payable to the United 
States, conditioned for the true and faithful observance of such rules, 
regulations and restrictions, as are or shall be made, for the government 
of trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes. The said superintend
ents, and persons licensed, as aforesaid, shall be governed, in all things 
touching the said trade and intercourse, by such rules and regulations, 
as the President of the United States shall prescribe. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the superintendent, or person 
issuing such license, shall have full power and authority to recall the 
same, if the person so licensed shall transgress any of the regulations or 
restrictions, provided for the government of trade and intercourse with 
the Indian tribes, and shall put in suit such bonds, as he may have taken, 
on the breach of any condition therein contained. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That every person, who shall 
attempt to trade with the Indian tribes, or shall be found in the Indian 
country, with such merchandise in his possession, as are usually vended 
to the Indians, without lawful license, shall forfeit all the merchandise 
offered for sale to the Indians, or found in his possession, in the Indian 
country, and shall, moreover, be liable to a fine not exceeding one hun
dred dollars, and to imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, at the dis
cretion of the court, in which the trial shall be: Provided, That any 
citizen of the United States, merely travelling through any Indian town 
or territory, shall be at liberty to purchase, by exchange or otherwise, 
such articles as may be necessary for his subsistence, without incurring 
any penalty. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any citizen or inhabitant 
of the United States, or of either of the territorial districts of the United 
States, shall go into any town, settlement, or territory, belonging to any 
nation or tribe of Indians, and shall there commit murder, robbery, 
larceny, trespass or other crime, against the person or property of any 
friendly Indian or Indians, which, if committed within the jurisdiction of 
any state, or within the jurisdiction of either of the said districts, against 
a citizen thereof, would be punishable by the laws of such state or dis
trict, such offender shall be subject to the same punishment, as if the 
offence had been committed within the state or district, to which he or 
she may belong, against a citizen thereof. 

VoL. I.-42 2 E2 
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SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen or 
inhabitant shall make a settlement on lands belonging to any Indian 
tribe, or shall survey such lands, or designate their boundaries, by 
marking trees, or otherwise, for the purpose of settlement, he shall forfeit 
a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, nor less than one hundred 
dollars, and suffer imprisonment not exceeding twelve months, in the dis
cretion of the court, before whom the trial shall be : And it shall, more
over, be lawful for the President of the United States, to take such 
measures, as he may judge necessary, to remove from lands belonging to 
any Indian tribe, any citizens or inhabitants of the United States, who 
have made, or shall hereafter make, or attempt to make a settlement 
thereon. 

SEC. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That no person shall be permitted 
to purchase any horse of an Indian, or of any white man in the Indian 
territory, without special license for that purpose; which license, the 
superintendent, or such other person, as the President shall appoint, is 
hereby authorized to grant, on the same terms, conditions and ref'tric
tions, as other licenses are to be granted under this act: Provided also, 
That every person, who shall purchase.a horse or horses, under such 
license, before he exposes such horse or horses for sale, and within fifteen 
days after they shall have been brought out of the Indian country, shall 
make a particular return, to the superintendent, or other person, from 
whom he obtained his license, of every horse by him purchased, as afore
said, describing such horses, by their color, height and other natural or 
artificial marks, under the penalties contained in their respective bonds. 
And every person, purchasing a horse or horses, as aforesaid, in the 
Indian country, without a special license, shall, for every horse thus pur
chased and brought into any settlement of citizens of the United States, 
forfeit, for every horse thus purchased, or brought from the Indian 
country, a sum not more than one hundred dollars, nor less than thirty 
dollars, to be recovered in any court of record having competent juris
diction. And every person, who shall purchase a horse, knowing him to 
be brought out of the Indian territory, by any person or persons not 
licensed, as above, to purchase the same, shall forfeit the value of such 
horse : one half for the benefit of the informant, the other half for the 
use of the United States, to be recovered, as aforesaid. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That no agent, superintendent, 
or other person authorized to grant a license to trade, or purchase horses, 
shall have any interest or concern in any trade with the Indians, or in 
the purchase or sale of any horses, to or from any Indian ; and that any 
person, offending herein, shall forfeit one thousand dollars, and be 
imprisoned, at the discretion of the court, before which the comiction 
shall be had, not exceeding twelve months. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That no purchase or grant of 
lands, or of any title or claim thereto, from any Indians or nation or 
tribe oflndians, within the bounds of the United States, shall be of any 
validity in law or equity, unless the same be made by a treaty or con
vention entered into pursuant to,the constitution; and it shall be a 
misdemeanor, in any person not employed under the authority of the 
United States, in negociating such treaty or convention, punishable by 
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and imprisonment not exceed
ing twelve months, directly or indirectly to treat with any such Indians, 
nation or tribe of Indians, for the title or purchase of any lands by them 
held, or claimed : Provided nevertheless, That it shall he lawful for the 
agent or agents of any state, who may be present at any treaty, held 

'with Indians under the authority of the United States, in the presence, 
and with the approbation of the commissioner or commissioners of the 
United States, appointed to hold the same, to propose to, and adjust with 
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the Indians, the compensation to be made for their claims to lands 
within such state, which shall be extinguished by the treaty. 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That in order to promote civiliza
tion among the friendly Indian tribes, and to secure the continuance of 
their friendship, it shall and may be lawful for the President of the 
United States, to cause them to be furnished with useful domestic 
animals, and implements of husbandry, and also to furnish them with 
goods or money, in such proportions, as he shall judge proper, and to 
appoint such persons, from time to time, as temporary agents, to reside 
among the Indians, as he shall think proper: Provided, That the whole 
amount of such presents, and allowance to such agents, shall not exceed 
twenty thousand dollars per annum. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted, That the superior courts of each 
of the said territorial districts, and the circuit courts, and other courts 
of the United States of similar jurisdiction in criminal causes in each 
district of the United States, into which any offender against this act 
shall be first brought, or in which he shall be apprehended, shall have, 
and are hereby invested with full power and authority, to hear and deter
mine all crimes, offences and misdemeanors against this act; such courts 
proceeding therein, in the same manner, as if such crimes, offences and 
misdemeanors had been committed within the bounds of their respective 
districts: And in all cases, where the punishment shall not be death, 
the county courts of quarter sessions in the said territorial districts, and 
the district courts of the United States, in their respective districts, shall 
have, and are hereby invested with like power to hear and determine the 
same. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
for the President of the United States, and for the governors of such 
territorial districts, respectively, on proof to them made, that any citizen 
or citizens of the United States, or of the said districts, or either of 
them, have been guilty of any of the said crimes, offences or misdemea
nors, within any town, settlement or territory, belonging to any nation 
or tribe of Indians, to cause such person or persons to be apprehended, 
and brought into either of the United States, or of the said districts, and 
to be proceeded against in due course of law. And in all cases, where 
the punishment shall be death, it shall be lawful for the governor of the 
district, into which the offender may be first brought, or in which he 
may be apprehended, to issue a commission of oyer and tcrminer to the 
superior judges of the district, who shall have full power and authority 
to hear and determine all such capital cases, in the same manner, as the 
superior courts of such districts have, in their ordinary sessions: And 
when the offender shall be brought into, or shall be apprehended in any 
of the United States, except Kentucky, it shall be lawful for the Presi
dent of the United States, to issue a like commission to any two judges 
of the supreme court of the United States, and the judge of the district, 
in which the offender may have been apprehended or first brought; 
which judcres, or any two of them, shall have the same jurisdiction in 
such capitfl cases, as the circuit court of such district, and shall proceed 
to trial and judgment, in the same manner, as such circuit court might 
or could do. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That all fines and forfeitures, 
which shall accrue under this act, shall be, one half to the use of the 
informant, and the other half, to the use of the United States, except 
where the prosecution shall be first instituted on behalf of the United 
States in which case, the whole shall be to their use. 

SEd. 13. And be it furtlier enacted, That nothing in this act shall be 
construed to prevent any trade or intercourse with Indians living on 
lands surrounded by settlements of the citizens of the United States, and 
being within the jurisdiction of any of the individual states. 
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SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That all and every other act and 
acts coming within the purview of this act, shall be and are hereby repealed. 

SEc. 15. And be it further ena,cted, That this act shall be in force, 
for the term of two years, and from thence to the end of the then next 
session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 1, 1793. 

CHAP, XX.-.Bn .Bet to ascertain the fees in .!ldmiralt,y proceedings in the Dis
trict Courts rf the United States, and for other purposes. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the first day of May next, there shall not be taxed or adjudged 
to any officer or other person, any greater or other fee or reward, for, or 
in respect of any service to be done or performed, in any of the district 
courts of the United States, in cases of admiralty or maritime jurisdic
tion, than such as is herein after specified ; that is to say : 

Fees of the Counsellor or Attorney in tlie district court, in admiralty 
and maritime proceedings. 

The stated fee for drawing and exhibiting libel, claim or answer in 
each cause, three dollars; 1 

Drawing interrogatories, three dollars; 
And all other services in any ·me cause, three dollars. 
SEc. 2. Fees of the clerk of the distrid court, in admiralty and mari

time causes. 
For drawing every stipulation, process, monition or subprena, for each 

sheet containing ninety words, fifteen cents. 
And for engrossing each sheet, ten cents; 
Entering the return of process, fifteen cents; 
Filing every libel, claim, pleading, or other paper, six cents; 
Copies of the pleadings, interrogatories, depositions and exhibits, 

when required, for each sheet of ninety words, ten cents; 
Entering each proclamation, fifteen cents; 
Entering each default, twelve cents; 
Entering every rule of court, fifteen cents ; 
Examining each witness, and drawing his deposition, for each sheet 

containing ninety words, fifteen cents; 
Certifying each exhibit or writing shown to a witness, at his examina

tion, twenty-five cents; 
Drawing every decree, or decretal order, for each sheet containing 

ninety words, fifteen cents; 
And for entering the same in the minutes, for each sheet, as afore

said, ten cents; 
For drawing a record, or making a copy of the proceedings, for each 

sheet containing ninety words, fifteen cents; 
But no pleading, deposition, exhibit, or other writing, to be inserted 

therein verbatim, or in haic verba, shall be computed as any part of such 
draft. 

Entering a record in the register, or engrossing or copying proceed
ings or records to be sealed or exemplified, for each sheet of ninety 
words, including all the pleadings, depositions, exhibits and writino-s 
inserted therein, ten cents; "' 

Every certificate, twenty cents; 
Entering return of appraisement or sales, for each sheet of ninety• 

words, ten cents ; 
Affixing the seal to any paper, when required, twenty-five cents; 
Drawing commission to examine witnesses, for each sheet containing 

ninety words, fifteen cents: 
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And for engrossing the same, if on parchment, including the parch-
ment, twenty cents; 

And if on paper, for each sheet of ninety words, ten cents· 
Swearing each witness in court, ten cents; ' 
For every entry or writing not mentioned or described, such allow

ance shall be taxed, as for similar services, herein mentioned. 
All money deposited in court, one and a quarter per cent. 
S~~-3. Fees <if the marshal in the district court, in admiralty and 

,naritnne causes. 
For summoning every witness or appraiser, fifteen cents· 
Making each proclamation, fifteen cents; ' 
Serving every capias, attachment or summons, one dollar and fifty 

cents; 
Travelling each mile, going only, either to serve process, or subprena 

witnesses, ten cents; 
Custody fees of a vessel, for each day, one dollar and fifty cents; 
Sales, for any sum under five hundred dollars, two and an half per 

cent. ; and for any larger sum, one and a quarter per cent. upon the 
excess. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That there be allowed and taxed 
in the supreme, circuit and district courts of the United States, in favour 
of the parties obtaining judgments therein, such compensation for their 
travel and attendance, and for attornies and counsellors' fees, except in 
the district courts in cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, as are 
allowed in the supreme or superior courts of the respective states. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force for the term of one year, and from thence until the end of 
the next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer, 

APPROVED March 1, 1793. 

CHAP, XXI.-.On J1cl making an appropriation ta def'ra,1/ the expense rf a Treaty 
with the I11dians northwest rf the Ohio. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlic United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
a sum not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, arising from the 
surplus of former appropriations unexpended, shall be, and the same is 
hereby appropriated to defraying the expense of negotiating and treating 
with the hostile Indian tribes northwest of the river Ohio. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That each of the commissioners, 
who may be appointed for managing such negotiations and treaties, 
shall be entitled to an allowance, exclusive of his necessary expenses, of 
eight dollars per day, during his actual service, to be paid out of the 
monies so appropriated. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 

CH A p. XXII.-.Bn .Bet in addition lo the .Bet, entitled ".!J.n .Oct to establish the 
Judicial Courts rf the United States." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and J'Iouse <if Representa
tives of the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That the 
attendance of only one of the justices of the supreme court, at the several 
circuit courts of the United States, to be hereafter held, shall be sufficient, 
any law requiring the attendance of two of the said justices notwi!hstand
ing: Provided, That it shall be lawful for the supreme court, m cases 
where special circumstances shall, in their judgment, render the same 
necessary, to assign two of the said justices to attend the circuit court 
or courts, and it shall be the duty of the justices so assigned, to attend 
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accordingly. And provided also, That when only one judge of the 
supreme court shall attend any circuit court and the district judge shall 
be absent, or shall have been of counsel, or be concerned in interest in 
any cause, then pending, such circuit court may consist of the said judge 
of the supreme court alone. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That if at any time only one judge 
of the supreme court, and the judge of the district shall sit in a circuit 
court, and upon a final hearing of a cause, or of a plea to the jurisdiction 
of the court, they shall be divided in opinion, it shall be continued to the 
succeeding court ; and if upon the second hearing when a different judge 
of the supreme court shall be l'resent, a like division shall take place, the 
district judge adhering to his former opinion, judgment shall be rendered 
in conformity to the opinion of the presiding judge. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the supreme court, or when 
the supreme court shall not be sitting, any one of the justices thereof 
together with the judge of the district within which a special session as 
hereafter authorized shall be holden, may direct special sessions of the 
circuit courts to be holden for the trial of criminal causes, at any con
venient place within the district, nearer to the place where the offences 
may be said to be committed, than the place or places, appointed by law 
for the ordinary sessions: That the clerk of such circuit court shall, at 
least thirty days before the commencement of such special session, cause 
the time and place for holding the same, to be notified for at least three 
weeks successively, in one or more of the newspapers published nearest 
to the place where the session is to be holden: That all process, writs 
and recognizances of every kind, whether respecting juries, witnesses, 
bail or otherwise, which relate to the cases to be tried at the said special 
sessions, shall be considered as belonging to such sessions, in the same 
manner as if they had been issued or taken in reference thereto : That 
any special session may be adjourned to any time or times previous to 
the next stated meeting of the circuit court: That all business depend
ing for trial at any special court, shall at the close thereof be considered 
as of course removed to the next stated term of the circuit court : And 
that the district courts of Maine and Kentucky, shall have like power to 
hold special sessions for the trial of criminal causes, as hath been here
tofore given, or is hereby given to the circuit courts, subject to the like 
regulations and restrictions. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlicr enacted, That bail for appearance in any 
court of the United States, in any criminal cause in which bail is by law 
allowed, may be taken by any judge of the United States, any chancel
lor, judge of a supreme or superior court, or chief or first judge of a 
court of common pleas of any state, or mayor of a city in either of 
them, and by any person having authority from a circuit court, or the dis
trict courts of Maine or Kentucky to take bail; which authority, revo
cable at the discretion of such court, any circuit court or either of the 
district courts of Maine or Kentucky, may give to one or more discreet 
persons learned in the law in any district for which such court is holden, 
where, from the extent of the district, and . remoteness of its parts from 
the usual residence of any of the before named officers, such provision 
shall, in the opinion of the court, be necessary.-Provided, That nothing 
herein shall be construed to extend to taking bail in any case where the 
punishment for the offence may be death ; nor to abridge any power 
heretofore given by the laws of the United States, to any description of 
persons to take bail. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That writs of ne exeat and of 
injunction may be granted by any judge of the supreme court in cases 
where they might be granted by the supreme or a circuit court;(a) but 

(a) The district_ judges of the courts of the United States have no authority to issue writs of ne exeat. 
Gcmon v. Boecahne, 2 Wash. C. C. R. 130. 
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no writ of ne exeat shall be granted unless a suit in equity be commenced, 
and satisfactory proof shall be made to the court or judge granting the 
same, that the defendant designs quickly to depart from the United 
States; nor shall a writ of injunction be granted to stay proceedings in 
any court of a state; nor shall such writ be granted in any case without 
reasonable previous notice to the adverse party, or his attorney, of the 
time and place of moving for the same. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That subpamas for witnesses who 
may be required to attend a court of the United States, in any district 
thereof, may run into any other district: Provided, That in civil causes, 
the witnesses living out of the district in which the court is holden, do 
not live at a greater distance than one hundred miles from the place of 
holding the same. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
several courts of the United States, from time to time, as occasion may 
require, to make rules and orders for their respective courts directing the 
returning of writs and processes, the filing of declarations and other 
pleadings, the taking of rules, the entering and making up judgments 
by default, and other matters in the vacation and otherwise in a manner 
not repugnant to the laws of the United States, to regulate the practice 
of the said courts respectively, as shall be fit and necessary for the ad
vancement of justice, and especially to that end to prevent delays in 
proceedings. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That where· it is now required 
by the laws of any state, that goods taken in execution on a writ of 
fieri facias, shall be appraised, previous to the sale thereof, it shall be 
lawful for the appraisers appointed under the authority of the state, to 
appraise goods taken in execution, on a fieri focias issued out of any 
court of the United States, in the same manner as if such writ had 
issued out of a court held under the authority of the state; and it shall 
be the duty of the marshal, in whose custody such goods may be, to 
summon the appraisers, in like manner, as the sheriff is by the laws of 
the state required to summon them ; and the appraisers shall be entitled 
to the like fees, as in cases of appraisements under the laws of the state; 
and if the appraisers, being duly summoned, shall fail to attend and per
form the duties required of them, the marshal may proceed to sell such 
goods, without an appraisement. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 

CH AP. XXIIl.-.9n .!let to alter the times and places ef holding tl,e Circuit 
Courts, in the Eastern District, and in North Carolina, and for other purposes. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and I-Iouse qf Rrprescnta
tives <if the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the 
spring circuit courts of the _eastern district, inst~ad of being held at the 
times and places now established by law for holdmg the same, shall from 
henceforth be held at the times and places following respectively, namely; 
for the district of New York, at New York, on the fifth day of April; 
for the district of Connecticut, at New Haven, on the twenty-fifth day 
of April; for the district of Vermont, a·t Windsor and Bennington alter
nately, beginning at the first, on the twelfth day of May; for the district 
of New Hampshire, at Portsmouth, on the twenty-seventh day of May; 
for the district of Massachusetts, at Boston, on the seventh day of June; 
and for the district of Rhode Island, at Newport, on the nineteenth day 
of June. And if any of the said days shall happen on a Sunday, the 
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courts, respectively, shall commence and be holden on the day following. 
And all causes now pending in the said courts, and all appeals, processes 
and recognizances returned, or returnable to the same, and all officers, 
jurors, parties and witnesses, shall be conformable to this act. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the expiration 
of the session of the circuit coui;t of the state of North Carolina, which 
is to commence on the first day of June next (which session shall be 
held, any thing in this act notwithstanding, at Newbern) the stated ses
sions of the said court shall be held at Wake courthouse, either in the 
courthouse belonging to the said county, or in some convenient build
ing contiguous thereto, until there shall be convenient accommodations 
for the said purpose in the city of Raleigh, in the said state; after 
which, and upon its being made so to appear to the said court, the said 
court is hereby authorized and directed at the close of the session then 
depending, to adjourn the said court to meet at its next stated session in 
the city of Raleigh; which said city of Raleigh shall thereafter be the 
place at which the stated sessions of the said court shall be constantly 
held. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, Inasmuch as there was not a suffi
cient quorum of judges to hold the circuit court for the district of North 
Carolina, for the purpose of doing business, at November term one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-two, that it shall and may be lawful for 
the district judge of the state of North Carolina to direct the clerk of 
the said court to issue such process for the purpose of having jurymen 
summoned to attend the said court at the term to commence on the first 
day of June next, as he had before issued for the like purpose, returna
ble to November term above mentioned; that the jurymen ordered by 
the said process to be summoned shall be ordered to be summoned in 
the same proportion, and from the same counties, as those jurymen who 
were ordered to be summoned by the process returnable at November 
term above mentioned: And the marshal is to execute the said process, 
and the jurymen legally summoned in consequence thereof, are to attend 
the said court, under the like penalties for disobedience as if the said 
process had been ordered to be issued as usual, by the said court; and 
the marshal and the jurymen who attend at the said court shall be enti
tled to the like allowance for their services respectively. And it is here
by declared, that all suits and proceedings of what nature or kind soever 
which have been commenced in the said court, and not finished, shall 
be proceeded on at the ensuing term in the same manner and to the 
same effect, as if the said circuit court had been regularly held at Nov
ember term as aforesaid, and continuances had been regularly held of all 
such suits and proceedings, from the said last mentioned term to the en
suing term. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 

CHAP. XXIV .-.8.n .Bet supplnnentary to the act, entitled, ".B.n act to prfYVide 
more effectually Jar the collecti,m ef the Duties imposed by law on Goods, 
Wares and Merchandise, importep, into the United States, and on the Tonnage 
ef Ships or Vessels." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <if Representatives 
of the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That there shall 
be in the state of Georgia, a district, to be called the district of Hard
wick, to comprehend all the waters, shores, hays, harbors, creeks and 
rivers, between the south point of Ossabow island, and the south point 
of Warsaw island; that in the said district the town of Hardwick shall 
be the only port of entry, and a collector for said district shall be ap
pointed to reside at Hardwick, and the said collector shall be entitled to 
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receive the like fees and the same yearly allowance, which is paid to the 
collector of the district of St. Mary's, in the said state. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of Lake Cham
plain, with the shores, bays and rivers connected therewith, as lieth within 
the state of New York, shall be one entire district, to be called the dis
trict of Champlain; and the President of the United States be and 
hereby is authorized to appoint such place within said district to b~ the 
port of entry and delivery within the same as he may deem expedient; 
and a collector for the said district shall be appointed to reside at such 
place within said district as the President of the United States shall 
direct, who shall be allowed the same fees as are allowed the collector 
in the district of Vermont: Provided nevertheless, That the exception 
contained in the sixty-ninth section of the act above mentioned, relative 
to the district of Louisville, shall be, and hereby is extended to the dis
trict of Champlain. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of June next, the collectors in the districts of Vermont and Champlain, 
in addition to the fees and emoluments which may accrue to them in the 
collection of the duties of impost and tonnage by the provisions already 
made, shall severally have and be entitled to receive the yearly sum of 
one hundred dollars each. 

SEC. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That from and after the last day 
of June next, the allowance of one half per centum to the collectors of 
the districts of Pennsylvania and of the city of New York, and the 
allowance of one per centum to the collectors of the districts of Boston 
and Charlestown, and of Baltimore, on the amount of all the monies by 
them respectively received, on amount of the duties of impost and ton
nage shall cease, and instead thereof, from and after the said last day of 
June next, the collectors of the districts of Pennsylvania and of the city 
of New York, shall be entitled to three eighths of one per centum, and 
the collectors of the districts of Boston and Charlestown, and of Balti
more, shall be entitled to three fourths of one per cent um, on all such 
monies by them respectively received. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of January next, no officer of the customs, or other person employed 
under the authority of the United States, in the collection of the duties 
imposed by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the 
United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels, shall own, in 
whole or in part, any ship or vessel, or act as agent, attorney _or con
signee for the owner or owners of any ship or vessel, or of any cargo or 
lading on board the same: Nor shall any officer of the customs or other 
person employed in the collection of the duties as aforesaid, import, or 
be concerned directly or indirectly in the importation of any goods, 
wares or merchandise into the United States, on penalty that every per• 
son so offending and being thereof convicted, shall forfeit the sum of 
five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlter enacted, That so much of the twelfth 
section of an act, entitled "An act making alterations in the treasury 
and war departments," as restricted all officers of the United States 
employed in the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares 
and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage 
of ships or vessels, from buying or disposing of the funds or debts of the 
United States, or of any state, or of any public property of either, be 
and the same is hereby repealed ; so far as the same prohibits them from 
disposing of their interest in the funds or debts of the United States, or 
of any of the said states. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States may, if he shall judge it conducive to the public interest, increase 
the complement of m:uiners to the several revenue cutters, so that the 
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number do not exceed seven mariners to each cutter; and that from 
and after the first day of April next, there be allowed, in lieu of the 
compensations now established, to the master of each revenue cutter, 
forty do!Iars per month, and the subsistence of a captain in the army of 
the United States; to a first mate, twenty-six doIIars per month; to a 
second mate, twenty dollars per month; to a third mate, eighteen dol
lars per month; to every mate, the subsistence of a lieutenant of the 
said army; and to each mariner, not exceeding ten dollars per month, 
to be paid by the collectors of the revenue, who sha!I be designated for 
that purpose : And that the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby authorized to contract for the supply of rations for the officers 
and men of the said cutters, on such terms as shall, from time to time, 
appear reasonable. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 

CuAP. XXV,-.Bn .Bet providing for the payment of the Ji'irst Imtalment due on a 
Loan made of the Bank cf the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House <if Representatit!es <if the United 
States <if America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be, and he hereby is authorized and empowered to apply 
two hundred thousand dollars, of the monies which may have been bor
rowed, in pursuance of the fourth section of the act, intituled "An act 
making provision for the reduction of the public debt," in payment of 
the first instalment, due to the Bank of the United States, upon a loan 
made of the said bank, in pursuance of the eleventh section of the act 
for incorporating the subscribers to the said bank. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 

CHAP, XXVI.-.Bn .Bet for extending the time for receiving on loan that part cf 
tlte Domestic Debt cf the United States, which may not be subscribed, prior to the 

first day cf March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives <if the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That the 
term for receiving on loan that part of the domestic debt of the United 
States, which shall not have been subscribed, in pursuance of the act, 
intituled "An act supplementary to the act making provision for the 
debt of the United States," be .extended, from and after the first day of 
March, one thousand 1<even hundred and ninety-three, until the last day 
of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four inclusively, on the 
same terms and conditions, as are contained in the act, intituled "An act 
making provision for the debt of the United States: Provide.d, That the 
books for receiving the said subscriptions shall be opened only at the 
treasury of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That such of the creditors of the 
United States, as have not subscribed, and shaII not subscribe to the said 
loan, shall nevertheless receive, during the year one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-three, a rate per centum on the amount of such of their 
demands, as shall have been registered, conformable to the directions 
contained in the said act, on or before the last day of June, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-four, equal to the interest, which would 
be payable to them, as subscribing creditors. 

APPROVED, March 2, 17!>3. 
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CHAP, XXVII.-.On -~ct supplementary to the act for the utablishment and aup
port of lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and public piera. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the ~nited States of America in Congress assembled, That all 
expenses, which shall accrue from the first day of July next inclusively, 
for the necessary support, maintenance and repairs of all lighthouses, 
beacons, buoys, the stakeage of channels on the sea-coast, and public 
piers, shall continue to be defrayed by the United States, until the first 
day of July, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, 
notwithstanding such lighthouses, beacons, or public piers, with the 
lands and tenements thereunto belonging, and the jurisdiction of the 
same shall not, in the mean time, be ceded to, or vested in the United 
States, by the state or states respectively, in which the same may be; 
and that the said time be further allowed to the states respectively, to 
make such cession. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea
sury be authorized and directed to cause a floating beacon or buoy to 
be provided and placed on Smith's Point shoal, in the Chesapeak bay, 
and a beacon or floating buoy at the southwest straddle on the Royal 
shoal, near Ocracoke inlet, in North Carolina. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 

CHAP, XXX.-.On .Oct making certain .!lppropriations therein me1iticmed. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be appro
priated to the purposes hereinafter mentioned, to be paid out of any 
monies, which shall come into the treasury of the United States, to the 
end of the present year, (not proceeding from the duties on imports and 
tonnage) and not heretofore appropriated, and out of the surplus of 
any of the duties of impost and tonnage, which may accrue, during 
the present year, the sum of fifty-nine thousand one hundred and seven 
dollars and forty-one cents: 

For purchasing two lots of ground, with the buildings thereon, and 
for erecting other buildings, and purchasing sundry materials and 
necessaries for the use of the mint, twelve thousand and seventy-nine 
dollars and seventy-eight cents :-for the salaries of the officers of the 
mint, from the first day of July to the thirty-first day of December, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, two thousand six hundred and 
ninety-four dollars and eighty-eight cents :-for the salary of the follow
ing officers of the mint, for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-three; the director, two thousand dollars;-the assayer fifteen hun
dred dollars ;-the chief coiner, fifteen hundred dollars ;-the engraver, 
twelve hundred doUars ;-the treasurer, twelve hundred dollars ;-three 
clerks, five hundred dollars each, fifteen hundred dollars :-for defraying 
the expenses of workmen, for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-three, a sum not exceeding two thousand six hundred dollars:
for defraying the expenses of bringing to the se~t of govem:nent, th_e 
votes of the electors in the several states for President and V1ce-Pres1-
dent, a sum not exceeding one thousand four hundred and ninety-nine 
dollars :-for discharging the claim of Return Jonathan Meigs, and the 
legal representatives of Christopher Greene, the sum of four hundred 
dollars :-for the pay, subsistence and forage due to Winthrop Sargent, 
as adjutant-general to the troops late under the command of General St. 
Clair, five hundred and sixty-nine dollars and forty-five cents :-for pay
ing Dunlap and Claypoole, for printing performed under the direction 
of a committee of the convention of the United StateR, four hundred and 
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twenty dollars :-for defraying certain extra expenses of the doorkeeper 
of the House of Representatives, and for clerk hire, and allowance to 
witnesses attending the late committee appointed to inquire into the 
failure of the expedition under General St. Clair, four hundred dollars:
for paying the principal clerk to the secretary of the Senate, for his 
services, from the first of July to the fourth of November, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-two, one hundred and twenty-seven days, at 
three dollars per day, three hundred and eighty-one dollars :-for paying 
the same clerk for his services, for six months, over and above his former 
allowance, five hundred and forty-seven dollars and fifty cents :-for six 
months additional pay to the engrossing clerk, three hundred and sixty
five dollars :-for extra services of the doorkeeper, during the present 
session, ninety-one dollars and fifty cents :-for defraying the expense 
attending the stating and printing the public accounts, in pursuance of 
the order of the House of Representatives, of the thirtieth of December, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, a sum not exceeding eight 
hundred dollars :-for paying the account of the trustees of Wilmington 
public grammar school and academy, two thousand five hundred and 
fifty-three dollars and sixty-four cents :-to make good so much deficient 
in the appropriation of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
one, for defraying the expenses of lighthouses, beacons, buoys and public 
piers, a sum not exceeding nine hundred and fifty-five dollars and sixty
six cents :-for building a lighthouse on Montok point, a sum not exceed
ing twenty thousand dollars :-for completing the lighthouse on Bald
head, at the mouth of Cape Fear river, two thousand dollars :-for the 
salaries of clerks, not exceeding three, to be employed in the office of 
the commissioner of the revenue, at the rate of five hundred dollars per 
annum, fifteen hundred dollars :-for defraying the expense of books 
and printing, incident to the acts for recording the registering of ships, 
or vessels, and enrolling and licensing vessels employed in the coasting 
trade, three hundred and fifty dollars. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 

CHAP, XXXI.-..in ..ict making additi<m to the Compensation of certain Public 
Oificers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tke 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed 
to the Auditor of the Treasury, the sum of five hundred dollars· to the 
Commissioner of the Revenue, the sum of five hundred dollars; to the 
Comptroller of the Treasury, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars 
and to the Register of the Treasury, the sum of two hundred and fifty 
dollars per annum, in addition to the compensation already allowed to 
them respectively, to commence on the first day of April next payable 
in like manner as the present compensations are payable. ' 

APPROVED, March 2, 1793. 
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UNITED STATES, 

Passed at the first session, which was begun and held at the City of 
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the second 
day of December, 1793, and ended on the ninth day of June, 1794. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President; JoHN AI>AMs, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate; RALPH IZARD, Presi
dent of the Senate pro tempore; FREDERICK AuGusTus MuHLENBERG, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE I. 

CHAPTER 1.-J.ln J.lct making an alteration in the Flag <f the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after 
the first day of May, Anno Domini, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five, the flag of the United States, be fifteen stripes alternate red 
and white. That the Union be fifteen stars, white in a blue field.(a) 

APPROVED, January 13, 1794. 

CHAP. IV--J.lnJ.lct in alteration ef tl,e act establishing a Mint and regulating the 
Coins <f the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the passing this act it shall be the duty of the treasurer of the 
mint to receive and give receipts for all metals which may lawfully be 
brought to the mint to be coined ; and for the purpose of ascertaining 
their respective qualities, shall deliver from every parcel so received, a 
sufficient number of grains to the assayer, who shall assay all such of 
them as may require it. And the said treasurer shall from time to time 
deliver the said metals to the chief coiner to be coined in such quantities 
as the director of the mint may prescribe. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the assayer and chief coiner 
of the mint previous to entering upon the execution of their respective 
offices shall each become bound to the United States of America with 
one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
the said assayer in the sum of one thousand dollars and the said chief 
coiner in the sum of five thousand dollars, with condition for the faithful 
and diligent performance of the duties of his office. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That so much of the act entitled 
"An act establishing a mint and regulating the coins of the United 
States," as comes within the purview of this act be and the same is hereby 
repealed. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1794. 
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(~l By the act of April 4, 1818, chap. 32, the following provision is made relating to the flag of the 
Umted States: 

SEO. 1. That from and after the 4th of .Tuly next, (.Tuly 4, 1818,) the flag of the United States be thir
teen horizontal stripes, alternately red and white. . That the u,:iion be twenty stars white in a b!ue field. 

SEc. 2, That on the admission of any new state mto the Umon, one star be added t_o the umon of the 
flag; and that such addition shall take effect on the fourth day of July then next ensumg. 

2F2 Ml 
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CHAP, V.-JlnJlctfor the remission ef tke duties arising cm the tonnage ef sundry 
French vessels which liave taken refuge in the ports ef the United States. 

WHEREAS the disastrous situation of the town of Cape Francois, in the 
island of Hispaniola, compelled sundry vessels belonging to citizens of 
the French Republic, in the month of June last, to take refuge within 
the ports of the United States: and whereas they are liable by law to 
the payment of foreign tonnage, which, considering the necessity of their 
case, ought equitably to be remitted to them : Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the duties on 
the tonnage, to which any of the vessels aforesaid are, or may have been 
liable, within any of the ports of the United States, be, and are hereby 
remitted: Provided nevei·theless, That the master, owner or consignee, 
of every such vessel shall make proof to the proper officer of the port in 
which such vessel may be, that the said vessel was compelled to leave the 
said island of Hispaniola, and to take refuge within the said port, by 
reason of the calamity aforesaid. 

APPROVED, March 7, 1794. 

CHAP, VI.-Jln Jlct making .Bppropriations for the support ef Government, far tM 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety/our. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That for defray
ing the expenditure of the civil list of the United States, for the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, together with the inci
dental and contingent expenses of the several departments and offices 
thereof; and for making good deficiences for the support of the civil 
list establishment; for aiding the fund appropriated for the payment of 
certain officers of the courts, jurors and witnesses; for the support of 
lighthouses, and for other purposes, there be appropriated a sum of 
mortey not exceeding five hundred and twenty-one thousand four hun
dred and forty-seven dollars and twenty-four cents ; That is to say: 

For the compensations granted by law to the President and Vice 
President of the United States, thirty thousand dollars : 

For the like compensMions to the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, their officers and attendants, estimated for a sessicn 
of six months continuance, one hundred and eighty-five thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety dollars : 

For the expenses of firewood, stationery, printing-work, and all other 
contingent expenses of the two houses of Congress, ten thousand dollars: 

For the compensations granted by law, to the chief justice, associate 
judges, district judges, and attorney general, forty-three thousand two 
hundred dollars: • 

For defraying the expense of clerks of courts, jurors and witnesses, in 
aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties, twelve thou
sand dollars : 

For defraying the expenses of prosecutions for offences against the 
United States, and for the safe keeping of prisoners, four thousand 
dollars: 

For compensation to the Secretary of State, clerks and persons 
emp!oyed in his office, six thousand eight hundred dollars: 

For expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Secretary of State, including the expense which will 
attend the publication of the laws of the first session of the third Con
gress, and for printing an edition of the same, to be distributed, accord
ing to law, two thousand and sixty-one dollars, and sixty-seven cents: 
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For making good a deficiency in the appropriation of the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, for extra-services of clerks in 
the office of _the Secretary of State, in preparing documents for Congress, 
and for an mdex to the laws of the second Congress, eight hundred 
dollars: 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, seven thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars: 

For expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, five hundred dollars: 

For compensation to the Comptroller of the Treasury, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, ten thousand two hundred dollars: 

For expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent expenses 
in the Comptroller's office, eight hundred dollars: 

For compensation to the Treasurer, clerks and persons employed .i{I 

his office, four thousand one hundred dollars : 
For expense of firewood, stationery, printing and other contingencies 

in the Treasurer's office, four hundred dollars: 
For compensation to the Auditor of the Treasury, clerks and persons 

employed in his office, ten thousand four hundred and fifty dollars: 
For expense of stationery, printing and other contingent expenses in 

the Auditor's office, five hundred dollars: 
For compensation to the Commissioner of the Revenue, clerks and 

persons employed in his office, six thousand one hundred and fifty dollars: 
For the expenses of stationery, printing and other contingent expenses 

in the office of the Commissioner, three hundred dollars: 
For compensation to the Register of the Treasury, clerks and persons 

employed in his office, fifteen thousand dollars : 
For the expenses of stationery, printing and other contingent expenses 

in the Register's office, (including books for the public stocks) two 
thousand dollars : 

For the payment of rent for the several houses employed in the trea
sury department, one thousand five hundred and ninety-six dollars and 
sixty-six cents: 

For wood and candles in the several offices of the treasury depart
ment ( except the Treasurer's office) one thousand two hundred dollars: 

For compensations to the several loan officers, thirteen thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars : 

For defraying the expenses of the several loan officers, for stationery 
and clerk-hire, between the first day of March, and the thirty-first day 
of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three inclu;;ive, 
the sum of seventeen thousand three hundred and seventy-seven dollars 
and seventy-five cents: 

For compensation to the Secretary of War, clerks and persons em
ployed in his office, seven thousand and fifty dollars: 

:for expenses of firewood, stationery, printing and other contingent 
expenses in the office of the Secretary of War, eight hundred dollars. 

For making good a deficiency in the appropriation of the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, for contingent expenses in 
this office, two hundred and five dollars and seventy-six cents: 

For compensation to the Accountant to the war department, and 
clerks in his office, four thousand seven hundred dollars : 

For contingent expenses in the office of the Accountant to the war 
department, four hundred dollars: 

For compensations to the following officers of the mint ;-the Direc
tor, two thousand dollars ;-the Assayer, one thousand five hundred 
dollars ;-the Chief Coiner, one thousand five hundred dollars ;-the 
Engraver, one thousand two hundred dollars ;-the Treasurer, one thou
sand two hundred dollars ;-three Clerks, at five hundred dollars each, 
one thousand five hundred dollars: 
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For defraying the expenses of workmen, for the year one tho'!-lsand 
seven hundred and ninety-four, three thousand three hundred and eighty
five dollars: 

For the several expenses of the mint, including the pay of a Refiner, 
when employed, for gold, ·silver and copper, and for the completion of 
the melting furnaces, two thousand seven hundred dollars: 

For replacing a sum of money advanced at the Bank of the United 
States, for the purpose of an importation of copper, to be coined at the 
mint, ten thousand dollars: 

For defraying the expense of copper, purchased in the year one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-three, seven thousand three hundred and 
fifty dollars: 

For the purchase of copper, in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-four, seven thousand three hundred and fifty dollars: 

For compensations to the governors, secretaries and judges of the ter
ritory northwest, and the territory south of the river Ohio, ten thousand 
three hundred dollars: 

For expenses of stationery, office rent, printing patents for lands, and 
other contingent expenses in both the said territories, seven hundred 
dollars: 

For the payment of sundry pensions granted by the late government, 
two thousand three hundred and sixty-seven dollars and seventy-three 
cents: 

For payment of the annual allowance granted by Congress to Baron 
Steuben, two thom1and five hundred dollars: 

For the annual allowance to the widow and orphan children of 
Colonel John Harding, and to the orphan children of Major Alexander 
Truman, by the act of Congress of the twenty-seventh of February, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, seven hundred and fifty 
dollars: 

For arrearages of pension due to the widow and orphan children of 
Colonel John Harding, and to the orphan children of Major Alexander 
Truman, to the thirty first of December, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-three, six hundred and seventy-five dollars: 

For the annual allowance for the education of Hugh Mercer, son of 
the late Major-general Mercer, four hundred dollars : 

For the maintenance and repair of lighthouses, beacons, piers, stakes 
and buoys, twenty thousand dollars : 

To make good a deficiency in the appropriation of the year one thou
sand seven hundred a!'J.d ninety-two, for the maintenance and repair of 
lighthouses, beacons, piers, stakes and buoys, four thousand dollars: 

For the purchase of hydrometers, for the use of the officers of the 
customs, and inspectors of the revenue, one thousand five hundred 
dollars: 

For a balance stated by the Auditor of the Treasury, to be due to the 
estate of the late Major-general Greene, pursuant to the act of Congress, 
of the twenty-seventh of February, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-two, to indemnify the said estate for a certain bond entered into 
by him, during the late war, in which is included interest due on the 
bonds from their dates, to the twelfth of April one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-three, thirty-three thousand, one hundred and eighty
seven dollars, and sixty-seven cents : 

For defraying the expense incident to the stating and printing the 
public accounts, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
three, eight hundred dollars : 

For the payment of such demands, not otherwise provided for, as 
shall have been duly allowed by the officers of the treasury, five thou
sand dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the several appropriations 
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herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the funds fol
lowing, to wit : 

~rst. Th~ _sum of six hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act 
makmg prov1s1on for the debt of the United States : 

Secondly. The surplus of revenue and income beyond the appropria
tions heretofore charged thereupon to the end of the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-four. 

APPROVED, March 14, 1794. 

CHAP, VII.-.Bn .Bet making furtlter provisinn for the expenses attending the 
intercourse of the United States with foreign nations ; and further to continue 
in force the act intituled "..in act providing the means of intercourse between 
the United States and foreign nations," 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repi·esentatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a sum of 
one million of dollars, in addition to the provision heretofore made, be 
appropriated to defray any expenses which may be incurred, in relation 
to the intercourse between the United States and foreign nations, to be 
paid out of any monies, which may be in the treasury, not otherwise 
appropriated, and to be applied, under the direction of the President of 
the United States, who, if necessary, is hereby authorized to borrow the 
whole or any part of the said sum of one million of dollars; an account 
of the expenditure whereof, as soon as may be, shall be laid before 
Congress. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the act, intituled "An act 
providing the means of intercourse between the United States and foreign 
nations," passed the first day of July, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety, together with the second section of the act, intituled " An act to 
continue in force for a limited time, and to amend the act, intituled " An 
act providing the means of intercourse between the United States and 
fo~eign nations," passed the ninth day of February, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-three, shall be continued in force, for the term of 
one year from the passing of this act, and from thence, until the end of 
the next session of Congress thereafter holden, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 20, 1794. 

CHAP, VIIl,-..1n .Bet authorizing a Loan of nne million if Dollars. 

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives qf the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of 
the United States be, and he hereby is authorized and empowered to 
borrow, on the credit of the United States, if, in his opinion, the public 
service shall require it, a sum not exceeding one million of dollars, at an 
interest not exceeding five per centum per annum, reimbursable at the 
pleasure of the United States, to be applied to such public purposes, as 
are authorized by law, and to be repaid out of the duties on imports 
and tonnage to the end of the present year : And that it shall be law
ful for the Bank of the United States, and the said bank hereby is author
ized and empowered to make the loan aforesaid. 

APPROVED, March 20, 1794. 

CHAP. lX.-.Bn .!let to provide for the Defence of certain Ports and Harbors in the 
United ~tales. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represmtatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the follow
ing ports and harbors be fortified under the direction of the President 
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of the United States, and at such time or times, as he may· ju.dge neces
sary to wit: Portland in the district of Maine; Portsmouth in the sta:te 
of New Hampshire; Gloucester, Salem, Marblehead and Boston, in the 
state of Massachusetts; Newport in the state of Rhode Island; New 
London in the state of Connecticut; New York; Philadelphia; Wil
mington in the state of Delaware; Baltimore in the state of Maryland; 
Norfolk and Alexandria in the state of Virginia; Cape Fear river and 
Ocracock inlet in the state of North Carolina; Charleston and George
town in the state of South Carolina; and Savannah and Saint Mary's 
in the state of Georgia. 

SEc. 2. And be it fµrther enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States to employ, as garrisons in the said forti
fications, or any of them, such of the troops on the military establish
ment of the United States, as he may judge necessary; and to cause to 
be provided one hundred cannon, of a caliber each to carry a ball of 
thirty-two pounds weight, and one hundred other cannon, of a cali-ber 
each to carry a ball of twenty-four pounds weight, together with the 
carriages and implements necessary for the same, and carriages with the 
necessary implements for one hundred and fifty other cannon, with two 
hundred and filly tons of cannon-shot. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States to receive from any state (in behalf of 
the United States) a cession of the lands, on which any of the fortifica
tions aforesaid, with the necessary buildings, may be erected, or intend
ed to be erected; or where such cessions shall not be made, to purchase 
such lands, on behalf of the United States: Provided, th-at no purchase 
shall be made, where such lands are the property of a state. 

APPROVED, March 20, 1794. 

CHAP, X.-Jln .Bet malting aJJ'P1'opriatiom fur the support if tlie Military estab
lishment qf the United States, for the year one tlwusand seven hundred and 
ninetyjour, 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
for the support of the military establishment of the United States, for the 
year one thousand . seven hundred and ninety-four; for repairs and 
articles directed to be made and purchased by the President of the 
United States; for invalid pensioners; for fortifying certain ports and 
harbors; and for the purchase of cannon, implements and shot, there be 
appropriated a sum of money, not exceeding one million, six hundred 
and twenty-nine thousand, nine hundred and thirty-six dollars, and one 
cent; that is to say: For the pay of the legion of the United States, 
three hundred and three thousand, six hundred and eighty-four dollars: 
For subsistence, three hundred and twelve thousand, five hundred and 
sixty-seven dollars, and seventy-five cents : For forage, thirty-one thou
sand six hundred and thirty-two dollars: For clothing, one hundred and 
twelve thousand dollars: For equipments for the cavalry, seven thousand 
three hundred and fourteen dollars, and five cents: For horses for the 
cavalry, sixteen thousand dollars: For bounty to the soldiers, five thou
sand dollars : For the hospital department, twenty thousand dollars: For 
the ordnance department, six thousand seven hundred and fifteen dol
lars, and thirty-two cents: For defensive protection of the frontiers one 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars: For the Indian department: fifty 
thousand dollars: For the quartermaster's department, one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars: For contingencies of the war department, thirty 
thousand dollars : For repairs and articles directed to be made and pur
chased by the President of the United States, two hundred and two 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-three dollars, and thirty-four cents: 
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For invalid pensipners, eighty thousand two hundred and thirty-nine 
dollars, and fifty-five cents: For fortifying certain ports and harbors of 
the United States, and purchasing the lands necessary for the erection 
of the same, seventy-six thousand dollars: For the purchase of cannon 
implements and shot, ninety-six thousand dollars. ' 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the funds follow
ing, to wit: First, the surplus of the sum of six hundred thousand dol
lars, reserved by the act "making provision for the debt of the United 
States," and which will accrue during the year one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-four: Secondly, the surplus of revenue and income 
beyond the appropriations heretofore charged thereupon, to the end of 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four: And thirdly, the 
surplus which may remain unexpended, of the monies appropriated for 
the use of the war department, in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-three. 

APPROVED, March 21, 1794. 
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SECTION 1. Be it en.acted by the Senate and House <?f Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That no citizen 
or citizens of the United States, or foreigner, or any other person com-
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(a) The acts prohibiting and punishing the Slave trade, are: An net to prohibit the carrying on the 
slave trade from the United States to any foreign place or country, March 22, 1794, chap. I 1; an act in 
addition to the act entitled, "An act to prohibit the carrying on the slave trade from the United States to 
any foreign place or country," May 10, 1800; an act to prevent the introduction of certain persons into 
certain states, where by the laws thereof their admission is prohibited, February 28, 1803, chap. 10; an 
act to prohibit the importation of slaves into any port or place within the jurisdiction of the United States 
from and afler the first of January one thousand eight hundred and eight, March 2, 1807, chap. 22; an 
act in addition to an act entitled, "An act to prohibit the importation of slaves within the jurisdiction of 
the United States from and after the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and eight," April 
20, 1818, chap. 86; an act to continue in force "an act to protect the commerce of the United States, 
and punish the crime of piracy," and also to make further provision for punishing the crime of piracy, 
May 15, 1820, chap. 112, sec. 4, 5. 

Decisions of the Courts of the United States on the acts p,·ohibiting and punishing the Slave Trade.-A 
libel or information under the 9th section of the slave trade act of March 2, 1797, alleging that the ves. 
eel sailed from the port of New York and Perth Amboy, without the captain having delivered the mani
fest required by law, to the collector or surveyor of the port of New York and Perth Amboy, is defective; 
the act requiring the manifest to be delivered to the collector or surveyor of a single port. The Mary 
Ann, 8 Wheat. 3S0; 5 Cond. Rep. 471. 

Under the same section, tho libel must charge the vessel to be of the burthcn of forty tons or more. 
In general it is sufficient to charge the offence in the words directing the forfeiture. But if the words nre 
general, embracing a whole class of individual subjects, they must necessarily be so construed as to em. 
brace only a subdivision of that class; the allegation must conform to the legislative sense and meaning. 
Ibid. 

The prohibitions in the slave trade acts of May 10, 1800, and April 20, 1818, extend as well to carry
ing slaves on freight, as to cases where the persons transported are the property of the United States; 
and the carrying of them from one port to another of the same foreign empire, as well as from one 
foreign country to another. The Merino, 9 Wheat. 391; 6 Cond. Rep. 623. 

Under the 4th section of the act of May 10, 1800, the owner of the slaves transported contrary to the 
provisions of that act, cannot claim the same in a court of the l!"nited Stat~•, although, according to t_he 
laws of his own country, they may be held m servitude. But 1f at the time of capture by a commis
sioned vessel, the offending ship was in the possession of a non·commissioned captor, who had made a 
seizure for the same offence, the owner of the slaves may claim them; the section only applying to per
•ons interested in the enterprise or voyage in which the ship was employed, at the time of such capture. 
Ibid. 

Under the slave tra.de act of 1794, sec. 1, it is not necessary, in order to incur the forfeiture, that the 
vessel shall be completely fitted and ready for sea. As soon as the preparations have proceeded so far 
as clearly to manifest the intention, the right of seizure attaches. The Emily and Caroline, 9 Wheat. 
381 ; 5 Cond. Rep. 623. 

The African slave trade is a trade which has been authori~ed and protected by the laws of all com
mercial nations. The right to carry it on has been claim_ed by each, and exercised by _each ; and it there. 
fore cannot be considered as contrary to the laws of nat10ns. The slave trade -remams lawful to those 
nations which have not forbidden it. The Antelope, 10 Wheat. 66; 6 Cond. Rep. 30. 

If the slave trade is not contrary to the laws of nations, it cannot be piracy, unless oo declared by 
statute; and the obligations of such statute cannot exceed the power of the state which has enacted it. 
Ibid. 
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ing into, or residing within the same, shall, for himself or any other 
person whatsoever, either as master, factor or owner, build, fit, equip, 
load or otherwise prepare any ship or vessel, within any port or place of 
the said United States, nor shall cause any ship or vessel to sail from 

A foreign vessel engaged in the slave trade, captured on the high seas, in time of peace, by an Am4:ri
can cruiser, and brought in for adjudication, will be restored, even where the vessel belongs to a nation 
which has prohibited the trade. J:bid. . 

The right of visitation and search does not exist in time of peace, A vessel engaged m the slave trade 
in time of peace, even if belonging to a nation which has prohibited the trade, cannot, for that cause 
alone, be seized on the high seas, and brought in for adjudi~ation in the ~ourts of another country, . But 
if the Jaws of that other country be violated, or the proceedmg be authorized by treaty, the capture 1s not 
illegal. Ibid. . . . . . . 

Africans who are first captured by a belhgerent privateer, fitted out m v10lation of our neutrality, or 
by a pirate, and then recaptured and brought into the ports of the United States, un~er a reasonable 
suspicion that a violation of the slave trade acts was intend~d, are not to be restore~ without full proo_f 
of the proprietary interests; for in such a case_ the captu_re 1s lawful. And whether_ 11_1 such a c_ase rest1° 
tution ought to be decreed or not, was a quest10n on which the court was equally d1v1ded, Ibid. 

The District Courts have jurisdiction under the slave trade acts, to determme who are the actual_ cap
tors, under a state law made in pursuance of the 4th _section of the slave trade act of 1_807 ; and direct• 
ing the proceeds of the negroes to be paid, "one moiety for the use of the commandmg officer of the 
capturingvessel," &c. The Josefa Segunda, 10 Wheat. 312; 6 Cond. Rep, 111. 

Under the 7th section of the slave trade act of 1807, the entire proceeds of the vessel are forfeited to 
the use of the United States; unless the seizure be made by armed vessels of the navy, or by revenue 
cutters; in which case distribution is to be made in the same manner as prizes taken from the enemy, 
Ibid. 

Upon an indictment under the slave trade act of April 20, 18181 against the owner of the ship, testimony 
of the declarations of the master, being a part of the res gestre, connected with acts in furtherance of the 
voyag". and wit~in the scope of his a~tb~rity as the ~ent of the owner, in_ the ~ond1.1ct of ~he guilty ent<:r
prise, 1s adm1ss1ble. Upon such an md1ctment against the owner, chargmg him with fittmg out the ship, 
with an intent to employ her in the illegal voyage, evidence is admissible that her commander authorized, 
and directed the fitment through the instrumentality of his agent, without being personally present. The 
United States v. Gooding, 12 Wheat. 460; 6 Cond. Rep. 572. 

It is not essential to constitute the fitting out, under. the acts of Congress, that every equipment 
necessary for a slave voyage, or any equipment peculiarly adapted to such a voyage, should be taken on 
board. It is sufficient if the vessel is actually fitted out with intent to be employed in the illegal voyage. 
The offence may be laid in the words of the statute. Ibid. 

Nor is it necessary that there should be some principal offender, to whom the defendant might lle aid
ing and abetting. Those terms in the statute do not refer to the relation of principal and accessory-in 
cases of felony, but to the actor ; and they who aid and abet the act, are considered as principals. The 
offence must be alleged to have been committed within the United States. Ibid, 

Under the act of March 22, 1794, prohibiting the slave trade, if the original object and equipment of 
the voyage from the United States, was to carry on the African slave trade, the forfeiture attaches, whether 
the vessel was then owned by American citizens or by foreigners. It is equally unimportant if the act 
was done by the party, suo jure, or for the benefit of another. The Margaret, 9 Wheat. 421; 5 Cond. 
Rep. 638. 

Even if the equipments are innocent, and adapted to ordinary voyages, if there is positive proof of a 
guilty intention, forfeiture will attach. Nor is it necessary that the equipments shall have been com
pleted. It is sufficient if any preparations have been made for the unlawful voyage, Ibid. 

Under the 2d and 3d sections of the act of April, 1818, the offence of sailing from a port to engage in 
t.hc slave trade, is not committed unless the vessel sails out of the port. United States v. La Coste, 2 
Mason's C. C. R. 129. 

If a foreign claimant of a vessel seized for being engaged in the slave trade, sets up a title derived 
from an American owner, he must prove affirmatively that the case has no admixture of American owner
ship. United States v. La Jeune Eugenia, 2 Mason's C. C. R. 409. 

The !st section of the slave trade act of May 10, 1800, prohibits not only the traMportation of slaves, 
but the being employed on the business of the slave trade; and therefore a vessel caught in such trade, 
though before she has taken on board any slaves, is liable to forfeiture. The Alexander, 3 Mason's C. 
C. R. 175. 

The offence against the law of the United States, under the 7th section of the act of March 2, 1807, 
is not that of importing or bringing into the United States persons of colour, with intent to hold or sell 
those persons as slaves, but that of hovering on the coast of the United 8tates with such intent; and 
although it forfeits the vessel and any goods or effects found on board, it is silent as to disposing of any 
persons found on board, any further than to impose a duty upon the officers of any armed vessels, who 
make the capture, to keep them safely, to be delivered to the overseers of the poor, or to the governor 
of the state, or persons appointed by the respective states to receive them. United States v. Preston, 3 
Peters, 65. 

Certain persons who were slaves in Louisiana, were, by their owners, taken to France as servants, and 
after some time, they, by their own consent, were sent back to Louisiana. The ships in which these 
persons were passengers, were, after the arrival of the vessels in the United States, libelled for alleged 
breaches of the act of Congress of April 20, 1818, prohibiting the importation of slaves into the United 
States. Held that the provisions of the act of Congress do not apply to such cases. The United States 
v. Garonne, 11 Peters, 73. 

The act of March 22, 1794, was intended to prohibit any citizen or resident of the United States from 
equipping vessels within the United States, carrying on trade or traffic in slaves to any foreign country, 
The Tryphemfl:t, 1 Wash. C. C. R. 522. 

The act of May IO, 1800, extends the prohibitions to citizens of the United States, in any manner con-
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any port or place within the same, for the purpose of carrying on any 
trade ~r traffic in slaves, _to any foreign country; or for the purpose of 
procuring,_ from any foreign kmgdom, place or country, the inhabitants 
of such kmgdom, place or country, to be transported to any foreign 
country, port, or place whatever, to be sold or disposed of, as slaves: 
And if any ship or vessel shall be so fitted out, as aforesaid, for the said 
purposes, or shal! be caused to sail, so as aforesaid, every such ship or vessel, 
her tackle, furniture, apparel and other appurtenances, shall be forfeited 
to the United States; and shall be liable to be seized, prosecuted and 
condemned, in any of the circuit courts, or district court for the district 
where the said ship or vessel may be found and seized .. 

SEC, 2. And be it further enacted, That all and every person, so 
building, fitting out, equipping, loading, or otherwise preparing, or send
ing away, any ship or vessel, knowing or intending that the same shall 
be employed in such trade or business, contrary to the true intent and 
meaning of this act, or any ways aiding or abetting therein, shall seve
rally forfeit and pay the sum of two thousand dollars, one moiety thereof 
to the use of the United States, and the other moiety thereof to the use 
of him or her who shall sue for and prosecute the same. 

SEc. 3. And be it farther enacted, That the owner, master or factor 
of each and every foreign ship or vessel, clearing out for any of the 
coasts or kingdoms of Africa, or suspected to be intended for the slave 
trade, and the suspicion being declared to the officer of the customs, by 
any citizen, on oath or affirmation, and such information being to the 
satisfaction of the said officer, shall first give bond with sufficient sure
ties, to the treasurer of the United States, that none of the natives of 
Africa, or any other foreign country or place, shall be taken on board 
the said )!hip or vessel, to be transported, or sold as slaves, in any other 
foreign port or place whatever, within nine months thereafter. 

SEc. 4. And be it .further enacted, That if any citizen or citizens of 
the United States shall, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this 
act, take on board, receive or transport any such persone, as above 
described, in this act, for the purpose of selling them as slaves, as afore
said, he or they shall forfeit and pay, for each and every person, so 
received on board, transported, or sold as aforesaid, the sum of two 
hundred dollars, to be recovered in any court of the United States pro
per to try the same; the one moiety thereof to the use of the United 
States, and the other moiety to the use of such person or persons, who 
shall sue for and prosecute the same. • 

APPROVED, March 22, 1794. 
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cerned in this kind of traffic either by personal service on board of American or foreigrl\_yl\ssels wherever 
equipped, and to the owner; of such vessels, citizens of the United States. Ibid. 

The act of Congress declares that " no person shall build, fit, equip, load, oc otherwise prepare any 
ship or vessel, to sail from any port of the United States, for the purpose of carrying on any trade or 
traffic in slaves to any foreign country.". And it d~clares th3:t "if any ship or veseel .•hall be so fi~ted 
out as aforesaid or shall be caused to sail as aforesaid, such ship or vessel shall be forfeited to the Umted 
States." And the 2d section inflicts a penalty of two thousand dollars on any person who shall build, fit 
out, &c., any ship or vessel_know~ng or intending th:1-t _the same shall be so e'?ployed. Held, I. T~at 
the forfeiture of the vessel 1s not mcurred by the buildmg of the vessel for the 1llegal purpose aforesaid, 
but only for the fitting out and causing her t~ sail as aforesaid. 2. ~n information against the vessel 
which charges that" she was bmlt,_ fitted, eqmpped, loaded, ~• otherwise prepared, o~ caused_ to sail," 
&c., is bad for uncertainty as to which of the_ several_ offences 1s charged, and on such mformation, a for
feiture ought not to be pronounced. The Bng Carolme, 1 Broekcnb. C. C. R. 384. 

The act of Congress of February 28, 1803, forbidding any master or captain of a ship or vessel, to 
import or bring into any port of 0e United States, an~ negroi '?lulatto, or person of colour, under eer
titin penalties where the admiss10n of such persons 1s prohibited by the laws of such state, does not 
apply to colo;red seamen employed in navigating such ship or vessel. The Brig Wilson, 1 Brockenb. C. 
C.R. 423, 

If under the act of April 22 1818 sec. 2, 3, the offence of causing a vessel to sail from the United 
States, with an intent be alleged in ~n indictment to be on a day now last past, and on divers days before 
and since that day, th~ allegation is sufficient. United States v. La Coste, 2 Mason's. C. C, R 129. 

It is not necessary in an indictment on the act of 1818, to aver the defendant knowmgly committed the 
offence. United States v. Smith, 2 Mason's C. C. R. 143. 
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CHAP, XII.-.Bn .Oct to pr(J1)1,de a Naval Jlrmament.( a) 

WHEREAS the depredations committed by the Algerine corsairs on the 
commerce of the United States render it necessary that a naval force 
should be provided for its protection : 

SECTION 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of 
Re:presentatives of the United States . of America in Cong_ress assem
bled, That the President of the Umted States be authorized to pro
vide, by purchase or otherwise, equip and employ four ships to carry 
forty-four guns each, and two ships to carry thirty-six guns each. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be employed on 
board each of the said ships of forty-four guns, one captain, four lieuten
ants, one lieutenant of marines, one chaplain, one surgeon, and two 
surgeon's mates ; and in each of the ships of thirty-six guns, one captain, 
three lieutenants, one lieutenant of marines, one surgeon, and one 
surgeon's mate, who shall be appointed and commissioned in like man
ner as other officers of the United States are. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be employed, in 
eac.h of the said ships, the following warrant officers, who shall be ap
pointed by the President of the United States, to wit : One sailing-master, 
one purser, one boatswain, oue gunner, one sail-maker, one carpenter, 
and eight midshipmen; and the following petty officers, who shall be 
appointed by the captains of the ships, respectively, in which they are 
to be employed, viz : two master's mates, one captain's clerk, two boat
swain's mates, one cockswain, one sail-maker's mate, two gunner's 
mates, one yeoman of the gun room, nine quarter-gunners, ( and for the 
four larger ships two additional quarter-gunners,) two carpenter's mates, 
one armourer, one steward, one cooper, one master-at-arms, and one 
cook. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the crews of each of the said 
ships of forty-four guns, shall consist of one hundred and fifty seamen, 
one hundred and three midshipmen and ordinary seamen, one sergeant, 
one corporal, one drum, one fife, and fifty marines; and that the crews 
of each of the said ships of thirty-six guns shall consist of one hundred 
and thirty able seamen and midshipmen, ninety ordinary seamen, one 
sergeant, two corporals, one drum, one fife, and forty marines, over and 
above the officers herein before mentioned. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby empowered, to provide, by purchase or other-

(a) The acts for the establishment and regulation of the navy of the United States, are: An act to provide a 
naval armament, March 27, 1794, chap. 12; an act supplementary to an act entitled, "An act to provide 
a naval armament, April 20, 1796, chap. 14; an act providing a naval armament, July I, 1797, chap. 7; 
an act to provide an additional armament for the further protection of the trade of the United States, and 
for other purposes, April 27, 1798, chap. 31; an act authorizing the President of the United States to 
cause to be purchased or built a number of small vessels to be equipped as galleys or otherwise, May 4, 
1798, chap. 39; an act to amend the act entitled, "An act providing a naval armament," and "an act to 
authorize the President of the United States to cause to be purchased or built a number of small vessels 
to be equipped as galleys or otherwise," June 22, 1798, chap. 55; an act supplementary to an act en
titled, "An act to provide an additional armament for the further protection of the trade of the United 
States, and for other purposes," June 30, 1798, chap. 64; an act for the augmentation of the navy, Feb. 
ruary 25, 1799, chap. 13; an act for the government of the navy of the United States, March 2, 1799 
chap. 24; an act to increase the navy of the United States, January 2, 1813, chap. 6; an act supple: 
mentary to the act for increasing the navy of the United States, March 3, 1813, chap. 64; an act to 
authorize the President of the United States to cause to be built or purchased the vessels therein directed 
November 15, 1814, chap. 3; an act for the gradual in'?rease of the navy of t~e United States, April 
29, 1816, chap. 138; an act supplementary to an act entitled, "An act concermng the naval establish
ment," March 1, 1817, chap. 24; an act to amend the act entitled, "An act for the gradual increase of 
the navy of the United States," March 3, 1821, chap. 46; an act authorizing an additional naval force for 
the suppression of piracy, December 20, 1822, chap. 1 ; an act supplementary to an act for the gradual 
increase of the navy of the United States, May 17, 1826, chap. 64; an act for the gradual improvement 
of the navy of the United States, March 3, 1827, chap. 93; an act in addition to tbe act for the gradual 
improvement of the navy of the United States, March 2, 1833, chap, 67; an act to provide for the enlist• 
ment of boys for the naval service, and to extend the term for the enlistment of seamen, March 2 1837 
chap. 21; an act to change the titles of certain officers int.ho navy, March 3, 1837, chap, 30. ' ' 
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wise, in lieu of the said six ships, a naval force not exceeding, in the 
whole, that by this act directed, so that no ship thus provided. shall carry 
less than thirty-two guns ; or he may so provide any proportion thereof, 
which, in his discretion, he may think proper. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That the pay and subsistence of 
the respective commissioned and warrant officers he as follows :-A 
captain, seventy-five dollars per month, and six rations per day ;-a lieu
tenant, forty dollars per month, and three rations per day ;-a lieutenant 
of marines, twenty-six dollars per month, and. two rations per day ;-a 
chaplain, forty dollars per month, and two rations per day ;-a sailing
master, forty dollars per month, and two rations per day ;-a surgeon, 
fifty dollars per month, and two rations per day; a surgeon's mate, thirty 
dollars per month, and two rations per day ;-a purser, forty dollars per 
month, and two rations per day ;-a boatswain, fourteen dollars per 
month, and two rations per day ;-a gunner, fourteen dollars per month, 
and two rations per day ;-a sailmaker, fourteen dollars per month, and 
two rations per day ;-a carpenter, fourteen dollars per month, and two 
rations per day. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the pay to be allowed to the 
petty officers, midshipmen, seamen, ordinary seamen and marines, shall 
be fixed by the President of the United States: Provided, That the 
whole sum to be given for the whole pay aforesaid, shall not exc.eed 
twenty-seven thousand dollars per month, and that each of the said per
sons shall be entitled to one ration per day. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the ration shall consist of, as 
follows: Sunday, one pound of bread, one pound and a half of beef, 
and half a pint of rice :-Monday, one pound of bread, one pound of 
pork, half a pint of peas or beans, and four ounces of cheese :-Tues
day, one pound of bread, one pound and a half of beef, and one pound 
of potatoes, or turnips, and pudding: Wednesday, one pound of bread, 
two ounces of butter, or in lieu thereof, six ounces of molasses, four 
ounces of cheese, and half a pint of rice :-Thursday, one pound of 
bread, one pound of pork, and half a pint of peas or beans:-Friday, 
one pound of bread, one pound of salt fish, two ounces of butter or one 
gill of oil, and one pound of potatoes :-Saturday, one pound of bread, 
one pound of pork, half a pint of peas or beans, and four ounces of 
cheese :-And there shall also be allowed one half pint of distilled spirits 
per day, or, in lieu thereof, one quart of beer per day, to each ration. 

SEc. 9. Provided always, and be it furtlier enacted, That if a peace 
shall take place between the United States and the Regency of Algiers, 
that no farther proceeding be had under this act. 

Arl'ROVED, March 27, 1794. 

CHAP.XIIl.-.lln.Octallowing lo Major General La Fayette his Pay and Emolu
ments while in the service rf the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed 
to Major General La Fayette the sum of twenty-four thousand, four hun
dred and twenty-four dollars, being the amount of the pay and emolu
ments of a major-general during the time he was in the service of the 
United States, and that the same be paid out of any monies which may 
be in the treasury and not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, March 27, 1794. 
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CHAP. XIV,-.&!n Jlct to provide for the erecting and repairing <f .Br,enals and 
Magazines, and for other purpoau, 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and Huuse of Representa
tives of the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That for 
the safe keeping of the military stores, there shall be established under 
the direction of the President of the United States, three or four arsenals 
with magazines, as he shall judge most expedient, in such places as will 
best accommodate the different parts of the United States. Either or 
both of the arsenals heretofore used at Springfield and Carlisle, to be 
continued as part of the said number, at his discretion:. Provided, that 
none of the said arsenals be erected, until purchases of the land neces
sary for their accommodation be made with the consent of the legisla
ture of the state, in which the same is intended to be erected. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be established, 
at each of the aforesaid arsenals, a national armoury, in which shall be 
employed one superintendent, and one master-armourer (who shall be 
appointed by the President of the United States) and as many workmen 
as the Secretary for the department of war shall, from time to time, 
deem necessary, so that the whole number at all the armouries shall not 
exceed one hundred. And the said superintendents shall each receive 
as a compensation, seventy dollars per month, and the said master
armourers each, fifty dollars per month. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be employed an 
officer, whose duty it shall be (under the direction of the department of 
war) to superintend the receiving, safe keeping and distribution of the 
military stores of the United States, and to call to account all persons, 
to whom the same may be intrusted: he shall receive for his compensa
tion, at the rate of one hundred and twenty-five dollars per month, and 
shall be appointed by the President of the United States. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That a sum not exceeding fifty
nine thousand dollars, be appropriated for the erecting and repairing of 
the arsenals and magazines aforesaid, and a sum not exceeding twenty
two thousand eight hundred and sixty-five dollars for defraying the 
expense of the national armouries, for one year; and the further sum of 
three hundred and forty thousand dollars, to be applied, under the direc
tion of the President of the United States, in the purchase of arms, 
ammunition and military stores; which said several sums shall be paid 
out of the duties on imports and tonnage, to the end of the present year. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That an annual account of the 
expenses of the national armouries be laid before the legislature of the 
United States, together with an account of the arms made and repaired 
therein. 

APPROVED, April 2, 1794. 

CHAP. XVl.-./.ln .!Jct tran.'fferring, for a limited time, the Jurisdiction ,f Suits 
and Offences from the District to the Circuit Court ef Ntw Hampshire, and a-~~ign
ing certain Duties in respect to Invalid Pensioners, to the .!Jttomey ef the said 
District. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States <!f America in Congress assembled, That all 
actions commenced or pending in the district court of New Hampshire 
be removed to the next circuit court to be holden in that district, there 
to be tried and determined, in the same manner, as if the recognizance 
of such actions had been originally given to the said circuit court: And 
the said circuit court is hereby vested with the cognizance of all actions, 
crimes and offences, by the laws now in force, cognizable in the said 
district court, and with all the powers and authorities of the said district 
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court; and any judge of the supreme court of the United States, is autho
rized to do and 'perform all the duties, by any law of the United States 
enjoined upon the said district judge, except as is herein after provided; 
the fees to be the same as in the district court, in all such cases. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the duties enjoined the dis
trict judges, by the act "to regulate the claims to invalid pensions," be, 
and the same are hereby transferred, as far as relates to the district of 
New Hampshire, to the attorney of the said district, whose duty it shall 
be to perform the same. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue in 
force until the end of the next session of Congress, or until a new dis
trict judge be appointed in that district, and no longer. 

APPROVED, April 3, 1794. 

CHAP, XVII.-.On .!let to authorize the President of the United States in certain 
ca.~es to alter the place for hnlding a session nf Cnngress. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever the 
Congress shall be about to convene, and, from the prevalence of conta
gious sickness, or the existence of other circumstances, it would, in the 
opinion of the President of the United States, be hazardous to the lives 
or health of the members to meet at the place to which the Congress 
shall then stand adjourned, or at which it shall be next by law to meet, 
the President shall be, and he hereby is authorized, by proclamation, to 
convene the Congress at such other place as he may judge proper. 

APPROVED, April 3, l 794. 

CHAP, X VIII.-.Bn Act to provide for pladng buovs on certain rocks qff the har
bor of New London, and in Promdence river, and other places. 

SRCTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlte United States '!f America in Congress assembled, That the 
Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and directed to cause to be 
placed buoys on the rocks called Black Ledge, or Southwest Ledge, 
Goshen Reef, Bartlet's Reef, and Race Rock, off the harbor of New 
London, in the state of Connecticut, at an expense, not to exceed the 
sum of twelve hundred dollars; and to cause to be erected a beacon, 
and to be placed two buoys in the harbor of Portsmouth, in the state 
of New Hampshire, at an expense, not to exceed the sum of three hun
dred dollars: And likewise, to cause to be placed in Providence river, in 
the state of Rhode Island, and in Savannah river, in the state of Georgia, 
and at the mouth of the same, buoys, not exceeding ten in number, for 
each river, and at an expense, not to exceed the sum of five hundred 
dollars, for each ; the same to be placed in such parts of the said rivers, 
as he may judge most advantageous for the navigation thereof, respec
tively. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That there be appropriated and 
paid out of the monies arising from the duties on imports and tonnage, 
the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars for the purpose aforesaid. 

APPROVED, April 5, 1794. 

CRAP, XXI.-.On .Oct limiting the Time for presenting Claims for de.,troyed 
Certificates nf certain Descriptions. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House qf Representa
tives of tlte United States of America in Congress as~crnbled, That all 
claims for the renewal of certificates of the unsubscnbed debt of the 
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United States, of the descriptions commonly called "Loan Office Cer
tificates," or "Final Settlements," which may have been accidentally 
destroyed, shall be forever barred and precluded from settlement or 
allowance, unless the same shall be presented at the treasury, on or be
fore the first day of June, in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That no claim shall be allowed 
for the renewal of loan office certificates destroyed before the fourth 
day of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, unless the 
destruction of the same was advertised, according to the resolution of 
Congress, of the tenth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty; or before that time, was notified to the office from which the 
same was issued, nor shall claims be allowed for the renewal of loan 
office certificates destroyed on or after the said fourth day of March, 
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, nor of final settlement 
certificates destroyed at any time, unless the destruction of the same 
was so far made public, as to be known to at least two credible witnesses, 
soon after it happened, and shall have been before the presentation of 
the claim, as hereinafter provided, advertised for at least six weeks 
successively, in some one of the newspapers of the state in which the 
destruction happened; and also, in some one of the newspapers of the 
state in which the certificate issued, if that was another state; the 
advertisement or advertisements, in such case, expressing with as much 
precision as possible, the number, date and amount of the certificate 
alleged to have been destroyed, and the name of the person to whom 
the same was issued, together with the time when, the place where, and 
the means by which the same was destroyed. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all claims for the renewal 
of destroyed certificates, of either of the descriptions aforesaid, not pre
cluded by this act, shall be receivable, with the evidence iri support of 
the same, by the Auditor of the Treasury, until the said first day of 
June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, and shall, by the 
accounting officers of the treasury, be duly examined; and if satisfac
torily supported, the claimants shall be entitled to receive certificates of 
registered debt, equal to the specie value of the Joan office or final settle
ment certificates so proved to have been destroyed. 

APPROVED, April 21, 1794. 

CHAP, XXIII,-.Bn Act to establisl, the Post-office and Post-roads within the 
United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate an.d House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the follow
ing be established as post-roads, namely: From Passamaquoddy, in the 
district of Maine, to Saint Mary's in Georgia, by the following route, to 
wit: From Passamaquoddy, through Machias, Gouldsborough,Sullivan, 
Trenton, Bluebill, Penobscott, Frankfort, Belfast, Ducktrap, Camden, 
Thomaston, Warren, Waldoborough, Bristol, Nobleborough, Newcastle, 
Wiscassett, Bath, Brunswick, North Yarmouth, Portland, Biddeford, 
Wells, York, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Ipswich, Salem, Boston, Wor
cester, Broo~field, Springfield, Hartford, Middletown, New-Haven, 
Stratford, Fairfield, Norwalk, Stamford, New-York, Newark, Eliza. 
bethtown, Bridgetown, Woodbridge, Brunswick, Princeton, Trenton, 
Bristol, Philadelphia, Chester, Wilmington, Christiana, Elkton, Charles
town, Havre de Grace, Harford, Baltimore, Bladensburg, the city of 
Washington, Georgetown, Alexandria, Colchester, Dumfries, Fredericks. 
burg, B.owling-Green, Hanover Courthouse, Richmond, Petersburg 
~oldson's, Warrenton, Lewisburg, Raleigh, Averysborough, FayettC.: 
ville, Lumberton, Cheraw Courthouse, Camden, Columbia, Edgefield 
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Courthouse, Augusta and W aynesborough, to Sav:annah; and thence by 
Newport Bridge, and Saint Savilla, to the town of Saint Mary's. From 
Portland, by New Gloucester, Green, Monmouth, Winthrop, and Hollo
well Courthouse, to Pittstown, on the river Kennebeck. From Ports
mouth, by Exeter, Chester, Amherst, Keen, and Walpole, to Charles
town. From Chester, by Concord and Plymouth, to Haverhill. From 
Exeter to Hampton Falls. From Salem to Gloucester. From Salem to 
Marblehead. From Boston to Plymouth, Sandwich and Falmouth; and 
from Falmouth to Edgartown on Martha's Vineyard. From Sandwich 
to Barnstable and Yarmouth. From Boston to Taunton and New Bed
ford, and thence to Nantucket. From Boston to Hartford in Connecti
cut, by Dedham, Mendon, and Pomfret. From Boston to Keen. From 
Boston, through Andover and Haverhill, to Chester. From Taunton to 
Providence; and from Taunton, by Dighton and Somerset, to Warren. 
From New Bedford to Newport. From Boston, by Providence, Nor
wich, New London, Saybrook and Guilford, to New-Haven. From 
Newport, by Bristol and Warren, to Providence. From Newport, by 
Elst Greenwich, to Providence. From Newport, by Westerly and 
Stonington Point, to New London. From Springfield, by North Hamp
ton, Greenfield, Brattleborough, Westminster, Charlestown, Windsor, 
Hanover and Haverhill, to Newbury. From Springfield, by Stockbridge, 
to Kinderhook. From Brookfield, by North Hampton, Pittsfield and 
New Lebanon, to Albany. From Hartford, by New Hartford, through 
Norfolk, Canaan, Sheffield, and Hillsdale, to the city of Hudson. From 
Hartford to Norwich. From Hartford, by Middletown, to New Lon
don. From Hartford, by Farmington, Harwington, Litchfield, New 
Milford, Newtown, Danbury, Ridgefield, Poundridge, Salem, North 
Castle, and White Plains, to New York. From New York, by Peeks
kill, Fishkill, Poughkeepsie, Rhinebeck, Redhook, Clermont, Hudson, 
and Kinderhook, to Albany. From Albany, by Lansingburg, Benning
ton, Manchester, Rutland, Middlebury and Vergennes, to Burlington, 
on Lake Champlain. From Rutland to Windsor, in the state of 
Vermont. From Albany, by Schenectady, Johnston, Cannojoharrie, 
and Whitestown, to Canandorque; and from some convenient point 
in that line, through Cherry Valley, to the Courthouse in Coopers
town, in the county of Otsego. From the city of New York, by 
the most useful route, to Sagg Harbor. From Newark or Elizabeth
town, by Morristown and Rockaway, to Sussex Courthouse; and from 
thence, by Hacketstown and Morristown, to Elizabethtown or Newark. 
From Woodbridge to Amboy. From Trenton, by Allentown, Mon
mouth Courthouse, Shrewsbury and Spotswood, to Brunswick; and from 
Brunswick, by Somerset Courthouse, New Germantown, Pittston and 
Flemington, to 'rrenton. From Philadelphia, by Bethlehem, Easton, 
Sussex Courthouse, Goshen, Ward's bridge, and Kingston, to Rhine
beck. From Bethlehem to Reading. From Philadelphia, by Wood
bury, Swedesborough and Salem, to Bridgetown, in West New Jersey. 
From Philadelphia, by Norristown, Pottsgrove, Reading, Lebanon, and 
Harrisburg, to Carlisle. From Reading to Lancaster. From Philadel
phia, by Lancaster, Yorktown, Carlisle, Shippensburg, Chambersburg, 
Bedford and Greensburg, to Pittsburg. From Pittsburg, by Washing
ton in Pennsylvania, West-liberty in Virginia, and Wheeling, on the 
Ohio, to Limestone and Fort Washington. From Limestone, by Bour
bontown, Lexington, Frankfort, and Harrodsburg, to Danville, in Ken
tucky. From Danville, by Bardstown, to Louisville. From Yorktown, 
in Pennsylvania, by Hanover, Petersburg and Tawneytown, to Frede
ricktown, in Maryland, and thence to Leesburg, in Virginia. From 
·Wilmington, in the state of Delaware, New Castle, Cantwell's bridge 
and Duck creek, to Dover; and from thence, by Frederica, Millford, 
Daggsborough, Snowhill, Horntown, and Accomack Courthouse, to 
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Northampton Courthouse; and thence, to Norfolk, Hampton or York
town. From Philadelphia, by Wilmington, Middletown, Warwick, 
Georgetown, Crossroads, Chestertown, Chestermills, Easton, Vienna 
and Salisbury, to Snowhill; and frorn Snowhill to Princess Ann; and 
thence to Salisbury ; and from Chestertown to Baltimore, at all times, 
when a stage passes between those two places. From Elkton to War
wick. From Harford to Bellair. From Baltimore to Annapolis, Upper 
Marlborough, Piscataway, Port Tobacco, Al!en's Fresh, Newport, aud 
Chaptico, to Leonardtown. From Baltimore to Yorktown in Pennsyl
vania. From Baltimore, by Fredericktown and Hagerstown, to Cham
bersburg. From Hagerstown, by Sharpsburg, to Shepherdstown. From 
Fredericktown, by Peterstown, and Montgomery Courthouse, to George
town, on Potowmac. From Hagerstown, by Hancock, Oldtown, Cum
berland, Morgantown in Virginia, and Uniontown in Pennsylvania, to 
Brownsville on the Monongahela. From Alexandria, by Salisbury, 
Leesburg, Shepherdstown, Martinsburg, Winchester, Stephensburg, 
Strasburg, Woodstock, and Rockingham Courthouse, to Staunton. 
From Fredericksburg, by Portroyal, to Tappahannock; thence across 
the Rappahannock, to Richmond Courthouse, Westmoreland Court
house, Kinsale on Yeocomico, and Northumberland Courthouse, to Lan
caster Courthouse; thence recrossing the Rappahannock, to Urbanna, 
and from Urbanna to Gloucester Courthouse. From Fredericksburg, 
by Culpepper and Orange Courthouses, to Charlottesville. From Rich
mond, by New Castle, Ayletts Warehquse, and Todd's bridge, to Tappa
hannock. From Richmond, by Williamsburg, Yorktown and Hamp
ton, to Norfolk. From Richmond, by Columbia and Charlottesville, to 
Staunton; thence to Lexington, Fincastle, Montgomery Courthouse, 
Wythe Courthouse, and Abingdon, to Jonesborough, in the territory 
southwest of the Ohio; thence by Greensville and Jefferson Courthouse, 
to Knoxville. From Staunton to Bath Courthouse ; thence to the 
Sweet Springs; and thence to Greenbrier Courthouse. From Rich
mond, by Powhatan Courthouse, Cumberland Courthouse, Prince Ed
ward Courthouse, Lynchburg, New London and Liberty, to Fincastle. 
From Prince Edward Courthouse, by Clfarlotte Courthouse, Halifax 
Courthouse and Pittsylvania Courthouse, to Martinsburg; and thence 
to Bethania. From Martinsburg to Liberty. From Osborne's to Ber
muda Hundred. From Petersburg, by Cabinpoint, Smithfield and Suf
folk, to Portsmouth and Norfolk. From Smithfield, by Southampton 
Courthouse to Grenville Courthouse. From Petersburg to Halifax, in 
North Carolina. From Goldson's, by Saint Tammany's and Mecklen
burg Courthouse, to Halifax Courthouse, in Virginia. From Suffolk, 
by Edenton, Plymouth, Washington and Newbern, to Wilmington. 
From Plymouth to Windsor. From Edenton, by Hertford, Nixonton, 
Sawyer's ferry in Camden county, to Indian Town in Currituck county. 
From Halifax to Princeton and Murfreesborough, on Meherrin river• 
thence to Winton on Chowan river ; and thence by the bridge on Ben: 
net's creek, to R. Mitchell's, which is on the post road from Suffolk to 
Edenton. From Halifax, by Blountsville, Williamston and Dailey's to 
Plymouth. From Halifax, by Warrenton, Oxford, Hillsborough Mar
tinville and Salem, to Salisbury. From Salisbury, by Cabarras Court
house, to Charlotte, to return by Iredel Courthouse to Salisbury. From 
Salisbury to Fayetteville, to go and return by the following route, alter
n_ately: by Montgomery, Anson and Richmond Courthouses, to Fayette
ville; thence by Moore and Randolph Courthouses, back to Salisbury. 
From Halifax, by Tarborough and Greenville, to Washington; and from 
Tarborough to Lewisburg From Newbern, by Kingston, Waynesbo
ro~1gh and Smithfield, to Raleigh. From Raleigh, by Chapel-hill, to 
H11lsborongh; and from Chapel-hill, to Chatham Courthouse. From 
Hillsborough, by Person Courthouse, Caswell Courthouse and Rocking-
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ham C_ourthouse, to Germanton. From Fayetteville to Wilmington; 
the mail to go alternately by Elizabethtown and return by South Wash
ington, the cross roads near Duplin Courthouse and Sampson Court
house. From Salem, by Bethania, Huntsville, Rockford and Wilkes 
to ~organton, in North ~arolina; and from Morganton, by Lincolnton: 
to Pmckney Courthouse, m South Carolina. From Cheraw Courthouse 
to Georgetown. From Camden, by Statesburg, to Charleston. From 
Charleston, by Coosawatchy to Sister's ferry, on Savannah river, and 
thence to the post road from Augusta to Savannah; and from Coosa
watchy to Beaufort. From Columbia, by Orangeburg, to Charleston. 
From Columbia, to Newbury Courthouse and Laurens Courthouse, to 
Greenville Courthouse. From Edgefield Courthouse to Cambridge, and 
thence by Abbeville Courthouse, to Pendleton Courthouse. From Co
lumbia, by Winnsborough, Pinckney Courthouse, Spartan Courthouse 
and Grenville Co1,1rthouse, to ""' ashington Courthouse. From Wash
ington Courthouse, by Pendleton Courthouse, to Hatton's ford, on Tug
eloo river; and thence by Franklin Courthouse, Elberton and Peters
burg, to Washington, in Georgia. From Augusta to Washington, thence 
to Greensboro ugh; and thence, by the great falls of Ogechee and George
town, to Augusta. 

Provided, That until the Postmaster General shall have made provi
sion for the regular transportation of the mail from Wheeling to Lime
stone, the present post road from Abington to Danville in Kentucky, 
shall be continued; and if such provision cannot be made within a rea
sonable time, then the post road shall be extended from Danville, to 
Frankfort and Lexington ; and thence to Washington. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
Postmaster General to provide, by contract, for the carriage of a mail on 
any road on which a stage wagon or other stage carriage shall be estab
lished, on condition that the expense thereof shall not exceed the re
venue thence arising. 

It shall also be lawful for the Postmaster General to enter into con
tracts, for a term not exceeding eight years, for extending the line of 
posts, and to authorize the persons, so contracting, as a compensation 
for their expenses, to receive, during the continuance of such contracts, 
at rates not exceeding those for like distances established by this act, 
all the postage which shall arise on letters, newspapers, magazines, 
pamphlets and packets, conveyed by any such post : And the roads 
designated in such contracts shall, during the continuance thereof, be 
deemed and considered as post roads, within the provisions of this act : 
And a duplicate of every such contract shall, within sixty days after the 
execution thereof, be lodged in the office of the Comptroller of the 
treasury of the United States. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That there shall be established at 
the seat of the government of the United States, a general post-office; 
and there shall be one Postmaster General, who shall have authority to 
appoint an assistant, and deputy postmasters at all such places, as he 
shall find necessary : And he shall provide for carrying the mail of the 
United States, by stage carriages or horses, as he may judge most expe
dient; and as often as he, having regard to the productiveness thereof, 
as well as other circumstances, shall think proper, and defray the ex
pense thereof, with all other expenses arising on the collection and man
agement of the revenue of the post-office : He shall also have power to 
prescribe such regulations to the deputy postmasters, an~ others emplo~
ed under him, as may be found nece~sary, and to supermtend ~he busi
ness of the department, in all the duties, that are or may be assigned to 
it, and also to direct the route or road, where there are more than one, 
between the places above established; which route or road shall be con
sidered as the post road. 
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SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General shall, 
once in three months, obtain from his deputies, the accounts and vouch
ers of their receipts and expenditures, and the balance due thereon, and 
render to the Secretary of the Treasury a quarterly account of all the re
ceipts and expenditures in the said department, to be ~djusted and settled, 
as other public accounts; and shall pay, quarterly mto the treasury of 
the United States, the balance in his hands: And the Postmaster Gene
ral, and his assistant, the deputy postmasters, and such as they may em
ploy in their offices, before they enter upon the duties, or be entitled to 
receive the emoluments of their offices; and the contractors for carry
ing the mail, and their agents or servants, and all other~ to whom t~e 
mail shall he entrusted, before they commimce the execut10n of the said 
trust, shall, respectively, take and subscribe before some justice of the 
peace, the following oath or affirmation, an<l cause a certificate thereof 
to be filed in the office of the Postmaster General : " I do swear ( or 
affirm, as the case may he) that I will faithfully perform all the duties 
required of me, and abstain from every thing forbidden by the law in 
relation to the establishment of post-offices and post roads within the 
United States." 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall obstruct 
or retard the passage of the mail, or of any horse or carriage carrying 
the same, he shall, upon conviction, for every such offence, pay a fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars: And if any ferryman shall, by wil
ful negligence, or refusal to transport the mail across any ferry, delay 
the same, he shall forfeit and pay, for each half hour, that the same shall 
be so delayed, a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 

SEc. 6. And be it furt!ter enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Postmaster General, to give public notice in one or more of the news
papers published at the seat of government of the United States, and in 
one or more of the newspapers published in the state or states, where 
the contract is to be performed, for at least six weeks before the entering 
into any contract for the conveyance of the mail, that such contract is 
intended to be made, and the day on which it shall be concluded, de
scribing the places, from and to which, such mail is to be conveyed; the 
time, at which, it is to be made up; the day and hour, at which, it is to 
be delivered, and the penalty or penalties for non-performance of the 
stipulations: He shall, moreover, within thirty days after the making of 
any contract, lodge the same, together with the proposals, which he shall 
have received respecting it, in the office of the Comptroller of the trea~ 
sury of the United States: Provided, That no contract shall be entered 
into, for a longer term than four years. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That every deputy postmaster 
shall keep an office, in which one or more persons shall attend, at such 
hours, as the Postmaster General shall direct, for the purpose of perform
ing the duties thereof; and all letters, brought to any post-office, half an 
hour before the time of making up the mail at such office, shall be for
warded therein; except at such post-offices where, in the opinion of the 
Postmaster General, it requires more time for making up the mail, and 
which he shall accordingly prescribe; but this shall, in no case, exceed 
one hour. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of June next, the Postmaster General shall he allowed, for liis services, 
at the rate of two thousand four hundred dollars per annum, his assist
ant, at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum, and 
the Postmaster General shall be allowed four clerks, whose compensa
tion shall be regulated in such manner, as not to exceed five hundred 
dollars per annum to each : All the above mentioned compensations to 
be paid quarterly out of the revenues of the post-office; and no fees or 
perquisites shall be received by any person employed in the general post-
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office, on account of the duties to be performed, in virtue of his appoint
ment. 

SEC. 9. An~ be it fui·ther enacted, That the deputy postmasters and 
persons authonzed by the Postmaster General, shall demand and receive, 
for the conveyance of letters and packets, except such as are herein
after excepted, the following rates of postage: For every single letter 
conveyed by land, not exceeding thirty miles, six cents; over thirty 
miles and not exceeding sixty, eight cents; over sixty, and not exceed
ing one hundred, ten cents; over one hundred miles, and not exceed
ing one hundred and fifty, twelve cents and a half; over one hundred 
and fifty miles, and not exceeding two hundred, fifteen cents; over two 
hundred miles, and not exceeding two hundred and fifty, seventeen cents; 
over two hundred and fifty miles, and not exceeding three hundred and 
fifty, twenty cents; over three hundred and fifty miles, and not exceed
ing four hundred and fifty, twenty-two cents; and more than four hun
dred and fifty miles, twef!ty-five cents; and for every double letter, 
double the said rates; for every triple letter, triple; and for every packet 
weighing one ounce avoirdupois, at the rate of four single letters; and 
in that proportion for any greater weight. 

SEc. 10. And be it furtlier enacted, That for all letters and packets 
passing by sea, to and from the United States, or from one port to 
another therein, in packet boats or vessels, the property of, or provided 
by the United States, postage shall be charged, as follows: For every 
single letter, eight cents; for every double letter, sixteen cents; for 
every triple letter, or packet, twenty-four cents; and for every letter 
or packet brought into the United States, or carried from one port 
therein to another, by sea, in any private ship or vessel, four cents, if 
delivered at the place where the same shall arrive; and if directed to be 
delivered at any other place, with the addition of like postage, as other 
letters are made subject to the payment of, by this act. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any deputy postmaster, 
or other person authorized by the Postmaster General to receive the 
postages of letters, shall fraudulently demand or receive any rate of 
postage, or any gratuity or reward, other than is provided by this act, 
for the postage of letters or packets, on conviction thereof, he shall for
feit, for every such offence, one hundred dollars, and shall be rendered 
incapable of holding any office or appointment under the United States. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That no ship or vessel arriving 
at any port within the United States, where a post-office is established, 
shall be permitted to report, make entry, or break bulk, until the master 
or commander shall have delivered to the postmaster, all letters directed 
to any person or persons, within the United States, which, under his 
care, or within his power, shall be brought in such ship or vessel, except 
such as are directed to the owner or consignee of the ship or vessel1 and 
except also such as are directed to be delivered at the port of delivery, 
to which such ship or vessel may be bound. And it shall be the duty of 
the collector, or other officer of the port empowered to receive entries 
of ships or vessels, to require from every master or commander of such 
ship or vessel, an oath or affirmation, purporting that he has delivered 
all such letters, except as aforesaid. 

SEc. 13. And be it furtlier enacted, That the postmasters, to whom 
such letters may be delivered, shall pay to the master, commander or 
other person delivering the same, except the commanders of foreign 
packets, two cents for each letter or packet, and shall obtain from the 
person delivering the same, a certificate specifying the number of letters 
and packets, with the name of the ship or vessel, and the place, from 
whence she last sailed· which certificate, together with a receipt for the 
money, shall be, with' his quarterly accounts, transmitted to the Post
master General, who shall credit him with the amount. 
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SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any person, other than 
the Postmaster General, or his deputies, or persons by them employed, 
shall be concerned in setting up, or maintaining any foot or horse-post, 
stage wagon, or other stage carriage, on any established post-road, or 
any packet boat or other vessel, to ply ~e~larly from one place to ano
ther, between which a regular commumcat10~ by water shall be estab
lished by the United States, and shall receive any letter or packet, 
other than newspapers, magazines or pamphlets, and carry the same by 
such foot or horse-post, stage wagon or other stage carriage, p~cket boat 
or vessel, (excepting only such letter or letters, as_ may be directed to 
the owner or owners of such conveyance, and relatmg to the same, or to 
the person, to whom any package or bundle in such conveyance is 
intended to be delivered) every person, so offending, shall forfeit, for 
every such offence, the sum of fifty dollars: Provided, That it shall be 
lawful for any person to send letters or packets by a special messenger. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That the deputy postmasters and 
other agents of the Postmaster General, shall duly account, and answer 
to him, for all way letters, which shall come to their hands: And for 
this purpose, the post-riders and other carriers of the mail, receiving 
any way letter or letters ( and it shall be their duty to receive them, if 
presented more than two miles from a post-office) shall deliver the same, 
together with the postage, if paid, at the first post-office, to which they 
shall afterwards arrive, where the postmaster shall duly enter the same, 
and specify the number and rate or rates in the post-bill, adding tQ the 
rate of each way letter, one cent, which shall be paid by the deputy 
postmaster, to the mail carrier from whom such way letter shall be 
received. And that letters, directed to persons living between post
offices, may be delivered, and the postage thereof duly collected, it shall 
be the duty of the carriers of the mail, to take charge of, and deliver 
all such letters, as shall, for that purpose, be committed to them, by any 
deputy postmaster, and collect the postage thereof, which shall be paid 
over to such deputy postmaster, on demand: And for every letter, so 
delivered, the mail carrier delivering the same, shall be allowed to 
demand and receive two cents to his own use, besides the ordinary 
postage. And if any deputy postmaster, or other agent of the Postmas
ter General, shall neglect so to account, he or they so offending, shall, 
on conviction thereof, forfeit for every such offence, a sum not exceed
ing fifty dollars: Provided, That no mail carriers shall make such deli
veries at any place not on the post-road : Provided also, That the receipt 
and delivery of letters on the way, between post-offices, shall not be 
required of the mail carriers, in cases where, in the opinion of the 
Postmaster General, the time or manner of carrying the mail, or the 
speed of conveyance, is incompatible with such receipts and deliveries. 

SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That if any person employed in 
any of the departments of the general post-office, shall unlawfully detain, 
delay or open any letter, packet, bag or mail of letters, with which he 
shall be entrusted, or which shall have come to his possession, and which 
are intended to be conveyed by post; or if any such person shall secrete, 
embezzle or destroy any letter or packet entrusted to him, as aforesaid, 
and which shall not contain any security for, or assurance relating to 
money, as herein after described, every such offender, being thereof duly 
convicted shall, for every such offence, be fined, not exceeding three 
hundred dollars, or imprisonrd, not exceeding six months, or both, 
according to the circumstances and aggravations of the offence. And 
if any person employed, as aforesaid, shall secrete, embezzle or destroy, 
any letter, packet, bag or mail of letters with which he shall be entrusted, 
or which shall have come to his possession, and are intended to be con
veyed by post, containing any bank-note, or bank post-bill, bill of 
exchange, warrant of the treasury of the United States, note of assign• 
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ment of stock in the funds, letters of attorney for receiving annuities or 
dividends, or for selling stock in the funds, or for receiving the interest 
thereof, or any letter of credit, or note for, or relating to the payment 
of money, or any bond or warrant, draft, bill or promissory note, what
soever, for the payment of money; or if any such person, employed as 
aforesaid, shall steal or take any of the same, out of any letter, packet, 
bag or mail of letters, that shall come to his possession, he shall, on 
conviction for any such offence, suffer death. And if any person, who 
shall have taken charge of the mail of the United States, shall quit or 
desert the same, before his arrival at the next post-office, every such 
person so offending shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five hun
dred dollars, for every such offence. And if any person, concerned in 
carrying the mail of the United States, shall collect, receive or carry any 
letter or packet, or shall cause or procure the same to be done, contrary 
to this act, every such offender shall forfeit and pay, for every such 
offence, a sum not exceeding fifty dollars. 

SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons 
shall rob any carrier of the mail of the United States, of such mail, or 
any part thereof, such offender or offenders shall, on conviction thereof, 
suffer death. And if any person shall steal the mail, or shall steal and 
take from or out of the mail, or from or out of any post-office, any letter 
or packet, such person shall, upon conviction, for every such offence, be 
fined not exceeding three hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding 
six months, or both, according to the circumstances and aggravations of 
the offence. 

SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, That the deputy-postmasters 
shall, respectively, publish at the expiration of every three months, or 
oftener when the Postmaster General shall so direct, in one of the news
papers published at or nearest the place of his residence, for three suc
cessive weeks, a list of all the letters remaining in their respective 
offices, or instead thereof, shall make out a number of such lists, and 
cause them to be posted at such public places in their vicinity, as shall 
appear to them best adapted for the information of the parties con
cerned; and at the expiration of the next three months, shall send such 
of the said letters as then remain on hand, as dead letters to the general 
post-office, where the same shall be opened and inspected; and if any 
valuable papers or matter of consequence shall be found therein, it shall 
be the duty of the Postmaster General to cause a descriptive list thereof 
to be inserted in one of the newspapers published at the place most con
venient to the supposed residence of the owner, if within the United 
States; and such letter, and the contents, shall be preserved, to be deliv
ered to the person to whom the same shall be addressed, upon payment 
of the postage and the expense of publication. And if such letter, with 
its contents, be not demanded by the person to whom it is addressed, or 
the owner thereof, or his lawful agent, within two years after the adver
tisement thereof, as aforesaid, the said contents shall be applied to the 
use of the United States, until the same shall be reclaimed by the pro
prietor thereof. The manner of such application to be specially stated 
by the Postmaster General to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEC. 19. And be it further enacted, That the following letters and 
packets, and no other, shall be received and conveyed by post free of 
postage, under such restrictions as are herein after provided; that is to 
say; all letters and packets, to or from the President or Vice P:esident 
of the United States, and all letters and packets, not exceedmg two 
ounces in weight, to or from any member of the Senate or House of 
Representatives, the Secretary of the Senate or Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, during their actual attendance in any session of Con
gress and twenty days after such session ; all letters to and from the 
Secr;tary of the Treasury, Comptroller, Register and Auditor of the 
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Treasury, the Treasurer, the Secretary of State, the Se~retary at War, 
Commissioner of the Revenue, the Postmaster General, his assistant and 
deputies: And the deputy postmasters shall receive, besides their other 
allowances two cents for each free letter or packet ( their own excepted) 
which shaii be delivered to the person addressed out of their respective 
offices. Provided, That no person shall frank or inclose any letter or 
packet, other than his own; but any public letter or packet from the 
department of the treasury, may be franked by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, or by the Commissioner of the Revenue, Comptroller, Regis
ter Auditor or Treasurer: And that each person before named shall 
deiiver into the post-office, every letter or packet inclosed to him, which 
may be directed to any other person, noting the place fr:om whence it 
came by post, and the usual postage shall be charged thereon : .IJ.nd pro
t:ided also, That no letter to or from a deputy postmaster shall be free 
of postage, if it exceeds half an ounce in weight. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall coun
terfeit the hand-writing of any other person, in order to evade the pay
ment of postage, such person or persons so offending, and being thereof 
duly convicted, shall forfeit and pay, for every such offence, the sum of 
one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That every printer of newspapers 
may send one paper to each and every other printer of newspapers within 
the United States, free of postage, under such regulations as the Post
master General shall provide. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That a11 newspapers conveyed 
in the mail, shall be under cover, open at one end, carried in separate 
bags from the letters, and charged with the payment of one cent each, 
for any distance not more than one hundred miles, and one cent and a 
half for any greater distance : Provided, That the postage of a single 
newspaper, from any one place to another in the same state, shall not 
exceed one cent. And that where the mode of conveyance, and the 
size of the mails will admit of it, magazines and pamphlets may be. 
transported in the mail, at one cent per sheet, for conveyance, any dis
tance not exceeding fifty miles, one and a half cent for any distance 
over fifty miles and not exceeding one hundred, and two cents per sheet 
for any greater distance. And it shall be the duty of the Postmaster 
General and his deputies to keep a separate account for the newspapers, 
magazines and pamphlets; and the deputy-postmasters shall receive fifty 
per cent. on the postage thereof, exclusively of their other allowances: 
And if any letter, memorandum in writing, or other thing be inclosed 
in, or placed among such newspapers, or if any note or memorandum, 
other than the name of the person to whom it is addressed, be written 
upon any such newspaper, the letter, memorandum, or other thing so 
inclosed or placed, and the newspaper on which such memorandum shall 
be written, shall be detained by the deputy-postmaster, until a sum shall 
be paid him equal to the postage of the whole packet in which they shall 
be found, calculating such postage at the rates established by this act 
for letters and packets. And that any printer, or other person, who shall 
conceal a letter, or any memorandum in writing, in a newspaper, or 
among any package of newspapers, shall be liable, on conviction, to a 
fine for each offence not exceeding five dollars. And if any of the per
sons employed in any department of the post-office shall unlawfully de
tain, delay, embezzle or destroy any newspaper, magazine or pamphlet, 
with which be shall be entrusted, such offenders, for every such offence, 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars: Provided, That the Post
master General, in any contract he may enter into, for the conveyance 
of the mail, may authorize the person with whom such contract is made, 
to carry newspapers, magazines and pamplilets, other than those carried 
in the mail. 
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SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be 
and he is hereby authorized to allow to the deputy postmasters, respeC: 
tively, such commission on the monies arising from the postage of letters 
and packets, as he shall think adequate to their respective services and 
expenses: Provided, The said commission shall not exceed twenty per 
cent. to any one deputy, except the postmaster at the port where the 
European packets do or shall arrive, to whom such farther allowance, 
in addition to the emoluments of his office, shall be made, as the Post
master General shall deem a reasonable compensation for his extra 
services, in the receipt and dispatch of letters originally received into 
his office, from on board such packets, and by him forwarded to other 
offices: And except the deputy postmaster at Burlington, on Lake Cham
plain, whose compensation the Postmaster General is hereby authorized 
to augment, on account of his extra trouble in receiving mails passing 
to and from Canada, to a sum, not exceeding one hundred dollars per 
annum: And except certain deputy postmasters who are obliged to rise 
in the night to receive mails, whose compensations the Postmaster Gen
eral is hereby authorized to increase, not exceeding forty per cent. on 
the amount of monies arising on the postage of letters and packets : 
And provided also, That the compensations aforesaid shall not exceed 
one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum to any one postmaster, 
excepting the deputy postmaster at Philadelphia, who shall be allowed a 
compensation, not exceeding the sum of three thousand five hundred 
dollars a year, including all perquisites and emoluments, of which a 
regular account shall be rendered to the Postmaster General : And ex
cepting the deputy postmaster at New York, who shall be allowed a 
compensation, not exceeding two thousand seven hundred dollars a year, 
including all perquisites and emoluments, of which a regular account 
shall be rendered, as aforesaid: Provided also, That the reasonable 
charges of the deputy postmasters for stationery, for cases necessary for 
the safe-keeping and convenient distribution of letters, and for adver
tising the lists of letters, from time to time, remaining in their offices, 
accompanied with proper vouchers, shall be admitted by the Postmaster 
General, and placed to their credit : And there shall also be allowed 
to the deputy postmaster of Philadelphia, for his extraordinary expenses 
incurred in the execution of his office, under the existing law, an ad
ditional compensation, at the rate of eight hundred and fifty dollars a 
year, to be computed from the first day of July, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, to the first day of June next.( a) 
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(a) The decisions of the courts of the United States on the duties and obligations of the '' Postmaster 
Genera],'' '' Postmasters," and tho'' Post-office," have been: 

When the issue is taken upon the neglect of the postmaster himself, it is not competent to give in 
evidence the neglect of his assistant. Dunlop v. Munroe,, 7 Crane~, ~42; ~ Cond. Rep. 484. 

When it is intended to charge a postmaster for the negligence of his assistants, the pleadmgs must be 
made up according to the case; and his liability then will only rcsnlt from his own neglect in not properly 
euperintending the discharge of their duties in his office. Ibid. 

In order to make a postmaster liable _for ne~ligence, it '.'lust appear that the loss or injury sustained by 
the plaintiff, was the consequence of his negligence .. Ibz~. , 

Paro! evidence cannot be given, that one set of written- mstruct1ons from the postmaster general super
seded the other. Ibid. 

The circuit courts of the Union have jurisdiction, under the constitution, and the acts of April 30, 
1810 sec.29 and of March 3, 1815, sec. 4, of suits brought in the name of" The Postmaster General of 
the United slates," on bonds given to the postmaster general by a deputy postmaster, conditio~ed "to 
pay all monies that shall come to his hands for the postage~ of whatever 1s b_y law chargeable ~1th post
age, to the postmaster general '?fthe United States for the ttm_c being, ~educt,_ng only the comm1ss10n and 
allowances 1nade by law, for his care, trouble and charges m managmg said office," &c. Postmaster 
General v, Early, 12 Wheat. 136; 6 Cond. Rep. 480. 

The· postmaster general has. a dght to take a bond from p~stmasters to him, as postmaster general, 
nnder the different acts estabhshmg and rcgulatmg the post-office department; and particularly under the 
act of May I, 1810, chap. 42, sec. 29. Ibid. • . . . . 

An entry m the post bill is by no means conclusive evidence of the transmission of a letter so as to 
charge the postmaster for it; still, it may never have been put into the mail, or it may have been stolen 
on the passage. Dunlop v. Monroe, 7 Cranch, 2•i2: 2 Cond. Rep. 484. . 

The neglect of the postmaster general to sue for balances due by postmasters, within the tnne pre. 
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SEc. 24. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any deputy postmaster, 
or other person authorized to receive the postage of letters and packets, 
shall neglect or refuse to render his accounts, and pay over to the Post

. master General, the balance by him due, at the end of every three months, 

scribed by Jaw, although he is thereby rendered person:'-lly ch~rgeable hr ~e United ~tates ~ith such 
balances, is not a discharge of such postmasters or their sureties from hab1hty on their official bonds. 
Nor is an order from the postmaster general to retain those balances, directed to the postmaster, until 
they should be drawn for by the general post-office. Locke v. The Postmaster General, 3 Mason's C. C. 

R. i 46
• • f 1 • • h al t • " h" d t· l • d" The provisions o aw enJoimng on t e postmaster gener o reqmre ,rom 1s epu 1es regu ar peno 1• 

cal settlements and payments, are directory to him, but they form no condition in the contract between 
the postmasters and their sureties. Ibid. • 

The postmaster general cannot sue in the federal conrts under that part of the constitution which gives 
jurisdiction to those courts in consequence of the character of the party, nor is be authorized to sue by 
the judiciary act. He comes into the courts of the United States under the authority of an act of Con
gress, the constitutionality of which rests upon th.e admission that his suit is a case arising under a law 
of the United States. Osborn et al. v. The Bank of United States, 9 Wheat. 738; 5 Cond. Rep. 741. 

The act of Congress, for regulating the post-office department, does not, in terms, discharge the obli
gors, in the official bond of a deputy postmaster, from the direct claim of the United States upon them, 
on the failure of the postmaster general to commence a suit against the defaulting postmaster, within the 
time preacribed by law. Their liability, therefore, continues. They remain the debtors of the United 
States. The responsibility of the postmaster general is superadded to, not substituted for, that of the 
obligors. Dox et al. v. The Postmaster General, 1 Peters, 323. 

The claim of the United States, upon the official bond of a postmaster, and upon all the parties thereto, 
is not released by the !aches of the postmaster general, to whom the assertion of this claim is entrusted 
by law. Such Inches have no effect, whatsoever, on the claims of the United States, as well on the 
sureties, as upoo the principal in the bond. Ibid. 

The circuit court of the United States for the District of Columbia, has a right to award a mandamus 
to the postmaster general of the United States, requiring him to pass to the credit of certain contractors 
for carrying the Uoited States mail, a sU:m found to be due to them, by the solicitor of the treasury of the 
United States, the solicitor acting under the provisions of a special act of Congress. The mandamus 
does not seek to direct or control the postmaster general in the performance of an official duty, partak
ing in any respect of an executive character; but to enforce the performance of a mere ministerial act, 
which neither he, nor the President, has any authority to control. Kendall, Postmaster General v. The 
United States, on the relation of Stockton and Stokes, 12 Peters, 524. 

The distinction between the relation of a postmaster to his sworn assistant acting under him, and be
tween master and servant generally, has Jong been settled ; and though the latter relation might sanction 
the admission of evidence in an action against the postmaster, to show the neglect of the assistant, if 
it is intendeJ to charge the postmaeter with the neglect of the assistant, the pico.ding must be made 
up according to the case ; and his liability will then only result from his neglect in not properly super
intending the discharge of their duties in his office. Dunlop v. Monroe, 7 Cranch, 242; 2 Cond. Rep. 
484. 

Where there are items of debit and credit, in a running account between the postm!lster general and 
the deputy postmasters, in the absence of any specific appropriation by either party, the credits are to 
be applied to the discharge of the debits antecedently due, in the order of the account. Postmaster Ge. 
neral v. Furber, 4 Mason's C. C.R. 333. • 

The official bonds taken by the postmaster general from his deputies are valid ; and the omission to 
bring suits on such bonds, for the defaults of the principal in such a bond, does not discharge the sure
ties. Postmaster General v. Reeder, 4 Wash. C. C.R. 678. 

The mere omission to bring suit on such official bonds, by the postmaster general, against a deputy 
postmaster, is not, per se, evidence of fraud. Ibid. • 

The giving a new official bond by a deputy postmaster, does not discharge his sureties under the old 
bond, for the past or subsequent defaults of the postmaster. Ibid. 

The order of the postmaster general, to the deputy postmaster .. not to remit the money he may receive, 
but to retain it to answer his drafts, does not discharge the sureties. Ibid. 

The equity rule of limitations applied to bonds where there has been no demand for twenty years i~ a 
mere presumption of payment, not an absolute limitation. Postmaster General v. Rice, Gilpin'• D. C. 
R. 662. 

The provisions of the act of March 3, 1825, releasing the sureties of a deputy postmaster where suit 
is not brought within two years after a default, do not apply to a default which occurred before the pass
ing of the act. Ihid. 

The_ law which limits suits by _the postmaster general ag~inst sureties, to two years after a default of 
the prmc!pa!, does not operat~ m cases of b~anees unpaid at the end of a quarter, which are subse
quently hqu1datcd by the receipts of a succeedmg one. Postmaster General v. Norvel, Gilpin•s D. C. R. 
131. 

A bond given by a postmaster, with sureties, for the performance of official duties, does not constitute 
a binding contract, until approved and accepted by the postmaster general. Ibid. 

The reception and detention of an official bond, by the postmaster general for a considerable time 
without objection, is sufficient proof of its acceptance. Ibid. ' 

T_h~ return of'. a bond to the principal o_bligor, by the postmaster gene~al, for the purpose of obtaining 
additional security, affords no proof that 1t was not accepted; nor does 1t amount either to a surrender or 
cancelling <>f it. Ibid. 

The po!tmas!er general has a right to r~quire a bond from a ~eputy postmaster, for the faithful perform. 
ance of his duties, although such bond 1s not expressly required by law. Postmaster General v. Rice, 
Gilpin's D. C. R. 554. 
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it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to cause a suit to be 
commenced against the person or persons so neglecting or refusing: and 
if the Postmaster General shall not cause such suit to be commenced 
within six months from the end of every such three months, the balances 
due from every such delinquent, shall be charged to, and recoverable 
from, the Postmaster General. 

SEc. 25. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary penalties and 
forfeitures incurred under this act, shall be, one half for the use of the 
person or persons informing and prosecuting for the same, and the other 
half to the use of the United States. 

SEc. 26. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
Postmaster General, to make provision, where it may be necessary, for 
the receipt of all letters and packets intended to be conveyed by any 
ship or vessel, beyond sea, or from any port of the United States to 
another port therein; and the letters so received shall be formed into 
a mail, sealed up, and directed to the postmaster of the port, to which 
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The provisions of the act of March 3, 1825, substitute a certified statement of the settled account as 
evidence in suits against deputy postmasters, in lieu of the certified account current required by the act 
of April 30, 1810. Ibid. 

A mail carrier is within the 18th section of the '' act regulating the post-office establishment," subject
ing to a penalty in certain cases, persons employed in any departments of the general post-office. United 
States v. Belew, 2 Brockenb. C. C.R. 280. 

The United States instituted a suit against the Bank of the Metropolis, claiming twenty-seven thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one dollars and fifty-seven cents, the balance, according to the statements of 
the Treasury, due to the United States. The defendant claimed credits amounting to twenty-three 
thousand dollars, exclusive of interest, which had been presented to the proper accounting officers, for 
acceptances of the post-office department of the drafts of mail contractors, and an item of six hundred 
and eleven dollars and fifty-two cents, overdraft of an officer of the post-office department, on the Bank 
of the Metropolis. The drafts of the contractors, accepted by the post-office department, were discounted 
by the Bank, in the way of business; one draft was accepted unconditionally, the other drafts were 
accepted, " on condition, that the contracts be complied with." Held : That the Bank became the 
holder of the draft unconditionally accepted, for valuable consideration; and its right to charge the 
United States with the amount cannot be defeated by any equities between the drawers, and the post. 
office. The United States v. The Bank of the Metropolis, lo Peters, 377. 

It was no matter, how the account of the drawer of the draft unconditionally accepted stood with the 
post-office department; whether he was a debtor or a creditor; whether the Bank knew one or the other. 
An unconditional :icceptance was tendered to the Bank for discount. It was not the duty of the llank to 
inquire how the account stood, or for what purpose the acceptance was made. All it had to look to was 
the genuineness of the acceptance, and the authority of the officer to give it. Ibid. 

The rule is, that the want of consideration between the drawer and the acceptor is no defence against 
the rights of a third party, who has given a consideration for the bill: and this, even though the acceptor 
has heen defrauded by the drawee, if that be not known to such third party. Ibid. 

If one purpose making a conditional acceptance only, and commit that acceptance to writing, he should 
be careful to express the condition therein. He cannot use general terms, and then exempt himself from 
liability, by relying upon particular facts which have already happened, though they are connected with 
the conditional acceptance. By express terms the acceptor might have guarded against any construction, 
other than that which was intended by, or was the apparent meaning of the words of tho acceptance. It 
matters not what the acceptor meant by a cautious and precise phraseolog'.)', if it be not expressed as a 
condition. Ibid. 

Nothing out of the condition expressed in the words of the acceptance can he inferred; unless it be in 
a case where the words used are so ambiguous as to make it necessary that parol evidence should be 
resorted to, to explain them. Ibid. 

If two persons deal in r,,lation to the executory contracts of a third, and one of them, being the obli
gee, induces the other to advance money, "upon condition that his contracts be complied with," and he 
knows that forfeitures have been already incurred by the obligor, for breaches of his contract, and does 
not say so, he shall not be permitted afterwards to get rid of his liability, by saying," I cannot pay you, 
for when I accepted there was already due to me from the drawer of the bills more than I accepted for; 
you did not choose to make inquiry." Ibid. 

The terms "accepted, when the contracts of tho drawer of the bill are complied with," are not 
retroactive; they do not refer to past transactions, to the subsequent performance of the contractors. 
Ibid. 

The postmaster general had the same power, and no more, over the credits allowed by his predecessor, 
ir allowed within the scope of his official authority, as given by law to the head of the department. This 
right in an incumbent of reviewing a predecessor's decisions, extends to mistakes in matters of fact, arising 
from errors in calculation, and to cases of rejected claims in which material testimony is afterwards dis
covered and produced. But, if a credit has been given, or_an allowance made by the head ofa depart
ment, and it is alleged to be an illegal allowance, the JUd1c1al tribunals must be resorted to, to construe 
the law under which the allowance was made; and to settle the right between the United States and the 
party to whom the credit was given. It is no longer a case between one officer's judgment, and that of 
his successor. No statute is necessary to authorize the United States to sue in such a case. The right 
to sue is independent of statute, and it may be done by the direction of the incumbent of the department. 
The United States v. The Bank of the Metropolis, 15 Peters, 377. 

2H2 
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such ship or vessel shall be bound. And for every letter or packet, so 
received, there shall be paid, at the time of its reception, a posta~e of 
one cent, which shall be for the use of the postmasters, respectnely, 
receiving the same. And th~ Postmast~r General may make a~range
ments with the postmasters m any foreign oountry, for the reciprocal 
receipt and delivery of letters and packets, through the post-offices. 

SEc. 27. And be it further enacted, That the deputy postmasters, 
and the persons employed in the transportation of the mail, shall be 
exempt from militia duties, or any fine or penalty for. neglect thereof. 

SEc. 28. And be it further enacted, That letter earners shall be em
ployed at such post-offices as the Postmaster General shall direct, for the 
delivery of letters in the places, respectively, where such post-offices are 
established; and for the delivery of each such letter, the letter carrier 
may receive of the person to whom the delivery is made, two cents: 
Provided, That no Jetter shall be delivered to such letter carrier for dis
tribution, addressed to any person who shall have lodged at the post
office a written request, that his letters shall be detained in the office. 
And for every letter lodged at any post-office, not to be carried by post, 
but to be delivered at the place where it is so lodged, the deputy post
master shall receive one cent of the person to whom it shall be delivered. 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force, 
from the first day of June next. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1794. 

CHAP. XXIV.-.Bn Jl.ct providing for raisi,ng and organi'zi11g a Corps rf .Brtil
lerists and Engineer,. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <if Representatives 
<!f the United States c!f America in Congress assembled, That the number 
of seven hundred and sixty-four non-commissioned officers, privatesand 
artificers, to serve as privates and musicians, shall be engaged for the 
term of three years, by voluntary enlistments ; and that the proper pro
portion of commissionecl officers shall be appointed to command the 
same. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers, privates, artificers and musicians, shall 
be incorporated with the corps of artillery now in the service of the 
United States, and denominated the corps of artillerists and engineers, 
and that the entire number of the said corps, exclusively of the commis
sioned officers, shall be nine hundred and ninety-two. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the organization of the said 
corps be as herein mentioned, to wit: One lieutenant-colonel com
mandant, one adjutant, one surgeon; four battalions, each to consist of 
one major, one adjutant and paymaster, and one surgeon's mate; and 
four companies, each to consist of one captain, two lieutenants, two 
cadets with the pay, clothing and rations of a sergeant, four sergeants, 
four corporals, forty-two privates, sappers and miners, and ten artificers 
to serve as privates, and two musicians. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the additional commissioned 
officers, non-commissioned officers, privates, artificers and musicians, by 
this act directed to be raised, shall receive the same pay and allowances 
in all respects, as the troops already in the service of the Unite:d States; 
and they shall also be governed by the same rules and articles of war, 
which have been, or may be by law established. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of War to provide, at the public expense, under such regula
tions as shall be directed by the President of the United States, the ne
cessary books, instruments and apparatus, for the use and benefit of the 
said corps. 
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SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall cause such proportions of the said corps to serve in the 
field, on the frontiers, or in the fortifications of the sea-coast, as he shall 
deem consistent with the public service. 

APPROVED, May 9, 1794. 

CHAP, XXV ,-.B.n .B.ct supplementary to " .On act to provide for the Defence <f 
certain Ports and Ilarbors in the United States." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives ef the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That the port and harbor of the 
city of Annapolis be fortified, in such manner, and at such time or times, 
as the President of the United States may direct: and that it shall be law
ful for the President of the United States to employ a garrison in the 
said fortification, provide cannon and equipments, and receive from the 
state of Maryland, a cession of the lands on which the said fortification, 
and its necessary buildings, may be erected, agreeably to the second and 
third sections of the act to which this is a supplement. 

APPROVED, May 9, 1794. 

CHAP, XXVII.-.B.n .11.ct directing a. Detachment from the Militia of the United 
States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States <!f America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the United States be, and he is hereby authorized to re
quire of the executives of the several states, to take effectual measures, 
as soon as may be, to organize, arm and equip, according to law, and 
hold in readiness to march at a moment's warning, the following propor
tions, respectively, of eighty thousand effective militia, officers included, 
to wit: From the state of Georgia, one thousand three hundred and 
thirty-three; from the state of South Carolina, three thousand five hun
dred and fifty; from the state of North Carolina, seven thousand three 
hundred and thirty-one; from the State of Kentucky, one thousand five 
hundred and thirty-two; from the state of Virginia, eleven thousand 
three hundred and seventy-seven; from the state of Maryland, five thou
sand four hundred and eighteen; from the state of Delaware, one thou
sand two hundred and fifty-six; from the State of Pennsylvania, ten 
thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight; from the State of New Jersey, 
four thousand three hundred and eighteen ; from the state of N cw York, 
seven thousand nine hundred and seventy-one; from the state of Ver
mont, two thousand one hundred and thirty-nine; from the state of 
Connecticut, five thousand eight hundred and eighty-one ; from the state 
of Rhode Island, one thousand six hundred and ninety-seven; from the 
state of Massachusetts, eleven thousand eight hundred and eighty-five; 
from the state of New Hampshire, three thousand five hundred and 
forty-four. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the detachments of militia 
aforesaid shall be officered out of the present militia officers, or others, 
at the option and discretion of the constitutional authority in each state 
respectively. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the President may, if he 
judges expedient, authorize the executives of the several states to accept 
any independent corps of cavalry, artillery or infantry, as part of the de
tachments aforesaid, provided they shall voluntarily engage as corps in 
the service. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said militia shall not be 
compelled to serve a longer time, in any one tour, than three months 
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after their arrival at the place of rendezvous : And that, during the time 
of their service, besides their pay and other allowances, which shall be 
the same as the troops on the military establishment of the United 
States, they shall receive at the rate of one dollar and sixty-six cents, for 
clothing, per month. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be requested to call on the executives of the several states, to 
take the most effectual means, that the whole of the militia, not com
prised within the foregoing requisition, be armed and equipped accord
ing to law. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force, for the space of one year from the passing thereof, and from 
thence to the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 9, 1794. 

CHAP. XXVIII.-J.ln J.lct to erect a Lighthouse on tl,e headland ef Cape Hatteras; 
and a lighted Beacon on Shell Castle Island in the harbvr <f Occacock in the state 
<f Nortl, Carolina. 
SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That as 
soon as the jurisdiction of so much of the head-land of Cape Hatteras 
in the state of North Carolina, as the President of the United States 
shall deem sufficient and most proper for the convenience and accommo
dation of a lighthouse shall have been ceded to the United States, it 
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to provide by contract 
which shall be approved by the President of the United States, for build
ing a lighthouse thereon of the first rate, and furnishing the same with 
all necessary supplies, and also to agree for the salaries or wages of the 
person or persons who may be appointed by the President for the super
intendence and care of building said lighthouse: And the President is 
hereby authorized to make said appointments. That the number and 
disposition of the lights in the said lighthouse shall be such, as may tend 
to distinguish it from others, and as far as practicable, to prevent mis
takes in navigators. 

SEC. :J. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea~ 
sury be authorized to provide by contract, which shall be approved by 
the President of the United States, for building on an island in the har 
bor of Occacock, called Shell Castle, a lighted beacon of a wooden frame 
fifty-five feet high, to be twenty-two feet at the base, and to be reduced 
gradually to twelve feet at the top exclusively of the lantern, which shall 
be made to contain one large lamp with four wicks, and for furnishing 
the same with all necessary supplies. Provided, That no such lighted 
beacon shall be erected, until a cession of a sufficient quantity of land 
on the said island shall be made to the United States by the consent of 
the legislature of the state of North Carolina. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That sufficient monies be appro
priated for the erecting and completing the buildinrrs aforesaid out of 
any monies heretofore appropriated which may re°main unexpended, 
after satisfying the purposes for which they were appropriated, or out 
of any ~o_nies which may be in the treasury not subject to any prior 
appropnat1on. 

APPROVED, May 13, 1794. 

Cn~P. ?(XXI.--;J.ln J.lct for erecti1;g a Lightlwuae on the Island <f Seguin in the 
district ef Maine, and for erecting a beacon and placing three buoys at the en
trance ef Saint Mary's river, in the state ef Georgia. 

. SECTION 1. J:!e it enacted by the. Sen_ate and House ef Representa
tives of the United Stq,tes of America in Congress assembled, That it 
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shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to provide, by con
tract, which shall be approved by the President of the United States, 
for building a lighthouse on the island of Seguin, near the entrance of 
the river Kennebeck, in the district of Maine, (the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts having ceded to the United States ten acres of the said 
island, for that purpose) and to furnish the same with all necessary sup
plies, and also to agree for the salaries or wages of the person or persons, 
who may be appointed by the President, for the superintendence and 
care of the same: And the President is hereby authorizerl to make the 
said appointments: That the number or disposition of the light or lights 
in the said lighthouse, be such as may tend to distinguish it from others, 
as far as is practicable. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a sum not exceeding five 
thousand dollars be appropriated for the same, out of any monies hne
tofore appropriated, which may remain unexpended, after satisfying 
the purpose for which they were appropriated, or out of any other 
monies which may be in the treasury, not subject to any prior appro
priations. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, to cause a beacon to be erected, and three 
buoys to be placed at the entrance of Saint Mary's river in the state of 
Georgia, and that a sum, not exceeding three hundred dollars, be appro
priated in like manner, as the sum for defraying the expenses for erect
ing a lighthouse on the island of Seguin, is appropriated by this act, for 
the purpose of defraying the charges of erecting and placing the same. 

APPROVED, May 19, 1794. 

CHAP. XXXII.-.On .8.ct further to authorize the .8.djournment ef Circuit Courts. 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That a circuit court 
in any district, when it shall happen that no justice of the supreme court 
attends within four days after the time appointe<l by law for the com
mencement of the session, may be adjourned to the next stated term by 
the judge of the district, or in case of his absence also, by the marshal 
of the district. 

APPROVED, May 19, 1794. 

CHAP. XXXIII.-An .!let pro!tiMting for a limited time the Exportation ef Arms 
and .R.mmunition, and encouraging the Importation ef the same. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlic Senate and [louse of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it 
shall not be lawful to export from the United States any cannon, muskets, 
pistols, bayonets, swords, cutlasses, musket balls, lead, bombs, grenados, 
gunpowder, sulphur or saltpetre, but the exportation of all the aforesaid 
articles are hereby prohibited for and during the term of one year. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That any of the aforesaid articles, 
excepting such of them as may constitute a part of the equipment of any 
vessel, which during the continuance of this prohibition shall be found 
on board of any vessel in any river, port, bay or harbor within the terri
tory of the United States, with an intent to be exported from the United 
States to any foreign country, shall be forfeited, and in case the value 
thereof shall amount to four hundred dollars, the vessel on board of 
which the same shall be seized, together with her tackle, appar~l a~d 
furniture shall also be forfeited. Provided ncvertlicless, That nothmg m 
this act shall be construed to prohibit the removal or transpor~ati_on of 
any of the articles aforesaid from one port to another port w1thm the 
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United States in any vessel having a license as a coasting vessel, the 
master, agent or owner of which shall have g~ve~ bond with_ one or 
more sufficient sureties to the collector of the d1stnct from which such 
vessel is about to depart, in a sum double the value of such vessel and 
of such of the said articles as may be laden on board her, that the 
said articles shall be re-landed and delivered in some port of the United 
States. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any of the articles afore
said shall, contrary to the prohibitions of this act, be exported to any 
foreign country, the vessel in which the same shall have been exported 
together with her tackle, apparel and furniture, shall be liable to forfeit
ure, and the captain or master of such vessel shall forfeit and pay a sum 
not exceeding one thousand dollars. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
custom-house officers, and of all persons employed in the collection of 
the revenue, to attend to the execution of this law, and all forfeitures 
and penalties incurred under it, shall be sued for, prosecuted, adjudged 
and distributed in like manner as is provided in the act, entitled "An 
act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed 
by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United 
States, and on the tonnage of ships and vessels." 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That all brass cann011,·muskets 
and firelocks with bayonets suited to the same, pistols, swords, cutlasses, 
musket ball, lead, and gunpowder which shall be imported into the 
United States from any foreign country within the term of one year, 
and all sulphur and saltpetre which shall be so imported within the term 
of two years from and after the passing of this act, shall be free of duty, 
any thing in any former law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, May 22, 1794. 

CHAP. XXXIV.-.On .IJ.ct to continue in force the act for tlw relief of persom 
imprisoned for debt. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Rrpresentatives of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act, entitled 
"An act for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt," be continued, 
and that the same be in force for the term of two years from the passing 
of this act, and from thence to the end of the next session of Congress 
and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 30, 1794. 

CHAP. XXXV .-.!Jn .!Jct to altei· the time for t!te next annual meeting 1f Congress. 

f!e it enacted by tlt~ B_enate and House of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America zn Congress assembled, That after the adjourn
ment of the present sessiqn, the next annual meeting of Congress shall 
be on the first Monda_y in November next. 

APPROVED, May 30; 1794. 

CHAP. XXXVI.-An .Oct further extending the time for receiving on loan the 
Domestic Debt rf lite United States. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representa
tives of tlte United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the 
term for receiving on loan that part of the domestic debt of the United 
Sta_tes which shall not have been subscribed in pursuance of the act, 
entituled "An act for extending the time for receiving on loan that part 
of the domestic debt of the United States which may not be subscribed 
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prior to the first day of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
three," be, and the same is hereby further extended from and after the 
last day of June ensuing, until the last day of December next inclusively, 
on the same terms and conditions as are contained in the act, intituled 
"An act making provision for the debt of the United States." Provided, 
That the books for receiving the said subscriptions shall be opened only 
at the treasury of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That such of the creditors of the 
United States as have not subscribed and shall not subscribe to the said 
loan, shall nevertheless receive dnring the year one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-four, a rate per centum on the amount of such of their 
demands, as have been registered or as shall be registered at the treasury 
conformable to the directions in the act, intituled "An act making pro
vision for the debt of the United States," equal to the interest which 
would be payable to them as subscribing creditors. 

APPROVED, May 30, 1794. 

CHAP, XXXVII.-.Bn .Bet making provision for the payment ef the interest on the 
balances di,e to certain States, upon a final settlement ef t!,e accounts betwcrn the 
United States and the individual States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and IIouse qf Reprcscnfa,.. 
tives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, 'l'hat in
terest upon the balances reported to be due to certain states, by the 
commissioners for settling accounts between the United States and 
individual states, be allowed, from the last day of December, one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-nine, and to be computed to the last 
day of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, at the 
rate of four per centum per annum: And that the amount of such in~ 
tercst he placed to the credit of the state, to which the same shall he 
found due, upon the books of the treasury of the United States, and 
shall bear an interest of three per centum per annum, from and after 
the said last day of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
four. 

SEC, 2. A11,d be it further enacted, That the interest on the said ba
lances, reported by the said commissioners, as aforesaid, which shall be 
funded, agreeable to the terms of the act, intituled "An act to provide 
more effectually for the settlement of the accounts, between the United 
States and the individual states," together with the interebt on the 
amount placed to the credit of any such state, for arrearages of interest 
on such balances, agreeable to the terms of this act, be paid quarter 
yearly, after the said last day of December, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-four; that is to say: one fourth part thereof, on the last days 
of March, June, September and December, respectively, in each year, 
at the offices of the commissioners of loans, within such states as shall 
be intitled to receive the same; the first payment to be made on the last 
day of March one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five: And for the 
payment of the said interest, so much of the duties arising, yearly, on 
imports and tonnage, from _and after the last day of December, one thou
sand seven hundred and nrnety-four, as may be necessary, and not here
tofore otherwise appropriated, be, and the same is hereby pledged and 
appropriated; and that the faith of the United States be, and the same 
is hereby pledged to provide for any deficiency that may happen, by 
such additional and permanent funds, as may be necessary therefor. 

APPROVED, May 31, 1794. 
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CHAP. XL.-.Bn .Bet providing for the payment of the second instalment due on a 
Loan made of the Bank o/ the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress as_sembled, !hat the 
President of the United States be, and he hereby 1s authorized and 
empowered to apply two hundred thousand ~ollars of t~e proceeds of 
foreign loans heretofore transferred to the Umte~ States, m payment of 
the second instalment due to the Bank of the Umted States, upon a loan 
of the said bank, made pursuant to the eleventh section of the act for 
incorporating the subscribers to t~e said bank : And. that the annual 
period for the payment of each mstalment of the said loan, shall be 
deemed to be the last day of December in each year. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a sufficient sum of the divi
dends which have accrued, or which shall hereafter accrue, on the 
stock 'owned by the United States, in the Bank of the United States, be, 
and the same is hereby appropriated to the payment of the interest, 
which has, or shall become due, on the loan obtained, as aforesaid. 

APPROVED, June 4, 1794. 

CHA.P. XLI.-An Act to authorize the President of tk.e United States to lay, 
regulate and revoke Embargoes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States be, and he hereby is authorized and em
powered, whenever, in his opinion, the public safety shall so require, to 
lay an embargo on all ships and vessels in the ports of the United States, 
or upon the ships and vessels of the United States, or the ships and 
vessels of any foreign nation, under such regulations as the circum
stances of the case may require, and to continue or revoke the same, 
whenever he shall think proper. And the President is hereby fully 
authorized to give all such orders to the officers of the United States, as 
may be necessary to carry the same into full effect: Provided, The 
authority aforesaid shall not be exercised, while the Congress of the 
United States shall be in session: And any embargo, which may be laid 
by the President, as aforesaid, shall cease and determine in fifteen days 
from the actual meeting of Congress, next after laying the same. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force until fifteen days after the commencement of the next session 
of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, June 4, 1794. 

CHAP. XLII.-.On .Bet for extending the Benefit ef a Drawback and Terms ef 
Credit in certain cases, and for other purposes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That in all cases 
where the_ term_ allowed by law for the exportation of goods, wares or 
merchandise, ~1th the benefit of a drawback of the duties thereupon, 
shall have expired after the last day of January last past, and previous to 
the last day of July next, there shall be allowed further time for the 
exportation with the benefit aforesaid until the said last day of July 
next. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That on all bonds which may have 
bee;n given for duties_ on coffee, sugar and indigo imported into the 
Umted States, and which shall be unpaid at the passing of this act all 
that time from the last day of January last past to the last day of May 
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instant shall be considered as no part of the time allowed by law for the 
payment of the said duties, but the importer shall enjoy the same term 
of credit as if. the said period had not intervened. Provided, That in 
every case where the extension of credit is claimed and granted under 
this act new bonds shall be given for the duties on which such credit is 
extended, with one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the collector 
of the district. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That in cases where the certificates 
and evidence now required by law for authorizing the payment of any 
drawback or allowance on any goods, wares or merchandise exported 
since the first day of July, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, 
or which may be hereafter exported, are not and cannot be obtained, the 
exporter or exporters of such goods, wares or merchandise shall never
theless be permitted to offer such other proof as to the delivery thereof 
without the limits of the United States as he or they may have, to the 
comptroller of the treasury, who shall, if the same proof shall be satis
factory to him, direct the payment of the drawback or allowance. Pro
vided always, That in no case shall a drawback be hereafter paid on 
any goods, wares or merchandise until the duties on the importation 
thereof shall have been first received. 

APPROVED, June 4, 1794. 

CHAP, XLIII.-An .fl.ct to extend the Term ef Credit for Teas imported in the 
ahip .B.rgonaut; and to permit the export <if Goods saved out ,tf the wreck <if the 
snow Freewve. 

SECTION J. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives <if the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
collector of the district of Pennsylvania be, and he hereby is authorized 
and directed, to take bond, with sufficient surety, for the payment of the 
duties accruing on teas imported into the said district, in the ship Argo
naut, Victor Chabert commander, from China, payable on the fifteenth 
day of May, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, or to receive, 
on deposit, such of the said teas as may be tendered for that purpose, 
as security for the said duties. 

SEc. 2. And be it Jui·ther enacted, That the said collector be author
ized to permit the said teas, or any part thereof, to be exported under 
the like regulations as other teas are permitted to be exported, at any 
time before the fifteenth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five. 

SEo. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the collector aforesaid be 
authorized and directed to permit the exportation of any sugars, coffee, 
cocoa or molasses, saved out of the snow Freelove, cast away on Cape 
Hatteras, as may be required, by the owners thereof, under the like regu
lations and provisions as goods of a like kind are permitted to be ex
ported, and to allow the drawbacks thereon, as if the same had been 
directly imported into the district of Pennsylvania. 

APPROVED, June 4, 1794. 

CHAP. XLV.-.11.n .B.ct laying duties r,pon Carriages for the conveyance <if 
Persons.(a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall ·be levied, collected and paid, upon all carriages for the convey-
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ance of persons, which shall be kept by or for any_person, for his or her 
own use or to be let out to hire, or for the conveymg of passengers, the 
several duties and rates following, to wit: For and upon every coach, 
the yearly sum of ten dollars ;-for and upon every chariot, the yearly 
sum of eight dollars ;-for and upon every phreton and coachee, six 
dollars ;-for and upon every other four wheel, and every two ~heel top 
carriage, two dollars ;-and upon every other two wheel carnage, one 
dollar. Provided always, That nothing herein contained shall be con
strued to charge with a duty, any carriage usually and chiefly employed 
in husbandry, or for the transporting or carrying of goods., wares, 
merchandise, produce or commodities. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the duties aforesaid shall be 
levied, collected, received and accounted for, by and under the immedi
ate direction of the supervisors and inspectors of the revenue, and other 
officers of inspection, subject to the superintendence, control and direc
tion of the department of the treasury, according to the authorities and 
duties of the respective officers thereof. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That every person having or 
keeping a carriage or carriages, which, by this act, is or are made sub
ject to the payment of duty, shall, within the month of September in 
each year, make entry of the same with the officer of inspection of the 
district, in which he or she shall reside, and pay the duty thereon : And 
such entry shall be in writing, subscribed by the owner of such carriage 
or carriages, and shall describe each by its proper denomination and 
number of wheels. And, for the purpose of receiving such entry and 
payment, it shall be the duty of the supervisor of the district, or of some 
officer of inspection, to attend, within the month of September in each 
year, at one of the most public and convenient places in each county, 
within their respective districts, and to give public notice, at least one 
month previous to such day, of the time and place of such attendance. 
And if any person, having or keeping a carriage or carriages, charged 
with a duty or duties by this act, shall neglect or omit to bring, or send 
and deliver such list thereof, at or within any monthly period aforesaid, 
in manner above mentioned, or to pay the duty or duties thereupon paya
ble, he or she shall, for every such neglect or omission, forfeit and pay a 
sum equal to the duty or duties payable upon the said carriage or car
riages, in addition to the said duty or duties. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any person having or 
keeping a carriage or carriages chargeable with any duty by this act, 
shall prefer to the mode of payment herein before directed, that of pay
i~g the amount of the duties by him or her payable, upon demand of 
him or her made at his or her usual place of habitation, it shall be at his 
or her option to make payment in manner last mentioned, upon the con
dition following, that is to say : that he or she, if having or keeping a 
carriage or carriages, so liable to duty, on the first day of September 
next, shall, within the said month of September, or, if beginning to have 
or keep such carriage or carriages, at any time after the said first day of 
September, shall, within thirty days after he or she shall so begin to have 
or keep such carriage or carriages, give notice thereof in writing, at the 
office of inspection nearest to his or her said place of habitation, by 
transmitting a list thereof, of the like kind and description with that 
directed and described in the third section of this act, and expressing 
thereupon, that he or she doth elect to pay the yearly duty or duties pay
a?le upon the carriage or carriages therein mentioned, upon demand of 
lum or her, at his or her said place of habitation, and upon this further 
condition, that he or she shall pay, upon such demand, in addition to the 
said duty or duties, a commission of one per centum upon the amount 
thereof, for the benefit of the officer or person by whom the said demand 
:;hall have been made. 
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SEC. 5. And be it fU1·ther enacted, That every person who shall make 
such election, as aforesaid,_shall pay, or cause to be paid, yearly, and 
every year, after the month of September, upon the calling for that pur
pose, at his or her said place of habitation, of any officer of inspection, 
or person thereunto authorized, the amount of duty or duties by him or 
her payable, upon the carriage or carriages, whereof he or she shall 
have transmitted a list, as aforesaid, so long as he or she shall continue 
to have or keep the same, and until he or she shall give notice in writing, 
at the office of inspection, to which the said list shall have been trans
mitted, that he or she hath sold, or otherwise assigned, or alienated, any 
carriage or carriages therein mentioned: in default of which payment, 
the duty or duties, and commission thereupon, in respect to which any 
such default shall be made, shall and may be sued for and recovered in 
any court of the United States, or of either of them, or shall and may be 
levied, together with reasonable charges, by distress and sale of the 
goods and chattels of the person making such default. 

SEC. 6. And be itfurtlter enacted, That if any person, by whom such 
election, as aforesaid, shall have been made, shall omit to notify, in 
manner herein before directed, any carriage or carriages liable to duty, 
by this act, which he or she shall, at any time, have or keep, he or she 
shall, in respect to such carriage or carriages, stand and be in the same 
predicament, as persons by whom no such election shall have been made, 
and shall incur the like penalties and forfeitures, as such persons are by 
this act made liable to, for neglecting or omitting to bring, or send and 
deliver, true and exact lists of the carriages by them respectively had or 
kept, and paying the duties thereupon, in manner herein directed. 

SEC. 7. Provided always, and be it furtlter enacted, That it shall be, 
at any time, lawful for any person, who shall have made any such elec
tion, as aforesaid, by notice in writing under his or her hand, sent to, 
and deliverer! at the same office of inspection, where the notice of such 
election shall have been given, to revoke the said election; after which 
revocation, he or she shall stand and be, as to all matters and things 
directed and prescribed by this act, in the same situation, as if no such 
election had been made. 

SEc. 8. And be it furt!ter enacted, That the supervi:,ors of the revenue 
shall have power, from time to time, to examine upon oath or affirma
tion, any officers or persons employed under them in the collection and 
receipts of the duties aforesaid. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall wilfully 
swear or affirm falsely, touching any matter herein before required to 
be verified by oath or affirmation, he or she shall suffer the pains and 
penalties, which by law are prescribed for wilful and corrupt perjury ; 
and, if an officer, shall forfeit his office, and be incapable of afterwards 
holding any office under the United States. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties and for
feitures, which shall be incurred pursuant to this act, shall be divided 
and distributed, one half thereof to the use of the United States, and 
the other half thereof to the use of the person, who, if an officer of 
inspection, shall first discover, if not an officer of inspection, shall fir_st 
give information of the cause, matter or thing, whereby any of the s~1d 
penalties or forfeitures shall have been incurred, and as well the duties 
hereby laid, as the said fines, penalties and forfeitures, all or any of 
them, shall and may be sued for, and recovered, in any court of the 
United States, or before any magistrate, or state court, having competent 
jurisdiction. 

SEC. 1 I. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force, for and during the term of two years, and from thence to 
the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, June 5, 1794. 
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CHAP, XL VI.-..in .Bet to authorize tl,e President rf the United States during the 
recess rf the present Congress, to cause ta be purcha.,ed or built a number rf V es
sela ta be equipped as Galleys, or otherwise, in the service ef the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
the President of the United States be, and he is hereby authorized, 
during the recess of the present Congress, if the same shall appear to 
him necessary for the protection of the United States, to cause a num
ber of vessels, not exceeding ten, to be built or purchased, and to be 
fitted out, manned, armed and equipped as galleys or otherwise in the 
service of the United States, the officers and men to be on the same 
pay, and to receive the same subsistence as officers of the same rank 
and men are entitled to, in the navy of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said officers shall be 
appointed, and commissioned by the President of the United States, 
and the said galleys or vessels be stationed in such parts of the United 
States, as he may direct. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there be appropriated for 
the purpose aforesaid, the sum of eighty thousand dollars to be paid out 
of the proceeds of any revenue of the United States, which now are, or 
hereafter during the present session shall be provided, not being other
wise appropriated. And that the President of the United States be 
authorized to take on loan of the Bank of the United States, or of any 
other body politic or corporate, person or persons, the said sum of eighty 
thousand dollars, to be reimbursed, principal and interest, out of the 
said proceeds, appropriated as aforesaid, according to such contract or 
contracts, which shall be made concerning the same. 

APPROVED, June 5, 1794. 

CHAP, XL VII.~Jln Jlct authorizing a settlement rf certain expenses rf the Com
missioners ef Loans. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That the 
commissioners of loans in the several states shall be allowed in the set
tlement of their accounts such sums as shall appear to have been neces
i,:iarily expended by them in the purchase of stationary for the use of 
their several offices, and also for the hire of clerks to assist in executing 
the duties of their respective offices, from and after the first day of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, until the last day 
of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four inclusively. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a sufficient sum of the pro
ceeds of the duties on imports and tonnage not exceeding the sum of 
fifteen thousand dollars, be and the same is hereby appropriated to the 
payment of such of the expenses before mentioned as shall accrue during 
the present year and be allowed on settlement at the treasury. 

APPROVED, June 5, 1794. 

CHAP, XL VIII.-..in Jlct laying duties on licenses for selling Wines and foreign 
distilled Sjl'irituous liquors by retail. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That every per
son, who shall deal in the selling of wines, to be carried or sent out of 
the house, building or place of his or her dwelling, in a less quantity, or 
in Jess quantities, at one time, than thirty gallons, except in the original 
cask, case, box or package, wherein the same shall have been imported, 
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sl1all be deemed to be, and hereby is declared to be, a retail dealer in 
wines, within the meaning of this act; and that every person, who shall 
deal in the selling of any foreign distilled spirituous liquors, to be car
ried or sent out of the house, building or place of his or her dwelling, in 
less quantities than twenty gallons, at one time, shall be deemed to be, 
and hereby is declared to be a retail dealer in foreign distilled spirituous 
liquors: Provided always, That nothing herein contained shall be 
construed to extend to persons, who, as keepers of taverns, inns or 
houses of entertainment, duly licensed or authorized under any law of a 
state, shall vend or sell really and truly for consumption, within the 
houses, buildings or premises, only, by them respectively occupied or 
kept, as taverns, inns, or other houses of entertainment, wines or distilled 
spirituous liquors, in whatsoever quantity, nor to physicians, apothecaries, 
surgeons or chemists, as to any wines or spirituous liquors, which they 
may use in the preparation or making up of medicines, for sick, lame or 
diseased persons only. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That every person, who, on the 
thirtieth day of September next, shall be a retail dealer in wines, or 
foreign distilled spirituous liquors, as above described and defined, both, 
or either of them, shall, before the said day, and every person, who, after 
the said day, shall become, or intend to become such retail dealer in 
wines or foreign distilled spirituous liquors, both or either of them shall, 
before he or she shall begin to vend, or sell, by retail, any wine or wines, 
or foreign distilled 8pirituous liquors, apply for and obtain, in manner 
herein after directed, a license for carrying on the business of retailing 
wines or foreign distilled spirituous liquors, as the case may be, that is 
to say; one license for carrying on the business of retailing wines, and 
another license for carrying on the business of retailing foreign distilled 
spirituous liquors; which licenses respectively, shall be granted for the 
term of one year upon the payment of five dollars for each license; and 
shall be renewed, yearly, upon the payment of the like sum of five dol
lars for each license. And if any person shall, after the said day, deal 
in the selling of wines or foreign distilled spirituous liquors, by retail, as 
above described and defined, without having a license therefor, as afore
said, continuing in force, such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of 
fifty dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit. And no such license 
shall be sufficient for the selling of wines, or foreign distilled spirituous 
liquors, by retail at more than one place; but any person, who by colour 
of such license shall sell any wines or foreign distilled spirituous liquors, 
at more than one place, shall be deemed to be, in respect to such of the 
said articles, as he or she shall so sell, at more than one place, a retail 
dealer therein without license, and shall forfeit and pay the like sum of 
fifty dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit. 

SEc. 3. And be it furt!tcr enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
supervisors of the revenue, within their respectirn districts, to grant 
licenses for carrying on the snid businesses respectively, of retailing wines 
and foreign distilled spirituous liquors, which licenses shall be marked 
or stamped with a mark or stamp, denoting the sum of the duty there
upon; and shall be signed by the supervisor of the revenue, who shall 
issue the same, or cause the same to be issued, and shall be granted to 
any person, who shall desire the same, upon application made at any 
office of inspection, for that purpose, in writing, specifying the name of 
the person, for whom a license is requested, and the place or premises 
where the business for which the same is requested to be carried on, 
and also upon payment or tender to the officer thereof, of the sum or 
duty payable by this act, upon each license requested. And, to the end, 
that all persons carrying on, or intending to carry on, both or either of 
the said businesses, may obtain, with case and dispatch, the licenses, 
whereof they shall respective.ly stand in need, it is hereby made the duty 
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of the respective supervisors, to prepare and furnish to the several offi
cers of inspection acting under them, licenses signed by them, with the 
proper marks and stamps, in competent number, and with blanks for the 
names of the persons for whom they shall be requested, and the places 
or premises respectively where the business or businesses, for which they 
are requested, is or are to be carried on. And the officer of inspection, 
to whom such application and payment, or tender as aforesaid, shall be 
made, shall forthwith issue the license or licenses requested, having first 
filled the blanks therein, and countersigned the same. Provided always, 
That no license shall be granted to any person to sell wines or foreign 
distilled spirituous liquors, who is prohibited to sell the same, by the laws 
of any state. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That the duties aforesaid shall be 
received, collected, accounted for, and paid under and subject to the 
superintendence, control and direction of the department of the trea
sury, according to the authorities and duties of the respective officers 
thereof 

SEc. 5. And be it fu1·ther enacted, That all fines, penalties and for
feitures, which shall be incurred, by force of this act, shall and may be 
sued for, and recovered, in the name of the United States, or of the 
supervisor of the revenue within whose district any such fine, penalty 
or forfeiture shall have been incurred, by bill, plaint or information, 
one moiety thereof to the use of the United States, and the other moiety 
thereof to the use of the person, who, if an officer of inspection, shall 
first discover, if other than an officer of inspection, shall first inform of 
the cause, matter or thing, whereby any such fine, penalty or forfeiture 
shall have been incurred, and where the cause of action or complaint 
shall arise or accrue more than fifty miles distant from the nearest place 
by law established for the holding of a district court within the district 
in which the same shall arise or accrue, such suit and recovery may be 
had before any court of the state holden within the said district having 
jurisdiction in like cases. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Presi
dent of the United States, and he is hereby empowered to make such 
allowances for compensation to the officers of inspection employed in 
the collection of the duties aforesaid, and for incidental expenses, as he 
shall judge reasonable, not exceeding in the whole, two and a half per 
centum of the total amount of the said duties collected. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force for the term of two years, and from thence to the end of the 
then next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, June 5, 1794. 

CHAP, XLIX.-.1.ln .I.let making further provision for securing and collecting 
the Duties on foreign and domestic distilled Spirits, Stills, Wines and Teas. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and I-Iouse of Representa
tives of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That in 
order to facilitate and secure the collection of the revenue on distilled 
spirits, and stills, in such states as have been, or hereafter may be erect
ed, and in the territories northwest, and south of the river Ohio, the 
President of the United States shall be, and he is hereby authorized and 
empowered to form and erect such new districts and surveys, and to 
make such alterations in, and additions to the several districts, and in 
and to the several surveys thereof, as from time to time shall appear, in 
his judgment, expedient and necessary; and that it shall also be lawful 
for the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to 
appoint such and so many supervisors, inspectors of surveys, and in-
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spectors of ports, therein and therefor, as may be found necessary, and 
to assign to them, compensations proportionate to those heretofore, or 
which may hereafter be allowed, to the officers of the revenue. Provi
ded, That if the appointment of such supervisors and inspectors cannot 
be made, during the present session of Congress, the President may, 
and he is hereby empowered to make such appointments, during the re
cess of the Senate, by granting commissions, which will expire at the 
end of their next session. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all spirits which shall be dis
tilled in the United States, in stills which shall not have been previously 
entered at some office of inspection, shall be liable, together with the 
stills or other vessels used in the distillation thereof, to seizure and for
feiture. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That no drawback of the duty 
on distilled spirits, which shall be exported after the first day of July 
next, shall be allowed upon any quantity Jess than one hundred and fifty 
gallons. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful to import 
into the United States, in the same ship or vessel in which they were 
exported, any spirits distilled therein, which shall have been previously 
exported_ therefrom, on payment of the duties on spirits of equal proof, 
distilled in the United States, and of a sum equivalent to the duties 
established by law upon the raw materials, from whence they shall have 
been distilled; and all such importations shall be made, under the same 
regulations, and in such manner as is directed by law, in regard to the 
importation of foreign distilled spirits. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of July next, on the sale of any emptied cask, vessel or package, which 
has been or shall be Iawfullymarked, as containing foreign or domestic 
distilled spirits, wines or teas, and prior to the removal thereof and to 
the delivery of the same to the purchaser, the marks or numbers which 
shall or may have been made thereon, by any officer of inspection, or 
by any person employed or authorized by any such officer, shall be de
faced, cut off, or obliterated; and if any such cask, vessel or package 
shall be sold, removed, delivered or received prior to such defacing, cut
ting off or obliterating being made, every person concerned in the pur
chase, sale or delivery, shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That all stills without heads, or 
other vessels that shall be used as stills in the distillation of ardent spirits, 
shall be duly entered by the owner or owners thereof, in the mnnner 
prescribed in and by the second section of the act, intitnled "An act 
concerning the duties on spirits distilled within the United States," 
passed on the eighth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-two, under the penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars, to be re
covered and distributed as other forfeitures nnder this act, and the act, 
intituled "An act repealing, after the last day of June next, the duties 
heretofore laid upon distilled spirits ,imported from abroad, and laying 
others in their stead, and also upon spirits distilled within the United 
States, and for appropriating the same," to which this is an amendment. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons, who 
shall counterfeit the certificates for, or the marks or numbers to be set 
upon any cask, vessel or package contain!ng wines, teas, or foreign_ or 
domestic distilled spirits, or upon stills, which the officers of mspection 
are, or shall be authorized to make thereon, by and in pursuance of the 
laws concerning the same, or who shall fraudulently rub out or deface, 
prior to drawing off, or emptying the contents, any marks or numbers 
set upon any cask or package of wine or tea, in pursuance of law, shall, 
for every such offence, forfeit an<l pay the sum of one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 8. And be it furllier enacted, That every owner, or worker of 
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a licensed still, shall be required to make oath or_ af?rmation, prev!ous 
to any renewal of his license, that he hath not d1st11Ied therem, smce 
the commencement of the term specified in such license, excepting only 
during the term for which it shall have been granted. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That it shall an~ may be lawful_ for 
the judicial courts of the several states, and of the territory of the Umted 
States, northwest of the river Ohio, and of the territory of the United 
States south of the river Ohio, to take cognizance of all and every suit 
and sdits action and actions, cause and causes, arising under or out of 
the Jaws' for collecting a revenue upon spirits distilled in the United 
States, and upon stills, which may arise or accrue at a greater distance, 
than fifty miles from the nearest place established by law for holding a 
district court. 

SEc. 10. And be itfurther enacted, That in case of the non-existence 
of an office of inspection in any county of the United States, every owner 
or possessor of a still shall make entry thereof in the manner required 
by the "Act (of the eighth of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-two) concerning the duties on spirits distilled within the United 
States," at some other office of inspection, comprehended in the division 
or survey, in which the said still shall be; and that it shall and may be 
lawful for the President of the United States, to provide offices of inspec
tion in special cases, provided the expense thereof shall not exceed ten 
thousand dollars. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That every rectifier of low wines, 
or other distilled spirits, and every distiller of cordials and strong waters 
therefrom, shall enter at some office of inspection, all or any such low 
wines or other distilled spirits, prior to the removal of them to his distil
lery or rectifying house, and prior to his beginning the rectifying, im
proving, or altering the quality, flavour, or proof thereof, under the 
penalty of one hundred dollars for every cask of one hundred gallons, 
and in the same proportions, for every greater or less quantity. 

SEc. 12. And be it farther enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for 
the supervisors and inspectors of the revenue, at their own expense, to 
appoint deputies to aid them in the execution of their duties, in cases of 
occasional and necessary absence, or of sickness, and not otherwise. 

SEc. 13. And be it furtlter enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized to make such additional allowances, for the space 
of one year, and from thence until the end of the next session of Con
gress, to the inspectors and collectors of revenue from distilled spirits, 
for their respective services subsequent to the thirtieth day of June next, 
as he shall deem reasonable and proper, so as that the additions to be 
made to the said allowances shall not exceed, in the whole, the sums 
heretofore allowed, by more than one third. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first 
day of October next, no supervisor or inspector of the revenue of the 
United States, shall be concerned or interested in any foreign trade or 
commerce, in the goods or merchandise, to which the duties of his office 
relate, or in the sale of any wines, distilled spirits, or teas; and if any 
such supervisor or inspector shall be so concerned or interested, every 
such person shall be disqualified from holding such appointment, for the 
term of seYen years, and shall, moreover, forfeit and pay a sum not 
exceeding one hundred dollars, for every month, which he or they shall 
be so interested in such foreign trade, or in the sale of such wines dis-
tilled spirits or teas. ' 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That any proprietor of a still 
the capacity of which does not exceed one hundred gallons, may be per~ 
mitted to enter such still, for any term of time less than one year, and 
~10t less than one month, paying at the same rate as per month, any thing 
m any former law to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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SEc. 16. And be it furtlier enacted, That a personal demand of the 
proprietor or proprietors of any still, of the duties due, or a notice in 
writing of the amount thereof left at his dwelling by the collector, shall 
have all the effect of a demand made, as required by the twenty-third 
section of the act, intitufod "An act repealing after the last day of June 
next, the duties heretofore laid upon distilled spirits imported from 
abroad, and laying others in their stead; and also upon spirits distilled 
within the United States, and for appropriating the same. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties, and for
feitures, which shall have been incurred by force of any present or future 
law of the United States for the laying, levying and collecting of any 
duties or taxes, other than duties on goods, wares and merchandise 
iU1ported, and on the tonnage of ships and vessels, shall and may be miti
gated or remitted, by the like ways and means, and upon and under \he 
like conditions, regulatiqns and restrictions, as are contained, prescribed, 
authorized and directed, in and by the act, intituled "An act to provide 
for mitigating or remitting the forfeitures and penalties accruing under 
the revenue laws in certain cases therein mentioned," touching fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures incurred or accruing in relation to the cases 
therein mentioned; which act, and every clause, matter and thing therein 
contained, shall be of like force and effect, for the mitigating or remit
ting of fines, penalties and forfeitures, which shall have been incurred 
in, reference to the said other duties and taxes, as if the same were 
repeated and re-enacted, in the several and respective laws for laying, 
levying and collecting the said other duties and taxes. 

SEe. 18. And be it furtlter enacted, That the judicial courts of the 
several states, to whom, by this act, a jurisdiction is given, shall and 
may exercise all and every power, in the cases cognizable before them, 
for the purpose of obtaining a mitigation or remission of any fine, penalty 
or forfeiture, which may be exercised by the judges of the district courts, 
in cases depending before them: The said state courts first causing 
reasonable notice to be given to the person or persons claiming such 
fine, penalty or forfeiture, and to the attorney, who may, under warrant 
from the attorney of the district, prosecute, for the United States, in 
such court, that each may have an opportunity of showing cause against 
the mitigation or remission thereof. 

SEc. H). And be it further enacted, That the act, intituled "An act 
repealing, after the last day of June next, the duties heretofore laid upon 
distilled spirits imported from abroad, and laying others in their stead, 
and also upon spirits distilled within the United States, and for appro
priating the same;" and the act, intituled "An act concerning the duties 
on spirits distilled in the United States," shall extend to, and be in full 
force, for the recovery and distribution of the penalties and forfeitures 
herein contained, and, generally, for the execution of this act, as fully 
and effectually, as if every regulation, restriction, penalty, provision, 
clause, matter and thing, therein contained, were inserted in, and re
enacted by this present act, subject only to the alterations hereby made. 

APPROVED, June 5, 1794. 

CHAP. L.-An Jl.ct in addition to the act for tlte punishment ef certain crirnea 
against the United States.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted and declared by tlte Senate and House of 
Representatives of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, 
That if any citizen of the United States shall, within the territory or 
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(it) Illegal outfit of vessels in the ports of the United States.-\Vherc a vessel had been built in New 
York, for the purpose of employing her in a war with England, if a war h:td broken out, and was afler
wards sold to a French citizen, who used her as a privateer, the Supreme Court refused to hear counsel 
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jurisdiction of the same, accept and exercise a commission t~ serve a 
foreign prince or state in war hf land or sea, the person so offendmg shall 
be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined not more than 
two thousand dollars, and shall be imprisoned not exceeding three years. 

against the allegation that this was an original constr1:_ction or outfit of the vessel for the purposes of war. 
Moodie v. The Alfred, 3 Dall. 307 ; 1 Cond. Rep. 130. _ . _ _ 

A French privateer had taken out her guns, masts, and sails, which_ remamed _on shore unbl the general 
repairs were completed, and they were agam put on board; afte: which she s_ailed on a crmse, and cap
tured a British vessel which she sent into Charleston. On a claim of restitution on the ground that the 
vessel had been origi~ally fitted out in the United States, in a neutral port, the c?urt decided th:>,t the 
mere replacement of her force could not be considered as an augmentat10n; even 1f an augmentation of 
force should be considered a cause for restoration. Moodie v. The sloop Phrebe Ann, 3 Dall. 319; 1 
Cond. Rep. 139. . . . . . 

A neutral nation may, if so disposed, w!thout a bre3:ch _of her neu~rahty, grant per~us~1on to both 
belligerents to equip their vessels of war "'.1thm her t~rntorrns. But without such perm1~sion, the ~ob
jects of such belligerent powers have no nght to eqmp vessels of war, or to augment their force, either 
with arms or men, within the neutral territory, The Alerta v. Blas Moran, 9 Cranch, 369; 3 Cond. Rep. 
425. 

Such unauthorized acts violate the sovereignty of a neutral nation. All captures ma~e by such equip. 
ments are illegal in respect to such nation, and it is competent for her courts to pumsh the offenders; 
and if prizes are brought within their jurisdiction, to order and cause them to be re_stored. !bid, .. 

It is immaterial whether the persons taken on board at the neutral port were native American citizens 
or foreigners domiciled in the United States. Neither the law of nations, nor the act of Congress recog
nizes any distinction, except to the subjects of the state in whose service they were enlisted transiently 
in the United States. Ibid. 

An augmentation of force, affects only captures made during the original cruise. The offence termi
nates at the end of the voyage, and does not affect subsequent transact10ns. But as to captures made 
during the same cruise, the doctrine has been long established, that such illegal augmentation of force is 
a violation of the Jaw of nations, as well as of our own municipal Jaws; and as a violation of our neu
trality, it affects the captures subsequently made with the character of torts; and justifies and requires 
a restitution of the property to such persons as have been injured by such misconduct. The Santissima. 
Trinidad, 7 Wheat. 283; 5 Cond. Rep. 284. 

The practice is now fully established, that prizes made by vessels which have violated the acts of Con
gress enacted for the preservation of the neutrality of the United States, if brought within her territory 
shall be restored. The Gran Para, 7 Wheat. 471; 5 Cond. Rep. 328. 

It has never been held that the offence adheres to the vessel under whatever change takes place ; nor 
that it does not terminate when the voyage, for which the illegal outfit was made, shall have ended. But 
if this termination was merely colourable, and the vessel was equipped with the intention of being em. 
ployed on the cruise during which the capture was made, the violation is not purged. Ibid. 

Property belonging to a friendly power, captured on the high seas by a privateer, armed and fitted out 
by citizens of the United States, in the waters of the United States, as a vessel of war, and commanded 
by a citizen of the United States, is illegally captured; and must be restored to its owner, if brought 
within our jurisdiction. The Fanny, 9 Wheat. 668; 5 Cond. Rep. 722. 

A French privateer fitted out in the United States, and commissioned as a privateer by the French 
minister residing in the United States, being proscribed by the President of the United States, dismantled 
and sold in Charleston, was afterwards fitted out for war in a foreign port, and was commissioned by 
France. Captures made by her are not illegal, and are no violation of the neutrality of the United States. 
Williamson v. The Betsey, Bee's Admiralty Decisions, 67. 

The laws of neutrality and nations do not, in any case, interdict vessels from going to sea armed and 
fitted for defensive war. Bee's Adm. Decisions, 69. 

It is a violation of the act of June 5, 1794, to concert an expedition from the United States to com
mit hostilities against a power at peace with the United States; and it is unimportant that such expedi
tion originated beyond seas, if carried on from this country, It is unimportant whether the persons en• 
gaged in such a purpose, engage the whole vessel to themselves, or depart as passengers. I Peters's 
C. C.R. 487, 

The previous knowledge or approbation of the President of the United States, of the illegal act of a 
citizen, can afford him no 1·ustification of the breach of a constitutional law. Trial of Smith and Ogden, 
237. ' 

To bring a case within the 5th section of the act of June 5, 1794, made perpetual by the a.ct of April 
24, 1800, _prohibiting any perso_n_ within the ~erritory or jurisdiction of t~e United States from providing 
or preparmg the means of a military exped1t1on or enterprise to be earned on from thence, against the 
territ~ry or dominions of any foreign princ~ or s_tate, with who~. the Un_ited States are at peace, it is im
material whether or not the vessel, at the 1dent1cal time of sailmg, 1s m complete readiness for hostile 
engagement, If the vessel sailed with the means or intent to carry it on, such an enterprise is within 
the act. Ilnd. 

Indictment under the 3d section of the act for the punishment of certain crimes against the United 
States, passed_ April 20, 18JS. The indictment c~arg~d the defendant with_ being knowingly concerned 
m fittmg out m the port of Baltimore, a vessel with mtent to employ her m the service of a "foreign 
people," "The United Provinces of Buenos Ayres," against the subjects of the emperor of Brazil with 
whom the United States were at p~ace. The vessel went from Baltimore to St. Thomas, and was' there 
fully armed. She afterwards cruised under the Buenos Ayrean flag. Held :-To bring the defendant 
within the words of the act, it is not necessary to charge him with being concerned in fitting out and armin" 
the vessel. The words are, fitting out or arming; either will constitute the offence. It is sufficient if 
the indictment charges the offence in the words of the a.ct. The United States v. John B. Quincy, 6 
Peters, 445. 

The law does not prohibit armed vessels, belonging to citizens of the United States from sailing out 
of our ports. It only requires tho owner of such vessels to give security, that such ve'ssels shall not be 
employed by them to commit hostilities against a foreign power at peace with the United States, Ibid, 
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SEC. _2 .. And be it_ further. en~c~ed_ and declared,. That if any person 
shall w1thm the territory or Junsd1ct1on of the Umted States enlist or 
enter himself, or hire or retain another person to enlist or enter himself, 
or to go beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the United States with intent 
to be enlisted or entered in the service of any foreign prince or state as 
a soldier, or as ~ marine or seaman on board of. any vessel of war, letter 
of mar_que o~ privateer, every person so offendirtg shall be deemed guilty 
of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined not exceeding one thousand 
dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding three years. Provided, That 
this shall not be construed to extend to any subject or citizen of a foreign 
prince or state who shall transiently be within the United States and 
shall on board of any vessel of war, letter of marque or privateer, which 
at the time of its arrival within the United States was fitted and equipped 
as such, enlist or enter himself or hire or retain another subject or citizen 
of the same foreign prince or state, who is transiently within the United 
States, to enlist or enter himself to serve such prince or state on board 
such vessel of war, letter of marque or privateer, if the United States 
shall then be at peace with such prince or state. And provided further, 
That if any person so enlisted shall within thirty days after such enlist
ment voluntarily discover upon oath to some justice of the peace or other 
civil magistrate, the person or persons by whom he was so enlisted, so 
as that he or they may be apprehended and convicted of the said offence; 
such person so discovering the offender or offenders shall be indemnified 
from the penalty prescribed by this act. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted and declared, That if any person 
shall within any of the ports, harbors, bays, rivers or other waters of the 
United States, fit out and arm or attempt to fit out and arm or procure 
to be fitted out and armed, or shall knowingly be concerned in the fur
ni~hing, fitting out or arming of any ship or vessel with intent that such 
flhip or vessel shall be e·mployed in the service of any foreign prince or 
state to cruise or commit hostilities upon the subjects, citizens or property 
of another foreign prince or state with whom the United States are at 
peace, or shall issue or deliver a commission within the territory or juris
diction of the United States for any ship or vessel to the intent that she 
may be employed as aforesaid, every such person so offending shall upon 
conviction be adjudged guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be fined 
and imprisoned at the discretion of the court in which the conviction 
shall be had, so as the fine to be imposed shall in no case be more than 
five thousand dollars and the term of imprisonment shall not exceed 
three years, and every such ship or vessel with her tackle, apparel and 
furniture together with all materials, arms, ammunition and stores which 
may have been procured for the building and equipment thereof shall be 
forfeited, one half to the use of any person who shall give information 
of the offence, and the other half to the use of the United States. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted and declared, That if any person 
shall within the territory or jurisdiction of the United States increase or 
augment, or procure to be increased or augmented, or shall be knowingly 
concerned in increasing or augmenting the force of any ship of war, 
cruiser or other armed vessel which at the time of her arrival within the 
United States, was a ship of war, cruiser or armed vessel in the service 
of a foreign prince or state or belonging to the subjects or citizens of 
such prince or state the same being at war with another foreign prince 
or state with whom the United States are at peace, by adding to the 
nnmber or size of the guns of such vessel prepared for use, or by the ad
dition thereto of any equipment solely applicable to war, every such person 
so offending shall upon conviction be adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and shall be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the court in which 
the conviction shall be had, so as that such fine shall not exceed one 
thousand dollars, nor the term of imprisonment be more than one year. 
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. SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted and declared, That if any person 
shall within the territory or jurisdiction of the United States begin or 
set on foot or provide or prepare the means for any military expedition 
or enterprise to be carried on from the~ce against the t~rritory or do
minions of any foreio-n prince or state with whom the Umted States are 
at peace, every such 

O 

person so offending shall upon conviction be ad
judged guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall suffer fine and imprison
ment at the discretion of the court in which the conviction shall be bad, 
so as that such fine shall not exceed thn~e thousand dollars nor the term 
of imprisonment be more than three years. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted and declared, That the district 
courts shall take cognizance of complaints by whomsoever instituted, in 
cases of captures made within the waters of the United States, or within 
a marine league of the coasts or shores thereof. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted and decla1'ed, That in every case in 
which a vessel shall be fitted out and armed, or attempted so to be fitted 
out or armed, or in which the force of any vessel of war, cruiser or other 
armed vessel, shall be increased or augmented, or in which any military 
expedition or enterprise shall be begun or set on foot contrary to the 
prohibitions and provisions of this act; and in every case of the capture 
of a ship or vessel within the jurisdiction or protection of the United 
States as above defined, and in every case in which any process issuing 
out of any court of the United States, shall be disobeyed or resisted by 
any person or persons having the custody of any vessel of war, cruiser or 
other armed vessel of any foreign prince or state, or of the subjects or 
citizens of such prince or state, in every such case it shall be lawful for 
the President of the United States, or such other person as he shall have 
empowered for that purpose, to employ such part of the land or naval 
forces of the United States or of the militia thereof as shall be judged 
necessary for the purpose of taking possession of, and detaining any 
such ship or vessel, with her prize or prizes if any, in order to the exe
cution of the prohibitions and penalties of this act, and to the restoring 
such prize or prizes, in the cases in which restoration shall have been 
adjudged, and also for the purpose of preventing the carrying on of any 
such expedition or enterprise from the territories of the United States 
against the territories or dominions of a foreign prince or state, with 
whom the United States are at peace. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted and declared, That it shall be 
lawful for the President of the United States, or such other person as 
he shall have empowered for that purpose, to employ such part of the 
land or naval forces of the United States or. of the militia thereof, as 
shall be necessary to compel any foreign ship or vessel to depart the 
United States, in all cases in which, by the laws of nations or the trea
ties of the United States, they ought not to remain within the United 
States. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That nothing in the foregoing 
act shall be construed to prevent the prosecution or punishment of trea
son, or any piracy defined by a treaty or other law of the United States. 

SEc. 10. And be it .fu1'ther enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force for and during the term of two years, and from thence to 
the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, June 5, 1794. 

CH.o\P, LI.-.On .Oct laying certain duties upon Snuff and Refined Sugar. 

• SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlie Uni~ed_ States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and af!er the thirtieth day of September next, there be levied, collected 
and paid, upon all snuff, whicl., after that day, shall be manufactured for 
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sale, within the United States, at any manufactory, for every pound of 
snuff, eight cents. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the said thir
tieth day of September next, there be levied, collected and paid, upon 
all sugar which shall be refined within the United States, a duty of two 
cents per pound. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the duties aforesaid shall be 
levied, collected and accounted for, by the same officers as are provided 
by the act, intituled "An act repealing, after the last day of June next, 
the duties heretofor~ laid upon distilled spirits imported from abroad, 
and laying others m their stead, and also upon spirits distilled within 
the United States, and for appropriating the same;" subject to the super
intendence and control of the department of the treasury, according to 
the respective authorities and duties of the officers thereof. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That every manufacturer of snuff, 
who shall be such previous to, and on the thirtieth day of September 
next, shall, on the said day; and every manufacturer of snuff who shall 
be, and become such, after the said day, shall, twenty days, at the least, 
previous to commencing the business or trade of manufacturing snuff 
for sale, make true and exact entry and report in writing, at the office 
of inspection, which shall be nearest to the house or building where he 
or she shall carry on, or intend to carry on, the business or trade afore
said, of every house or building where such business or trade shall be 
by him or her carried on, or intended so to be, and of every mill, spe
cifying the number of mortars to each, which he or she shall have or 
keep therein, for the performing of any process, operation, matter or 
thing in or about the manufacturing of snuff, and shall also give bond 
in the sum of five thousand dollars, with condition, that he or she shall, 
and will, from day to day, enter in a book, or on a paper to be kept for 
that purpose, all snuff, which he or she shall manufacture, or cause to 
be manufactured, and of the quantities, from day to day, by him or her 
sent out, or caused to be sent out of the house or building, where the 
same shall have been manufactured; and shall and will, on the first day 
of January, April, July and October, in each year, render a just and 
true account of all the snuff which he or she shall have manufactured 
or made, and sent out, or caused or procured to be manufactured or 
made and sent out, first from the time of his or her entry and report 
aforesaid, until the day which shall first ensue, of the days abovemen
tioned for the rendering of such account, and thenceforth, successively, 
from the time when such account ought to have been, and up to which 
it shall have been last rendered, until the day next thereafter, of the 
days abovementioned for the rendering of such account; producing 
therewith the original book or paper whereon the entries, from day to 
day to be made, as aforesaid, have been made, and shall, at the time of 
rendering each account, pay or secure the duties, which, by this act, 
ought to be paid upon the snuff, in the said account mentioned and 
stated: And if any such manufacturer shall omit to make any such 
entry or report, or to give any such bond as is herein before directed, 
he or she shall forfeit and lose every mill, together with the mortars and 
other utensils thereto belonging, which he or she shall have or keep, 
for the performing of any process, matter or thing, in or about the 
manufacturing of snuff, and shall also forfeit and pay the sum of five 
hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That every refiner of sugar, who 
shall be such, immediately before, and on the thirtieth day of Septem
ber next, shall, on the said day, and every refiner of sugar, who shall 
be, and become such, after the said day, shall, twenty days, at the least, 
previous to commencing the business of refining sugar, make true and 
exact entry and report in writing, at the office of inspection, which 
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shall be nearest to the house or building where he or she shall carry on, 
or intend to carry on, the said busine~s, of every house or building, 
where such business shall be by him or her carried on, or intended so 
to be, and of every pan or boiler, together with the ca~acity of each, 
which he shall have, or employ, for the purpose of refinmg sugar, and 
shall also give bond in the sum of five thousand dollars, with condition, 
that he or she shall and will enter or cause to be entered, in a book or 
paper to be kept for that purpose, all sugar which he or she shall refine, 
or cause to be refined, and of the quantities, from day to day, by him 
or her sent out or caused to be sent out, of the house or building where 
the same shall have been refined, and shall, on the first day of January, 
April, July and October, in each year, render a just and true account 
of all the refined sugar, which he or she shall have sent out, or caused 
or procured to be sent out, from the first time of his or her. entry and 
report aforesaid, until the day, which shall first ensue, of the days above 
mentioned, for the rendering of such account; and thenceforth, suc
cessively, from the time when such account ought to have been, and up 
to which it shall have been last rendered, until the day next thereafter 
of the days above mentioned for the rendering of such account, pro
ducing and showing therewith, the original book. or paper, whereon the 
entries, from day to day, to be made, as aforesaid, have been made; and 
he or she shall, at the time of rendering each account, pay or secure the 
duties, which by this act ought to be paid upon the refined sugar in the 
said account mentioned. And if any such refiner shall omit to make 
any such entry or report, he or she shall forfeit and lose every pan or 
boiler, which he or she shall have, and use, for the purpose of refining 
sugar, and shall also forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars, to be reco
vered with costs of suit. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That every such manufacturer .of 
snuff shall, yearly, being thereunto required by an officer of inspection, 
make oath or affirmation, according to the best of his or her knowledge 
and belief, that the accounts, which have been by him or her rendered 
of the quantities of snuff by him or her manufactured or made, and 
sent out, or caused or procured to be manufactured or made, and sent 
out, have been and are just and true. 

SEc. 7. And be # furtlter enacted, That every refiner of sugar shall, 
yearly, being thereunto required by an officer of inspection, make oath 
or affirmation, according to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, 
that the accounts, which have been by him or her rendered, of the quan
tities of refined sugar by him or her sent out of the house or building, 
where the same shall have been manufactured, or procured or caused so 
to be sent out, have been just and true. 

SEc. 8. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any person shall knowingly, 
and with design, falsely swear or affirm, touching any of the matters 
herein before required to be verified by oath or affirmation, he or she 
shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That every manufacturer of snuff 
and every refiner of sugar, shall, at each time of rendering an account, 
as herein before required, make a true and particular report of the en
gines, implements and utensils, of the several descriptions herein before 
mentioned, which he or she, at any time since that of rendering his or 
her last account, hath used or kept, and shall then have, use, or keep, 
for carrying on his or her trade or business, on pain of forfeiting, for 
each and every neglect or omission, all such engines, implements and 
utensils, together with the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered 
with costs of suit. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That all snuff and refined sugar, 
which shall have been manufactured or made within the United States in 
mannrr aforesaid, after the said thirtieth day of September next, whereof 
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the duties aforesaid have not been duly paid or secured, according to 
the true intent and meaning of this act, shall, upon default being made 
in the paying or securing of the said duties, be forfei:tedJ and shall and 
may be seized, as forfeited, by any officer of the inspecti.Qn or '.)f the 
customs. 

SEC, 11. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for every 
such manufacturer of snuff, or refiner of sugar, at his or her option, 
either to pay, upon the rendering of his or her account as aforesaid, tlte 
duties, which shall thereby appear to be due and payable, with a deduc
tion or abatement of six per cent. for prompt payment, or to give bond, 
with one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the officer of inspection, 
to whom such account shall be rendered, for the payment of the said 
duties, at the expiration of nine months thereafter: Provided, That no 
person, whose bond for any of the said duties shall remain unpaid, be
yond the term allowed for the payment thereof, shall be entitled to future 
credit for any of the said duties, so long as such bond shall remain 
unpaid. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That from and after the said 
thirtieth day of September next, there shall be levied, collected and paid 
(in addition to the duties now payable thereupon) upon all manufactured 
tobacco or snuff, and upon all refined sugar, which, after the said day, 
shall be imported into the United States, from any foreign port or place, 
the following rates and duties, to wit : 

Upon tobacco, four cents per pound : 
Upon snuff, twelve cents per pound: 
Upon refined sugar, four cents per pound : 
Which duties shall be collected in the same manner, by the same offi

cers, under the like regulations, and subject to the like pains, penalties 
and forfeitures, as now are collected the duties heretofore laid upon the 
said articles, respectively; the act and acts concerning which are hereby 
declared to be, and shall be in as full force, for the collection of the 
additional duties hereby laid, as if the said act and acts were herein 
particularly recited and repeated. 

SEc. 13. And be it furtlter enacted, That from and after the thirty
first day of December next, no refined loaf or lump sugar shall be im
ported into the United States, from any foreign port or place, except in 
ships or vessels of the burthen of one hundred and twenty tons and up
wards, and in casks or packages containing, each, not less than six hun
dred pounds, on pain of forfeiting the said ships, or vessels, and the loaf 
and lump sugar imported therein, except in such casks or packages, as 
aforesaid. 

Sr,:c. 14. And be it further enacted, That from and after the thirtieth 
day of September next, no drawback of the duties upon any manufac
tured tobacco, or snuff or refined sugar, which shall have been imported 
into the United States, from any foreign port or place, shall be allowed, 
but the duties hereby laid upon snuff manufactured within the United 
States, and sugar refined within the same, shall and may be drawn back 
upon all such of the said snuff manufactured within the United States, 
and upon all such of the said sugar, refined within the United States, 
after the said thirtieth day of September next, which, after the said day, 
shall be exported from the United States, to any foreign port or place: 
And adding to the drawback upon sugar so exported, three cents per 
pound, on account of duties paid upon the importation of raw sugar. 
Provided, That no drawback shall be allowed on the exportation of 
either of the said articles in any instance, where the same shall amount 
to less than twelve dollars. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That in order to entitle the ex
porter or exporters to the benefit of the said allowances, he, she, or they 
shall, previous to the putting or lading any of the said snuff or refined 
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sugar on board of any ship or vessel for e~portati?n, give six hours' no
tice at the least to the proper office, of mspect1on of the port from 
which the said snuff or sugar shall be intended to be exported, of his, 
her, or their intention to export the same, and of the number of pack
ages containing the same, and the respective marks thereof, and the place 
or places where deposited, and of the place to _which, and ship or vessel 
in which, they or either of them shall be so mtended to be exported. 
Whereupon, it shall be the duty of the said officer to inspect, by himself 
or deputy, the packages so notified for exportation, and the same, after 
such inspection, shall be laden on board the same ship or vessel, of which 
notice shall have been given, and in the presence of the same officer 
or his deputy, who shall have inspected the same; which officer, after 
the same shall have been so laden on board, shall certify to the collect
or of the district the quantity and particulars of the article or articles 
so laden for exportation. 

SEc. 16. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That the 
said allowance shall not be made, unless the said exporter or exporters 
shall make oath or affirmation, that the said snuff or sugar so noticed 
for exportation and laden on board such ship or vessel, are truly intend
ed to be exported to the place, whereof notice shall have been given, 
and are not intended to be rel anded within the United States, and that 
he or she doth verily believe that the duties thereupon charged by this 
act, have been duly paid or secured to be paid; and shall also give bond 
to the collector, with two sureties one of whom shall be the master, or 
other person having the command or charge of the ship or vessel, in 
which the said snuff or sugar shall be intended to be exported; the other, 
such sufficient person as shall be approved by the said collector, in the 
full value in the judgment of the said collector, of the said snuff or 
sugar so intended to be exported, with condition that the said snuff or 
sugar (the dangers of the seas and enemies excepted) shall be really and 
truly exported to, and landed in some port or place without the limits of 
the United States, and that the said snuff or sugar shall not be unship
ped from on board of the said ship or vessel whereupon the same shall 
have been laden for exportation, within the said limits, or any ports or 
harbors of the United States, or relanded in any other part of the same 
(shipwreck or other unavoidable accident excepted). 

SEc. 17. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That the said al
lowance shall not be paid until nine months after the said snuff or sugar 
11hall have been so exported: And provided also, That whenever the 
owner of any ship or vessel, on board of which, any such snuff or sugar are 
laden. for exportation, shall make known to the collector previous to the 
departure of such ship or vessel, from the port where such snuff or su
gar are laden, that such ship or vessel is not going to proceed on the 
voyage intended, or the voyage is altered, it shall be lawful for the col
lector to grant a permit for relanding the same. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That if any of the said snuff or 
sugar, after the same shall have been shipped for exportation, shall be 
unshipped for any purpose whatever, either within the limits of any part 
of the United States, or within four leagues of the coast thereof, or 
shall be relanded within the United States, from on board the ship or 
vessel, wherein the same shall have been laden for exportation, unless 
the voyage shall not be proceeded on, or shall be altered as.aforesaid, or 
unless in case of necessity or distress to save the ship and goods from 
perishing, which shall be immediately made known to the principal offi
cer of the customs, residing at the port nearest to which such ship or 
vessel shall be, at the time such necessity or distress shall arise, then not 
only the snuff or sugar so unshipped, together with the casks, vessels 
and cases containing the same, but also the ship or vessel, in, or on 
board which, the same shall have been so shipped or laden, together with 
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the guns, furniture, ammunition, tackle and apparel, and also the ship, 
vessel or boat, into which the said snuff or sugar shall be unshipped or 
put, after the unshipping thereof, together with her guns, furniture, am
munition, tackle and apparel, shall be forfeited, and may be seized by 
any officer of the customs or of inspection. 

SEc. 19. And be it furtlier enacted, That the bonds to be given, as 
aforesaid, shall, and may be discharged, by producing, within one year 
from the respective dates thereof (1f the same shall be shipped to any 
part of Europe or America, and within two years, if shipped to any 
part of Asia or Africa; and if the delivery of the snuff or sugar, in re
spect to which the same shall have been given, be at any place, where a 
consul or other agent of the United States resides) a certificate of such 
consul or agent, or if there be no consul or agent, then a certificate of 
any two known and reputable American merchants residing at the said 
place; and if there be not two such merchants residing at the said 
place, then a certificate of any other two reputable merchants, testifying 
the delivery of the said snuff or sugar, at the said place. Which certifi
cate shall, in each case, be confirmed by the oath or affirmation of the 
master and mate, or other like officer of the vessel, in which the said snuff 
or sugar shall have been exported; and when such certificate shall be 
from any other than a consul or agent, or merchants of the United 
States, it shall be a part of the said oath or affirmation, that there were 
not, upon diligent enquiry, to be found two merchants of the United 
States at the said place: Pi·ovided always, That in case of death, the 
oath or affirmation of the party dying, shall not be deemed necessary : 
And provided .furtlier, That the said oath or affirmation, taken before 
the chief civil magistrate of the place, of the said delivery, and certified 
under his hand and seal, shall be of the same validity, as if taken b0-
fore a person qualified to administer oaths within the United States; or 
such bonds shall and may be discharged, upon proof that the snuff or 
sugar, so exported, were taken by enemies, or perished in the sea, or 
destroyed by fire: The examination and proof of the same, being left to 
the judgment of the collector of the customs, naval officer, and chief 
officer of inspection, or any two of them, of the place from which such 
snuff or sugar shall have been exported. And in cases where the cn
tificates herein directed cannot be obtained, the exporter or exporters 
of such snuff or sugar shall nevertheless be permitted to offer such other 
proof as to the delivery of the said snuff or sugar, without the limits of 
the United States, as he or they may have; and if the same shall be 
deemed sufficient by the said collector, he shall allow the same, excer>t 
when the drawback to be allowed shall amount to one hundred dollars 
or upwards: In all which cases, the proofs aforesaid shall be referred to 
the Comptroller of the Treasury, whose decision thereon shall be final. 

SEc. 20. And be it .furtlier enacted, That it shall be lawful to export, 
directly from any manufactory of snuff or of refined sugar, to any foreign 
port or place, any snuff or refined sugar, whic~ ~hall have been manu
factured at such rnanufactory, after the said th1rt1eth day of September 
next, free from duty : Provided, That the same proceedings be had, iu 
all respects, in order thereto, which are herein before pres~ribed,_ in 
order to the obtaining the benefit of the drawbacks of the duties which 
have been paid, or secured, upon any snuff or sugar, exported to a 
foreign port or place. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, Tha_t all penalties ~n~ forfei
tures, which shall be incurred, pursuant to this act, ~hall be d1V1ded and 
distributed one half thereof to the use of the U mted States, and the 
other half thereof to the use of the person who, if an officer of inspec
tion, shall first discover, or if not an officer of inspection, shall ~rst give 
information of the cause, matter or thing, whereby any of the said penal
ties or forfeitures shall have been incurred. 
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Limitation of SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
this act. be in force for the term of two years, and from thence till the end of 

the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

STATUTE I. 

June 7, 1794. 

[OIJsolete.J 
Allowance to 
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IW2, ch. 9. 
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~TATUTE l. 

June 7, 1794. 

Remission of 
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J alJez Rogers. 

STATUTE I. 

June 7, 1794. 

[Obsolete.) 
1795, ch. 45. 

APPROVED, June 5, 1794. 

CHAP. LII.-.On .Jlct in addition to the ".Jlct for making further and mere effect
ual provision for the protection of the frontiers of the United Sta tu." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre:senta
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That if any 
commissioned officer in the troops of the United States shall, while in 
the service of the United States, die by reason of wounds received in 
actual service of the United States, and shall leave a widow, or if no 
widow, shall leave a child or children, under age, such widow, or if no 
widow, such child or children, shall be entitled to, and receive the half 
of the monthly pay, to which the deceased was entitled at the time of 
his death, for and during the term of five years: And in case of the 
death or intermarriage of such widow, before the expiration of the said 
term of five years, the half pay, for the remainder of the term, shall go 
to the child or children of such deceased officer, while under the age of 
sixteen years, and, in like manner, the allowance to the child or children 
of such deceased, where there is no widow, shall be paid no longer than 
while there is a child or children under the age aforesaid. Provided, 
That no greater sum shall be allowed in any case, to the widow or to the 
child or children of any officer, than the half pay of a lieutenant colonel. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That the army be in future paid 
in such manner that the arrears shall at no time exceed two months. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That to such of the troops as are 
or may be employed on the frontiers, and under such special circum
stances as in the opinion of the President of the United States, may 
require an augmentation of some parts of their rations, the President be 
authorized to direct such augmentation as he may judge necessary, not 
exceeding four ounces of beef, two ounces of flour and half a gill of rum 
or whiskey in addition to each ration, and half a pint of salt to one 
hundred rations. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1794. 

CHAP. LllI.-./li, ./Jct for tl,e remission of tl,e duties on certain distilled spirits 
destroyed by fi1·e, 

WHEREAS Jabez Rogers, junior, who had erected large works at 
Middlebury, in the state of Vermont, for distilling spirits from the pro
duce of the country, has had the same twice destroyed by fire with a 
quantity of spirits therein, on which, by law, duties had become payable 
to the United States: And whereas, considering the equity of the case, 
said duties ought to be remitted; therefore, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rrpresentatives of tlie 
United States of America in Con«rrss assembled, That the duties paya
ble to the United States on all such distilled spirits, as shall be proved, to 
the satisfaction of the supervisor of the district of Vermont, to have been 
destroyed by fire in the distilleries lately burnt at Middlebury in the state 
of Vermont, be and are hereby remitted. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1794. 

CHAP. LIV.-.On /Jct laying arkl,'tional Duties on Gnods, Wares and Merchandise 
imported into tlte United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enadetl b,1/ tlic Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That from and 
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after the last day of June instant, there shall be levied, collected and paid 
upon the following articles imported into the United States, in ships or 
vessels of the United States, the several duties herein after mentioned, 
over and above the duties now payable by law ;-viz : 

On coffee, clayed or lump sugar, per pound, one cent. 
On cocoa, per pound, two cents. 
On cheese, per pound, three cents. 
On boots, per pair, twenty-five cents. 
On shoes and slippers for men and women, and on clogs and golo

shoes, per pair, five cents. 
On shoes and slippers for children, per pair, three cents. 
On coal, per bushel, one half a cent. 

Five per cent. ad valorem, 

On millinery ready made, artificial flowers, feathers and other orna
ments for women's head-dresses, and on dolls dressed and undressed. 

On cast, slit, and rolled iron, and generally, on all manufactures of iron, 
steel, tin, pewter, copper, brass, or of which either of those metals is the 
article of chief value, not being otherwise particularly enumerated, (brass 
and iron wire, locks, hinges, hoes, anvils, and vises excepted.) 

On carpets and carpeting. 
On leather tanned or tawed, and generally, all manufactures of lea

ther, or of which leather is the article of chief value, not otherwise parti
cularly enumerated. 

On medicinal drugs, except those commonly used in dyeing. 
On matts and floor cloths. 
On hats, caps, and bonnets of every sort. 
On gloves, mittens, stockings, fans, buttons and buckles of every kind. 
On sheathing and cartridge paper. 
On all powders, pastes, ball, balsams, ointments, oils, waters, washes, 

tinctures, essences, or other preparations, or compositions, commonly 
called sweet scents or odours, perfumes or cosmetics, and on all denti
frice, powders or preparations for the teeth or gums. 

On gold, silver, or plated wares, gold and silver lace, jewellery an<l 
paste work, clocks and watches, and the parts of either. 

On groceries, to wit: cinnamon, cloves, mace, nutmegs, ginger, ani
seed, cur~ants, dates, prunes, raisins, sugar candy, oranges, lemons, 
limes, and generally all fruits and comfits, olives, capers, pickles of every 
sort, oil, and mustard in flour. 

On all marble, slate, or other stone, on bricks, tiles, tables, mortars, 
and other stone, and generally on all glass, except window glass, and on 
all stone, and earthen ware. 

On cabinet wares, and all manufactures of wood, or of which wood 
is the material of chief value. 

On all manufactures of cotton or linen, or of muslins; of cotton and 
linen, or of which cotton or linen is the material of chief value, being 
printed, stained or coloured. 

On carriages, and parts of carriages, four and a half per cent. ad 
valorem. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That after the said last day of 
June instant, there shall be laid, levied and collected, in addition to the 
present duty thereupon, a duty of two and a half per cent. ad valorem, 
upon all goods, wares and merchandise, which, if imported in ships or 
vessels of the United States, are now chargeable, by law, with a duty 
of seven and a half per cent. ad valorem. 

Sr-:c. 3. And be it further enacted, That the fourth section of the act, 
intituled "An act for raising a further sum of money for the protection 
of the frontiers, and for other purposes therein mentioned," whereby an 
additional duty of two and a half per cent. ad valorem, was laid upon 
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certain goods, wares and merchandise, be, and the same is hereby con
tinued in force, until the first day of January, one thousand seven hun-
dred and ninety-seven. . . 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That an addition of ten per centum, 
shall be made, to the several rates of duties above specified and imposed, 
in respect to all goods, wares and merchandise, which, after the said 
last day of June instant, shall be imported in ships or vessels, not of the 
United States. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That all duties, which shall be 
paid, or secured to be paid, by virtue of this act, shall be r_eturned or 
discharged, in respect to all such goods, wares or merchandise, where
upon they shall have been so paid or secured to be paid, as within twelve 
calendar months after payment made or security given, shall be exported 
to any foreign port or place, except one per centum on the amount of 
the said duties, which shall be retained, as an indemnification for what
ever expense may have accrued concerning the same. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the act, intituled "An act 
to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by 
law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States, 
and on the tonnage of ships or vessels," shall extend to, and be in foll 
force for the collection of the duties specified and laid in and by this 
act, and generally for the execution thereof, as fully and effectually as 
if every regulation, restriction, penalty, provision, clause, matter and 
thing, therein contained, had been herein inserted and re-enacted. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be 
construed to extend to, or affect the act, intituled "An act prohibiting 
for a limited time the exportation of arms and ammunition, and encou
raging the importation of the same." 

SEc. 8. A.nd be it further enacted, That this act !!hall continue in 
force until the first day of January, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven, and no longer. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1794. 

CHAP. LV.-.Rn .Bet allowing an additional cMnpemation to fl,e principal Clerlr~ 
in the Department ef State, and the Treasury and War Department$, for the 
year one thuusand seven h.undred and ninety-four. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmse of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Con!(ress assembled, That in addition to the com
pensations established by law there be allowed, for the present year, the 
further sum of two hundred dollars to each of the principal clerks em
ployed in the department of State and in the Treasury and War depart
ments, and that the same be paid in the manner and at the times their 
respective salaries are payable by law. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1794. 

CHAP, L VII.-.B.n .Bet concerni'ng Invalids. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the War department be, and he is hereby dirP.cted to place upon the list 
of invalid pensioners of the United States, all persons who have been 
returned as such by the judges .of the several districts under the act of 
Congress of the twenty-eighth of February, one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-three, intituled "An act to regulate the claims to invalid 
pensions," and who by legal proofs, are by him found to come clearly 
within the provisions of the said act, and are reported as having com
plete evidence of their claims in the report of the said secretary upon 
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that subject, made to Congress the twenty-fifth day of April, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-four; and all persons placed by virtue 
of this act on the list of invalid pensioners, shall receive such sums as 
the returns of the district judges have respectively specified, and be paid, 
in the same manner as invalid pensioners are paid, who have been here
tofore placed on the list: Provided, That every commissioned officer, 
who shall, by virtue of this act, be placed on the pension list, as entitled 
to a sum less than a full pension, shall receive such pension, only upon 
compliance with the same rule respecting a return of the commutation 
which he may have received, as is provided for in the case of Captain 
David Cook, by an act of Congress passed December the sixteenth, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1794. 

CHAP, L VIII.-.Bn .B.ct supplementary to the act intituled ".R.n act to promote the 
progress <f Usejul .R.rts." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all suits, actions, process 
and proceedings, heretofore had in any district court of the United States, 
under an act passed the tenth day of April, in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety, intituled "An act to promote the progress of 
useful arts," which may have been set aside, suspended or abated, by 
reason of the repeal of the said act, may be restored, at the instance of 
the plaintiff or defendant, within one year from and after the passing of 
this act, in the said courts, to the same situation, in which they may 
have been, when they were so set aside, suspended or abated; and that 
the parties to the said suits, actions, process or proceedings, be, and are 
hereby intitled to proceed in such cases, as if no such repeal of the act 
aforesaid had taken place. Provided always, That before any order or 
proceeding, other than that for continuing the same suits, after the rein
stating thereof, shall be entered or had, the defendant or plaintiff, as the 
case may be, against whom the same may have been reinstated, shall be 
brought into court by summons, attachment or such other proceeding, 
as is used in other cases, for compelling the appearance of a party. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1794. 

CHAP. LIX.-.Bn .IJ.ct to continue in force for a limited time, the act supplement• 
ary to tlie act for the establishment and support if lighthouses, beacuns, buoy.,, 
and public piers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House <!f Representatives_ of the Uniter! 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act mtltuled " An 
act supplementary to the act for the establishment and support of light
houses, beacons, buoys, and public piers," be and the same is hereby 
continued in force, until the first day of July one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-five, so far as the same provides for defraying th~ n<::ces
sary expense of supporting lighthouses, beacons, buoys and public piers, 
and the stakeage of channels on the sea coast. 

APPROVED, June 7, 1794. 

CHAI'. LXI.-.8n Act declaring the consent ef_ Congress to an act nf the state nf 
Maryland, passed the twenty-eigl,th nf December om I housand seven hundred and 
ninety-three, for the appointment of a Health Officer. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
consent of Congress be and is hereby granted and declared, to the 
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operation of an act of the General Assembly of Maryland, passed the 
twenty-eighth of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
three, intituled " An act to appoint a health officer, for the port of Bal
timore, in Baltimore county," so fat: as to enable the state aforesaid to 
collect a duty of one cent. per ton, on all vessels coming into the district 
of Baltimore, from a foreign voyage, for the purposes in the said act 
intended. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue m 
force to the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, June 9, 1794. 

CHAP. LXII.-.!ln .!let to amend tJu, act intituled "Jln act to e1UU>le the ,ffeers 
and s"ldiers ef the Virginia line on Continental Establishment, to obtain title8 to 
certain Lands lying northwest ef the river Ohio, between tlte Little Miami and 
Sciota. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all and every 
officer and soldier of the Virginia line on continental establishment, his or 
their heirs or assigns, entitled to bounty lands on the northwest side of the 
river Ohio, between the Sciota and Little Miami rivers, by the laws of 
the state of Virginia, and included in the terms of cession of the said 
state to the United States, shall, on producing the warrant, or a certified 
copy thereof, and a certificate under the seal of the office where the said 
warrants are legally kept, that the same or a part thereof remains unsa
tisfied, and on producing the survey, agreeably to the laws of Virginia, 
for the tract or tracts to which he or they may be entitled, as aforesaid, to 
the Secretary of the department of War, such officer and soldier, his or 
their heirs or assigns, shall be entitled to, and receive a patent for the 
same from the President of the United States, any thing in any former 
law to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided, that no letters patent 
shall be issued for a greater quantity of land than shall appear to remain 
due on such warrant, and that before the seal of the United States shall 
be affixed to such letters patent the Secretary of the department of War 
shall have endorsed thereon that the grantee therein named or the per
son under whom he claims was originally entitled to such bounty lands, 
and every such letters patent shall be countersigned by the Secretary of 
State and a minute of the date thereof, and the name of the grantee 
shall be entered of record in his office in a book to be specially provided 
for that purpose. 

APPROVED, June 9, I 794. 

CHAP, LXIII.-Jln .!let making appropriations for certain purposes therein 
expressed. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tl,e Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be 
appropriated for the several purposes herein after specified, the respec
tive sums following, to wit: To defray the expenses which shall be 
incurred, pursuant to the act, intituled "An act to provide a naval arma
ment.," six hundred and eighty-eight thousand eight hundred and eighty
eight dollars, and eighty-two cents: In addition to the sum heretofore 
granted for the erection of fortifications for the protection of ports and 
harbors, thirty thousand dollars: For the payment of a sum granted to 
lieutenant-colonel Touzard, in lieu of his pension for life, three thousand 
six hundred dollars: For the payment of the salary allowed to the officer 
who shall be appointed to superintend the receiving, safe keeping and 
distribution of the military stores of the United States, pursuant to the 
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act of the second of A~r~l last, eight hundred and seventy-five dollars: 
for the salary of an add1t10n_al clerk, and office rent, in the department 
of state, four hundred and _eighty-four dollars, and seventy-eight cents: 
For the payment and subsistence of Captain John Inglis of the North 
Carolina line, one hundred and eight dollars, and ninety-one cents: 
To d~fray the f~rther c~ntingent expenses of the House of Repre
sentatives authonzed durmg the present session, one thousand dol
lars: For the service of the war department, in addition to the sums 
heretofore appropriated, t_he ~urns follow~ng, to wit: To defray the 
expense of _a corps o~ art1llensts and engmeers established during the 
present session, s1xty-s1x thousand four hundred and twenty-nine dollars 
and eighty-seven cents: For the further protection and defence of the 
southwestern frontier, two hundred thousand dollars: For the purposes 
of the act directing a detachment from the militia of the United States, 
two hundred thousand dollars: For the equipment of galleys or other 
vessels pursuant to an act of the present session, eighty thousand dol
lars: For the expense of additional clerk hire in the department of war, 
seven hundred and fifty dollars: For defraying the contingent expenses of 
government, to be applied, under the direction of the President of the 
United States, according to the regulations and provisions provided in 
respect of a sum of ten thousand dollars heretofore appropriated for the 
like purpose, twenty thousand dollars-amounting in the whole to one 
million two hundred and ninety-two thousand one hundred and thirty
seven dollars, and thirty-eight cents: which several sums shall be paid 
out of the proceeds of such revenues as shall have been provided during 
the present session of Congress. 

Sr.c. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be empowered to borrow, on behalf of the United States, of the 
Bank of the United States ( which is hereby authorized to lend the same), 
or of any other body or bodies politic, person or persons, any sum not 
exceeding in the whole, one million of dollars, to be applied to the pur
poses aforesaid, and to be reimbursed, as well interest as principal, out 
of the proceeds of the said revenues. 

SEc. 3. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That there shall 
be reserved out of the proceeds of the said revenues, a sum sufficient to 
pay the interest of whatever monies may be borrowed pursuant to the act, 
intituled "An act making further provision for the expenses attending 
the intercourse of the United States with foreign nations ; and further 
to continue in force the act, intituled "An act providing the means of 
intercourse between the United States and foreign nations;" and such 
~um is hereby pledged and appropriated ~or that purpose, according to 
the terms of the contract or contracts which shall or may be made con
cerning the said monies. And the faith of the United States is hereby 
pledged to make such further provision therefor, as may be necessary. 

APPROVED, June 0, 179,!. 

CHAP. LXIV.-.8n .B.ct making certain alterations in the act fur establishing the 
Judicial Courts, and altering tlte time and place of lwldi11g certain courts. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
district judges of the U~ited States be authorized to appoint a commis
sioner or commissioners, before whom appraisers of ships or vessels, or 
goods, wares and merchandise, seized for breaches of any law of the 
United States, may be sworn or affirmed; and that such qualifications 
made before such commissioner or commissioners, shall be, to all intents 
and purposes, as effectual, as if the same were taken before the said 
judges in open court. 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, T~at the stated t~rms of the dis
trict courts of Massachusetts, Pennsylvama, and Georgia, he changed, 
and that in future the said courts in Massachusetts shall be held on the 
third Tdesday in March, the fourth Tues~ay in June, t~e second Tu~ 
day in September, and the first Tuesday m December; m Pennsylvama, 
on the third Mondays in February, May, ;1lug~st and _November; and 
in Georgia, at the times and places followmg; m the city o~ Savannah, 
on the second Tuesdays in February, May and August, and m Augusta, 
on the second Tuesday in November; and that the circuit court of the 
district of Delaware hereafter commence on the second Monday in 
June, instead of the twenty-seventh day of April, any law to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the state of North Carolina 
shall be divided into three districts, in which the district court of the 
said state shall be held at such times and places, as are already ascer
tained by law, that is to say; the district of Wilmington to include all 
the counties of the state districts of Morgan, Salisbury, Fayetteville and 
Wilmington :-the district of Newbern to include all the counties of the 
state districts of Hillsborough, Halifax and Newbern ;-and Edenton to 
include aH the counties of the district of Edenton; and that all process, 
pleas, actions, suits and other proceedings, originating in the districts, 
respectively, shall he returnable to the session of said court to be held 
at the place directed by law, within the same district, where the cause 
commenced, and there _to be kept with the record thereof, until the final 
end and determination of the same.· And to the end that suitors, wit
nesses and all others concerned, may have notice of this alteration in 
the said courts, the marshal of the said district of North Carolina is hereby 
required to make the same known by proclamation, on or before the first 
day of August next. 

SF.c. 4. And be it further enacted, That any person living within 
either of the districts aforesaid, who hereafter shall be arrested, by virtue 
of process issuing out of the court of either of the said districts, other 
than that in which he shall so reside, shall be discharged therefrom, on 
his entering his appearance, and giving bail to the action, in the court 
of the district in which he shall so reside, in like manner, and to the 
like effect, as if the said process had originally been issued out of the 
court within the said last mentioned district. 

SEc. 5. And be it .further enacted, That all process, actions, pleas, 
suits and other proceedings, which have been commenced and returned 
to the separate several sessions of the district court, at such places 
appointed by law for holding thereof, shall be tried at the place in each 
district, where the same were first made returnable. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the clerk of said district 
court shall, at each of the places aforesaid, keep a distinct docket and 
record of such b1;1siness, returnable as aforesaid, or which may be re
turned to the session to be held at the said places, respectively, at which 
places of return, the said business shall be finally heard and determined 
as aforesaid. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That so much of the act to estab
lish the _judicial courts of the United States, as is, or may be construed 
to reqmre the attendance of the marshals of all the districts, at the 
supreme court, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed ; and that the 
said court shall be attended, during its session, by the marshal of the 
district only, in which the court shall sit, unless the attendance of the 
marshals of other districts shall be required by special order of the said 
court. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of September next the district court for the state of Kentucky, shall be 
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held in the town of Frankfort, any thing in any former act to the con- tember, to be 
trary notwithstanding. held at Frank

fort. APPROVED June 9, 1794. 

CHAP. LXV.-.1.ln .fl.ct laying duties on properly sold at .Jluction. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and liouse of Repi·esentatives 
of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the thirtieth day of September next, there shall be levied, collected 
and paid, for the use of the United States, upon all sales by way of 
auction, as herein after described, which shall be made within the United 
States, the respective rates and duties following, to wit: The sum of one 
fourth part of a dollar for every hundred dollars of the purchase money 
arising by sale at auction, of any interest, right or estate in any lands, 
tenements or hereditaments, and of any utensils in husbandry, and farm
ing stock, ships and vessels, and the sum of one half of a dollar, for every 
hundred dollars of the purchase money, arising by sale at auction, of all 
other goods, chattels, rights and credits whatsoever, and at the same 
rate for any greater or lesser sum, except as herein after excepted: The 
said respective rates and duties to be paid by the auctioneer or person 
making such sales at auction, out of the monies arising from each and 
every such sale. Provided always, That nothing in this act contained 
shall extend to any sale or sales by-auction, of estates, goods or effects, 
made pursuant to, or in execution of any rule, order, decree, sentence or 
judgment of any court of the United States or of either of them; or 
made in virtue, or by force of any distress for rent, or other cause, for 
which a distress is allowed by law; or made in consequence of any 
bankruptcy or insolvency, pursuant to any law concerning bankruptcies 
or insolvencies; or made in consequence of any general assignment of 
property and effects, for the benefit of creditors; or made by or on 
behalf of executors or administrators; or made of the produce of the land, 
upon the land where such produce was raised; or made of any farming 
utensils, stock or household furniture, by persons removing from the 
place of their former residence, where the amount of each sale of such 
farming utensils, stock or household furniture shall not exceed two hun" 
dred dollars; or made pursuant to the directions of any law of the United 
States, or of either of them, touching the collection of any tax or duty; 
or disposal by auction of public property of the United States or of any 
state; nor to any such sale or sales by auction, of ships, their tackle, 
apparel and furniture, or the cargoes thereof, which shall be wrecked or 
stranded within the United States, and sold for the benefit of the insurers 
or proprietors thereof. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That no person, after the said 
thirtieth day of September next, shall exercise the trade or business of 
an auctioneer, by the selling of any estates, goods or effects whatsoever 
by auction, or any other mode of sale, whereby the best or highest 
bidder is deemed to be the purchaser, unless snch person shall have a 
license or other special authority, continuing in force pursuant to some 
law of a state, or issued pursuant to the directions of this act, on pain 
of forfeiting, for every such sale at auction, the sum of four hundred 
dollars, together with the sums or duties payable bv this act upon the 
estates, goods or effects so sold: Provided l1ow1;vcr, That nothing here
in contained, shall be construed to require a license for the sale at auc
tion of any estate, goods, chattels, or other thing, which by this act are 
exempted from duty. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enactal, That every person, who before the 
said thirtieth day of September next, shall have a license or special au
thority, pursuant to any law of any state, for exercisi~gL the said trade 
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or business of an auctioneer, shall, before or upon the said day, and 
every person who, after the said day, shall have such special license or 
authority, shall within thirty days after the obtaining or receiving of the 
same, rri ve notice thereof in writing, under his hand, to the office of in
specti<;'n nearest to the place where he shall carry on or intend to carry 
on the said trade or business of an auctioneer, specifying in such notice, 
the date or commencement of such license, or other special authority, 
the term for which the same was granted or given, by whom, and by 
what law of a state, the same was granted or given; and shall also give 
bond to the United States, in a sum of one thousand five hundred dol
lars, to be taken by the officer, at whose office the notice aforesaid shall 
be given, with condition that he will, on the first day of January, April, 
July and October in each year, while he shall continue to exercise the 
said trade or business, render to the person or persons, who, on behalf 
of the United States, shall be authorized to receive the same, a true and 
particular account in writing, of the' monies or sums, for which any 
estates, goods or effects have been sold, at every sale at auction by him 
made, and of the several articles, lots and parcels, which shall have been 
sold, the price of each article, lot or parcel in every such sale, by whom 
bought, that is to say; first from the date of such bond, until such of the 
aforesaid days, as shall accrue next thereafter, and thenceforth from the 
day, to which an account shall have been last rendered, until such of 
the said days as shall next thereafter ensue, and so on in succession, from 
one of the said days to another, so long as he shall continue to exer
cise his said trade or business, and also shall pay all such sums of money 
as shall be due to the United States, upon the said sales, according to 
the true intent and meaning of this act, which 11ums he is hereby au
thorized and directed to retain, out of the produce of each sale made 
as aforesaid. And a like notice and bond shall be given in like man
ner, as often as any such license, or special authorities shall have expired 
and been renewed. And if any person shall, after the said thirtieth day 
of September next, by virtue or colour of any such license, or special 
authority, as aforesaid, make any sale or sales at auction, without hav
ing given bond, as aforesaid, within the time for that purpose prescribed, 
or without renewing such bond upon the expiration and renewal of any 
such license, or special authority, he shall forfeit and pay, for every such 
sale by him made, the sum of four hundred dollars, together with the 
sums or duties payable by this act, upon the estates, goods or effects 
so sold. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the several supervisors of 
the revenue may, within their respective districts, and upon request of 
any person or persons desirous thereof, shall grant licenses, without fee 
or reward, for a term not exceeding one year, at one time, to exercise 
the trade or business of an auctioneer; and such licenses, upon like 
request, may and shall, from time to time renew : Provided, That no 
such license shall be granted or renewed, until the person or persons 
requesting the same, shall have become bound to the United States, 
with o~e or more sureties to the satisfaction of the supervisor, of whom 
such license shall be requested, in the sum of one thousand five hun
dred dollars, with like condition as is herein before prescribed for per
sons having licenses by virtue of some law of a state : And provided 
further, That no such license shall be granted to carry on the said 
trade or business, in any city, town or county of any state, in respect to 
which, provision hath been made by any law of such state, for the 
allowing and regulating of the said trade and business therein. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That every person who shall have a 
license from a supervisor of the revenue, continuing in force, shall and 
may retain, in order to the payment of the duties hereby imposed, all 
such sum and sums of money, as shall be due and payable upon any 
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'estates, goods or effects by him sold at auction, as aforesaid according 
to the true intent and meaning of this act. ' 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the accounts to be rendered 
and the duties to be, from time to time, paid as aforesaid, by any auc
tioneer, shall be rendered and paid to the inspector of the revenue within 
whose survey such auctioneer shall exercise his said trade or business, 
or to his deputy duly appointed under his hand and seal, and such auc
tioneer shall make oath or affirmation, according to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, to the truth of every account, which he shall ren
der before the officer or person, to whom such account shall be rendered, 
and who is hereby authorized to administer the said oath or affirmation, 
in default of which, such account shall not be deemed to be duly ren
dered, according to the condition of the bond of such auctioneer. And 
to the end that such account3 may be accurately kept and rendered, it 
is hf>reby made the duty of every auctioneer to enter, from day to day, 
as often as any sale shall be made, in a book, or on a paper to be kept 
by him for that purpose, the amount ,and particulars of the respective 
sales by him made ; which book or paper shall, at all reasonable times, 
upon request made, be submitted for examination to the officer of in
spection, within whose survey or division such auctioneer shall be, on 
pain of forfeiting, for every refusal to comply with such request, the sum 
of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That if it shall appear to the sat
isfaction of the supervisor, within whose district he shall be, that an 
auctioneer hath acted agreeably to the condition of the bond which he 
shall have given, and to the directions of this act, during the time, to 
which his said bond shall relate, the same having expired; then, and in 
every such case, the said snpervisor shall cause such bond to be drlivcr
ed up; but in case no such account shall be delivered; as herein before 
mentioned, or if it shall appear, that any such account was not truly 
made, or that the party hath acted in any other respect, contrary to the 
true intent and meaning of his bond and of this act, it shall be the duty 
of such supervisor of the revenue, to cause such bond to be prosecuted 
according to law, and in case of a verdict or judgment against the de
fendant, he shall afterwards, upon every sale by him of any estates, goods 
or effects at auction, be liable to all the penalties, which may be incurred 
by this act, for acting as an auctioneer without license. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any sale at auction of any 
lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall be, or become void, by reason 
of defect of title, the supervisor of the revenue, within whose district 
such sale shall be, is hereby authorized and required, upon due and 
sufficient proof of such sale being or becoming void, for the reason 
aforesaid, to cause to be remitted the duty or duties thereupon other
wise payable according to this act. 

S&c. 9. And be it furtlter enacted, That every auctioneer, out of the 
proceeds of the duties, which he shall retain and pay, as aforesaid, shall 
be allowed a commission of one per centum, upon the amount thereof, 
for his trouble in and about the same. 

S&c. 10. And be it fm·tlier enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United Stntes, and he is hereby empowered to make 
such allowances for compensations to the officers of inspection employed 
in the collection of the duties aforesaid, and for incidental expenses, as 
he shall judge reasonable, not exceeding in the whole, two and an half 
per centum of the total amount of the said duties collected. 

S1w. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall wilfully 
swear or affirm falsely, touching any matter herein before required to 
be verified by oath or affirmation, he shall suffer the pains and penalties, 
which by law are prescribed for wilful and corrupt perjury; and, if an 
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officer, shall forfeit his office, and be incapable of afterwards holding 
any office under the United States. . 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties and for
feitures which shall be incurred by force of this act, shall and may be 
sued fo; and recovered, in the name of the United States, or of the su
pervisor of the revenue, w)thin whose di~trict ~ny su~h fine, p~nalty or 
forfeiture shall have been incurred, by bill, plamt, or mformation; one 
moiety thereof to· the use of the United States, and the other moiety 
thereof to the use of the person, who, if an officer of inspection, shall 
first discover, if other than an officer of inspection, shall first inform of 
the cause, matter, or thing, whereby any such fine, pen~lty or forfeit~re 
shall have been incurred. And where the cause of action or complamt 
shall arise or accrue more than fifty miles distant from the nearest place 
by Jaw established for the holding of a district court, within the district 
in which the same shall arise or accrue, sucp suit and recovery may be 
had, before any court of the state holden within the said district, having 
jurisdiction in like cases. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force, for the term of two years, and from thence to the end of 
the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, June 9, 1794. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I. RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be authorized to employ, as dispatch boats, such of the 
revenue cutters 9f the United States, as the public exigencies may 
require. 

APPROVED, March 20, 1794. 

II. RESOLVED b.7/ tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That an embargo be 
laid on all ships and vessels in the ports of the United States, whether 
already cleared out, or not, bound to any foreign port or place, for the 
term of thirty days; and that no clearances be furnished, during that time, 
to any ship or vessel bound to such foreign port or place, except ships or 
vessels, under the immediate directions of the President of the United 
States: And that the President of the United States be authorized to give 
such instructions to the revenue officers of the United States, as shall 
appear best adapted for carrying the said resolution into full effect. 

APPROVED, March 26, 17U4. 

III. RESOLVED by the Senate and I:louse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That during the contin
uance of the present embargo, no registered vessel, having on board goods, 
wares or merchandise, shall be allowed to depart from one port of the 
United States to any other port within the same, unless the master, owner, 
consignee or factor shall first give bond with one or more sureties, to the 
collector of the district from which she is about to depart, in a sum of 
double the value of the vessel and cargo, that the said goods, wares or 
merchandise shall be relanded in some port of the United States: which 
bond, and a!Ro a certificate from the collector of the district, where the 
same may be relanded, shall by the collectors, respectively, be transmitted 
to the Secretary of the Treasury. That the several collectors be pro
hibited from granting a clearance to any foreign ship or vessel, in anv 
case whatever, during the continuance of the present embargo; and ail 
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armed vessels, possessing public commissions from any foreign power, 
(letters of marque excepted) are to be considered as not liable to the 
embargo. 

APPROVED, April 2, 1794. 

IV. RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the present em
bargo be continued, and every regulation concerning the same shall be 
in full force until the twenty-fifth day of May next. 

APPROVED, April 18, 1794. 

V. RESOLVED by tl1e Senate and House of Repre.~entatives of the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the President of 
the United States be authorized to direct clearances to be granted to any 
ship or vessels belonging to citizens of the United States, which are 
now loaded, bound from any port in the United States, for any port 
beyond the Cape of Good Hope; any thing in the resolution for laying 
the embargo, to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided, That before 
the collector of either of the districts of the United States shall grant 
clearances, or any such vessel shall sail, the owners thereof shall give 
sufficient security to the satisfaction of such collector, that she shall not 
unlade her cargo, or any part thereof, at any port or place, previous to 
her arrival at the Cape of Good Hope. 

APPROVED, May 7, 1704. 

VI. RESOLVED by tlie Senate and lfouse ef Representatives of the 
U,iitP-d States of America in Congress assembkd, That the Secretary for 
the department of War be, and he is hereby directed to make out an exact 
list, of the names of each person, returned to him as invalid pensioners, 
by the judges of the circuit courts of the United States, ( signing them
selves as commissioners,) under the act of Congress, passed the twenty
third of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, intituled 
"An act to provide for the settlement of claims of widows and orphans, 
barred by the limitations heretofore established, and to regulate the 
claims to invalid pensions," and return to the judge of each district, 
one copy of such list, stating particularly the district from which each 
person was returned, and that all are by Congress directed not to be 
entered on the pension list. And the said secretary is further directed 
to return to each district judge, a list of the names of all such persons, as 
have been returned as invalid pensioners by the district judges, under 
the act of Congress, passed the twenty-eighth of February, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-three, intituled "An act to regulate claims to 
invalid pensions;" distinguishing those who have been placed on the 
pension list; and those who have not been placed on the same, by rea
son of their testimony being incomplete, stating, particularly, the legal 
requisite or requisites, wanting in the evidence of each; and naming 
such of them, whose evidence of leaving service is not lodged in his 
office. And the judges of the several district courts, upon receipt of the 
above described lists and statements, from the Secretary for the depart
ment of War, are hereby directed forthwith to publish the same, in one 
or more of the newspapers published in their respective districts, adding 
to such publication, the time when the act regulating the claims to 
invalid pensions expires. 

APPROVED, June 9, 1794. 
Vor,, I.-51 2 L 2 
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VII. RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the 
duty of the respective clerks of the several district courts in the United 
States, to return true copies of the tables of fees payable in the supreme 
or superior courts of the state in which such clerk resides; to the Attor
ney General of the United States, on or before the fifth day of December 
next. 

APPROVED, June 9, 1794. 

VIII. RESOLVED by the Senate and House ef Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, two-thirds of both 
Houses concurring, That the following article be proposed to the legis
latures of the several states, as an amendment to the constitution of the 
United States; which when ratified by three-fourths of the said legisla
tures shall be valid as part of the said constitution, viz: 

The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to 
extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against 
one of the United States by citizens of another state or by citizens or 
subjects of any foreign state. 
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UNITED STATES, 

Passe~ at the_ sec_ond session, which was begu71; and lield at the City of 
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the third 
day of November, 1794, and ended on the third day of March, 1795. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President; JoHN ADAMS, Vice President of the 
U nit~d States, and President of the Senate; HENRY 'r AZEWELL, 
President of the Senate pro tempore, from the twenty-fifth of Feb-
ruary, 1795; FREDERICK AUGUSTUS MunLENBERG, Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. 

STATUTE II. 

CHAPTER 1.-An Jlct to authorize the President to call out and station a corp, ef 
lrRlitia, in the four western Counties ef Penn.,ylvania,far a limited time. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a force 
not exceeding two thousand five hundred non-commissioned officers, 
musicians and privates, to be composed of the militia of the United 
States, be called forth and stationed in the four western counties of 
Pennsylvania, if, in the judgment of the President, the same shall be 
deemed necessary to suppress unlawful combinations, and to cause the 
laws to be duly executed: Provided, that the term of service of any 
one quota of the militia, to be called into actual service, pursuant to this 
act, shall not exceed three months after they shall have arrived at the 
place of rendezvous. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized, if, in his judgment, it should be 
deemed expedient, to direct voluntary enlistments of any of the militia 
of the United States, in lieu of all, or any part of the force herein 
authorized to be called forth, for the purposes aforesaid, for a term of 
service not exceeding thirty days after the commencement of the next 
session of Congress. 

APPROVED, November 29, 1794. 

CHAP. II.-.IJ.n .fl.ct e!l:tending the privilege ef franking to James White, the dele
gate from the Territory ef the United States, sou/Ii ef the river Ohio; and 
making provision for his compensation. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House qf Rep1'esentatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That James 
White, the delegate to Congress from the territory of the United States, 
south of the river Ohio, be entitled to the privilege of sending and 
receiving letters free of postage, on the same terms, and under the same 
restrictions as are provided for the members of the Senate and of the 
House of Representatives of the United States, by the act, intituled "An 
act to establish the post-office and post-roads within the United States." 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said James White shall 
receive for his travellhg expenses and attendance in Congress, the same 
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compensation, as is or may be allow_ed by law, to the m~mbers of t~e 
House of Representatives of the Umted States, to be certified and paid 
in like manner. 

APPROVED, December 3, 1794. 

CHAP. III.-An JJ.ct to amend and explain the twenty-second section of" the act 
e:JtablisMng the Judicial Courts of the United States," 

WHEREAS by the twenty-second section of the act entitled "An act 
to establish the Judicial Courts of the United States," it is provided that 
"Every justice or judge signing a citation on any writ of error, shall 
take good and sufficient security that the plaintiff in error shall prosecute 
his writ to effect, and answer all damages and costs, if he fail to make 
his plea good." And whereas doubts have arisen as to the extent of the 
security to be required in certain cases:-

Be it enacted and declared by the Senate • and House of Represen
tatives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
the security to be required and taken on the signing of a citation on 
any writ of error, which shall not be a supersedeas and stay execu
tion, shall be only to such an amount, as in the opinion of the justice or 
judge taking the saine, shall be sufficient to answer all such costs as, 
upon an affirmance of the judgment or decree, may be adjudged or 
decreed to the respondent in error. 

APPROVED, December 12, 1794. 

CHAP, IV.-.On ..llct authorizing a Loan of two million of Dollars. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States be empowered to borrow, on behalf of the 
United States, any sum not exceeding two million of dollars, at an 
interest not exceeding five per cent. per annum, reimbursable at the 
pleasure of the United States, to be applied to such public purposes, as 
are authorized by law, and to be repaid out of the duties on impost and 
tonnage, to the end of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
five. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
Bank of the United States, and the said bank hereby is authorized and 
empowered to loan the said sum, or any part thereof. 

APPROVED, December 18, 1794. 

CHAP, VI.-.On Jl.ct making appropriations for the support of the military estab
lisliment for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five; and for the 
expenses <f t!te Militia lately called into the service of t!te United Slates. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and Hause of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there ·be 
appropriated for the pay, subsistence, forage and other expenses attend
ing the militia in their late expedition to the western counties of Penn
sylvania, a sum not exceeding one million, one hundred and twenty-two 
thousand, five hundred and sixty-nine dollars and one cent; that is to 
say :-For the pay, subsistence and forage of the general staff, eighteen 
thousand six hundred and eighty-one dollars and thirty-four cents :-For 
the pay, subsistence and forage of the militia of New Jersey, eighty
eight thousand, seven hundred and eighteen dollars, and twenty-five 
cents :-For the pay, subsistence and forage of the militia of Pennsyl
vania, two hundred and ten thousand, eight hundred and seventy-five 
dollars and thirty cents :-For the pay, subsistence and forage of the 
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militia of Maryland, fifty-eight thousand six hundred and sixty dollars 
and ninety-one cents:-For the pay, subsistence and forage of the militia 
of Virginia, one hundred and seventy-five thousand and seven dollars 
and five cents :-For the pay and subsistence of artificers and drivers 
of ordnance, two thousand seven hundred and thirty-four dollars :-For 
the pay and subsistence of the cavalry of Virginia, twenty-two thousand 
three hundred and ninety-seven dollars and sixteen cents :-For clothing, 
eighty-three thousand one hundred and forty dollars :-For camp equip
age, twenty-eight thousand seven hundred and seventeen dollars :-For 
hospital' stores, two thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars :-For 
military stores, thirty-four thousand one hundred dollars :-For the 
quartermaster's and paymaster's departments, three hundred and sixty
three thousand six hundred dollars :-For forage for the cavalry, thirty
three thousand one hundred and sixty-eight dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it fui·ther enacted, That a sum not exceeding five 
hundred thousand dollars, be appropriated towards defraying the expense 
of the military establishment, for the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-five. 

SEc. 3. And be it farther enacted, That the several sums of money 
aforesaid, shall be paid and discharged out of the funds following, to 
wit :-First, the balance which may remain unexpended, of the sum of 
six hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act making provision for 
the debt of the United States, after satisfying the appropriations made 
in the present session, for the support of government :-Secondly, the 
surplus of revenue and income beyond the appropriations heretofore 
charged thereupon, to the end of the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-five. 

APPROVED, December 31, 1794. 

CHAP. VllI.-.On JJ.ct making appropriations for the support 1f Government for 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety five. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for 
defraying the expenditure of the civil list of the United States, for the 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, together with the in
cidental and contingent expenses of the several departments and offices 
thereof, there be appropriated a sum of money not exceeding four lmn
dred and thirty-two thousand seven hundred and forty-nine dollars and 
fifty-three cents; that is to say: 

For the compensations granted by law to the President and Vice
President of the United States, thirty thousand dollars. 

For the like compensations to the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, their officers and attendants, estimated for a session 
of six months continuance, one hundred and eighty-five thousand eight 
hundred and ninety dollars. 

For the expenses of firewood, stationery, printing work and all other 
contingent expenses of the two Houses of Congress, nine thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For the compensations granted by law to the chief justice, associate 
judges, district judges and attorney-general, forty-three thousand two 
hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense of clerks of courts, jurors and witnesses, 
in aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties, twelve 
thousand dollars. 

For defraying the expenses of prosecutions for offences against the 
United States, and for the safe keeping of prisoners, four thousand 
dollars. 
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For compensation to the Secretary of State, clerks and persons em
ployed in that department, seven thousand seven hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For incidental and contingent expenses in the said department, three 
thousand nine hundred and seventy-one dollars and seventy-nine cents. 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, seven thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, five hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Comptroller of the Treasury, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, ten thousand two hundred dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the Comptroller's office, eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Treasurer, clerks and persons employed in 
his office, four thousand one hundred dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent and other contin
gencies in the Treasurer's office, six hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Auditor of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, eleven thousand four hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and other contingent expenses in 
the Auditor's office, five hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Commissioner of the Revenue, clerks and per
sons employed in his office, six thousand one hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and other contingent expenses in 
the office of the Commissioner, four hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Register of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, fifteen thousand five hundred dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses, 
in the Register's office (including books for the public stocks) two thou
sand four hundred dollars. 

For the payment of rent for the several houses employed in the Trea
sury department ( except the Treasurer's office) one thousand nine hun
dred and forty-six dollars, and sixty-eight cents. 

For expense of firewood and candles in the several offices of the 
Treasury department ( except the Treasurer's office) one thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense incident to the stating and printing the 
public accounts for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
five, eight hundred dollars. 

For compensations to the several loan officers, thirteen thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of War, clerks and persons em
ployed in his office, eight thousand five hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent and other contin
gent expenses in the office of the Secretary of War, one thousand one 
hundred and thirty-three dollars, and thirty-three cents. 

For compensation to the accountant to the War department, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, six thousand four hundred and fifty dollars. 

For contingent expenses in the office of the accountant to the War 
department, six hundred dollars. 

For compensations to the following officers of the Mint :-The Direc
tor, two thousand dollars; the Treasurer, one thousand two hundred 
dollars; the Assayer, one thousand five hundred dollars; the Chief 
Coiner, one thousand five hundred dollars; the Engraver, one th-.msand 
two hundred dollars; four clerks, at five hundred dollars each, two 
thousand dollars. 

For defraying the expenses of laborers in the different branches of 
refinery, melting and coining at the mint, five thousand two hundred 
dollars. 
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For the pay of mechanics employed in making and repairing machi
nery for the mint, two thousand six hundred dollars. 

For the purchase of a new coining press, ironmongery, lead, wood, 
coals, stationery, office furniture, and for other contingencies of the 
establishment of the mint, five thousand five hundred dollars. 

For the purchase of a house and lot for the mint, and of lumber, 
bricks and other materials for buildings to be erected, and other neces
sary improvements to be made, including mason's and carpenter's work 
cartage and laborers, one thousand nine hundred dollars. ' 

For compensations to the governors, secretaries and judges of the ter
ritory northwest, and the territory south of the river Ohio, ten thousand 
three hundred dollars. 

For expenses of stationery, office rent, printing patents for lands, and 
other contingent expenses in both the said territories, seven hundred 
dollars. 

For the payment of sundry pensions granted by the late government, 
two thousand and seven dollars, and seventy-three cents. 

For the annual allowance to the widow and orphan children of Colo
nel John Harding, and to the orphan children of Major Alexander 
Trueman, by the act of Congress of the twenty-seventh of February, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, seven hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For the annual allowance for the education·of Hugh Mercer, son of 
the late Major General Mercer, by the act of Congress of the second 
of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, four hundred 
dollars. 

For the discharge of such demands against the United States, on 
account of the civil department, not otherwise provided for, as shall 
have been ascertained and admitted in due course of settlement at the 
treasury, and which are of a nature, according to the usage thereof, to 
require payment in specie, three thousand dollars. 

SEc. :2. And be it further enacted, That for the maintenance and 
support of lighthouses, beacons, buoys, public piers, and stakeage of 
channels, bars and shoals, there shall be appropriated a sum of money, 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars; and for making good a deficien
cy of appropriation for building a lighthouse at Baldhead, there shall be 
appropriated a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars. 

SEc. 3. And be it .further enacted, That for discharging certain mis
cellaneous claims upon the United States, there shall be appropriated a 
sum of money not exceeding eight thousand and four dollars, and thir
teen cents, that is to say :-For making good, to the Bank of the United 
States, loss and insurance on shipments of money for, and on account 
of the United States, and for loss on silver and gold, received from the 
collectors at Wilmington and Edenton, one thousand four hundred and 
twelve dollars, and ninety-three cents :-For paying Joseph Stretch, sole 
administrator of Joseph Wright, deceased, for modelling a likeness, 
and cutting two dief'I, in conformity to a resolution of Congress, of the 
twenty-fourth of September, one thousand seven hundred and seventy
nine, two hundred and thirty-three dollars, and thirty-three cents :-For 
the payment of a balance due to Arthur St. Clair, pursuant to an act 
of Congress, of the thirty-first of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-four, one thousand and fifty-seven dollars, and eighty-seven cents: 
-For an allowance to the widow and orphan children of Robert For
syth, late marshal of the district of Georgia, pursuant to an act of June 
the seventh, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, two thousand 
dollars :-For defraying the expense of publishing lists of invalid pen
sioners, in compliance with the resolution of Congress, of the ninth of 
June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, eight hundred dol
lars :-For defraying the expense of sundry expresses to and from the 
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collectors of the revenue, in relation to the embargo, five hundred 
dollars :-For the discharge of such miscellaneous demands against the 
United States other than those on account of the civil department, not 
otherwise pr~vided for, and which shall have been ascert~ined and 
admitted in due course of settlement at the treasury, and which are of 
a nature, according to the usage thereof, to require payment in specie, 
two thousand dollars. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations, 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the fund of six 
hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act making provision for the 
debt of the United States. 

APPROVED, January 2, 1795. 

CHAP. IX.-.!ln JJ.ct to regulate the pay ef the Mn-commissiooed qfficers, mu~ci_ans 
and privates ef the Militia rf the United States, when called into actual service, 
and for other purposes. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and Huuse of Rrpresenta
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from 
and after the passing of this act, the allowance of bounty, clothing and 
pay to the non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates of the in
fantry, artillery and cavalry of the militia of the United Statei.a, when 
called into actual service, shall be at the rate per morith, as follows :
Each serjeant-major and quartermaster-serjeant, nine dollars; each drum 
and fife-major, eight dollars and thirty-three cents; each serjeant, eight 
dollars; each corporal, drummer, fifer and trumpeter, seven dollars and 
thirty-three cents; each farrier, saddler and artificer (included as a pri
vate) eight dollars; each gunner, bombardier and private, six dollars and 
sixty-six cents. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the monthly 
pay, there shall be allowed to each officer, non-commissioned officer, 
musician and private of the cavalry, for the use of his horse, arms and 
accoutrements, and for the risk thereof, except of horses killed in action, 
forty cents per day; and to each non-commissioned officer, musician and 
private, twenty-five cents per day, in lieu of rations and forage, when 
they shall provide the same. 

SEC. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That whenever the militia shall 
be called into the actual service of the United States, their pay shall be 
deemed to commence from the day of their appearing at the places of 
battalion, regimental or brigade rendezvous; allowing to each non-com
missioned officer, musician and private soldier, a day's pay and rations, 
for every fifteen miles from his home to such place of rendezvous, and 
the same allowance for travelling home from the place of discharge. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the pay here
tofore authorized by law, there shall be allowed and paid to the non. 
commissioned officers, musicians and privates of the militia-lately called 
forth into the actual service of the United States, on an expedition to 
Fort Pitt, such sums as shall, with the pay heretofore by law established, 
be equal to the allowances respectively provided in the first and second 
sections of this act. Provide.d nevertheless, That the compensations 
made by any state, to the militia called forth from such state, shall 
be deemed to be included in the additional allowance authorized by this 
act; and such state shall be entitled to receive from the treasury of the 
United States, such sums as they shall have _paid, or allowed to the non
commissioned officers, musicians and privates, over and above the pay 
heretofore allowed by law, and not exceeding the additional allowance 
granted by this act. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That for the completing and better 
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supporting the military establishment of the United States, as provided 
by the act, intituled "An act making further and more effectual pro
vision for the protection of the frontiers of the United States," there 
shall be allowed and paid, from and after the first day of January, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, to each non-commissioned offi
cer, musician and private now in service, or hereafter to be enlisted, the 
additional pay of one dollar per month, during the terms of their re
spective enlistments; and to each soldier now in the service of the United 
States, or discharged therefrom, subsequent to the third day of March 
last, who shall re-enlist after the first day of January next, an additional 
bounty of eight dollars, making the entire bounty sixteen dollars; and to 
each person not now in the army of the United States, or discharged, 
as above, who shall enlist after the said first day of January next, an 
additional bounty of six dollars, making the entire bounty fourteen dol
lars: but the payment of four dollars of each additional bounty hereby 
granted, shall be deferred until the soldier enlisting shall join the regi
ment or corps, in which he is to serve. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That to those in the military ser
vice of the United States, who are, or shall be employed on the western 
frontiers, there shall be allowed, during the time of their being so em
ployed, two ounces of flour or bread, and two ounces of beef or pork, in 
addition to each of their rations, and half a pint of salt, in addition to 
every hundred of their rations. 

APPROVED, January 2, 1795. 

CHAP, X.-.911 .ll.ct authorizing the tranefer ef the Stuck standing to the credit qf 
certain States. 

Be it enacted by tl1e Senate and House of Representatives of tlie 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That at any time 
within two years from the passing of this act, transfers shall and 
may be authorized, of so much of the stock standing to the credit of 
any state, pursuant to the report of the commissioners for settling 
accounts between the United States and individual states, and the act 
passed thereon, intituled "An act making provision for the payment of 
the interest on the balances due to certain states, upon a final settlement 
of the accounts between the United States and the individual states," 
to creditors of such state, who were such, prior to the first day of July, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, as may be necessary to 
satisfy their respective demands: Prouided, That no such transfer shall 
be made but with the consent of the said state and its creditors. 

APPROVED, January 2, 1795. 

CHAP, XI.-.On .Oct providing for tl,e payment ef certain instalments ef forP.ign 
debtB; and ef the third instalment due on a loan made ef the Bank ef the 
United States, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiues of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be, and he hereby is authorized and empowered to cause any 
instalments of the foreign debts, which may fall due in the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, and also the third instalment 
due on a loan made of the Bank of the United States, in pursuance of 
the eleventh section of the act for incorporating the subscribers to the 
said bank, to be paid out of the proceeds of any foreign loans heretofore 
made. 

APPROVED, January 8, 1795. 
VOL, I.-52 2 M 
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CHAP. XII.-.On.Oct for reviving certain suits and process which have been dis• 
continued in the District Court rf Pennsylvania. 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, That all suits and process which 
were pending in the district court of Pennsylvania, which, by law, ought 
to have been holden on the third Monday of November last, and which 
were discontinued by the failure to hold the same; and all suits and pro
cess which were commenced for the said court, or returnable thereto; 
and also all suits and process, which were pending in any special court 
of the said district, and discontinued by failure to hold the adjournment 
thereof, on the day appointed, at any time since the last day of July last, 
be, and they are hereby revived; and hereby day is given to all the suits 
and process aforesaid, in the district court next by law to be holden in 
the same district; and the same proceedings may be had at the same 
last mentioned court, in all the suits and process aforesaid, as by law 
might have been had at the courts, respectively, in which the same were 
pending, or to which the same were returnable. 

APPROVED, January 28, 1795. 

CHAP. XIII.-.On .Oct further extending the time for receiving on loan the Do
mestic Debt of the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and H(lUse of Representatives 
of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That the 
term for receiving on loan that part of the domestic debt of the United 
States which has not been subscribed in pursuance of the provisions 
heretofore made by law for that purpose, be and the same is hereby 
further extended until the thirty-first day of December next, on the same 
terms and conditions as are contained in the act, entitled "An act 
making provision for the debt of the United States." Provided, That 
the books for receiving the said subscriptions shall be opened only at the 
treasury of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That such of the creditors of the 
United States as have not subscribed and shall not subscribe to the said 
loan shall nevertheless receive during the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-five a rate per centum on the amount of such of 
their demands as have been registered or as shall be registered at the 
treasury conformable to the directions in the act, entitled "An act 
making provision for the debt of the United States," equal to the interest 
which would be payable to them as subscribing creditors. 

APPROVED, January 28, 1795. 

CHAP. XIV.-.011 .Oct for the remission of the tonnage Duties on certain French 
vessels. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the duties on the 
tonnage of sundry shallops and small schooners, lately employed to con~ 
vey to Boston, a number of French citizens, late inhabitants of Saint 
Petre and Miquelon, from Halifax and Shelburne in Nova Scotia, 
where they had been sent prisoners by the British, during the present 
war, be, and the same are hereby remitted. 

APPROVED, January 28, 1795. 
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CHAP, XVII.-.1.ln .I.let supplementary to the seperal acts imposing duties on goods, 
wares and, merchandise imported into the United States. 

WHEREAS difficulties have arisen in ascertaining the duties on certain 
articles imported into the United States, and further provisions for secur
ing the collection of the impost duties, are found necessary : 

SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in lieu of the pre
sent duties, there shall be levied, collected and paid upon all printing types 
which, after the last day of March next, shall be imported into the United 
States, in ships or vessels of the United States, at the rate of ten per cent., 
and upon a~I girandoles, at the rate of twenty per cent. ad valorem; that 
after the said last day of March next, the present duties payable upon 
clayed sugars, shall cease, and there shall be paid upon all white clayed 
or white powdered sugars, three cents per pound, and upon all other 
clayed or powdered sugars, one and a half cent per pound; upon Malaga 
wine, twenty cents; upon burgundy and champaign, forty cents per 
gallon. 

SEC. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That after the said last day of 
March, teas, commonly called imperial, gunpowder or gomee, shall pay 
the same duties as hyson teas: and where any entire article is, by any 
law of the United States, made subject to the payment of duties, the 
parts thereof, when imported separately, shall be subject to the payment 
of the same rate of duties. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That after the said last day of 
March, the valuation of all goods, wares and merchandise, subject to the 
payment of duties ad valorem, shall be made upon the actual cost at the 
place of exportation, including all charges ( commissions, outside pack
ages and insurance only excepted), that the duty on any wines imported 
into the United States shall not be less than ten cents per gallon, and 
that bottles, in which any liquor is imported, shall be subject to the pay
ment of the like duty as empty bottles. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the duties upon all goods, 
wares and merchandise imported into the United States, after the said 
last day of March, (where the sum payable by one person or copartner
ship shall amount to more than fifty dollars,) shall be payable upon all 
articles, the produce of the West Indies (salt excepted), the one half in 
three, and the other half in six calendar months; and on all goods, 
wares and merchandise imported from Europe, (wines, salt and teas 
excepted,) one third in eight months, one third in ten months, and the 
remaining third in twelve months, from the time of each respective im
portation. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlicr enacted, That in respect to the aforesaid 
duties, and the duties heretofore imposed on goods, wares and mer
chandise imported into the United States, there shall be an addition of 
ten per cent. to the several rates of duties, when imported in ships or 
vessels not of the United States: except in cases, where such additional 
duty has been before specially laid on any goods, wares or merchandise 
imported in such ships or vessels. 

SEc. 6. Anrl be it furtlier cnactul, That the duties aforesaid shall be 
collected in like manner, and under the same regulations, restrictions 
and provisions, and subject to the like appropriations, as go~ds, wares 
and merchandise imported into the United States are now subJect to. 

APPROVED, January 29, 1795. 
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ported from districts into which the same are imported, and great losl! 
and inconvenience are experienced from such limitation, and further 
provision, in respect to goods, wares or merchandise entitled to draw
back, is deemed necessary : 

SEc. I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House ef Representatives of 
the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That after the last 
day of March next, any goods, wares and ·merchandise imported into 
the United States, may be exported from any of the ports at which ships 
and vessels from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any place beyond the 
same, are admitted to make entry, and entitled to the same drawback of 
the duties, as goods, wares and merchandise exported froni the districts 
into which they are imported, are now entitled to: Provided nevertheless, 
That such goods, wares and merchandise shall not be entitled to such 
drawback, unless they shall be accompanied by a certificate from the 
collector of the district into which they were imported, specifying the 
marks, numbers and descriptions of the casks or packages, with the 
names of the master and vessel in which, the time when, and the place 
from whence they were imported; and where the articles pay duties by 
weight or measure, the quantity in each; and in all cases, the amount 
of the duties paid or secured thereon. 

SEc. 2. And be it fartlier enacted, That in order to entitle any person 
to such certificate, he or they shall make out an entry of all such goods, 
wares and merchandise, specifying the marks, numbers and descriptions 
of the casks or packages and their contents, the names of the master 
and vessel in which, the time when, and the place from which they were 
imported; the names of the master and vessel in which they are intend
ed to be laden, and the district in the United States to which they are 
destined; and shall moreover make oath or affirmation to the truth of 
such entry; which requisites being complied with, and the collector sat-: 
isfied with the truth thereof, he shall grant such certificate, and such 
goods, wares and merchandise shall be entered with the collector of the 
district, into which they shall be brought from the place of their importa
tion, previous to the landing or unlading thereof. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That after the last day of March 
next, it shall be lawful for the importer or exporter of any liquors in 
casks, coffee in casks or other packages, or any unrefined sugars, to fill 
up the casks or packages, out of other casks or packages included in the 
original importation, or into new casks or packages, in case the original 
cask or package shall be so injured, as to be rendered unfit for exporta
tion, and under the inspection of the inspector of the port, from which 
such liquors, coffee or unrefined sugars are intended to be exported. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That when any goods, wares or 
merchandise entitled to drawback, shall be entered for exportation, from 
any other district than the one into which they were imported, the per
son intending to export the same, besides producing the certificate herein 
before directed, shall make an entry, in like manner, and the goods, 
wares and merchandise therein expressed shall undergo the same exami
nation, as is by law required, relative to goods, waree and merchandise 
entitled to drawback, and intended to be exported from the place of 
original importation. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That for all goods, wares and 
merchandise entitled to drawback, which, after the last day of March 
next, shall be exported from the district into which they were originally 
imported, the exporter or exporters shall be entitled to receive from the 
collector of such district, a debenture or debentures for the amount of 
the drawback, to which such goods, wares or merchandise are entitled, 
payable at the same time or times respectively, on which the duties on 
the said goods, wares or merchandise shall become due, except the 
same, or any part thereof has been paid, or shall become payable in less 
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than three months; in which case, such debenture shall be payable in 
three months: and it shall be the duty of the said collectors to discharge 
such debentures, at the time they become due, out of any public money 
in their hands. And where goods, wares and merchandise are exported 
from any other district, than the one into which they were imported, it 
shall be the duty of the collector of such district, to grant to the exporter, 
a certificate expressing that such goods, wares and merchandise were 
exported from his district, with the marks, numbers and description of 
the packages and their contents, the name of the vessel on which they 
were laden, the name of the commander, and the port for which thP-y 
were cleared out, and the amount of the drawback, to which they are 
entitled. And such certificate shall entitle the possessor thereof, to 
receive from the collector of the district, with whom the duties on the 
said goods, wares and merchandise were paid or secured, a debenture 
or debentures for the drawback expressed in the said certificates, payable 
at the same time, and in like manner, as is herein directed for deben
tures on goods, wares and merchandise exported from the place of their 
first importation: Pr01;ided ncvcrtltelcss, That the collector aforesaid 
may refuse to grant such debenture or debentures, in case it shall appear 
to him, that any error has arisen, or any fraud has been committed; and 
in case of such refusal, if the debenture or debentures claimed shall 
exceed one hundred dollars, it shall be his duty to represent the case to 
the Comptroller of the Treasury, who shall determine, whether such 
debenture or debentures shall be granted or not: And provided always, 
That in no case of an exportation by the original importer, shall a draw
back be paid, until the duties on the importation thereof shall have been 
first received. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That before the receipt of any 
such debenture, in case of exportation from the district of original im
portation, and in case of exportation from any other district, before the 
receipt of any such certificate, the person applying for the same shall 
give bond with one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the collector 
who is to grant the debenture, or the certificate, as the case may be, in 
a sum equal to double the amount of the sum, for which such debenture 
or certificate is granted, conditioned to produce to such collector, like 
proof and certificates of the delivery of such goods, wares or merchan
dise, at some place without the United States, as are now required by 
law for obtaining the drawback on exportation, within one year, in case 
such goods have been shipped to any part of Europe or America, and 
within two years, if to any part of Asia or Africa: Provided nc11ertheless, 
That when it shall be made appear to the satisfaction of the collector, to 
whom such certificates are directed to be returned, that such certificates 
could not be obtained, the exporter or exporters shall be permitted to 
offer such other testimony, as to the landing or loss of the goods, wares 
and merchandise, as he may have; which proof shall be referred to the 
Comptroller of the Treasury, who shall have power and authority to 
admit the same, if he shall deem it satisfactory, and to direct the col
lector to cancel the bond accordingly. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlter enacted, That so much of the act, intituled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed 
by law on <roods, wares and merchandise imported into the United 
States, and ~n the tonnage of ships or vessels," as extends the credits 
on bonds given for duties on account of the drawback on goods exported, 
shall, after the said last day of March next, be repealed: Provided, That 
nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to any allowance 
made upon goods, wares and merchandise imported before the said last 
day of March next. 

APPROVED, January 29, 1795. 
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CHAP, XIX.-.9n Jlct in addition to the act entitled "..in act to regulate the 
pay ,f the non-commissioned rfficers, musicians and privates '!f the Militia ,f the 
United States, when called into actual service, arnl /or other purposes." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie United 
States of America in Congress asslmbled, That the augmentation of 
bounty authorized by the fifth section of the act, entitled "An act to 
regulate the pay of the non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates 
of the militia of the United States, when called into actual service, and 
for other purposes," shall be allowed and paid to such recruits as shall 
have enlisted after the passing of the said act, or as shall hereafter enlist, 
in like manner as is by the said act provided in cases of enlistment after 
the first day of January next. 

ArraovED, January 29, 1795. 

CHAP, XX.-.On .Oct to establisli an uniform rule of Naturalizali011; and to repeal 
the act lteretof ore passed on that subject.( a) 

FoR carrying into complete effect, the power given by the constitu
tion, to establish an uniform rule of naturalization throughout the United 
States: 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That any alien, 
being a free white person, may be admitted to become a citizen of the 
United States, or any of them, on the following conditions, and not 
otherwise :-

First. He shall have declared on oath or affirmation, before the 
supreme, superior, district or circuit court of some one of the states, or 
of the territories northwest or south of the river Ohio, or a circuit or 
district court of the United States, three years, at least, before his ad
mission, that it was bona fide, his intention to become a citizen of the 
United States, and to renounce forever all allegiance and fidelity to any 
foreign prince, potentate, state or sovereignty whatever, and particularly, 
by name, the prince, potentate, state or sovereignty whereof such alien 
may, at the time, be a citizen or subject. 

Secondly. He shall, at the time of his application to be admitted, 
declare on oath or affirmation, before some one of the courts aforesaid, 
that he has resided within the United States, five years at least, and 
within the state or territory, where such court is at the time held, one 
year at least; that he will support the constitution of the United States; 
and that he doth absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all alle
giance and fidelity to every for_eign prince, potentate, state or sovereignty 
whatever, and particularly by name, the prince, potentate, state or sove
reignty, whereof he was before a citizen or snbject; which proceedings 
shall he recorded by the clerk of the court. 

Thirdly. The court admitting such alien, shall be satisfied that he 
hns resided within the limits and under tl1e jurisdiction of the United 
States five years; and it shall further appear to their satisfaction, that 
during that time, he has behaved as a man of a good moral character, 
attached to the principles of the constitution of the United States, and 
well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same. 

Fourthly. In case the alien applying to be admitted to citizenship 
shall have borne any hereditary title, or been of any of the orders of 
nobility, in the kingdom or state from which he came, he shall, in addi
tion to the above requisites, make an express renunciation of his title or 
order of nobility, in the court to which his application shall be made; 
which renunciation shall be recorded in the said court. 

(a.) See note to act of l\Iarch %, I 790, chap. 3. 
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SEC. 2. Provided always, and be it furtlicr enacted, That any alien 
now residing within the limits and under the jurisdiction of the United 
States, may be admitted to become a citizen, on his declaring on oath or 
affirmation, in some one of the courts aforesaid, that he has resided two 
years, at least, within and under the jurisdiction of the same, and one 
year, at least, within the state or territory where such court is at the 
time held; that he will support the constitution of the United States; 
and that he doth absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all alle
giance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, state or sovereignty 
whatever, and particularly by name, the prince, potentate, state or sove
reignty, whereof he was before a citizen or subject; and moreover on 
its appearing to the satisfaction of the court, that during the said term 
of two years, he has behaved as a man of good moral character, attached 
to the constitution of the United States, and well disposed to the good 
order and happiness of the same; and, where the alien applying for 
admission to citizenship, shall have borne any hereditary title, or been 
of any of the orders of nobility in the kingdom or state from which he 
came, on his moreover making in the court an expreBs renunciation of 
his title or order of nobility, before he shall be entitled to such admission; 
all of which proceedings, required in this proviso to be performed in 
the court, shall be recorded by the clerk thereof. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the children of persons duly 
naturalized, dwelling within the United States, and being under the age 
of twenty-one years, at the time of such naturalization; and the children 
of citizens of the United States, born out of the limits and jurisdiction 
of the United States, shall be considered as citizens of the United States: 
Provided, That the right of citizenship shall not descend to persons, 
whose fathers have never been resident in the United States: Provided 
also, That no person heretofore proscribed by any state, or who has 
been legally convicted of having joined the army of Gi-eat Britain, during 
the late war, shall be admitted a citizen as aforesaid, without the con
sent of the legislature of the state, in which such person was proscribed. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the act intituled " An act 
to establish an uniform rule of naturalization," passed the twenty-sixth 
day of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety, be, and the 
same is hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, January 29, 1795. 

CHAP, XXI.-.On .Bet to amend the act intituled "Jln act making alterali'ons in 
the 1'reasury and War departments."(a) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and I-louse ef Representatives ef tlie 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in case of 
vacancy in the office of Secretary of State, Secretary of the Treasury, 
or of the Secretary of the department of War, or of any officer of either 
of the said departments, whose appointment is not in the head thereof, 
whereby they cannot perform the duties of their said respective offices; 
it shall be lawful for the President of the United States, in case he shall 
think it necessary, to authorize any person or persons, at his discretion, 
to perform the duties of the said respective offices, until a successor be 
appointed, or such vacancy be filled : Provided, That no one vacancy 
shall be supplied, in manner aforesaid, for a longer term than six months. 

APPROVED, February 13, 1795. 

(a) See note to act of May 8, 1792, chap. 37. 
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CHAP, XXII.-An .!let to authorize the allowance rf drawback on part rf the 
cargo rf the ship Enterprise. 

SECTION 1. Be it ena.cted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the col
lector of the district of Pennsylvania be, and he hereby is authorized 
and directed to grant permits for the exportation of that part of the cargo 
of the ship Enterprize, Herbert Jones, commander, which has been im
ported in the said ship, and in the schooner Delight, John Cannon, com
mander, from Newbern in North Carolina, under the same regulations 
and restrictions, as if the same had been imported into the district of 
Pennsylvania, from any foreign port or place. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the collector of the district 
of Newbern be authorized to grant a debenture or debentures for the 
drawback of the said duties, in like manner, and under the same regu
lations, as are provided by the act, intituled "An act .making further 
provision in cases of drawbacks," for goods, wares or merchandise ex
ported from the United States, after the last day of March next. 

APPROVED, February 13, 1795. 

CHAP, XX1II.-.8n .!let relative to tlte compensat{ons rf certain qfficr.rs employed 
in tlte collection rf tlte duties rf impost and tonnage. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That in 
lieu of the commissions heretofore by law established, there shall be 
allowed to the collectors of the duties of impost and tonnage, on all 
monies by them respectively received on account of the duties aforesaid 
arising on tonnage, and on goods, wares and merchandise imported 
after the last day of March next, as follows, to wit: 

To the collectors of the districts of Pennsylvania and New York, three 
tenths of one per cent: 

To the collector of the district of Boston and Charlestown, and to 
the collector of the district of Baltimore, five eighths of one per cent : 

To the collectors of the districts of Salem and Norfolk, seven eighths 
of one per cent: 

To the collectors of the districts of Alexandria, Charleston and Savan
nah, one per cent: 

To the collector of the district of Newburyport, one and a quarter 
per cent. 

To the collectors of the districts of Portsmouth, Portland, Newport, 
Providence, New Haven and Tappahannock, one and a half per cent: 

And to the collectors of the districts of Vermont, Champlain, Glou
cester, Marblehead, Plymouth, Barnstable, Nantucket, Edgar Town, 
New Bedford, Dighton, York, Biddeford, Bath, Wiscasset, Penobscot, 
Frenchman's Bay, Machias, Passamaquoddy, New London, Fairfield, 
Sagg Harbor, Perth Amboy, Burlington, Bridgetown, Great Egg Har
bor, Wilmington in Delaware, Chester, Oxford, Vienna, Snowhill, An
napolis, Nottingham, Cedar Point, Georgetown in Maryland, Bermuda 
Hundred, Hampton, York Town, Yeocomico, Dumfries, Foley Land
ing, Cherrystone, South Quay, Kentucky, Wilmington in North Caro
lina, Newbern, Washington, Edenton, Cambden, Georgetown in South 
Carolina, Beaufort, Sunbury, Brunswick, Saint Mary's, and Hardwich, 
two per cent. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March next, in lieu of the annual allowances heretofore established 
by law, there shall be yearly allowed to the following officers, the sums 
following, to wit • 
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To the collectors of the districts of Annapolis, Chester, South Quay, 
Yeocomico, Wilmington in North Carolina, Cedar Point and Washing
ton, the sum of two hundred dollars each: 

To the collectors of the districts of York, Passamaquoddy, Oxford, 
Vienna, Nottingham, Hampton, York Town, Dumfries, Foley Landing, 
Cherrystone, Beaufort, Saint Mary's, Brunswick and Hardwich, the sum 
of one hundred and fifty dollars each: 

To the collector of the district of Perth Amboy, one hundred and 
twenty dollars : 

To the collectors of the districts of Portsmouth, Vermont, Cham
plain, Gloucester, Plymouth, Barnstable, Nantucket, Edgartown, New 
Bedford, Biddeford, Penobscot, Frenchman's Bay, Machias, Newport, 
Fairfield, Burlington, Bridgetown, Great Egg Harbor, Wilmington in 
Delaware, Snowhill, Kentucky, Bermuda Hundred, Cambden, George
town in South Carolina, and Sunbury, the sum of one hundred dollars 
each: 

To the collectors of the districts of, Marblehead, Bath, Wiscasset, 
New Haven and Georgetown in Maryland, the sum of fifty dollars 
each: 

To the naval officer of the district of Portsmouth, the sum of one 
hundred and fifty dollars: 

To the naval officers of the districts of Newburyport, Salem, New
port, Providence, Wilmington in North Carolina, and Savannah, the sum 
of one hundred dollars each: 

To the surveyor of the port of Salem, two hundred dollars: 
To the surveyors of Portsmouth, Newburyport, Bristol, Warren, East 

Greenwich, Saint Mary's, Suffolk, Smithfield, Richmond, Petersburg, 
Fredericksbnrg, Wilmington, Beaufort, and Swansborough, the sum of 
one hundred and fifty dollars each : 

To the surveyors of Newport and Providence, one hundred and thirty 
dollars each : 

To the surveyors of Gloucester, Beverly, New Haven, Middletown, 
Albany, Hudson, Little Egg Harbor, and Lewellensburg, one hundred 
and twenty dollars each: 

And to the surveyors of Ipswich, Portland, North Kingston, Pawha
tuck, Patuxet, New London, Stonington, Town Creek, Bermuda Hun
dred, Westpoint, Urbanna, Portrayal, Alexandria, Windsor, Hertford, 
Plymouth, Skewarky, Murfreesborough, Rennet's Creek, Winton, Nix
onton, Newbiggen Creek, Pasquotank River, Indian Town, Currituck 
Inlet, Savannah, and New Brunswick in New Jersey, the sum of one 
hundred dollars each. 

SF.c. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March next, in lieu of the sum heretofore established by Jaw, there 
shall be paid to each inspector, for every day he shall be actually em
ployed in aid of the customs, a sum not exceeding one dollar and sixty
six cents; and that instead of the sum heretofore established by law, to 
be paid for the weighing of every one hundred and twelve pounds, in the 
districts of Pennsylvania, New York, Boston, Baltimore and Norfolk 
there shall be paid one cent and a half. 

SEc. 4. And be it furllter enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March next, it shall be the duty of the several collectors, naval offi
cers and surveyors, to keep accurate accounts of their official emolu
ments and expenditures, and the same to transmit, annually, on the last 
day of December, to the Comptroller of the Treasury, who shall annu
ally Jay an abstract of the same before Congress. 

APPROVED, February 14, 17!)5. 
Vot. I.-S3 
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CHAP, XXIV.-An .tlct SUJPlementary to the act concerning Invalids. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the right, 
any person now has, or may hereafter -acquire, to receive a pension, by 
virtue of the act passed on the twenty-eighth day of February, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-three, intituled " An act to regulate the 
claims to invalid pensions," be considered to commence at the time of 
completing his testimony before the district judge, or commissioners, 
pursuant to the said act: And nothing shall be allowed to any invalid 
of the description aforesaid, by way of arrear of pension, antecedent to 
the date of his completing his testimony as aforesaid : Aud the pensions 
allowed under the said act shall be continued to the respective pen
sioners, during the continuance of their disability. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That no commissioned officer, 
who has received commutation of half pay, shall be paid a pension, as 
an invalid, until he shall return his commutation into the treasury of the 
United States; except where special provision has been made, in par
ticular cases, for allowing pensions on the return only of certain portion11 
of the commutation. 

APPROVED, February 21, 1795. 

CHAP, XXV.-lln .8.ct for the reimbursement rf a Loan authorized by an ./Jct rf 
the last Session ef Congress. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifouse of Representatives 
<if the ,United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Bank 
of the United States be, and the same is hereby authorized to lend to 
the United States, the whole, or any part of the sum of eight hundred 
thousand dollars (remaining unapplied) in pursuance of the authority 
granted to borrow one million of dollars, by the act, intituled "An act 
making further provision for the expenses attending the intercourse of 
the United States with foreign nations; and further to continue in force 
the act, intituled "An act providing the means of intercourse between 
the United States and foreign nations. 

SEc. 2. And be it fartlter enacted, That after reserving such sums as 
may be sufficient to satisfy prior appropriations, there be further appro
priated, in aid of the provision heretofore made, out of the proceeds of 
the duties which have arisen, or may arise upon carriages for the con
veyance of persons; upon licenses for selling wines and foreign distilled 
spirituous liquors by retail ; upon snuff and refined sugar; and upon 
property sold at auction; which were imposed by acts passed during the 
last session, and which may be further continued, the present session of 
Congress, or from the proceeds of such duties or revenues as may be 
established in lieu thereof, a sum sufficient to the reimbursement, before 
the year one thousand eight hundred and one, of any loan or loans, 
which have been, or which may hereafter be made, in virtue of the act 
aforesaid: And that the faith of the United States be, and the same is 
hereby pledged, to make good any deficiency of the said duties. 

APPROVED, February 21, 1795. 

CHAP. XXVI.-.an .act authorizing the erection ef a Lightlwuse mar the entranu 
rf Georgetown Harbor, in the Slate rf South <Jru,,olina. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby required to cause to be erected, as soon 
!Ilay be, a lighthouse near the entrance of the harbor of Georgetown, 
m the state of South Carolina, at such place, when ceded to the Unitt>d 
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States, as shall be most convenient for the navigation thereof; and that Buoys in C&pe 
a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars, be appropriated for the same, Fear river. 
out of any monies not otherwise appropriated : And that a sum not 
exceeding one thousand dollars, be appropriated for placing buoys on 
certain shoals in Cape Fear river, below the town of Wilmington, in 
the state of North Carolina. 

APPROVED, February 21, 1795. 

CHAP. XXVII.-.8n .Oct to establish the Office rf Purveyor rf Public Supplies. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and liouse ef Representatives 
of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That there shall 
be in the department of the treasury, an officer to be denominated, 
"Purveyor of Public Supplies," whose duty it shall be, under the direc
tion and supervision of the Secretary of the Treasury, to conduct the 
procuring and providing of all arms, military and naval stores, provisions, 
clothing, Indian goods, and generally all articles of supply, requisite for 
the service of the United States, and whose compensation shall be, a 
salary of two thousand dollars per annum. And all letters to and from 
the said officer shall be received and conveyed by post free of postage. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said officer shall not 
directly or indirectly, be concerned, or interested, in carrying on the 
business of trade or commerce, or be owner in whole or in part, of any 
sea vessel, or purchase by himself, or another in trust for him, public 
lands, or any other public property, or be concerned in the purchase or 
disposal of any public securities of any state, or of the United States, 
or take, or apply to his own use, any emolument or gain, for negotiating 
or transacting any business in the said department, other than what shall 
he allowed by law; and if he shall offend against any of the prohibi
tions of this act, he shall upon conviction, forfeit to the United States, 
the penahy of three thousand dollars, and may l>e imprisoned for a term 
not exceeding five years, and shall be removed from office, and be for
ever thereafter incapable of holding any office under the United States. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the said officer shall, before 
he enters on the duties of his office, give bond with sufficient sureties, to 
be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, and Comptroller, in the 
sum of twenty thousand dollars, payable to the United States, with con
dition for the faithful performance of the duties of his said office; which 
bond shall be lodged in the office of the Comptroller. 

APPROVED, February 23, 1795. 

STATUTE II. 
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STATUTE II. 

CHAP. XXVIII.-.Rn .Oct tn continue infnrce flu; JI.ct "for ascertaining the fees iii Feb. 25, 1795. 
admiralty proccedi11gs in the District Courls 1:f tfte Uniled Slates, and for ollu;r 
purpnses." [Expired.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse (!f RPprcsentatives of tlte United Act continued 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act, intituled "An one year, &c. 
act to ascertain the fees in admiralty proceedings in the district courts 1793, ch. 20. 
of the Uniteci States, and for other purposes," be, and is hereby con-
tinued in force, for the term of one year from the pa~sing of this act, 
and fro:n thence to the end of the next session of Congress, anti no 
longer. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1795. 
STATUTE JI. 

C1ur. XXX.-.8n .Oct fo amend the act entitled ".8n act to establish the Post- Feb. 25, 1795. 
Office and Post Roads within the United States." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and ]louse ef Representatives Post roads de. 
of the United Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the fol- siguatcd. 
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lowing be, and are hereby established, as post roads, namely:-From 
Pittstown in the district of Maine, to Wiscassett; and from Hallowell in 
the said district, to Norridgeworth: From Dover in New Hampshire 
through Berwick, to W aterborough Courthouse, and from thence to 
Kennebunk: From Portsmouth, through Dover, Rochester and Moul
tonborough, to Plymouth; and from Plymouth to Portsmouth, by New 
Hampton, Meredith, Gilmantown, Nottingham and Durham; the post 
to go and return on the said route alternately: From Fishkill by New
burgh and New Windsor to Goshen: From Cooperstown by Butternutt 
creek and Oxford Academy to Uniontown: Frcm Pipers on the post 
road from Philadelphia to Bethlehem by Alexandria to Pittston in New 
Jersey: From Brownsville in Pennsylvania, to the town of Washington: 
From Reading, by Sunbury, and the town of Northumberland, to Lew
isburg, commonly called Derstown, on the Susquehanna: From Bethle
hem to Wilksburgh in the county of Luzerne: From Yorktown, 
through Abbottstown, and Gettysburg, to Hagerstown in Maryland; and 
from Hagerstown, through Williamsport, to Martinsburg in Virginia: 
From Annapolis, by Lower Marlborough, to Calvert Courthouse, and 
from thence to Saint Leonard's creek: From Bladensburg in Maryland 
through Upper Marlborough to Nottingham and from thence to the 
town of Benedict: From Belle-Air in Harford county, Maryland, to the 
Black Horse, on the York and Baltimore road : From Gloucester Court
house, in Virginia, to Yorktown: From Powhatan Courthouse, to 
Cartersville: From Charlottesville, by Warren, W arminsten, Newmarket, 
Amherst Courthouse, Cabellsburg, and Madison to Lynchburg: From 
Winchester, through Romney, to Moorfields: From Charlotte in North 
Carolina, by Lancaster Courthouse, to Cambden in South Carolina; 
and from Charlotte, to Lincolnton: From Beardstown in Kentucky, to 
Nash ville in the territory south of the river Ohio. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, 'fhat instead of the road from 
Fayetteville, by Lumberton to Cheraw Courthouse, the route of the 
post shall hereafter be on the most direct road from Fayetteville to 
Cheraw Courthouse: and that the Postmaster General shall have 
authority to discontinue the post road from Lumberton to Cheraw 
Courthouse, and from Hagerstown to Sharpsburg in Maryland. That 
if, in the opinion of the Postmaster General, an alteration in the post 
road from Cumberland in Maryland, to Morgantown in Virginia, and 
from thence, by Uniontown in Pennsylvania, to Brownsville on the 
Monongahela, could be made more conducive to the public interest, 
than the present route, yet so as to afford the same accomodation to 
the said places, he shall be authorized, with the consent of the present 
contractor for carrying the mail, to make such alteration. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1795. 

CHAP. XXXT.-.Bn .Bet supplementary to the act, intituled ".8n act to provide 
more effectually for the collection if the Duties on goods, wares and merchandise 
imported into tl,e United States, and on t,he tonnage of ships or vessels. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives ef tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That if the 
master or commander of any ship or vessel, coming into, or arriving at 
any port or place, within the United States, ehall obstruct or hinder, or 
shall cause any obstruction or hindrance, with such an intent, to any 
officer of the revenue, in going on board such ship or vessel for the 
purpose of carrying into effect any of the revenue laws of the United 
States, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred, nor less than 
fifty dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlirr enacteil, That in all actions, suits or inform
ations to be brought, whrre any seizure shall he made, for any breach 
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of the revenue laws of the United States, the burthen of proof shall lie 
on the clai~ant only, where probable cause is shown for such prosecu• 
tion, to be Judged of by the court, before whom the prosecution is had. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That in all cases, in which suits 
or prosecutions shall be commenced for the recovery of pecuniary pen
alti~s prescribed by the laws o~ the United States, the person or persons, 
agamst whom process may be issued, shall be held to special bail, subject 
to the rules and regulations, which prevail in civil suits, in which special 
bail is required. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That from and after the last day of 
May next, there shall be established the following new districts and ports 
of delivery, to wit: In the state of New York, a district to be called the 
district of Hudson; which shall include the city of Hudson, and all the 
waters and shores northward of the said city on Hudson river, and the 
town of Catskill below the said city; and the said city of Hudson shall be 
the sole port of entry for the said district; to which shall be annexed the 
towns or landing-places of Catskill, Kinderhook and Albany, as ports of 
delivery only; and the collector for the said district shall reside at Hud
son, and a surveyor to reside at Hudson, and another, at Albany, as is 
now by law established :-In the state of Connecticut, a district, to be 
called the district of Middletown; which shall include the several towns 
and landing-places of Lyme, Saybrook, Killingsworth, Haddam, East 
Haddam, Middletown, Chatham, Weathersfield, Glastenbury, Hartford, 
East Hartford, Windsor and East Windsor; of which, Middletown shall 
be the sole port of entry, and the other towns and landing-places before
named shall be ports of delivery only : and the collector shall reside at 
Middletown, and there shall be two other surveyors appointed within the 
said district, one to reside at Hartford, and the other at Saybrook :-In 
the state of Massachusetts, a district to be called the district of Waldo
borough, and a collector for the district shall reside at W aldoborough, 
which shall be the sole port of entry; and to which district shall be 
annexed the towns of Bristol, Nobleborough, Warren, Thomaston, 
Cushing and Cambden; also a place, called Ducktrap, as ports of deli
very only; a~d there shall be a surveyor to reside at Thomaston; and 
all the shores and waters from the middle of Damarascotty river to Duck
trap, shall be comprehended within the said district of W aldoborough. 
And in the district of Portland and Falmouth, Freeport and Harpswell; 
and also in the district of Bath, the towns of Georgetown and Bruns
wick shall be ports of delivery only :-And the collectors to be appointed 
in conformity with this act shall each become bound in the sum of four 
thousand dollars, and each surveyor, in the sum of one thousand dollars, 
in manner, as is by law provided in like cases. And the same duties,· 
authorities and fees of office, with a similar distribution thereof, shall 
appertain to'those appointments, as are now, in li_ke cases, authorized 
by law. And the collectors aforesaid shall each receive the same per 
centage on the amount of all monies by them respectively received for 
duties, together with the same yearly allowance, as is allowed by law to 
the collector of the district of Fairfield ; and each of the surveyors in the 
districts aforesaid shall receive the same yearly allowance, as is, or may 
be allowed, by law, to the surveyor of the district of New Haven. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That the master or commander 
of any ship or vessel, bound from a foreign port or place, to the district 
of Hudson, or to the district of Bermuda Hundred and City Point, shall, 
if bound to the former, first come to, with his ship or vessel, at the city 
of New York, and if to the latter, after the last day of September next, 
at Hampton Road or Sewell's Point, and there make report to the col
lector of New York, or of Norfolk and Portsmouth, or to the collector 
of the port of Hampton, as the case may be, and take on board an 
inspector of the customs, before he shall proceed to the district of Hud-
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son, or to the district of Bermuda Hundred and City Point: and if 
bound to any port on Connecticut river, shall take an inspector on 
board, at Saybrook, before proceeding to such port. And if any master 
or commander shall neglect or refuse to comply with the duty hereby 
enjoined, or which is enjoined in the third section of the act, intituled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties im
posed by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United 
States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels," he shall forfeit a sum not 
more than five hundred, and not less than fifty dollars : Provided, lww
cver, That from and after the last d·ay cf May next, the restrictio1:1s con
tained in the said third section shall not extend to, and be considered, 
as affecting, the several ports or places included within the district of 
Middletown; also the ports of North Yarmouth, Freeport and Harps
well in the district of Portland and Falmouth, or the ports of George
town and Brunswick in the district of Bath. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlter enacted, That the district of Hampton for 
James river shall only extend up to the east side of Chickahomony 
river: and from thence upwards to Richmond on the north side shall be 
annexed to the district of Bermuda Hundred and City Point, which dis
trict shall extend down James river on.the south side to Hood's. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That whenever a seizure, con
demnation and sale of goods, wares and merchandise shall hereafter take 
place, in the United States, and the value thereof shall be less than one 
hundred dollars, that part of the forfeiture, which accrues to the United 
States, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be applied to the 
payment of the costs of prosecution. 

SEC. S. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day of 
May next, whenever an entry shall be made with the collector of any 
district, of any merchandise imported into the United States, subject to 
duties, by any agent, factor or person, other than the bona fide owner or 
consignee of such merchandise, it shall be the duty of the collector to 
increase the penalty of the bond to be given for the duties, the sum of 
one thousand dollars, and to make it a part of the condition of the said 
bond, that the bona fide owner or consignee of such merchandise shall, 
on or before the first day of payment stipulated in said bond, deliver to 
said collector a full and correct account of the said merchandise imported 
for him, or on his account, or consigned to his care, in manner and form, 
as is now required by law, in respect to an entry, previous to the landing 
of any merchandise; which account shall be verified, as ih the case of 
an entry, and by a like oath or affirmation, to be taken and subscribed 
before any judge of the United States, or the judge of any court of 
record of a state, or before a collector of the customs of some other dis
trict. And in case of the payment of the duties, at the time of entry, by 
any factor or agent, on the goods entered by him, the collector shall 
take his bond with security, in the penalty of one thousand dollars, with 
condition, that the account, verified by the oath or affirmation of the 
bona fide owner or consignee, in manner as before directed, shall be 
delivered to the said collector, within ninety days. 

SEc. 9. And be it fa1·tlier enacted, That all bonds, which may be given 
for any goods, wares, or merchandise exported from the United States 
after the last day of May next, and on which any drawback of duties, 
or allowance, shall be payable in virtue of such exportation, shall and 
may be discharged, and not otherwise, by producing, within one year 
from the date thereof, if the exportation be made to any part of Europe 
or America, or within two years, if made to any part of Asia or Africa, 
a certificate under the hand of the consignee at the foreign port or place, 
to whom the said goods, wares or merchandise shall have been addressed 
therein particularly setting forth and describing the articles so exported, 
with their quantities or amount, and declaring that the same have been 
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delivered from on board the vessel, in which they were exported, at the 
said place; as also, a certificate under the hand and seal of the consul 
or agent of the United States residing at the said place, declaring, either 
that the facts stated in such consignee's certificate are, to his know
ledge, true, or that the certificate of such consignee is, in his opinion, 
deserving of full credit: which certificate of the consignee and consul 
or agent, shall, in all cases, as respects the landing or delivery of the 
said goods, wares or merchandise, be confirmed by the oath of the mas
ter and mate, if living, or in case of their death, by the oath or affirma
tion of the two principal surviving officers· of the vessel, in which the 
exportation shall be made. And in cases where there shall be no consul 
or agent of the United States, residing at the said place of delivery, the 
certificate of the consignee before required shall be confirmed by the 
certificate of two reputable American merchants residing at the said 
place; or if there be no such American merchants, then by the certi
ficate of two reputable foreign merchants, testifying that the facts, stated 
in such consignee's certificate, are, to their knowledge, true, or that such 
consignee's certificate is, in their opinion, worthy of full credit; which 
certificates shall be supported by the oath or affirmation of the master 
and mate, or other principal officers of the vessel, in the manner before 
prescribed. And in cases of loss at sea, or by capture, or other unavoid
able accident, or when, from the nature of the trade, the proofs and cer
tificates before mentioned are not, and cannot be produced, the exporter 
or exporters shall be allowed to adduce, to the collector of the port of 
exportation, such other proofo, as they may have, and as the nature of 
the case will admit; which proofs shall, with a stating of all the circum
stances attending the transaction, within the knowledge of such collector, 
be transmitted to the comptroller of the treasury, who shall, if he be 
satisfied with the truth and validity thereof, have power to direct the 
bonds of such exporter or exporters to be cancelled. 

APPROVED, February 26, 1705. 

CHAP, XXXIII.-.Rn .Rct to provide .,ome present relief to the r!lftcer.~ of govern• 
ment, and oilier citizens, who have suffered in tlteir property by the Jnsurge11ts 
in the western counties of Pennsylvania. 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and ]louse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of 
the United States be, and he is hereby authorized to draw out of the 
treasury of the United States, the sum of eight thousand five hundred 
dollars, to be applied by him to aid such of the officers of government 
and other citizens, who have ( in consequence of their exertions in sup
port of the laws) sustained losses in their property, by the actual destruc
tion thereof, by the insurgents in the western counties of Pennsylvania, 
as, in his opinion, stand in need of immediate assistance, to be by them 
accounted for, in such manner, as may hereafter be directed by law. 

APPROVED, February 27, 1705. 

CHAP, XXXV .-.lln .11.ct for allowing an additional cmnpensalion lu lite Judges 
1f the districts of Rhude Island and Delaware. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse of Representatives ~f the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be 
allowed to the judges of the districts of Rhode Island and Delaware, 
ear,h, two hundred dollars yearly, in addition to the compensation here
tofore allowed, to commence on the first day of the present year, and to 
Le paid at the treasury of the United States, in quarterly payments. 

APPROVED, February 27, 1795. 
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CHAP, XXXVI.-.On .Oct to provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the 
laws rf the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions ; and to repeal the 
JJ.ct now inf orce for those purposes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlte United States qf Amer!ca in Congre~s f!,Sse11:bled, That 
whenever the United States shall be mvaded, or be m 1mmment danger 
of invasion from any foreign nation or Indian tribe, it shall be lawful for 
the President of the United States to call forth such number of the 
militia of the state, or states, most convenient to the place of danger, or 
scene of action, as he may judge necessary to repel such invasion, and to 
issue his orders for that purpose, to such officer or officers of the militia, 
as he shall think proper. And in case of an insurrection in any state, 
against the government thereof, it shall be lawful for the President of 
the United States, on application of the legislature of such state, br of 
the executive, ( when the legislature cannot be convened,) to call forth 
such number of the militia of any other state or states, as may be applied 
for, as he may judge sufficient to suppress such insurrection. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlicr enacted, That whenever the laws of the 
United States shall be opposed, or the execution thereof obstructed, in 
any state, by combinations too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary 
course of judicial proceedings, or by the powers vested in the ·marshals 
by this act, it shall be lawful for the President of the United States, to 
call forth the militia of such state, or of any other state or states, as may 
be necessary to 5uppress such combinations, and to cause the laws to be 
duly executed; and the use of militia so to be called forth may be con
tinued, if necessary, until the expiration of thirty days after the com
mencement of the then next session of Congress. 

SEc. 3. Provided always, and be it furtlicr enacted, That whenever it 
may be necessary, in the judgment of the President, to use the military 
force hereby directed to be called forth, the President shall forthwith, 
by proclamation, command such insurgents to disperse, and retire peace
ably to their respective abodes, within a limited time. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the militia employed in the 
service of the United States, shall be subject to the same rules and arti
cles of war, as the troops of the United States: And that no officer 
non-commissioned officer, or private of the militia shall be compelled to 
serve more than three months, after his arrival at the place of rendez
vous, in any one year, nor more than in due rotation witn every other 
able-bodied man of the same rank in the battalion to which he belongs. 

S1sc. 5. And be it further enacted, That every officer, non-commis
sioned officer, or private of the militia, who shall fail to obey the orders 
of the President of the United States, in any of the cases before recited, 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one year's pay, and not less than one 
month's pay, to be determined and adjudged by a court martial; and 
such officer shall, moreover, be liable to be cashiered by sentence of a 
court martial, and be incapacitated from holding a commission in the 
militia, for a term not exceeding twelve months, at the discretion of the 
said court: And such non-commissioned officers and privates shall be 
liahle to he imprisoned, by a like sentence, on failure of payment of the 
fines adjudged against them, for one calendar month, for every five dol
lars of such fine. 

SEC. G. And be it fartlirr rnactcd, That courts martial for the trial 
of militia shall be composed of militia officers only. , 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That all fines to be assessed, as 
aforesaid, shall be certified by the presiding officer of the court martial, 
before whom the same shall be assessed, to the marshal of the district, 
in which the delinquent shall reside, or to one of his deputies, and also 
to the supervisor of the revenue of the same district, who shall record 
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the said certificate in a book to be kept for that purpose. The said 
marshal or his deputy shall forthwith proceed to levy the said fines with 
costs, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the delinquent; 
which costs and the manner of proceeding, with respect to the sale of 
the goods distrained, shall be agreeable to the laws. of the state, in which 
the same shall be, in other cases of distress. And where any non-com
missioned officer or private shall be adjudged to suffer imprisonment, 
there being no goods or chattels to be found, whereof to levy the said 
fines, the marshal of the district, or his deputy, may commit such delin
quent to gaol, during the term, for which he shall be so adjudged to im
prisonment, or until the fine shall be paid, in the same manner, as other 
persons condemned to fine and imprisonment at the suit of the United 
States may be committed. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the marshals and their depu
ties shall pay all such fines by them levied, to the supervisor of the reve
nue in the district in which they are collected, within two months after 
they shall have received the same, deducting therefrom five per centum, 
as a compensation for their trouble; and in case of failure, the same 
shall be recoverable by action of debt or information, in any court of the 
United States, of the district in which such fines shall be levied, having 
cognizance thereof, to be sued for, prosecuted, and recovered, in the 
name of the supervisor of the district, with interest and costs. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the marshals of the several 
districts, and their deputies, shall have the same powers in executing the 
laws of the United States, as sheriffs and their deputies, in the several 
states, have by law, in executing the laws of the respective states. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the act, intituled "An act to 
provide for calling forth the militia, to execute the Jaws of the Union, 
suppress insurrections, and repel invasions, passed the second day of 
May one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, shall be, and the same 
is hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, February 28, 1795. 

CHAP. XXXVII.-An Act to continue in force for a limited time tlie acts tlterein 
mentioned. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'escntativcs <if tlie United 
Stales ~f America in Congress assembled, That the act, entitled "An 
act declaring the consent of Congress to an act of the state of Maryland 
passed the twenty-eighth of December one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-three for the appointment of a health officer.'' And also the act, 
entitled "An act supplementary-to the act for the establishment and 
support of lighthouses, beacons, buoys and public piers," so ~ar a~ t_he 
same provides for defraying the necessary expense of supportmg hf,nt
houses, beacons, buoys and public piers and the stakeage of channels on 
the sea-coast. And also, so much of the act, intituled "An act to pro
vide for mitigating or remitting the penalties and forfeitures accr_u!ng 
under the revenue laws in certain cases, and to make further prov1s1on 
for the payment of pensions to invalids," as. relates to the mitigating or 
remitting the penalties and forfeitures accrumg und_er the _revenue law_s 
in certain cases, be and the same hereby are contmued m force until 
the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1795. 

Vot. I.-54 
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CHAP. XL.-.Bn .B.ct relative to cessions '!f jurisdiction in places where light
houses, beacons, b11,()Jj8 and public piers have been, or may hcrerifter be erected and 
fixed. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and 1£ouse of Representatives 
of the United States <!f America in Congress assembled, That ':he_re 
cessions have been, or hereafter may be made, by any state, of t~e JU_ns
diction of places where lighthouses, beacons, buoys or public piers 
have been erecte<l' and fixed, or may, by law, be provided to be erected 
or fixed with reservation that process civil and criminal, issuing under 
the authority of such st~te, may be executed and served th~rein, such 
cessions shall be deemed sufficient, under the laws of the Umted States 
providing for the supporting or erecting of lighthouses, beacons, buoys 
and public piers. 

SEc: 2. And be it further enacted, That where any state hath made, 
or shall make a cession of jurisdiction, for the purposes aforesaid, with
out reservation, all process civil and criminal, issuing under the autho
rity of such state, or the United States, may be served and executed 
within the places, the jurisdiction of which has been so ceded, in the 
same manner, as if no such cession had been made. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1795. 

CHAP. XLI.-..in .Bet relative to the passing ef coasting vessels between L<mg 
Island and Rhode Island. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That coasting vessels 
going from Long Island in the state of New York to the state of Rhode 
Island, or from the state of Rhode Island to the said Long Island, shall 
have the same privileges as are allowed to vessels under the like circum
stances going from a district in one state to a district in the same or an 
adjoining state. 

APPttOVED, March 2, 1795. 

CHAP. LXIII.-.Bn .8.ct to alter and amend tlie act intituled ".8n act laying cer
tain duties upon Snuff and refined Sugar." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represcnta~ 
lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
the duty of eight cents per pound on snuff laid by the act of the last 
session, intituled "An act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined 
sugar," shall cease on the last day of March, in the present year, and 
shall not thenceforth be collected: but in lieu thereof, there shall be 
levied and collected upon all mills employed in the manufacture of snuff 
within the United States, the following yearly rates and duties, to wit: 
For and upon each and every mortar contained in any mill worked by 
water, and for every pair of millstones employed in the manufacture of 
snuff, five hundred and sixty dollars : upon every pestle in any mill, 
other than mills worked by hand, one hundred and forty dollars: upon 
every pestle in any mill worked by hand, one hundred and twelve dol
lars : and upon every mill in which snuff is manufactured by stampers 
and grinders, two thousand two hundred and forty dollars per annum. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the duties aforesaid, shall be 
levied, collected and accounted for, by the same officers, as are provided 
by the act, intituled "An act repealing after the last day of June next, 
the dut_ies heretofore laid upon distilled spirits imported from abroad, 
and laying others in their stead, and also upon spirits distilled within the 
United States, and for appropriating the same;" subject to the superin-
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tendence and control of the department of the treasury according to the 
respective authorities and duties of the officers thereof. 

SEC, 3. And be it further enacted, That every person, who shall be a 
manufacturer of snuff, on the first day of April in the present year shall 
within thirty days thereafter, and in each succeeding year, at least thirty 
days before the first day of April, make a true and exact entry or entries, 
in writing at the office of inspection which shall be nearest to the house 
or building where he shall carry on the business or trade of manufac
turing snuff, therein specifying, truly and particularly, every house or 
building in which the said manufacture shall be carried on, with the 
number of mortars in every mill by him owned, occupied or used, and 
worked by water, and every pair of millstones used or employed in the 
manufacture of snuff, and every pestle in every mill as aforesaid, distinctly 
specifying such pestles as are worked by other means than by hand, and 
also every pestle worked by hand, as also every mill in which snuff is 
manufactured by stampers and grinders: And every person who shall 
commence the business or trade of manufacturing snuff, after the said 
first day of April, shall, at least thirty days before commencing such 
manufacture, make like entry or entries yearly, in manner as is before 
directed; and in failure thereof, every such manufacturer shall forfeit 
and lose every mill, in respect to which such entry shall not be made, 
with the utensils thereto belonging, and shall also forfeit and pay the sum 
of five hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlicr enacted, That every person who shall be, 
on the first day of April in the present year, or at any time thereafter, 
a manufacturer of snuff within the United States, and who shall have 
made the entry or entries herein before directed, shall be entitled, on 
application therefor, in writing, by himself, or his agent or attorney, to 
the officer of inspection with whom entry shall have been made, to re
ceive a license for each and every mill by him owned, occupied, or used 
in carrying on the said manufacture of snuff, for the term of one year, 
which license shall be granted without fee or charge, upon the condition 
of giving a bond or bonds, with one or more sufficient sureties, for the 
amount of the duty or duties for one year, which according to this act 
ought to be paid for and upon the mill in respect to which the said 
license is requested, with condition to pay the same in three equal parts: 
one third part at the expiration of nine months, another third part at the 
expiration of twelve months, and the remaining third part, at the expira
tion of fifteen months from the date of such license: Provided, That in 
lieu of the said bond or bonds, it shall be at the option of the manu
facturer to pay the said amount of the said duty immediately, with a de
duction or abatement of six per cent. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the licenses herein directed 
to be granted, shall be prepared by the supervisors of the revenue, re
spectively, pursuant to such forms as shall be prescribed by the treasury 
department; and when issued, such licenses shall, in respect to all per
sons who shall be manufacturers of snuff, on the first day of April in the 
present year, bear date on the said day; and in respect to all persons 
who shall thereafter commence the said manufacture, such license shall 
bear date on the first day of the quarter of the year in which the said 
licenses shall be issued ; and the said quarters of the year shall be 
deemed, and are hereby declared to commence on the first days of 
January, April, July, and October, in each year. 

SE<,. 6. And be it fiirtlter enacted, 'That every manufacturer of snuff, 
to whom a license shall have been granted, so long as he or she shall in
tend to carry on the business of manufacturing snuff, shall yearly, and 
every year, within the thirty days immediately preceding the expiration 
of each license, apply for a new license for the next succeeding year, in 
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manner heretofore directed, and in like manner, shall pay or secure the 
payment of the duties for such year. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That if after the first day of April 
next, any person shall carry on the business of manufacturing snuff, with
out a license for that purpose, according to this act, or shall carry on the 
samfl at or with any mill other than that mentioned in such license, such 
manufacturer, so offending, shall forfeit and pay upon every conviction 
of such offence, treble the yearly amount of the duty hereby charged 
upon the mill or mills wherein or whereby the said business shall be so 
carried on. And all duties and penalties imposed by this act, shall attach 
to, and remain as a lien upon each and every mill in respect to ~hich 
such duty or penalty shall have accrued, until the same be fully satisfied 
and paid. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That upon all snuff, which, after 
the last day of March in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five, shall be manufactured in the United States, and shall be ex
ported therefrom, under the limitations and provisions herein after pre
seril:>ed, the exporter or exporters thereof shall be entitled to a drawback 
of six cents per pound: Provided, That the quantity exported at any 
one time by the same person, shall amount to three hundred pounds. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That in order to entitle the ex
porter or exporters of any snuff, to a drawback thereon, every such per
son shall, previous to the removal thereof, from the mill or warehouse, 
where the same may be, make out, in writing, an exact entry, in which 
shall be specified the outward packages, in which the same is intended 
to be exported, the name of the manufacturer, and the marks and num
bers of each, the quantity of snuff in each package, and the number of 
bottles, canisters, bladders, or other packages containing the same, the 
name of the vessel and commander, in which such snuff is intended to 
be exported ; and shall make oath or affirmation to the truth of such 
entry, that the snuff therein specified was manufactured in the United 
States, after the last day of March one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five, and the name or names of the person by whom, and the mill 
where it was manufactured, and that the same is truly and bona fide in
tended to be exported out of the United States, and that no part thereof 
is intended to be relanded therein. And upon such entry being so made 
and certified, it shall be the duty of the collector to whom such entry is 
tendered to cause the said packages to be examined, and to permit the 
same to be exported, under the inspection of an officer of the customs, 
in like manner as is provided for the exportation of other goods, wares, 
and merchandise entitled to drawback: Provided, That no drawback 
shall be allowed on any snuff, except the same shall be exported from 
any of the ports, at which ships or vessels from the Cape of Good Hope, 
or from any place beyond the same, are admitted to make entry. 

SEC. 10. And be it fm·ther enacted, That every exporter of snuff en
titled to drawback shall enter into bonds, with one or more sureties, in 
an amount equal to double the amount of the drawback, conditioned 
that the same shall not be relanded within the United States; and the 
master or commander of the ship or vessel in which such snuff is re
ported to be shipped, shall make oath or affirmation, that the packages 
specified in the outward entry, are actually laden on board his ship or 
vessel, and that the same, or any part thereof, shall not be relanded in 
the United States; and upon such oath or affirmation being made, and 
the other provisions of the act being complied with, the collector, with 
whom such entry is made, shall grant a debenture or debentures, for the 
amount of the drawback to which such snuff is entitled, payable in 
twelve months from the time of granting the same; and such debenture 
or debentures shall be discharged by the collector granting the same, at 
the expiration of the term, out of any public money in his hands. 
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SEC, 11. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That before the, 
payment of any debenture, the person demanding such payment shall 
produce to the collector, the oath or affirmation of the master and mate 
of the vessel, (in which the snuff, for which such debenture was grant
ed) declaring that the same was actually landed in some foreign port or 
place, and w,is not, or any part thereof, to the best ·of their knowledge 
and belief, relanded or brought back to the United States; and the per
son demanding such payment shall likewise make oath or affirmation, in 
like manner, that the snuff, for which such debenture was granted, 
was not, according to his best knowledge and belief, relanded in, or 
brought back to the United States: Provided also, That in cases of loss 
at sea, or other unavoidable accident, whereby the oath or affirmation 
of the captain or mate of the ship or vessel cannot be obtained, it shall 
be lawful for the Comptroller of the Treasury to admit such other proof 
as to him shall appear satisfactory, under the special circum~tances of 
the case. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That if any snuff entered for ex
portation with intention to obtain a drawback thereon, shall be relanded 
or attempted to be relanded within the United States, it shall be subject 
to seizure and forfeiture, together with the ship or vessel from which it 
shall be unladen, and the vessel or boat in which it shall be put; and the 
master or commander of the ship or vessel from which the same is un
laden, shall moreover forfeit and pay five hundred dollars: Provided, 
That every prosecution for any such offence, shall be commenced within 
twelve months from the time when the same was committed, and that 
the ship, vessel or boat from which any such snuff shall be unladen or 
landed, shall continue subject to such seizure and forfeiture for twelve 
months from the time the offence was committed, and no longer. 

SEC. 13. And be it furt!ter enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
collectors granting debentures for snuff exported, to keep a separate ac
count thereof, and to specify the mill or mills in which each parcel ex
ported, was manufactured. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
cause an account to be laid before the legislature, annually, of the pro
duce of the revenue arising from snuff, and of the amount of the draw
backs for which debentures have been granted in each year. 

SEc. 14. And be it .furtltcr enacted, That all penalties and forfeitures 
which shall be incurred pursuant to this act, shall be divided and distri
buted, one half thereof to the use of the United States, and the other 
half thereof to the use of the person, who, if an officer of inspection, 
shall first discover, or if not an officer of inspection, shall first give in
formation of the cause, matter or thing whereby any of the said penal
ties and forfeitures shall have been incurred. 

SEc. 15. And be it fia-tlier enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, who is hereby empowered to make such 
compensation to the officers of inspection employed in the collection of 
the duties aforesaid, and on refined sugar, and on the duties upon car
riarres for the conveyance of persons, and for incidental expenses, as he 
shall judrre reasonable, not exceeding in the whole five per centum of 
the total ~mount of the said duties collected. 

s~:c. 16. And be it furtlicr enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March in the present year, the several clauses and provisions of 
the act, intituled "An act Iayina certain duties upon snuff and refined 
sugar," so far as the same shall ;elate to the laying and collecting of du
ties on snuff manufactured in the United States, shall be, and the same 
are hereby repealed; except as to the recovery and receipt of such duties 
on snuff as shall then have accrued, and the payment of drawbacks on 
snuff exported, and as to the recovery of any penaltie_s and forfeitures, 
which shall have been incurred, before, and on the smd day, but the re
venue to arise from the duty on snuff manufactured within the United 
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States shall remain charged with the same appropriations as if this act 
had not passed; and that this act shall continue in force, until the first 
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and one. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1795. 

CHAP. XLIV.-.On .Oct fur c<mtinuing and regulating the military establish. 
ment of the United States, and for repealing sundry acts heretofore passed on 
that subject. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the pre
sent military establishment of the United States, composed of a corps 
of artillerists and engineers, to consist of nine hundred and ninety-two 
non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians, and of a legion to 
consist of four thousand eight hundred non-commissioned officers, pri
vates and musicians, be, and the same is hereby continued. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said corps of artillerists 
and engineers be completed, conformably to the act of the eighth of 
May last, establishing the same, and prescribing the number and term 
of enlistments, and the method of organization. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the legion of the United 
States be also completed, to the number of four thousand eight hundred 
non-commissioned officers privates and musicians, by voluntary enlist
ments for the term of three years, and that the sub-legions composing 
the same, be organized in such manner, as the President of the United 
States shall direct. Provided nevertheless, That no such enlistment shall 
be made after three years from the passing of this act. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be stipulated as a con
dition in the enlistments for the cavnlry, that they shall serve as dis
mounted dragoons, when ordered so to do, and that in all cases of enlist
ments of the troops of every description, there be expressly reserved to 
the government, a right to discharge the whole or any part thereof, at 
such times, and in such proportions, as may be deemed expedient. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned officers, 
who shall be employed in the recruiting service, shall be entitled to re
ceive, for every able-bodied recruit duly enlisted and mustered, of at 
least five feet six inches in height, and not under the age of eighteen, 
nor above the age of forty-six years, the sum of two dollars. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That there shall be allowed and 
paid to each soldier now in the service of the United States, or dis
charged therefrom subsequent to the third day of March last, who shall 
re-enlist, a bounty of sixteen dollars; and to each person not now in 
the army of the United States, or discharged as above, who shall here
after enlist, a bounty of fourteen dollars: but the payment of four dollars 
of the bounty of each and every man so enlisting, shall be deferred until 
he shall have joined the corps in which he is to serve. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That every non-commissioned 
officer, private and musician of the artillery and infantry shall receive, 
annually, the following articles of uniform clothing, to wit: one hat or 
helmet, one coat, one vest, two pair of woollen and two pair of linen 
overalls, four pair of shoes, four shirts, two pair of socks, one blanket, 
one stock and clasp, and one pair of buckles. And that there be fur
nished to the cavalry and riflemen, such clothing as shall be the most 
suitable and best adapted to the nature of the service, having regard 
therein, as nearly as may be, to the value of the clothing allowed as 
above, to the infantry and artillery. 

SEc. 8. And be it jitrtlter enacted, That every non-commissioned offi
cer, p~ivate an? musician ~hall receive, daily, the following rations of 
prov1S1on, to wit: one pound of beef, or three quarters of a pound of 
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pork, one pound of bread or flour, half a gill of rum, brandy or whisky, 
and at the rate of one quart of salt, two quarts of vinegar, two pounds 
of soap, and one pound of candles, to every hundred rations; or the 
value thereof, at the contract price, where the same shall become due; 
and if, at such post, supplies are not furnished by contract, then such 
allowance, as shall be deemed equitable, having reference to former con
tracts, and the position of the place in question: 

, SEc. 9. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That to those in 
the military service of the United States, who are, or shall be employed 
on the western frontiers, there shall be allowed, during the time of their 
being so employed, two ounces of flour or bread, and two ounces of 
beef or pork, in addition to each of their rations, and half a pint of salt 
in addition to every hundred of their rations. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the monthly pay of the offi
cers, non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates on the military 
establishment of the United States, be as follows; to wit: General Staff, 
a major general, one hundred and sixty-six dollars; a brigadier general, 
one hundred and four dollars; a quartermaster general, one hundred 
dollars; adjutant general, to do also the duty of inspector, seventy-five 
dollars; chaplain, fifty dollars; surgeon, seventy dollars; deputy quar
termaster, fifty dqllars; aid-de-camp, in addition to his pay in the line, 
twenty-four dollars; brigade major, to act also as deputy inspector, in 
addition to his pay in the line, twenty-four dollars; principal artificer, 
forty dollars; second artificer, twenty-six dollars; regimental lieutenant
colonel commandment, seventy-five dollars; major of artillery, and major 
of dragoons, fifty-five dollars; major of infantry, fifty dollars; paymaster, 
adjutant, and quartermaster, in addition to their pay in the line, ten dol
lars; captains, forty dollars; lieutenants, twenty-six dollars; ensigns and 
cornets, twenty dollars; surgeons, forty-five dollars; surgeon's mates, 
thirty dollars; sergeant majors, and quartermaster sergeants, eight dol
lars; senior musicians, seven dollars; sergeants, seven dollars; corpo
rals, six dollars; musicians, fi\'e dollars; privates, four dollars; artificers 
allowed to the infantry, light dragoons and artillery, nine dollars; ma
trons and nurses in the hospital, eight dollars. 

SEc. 11. And be it .furtlwr enacted, That the commissioned officers 
aforesaid shall be entitled to receive, for their daily subsistence, the fol
lowing number of rations of provisions, to wit: a major general, fifteen 
rations; a brigadier general, twelve rations; a lieutenant-colonel com
mandant, and quartermaster general, each, six rations; a major, four 
rations; brigade major, and aid-de-camp, four rations; a captain, three 
rations; a lieutenant, ensign, or cornet, two rations; a surgeon, as well 
hospital as regimental, three rations; a surgeon's mate, two rations; a 
deputy quartermaster, two rations; a principal, and second artificer, each, 
two rations; a chaplain, two rations; or money, in lieu thereof, at the 
option of the said officers, at the contract price, at the posts respectively, 
where the rations shall become due. 

SEc.' 12. And be it further enacted, That the officers herein after 
described shall, whenever forage shall not be furnished by the public, 
receive, at the rate of the following enumerated sums, pc~ mo?th, instead 
thereof, to wit: the major general, twenty dollars; the brigadier general, 
sixteen dollars; lieutenant colonel, twelve dollars; quartermaster general, 
adjutant general and surgeon general, each, twelve dollars; major, ten 
dollars; aid-de-camp, brigade major, and surgeon, each, ten dollars; 
captain of cavalry, eight dollars; chaplain and surgeon's mate, each, six 
dollars; deputy quartermaster, and subalterns of ca_valry, each, six dol
lars; principal artificer, paymaster, adjutant, and regimental quartermas
ter, each, six dollars. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enarted, That if any officer, non-com
missioned officer, private or mu~ician aforesaid, shall he wounded or 
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disabled, while in the line of his duty, in public service, he shall be 
placed on the list of the invalids of the United States, at such rate of 
pay, and under such regulations, as shall be directed by the President 
of the United States for the time being: Provided always, That the 
rate of compensation to be allowed for such wounds or disabilities to a 
commissioned officer, shall never exceed, for the highest disability, half 
the monthly pay of such officer, at the time of his being so disabled or 
wounded; and that the rate of compensation to non-commissioned officers, 
privates and musicians, shall never exceed five dollars per month : .IJ.nd 
provided also, That all inferior disabilities shall entitle the person so 
disabled, to receive an allowance proportionate to the highest disability. 

Ste. 14. And be it further enacted, That the officers, non-commis
sioned officers, privates and musicians aforesaid shall be governed by the 
rules and articles of war, which have been established by the United 
States in Congress assembled, as far as the same may be applicable to 
the constitution of the United States, or by such rules and articles as 
may hereafter by law be established. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That every officer, non-commis
sioned officer, private and musician aforesaid, shall take and subscribe 
the following oath or affirmation, to wit: "I, A. B, do solemnly swear 
or affirm ( as the case may be) to bear true allegianfe to the United 
States of America, and to serve them honestly and faithfully, against all 
their enemies or opposers whomsoever, and to observe and obey the 
orders of the President of the United States and the orders of the offi
cers appointed over me, according to the rules and articles of war." 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, to arm the troops aforesaid, whether 
riflemen, artillerists, dragoons or infantry, as he shall think proper; and 
that it be also lawful for him to forbear to raise, or to discharge, after 
they shall be raised, any part thereof, in case events shall, in his judg
ment, render his so doing consistent with public safety, and general con
venience and economy. 

SEc. 17. And be it furtlier enacted, That every person, who shall 
procure, or entice a soldier in the service of the United States, to desert, 
or who shall conceal such soldier, knowing him to have deserted, or who 
shall purchase from such soldier, his arms, or his uniform clothing, or 
any part thereof, and every captain or commanding officer of any ship 
or vessel, who shall enter on board such ship or vessel, as one of his 
crew, knowing him to have deserted, or otherwise carry away such sol
dier, or shall refuse to deliver him up to the orders of his commanding 
officer, shall, upon legal conviction, be fined, at the discretion of the 
court, in any sum not exceeding three hundred dollars, or be imprison
ed, for any term not exceeding one year. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That the several acts, intituled 
"An act for regulating the military establishment of the United States;" 
"An act for raising and adding another regiment, to the military estab
lishment of the United States, and for making further provision for the 
protection of the frontiers;" "An act for making farther and more effec
tual provision for the protection of the frontiers of the United States," 
be, and the same are hereby repealed ; and also so much of any act, or 
acts of the present session, as comes within the purview of this act: 
Provided always, That nothing in this section contained shall he so 
construed, as to vacate the commissions, which have been issued, or any 
appointments or enlistments, which -have been made, in pursuance of the 
acts herein repealed. 

APPROVED,March 3, 1795. 
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CHAP, XL V.-.Bn .Bet making furtlter provision for the support <f Public Oredit, 
and for the redemption cf the Public Debt, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be 
lawful for the commissioners of the sinking fund, and they are hereby 
empowered, with the approbation of the President of the United States, 
to borrow, or cause to be borrowed, from time to time, such sums, in 
anticipation of the revenues appropriated, not exceeding, in one year, 
one million of dollars, to be reimbursed within a year from the time 
of each loan, as may be necessary for the payment of the interest which 
shall annually accrue on the public debt; and for the payment of the 
interest on any such temporary loan, which shall not exceed six per cent
um per annum, so much of the proceeds of the duties on goods, wares 
and merchandise imported, on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and upon 
spirits distilled within the United States, and stills, as may be necessary 
shall be and are hereby appropriated. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a loan be opened at the 
treasury, to the full amount of the present foreign debt, to continue open 
until the last day of December, in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-six, and that the sums, which may be subscribed to the said 
loan, shall be payaSle and receivable, by way of exchange, in equal sums 
of the principal of the said foreign debt; and that any sum, so subscrib
ed and paid, shall bear an interest equal to the rate of interest which is 
now payable on the principal of such part of the foreign debt, as shall 
be paid or exchanged therefor, together with an addition of one half per 
centum per annum; the said interest to commence on the first day of 
January next succeeding the time of each subscription, and to be paid 
quarter yearly, at the same periods at which interest is now payable and 
paid upon the domestic funded debt: Provided, That the principal of 
the said loan may be reimbursed at any time, at the pleasure of the 
United States. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That credits to the respective sub
scribers, for the sums by them respectively subscribed to the said loan, 
sh;,ll be entered and given on the books of the treasury in like manner 
as for the present domestic funded debt; and that certificates therefor, 
of a tenor conformable with the provisions of this act, signed by the 
Register of the Treasury, shall issue to the several subscribers, and that 
the said credits, or stock standing in the names of the said subscribers, 
respectively, shall be transferable, in like manner, and by the like ways 
and means, as are provided by the seventh section of the act aforesaid, 
intituled "An act making provision for the debt of the United States," 
touching the credits or stock therein mentioned ; and that the interest to 
be paid upon the stock which shall be constituted by virtue of the said 
loan, shall be paid at the offices or places, where the credits for the same 
shall, from time to time, stand or be, subject to the like conditions and 
restrictions, as are prescribed in and by the eighth section of the act last 
aforesaid. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the interest and principal 
of all loans, authorized by this act, shall be made payable at the treast!ry 
of the United States only, so far as relates to the payment of the prm-
cipal and interest of the domestic debt. . 

S1w. 5. And be it furthtr enacttd, That so much of the duties on 
goods, wares and merchandise imported, on_ the tonnage of s~ips or ves
sels, and upon spirits distilled within the Um_ted States, and stills! hereto
fore appropriated for the interest of the foreign debt, as ~ay be liberated 
or set free, by subscriptions to the said loan, together with such further 
sums of the proceeds of the said duties, as may be necessary, shall be, 
and they are hereby pledged and appropriated, for the payment of the 
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interest which shall be payable upon the sums subscribed to the said 
loan and shall continue so pledged and appropriated, until the principal 
of the said loan shall be fully reimbursed and redeemed : Provided 
always, That nothing herein contained ~~all be construed to alter, 
change, or in any m~nner affect, the. prov1s10ns heret?fore ma?e con
cerning the said foreign debt, accordrng to_ contract, either durmg ~he 
pendency of the said loan, or after the closmg thereof; but every thmg 
shall proceed, touching the said debt, and every part thereof, in the same 
manner as if this act had never been passed, except as to such holders 
thereof, as may subscribe to the said loan, and from the time of the 
commencement thereof in each case, that is, when interest on any sum 
subscribed shall begin to accrue. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That the several and respective 
duties laid and contained in and by the act, intituled "An act laying 
additional duties on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the 
United States," passed the seventh day of June, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-four, shall, together with the other duties heretofore 
charged with the payment of interest on the public debt, continue to be 
levied, collected and paid, until the whole of the capital or principal of 
the present debt of the United States, and future loans which may be 
made, pursuant to law, for the exchange, reimburserqent or redemption 
thereof, or of any part thereof, shall be reimbursed or redeemed, and 
shall be, and hereby are, pledged and appropriated for the payment of 
interest upon the said debt and loans, until the same shall be so reim
bursed or redeemed. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the reservation made by 
the fourth section of the aforesaid act, intituled "An act making pro
vision for the reduction of the public debt," be annulled, and in lieu 
thereof, that so much of the duties on goods, wares and merchandise 
imported, on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and upon spirits distilled 
within the United States, and stills, as may be necessary, be, and hereby 
are substituted, pledged and appropriated for satisfying the purpose of 
the said reservation. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the following appropriations, 
in add it ion to those heretofore made, be made to the fund constituted 
by the seventh section of the act, intituled " An act supplementary to 
the act making provision for the debt of the United States," passed the 
eighth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, to be 
hereafter denominated "The Sinking Fund," to wit: First, So much 
of the proceeds of the duties on goods, wares and merchandise im
ported; on the tonnage of ships or vessels, and on spirits distilled within 
the United States and stills, as, together with the monies which now 
constitute the said fund, and shall accrue to it, by virtue of the provi
sions herein before made, and by the interest upon each .instalment, or 
part of principal, which shall be reimbursed, will be sufficient, yearly 
and every year, commencing the first day of January next, to reimburse 
and pay so much as may rightfully be reimbursed and paid, of the prin
cipal of that part of the debt or stock, which, on the said first day of 
January next, shall bear an interest of six per centum per annum, re
deemable by payments on account both of principal and interest, not ex
ceeding, in one year, eight per centum, excluding that which shall stand 
to the credit of the commissioners of the sinking fund, and that which 
shall stand to the credit of certain states, in consequence of the balances 
reported in their favour, by the commissioners for settling accounts be
tween the_ United States and_ individual states: Secondly,-The divi
dends, which shall be, from time to time, declared on so much of the 
stock o~ the.Bank of the United States, as belongs to the United States 
( deductrng thereout such sums, as will be requisite to pay interest on 
any part remaining unpaid of the loan of two millions of dollars, had cf 
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the Bank of the United States, pursuant to the eleventh section of the 
act, by which the said bank is incorporated) : Thirdly,-So much of the 
duties on goods, wares and merchandise imported, on the tonnage of 
ships or vessels, and on spirits distilled within the United States and 
stills, as, with the said dividends, after ~uch deduction, will be sufficient, 
yearly and every year, to pay the remaming instalments of the principal 
of t~e said_ loan, a~ they shall ~e_com~ due, and as, together with any 
momes, which, by virtue of prov1s1ons m former acts, and herein before 
made, shall, on the first day of January, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and two, belong to the said sinking fund, not otherwise specially 
appropriated; and with the interest on each instalment, or part of prin
cipal, which shall, from time to time, be reimbursed, or paid, of that 
part of the debt or stock, which, on the first day of January, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and one, shall begin to bear an interest of 
six per centum per annum, will be sufficient, yearly and every year, com
mencing on the first day of January, in the year one thousand eicrht hun
dred and two, to reimburse and pay so much, as may ricrhtfully be re
imbursed and paid, of the said principal of the said debt o~ stock, which 
shall so begin to bear an interest of six per centum per annum, on the 
said first day of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
one, excluding that, which shall stand to the credit of the commissioners 
of the sinking fund, and that, which shall stand to the credit of certain 
States as aforesaid: Fourthly,-The net proceeds of the sales of lands 
belonging, or which shall hereafter belong to the United States, in the 
western territory thereof: Fifthly,-All monies, which shall be received 
into the treasury, on account of debts due to the United States, by reason 
of any matter prior to their present constitution: And lastly,-All sur
pluses of the revenues of the United States, which shall remain, at the 
end of any calendar year, beyond the amount of the appropriationi'I 
charged upon the said revenues, and which, during the session of Con
gress next thereafter, shall not be otherwise specially appropriated or 
reserved by law. 

SEC. 9. And be it furtlter enacted, That as well the monies which shall 
accrue to the said sinking fund, by virtue of the provisions of this act, 
as those which shall have accrued to the same, by virtue of the provisions 
of any former act or acts, shall be under the direction and management 
of the commissioners of the sinking fund, or the officers designated in 
and by the second section of the act, intituled "An act making provi
sion for the reduction of the public debt," passed the twelfth day of 
Aucrust, one thousand seven hundred and ninety, and their successors 
in ;ffice; and shall be, and continue appropriated to the said fund, until 
the whole of the prese11t debt of the United States, foreign and domes
tic, funded and unfunded, including future !onus, which may be made 
for reimbursing or redeeming any instalments or parts of principal of 
the said debt, shall be reimbursed and redeemed ; and shall be, and are 
hereby declared to be vested in the said commissioner!:!, in trust, to be 
applied, according to the provisions of the aforesaid act of t~e eighth 
day of May, in the year one thousand seven hun~red and nm~ty-two, 
and of this act to the reimbursement and redemption of the said debt, 
including the Joans aforesaid, until the same shall be fully reimbursed 
and redeemed. And the faith of the United States is hereby pledged, 
that the monies or funds aforesaid, shall inviolably remain, and be appro
priated and vested, as aforesaid, to be applied to the said reimbursement 
and redemption, in manner aforesaid, until the same shall be fully and 
completely effected. . 

SEc. 10. And be it furtlter enacted, That all reimbursements of the 
capital, or principal o·f the public debt, foreig~ ~nd domP.stic, s~all_ be 
made under the superintendence of the comm1ss10ners of the smkmg 
fund, who are hereby empowered and required, if necessary, with the 
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approbation of the President of the_ United States, as any instalments 
or parts of the said capital or prinmpal bec_o~e due, to borrow, on the 
credit of the United States, the sums reqms1te for the payment of the 
said instalments or parts of principal : Provided, That any loan which 
may be made by the said commissioners, shall be liable to reimburse
ment at the pleasure of the United States; and that the rate of interest 
thereupon, shall not exceed six per centum per annum ; and for greater 
caution, it is hereby declared, that it s~all be d_ee~ed a go_od execution 
of the said power to borrow, for the said comrn1ss1oners, with the appro
bation of the President, to cause to be constituted certificates of stock, 
signed by the Register of the Treasury for the sums to be respectively 
borrowed, bearing an interest of six per centum per annum, and redeem
able at the pleasure of the United States; and to cause the said certifi
cates of stock to be sold in the market of the United States, or elsewhere; 
Provided, That no such stock be sold under par. And for the payment 
of interest on any sum or sums which may be so borrowed, either by 
direct loans, or by the sale of certificates of stock, the interest on the 
sum or sums which shall be reimbursed by the proceeds thereof ( except 
that upon the funded stock, bearing and to bear an interest of six per 
centum, redeemable by payments, not exceeding in one year, eight per 
cent um on account both of principal and interest), and so much of the 
duties on goods, wares and merchandise imported, on the tonnage of 
ships or vessels, and upon spirits distilled within the United States, and 
upon stills, as may be necessary, shall be, and hereby are pledged and 
appropriated. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
commissioners of the sinking fund, to cause to be applied and paid, out 
of the said fund, yearly and every year, at the treasury of the United 
States, the several and respective sums following, to wit: First, such 
sum and sums as, according to the right for that purpose reserved, may 
rightfully be paid for, and towards the reimbursement or redemption of 
such debt or stock of the United States, as, on the first day of January 
next, shall bear an interest of six per centum per annum, redeemable by 
payments, not exceeding in one year, eight per centum, on account both 
of principal and interest, excluding that standing to the credit of the 
commissioners of the sinking fund, and that standing to the credit of 
certain states, as aforesaid, commencing the said reimbursement or re
demption, on the said first day of January next: Secondly, such sum 
and sums as, according to the conditions of the aforesaid loan, had of 
the Bank of the United States, shall be henceforth payable towards the 
reimbursement thereof, as the same shall respectively accrue: Thirdly, 
such sum and sums as, according to the right for that purpose reserved, 
may rightfully be paid for and towards the reimbursement or redemption 
of such debt or stock of the United States as, on the first day of Jan
uary, in the year one thousand eight hundred and one, shall begin to 
bear an int~res~ of six per ce~tum per annum, redeemable by payments, 
n?t excee?mg m one ye~r, eight per c~ntum, on account both of prin
cipal and mterest, excluding that stand mg to the credit of the commis
sioners of the sinking fund, and that standing to the credit of certain 
states, as aforesaid, commen~ing the said reimbursement or redemption, 
on the first day of January, m the_ year one thousand eight hundred and 
two; and also t? caus~ to be appl!ed _all such surplus of the said fund, 
as may at any time exist, aft~r sat1sfymg the purposes aforesaid, towards 
the further and final redemption of the present debt of the United States 
fo~eign and domestic, funded and unfunded, including loans for th; 
reimbursement thereof, by payment or purchase until the said debt 
shall be completely reimbursed or redeemed. ' 
. S1;c. 12. Provided always, and be _it .furtlier enf!c~ed, That nothing 
m this act shall be construed to vest m the comm1ss10ners of the sink-
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ing fund, a right to pay, in the purchase or discharge of the unfunded 
domestic debt of the United States, a higher rate than the market price 
or value of the funded debt of the United States: And provided also, 
That if, after all the debts and loans aforesaid, now due, and that shall 
arise under this act, excepting the said debt or stock, bearing an interest 
of three per cent. shall be fully paid and discharged, any part of the 
principal of the said debt or stock bearing an interest of three per cent. 
as aforesaid, shall be unredeemed, the government shall have liberty, if 
they think proper, to make other and different appropriations of the 
said funds. 

SEC, 13. And be it further enacted, That all priorities heretofore 
established in the appropriations by law, for the interest on the debt of 
the United States, as between the different parts of the said debt, shall, 
after the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, cease with 
regard to all creditors of the United States, who do not, before the expi
ration of the said period, signify, in writing, to the Comptroller of the 
Treasury, their dissent therefrom; and that thenceforth, with the excep
tion only of the debts of such creditors who shall so signify their dissent, 
the funds or revenues charged with the said appropriations, shall, 
together, constitute a common or consolidated fund, chargeable indis
criminately, and without priority, with the payment of the said interest. 

SEc. 14. And be it .further enacted, That all certificates, commonly 
called loan office certificates, final settlements, and indents of interest, 
which, at the time of passing this act, shall be outstanding, shall, on or 
before the first day of January, in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-seven, be presented at the office of the Auditor of the Trea
aury of the United States, for the purpose of being exchanged for other 
certificates of equivalent value and tenor, or at the option of the holders 
thereof, respectively, to be registered at the said office, and returned; 
in which case, it shall be the duty of the said Auditor to cause some 
durable mark or marks to be set on each certificate, which shall ascer
tain and fix its identity, and whether genuine, or counterfeit or forged; 
and every of the said certificates, which shall not be presented at the 
said office, within the said time, shall be forever after barred or precluded 
from settlement or allowance. 

SEc. 15. And be it ju1"tl1er enacted, That if any transfer of stock 
standing to the credit of a state, shall be made pursuant to the act, inti
tuled " An act authorizing the transfer of the stock standing to the 
credit of certain states," passed the second day of January, in this 
present year, after the last day of December next, the same shall be upon 
condition, that it shall be lawful to reimburse, at a subsequent period of 
reimbursement, so much of the principal of the stock so transferred, as 
will make the reimbursement thereof, equal in proportion and degree, 
to that of the same stock transferred previous to the said day. 

SEc. 16. And be it furtlier enacted, That in regard to any sum which 
shall have remained unexpended upon any appropriation other than for 
the payment of interest on the funded debt; for the payment of interest 
upon, and reimbursement, according to contract, of any loan or loans 
made on account of the United States; for the purposes of the sinking 
fund; or for a purpose, in respect to which, a longer duration is spe
cially assigned by Jaw, for more than two years after the expiration of the 
calendar year in which the act of appropriation shall have been passed, 
such appropriation shall be deemed to have ceased and been deter
mined; and the sum so unexpended shall be carried to an account on 
the books of the treasury, to be denominated " TnE SuRPLus Fu ND." 

But no appropriation shall be deemed to have so ceased and been deter
mined, until after the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, 
unless it shall appear to the Secretary of the Treasury, that the object 
thereof hath been fully satisfied, in which case, it shall be lawful for him 
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to cause to be carried the unexpended residue thereof, to the said 
account of " the surplus fund." 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That the department of the 
treasury, according to the respective duties of t~e several officers ~hereof, 
shall establish such forms and rules of proceedmg, for and touchmg the 
execution of this act as shall be conformable with the provisions thereof. 

SEC. 18. And be' it further enacted, That all ~he restriction~ and 
regulations heretofore established by )a'! for regulatm~ th_e execution of 
the duties enjoined upon the comm1ss1oners_of the smkmg fund, sh_all 
apply to, and be in as full force for the exec?t10n o[ the analogous duties 
enjoined by this act, as if they were herem particularly repeated and 
re-enacted: And a particular account of all sales of i::tock, or of loans 
by them made, shall be laid before Congress, within fourteen days after 
their meeting next after the making of any sue~ loan or sale o~ stock:(a) 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That m every case m which 
power is given by this act to make a loan, it shall be lawful for such 
loan to be made of the Bank of the United States, although the same 
may exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars. 

SEc. 20. And be it further ena,;ted, That so much of the act laying 
duties upon carriages for the conveyance of persons; and of the act 
laying duties o~ licenses for selling w!nes and ~oreig~ distilled spirituous 
liquors by retail; and of the act laymg certam duties upon snuff and 
refined sugar, and of the act laying duties on property S?ld at auction, 
as limits the duration of the said several acts, be, and the same is hereby 
repealed; and that all the said several acts be, and the same are hereby 
continued in force until the first day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and one. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1795. 

CHAP, XL VI.-.9n JJct making further aJYPropriations for the Military and 
Naval establi~hments, and for the SUJYPOTt ef Government, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and /:louse <if Representa
tives '!f tlie United States '!{ America in Congress assembled, That includ
ing the appropriation of five hundred thousand dollar .. , made for the 
military establishment for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five, by an act of the present session, there be appropriated for 
the said military establishment, a sum not exceeding one million four 
hundred and sixty-nine thousand four hundred and thirty-nine dollars, 
and twenty-nine cents; that is to say :-For the pay of the legion of the 
United States, three hundred and four thousand five hundred and forty
eight dollars: For the pay of the corps of artillery, fifty-six thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-eight dollars: For subsistence of the legion and 
artillery, three hundred and sixty-one thousand seven hundred and nine
teen dollars and thirty cents: For forage and cavalry, thirty-three thou
sand seven hundred and twenty dollars: For clothing, one hundred 
and twenty thousand four hundred and forty dollars: For equipments 
for the cavalry, seven thousand three hundred and fourteen dollars: For 
horses for the cavalry, twenty-four thousand dollars: For bounty, five 
thousand dollars: For the hospital department, twenty thousand dollars: 
For the ordnance department, eleven thousand three hundred and sixty
five dollars and ninety-nine cents: For the Indian department, eighty 
thousand dollars: For the quartermaster's department, one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars: For contingencies of the war department, thirty 
thousand dollars: For the defensive protection of the frontiers, one 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars: For the completion of the fortifi
cat!ons, fifty t~ousand dollars: For additional pay and bounty to the 
leg10n and artillery, pursuant to an act of the present session, seventy
seven thousand four hundred and sixty-four dollars. 

(a) Act of April 29, 1802, chap. 32, sec. 8. 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That for defraying the expense of 
six months pay and subsistence of a detachment of militia under the 
command of major general Morgan, pursuant to an act of the present 
session, there be appropriated the sum of one hundred thousand six hun
dred and eighty-two dollars; that is to say: For the general staff, four 
thousand one hundred and thirty-four dollars : For major Brooke's bat
talion, nineteen thousand eight hundred and forty-eight dollars: For 
major Lynn's battalion, twenty-one thousand three hundred dollars: For 
cavalry, twenty-three thousand four hundred dollars: For subsistence, 
twenty-four thousand dollars: For forage for officers and cavalry, eight 
thousand dollars. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the surplus which may re
main unexpended of the sum of six hundred and eighty-eight thousand, 
eight hundred and eighty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents, which was 
appropriated for the use of the naval department, in the year one thou
Rand seven hundred and ninety-four, by an act passed the ninth day of 
June last, shall be, and the same is hereby appropriated to the use of 
the said naval department, for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That there be appropriated the 
several sums following, to wit: For the payment of military pensions, 
for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, eighty-five 
thousand three hundred and fifty-seven dollars and four cents; and a 
sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars for the contingent purposes of 
government, subject to the disposition of the President of the United 
States. 

SEC. 5. And be it .further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the funds fol
lowing, to wit: First the surplus of the sum of six hundred thousand 
dollars, reserved by the act" making provision for the debt of the United 
States," and which will accrue during the year one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-five: Secondly, the surplus of revenue and income 
beyond the appropriations heretofore charged thereupon, to the end of 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five: And thirdly, the 
surplus which shall remain unexpended of the monies appropriated to 
the use of the war department for the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-four. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That the President of the United 
States be empowered to borrow, on behalf of the United States, of the 
Bank of the United States, which is hereby authorized to lend the same, 
or of any other body or bodies politic, person or persons, any sum or 
sums not exceeding in the whole, the sums herein appropriated, and to 
be applied to the purposes aforesaid, and to be reimbursed as well inter
est as principal out of the funds aforesaid. 

APPROVED, March 3, 17!)5. 

CHAP. XL Vll.-jJn Jlct supplementary to the act i11liluled ".lln act establishing 
a Mini, and regulating Ifie O,in.s ,if the United States."(a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted b_y tlte Senate and IIouse qf Representa
tives of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, and it is 
ltereby enacted and declared, That for the better conducting of the busi
ness of the mint of the United States there shall be au additional officer 
appointed therein by the name of the melter and refiner, whose duty 
shall be to take charge of all copper, and silver or gold bullion delivered 
out by the treasurer of the mint after it has been assayed, agreeably to 
the rules and customs of the mint already directed and established, or 

(a) See note to act of April 2, 1792, chap. 16. 
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which may hereafter be directed and established- by the accounting offi
cers of the treasury, and to reduce the same into bars or ingots fit for 
the rolling mills, and then to deliver them to the coiner or treasurer, as 
the director shall judge expedient; and to do and perform '.111 other du
ties belonging to the office of a melter and refiner or which shall be 
ordered by the director of the mint. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the melter and refiner of the 
said mint shall, before he enters upon the execution of his said office, 
take an oath or affirmation before some judge of the United States, faith
fully and diligently to perform the duties thereof. And also shall become 
bound to the United States of America, with one or more sureties to 
the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, in the sum of six thou
sand dollars, with condition for the faithful and diligent performance of 
the several duties of his office. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed and 
paid, to the said melter and refiner of the mint as a compensation for 
his services, the yearly salary of fifteen hundred dollars. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the director of the mint be, 
and hereby is authorized, with the approbation of the President of the 
United States, to employ such person as he may judge suitable to dis-
charge the duties of the melter and refiner, until a melter and refiner 
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice of the 
Senate. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That the treasurer of the mint 
shall, and he is hereby directed, to retain two cents per ounce from every 
deposit of silver bullion below the standard of the United States, which 
hereafter shall be made for the purpose of refining and coining; and 
four cents per ounce from every deposit of gold bullion made as afore
said, below the standard of the United States, unless the same shall be 
so far below the standard as to require the operation of the test, in which 
case, the treasurer shall retain six cents per ounce, which sum so re
tained shall be accounted for by the said treasurer with the treasury of 
the United States as a compensation for melting and refining the same. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer of the mint 
shall not be obliged to receive from any person, for the purpose of refin
ing and coining, any deposit of silver bullion, below the standard of the 
United States, in a smaller quantity than two hundred ounces; nor a 
like deposit of gold bullion below the said standard, in a smaller quantity 
than twenty ounces. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlter enacted, That from and after the passing 
of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the officers of the mint to give 
a preference to silver or gold bullion, deposited for coinage, which shall 
be of the standard of the United States, so far as respects the coining 
of the same, although bullion below the standard, and not yet refined, 
may have been deposited for coinage, previous thereto, any law to the 
contrary notwithstanding: Provided, That nothing herein shall jm,tify 
the officers of the mint, or any one of them, in unnecessarily delaying 
the refining any silver or gold bullion below the standard, that may be 
deposited, as aforesaid. 

SEc. 8. And be it .further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized, whenever he shall think it for 
the benefit of the United States, to reduce the weight of the copper coin 
of the United States: Provided, such reduction shall not, in the whole, 
exceed two pennyweights in each cent, and in the like proportion in a 
half cent; of which he shall give notice_by proclamation, and communi
cate the same to the then next session of Congress. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of 1he 
treasurer of the United States, from time to time, as often as he shall 
receive copper cents and half cents from the treasurer of the mint, to 
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send them to the bank or branch banks of the United States, in each 
of the states where such bank is established; and where there is no bank 
established, then to the collector of the principal town in such state (in 
the proportion of the.number of in~a_bitants of such r;tate) to be by such 
bank or collector, paid out to the c1t1zens of the state for cash, in sums 
not less than ten dollars value; and that the same be done at the risk 
and expense of the United States, under such regulations as shall be 
prescribed by the department of the treasury. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1795. 

CHAP. XL Vlll.-.On .Bet for the more effectual recovery ef Debts due from indi
viduals to the United States, 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the comp
troller of the treasury be, and is hereby authorized to issue a notifica
tion to any person who has received monies for which he is accountable 
to the United States, or to the executor or administrator of such person, 
if be be deceased, requiring him to render to the auditor of the treasury, 
at such time as he shall think reasonable, according to the circumstances 
of the case, within twelve months from the date of such notification, all 
his accounts and vouchers, for the expenditure of the said monies, and 
in default thereof, suits shall, at the discretion of the comptroller of the 
treasury, be commenced for the same, without further notice: And 
the party sued, as aforesaid, shall be subject to the costs and charges of 
such suits, whether the ultimate decision shall be in his favour or against 
him. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That _the marshals of the re
spective districts be, and are hereby authorized and directed to serve the 
said notifications on the parties therein named, by leaving copies thereof 
at their respective dwellings, or usual places of abode, at least four 
months before the time fixed in such notification, for rendering their 
accounts, as aforesaid, and that the return of the said notifications to the 
comptroller's office, with the marshal's certificate thereon, that such ser
vice has been made, be deemed legal evidence in the district or circuit 
courts, of the proceedings, and for the recovery of costs and charges. 
And that in cases, where accounts shall be rendered to the auditor of 
the treasury, within the time limited in the notifications aforesaid, he 
shall immediately proceed to liquidate the credits to be passed for the 
said accounts, and report the same to the comptroller, with a particular 
list of any claims which shall have been disallowed by him. And that 
the comptroller of the treasury immediately proceed to the examination 
of the credits allowed by the auditor, and if the same be approved by 
him, that he cause credit therefor to be passed on the public books. 
And the comptroller shall also appoint a day, for hearing the claimant 
on the claims so disallowed by the auditor, as aforesaid. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That a list of all such credits 
aforesaid, as shall have been claimed, and not admitted by the comp
troller, be made out and transmitted to the marshal of the district, where 
the claimant resides; and that a copy thereof be served on the claimant, 
or left at his dwelling or last usual place of abode, with notice of the 
time assigned by the comptroller, for the final hearing, as aforesaid, at 
least four months before such hearing; of which proceedings, the mar
shal is hereby directed to transmit an official return to the col!lptroller. 
And in case of an omission or neglect, on the part of the claimant, to 
assign, in writing, or otherwise, his reasons to the co!11ptroller, within 
the time limited, as aforesaid, why the suspended credits should be ad
mitted, all future claims therefor shall be, and are hereby forever barred. 
But in case the claimant shall, within the time aforesaid, assign in 
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writing, or otherwise, his reasons _why 0e suspend~d credits should be 
-admi:tted, the comptroller shall 1~m~diately co~s1der the same, and 
decide thereon, according to the prmc1ples of eqmty, and the usages of 
the treasury department. . 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, ~hat m all e:ases, where the fin~! 
decision of the comptroller shall be agamst the claimant, such determi
nation shall be final and conclusive to all concerned. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1795. 

CHAP, XLIX.-Jln .fl.ct to authorize a grant ef lands to the French inhabita11~ 
ef Galliopolis, and for other purposes therein mentioned, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RPpresentatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States shall be and he is hereby authorized and em
powered to cause to be surveyed, in the territory northwest of the Ohio, 
a tract of land situate on the northerly bank of the river Ohio, beginning 
one mile and a half on a straight line above the mouth of Little Sandy, 
thence down the said river Ohio along the courses thereof eight miles 
when reduced to a straight line, thence at right angles from each extre
mity of the said line so as to include the quantity of twenty-four thou
sand acres of land to be disposed as herein after directed. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President be authorized 
to cause to be ascertained the number of French inhabitants and actual 
settlers of the town or settlement of Galliopolis, being males above 
eighteen years of age or widows who are or shall be within the said 
town or settlement of Galliopolis on the first day of November next. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be and he is hereby authorized and empowered to issue 
letters patent in the name and under the seal of the United States, there
by granting to John Gabriel Gervais, and his heirs, four thousand acres 
of land, part of the said twenty-four thousand acres to be located on the 
northwest bank of the river Ohio opposite to the mouth of the Little 
Sandy, with condition in the said letters patent that if the said John 
Gabriel Gervais or his heirs shall not personally within three years from 
the date of the same patent settle on the same tract of land, and there 
continue settled for three years next thereafter, the same letters patent 
shall be void and determine, and the title thereof revest in the United 
States as if this law had not passed. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be and he is hereby authorized and empowered to cause to 
be surveyed, laid off and divided, the remaining twenty thousand acres 
of land, residue of the twenty-four thousand acres, into as many lots or 
parts as the actual settlers of Galliopolis shall on the ascertainment afore
said amount to, and the same to be designated, marked and numbered 
on a plat thereof to be returned to the secretary of the said territory, 
together with a certificate of the courses of the said lots, the said lots or 
parts of the aforesaid tract, to be assigned to the settlers aforesaid by lot. 
And the President of the United States is hereby authorized and em
powered to issue letters patent as aforesaid to the said actual settlers and 
their heirs for the said twenty thousand acres, to be held by them in seve
ralty in lots to be designated and described by their numbers on the plat 
aforesaid, with condition in the same letters patent that if one or more of 
the said grantees his or her heirs or assigns shall not within five years 
from the date of the same letters make or cause and procure to be made 
an actual settlement on the lot or lots assigned to him, her or them, and 
the same continue for five years thereafter, that then the said letters patent 
so far as concerns the said lot or lots not settled and continued to be 
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settled as aforesaid shall cease and determine and the title thereof shall 
revest in the United States in the same manner as if this law had not 
passed. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That nothinO' in this act shall 
be taken or considered in any manner to impair or ;ffect the claims of 
the said settlers against any person or persons for or by reason of any 
contracts heretofore made by them, but that the same contracts shall be 
and remain in the same state as if this law had not passed. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1795. 

CHAP, L.-An .B.ct for the more general promulgation of the laws of the United 
States.(a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for 
the more general promulgation of the laws of the United States, the 
Secretary for the department of State shall, after the end of the next 
session of Congress, cause to be printed and collated at the public ex
pense, a complete edition of the Jaws of the United States, comprising 
the constitution of, the United States, the public acts then in force, and 
the treaties, together with an index to the same. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That four thousand five hundred 
copies of the said edition shall be divide<! by the said secretary, among 
the respective states, and the territories northwest and south of the 
river Ohio, according to the rule for apportioning representatives; and 
that the proportion of each state or territory shall be transmitted by the 
said secretary to the governor or supreme executive magistrate thereof, 
to be deposited in such fixed and convenient place in each county, or 
other subordinate civil division of such state or territory, as the execu
tive or legislature thereof shall deem most conducive to the general 
information of the people:. and that five hundred copies of the said edi
tion be reserved for the future disposition of Congress. 

SEC, 3. And be it further enacted, That the acts passed at each suc
ceeding session of Congress, including future treaties, shall be printed 
and distributed, in like manner and proportion. 

API'ROVED, March 3, 1795. 

CHAP, LI.-.B.n Jlct making provision fw the purpQBes ,if Trade u:ith the Indians. 

Be it enacted b_y tlze Senate and lf'ouse of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That a sum, not ex
ceeding fifty thousand dollars, be appropriated to the purchase of goods 
for supplying the Indians within the limits of the United States, for the 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five; and that the sale of 
such goods be made under the direction of the President of the United 
States. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1795. 

CHAP, LII.-An Act to regulate the Compensation of Clerks. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of the dep~rtment of State and 
the Secretary of the department of War, be aut~onzed to vary, _for t~e 
present year, the compensations heretofore estabhsh~d for clerks m theu 
respective departments, in such manner as the services to be performed 
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shall in their judgment require; so however that no principal clerk shall 
receive more than at the rate of one thousand dollars per annum, and 
that the aggregate 0f the compensations for clerks in either of the said 
departments shall not for the said year exceed the aggregate of the com
pensations allowed for clerks in the same department for the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-four; and that an additional com• 
pensation not exceeding the rate of two hundred dollars per annum be 
allowed for one clerk employed by the director of the mint during the 
present year. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That there be allowed for the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, to the commissioners of 
loans in the states of Massachusetts and New York respectively not ex
ceeding five clerks at the rate of five hundred dollars each; to the com
missioner of loans in the state of Connecticut not exceeding two clerks 
at the rate of four hundred dollars each; and to the commissioner of 
loans in the states of Pennsylvania, Virginia and South Carolina respect
ively not exceeding two clerks at the rate of five hundred dollars each. 
The aggregate of the compensations for clerks employed by either of the 
said commissioners to be apportioned among them at his discretion. 
That there be allowed for the year aforesaid in lieu of clerk hire to the 
commissioner of loans in the state of New Hampshire three hundred and 
fifty dollars; to the commissioner of loans in the state of Rhode Island 
four hundred dollars; to the commissioner of loans in the state of New 
Jersey three hundred dollars; and to the commissioner of loans in the 
state of Maryland two hundred and fifty dollars. 

APPROVED, Mai-ch 3, 1795. 

CHAP, LIII.-.lln .!let authorizing the exportation of .llrms, Cannon and Military 
Stores in certain cases. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in cases con
nected with the security of the commercial interest of the United States, 
and for public purposes only, the President of the United States be, 
and hereby is authorized to permit the exportation of arms, cannon and 
military stori-s, the law prohibiting the exportation of the same to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1795. 

I. Resol-ved by the Senate and House of Representatives qfthe United States of America 
in Con,,"ress assembled, That the President of the United States be and hereby is request
ed to give directions to the Attorney General to collect, digest and report to the next 
Congress, the charters, treaties and other documents relative to, and explanatory of the 
title to the land situate in the South Western parts of the United St:J.tes and claimed by 
certain companies under a law of the State of Georgia passed the seventh day of January 
last, namely, a tract of land claimed by James Gunn, Matthew McAllister, and George 
Walker, and their associates; also a tract of land claimed by Nicholas Long, 'l'homas 
Glascock, Ambrose Gordon, and Thomas Cumming, and their associates; also a tract of 
land claimed by John B. Scott, John C. Nightingale, and Wade H>tmpton, and their as
sociates; and also a tract of land claimed by Zachariah Cox, and Mathias Maher and 
their associMes. ' 

Passed by both Houses March 3, 1795 



ACTS OF THE FOURTH CONGRESS 

OP THE 

UN IT ED ST ATE ·s 
Passed at the first session, which was begun and held at the City of 

Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the seventh 
day of December, 1795, and ended on the .first of June, 1796. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President; JOHN ADAMS, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate; SAMUEL LIVERMORE, 
President of the Senate pro tempore; JONATHAN DAYTON, Speaker 
of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE I. 

CHAPTER 1.-.Bn .Bet making .!Jppropriali0113 for the Swpport rf Government, for 
the year one thousand seven .hundred and ninety-six. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That for defray
ing the expenditure of the civil list of the United States, for the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, together with the incidental 
and contingent expenses of the several departments and offices thereof, 
there be appropriated a sum of money, not exceeding five hundred and 
thirty thousand three hundred and ninety-two dollars and eighty-five cents; 
that is to say : 

For the compensations granted by law to the President and Vice Pre
sident of the United States, thirty thousand dollars. 

For the like compensations to the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, their officers and attendants, estimated for a session 
of six months continuance, one hundred and ninety-three thousand four 
hundred and sixty dollars. 

For the expenses of firewood, stationery, printing-work, and all other 
contingent expenses of the two houses of Congress, eleven thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For the compensations granted by law to the Chief Justice, Associate 
Judges, District Judges, and Attorney General, forty-three thousand six 
hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense of clerks of courts, jurors and witnesses, in 
aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties; and likewise 
for defraying the expenses of prosecutions for offences against the United 
States, and for safe keeping of prisoners, twenty thousand dollars. 

For making good deficiences in the last-mentioned fund, in the appro
priation of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, ten 
thousand dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of State, clerks and persons em
ployed in that department, seven thousand eight hundred and fifty dol
lars. 

For incidental and contingent expenses in the said department, 
twenty-three thousand three hundred and eighty dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Treasury, clerks and per
sons employed in his office, eight thousand one hundred and fifty dol
lars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, five hundred dollars. 
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For compensation to the Comptroller of the Treasury, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, ten thousand nine hundred dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the Comptroller's office, eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Treasurer, clerks and persons employed in 
his office, four thousand four hundred dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent, and other contin
gencies in the treasurer's office, six hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Auditor of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, eleven thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing, and other contingent expenses in 
the auditor's office, six hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the commissioner of the revenue, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, five thousand two hundred and fifty dol
lars. 

For expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the commissioner, four hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Register of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, fourteen thousand seven hundred dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent expenses 
in the register's office (including books for the public stocks) two thou
sand eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the purveyor of public supplies, including his 
salary from the time of his appointment to the thirty-first day of Decem
ber, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, three thousand six 
hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty-four cents. 

For the payment of rent for the several houses employed in the trea
sury department ( except the treasurer's office) one thousand nine hun
dre<;I and eighty-six dollars and sixty-eight cents. 

For expense of firewood and candles in the several offices of the 
treasury department, ( except the treasurer's office) three thousand dol
lars. 

For defraying the expense incident to the stating and printing the 
public accounts, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
six, one thousand dollars. 

For the payment of certain incidental and contingent expenses of the 
treasury department, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
five, beyond the sum which was appropriated, two thousand five hundred 
dollars. 

For compensation to the several loan officers, thirteen thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars. 

For payment of clerks allowed to several of the loan offices, for the 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, by an act of the last 
session of Congress, ten thousand one hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of War, clerks and persons em
ployed in his office, seven thousand and fifty dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent, and other contin
gent expenses of the office of the Secretary of War (including the rent 
of the General Post Office which is kept under the same roof) one thou
sand eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the accountant to the War department clerks 
and persons employed in his office, six thousand four hundred ;nd fifty 
dollars. 

For contingent expenses in the office of the accountant to the War 
department, six hundred dollars. 

For compensations to the following officers of the Mint: The Direc
tor, two thousand dollars; the Treasurer, one thousand two hundred 
dollars; the Assayer, one thousand five hundred dollars· the Chief 
Coiner, one thousand five hundred dollars; the Melter and Refiner, one 
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thousand five hundred dollars; the Engraver, one thousand two hundred 
dollars; three clerks, at five hundred dollars each; one thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For the purchase of copper for the use of the mint, thirteen thousand 
dollars. 

For defraying the expenses of labourers in the different branches of 
refining, melting and coining at the mint, eight thousand dollars. 

For the pay of mechanics employed in repairing and making machin
ery for the mint, three thousand two hundred and sixty-four dollars. 

For the purchase of ironmongery, lead, wood, coals, stationery, office
forniture, and for other contingencies of the establishment of the mint, 
eight thousand seven hundred dollars. 

For making good deficiencies in the former appropriations for the 
mint, to the end of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, 
eighteen thousand three hundred dollars. 

For compensations to the governors, secretaries and judges of the 
territory northwest, and the territory south of the river Ohio, ten thou
sand three hundred dollars. 

For expenses of stationery, office-rent, printing, patents for lands, and 
other contingent expenses in both the said territories, seven hundred 
dollars. 

For the payment of sundry pensions, granted by the late government, 
two thousand and seven dollars and seventy-three cents. 

For the annual allowance to the widow and orphan children of Colo
nel John Harding, and to the orphan children of Major Alexander True
man, by the act of Congress of the twenty-seventh of February, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, seven hundred and fifty dol
lars. 

For the a1l!lual allowance for the education of Hugh Mercer, son of 
the late Major General Mercer, by the act of Congress of the second of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, four hundred 
dollars. 

For the discharge of such demands against the United States, on 
account of the civil department, not otherwise provided for, as shall have 
been ascertained and admitted in due course of settlement, at the trea
sury, and which are of a nature, according to the usage thereof, to 
require payment in specie, three thousand dollars. 

SEC, 2. And be it further enacted, That for the support of lighthouses, 
beacons, buoys, and public piers, for the year one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-six; and to satisfy certain miscellaneous claims, stated 
in the report of the Secretary of the Treasury, of the fourteenth of De
cember last, there be appropriated a sum not exceeding thirty-seven 
thousand six hundred and seventy-two dollars and nine cents, that is to 
Bay; 

For the maintenance and support of lighthouses, beacons, buoy~, public 
piers, and stakeage of channels, bars and shoals, twenty-four thousand 
dollars. 

To repay David Lenox, late marshal of the district of Pennsylvania, 
for payments made, with the approbation of the judge of the said dis
trict, to sundry persons, for summoning jurors to attend the district 
court of Pennsylvania, upon the trial of sundry persons committed for 
high treason, two hundred and fifty-six dollars and eighty-eight cents. 

For the payment of a balance due to Lewis Pintard, agent for Ameri
can prisoners in the city of New York, during the late war, four hundred 
and twenty-nine dollars and twenty-one cents. 

For the payment of a balance due to the representatives of Thom.as 
Smith, late commissioner of the loan office for the istate of Pennsylvama, 
nine thousand and eleven dollars and ninety-seven cents. 

For the payment of a balance due to the representatives of Joseph 
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Clark, late commissioner of the loan office for the state of Rhode Island, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four dollars and three cents. 

For the discharue of such miscellaneous demands against the United 
States, other than °those on account of the civil department, not other
wise provided for, and which shall have been ascertained and admitted 
in due course of settlement at the treasury, and which are of a nature, 
according to the usage thereof, to require payment in specie, two thou
sand dollars. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the fund of six 
hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act " making provision for 
the debt of the United States." 

APPROVED, February 5, 1796. 

CHAP. II.-.On .Oct further extending the time for receiving o-n Loan the Domestic 
Debt of the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
of the United States <!f America in Congress assembled, That the term 
for receiving on loan that part of the domestic debt of the United States, 
which has not been subscribed, in pursuance of the provisions heretofore 
made by law for that purpose, be, and the same is hereby further 
extended, until the thirty-first day of December next, on the same terms 
and conditions, as are contained in the act, intituled " An act making 
provision for the debt of the United States:" Provided, That the books 
for receiving the said subscriptions shall be opened only at the treasury 
of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful to reimburse 
so much of th~ principal of the debt or stock, which may be subscribed, 
pursuant to this act, as will make the reimbursement thereof equal in 
proportion and degree, to that of the same stock subscribed antecedent to 
the present year; and the said reimbursement shall be made at the expi
ration of the quarter in which such debt or stock shall be subscribed, 
and pursuant to the rules and conditions prescribed by the act, intitl1led 
"An act making further provision for the support of public credit, and 
for the redemption of the public debt." 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That such of the creditors of the 
United States, as have not subscribed, and shall not subscribe to the 
said loan, shall, nevertheless, receive, dnring the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-six, a rate per centum on the amount of such 
of their demands as have been registered, or as shall be registered at the 
treasury, conformably to the directions in the act, intituled "An act 
making provision for the debt of the United States," equal to the interest 
which would be payable to them as subscribing creditors. 

APPROVED, February 19, 1796. 

CHAP. [V.-.On .Bet for allowing compensation to the members '!f the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the United States, and to ce,·tain qfficers '!f both Houses. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That at every 
session of Congress, and at every meeting of the Senate in the recess of 
Congress, from and after the third day of March in the present year, 
each Senator shall be entitled to receive six dollars for every day he 
shall attend the Senate; and shall also be allowed, at the commence
ment an~ end of ever)'.' such i,e~sion and meeting, six dollars for every 
twenty miles of the estnnated distance, by the most usual road from his 
place of residence to the seat of Congress: And in case any U:ember of 
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the Senate shall be detained by sickness, on his journey to or from any 
such session or meeting, or, after his arrival, shall be unable to attend 
the Senate, he shall he entitled to the same daily allowance: Provided 
always, that no Senator shall be allowed a sum exceeding the rate of 
six dolla~s per_day, from.the end of one such session or meeting, to the 
time of his takmg a seat m another. 

SEC, 2. And be it .further enacted, That at each session of Congress, 
each Representative shall be entitled to receive six dollars for every day 
he shall attend the House of Representatives; and shall be allowed, at 
the commencement and end of each session, six dollars for every twenty 
miles of the estimated distance, by the most usual road, from his place 
of residence to the seat of Congress: And in case any Representative 
shall be detained by sickness, on his journey to or from the session of 
Congress, or, after his arrival, shall be unable to attend the House of 
Representatives, he shall be entitled to the daily allowance aforesaid; 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall be entitled to 
receive, in addition to his compensation as a Representative, six dollars 
for every day he shall attend the House: ProtJidNl always, That no 
Representative shall be allowed a sum exceeding the rate of six dollars 
per day, from the end of one such session or meeting, to the time of his 
taking a seat in another. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtltcr enacted, That there shall be allowed to 
each chaplain of Congress at the rate of five hundred dollars per annum, 
during the session of Congress; to the Secretary of the Senate, and 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, fifteen hundred dollars per 
annum, each, to commence from the time of their respective appoint
ments; and also a further allowance of two dollars per day to each, 
during the session of that branch, for which he officiates. And the said 
Secretary and Clerk shall each be allowed ( when the President of the 
Senate, or Speaker shall deem it necessary) to employ one principal 
Clerk, who shall be paid three dollars per day, and two engrossing 
Clerks, who shall be paid two dollars per day, each, during the session, 
with the like compensations to such Clerks, respectively, while they 
shall be necessarily employed in the recess. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtltcr cnartcd, That there shall be alk,wed to the 
Sergeant-at-arms, the sum of four dollars per day, during every session 
of Congress, and while employed on the business of the House. 

Sr.c. 5. And be it furt!ter enacted, That the said compensation, 
which shall be due to the members and officers of the Senate, shall be 
certified by the President; and that which shall be due to the members 
and officers of the House of Representatives, shall be certified by the 
Speaker; and the same shall be passed as public accounts, and paid out 
of the public treasury. 

ArrRovr,:o, March 10, li'96. 
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STATUTE I. 

CHAP, V.-.Jfo Act providing relief, for a limited time, ill ce,·lain cases if i,walid Mardi 10, 1796. 
Registers. 

Be it enacted by tlte Smate and Ilouse of Representatives of tlte United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secrrtary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby empowered, to allow to such vessels and 
their cargoes, whose registers have already, ?r th~t may, before the close 
of the present session of Cono-ress, become 111val1d, by reason of a non
compliance with the terms or"'the fifth section of the act "concerning 
the reo-istering and recording of ships or vessels," the same privileges 
and be~1efits, they would have been entitled to, if no such invalidity had 
taken place: Provided, it shall appear to him, that su~h non-compliance 
did not proceed from wilful negligence or an _intent_ion of fraud: And 
Pro1,ideil also that a new reo-ister shall he oht~rned, m the manner pre-
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scribed by law, for such vessels respectively, as may now be within the 
United States, within ninety days from the passing of this act; and for 
others, within the same time after their first arrival within the United 
States. 

APPROVED, March 10, 1796. 

CHAP. VII.-.Bn .Bet making a partial aJlPTcrpriation for the aupport cf the Mi/i. 
March 12, 1796. tary establishment, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six. 
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STATUTE I. 

March 31, 1796. 

[Obsolete.] 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and Huuse of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum 
of five hundred thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated 
towards defraying the expenses of the military establishment, for the 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said sum shall be paid 
and discharged out of the funds following, to wit : First, the balance 
which may remain unexpended of the sum of six hundred thousand dol
lars, reserved by the act "making provision for the debt of the United 
States," after satisfying the appropriations made in the present session, 
for the support of government: Secondly, the surplus of revenue and 
income beyond the appropriations heretofore charged thereupon, to the 
end of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six. 

APPROVED, March 12, l 7!J6. 

CHAP. VIII.-.Bn .!Jct for the relief 1f certain officers and soldiers who have been 
wounded or disabled in the actual service rf the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ~f Representatives of tlte 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That every commis
sioned, non-commissioned officer, private or musician, who has been 
wounded or disabled, while in the line of his duty, in actual service, 
called out by authority of any law of the United States, while he be
longed to the militia; or any volunteer not belonging to the militia, who 
has been wounded or disabled, while in the line of his duty, in actual 
service, as aforesaid, shall be placed on the list of invalids of the United 
States, at such rate of pay, and under such regulations, as shall be 
directed by the President of the United States for the time being: Pro
vided, the rate of compensation for such wounds and disabilities shall 
never exceed for the highest disabilities, half the monthly pay received 
by any commissioned officer, at the time of being so wounded or dis
abled; and that the rate of compensation to non-commissioned officers, 
privates and musicians, shall never exceed five dollars per month; and 
that all inferior disabilities shall entitle the person so disabled, to receive 
only a sum in proportion to the highest disability : And provided, that 
these provisions shall not be construed to extend to any person wounded 
or disabled, before the fourth of March, one thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-nine, nor to any person wounded or disabled since that time, 
who has made application for a pension, under any existing law of the 
United States, and has been denied, or admitted on the pension list: 
And provided, that all applications herein shall be made within one year 
after the end of the present session of Congress. 

APPROVED, March 23, 1796. 

CHAP, X.-.11.n .11.ct making certain provisi1J11S in regard to tlie Oircuit Court, for 
the district rf North Carolina. 

WHEREAS a sufficient quorum of judges did not attend to hold the 
circuit court, for the district of North Carolina, for the purpose of doing 
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business in June term, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five; and 
no judge attended to hold the said court in November term, in the same 
year: in consequence whereof, certain provisions are now become ne
cessary and expedient to prevent a failure of justice in the said court : 

SECTION I. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House ef Repre
sentatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
That it shall and may be lawful, for the district judge of the state of 
North Carolina, to direct the clerk of the said court, to issue such pro
cess for the purpose of causing persons to be summoned to serve as jury
men at the said court, at the term to commence the first day of June 
next, as has been before issued by the clerk of the said court for the 
like purpose returnable to June term, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five; that the persons ordered by the said process to be sum
moned for the said purpose, shall be ordered· to be summoned in the 
same .proportion and from the same counties, as those persons who were 
ordered to he summoned for the like purpose by process returnable at 
June term, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five: Provided, that 
it shall appear expedient to the said district judge, that a different time 
of notice shall be prescribed, than that hitherto prescribed, he may cause 
such other time of notice to be directed to be given as to him shall 
appear most conducive to justice, and convenient to the persons to be 
summoned: and the marshal is hereby directed to execute the said pro
cess so to be issued, and the persons who shall be legally summoned to 
attend as jurymen in consequence thereof, are hereby required to attend 
the said court, under the like penalties for disobedience as if the said 
process had been ordered to be issued by the said court iR the ordinary 
method of proceeding: And the marshal and the persons who shall 
attend as jurymen in virtue of the said process so to be issued, shall be 
entitled to the like allowances for their services respectively. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all suits and proceedings, of 
what nature or kind soever, which have been commenced in the said 
court and not finished, shall be proceeded on at the ensuing term, in 
the same manner and to the same effect, as if the said circuit court had 
been regularly held for the purpose of business in June and November 
terms, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, and continuances 
had been regularly entered of all suits and proceedings in either or both 
of the said terms, in which they were depending, in the usual manner 
of proceeding, as the case might be. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That all writs and other process 
sued out of the clerk's office of the said circuit court, according to the 
accustomed method bearing test in November term, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-four; June term, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five, or November term, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
five, shall be held and deemed of the same validity and effect as if the 
respective terms of June and November, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-five, had been regularly held by a judge or judges competent 
to do business and continuances in respect to writs or other process 
returnable to the two last mentioned terms had been regularly entered. 

APPROVED, March 31, 1796. 

CnAr. XI.-An .8.ct to continue in force ".!In act lo ascertain the fees in .lldmi
rally proceedings in the District Courts ef the United States, and for other 
purposes." 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act, intituled "An act 
to ascertain the fees in admiralty proceedings in the district courts of 
the United States, and for other purposes," be, and is hereby continued 
in force, for the term of two years from the passing of this act, and from 
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"thence to the end of the next session of Congress thereafter, and no 
longer. 

APPROVED, March 31, 1796. 

CHAP, XII.-.Bn .Bet authorizing the erection ef a Lighthouse an Baker's Island, 
in the state rf Massachusetts. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized and directed, to provide 
by contract, which shall be approved by the President of the United 
States, for building a lighthouse on Baker's Island, near the entrance 
into the harbor of Salem and Beverly, in the state of Massachusetts, 
(as soon as a cession of the jurisdiction, to the United States, over the 
land proper for the purpose, is made by the said state) and to furnish 
the same with all necessary supplies. And also, to agree for the -salaries, 
or wages, of the person or persons, who may be appointed by the Pre
sident, for the superintendence and care of the same; and that the 
President be authorized to make the said appointments: That the num
ber or disposition of the light or lights, in the said lighthouse, be such, 
as may tend to distinguish it from others, as far as is practicable: And 
that six thousand dollars be appropriated for the same, out of any monies 
not otherwise appropriated, 

APPROVED, April 8, 1796. 

CHAP. Xlll.-./4111 Act fur establishing Trading llouses with tlie Indian Tribea. 
SEc·rrnN l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representative., 

of the United States ef America in Congress assembled; That it shall 
be lawful for the President of the United States, to establish trading 
houses at such posts and places on the western and southern frontiers, 
or in the Indian country, as he shall judge most convenient for the pur
pose of carrying on a liberal trade with the several Indian nations, within 
the limits of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That the President be authorized 
to appoint an agent for each trading house established, whose duty it 
shall be, to receive, and dispose of, in trade, with the Indian nations 
afore-mentioned, such goods as he shall be directed by the President of 
the United States to receive and dispose of, as aforesaid, according to 
the rules and orders which the President shall prescribe ; and every such 
agent shall take an oath or affirmation, faithfully to execute the trust 
committed to him; and that he will not, directly or indirectly, be con
cerned or interested in any trade, commerce or barter, with any Indian 
or Indians whatever, but on the public account; and shall also give bond, 
with sufficient security, in such sum as the President of the United States 
shall direct, truly and honestly to account for all the money, goods and 
other property whatever, which shall come into his hands, or for which, 
in good faith, he ought so to account, and to perform all the duties 
required of him by this act: And his accounts shall be made up half
yearly, and transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United 
States. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the agents, their clerks, or 
other persons employed by them, shall not be, directly or indirectly, 
concerned or interested in carrying on the business of trade or com
merce, on their own, or any other than the public account, or take, or 
apply to his or their own use, any emolument or gain for negotiating or 
transacting any business or trade, during their agency or employment, 
other than is provided by this act. And ifany such person shall offend 
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against any o~ the prohibitions aforesaid, he or they shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction thereof forfeit to 
the United States, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollar;, and shall 
be removed from such agency or employment, and forever thereafter be 
incapable of holding any office under the United States: Provided, That 
if any other person, than ~ public prosecutor, shall give information of 
any such offence, upon which a prosecution and conviction shall be had 
one half the aforesaid penalty, when received, shall be for the use of th~ 
person giving such information. 

SEc. 4. And be it fw·tlier enacted, That the prices of the goods sup-
plied to, and to be paid for by the Indians, shall be regulated in such 
manner, that the capital stock furnished by the United States may not 
be diminished. 

SEc. 5. Be it further enacted, That durincr the continuance of 
this act, the President of the United States be, and he is hereby autho
rized to draw annually from the treasury of the United States, a sum 
not exceeding eight thousand dollars, to be applied, under his direction, 
for the purpose of paying the agents and clerks; which agents shall be 
allowed to draw out of the public supplies, two rations each, and each 
clerk one ration per day. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, exclusive of the allowances to agents and clerks, be and 
they are hereby appropriated for the purpose of carrying on trade and 
intercourse with the Indian nations, in the manner aforementioned, to 
be paid out of any monies unappropriated in the treasury of the United 
States. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any agent or agents, their 
clerks, or other persons employed by them, shall purchase, or receive of 
any Indian, in the way of trade or barter, a gun or other article com
monly used in hunting; any instrument of husbandry, or cooking uten
sil, of the kind usually obtained by Indians in their intercourse with 
white people; any article of clothing ( excepting skins or furs) he or 
they shall, respectively, forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars for each 
offence, to be recovered by action of debt, in the name, and to the use 
of the United States, in any court of law of the United States, or of any 
particular state having jurisdiction in like cases, or in the supreme or 
superior courts of the territories of the United States : Provided, that 
no suit shall be commenced except in the state or territory within which 
the cause of action shall have arisen, or the defendant may reside: And 
it shall be the duty of the superintendents of Indian affairs and their 
deputies, respectively, to whom information of every such offence shall 
be given, to collect the requisite evidence, if attainable, and to prosecute 
the offender, without delay. 

SEc. 8. And be it f11.1·ther enar,ted, That this act shall be in force for 
the term of two years, and to the end of the next session of Congress 
thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROV.ED, April 18, 1796. 

CHAP. XIV.-.fln JJ.ct supplementary to an act entitled ".lln act to pmvide a 
Naval .!l.rmament." 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by t!te Senate and House f!.f Representa~ 
lives <!.f the United States of America in_ Congress a~sembled, That the 
President of the United States be authorized to contmue the construc
tion and equipment (with all convenient expedition) of two frigates of 
forty-four, and one frigate of thirty-six guns, any thing in the.act,enti~led 
" An act to provide a naval armament," to the contrary notw1thstandm1;. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted,. That so much of .the sm_n of six 
hundred and eighty-eight thousand eight hundred and e1ghty-e1ght dol• 
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Iars and eighty-two cents, which, by the act of June the ninth, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-four, was appropriated (to defray the 
expenses to be incurred pursuant to the act to prov_ide a naval armament) 
as remains unexpended, as well as_ t~e sum ~f eighty thous~nd dollars 
which was appropriated for a prov1s10nal eqmpment of galhes, by the 
before recited act, be appropriated for the said purp~ses. . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the Umted 
States be, and he is hereby authorized, to cause to be sold,_such part of 
the perishable materials as may not be wanted for ~ompletmg the three 
frigates, and to cause the surplus of the other matenals to be safely kept 
for the future use of the United States. 

APPROVED, April 20, 1796. 

CHAP. XV.-.lln .llct authorizing and directing the Secretary at War to place cer
tain Persons, therein named, on the Pensi<>n List. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre
tary for the department of War be, and he is hereby directed, to place 
upon the list of invalid pensioners of the United States, the persons herein 
after named, who have been returned, as such, by the judges of the seve
ral districts, pursuant to the act of Congress, passed the twenty-eighth day 
of February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, intituled 
" An act to regulate the claims to invalid pensions," at the rates and 
proportions annexed to the names of the said persons, respectively ; that 
is to say: 

Of the district of Maine: Daniel Brawn, a private, two thirds of a 
pension; John Knowles, a private, one third of a pension: Ebenezer 
Phinney, a private, one fourth of a pension. 

Of the district of New Hampshire: Jonas Adams, a private, one third of 
a pension; Andrew Aiken, a sergeant major, three fourths of a pension ; 
Caleb Aldrish, a sergeant, a full pension; Caleb Austin, a private, one third 
of a pension; John Barter, a sergeant, half a pension; Archelaus Batchel
dor, a sergeant, half a pension; Ebenezer Bean, a private, one third of a 
pension; Job Briton, a private, one third of a pension; Ebenezer Carleton, 
a private, three fourths of a pension; Levi Chubbock, a fifer, one fourth 
of a pension; Edw.ard Clark, a sergeant, one fourth of a pension; Morrell 
Coburn, a private, one fourth of a pension; Richard Colony, a private, 
half a pension; Ebenezer Copp, a sergeant, a full pension; James 
Crombie, a lieutenant, a full pension; William Curtis, a private, half a 
pension; Henry Danforth, a private, half a pension; James Dean, a 
private, one fourth of a pension; Lemuel Dean, a private, half a pen
sion; Thomas Eastman, a private, three fourths of a pension; Ebenezer 
Fletcher, a fifer, one fourth of a pension; James Ford, a captain, half a 
pension; Stephen Fuller, a printe, one third of a pension; Moses 
Sweat George, a private, half a pension; Joshua Gilman, a private, two 
t?irds of a pension; Win?sor Gleason, a private, one fourth of a pen
s10n; Joseph Greely, a prwate, one fourth of a pension; Joseph Green, 
a private, half a pension; Joshua Haynes, a private, half a pension; 
Joseph Hilton, a lieutenant, half a pension; Nathan Holt, a private, one 
fourth of a pension; Jonathan Holten, a lieutenant, half a pension; 
Caleb Hunt, a private, half a pension; Humphrey Hunt, a private, one 
fourth of a pension; Charles Huntoon, junior, a private, one third of a 
pensi?n; Zadock Hurd, a private, one third of a pension; Ebenezer 
Jennmgs, a sergeant, one fourth of a pension; Peter Johnson, a private, 
one fourth of a pension ; Thomas Kimball, a private, one fifth of a pen
sion; Abraham _Kimball, a p_rivate, half a pension; _Benjamin Knight, a 
sergeant, one third of a peas10n; John Kmght, a pnvate, half a pension; 
Jonathan Lake, a corporal, half a pension; John Lapish, a private, one 
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fourth of a pe_nsion; Nathaniel Leavitt, a corporal, half a pension; John Pensioners and 
Lincoln, a private, ?~e fourth of a pension; Joshua Lovejoy, a sergeant, their rates. 
half a pension; W 1llrn~ Lowell, a s~rgeant, three fourths of a pension; 
Jonathan Marger~, a pnvate, two thirds of a pension; James Moore, a 
private, a full pens10n; Samuel Morrell, a private, two fifths of a pension· 
Joseph Moss, a private, two thirds of a pension; Jotham Nute, a ser: 
geant, half a pension; Phin~has Parkhurst, a fifer, a full pension; Amos 
Pierce, a lieutenant, one third of a pension; Silas Pierce, a lieutenant 
half a pension; Joel Porter, a private, one fourth of a pension; Samuei 
Potter, a sergeant, half a pension; Thomas Pratt, a private, half a pen-
sion; Jeremiah Pritchard, a lieutenant, half a pension; Asa Putney, a 
sergeant, half a pension; Ch~rles Rice, a private, half a pension; John 
Smith, a sergeant, half a pension; Samuel Stocker, a private, half a pen-
sion; William Taggart, an ensign, half a pension; Eliphalct Taylor, a 
private, one third of a pension; Ebenezer Tinkham, a private, one third 
of a pension; John Varnum, a private, half a pension; Edward Waldo, a 
lieutenant, two thirds of a pension; Weymouth Wallace, a private, half 
a pension; Josiah Walton, a private, one third of a pension; .Jacob 
Wellman, junior, a private, one fourth of a pension; Francis Whitcomb, 
a private, one third of a pension; Robert B. Wilkins, a private, two 
thirds of a pension; Jonathan Willard, an ensign, one fourth of a pen-
sion; Seth Wyman, a private, one fourth of a pension. 

Of the district of Massachusetts: Thomas Alexander, a captain, half 
a pension; Ephraim Bailey, a private, half a pension; Robert Bancroft, 
a private, one sixth of a pension; James Batcheldor, a private, one 
fourth of a pension; James Campbell, a pri vatc, one fon rth of a pension; 
Caleb Chadwick, a private, one fourth of a pension; Barnabas Chap
man, a private, one third of a pension; Richard Chase, a private, half 
a pension; Joseph Coxe, a sergeant, two thirds of a pension; Thomas 
Crowell, a private, a full pension; Levi Farnsworth, a private, half a 
pension; Benjamin Farnum, a captain, one third of a pension; Moses 
Fitch, a private, one fifth of a pension; Frederick Follett, a private, 
hnlf a pension; Joseph Frost, a private, one eighth of a pension; Uriah 
Goodwin, a private, one fourth of a pension; Joseph Hale, a private, 
half a pension; Gamaliel Handy, a private, two thirds of a pension; 
Peter Hemenway, a private, half a pension; Jesse Holt, a corporal, oue 
eighth of a pension; Job Lane, a private, half a pension; Ebenezer 
Learned, a colonel, one fourth of a pension; Moses M'Farland, a cap
tain, one third of a pension; Hugh Maxwell, a captain, one eighth of a 
pension; John Maynard, a lieutenant, one tenth of a pension; Tilley 
Mead, a private, one fourth of a pension; Elisha Munsell, a private, half 
a pension; Joha Nixon, a colonel, one third of a pension; Timothy 
Northam, a private, one third of a pension; Joseph Peabody, a private, 
one third of a pension; Amos Pearson, a sergeant, one fifth of a pen
sion; Abner Pier, a private, half a pension; Job Priest, an ensign, one 
third of a pension; Amasa Scott, a private, one fourth of a pension; 
Robert Smith, a private, two thirds of a pension; Silvanus Snow, a 
private, one third of a pension; Cesar Sprague, a private, half a pension; 
Samuel Warner, a private, half a pension; William Warren, a lieutenant, 
one third of a pension; Samuel Willington, a private, half a pension; 
Nahum Wright, a sergeant, one eighth of a pension. . 

Of the district of Rhode Island: Clark Albro, a private, one fourth 
of a pension; John Baggs, junior, a sergeant, one third of a pen~ion; 
Robert Cars, a private, half a pension; Jonathan Davenport, a private, 
one twenty-fourth of a pension; Nathan Jaquays, a private, one third 
of a pension• William Lunt, a private, half a pension; George Popple, 
a sergeant, o~e eighth of a pension; Job Snell, a private,. one fourth of 
a pension; Edward Vose, a sergeant, one sixth of a pension. 

Of the district of Connecticut: Theodore An<lrns, a private, a full 
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pension; Samuel Andrus, a ~orporal, half a p~nsion; ~illiam Bailey, a 
private, one fourth of a pens10n; R:obert Bailey,~ private, o~e fourth 
of a pension; Job Bartram, a capt_am, half a pens10n; Fran_c1s Baxter, 
a private, three fourths of a pen_sion; Enos ~lakesly, a pr!vate, a .~ull 
pension· David Blackman, a pnvate, two thirds of a pension; EhJah 
Boardm;n a seraeant three fourths of a pension; Jonathan Bowers, a 

' t:, ' • corporal, half a pension; Aner Bradley, a sergean_t, half a pension; 
Jedediah Brown, a sergeant, one fourth of a pension; Isaac Buel, a 
private, one third of a pension; Oliver Burnham, a sergeant, one 
fourth of a peni'ion; William Burritt, a private, one fourth of a pen
sion; John Chappell, a private, one third of a pension; Elisha Clark, 
a private, one fourth of a pension; Jonah Cook, a private, half a pen
sion· Henry Cone a private, one fourth of a pension; Simon Crosby, a 
priv;te, half a pe~sion; Prince Dennison, a private, half a pension; 
Israel Dibble, a private, one third of a pension; Gershom Dorman, a 
private, one third of a pension; Joseph Dunbar. a corporal, three fourths 
of a pension; Henry Filmore, a private, half a pension ; Samuel French, 
a private, half a pension; Burr Gilbert, a corporal, two thirds of a pen
sion; David Hall, junior, a sergeant, half a pension; Nathan Hawley, a 
corporal, one third of a pension; Daniel Hewitt, a sergeant, one third 
of a pension; Isaac Higgins, a private, half a pension; Thurston Hil
liard, a private, one third of a pension; Thomas Hobby, a major, half a 
pension; John Horseford, a private, one eighth of a pension; Benjamin 
Howd, a private, three fourths of a pension ; Elijah Hoyt, a private, half 
a pension; David Hubbel, a private, half a pension; Enock Jacobs, a 
private, three fourths of a pension; Robert Jeroin, a fifer, one fourth of 
a pension; Aaron Kelsey, a lieutenant, one fourth of a pension ; Lee 
Lay, a captain, one sixth of a pension; John Ledyard, a private, th:ee 
fourths of a pension; William Leeds, a lieutenant, half a pension ; Na
both Lewis, a private, two thirds of a pension; Nathaniel Lewis, a pri
vate, one fourth of a pension ; George Lord, a private, half a pension ; 
Samuel Loomis, a corporal, one fourth of a pension; Jeremiah Mark
ham, a sergeant, half a pension ; Allyn Marsh, a corporal, half a pension; 
Josiah Merryman, a corporal, two thirds of a pension; Stephen Minor, 
a quarter gunner, half a pension ; Justus Munn, a private, half a pen
sion; Elnathan Norton, a private, three fourths of a pension; Joseph 
Otis, a private, half a pension; Thomas Parmelee, a sergeant, one eighth 
of a pension; Chandler Pardie, a private, seven eighths of a pension; 
Frederick Platt, a private, one third of a pension; Daniel Preston, a 
private, one third of a pension; David Ranney, a private, three fourths 
of a pension; Solomon Reynolds, a private, two thirds of a pension; 
Isaac Richards, a private; one third of a pension; Samuel Rossetter, a 
p_rivate, half a P:nsion ;_ Elijah Royce, a_private, three fourths of a pen
::non ; Elihu Sab111, a private, half a pension; Samuel Sawyer, a private, 
half a pension; Nathaniel Scribner, a captain, one fourth of a pension ; 
T~omas Shepherd, a private, one fourth of a pension; Amos Skeel, a 
p_nvate, one thir? of a p_ension; Heber Smith, a sergeant, half a pen
s10n; Aaron Smith, a private, one fourth of a pension; Edmund Smith 
a private, half a pension; Josiah Spalding, a lieutenant, half a pension; 
Samuel St_illman, a pri~ate, half a pension;. B:njamin Sturges, a pri
vate, one sixth_ of a pens10n; Enock Turner, Jun10r, a private, two thirds 
of a pension; Richard Watrous,_ a priva!e, three fourths of a pension; 
Stephen Wells, a lieutenant, half a pension; Jonathan Whaley, a pri
vate,. one fourth of a pension; ~zra Willcox, a private, one fourth of a 
pens10n; ~ze( Woodworth, a pnv.~te, three fourths of a pension. 

O! the d1s_~nct of Vermont: EhJah Barnes, a private, one fourth of a 
pens10n; EhJah Bennett, a private, half a pension • Gideon Brownson a 
maj~r, a full_ pensio_n; Thomas Brus~, a private, on~ fourth of a pensio~; 
David Brydia, a private, half a pension; Nathan Burr, a pril'atc, half a 
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pension; Jam_es Campbell, a private, half a pension; Oliver Darling, a Pensionersand 
private, five eighths of a pension ; Samuel Eyres, a private, one fourth their rates. 
of a pension; Asa Gould, a private, half a pension; Benjamin Gould, a 
private, half a pension ; Amasa Grover, a private, one third of a pen-
sion ; William Hazeltine, a private, half a pension; Jonathan Haynes, 
a private, two thirds of a pension ; Zimri Hill, a private, half a pension; 

. William Hunt, a private, half a pension; Elijah Knight, a private, one 
fourth of a pension; Ebenezer M•Ilvain, a private, half a pension; 
William Martin, a private, two thirds of a pension; Pliny Pomeroy, a 
private, four fifths of a pension; Moses Saunderson, a private, two thirds 
of a pension; John Stark, a captain, one fourth of a pension; Thomas 
Torrance, a private, half a pension; Benjamin Tower, a private, two 
thirds of a pension; William Waterman, a private, one third of a pen-
sion; John Wilson, a sergeant, one third of a pension. 

Of the district of New York: Thomas Baldwin, a sergeant, half a 
pension; Abraham Blauvelt, a private, a full pension ; Thomas Brooks, 
a private, three fourths of a pension; Duncan Campbell, a lieutenant, 
half a pension; William Champenois, a private, three fourths of a pen
sion; Russell Chappell, a private, half a pension; Jeremiah Everett, a 
private, half a pension; Samuel Miller, a private, a foll pension; Jared 
Palmer, a sergeant, half a pension; Stephen Powell, a private, one six
teenth of a pension; John Rogers, a private, half a pension; William 
Smith Scudder, a private, half a pension ; James Slater, a private, half 
a pension; John Utters, a private, three fourths of a pension; John 
Vaughan, a sergeant, one fourth of a pension; Asa Virgil, a private, 
one fourth of a pension. 

Of the district of New Jersey: William Crane, a lieutenant, a full 
pension; William Oliver, a lieutenant, two thirds of a pension; Joel 
Phelps, a private, half a pension; Samuel Taylor, a corporal, two thirds 
of a pension. 

Of the district of Pennsylvania: John Cardiffe, a private, a full pen
sion; Josiah Conckling, a private, half a pension; William Dewitt, a 
private, half a pension; Thomas Eagan, a matross, half a pension; 
Jacob Fox, a private, one third of a pension; Alexander Garrett, a pri
vate, three fourths of a pension; Samuel Gilman ( alias Gilmore,) a pri
vate, half a pension; Adam God en berger, a private, one fourth of a 
pension; John Haley, a corporal, three fourths of a pension; David 
Hickey, a private, a full pension; Lawrence Hipple, a private, half a 
pension; Nathaniel Hubble, a major, two thirds of a pension; Philip 
Lauer, a sergeant, one fourth of a pension; Charles M'Cormick, a _pri
vate, a full pension; William M'Hatton, a lieutenant, a full pension_; 
Michael Orner, a private, one fourth of a pension; Griffith. Rees, a pn
vate, half a pension; Thomas Richart, a private, a_ ft~ll pens10n_; Edward 
Wade, a private, half a pension; Thaddeus W 1lhams, _a pnvate, one 
fourth of a pension; John Wright, a sergeant, half a pension. 

Of the district of Delaware: Donald M•Donald, a corporal, a full pen
sion. 

Of the district of Maryland: John Bean, a private, half a pension; 
William Ormond, a private, three fourths of a pension. 

Of the district of Virginia: John Rell, a lie~tenant, three fourths of 
a pension; David Welch, a private, a full pens10n •. 
. Of the district of Kentucky : James Speed, a lieutenant, a full pen-

1:non. 
Of the district of North Carolina: John Benton, a private, a full 

pension ; George Bledsoe, a private, a full :pe~sion; ~homas Chiles, a 
captain, two thirds of a pension; James Chnstian, a pnvate, half a_ pen
Hion; Robert Harris, a private, a full pensi~n; John Knowl~s, a private, 
two thirds of a pension; James Smith, a private, a f!ill pP-m1on. . 

S.1ce. 2. And be it furthe1· enacted, That the pens10ns allowed by this 
Vo1,. I.-58 2 Q 
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act, shall be estimated in manner following; that is to say: A full pen
sion to a commissioned officer shall be considered, the one half of his 
monthly pay, as by law established; and the proportions less than a full 
pension shall be the like proportions of half pay: And a full pension to 
a non-commissioned officer or private soldier, shall be five dollars per 
month; and the proportions less than a full pension, shall be the like 
proportions of five dollars per month : Provided, That every commis
sioned officer who shall, by virtue of this act, be placed on the pension 
list, as entitled to a sum less than a full pension, shall receive such pen
sion, only upon compliance with the same rule respecting a return of 
the commutation, which he may have received, as is provided for, in the 
case of captain David Cook, by an act of Congress, passed December 
the sixteenth, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one. 

SEC. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the pensioners aforesaid shall 
be paid in the same manner as invalid pensioners are paid, who have 
heretofore been placed on the list of pensioners of the United States, 
under such restrictions and regulations, in all respects, as are prescribed 
by the laws of the United States, in such cases provided. 

APPROVED, April 20, 1796. 

CHAP. XVI.-.Bn .9.ct in addition to an act intituled "./ln act making further 
promsion for the support ef Public Credit, and fm· t!te redenption ,f Lite Public 
Debt." 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiousc of R<prcscntatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assrmbled, That it shall 
be lawful for the commissioners of the sinking fund, and they are hereby 
required, to cause the funded stock of the United States bearing a present 
interest of six per centum per annum, to be reimbursed and paid, in man
ner following, to wit: First, by dividends to be made on the last days of 
March, June and September for the present year, and from the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, to the year one thousand eight 
hundred and eighteen inclusive, at the rate of one and one half per 
centum upon the original capital. Secondly, by dividends to be made 
on the last day of December for the present year, and from the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, to the year one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen inclusive, at the rate of three and one half per 
centum upon the original capital; and by a dividend to be made on the 
last day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen, of such a sum, as will be then adequate, according to the con
tract, for the final redemption of the said stock. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said 
commissioners of the sinking fund, and they are hereby required, to cause 
the funded debt of the United States, upon which an interest of six per 
centum per annum will commence on the first day of January, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and one, to be reimbursed and paid, in 
manner following, to wit: First, by dividends to be made on the last 
days of March, June and September, from the year one thousand eio-ht 
hundred and one, to the year one thousand eight hundred and twer':tv
four, inclusively, at the rate of one and one half per centum upon the 
original capital: Secondly, by dividends to be made on the last day of 
December, from the year one thousand eight hundred and one, to the 
year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, inclusively, at the 
rate_ ~f three and one half per centum upon the original capital: and by 
a dmdend to be made on the last day of December, in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, of such a sum, as will be then 
adequate, according to the contract, for the final redemption of the said 
stock. 

S1cc. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
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said commissi':mers of the sinki_ng_ fund, and they are hereby required, to 
cause to be reimbursed and paid m manner before prescribed, such sum 
and sums, as, according to the right for that purpose reserved, may right
fully be paid for and towards the reimbursement or redemption of all 
such balances of the funded debt or stock of the United States, bearing 
a present interest of six per centum per annum, or which will bear a like 
interest, from and after the first day of January, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and one, as stand to the credit of certain states, in 
consequence of an act passed on the thirty-first day of May, in the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four; and with the consent of 
the said states, such additional sums, as will render the reimbursement of 
the said balances equal to that made upon the residue of the said stock, 
at the commencement of the present year. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That, in addition to the sums 
already appropriated to the sinking fund, by the act, intituled "An act 
making further provision for the support of public credit, and for the 
redemption of the public debt," there shall be, and is hereby, in like 
manner, appropriated to the said fund,such a sum of the duties on goods, 
wares and merchandise imported on the tonnage of ships and vessels, 
and on spirits distilled in the United States and on stills, as, with the 
monies, which now constitute the sinking fund, and shall accrue to it, in 
virtue of the provisions already made by law, and the interest upon the 
sums which shall be annually reimbursed, will be sufficient, yearly and 
every year, to reimburse and pay the said balances standing to the credit 
of certain states, in the manner herein before prescribed and directed. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, Th.at it shall be lawful for the 
commissioners of the sinking fund, to appoint a secretary, whose duty 
it shall be, to record and preserve their proceedings and documents, and 
to certify copies thereof, when thereunto duly required; and the said 
secretary shall be allowed a compensation not exceeding two hundred 
and fifty dollars, annually, for his services. 

ArPrrOVED, April 28, 1796. 

CHAP.XVII.-.On Jlct making an Jlppropriation tnward., defra,1/ing the Expe11ses 
which ma.y arise in carryin~ into effect t!te Treaty ef Jlmity, Commerce and 
Naviga/ivn, made between the United States and the King ef Great Britain. 

Be it enactrd by tlte Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in Oonrzrcss asscmblal, That towards defray
ing the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect the treaty of 
amity, commerce and navigation, made between the United States and 
the king of Great Britain, there be appropriated a sum not exceeding 
eighty thousand eight hundred and eight dollars, to be paid out of the 
duties on impost and tonnage, to the end of the present year, not already 
appropriated; Pro1,idcd, that the compensations to be allowed to any 
of the commissioners appointed, or to be appointed, in pu'rsuance of :my 
article of the said treaty, shall not exceed, to those who shall serve in 
Great Britain, the rate of six thousand six hundred and sixty-seven 
dollars and fifty cents, per annum; and to those who shall serve in the 
United States, the rate of four thousand four hundred and forty-five 
tlollars, per annum. 

APPROVED, May 6, 1796. 

CHAP. XVIIJ.-Jln Jlct making an appropriation for defraying the ex,pe":ses 
wltich may arise in carrying into effect the 'l'reuty made between lite United 
States and the King ef Spain. 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and ]louse of Reprcscntatfocs of the United 
States of America in Co11gress assembled, That for the purpose of defray-
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ing the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect, the treaty made 
between the United States and the king of Spain, a sum not exceeding 
eighteen thousand six hundred and eighty-three dollars, be, and the same 
hereby is appropriated, to be satisfied from the duties of impost and ton
nage, to the end of the present year, not heretofore appropriated : Pro
vided, That the compensation to be allowed to any of the commissioners, 
to be appointed in pursuance of any article of the said treaty, shall not 
exceed the rate of three thousand five hundred dollars, per annum. 

APPROVED, May 6, 1796. 

CHAP. XIX.-.Bn .Bet making an appropiatinn for defraying the expeme, which 
may arise in carrying into effect the Treaty made between the United States and 
the JJey and Regency if .fllgiers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose 
of defraying the expenses of carrying into effect the treaty made between 
the United States and the Dey and Regency of Algiers, the monies aris
ing under the revenue laws of the United States, which have been here
tofore passed, not already appr:opriated to any other purpose, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, to the amount of twenty-four thousand dol
lars per annum, be, and the same are hereby pledged and appropriated 
for the payment of the annuity stipulated in the said treaty, to be paid to 
the said Dey and Regency of Algiers, and to continue so pledged and 
appropriated, so long as the !!aid treaty shall be in force. 

APPROVED, May 6, 1796. 

CHAP, XX.-.Bn .Bel malri11g .Bppropriatiom Jar d.efroying the E:rpe-me1 which 
may arise in carr,ying i11to eff,:ct a Treatq made between the United State, and 
certain Indian Tribes, northwest <f the river 01,io. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of defray
ing the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect the treaty made 
between the United States and the tribes of Indians, called the W yan
dots, Delawares, Shawanoes, Ottawas, Chippewas, Putawatimes, Miamis, 
Eel river, Wee~, Kickapoo, Piankashaw, and Kaskaskias, at Greeneville, 
on the third day of August, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, 
the monies arising under the revenue laws of the United States, which 
have been heretofore passed, not already appropriated to any other pur
pose, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and are hereby pledged 
and appropriated for the payment of the annuity stipulated in the said 
treaty, to be paid to the said Indian tribes; that is to say; to the Wyan
dots, one thousand dollars; to the Delawares, one thousand dollars; to 
the Shawanoes, one thousand dollars; to the Ottawas, one thousand dol
lars; to the Chippewas, one thousand dollars; to the Putawatimes, one 
thousand dollars; to the Miamis, one thousand dollars; to the Eel river, 
W eea, Kickapoo, Piankashaw and Kaskaskias tribes, each five hundred 
dollars: And to continue so pledged and appropriated, so long as the 
said treaty shall be in force. And that a further sum of one thousand 
five hundred dollars, out of the monies aforesaid, be also appropriated to 
defray the cost of transportation, and other contingent charges which 
may arise from the payment of the said annuity, according to the stipu
lations contained in the said treaty. 

APPROVED, May 6, 1796. 
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CHAP. XXI.-An Act authorizing a Loan for the me of the City of Washington, 
in the District o/ Columhia, and for other purposes therein mentioned. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,. 
tivcs of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
commissioners, under the act, intituled " An act for establishing the 
temporary and permanent seat of the government of the United States," 
be, and they are hereby authorized, under the direction of the President 
of the United States, to borrow, from time to time, such sum or sums 
of money, as the said President shall direct, not exceeding three hun
dred thousand dollars in the whole, and not exceeding two hundred thou
sand dollars, in any one year, at an interest not exceedincr six per centum 
per annum, and reimbursable at any time after the ye:r one thousand 
eight hundred and three, by instalments, not exceeding one fifth of the 
whole sum borrowed, in any one year; which said loan or loans shall 
be appropriated and applied by the said commissioners, in carrying into 
effect the above recited act, under the control of the President of the 
United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all the lots, except those 
now appropriated to public use in the said city, vested in the commis
sioners aforesaid, or in trustees, in any manner, for the use of the United 
States, now holden and remaining unsold, shall be, and are hereby 
declared and made chargeable with the repayment of all and every sum 
and sums of money, and interest thereupon, which shall be borrowed in 
pursuance of this act: And, to the end, that the same may be fully and 
punctually repaid, the said lots, or so many of them as shall be neces
sary, shall be sold and conveyed, at such times, and in such manner, and 
on such terms, as the President of the United States, for the time being, 
shall direct: And the monies arising from the said sales, shall be applied 
and appropriated, under his direction, to the discharge of the said loans, 
after first paying the original proprietors any balances due to them, 
respectively, according to their several conveyances to the said commis
sioners or trustees. And if the product of the sales of all the said lots 
shall prove inadequate to the payment of the principal and interest of 
the sums borrowed under this act, then the deficiency shall be paid by 
the United States, agreeably to the terms of the said loans; for it is 
expressly hereby declared and provided, that the United States shall be 
liable only for the repayment of the balance of the monies to be bor
rowed under this act, which shall remain unsatisfied by the sales of all 
the lots aforesaid, if any such balance shall thereafter happen. 

SEC. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That every purchaser or pur
chasers, his or their heirs or assigns, from the said commissioners or 
trustees, under the direction of the said President, of any of the lots 
herein before mentioned, after paying the price, and fulfilling the terms 
stipulated and agreed to be paid and fulfilled, shall have, hold and enjoy 
the said lot or lots so bought, free, clear and exonerated from the charge 
and incumbrance hereby laid upon the same. 

SEC. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid, 
shall, semi-annually, render to the Secretary of the Treasury, a particu
lar account of the receipts and expenditures of all monies intrusted to 
them, and also, the progress and state of the business, and of the funds 
under their administration; and that the said secretary lay the same 
before Congress, at every session after the receipt. thereof. 

APPROVED, May 6, 1796. 

CHAP, XXII,-An Act making further provision ,·elative to tl,e Revenue Cutters. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House nf Representa
tives of tlie United Stetes of America in Congress a.,sembled, That from 
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and after the first day of May, in the present year, there be allowed, in 
lieu of the compensation now established, to the master of each revenue 
cutter; fifty dollars per month; to each first mate, thirty-five dollars per 
month; to each second mate, thirty dollars per mont~; to each third 
mate, twenty-five dollars per month; and to each manner, not exceed
ing twenty dollars per month; to be paid by the collectors of the revenue, 
who shall be designated for that purpose. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all penalties, fines and for
feitures which may be incurred under the impost laws of the United 
States, and recovered in consequence of information given by any officer 
of a revenue cutter, shall, after deducting all proper costs and charges, 
be disposed of, as follows : One fourth part shall be for the use of the 
United States, and be paid into the treasury thereof; one fourth part, 
for the officers of the customs, to be distributed in the manner now pro
vided, relative to that part of forfeitures they are now entitled to; and 
the remainder thereof, to the officers of such cutter, to be divided among 
them, in proportion to their pay. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he hereby is authorized, to cause other revenue cutters to 
be built or purchased, in lieu of such as are or shall, from time to time, 
become unfit for further service; the expense whereof, as well as all 
future expenses of building, purchasing or repairing revenue cutters, shall 
be paid out of the product of the duties on goods, wares and merchan
dise, imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or 
vessels. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized to cause such revenue cutters as 
shall, from time to time, become unfit for service, to be sold at public 
auction, and the proceeds of such sales to be paid into the treasury of 
the United States. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That so much of this act as fixes 
the compensation of the officers and men on board the said cutters, shall 
be, and remain in force, for the term of one year, and from thence to 
the end of the next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 6, 1796. 

CHAP. XXIII.-.Rn ./J.ct to continue in force,for a limited time, an (],Cl intituled 
"..in act declaring the consent rf Congress in an act qf the State ef Maryland, 

passed the twenty-eighth rf Decrmber. one thousand seven hundred a,r,d ninety
three,for the appointment ,fa Health Officer." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tfoes qf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
consent of Congress be, and is hereby granted and declared, to the 
operation of an act of the General Assembly of Maryland, passed the 
twenty-eighth of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
three, intitulcd " An act to appoint a health officer, for the port of 
Baltimore, in Baltimore county," so far as to enable the state aforesaid 
to collect a duty of one cent per ton, on all vessels coming into the dis
trict of Baltimore, from a foreign voyage, for the purposes in the said 
act intended. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force for 

one year, and from thence to the end of the next session of Congress , 
thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 6, 1796. 
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CHAP, XXIV.-.On .i1ct to repeal so much of an act intituled ".On act to establish 
the judicial courts o/ tl,e United Stales," as directs that alternate sessions o/ the 
Circuit Court jiff the district o/ Pennsylvania sl1allbe holden at Yorktown; and 

for other purposes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
ef the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much 
of the fifth section of the act, intitulcd " An act to establish the judicial 
courts of the United States," as directs that alternate sessions of the 
circuit court for the district of Pennsylvania, shall be holden at York
town, be, and the same is hereby repealed ; and that all the sessions of 
the said circuit court, shall, from and after the passing of this act, be 
holden at the city of Philadelphia, excepting only, when at any session 
of the said court, the judges thereof shall direct the next session to be 
holden at Yorktown; which they are hereby authorized and empowered 
to do, whenever it shall appear to them to be necessary. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all such process of the said 
court, as may have issued before the passing of this act, and all recog
nizances returnable, and all suits and other proceedings that were con
tinued to the said circuit court for the district of Pennsylvania, on the 
eleventh of October next, in Yorktown, shall now be returned, and bald 
continued to the same court, on the same day, at Philadelphia. And to 
the end, that suitors, witnesses and all others concerned, may have notice 
of the alteration hereby made, the marshal of the said district of Penn
sylvania is hereby required to make the same known, by proclamation, 
on or before the first day of August next. 

APPROVED, May 12, 1796. 

CHAP. XXV.-.!J.n.Oct allowing compensation for Horses kille1l in battle belonging 
to rifficers ef tlie army o/ the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
ef the United States of America in Congress a.sscmbll!d, That every 
officer in the army of the United States, whose duty requires him to be 
on horseback, in time of action, and whose horse shall be killed in bat
tle, be allowed a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars, as a compen
sation for each horse so killed. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the provision contained in 
this act shall have retrospective operation, so far as the fourth day of 
March, in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine: Pro
uidrd, That no person shall receive payment for any horse so killed, 
until he make satisfactory proof to the Secretary at "\Var, that the horse, 
for which he claims compensation, was actually killed under such cir
cum~tances, as to entitle him to this provision, in all cases, which have 
heretofore taken place, within one year after the end of the present ses
sion of Congress; and in all cases which may take place hereafter, 
within one year after such horse shall have been killed. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That the proof of the value of such 
horse shall be, by the affidavit of the quartermaster of the corps, to 
which the owner may belong, or of two other credible witnesses. 

APPROVED, May 12, 1796. 

CHAP. XXVI.-.811 .B.ct declaring the consent 1f Congre,5s to a certain .;Jct o/ the 
State ef Maryland, and to continue an act declaring the assent o/ Congress t~ 
certain .Reis rf the States o/ Maryland, Gem·gia and Rhode hlaru! and Provt• 
d,mce Plantations, so Jar as the same respects tlte Stales of Georgia, and Rhode 
bland and Providence Plantations. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Smate and I:louse of Representatives 

oj the United States ef Amrrirn in Congress assemblrd, That the con-
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sent of Congress be, and is hereby granted and declared to the opera
tion of an act of the General Assembly of Maryland, made and passed 
at a session begun and held at the city of Annapolis, on the first ~on
day of November, in the year o~e thousand seven hundred and n~nety
one intituled "An act empowermg the wardens of the port of Baltimore 
to l;vy and collect the duty therein mentioned." . . 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the act, mtituled "An act 
declaring the assent of Congress to certain_ acts of the s!ates ,?f Mary
land, Georgia and Rhode Island and Pr~)V1dence Plantations, shall be 
continued, and is hereby declared to be m full force, so fa~ as the same 
respects the states of Georgia and Rhode Island and Providence Plan
tations. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be, and con
tinue in force for the term of three years, and from thence to the end 
of the next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 12, 1796. 

CHAP. XXVII.-.Bn .Bet authorizing the erection ef a Lighthouse on Cape Cod, 
in the State ef Massachusetts. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of 
theSecretaryoftheTreasury,to provide, by contract, which shall be 
approved by the President of the United States, for building a light
house on Cape Cod, in the state of Massachusetts, ( as soon as the 
necessary cession of land for the purpose shall be made by the said 
state to the United States;) and to furnish the same, with all necessary 
supplies: And also, to agree for the salaries, or wages of the person, or 
persons, who may be appointed by the President, for the superintendence 
and care of the same: And that the number or disposition of the light 
or lights in the said lighthouse, be such, as may tend to distinguish it 
from others, as far as is practicable; and that the light or lights on 
Gurnet head, at the entrance of Plymouth harbour, be altered or dimi
nished, if necessary: And that eight thousand dollars be appropriated 
for the same, out of any monies not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, May 17, 1796. 

CHAP. XXIX.-.Bn .Bet prfJviding for the Sale ef the Landa ef the United State,, 
in the territory northwest of the river Ohio, and above the mouth ef Kentucky 
river.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a 
Surveyor General shall be appointed, whose duty it shall be to engage a 
sufficient number of skilful surveyors, as his deputies; whom he shall 

(a) The acts of Congress relating to the sale of the public lands northwest of the river Ohio, are: An 
act providing for the sale of the lands of the United States, in the territory northwest of the river Ohio, 
and above the mouth of the Kentucky river, May 18, 1796, chap. 29; an act for regulating grants oflnnd 
appropriated for military services, and for the Society of the United Brethreu, for propagating the gos• 
pel among the heathen, June 1, 1796, chap. 46; an act to amend the act entitled "An act for regulating 
grants of land appropriated for military services, and for the Society of United Brethren for propagating 
the gospel among the heathen," March 2, 1799, chap. 29; an act to authorize the sale of certain lands 
between the Great and Little Miami rivere, iu the territory of the United States, northwest of the river 
Ohio; and for giving a pre-emption to certain purchasers, March 2, 1799, chap. 34; an act in addition to 
an act regulating the grants of land appropriated for military services, and for the Society of United 
Brethren for propagating the gospel among the heathen, and for other purposes, March 1, 1800; act of 
M~y to, 1800; an act making provision for the disposal of the public lands in the Indiana territory, and for 
other purposes, March 26, 1804, chap. 3.5; an act to authorize the Secretary at War, to issue land war
rants, and for other purposes, April 15, 1806, chap. 26; an act providing for the cases of lost military 
land warrants and discharges for faithful services, April 27, 1816, chap. 127, &c. &c. 
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cause, without delay, to survey and mark the unascertained outlines of 
the lands lying northwest of the river Ohio, and above the mouth of the 
river Kentucky, in which the titles of the Indian tribes have been extin
guished, and to ~ivide the same in the manner herein after directed; he 
shall have ~uthonty_ to frame regu!ations and instructions for the govern
ment_ of his deputies; to adnumster the necessary oaths, upon their 
apporntments; and to remove them for negligence or misconduct i11 
office.(a) 

SEc. 2. Be it furtlter enacted, That the part of the sai<l lands, 
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(a)_ The de~isions of the co_urts of the Unit~d States., as to the principles which regulate the titles to the 
pubhc lands, m the states winch form part of the territory northwest of the river Ohio have been: 

A title to lands u!'der grants by Indian _titles northwest of the river Ohio, to private' individuals in the 
years 1773 and 177:>, cannot be sustarned 10 the courts of the United States. Lessee of Johnson et al. v. 
M•Intosh, 8 Wheat. 543; 5 Cond. Rep. 515. • 

The title to land depends entirely on the laws of the nation in which they lie. Ibid. 
Discovery constitutes the original title to 1ands on the American continent as between the different Euro

pean nations. The title thus derived w~s the exclusive right of acqmring the soil from the natives, and 
estabhshmg settlements upon it. The title was to be consummated by possession. Ibid. 

The right of the original inhabitants, was to a considerable extent impaired, but in no instance clie• 
regarded. The Europeans respected the right of the natives as occupants, but asserted the ultimate 
dominion to be in themselves; and claimed and exercised as a consequence of this ultimate dominion, a 
power to grant the soil while yet in the possession of the natives. Ibid. 

By the treaty between Great Britain and the United States, which concluded the revolution, the powers 
of government and the right of soil, which had been previously in Great Britain, passed definitely to tho 
United States. Ibid. 

The United States, or the several stales, have a clear title to all the lands within the boundary lines 
described in the treaty; subject only to the Indian right of occupancy: and the exclusive power to extin· 
guish that right, was vested ln the United States, which might constitutionally exercise it. J bid. 

It is a principle of universal Jaw, that if an uninhabited country be discovered by a number of individuals, 
who acknowledge no connection with, and own no allegiance to any government whatever, the country 
becomes the property of the discoverers, so far as they can use it. Ibid. 

If the discovery be made, and possession be tn.ken under the authority of an existing government which 
i• Mknowledged by the emigrants, the discovery is made for the whole nation; and the country becomes 
a part of the nation, and the vacant soil is to be disposed of by that organ of the government which has 
the constitutional power to dispose of the national domain. Ibid. 

The decision of the register and receiver of a land-office, in the absence of fraud, would be conclu
sive as to the facts that the applicant for the land was tl1en in possession, and of his cultivating the land 
during the preceding year; because these questions arc directly submitted to those officers. Ye.t if tlwy 
undertake to grant pre-emptions to laud, on which the law declares they shall not he granted, then tlwy 
are acting on a subject matter clearly not within their jurisdiction; as much so, ns if a court whoscJ·uris
diction was declared not to extend beyond a given sum, should attempt cognizance of a case heyon that 
sum. Wilcox v. Jackson, 13 Peters, 498. 

Appropriation of land by the government, is nothing more or less than setting it apart for some pecu
liar use. \Vhcnever a tract of land has been oner. legally appropriated to any purpose, from that mo. 
ment the land thus appropriated becomes severed from the mass of public lands : and no su hscquent law 
or proclamation, or sale, would be construed to eml,race it, or to operate upon it, although no other 
reservation were made of it. Ibid. 

Nothing passes a perfect title to public lands, with the exception of a few cases, but a patent. The 
exceptions are where Congress grants lands in words of present grant. The general rule applies as well 
to pre-emptions, as to other purchases of public land. Ibid. 

A state has a perfect right to l~gislate as ehe may please, in regard to the remedies to he prosecuted 
in her courts, and to regulate the disposition of the property of her citizens, by descent, devise or aliena
tion. But Congress are invested by the constitution with the power of disposing of the public land, and 
making needful rules and regulations concerning it. Ibid. 

Where a patent has not been issued for a part of the public land, a state has no power to eke lam any title 
less than a patent valid against the claim of the Unitou States to the land; or against a title held under a 
patent from the United l'itates. Ibid. 

Whenever the question in any court, state or federal, is whether the title to property whi_ch hr!d he• 
longed to the United States, has passed, that question must he resolved by the laws of thu United Rtates. 
But whenever the property has passed, according to _thos_e l~ws, th7n the property, like _all other in the 
state, is suhject to state legislation; so far as that legislation rn cons1stcn.t with the adm1ss10n that the title 
pn,sed, nnd was vested according to the Jaws of the United States. Ibid. 

Congress has the sole power to declare the dignity and effect of titles emanating from the Unit~d StJte•: 
n_nd the whole legislation of the government, in rcf1;re!1c~ to public land~,~eclares the patmt to he the s111w
nor and conclusive evidence of legal title. Until it issues, the fee 1s ,n the government, wlnch by the 
patent passes to the grantee, and he is entitled to recover the possession by ejectment. llagncll v. llro• 
derick, 13 Peters, 436. . . . 

Where the title to the public land has passed out of the Umted States by confhctmg pa.tent_•, th<;rc can 
be no objection to the practice adopted by the courts of a state,_ to give effect to the better right m any 
form or remedy the legislature or courts of the state may prescribe. . . 

No cloubt is entertained, of the power of_the states to pass _laws authorizmg purch~sers of lands from 
the United States, to prosecute actions of e,1ectment upon certificates of purchase ag_a_mst trespassers on 
the, lands purchased; but it is denied that the states have any power to declar_e cert1hcates of purchase, 
or equal dignity with a patent. Congress alone can give them such effect. Ibid. 
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which has not been already conveyed by letters patent, or divided, in 
pursuance of an ordinance in Congress, passed on the twentieth of May, 
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, or which has not been here
tofore, and during the pre8ent session of Congress may not be appro
priated for satisfying military land bounties, and for other purposes, shall 
be divided by north and south lines run according to the true meridian, 
and by others crossing them at right angles, so as to form townships of 
six miles square, unless where the line of the late Indian purchase, or 
of tracts of land heretofore surveyed or patented, or the course of navi
gable rivers may render it impracticable; and then this rule shall be de
parted from no further than such particular circumstances may require. 
The corners of the townships shall be marked with progressive numbers 
from the beginning; each distance of a mile between the said corners 
shall be also distinctly marked with marks different from those of the 
corners. One half of the said townships, taking them alternately, shall 
be subdivided into sections, containing, as nearly as may be, six hun
dred and forty acres each, by running through the same, each way, par
allel lines, at the end of every two miles; and by marking a corner, on 
each of the said lines, at the end of every mile; the sections shall be 
numbered respectively, beginning with the number one, in the north
east section, and proceeding west and east alternately, through the town
ship with progressive numbers, till the thirty-sixth be completed. And 
it shall be the duty of the deputy surveyors, respectively, to cause to be 
marked, on a tree near each corner made, as aforesaid, and within the 
section, the number of such section, and over it, the number of the town
ship, within which such section may be; and the said deputies shall 
carefully note, in their respective field-books, the names of the corner 
trees marked, and the numbers so made: The fractional parts of town
ships shall be divided into sections, in manner aforesaid, and the frac
tions of sections shall be annexed to, and sold with, the adjacent entire 
sections. All lines shall be plainly marked upon trees, and measured 
with chains, containing two perches of sixteen feet and one half each, 
subdivided into twenty-five equal links, and the chain shall be adjusted 
to a standard to be kept for that purpose. Every surveyor shall note in 
his field-book the true situations of all mines, salt licks, salt springs and 
mill scats, which shall come to his knowledge; all water courses, over 
which the line he runs shall pass; and also the quality of the lands. 
These field-books shall be returned to the Surveyor General, who shall 
therefrom cau~e a description of the whole lands surveyed, to be made 
out and transmitted to the officers who may superintend the sales: He 
shall also cause a fair plat to be made of the townships, and fractional 
p_arts of townships, contained in the said lands, describing the subdivi
s10ns thereof, and the marks of the corners. This plat shall be recorded 
in books to be kept for that purpose ; a copy thereof shall be kept open 
at the Surveyor General's office, for public information; and other copies 
sent to the places of the sale, and to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEc. 3. Be it furtltcr enacted, That a salt spring lying upon a creek 
which empties into the Sciota river, on the east side, together with as 
many contiguous sections as shall be equal to one township, and every 
other salt spring which may be discovered, together with the section of 
one mile square which includes it, and also four sections at the centre 
of every townsl_1ip, containing each one mile square, shall be reserved, 
for the future disposal of the United States; but there shall be no reser
v_atio!1s, except for salt springs, in fractional townships, where the frac
t10n 1s less than three fonrth,; of a township. 

_SEc. 4. Be it .furtltcr enactrd, That whenever seven ranges of town
ships shall have been surveyed below the Great Miami, or between the 
Sciota river and the Ohio company's purchase, or between the southern 
boundary of the Connecticut claims and the ranges already laid off 
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beginning upon the Ohio river and extending westwardly, and the plats 
thereof made and transmitted, in conformity to the provisions of this 
act, the said sections of six hundred and forty acres ( excluding those 
hereby reserved) shall be offered for sale, at public vendue, under the di
rection of the governor or secretary of the western territory, and the 
Surveyor General: such of them as lie below the Great Miami shall be 
sold at Cincinnati ; those of them which lie between the Sciota and the 
Ohio company's purchase, at Pittsburg; and those between the Con
necticut claim and the seven ranges, at Pittsburg. And the townships 
remaining undivided shall be offered for sale, in the same manner, at the 
seat of government of the United States, under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, in tracts of one quarter of a township lying 
at the corners thereof, excluding the four central sections, and the other 
reservations before mentioned: Provided always, that no part of the 
lands directed by this act to be offered for sale, shall be sold for less than 
two dollars per acre. 

SEC. 5. Be it furtlier enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury, 
after receiving the aforesaid plats, shall forthwith give notice, in one 
newspaper in each of the United States, and of the territories north
west and south of the river Ohio, of the times of sale; which shall, in 
no case, be Jess than two months from the date of tl1e notice; and the 
sales at the different places shall not commence, within Jess than one 
month of each other : And when the governor of the western territory, 
or Secretary of the Treasury, shall find it necessary to adjourn;or sus-
pend the sales under their direction, respectively, for more than three 
days, at any one time, notice shall be given in the public newspapers, of 
such suspension, and at what time the sales will re-commence. 

SEc. 6. Be it further cnarted, That immediately after the passing of 
this act, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, in the man11er hercia 
before directed, advertise for sale, the lands remaiuing unsold in the 
seven ranges of townships, which were surveyed, in pursuance of an 
ordinance of Congress, passed the twentieth of May, one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-five, including the lands drawn for the army, by the 
late Secretary of War, and also those heretofore sold, but not paid for; 
the townships which by the said ordinance, are directed to be sold 
entire, shall be offered for sale, at public vendue in Philadelphia, under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, in quarter townships, re
serving the four centre sections, according to the directions of this act. 
The townships, which, by the said ordinance, are directed to be sold in 
sections, shall he offered for s:.le at public vendue, in Pittsburg, under 
the direction of the governor or secretary of the western territory, and 
such person as the President may specially appoint for that purpose, by 
sections of one mile square each, reserving the four centre sections, a11 
aforesaid; and all fractional townships shall also be sold in sections, at 
Pittsburg, in the manner, and under the regulations provided by this 
act, for the sale of fractional townships: Provided always, That nothing 
in this act shall authorize the sale of those lots, which have been here
tofore reserved in the townships already sold. 

S11:c. 7. Be it furtltcr enacted, That the highest bidder for any tract 
of land, sold by virtue of this act, shall deposit, at the time of sa!e, o~e 
twentieth part of the amount of the purchase money; to be f?rfe1ted, ~f 
a moiety of the sum bid, including the said twentieth part, 1s not paid 
within thirty days, to the treasurer of the United States, or to such per
son as shall be appointed by the President of the United States, to attend 
the places of sale for that purpose; and upon payment of a moiety of the 
purchase money, within thirty days, the purchaser shall have one year's 
credit for the residue; and shall receive from the Secretary of the Trea
sury, or the governor of the western territory, (as the case may be) a 
c?rtificate describing the land sold, the sum paid on account, the balance 
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remaining due, the time when such balance becomes p~yable; and that 
the whole land sold will be forfeited, if the said balance 1s not then paid; 
but that if it shall be duly discharged, the purchaser, or his assignee, or 
other legal representative, shall be entitled to a patent ~or _the said la~ds : 
And on payment of the said balance to the treasurer, w~thm the specified 
time, and producing to the Secretary of. State a receipt [or the sam~, 
upon the aforesaid certificate, the President of the Umted States 1s 
hereby authorized to grant a patent for the lands to the s~1d purchaser, 
his heirs or assigns: And all patents shall be countersigned by the 
Secretary of State, and recorded in his office. But if there should be a 
failure in any payment, the sale shall be void, all the money theretofore 
paid on account of the purchase shall be forfeited to the United States, 
and the lands thus sold shall be again disposed of, in the same manner 
as if a sale had never been made: Provided nevertheless, that should any 
purchaser make payment of the whole purchase money, at the time 
when the payment of the first moiety is directed to be made, he shall be 
entitled to a deduction of ten per centum on the part, for which a credit 
is hereby directed to be given; and his patent shall be immediately 
issued. 

SEC. 8. Be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and the governor of the territory north west of the river Ohio, shall 
respectively, cause books to be kept, in which shall be regularly entered, 
an account of the dates of all the sales made, the situation and num
bers of the lots sold, the price at which each was struck off, the 
money deposited at the time of sale, and the dates of the certificatet:1 
granted to the different purchasers. The governor, or secretary of the 
said territory shall, at every suspension or adjournment, for more than 
three days, of the sales under their direction, transmit to the Secretary 
of the Treasury, a copy of the said books, certified to have been duly 
examined and compared with the original. And all tracts sold under 
this act, shall be .noted upon the general plat, after the certificate has 
been granted to the purchaser. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That all navigable rivers, within 
the territory to be disposed of by virtue of this act, shall be deemed to 
be, and remain public highways: And that in all cases, where the oppo
site banks of any stream, not navigable, shall belong to different persons, 
the stream and the bed thereof shall become common to both. 

SEc. 10. And be it furtlier enacted, That the surveyor general shall 
receive for his compensation, two thousand dollars per annum; and that 
the President of the United States may fix the compensation of the 
assistant surveyors, chain carriers and axe men: Provided, that the 
whole expense of surveying and marking the lines, shall not exceed 
three dollars per mile, for every mile that shall be actually run or sur
veyed. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the following fees shall be 
paid for the services to be done under this act, to the treasurer of the 
United States, or to the receiver in the western territory, as the case 
may be; for each certificate for a tract containing a quarter of a town
ship, twenty dollars; for a certificate for a tract containincr six hundred 
and forty acres, six dollars; and for each patent for a tJuarter of a town
ship, twenty dollars; for a section of six hundred and forty acres, six 
dollars: And the said fees shall be accounted for by the receivers 
respectively. ' 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the surveyor general, assist
ant surveyors, and ch4in carriers, shall, before they enter on the several 
duties to be performed under this act, severally take an oath or affirma
tion,. faithfully to perform the same; and the person, to be appoirrted to 
receive the money on snles in the western territory, before he shall re
ceive any money under this act, shall give bond with sufficient security, 
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for the faithful discharge of his trust: That, for receiving, safe keep
ing, and conveying to the treasury the money he may receive, he shall 
be entitled to a compensation to be hereafter fixed. 

APPROVED, May 18, 1796. 

CHAP. XXX.-.On Act to regulate Trade and Intercourse with the Indian Tribes, 
and to preserve Peace on the Frontiers.( a) 

SEc'rION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Hause ef Representatives 
of the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That the fol
lowing boundary line, established by treaty between the United States 
and various Indian tribes, shall be clearly ascertained, and distinctly 
marked, in all such places, as the President of the United States shall 
deem necessary, and in such manner as he shall direct, to wit: Begin
ning at the mouth of Cayahoga river on Lake Erie, and running thence 
up the same, to the portage between that and the Tuscaroras branch of 
the Muskingum; thence down that branch, to the crossing place above 
Fort Lawrence; thence westerly to a fork of that branch of the Great 
Miami river, running into the Ohio, at, or near which fork, stood J,aro
mie's store, and where commences the portage, between the Miami of 
the Ohio, and Saint Mary's river, which is a branch of the Miami, which 
runs into Lake Erie; thence a westerly course to Fort Recovery, which 
stands on a branch of the Wabash ; thence southwester! y, in a direct 
line to the Ohio, so as to intersect that river, opposite the mouth of 
Kentucky or Cuttawa river; thence down the said river Ohio, to the 
tract of one hundred and fifty thousand acres, near the rapids of the 
Ohio, which has been assigned to General Clark, for the use of himself 
and his warriors; thence around the said tract, on the line of the said 
tract, till it shall again intersect the said river Ohio; thence down the 
same, to a point opposite the high lands or ridge between the month of 
the Cumberland and Tennesse rivers; thence easterly on the said ridge, 
to a point, from whence, a southwest line will strike the m0uth of Duck 
river; thence still easterly on the said ridge, to a point forty miles above 
Nashville; thence northeast, to Cumberland river; thence up the said 
river, to where the Kentucky road crosses the same; thence to the top 
of Cumberland mountain; thence along Campbell's line, to the river 
Clinch; thence down the said river, to a poiut from which a line shall 
pass the Holsten, at the ridge, which divides the waters running into 
Little River, from those running into the Tennessee; thence south, to 
the North Carolina boundary; thence along the South Carolina Indian 
boundary, to and over the Ocunna mountain, in a southwest course, to 
Tugelo river; thence in a direct line, to the top of the Currahee moun
tain, where the Creek line passes it; thence lo the head or source of 
the. main south branch of the Oconee river, called the Appalachee; 
thence down the middle of the said main south branch and river Oco
nee, to its confluence with Oakmulgee, which forms the river Altamaha; 
thence down the middle of the said Altamaha, to the old line on the said 
river; and thence alontr the said old line lo the river Saint Mary's; 
Provided alwa.1/s, that if the boundary line between the said Indian 
tribes aud the United States, shall, at any time hereafter, be varied, by 
any treaty which shall be made between the said Indian trihes and the 
United States, then all the provisions contained in this act, shall be con
strued to apply to the said line so to be varied, in the same manner, as 
the said provisions now apply to the boundary line herein before recited. 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any citizen of, or other per
son resident in the United States, or either of the territorial districts of 
the United States, shall cross over, or go within the said boundary line, 
to hunt, or in any wise destroy the game; or shall drive, or otherwise 
convey any stock of horses or cattle to range, on any lands allotted or 
secured by treaty with the United States, to any Indian tribes, he shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not 
exceeding six months. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall go into any country, which is allotted, or secured by treaty 
as aforesaid to any of the Indian tribes south of the river Ohio, without 
a passport first had and obtained from the governor of some one of the 
United States, or the officer of the troops of the United States command
ing at the nearest post on the frontiers, or such other person, as the Pre
sident of the United States may, from time to time, authorize to grant 
the same, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, or be impri
soned, not exceeding three months. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen or other 
person, shall go into any town, settlement or territory, belonging, or 
secured by treaty with the United States, to any nation or tribe of In
dians, and shall there commit robbery, larceny, trespass or other crime, 
against the person or property of any friendly Indian or Indians, which 
would be punishable, if committed within the jurisdiction of any state, 
against a citizen of the United States; or, unauthorized by law, and with 
a hostile intention, shall be found on any Indian land, such offender shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not 
exceeding twelve months; and shall also, when property is taken or de
stroyed, forfeit and pay to such Indian or Indians, to whom the property 
taken and destroyed belongs, a sum equal to twice the just value of the 
property so taken or destroyed : And if such offender shall be unable 
to pay a sum at least equal to the said just value, whatever such payment. 
shall fall short of the said just value, shall be paid out of the treasury of 
the United States: Provided nevertheless, that no such Indian shall be 
entitled to any payment out of the treasury of the United States, for any 
such property taken or destroyed, if be, or any of the nation to which he 
belongs, shall have sought private revenge, or attempted to obtain satis
faction by any force or violence. 

St,c. 5. And be itfurtlter enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall make a settlement on any lands belonging, or secured, or 
granted by treaty with the United States, to any-Indian tribe, or shall 
survey, or attempt to survey, such lands, or designate any of the bounda
rie&, by marking trees, or otherwise, such offender shall forfeit all his 
right, title and cbim, if any he hath, of whatsoever nature or kind the same 
shall or may be, to the lands aforesaid, whereupon he shall make a set
tlement, or which he shall survey, or attempt to survey, or designate any 
of the boundaries thereof, by marking trees or otherwise, and shall also 
forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, and suffer imprison
ment not exceeding twelve months. And it shall, moreover, be lawful 
for the President of the United States, to take such measures and to 
employ such military force, as he may judge necessary, to remove from 
lands belonging, or secured by treaty, as aforesaid, to any Indian tribe, 
any such citizen or other person, who has made or shall hereafter make, 
or attempt to make a settlement thereon: And every right, title, or claim 
forfeited under this act, shall be taken and deemed to be vested in the 
United States, upon conviction of the offender, without any other or 
further proceeding. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall go into any town, settlement or territory belonging to any 
uation or tribe of Indialls, and shall there commit murder, by killing any 
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Indian or Indians, belonging to any nation or tribe of Indians in amity 
with the United States, such offender, on being thereof convicted, shall 
suffer death. 

S.ec. 7. And be it farther enacted, That no such citizen, or other 
person, shall be permitted to reside at any of the towns, or hunting
camps, of any of the Indian tribes as a trader, without a license under 
the hand and seal of the superintendent of the department, or of such 
other person as the President of the United States shall authorize to 
grant licenses for that purpose: which superintendent, or person autho
rized, shall, on application, issue such license, for a term not exceeding 
two years, who shall enter into bond, with one or more sureties, ap
proved of by the superintendent, or person issuing such license, or by 
the President of the United States, in the penal sum of one thousand 
dollars, conditioned for the true and faithful observance of such regula
tions and restrictions, as are, or shall be made for the government of 
trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes: and the superintendent, 
or person issuing such license, shall have full power and authority to 
recall the same, if the person so licensed shall transgress any of the regu
lations or restrictions provided for the government of trade and inter
course with the Indian tribes; and shall put in suit, such bonds as he 
may have taken, on the breach of any condition therein contained. 

SEc. 8. And be it farther enar,ted, That any such citizen or other 
person, who shall attempt to reside in any town, or hunting camp, of 
any of the Indian tribes, as a trader without such license, shall forfeit 
all the merchandise offered for sale, to the Indians, or found in his pos
session, and shall, moreover, be liable to a fine not exceeding one hun
dred dollars, and to imprisonment not exceeding thirty day:,. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall purchase, or receive of any Indian, in the way of trade or 
barter, a gun, or other article commonly used in hunting, any instru
ment of husbandry, or cooking utensil, of the kind usually obtained by 
the Indians, in· their inter~ourse with white people, or any article of 
clothing, excepting skins or furs, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
fifty dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding thirty days. 

SEc. 10. And be it furtlwr enacted, That no such citizen or other 
p<'rson, shall be permitted to purchase any horse of an Indian, or of any 
white man in the Indian territory, without special license for that pur
pose; which license, the superintendent, or such other person as the 
President shall appoint, is hereby authorized to grant, on the same 
terms, conditions and restrictions, as other licenses are to be granted 
under this act: and any such person, who shall purchase a horse or 
horses, under such license, before he exposes such horse or horses for 
~ale, and within fifteen days after they have been brought out of the 
Indian country, shall make a particular return to the superinte11dent, or 
other person, from whom he obtained his license, of every horse pur
chased by him, as aforesaid; describing such horses, by their colour, 
height, and other natural or artificial marks, under the penalty contained 
in their respective bonds. And every such person, purchasing a horse 
or horses, as afore:,aid, in the Indian country, without a special license, 
shall, for every horse thus purchased, and brought into any settlement 
of citizens of the United States, forfeit a sum not exceeding one hun
dred dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding thirty days. And every 
person, who shall purchase a horse, knowing him to be brought out of 
the Indian territory, by any person or persons, not licensed, as above, to 
purchase the same, shall forfeit the value of such horse. 

SEc. 11. And be it furtltcr enacted, That no agent, superintendent, 
or other person autho~ized to grant a license to trade, or purchase 
horses, shall have any interest or concern in any trade wit~ the India_ni<, 
or in the purchase or sale of any hor~e, to or from any Indian, excepting 
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for and on account of the United States. And any person offending 
he;ein, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, and be 
imprisoned not exceeding twelve months. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That no purchase, grant, lease, 
or other conveyance of lands, or of any title or claim thereto, from any 
Indian, or nation or tribe of Indians, within the bounds of the United 
States, shall be of any validity, in law or equity, unless the same be 
made by treaty, or r,onvention, entered into pursuant to the constitution: 
and it shall be a misdemeanor in any person, not employed under the 
authority of the United States, to negotiate such treaty or convention 
directly or indirectly, to treat with any such Indian nation, or tri_be of 
Indians, for the title or purchase of any lands by them held, or_ clau_ned, 
punishable by fine not exceeding one thousand dolhi.rs, and unpnson
ment not exceeding twelve months: Provided nevertheless, that it shall 
be lawful for the agent or agents of any state, who may be present at 
any treaty held with Indians, under the authority of the United States, 
in the presence, and with the approbation of the commissioner or com
missioners of the United States, appointed to hold the same, to propose 
to, and adjust with the Indians, the compensation to be made, 'for their 
claims to lands within such state, which shall be extinguished by the 
treaty. 

SEC, 13. And be it further enacted, That in order to promote civili
zation among the friendly Indian tribes, an<l to secure the continuance 
of their friendship, it shall be lawful for the President of the United 
States, to cause them to be furnished with useful domestic animals, and 
implements of husbandry, and with goods or money, as he shall judge 
proper, and to appoint such persons, from time to time, as temporary 
agents, to reside among the Indians, as he shall think fit: Provided, that 
the whole amount of such presents, and allowance to such agents, shall 
not exceed fifteen thousand dollars per annum. 

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any Indian or Indians, 
belonging to :my tribe in amity with the Umred States, shall come over 
or across the said boundary line, into any state or territory inhabited by 
citizens of the United States, and there take, steal or destroy any horse, 
horses, or other property, belonging to any citizen or inhabitant of the 
United States, or of either of the territorial districts of the United States, 
or shall commit any murder, violence or outrage, upon any such citizen, 
or inhabitant, it 3hall be the duty of such citizen or inhabitant, his 
representativ~, attorney or agent, to make application to the superinten
dent, or such other person as the President of the United States shall 
authorize for that purpose; who, upon being furnished with the neces
Rary documents and proofs, shall, under the direction or instruction of 
the President of the United States, make application to the nation or 
tribe, to which such Indian or Indians shall belong, for satisfaction; and 
if such nation or tribe shall neglect or refuse to make satisfaction, in a 
reasonable time, not exceeding eighteen months, then it shall be the 
duty of such superintendent, or other person authorized, as aforesaid, to 
make return of his doings to the President of the United States, and 
forward to bim all the documents and proofs in the case, that such 
further steps may be taken, as shall be proper to obtain satisfaction for 
the injury : And, in the mean time, in respect to the property so taken, 
stolen, or destroyed, the United States guarantee to the party injured, 
an eventual indemnification: Provided always, that if such injured party, 
his representative, attorney, or agent, shall, in any way, violate any of 
the provisions of this act, by seeking, or attempting to obtain private 
satisfaction or revenge, by crossing over the line, on any of the Indian 
lands, he shall forfeit all claim upon the United States, for such indem
nification: And provided also, that nothing herein contained shall pre
vent the legal apprehension or arrrsting, within the limits of any state 
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or district, of any Indian having so offended: And provided further, 
that it shall be lawful for the President of the United States, to deduct 
such sum or sums, as shall be paid for the property taken, stolen or 
destroyed by any such Indian, ouf of the annual stipend, which the 
United States are bound to pay to the tribe, to which such Indian shall 
belong. 
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SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That the superior courts in each 
of the said territorial districts, and the circuit courts, and other courts 
of the United States, of similar jurisdiction in criminal causes, in each in. 
district of the United States, in which any offender against this act shall 
be apprehended, or, agreeably to the provisions of this act, shall be 
brought for trial, shall have, and are hereby invested with, full power and 
authority, to hear and determine all crimes, offences and misdemeanors, 
against this act; such courts proceeding therein, in the same manner, 
as if such crimes, offences and misdemeanors had been committed 
within the bounds of their respective districts: And in all cases, where 
the punishment shall not be death, the county courts of quarter sessions 
in the said territorial districts, and the district courts of the United 
States in their respective districts, shall have, and are hereby invested 
with like power to hear and determine the same, any law to the con
trary notwithstanding: And in all cases, where the punishment shall be 
death, it shall be lawful for the governor of either of the territorial dis
tricts, where the offender shall be apprehended, or into which he shall 
be brought for trial, to issue a commission of oyer and terminer, to the 
superior judges of such district, who shall have full power and authority 
to hear and determine all such capital cases, in the same manner, as the 
superior courts of such district have iu their ordinary sessions: And 
when the offender shall be apprehended, or brought for trial, into any 
of the United States, except Kentucky, it shall be lawful for the Presi
dent of the United States, to issue a like commission to any one or more 
judges of the supreme court of the United States, and the judge of the 
district, in which such offender may have been apprehended, or shall 
have been brought for trial; which judges, or any two of them, shall 
have the same jurisdiction in such capital cases, as the circuit court of 
such district, and shall proceed to trial and judgment, in the same man-
ner, as such circuit court might or could do. And the district courts 
of Kentucky and Maine shall have jurisdiction of all crimes, offences 
and misdemeanors committed against this act, and shall proceed to trial 
and judgment, in the same manner, as the circuit courts of the United 
States. 

SEC. 16. And be it furthrr enacted, That it shall be )awful for the 
military force of the United States, to apprehend every person, who 
shall, or may be found in the Indian country, over and beyond the said 
boundary line, between the United States and the said Indian tribes, in 
violation of any of the provisions or regulations of this act, and him or 
them immediately to convey, in the nearest convenient and safe route, 
to the civil authority of the United States, in some one of the three next 
adjoinin<l' states or districts, to be proceeded against, in due course of 
law: P;ovided, that no person, apprehended by military force, as afore
said, shall be detained longer than ten days, after the arrest, and before 
removal. 

Sim. 17. And be it further enacted, That if any person, "".ho shall ~e 
char<l'ed with a violation of any of the provisions or regulat10ns of this 
act, ~hall be found within any of the United States, or either of the 
territorial districts of the United States, such offender may be there ap
prehended and· brought to trial, in the same manner, _as !f such cr_ime or 
offence had been committed within such state or d1stnct; and 1t shall 
be the duty of the military force of the United States, when called upon 
by the civil magistrate, or any prope.r officer, or other person duly 
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authorized for that purpose, and having a lawful warrant, to aid and 
assist such magistrate, officer, or other person authorized, as aforesaid, 
in arresting such offender, and him committing to safe custody, for trial 
according to law. 

SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, That the amount of fines, and 
duration of imprisonment, directed by this act as a punishment, for the 
violation of any of the provisions thereof, shall be ascertained and fixed, 
not exceedin.,. the limits prescribed, in the discretion of the court, before 
whom the tri~I shall be had; and that all fines and forfeitures, which 
shall accrue under this act, shall be, one half to the use of the informant, 
and the other half to the use of the United States: Except where the 
prosecution shall be first instituted on behalf of the United States; in 
which case, the whole shall be to their use. 

SEc. 19. And be it furtlter enacted, That nothing in this act shall 
be construed to prevent any trade or intercourse with Indians living on 
lands surrounded by settlements of the citizens of the United States, 
and being within the ordinary jurisdiction of any of the individual 
states; or the unmolested use of a road from Washington district, to 
Mero district; and of the navigation of the Tennessee river, as reserved 
and secured by treaty. 

S1w. 20. And be it furt!ter enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized, to cause to be clearly ascertained, 
and distinctly marked, in all such places as he shall deem necessary, and 
in such manner as he shall direct, any other boundary lines between the 
United States and any Indian tribe, which now are, or hereafter may be 
established by treaty. 

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That all and every other act and 
acts, coming within the purview of this act, shall be, and they are hereby 
repealed: Provided, nevertl1eless, that all disabilities, that have taken 
place, shall continue and remain ; all penalties and forfeitures, that have 
been incurred, may be recovered; and all prosecutions and suits, that 
may have been commenced, may be prosecuted to final judgment, under 
the said act or acts, in the same manner, as if the said act or acts were 
continued, and in full force and virtue. 

SEc. 22. And be it furtltl-r enacted, That this act shall be in force, 
fm the term of two years, and from thence to the end of the session of 
Congress next thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 19, li96. 

CHAP, XXXI.-.811 .Oct relative to Q"arantine.(a) 

~e it enacted by t!te. Se1.1ate and House of Representatives ef the 
U111ted States ef America m Congress assembled, That the President 
of the United States be, and he is hereby authorized, to direct the reve
nue officers and the officers commanding forts and revenue cutters, to 
aid in the execution of quarantine, and also in the execution of the 
health laws of the states, respectively, in such manner as may to him 
nppear necessary. 

Arrnonm,l\Iay 2i, li96. 

CHAP. XXXII.-.811 .act altering the Compensation ef tlie .Occo-1mtant of the JVar 
Department, 

S1•:CTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Reprisentatives 
<if tlte Unifrd States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall hereafter be allowed to the Accountant of the Department of War 
the sum of one thousand six hundred dollars per annum, as a com: 

(a) 8ee an n<'t rPspecting quarantine aud he,lth lows, passed February 25, 1799, ch:tp. 12. 
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pensation for his services, in lieu of the compensation heretofore al
lowed. 
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SEC. 2. And be it .further enacted, That all letters and packets to or Privilege of 
from the Accountant of the department of War, shall be conveyed by franking. 
~o~t, free of postage, under such restrictions as are provided by law, in 
like cases. 

APPROVED, May 27, 1796. 

CHAP. XXXIII.-An .fl.ct respecting the Mint. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Smate and House of Representatives 
of the United States qf America in Congress assembled, That there shall 
be appropriated for the purchase of copper for the further coinage of 
cents and half cents, a sum equal to the amount of the cents and half 
cents which shall have been coined at the mint, and delivered to the 
treasurer of the United States, subsequent to the first day of January, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, which sum shall be payable 
out of anr monies in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing 
of this act, there shall be retained from every deposit in the mint, of 
gold or silver bullion below the standard of the United States, such sum 
as shall be equivalent to the expense incurred in refining the same, and 
an accurate account of such expense on every deposit shall be kept, aud 
of the sums retained on account of the same, which shall be accounted 
for by the treasurer of the mint, to the treasurer of the United States. 

s~:c. 3. And be it further enadcd, That this act shall continue in force 
for the term of two years from the passing thereof, and from thence until 
the end of the next session of Congress thereafter holden, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 27, 1796. 

CHAP, XXXIV.-An .lict altering tlte Sessions ef tlte Cfrcuit Cuurt.~ in t!te Dis• 
tricts rf Vermont and Rhode Island; and for otlter purposes. 

SEc·rroN I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and IIouse ef Representa
tives of tl1e United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
from and after the first day of June next, the circuit court, for the district 
of Vermont, shall be held at .Rutland and Windsor, alternately, begin
ning with the former, on the seventh day of November, and on the 
twelfth day of May, annually: Provided, when either of those days 
shall be Sunday, the court shall be held on the day following. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the fall session of the cir
cuit court, for the district of Rhode Island, shall be held on the nine
teenth day of November, with the exception for Sunday, as is provided 
in the preceding section. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the district court for the dis
trict last aforesaid, instead of the several days heretofore prescribed, 
shall be held annually, on the first Tuesday of August, the third Tues
day of November, the first Tuesday of February, and the second Tues
day of May. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That all writs and processes, of 
whatever name or description, which may have issued from either of the 
courts before mentioned, or which shall hereafter issue, the return of 
which will be interrupted by this act, shall be returned to the terms of 
the courts, respectively, next succeeding the terms, to which they were 
made returnable : And the said writs and processes before mentioned, 
together with all matters and business depending before either of the 
courts before mentioned, shall be taken up and proceeded upon to final 
issue and determination, in the same manner, and to the same etfect, as 
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if no alteration had been made in the times or places of holding the said 
courts respectively. 

APPROVED, May 2i, li96. 

CHAP. XXXV.-.lln .llct in addition to an act intituled ".!ln act supplementary to 
tlte act, intituled .lln act to pro11ide more effectually for the C()lleclion of the Duties 
on Goods, Wares and Merchandise i'mported into the United States, and on the 
Tonnage of Ships or Ves~els." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representa
tives ef tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
from and after the last day of June next, there shall be established, the 
following new districts and ports of delivery, to wit : In the state of 
Massachusetts, a district to be called the district of Ipswich; which 
shall include the waters and shores within the said town of Ipswich, 
which shall be the sole port of entry of the same: And a collector shall 
be appointed, to reside in the said town of Ipswich; and thenceforward, 
the office of surveyor for the said port shall cease. In the state of New 
Jersey, a district, to be called the district of Little Egg Harbor, which 
shall comprehend all the shores, waters, bays, rivers and creeks from 
Barnegat inlet to Brigantine inlet, both inclusively; and the town of 
Tuckerton shall be the sole port of entry for the said district: And a 
collector for the same shall be appointed, to reside at ihe said town of 
Tuckerton; and thenceforward, the office of surveyor for the port of Lit
tle Egg Harbor shall cease. In the state of Maryland, a district, to be 
caJied the district of Havre-de-Grace; which shall include all the shores 
and waters of the Chesapeake bay, above Turkey point and Spes Utire 
island: And a collector shall be appointed, to reside at Havre-de-Grace, 
which shall be the sole port of entry for the same. In the district of 
Newburyport, the town of Newbury shall be a port of delivery: In the dis
trict of Dighton, the towns of Berkley and Taunton shall be ports of 
delivery. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of June next, the district of Hudson, in the state of New York, shall 
be confined to the limits of the city of Hudson; and all other places. 
which were, by the act, intituled "An act supplementary to the act, inti
tuled An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties 
on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and 
on the tonnage of ships or vessels," included in the said district of Hud
son, shall be annexed to the district of New York. And the description 
of the district of W aldoborough, in the said recited act, shall be so far 
altered, as, instead of saying, "A place called Duck-trap," to say, "that 
part of a place called Duck-trap, which lies between the towns of Cam
den and Northport;" and, instead of saying, "All the shores and waters 
from the middle of Damarascotty river to Duck trap," to say, "all the 
shores and waters from the middle of Damarascotty river, to the south
wardly side of the town of Northport." That, in the state of Maryland, 
the district of Cedar-point shall be called the district of N anjemoy; which 
shall be the sole port of entry and delivery for the said district; and the 
collector shall reside at N anjemoy. And that in the district of Nantucket, 
in the state of Massachusetts, the name of the port of Sherburne shall be 
changed to the port of Nantucket. Providtd always, that no alteration 
in the name or description of the said districts shall be construed to 
affect the compensation of the officers thereof. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the collectors to be appointed 
in conformity with this act, shall each become bound in the sum of two 
thousand dollars, in manner, as is by law provided in like cases: And 
the same duties, authorities and fees of office, with a similar distribution 
thereof, shall appertain to those appointments as are now in like cases 
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authorized by law. And the collectors aforesaid shall each receive two 
per centum on all monies by them respectively received; and shall also 
respectively, receive the allowance of one hundred dollars annually' 
from and after the said last day of June next. ' ' 

APPROVED, May 27, 1796. 

CHAP. XXXVI.-.Bn .Bet for the relief and protection rf .Bmerican Seamen. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
of tlie United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the Pre~i
dent of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, be, and hereby is authorized to appoint two or more agents; the 
one of whom shall reside in the kingdom of Great Britain, and the 
others at such foreign ports, as the President of the United States shall 
direct. That the duty of the said agents shall be, under the direction 
of the President of the United States, to inquire into the situation of 
such American citizens or others, sailing, conformably to the law of 
nations, under the protection of the American flag, as have been, or may 
hereafter be impressed or detained by any foreign power, to endeavour, 
by all legal means, to obtain the release of such American citizens or 
others, as aforesaid; and to render an account of all impressments and 
detentions whatever, from American vessels, to the executive of the 
United States. 

SEC.:.?. And be it furtlier enacted, That if it should be expedient to 
employ an additional agent or agents, for the purposes authorized by this 
law, during the recess of the Senate, the President alone be, and hereby 
is, authorized to appoint such agent or agents. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized to draw, annually, out of the 
treasury of the United States, a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dol
lars, not otherwise appropriated, to be applied by him in such propor
tions as he shall direct, to the payment of the compensation of the said 
agents, for their services, and the incidental expenses attending the per
formance of the duties imposed on them by this act. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That the collector of every district 
shall keep a book or books, in which, at the request of any seaman, 
being a citizen of the United States of America, and producing proof of 
his citizenship, authenticated in the manner hereinafter directed, he 
shall enter the name of such seaman, and shall deliver to him a certifi
cate, in the following form, that is to say: "I, A. B., collector of the 
district of D., do hereby certify, That E. F., an American seaman, aged 

years, or thereabouts, of the height of feet 
inches, [ describing the said seai;nan as particularly as may be J has, this 
day, produced to me proof in the manner directed in the act, intituled 
"An act for the relief and protection of American seamen;" and, pur
suant to the said act, I do hereby certify, that the said E. F. is a citizen 
of the United States of America: In witness whereof, I have hereunto 
set my hand and seal of office, this day of " 
And it shall be the duty of the collectors aforesaid, to file and preserve 
the proofs of citizenship produced, as aforesaid: And for each certifi
cate delivered, as aforesaid, the said collectors shall be entitled to receive 
from the seaman applying for the same, the sum of twenty-five cents. 

SEc. 5. And, in- order that full and speedy information may be ob
tained of the seizure or detention, by any foreign power, of any sea
men employed on board any ship or vessel of the United States, Be it 
furtlier enacted, That it shall, and hereby is declared to be the duty of 
the master of every ship or vessel of the United States, any of the crew 
whereof shall have been impressed or detained by any foreign power, at 
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the first port at which such ship or vessel shall arrive, if such impress
ment or detention happened on the high seas, or if the same happened 
within any foreign port, then in the port in which the same happened, 
immediately to make a protest, stating the manner of such impressment 
or detention, by whom made, together with the name and place of resi
dence of the person impressed or detained; distinguishing also, whether 
he was an American citizen; and if not, to what nation he belonged. 
And it shall be the duty of such master, to transmit by post, or other
wise, every such protest made in a foreign country, to the nearest consul 
or agent, or to the minister of the United States resident in such country, 
i( any such there be ; preserving a duplicate of such protest, to be by 
him sent immediately after his arrival within the United States, to the 
Secretary of State, together with information to whom the original pro
test was transmitted: And in case such protest shall be made within the 
United States, or in any foreign country, in which no consul, agent or 
minister of the United States resides, the same shall, as soon thereafter 
as practicable, be transmitted by such master, by post or otherwise, to 
the Secretary of State. 

SEc. 6. , And be it furtlter enacted, That a copy of this law be trans
mitted by the Secretary of State, to each of the ministers and consuls 
of the United States, resident in foreign countries, and by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, to the several collectors of the districts of the United 
States, whose duty it is hereby declared to be, from time to time, to 
make known the provisions of this law, to all masters of ships and vessels 
of the United States entering, or clearing at their several offices. And 
the master of every such ship or vessel shall, before he is admitted to an 
entry, by any such collector, be required to declare on oath, whether any 
of the crew of the ship or vessel under his command have been impressed 
or detained, in the course of his voyage, and how far he has complied with 
the directions of this act: and every such master as shall wilfully neglect 
or refuse to make the declarations herein required, or to perform the 
duties enjoined by'this act, shall forfeit and paythe sum of one hundred 
dollars. And it is hereby declared to be the duty of every such collector 
to prosecute for any forfeiture that may be incurred under this act. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlter enacted, That the collector of every port 
of entry in the United States shall send a list of the seamen registered 
under this act, once every three months, to the Secretary of State, to
gether with an account of such impressments or detentions, as shall 
appear, by the protests of the masters, to have taken place. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the first, second and third 
sections of this act shall be in force for one year, and from thence to 
the end of the next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 28, 1796. 

CHAP, XXXVIl.-.911 /Jct laying duties 011 Carriages for the conveyance ef 
persons ; and repealing tlte former act /or t!tat purpose. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative!> 
rif tlte United States rif America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the last day of August next, the duties laid by the act, intitnled 
"An act laying duties upon carriages for the conveyance of persons," 
shall cease, and shall not thenceforth be collected; but in lieu thereof, 
there shall be levied, collected and paid, the following yearly rates and 
duties upon all carriages for the conveyance of persons, which shall be 
kept by, or for any person, for his or her own use, or to be let out for 
hire, or for the conveyance of passengers, to wit: For and upon every 
coach, whether driven with a box, or by postilion, the yearly sum of 
fifteen dollars: For and upon every chariot, post-chariot and post-chaise, 
the yearly sum of twelve dollars: For and upon every phieton for the 
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conveyance of one or more perso~s, with o~ without a top; and for and 
upon every coachee, or other carnage, havmg pannel-work, with blinds 
glasses or curtains in the upper division of the sides, front or back 
thereof, the yearly sum of nine dollars: For and upon every four wheel 
carriage, having framed posts and tops, and hanging on steel springs, 
(whether drawn by one or more horses) the yearly sum of six dollars: 
For and upon every four wheel top-carriage, hanging upon wooden or 
iron springs or _jacks, (_whethe~ drawn by one or more horses;) and 
upon every curricle, chaise, chair, sulkey, or other two wheel top-carri
age, and upon every two ,wheel carriage, hanging or resting upon steel 
or iron springs, the yearly sum of three dollars; and for and upon every 
other two wheel_ carriage,_ the yearly sum of two dollars: And upon every 
four wheel carriage, havmg framed posts and tops, and resting upon 
wooden spars, the yearly sum of two dollars: Provided always, that 
nothing herein contained shall be construed to charge with a duty, any 
carriage usually and chiefly employed in husbandry, or for the transpor
tation or carrying of goods, wares, merchandise, produce or commo
dities. 

SEC, 2. And be it further enacted, That the duties aforesaid shall be 
levied and collected upon all carriages usually and chiefly employed for 
the conveyance of persons, by whatever name or description the same 
have been, or shall hereafter be known and called. And in cases of 
doubt, any carriage shall be deemed to belong to that class, to which 
the same shall bear the greatest resemblance (to be determined in man
ner herein after provided) and shall be subject to duty accordingly. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the duties aforesaid shall be 
levied, collected, received and accounted for, by and under the imme
diate direction of the supervisors and inspectors of the revenue, and 
other officers of inspection; subject to the superintendence, control and 
direction of the department of the treasury, according to the authorities 
and duties of the respective officers thereof. 

SEc. 4. And he it further enacted, That every person having or keep
ing a carriage or carriages, upon which a duty or duties shall be pay
able, according to this act, shall, yearly and in every year, in the month 
of September, or within sixty days previous thereto, make and subscribe 
a true and exact entry of each and every such carriage ; therein specify
ing, distinctly, each carriage owned or kept by him or her, for his or 
her use, or for hire, with the description and denomination thereof, and 
the rate of duty to which each and every such carriage is liable ; which 
entry shall be lodged with the officer of inspection for the district, in 
which such owner or person liable for the payment of such duty shall 
reside: and that it shall be the duty of the officers of inspection, to attend, 
within the month of September in each year, at one or more of the most 
public and convenient places, in each county within their respective dis
tricts, and to give public notice, at least one month previous to such 
day, of the time and place of such attendance, and to receive such entry 
made in the manner before directed, at such place, or at any other, 
where he may happen to be within the said month of September ; and 
on tender and payment being made of the d'uty or duties therein men
tioned, to grant a certificate for each and every carriage mentioned in 
such entry; therein specifying the name of the owner, the description 
and denomination of the carriage, and the sum paid, with the time when, 
and the period for which, such duty shall be so paid : and the forms of 
the certificates to be so granted shall be prescribed by the treasmy 
department· and such certificates, or the acknowledgments of the officer 
of inspecti~n, by a credit in his public accounts, sh~ll be the onlf evi
dence, to be exhibited and admitted, that any duty imposed by this act 
has been discharaed: Provided neverthcles$, that no certificate shall be 
deemed of validity, any longer, than while the carringe, for which the 
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said certificate was granted, is owned by the person mentioned in such 
certificate, unless such certificate shall be produced to the officer of in
spection, by whom it was granted; and an entry shall be thereon made, 
specifying the name of the then owner of such carriage, and the time 
when he or she became possessed of the same. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That any and all persons, who 
shall commence the having or keeping of any carriage, subject to duties, 
after the month of September, and before the month of September in the 
next succeeding year, shall and may, at any time during the month in 
which they shall so commence the having or keeping of such carriage, 
make like entry, in manner before prescribed; and on payment of such 
proportion of the duties laid by this act, on such carriage, as the time, 
at which he shall commence the keeping of such carriage, to the end of 
the month of September then next ensuing, shall bear to the whole year, 
shall be entitled to, and may demand like certificates, subject, neverthe
less, to the conditions before and herein after provided. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the duties payable by this act 
shall, in respect to any and all persons who shall have or keep carriages, 
during the month of September, be deemed to commence, and shall be 
computed from the last day of the said month: And in rrspect to per
sons, who shall commence the having or keeping of carriages, after the 
said month of September, the said duties shall be deemed to commence, 
and shall be computed, from the last day of the month in which they 
shall so begin to have or keep such carriages; conformably to which, 
the certificates before, and herein after mentioned, shall be issued and 
granted. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtltrr enacted, That any person having or keep
ing any carriage subject to duty, who shall make an untrue or defective 
entry, to evade the whole or any part of the duty justly and truly paya
ble, according to this act, shall Jose the sum paid pursuant to such untrue 
or defective entry; and where such untrue or defective entry hath been 
made, or where no entry shall be made, or where there shall be a neglect 
of payment after entry, such person shall, moreover, in addition thereto, 
at any time thereafter, on personal application and demand, at the house, 
dwelling, or usual place of abode of such person, by the proper officer 
of inspection, be liable, and shall pay the duties by this act imposed, 
with a further sum for the benefit of such officer, of twenty-five per 
centum: which duties, with the said addition, shall be collected by dis
tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the person, by whom the same 
shall be due and payable : Provided always, that such application and 
demand shall not be made until sixty days after the day on which any 
duty shall commence; and if entry and payment shall be made, within 
the said sixty days, at the office of inspection of the district, or at any 
other place, where the inspector may happen to be, the owner of the 
carriage shall be exempted from the payment of the said sum of twenty
five per centum: Provided nei•ertlielrss, that if any person, of whom such 
application and demand shall be made, shall forthwith presrnt to such 
officer of impection, a full and exact description, of the carriage or 
carriages, on which the duties demanded shall have accrued, with a 
statement of the cause, matter or thing, whereby an entire exemption 
from duty is claimed, or whereby a right is claimed under this act, to a 
remission of a part of the sum demanded, such description and state
ment being first subscribed and verified on oath or affirmation, before 
some competent magi,.trate, by the person, by or for whom the same 
shall be presented; then and in such case, the officer of inspection shall 
receive such description and statement, and shall, furthermore, forbear 
to collect the duties and sum demanded. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the officers of inspection, 
who shall receive the statements and allegations of persons claiming 
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either an entire exemption, or a remission of any part of any duty, or 
sum drmanded under authority, derived from this act, which may be 
presented to them, in manner and form before prescribed, shall forth
with transmit the same to the supervisors of their respective districts, 
for their consideration and decision, with such proofs and evidence ia 
relation thereto, as they shall judge proper. And the supervisors shall 
forthwith, on receiving t_he statements and allegations before mentioned, 
with the proofs and evidence accompanying the same, decide thereoil, 
according to the true intent and meaning of this act. 

SEC. 9. And be it .furtlier enacted, That the decisions of the super
visors in the cases referred to them, in manner before prescribed, shall 
be forthwith communicated to the officers of inspection, whom the same 
may concem; and such decisions shall be final and conclusive, when 
r.endered against the demand of any officer of inspection, for any duties 
imposed hy this act: And in cases, where the said snpervisors shall 
decide, that the duties in question, or any part thereof, are justly payable 
according to this act, the proper officer of inspection shall forthwith 
collect the same, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the 
persons charged with such duties: Prm,idcd nevertheless, that any person 
aggrieved by the decision of a supervisor, may, within two months, by 
application in writing to such supervisor, require that the statements and 
proofs, on which such decision was founded, be transmitted to the Secre
tary of the Treasury, who shall have power to determine thereon, and 
if he judge proper, to direct the duty or duties, which shall have been 
collected in consequence of such decision, to be returned; and if any 
such. person shall be aggrieved by the decision of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, he shall be allowed, within four months, to institute a suit in 
the proper district court of the United States, against the supervisor of 
the district, for the recovery of any duties collected in pursuance of any 
decision rendered in manner aforesaid; but the parties maintaining 
such suits shall, in all such cases, be confined to the assignment and 
proof of such facts and matters, as may have been previously stated to 
the said supervisors, in manner before provided. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That ia all cases, where any duty 
shall be collected, pursuant to this act, whether by distress or otherwise, 
certificates shall be granted for each carriage, in manner, as before pre
scribed. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the supervisors of the reve
nue, and inspectors of surveys, shall have power, from time to time, to 
examine, upon oath or affirmation, any officers or persons employed 
under them in the collection and receipt of the duties imposed by this 
act: And any officer or person, who shall swear or affirm falsely, touch
ing any matter hereby required to be verified on oath or affirmation, shall, 
on conviction thereof, suffer the pains and penalties, which are prescribed 
for wilful and corrupt perjury. 

SEc. 12. And be it furt!ter enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, and he is hereby empowered to make 
such allowances for compensation to the officors of inspection employed 
in the collection of the duties aforesaid, and for incidental expenses, as 
he shall judge reasonable, not exceeding, in the whole, five pe~ centum 
of the total amount of the said duties collected. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the act, intituled "An 
act laying duties on carriages for the c~m~eyance of persons," and so 
much of the fifteenth section of the act, mtituled "An act to alter and 
amend the act intituled An act laying certain duties upon snuff and 
refined sugar,"' as authorizes the President of the United States t? apply 
a sum not exceeding five per centum on the total amount of duties col
lected on carriages for the conveyance of persons, shall cease, and be 
repealed, from and after the last <lay of August next; except for the 
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recovery of any duties or penalties, which shall have accrued_, an~ r~main 
unpaid; any thing in the last section of the act of the last ses~1on, m!1tuled 
"An act making further provision for the support of public credit, and 
for the redemption of the public debt," to the contrary notwithstanding: 
And that this act shall continue in force, until the last day of August, 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and one, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 28, 1796. 

CHAP. XXXVIII.-An Act for the relief of persons i"mprisonedfvr Debt, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ~f Representa
tives ef the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That per
sons imprisoned on process issuing from any court of the United StateA 
in civil actions, shall be entitled to like privileges of the yards or limits 
of the respective rraols, as persons confined in like cases, on procesR 
from the courts ol'the respective states, are entitled to, and under the 
like regulations and restrictions. 

SEc. 2. And be it fortlicr enacted, That any person imprisoned as 
aforesaid, may have the oath or affirmation herein after expressed, ad
ministered to him by any judge of the United States; and in case there 
shall be no judge of the United States residing within twenty miles of 
the gaol wherein such debtor may be confined, such oath or affirmation 
may be administered by a:ny two persons, who may be commissioned for 
that purpose by the judge of the district court of the United States within 
whose jurisdiction the debtor may be confined; the creditor, his ~gent 
or attorney, if either live within one hundred miles of the place of im
prisonment, or within the district in which the judgment was rendered, 
having had at least thirty days previous notice by a citation served on 
him, issued by the district judge to appear at the time therein mentioned 
at the said gaol, if he see fit, to shew cause, why the said oath or affirma
tion should not be so administered : at which time and place, if no suf
ficient cause, in the opinion of the judge, (or the commissioners ap
pointed as aforesaid) be shewn, or doth, from examination, appear to 
the contrary, he ( or they) may, at the request of the debtor, proceed to 
administer to him the following oath or affirmation, as the case may be, 
viz: "You, , solemnly swear (or affirm) that you have 
not estate, real or personal, nor is any, to your knowledge, holden in 
trust for you, (necessary wearing apparel excepted) to the amount or 
value of thirty dollars, nor sufficient to pay the debt for which you are 
imprisoned." Which oath or affirmation being administered, the judge 
or commissioners shall certify the same under his or their hands to the 
prison keeper, and the debtor shall be discharged from his imprisonment 
on_ such judgment, and shall not be liable to be imprisoned again for the 
said debt, but the judgment shall remain good and sufficient in law, and 
may be satisfied out of any estate which may then or at any time after
wards belong to the debtor. And whenever the oath aforesaid shall be 
administered by commissioners, in addition to the certificate by them 
rn~de and delivered to the prison keeper, they shall make return of their 
<lorngs to the district court with the commission to them issued to be 
kept upon the files and records of the same court. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall falsely 
take t~e oath or affirmation aforesaid, such person shall be deemed guilty 
~f pe_rJury, and upon conviction thereof, shall suffer the pains and penal
ties m that case provided. And the court, upon the motion of the 
~reditor, shall recommit the debtor to the prison from whence he was 
liberated, there to be detained for the said debt, in the same manner as 
if such oath or affirmation had not been taken. 

Sise. 4. And be it furthfr enarted, That the act, entitled "An act 
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to continue in force the act for the relief of persons imprisoned for 
debt," be and the same is hereby repealed. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue in 
force for the term of three years. 

APPROVED, May 28, 1796. 

CHAP, XXXTX.-.On .Oct to ascertain and .fix the Military Establishment ef the 
United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States qf America· in Congress assembled, That the mili
tary establishment of the United States, from and after the last day of 
October next, be composed of the corps of artillerists aud engineers, as 
established by the act, intituled "An act providing for raising and 
organizing a corps of artillerists and engineers;" two companies of light 
dragoons, who shall do duty on horse or foot, at the discretion of the 
.President of the United States; and four regiments of infantry, of eight 
companies each; the company of dragoons shall consist of one captain, 
two lieutenants, one cornet, four sergeants, four corporals, one farrier, 
one saddler, one trumpeter, and fifty-two privates; and shall be armed 
and accoutred in such manner as the President of the United States may 
direct. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That each regiment of infantry 
shall consist of one lieutenant colonel commandant, two majors, one 
adjutant, one paymaster, one quartermaster, one surgeon, two surgeon's 
mates, eight captains, eight lieutenants, eight ensigns, two sergeant ma
jors, two quartermaster-sergeants, two senior musicians, thirty-two· ser
geants, thirty-two corporals, sixteen musicians, and four hundred and 
sixteen privates: Provided always, that the President of the United 
States may, in his discretion, appoint an additional number of surgeon's 
mates, not exceeding ten, and distripute the same, according to the ne
cessity of the service. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be one major
general, with two aids-de-camp, one brigadier-general, who may choose 
his brigade-major from the captains or subalterns of the line; which 
brigade-major shall receive the monthly pay of twenty-four dollars, in 
addition to his pay in the line, be entitled to four rations of provisions, 
for his daily subsistence; and whenever forage shall not be furnished by 
the public, to ten dollars per month in lieu thereof: one quartermaster
general; one inspector, who shall do the duty of adjutant-general; and 
one paymaster-o-eneral: and that the adjutants, quartermasters and pay
masters of regiments shall be appointed from the subalterns of their 
respective regiments. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States cause to be arranged, the officers, non-commissioned officers, 
privates and musicians of the legion of the United States, and light 
dragoons, in such manner, as to form and complete out of the same, the 
four regiments aforesaid, and two companies of light dragoons: And the 
supernumerary officers, privates and musicians shall be considered, from 
and after the last day of October next, discharged from the service of 
the United States. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the corps of artillerists and 
engineers be completed, conformably to the act of the eighth day of May, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, establishing the same, and 
prescribing the number and term of enlistments, and the method of 
organization. . . 

SEC, 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That the comm1ss1oned offic~rs, 
who shall be employed in the recruiting service, to keep u~, by enlist
ments, the corps of artillerists, i:ifantry and dragoons aforesaid, shall be 
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entitled to receive, for every able-bodied recruit, duly enlisted and mus
tered of at least five feet six inches in height, and not under the age of 
eight~en, nor above the age of forty-six years, the sum of two dollars. 

SEc. 7, And be it furt!ter enacted, That there s~all be allowed and 
paid to each soldier now in the service of the U mted States, or dis
charged therefrom subsequent to the third day of March, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-four, who shall re-enlist, for the term of five 
years, unless sooner discharged, a bounty ~f sixteen dollar~; and to 
each person not now in the army of the Umted States, or discharged, 
as above, who shall hereafter enlist for the term aforesaid, a bounty of 
fourteen dollars; but the payment of four dollars of the bounty of each 
and every man so enlisting, shall be deferred, until he shall have joined 
the corps, in which he is to serve. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That every non-commissioned 
officer, private and musician of the artillery and infantry, shall receive, 
annually, the following articles of uniform clothing, to wit: one hat, one 
coat, one vest, two pair of woollen, and two pair of linen overalls, four 
pair of shoes, four shirts, four pair of socks, one blanket, one stock and 
clasp, and one pair of buckles. 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlier enacted, That suitable clothing be provided 
for the dragoons, adapted to the nature of the service, and conformed, 
as near as may be, to the value of the clothing, allowed to the infantry 
and artillery. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted, That every non-commissioned 
officer, private and musician shall receive, daily, the following rations 
of provisions, to wit: one pound of beef, or three quarters of a pound 
of pork, one pound of bread or flour, half a gill of rum, brandy or 
whiskey; and at the rate of one quart of salt, two quarts of vinegar, 
two pounds of soap, and one pound of candles, to every hundred rations. 

SEc. 11. Provided always, and be it .furtlier enadcd, That to those 
in the military service of the United States, who are, or shall be em
ployed on the western frontiers, thffe shall be allowed, during the time 
of their being so employed, two ounces of flour or bread, and two ounces 
of beef or pork, in addition to each of the rations, and half a pint of 
salt, in addition to every hundred of their rations. 

SEc. 12. And be it .furt!ter enacted, That the monthly pay of the 
officers, n~m-commissioned .officers, musicians and privates, of the mili
tary establishment, be as follows: a major-general, one hundred and 
sixty-six dollars; a brigadier-general, one hundred and four dollars; 
quartermaster, inspector, and paymaster-generals, each, in addition to 
their pay in the line, twenty-five dollars; principal artificer, forty dollars; 
second artificer, twenty-six dollars; lieutenant-colonel-commandant, se
venty-five dollars; major of artillery and of dragoons, fifty-five dollars; 
major of infantry fifty dollars; paymaster, adjutant and regimental quar
termaster, in addition to their pay in the line, ten dollars; captain, forty 
dollars; lieutenants, twenty-six dollars; ensigns and cornets, twenty 
dollars; surgeons, forty-five dollars; surgeon's mates, thirty dollars; 
sergeant-majors, and quartermaster-sergeants, eight dollars; senior mu
sicians, • seven dollars; sergeants, seven dollars; corporals, six dollars; 
musicians, five dollars; privates, four dollars; artificers allowed to the 
infantry and artillery, farriers and saddlers to the dragoons, each, nine 
dollars; matrons and nurses in the hospital; eight dollars. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the commissioned officers 
aforesaid, shall be entitled to receive, for their daily subsistence, the 
following number of rations of provisons: a major-general, fifteen 
rations; a brigadier-general, twelve rations; a lieutenant-colonel-com
mandant, six rations; a quartermaster, inspector, and paymaster-gene
rals, each, six rations; and each aid-de-camp shall receive the monthly 
pay of twenty-four dollars, in addition to his pay in the line, be entitled 
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to four rations of provisions for his daily subsistence; and whenever 
forage shall not be furnished by the public, to ten dollars per month in 
lieu thereof; a captain, three rations; a lieutenant, ensign, and cor~et 
each, two rations; a surgeon, three rations; a surgeon's mate, tw~ 
~ati?ns; a principal, and_ second art~ficer, each, two rations, or money 
m heu thereof? at the option of the said officers, at the posts respectively, 
where the rations shall become due; and 1f at such posts, supplies are 
not furnished by contract, theh such allowance, as shall be deemed 
equitable, having reference to former contracts, and the position of the 
place in question. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the officers herein after 
described shall, whenever forage shall not be furnished by the public, 
receive at the rate of the following enumerated sums, per month, instead 
thereof, to wit: a major-general, twenty dollars; a brigadier-general 
sixteen dollars; quartermaster, inspector and paymaster generals, each'. 
twelve dollars; lieutenant-colonel commandant, twelve dollars; major, ten 
dollars; captain of dragoons, eight dollars; lieutenant and cornet, each, 
six dollars; surgeon, ten dollars; surgeon's mate, six dollars; principal 
artificer, paymaster, adjutant and regimental quartermaster, each, six 
dollars. 

SEc. 15. And be it furtlier enacted, That every person, who shall 
procure or entice a soldier in the service of the United States, to desert, 
or who shall purchase, from any soldier, his arms, uniform clothing, or 
any part thereof; and every captain or commanding officer of any ship 
or vessel, who shall enter on board such ship or vessel, as one of his 
crew, knowing him to have deserted, or otherwise carry away any such 
soldier, or shall refuse to deliver him up to the orders of his command
ing officer, shall, upon legal conviction, be fined, at the discretion of the 
court, in any sum not exceeding three hundred dollars, or be imprisoned, 
for any term, not exceeding one year. 

SEC, 16. And be it furtltt!r enacted, That no non-commissioned offi
cer, or private, shall be arrested, or subject to arrest, for any debt under 
the sum of twenty dollars. 

Si,:c. 17. And be it furt!ter enacted, That if any non-commissioned 
officer, musician or private, shall desert from the service of the United 
States, he shall, in addition to the penalties mentioned in the rules and 
articles of war, be liable to serve, for and <luring such a period, as shall, 
with the time he may have served, previous to his desertion, amount to 
the full term of his enlistment, and such soldier shall and may be tried 
and sentenced by a regimental, or garrison court martial, although the 
term of his enlistment may have elapsed, previous to his being appre
hended or tried. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That the sentences of general 
courts martial, in time of peace, extending to the loss of life, the dismis
sion of a commissioned officer; or which shall, either in time of peace 
or war, respect a general officer, shall, with the whole of the proceedings 
in such cases, respectively, be laid before the President of the United 
States; who is hereby.authorized to direct the same to be carried into 
execution, or otherwise, as he shall judge proper. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That if any officer, non-commis
sioned officer, private or musician aforesaid, shall be wounded or dis
abled, while in the line of his duty, in public service, he shall be placed 
on the list of the invalids of the United States, at such rate of pay, and 
under such regulations, as shall be directed by the President of the 
United States for the time being: Provided always, that the rate of 
compensation to be allowed for such wounds or disabilities, to a com
missioned officer, shall never exceed for the highest disability, half the 
monthly pay of such officer, at the time of his being so disabled or 
wounded; and that the rate of compensation tu non-commissioned officers, 
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privates and musician~, sh~Il ne~er ~~c~ed five doll_ars per month: A7!'1 
provided also, that all rnfenor d1sab1h!1es shall entitl~ the pe:son_ ~o dis
abled to receive an allowance proportionate to the highest d1sab1hty. 

SE~. 20. And be it further enacted, That the officers, non-commis
sioned officers, privates and m~sicians aforesaid, s~all be governed_ by 
the rules and articles of war, which have been established by the Umted 
States in Congress assembled, [ except so much of the same as is by this 
act altered or amended] as far as the same may be applicable to the 
constitution of the United States; or by such rules and articles, as may 
hereafter by law be established. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That every officer, non commis
sioned officer, private and musician aforesaid, shall take and subscribe 
the following oath or affirmation, to wit: "I, A. B. do solemnly swear, 
or affirm [ as the case may be J to bear true allegiance to the United 
States of America, and to serve them honestly and faithfully, against 
their enemies or opposers whomsoever, and to observe and obey the 
orders of the President of the United States, and the orders of the offi
cers appointed over me, according to the rules and articles of war." 

SEc. 22. And be it furtlter enacted, That so much of any act or acts, 
now in force, as comes within the purview of this act, shall be, and the 
same is hereby repealed; saving, nevertheless, such parts thereof, as 
relate to the enlistments or term of service of any of the troops, which, 
by this act, are continued on the present military establishment of the 
United States. 

SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That the general staff, as autho
rized by this act, ,,hall continue in service until the fourth day of next 
March, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 30, 1796. 

CHAP, XL.-.Bn .Jl.ct to regulate the (]ompensatiun ef Clerks. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef RPpresentatives 
ef the United States of America, in Con{{rc.~s assembled, That the Secre
tary of the Treasury, the Secretary of the department of State, and the 
Secretary of the department of War, be authorized to vary for the pre
sent year the compensations heretofore established for clerks in their 
respective departments, in such manner as the services to be performed 
shall in their judgment require. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That to the aggregate of com
pensations for clerks, in the year one thousand seven hundred and nine
ty-four, there shall, during the present year, be farther allowed, 

In the Treasury Department, the sum of four thousand dollars, includ
ing one thousand eight hundred dollars to three additional clerks. 

In the Department of State, the sum of two hundred dollars. 
In the Department of War, the sum of two hundred dollars. And 

that the accountant of the war department may employ a principal clerk 
at the salary allowed to principal clerks in the other departments. 

And to the Director of the Mint, for one clerk to be employed by 
him the additional sum of two hundred dollars. 

Sf:c. 3. And be it further enacted, That there be allowed for the 
present year to the commissioners of Joans in the states of Massachusetts 
and New York, respectively, not exceeding five clerks, at the rate of 
five hundred dollars each; to the commissioner of loans in the state of 
Connecticut, not exceeding two clerks, at the rate of four hundred dol
lars. each; a_n1 to the commissioners of loans in the states of PennsyJ
vanrn, V1rg1ma and South Carolina, respectively, not exceeding two 
clerks, at t_he rate of five hundred dollars each. The aggregate of the 
compensatwns for the clerks employed by either of the said cornmis-
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sioners to be apportioned among them at his discretion. That there be 
allowed for the year aforesaid, in lieu of clerk hire to the commissioner 
of loans in the state of New Hampshire, three hundred and fifty dollars• 
to the commissioner of loans, in the state of Rhode Island four hundred 
dollars; to the commissioner of lo~n~, in the state of Ne; Jersey, three Seep.730,post. 
hundred dollars; and to the comm1ss1oner of loans, in the state of Mary-
land, two hundred and fifty dollars. 

APPROVED, May 30, 1796. 

CHAP. XLI.-.lln .Bet maldng further provision for the e~enses attending the 
intercowrse of the United States with foreign nations; and to continue inf orce 
the act, intituled ".lln act providing the means of intercourse between the United 
States and f(Jf'eign nations. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
act, intituled " An act providing the means of intercourse between the 
United States and foreign nations," passed the first day of July, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety; together with the second section 
of the act, intituled "An act to continue in force, for a limited time, 
and to amend the act, intituled " An act providing the means of inter
course between the United States and foreign nations," passed the ninth 
day of February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, shall be 
continued in force, for the term of one year from the passing of this act, 
and from thence, until the end of the next session of Congress thereafter 
holden, and no longer. 

SEc. 2. And be it .furtltcr enacted, That the sum of twenty thousand 
dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated, for defraying the ex
penses which may attend the intercourse between the United States and 
foreign nations, during the year one thousand seven hundred and nine
ty-six, in addition to the sum of forty thousand dollars, annually appro
priated for that purpose. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlur enacted, That so much of the sum appro
priated by the first section of the act, intituled " An act making farther 
provision for the expenses attending the intercourse of the United States 
with. foreign nations; and further to continue in force the act, intituled 
"An act providing the means of intercourse between the United States 
and foreign nations," passed the twentieth day of March, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-four, as remains unexpended, together with a 
further sum of two hundred and sixty thousand dollars, be, and the same 
is hereby appropriated, for the purpose of carrying into effect, any treaty 
already made, and to enable the President to effect any treaty or treaties, 
with any of the Mediterranean powers. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That the sum of Sour thousand 
five hundred and thirty-nine dollars and six cents, be, and the same is 
hereby appropriated to reimburse certain sums advanced by Captain 
Colvill and Captain Burnham, for their ransom from captivity in Algiers; 
which sum, the SecrPtary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and re
quired to pay to the said captains Colvill and Burnham, dividing the 
same equally between them. 

SEc. 5. And be it fu1·tlier enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized to borrow, on the credit of the United States, if, in 
his opinion, the public service shall require it, a sum not exceeding three 
hundred and twenty-four thousand five hundred and thirty-nine dollars 
and six cents, at an interest not exceeding six per centum per annum, 
reimbursable at the pleasure of the United States, to be applied to the 
purposes of this act, and to be repaid out of the duties on imports and 
tonnage accruing during the prei:;ent year, and not otherwise appropri-
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ated : And it shall be lawful for the Ilank of the United States to lend 
the same. 

APPROVED, May 30, 1796. 

CHAP. XLIII.-.On .Oct to continue in force, far a limited time, the tuts therein 
m,.entioned. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act, 
entitled " An act supplementary to the act for the establishment and 
support of lighthouses, beacons, buoys and public piers," so far as the 
same provides for defraying the necessary expense of supporting light
houses, beacons, buoys, and public piers, and the stakeage of channels 
on the sea coast. And also, the act,entitled "An act to provide for 
mitigating or remitting the forfeitures and penalties accruing under the 
revenue laws in certain cases therein mentioned," be, and the same are 
hereby continued in force for the term of two years. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the thirteenth section of 
th~ act, intituled "An act making further provision for securing and col
lecting the duties on foreign and domestic distilled spirits, stills, wines 
and teas," which section will expire at the end of the present session of 
Congress, shall be, and the same is hereby further continued in force, for 
the term of one year from the passing of this act, and from thence to the 
end of the next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, May 30, 1796. 

CHAP. XLIV.-.8n .fl.ct making provision for the payment ef certain Bebt.i ,f the 
United States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of .Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be 
lawful for the commissioners of the sinking fund, with the approbation 
of the President of the United States, to borrow, or cause to be borrowed, 
on the credit of the United States, any sum not exceeding five millions 
of dollars, to be applied to the payment of the capital, or principal of 
any parts of the debt of the United States now due, or to become due, 
during the course of the present year, to the bank of _the United States, 
or to the bank of New York, or for any instalment of foreign debt; And 
that, for the whole, or such part of the said sum, as shall be borrowed, 
certificates shall be issued, purporting that the United States are indebted 
for the sums to be therein expressed, bearing an interest of six per 
centum per annum, payable quarter yearly; which sums, at the said rate 
of interest, are to remain fixed and irredeemable, until the close of the 
year one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, and to be redeemed 
thereafter, at the pleasure of the United States: And the bank of the 
United States is hereby authorized to lend the whole, or any part, of the 
said five millions of dollars. and to sell the stock received for such loan. 

SEc. 2. And be it furth~r enacted, That credits for the sums which 
shall be borrowed, pursuant to this act, shall be entered and given on the 
hooks of the treasury, in like manner as for the present domestic funded 
debt; and that certificates, for sums not less than one hundred dollars, 
pursuant to the provisions herein contained, shall be issued by the Re
gister of the Treasury; which shall be transferable in Jike manner, and 
hy the like ways and means, as are provided by the seventh section of the 
act, intituled "An act making provision for the debt of the United 
States," touching the credits or stock therein mentioned; and that the 
interest to be paid upon the stock, which shall be constituted by virtue 
of the loan herein proposed, shall be paid at the offices or places, where 
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the credits for the same shall, from time to time, stand or be ; subject to 
the like conditions and restric~ions as are prescribed in and by the eighth 
section of the act last aforesaid. 

SEc, 3 .. And be it farther enacted, That it shall be deemed a good 
execution of the power to borrow, herein granted, for the said commis
sioners of the sinking fund, to cause to be constituted, certificates of 
stock of the description herein mentioned, and to cause the same to be 
sold in the United States, or e)sew here : Provided, That no more than 
one moiety of the said stock shall be sold under par: And it shall be 
lawful for the commissioners of the sinking fund, if they shall find the 
same to be most advantageous, to sell such and so many of the shares 
of the stock of the bank of the U uited States, belonging to the United 
States, as they may think proper; and that they apply the proceeds thereof 
to the payment of the said debts, instead of selling certificates of stock, 
in the manner prescribed in this act. And such of the revenues of the 
United States, heretofore appropriated for the payment of interest of 
debts, thus discharged, shall be, and the same are hereby pledged and 
appropriated, towards the payment of the interest, and instalments of the 
principal, which shall hereafter become due, on the loan obtained of the 
bank of the United States, pursuant to the eleventh section of the act 
for incorporating the subscribers to the said bank. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That such of the revenues of the 
United States, heretofore appropriated for the payment of interest on 
such debts as may be liberated or set free, by payments from the pro
ceeds of the loan herein proposed, together with such further sums of 
the proceeds of the duties on goods, wares and merchandise imported; 
on the tonnage of ships or vessels; and upon spirits distilled in the 
United States, and stills; as may be necessary, shall be, and the same 
are hereby pledged and appropriated for the payment of the interest 
which shall be payable upon the suma subscribed to the said loan; and 
shall continue so pledged and appropriated, until the principal of the 
said loan shall be fully reimbursed and redeemed. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the principal of the said 
loan, bearing interest as aforesaid, shall remain fixed and irredeemable 
by the United States, until the close of the year one thousand eight hun
dred and nineteen; after which period, the said loan shall be redeemed, 
at the pleasure of the United States: and the funds which shall be libe
rated by the discharge of the stock of the United States, bearing a pre
sent interest of six per centum, or so much thereof, as may be necessary, 
shall be, and the same are hereby pledged and appropriated for the said 
redemption. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the department of the trea
sury, according to the respective duties of the officers thereof, shall, and 
they are hereby directed to establish such forms and rules of proceeding, 
touching the execution of this act, as shall be conformable with the pro
visions thereof. 

APPROVED, May 31, Ii'96. 

(~HAP, XLV.-.1n .JJ.ct providi,~g; Passports for the ships and vessels ,f tlte United 
Stales. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
~f the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be 
the duty of the Secretary of State, to prepare a form, which, when ap
proved by the President, shall be deemed the form of a passport for 
ships and vessels of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That every ship and vessel of the 
United Stat~s, going to any foreign country, shall, before sh~ departs 
from the Umted States, at the request of the master, be furmshed by 
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the collector for the district, where such ship or vessel may be, with a 
passport of the form prescribed and established, pursu~nt to the forego
ing section; for which passport, the master of such ship or v~I, shall 
pay to the said collector, ten dollars, to be accounted for by him; and 
in order to be entitled to such passport, the master of every such ship 
or vessel shall be bound with sufficient sureties, to the Treasurer of the 
United States, in the penalty of two thousand dollars, conditioned, that 
the said passport shall not be applied to the use or protection of any 
other ship or vessel, than the one described in the same; and that, in 
case of the Joss or sale of any ship or vessel having such passport, the 
same shall, within three months, be delivered up to the collector from 
whom it was received, if the loss or sale take place within the United 
States; or within six months, if the same shall happen at any place 
nearer than the Cape of Good Hope; and within eighteen months, if at 
a more distant place. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That there shall be paid on every 
ship and vessel of the United States sailing or trading to any foreign 
country, other than some port or place in America, for each and every 
voyage, the sum of four dollars, to be received and accounted for, by 
the collector, at the time of clearing outward, if such vessel be bonnd 
direct to such foreign country, from any porl! of the United States, or at 
the time of entry in the United States, if such ship or vessel shall have 
sailed to such foreign country, from any port or place in America, other 
than of the United States. 

SEc. 4. And be it further ena,cted, That if any ship or vessel of the 
United States, shall depart therefrom, after the first day of September 
next, and shall be bound to any foreign country, other than to some port 
or place in America, without such passport, the master of such ship or 
vessel shall forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollar1> for every such 
offt>nce. 

APPROVED, June I, 1796. 

CHAP, XL VI .-Jin Jlct regulatin!{ the pants ef land appropriated for Military 
services, and for the Society ef the UnilP-d Brethren, for propagating the Gospel 
among the Heathen. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa• 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
Surveyor General be, and he is hereby required, to cause to be surveyed, 
the tract of land beginning at the northwest corner of the seven ranges 
of townships, and running thence fifty miles due south, along the western 
boundary of the said ranges; thence due west to the main branch of the 
Scioto ri.ver; thence up the main branch of the said river, to the place 
where the Indian boundary line crosses the same; thence along the said 
boundary line, to the Tuscaroras branch of the Muskingum river, at the 
crossing place above Fort Lawrence; thence up the said river, to the 
point, where a line, run due west from the place of beginning, will inter
sect the said river; thence along the line so run to the place of begin
ning; and shall cause the said tracts to be divided into townships of five 
miles square, by running, marking and numbering the exterior lines of 
the said townships, and marking corners in the said lines, at the dis
tance of two and one half miles from each other, in the manner directed 
by the act, intituled "An act providing for the sales of the lands of the 
United States, in the territory northwest of the river Ohio, and above 
the mouth of Kentucky river;" and that the lands above described, 
except the salt springs therein, and the same quantities of land adjacent 
thereto, as are directed to be reserved with the salt springs, in the said 
recited act, and such tracts within the boundaries of the same, as ha\'e 
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been heretofore appropriated by Congress, be, and they are hereby, set 
apart and reserved for the purposes herein after mentioned. 

SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the said land shall be granted 
only in tracts containing a quarter of the township to which they belong, 
lying at the corners thereof; and that the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall, for the space of nine months, after public notice in the several 
states and territories, register warrants for military services, to the amount 
of any one or more tracts, for any person or persons holding the same; 
and shall immediately after the expiration of the said time, proceed to 
determine, by lot, to be drawn in the presence of the secretaries of state 
and of war, the priority of location of the said registered warrants; and 
the person or persons holding the same, shall severally make their loca
tions, after the lots shall be proclaimed, on a day to be previously fixed in 
the before mentioned notice; in failure of which, they shall be post
poned in locating such warrants, to all other persons holding registered 
warrants: And the patents for all lands located under the authority of 
this act, shall be granted in the manner directed by the before mentioned 
act, without requiring any fee therefor. 

SEc. 3. And be it farther enacted, That after the time limited for 
making the locations, as aforesaid, any person or persons holding war
rants, of the before mentioned description, sufficient to cover any one or 
more tracts, as aforesaid, shall be at liberty to make their locations, on 
any tract or tracts not before located. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That all the lands set apart by the 
first section of this act, which shall remain unlocated on the first day of 
January, in the year one thousand eight hundred, shall be released from 
the said reservation, and shall be at the free disposition of the United 
States, in like manner as any other vacant territory of the United States. 
And all warrants or claims for lands on account of military services, 
which shall not, before the day aforesaid, be registered and located, shall 
be forever barred. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That the said surveyor general be, 
and he is hereby, required to cause to be surveyed three several tracts 
of land, containing four thousand acres each, at Shoenbrun, Gnaden
hutten, and Salem; being the tracts formerly set apart, by an ordinance 
of Congress of the third of September, one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-eight, for the society of United Brethren for propagating the gos
pel among the heathen ; and to issue a patent or patents for the said 
three tracts to the said society, in trust, for the uses and purposes in the 
said ordinance set forth. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That all navigable streams or rivers 
within the territory to be disposed of, by virtue of this act, shall be 
deemed to be and remain public highways. And that, in all cases, 
where the opposite banks of any stream not navigable shall belong to 
different persons, the stream and the bed thereof shall be common to 
both. 

APPROVED, June I, 1796. 

CHAP. XLVII.--An .llct /<>r the admission <f tlu State <f Tennessee into the Union. 

WHEREAS by the acceptance of the deed of cession of the state of 
North Carolina, Congress are bound to lay out into one or more states, 
the territory thereby ceded to the United States: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef tlle Uniter} 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the whole of the terri
tory ceded to the United States by the state of North Carolina, shall be 
one state, and the.same is hereby declared to be one of the United States 
of America, on an equal footing with the original states, in all respects 
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whatever, by the name and title of the State of Tennessee. Th_at until 
the next general census, the said state of Tennesse~ shall be entitle~ to 
one Representative in the House of Representatives of t~e Umted 
States· and in all other respects, as far as they may be applicable, the 
laws of the United States shall extend to, and have force in the state of 
Tennessee, in the same manner, as if that state had originally been one 
of the United States. 

APPROVED, June I, 1796. 

CHAP. XLVIII.-.Bn .Bet making an appropriation to 1Jatisfy certain Demands 
attending the late Imurrection; and to increa~e the compematirm to Jurr,rs and 
Witnesses in the Courts rf the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a sum, not 
exceeding twenty thousand dollars, out of any monies not otherwise ap
propriated, be, and the same is hereby appropriated to the discharge 
of certain incidental demands, occasioned by the trial of persons for 
crimes and offences during the late insurrection, for the payment of 
which no special provision has been made by Jaw. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in addition to th~ compen
sation now allowed by law to jurors and witnesses, attending in the 
courts of the United States, there shall be allowed and paid to each 
grand and petit juror, for his attendance, fifty cents per day; and to 
each witness, for like attendance, fifty cents per day. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the sum of ten thousand 
dollars, out of any monies not otherwise appropriated, be, and the same 
is hereby appropriated, for defraying _the expense of clerks of courts, 
jurors and witnesses, for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-six, in aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties, 
and of the appropriation:, already made for that" purpose. 

APPROVED, June I, 1796. 

CHAP, XLIX.-.On .tlct limiting the time for the allowance of Drawback D1I the 
Exportation ef Domestic distilled Spirits, and allowing a Drawback upon such 
Spirits exported in vessels ef less than thirty tons, by the Mississippi. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <if Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the first day of July next, no drawback shall be allowed on any of 
the spirits distilled in the United States, which shall not be exported, 
pursuant to regulations heretofore enacted, and in force, within twelve 
months from the time when such spirits were distilled, to be ascertained 
by the dates of the certificates which may and ought to accompany the 
said spirits, at the time of exportation. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the restriction in the fifty
sixth section of the act, intituled "An act, repealing after the last day of 
June next, the duties heretofore laid upon distilled spirits imported from 
abroad, and laying others in their stead; and also, upon spirits distilled 
in the United States, and for appropriating the same," shall, from and 
after the first day of July next, be suspended, and cease to_ operate for 
the space of one year, so far as the said restriction respects any distilled 
spirits which may be exported from the district of Louisville, in the state 
of Kentucky, or from any district which may be hereafter established on 
the rivers Mississippi or Ohio, or the branches thereof. 

APPROVED, June I, 1796. 
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CHAP, L.-.On .Jl.ct making further appropriations for the year one tlwusawl 
seven huoored awl ninety-six. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent~ 
tives of the United States of America in Congress-assembled, That in 
addition to the sums heretofore appropriated, there be furtht>r appro
priated for and during the present year, the following sums, that is to 
say: In the Department of State, for the compensation of clerks, two 
hundred dollars : In the Department of the Treasury, for the compensa
tion of clerks, four thousand dollars: In the Department of War, for the 
additional salary of the accountant, four hundred dollars; and for the 
additional compensation of clerks in the said department, seven hun
dred dollars; and in the mint of the United States, for the additional 
salary of a clerk, two hundred dollars. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That for the compensation of 
clerks in the several loan offices; and for defraying the expenses of 
books and stationery for the said offices, during the present year, and 
during the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, there be 
appropriated II sum not exceeding fourteen thousand dollars. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there be further appropriated 
towards defraying the extraordinary expenses which may be incurred 
during the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, for foreign 
intercourse, a sum not exceeding twenty-three thousand five hundred 
dollars, iu addition to the sum already appropriated for that purpose, by 
the second section of the act of the present session, intituled " An act 
making further provision for the expenses attending the intercourse of 
the United States with foreign nations; and to continue in force the act, 
entitled "An act providing the means of intercourse between the United 
States and foreign nations." 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That there be appropriated for 
the contingent expenses of the government of the United States, a sum 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, subject to the disposition of the 
President of the United States, and for the payment of such miscella
neous demands against the United States, other than those on account 
of the civil department, not otherwise provided for, and which shall 
have been ascertained and admitted in due course of settlement at the 
treasury; and which are of a nature, according to the usage thereof, to 
require payment in specie, a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars; 
and that the several appropriations herein before made, be, and the same 
are hereby directed to be paid out of the proceeds of the duties on im
ports and the tonnage of ships and vessels, and the duties on domestic 
distilled spirits and on stills, which shall accrue until the close of the 
present year. 

APPROVED, June 1, 1796. 

CHAP. LI.- .. qn Jlct making appropriations fur tke mpport rrf the Military and 
Naval Estahlishments for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That including 
the appropriation of five hundred thousand dollars, made for the military 
establishment for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, 
by an act of the present session, there be appropriated for the military 
and naval establishments, a sum not exceeding one million, three hun
dred and eighteen thousand, eight hundred and seventy-three dollars; 
that is to say: For the pay of the army of the United States, the sum 
of two hundred and seventy-three thousand, six hundred and sixty-six 
dollars: For subsistence of the officers of the army, the sum of forty
five thousand six hundred and six dollars: For the subsistence of the 
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For purchase of horses for the cavalry, the sum of three thousand seven 
hundred and fifty dollars: For bounties, the sum of ten thousand dol
lars: For the hospital department, the sum of thirty thousand dollars: 
For the ordnance department, the sum of forty thousand dollars: For 
the Indian department, the sum of sixty thousand dollars: For the 
quartermaster's department, the sum of two hµndred thousand dollars: 
For contingencies of the war department, the sum of thirty thousand 
dollars: For the defensive protection of the frontiers, the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars: For the completion of the fortifications, mag
azines, store houses and barracks at ,vest Point, the sum of twenty 
thousand dollars: For the pay and subsistence of three captains in the 
naval department, the sum of five thousand dollars: For the payment 
of military pensions, including an allowance to the widows and children 
of officers, under an act, intituled " An act in addition to the act for 
making further and more effectual provision for the protection of the 
frontiers of the United States," the .sum of one hundred and fourteen 
thousand two hundred and fifty-nine dollars. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the funds fol
lowing, to wit: First, The surplus of the sum of six hundred thousand 
dollars, reserved by the act "making provision for the debt of the United 
States;" and which shall accrue, during the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-six: Secondly, The surplus of revenue and income 
beyond the appropriations heretofore charged thereupon, to the end of 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six; and, Thirdly, The 
surplus which shall remain unexpended, of the monies appropriated to 
the use of the war department, for the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-five. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be empowered to borrow, at an interest not exceeding six per 
centum, of the Bank of the United States, which is hereby authorized 
to lend the same; or of any body or bodies politic, person or persons, 
any sum or sums not exceeding in the whole, six hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, and to be applied to the purposes aforesaid, and to be re
im hursed, as well interest as principal, out of the funds aforesaid. 

APPROVED, June 1, 1796. 

CHAP. LII.-.On .llct providing. relief to ·the owners of Stills within the United 
States, for a limited time, in certain case8. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House' of Representatfoes of tke 
Unite1 States of America in Congress assembled, That in every case 
of a_ distiller, who hath. entered his still or stills, in such manner, as to 
~e liable to pay the duty of fifty-four cents upon the capacity or capaci
ties thereof, for the year to end in June, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-six, wherein it shall be made to appear to the supervisor of 
the district, that the said distiller has been really and truly prevented 
from e'!lploying or worki?g his sti)I or stills, d_uring any part of the term 
afores~1d, by the destruction or failure of frmt and grain, or any other 
unavoidable cause within the district in which he resides, it shall and 
~ay be lawful for the said supervisor, on application made to him, any 
tune before the last. day of September next, to admit such distiller to the 
benefit of an election, to pay, in lieu of the duty on the capacity of his 
still o~ stills for the year, the monthly duty of ten cents per gallon of the 
capacity for the time he employed his still or stills. 

APPROVED, June], 1706. 
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CHAP, LIII.-.On .Bet to suspend, in part, the act intituled ".On act to alter and 
amend the act intituled .Rn act laying certain duties upon Snuff and refimd 
Sugar." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re:preseutatives of the 
United States of Amtrica in Congress assembled, That so much of the 
act intituled " An act to alter and amend the act, intituled An act 
laying certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar," as respects the 
duties therein laid upon mills and implements employed in the manufao
ture of snuff, and the drawbacks therein allowed upon the exportation 
of snuff manufactured within the United States, be suspended, from the 
passing of this act, until the end of the next session of Congress. 

APPROVED, June I, 1796. 

RESOLUTION. 

RESOLVED by the Senate w.d Ho'/1,/Je of Representatives of tile United 
States of America in Congi·ess assembkd, That the Secretary for the 
Department of War, return to the respective district judges, the names 
of all such persons, as have been transmitted to him by the several dis
trict judges, pursuant to the act for the regulation of claims to invalid 
pensions; and in whose cases, the examining physicians have neglected 
to specify the ratio of disability; together with such defective returns of 
physicians. And the said district judges, respectively, shall forthwith 
cause the examining physicians to specify the several rates of disability, 
which have been so neglected; or, in case of sickness, death, or remo
val of one or both such physicians, to make new appointments, and 
cause the several rates of disability to be specified, and by the said 
physicians returned to them, as soon as may be; of which, they shall 
make return to the Secretary at War, who shall, at the session of Con
gress holden next after, or at the time of such receipt, make return 
thereof, with such observations, as he may think proper to subjoin, that 
the proper order may be taken thereon by Congress. 

APPROVED, April 18, 1796. 
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ACTS OF THE FOU.RTH CONGRESS 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES, 

Passed at the second session, which was begun and held at the City <if 
Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, on Monday, tlie fifth 
day of December, 1796, and ended on the third of March, 1797. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, President; JoHN ADAMS, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate; WILLIAM BINGHAM, 
President of the Senate pro tempore, from March 2d, 1797; JoNA· 
THAN DAYTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE II. 

CHA.PTER 1.-.Bn .!let to amend the act intituled "An act fQ'l' the mQ'l'e general pro
mulgation <f the Laws rf tlte United States." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
for the department of State shalI cause to be included in the edition of 
the laws of the United States, directed to be printed by the said act, the 
laws of the United States which may be passed during the present ses
sion of Congress : Provided, the same can be done at an expense which 
he shall judge reasonable. 

APPROVED, December 21, 1796. 

CHAP, 11.-.0n .9ct giving effect to the Laws of the United States, within the State 
rf Tennessee. 

SECTION I. Be it enacietl by tlte Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United Sta,tes of America in Congress assembled, That all the 
laws of the United States, which are not locally inapplicable, ought to 
have, and shall have, the same force and effect within the state of Ten
nessee, as elsewhere within the United States. 

And to the end, that the act, intituled "An act to establish the judi
cial courts of the United States," may be duly administered within the 
state of Tennessee, 

SEc. 2. Be it enacted, That the said state shall be one district, to be 
denominated Tennessee district, and there shall be a district court 
therein, to consist of one judge, who shall reside in the said district, and 
be called a district judge, and annually hold four sessions; the first to 
commence on the first Monday in April next, and the three other ses
sions progressively, on the like Mondays of every three calendar months 
afterwards. The said district courts shall be held alternately at Knox
vil]e and Nashville, beginning at Nash ville. And the said judge shall, 
in all things, have and exercise the same jurisdiction and powers, which 
by law are given to the judge of the district of Kentucky. 

SRc. 3. And be it enacted, That there shall be allowed to the judge 
of the said district court, the yearly compensation of eight hundred dol
lars, to commence from the date of his appointment, to be paid quarterly 
at the treasury of the United Stntes. 

And to the end, thnt the laws prodding for the collection of the duties 
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imposed by law on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the 
United Stat.es, and ~n the tonnage of ships and vessels, may be carried 
into effect, m the said state of Tennessee. 

SEc. 4. Be it furtlicr enacted, That for the due collection of the said 
duties. the said state of Tennessee shall be one district and a collector 
shall be appointed to reside at Palmyra, which shall be'the only port of 
entry ?r delivery within the said district, of any goods, wares or mer
chandise, not the growth or manufacture of the United States· and the 
said collector shall have, and exercise all the powers, which ~ny other 
collector hath, or may legally exercise, for collecting the duties afore
said; and in addition to the fees by law provided, shall be paid the 
yearly compensation of one hundred dollars. 

APPllOVED, January 31, 1797. 

CHAP. lll.-.8n .11.ct to augment the Compensation rrJ the .IJ.tfurney General cf the 
United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of thP, 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the compensa
tion allowed by Jaw to the Attorney General of the United States, shall 
be, and the same is hereby augmented, by an addition of the sum of 
five hundred dollars per annum, to commence on the first day of Janu
ary, in the present year, and payable quarter-yearly, at the public trea
sury. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1797. 

CHAP. V.-.8n .IJ.ct lo continue in force for a limited time, the act, in addition In 
the act,fur the puni~l,ment of certain crimes agai1113/ the United Siate,9. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rrprrscntatfoes of t!te 
United States of Amerfra in Congress assembled, That the act, inti
tuled "An act, in addition to the act, for the puniBhment of certain 
crimes against the United States," shall continue and be in force, for 
and during the term of two years, and from thence to the end of the next 
session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 2, l797. 

CHAP. VI.-.8n .Oct makin[! provision for the further accommodation rrJ t!te lwuse
hold cf the Pre8ident of tlte United State.~. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiouse of Representatives of ~lie United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That after the third day of 
March next, the President of the United States be, and he hereby is 
authorized and empowered, to cause to be sold, such articles furnished 
by the United States, for the President's household, as may be decayed, 
out 'of repair, or unfit for use, and that the proceeds of such sale, and so 
much of a sum not exceeding fourteen thousand dollars in addition 
thereto, out of the proceeds of the duties on imports and tonnage which 
may accrue during the present year, as the President of the United 
States may judge necessary, be, and hereby _are appropriat_ed for the 
accommodation of the household of the President, to be laid out and 
expended for such articles of furniture as he shall direct. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1797. 
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CI!AP. Vll.-An Act, in addition to an act, intituled ".11.n act concerning the 
registering and recording of ships or vessels," and to an _act, i~ed ".11.n 
act for enrolling and licensing ships and '()essels employed in the coasting trad,; 
and fisheries, and for regulating the same." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives ef. the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That whenever It shall ap
pear, by satisfactory proof, to the Secretary of the Treasury, that any 
ship or vessel hath been sold and transferred by process of law; and that 
the register, certificate of enrolment, or license, as th~ case may be, of 
such ship or vessel, is retained by the former owners, It shall ~e !_awful 
for the said secretary, to order and direct the collector of th~ d1stnct _to 
which such ship or vessel may belong, to grant a new register, certifi
cate of enrolment, or license, as the case may be, on the owners, under 
such sale, complying with such terms and ~onditions, as a:e, J:y law, 
required for granting of such papers ; exceptmg only the dehvermg up 
of the former certificate of registry, enrolment or license, as the case 
may be: Provided nevertheless, that nothing in this act contained, shall 
be construed to remove the liability of any person or persons to any 
penalty for not surrendering up the papers, belonging to any ship or 
vessel, on a transfer or sale of the same. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1797. 

CHAP. VIIl.-.'ln ./let making appropriations fur the support rf Government, far 
the year 011e thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
of tlic United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the 

· expenditure of the civil list; for the extra expenses of foreign inter
course; for the support of the mint establishment, lighthouses, beacons, 
buoys and public piers, for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven ; and to satisfy certain miscellaneous claims, stated in the 
report of the Secretary of the Treasury, of the fifteenth day of Decem
ber, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, together with the inci
dental and contingent expenses of the several departments, and the 
offices thereof, the following sums be respectively appropriated; that is 
to say: 

For the compensations granted by law to the President and Vice 
President of the United States, thirty thousand dollars. 

For the like compensations to the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, their officers and attendants, estimated for a session 
of four months' continuance, one hundred and thirty-eight thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents. 

For the expenses of firewood, stationery, printing work, and all other 
contingent expenses of the two houses of Congress, twelve thousand 
dollars. 

For the compensations granted by law to the chief justice, associate 
judges, district judges, and attorney general, forty-four thousand nine 
hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expenses of clerks of courts, jurors and witnesses, 
in aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties; and like
wise for defraying the expenses of prosecutions for offences against the 
United States, and for safe keeping of prisoners, thirty thoi.;sand dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of State, clerks and persons em
ployed in that department, seven thousand seven hundred and ninety-two 
dollars and sixty-four cents. 

For incidental and contingent expenses in the said department, eight 
thousand seven hundred and five dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Treasury, clerks and per 
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•sons employed in his office, eight thousand seven hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, five hundred dollars. 

For compens~tion _to the Comptroller of the Treasury,clerks and per
sons employed m his office, eleven thousand seven hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the Comptroller's office, eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Treasurer and clerks employed in his office, 
four thousand five hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent and other contin
gencies in the Treasurer's office, six hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Auditor of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, eleven thousand eight hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and other contingent expenses in 
the Auditor's office, seven hundred and fifty dollars. • 

For compensation to the Commissioner of the Revenue, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, five thousand four hundred and twenty-
five dollars. . 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Commissioner of the Revenue, four hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Register of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, fifteen thousand four hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the Register's office, (including books for the public stocks, and for 
the arrangement of the marine papers,) two thousand eight hundred 
dollars. 

For compensation to the purveyor of public supplies, two thousand 
dollars, and five hundred dollars for a clerk. 

For compensation to the Secretary to the commissioners of the sink
ing fund, including his salary from the time of his appointment, to the 
thirty-first day of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
seven, four hundred and nineteen dollars and seventeen cents. 

For the payment of rent for the several houses employed in the trea
sury department, ( except the Treasurer's office,) two thousand six hun
dred and ninety-three dollars and thirty-three cents. 

For expense of firewood and candles in the several offices of the 
Treasury department, ( except the Treasurer's office) three thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense incident to the stating and printing the 
public accounts, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
seven, one thousand dollars. 

For the payment of certain incidental and contingent expenses of the 
Treasury department, in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-six, beyond the sum which was appropriated, one thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the several loan officers, thirteen thousand two 
hundred and fiftv dollars. 

For clerk hi;e and stationery to the commissioners of loans, for the 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety- seven, twelve thousand 
dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of War, clerks and persons em-
ployed in his office, eight thousand dollars. . 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent and other contin
gent expenses of the office of the Secretary of War, two thousand dollars. 

For compensation to the accountant to the War department, clerks 
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and persons employed in his office, seven thousand six hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For contingent expenses in the office of the accountant to the War 
department, six hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Sur!eyor General two t~ousan~ dollars. 
For compensation to the assistant surveyors, ch am-earners, axe-men 

and other persons employed in carrying into effect the surveys to be 
made by the act, intituled "An act providing for the sale of the lands 
of the United States, in the territory northwest of the river Ohio, and 
above the mouth of Keutucky river, twenty-five thousand dollars. 

For compensation to the Governor, Secretary and Judges of the ter
ritory northwest of the river Ohio, five thousand one hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For expenses of stationery, office rent, printing patents for land, and 
other contingent expenses in the said territory, three hundrP-d and fifty 
dollars. 

For the payment of sundry pensions granted by the late government, 
one thousand one hundred and thirteen dollars and thirty-three cents. 

For the annual allowance to the widow and orphan children of Colonel 
John Harding, and to the orphan children of Major Alexander Trueman, 
by the act of Congress of the twenty-seventh of February, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety three, seven hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the annual allowance for the education of Hugh Mercer, son of 
the late Major-general Mercer, by the act of Congress of the second cf 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, four hundred 
dollars. 

For defraying the expenses of foreign in.tercourse, for the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, beyond the annual appropria
tions authorized by the act of Congress, passed the first day of July, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety, intituled "An act providing the 
means of intercourse between the United States and foreign nations," 
seventeen thousand nine hundred dollars. 

For compensations to the following officers of the mint : The Di
rector, two thousand dollars; the Treasurer, one thousand two hundred 
dollars; the assayer, one thousand five hundred dollars; the chief coiner, 
one thousand five hundred dollars; the melter and refiner, one thousand 
five hundred dollars; the engraver, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
three clerks, one at seven hundred dollars, and two at five hundred dol
lars each, one thousand seven hundred dollars. 

For the wages of persons employed in the mint, at the different 
branches of refining, melting, carpenter's, millwright's, and smith's 
work, including the sum of eight hundred dollars per annum, allowed 
to an assistant coiner and die-forger, who also overseers the execution 
of the iron work, seven thousand dollars. 

For the payment of a deficiency which has arisen in the mint, in 
coining the precious metals, by reason of wasteage, the sum of one thou
t!and eight hundred and forty-five dollars and ninety-six cents; and for 
the payment of a deficiency which has arisen by reason of the loss of a 
C)Uantity of silver, the further sum of nine hundred and seventy-four 
dollars and seventy-six cents. 

For the purchase of ironmongery, lead, wood, coals, stationery, office 
furniture, and for all other contingencies for the establishment of the 
mint, seven thousand four hundred dollars. 

For the discharge of such demands against the United States, on 
account of the civil department, not otherwise provided for, as shall be 
ascertained and admitted in due course of settlement at the treasury, 
and which are of a nature, according to the usage thereof, to require 
payment in specie, one thousand dollars. 

For the maintenance and support of lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and 
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public piers, and stakeage of channels, bars and shoals, for the year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, twenty-eight thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

For completing a lighthouse on the island of Seguin, two thousand 
one hundred and seventy dollars. 

For completing the payment due for building the lighthouse on Bald
head, North Carolina, one thousand three hundred and fifty-nine dollars 
and fourteen cents. 

For completing a lighthouse on Montock-point, two thousand seven 
hundred and forty dollars and sixty-seven cents. 

For the balance carried to the " Surplus Fund," of an appropriation 
for building a lighthouse on Montock-point, thirteen thousand dollars. 

For extra clerkship, necessary for a part of the present year in the 
loan office, for consolidating the accounts of assumed and original debt, 
agreeable to the thirteenth section ?f the act passed the third of March, 
one thousand seven hundred and nmety-five, two thousand five hundred 
dollars. 

For the payment of the representatives of Samuel Patterson, late com
missioner of the loan office for the state of Delaware, two hundred and 
seventy-two dollars and eighty-nine cents. 

For the payment of a balance due to James O'Hara, late agent for 
the quartermaster's department, two hundred and thirty-five dollars and 
eighty-one cents. 

For the payment of a balance due to Timothy Pickering, as commis
sioner appointed to hold the Indian treaties at Konondaigua and Oneida, 
three thousand four hundred and sixty-three dollars and twelve cents. 

For compensation to persons employed in bringing votes to the seat 
of government, for electors of the President and Vice President of the 
United States, one thousand six hundred dollars. 

For making good certain deficiencies arising from the balance of 
monies of various appropriations, being carried to the credit of the 
" Surplus Fund," in pursuance of the sixteenth section of the act passed 
the third of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, viz: 

For payment of the clerks employed by the commissioners of Joans, 
for the states of Massachusetts, New York and North Carolina, for the 
quarter ending the thirtieth of March, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-five, seven hundred and eighty-nine dollars and seventy cents. 

For the payment of a balance due to Timothy Pickering, Beverly 
Randolph, and Benjamin Lincoln, commissioners appointed to negotiate 
and treat with the Indians, northwest of the river Ohio, on the second 
day of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, three thou
sand two hundred and forty-seven dollars and fifty-six cents. 

For the discharge of snch miscellaneous demands against the United 
States, not otherwise provided for, as shall have been admitted in due 
course of settlement at the treasury, and which are of a nature, accord
ing to the usage thereof, to require payment in specie, four thousand 
dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the fund of six 
hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act "making provision for 
the debt of the United States;" together with so much as may be neces
~ary, of the proceeds of the duties on _imp_or~s, and _t~e tonnag:e of sh_ips 
nnd vessels, and the duties on domestic d1st11led spmts and st1lls, which 
shall accrue until the close of the present year. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 
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CHAP, IX.-.On .Oct relative to the Compensations and Duties qf certain OjficerJ 
employed in the collection qf impost and tonnage, 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by lite Senate and House of Representatives 
'!f the United States of America jn Congress assembled, That in lieu of 
the commissions heretofore established by law, there shall be allowed to 
the collectors of the duties of impost and tonnage, on all monies by them 
respectively received on account of the duties aforesaid, arising on ton. 
nage, and on goods, wares and merchandise, imported after the last day 
of March in the present year, as follows, to wit: 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Pennsylvania and New 
York, one quarter per cent. 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Boston and Charlestown, 
and of Baltimore, one half per cent. 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Charleston, Salem, and 
of Norfolk and Portsmouth, seven eighths of one per cent. 

To each of the collectors of the district:: of Alexandria, and Savannah, 
one per cent. 

To the collector of the district of Newburyport, one and one fourth 
per cent. 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Portsmouth, Portland, 
Newport, Providence and New Haven, one and one half per cent. 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Georgetown, (in Mary
land) and Marblehead, two and one half per cent. 

To each of the collectors of the districts of New London, Biddeford, 
Bath and Wiscasset, two per cent. 

And to each of the collectors of the districts of Tappahannock, Ver
mont, Champlain, GJoucester, Ipswich, Plymouth, Barnstable, Nantucket, 
Edgartown, New Bedford, Dighton, York, Penobscot, Frenchman's 
Bay, Machias, Passamaquoddy, Waldoborough, Middletown, Fairfield, 
Sagg Harbor, Hudson, Perth Amboy, Burlington, Bridgetown, Little 
Egg Harbor, Wilmington (in Delaware,) Havre-de-Grace, Chester, 
Oxford, Vienna, Snowhill, Annapolis, Nottingham, Nanjemoy, Bermuda 
Hundred, Hampton, Yorktown, Yeocomico, Dumfries, Foley Landing, 
Cherrystone, Southquay, Kentucky, Wilmington, (North Carolina,) 
Newbern, Washington, Edenton, Camden, Georgetown, (South Caro
lina,) Beaufort, Sundbury, Brunswick, St. Mary's, Hardwick, and Ten
nessee, three per cent. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March, in the present year, in lieu of the yearly allowances heretofore 
established by Jaw, there shall be yearly allowed to the following officers, 
the sums following, to wit: 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Annapolis, Havre-de-Grace, 
Gloucester, Southquay, Yeocomico, Tappahannock, Newbern, Edenton, 
Camden, Wilmington, (North Carolina,) Nanjemoy, Ipswich, York, 
Washington, Passamaquoddy, Saint Mary's, Vermont, Champlain, and 
Bermuda Hundred, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars. 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Oxford, Vienna, Chester, 
Sagg Harbor, Nottingham, Hampton, Yorktown, Dumfries, Foley 
Landing, Cherrystone, Beaufort, Brunswick and Hardwick, the sum of 
two hundred dollars. 

To each of the collectors of the districts of Perth Amboy, Kentucky, 
Portsmouth, Hudson, Plymouth, Barnstable, Nantucket, Edgartown, 
New Bedford, Dighton, Penobscot, Frenchman's Bay, Machias, New
port, Middletown, Fairfield, Burlington, Bridgetown, Great Egg Har
bor, Little F.gg Harbor, Wilmington, (in Delaware,) Snowhill, George• 
town, (in South Carolina,) Sunbury, Tennessee, Marblehead, New 
Haven, and Georgetown, (in Maryland,) the sum of one hundred and 
fifty dollars. 
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To each of the collector.;; of Biddeford, Bath, and Wiscasset, one 
hundred dollars. 

To the naval officer of the district of Portsmouth, two hundred dollars. 
To each of the naval officers of thfl districts of Newburyport, Salem, 

Newport, Providence, Wilmington, (in North Carolina,) and Savannah, 
the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars. 

To each of the surveyors of Salem, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Bristol, 
Warren, East Greenwich, Saint Mary's, Suffolk, Smithfield, Richmond, 
Petersburg, Fredericksburg, Wilmington, Beaufort, and Swansborough, 
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars. 

To each of the surveyors of Newport, Providence, Thomastown, 
Beverly, New Haven, Middletown, Hartford, Saybrook, Albany, Hud
son, Lewellensburg, Portland, North Kingston, Powhatuck, Patuxet, 
New London, Stonington, Town Creek, Bermuda Hundred, West 
Point, Urbanna, Port Royal, Alexandria, Windsor, Hertford, Plymouth, 
Skewarky, Murfreesborough, Rennet's Creek, Winton, Nixonton, New
biggen Creek, Pasquotank River, Indiantown, Currituck Inlet, Savan
nah, and New Brunswick, (in New Jersey,) the sum of one hundred 
and fifty dollars. 

SEC. 3. And be it furt!ter enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March, in the present year, in lieu of the sum heretofore established 
by law, there shall be paid to each inspector, for every day he shall be 
llmployed in aid of the customs, a sum not exceeding two dollars; and 
that instead of the sum heretofore established by law, to be paid for the 
weighing of every one hundred and twelve pounds, in the districts of 
Pennsylvania and New York, there shall be paid one cent; in the dis
tricts of Boston and Charlestown, and of Baltimore, one cent and a 
quarter; and the weighers in the several districts shall defray all expense 
of labourers in weighing, and shall mark on each cask, box, bag, or 
package, the weight thereof, where the same is not less than three hun
dred pounds, if thereunto required by the owner, at the time of weighing. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March, in the present year, all fees arising on the exportation of any 
goods, wares or merchandise, on which drawbacks are allowed, shall be 
equally shared among the collector, naval officer and surveyor, where 
there are such officers at the port where such fees are paid; to be 
accounted for, quarterly, by the collector or naval officer, who shall re
ceive the same; and where there is no naval officer, such fees shall be 
divided equally between the collector and the surveyor, who may have 
been concerned in attending to such exportation. And the surveyors 
shall pay their proportion of the expense of stationery and printing. 

SF.c. 5. And be it further enacted, That previous to a clearance being 
granted to any vessel, outward bound, the legal fees which shall have 
accrued on such vessel, shall be paid at the office or offices where such 
fees are respectively payable; and receipts for the same shall be pro
duced to the collector, or other officer, whose duty it may be to grant 
clearances, before such clearance is granted. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That a surveyor be appointed for 
the port of New Brunswick, (in New Jersey,) to reside at New Bruns
wick. And the port of Marblehead shall hereafter be a port at which 
vessels arriving from beyond the Cape of Good Hope, may enter and 
unlade. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP, X.-.lln Jlct for raising a further sum ef money, by additional duties on 
certain articles imported, and for othr.r pui-poses. 

SF.CTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Ifouse of Representa
tives of tlie United States of America in Cong1·ess assembled, That from 
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and after the thirtieth day of.Tune next, the following duties, in addition 
to those now in force, and payable on the several articles herein after 
enumerated shall be laid, levied and collected upon those articles, respec
tively, at th;ir importation into the United States, from any foreign port 
or place, viz : upon all brown sugar, per pound, one half cent; upon 
all bohea tea per pound, two cents; upon all molasses, per gallon, one 
cent; and upon all velvets, and vE,lverets, whether printed, stained, 
coloured, or otherwise, and upon all muslins aud muslinets, and other 
cotton goods, not printed, stained or coloured, two and a half per cent um, 
ad valorem. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the said thir
tieth day of June next, the duties now in force, and payable upon sugar 
candy, and cocoa, imported into the United States, shall cease; and 
that, in lieu thereof, there shall thenceforth be levied and collected the 
following duty, viz: upon al.I sugar candy, at its importation into the 
United States, &om any foreign port or place, nine cents per pound; and 
upon all cocoa upon its importation as aforesaid, two cents per pound. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That an addition of ten per centum, 
shall be made to the several rates of duties above specified and imposed, 
in respect to all such goods, wares and merchandise, as aforesaid, as 
shall, after the said last day of June next, be imported in ships or ves
sels, not of the United States. 

SEC. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That the duties laid by this act, 
shall be levied and collected in the same manner, and under the same 
regulations and allowances as to drawbacks, mode of security, and time 
of payment, respectively, with the several duties now in force on the 
respective articles herein before enumerated. 

SEc. ,5. And be it furtlicr enacted, That on account of the additional 
duties laid on brown sugar and molasses, by this act, the following 
sums, respectively, shall, from and after the last day of December next, 
be added to the drawbacks now allowed and paid by law on sugar re
fined within the United States, and exported therefrom, and on spirits 
distilled from mo)asses within the United States and exported therefrom, 
viz : on all sugar so refined and exported, one cent per pound; and on 
all spirits so distilled and exported, one cent per gallon; which addi
tional drawbacks shall be allowed and paid according to the regulations 
now established by Jaw, respecting the present drawbacks allowed on the 
said articles. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlter enacted, That the proceeds of the duties 
laid by this act, shall be solely appropriated to the following purpose; 
that is to say : First, for the payment of the principal of the present 
foreign debt of the United States: Secondly, for the payment of the 
principal of the debt now due by the United States to the Bank of the 
United States. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP, XT.--.Rn .IJ.ct repealing in part, the ".Bet concerning the Duties on spirits 
distilled within the United States," passed the eight!t ef May, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two t and imposing certain Duties on the capacity qf Stills 
<1 a particular description. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That in respect 
to stills employed in distilling spirits from materials of the growth and 
produce of the United States, at any other place than a city, town or 
village, or at any distillery in a city, town, or village, at which there are 
one or more stills, which singly, if only one, or together, if more than 
on~, are of le_ss capacity than four hundred gallons, the option and alter
native of paymg a duty of seven cents for every gallon of spirits distilled 
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in such stills, as secured and allowed by the first section of the act, in
tituled "an act concerning the duties on spirits distilled within the 
United States, passed on the eighth day of May, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-two, be, and the same is hereby, declared to be 
abolished, from and after the thirtieth day of June, ensuing. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in lieu of the option and 
alternative aforesaid, the proprietor, or possessor of any such still or stills, 
as are above ment10ned, shall and may, after the first day of July, ensu
ing, be charged with, and shall pay the following duties, to wit: For a 
license for the employment of each and every such still, for an<l durincr 
the term of two weeks, six cents per gallon, according to the capacity 
or content of every such still, including the bead thereof: For a license, 
for and during the term of one month, ten cents per gallon, as aforesaid: 
For a license, for and during the term of two months, eighteen cents per 
gallon, as aforesaid: For a license, for and during the term of three 
months, twenty-four cents per gallon, as aforesaid: For a license, for 
and during the term of four months, thirty cents per gallon, as aforesaid: 
For a license, for and during the term of five months, thirty-six cents 
per gallon, as aforesaid: Aud for a license, for and during the term of 
six months, forty-two cents per gallon, as aforesaid. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That upon the sale or transfer of 
any still licensed, according to this act, the right and privilege of using 
such still, during the time for which such license may remain in force, 
shall accrue to the new proprietor, ill' possessor, due entry of the sale or 
transfer being previously made, with the proper officer of inspection. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtltcr enacted, That every distiller, as aforesaid, 
who shall commence any distillation, prior to obtaining a license there
for, shall pay a duty equal to that demandable, in consequence of a 
license for six months; and no new license shall be granted for any 
still, until all duties, which have accrued thereon, shall have been paid 
and discharged. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the several provisions and 
clauses of the acts heretofore passed, and remaining in force, for laying, 
securing, and collecting duties on spirits distilled within the United 
States, and on stills; for regulating the exportation of such spirits, and 
for making an allowance to the exporters of the same, by way of draw
back, shall extend to, and remain in full force, with respect to the seve
ral provisions and clauses of this act, subject only to the alterations 
hereby made. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. Xll.-An .JJ.ct aut!wrizing t!te President of t!,e Unz'ted Stales to appl,y 
a further sum to the expense 1!f Negotiations wit!t t!te .Dey and Regency ,!f 
Algiers. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and /louse of Rrprescntatfocs 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pre-
8ident of the United States be, and he is herel>y authorized to apply a 
sum, not exceeding two hundred and eighty thousand two hundred au<l 
fifty-nine dollars and three cents, to the expenses which may have been 
incurred in any negotiations with the Dey and Regency of Algiers, be
yond the sums heretofore appropriated; and that the said sum of two 
hundred and eighty thousand two hundred and fifty-nine dollars and 
three cents, be, and the same is hereby appropriated for that purpose. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a further sum, not exceeding 
ninety-six thousand two hundred and forty-six dollars and sixty-three 
cents, be, and the same is hereby appropriated for discharging the two 
first years' annuity to the Dev and Regency of Algier~, pursuant to 
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treaty, in addition to the sum appropriated for that purpose, ?Y the act 
of the sixth of May, one thousand seven hundred a1;1d nmety-s1x. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said several sums shall 
be paid and discharged out of any mor~ie~ arising from the revenues of 
the United States beyond the appropriations heretofore charged there
upon, to the end 'or the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
seven. 

ArPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. XIII.-.!ln .!l~t In provide fur mitit,aling or remitting the P.,,jtifores, Pen• 
allies and Disabilities accruing in certain cases tl,erein mentioned. (a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Represrnta
tive.s of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That when
ever any person or persons, who shall have incurred any fine, penalty, 
forfeiture or disability, or shall have been interested in any vessel, goods, 
wares or merchandise, which shall have been subject to any seizure, 
forfeiture, or disability., by force of any present or future law of the 
United States, for the laying, levying or collecting any duties or taxes, 
or by force of any present or future act, concerning the registering and 
recording of ships or vessels, or any act concerning the enrolling and 
licensing ships or vessels employed in the coasting trade or fisheries, and 
for regulating the same, shall prefer his petition to the judge of the dis
trict, in which such fine, penalty, forfeiture, or disability shall have 
accrued, truly and particularly setting forth the circumstances of his 
case; and shall pray, that the same may be mitigated or remitted, the 
said judge shall inquire, in a summary manner into the circumstances 
of the case; first, causing reasonable notice to be given to the person or 
persons claiming i;uch fine, penalty, or forfeiture, and to the attorney 
of the United States, for such district, that each may have an opportu
nity of showing cause against the mitigation or remission thereof; and 
shall cause the facts which shall appear upon such inquiry, to be stated 
and annexed to the petition, and direct their transmission to the Secre
tary of the Treasury of the United States, who shall thereupon, have 
power to mitigate or remit such fine, forfeiture, or penalty, or remove 
such disability, or any part thereof, if, in his opinion, the same shall have 
been incurred without wilful negligence, or any intention of fraud in the 
person or persons incurring the same ; and to direct the prosecution, if 
any shall have been instituted for the recovery thereof, to cease and be 
discontinued, upon such terms or conditions as he may deem reasonable 
and just. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtl,cr enacted, That the judicial courts of the 
several states, to whom, by any of the said acts, a jurisdiction is given, 
shall and may exercise all and every power in the cases cognizable before 
them, for the purpose of obtaining a mitigation, or remission of any 
fine, penalty or forfeiture, which may be exercised by the judges cf the 
district courts, in cases depending before them. 

Sr.c. 3. Pr01Jiderl always, and be it further enactr.d, That nothing 
herein contained, shall be construed to affect the right or claim of any 
person, to that part of any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, incurred by the 
breach of any of the laws aforesaid, which such person shall, or may be 
entitled to, by virtue of the said laws in cases where a prosecution has 
been commenced, or information has been given, before the passing of 

(a) The remission of a forfeiture or penalty by the Secretary of the Treasury, accruing under the reve
n11~ laws, under the remission act of March 3, 1797, before the final judgment, and until the actual pay
ment over to the collector for distribution of the money arising from such forfeiture, extends to the shares 
of the forfeiture or penalty to which the officers of the customs are entitled, as well as to the interests 
of the United States. United Stale• v. Morris, 10 Wheat. 2-16; 6 Cond. Rep. 90. United States v. Lan• 
caster, 4 Wash. C. C. R. 6·1. M'Lane v. The United Btates, 6 Peters, 404. 
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this act, or any other act relative to the mitigation or remission of such 
fines, penalties, or forfeitures; the amount of which right and claim shall 
be assessed and valued by the proper Judge, or court, in a summary 
manner. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue in 
force for the term of two years, and from thence to the end of the next 
session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP, XIV.-.Bn .Bet to authorize the receipt tf evidenees of the Public Debt, in 
payment f 01· the Lands ,f the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 1£ouse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the evidences 
of the public debt of the United States, shall be receivable in payment 
for any of the lands which may be hereafter sold in conformity to the 
act, intituled "An act providing for the sale of the lands of the United 
States, in the territory northwest of the river Ohio, and above the mouth 
of Kentucky river," at the following rates, viz.: the present foreign debt 
of the United States, and such debt, or stock, as, at the time of pay
ment, shall bear an interest of six per centum per annum, shall be 
received at their nominal value; and the other species of debt, or stock, 
of the United States, shall be received at a rate bearing the same pro
portion to their respective market price, at the seat of government, at 
the time of payment, as the nominal value of the above mentioned six 
per centum stock shall, at the same time, bear to its market price at the 
same place ; the Secretary of the Treasury, in all cases, determining 
what such market price is. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United [Ob•olete.] 
States of America in Congress assembled, That after the end of the pre-
sent session, the next meeting of Congress shall be on the first Monday 
of November, in the present year. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. XVI.-.Bn Ji.ct to amend and repeal, in part, tltc Ji.ct intituled ".Bn .Bet 
to ascertain and fix tl,e Military Establishment tf tlte United States." 

SEC'rION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlie United States of AmPrica in Congress assembled, That the 
third section of the act, passed the thirtieth of May, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-six, intituled "An act to ascertain and fix the mili
tary establishment of the United States," together with all other parts 
thereof which relate to provision made for the major general and his 
staff, be repealed; and that all such parts of the said act, together with 
so much of the twenty-third section, as may be construed to affect the 
Brigadier, and the whole of the eleventh section of the said act be, and 
are hereby repealed. . . 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be one brigadier 
general, who may choose his brigade major and inspector, from the cap
tains and subalterns in the line, (to each of whom there shall be allowed 
the monthly pay of twenty-five dollars, in addition to his pay in the line, 
and two rations extraordinary per day; and whenever forage shall not 
be furnished by the public, to ten dollars per month in lieu thereof.) 
That there shall be one judge advocate, who shall be taken from the 
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commissioned officers of the line, and shall be entitled to receive two 
rations extra per day, and twenty-five dollars per month, in addition to 
his pay in the line; and whenever forage shall not be furnished by the 
public, to ten dollars per month in lieu thereof. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtl1er enacted, That there shall be one quarter
master general and one paymaster general, who shall receive the same 
pay and emoluments, respectively, which those officers have heretofore 
Leen allowed by law. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That from and after the thirtieth 
day of June next, the monthly pay of the lieutenants shall be thirty dol
lars, and that of the ensigns twenty-five dollars: That to the brigadier, 
while C<?mmander in chief, and to each officer, while commanding a sepa
rate post, there shall be allowed twice the number of rations to which 
they would otherwise be entitled. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the majors be entitled to 
receive four rations per day, for their subsistence. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtltcr enacted, That to each commissioned officer, 
who may have been deranged under the act "to ascertain and fix the 
military establishment of the United States," there shall be paid the 
amount of six months' pay and subsistence. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. X VII.-.dn Jlct making appropriations for the Military and Naval utah
lishmenls for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
'!f tlte Unitrd States of America in Congress assembled, That for the 
support of the military and naval establishments, for the year one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-seven, the following sums be respectively 
appropriated; that is to say: 

For the pay of the army of the United States, the sum of two hundred 
and fifty-six thousand four hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the subsistence of the officers of the army, a sum not exceeding 
forty-seven thousand thrre hundred and ninety-five dollars. 

For the subsistence of the non-commissioned officers and privates, a 
sum not exceeding two hundred and forty-five thousand two hundred 
and eighty-three dollars. 

For forage, the sum of fourteen thousand nine hundred and four 
dollars. 

For clothing, a sum not exceeding eighty-three thousand and fifty 
dollars. 

For the pur~hase of horses and equipments for the cavalry, sixteen 
thousand and eighty-five dollars. 

For the hospital department, a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars. 
For the ordnance department, a sum not exceeding forty thousand 

dollars. 
For the fortifications of the ports and harbors of the United States a 

sum not exceeding twenty-four thousand dollars. ' 
For the quartermaster's department, the Indian department, the defen

sive protection of the frontiers, bounties, and all the contingent expenses 
of the war department, a sum not exceeding three hundred thousand 
dollars . 
. To make good deficiencies in the appropriations in the military estab

lishment, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, the 
sum of sevt>nty six thousand three hundred and twelve dollars. 

For the pay and subsistence of three captains in the naval department, 
and for the pay of laborers employed in taking care cf the frigates, the 
sum of five thou~a11d dollars. 
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For finishing the frigates United States, Constitution, and Constella
tion, the sum of one hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars. 

For the payment of military pensions, including an allowance to the 
widows and children of officers, under an act, intituled " An act in addi
tion to the act for making further and more effectual provision for the 
protection of the frontiers of the United States," the sum of ninety-six 
thousand three hundred and fifty dollars. 

To satisfy and discharge claims for militia services on the frontiers of 
Georgia, the sum of seventy thousand four hundred and ninety-six dol
lars and thirty-five cents: for militia services on the frontiers of Ken
tucky, three thousand eight hundred and thirty-six dollars and seventy
six cents; and for militia services on the frontiers of South Carolina, the 
sum of forty-eight thousand four hundred dollars and twenty-·five cents. 

For the payment of general John Sevier and his brigade, for services 
in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, the sum of 
twenty-two thousand eight hundred and sixteen dollars and ninety-five 
cents. 

For the payment of six months' pay and subsistence to each of the 
officers discharged under the act " to ascertain and fix the military 
establishment of the United State11," a sum not exceeding three thousand 
dollars; which sums shall be solely applied to the objects for which they 
are respectively appropriated. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the surplus of 
revenue and income beyond the appropriations heretofore charged 
thereon, to the end of the present year. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CnAP,XVIII.-.!ln .B.ct to suspend, in part, the .B.ct, intituled "..i.n act to alte:r 
and amend the .B.ct, intituled .iln .B.ct laying certain Duties upon Snuff and re• 
fined Sugar," and to grant relief in certain cases arising under the said .11.ct. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Representativrs 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much 
of the act, intituled "An act to alter and amend the act, intituled An 
act laying certain duties upon snuff and refined sugar," as respects the 
duties therein laid upon mills and implem~nts employed in the manufac
ture of snuff, and the drawbacks therein allowed, upon the exportation 
of snuff manufactured within the United States, be suspended, from the 
passing of thie act, until the end of the next session of Congress. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all cases of licenses granted 
under the said act, where, by failure of water, or other casualty, occur
ring to the mill or mills, or to the implements or to the proprietor, or 
other person licensed, the use and benefit of such license has been lost, 
or considerably interrupted, and the duties thereon required or paid, 
may be considered as peculiarly unequal and injurious, the Secretary of 
the Treasury, upon due representation and proof of such case, shall be, 
and hereby is authorized to cause to be refunded or remitted, s~ch part 
of the duties paid, or secured on such license, as shall appear Just and 
reasonable, under the circumstances of the case, and having regard to 
the Joss, injury, or peculiar hardship sustained as aforesaid. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP, XIX .-.Rn .Rct fo adili'ion to the act intitulcd "Jln act lo establisli the Post-
0.ffice and Pust Roads within the United States." 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and /louse of Reprcsrnta
tives of lite United States of America, in Co!lgrcss assembled, That the 
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following post roads be discontinued, namely: from Blue-hill, in Maine, 
to Penobscot, Frankfort and Belfast; from Bardstown, in Kentucky, to 
Nashville, in Tennessee; from Taunton to Providence; from Bethle
hem, by ieading, to Lancaster; from Elkton to Warwick; from George
town to Cheraw Courthouse; from Bethlehem to Wilkesbarre; from 
Plymouth to Windsor; from Winton, by the bridge on Bennett's creek, 
to R. Mitchell's; from Mecklenburg to Halifax Courthouse ; from 
Richmond, by Newcastle, to Aylett's Warehouse; from Morgantown, 
by Lincolntown, to Pinckney Courthouse; from Springfield, by North
ampton, Brattleborough and Charleston, by Windsor, in Vermont, to 
Hanover. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the following be established 
as post roads, namely : from Blue-hill, in Maine, through Castine, Pe
nobscot, Buckston, Frankfort and Prospect, to Belfast; from Hallowell, 
in Maine, to Farmington, on Sandy river; from Portland, in Maine, by 
Falmouth, Gorham, Buxton and Standish, to Limerick; from Berwick, 
in Maine, through Lebanon, Shapleigh and Parsonfield, to Limerick; 
from Standish, by Flintstown, to Fryburg academy; from Sandwich, by 
Tamworth and Conway, in New Hampshire, to Fryburg, in Massachu
setts; from Portsmouth to Dover, in New Hampshire; from Newbury
port to Haverhill; and from Haverhill, by Kingston, Exeter, New
market and Durham, to Dover; from Yarmouth, by Dennis, Harwich 
and Chatham, to Truro; from Worcester, in Massachusetts, by Peters
ham aud Northfield, to Brattleborough, in Vermont; from Newport, in 
Rhode Island, through Taunton, Norton, Mansfield and Sharon, to 
Boston; from Boston, through Charlestown, Medford, Wooburn, Bil
lerica, Chelmsford and Tyngsborough, in Massachusetts, to Amherst, in 
New Hampshire; from Windsor, in Vermont, by Royalton, Randolph, 
Williamston and Montpelier, to Burlington ; from New Haven, in Con
necticut, by such route as the postmaster shall deem expedient, to Litch
field and Sheffield, in Massachusetts; from New York, by Whiteplains, 
Bedford, Frederickstown, Dover, Sharon, Sheffield, Stockbridge, Pitts
field and Williamston, to Bennington, in Vermont; from Lansingburg, 
in New York, by Waterford, Stillwater, Fort Edward, Whitehall landing, 
and Fairhaven, to Rutland, in Vermont; from New York to Hacken
sack, Paramus, New Antrim, thence to Chester and Goshen; from 
Lansingburg, by Salem, Fairhaven, Vergennes and Bason harbor, to 
Plattsburg; from Plattsburg to Pliny Moore's in the town of Champlain; 
from Schenectady, by Ballston Springs and Glen's bridge, to Sandy-hill; 
from Old Fort Schuyler, in New York, by Cincinnatus, to Oxford aca
demy, on the Chenango; from Rome, in the state of New York, to 
Rotterdam, on the Oneida Lake; from Philadelphia to Tuckerton, in 
New Jersey; from Bristol, in Pennsylvania, to Burlington, in New 
Jersey; from Bethlehem, by Easton, to Wilkesbarre, in Pennsylvania; 
from Harrisburg, upon the east side of the Susquehanna river, to Clark's 
Fe.rry at Petersburg, by Millerstown, Thompson-town, Mifflintown, 
Lewistown, and Huntingdon, to Alexandria; from thence, by Center 
Furnace and Bellefount, to Milesburg, on the Bald Eagle river, at the 
mou~h of Spring Creek; from thence, by Aaronsburg, Mifflinburg, 
Lewisburg (Deerston) and Northumberland, to Sunbury, and from thence 
down the east side of the Susquehanna river, to Harrisburg; from 
Somerset, through Connelsville, to Uniontown, and from Bedford, in 
Pennsylvani~, th_e mail shall he carried through Some:set, to Greensburg, 
after the expiration of the present contract for carrymg tl,e mail ; from 
Baltimore, by Ellicott's lower mills, Montgomery Courthouse and Charles
burg, to Leesburg, in Virginia; from Morgantown, in Virginia, to 
Clarksburg, in Harrison county; from Leesburg, by Middleburg, in 
Loudoun county, by Fauquier Ccurthouse, to Culpeper Courthouse· 
from Petersburg, by Sussex Courtlwuse, a11d Southampton Courthcuse'. 
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to South Quay; from Richmond, by Hanover-town, to Aylett's Ware
house; from Todd's bridge to Kina- and Queen Courthouse· from 
Halifax Courthouse, in Virginia, by Danville, to Caswell Courtho~se in 
North Carolina; from Newbern to Beaufort and Swansborough, 'the 
mail to go alternately; and f!om Wilmington, in North Carolina, by 
Georgetown, to Charleston, m South Carolina; from Jonesburg iu 
North Carolina, by Northwest River Bridge, Great Bridge, and Ke~ps
ville, to Norfolk; from Elizabeth city, in North Carolina by New 
Lebanon, to Northwest River Bridge; from Morgantown, by Ruther
fordton, to Spartan Courthouse, in South Carolina, and from Charlotte, 
by Lincolnton, to Iredell; from Bethania, in North Carolina, by Gray
son Courthouse, to Wythe Courthouse, in Virginia; from Mecklenberg 
Courthouse, to return by Lunenberg Courthouse and Edmonds's store, 
to Goldson's; from Augusta, in Georgia, by Robison's at the White 
Ponds and Gillett's mill, to Coosawhatchie, in South Carolina; from 
Moffet's store, in Tennessee, to Danville, in Kentucky; from Knoxville, 
by Southwest Point, and Fort Blount, to Nashville; from Winton, by 
Windsor, to Edenton; from Murfreesborough, by South Quay, to Suf. 
folk, in Virginia; from Fayetteville to Pittsburg, in Chatham county; 
from Nottingham to Lower Marlborough, in Maryland; from Benedict 
to Chaptico, by Charlottehall academy; from Allensfresh, in Maryland, 
by Laidlor's Ferry, to Port Conway, in Virginia; from Waynesborough 
to Louisville, by Georgetown to Rock landing, in Georgia; from Kan
ondaigua, in the state of New York, to Niagara; from Suffield, in Con
necticut, by Northampton, Brattleborough and Charlestown, by Windsor, 
in Vermont, to Hanover; from Springfield, by West Springfield, to 
Northampton; and that the route of the mail, from Easton, on the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, to Vienna, shall be through Newmarket. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the postmaster general be 
authorized to expend, for clerk hire, a sum not exceeding five hundred 
dollars, in addition to the sum heretofore allowed; and that he be 
authorized to charge the United States with two hundred and seventy
one dollars and fifty-two cents, for the occasional hire of extra clerks, 
from the first of January to the thirty-first of December, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-six. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing 
of this act, every person who shall procure, aid, advise or assist in the 
doing or perpetration of any of the crime", or acts, forbidden to be done 
or perpetrated by the act, intituled, "An act to establish the post-office 
and post roads within the United States," shall be subject to the samt! 
punishments and penalties as the persons are subject, who shall actually 
do, or perpetrate any of the acts or crimes forbidden by the said act. 

Sr-:c. 5. And be it further enacted, That from and after the thirty-first 
day of March, of the present year, instead of the compensation hereto
fore allowed by law to the deputy postmasters, the postmaster general be 
hereby authorized to allow to the deputy postmasters, respectively, such 
commission on the monies arising from the postages of letters and packets, 
as shall be adequate to their respective services and expenses: Pro
vided, the said commission shall not exceed thirty per cent. on the 
first hundred dollars collected in one quarter, and twenty-five per cent. 
on a sum over one hundred, and not more than three hundred dollars; 
and twenty per cent. on any sum over four hundred and not exceeding 
two thousand dollars; and eight per cent. on any sum collected, being 
over two thousand four hundred dollars; except to the deputy postmas
ters, who may be employed in receiving and dispatc~1ing foreign mails, 
whose compensation may be augmented, not exceedmg twenty-five dol
lars, in one quarter; and excepting, to the deputy postmaster~, at offices 
where the mail is regularly to arrive be!ween the hours o'. n_me o'clock 
at night, and five o'clock in the mormng; whose comm1ss1on, on the 
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first hundred dollars, collected in one quarter, may be increased to a sum 
not exceeding fifty per cent. The postmaster general may allow to the 
deputy postmasters, respectively, a commission of fifty p~r cent. on the 
money arisincr from the postages of newspapers, magazmes and pam
phlets; and fo the deputy postmasters, whose compensations shall not 
exceed five hundred dollars, in one quarter, two cents for every free let
ter delivered out of the office, excepting such as are for the deputy post
master himself: Pronided, that the authority given by this section to 
the postmaster general, to regulate the commissions to be allowed to the 
deputy postmasters, shall continue in force until the thirty-first day of 
March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, and no longer : 
And that it shall be his duty, to report to the said session, the respective 
commissions which he shall have allowed, by virtue of the authority 
herein given. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtltrr enacted, That no newspapers shall be re
ceived by the deputy postmasters, to be conveyed by post, unless they 
are sufficiently dried and enclosed in proper wrappers, on which, besides 
the direction, shall be noted the number of papers, which are enclosed 
for subscribers, and the number for printers: The deputy postmasters 
shall form all newspapers deposited in their offices, to be conveyed by 
post, into mails; and if any deputy postmaster shall open, or permit any 
mail of newspapers not directed to his office, to be opened, he shall, on 
conviction thereof, forfeit, for e\·ery such offence, a sum not exceeding 
twenty dollars; and any other person, who shall open such mail of news
papers, on conviction thereof, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty 
dollars, for every such offence : Provided, that when mails are directed 
to places where no post-office is kept, they may be opened at the post
office most convenient to such place, and may also be opened, where the 
direction is effaced. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall not be con
strued to affect any existing contracts. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
postmaster general, to report annually to Congress, every post-road, which 
shall not, after the second year, from its establishment, have produced 
one third of the expense of carrying the mail on the same. 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlur enacted, That all letters and packets to 
George Washington, now President of the United States, after the expi
ration of his term of office, and during his life. shall be received and 
conveyed by post free of postag<'. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. XX.-.lln .!let ti, provide more e.ffeclually for the Settlement ef .llccounf3 
between tlte United Stales, and Receivers of public lJfoney. 

SECTION 1. Re it enacted b!/ tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States ~f Amrrira in Congrrss assembled, That when any 
revenue officer, or other person accountable for public money, shall 
neglect or refuse to pay into the treasury, the sum or balance reported 
to be due to the United States, upon the adjustment of his accou11t, it 
shall be the duty of the comptroller, and he is hereby required to insti
tute suit for the recovery of the same, adding to the sum stated to be due 
on such account, the commissions of the delinquent, which shall be 
forfeited in every instance where suit is commenced, and judgment 
o_btained thereon, an<l an interest of six per cent. per annum, from the 
time of receiving the money, until it shall be repaid into the treasury. 

SF.c. 2._ And be it furtlicr enacted, That in every case of delinquencv, 
where smt has been, or shall be instituted, a transcript from the books 
and proceedings of the treasury certified by the register, and authenti
cated under the seal 0f the clepnrtment, shall be admitted as evidence. 
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and the court trying the cause, shall be thereupon authorized to grant 
judgment, and award execution, accordingly. And all copies of bonds, 
contracts, or other papers relating to, or connected with the settlement 
of any account between the United States and an individual, when 
certified by the register to be true copies of the originals on file, and 
authenticated under the seal of the department, as aforesaid, may be 
annexed to such transcripts, and shall have equal validity, and be entitled 
to the same degree of credit, which would be due to the original papers, 
if produced and authenticated in court: Provided, That where suit is 
brought upon a bond, or other sealed instrument, and the defendant 
shall plead "non est fact um," or upon motion to the court, such plea or 
motion being verified by the oath or affirmation of the defendant, it 
shall be lawful for the court to take the same into consideration, and (if 
it shall appear to be necessary for the attainment of justice) to require 
the production of the original bond, contract or other paper specified in 
such affidavit.( a) 
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(a) The decisions of the courts of the United States on Tre,isury statements, transcripts and documents, 
have been: 

An account stated at the treasury department, which does not ariae in the ordinary mode of doing 
business in that department, can derive no additional validity from being certified under the act of Con
gress. A treasury statement can only be regarded as establishing items for moneys disbursed through 
the ordinary channels of the department, where the transactions are shown by its books. ln these cases 
the officers may well certify, for they must have official knowledge of the facts stated. United States v. 
Buford, 3 Peters, 29. 

But when moneys come into the hands of an individual, not through the officers of the treasury, or in 
the regular course of official duty, the books of the treasury do not exhibit the facts, nor can they be 
officially known to the officers of the department. In such a case the claim of the United States for 
money thus in the hands of a third person must be established, not by a treasury statement, but by the 
evidence on which that statement was made. Ibid. 

Action of debt on a bond executed by Alpha Kingsley, a paymaster in the army, and by John Smith, T. 
and another, as his sureties, to the United States. The condition of the obligation was, that Alpha 
Kingsley, "about to be appointed a district paymaster," &c. "and who will, from time to time, l>e 
charged with funds to execute and perform the duties of that station, for which he will be held account
able," &c. shall "well and truly execute the duties of district paymaster, and regularly account for all 
moneys placed in his hands to carry into effect the object of his appointment." On the trial the plaintiff 
gave in evidence a duly certified copy of the bond, and a "transcript from the books and proceedings 
of the treasury department, of the account of Alpha Kingsley, late district paymaster, in account with 
the United States." In this account A. K. was charged with moneys advanced to him for pay, subsistence, 
and forage, bounties and premiums, and contingent expenses of the army; and credited with disburse
ments of the same, for the purposes for which they were paid to him, and showing a large amount of 
items suspended and disallowed; making a balance due to the United States of forty-eight thousand four 
hundred and ninety-two dollars and fifty-three cents. The account was thus settled by the third auditor 
of the treasury, and was duly certified to the second comptroller of the treasury, and this balance was 
by him admitted and certified on the 23d of April, 1823. The account was further certified, "Treasury 
department, third auditor's office, 1st of September, 1824: pursuant to an act to provide for the prompt 
settlement of public accounts, approved 3d of March, 1817, I, Peter Hagner, third auditor, &c. do hereby 
certify that the foregoing transcripts are true copies of the originals, on file in this office." To this was 
annexed a certificate that Peter Hagner was the third auditor, &c. "In testimony whereof I, William 
H. Crawford, secretary of the treasury, have hereunto subscribed my name, and caused to be affixed the 
seal of this de.partment, at the city of Washington, this 1st of September, 1824. (Signed) Edward Jones, 
chief clerk, for William H. Crawford, secretary of the treasury." The seal of the tre:isury department 
was affixed to the certificate. On the trial, the district court of Missouri instructed the 3ury, that '' as by 
the account it appears there are in it items of debit and credit to Kingsley, as district paymaster, it 
furnished evidence of his having acted as district paymaster, and of his appointment as such.''. By the 
court-There are two kinds of transcript which the statute authorizes the proper officers to certify: first, 
a transcript frotn· "the books and proceedings of the treasury," and secondly, "copies of bonds, con
tracts, and other papers, &c., which remain on file, and relate to the settlement." The certifica~e under 
!?e first bead has been literally made in this case, an_d is a suffici~nt authe~1tication_ of the trans~~•rt from 

the books and proceedings of the treasury," and 1s a substantial compliance with the reqms1t1ons of 
the statute. Smith v. The United States, 5 Peters, 292. . . 

Nothing done at the treasury, which did not fall within the scope of the authonty of the accountmg 
officers, in settling accounts, can be received in evidence. In the case of the Umted States v. Bufo;<I, 
S Peters, 29, it was held by the supreme court, that an account stated at the treasury department, which 
docs not arise in the ordinary mode of doing .business in that department, can derive no additional validity 
from being certified under the act of Congress. Such statements at the treasury can only be regarded as 
establishing items for moneys disbursed through the ordinary channels of the department, when the trans
actions are shown by its books. Cox and Dick v. The United States, 6 Peters, 202. 

A treasury transcript, produced in evidence by the United States, in an_ action on a bond for_ the per
formance of a contract for the supply of rations to the troops of the U!'-1ted States, conta11:ed items of 
charge which were not objected to by the defendant. The defendant objected to th~ followmg_1tems, as 
not proved by the transcript: "February 19, 1818, for warrant 1680, favour of Richard Smith, dated 
December 27, 1817, and February 11, 1818, twenty thousand dollars." And on t~e 11th of April, of the 
same year, another charge was made" for warrant No. 1904, for the payment ofh1s two drafts, favour of 

Vor.. I.-65 
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SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, . That where suit ~hall be insti
tuted against any person or persons mdebted to the U mted States, as 
aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the court where the s~me may be pend
ing, to grant judgment at the return term, upon motion, unless the de-

Alexander M'Cormick, dated March ll, and 17, 1811, for ten thousand dollars." And on the 14th of 
May, of the same year, a charge was made" for warrant No. 2038, being i°; part for a bill of e~change 
in farnur of Richard Smith, for twenty thousand dollars, twelve thousand eight hundred _and thirty-two 
dollars and seventy.eight cents." And one other warrant was charged June 22d," for a bill of exc_hange 
in favour of Richard Smith, dated June 22, 1810, four thousand dollars; and also a warrant to Richard 
Smith, per order, for eight thousand dollars." These items, the circuit court instructed the jury, were 
not sufficientlv proved, by being charged in the account, and certified under the act of Congress. By 
the Court-The officers of the treasury may well certify facts which come under their official notice, but 
they cannot certify those which do not come within their own knowledge. The ~xecution of bills of 
exchange and orders for money on the treasury, though they may be "connected with the settlement of 
an account," cannot be officially known to the accounting officers. In such cases, however, provision 
has been made by law, by which such instruments are made evidence, without proof of the handwriting 
of the drawer. The act of Congress of the 3d of March, 1797, makes all copies of papers relating to the set
tlement of accounts at the treasury, properly certified, when produced in court annexed to the transcript, 
of equal validity with the originals. Under this provision, had copies of the bills of exchange and orders, 
on which these items were paid to Smith and M•Cormick, been duly certified and annexed to the tran
script, the same effect must have been given to them by the circuit court, as if the original had been 
produced and proved. And every transcript of accounts from the treasury, which contains items of pay· 
ments made to others, on the authority of the person charged, should have annexed to it a duly certified 
copy of the instrument which authorized such payments. And so, in every case, where the government 
endeavours by suit, to hold an individual liable for acts of his agent. The agency, on which the act of 
the government was founded, should be made to appear by a duly certified copy of the power. The de
fendant would he at liberty to impeach the evidence thus certified; and, under peculiar circumstances of 
alleged fraud, a court might require the production of the original instrument. This, however, would 
depend upon the exercise of the discretion of fhe court, and could only be enforced by a continuance of 
the cause until the original should be produced. United States v. Jones, 8 Peters, 375. 

The following item in the treasury transcript was not admissible in evidence: " To accounts trans
ferred from the books of the second auditor for 'this sum, standing to his debit, under said contract, on the 
books of the second auditor, transferred to his debit on those of this officer, forty•five thousand dollars." 
The act of Congress, in making a "transcript from the books and proceedings of the treasury" evidence, 
does not mean the statement of an account in gross, but a statement of the items, both of the debits and 
credits, as they were acted upon by the accounting officers of the department. On the trial, the defend· 
ant shall be allowed no credit on vouchers, which have not been rejected by the treasury officers, unless 
it was not in his power to have produced them; and how could a proper effect be given to this provision, 
if the credits be charged in gross 7 The defendant is unquestionably entitled to a detailed statement of 
the items which compose his account. Ibid. 

The defendant, in an action by the United States, where a treasury tran•cript is produced in evidence 
by the plaintiffs, is entitled to the credits given to him in the account; and in claiming those credits, he 
does not waive any objection to the items on the debit side of the account. He is unquestionably enti
tled to the evidence of the decision of the treasury officers upon his vouchers, without reference to the 
charges made against him. And he may avail himself of that decision, without, in any degree, restrict
ing bis right to object to any improper charge. The credits were allowed the defendant on the vouchers 
alone, and without reference to the particular items of demand which the government might have against 
him. And the debits, as well as the credits, must be established on distinct and legal evidence. Ibid. 

The law has prescribed the mode by which treasury accounts shall be made evidence, and whilst an 
individual may claim the benefit of this rule, the government can set up no exemption from its operation. 
In the performance of their official duty, the treasury officers act under the authority of law; their acts 
are public, and affect the rights of individuals as well as those of the government. In the adjustment of 
an account, they sometimes act judicially, and their acts are all recorded on the books and files of the 
treasury d.epartment. So far as they act strictly within the rules prescribed for the ,;xercise of their 
powers, thei.r decisions are, in effect, final; for if an appeal be made, they will receive judicial sanction. 
Accounts, amounting to many millions annually, come under the action of these officers. It is, therefore, 
of great importance to the public, and to individuals, that the rules by which they exercise their powers, 
should be fixed and known. Ibid. 

In every treasury account on which suit is brought, the law requires the credits to he stated as well as 
the debits. These credits the officers of the government cannot properlv either suppress or withhold. 
They are made evidenc': in the case, and were designed by the law for the benefit of the defendant. Ibid. 

0. made a contract with the government to supply the troops of the United States with rations within 
a certain district, and executed a bond and contract agreeably to the usages of the war department. The 
United States brought an action against 0. on the bond, and gave in evidence the contract annexed to the 
bond, and a treasury statement, which showed a balance against 0. The United States also gave in evi
<lence another transcript to prove that 0., under a previous account, had been paid a balance-of nineteen 
thousand one hundred and forty-nine dollars and one cent, stated to be due to him, which was paid to 
his agent, under power of attorney, and the receipt for the same endorsed on the back of the account. 
The circuit court instructed the jury, that the second transcript was not evidence, per se, to establish the 
items charged to 0. Held, that there was no error in this instruction. United States v. Jones 8 Peters, 
~~ ' 

The circu\t court, on the prayer of the defendant, instructed the jury, that the transcript from the books 
and proceedmg~ of the !reasury, '?an only be regarded as ~stablishing such of the items of debit, in the 
account stated m the said transcript, as are for moneys disbursed through the ordinary channels of the 
treasury department, whe_re the transactions are shown by its books, and where the officers of the depart• 
ment must have had official knowledge of the facts stated: but that the transcript is evidence for the 
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fendant shall, in open ~ourt, (the U?ited _States att_orney being present) 
make oath or affirmation, that he 1s equitably entitled to credits which 
had been, previous to the commencement of the suit, submiited to the 
cons~d~ration of the_ accounti;1g office:s' of t~e treasury, and rejected; 
spec1fymg each particular claim, ~o reJected m the affidavit; and that 
he cannot then come safely to tnal. Oath or affirmation to this effect 
being made, subscribed and filed, if the court be thereupon satisfied a 
continuance, until the next succeeding term, may be granted· but ~ot 
otherwise, unless as provided in the preceding section. ' 

SEC. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That in suits between the United 
States and individuals, no claim for a credit shall be admitted, upon 
trial, but such as shall appear to have been presented to the accounting 
officers of the treasury, for their examination, and by them disallowed 
in whole or in part, unless it should be proved, to the satisfaction of th; 
court, that the defendant is, at the time of trial, in possession of vouchers 
not before in his power to procure, and that he was prevented from 
exhibiting a claim for such credit, at the treasury, by absence from the 
United States, or some unavoidable accident. 

SEC, 5. And be it further enacted, That where any revenue officer, 
or other person hereafter becoming indebted to the United States, by 
bond or otherwise, shall become insolvent, or where the estate of any 
deceased debtor, in the hands of executors or administrators, shall be in
sufficient to pay all the debts due from the deceased, the debt due to the 
United States shall be first satisfied; and the priority hereby established 
shall be deemed to extend, as well to cases in which a debtor, not 
having sufficient property to pay all his debts, shall make a voluntary 
assignment thereof, or in which the estate and effects of an absconding, 
concealed, or absent debtor, shall be attached by process of law, as to 
cases in which an act oflegal bankruptcy shall be committed.(a) 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That all writs of execution upon 
any judgment obtained for the use of the United States, in any of the 
courts of the United States in one state, may run and be executed in 
any other state, or in any of the territories of the United States, but 
8hall be issued from, and made returnable to the court where the judg
ment was obtained, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be 
construed to repeal, take away, or impair any legal remedy or remedies 
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defendant of the full amount of the credits therein stated ; and that, by relying on the said transcript, as 
evidence of such credits, the defendant does not admit the correctness of any of the debits in the said 
account, of which the transcript is not, per se, evidence ; and that the said transcript is not, per se, 
evidence of any of the items of debit therein stated, except the first. By the Court-The correctness of 
the principle laid down by the circuit court in this instruction, has been recognized by the supreme court, 
in a case between the same parties, at the present term. Ibid. 

The auditor's report of a.balance due from a person accountable for public money, is a guide to the 
comptroller as to the amount to be sued for, but not evidence for the court of the debt. United States v. 
Patterson, Gilpin•s D. C. R. 47. 

Where the public officers are authorized by law to certify to certain facts, their certificates to these 
facts are competent evidence thereof. Gass v. Stinson, 2 Sumner's C. C. R. 605. 

A certified statement of a balance due, and the report thereof to the comptroller, is not such a tran
script from the books and proceedings of the treasury as may be given in evidence under the 2d section 
of the act of March 3, 1797. United States v. Patterson, Gilpin's D. C.R. 47. 

The letters and transactions between the officers of the government, and a debtor to the United States, 
relative to his account, may be given in evidence under a plea of payment. United States v. Beattie, 
Gilpin's D. C. R. 97. 

The certificate of the register of the treasury department, under his band, that certain receipts, of 
which copies are annexed, are on file in his office, with a certificate of the secretary of the treasury, 
under the se".I of the department, that he is register; is not evidence. It r_,;ust app_ear not only that t!Je 
officer who gives the certificate, has the custody of the papers, but that he 1s authorized by law to cert,(v 
them, and the register is not so authorized; a sworn copy should have been produced. Bleecker"· Bond, 
3 Wash. C. C.R. 529. 

At the treasury department, a general account had been kept with the collector_ or the customs from the 
time of his appointment; during which, different bonds had been given to the Umted States for each term 
of office. Afterwards, a statement of the account of the collector for one term of office was !Dade out, 
and a transcript of their accounts was offered in evidence. The evidence was legal. The Umtcd States 
·v. Eckford's Ex•rs, 17 Peters' Rep. 251. 

(a) Sec notes as to the priority of the United States, to act of May 8, 1792, chap. 23, page 263. 
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for the recovery of debts now due, or hereafter to be due to the United 
States, in law or equity, from any person or persons whatsoever, which 
remedy or remedies might be used if this act was not in force. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. XXUl.-.dn..icl authorizing an expenditure and making an appropriation 
for the Prosecution <if the Claifn8 of certain Citizens <if the United States, for 
Property captured by the belligerent Powers. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represento,. 
tives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the United States be, and he is hereby authorized to ad
vance, on account of the several prize causes before the court of admi
ralty and court of appeals in England, a sum sufficient to defray the 
costs thereof, so far as the agents of the United States may have become 
sureties for the same. And that for defraying, during the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, that expense, and that which 
may be incurred in procuring from the admiralty courts of any of the 
belligerent powers, copies of papers relative to the property of American 
citizens, captured by any of the said powers, a sum not exceeding fifty 
thousand dollars, shall be, and hereby is appropriated, in addition to the 
sums which, from the appropriations for intercourse with foreign nations, 
have been expended under the direction of the President of the United 
States, in the prosecution of those claims; which sum shall be paid 
from any monies which may be in the treasury, not otherwise appro
priated. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from the money which has 
been, or which shall be received on any claim, as aforesaid, all costs in 
the prosecution therefor, which have been, or which shall be incurred by 
the United States, shall be taken and deducted, or otherwise refunded, 
and shall be accounted for by the agent or agents employed therein, 
under the direction of the Presi<lent; which account, as far as may be 
then had, shall be submitted to Congress at their next session. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. XXIV.-..in Act providing for certain Buoys, to be placed in and near 
the Harbor ef Boston. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
Secretary of the Treasury be authorized and directed, to cause to be 
placed in and near the harbor of Boston, in the state of Massachusetts, 
upon such rocks, ledges, or shoals, as the secur1ty of navigation there 
most requires to be distinguished, not exceeding six larger, and ten 
smaller buoys, whereof the whole expense shall not exceed one thou
sand six hundred dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a sum not exceeding one 
thousand six hundred dollars, shall be, and hereby is appropriated to de
fray the necessary expense of the said buoys, to he paid from the duties 
on imports and tonnage. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP. XXV.-..in Act extending the time for receiving on Loan the Domeatic 
Debt <if the United States. 

Be it ena,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tke United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all the several provi
sions of the act, intituled "An act further extending the time for receiving 
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on loan the domestic debt of the United States," passed the nineteenth 
day of February, on_e tho~sand seven _hundred and ninety-six, be, and 
they are hereby contmued m force, until the thirty-first day of December 
next, and no longer : Provided, that nothing herein contained, shall be 
construed to extend to any evidence of public debt, which may be barred 
by any act of limitation. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

CHAP, XXVI.-.Bn .Btt to revive and continue the act, passed the thirtieth qf May 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, intituled ".!Jn act to regulate th; 
compensatimi ef Clerks." 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tl,e United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act, 
intituled " An act to regulate the compensation of clerks," passed the 
thirtieth of May, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, be and the 
same is hereby revived and continued until the first day of January next. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the sum of one hundred 
dollars be allowed and paid to each of the principal and engrossing 
clerks in the office of the Secretary of the Senate, in addition to the 
sums allowed them by law, for the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-six: And also, that the further sum of one hundred dollars to 
each of the principal and engrossing clerks employed by the Secretary 
of the Senate, and the clerk of the House of Representative,i, be allowed 
and paid, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven ; 
also, the like sum to the sergeant-at-arms of the House of Representa
tives, and to each of the doorkeepers and assistant doorkeepers of the 
two Houses of Congress, in addition to the sums heretofore allowed by 
law. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 

C11AP,XXVII.-.OnAct concerning the Circuit Courts qf t!1e U11ited States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Co11{(Te.~s assembled, That from and 
after the expiration of the present session of Congressi, the times and 
places of holding the several circuit courts of the United States, in the 
present and each succeeding year, shall be as follows, to wit : 

In the state of New York, at the city of New York, on the first days 
of April and September. 

In Connecticut, at New Haven, on the thirteenth day of April, and at 
Hartford on the seventeenth day of September. 

In Vermont, at Windsor, on the first day of May, and at Rutland, on 
the third day of Octo'ber. 

In New Hampshire, at Portsmouth, on the nineteenth day of May, 
and at Exeter, on the second day of November. 

In Massachusetts, at Boston, on the first day of June, and twentieth 
day of October. 

In Rhode Island, at Newport, on the fifteenth day of June, and at 
Providence on the fifteenth day of November. 

In New Jersey, at Trenton, on the first days of April and October. 
In Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, on the eleventh days of April and 

October. 
In Delaware, at New Castle, on the twenty-seventh day of June, and 

at Dover, on the twenty-seventh day of October. 
In Maryland, at Annapolis, on the seventh day of May, and at Balti

more, on the seventh day of November. 
In Virginia, at Richmond, on the twenty-second days of May and 

November. 
2X 
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In Georgia, at Savannah, on the twentieth day of April, and at Au
gusta, on the eighth day of November. 

In South Carolina, at Charleston, on the sixth day of May, and the 
twenty-fifth day of October. 

In North Carolina, at Raleigh, on the first day of June, and on the 
thirtieth day of November: Provided, that if any of these days shall 
happen on a Sunday, the court shall be held on the day following. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the fifth i,ection of an " act 
for altering the times of holding the circuit courts, in certain districts 
of the United States, and for other purposes," and the third, fourth, fifth 
and sixth sections of " An act making certain alterations in the act for 
establishing the judicial, and altering the time and place of holding cer
tain courts," be, and the same are hereby repealed ; and that the stated 
district courts of North Carolina, shall, in future, be held at the town of 
Newbern. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all such process of the several 
district courts, within the said district, as before the passing of this act 
shall have issued, and all recognizances made, returnable to any of the 
said several district courts ; and all suits and other proceedings, that 
were continued, and are depending therein, shall now be returned and 
held continued to the district court of the said state, to be holden at 
Newbern, on the first Monday in April next; and shall therein be tried, 
and otherwise proceeded on, according to law; and the dockets and 
records of the said several district courts, shall be hereafter kept at 
Newbern, aforesaid. And, to the end, that suitors, witnesses, and all 
others concerned, may have notice of the alteration hereby made, the 
marshal of the said district of North Carolina is hereby required to make 
the same known, by proclamation, on or before the twenty-third day of 
the present month. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That all proceedings, and process 
depending, in, or issuing out of any of the said courts, which are or may 
be made returnable to any other ti~es and places appointed for holding 
the same, than those above specified, shall be deemed legally returnable 
on the days and at the places above specified, and not otherwise. And 
all suits and other proceedings in any of the said courts, which stand 
continued to any other times and places than those above specified, shall 
be deemed continued to the times and places prescribed by this act, and 
no other. 

SEc. 5. Provided, and be it fw'.ther enacted, That if in consequence 
of any alterations made by this act, it shall appear expedient to the dis
trict judge of any of the districts where such alterations are made as 
aforesaid, that a new venire should issue for the summoning of jurors to 
attend the circuit court of such district, which is to be first held after the 
present session of Congress, it shall be lawful for him to direct the clerk 
of the said circuit court to issue a venire accordingly, for the.summoning 
of such number of jurors as the said district judge shall think fit, and 
from such parts of the district as shall appear to him most suitable to the 
convenience of the people thereof, giving reasonable notice of the time 
and place of attendance. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of September next! the present terms for holding the district court, in 
the Kentucky d1stnct, shall cease, and thereafter the said court shall be 
holden on the second Monday in March, the third Monday in June and 
the third Monday in November, annually. ' 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 
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RESOLUTIONS. 

I. RESOLVED, by the Senate and House ef Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled; Thai the President be requested 
to adopt some speedy ~nd effectual means of obtaining information from 
the states of Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and South Carolina, whether they have 
ratified the amendment proposed by Congress to the Constitution con
cerning the suability of states; if they have, to obtain the proper evi
dences thereof. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1797. 

II. RESOLVED, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the five hundred 
copies of the laws of the United States, directed to be printed by the act, 
intituled "An act for the more general promulgation of the laws of the 
United States," and which were, by the said act, reserved for the future 
disposition of Congress, shall be distributed by the Secretary of State, 
in the manner following : One set shall be delivered to George Wash
ington, now President of the United States; to the President of the 
United States; to the Vice President of the United States, and to each 
of the members of the Senate and House of Representatives; six sets 
shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Senate, and twelve sets to the 
clerk of the House of Representatives; one set shall be delivered to 
each of the Judges of the Supreme Court; to each of the Judges ·of 
the District Courts; and to each of the Marshals and Attornies of each 
district; one set shall be delivered to the Secretary of State ; to the 
Secretary of the Treasury; to the Secretary of War; to the Attorney 
General; to the Director of the Mint; to the Comptroller of the Trea
sury; to the Commissioner of the Revenue; to the Register; to the 
Auditor; to the Accountant of the War Department, and to the Post
master General, and the Purveyor of Pnblic Supplies; one set shall 
be delivered to the Governor and to the Secretary of the Territory north
west of the Ohio, and to each of the Judges thereof; one set shall be 
delivered to each Collector, Naval Officer and Surveyor, and to each 
Supervisor and Inspector of the Revenue, in the United States. 

SEc. 1. And be it furtlter resolved, That in case of the death, resig
nation, or dismission from office, of either of the officers before men
tioned, excepting the President and Vice President of the United States, 
the members of the Senate and House of Representatives, and the Judges 
of the Supreme and District Courts, the said copies of the laws of the 
United States, delivered to them as aforesaid, shall belong to their re-· 
spective successors in the said offices. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1797. 
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ACTS OF THE FIFTH CONGRESS 
OF THB 

UNITED STATES, 

Passed at the first session, wliicli was beg_un and held at the City of 
Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the .fifteenth 
day of May, 1797, and ended on the eighth of July, 1797. 

JoHN ADAMS, President; THOMAS JEFFERSON, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate; W1LLIAM BRADFORD, 
President of the Senate pro tempore, from July 6th; JONATHAN DAY• 
TON, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE I. 

CHAPTER I.-.Bn .Bet to prevent citizens ef the United States fr<rm Privateering 
against nations in amity with, <ll' against citizens of the United State~. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <if Representatives 
of the United States <!f America in Congress assembled, That if any 
citizen or citizens of the United States shall, without the limits of the 
same, fit out and arm, or attempt to fit out and arm, or procure to he 
fitted out and armed, or shall knowingly aid or be concerned in the fur
nishing, fitting out or arming any private ship or vessel of war, with 
intent that such ship or vessel shall be employed to cruise or commit 
hostilities, upon the subjects, citizens or property of any prince or state 
with whom the United States are at peace, or upon the citizens of the 
United States, or their property, or shall take the command of, or enter 
on board of any such ship or vessel for the intent aforesaid, or shall 
purchase an interest in any vessel so fitted out and armed, with a view 
to share in the profits thereof, such person or persons so offending shall, 
on conviction thereof, he adjudged guilty of a high misdemeanor, and 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and im
prisonment not exceeding ten years: And the trial for such offence, if 
committed without the limits of the United States, shall be in the dis
trict where the offender shall be apprehended or first brought. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That nothing in the foregoing act 
shall be construed to prevent the prosecution or punishment of treason, 
or any piracy defined by a treaty or other law of the United States. 

APPROVED, June 14, 1797. 

CHAP. II.-An Act prohibiting, for a limited time, the Exportation ef .Rrms and 
Ammunition, and for encouraging the Importation thereef. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 'it shall not 
be lawful to export from the United States any cannon, muskets, pistols, 
bayonets, swords, cutlasses, musket-balls, lead, bombs, grenadoes, gun
powder, sulphur or saltpetre, but the exportation of all the aforesaid 
articles is hereby prohibited, until to the end of the next session of Con
gress, and no longer. 

SEc. 2. And be it fm·thrr enactl'd, That any of the aforesaid articles, 
excepting such of them as may constirnte a part of the equipment of 
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any vessel, which during the continuance of this prohibition shall be 
found on board of any vessel in any river, port, bay or harbour within 
the territory of the United States, put on board with an intent to be 
exported from the United States, shall be forfeited, and in case the value 
thereof shall amount to one hundred dollars, the vessel on board of which 
the same shall be seized, together with her tackle, apparel and furniture, 
shall also be forfeited. Provided nevertlieless, that nothing in this act 
shall be construed to prohibit the removal or transportation of any of 
the articles aforesaid from one port to another port within the United 
States, in any vessel having a license as a coasting vessel, the master, 
agent or owner of which shall have given bond, with one or more suffi
cient sureties, to the collector of the district from which such vessel is 
about to depart, in a sum double the value of such vessel and of such 
of the said articles as may be laden on board her, that the said articles 
shall be re-landed and delivered in some port of the United States. Or 
to prevent the exportation of any of the above articles on public account, 
under the direction of the President of the United States. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any of the articles afore
said shall, contrary to the prohibitions of this act, be exported from the 
United States, the vessel in which the same shall have been exported, 
together with her tackle, apparel and furniture, shall be forfeited, and 
the captain or master of such vessel, knowingly offending in the pre
mises, shall be liable to indictment, and upon conviction shall forfeit and 
pay a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars; which shall be distri
buted in like manner as is herein after provided as to other forfeitures 
incurred under this act. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
custom-house officers, and of all persons employed in the collection of 
the revenue, to attend to the execution of this law, and all forfeitures 
and penalties incurred under it and not otherwise directed to be prose
cuted and recovered, shall be sued for, prosecuted, adjudged and distri
buted in like manner as is provided in the act, entitled " An act to 
provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law 
on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and 
on the tonnage of ships and vessels." 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlicr enacted, That all brass cannon, muskets 
and firelocks with bayonets suited to the same, pistols, swords, cutlasses, 
mu~ket-ball, lead, and gunpowder, which shall be imported into the 
Umted States from any foreign country, within the term of one year, and 
all sulphur and saltpetre which shall be so imported within the term of 
two years from and after the passing of this act, shall be free of <luty; 
any thing in any former law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, June 14, 1797. 

CRAP.111.-.0n .IJ.ct to provide for tltefurther Defence cf lite I'oris and Harbors cf 
the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representa
tives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That for 
fortifying certain ports and harbors of the United States, there be 
appropriated a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifteen thousand 
dollars. 

S&c. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the said appropriation shall 
be paid and discharged out of the surplus of the revenue and income, 
beyond the appropriations heretofore charged thereo!1· . 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the Pr~s1dent of the Umted 
States be, and he is hereby empowered to authonze any of the states 
which were found indebted to the United States in a settlement of the 
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accounts. between them and the respective states, to expend under his 
direction the sums respectively due from them in fortifying their ports 
and harbors; and the sums which may be so expended shall be passed 
to the credit of the said states, on account of the balances found and 
reported by the commissioners for settling the accounts between the 
United States and the individual states, to be due from the said states to 
the United States. Provided, the said states shall and do cede to the 
United States the lands or places on which such fortifications shall be 
so erected, in cases where the lands are the prop.erty of such states. 

APPROVED, June :23, 1797. 

CHAP, IV.-..in Act authurizing a detachment from the ll1ilitia rf the United 
States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted hy tlie Senate and llouse of Representatives 
'?[ the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the United States be, and is hereby authorized to require 
of the executives of the several states, to take effectual measures, at such 
time as he shall deem necessary, to organize, arm and equip, according 
to law, and hold in readiness to march at a moment's warning, the fol
lowing proportions, respectively, of eighty thousand effective militia, offi
cers included, to wit: From the state of Tennessee, eight hundred and 
six : from the state of Georgia, one thousand three hundred and thirty
four: f1om the state of South Carolina, three thousand five hundred and 
thirty-five: from the state of North Carolina, seven thousand two hun
dred and sixty-eight: from the state of Kentucky, one thousand five 
hundred and forty-two: from the state of Virginia, eleven thousand one 
hundred and fifty: from the state of Maryland, five thousand two hun
dred and sixty-two: from the state of Delaware, one thousand one hun
dred and sixty-eight: from the state of Pennsylvania, ten thousand six 
hundred and ninety-six: from the state of New Jersey, four thousand 
two hundred and eighty-six: from the state of N cw York, seven thou
sand nine hundred and twenty-three: from the state of Vermont, two 
thousand oue hundred and fifty: from the state of Connecticut, five 
thousand eight hundred and sixty : from the state of Rhode Island, one 
thousand six hundred and twenty-six: from the state of Massachusetts, 
eleven thousand eight hundred and thirty-six: from the state of New 
Hampshire, three thousand five hundred and fifty-eight. 

SEC. 2. And be it furtltcr enacted, That the President may, if he 
judges expedient, authorize the executives of the several states, to accept 
any independent corps of cavalry, artillery or infantry, as part of the 
detachments aforesaid, provided they shall voluntarily engage as corps 
in the service. 

S1sc. 3. And be it .furtltcr enacted, That the said militia shall not he 
compelled to serve a longer time, in any one tour, than three months, 
after their arrival at the place of rendezvous: and that, during the time 
of their service, the commissioned officers shall be entitled to the same 
pay and rations that are allowed by law, to officers of the same rank on 
the military establishment of the United States; and the non-commis
sioned officers, musicians, and privates, shall receive the pay and allow
ance for clothing, established by an act, entitled "An act to regulate 
the pay of the non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates of the 
militia of the United States, when called into actual service, aud for 
other purposes." 

SF.c. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force, for the space of one year from the passing thereof, and from 
thence to the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

A PPROYF.o, .Tune 2.1, I i97. 
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CHAP· V .-JJ.n .fl.ct in addition to an act, entitled 11.9.n act concerning the register
ing and recording of Ships and Vessels." 

Be it enacted by tli_e S~nat; and House of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in O?ngress assembled, That no ship or vessel 
which has been, or shall be registered, pursuant to any law of the United 
States, and which hereafter shall be seized, or captured and condemned 
under the authority of any foreign power, or that shall by sale becom~ 
the property of a foreigner or foreigners, shall, after the passing of this 
act, be entitled to, or capable of receiving, a new register, notwithstand
ing such ship or v~ssel should afterwards become American property; 
but that all such ships and. vessels shall be taken and considered, to all 
intents and purposes, as foreign vessels : Proi,ided, that nothing in this 
act contained, shall extend to, or be construed to affect the person or 
persons owning any ship or vessel, at the time of the seizure, or capture 
of the same, or shall prevent such owner, in case he regain a property i,1 
such ship or vessel, so condemned, by purchase or otherwise, from 
claiming and receiving a new register for the same, as he might or could 
have done, if this act had not been passed. 

APPROVED, June 27, 1797. 

CnAP. VI.-JJ.n .9.ct directing the appointment of .llgenls, in relaHon lo the sixth 
article ,if t!te 1'reaty of .llmity, Commerce and Navigation, between the United 
Stales and Great Britain. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States be, and hereby is authorized, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint a proper person to act 
in behalf of the United States, under the direction of the Attorney 
General, in relation to such claims as may be made against the United 
States, before the commissioners appointed to carry into effect the sixth 
article of the treaty of amity, commerce and navigation, between the 
United States of America and his Britannic Majesty. And it shall be 
the duty of the Attorney General, to counsel such agent, and to attend 
before the said commi,sioners, whenever any questions of law, or fact, 
to be determined by them, shall render his assistance necessary. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Attorney General be 
and is hereby authorized to employ such agents, in different parts of the 
United States, as the business before the said commissioners, in his 
opinion, shall make necessary, to be paid according to their services, at 
such rate as the President of the United States shall direct. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That during the continuance of 
the service to be performed under this act, the Attorney General shall 
be entitled to an additional compensation of six hundred dollars per 
annum; and the person hereby directed to be appointed, to a compen
sation at the rate of two thousand dollars per annum. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That for enabling the President 
of the United States, to defray the expenses to be incurred under, and 
by this act, a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars, be, and hereby is 
appropriated, to be paid out of any monies not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, June 30, 1797. 

CHAP, VII.-.9n .9.ct providing a Naval Armament. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and /louse of Representatives 
'!f the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States be and he is hereby empowered, should he 
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deem it expedient, to cause the. frigates United States, Constitution and 
Constellation, to be manned and employed. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That there sh~l be e~ployed on 
board each of the ships of forty-four guns, one captam, four lieutenants, 
two lieutenants of marines, one chaplain, one surgeon, and two surgeon's 
mates; and in the ship of thirty-six guns, one captain, three lieutenants, 
one lieutenant of marines, one surgeon, and one surgeon's mate. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be employed in 
each of the said ships, the following warrant officers, who shall be ap
pointed by the President of the United States, to wit: one sailing master, 
one purser, one boatswain, one gunner, one sail-maker, one carpenter, 
and eight midshipmen; and the following petty officers, who shall be 
appointed by the captains of the ships respectively, in which they are to 
be employed, viz : two master's mates, one captain's clerk, two boat
swain's mates, one cockswain, one sail-maker's mate, two gunner's mates, 
one yeoman of the gun-room, nine quarter gunners, ( and for the two 
larger ships two additional quarter gunners) two carpenter's mates, one 
armourer, one steward, one cooper, one master at arms, and one cook .. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That the crews of each of the ships 
of forty-four guns, shall consist of one hundred and fifty seamen, one 
hundred and three midshipmen and ordinary seamen, three sergeants, 
three corporals, one drum, one fife, and fifty marines: and that the crew 
of the ship of thirty-six guns shall consist of one hundred and thirty able 
seamen and midshipmen, ninety ordinary seamen, two sergeants, two 
corporals, one drum, one fife, and forty marines,· over and above the 
officers herein before mentioned. 

SF.c. 5. And be it further enacted, That the pay and subsistence of 
the respective commissioned and warrnnt officers, be as follows: A cap
tain, seventy-five dollars per month, and six rations per day; a lieutenant, 
forty dollars per month, and three rations per day; a lieutenant of 
marines, thirty dollars per month, and two rations per day; a chaplain, 
forty dollars per month, and two rations per day; a sailing master, forty 
dollars per month, and two rations per day; a surgeon, fifty dollars per 
month, and two rations per day ; a surgeon's mate, thirty dollars per 
month, and two rations per day; a purser, forty dollars per month, and 
two rations per day; a boatswain, twenty dollars per month, and two 
rations per day; a gunner, twenty dollars per month, and two rations per 
day; a sail-maker, twenty dollars per month, and two rations per day; 
a carpenter, twenty dollars per month, and two rations per day. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the pay to be allowed to the 
petty officers, midshipmen, seamen, ordinary seamen and marines, shall 
be fixed by the President of the United States : Provided, that the whole 
sum to b~ given for the whole pay aforesaid shall not exceed fifteen 
thousand dollars per month, and that each of the said persons shall be 
entitled to one ration per day. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the ration shall consist of as 
follows: Sunday, one pound of bread, one pound and a half of beef, and 
half a pint of rice; Monday, one pound of bread, one pound of pork, 
half a pint of peas or beans, and four ounces of cheese; Tuesdav, one 
pound of bread, one pound and a half of beef, and one pound of pota
toes, or turnips and pudding; Wednesday, one pound of bread, two 
ounces of butter, or in lieu thereof six ounces of molasses, four ounces 
of cheese, and half a pint of rice; Thursday, one pound of bread, one 
pound of pork, and half a pint of peas or beans; Friday, one pound of 
bread, one pound of salt fish, two ounces of butter, or one gill of oil, 
and one pound of potatoes ; Saturday, one pound of bread, one pound 
of pork, half a pint of peas or beans, and four ounces of cheese; and 
there shall also be allowed one half pint of distilled spirits per day, or in 
lieu thereof one quart of beer per day, to each ration. 
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SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the officers, non-commis
sioned officers, seamen, and marines, belonging to the navy of the United 
States,. shall be _governed by the r?les for the regulations of the navy 
heretofore established by the resolution of Congress of the twenty-eighth 
of November, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five, as far as 
the same may be applicable to the constitution and laws of the United 
States, or by such rules and articles as may hereafter be established. 

SEC, 9. And be it further enacted, That the appointment of the officers 
to the frigates may be made by the President alone in the recess of the 
Senate; and their commissions, if so appointed, shall continue in force 
till the advice and consent of the Senate can be had thereupon at their 
next meeting which may happen thereafter. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That the seamen and marines 
shall not be engaged to serve on board the frigates, for a period exceed
ing one year; but the President may discharge the same sooner if in his 
judgment their services may be dispensed with. 

SEc. 11. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any officer, non-commis
sioned officer, marine or seaman belonging to the navy of the United 
States, shall be wounded or disabled, while in the line of his duty in 
public service, he shall be placed on the list of the invalids of the United 
States, at such rate of pay and under such regulations as shall be directed 
by the President of the United States: Provided always, that the rate of 
compensation to be allowed for such wounds or disabilities to a commis
sioned or warrant officer shall never exceed for the highest disability 
half the monthly pay of such officer at the time of his being so disabled 
or wounded; and that the rate of compensation to non-commissioned 
officers, marines and seamen, shall never exceed five dollars per month : 
And provided also, that all inferior disabilities shall entitle the person so 
disabled to receive an allowance proportionate to the highest disability. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
Stv.tes be, and he is hereby authorized, if circumstances should hereafter 
arise, which in his opinion may render it expedient, to increase the 
strength of the several revenue cutters, so that the number of men em
ployed do not exceed thirty marines and seamen to each cutter; and 
cause the said revenue cutters to be employed to defend the sea coast, 
and to repel any hostility to their vessels and commerce, within their 
jurisdiction, having due regard to the duty of the said cutters, in the 
protection of the revenue. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the compensations estab
lished by the first section of the act passed on the sixth day of May, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, entitled "An act making 
further provision relative to the revenue cutters," be, and the same is 
hereby continued and confirmed, on the terms and conditions of the said 
act, to the mariners and marines, who are or may be employed as afore
said. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue in 
force for the term of one year, and from thence to the end of the then 
next session of Congress and no longer. 

APPROVED, July 1, 1797. 

C1ur. VIII.-.On Act to ascertain the time far the nea-t meeting rf Congress, and 
to repeal the act heretrf ore passed for that purpose. 

SE?TION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That after the 
end of the present session, the next meeting of Congress shall be on the 
second Monday of November in the present year. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That the act intituled "An act 
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to alter the time for the next meeting of Congress," passed on the third 
day of March last, be, and the same is hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, July 1, 1797. 

CHAP. IX.-..in Act for reviving and continuing suits and process in the Circuit 
Court fur the district of North Carolina. 

WHEREAS, a sufficient quorum of judges did not attend to hold the 
circuit court for the district of North Carolina, for the purpose of doing 
business in June term, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven; 
in consequence whereof, certain provisions are now become necessary 
and expedient, to prevent a failure of justice in the said court: 

SECTION 1. Be it therefore enacted by tlie Senate and IIouse of 
Representatives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, 
That it shall and may be lawful, for the district judge of the state of 
North Carolina, to direct the clerk of the said court, to issue such pro
cess for the. purpose of causing persons to be summoned to serve as 
jurymen at the said court, at the term to commence the thirtieth day of 
November next, as has been before issued by the clerk of the said court 
for the like purpoee, returnable to June term, one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-seven; that the persons ordered by the said process to 
be summoned for the said purpose, shall be ordered to be summoned in 
the same proportion, and from the same counties, as those persons who 
were ordered to be summoned for the like purpose, by process return
able at June term, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven: Pro
vided, that if it shall appear expedient to the said district judge, that a 
different time of notice shall be prescribed, than that hitherto prescribed, 
he may cause such other time of notice to be directed to be given, as to 
him shall appear most conducive to justice, and convenient to the per
sons to be summoned. And the marshal is hereby directed to execute 
the said process, so to be issued; and the persons who shall be legally 
summoned to attend as jurymen, in consequence thereof, are hereby re
quired to attend the said court, under the like penalties for disobedience, 
as if the said process had been ordered to be issued by the said court, in 
the ordinary method of proceeding: And the marshal and the persons 
who shall attend as jurymen,. in virtue of the said process, so to be 
issued, shall be entitled to the like allowances for their services, re
spectively. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all suits and proceedings, 
of what nature or kind soever, which have been commenced in the said 
court, and not finished, shall be proceeded on at the ensuing term, in the 
same mann.er, and to the same e.ffect, as if the said circuit court had 
been regularly held for the purpose of business in June term, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-seven, and continuances had been 
regularly entered, of all suits and proceedings in the said term, in which 
they were depending, in the usual manner of proceedino-, as the case 
might be. "' 

SF.c. 3. And be it furtltcr enacted, That all writs and other process 
sued out of the clerk's office of the said circuit court, according to the 
accustomed method, bearing test in Iiovember term, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-six, or June term, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven, shall be held and deemed of the same validity and effect as 
if the term of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, had 
been regularly held by a judge or judges competent to do business, and 
continuances in respect to writs or other process returnable to the last 
mentioned term, had been regularly entered. 

APPROVED, July 5, 179i 
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CHAP. X.-.On .11.ct to continue in force to the end <f the next session, certain acts 
and par/a ef' acls, ef' limited duration. ' 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all laws of the 
United States, and parts of laws now in force, and which, by the terms 
of their limitation, will expire with the end of this session of Concrress 
shall be, and hereby are continued in force, until the end of the

0 
next 

session. 
APPROVED, July 5, 1797. 

CHAP. XI.-.IJ.11 .Jlct laying Duties on stamped Vellum, Parchment and Paper.(a) 

SEcTroN 1. Be it enacted b_y the Senate and ]louse of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the thirty-first day of December next, there shall be levied, collected 
and paid throughout the United States, the several stamp duties follow
ing, to wit: For every skin or piece of vellum, or parchment, or sheet 
or piece of paper upon which shall be written or printed any or either 
of the instruments or writings following, to wit: any certificate of natu
ralization, five dollars: any license to practice or certificate of the 
admission, enrolment or registry of any counsellor, solicitor, attorney, 
advocate or proctor in any court of the United States, the sum of ten 
dollars; any grant or letters patent under the seal or authority of the 
United States, except for lands granted for military services, four dol
lars; any exemplification or certified copy of any such grant or letters 
patent, two dollars; any charter-party, bottomry, or respondentia bond, 
one dollar; any receipt or other discharge for or on account of any 
legacy left by any will or other testamentary instrument, or for any share 
or part of a personal estate divided by force of any statute of distribu
tions, the amount whereof shall be above the value of fifty dollars, and 
shall not exceed the value of one hundred dollars, twenty-five cents; 
where the amount thereof shall exceed the value of one hundred dol
lars and shall not exceed five hundred dollars, fifty cents; and for every 
further sum of five hundred dollars, the additional sum of one dollar; 
any policy of insurance or instrument in nature thereof, whereby any ships, 
vessels or goods going from one district to another in the United States, 
or from the United States to any foreign port or place, shall be insured, 
to wit, if going from one district to another in the United States, twenty
five cents; if going from the United States to any foreign port or place, 
when the sum for which insurance is made shall not exceed five hundred 
dollars, twenty-five cents; and when the sum insured shall exceed five 
hundred dollars, one dollar; any exemplification, of what nature soever, 
that shall pass the seal of any court, other than such as it may be the 
duty of the clerk of such court to furnish for the use of the United States 
or some particular state, fifty cents; any bonds, bills, single or penal, 
foreign or inland bill of exchange, promissory note, or other note for the 
security of money, according to the following scale, viz. on all bonds, 
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bills single or penal foreign or inland bill of exchange, promissory note, 
or other note abov~ twenty dollars and not exceeding one hundred dol
lars, ten cent;; above one hundred and not exceeding five hundred dol
lars, twenty-five cents; above five hundred and not exceeding one thou
sand dollars, fifty cents; above one thousand dollars, seventy-~ve_ ce1_1ts: 
Provided, that if any bonds or notes shall be payable at or w1thm sixty 
days, such bonds or notes shall be subject to only two fifth parts of the duty 
aforesaid; and provided, that notes issued by any of the banks now estab
lished, or which hereafter may be established, within the United States, 
shall be subject to a duty according to the following scale, viz. on all notes 
not exceeding fifty dollars, at the rate of three fifths of a cent for every 
dollar; above fifty dollars and not exceeding one hundred dollars, fifty 
cents; above one hundred dollars, and not exceeding five hundred dol
lars, one dollar ; above five hundred dollars, two dollars; any protest, or 
other notarial act, twenty-five cents; any letter of attorney, except for 
invalid pensions, or to obtain or sell warrants for land granted by the 
United States as bounty for military services performed in the late war, 
twenty-five cents; any certificate or debenture for drawback of customs 
or duties for less than five hundred dollars, one dollar; any certificate or 
debenture for five hundred dollars, and not exceeding two thousand dollars, 
two dollars; and on every certificate or debenture for more than two thou
sand dollars, three dollars; any note or bill of lading for any goods or mer
chandise to be exported, if from one district to another district of the 
United States, not being in the same state, ten cents; if to be exported 
to any foreign port or place, twenty-five cents; any inventory or cata
logue of any furniture, goods or effects, made in any case required hy 
law ( except in cases of goods and chattels distrained for rent or taxes, 
and goods taken in virtue of any legal process by any officer) fifty cents; 
any certificate of a share in any insurance company, or any certificate of 
a share in the Bank of the United States, or of any state, or other bank, 
above twenty dollars, and not exceeding one hundred dollars, ten cents; 
above one hundred dollars, twenty-five cents; and for any certificate for 
every such share under twenty dollars, at the rate of ten cents for one 
hundred dollars; and the same for any Jess sum of the amount of the 
shares expressed in such certificate: Provided, that nothing in this act 
contained, shall extend to charge with a duty, any legacy left by any 
will or other testamentary instrument or any share or part of a personal 
estate, to be divided by force of any statute of distributions which shall 
be left to, or divided amongst the wife, children, or grandchildren of the 
person deceased intestate, or making such will or testamentary instru
ment, or any recognizance, bill, bond, or other obligation or contract, 
which shall be made to, or with the United States, or any state, or for 
their use respectively. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That in respect to any stamp, on 
any of the notes of the banks now established, or which hereafter may 
be established within the United States, it shall be lawful for the Secre
tary of the Treasury, to agree to an annual composition for the amount 
of such stamp duty, with any of the said banks, of one per centum on 
the amount of the annual dividend made by such banks, to their stock
holders respectively. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all deeds and writings what
soever, for the payment of any sum of money, upon the contingency of 
the loss of any ship, or goods, laden or to be laden on board of any ship, 
or of damage thereto, shall be construed and adjudged to be policies of 
assurance, within this act chargeable with the several rates of duty herein 
before mentioned. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That when any vessel, or any goods 
or merchandise, laden or to be laden on board of any vessel, shall be 
insured, a policy, duly stamped, shall be i$sued, or made out, within the 
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space of three days a~ furthest; ~nd t?e. insurer_ or insurers neglecting 
to make out such pohcy or pohc1es, w1thm the time aforesaid, shall for
feit the sum of twenty dollars, for every such neglect or offence; and all 
promissory notes, or othe~ security made for assurance or insurances of 
ships, goods or merchandises at sea, or going to sea in lieu of a policy 
are hereby declared void. ' ' 

SEc. 5. And be -it further enacted, That every deed, instrument, note, 
memorandum, letters or other writing between the captain or master or 
owner of any ship or vessel, and any merchant, trader or other per;on, 
in respect to the hire or freight of such ship or vessel, for conveyance of 
any money, goods, wares, merchandise or effects, laden or to be laden 
on board of such ship or vessel, shall be deemed and adjudged to be a 
charter party. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtliei· enacted, That every receipt for any sum of 
money, paid in whole or in part, of any legacy or share of personal estate, 
distributed as aforesaid, in the cases in which a duty is hereby charged, 
shall express therein the true sum which shall have been so paid; in 
default of which, as well the person or persons by whom the same shall 
have been paid, as the person or persons by whom the same shall have 
been received, shall severally forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars: 
And every receipt in full, shall be deemed, for the purpose of charging 
the duties hereby laid, to be for the entire sum of such legacy or share 
of personal estate, unless it shall be made to appear that all such part 
thereof, as may not be expressed in such receipt in full, was, previous 
thereto, paid, and upon a receipt or receipts, duly marked or stamped, 
according to the directions of this act. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That every counsellor, solicitor, 
attorney, proctor or advocate, who hath been or shall be admitted, en
rolled or registered, in any court of the United States, before he shall at 
any time after the said thirty-first day of December next, prosecute, carry 
on, or defend any action, suit or proceeding in any court of the United 
States, shall take out a certificate of such admission, enrolment or regis
try from the clerk or prothonotary of the court granting such admission; 
which certificate shall be written on a piece of vellum, parchment or 
paper, stamped according to the directions of this act, and such clerk or 
prothonotary shall make entry of such admission, enrolment or registry, 
in a book to be by him kept for that purpose, to which any person may, 
at reasonable times have access, without fee or reward: for which cer
tificate and entry, there shall be paid to such clerk or prothonotary, by 
the supervisor of the revenue for the district wherein such court shall be 
held, the sum of twenty-five cents. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the receiving a certificate as 
aforesaid in any one of the courts of the United States, for any one of 
the said offices, shall be a sufficient admission in all the courts of the 
same, for that or any other of the said offices, so far as relates to the 
payment of the duties imposed by this act; any thing herein contained 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEc. 9. And be it furtlier enacted, That the several duties aforesaid, 
shall be levied, collected, received, and accounted for, by and under the 
immediate direction and management of the supervisors and inspectors 
of the revenue, and other officers of inspection, subject to the supe~in
teudence, control and direction of the treasury department, accordmg 
to the respective authorities and duties of the officers thereof. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, to cause to be provided so m~ny marks and 
stamps differing from each other, as shall correspond with the seve~al 
rates of duty aforesaid; that is to say, one mark or stamp _for each dis
tinct rate of duty• with which marks and stamps respectively shall be 
marked or stamped all vellum, parchment or paper, upon which shall be 
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written or printed all or any of the several instruments, writings, mat
ters and things he;ein before enumerate_d ~nd charged, ac?<?rding to the 
nature and description of each of the s_a1d mstruments 1 wr1tmgs, _matte:s 
and things as are herein before specified and descnbed. Which said 
several marks and stamps shall be notified by a public notific~tion, or 
advertisement to be issued by the Secretary of the Treasury, and mserted 
in at least one' newspaper printed in each state, and in the territory nor!h 
west of the Ohio, and for not less than three months before the said 
thirty-first day of December next, to the end that all persons may have 
due notice thereof· and which said marks and stamps, or any of them, 
shall or may be alt~red or renewed from time to time, as the said Sec
retary of the Treasury shall think fit, so as like public notification there
of be made, for a term not less than three months, before such new 
stamps or marks shall begin to be used. 

SEC. 11. And be it further enacted, That the i;iupervisors of the reve
nue are hereby empowered and required, forthwith upon demand to 
them or any of them, made by any person or persons, to stamp or mark 
any quantities or parcels of vellum, parchment or paper (he or they pay
ing to the supervisors of the revenue respectively, the respective duties 
hereby directed to be paid for the same) to stamp and mark the same 
accordinrrly, without any other fee or reward; which stamp. or mark 
shall be ; sufficient discharge for the several and respective duties here
by granted upon the said vellum, parchment or paper, which shall be so 
stamped or marked. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That if any supervisor of the 
revenue shall fix any such mark or stamp to any vellum, parchment, or 
paper, upon such request or demand as aforesaid, before the several and 
respective duties thereupon charged by this act, shall be duly answered 
and paid, or secured to be paid, he shall for every such offence, forfeit 
his office together with the sum of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 13. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any person or persons, 
shall write or print, or cause to be written or printed upon any unstamped 
vellum, parchment or paper, (with intent fraudulently to evade the duties 
imposed by this act) any of the matters and things for which the said 
vellum, parchment or paper is hereby charged to pay any duty, or shall 
write or print, or cause to be written or printed any matter or thing, 
upon any vellum, parchment or paper, that shall be marked or stamped 
for any lower duty than the duty by this act payable, such person so 
offending, shall for every such offence, forfeit the sum of one hundred 
dollars; and in case any clerk, officer, or person, who in respect of any 
public office or employment, is or shall be authorized or instructed to 
make, write, or print any deeds, instruments or writings, by this act 
charged to pay a duty, as aforesaid, shall be guilty of any fraud, or prac
tice to defraud or deprive the United States of any duty by this act pay
able, by making, writing or printing any such deed, instrument, or writ
ing, or causing the same to be made, written, or printed upon vellum, 
parchment or paper, not marked or stamped according to this act 
(or upon vellum, parchment or paper, marked or stamped with any 
~ark or s_ta~p which he shall ~now to be counterfeite_d) or by writ
mg or prrntmg any such deed, mstrument or other wnting upon vel
lum, parchment or paper, that shall be marked or stamped for a lower 
duty as aforesaid, every such clerk, officer or person so guilty, and being 
thereof lawfully convicted, shall, instead of the penalty aforesaid, forfeit 
and pay the sum of five hundred dollars; and, if an officer of the United 
States, shall, in addition thereto, forfeit his office and be disabled to hold 
or enjoy the same for the future; and if any deed, instrument, or writing 
whatsoever, by this act charged with the payment of a duty, as aforesaid, 
shall, contrary to the true intent and meaning thereof be written or 
print<'d, hy :my person or persons whomsoever, upon vell~m, parchment, 
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or paper, not marked or stamped, according to this act, or upon vellum 
parch~ent or paper, marked or st~mped, for a lower duty than ought to 
be paid u_pon the same, the1_1, and m every such case, there shall be paid 
to the U mted States, for their use, over and above the duty herein before 
charged thereupon, for stamping every such deed, instrument or writing, 
the sum of ten. doll~rs; ~nd no ~uch deed, instrument or writing shaJI 
be pleaded_ or g1~en Ill ev1den?e Ill ~nr court, or admitted in any court 
to be ava1Jable m law or equity, until 1t shall be stamped as aforesaid. 
And the supervisors, respectively, are hereby enjoined and required 
upon payment or tender of the said ~uty and sum of ten dollars unto ani 
of them, to mark or stamp the said vellum, parchment or paper, with 
the mark or stamp that shall be proper for such deed, instrument or 
writing, respectively; and if any person or persons whatsoever, shall 
counterfeit or forge any stamp or mark, to resemble any stamp or mark 
which shall be provided or made in pursuance of this act, or shall coun
terfeit or resemble the impression of the same upon any vellum, parch
ment or paper, thereby to defraud the United States of any [ of] the duties 
hereby granted, or shall ntter, vend or sell any vellum, parchment or 
paper, with such counterfeit mark or impression thereupon, knowing 
such mark or impression to be counterfeited; or shall privately or fraud
ulently use any stamp or mark, directed or allowed to he used by this act, 
in relation to the duties hereby laid, with intent to defraud the United 
States of any of the said duties, then every such person so offending, 
being thereof convicted in due form of law, shall be judged guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and be subject to be fined in any sum not exceeding one 
thousand dollars, and to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven 
years. 

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That from and after the thirty
first day of December, no bank now established, or which shall be here
after established, which shall not have compounded for the duty hereby 
required, shall issue any bank bill, or promissory note, unless upon paper 
duly stamped, and whereon the respective duties shall have been paid; 
and if the officer of any such bank, or any person or persons employed 
therein, shall thereafter issue any bill or note, not duly stamped as afore
said, he or they shall forfeit and pay a fine equal to the value of the bill 
or note so issued. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That every person who shall be 
employed for the marking ,or stamping of vellum, parchment or paper, 
as aforesaid, before his acting in the marking or stamping of the said 
vellum, parchment or paper, shall take the following oath or affirmation: 
"I [insert here the name of the person J dn solemnly swear, r or affirm, 
as the case may be] that I will, according to the best of my knowledge 
and skill, faitl!fully, lionestly and carefully execute the trust rez1osed in 
me, and will truly mark or stamp all vellum, parchment or paper which 
1 shall be required or directed to mark or stamp, and will render a true 
and exact account tlie1·eof to the proper officer or officers, and will faitlt
fully account for all monies which I sltall receive therrfor." 

SEc. 16. And be it further enar,ted, That the said supervisors of the 
revenue, officers and oiher persons to he employed by them, shall, from 
time to time, for the better execution of their several duties and trusts, 
observe and execute such directions as they respectively shall, from time 
to time, receive from the department of the treasury; which depart
ment shall take care that the several parts of the United States shall, 
from time to time, be sufficiently furnished with vellum, parchment and 
paper, stamped or marked as aforesaid, so that the citizens thereof may 
have it in their elect.ion to buy the same of the officers or persons to be 
employed in and _ about the execution of this act, at the usual or most 
common rates above the said duty, or to bring their own vellum, parch
ment or paper, to be marked or stamped as aforesaid. 
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SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That as often as any alteration 
or renewal shall be made of, or in the marks or stamps before in use, or 
any of them, it shall be lawful for all persons who shall, at that time, 
have in their custody or possession, any vellum, parchment or paper, 
marked with any mark or stamp, which shall be so altered or renewed, 
and upon which any of the matters or things hereby charged shall not 
have been written or printed, at any time within the space of sixty days, 
after the intention of renewing or altering shall be notified as aforesaid, 
to bririg or send such vellum, parchment or paper, unto some office of 
inspection; and the officer of inspection, to whom they shall be brougJit 
or sent, is hereby required to deliver, or cause to be delivered, unto the 
several persons who shall so bring and deliver any quantity of vellum, 
parchment or paper, the like quantity of vellum, parchment or paper, 
and as good in quality, stamped with such new stamp or mark, without 
demanding or taking, directly or indirectly, for the same, any money or 
other consideration whatsoever. And in case any person shall neglect or 
refuse, within the time aforesaid, to bring, or cause to be brought and 
delivered unto some officer of inspection, any such vellum, parchment or 
paper, the same is hereby declared to be of no other effect or use, than 
if it had never been marked or stamped; and all matters and things 
which shall, after that time, be written or printed thereon, shall be of no 
other effect, than if they had been written or printed on vellum, parch
ment or paper not marked or stamped: And all persons who shall write 
or print any of the matters or things hereby charged, on such vellum, 
parchment or paper, after the said time, shall forfeit and suffer as herein 
before is enacted for persons writing or printing on vellum, parchment 
or paper not marked or stamped. 

SEc. 18. And be it .further enacted, That all and every the officer and 
officers who shall be concerned in the levying, collecting and receiving 
the duties arising by this act, shall keep a separate and distinct account 
thereof, and shall pay or remit the same, as speedily as may be, after it 
shall be received, according to the orders of the department of the trea
sury. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, to cause such sum and sums of money 
to be expended and paid, from time to time, for salaries, compensations, 
and other incidental charges as shall be necesBary in and for the receiv
ing, collecting, levying or managing of the said duties, so as that the 
whole amount thereof, shall not exceed five per centum of the gross total 
product of the said duties. 

SEc. 20. And be it furtlier enacted, That all fines, penalties and for
feitures, which shall be incurred by virtue of this act, shall be sued for 
and recovered in the name of the United States, or of the supervisor of 
the revenue, within whose district any such fine, penalty or forfeiture 
shall have been incurred, by bill or information, in any circuit or district 
court of the United States, or in any court of either of the said states; 
one half thereof to the use of the persons who, if an officer of inspection, 
shall first discover; if other than an officer of inspection, shall first inform 
of the cause whereby any such fine, penalty or forfeiture shall have been 
incurred ( except in the cases in which a different disposition thereof 
may have been herein before made) and the other half to the use of the 
United States. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force for, and during the term of five years, and from thence to 
the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, July 6, 1797. 
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CHAP, XII,-.Bn .9.ct in addition t-0 the law of the United States, conurning ()maul.a 
and Vice Comul.a. 

Be it enacted by the. Sen;ate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That in case it be 
found necessary, for the interest of the United States that a Consul be 
appointed to reside at Algiers; the President be authorized to allow him 
an annual salary not exceeding four thousand dollars. 

APPROVED, July 6, 1797. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the [Obsolete.} 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That at the present 
extraordinary meeting and session of Congress, the respective members Ante, p. 448. 
of the Senate and of the House of Representatives shall be entitled to 
receive a full allowance of mileage, any law to the contrary notwith-
standing. 

APPROVED, July 6, 1797. 

CHAP, XIV.-.Bn .Bet to revive and continue in f<Yt'ce, for a limited time, an act, 
intiluled ".Bn act authorizing the transfer o/ ,tock standing to the credit of cer
tain Stales." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the several provisions 
of the act, intituled " An act authorizing the transfer of the stock stand
ing to the credit of certain states," passed the second day of January 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, be and they are hereby 
revived and continued in force until the fourth day of March, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and no longer. 

APPROVED, July 6, 1797. 

CHAP. XV,-..it1 .9.ct layfog an additional Duty on Salt imported into tlie United 
States, and far other purposes. 

SECTION l. Be it enactr.d by the Senate and House of Represe11tativcs 
of the United Stall's of America in Congress asscmbh•d, That from and 
after the thirtieth day of September next, there shall be levied, collected 
and paid upon all salt imported into the United States, in ships or vessels 
of the United States, in addition to the duty of twelve cents now payable 
by law, eight cents per bushel, and on all salt which, after the said 
thirtieth day of September, shall be imported into the United States, in 
ships or vessels not of the United States, the like additional duty of eight 
cents, and ten per centum thereon. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all drawbacks and allowances 
now authorized by law, in relation to the existing duty on salt imported 
into the United States, shall apply to the additional duty laid by this act, 
and that in addition thereto, there shall be allowed and paid upon pro
visions salted within the United States, except upon dried fish, upon the 
exportation thereof to any foreign port or place as follows, vi~:_ on 
pickled fish at the rate of twelre cents per barrel, and on other prov1s1ons 
at the rate of ten cents per barrel; and from and after the first day of 
January next there shall be an addition of thirty-three and a third per 
centum to the allowances now respecti\'ely granted to ships or ve~sels 
emplo}"ed in the bank or other cod fisheries, and in the terms pronded 
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by an act entitled "An act concerning certain fisheries of the United 
States and for the regulation and government o_f the fishermen employed 
therein," and during the con1inuance of the said act. . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enatted, ~hat the act e?tit~ed " An act to 
provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law 
on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and 
on the tonnage of ships or vessels," shall extend to and be in full force 
for the collection of the additional duty laid by this act, and generally 
for the execution thereof, as fully and effectually, as if every regulation, 
restriction, penalty, provision, clause, matter and thing therein contained 
had been herein inserted and re-enacted. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue in 
force for two years, and from thence unto the end of the next session of 
Congress, and no longer. 

APPROVED, July 8, 1797. 

CHAP, XVI.-An .B.ct authorizing a Loan of Money, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
qf tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States be, and he is hereby empowered to borrow 
on the credit of the United States, a sum not exceeding eight hundred 
thousand dollars, at an interest not exceeding six per centum per annum, 
reimburseable at the pleasure of the United States, or at such period as 
may be stipulated by contract not exceeding five years from the time of 
obtaining the loan, to be applied to such public purposes as are or may 
be authorized by Jaw, and to be repaid out of the revenues accruing to 
the end of the present year and such further revenues as have been, or 
may be provided during the present session of Congress; and it shall be 
lawful for the Bank of the United States to lend the said sum. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case the existing revenues 
of the United States, together with such further revenues as have been, 
or may be provided, during the present session, shall be insufficient to 
discharge and reimburse the said loan, the faith of the United States is 
hereby pledged to make such further provision therefor, as may be 
necessary. 

APPROVED, July 8, 1797. 

July 10, 1797. CHAP, XVII.-An Act making additional appropriati1Jns fO'T' the support of Gov
ernrnent,for the year one thou.sand seven hwmlred and ninety-seven. 

[Obsolete.] SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House qf Representa-
tives of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That for 
the expenditure of the civil list; for the support of lighthouses; for the 
expenses of foreign intercourse; for certain expenses in relation to the 
military and naval establishments; and to satisfy certain miscellaneous 
demands the following sums be respectively appropriated; that is to say, 

Specific ap- For the compensations granted by law to the members of the Senate 
propriations. and Romie of Representatives, their officers and attendants estimated 

for a session of two months, seventy-seven thousand three hundred and 
eighty-nine dollars and sixty-six cents. 

For the expenses of firewood, stationery, printing work, and all other 
contingent expenses of the two houses of Congress, six thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For printing the laws of the present session, one thousand and fifty 
dollars. 

For making good the allowance to clerks employed in the Department 
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of State, agreeably to law, two hundred and sixty-nine dollars and seventy Specific ap-
cents. propriatione. 

For the salar,y of an additional clerk in the Department of State, to 
perform the duties of an accountant, and when not so employed to do 
the ordinary services of a clerk, eight hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expenses of foreign intercourse for the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven beyond the appropriations 
heretofore authorized by law, sixty thousand five hundred dollars. 

For defraying any advances incidental to the intercourse of the United 
States, with the Mediterranean powers, to be applied under the direc
tion of the President of the United States, and according to his discre
tion, a sum not exceeding forty-five thousand dollars. 

For the salaries of two extra clerks in the office of the accountant of 
the War Department, eight hundred dollars. 

For completing and equipping the frigates United States, Constitution 
and Constellation, two hundred thousand dollars. 

For the pay and subsistence of the officers and crews of the said 
frigates, one hundred thousand dollars. 

For the extra expenses authorized by law, during the present session 
in relation to the revenue cutters, ten thousand dollars. 

For the repairs and fabrication of arms and cannon carriages, thirty
nine thousand dollars. 

For completing the six months pay and subsistence of the officers 
discharged under the act of the third of March, one thousand seven Ante, P· 507. 
hundred and ninety-seven, two thousand five hundred and eighty 
dollars. 

For the Hospital Department, five thousand dollars. 
For making good a deficiency arising from the balance of monies of 

various appropriations being carried to the credit of the " Surplus Fund," 
in pursuance of the sixteenth section of the act passed the third of March, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, viz : for erecting a light- Ante, p. 433. 
house on the head land of Cape Hatteras and a lighted beacon on Shell 
Castle Island, in the harbour of Ocracock, in the state of North Caro-
lina, forty-four thousand dollars. 

For enabling a remittance to the commissioners of the Dutch loans 
at Amsterdam, in payment for a quantity of saltpetre, seventeen. thou
sand and thirty-one dollars and eighty-nine cents. 

For repaying the Bank of the United States a sum advanced upo:1 
certain treasury bills drawn upon collectors of the revenue of the 
United States, in North Carolina, five thousand, one hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For the payment of the commissioner of loans for the state of Rhode 
Island, on account of two clerks who were employed in the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, fifty-four dollars. 

SEc. Q. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations How to he 
herein before made shall be paid and discharged out of the surplus of paid. 
revenue and income beyond the appropriations heretofore charged there-
on to the end of the present year. 

APPROVED, July 10, 1797. 
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ACTS OF THE FIFTH CONGRESS 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES, 

Passed at the second session, which was begun and held at the City of 
Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the thfrteenth 
da.yof November, 1797, and ended on the sixteenth day of July, 1798. 

JoHN ADAMS, President; THOMAS JEFFERSON, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate; THEODORE SEDGWICK, 
President of the Senate pro tempore, from June 27th; JONATHAN 
DAYTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

STATUTE II. 

CHAPTER I.-.Rn .11.ct to postpone, for a limited time, the commencement rf the 
duties imposed by the act intituled ".lln act laying duties on stamped vellum, 
parchment and paper." 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Hause of Repi·esentatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the act, 
intituled "An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment and 
paper," as directs that the duties imposed by that act shall be levied, 
collected and paid " from and after the thirty-first day of December 
next," shall be, and the same hereby is repealed; and that the duties 
aforesaid shall be levied, collected and paid, from and after the thirtieth 
day of June next, and not sooner; to which last mentioned day, all 
notices, certificates and other matters or things, directed by the said 
act and having respect to the commencement or collection of the said 
duties, or any of them, shall relate. 

APPROVED, December 15, 1797. 

CHAP, II.-.11.n .11.ct making certain partial appropriations fnr the year one th.au• 
sand seven hundred and ninety-eigl,t. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum 
of one hundred thousand dollars shall be, and the same hereby is appro
priated towards defraying the expenses during the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-eight, of the quartermaster's, and Indian 
departments, of the defensive protection of the frontiers, of bounties; 
and of the contingent charges of the war department; and a like sum 
towards defraying the expenses, during the said year, of the subsistence 
of the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates of the army of 
the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the sum of fifty-two thou
sand dollars be, and the same hereby is appropriated for paying and 
discharging such awards as have been, or may be made, pursuant to the 
seventh article of the Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and Navigation be
tween the United States and Great Britain, in favour of British subjects, 
whose property has been captured within the jurisdiction of the United 
States, or by vessels armed or fitted out therein. 

536 
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SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid sums shall be How to be 
paid and discharged out of any monies in the treasury of the United paid. 
States, not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, January 15, 1798. 

CHAP. VI.-.lln Jlct for allowing a compensatio11 to the Doorkeeper of the Senate, 
and his assistant,for their services during the late Session ef Collgress. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed 
to James Mathers, the doorkeeper of the Senate, two hundred dollars, 
and to Cornelius Maxwell, his assistant, one hundred and eighty dollars, 
as a compensation for their services during the late session of Congress. 

APPROVED, January 20, 1708. 

CHAP. VIII.-Jln .!let to prescribe the mode nf taking Evidence in.cases ,f contested 
Elections for 1Wembers if the House nf R1preserdatives nf the United States, and 
to compel the attendance nf Witnesses. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef R1,presentatives 
of fhe United States of America in Congress assembled, That where 
any person, from and after the passing of this act, shall intend to contest 
an election for any member or members of the House of Representatives 
of the United States, or to support any such election so intended to be 
contested, and shall be desirous of obtaining testimony respecting such 
election, it shall be lawful for such person to make application to any 
judge of the courts of the United States, or to any chancellor, justice, 
or judge of a superior or county court, or court of common pleas of any 
state, or to any mayor, recorder or intendant of a town or city, who shall, 
thereupon, issue his warrant of summons, directed to all such witnesses 
as shall be named to him by such applicant, or his agent duly authorized 
for that purpose, and requiring the attendance of such witnesses, before 
him, at some convenient time and place, tu be expressed in the warrant, 
in order to be then and there examined, in the manner herein after pro
vided, touching the subject matter of the aforesaid application. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That every such witness, as is 
above-mentioned, shall be duly served with such warrant, by a copy 
thereof being delivered to him or her, or left at his or her usual place 
of abode; and that such service shall be made a convenient time before 
the day on which the attendance of such witness is required, which time 
the magistrate issuing the warrant is hereby authorized and required to 
fix, for each witness, at the time of issuing it, having respect tu the cir
cumstances of such witness, and the distance of his or her residence 
from the place of attendance. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That any person, being summoned 
in the manner above directed, and refusing or neglecting to attend, pur
suant to such summons, unless in case of sickness, or other unavoidable 
accident, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered 
with costs of suit, by the party at whose instance the warrant of sum
mons was issued, and for his use, by action of debt in any court, or 
before any other tribunal of the United States, or any state, having juris
diction to the amount of such penalty. 

SEc. 4. And be it fwtlter enacted, That the magistrate issuing the 
aforesaid warrant of summons, shall, at the time of issuing it, cause to 
be made out, under his hand, and delivered to the said applicant, or his 
aaent authorized as aforesaid, a notification directed to the opposite 
p~ty, and stating the time and object of the aforesaid applicati~m, ~he 
name of the applicant, and the time and place fixed for the exammation 
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of the witnesses; which notification the said applicant, or his agent as 
aforesaid, shall cause to be served on the said opposite party, by deliver
ing to him or leaving at his usual place of abode, a copy thereof, a con
venient time before the day fixed for the aforesaid examination; which 
time the magistrate granting the said notification shall fix, at the time 
of granting it, having respect to the distance of the said party's place of 
residence from that appointed for the examination; which examination 
shall not be proceeded in, unless proof be made by affidavit in writing, 
of the due service of such notification, or unless the party on whom such 
service is hereby directed to be made, shall attend at the time and place 
aforesaid, by himself or his agent duly authorized; and consent to the 
said examination ; which consent shall be certified by the magistrate. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That all witnesses who shall attend, 
pursuant to the said summons, and all other witnesses who sha1l be pro
duced at the time and place aforesaid, by either of the parties, or their 
or either of their agents duly authorized, shall then and there be 
examined on oath or affirmation, by the magistrate, who issued the war
rant of summons aforesaid, or, in case of his absence, by any other such 
magistrate as is authorized by this act to issue such warrant, touching 
all such matters and things respecting the election about to be contested, 
as shall be proposed by either of the parties aforesaid, or by their, or 
either of their agents duly authorized ; the testimony given on whir,h 
examination, together with the questions proposed by the parties afore
said, or their agents, or either of them, to the witnesses, respectively, the 
said magistrate is hereby authorized and required to cause to be reduced 
to writing, in his presence, and in the presence of the parties or their 
agents, if attending, and to be duly attested by the witnesses, respect
ively: after which he shall transmit the said testimony, duly certified 
under his hand, covered and sealed up, to the clerk of the House of 
Representatives of the United States, for the time being, together with 
a copy of the warrant of summons and notification issued in that be
half, and the original affidavit proving the service of such notification. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That in case any judge, justice, 
chancellor, mayor, recorder or intendant as is aforesaid, to whom the 
application herein mentioned shall be made, shall, by reason of sickness, 
necessary absence, or unavoidable accident, be rendered unable to attend 
at the time and place fixed for the examination aforesaid, it shall be law
ful for him to certify the matter, and the proceedings had by him in that 
behalf, to any other magistrate of any of the descriptions aforesaid, which 
said magistrate thereupon, shall be, and hereby is authorized to attend 
at such time and place, and to proceed touching the said examinations, 
in all respects, as the magistrate issuing the warrant of summons, might 
have done, by virtue of this act. 

SEC. 7. And be it .further enacted, That where no such magistrate as 
is herein authorized to receive applications as aforesaid, and proceed 
upon them, shall reside within any district for which an election about 
to be contested shall have been held, it shall be lawful to make such 
application to any two justices of the peace residing within the said dis
trict, who are hereby authorized in such case, to receive such applica
tion, and jointly to proceed upon it in the manner herein before directed. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That every witness attending by 
virtue of such warrant of summons as is herein directed to be issued, 
shall be allowed the sum of seventy-five cents for each day's attendance, 
and the further sum of five cents, for every mile necessarily travelled in 
going and returning, which allowance shall be ascertained and certified 
by the magistrate taking the examination, and shall be paid by the party 
at whose instance such witness was summoned: And such witness shall 
have an action for the recovery of the said allowance, before any court 
or magistrate having competent jurisdiction, according to the laws of the 
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United States, or of any state, in which action the certificate of the 
magistrate taking the said examinations shall be evidence. 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That each judcre, justice, chan
cellor, mayor, recorder, intendant and justice of the pe~ce, who shall be 
necessarily employed, pursuant to the directions of this act, and all 
sheriffs, constables, or other officers who may be employed to serve any 
of the warrants of summons or notifications herein provided for, shall 
have and receive from the party at whose instance such service shall have 
been performed, such fee or fees, as are or may be allowed for similar 
services in the states wherein such service shall be rendered, respec
tively. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force until the end of the first session of the sixth Congrci:!S, and 
no longer. 

APPROVED, January 23, 1798. 

CHAP, X.-.lln.JJ.ct to amend the several acts for laying duties on Spirits distilled 
within the lJ'llited States, and O'll Stills. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after 
the passing of this act, it shall be lawful for all owners of stills within 
the United States, which shall have been duly entered according to law, 
to make their election, at any time of the year, both as to the rate of 
duty which they may choose to pay for the flmployment of their said stills, 
whether for a year, or for such other shorter period, as may be allowed 
by law; and also, as to the time of commencing such employment. 

APPROVED, January 29, 1798. 

CHAP, Xl.-.!J.n .11.ct supplementCtry to the act intiluled ".!J.n act regu!Ct!ing Pun(:.," 
Coins, and for othe:r purposes." 

Be it enacted b,y tlte Senate and Il~ouse of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second section 
of an act, intituled "An act regulating foreign coins, and for other 
purposes," be, and the same is hereby suspended, for and during the 
space of three years from and after the first day of January, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-eight, and until the end of the next session of 
Congress thereafter, during which time the said gold and silver coins 
shall be and continue a legal tender, as is provided in and by the first 
section of the act aforesaid; and that the same coins shall thereafter 
cease to be such tender. 

APPROVED, February 1, 1798. 

CHAP. XIV.-.!J.n .!J.ct appropriating a certain sum cf Mone,1/ lo defray the ex
pense cf holding a Treaty or Treaties with the l11dians. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
f/ftlte United States of America, in Congress assembled, That a sum not 
exceeding twenty-five thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars, be 
appropriated to defray the expense of such treaty or treaties, as the Pre
sident of the United States shall deem expedient to hold with the 
Indians: Provided nothincr in this act contained shall be construed to 
admit an obligatiod on the 

0
part of the United States to extinguish, for 

the benefit of any state or individual citizen, Indian claims to any l~nds 
lying within the limits of the United States, and that the compeusat10ns 
to be allowed to any of the commissioners appointed, or who may be 
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appointed for negotiating such treaty or !reaties, shall not exceed 1 exclu
sive of travelling expenses, the rate of eight dollars per day, during the 
time of actual service of such commissioner. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sum aforesaid shall ht' 
paid out of any monies in the treasury of the United States, not other
wise appropriated. 

APPROVED, February 27, 1798. 

March 14, 1798. CHAP. XV .-.Jln .Jlct to provide for the Widows and Orphans ef certain deceased 
Officer.~. 

[Obsolete.] Be it enacted by tlle Senate and House ef Representatives <if the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That the provisions for widows 
and orphans of commissioned officers of troops of the United States, 

Ante, p. 390. contained in the first section of the law passed on the seventh day of 
June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, intituled "An act in 
addition to the act making further and more effectual provision for the 
protection of the frontiers of the United States," be and. the same are 
hereby extended to the widows and orphan children of commissioned 
officers of the troops of the United States, and of the militia, who have 
died by reason of wounds received since the fourth day of March, one 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine, in the actual service of the 
United States: Provided, application shall be made within two years 
after the end of the present session of Congress. 
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APPROVED, March 14, 1798. 

CHAP. XVI.-.81> .8.ct for tJ.e erectio1> ef a Light!wuse, and placing Buoys at the 
several places therein mentioned. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative$ 
[!( t!te United States of America in Congress assembled, That as soon as 
the jurisdiction of so much of the head land of Eaton's Neck on Nassau 
Island, in the state of New York, as the President of the United States 
shall deem sufficient and most convenient for the purpose of erecting a 
lighthouse, and its appurtenances, shall have been ceded to the United 
States, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, to provide, 
by contract, which shall be approved by the President of the United 
States, for building a lighthouse thereon, and furnishing the same with 
all necessary supplies; and also to agree for the salaries or wages of the 
person or persons who may be appointed by the President for the super
intendence and care of building the said lighthouse: and the President 
is hereby authorized to make the said appointments. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That the Secretary of the Trea
sury be authorized and directed to cause to be placed, six buoys on the 
shoals called the east and west banks, and the middle ground, near 
Sandy Hook off the harbor of New York, and two buoys on the north 
and south points of Goat Island, near the entrance of the harbor of New
port, in the state of Rhode Island : and also, to cause to be placed such 
number of buoys as may be necessary for the security of the navigation 
in and near the harbor of Nantucket, in the state of Massachusetts. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there be appropriated and 
paid, out of the monies arising from the duties on imports and tonnage, 
a sum not exceeding thirteen thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, 
for the purposes aforesaid. 

APPROVED, March 14, 1798. 
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CHAP, XVII.-.8n Act providing the means of intercourse between the United 
States and foreign nations,(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives. of the United ~tates of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the Umted States shall be, and he hereby is authorized 
to draw from the treasury of the United States, a sum not exceeding 
forty thousand dollars, annually, to be paid out of the monies arising 
from the duties on imports and tonnage, for the su,pport of such persons 
as he shall commission to serve the United States in foreign parts, and 
for the expense incident to the business in which they may be employed: 
Provid.ed, that, exclusive of an outfit, which shall, in no case, exceed the 
amount of one year's full salary to the minister plenipotentiary, or charge 
des affaires, to whom the same may be allowed, the President shall not 
allow to any minister plenipotentiary, a greater sum than at the rate of 
nine thousand dollars per annum, as a compensation for all his personal 
services and expenses; nor a greater sum for the same, than four thou
sand five hundred dollars per annum, to a charge des affuires; nor a 
greater sum for the same, than one thousand three hundred and fifty 
dollars per annum, to the secretary of any minister pleuipotentiary. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in all cases, where any sum 
or sums of money have issued, or shall hereafter issue from the treasury, 
for the purposes of intercourse or treaty, with foreign nations. in pur
suance of any law, the President shall be, and he hereby is authorized 
to cause the same to be duly settled annually with the accounting offi
cers of the treasury, in manner following, that is to say; by causing the 
same to be accounted for, specifically in all instances wherein the ex
penditure thereof may, in his judgment, be made public; and by rnakin.,. 
a certificate or certificates, or causing the Secretary of State to make : 
certificate or certificates of the amount of such expenditures as he may 
think it advisable not to specify ; and every such certificate shall be 
deemed a sufficient voucher for the sum or sums therein expressed to 
have been expended. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That for defraying the expenses 
of intercourse between the United States and foreign nation8, during 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, there be further 
appropriated, in addition to the aforesaid sum of forty thousand dollars, 
and out of any monies in the treasury of the United States not otherwise 
appropriated, the sum of twenty-eight thousand six hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the act passed on the first 
day of July, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety, inti
tuled "An act providing the means of intercourse bet~een the United 
States and foreign nations," and the act passed on the n_mth day of Feb
ruary, in the year one thousand seven hundred and mnety-three, 111t1-
tuled« An act to continue in force for a limited time, and amend the 
act, intituled An act providing the means of intercourse between the 
United States and foreign nations," shall be, and they hereby are re
pealed. 

SEC. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That this act shall be and remain 
in force until the end of the first session of the sixth Congres&, and no 
longer. 

APPROVED, March 19, 1798. 
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CHAP. XVIII.-.iln .!let making appropriations for the support '!f Gl)f}ernment 
for the year one tlwusand seven liundred and ninety-eight; and for other 
purposes. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Represenfa,. 
fives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for 
the expenditure of the civil list; for the support of consuls to the coast 
of Barbary; for the support of the mint establishment, lighthouses, bea
cons, buoys and public piers, for the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-eight; and to satisfy certain miscellaneous claims stated in 
the report of the secretary of the treasury, of the eighth day of Decem
ber, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, together with the 
incidental and contingent expenses of the several departments, and the 
offices thereof, the following sums be, respectively appropriated. That 
is to say :-For the compensations granted by law to the President and 
Vice President of the United States, thirty thousand dollars. 

For the like compensations to the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, their officers and attendants, estimated for a session 
of six months continuance, one hundred and ninety thousand, one hun
dred and seventy-five dollars. 

For the expense of firewood, stationery, printing work, and all other 
contingent expenses of the two Houses of Congress, thirteen thousand 
dollars. 

For the compensations granted by law to the chief justice, associate 
judges, district judges, and attorney general, forty-four thousand nine 
hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense of clerks of courts, jurors and witnesses, in 
aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties; and like
wise for defraying the expenses of prosecution for offences against the 
United States, and for safe keeping of prisoners, thirty thousand dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of State, clerks and persons em
ployed in that department, nine thousand one hundred and sixty-two 
dollars and thirty-four cents. 

For incidental and contingent expenses in the said department, six 
thousand five hundred and eighty dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Treasury, clerks and per
sons employed in his office, eight thousand eight hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, five hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Comptroller of the Treasury, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, eleven thousand eight hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing, and all other contingent expenses 
in the Comptroller's office, eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Treasurer, clerks, and other persons em
ployed in his office, four thousand six hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent, and all other con
tingencies in the Treasurer's office, six hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Auditor of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, eleven thousand nine hundred and tweniy-five 
dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the Auditor's office, seven hundred and fifty dollars. 

For compensation to the Commissioner of the Revenue, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, five thousand five hundred and twenty
five dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the office of the Commissioner of the Revenue, four hundred dollars. 
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For compensation to the Register of the Treasury, clerks and per
sons employed in his office, fifteen thousand six hundred and twenty
five dollars. 

For expe_nse ~f station~ry, pr~nting and all other contingent expenses 
in the Registers office, (mcl?drng books for the public stocks, and for 
the arrangement of the mar me papers,) two thousand eight hundred 
dollars. 

For compensation to the Purveyor of Public Supplies, two thousand 
dollars, and five hundred dollars for a clerk. 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund, two hundred and fifty dollarn. 

For the payment of rent for the several houses employed in the 
Treasury department, ( except the Treasurer's office,) two thousand 
seven hundred and thirty dollars and sixty-six cents. 

For expense of firewood and candles in the several offices of the 
Treasury department, (except the Treasurer's office,) three thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense incident to the stating and printina the 
public accounts for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
eight, one thousand dollars. 

For defraying the expense incident to the removal of the books and 
records of the Treasury department, and for the rent of a house for 
several of the offices near Gray's Ferry, on the Schuylkill, during part 
of the summer of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
seven, four hundred and fifty-four dollars and forty-one cents. 

For compensations to the several loan officers, thirteen thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of War, clerks and persons em
ployed in his office, eight. thousand one hundred dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent and other contin
gent expenses of the office of the Secretary of War, two thousand dollars. 

For compensation to the Accountant of the War department, clerks 
and persons employed in his office, seven thousand seven hundred and 
fifty dollars. 

I•'or contingent expenses in the office of the Accountant of the War 
department, six hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Surveyor General, two thousand dollars. 
For compensation to the assistant surveyors, chain carriers, axe men 

and other persons employed in carrying into effect the surveys to be 
made by the act, intituled "An act providing for the sale of the lands 
of the United States, in the territory northwest of the river Ohio, and 
above the mouth of Kentucky river," in addition to former appropria
tions, eight thousand dollars. 

For compensation to the Governor, Secretary and Judges of the terri
tory northwest of the river Ohio, five thousand one hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For expenses of stationery, office rent, printing patents for land, and 
other contingent expenses in the said territory, three hundred and fifty 
dollars. • 

For the payment of sundry pensions granted by the late government, 
one thousand one hundred and thirteen dollars and thirty-three cents. 

For the annual allowance to the widow and orphan children of Colo
nel John Hardinrr and to the orphan children of Major Alexander True
man, by the act"' of Congress of the twenty-seventh of Feb_ruary, one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, seven hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the dischartre of such demands against the United States, on 
account of the civil department, not otherwise provided for, as shall be 
ascertained and admitted in due course of settlement at the Treasury, 
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Specific ap- and which are of a nature, according to the usage thereof, to require 
propriations. payment in specie, one thousand dollars. . 

For the compensations to Consuls to Barbary powers, for six months, 
the former appropriation being for.one year, five thous~nd dollars_. 

For compensations to the following officers of the mmt: the Director, 
two thousand dollars • the 'freasurer, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
the Assayer, one tho~sand five hundred dollars; the Chief Coiner, one 
thousand five hundred dollars ; the Melter and Refiner, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; the engraver, one thousand two hundred dollars; three 
clerks at five hundred dollars each, one thousand five hundred dollars. 

For the wages of persons employed at the different branches of melt
ing, refining, coining, carpenters, millwrights and smiths' work, includ
ing the sum of eight hundred dollars per annum allowed to an assistant 
coiner and die forger, who also oversees the execution of the iron work, 
six thousand dollars. 

For the purchase of ironmongery, lead, wood, coals, stationery, office 
furniture, and for all other contingencies of the establishment of the 
mint, five thousand seven hundred dollars. 

For the maintenance and support of lighthouses, beacons, buoys and 
public piers, and stakeage of channels, bars and shoals, and for occa
sional improvement in the construction of lanterns, and of the lamps 
and materials used in them, including an allowance for the increased 
number of lighthouses, and for the advanced price of spermaceti oil, 
thirty-six thousand dollars. 

For the balance carried to the "surplus fund," of an appropriation 
for building a lighthouse near the entrance of Georgetown harbour, in 
the state of South Carolina, five thousand dollars. 

For the additional expense estimated as necessary for erecting the 
said lighthouse, two thousand dollars. 

For the payment of Nicholas Fish, supervisor of the revenue for the 
district of New York, so much short of an appropriation for the pur
chase of land at Montock-point, in the state of New York, for the pur
pose of erecting a lighthouse thert>on, two hundred and fifty-five dollars 
and twelve cents. 

For the purchase of presses, the engraving of dies, and other expenses 
incident to the preparations made and to be made, for executing the act 

Ante, p. 527. intituled "An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment and 
paper," passed the sixth day of July, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven, nine thousand dollars. 

For the expense incurred by the committee of the House of Repre
sentatives, on the impeachment of William Blount; for the compensa
tion of the members, and for incidental charges as estimated by the 
chairman of the committee, two thousand six hundred and twenty-six 
<lollars. 

For the discharge of such miscellaneous demands against the United 
States, not otherwise provided for, as shall have been admitted in a due 
course of settlement at the treasury, and which are of a nature, accord
ing to the usage thereof, to require payment in specie, four thousand 
dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the fund of six 

Ante, p. 138. hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act "making provision for 
the debt of the United States," together with so much as may be neces
sary of the proceeds of the duties on imports, and the tonnage of ships 
and vessels, and the duties on domestic distilled spirits and stills, which 
shall accrue until the close of the present year. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be, and hereby 
is further appropriated, to be paid out of any monies in the treasury of 
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the United States not otherwise appropriated, the following sums, to Specific ap-
wit: propriations. 

For the pa~ment o~ awards by the commi~sioners appointed in pursu
ance of the sixth art!cle of the treaty of amity, commerce and naviga
tion, between the Umted States and Great Britain, relative to the debts 
due by citizens of the United States, to British subjects, three hundred 
thousand dollars. 

For defraying the extraordinary expenses of ascertaining the river St. 
Croix, under the fifth article of the said treaty, twelve thousand dollars. 

For defraying the extraordinary expense of running and marking the 
boundary line between the territories of the United States and Spain, 
twelve thousand dollars. 

APPROVED, March 19, 1798. 

STATUTE II. 

CHAP. XX.-An.llct to amend the act intituled "Jl.n act 'laying duties on stamped March 19, 1798. 
vellum, parchment and paper." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever 
any person, other than officers employed in collecting the revenue of the 
United States, shall apply to any supervisor or inspector of the said 
revenue, at the office of such supervisor or inspector, for the purchase, 
at one time, of any quantity of vellum, parchment, or paper, stamped 
and marked in the manner directed by the act, intituled "An act laying 
duties on stamped vellum, parchment and paper," the whole amount of 
the duties on which quantity shall be ten dQ!lars, or upwards, such super
visor or inspector shall be, and hereby is authorized and required to 
deliver to such person, such quantity of vellum, parchment or paper, 
stamped as aforesaid; the said person paying down the amount of the 
said duties, after deducting therefrom seven and one half per centum on 
such amount; which deduction the said supervisor or inspector is hereby 
authorized and required to allow. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever any stamped vel
lum, or parchment, shall be applied for, and delivered, in the manner 
aforesaid, the said purchaser, in order to become entitled to the afore
said deduction, shall pay to the said supervisor, or inspector, in addition 
to the amount of the said duties, a reasonable rate for and on account 
of the price of the said vellum, or parchment, which rate the Secretary 
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and required to fix, as nearly as 
may be, according to the actual cost of those articles. 

SEC. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That whenever any person, other 
than officers employed in the collection of the revenue of the United 
States, shall bring any vellum, parchment, or paper, to be stamped, in 
the manner directed by the aforesaid act, in any quantity, at one time, 
the whole amount of the duties for stamping which shall be ten dollars, 
or upwards, the officer stamping such vellum, parchment or paper, pur
suant to the directions of the said act, shall be, and hereby is authorized 
and required to make to such person the same allowance and ded_uction 
on the amount of the said duties, as is directed by the first sect10n of 
tnis act, to be made in the cases therein mentioned. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the stamped paper, required 
by the aforesaid act to be furnished to the citizens of the United State&, 
Ly the treasury department, shall be furnished at the rate of duty P;O
vided by that act, without any additional charge on account of the pnce 
of paper, or any other expense, any thing in the said act to the contrary 
notwithstanding; and that all paper for the purposes aforesaid, shall be 
furnished at the expense of the United States, by the Secretary of the 
Treasury department, who is hereby authorized to employ annually a 
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STATUTE II. 

FIFTH CONGRESS. SEss. II. Cu. 21, 22. 1798. 

sufficient sum for that purpose, and for the necessary purchase of vellum 
and parchment, out of any monies in the treasury of the United States, 
not otherwise appropriated: Provided always, that nothing herein con
tained, shall be so construed, as to require the treasury department to 
furnish any stamped vellum, or parchment, without an additional charge 
for the price of those materials, over and above the duty on the stamp; 
which price, in all cases where stamped vellum, or parchment, shall be 
furnished, the secretary of that department is hereby authorized and 
required to fix, as nearly as may be, according to the actual cost of those 
articles, respectively. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That so much of the aforesaid 
act as relates to stamp duties on "any certificate or debenture for draw
back of customs or duties." shall be, and the same is hereby repealed ; 
and that in lieu of the said stamp duties, one fourth per centum on the 
amount of all drawbacks, allowed by law, on the exportation of goods, 
wares, and merchandise imported, shall be retained for the use of the 
United States, by the collectors paying such drawbacks; and in addition 
to the sum of one per centum directed to be so retained by the act, inti
tuled "An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties 
imposed by law on goods, wares, and merchandises imported into the 
United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels." 

APPROVED, March 19, 1798. 

March 27, 1798, CHAP. XXL-Jin Jlct declaring the consent ef Congress to an .Oct if the Common• 
wealth if Massachusett11. 
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STATUTE II. 

March 27, 1798. 

[Expired.] 
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See act of Feb. 
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Be it enacted by tl1e Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress 
be and hereby is granted and declared to the operation of an act of the 
legislature of the commonwealth of Massachusetts made and passed the 
second day of February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, 
intituled "An act to incorporate Tobias Lord, Oliver Keating, Thatcher 
Godard and others for the purpose of keeping in. repair a pier, at the 
mouth of Kennebunk river, and to grant them a duty for reimbursing 
the expe.nse of erecting the same." 

APPROVED, March 27, 1798. 

CHAP, XXIl.-.Bn .Bet declaring the consent of Congress to an .fl.ct if the State of 
Marv land, passed the twenty-eighth if December, one thousand BeiJen hundred 
and ninety-three,for the appointment 'ff a Healtli Officer. 

SEc·rrnN 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That the con
sent of Congress be, and is hereby granted and declared to the operation 
of an act of the general assembly of Maryland, passed the twenty-eighth 
of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, intituled 
"An act to appoint a health-officer for the port of Baltimore, in Balti
more county," so far as to enable the state aforesaid, to collect a duty of 
one cent per ton, on all vessels coming into the district of Baltimore, 
from a foreign voyage, for the purposes in the said act intended. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force for 
one year from the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the 
next session of Congress thert>after, arid no longer. 

APPROVED March 27, 1798. 
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CHA.P, XXIII,-A11 Act far an additional appropriation to provide and support a 
Naval .!lrmament, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of {he United States of Ameri~a in Congress assembled, That there be 
and there hereby are appropriated a further sum, not exceeding one 
hundred and fifteen thousand eight hundred and thirty-three dollars, to 
complete and equip for se_a, ~ith all convenient speed, the frigates, the 
United States, the Constitution and the Constellation; and a further 
sum, not exceeding two hundred and sixteen thousand six hundred and 
seventy-nine dollars for the pay and subsistence, for the term of one 
year, of the officers and crews which are, or shall be engaged in the service 
of the United Stat~s on board the said frigates, in addition to the sums 
heretofore appropriated for those purposes, respectively, remaining unex
pended; also, a sum_, not exceeding ~i_xty thousand dollars, to defray the 
wear, losses, expenditures of ammumt10n, and other current and contin
gent expenses of the naval armament; also a sum not exceeding two 
thousand two hundred dollars, to defray the salaries of persons having 
charge of the navy yards at Norfolk, New York, and Portsmouth; and 
for the rents of the same. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sums hereby appropriated, 
shall be paid and discharged out of the surplus revenue and income of 
the current year, not before appropriated. 

APPROVED, March 27, 1798. 

CnAr, XXIV.-.Rn .!let to continue in force the fifth section of an act intituled 
"/ln act in addition to the act intituled, .lln act to establish the Post-Office and 
Pust Roads within the United States." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlte 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the fifth section 
of the act, intituled "An act in addition to the act, intituled An act to 
establish the post-office and post roads within the United States," which 
section will expire on the thirty-first day of March, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-eight, shall be, and the same is hereby continued in 
force to the third day of March next. 

APPROVED, March 28, 1798. 

CHAP. XXV.-.Rn .!let to continue in force for a limited lime, a part ef an act 
intituled "An act making further provision for securing and collecting the 
duties on foreign and domestic distilled spirits, stills, wines, and teas." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the thirteenth 
section of the act passed on the fifth day of June, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-four, and intituled "An act making further provi
sion for securing and collecting the duties 011 foreign and domestic dis
tilled spirits, stills, wines and teas," be, and the same hereby is continued 
m force, until the end of the first session of the sixth Congress. 

APPROVED, April 7, 1798. 
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STATUTE II. 

CHAP, XXVI.-.Bn Act for the relief of the Refugees from the British provinces April 7, 1798. 
qf Canada and Nova Scolia.(a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and IIouse of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 

(a) Th~ subsequent acts on this matter, are: Act of February 18, 1801; act of March 3, 1808; act of 
February 24, 1810; act of April 23, 1812. 
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to satisfy the claims of certain persons claiming lands under the reso
lutions of Concrress, of the twenty-third of April, one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-three, and the thirteenth of April, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-five, as refugees from the British provinces of 
Canada and Nova Scotia, the Secretary for the department of War be, 
and is hereby authorized and directed to give notice in one or more of 
the public paper.:1, of each of the states of Vermont, Massachusetts, 
New York, New Hampshire, and Pennsylvania, to all persons having 
claims under the said resolutions, to transmit to the war office, within 
two years after the passing of this act, a just and true account of their 
claims to the bounty of Congress. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That no other persons shall be 
entitled to the benefit of the provisions of this act, than those of the 
following descriptions, or their widows and heirs, viz : First, those heads 
cf families, and single persons, not members of any such families, who 
were residents in one of the provinces aforesaid, prior to the fourth day 
of July, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, and who abandon
ed their settlements, in consequence of having given aid to the United 
Colonies or States, in the revolutionary war against Great Britain, or 
with intention to give such aid, and continued in the United States, er 
in their service, during the said war, and did not return to reside in the 
dominions of the king of Great Britain, prior to the twenty-fifth of 
November, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three. Secondly, 
the widows and heirs of all such persons as were actual residents, as 
aforesaid, who abandoned their settlements as aforesaid, and died within 
the United States, or in their service, during the said war: And thirdly, 
all persons who were members of families at the time of their coming 
into the United States, and who, during the war, entered into their ser
vice. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the proof of the several cir
cumstances necessary to entitle the applicants to the benefits of this act, 
may be taken before a judge of the supreme or district court of the 
United States, or a judge of the supreme or superior court, or the first 
justice or first judge of the court of common pleas or county court of 
any state. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That at the expiration of fifteen 
months from and after the passing of this act, and from time to time 
thereafter, it shall be the duty of the Secretary for the department of 
War, to lay such evidence of claims as he may have received, before the 
secretary and comptroller of the treasury, and with them, proceed to 
examine the testimony, and give their judgment what quantity of land 
ought to be allowed to the individual claimants, in proportion to the de
gree of their respective services, sacrifices and sufferings, in consequence 
of their attachment to the cause of the United States; allowing to those 
of the first class, a quantity not exceeding one thousand acres; and to 
the last class, a quantity not exceeding one hundred, making such inter
mediate classes as the resolutions aforesaid, and distributive justice, may, 
in their judgment, require; and make report thereof to Congress. And 
in case any such claimant shall have sustained such losses and sufferings, 
or performed such services for the United States, that he cannot justly 
be classed in any one general class, a separate report shall be made of 
his circumstances, together with the quantity of land that ought to be 
allowed him, having reference to the foregoing ratio: Provided, that 
in considering what compensation ought to be made by virtue of this 
act, all grants, except military grants, which may have been made by 
the United States, or individual states, shall he considered at the just 
value thereof, at the time the same were made; respectively, either in 
whole or in part, as the case may be, a satisfaction to those who may 
have received the same: Provided also, that no claim under this ·law 
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shall b~ assign~ble until after report made to Congress, as aforesaid, 
and until the said lands be granted to the persons intitled to the benefit 
of this act. 

SEc. 5. Be it further enacted, That all claims, in virtue of said 
resolutions of Congress, which shall not be exhibited as aforesaid with
in the time by this act limited, shall forever thereafter be barred. ' 

APPROVED, April 7, 1798. 

CHAP, XXVU.-..in Jlct to continue in force, the act, intituled "..in act prohibit
ing, for a limited time, the exprrrtation ef arms and ammunition; and for 
encouraging the importation thererf." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
first, second, third and fourth sections of the act, intituled " An act 
prohibiting, for a limited time, the exportation of arms and ammunition; 
and for encouraging the importation thereof," be, and are hereby con
tinued in force for one year from and after the present session of Con
gress, and from thence to the end of the next session of Congress there
after, and no longer. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the fifth section of the said 
act, except so much thereof as relates to the importation of sulphur and 
saltpetre, be, and is hereby continued in force for one year from and 
after the fourteenth day of June next, and from thence to the end of the 
next session of Congress thereafter, and no longer; and that so much 
of the said fifth section, as relates to the importation of sulphur an<l 
saltpetre, be, and is hereby continued in force for one year from and 
after the fourteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred, 1md from thence to the end of the next session of Con
gress thereafter, and no longer. 

APPROVED, April 7, 1798. 

CHAP, XXVIII.-.9n .'J.ct for an amicable settlement rf limits w£/1, tl,e state ,f 
Georgia, and authorizing the eslablisl,me.nt rf a government in the Mississippi 
territory. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Jiouse of Reprtsentati"ves 
qf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the United States be, and he hereby is authorized to appoint 
three commissioners; any two of whom shall have power to adjust and 
determine with such commissioners as may be appointed under the 
legislative authority of the state of Georgia, all interfering claims of the 
United States and that state, to territory situate west of the river Chata
houchee, north of the thirty-first degree of north latitude, and south of 
the cession made to the United States by South Carolina: And also to 
receive any proposals for the relinquishment or cession of the whole or 
any part of the other territory claimed by the state of Georgia, and out 
of the ordinary jurisdiction thereof. . 

SEc. 2. Be it furtl,er enacted, That all th_e lands t~us ascertamed 
as the property of the United States, shall be disposed of Jil such manner 
as shall be hereafter directed by law ; and the nett proceeds thereof 
shall be applied to the sinking and discharging the public debt of t~e 
United States, in the same manner as the proceeds of the other public 
lands in the territory northwest of the river Ohio. 

SEc. 3. Be it further enacted, That all that tract of ~ountry bounded 
on the west by the Mississippi; on the north by a !me to be d~awn 
due cast from the mouth of the Yasous to the Chatahouchee nver; 
on the east by the ri,er Chatahouchee; and on the south by the 
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thirty-first degree of north latit~d~, ~hal~ be, a_nd hereby is consti!uted 
one district to be called the Miss1ss1ppi Territory: and the President 
of the Unit~d States is hereby authorized to establish therein a govern
ment in all respects similar to ~hat now exerci~e<l in the terri~ory north
west of the river Ohio, exceptmg and excludmg the last article of the 
ordinance made for the government thereof by the late Congress on the 
thirteenth day of July one thousand seven hundred and eig~ty-seven, 
and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate to appomt all the 
necessary officers therein, who shall respectively receive the same com
pensations for their services; to be paid in the same manner as by law 
established for similar officers in the territory· northwest of the river 
Ohio; and the powers, duties and emoluments of a superintendent of 
Indian affairs for the southern department, shall be united with those of 
governor: Provided always, that if the President of the Unite.cl States 
should find it most expedient to establish this government in the recess 
of Congress, he shall nevertheless have full power to appoint and com
mission all officers herein authorized; and their commissions shall con
tinue in force until the end of the session of Congress next ensuing the 
establishment of the government. 

SEc. 4. Be it further enacted, That the territory hereby constituted 
one district for the purposes of government, may at the discretion of 
Congress be hereafter divided into two districts, with separate territorial 
governments in each, similar to that established by this act. 

SEc. 5. Be it furtlter enacted, That the establishment of this govern
ment shall in no respect impair the right of the state of Georgia, or of 
any person or persons either to the jurisdiction or the .soil of the said 
territory, but the rights and claims of the said state and of all persons 
interested, are hereby declared to be as firm and available, as if this act 
had never been made. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That from and after the establish
ment of the said government, the people of the aforesaid territory, shall 
be entitled to and enjoy all and singular the rights, privileges and 
advantages granted to the people of the territory of the United States, 
northwest of the river Ohio, in and by the aforesaid ordinance of the 
thirteenth day of July, in the year one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-seven, in as full and ample a manner as the same are possessed 
and enjoyed by the people of the said last mentioned territory. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That from and after the establish
ment of the aforesaid government, it shall not be lawful for any person 
or persons to import or bring into the said Mississippi territory, from 
any port or place, without the limits of the United States, or to cause or 
procure to be so imported or brought, or knowingly to aid or assist in 
so importing or bringing any sl~ve or slaves, and that every person so 
offending, and being thereof convicted before any court within the said 
territory, having competent jurisdiction, shall forfeit and pay, for each 
and every slave so imported or brought, the sum of three hundred 
dollars; one moiety for the use of the United States, and the other 
moiety for the use of any _rerson or persons who shall sue for the same; 
and that every slave, so imported or brought, shall thereupon become 
entitled to, and receive his or her freedom. 

SEc. 8. And be it furtlter enacted, That the sum of ten thousand 
dolla_rs be, and here?y is appropriated, f?r the purpose of enabling the 
President of the U mted States to carry mto effect the provisions of this 
act; and that the said sum be paid out of any monies in the treasury 
not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, April 7, 1798. 
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CHAP, XXIX,-.!ln .!let authorizing an expenditure, and making an appropria
tion for the reimlmTBement of monies advanced by the Consuls of the United 
States, in certain cases. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled That the 
Secretary of State be, and hereby is authorized, under the direction of 
the President of the United States, to reimburse such reasonable ad
vances of money as have been made, or, during the present year, shall be 
ma?e by the co~suls o~ ~he United States, in making and supporting the 
claims of Amencan citizens to captured property, before the tribunals 
of foreign countries; or for the relief of sick and destitute seamen in 
foreign countries, beyond the sum already allowed by law for that pur
pose. 

SEc. 2. And be it further en~cted, That for the purposes aforesaid, 
there be, and hereby 1s appropriated, a sum not exceeding thirty thou
sand dollars, which shall be paid from any monies which may be in the 
treasury, not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, April 18, 1798. 

CHAP, XXX.-.!ln .!let supplementary to an act intituled ".lln act autliorizing a 
loan for tlte use of the City of Washington, in the District of Columbia ; and 

for other purposes therein mentioned." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the United States be, and he hereby is authorized, to cause 
to be loaned to the commissioners appointed under the act, intituled 
"An act for establishing the temporary and permanent seat of the govern
ment of the United States," the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, 
fifty thousand of which shall be advanced in the present year, and the 
remaining fifty thousand shall be advanced in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-nine, at an interest of six per cent. per annum, 
to be computed upon each instalment, from the time it shall be ad
vanced; which sum of one hundred thousand dollars is declared to be 
in full of the monies which the said commissioners are now authorized 
to borrow, under the direction of the President of the United States, 
by virtue of the act, intituled " An act authorizing a loan for the use of 
the city of Washington, in the district of Columbia; and for other pur
poses therein mentioned." 

S,w. 2. Be it furtlier enacted, That the sum herein authorized 
to be borrowed shall be reimbursed by instalments of one fifth part of 
said loan, and the interest thereon, commencing in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and five, and continuing, annually thereafter, till the 
whole shall be repaid; and all the lots in the city of Washington, now 
vested in the said commissioners, or in trustees, in any manner, for the 
use of the United States, and now remaining unsold, excepting those set 
apart for public purposes, shall be, and are he!eby declared and ma~e 
chargeable with the repayment of the sums which shall be advanced, m 
pursuance of this act, and the interest accruing thereon, and shall be 
disposed of in the manner, and under the regulations prescribed by the 
act herein last mentioned. 

SF.c. 3. And be it further enacted, That the sum of fifty thousand 
dollars for the present year, and of fifty thousand dollars for the next 
succeeding year, be, and hereby are appropriated ~or the purposes afore
said, out of any money in the treasury of the Umted States, not other
wise appropriated. 

APPROVED, April 18, 1798. 
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CHAP. XXXI.-.On .11.ct to provide an additional .llrmament for tlie further pro
tection ef the trade ef the United States ; and for other purposes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress '!sscmbled, That _the Pre
sident of the United States shall be, and he 1s hereby authorized and 
empowered, to cause to be built, purchased or hired, a number of vessels, 
not excee<lincr twelve, nor carrying more than twenty-two guns each, to 
be armed, fitted out and manned under his direction. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the number and grade of 
the oflicers to be appointed for the service of the said vessels, shall be 
fixed by the President of the United States, as well as the number of 
men of which the respective crews shall be composed, who, as well offi
cers as seamen and marines, shall receive the same pay and subsistence, 
be entitled to the same advantages and compensations, be governed by 
the same rules and regulations, and be engaged !or the same time, and 
on the same conditions, as by an act of the Umted States, passed the 
first of July, one thousand seven hund:ed and !1inety-seven, e~titled 
" An act providing a naval armament," 1s ascertamed and established, 
as fully, as if the particular provisions of that act, having reference 
thereto, were herein inserted at large. Provided always, and be it fur
thf:r enacted, That the President of the United States be, and he is 
hereby authorized to cause the term of enlistment of the seamen and 
marines, to be employed in any vessel of the United States, to be ex
tended beyond one year, if the vessel should then be at sea, and until 
ten days after such vessel shall arrive in some convenient port of the 
United States, thereafter; any thing contained in this act, or in the act 
entitled "An act providing a naval armament," to the contrary not
withstanding. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the officers of the aforesaid 
vessels may, during the recess of the Senate, be appointed and commis
sioned by the President alone. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtltrr enacted, That the sum of nine hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars be and are hereby appropriated out of any 
monies in the treasury of the United States, beyond the appropriations 
that may heretofore have been charged thereon, for the purpose of car
rying the objects of this act into effect. 

ArrnovED, April 27, 1798. 

CHAP, XXXIII.-.11.n .dct to provide an additional regiment ef .llrtillerists and 
Engineers. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
qf tlie United Stales of America in Congress assembled, That an addi
tional regiment of artillerists and engineers shall and may be engaged, 
by voluntary enlistments, to serve for the term of five years, unless sooner 
discharged, and to be organized as follows; that is to say : There shall 
be one lieutenant-colonel commandant, one adjutant, one surgeon and 
three battalions, each to consist of one major, one adjutant and pay
master, one surgeon's mate, and four companies, of one captain, two 
lieutenants, two cadets with the pay, clothing and rations of a sergeant, 
four sergeants, four corporals, forty-two privates, sappers and miners, ten 
artificers to serve as privates, and two musicians in each company. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the additional regiment which 
shall be raised pursuant to this act, shall be considered as a part of the 
military establishment of the United States, for the time being; and the 
commissioned officers, non-commissioned officers, privates, artificers and 
musicians, who shall engage in the said regiment, shall be entitled to the 
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same bounty, pay and allowances, respectively, according to their cor
respondent ranks, as are, or shall be by law, authorized and provided 
for the other parts of ~he same establishment, and shall be governed by 
the same rules and articles of war, and shall be armed and accoutred, in 
such manner as the President of the United States shall direct, and shall 
and may be employed by him, in detachments, or otherwise, in the field, 
or the fortifications upon the sea coast, as, in his opinion, the public ser
vice shall require. 

SEc. 3. A.nd be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War shall 
provide, at the public expense, under the direction of the President of 
the United States, all necessary books, instruments and apparatus, for 
the use and benefit of the said regiment. 

APPROVEV, April 27, 1798. 

CHAP, XXXIV.-..in Act for erecting Lighthouses, and placing buoys and stakes 
at the places therein mentioned. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representative~ 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That as soon as 
a cession shall be made by the state of Virginia to the United States, of 
the jurisdiction over a tract of land proper for the purpose, the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby authorized to provide, by contract, 
to be approved by the President of the United States, for building a light
house on Old Point Comfort, in the said state, and to furnish the same 
with all necessary supplies; and also to agree for the l'alaries or wages 
of the person or persons who may be appointed by the President for the 
superintendence and care of the same, and that the President be autho
rized to make the said appointments; and also, that the Secretary of the 
Treasury be authorized to cause six buoys to be placed near the entrance 
of Portland harbor, in the state of Massachusetts, at such places as, in 
his opinion, will best secure the navigation of the said port; and to 
cause the channel of Warren river, from N arraganset Bay, to the port 
of Warren, in the state of Rhode Island, to be staked out and distinctly 
marked. 

SEc. 2. A.nd be it further enacted, That there be appropriated and 
paid, out of the monies arising from imports and tonnage, the sum of 
three thousand and fifty dollars, for the purposes aforesaid. 

APPROVED, April 27, 1798. 

CHAP, XXXV.-.9n .!let to establish an Executive department, lo be denominated 
t!te Department ef t!te Navy. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ~f Representatives 
of tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall 
be an executive department under the denomination of the Department 
of the Navy, the chief officer of which shall be called the Secretary of 
the Navy, whose duty it shall be to execute such orders as he shall 
receive from the President of the United States, relative to the procure
ment of naval stores and materials and the construction, armament, 
equipment and employment of vessels of war, as well as all other matters 
connected with the naval establishment of the United States.(a) 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a principal clerk and such 
other clerks as he shall think necessary, shall be appointed by the Secre
tary of the Navy, who shall be employed in such manner as he shall 
deem most expedient. In case of vacancy in the office of the secretary, 
by removal or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the principal clerk to 
take the charge and custody of all the books, records and documents of 
the said office. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Navy 
be and he is hereby authorized and empowered, immediately after he 
shall be appointed and shall enter upon the duties of his office, to take 
possession of all the records, books and documents and all other matters 
and things appertaining to this department, which are now deposited in 
the office of the Secretary at War. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed to 
the Secretary of the Navy an annual salary of three thousand dollars, pay
able quarter yearly at the treasury of the United States, and the respllc
tive clerks in the office of the said department shall receive the same 
compensations and be subject to the same regulations, as are provided 
by an act, supplemental to the act, establishing the treasury department, 
and for a further compensation to certain officers, in the offices of the 
other executive departments. . 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That so much of an act, entitled 
"An act to establish an executive department, to be denominated the 
department of war," as vests any of the powers contemplated by the pro
visions of this act, in the Secretary for the department of War, shall be 
repealed, from and after the period when the Secretary of the Navy shall 
enter on the duties of his office. 

APPROVED, April 30, 1798. 

CHAP. XXXVI.-An .IJ.ct to authorize certain Officers and other persons to admin
ister oaJ,hs.( a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, a 
chairman of a committee of the whole, or a chairman of a select com
mittee of either house, shall be empowered to administer oaths or affirma
tions to witnesses, in any case under their examination. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any person shall wilfully, 
absolutely and falsely swear or affirm, touching any matter or thing 
material to the point in question, whereto he or she shall be thus 
examined, every person so offending, and being thereof duly convicted, 
shall be subjected, to the pains, penalties and disabilities, which by Jaw 
are_prescribcd for the punishment of the crime of wilful and corrupt 
perJury. 

APPROVED, May 3, 1798. 

CHAP. XXXVII.-.fln Act supplementary to the act providing for tl,e further 
defence ef the ports and harbors ef the United States. ( b) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and Ifouse qf Representatives 
ef tlte United States ef America in Congress assembled, That a sum not 
exceeding two hundred and fitly thousand dollars, in addition to the 
sums heretofore appropriated, remaining unexpended, shall be, and is 
hereby appropriated, and shall and may be paid out of any monies not 

(a) An act to extend the provision of the act to authorize certain officers and other persons, to admin
ister oaths, May 3, 1798; also act of February 8, 1817, chap. 10. 

{b) An act to provide for the further defence of the ports and harbors of the United States, June 23, 
1797, chap. 3. • 
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before appropriated, to make and complete, at the discretion of the Pre
sident of the United States, the fortifications heretofore directed for cer
tain ports and harbors, and to erect fortifications in any other place or 
places as the public safety shall require, in the opinion of the Presi-. 
dent of the United States; and which other fortifications he is hereby 
authorized to cause to be erected, under his direction from time to time 
as he shall judge necesRary. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That where any state, which was 
found indebted to the United States, by the report of the commissioners 
for settling the accounts between the United States, and the individual 
states, shall, with the approbation of the President of the United States 
proceed to finish or complete any fortification heretofore commenced by 
such state, for the defence of any port or harbor within the same, or 
shall, under the direction of the President of the United States, make 
and erect any additional fortifications, pursuant to the act, intituled 
"An act to provide for the further defence of the ports and harbors 
within the United States," as well the previous expenditures made since 
the twentieth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
four, which shall be approved by the President of the United States, as 
the expenditures which have been, or which shall be directed by him, 
shall be allowed and credited to such state, on account of the balance 
found and reported, as aforesaid: Provided, that no expenditure ex
ceeding the balance found and reported against the respective state, shall 
be allowed as aforesaid; and provided, that the fortifications for which 
the whole, or any part of the expenditure, shall be so allowed and cre
dited as aforesaid, with their privileges and appurtenances, shall be, and 
shall be declared and established as the property of the United States, 
while maintained by them. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That these words of the said act, 
intituled "An act for the further defence of the ports and harbors of the 
United States," that is to say, "Provided, the said states shall, and do 
cede to the United States, the lands or places on which such fortifica
tions shall be so erected, in cases where the lands are the property of 
such states," shall be, and the same are hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, May 3, 1798. 

CHAP. XXXVIII.-.Bn JJ.ct to enalJle the President rf the United States to pro
cure Cannon, JJ.rms and JJ.mmunition, and for other purposes. 

SEC'r!ON 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a sum not 
exceeding eight hundred thousand dollars, shall be, and hereby is appro
priated, and shall and may be paid out of any monies not before appro
priated, under the direction of the President of the United States, to 
purchase, as soon as may be, a sufficient number of cannon, also a sup
ply of small arms, and of ammunition and military stores, to be deposited, 
and used, as will be most conducive to the public safety and defence, at 
the discretion of the President of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
Stat.es be, and he is hereby authorized, in case he shall find it impracti
cable, to procure by purchase, with certainty and dispatch proportionate 
to the necessities of the public service, the cannon and arms hereby 
required, and any considerable part thereof shall he likely to be deficient, 
to take, by lease, for a term of years, or by sale in fee, to the United 
States, one or more suitable place or places where cannon or small arms 
may be advantageously cast and manufactured, and shall and may there 
establish founderies and armouries for the manufacture of the same, 
Mspectively, and shall cause suitable artisans and laborers to be there 
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employed for account of the United States; and shall and may appoint 
one or more persons to superintend the said works, under the direction 
of the department of war. And an account of the expenditures which 
shall be incurred in forming and employing these establishments; and 
of the cannon and arms which shall be cast and manufactured therein 
respectively, shall be laid before the Congress of the United States at 
their next session, and annually thereafter, so long as the same shall be 
continued. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the sum of one hundred 
thousand dollars shall be and hereby is appropriated, and shall be paid 
out of any monies not before appropriated, for the hire, purchase and 
employ of the said founderies and armouries, respectively, in case such 
establishments shall be found necessary, as hereinbefore provided. 

APPROVED, May 4, 1798. 

CHAP, XXXIX.-.Bn.Bct lo authorize the President of the lTniied States to cause tr, 
be purchased, or built, a number rf small vessels to be equipped a.s gallies, or other
wise. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House <if Representatives 
of the United States <if America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States be, and he is hereby authorized, if the same 
shall appear to him necessary for the protection of the United States, to 
cause a number of small vessels, not exceeding ten to be built, or pur
chased, and to be fitted out, manned, armed and equipped as gallies, or 
otherwise, in the service of the United States, the officers and men to 
be on the same pay, and to receive the same subsistence, as officers of 
the same rank and men are entitled to, in the navy of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said officers shall be ap
pointed and commissioned by the President of the United States alone 
during the recess of the Senate; and the said gallies or vessels shall be 
stationed in such parts of the United States, as he may direct. 

SEc. :l. And be it furtlier enacted, That there be appropriated for the 
purpose aforesaid, the sum of eighty thousand dollars, out of any monies 
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, May 4, 1798. 

CHAP. XLI.-.9n .Oct directing the payment of a detachment rf Militia, for ser
vices performed in tl,e year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, under 
Major James Ore, 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and liouse [!{ Representatives qf tlte United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the proper accounting 
officers be, and they are hereby authorized to settle the accounts of the 
militia who served on an expedition commanded by Major James Ore, 
against the lower Cherokee Indians, in the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-four; and that the same be paid out of any monies 
in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1798. 

CHAP, XLII.-.9n .11.ct, to continue in force, a part of an act re:;pecting the com
pensation to the Officers and Mariners rf the Revenue Cutters. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Cortf(rcss assembled, That the first secdon of an act 
passed the sixth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
six, intituled "An act making further provision relative to the revenue 
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cutters," be, and the same is hereby continued in force to the end of the 
next sesston of Congress. 

APPROVED, May 8, 1798. 

CHAP, XLIII.-An Act to revive and continue in force, the act respecting the com• 
pemation qf clerks, and for other purposes, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the act 
passed on the thirtieth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-six, intituled "An act to regulate the compensation of clerks," 
be and the same hereby is revived and continued in force, until the first 
day of January next. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That to the aggregate of compen
sations for clerks in the present year, as fixed, pursuant to the aforesaid 
act, there shall be added, during the present year, the following sums, to 
wit: In the War department, one thousand six hundred dollars, for such 
additional clerks, and in such proportions, as the secretary of that de
partment shall think fit: In the Treasury department, three thousand 
dollars for enabling the Comptroller and Auditor to employ such clerks 
as may be necessary in adjusting and settling the accounts which origi
nated under the government of the United States, prior to the fourth 
day of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine. 

SEC, 3. And be it further enacted, That the sum of one hundred dol
lars be allowed and paid, for the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-eight, to each of the principal and engrossing clerks in the office 
of the secretary of the Senate, and of the clerk of the House of Repre
sentatives; also, the like sum to the sergeant-at-arms of the House of 
Representatives, and to each of the doorkeepers and assistant door
keepers of the two Houses of Congress, in addition to the compensations 
heretofore allowed them by law. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid sums, together 
with the sum of two hundred dollars additional allowance for a clerk in 
the Mint, granted by the aforesaid act, shall be paid out of the sum of 
six hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act "making provision 
for the debt of the United States." 

APPROVED, May 14, 1798. 

CHAP. XLVI.-AnAct to amend the act intituled "Jin act to amend and repeal, 
in part, the act intituled An act to ascertain and ftx the Military establishment 
of the United States." 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Represcnta~vcs 
of tl1e United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Briga
dier General who is now, or may hereafter be in the service of the United 
States be, and he hereby is authorized to choose his brigade-major and 
inspector, or either of them, from the commissioned officers in _th~ line 
of the army; and that so much of the second section of the act, mtituled 
" An act to amend and repeal, in part, the act, intituled An act to 
ascertain and fix the military establishment of the United Stat_es," as 
confines the choice of brigade-major and inspector to the captains and 
subalterns of the line, be, and the same is hereby repea!ed. 

S&c. 2. And be it further enacted, That the accountrng o~cers of the 
treasury shall allow to Major Cushing the monthly pay, rat101_1s, forage 
and allowances for the same as established by law for an mspector, 
during the time he has acted i~ said capacity by appointment of General 
Wilkinson. 

APPROVED, May 22, 1798. 
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CHAP. XL VII.-An Act authorizing the President '!f the United States to raise a 
Provisional Armu. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatfoes 
of the United States of America in 007:gress assembled! Th_at the Pre. 
sident of the United States be, and he 1s hereby authorized, Ill the ernnt 
of a declaration of war against the United States, or of actual invasion 
of their territory, by a foreign power, or of imminent danger of such 
invasion discovered in his opinion to exist, before the next session of 
Congress, to cause to be enlisted, and to call into actu~l ~ervice, a num
ber of troops, not exceeding ten thousand non-comm1ss10ned_ officers, 
musicians and privates, to be enlisted for a term not exceedmg three 
years: each of whom shall be entitled to receive a bounty of ten dol-
lars, one half on enlisting, and the other half on joining the corps to 
which he may belong. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and he is 
hereby authorized to organize, with a suitable number of major-generals, 
and conformably to the military establishment of the United States, the 

may organize 
those troops, 
and appoint 
their officers 
the recess. 

in said troops into corps of artillery, cavalry and infantry, as the exigencies 
of the service may require; and in the recess of the Senate, alone to 
appoint the commissioned officers. The appointment of the field officers 
to be submitted to the advice and consent of the Senate, at their next 
s11bsequent meeting. The commissioned and non-commissioned officers, 
musicians and privates, raised in pursuance of this act, shall be subject 
to the rules and articles of war, and rl:'gulations for the government of 
the army, and be entitled to the same pay, clothing, rations, forage and 
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all other emoluments, bounty excepted, and in case of wounds or disa
bility received in service, to the same compensation as the troops of the 
United States are by law entitled. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That in addition to the aforesaid 
number of troops, the President is hereby empowered, at any time 
within three years after the passing of this act, if in his opinion the pub
lic interest shall require, to accept of any company or companies of 
volunteers, either of artillery, cavalry or infantry, who may associate 
and offer themselves for the service, who shall be armed, clothed and 
equipped at their own expense, and whose commissioned officers the Pre
sident is hereby authorized to appoint; who shall be liable to be called 
upon to do military duty at any time the President shall judge proper, 
within two years after he shall accept the same; and when called into 
actual service, and while remaining in the same, shall be under the same 
rules and regulations, and shall be entitled to the same pay, rations, for-
age and emoluments of every kind, excepting bounty and clothing, as the 
other troops to be raised by this act. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That in case any such volunteer 
while in actual service, and in the line of his duty, sustains any damage' 
by injury done to his horse, arms or equipage, or by loss of the same' 
without any fault or negligence on his part, a reasonable sum to b; 
ascertained in such manner as the President shall direct, shall be 
allowed for each and every such damage or loss. 

SEc. G. And be it furtlier enacted, That whenever the President shall 
dee:n it expedient, he is hereby empowered to appoint, by and with the 
adv1c? and cor_isent of th? Senate, a commander of the army which may 
be raised by virtue of this act, and who being commissioned as lieuten-
ant-general may be authorized to command the armies of the United 
States, and shall be entitled to the following pay and emoluments, viz.: 
two hundred and fifty dollars monthly pay, fifty dollars monthly allow
ance for forage, w~en the same shall not be prorided by the United 
States, and forty rations per day, or money in lieu thereof at the current 
price, who shall have authority to appoint, from time to time, such nurn-
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ber o~ aids not exceeding four, and secretaries not exceeding two, as he 
may Judge proper, each to have the rank, pay and emoluments of a lieu
tenant-colonel. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That whenever the President shall 
deem it expedient, he is hereby empowered, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, to appoint an inspector-general, with the rank of 
major-~eneral, and the l!'ajor-generals and· inspector-general shall each 
be entitled to the followrng pay and emoluments, viz. : one hundred and 
sixty-six dollars ~onthly pa.Y, twenty dollar_s monthly allowance for forage, 
when the same 1s not provided by the Umted States, and fifteen rations 
per day, or money in lieu thereof, at the current price; and shall be and 
they are hereby authorized to appoint two aids, each of whom shall have 
the rank, pay and emoluments of a major. And at the time aforesaid 
the President is further empowered, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, to appoint an adjutant-general, who shall have the rank 
pay an~ emoluments of a_brigadier-_gene.ral._ And the President is hereby 
authorized al~ne to appmnt, from time to time, when he shall judge pro
per, assistant mspectors to every separate portion of the army, consisting 
of one or more divisions, who shall be deputy adjutant-generals thereof 
respectively, and who shall be taken from the line of the army, and 
allowed, in addition to their pay, eight dollars per month; and likewise 
to appoint inspectors and sub-inspectors to each brigade and corps of 
every description, at his discretion, taking them from the line of the 
army, and they shall each receive, while acting in said capacity, an addi
tional pay of six dollars per month. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That in case the President shall 
judge the employment of a quartermaster-general, physician-genera) and 
paymaster-general or either of them essential to the public interest, he 
is hereby authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
to appoint the same accordingly, who shall be entitled to the rank, pay 
and emoluments which follow, viz. : quartermaster-general, the rank, pay 
and emoluments of a lieutenant-colonel; physician-general and pay
master-general each the pay and emoluments of a lieutenant-colonel. 
Provided, that in case the President shall judge it expedient to appoint 
a commander of the army, an inspector-general, adjutant-general, quar
termaster-general, physician-general and paymaster-general, or either of 
them, in the recess of the Senate, he is hereby authorized to make any 
or all of said appointments and grant commissions thereon, which shall 
expire at the end of the next session of the Senate thereafter. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the laws of the United States, 
respecting the regulations and emoluments of recruiting officers; punish
ment of persons who shall procure or entice a soldier to desert or shall 
purchase his arms, uniform clothing, or any part thereof; and the punish
ment of every commanding officer of any ship or vessel who shall receive 
on board his ship or vessel as one of his crew, knowing him to have 
deserted, or otherwise carry away any soldier or refuse to deliver him up 
to the orders of his commanding officer; and the Jaw respecting the 
oath or affirmation to be taken by officers, non-commissioned officers, 
musicians and privates; and respecting the inserting of conditions in 
the enlistments; and all other laws respecting the military establishment 
of the United States, excepting in such cases where different and specific 
regulations are made by this act-shall be in force and apply to all per
sons, matters and things within the intent and meaning of this act, in 
the same manner, as they would, were they inserted at large in the 
same. 
. SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the commander of ~h_e army, 
mspector-general, adjutant-general, quartermaster-general, p~ys1cian-gen
ral, and paymaster-general, and the general, field and com1!nss10ned ?ffice_rs 
who may be appointed by virtue of this act, shall respectively contmne m 
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commission during such term only as the President shall jud~e requisite 
for the public service and that it shall be lawful for the President to dis
charge the whole or a~y part of the troops, which ~ay be raised or accepted 
under authority of this act, whenever he shall Judge the measure con
sistent with the public safety . 

.SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That no commissioned or staff. 
officer, who shall be appointed by virtue of this act, shall be entitled to 
receive pay or emoluments until he shall be called into actual service, 
nor for any longer time than he shall continue therei~. Provided, 
nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent captams and subal
terns from receiving pay and emoluments while employed in the recruit
ing service. And provided also, that no enlistment ·shall take place by 
virtue of this act after three years from the passing thereof. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, at his discretion, upon the request of any 
militia corps established by law, in any state, disposed to inform them
selves in the use of artillery, or of the executive of any state, in behalf 
of such corps, to suffer to be loaned to them, such pieces, not exceeding 
two to any one corps, of the field artillery of the United States, as may 
be most conveniently spared, to be taken, removed and returned, at the 
expense of the party requesting: who are to be accountable for the same, 
and to give receipts accordingly. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized, when, under his orders, 
any portion of the militia, or any volunteer corps, shall be called forth 
and engaged in the actual service of the United States, to suffer to be 
loaned, at the request of the executive of the state from which such 
militia shall be called forth, or of such volunteer corps, appearing to be 
unavoidably deficient, a supply of field artillery, arms and accoutrements 
from the arsenals of the United States, as the case may require; proper 
receipts and security being given to be accountable to return the same, 
the accidents of the service excepted. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to cause to be purchased and 
procured a quantity of caps, swords or sabres, and pistols with holsters, not 
exceeding what may be sufficient for four thousand cavalry, and to be 
deposited in the parts of the United States, where he shall deem it most 
convenient for the supply of any corps of cavalry which shall be called into 
the actual service of the United States, and which the President of the 
United States may loan upon the terms and the like receipts, to be account
able as herein before provided. And for this purpose, and towards defray
ing the expenses which may be necessarily incurred before the next ses
sion of Congress, in executing the other purposes of this act, a sum not 
exceeding two hundred thousand dollars, shall be, and is hereby appro
priated, and shall and may be paid at the treasury, under the orders of 
the President of the United States, out of any money not already appro
priated. 

SEc. 14. And be it furtlter enacted, That the private soldiers who 
are and who shall be enlisted and employed in the service of the United 
States, shall be, and they are hereby exempted, during their term of 
service, from all personal arrests, for any debt or contract. And when
ever any soldier shall be arrested, whether by rnesne process, or in exe
cution, contrary to the intent hereof, it shall be the duty of the judge of 
the district court of the district in which the arrest shall happen, and of 
any justice of the supreme court of the United States, and of any court 
or judge of a state, who, by the laws of such state, are authorized to 
issue writs of habeas corpus, respectively, on application by any officer 
of the corps in which such soldier shall be engaged, to grant a writ of 
habeas corpus returnable before himself; and upon due hearing and 
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examination, in a summary manner, to discharge the soldier from such 
arrest, taking common bail, if required, in any case upon mesne process, 
and commit him to the applicant, or some other officer of the same 
corps. 

APPROVED, May 28, 1798. 

CHAP. XL VIII.-An Act more effectually to protect the Commerce and Cotl8ta ef 
the United States. 

WHEREAS armed vessels sailing under authority or pretence of autho
rity from the Republic of France, have committed depredations on the 
commerce of the United States, and have recently captured the vessels 
and property of citizens thereof, on and near the coasts, in violation of 
the law of nations, and treaties between the United States and the 
French nation. Therefore: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be law
ful for the President of the United States, and he is hereby authorized 
to instruct and direct the commanders of the armed vessels belonging to 
the United States to seize, take and bring into any port of the United 
States, to be proceeded against according to the laws of nations, any 
such armed vessel which shall have committed or which shall be found 
hovering on the coasts of the United States, for the purpose of commit
ting depredations on the vessels belonging to citizens thereof;-and also 
to retake any ship or vessel, of any citizen or citizens of the United States 
which may have been captured by any such armed vessel. 

APPROVED, May 28, 1798. 

CHAP, XLIX,-.On Act providing for the relief ef persons imprisoned for Dd,ts 
due lo the United Slates. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States qf America in Congress assembled, That any person 
imprisoned upon execution issuing from any court of the United States, 
for a debt due to the United States, which he shall be unable to pay, 
may, at any time after commitment, make application, in writing, to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, stating the circumstances of his case, and his 
inability to discharge the debt; and it shall thereupon be lawful for the 
said Secretary to make, or require to be made, an examination and 
inquiry into the circumstances of the debtor, either by the oath or 
affirmation of the debtor, (which the said secretary, or any other person 
by him specially appointed, are hereby authorized to administer) or 
otherwise, as the said secretary shall deem necessary and expedient, to 
ascertain the truth; and upon proof being made to his satisfaction, that 
such debtor is unable to pay the debt for which he is imprisoned, and 
that he hath not concealed, or made any conveyance of his estate, in 
trust, for himself, or with an intent to defraud the United States, or 
deprive them of their legal priority, the said secretary is hereby autho
rized to receive from such debtor, any deed, assignment, or conveyance 
of the real or personal estate of such debtor, if any he hath, or any col
lateral security to the use of the United States; and upon a compliance 
by the debtor, with such terms and conditions as the said secretary may 
judge reasonable and proper, under all the circumstances of the case, it 
shall be lawful for the said secretary to issue his order, under his hand, 
to the keeper of the prison, directing him to discharge such debtor from 
his imprisonment under such execution, and he shall be accordingly dis
char<1ed, and shall not be liable to be imprisoned again for the said Jebt; 
but the judgment shall remain good and sufficient in law, and may be 
satisfied out of any estate which may then, or at any time afterwards, 
belong to the debtor. 
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SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall falsely 
take an oath or affirmation under this act, he shall be deemed guilty of 
perjury, and be subject to the pains and penalties provided in the third 
section of an act, intituled " An act for the relief of persons imprisoned 
for debt." 

SEC, 3. And be it further enacted, That the benefit of this act shall 
not be extended to any person imprisoned for any fine, forfeiture or 
penalty, incurred by a breach of any Jaw of the United States, or for 
monies had and received by any officer, agent, or other person, for their 
use. 

APPROVED, June 6, 1798. 

CHAP. L.-.On .8.cl ll'UJYPlementary to an act fotituled ".8.n act for tl,e relief rf 
persons imprisoned for Debt." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person imprisoned 
upon process issuing from any court of the United States in any civil 
action, against whom judgment has been, or shall be recovered, shall be 
entitled to the privileges and relief provided by an act, intituled "An 
act for the relief of persons imprisoned for debt," under the regulations 
and restrictions of the same act ; after the expiration of thirty days from 
the time such judgment has been, or shall be recovered, though the 
creditor should not, within that time, sue out his execution, and charge 
the debtor therewith. 

APPROVED, June 6, 1708. 

CHAP. Ll.-An .llct respecting loan qffice and final settlement certiji.cates, indents 
if interest, and the unfunded or registered debt credited in the books of the 
Treasury. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much 
of the act, intituled "An act making further provision for the support 
of public credit, and for the redemption of the public debt," passed the 
third day of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, as bars 
from settlement or allowance, certificates, commonly called loan. office 
and final settlement certificates, and indents of interest, be, and the same 
is hereby suspended for the term of one year from and after the time of 
the passing of this act; a notification of which tP-mporary suspension of 
the act of limitation shall be published by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
for the information of the holders of the said certificates, in one or more 
of the public papers in each of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That on the liquidation and settle
ment of such of the said certificates, and indents of interest, as may be 
presented at the treasury, pursuant to this act, the creditors shall be 
allowed to receive certificates of funded three per cent. stock of the 
United States, equal to the said indents, and the arrearages of interest 
due on their said certificates, prior to the first day of January, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-one. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the principal sums of the said 
loan office and final settlement certificates, with the interest thereon, 
since the first day of January, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
one, shall and may be discharged, after liquidation at the treasury, by the 
payment of interest and reimbursement of principal, equal to the sums 
which would have been payable thereon, if the said certificates had been 
subscribed, pursuant to the acts making provision for the debts of the 
United States, contracted during the late war, and by the payment of 
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other sums, equal to the market value of the remaining funded stock, 
which would have been cre~ted by subscriptions, as aforesaid ; which 
market value shall be determmed by the Comptroller of the Treasury. 

SEC, 4. And be it further _enacted, '~hat the sum of twenty thousand 
dollars ~hall be, and here~y 1~ appropnated for the purposes aforesaid, 
to be paid out of a~y monies m the tre!sury not otherwise appropriated. 

SE?· 5. 1nd be it further enacted, fhat from and after the passing 
of this act, 1t shall not be lawful for the officers of the treasury to issue 
or cause to be issued, any certificates of registered or unfunded debt; 
and that to satisfy such claims for services, or supplies furnished or done 
prior to the establishment of the present constitution of the United States 
as shall be allowed according to law, and the course of settlement at th; 
treasury, there be appropriated a sum not exceeding twenty thousand 
dollars, to be paid out of any monies in the treasury not otherwise ap
propriated. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners of the 
sinking fund shall be, and they are hereby required to reimburse, or 
cause to be reimbursed, the principal sums of the unfunded, or regis
~ered debt of the United States, credited on the books of the treasury, 
and commissioners of loans; and that they cause a notification to be 
published, informing the creditors generally, of the said reimbursement, 
and that interest on the said debts will cease at the expiration of six 
months after the date of the said notification ; and that a sum not ex
ceeding ninety thousand dollars be appropriated for the reimbursement 
of the debts aforesaid, out of any monies in the treasury not otherwise 
appropriated. 

SEC. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
creditor!.' of the unfunded or registered debt aforesaid, to receive certifi
cates of funded three per cent. stock, equal to the arrearages of interest 
due to them, respectively, prior to the first day of January, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-one; and on the requisition of each or any 
of the said creditors, the proper officers of the treasury are hereby re
quired to issue, or cause to be issued, the said certificates of funded 
three per cent. stock accordingly. 

APPROVED, June 12, 1798. 

CHAP. Lll.-.Rn .Bet making appropriations for tl,e :Military establishment, for 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight; and /IYT' other purposes. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United States ef America in Congress assembled, That for the 
support of the military establishment, for the year one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-eight, the pay and subsistence of the officers and 
men; bounties and premiums; the clothing, hospital, ordnance, <J uar
termasters and Indian departments; the defensive protection of the fron
tiers; the contingent expenses of the war department, and the payment 
of military pensions; the sum of one million four hundred and eleven 
thousand seven hundred and ninety eight dollars (including the sum of 
two hundred thousand dollars already appropriated on account) he, and 
hereby is appropriated; that is to say; 

For the pay of the army of the United States, the sum of two hundred 
and sixty-four thousand eight hundred and twenty-four dollars. 

For the subsistence of the officers of the army, the sum of forty thou
sand six hundred and sixty-one dollars. 

For the subsistence of the non-commissioned officers and privates, the 
sum of two hundred and forty-seven thousand one hundred and seventy
eight dollars. 

For forage, the sum of tifteen thousand eight hundred and sixteen 
dollars. 
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For equipments, for one company of cavalry, two thousand one hun
dred and forty dollars. 

For horses for the cavalry, to replace those which may die, or become 
unfit for service, the sum of four thousand five hundred dollars. 

For clothing, the sum of eighty-three thousand and fifty dollars. 
For bounties and premium, the sum of thirty-eight thousand dollars. 
For the hospital department, the sum of ten thousand dollars. 
For the ordnance department, the sum of forty-three thousand dollars. 
For the quartermaster's department, the sum of two hundred and 

twenty-four thousand dollars. 
For the Indian department, the following sums, that is to say: 
For the payment of annuities to the Six Nations, Chickasaws, Chero

kees and Creeks, the sum of fourteen thousand dollars. 
For the expenses attending the transportation of goods, for the above 

mentioned annuities, the sum of nine thousand dollars. 
For promoting civilization, and pay of temporary agents, the sum of 

fifteen thousand dollars. 
For rations to Indians at the different military posts, and within their 

respective nations, the sum of twenty thousand dollars. 
For building a grist and saw mill for the use of the Stockbridge In

dians, agreeably to a treaty in one thousand seven. hundred and ninety
four, three thousand dollars. 

For contingent expenses for presents to Indians on their visits to the 
seat of government, and expenses attending their journies, and during 
their stay in Philadelphia, the sum of ten thousand dollars. 

For the defensive protection of the frontiers of the United States, in
cluding the erection and repair of forts and fortificatiom1, the sum of 
sixty thousand dollars. 

For Joss of stores, allowances to officers on being ordered to distant 
commands, and for special purposes; advertising and apprehending 
deserters, printing, for purchasing of maps, and other contingent ex
penses, the sum of twenty thousand dollars. 

For the annual allowance to the invalids of the United States, for their 
pensions, from the fifth of March, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-eight, to the fourth day of March, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-nine, the sum of one hundred and two thousand and sixty
seven dollars, and seven cents. 

For the construction and repair of certain vessels on the lakes, in the 
service of government, and the pay and subsistence of the officers and 
crews of the same, sixteen thousand seven hundred dollars. 

For making good a Jeficieucy in the appropriations for the subsist
ence of the non-commissioned officers and privates of the army of the 
United States, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, 
the sum of one hundred and fourteen thousand one hundred and sixty
seven dollars, and ninety-five cents. 

For making good a deficiency in the appropriation for the expense of 
the quartermaster's and Indian departments; the defensive protection 
of the frontiers; bounties, and all other contingent expenses of the war 
department, for the year one th?usand seven hundred and ninety-seven, 
the sum of fifty-four thousand six hundred and ninety-four dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the appropriations herein 
before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the surplus of the re
venue and income beyond the appropriations heretofore charged thereon, 
to the end of the present year. 

APPROVED, June 12, 1798. 
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CuAP. LIII.-.On .Oct to suspend the .. commercial intercourse between the United 
States and France, and the dependencies thereef. (a) 

SECTIO~ I. Be it enacted by_ the_ Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United State_s of America in Congress assembled, That no ship 
or vessel, owned, hired, or employed, wholly or in part, by any person 
resident within the United States, and which shall depart therefrom after 
the first day of July next_, shall be allowed to proceed directly, or from 
any intermediate port ?r place, to any port. or place within the territory 
of the French Republic, or the dependencies thereof, or to any place in 
the West Indies, or elsewhere under the acknowledged government of 
France, or_ shall b~ ef!lploye~ in_ any ~raffic or commerce with, or for any 
person resident w1thm the Junsd1ct1on, or under the authority of the 
French Republic. And if any ship or vessel, in any voyage thereafter 
commencing, and before her return within the United States, shall be 
voluntarily carried, or suffered to proceed to any French port or place as 
aforesaid, or shall be employed as _aforesaid, contrary to the intent here
of, every such ship or vessel together with her cargo shall be forfeited, 
and shall accrue, the one half to the use of the United States, and the 
other half to the use of any person or persons, citizens of the United 
States, who will inform and prosecute for the same; and shall be liable 
to be seized, prosecuted and condemned in any circuit or district court 
of the United States which shall be holden within or for the district where 
the seizure shall be made. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That after the first day of July 
next, no clearance for a foreign voyage shall be granted to any ship or 
vessel, owned, hired, or employed, wholly or in part, by any person resi
dent within the United States, until a bond shall be given to the use of 
the United States, wherein the owner or employer, if usually resident or 
present, where the clearance shall be required, and otherwise his agent 
or factor, and the master or captain of such ship or vessel for the in
tended voyage, shall be parties, in a sum equal to the value of the ship 
or vessel, and her cargo, and shall find sufficient surety or sureties, to 
the amount of one half the value thereof, with condition that the same 
shall not, during her intended voyage, or before her return within the 
United States, proceed, or be carried, directly or indirectly, to any port 
or place within the territory of the French Republic, or the dependen
cies thereof, or any place in the West Indies, or elsewhere, under the 
acknowledged government of France, unless by distress of weather, or 
want of provisions, or by actual force and violence, to be fully proved 
and manifested before the acquittance of such bond; and that such ves
sel is not, and shall not be employed during her intended voyage, or 
before her return, as aforesaid, in any traffic or commerce with or for 
any person resident within the territory of that republic, or in any of the 
dependencies thereof. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after due notice 
of the passing of this act, no French ship or vessel, armed or unarmed, 
commissioned by or for, or under the authority of the French Republic, 
or owned, fitted, hired or employed by any person resident within the 
territory of that republic, or any of the dependencies thereof, or sailing 
or coming therefrom, excepting any vessel_ to whi?h the Presiden~ of the 
United States shall grant a passport, which he 1s hereby authonzed to 
grant in all cases where it shall be requisite for the purposes of any 
political or national intercourse, shall be allowed an entry, or to remain 
within the territory of the United States, unless driven there by distress 
of weather, or in want of provisions. And if contrary to the intent 
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hereof any such ship or vessel shall_ be f?und withi~ the jurisdictional 
limits of the United States, not bemg liable to seizure for any other 
cause, the company having charge thereof shall be required to depart 
and carry away the same, avoiding all unnecessary delay; and if they 
shall, notwithstanding, remain, it sha.l_l be the di_ity of the collector of 
the district wherein, or nearest to which, such ship or vessel shall be, to 
seize and a'etain the same, at the expense of the United States: Provided, 
that ships or vessels which shall be bona .fide the property of, or hired 
or employed by citizens of the United States, shall be excepted from 
this prohibition until the first day of December nex_t, _and no_ longer: 
And provided that in the case of vessels hereby ~r?h1b1~ed, which shall 
be driven bydistressofweather,orthewantofprov1s1ons mto any port or 
place of the United States, they may be suffered to remain under the 
custody of the collector there, or nearest thereto, until suitable repairs or 
supplies can be obtained, and as soon as may be thereafter shall be 
required and suffered to depart: but no part of the lading of such ,·essel 
shall be taken out or disposed of, unless by the special permit of such 
collector, or to defray the unavoidable expense of such repairs or supplies. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force until the end of the next session of Congress, and no longer. 

SEC. 5. Providrd, and be it farther enacted, That if, before the next 
session of Congress, the government of France, and all persons acting 
by or under their authority, shall clearly disavow, and shall be found to 
refrain from the aggressions, depredations and hostilities which have 
been, and are by them encouraged and maintained against the vessels 
and other property of the citizens of the United States, and against 
their national rights and sovereignty, in violation of the faith of treaties, 
and the laws of nations, and shall thereby acknowledge the just claims 
of the United States to be considered as in all respects neutral, and 
unconnected in the present European war, if the same shall be con
tinued, then and thereupon it shall be lawful for the President of the 
United States, being well ascertained of the premises, to remit and dis
continue the prohibitions and restraints hereby enacted and declared; 
and he shall be, and is hereby authorized to make proclamation thereof 
accordingly: Provided, that nothing in this act contained, shall extend 
to any ship or vessel to which the President of the United States shall 
grant a permission to enter or clear; which permission he is hereby 
authorized to grant to vessels which shall be solely employed in any 
purpose of political or national intercourse, or to aid the departure of 
any French persons, with their goods and effects, who shall have been 
resident within the United States, when he may think it requisite. 

APPROVED, June 13, 1798. 

CHAP. LIV .-./ln .!let supplementary to and to amend the act, intituled ".!ln act 
to establish an uniform rule ef naturalization; and to repeal tlte act htretefore 
passed on that subject." • 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
[!{ the United States of America in Congress assembled, That no alien 
shall be admitted to become a citizen of the United States, or of any 
state, unless in the manner prescribed by the act, intituled "An act to 
establish an uniform rule of naturalization; and to repeal the act here
tofore passed on that subject," he shall have declared his intention to 
become a citizen of the United States, five years, at least, before his 
admission, and shall, at the time of his application to be admitted, 
declare and prove, to the satisfaction of the court having jurisdiction in 
the case, that he has resided within the United States fourteen years, at 
least, and within the state or territory where, or for which such court is 
at the time held, five years, at least, besides conforming to the other 
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decla~ations, renunciations and proofs! by the ~aid act required, any thing 
t~erem to the co:1t!ary ~er~of not~1!hstandmg : Provided, that any 
ahen, who was res1dmg w1thm the limits, and under the jurisdiction of 
the United States, bef~re the twenty-nin~h ?ay of January, one thousand 
seven_ hundred and m~ety-five, may, w1thm one year after the passing 
of this act-and any alien who shall have made the declaration of his 
inte~t\on to become a ~it~zen of the United States, in conformity to the 
provJS1ons of the act, mtituled "An act to establish an uniform rule of 
natural!za~ion, and to repeal the ~ct heretofore passed on that subject," 
may, w1thm four years after havmg made the declaration aforesaid be 
admitted to become a citizen, in the manner prescribed by the said ~ct 
upon his making proof that he has resided five years, at least withi~ 
the limits, and u!1der the jurisdiction of the United States: And provided 
also, that no ahen, who shall be a native, citizen, denizen or subject 
of any nation or state with whom the United States shall be at war at 
the time of his application, shall be then admitted to become a citi~en 
of the United StateR. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
clerk, or other recordmg officer of the court before whom a declaration 
has been, or shall be made, by any alien, of his intention to become a 
citizen of the United States, to certify and transmit to the office of the 
Secretary of State of the United States, to be there filed and recorded, 
an abstract of such declaration, in which, when hereafter made, shall be 
a suitable description of the name, age, nation, residence and occupation, 
for the time being, of the alien; such certificate to be made in all cases, 
where the declaration has been or shall be made, before the passing of 
this act, within three months thereafter; and in all other cases, within 
two months after the declaration shall be received by the court. And 
in all cases hereafter arising, there shall be paid to the clerk, or record
ing officer as aforesaid, to defray the expense of such abstract and certi
ficate, a fee of two dollars; and the clerk or officer to whom such fee 
shall be paid or tendered, who shall refuse or neglect to make and certify 
an abstract, as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars. 

SEC. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That in all cases of naturalization 
heretofore permitted or which shall be permitted, under the laws of the 
United States, a certificate shall be made to, and filed in the office of the 
Secretary of State, containing a copy of the record respecting the alien, 
and the decree or order of admission by the court before whom the pro
ceedings thereto have been, or shall be had: And it shall be the duty of the 
clerk or other recording officer of such court, to make and transmit such 
certificate, in all cases which have already occurred, within three months 
after the passing of this act; and in all future cases, within two months 
from and after the naturalization of an alien shall be granted by any court 
competent thereto :-And in all future cases, there shall be paid to such 
clerk or recording officer the sum of two dollars, as a fee for such certifi
cate, before the naturalization prayed for, shall be allowed. And the clerk 
or recordinO" officer, whose duty it shall be, to make and transmit the 
certificate aforesaid, who shall be convicted of a wilful neglect therein, 
shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars, for each_ and every off~nce. 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That all wl11te persons, aliens, 
(accredited foreign m'inisters, consuls, or agents, their families and do
me~tics, excepted) who, after the passing of_ this act, shall contin~e ~o 
reside, or who shall arrive, or come to reside many port or place w1thm 
the territory of the United States, shall be reported, if free, and of the 
age of twenty-one years, by themselves, or being under the age of twenty
one years, or holden in service, by their parent, guard\an! master or 
mistress in whose care they shall be, to the clerk of the d1~tnct _court ~f 
the district, if Jiving within ten miles of the port or place, m which their 
residence or arrival shall be, and otherwise, to the collector of such port 
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or place, or some officer or other person there, or nearest thereto, who 
shall be authorized by the President of the United States, to register 
aliens: And report, as aforesaid, shall be made in all cases of residence, 
within six months from and after the passing of this act, and in all after 
cases, within forty-eight hours after the first arrival or coming into the 
territory of the United States, and shall ascertain the sex, place of birth, 
age, nation, place of allegiance or citizenship, condition or occupation, 
and place of actual or intended residence within the United States, of 
the alien or aliens reported, and by whom the report is made. And it 
shall be the duty of the clerk, or other officer, or person authorized, who 
shall receive such report, to record the same in a book to be kept for 
that purpose, and to grant to the person making the report, and to each 
individual concerned therein, whenever required, a certificate of such 
report and registry; and whenever such report and registry shall be 
made to, and by any officer or person authorized, as aforesaid, other 
than the clerk of the district court, it shall be the duty of such officer, 
or other person, to certify and transmit, within three mouths thereafter, 
a transcript of such registry, to the said clerk of the district court of 
the district in which the same shall happen; who shall file the same in 
his office, and shall enter and transcribe the same in a book to be kept 
by him for that purpose. And the clerk, officer or other person autho
rized to register aliens, shall be entitled to receive, for each report and 
registry of one individual or family of individuals, the sum of fifty cents, 
and for every certificate of a report and registry the sum of fifty cents, 
to be paid by the person making or requiring the same, respectively. 
And the clerk of tbe district court, to whom a return of the registry of 
any alien, 11ball have been made, as aforesaid, and the successor of such 
clerk, and of any other officer or person authorized to register aliens, 
who shall hold any former registry, shall and may grant certificates there
of, to the same effect as the original register might do. And the clerk 
of each district court shall, during one year from the passing of this act, 
make monthly returns to the department of State, of all aliens registered 
and returned, as aforesaid, in his office. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That every alien who shall continue 
to reside, or who shall arrive, as aforesaid, of whom a report is required 
as aforesaid, who shall refuse or neglect to make such report, and to 
receive a certificate thereof, shall forfeit and pay the sum of two dollars; 
and any justice of the peace, or other civil magistrate, who has authority 
to require surety of the peace, :,hall and may, on complaint to him made 
thereof, cause such alien to be brought before him, there to give surety 
of the peace and good behaviour during his residence within the United 
States, or for such term as the justice or other magistrate shall deem 
reasonable, and until a report and registry of such alien shall be made, 
and a certificate thereof, received as aforesaid; and in failure of such 
surety, such alien shall and may be committed to the common gaol, and 
shall be there held, until the order which the justice or magistrate shall 
and may reasonably make, in the premises, shall be performed. And 
every person, whether alien, or other, having the care of any alien or 
aliens, under the age of twenty-one years, or of any white alien holden 
in service, who shall refuse and neglect to make report thereof, as afore
said, shall forfeit the sum of two dollars, for each and every such minor 
or servant, monthly, and every month, until a report and registry, and a 
certificate thereof, shall be had, as aforesaid. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlter enacted, That in respect to every alien, 
who shall come to reside within the United States after the passing of 
this act, the time of the registry of such alien shall be taken to be the 
time when the term of residence within thP- limits, and under the juris
diction of the United States;shall have commenced, in case of an appli
cation by sllch alien, to be admitted a citizen of the United States; and 
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a certificate of such registry shall be required, in proof of the term of 
residence, by the court to whom such application shall and may be made. 

SE~. 7. And ~e it further enacted, That all and singular the penalties Penalties how 
established by this act, shall and may be recovered in the name and to to be recovered. 

t_he use _of ~ny person, who w~ll in_for_m _an~ sue for the same, b;fore any 
Judge, Justice, or court, havmg Junsd1ct10n in such case and to the 
amount of such penalty, respectively. ' 

APPROVED, June 18, 1798. 

CHAP. LV.-.!1.n .!1.ct lo amend the act, intituled ".!1.n act providing a Naval.!1.rma
ment," and the act, inlituled ".11.n _act to authorize the President if the United 
States to cause to be purchased or built, a number if small vessels, to be equipped 
as gallies or otl,erwise." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Presi
dent of the United States shall be, and he is hereby authorized, when he 
shall think fit to increase the strength of any revenue cutter, for the pur
poses of defence, against hostilities near the sea coast, to employ on 
board the same, at his discretion, not exceeding seventy marines and 
seamen: any thing in the act, intituled "An act providino-a naval arma-
ment," to the contrary hereof, notwithstanding. "' 

SEc. 2. And be -it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to fix the degree of rank, 
and the rate of pay and subsistence, not exceeding what is allowed upon 
the naval establishment, which shall be granted and allowed to the 
officers who shall be duly commissioned in the service of the United 
States on board of any small vessel or galley, which shall be fitted out 
under his orders, pursuant to the act, intituled "An act to authorize 
the President of the United States to cause to be purchased, or built, a 
number of small vessels, to be equipped as gallies, or otherwise;" any
thing therein to the contrary hereof, notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, June 22, 1798. 

CHAP. L Vl.-.!1.n .!1.ct to extend the privilege qf franking lelters and packets to the 
Secretar,y if lite Navy. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oftlie United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all letters and packets to 
or from the Secretary of the Navy, shall be received and conveyed by 
post, free of postage, under the like restrictions and limitations as are 
provided respectino-letters and packets to or from the heads of the other 
departments of th: government, by the nineteenth section of the act, 
entitled "An act to establish the post-office and post roads within the 
United States." 

APPROVED, June 22, 1798. 

CHAP. L VII.-.!1.n .!let supplementar.1/ lo, and to amend the act, intituled ".lln act 
autl,orizing the President rf tfte United States to raise a provisiu,ial army." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That the com
panies of volunteers, and the members of each company, who shall be 
duly engaged and accepted by the President of the United States, and 
organized with proper officers commissioned by him, pursuant to the 
third section of the act, intituled "An act authorizing the President of 
the United States to raise a provisional army," shall submit to, and 
observe such rules of training and discipline, as shall be thought neces-
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sary to prepare them for actual service; and which rules the President 
of the United States is hereby authorized to make and establish; and 
all such companies and volunteers are hereby exempted, until their dis
charge, or during the time of their engagement, as aforesaid, from all 
militia duty which is, or shall be required by the laws of the United 
States, or of any state, and from every fine, penalty or disability, which 
is or shall be provided to enforce the performance of any duty or service 
in the militia. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized, by and with the consent of 
the Senate, or by himself in the recess of Congress, pursuant to the said 
act, to appoint and commission, as soon as he shall think it expedient, 
such and so many field officers as shall be necessary for the organizing 
and embodying in legions, regiments or battalions, any volunteer com
panies who shall engage, and shall be accepted, as aforesaid : and such 
field officers shall have authority, accordingly, to train and discipline 
such volunteer companies, pursuant to the rules therefor, which shall be 
established, as aforesaid: Provided, that no officer or volunteer, who 
shall be appointed, engaged or employed in any training or discipline, 
as aforesaid, shall be considered as in the pay of the United States, until 
called into actual service. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States may authorize the sale, at a reasonable rate, sufficient to indemnify 
the United States, to any company of volunteers who shall be accepted, 
as aforesaid, of such pieces of artillery, small arms and accoutrements, 
to be delivered from the public arsenals, as shall be found necessary for 
the equipment and training of such volunteers; or may loan the same 
to them upon the receipts of their respective officers, to be accounted 
for, or returned, at the expiration of their engagement, or other dis
charge: And of such sales or loans, the necessary accounts shall be kept 
in the War department, and the money accruing, by any sale, shall be 
paid into the treasury of the United States; and the same shall be, and 
is hereby appropriated for the purchase of other artillery, arms and ac
coutrements, as the President of the United States shall direct. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States may proceed to appoint and commission, in the manner pre
scribed by the said act, such and so many of the officers authorized 
thereby for the raising, organizing and commanding the provisional army 
of ten thousand men, as, in his opinion, the public service shall more 
immediately require; any thing which may be supposed in the said act, 
to the contrary hereof, notwithstanding : Provided, that the officers who 
shall be so appointed shall not be entitled to any pay, subsistence or 
other emolument, by reason of such commission, until they shall be re
spectively employed in the actual service of the United States: And 
provided, that the further raising of the said army shall not be authorized 
otherwise than as by the said act is provided. 

APPROVED, June 22, 1798. 

CHAP. LVIU.-An Act cf/ncerning Aliens. (a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse ef Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be 

(a) Th_e act of July 6, 1798, having authorized the President to direct the confinement of alien enemies, 
necessarily conferred all the means for enforcing such orders as he might give in relation to the execution 
of those powers. Lockington v. Smith, 1 Peters's C. C. R. 466. 

The marshals of the several districts are the proper officers to execute the orders of the President under 
the act. Ibid. 

_Aft<:r the President had established such regulations as he deemed necessary in relation to alien ene
mies, it was not necessary to call in the aid of the judicial authority, on all occasions, to enforce them; 
and the marshal may act without such authority. Thid. 
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lawful for the ~resident of the United States at any time during the con
tinuance of this act, to order all such aliens as he shall judge dangerous 
to the peace and safety of the United States, or shall have reasonable 
grounds to suspect are concerned in any treasonable or secret machina
tions a~ainst the go~er?-ment th~reof, to depart out of the territory of 
the Umted States, w1thm such tune as shall be expressed in such order 
which order shall be served on such alien by delivering him a cop; 
thereof, or leaving the same at his usual abode, and returned to the office 
of the Secretary of State, by the marshal or other person to whom the 
same shall be directed. . A_nd in ca~e any alien, so ordered to depart, 
shall be found at large w1thm the Umted States after the time limited in 
such order for his departure, and not having obtained a license from the 
President to reside therein, or having obtained such license shall not have 
conformed thereto, every such alien shall, on conviction thereof, be im
prisoned for a term not exceeding three years, and shall never after be 
admitted to become a citizen of the United States. Provided always, 
and be it fartlter enacted, that if any alien so ordered to depart shall 
prove to the satisfaction of the President, by evidence to be taken before 
such person or persons as the President shall direct, who are for that 
purpose hereby authorized to administer oaths, that no injury or danger 
to the United States will arise from suffering such alien to reside therein, 
the President may grant a license to such alien to remain within the 
United States for such time as he shall judge proper, and at such place 
as he may designate. And the President may also require of such alien 
to enter into a bond to the United States, in such penal sum as he may 
direct, with one or more sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the per
son authorized by the President to take the same, conditioned for the 
good behavior of such alien during his residence in the U11ited States, 
and not violating his license, which license the President may revoke, 
whenever he shall think proper. 

SEc. 2. And be it fartlter enacted, That it shall he lawful for the 
President of the United States, whenever he may deem it necessary for 
the public safety, to order to be removed out of the territory thereof, any 
alien who may or shall be in prison in pursuance of this act; and tu 
cause to be arrested and sent out of the United States such of those 
aliens as shall have been ordered to depart therefrom and shall not have 
obtained a license as aforesaid, in all cases where, in the opinion of the 
President, the public safety requires a speedy removal. And if any alien 
so removed or sent out of the United States by the President shall volun
tarily return thereto, unless by permission of the President of the United 
States, such alien on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned so long as, 
in the opinion of the President, the public safety may require. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That every master or commander 
of any ship or vessel which shall come into any port of the United States 
afler the first day of July next, shall immediately on his arrival make 
report in writing to the collector or other chief officer of the customs 
of such port, of all aliens, if any, on board his vessel, specifying their 
names, age, the place of nativity, the country from which they shall have 
come, the nation to which they belong and owe allegiance, their occu
pation and a description of their persons, as far as he shall be informe_d 
thereof, and on failure, every such master and commander shall forfeit 
and pay three hundred dollars, for the payment whereof on default of 
such master or commander, such vessel shall also be holden, and may by 
such collector or other officer of the customs be detained. And it shall be 
the duty of such collector or other officer of the customs, forthwith to 
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transmit to the office of the department of state true copies of all such 
returns. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the circuit and district 
courts of the United States, shall respectively have cognizance of all 
crimes and offences against this act. And all marshals and other officers 
of the United States are required to execute all precepts and orders of 
the President of the United States issued in pursuance or by virtue of 
this act. 

SEC, 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall he lawful for any 
alien who may he ordered to be removed from the United States, by virtue 
of this act, to take with him such part of his goods, chattels, or other 
property, as he may find convenient; and all property left in the United 
States by any alien, who may be removed, as aforesaid, shall be, and re
main subject to his order and disposal, in the same manner as if this act 
had not been passed. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force for and during the term of two years from the passing 
thereof. 

APPROVED, June 25, 1798. 

CHAP, LX.-.Bn JI.ct to authorize the defence ef tl,e Merchant Vessels qf the United 
States agairuit French depredations. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
<if the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the com
mander and crew of any merchant vessel of the United States, owned 
wholly by a citizen or citizens thereof, may oppose and defend against 
any search, restraint or seizure, which shall be attempted upon such ves
sel, or upon any other vessel, owned, as aforesaid, by the commander or 
crew of any armed vessel sailing under French colours, or acting, or 
pretending to act, by, or under the authority of the French republic; 
and may repel by force any assault or hostility which shall be made or 
committed, on the part of such French, or pretended French vessel, 
pursuing such attempt, and may subdue and capture the same; and may 
also retake any vessel owned, as aforesaid, which may have been cap
tured by any vessel sailing under French colours, or acting, or pretending 
to act, by or under authority from the FrPnch republic. 

SEc. 2. And be it .furtlier enacted, That whenever the commander 
and crew of any merchant vessel of the United States shall subdue and 
capture any French, or pretended French armed vessel, from which an 
assault or other hostility shall be first made, as aforesaid, such armed 
vessel with her tackle, appurtenances, ammunition and lading, shall 
accrue, the one half to the owner or owners of such merchant vessel of 
the United States, and the other half to the captors : And being brought 
into any port of the United States, shall and may he adjudged and con
demned to their use, after due process and trial, in any court of the 
United States, having admiralty jurisdiction, and which shall be holden 
for the district into which such captured vessel shall be brought; and 
the same court shall thereupon order a sale and distribution thereof, 
accordingly, and at their discretion; saving any agreement, which shall 
be between the owner or owners, and the commander and crew of such 
merchant vessel. In all cases of recapture of vessels belonging to citi
zens of the United States, by any armed merchant vessel, aforesaid, the 
said vessels, with their cargoes, shall he adjudged to he restored, and 
shall, by decree of such courts as have jurisdiction, in the premises, be 
restored to the for?Jer owner or owners, he or they paying for salvage, 
not less than one eighth, nor more than one half of the true value of the 
said vessels and cargoes, at the discretion of the court; which payments 
shall be made without any deduction whatsoever. 
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SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That after notice of this act at 
the several custom-houses, no armed merchant vessel of the United 

. States shall receive a clearance or permit, or shall be suffered to depart 
therefrom, unless the owner or owners, and the master or commander 
of such vessel for the in tended voyage, shall give bond, to the use of the 
United States, in a sum equal to double the value of such vessel with 
condition, that such vessel shall not make or commii any depretl'ation, 
outrage, unlawful assault, or unprovoked violence upon the high seas, 
against the vessel of any nation in amity with the United States; and 
that the guns, arms and ammunition of such vessel shall be returned 
within the United States, or otherwise accounted for, and shall not be 
sold or disposed of in any foreign port or place; and that such owner or 
owners, and the commander and crew of such merchant vessel, shall, in 
all things, observe and perform such further instructions in the premises, 
as the President of the United States shall establish and order, for the 
better government of the armed merchant vessels of the United States. 

SEC. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to establish and order suita
ble instructions to, and for, the armed merchant vessels of the United 
States, for the better governing and restraining the commanders and 
crews who shall be employed therein, and to prevent any outrage, cruelty 
or injury which they may be disposed to commit; a copy of which 
instructions shall be delivered by the collector of the customs to the 
commander of such vessel, when he shall give bond, as aforesaid. And 
it shall be the duty of the owner or owners, and commander and crew, 
for the time being, of such armed merchant vessel of the United States, 
at each return to any port of the United States, to make report to the 
collector thereof of any rencounter which shall have happened with any 
foreign vessel, and of the state of the company and crew of any vessel 
which they shall have subdued or captured; and the persons of such 
crew or company shall be delivered to the care of such collector, who, 
with the aid of the marshal of the same district, or the nearest military 
officer of the United States, or of the civil or military officers o( any 
state, shall take suitable care for the restraint, preservation and comfort 
of such persons, at the expenee of the United States, until the pleasure 
of the President of the United States shall be known concerning them. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlwr enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force for the term of one year, and until the end of the next ses-
sion of Congress thereafter. • 

SEC. 6. Provided, and be it further enacted, That whenever the go-
vern ment of France, and all persons acting by, or under their authority, 
shall disavow, and shall cause the commanders and crews of all armed 
French vessels to refrain from the lawless depredations and outrages 
hitherto encouraged and authorized by that government against the 
merchant vessel [ s J of the United States, and shall cause the la~s of 
nations to be observed by the said armed French vessels, the President 
of the United States ~hall be, and he is hereby authorized to instruct 
the commanders and crews of the merchant vessels of the United States 
to submit to any regular search by the commanders or crew~ of Fren?h 
vessels, and to refrain from any force or capture to be exercised by Vir

tue hereof. 
APPROVED, June 25, 1798. 

CHAP. LXI.-.On .!let to punish frauds committed on the Bank of the United 
States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Represen~ativcs of the 
United States ef America in Congress as~embled, That 1f any person 
shall falsely make, alter, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be 
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falsely made, altered, forged or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist 
in falsely making, altering, forging or counterfeiting any bill or note 
issued by order of the president, directors and company of the Bank of 
the United States, and signed by the president, and countersigned by the 
cashier thereof, or any order or check on the said cashier or corpora
tion, for the payment of money, with intention to defraud the said cor
poration, or any other body politic or person, or shall utter or publish, 
as true, any false, altered, forged or counterfeited bill or note issued by 
order of the president, directors and company of the Bank of the United 
States, and signed by the president, and countersigned by the cashier 
thereof, or any order or check on the said cashier or corporation, for the 
payment of money, with intention to defraud the said corporation, or 
any other body politic or person, knowing fhe same to be falsely altered, 
forged or counterfeited, every such person shall be deemed and adjudged 
guilty of felony, and being thereof convicted, according to the due 
course of law, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned and kept at hard 
labour for a period not less than three years, nor more than ten years, 
or shall be imprisoned not exceeding ten years, and fined not exceeding 
five thousand dollars: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall 
be construed to deprive the courts of the individual states of a jurisdic
tion under the laws of the several states over the offences declared pun
ishable by this act. 

APPROVED, June 27, 1798. 

CHAP, LXII.-.1.ln .I.let in addition to the act more effectually to protect the 
Commerce and Coasts tif the United Sta!es. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Jfl)Use of Representatives 
of the United States (!{ America in Congress assembled, That all such 
armed vessels as may be seized, taken and brought into any port of the 
United States, in pursuance of the act, entitled "An act more effect
ually to protect the commerce and coasts of the United States," with the 
apparel, guns and appurtenances of such vessels, and the goods and 
effects, which shall be found on board the same, shall be liable to for
feiture and condemnation, and may be libelled and proceeded against in 
the district courts of the United States, for the district intD which the 
same may be brought. Provided, that such forfeiture shall not extend 
to any goods or effects, the property of any citizen or person resident 
within the United States, and which shall have been before taken by the 
crew of such captured vessel. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever any vessel the pro
perty of, or employed by any citizen of the United States, or person 
resident therein, or any goods or effects belonging to any such citizen 
or resident shall be re-captured by any public armed vessel of the United 
States, the same shall be restored to the former owner or owners, upon 
due proof, he or they paying and allowing, as and for salvage to the re
captors, one eighth part of the value of such vessel, goods and effects 
free of all deductions and expenses. ' 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That whenever any armed vessel, 
captured and condemned, as aforesaid, shall have been of superior or 
equal force to the public armed vessel of the United States by which such 
capture shall have been made, the forfeiture shall be and accrue wholly to 
the captors : and in other cases, one half thereof shall be to the use of 
the United States, and the residue to the captors. And all salvage 
which shall be allowed and recovered upon any vessel, goods or effects 
re-captured, and to be restored, as aforesaid, shall belong wholly to the 
officers and crew of the public armed vessel of the United States by 
which such re-capture shall be made: and the couri before whom any 
condemnation shall be had, as afore~aid, shall and may order the sale of 
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the vessel, go?ds and effects condemned, to be made at public auction, 
upon due notice by the marshal of the district in which the same shall 
be: and all expenses of cond~mnation and sale, being deducted from the 
proceeds, the part thereof which shall accrue to the United States shall 
be paid into the public treasury, and the residue, and all allowan~es of 
salvage, as aforesaid, s~all_ be distribute~ to, and among the officers and 
crews concerned therem, m the proportions which the President of the 
United States shall direct. 

SEc. 4. And be it further ena,;ted, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, to cause the officers and crews of the 
vessels so captured and hostile persons found on board any vessel, which 
s~all_ be re-ca~tured, as af?resaid, to be confined in any place of safety 
w1thm the Umted States, m such manner as he may think the public 
interest may require, and all marshals and other officers of the United 
States are hereby required to execute such orders as the President may 
issue for the said purpose. 

APPROVED, June 28, 1798. 

CHAP. LXIII.-An Act making an appropriation for the expenses incident to the 
new Regiment ,f Artillerist/I and Engineers, during tl,e year one thousand seven 
hundred and n-inety-eight. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of eighty
eight thousand dollars be, and the same hereby is appropriated for the 
pay, subsistence, clothing, forage, bounties, quartermaster's supplies, and 
all contingent expenses, during the year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-eight, of the regiment of artillerists and engineers to be 
raised for the service of the United States, pursuant to an act, intituled 
"An act to provide an additional regiment of artillerists and engineers:" 
'fhe said sum of eighty-eight thousand dollars to be paid out of any 
unappropriated money in the treasury of the United States. 

APPROVED, June 28, 1798. 

CHAP. LXIV.-.9n Act supplementary to tl,e act intituled "./Jn act to prnvide an 
additional .11.rmament for the further protection ef the trade ef the United Sia/ell, 
and for other ptirposes." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and /Iouse of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Presi
dent of the United States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to accept, 
in behalf of the United States, of the proposals of any persons who shall 
offer and undertake to complete, provide and deliver, to the use, and 
upon the credit of the United States, on terms, in his opinion, advan
tageous or convenient, any vessel or vessels, now building, or to be built 
within the United States, of a model and size which he shall approve, 
and armed and equipped, or suitable to be armed for the public service: 
and upon the delivery of the vessel or vessels, according to such propo
sals, or to the acceptance of the President of the United States, he may 
cause proper certificates, or other evidence of the debt or obhgat10n of 
the United States incurred thereby, to be made and given at the trea
sury department, and which shall be there registered, to the use and 
benefit of the persons concerned: Provided, that not more than twelve 
vessels, in addition to those already authorized, shall and may be pro
cured, by virtue hereof: And provided, that not more than six per cent. 
per annum, shall be allowed for any credit which shall be given ~nder 
this act. And all certificates of debt shall be redeemable at the will of 
Congress. 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the vessels authorized by 
the act, intitul~d "An act to provide an a~ditional armament for the 
further protection of the trade of the U mted States, and for other 
purposes," and those which shall be authorized by this act, shall be pro
cured and accepted according to the following rates, as nearly as may 
be; that is to say-six of them not exceeding eighteen guns each, and 
twelve of them not less than twenty, or exceeding twenty-four guns 
each, and six not less than thirty-two guns each; and the guns for each 
vessel, to be of such caliber and weight of metal, as the President of 
the United States shall approve; any thing in the said former act, to 
the contrary hereof, notwithstanding. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States may, at his discretion, accept of any vessel armed and equipped, 
or suitable to be armed, of a model, size and force proper for the public 
service, which any state, body politic or corporate, citizen or citizens 
of the United States, shall voluntarily offer and give, for the use of the 
United States, to increase the naval armament. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to determine and direct, 
according to the rate of each vessel which shall be furnished or accepted 
in pursuance of this act, the rank, pay, and subsistence of the commis
sioned and warrant officers, who shall be appointed thereto; and the 
number of men to be engaged, and the pay to be allowed them, not 
exceeding the proportionable grades and allowances which are or shall 
be authorized by law, for the navy of the United States. And all offi
cers of the said navy, according to their respective ranks, shall be 
appointed in the manner prescribed by the act, intituled " An act to 
provide a naval armament." 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That the President of the United 
States may, at his discretion, increase or vary the quotas of seamen, 
landsmen and marines, to be employed on board the frigates, and may 
permit a proportion of boys for them, and the other vessels of the navy 
of the United States, according to the exigencies of the public service. 

APPROVED, June 30, 1798. 

CHAP. LXV.-.On .8.ct providing .8.rms for the Militia throughot,t the United 
States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatii•es 
qf the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall he provided, at the charge and expense of the government of the 
United States, thirty thousand stand of arms, wl1ich shall be deposited 
by order of the President of the United States, at suitable places; for 
the purpose of being sold to the governments of the respective States, or 
the militia thereof, under such regulations, and at such prices as the 
President of the United States shall prescribe. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized to cause all or any part of the 
arms he~ein direc_ted to be provided and deposited for sale, which shall, 
at any time, remam unsold, to be delivered to the militia, when called 
into the service of the United States, proper receipts and security being 
given for the return of the same. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the monies arising from 
such sales shall be paid into the treasury of the United States, and the 
amount received shall be annually reported to Congress. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of carrying 
this act into effect, the President of the United States shall be and he 
is hereby authorized to draw from the treasury of the United States, a 
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sum not exceeding four hundred thousand dollars to be paid out of any 
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.' 

APPROVED, July 6, 1798. 

0HAP. LXVI.-.hn .!let respecting .!llien Enemies.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House ef Representatives 
of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That whenever 
there shall be a declared war between the United States and any foreign 
nation or government, or any invasion or predatory incursion shall be 
perpetrated, attempted, or threatened against the territory of the United 
States, by any foreign nation or government, and the President of the 
United States shall make public proclamation of the event, all natives 
citizens, denizens, or subjects of the hostile nation or government' 
being males of the age of fourteen years and upwards, who shall b~ 
within the United States, and not actually naturalized, shall be liable 
to be apprehended, restrained, secured and removed, as alien enemies. 
And the President of the United States shall be, and he is hereby 
authorized, in any event, as aforesaid, by his proclamation thereof, or 
other public act, to direct the conduct to be observed, on the part of 
the United States, towards the aliens who shall become liable, as afore
said; the manner and degree of the restraint to which they shall be 
subject, and in what cases, and upon what security their residence shall 
be permitted, and to provide for the removal of those, who, not being 
permitted to reside within the United States, shall refuse or neglect to 
depart therefrom; and to establish any other regulations which shall be 
found necessary in the premises and for the public safety: Provider!, 
that aliens resident within the United States, who shall become liable 
as enemies, in the manner aforesaid, and who shall not be chargeable 
with actual hostility, or other crime against the public safety, shall be 
allowed, for the recovery, disposal, and removal of their goods and effects, 
and for their departure, the full time which is, or shall be stipulated by 
any treaty, where any shall have been between the United States, and 
the hostile nation or government, of which they shall be natives, citizens, 
denizens or subjects: and where no such treaty shall have existed, the 
President of the United States may ascertain and declare such reason
able time as may be consistent with the public safety, and according to 
the dictates of humanity and national hospitality. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That after any proclamation shall 
be made as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the several courts of the 
United States, and of each state, having criminal jurisdiction, and of 
the several jndO"es and justices of the courts of the United States, and 
they shall be, a':;d are hereby respectively, authorized upon complaint, 
against any alien or alien enemies, as aforesaid, who shall be resident 
and at large within such jurisdiction or district, to the danger of the 
public peace or safety, and contrary to the tenor or intent of such pro
clamation, or other regulations which the President of the United States 
shall and may establish in the premises, to cause such alien or aliens to 
be duly apprehended and convened before such court, judge or justice; 
and after a full examination and hearing on such complaint, and suffi-
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(a) Alien enemy. The fact that the commander of a private armed vessel was an alien enemy at the 
time of the capture, does not invalidate such capture. The Mary and Susan, l Wheat, 46; 3 Cond. Rep. 
480, 

Admitting it to have any operation, all that could result from it would be the condemnation of his in
terest to the government as adroit of the admiralty; but his national character can in no case affect the 
rights of the owners and 'crew of the privateer. Ibid. 

An alien enemy cannot be permitted to make the declaration required by law, preparatory to the natu
ralization of aliens. Ex parte Newman, 2 Gailis' C. C.R. 11. 

An alien enemy cannot sustain a suit in a prize court, nor C3n a citizen claim the property or an alien 
enemy in a prize court, upon an alleged sale since the war. The Emulous, I Gallis. C. C. R. 563. 

Vor.. I.-73 3 C 
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cient cause therefor appearing, shall and may order such alien or aliens 
to be removed out of the territory of the United States, or to give sure
ties of their good behaviour, or to be otherwise restrained, conformably 
to the proclamation or regulations which shall and may be established 
as aforesaid, and may imprison, or otherwise secure such_ alien or aliens, 
until the order which shall and may be made, as aforesaid, shall be per
formed. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
marshal of the district in which any alien enemy shall be apprehended, 
who by the President of the United States, or by order of any court, 
judge or justice, as aforesaid, shall be required to depart, and to be re
moved, as aforesaid, to provide therefor, and to execute such order, by 
himself or his deputy, or other discreet person or persons to be employed 
by him, by causing a removal of such alien out of the territory of the 
United States; and for such removal the marshal shall have the warrant 
of the President of the United States, or of the court, judge or justice 
ordering the same, as the case may be. 

APPROVED, July 6, 1798. 

CHAP. LXVII.-.811.Bct to dec.'are the treaties heretefore concluded with France, 11D 

longer obligatory 1m the United States. 

WHEREAS the treaties concluded between the United States and 
France have been repeatedly violated on the part of the French govern
ment; and the just claims of the United States for reparation of the 
injuries so committed have been refused, and their attempts to nego
tiate an amicable adjustment of all complaints between the two nations, 
have been repelled with indignity: And whereas, under authority of the 
French government, there is yet pursued against the United States, a 
system of predatory violence, infracting the said treaties, and hostile to 
the rights of a free and independent nation: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and .House ef Representatives of the 
United States <if America in Congress assembled, That the United States 
are of right freed and exonerated from the stipulations of the treaties, 
and of the consular convention, heretofore concluded between the United 
States and France; and that the same shall not henceforth be regarded 
as legally obligatory on the government or citizens of the United States. 

APPROVED, July 7, 1798. 

CHAP, LXVIII.-Jln .llct further to protect the Commerce ef the United States.(fl) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlw United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the Pre
sident of the United States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to in
struct the commanders of the public armed vessels which are, or which 
shall be employed in the service of the United States, to subdue, seize 
and take any armed French vessel, which shall be found within the juris
dictional limits of the United States, or elsewhere, on the high seas, and 
such captured vessel, with her apparel, guns and appurtenances, and the 
goods or effects which shall be found on board the same, being French 
property, shall be brought within some port of the United States, ·and 
shall be duly proceeded against and condemned as forfeited; and shall 
accrue and be distributed, as by law is or shall be provided respecting 

(fl) The commander of an armed vessel of the United States, has a right to stop vessels on the high 
seas, for examination. Maley v. Shattuck, 3 Cranch, 458; 1 Cond. Rep. 597. 

The right of capture is entirely derived from the law; it is a limited right which is subject to all the 
restraints which the legislature has imposed, and is to be exercised in the manner its wisdom has pre
scribed. The Thomas Gibbons, 8 Cranch 421; 3 Cond. Rep. 193. 
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the captures which shall be made by the public armed vessels of the 
United States. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to grant to the owners of 
private armed ships and vessels of the United States, who shall make 
application therefor, special commissions in the form which he shall 
direct, and under the seal of the United States; and such private armed 
vessels, when duly commissioned, as aforesaid, shall have the same license 
and authority for the subduing, seizing and capturing any armed French 
vessel, and for the recapture of the vessels, goods and effects of the peo
ple of the United States, as the public armed vessels of the United States 
may. by law have; and shall be, in like manner, subject to such instruc
tions as shall be ordered by the President of the United States, for the 
regulation of their conduct. And the commissions which shall be 
granted, as aforesaid, shall be revocable at the pleasure of the President 
of the United States. 

SEc. 3. Provided, and be it furtlier enacted, That every person in
tending to set forth and employ an armed vessel, and applying for a com
mission, as aforesaid, shall produce in writing the name, and a suitable 
description of the tonnage and force of the vessel, and the name and 
place of residence of each owner concerned therein, the number of the 
crew and the name of the commander, and the two officers next in rank, 
appointed for such vessel; which writing shall be signed by the person or 
persons making such application, and filed with the Secretary of State, 
or shall be delivered to any other officer or person who shall be em
ployed to deliver out such commissions, to be by him transmitted to the 
Secretary of State. 

SEc. 4. And provided, and be it furtlier enacted, That before any 
commission, as aforesaid, shall be issued, the owner or owners of the 
ship or vessel for which the same shall be requested, and the commander 
thereof, for the time being, shall give bond to the United States, with at 
least two responsible sureties, not interested in such vessel, in the penal 
sum of seven thousand dollars ; or if such vessel be provided with more 
than one hundred and fifty men, then in the penal sum of fourteen thou
sand dollars; with condition that the owners, and officers, and crews 
who shall be employed on board of such commissioned vessel, shall and 
will observe the treaties and laws of the United States, and the instruc
tions which shall be given them for the regulation of their conduct: 
And will satisfy all damages and injuries which shall be done or com
mitted contrary to the tenor thereof, by such ve~sel, during her commis
sion, and to deliver up the same when revoked by the President of the 
United States. 

s~,c. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That all armed French vessels, 
together with their apparel, guns and appurtenances, and any goods or 
etfects which shall be found on board the ·same, being French property, 
and which shall be captured by any private armed vessel or vessels of 
the United States, duly commissioned, as aforesaid, shall be forfeited, 
and shall accrue to the owners thereof, and the officers and crews by 
whom such captures shall be made; and on due condemnation had, 
shall be distributed according to any agreement which shall be between 
them; or in failure of such agreement, then by the discretion of the court 
before whom such condemnation shall be. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That all 1•essels, goods and effects, 
the property of any citizen of the United States, or person resident there
in, which shall be recaptured, as aforesaid, shall be restored to the law
ful owners, upon payment by them, respectively, of a just and re~sonable 
~alvage, to be determined by the mutual agreement of the parties con
cerned, or by the decree of any court of the United States having ~rnri
time jurisdiction according to the nature of each case: Provided, 
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that such allowance shall not be less than one eighth, or exceeding one 
half of the full value of such recapture, without any deduction. And 
such salvage shall be distributed to and among the owners, officers and 
crews of the private armed vessel or vessels entitled thereto, according 
to any agreement which shall be between them; or in case ofno agree
ment, then by the decree of the court who shall determine upon such 
salvage. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That before breaking bulk of any 
vessel which shall be captured, as aforesaid, or other disposal or conver
sion thereof, or of any articles which shall be found on board the same, 
such capture shall be brought into some port of the United States, and 
shall be libelled and proceeded against before the district court of the 
same district; and if after a due course of proceedings, such capture 
shall be decreed as forfeited in the district court, or in the circuit court 
of the same district, in the case of any appeal duly allowed, the same 
shall be delivered to the owners and captors concerned therein, or shall 
be publicly sold by the marshal of the same court, as shall. be finally 
decreed and ordered by the court. And the same court, who shall have 
final jurisdiction of any libel or complaint of any capture, as aforesaid, 
shall and may decree restitution, in whole or in part, when the capture 
and restraint shall have been made without just cause, as aforesaid; 
and if made without probable cause, or otherwise unreasonably, may 
order and decree damages and costs to the party injured, and for which 
the owners, officers and crews of the private armed vessel or vessels by 
which such unjust capture shall have been made, and also such vessel or 
vessels shall be answerable and liable. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That all French persons and others, 
who shall be found acting on board any French armed vessel, which 
shall be captured, or on board of any vessel of the United States, which 
shall be recaptured, as aforesaid, shall be reported to the collector of the 
port in which they shall first arrive, and shall be delivered to the custody 
of the marshal, or of some civil or military officer of the United States, 
or of any state in or ne'-lr such port; who shall take charge for their 
safe keeping and support, at the expense of the United States. 

APPROVED, July 9, 1798. 

CHAP. LXIX.-.dn .fl.ct limiting the time, within which claims against the 
United States, for credits 011 the books of the Treasury, may be presented for 
allowance. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives of the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That all credits on the books 
of the treasury of the United States, for transactions during the late 
war, which, according to the course of the treasury, have hitherto been 
discharged by issuing certificates of registered debt, shall be forever 
barred and precluded from settlement or allowance, unless claimed by 
the proper creditors, or their legal representatives on or before the first 
day of March, in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. 
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby required to cause this act 
to be published in one or more of the public papers of each state. 

APPROVED, July 9, 1798. 

CHAP. LXX.-.!ln .!let to provide for the valuation of Lands and Dwelling
Houses, and tlte enumeration qf Slaves within the United States,(a) 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by t!te Senate and Eiouse ef Representatives 
of t!te United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the 

(a) The acts of Congress relating to the assessment of lands, &c., and slaves, for direct taxes, have 
UPCll: An act to provide for the valuation of lands and dwelling-houses, and the enumeration of slaves 
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purpose of making the valuations and enumerations herein after directed 
t~e~~ shall be, _and are hereby designated and established, the following 
d1v1S1ons, to wit : 

The state of New Hampshire shall contain five divisions as follow: 
1:h~ _first divisio;1 to consist of the county of Rockingham { the second 
d1v1s1011 to consist of the county of Stratford; the third division to con
sist of the county of Hillsborough; the fourth division to consist of the 
county of Cheshire; and the fifth division to consist of the county of 
Grafton. 

The state of Massachusetts shall contain nine divisions as follow: 
The ~rst division to consi~t. ~f the cou~ties of Hancock, 'w ashington 
and Lmcoln; the second dms1on to consist of the counties of York and 
Cumberland; the third division to consist of the county of Essex· the 
fourth division to consist of the counties of Suffolk and Norfolk'. the 
fifth division to consist of the county of Middlesex; the sixth divisi~n to 
consist of the counties of Bristol, Plymouth, Barnstable, Duke's county 
and Nantuck_et; th~ ~e~enth divis_ion to consist of the county of Wor
ceste:; the_ e~~hth dms101_1 to consist of the county of Hampshire; and 
the mnth dms1on to consist of the county of Berkshire. 

The state of Rhode Island shall contain three divisions, as follow: 
The first division to consist of the counties of Newport and Bristol; the 
second di~isio~ !o. consist o~ the counties of Washington and Kent; 
and the third dms1on to consist of the county of Providence. 

The state of Connecticut shall contain five divisions, as follow : The 
first division to consist of the counties of Hartford and Tolland ; the 
second division to consist of the counties of New Haven and Middlesex; 
the third division to consist of the counties of New London and Wind
ham, the fourth division to consist of the county of Fairfield; and the 
fifth division to consist of the county of Litchfield. 

The state of Vermont shall contain five divisions, as follow : The 
first division to consist of the counties of Windham and Windsor; the 
second division to consist of the counties of Bennington and Rutland; 
the third division to consist of the counties of Orange and Caledonia; 
the fourth division to consist of the counties of Addison and Chittenden; 
and the fifth division to consist of the counties of Franklin, Orleans and 
Essex. 

The state of New York shall contain nine divisions, as follow: The 
first division to consist of the counties of Suffolk, Queen's, King's and 
Richmond; the second division to consist of the city and county of 
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within the United States, July 9 1798, chap. 70; an act to amend the act entitled, "An act to provide 
for the valuation of lands and d~elling.houses, and for enumeration of slaves within the United States," 
February 28, 1799, chap. 20; an act supplementary to the act entitled, "An act to provide for the valua
tion of lands and dwelling-houses, and the enumeration of slaves within the United States," January 2, 
1800, chap. 3; an act to provide for equalizing the valuations of unseated lands, May 10, 1800, chap. 63; 
an act to enlarge the powers of surveyors of the revenue, May 13, 1800, chap. 60; an net to provide for 
completing the valuation of ]ands and dwelling-houses, and the enumeration of slaves in South Carolina, 
and for other purposes, January 30, 1805, chap. 11 ; an act for the. assessment and collection of direct 
taxes, and internal duties, July 22, 1813, chap. 16; an act to provide add1tlonal revenues for defra~mg 
the expenses of government, and maintaining the public credit, by laying a direct tax upo_n the United 
States, and to provide for assessing and collecting the same, January 9, 1816, chap. 21 ; ~n act to fix _the 
compensation, and to increase the responsibility of the collectors of the direct tax and mternal duties, 
and for other purposes connected with the collection thereof, March 3, 1816, chap. 99; an act to amend 
the act entitled, "An act to provide additional revenues for the expenses of the government and main
taining the public credit, by laying a direct tax on the United States, and to_ pi:ov1de for collecting and 
assessing the same," &c., March 3, 1815, chap. 90; an act to fix the commissions o~ the collectors of 
the direct tax and internal duties and to revive and continue in force" an act to provide for the collec
lion of duties on imports and ton'nage," April 27, 1816, chap. 110; an act relating to the assessment a_nd 
collection of the direct tax, March 3, 1817, chap. 103; an act supplementary to the. several acts relative 
to direct taxes and internal duties, April 20, 1818, chap. 78; an act extendmg the time_ ~llowed for tho 
!edemption of ]and sold for direct taxes, in certain case•, May 11, 1820; an act '.or rev1V1ng and extend. 
mg the time allowed for the redemption of 1and sold for direct taxes •~ certam c~ses, February 4, 1822, 
chap. 4; an act to extend the time for the redemption of land sold for direct taxes m certain ca~e•, March 
~• 1823, chap. 45; an act to extend the time allowed for the r~emption of land •old for ~•met taxes 
m certain cases, May 16, 1826, chap. 69; an act to extend the time allowed ~or l_?e redcmpt10n of land 
sold for direct taxes in certain cases April 28 1828, chap. 39; act of March a, 1816, chap. 24. 

' ' 3c2 
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New York; the third division to consist of the counties of West Chester, 
Rockland, Orange and Ulster; the fourth division to consist of the 
counties of Dutchess and Columbia; the fifth division to consist of the 
counties of Rensselaer and Schoharie, and the city and county of 
Albany; the sixth division to consist of the counties of Washington, 
Clinton and Saratoga; the seventh division to consist of the counties of 
Monto-omery, Oneida and Herkemer; the eighth division to consist of 
the ciunties of Delaware, Otsego and Chenango; and the ninth division 
to consist of the counties of Tioga, Onandago, Steuben and Ontario. 

The state of New Jersey ehall contain five divisions, as follow: 'l'he 
first division to consist of the counties of Bergen, Essex and Middlesex; 
the second division to consist of the counties of Sussex and Morris; the 
third division to consist of the counties of Hunterdon and Somerset; 
the fourth division to consist of the counties of Burlington and Mon
mouth; and the fifth division to consist of the counties of Gloucester, 
Cumberland, Salem and Cape May. 

The state of Pennsylvania shall contain nine divisions, as follow: The 
first division to consist of the city and county of Philadelphia; the second 
division to consist of the counties of Delaware, Chester and Lancaster; 
the third division to consist of the counties of Montgomery and Bucks; 
the fourth division to consist of the counties of Berks and Dauphin; the 
fifth division to consist of the counties of Northampton, Wayne and 
Luzerne; the sixth division to consist of the counties of York, Cumber
land and Franklin; the seventh division to consist of the counties of 
Northumberland, Lycoming and Mifflin; the eighth division to consist 
of the counties of Bedford, Somerset and Huntingdon; and the ninth 
division to consist of the counties of Westmoreland, Allegheny, Washing
ton, Greene and Fayette. 

Th~ state of Delaware shall contain three divisions, as follow: The 
first division to consist of the county of New Castle; the second divi
sion to consist of the county of Kent; and the third division to consist 
of the county of Sussex. 

The state of Maryland shall contain seven divisions, as follow: The 
first division to consist of the counties of St. Mary's, Charles and Cal
vert; the second division to consist of the countiP-s of Montgomery and 
Prince George's (including the city of Washington); the third division 
to consist of the counties of Anne Arundel (including the city of 
Annapolis) and Baltimore (including the city of Baltimore); the fourth 
division to consist oftqe countiesofW ashington, Frederick and Allegany; 
the fifth division to consist of the counties of Harford, Cmcil and Kent, 
the sixth division to consist of the counties of Queen Anne's, Caroline 
and Talbot; and the seventh division to consist of the counties of 
Somerset, Dorchester and Worcester. 

The state of Virginia shall contain eleven divisions, as follow: The 
first division to consist of the counties of Frederick, Berkeley, Shenan
doah, Rockingham, Augusta, Rockbridge, Bath and Botetourt; the 
second division to consist of the counties of Hampshire, Brooke, Hardy, 
Pendleton, Harrison, Monongalia, Ohio and Randolph; the third division 
to consist of the counties of Greenbrier, Kenhawa, Montgomery, Wythe, 
Grayson, Washington, Russell and Lee; the fourth division to consist 
of the counties of Patrick, Franklin, Henry, Bedford, Pittsylvania, 
Campbell and Halifax; the fifth division to consist of the counties of 
Charlotte, Prince Edward, Buckingham, Cumberland, Powhatan, Amelia, 
Nottaway, Lunenberg and Mecklenburg; the sixth division to consist 
of the counties of Chesterfield, Dinwiddie, Brunswick, Greensville, 
Sussex and Prince George; the seventh division to consist of the 
counties of Surry, Southampton, Isle of Wight, Nansemond, Norfolk 
and Princess Anne; the eighth division to consist of the counties of 
Hanover, Henrico, New Kent, Charles city, James city, Matthews, 
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Gloucester, York, Warwick, Elizabeth city, Accomack and North 
Hampton; the ninth division to consist of the counties of Caroline 
King and 'l:ueen, Essex, King ·William, Middlesex, Lancaster, North: 
ampton, Richmond, Westmoreland and King George ; the tenth 
divisio!1 to consist of the _counti~s. of Stafford, Culpepper, Fairfax, 
Fauqmer, Loudoun and Prmce Wilham; and the eleventh division to 
consist of the counties of Spottsylvania, Orange, Madison, Louisa, 
Fluvanna, Goochland, Albemarle and Amherst. 

'l'he state of Kentucky shall contain five divisions, as follow: The 
first division ~o consist of the counties of Madison, Lincoln, Garrard, 
Mercer, Washrngton, and that part of the county of Franklin which lies 
on the south side of the Kentucky river; the second division to consist 
of the counties of Nelson, Shelby, Jefferson, Bullitt and Hardin; the 
third division to consist of the counties of Green, Logan, Christian and 
Warren; the fourth division to consist of the counties of Mason, 
Fleming, Bracken, Campbell, Harrison and Bourbon; and the fifth 
division to consist of the counties of Fayette, Woodford, Scott, Clark, 
Montgomery, and that part of Franklin county which lies on the north 
side of the Kentucky river. 

The state of North Carolina shall· contain seven divisions, as follow: 
The first division to consist of Edenton district; the second division to 
consist of Newbern district; the third division to consist of Halifax dis
trict; the fourth division to consist of Hillsborough district; the fifth 
division to consist of Salisbury district; the sixth division to consist of 
Morgan district; and the seventh division to consist of Wilmington and 
Fayette districts. 

The state of Tennessee shall contain three divisions, as follow: The 
first division to consist of the district of Washington ; the second divi
sion to consist of the district of Hamilton ; and the third divisi~n to 
consist of the district of Mero. 

The state of South Carolina shall contain five divisions, as follow: 
The first division to consist of the districts of Charleston and George
town; the second division to consist of the districts of Carnbden and 
Cheraw; the third division to consist of the districts of Pinckney and 
Washington; the fourth division to consist of the district of Ninety-six; 
and the fifth division to consist of the districts of Orangeburg and 
Beaufort. 

The state of Georgia shall contain three divisions, as follow: The 
first division to consist of the counties of Chatham, Bryan, Liberty, 
M•Intosh, Glynn, Cambden and Effingham; the second division to 
tonsist of the counties of Washington, Montgomery, Scriven, Burke, 
Richmond, Jefferson, Warren and Columbia; and the third division to 
consist of the counties of Hancock, Wilkes, Green, Elbert, Oglethorpe, 
Jackson, and Franklin. 

And where any new county shall have been, or hereafter may be 
formed, within any state, out of any one or more of the counties com
posing any one of the aforesaid divisions, such new county shall be con
sidered as part of such division ; and if such new county shall have 
been, or hereafter shall be formed out of counties lying in different 
divisions, then the commissioners' to be appointed in pursuance of this 
act, shall determine to which of such divisions it shall belong. 

SEc. 2. And be it farther enar.ted, That the s~id co!ll!llissioners_ shall, 
before they enter on the discharrre of the duties enJomed hy this act, 
take and subscribe, before some c~mpetent magistrate, an oath or affir
mation, truly, faithfully and impartially to discharge_ their trust_; in de
fault of takino-which oath or affirmation, before entermg on the discharge 
of the duties ~foresaid, the party failing shall forfeit and pay ~wo hundred 
dollars for the use of the United States, to be recovered m any conrt 
having competent jurisdiction, with CO$tS of snit. 
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SEc. 3. And be it further en_acte~,. !'hat there shall b~ one _co~mis
sioner appointed for each of said d1v~s10ns, w~o ~hall reside w1thm the 
same· and if the appointment of said comm1ss10ners, or any number 
of th~m shall not be made during the present session of Congress, the 
Preside~t of the United States shall be,andheishereby empowered to 
make such appointment during the recess of t~e Senate, ~y granting 
commissions which shall expire at the end of their next session. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners for each 
state shall, immediately, or as soon as may be, after their appointment, 
convene in a general meeting, at such time and place as shall be ap
pointed and directed by the commissioner for each state, first named 
and qualified according to this act ; and a majority of the commission
ers so conve~ed, shall have power to adjourn to such time and place as 
they shall judge proper : and a majority of the commissioners to be ap
pointed in each state according to this act, when convened according 
to rules to be adopted at their first meeting, shall, and are hereby declared 
to be a board competent to transact and discharge any business or duties 
enjoined by this act. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That the said commissioners, when 
convened as aforesaid, shall and may appoint a suitable person to be their 
clerk, who shall hold his office at the pleasure of the said commissioners; 
whose duty it shall be to record and preserve all rules, proceedings and 
documents of the said commissioners, and who shall take an oath or 
affirmation, diligently and faithfully to discharge his trust; which oath 
or affirmation, either of the said commissioners is hereby authorized to 
administer; and in default of taking such oath or affirmation, previous 
to entering on the duties of the said appointment, or on failure to record 
diligently and truly, all or any rules or proceedings of the said commis
sione!s, or to furnish transcripts or copies thereof, when directed by the 
said commissioners, or required by the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
writing, such clerk shall be discharged from office, and shall forfeit and 
pay one hundred dollars, to be recovered for the use of the United States, 
with costs of suit, in any court having competent jurisdiction. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
said commissioners, to cause to be recorded and noted, the names of 
such of the said commissioners as shall attend any general meeting, as 
also the periods of their attendance, respectively; and if any commis
sioner shall fail to attend such general meeting, and shall not transmit 
or cause to be transmitted to the said commissioners, at their said meet
ing, or that next subsequently holden, an excuse for such absence, which 
shall, by a majority of the commissioners then present, be accepted as 
satisfactory and reasonable, such commissioner so failing, as aforesaid, 
shall, for every day which he may be absent, during such meeting, for
feit and pay ten dollars, to be recovered for the use of the United States, 
with costs of suit, in any court having competent jurisdiction ; or to be 
deducted from the compensation as hereafter established for the said 
commissioner : and a transcript from the records of the said commis
sioners, certified by their clerk, by which it shall appear that any com
missioner has failed to attend a general meeting, and to transmit, or 
cause to be transmitted, an excuse, which shall have been accepted as 
satisfactory and reasonable, as aforesaid, shall and the same is hereby 
declared to be conclusive and legal evidence that the penalty aforesaid 
has heen incurred. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That the commissioners for each 
state, convened as aforesaid, shall be, a1;1d hereby are authorized and 
empowered to divide their respective states into a suitable and conve
nient number of assessment districts, within each of which they shall 
appoint one respectable freeholder to be principal assesst,r, and such 
number of respectable freeholders to be assistant assessors, as they shall 
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judge necessary for carrying this act into effect : Provided, that the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall be, and hereby is authorized to reduce 
the number of assessment districts in any state, or the number of assis
tant assessors in any distric~, if either shall appear to him to be too great: 
and each assessor, so app01~ted, an~ accep~mg the appointment, shall, 
before he enters on the du~1es of his apporntment, take and subscribe, 
before ~ome com~etent magistrate,_ or some commissioner to be appoint
ed by virtue of this act, the followmg oath or affirmation, to wit: I, A. 
B. do swear .~r affirm, that ~ will, to the best of my knowledge, skill and 
judgment, d1hgently and faithfully execute the office and duties of asses
sor for . (naming the _assessmen_t di!tri~t) without favor or partiidity, 
and that I will do equal right and Justice rn every case in which I shall 
act as assessor:" and a certificate of such oath or affirmation shall be 
delivered to the commissioner of the district for which such assessor 
shall have been appointed; and every assessor, acting in his said office, 
without having taken the said oath or affirmation, shall forfeit and pay 
for the use of the United States, one hundred dollars, to be recovered 
with costs of suit, in any court having competent jurisdiction. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners for each 
state, convened, as aforesaid, shall be, and hereby are authorized and 
required to establish all such regulations, as to them, or a majority of 
them, shall appear suitable and necessary, for carrying this act into 
effect; which regulations shall be binding on each commissioner and 
assessor, in the performance of the duties enjoined by, or under this act; 
and also to frame instructions for the said assessors, informing them, and 
each of them, of the duties to be by them respectively performed under 
this act: Pursuant to which regulations and instructions, the said com
missioners shall, jointly or severally, direct and cause the said assessors, 
and each of them, to inquire aft.er and concerning all lands, dwelling
houses and slaves in their respective assessment districts, by reference 
to any records or documents, and to any lists of assessment taken under 
the laws of their respective states, and by all other lawful ways and 
means; and to value and enumerate the said dwelling-houses, lands and 
slaves in the manner following, to wit: Every dwelling-house above the 
value of one hundred dollars, with the out-houses thereto appurtenant, 
and the lot on which such dwelling-house and out-houses are erected, 
not exceeding two acres, in any case, shall be valued at the rate such 
dwelling-house, with the Jot and appurtenances aforesaid, are worth in 
money with a due regard to situation.-All lands and town lots, except 
lots on which dwelling-houses above the value of one hundred dollars, 
with their appurtenances, are erected as aforesaid, shall be valued by 
the quantity, either in acres, or square feet, as the case may be, at the 
average rate which each separate and entire tract or lot is worth in 
money, in a due relation to other lands and lots, and with reference to 
all advantages, either of soil or situation, and to all buildings and other 
improvements of whatever kind, except dwelling-houses above the value 
of one hundred dollars, and the out-houses appurtenant thereto.-And 
all slaves, whether negroes, mulattoes or mestizoes, above the age of 
twelve, and under the age of fifty years, shall be enumerated in the 
assessment district in which they may, respectively, be kept or employed, 
at the time of the enumeration, except such as from fixed infirmity, or 
bodily disability, may be incapable of labor: Provided, that all pro
perty, of whatever kind, coming within any of the foregoing descrip
tions, and belonging to the United States, or any stat~, or permanently 
exempted from taxation by the Jaws of the state wherem the same may 
be situated or possessed, shall be exempted from the aforesaid valuation 
and enumeration. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted,_ That for the purpose of m~king 
the aforesaid valuations and enumerations, the assessors to be appomted 
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in each assessment district, in pursuance of this act, shall be, and here
by are authorized and required to distribute their respective assessment 
districts, by mutual agreement, into such number of divisions as they 
shall deem convenient, not exceeding the number of assistant assessors 
appointed for each district; after which, they shall, severally, proceed, 
without delay, through their respective divisions, and in general through 
every part of their respective assessment districts, and shall require all 
persons owning or possessing any dwelling-houses, lands or slaves, or 
having the care or management thereof, to deliver separate written lists, 
specifying in one list, the dwelling-houses; in another, the lands; and in 
a third, the slaves, owned, possessed, or superintended by them respect
ively, in each and every assessment district of the state, or of any other 
state, designating the state, county, parish, township or town, as the case 
may be, where the property lies; and making separate lists, as aforesaid, 
for the property in each: and the said lists shall specify in respect to 
dwelling-houses, their situation, their dimensions or area, their number 
of stories, the number and dimensions of their windows, the materials 
whereof they are built, whether wood, brick or stone, the number, de
scription and dimensions of the out-houses appurtenant to them, and the 
names of their owners or occupants : And in respect to lands, the said 
lists shall specify the quantity of each separate tract or lot, the number, 
description and dimensions of all wharves and buildings thereon, ex-cept 
dwelling-houses above the value of one hundred dollars, and the out
houses appurtenant thereto; the name of the owner or occupant; and 
the quantity of land which such owner or occupant may claim, as enti
tled to exemption under this act, with the circumstances whereon the 
claim rests ; and in respect to slaves, the said lists shall specify the num
ber above the age of twelve, and under the age of fifty years, owned or 
possessed by, or under the care of each person, with the name of such 
person. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That if any person, as aforesaid, 
shall not be prepared to exhibit-a written list, when required, and shall 
consent to disclose the particulars of any and all lands, dwelling-houses 
and slaves as aforesaid, then and in such case it shall be the duty of the 
assessor to make such list, which being distinctly read and consented to, 
shall be received as the list of such person. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall deliver 
or disclose to any assessor, appointed in pursuance of this act, and 
requiring a list or lists, as aforesaid, any false or fraudulent list, with 
intent to defeat or evade the valuation or enumeration hereby directed 
to be made, such person so offending, and being thereof convicted before 
any court having competent jurisdiction, shall be fined in a sum not 
exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than one hundred dollars, at the 
discretion of the court, and shall pay all costs and charges of prosecu
tion: And the valuation and enumeration of such person's property, 
shall in all such cases, be made as aforesaid, upon lists, according to the 
form above described, to be made out by the assessors, respectively; 
which lists the said assessors are hereby authorized and required to make, 
according to the best information they can obtain, and for the purpose 
of making which, they are hereby authorized to enter into and upon all 
and singular the premises respectively, and from the valuations and enu
merations so made, there shall be no appeal. 

SF.c. 12. And be it fi1rtlier enacted, That the lists aforesaid shall be 
taken with reference to the first day of October next; and the commis
sioners aforesaid shall prescribe a time to the assessors of assessment 
districts, within which time the said lists shall be taken and delivered to 
the principal assessor, to be named for that purpose, in each assessment 
district i :Vhich _time shall not be more than thirty days from the time 
of rece1vmg their precepts or warrants. And all lists of property, taken 
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with reference to any other assessment district, than that in which the 
owner or possessor resides, shall be immediately transmitted to the com
missioner superintending the district, and from him to the principal 
assessor of the district within which such property is situated. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That in case any person shall be 
absent from his place of residence, at the time an assessor shall call to 
receive the list of such person, it shall be the duty of such assessor to 
leave at the house or place of residence of such person, a written note 
or memorandum, requiring him to present to such assessor the list or 
lists required by this act, within ten days from the date of such note or 
memorandum. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any person, on being 
required or notified as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to give such list 
or lists, as aforesaid, within the time required by this act, it shall be the 
duty of the assessors for the assessment district, within which such per
son shall reside, or of some two or more of them, and they, or some two 
or more of them, are hereby authorized and required, to enter into and 
upon the lands, dwelling-houses and premises of such person so ne
glecting or refusing, and to make, according to the best information 
which they can obtain, and on their own view, such list or lists of the 
lands, dwelling~houses and slaves of such person, as are required by this 
act; which lists, so made and subscribed, by such assessors, shall be 
taken and reputed as good and sufficient lists of the lands, dwelling
houses and slaves of such person, under and for the purposes of this 
act: And the person so failing or neglecting, unless in case of sickness, 
or absence from home, for the whole period from the leaving of such 
notification to the expiration of the said ten days, shall, moreover, for
feit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered, with costs 
of suit, in any court having competent jurisdiction; one moiety to the 
use of the assessors for the assessment district in which such person 
shall reside, and tbeothermoiety to the use of the United States. 

SEc. 15. And be it furtlier enacted, That whenever there shall be, in 
any assessment district, any dwelling-houses, lands or slaves, not owned 
or possessed by any person or persons within such district, and no list of 
which shall be transmitted to the principal assessor of such district, in 
the manner provided by this act, it shall be the duty of the assessors for 
such district, or some one or more of them, and they, or some one or 
tnore of them, are hereby authorized and required to enter into and 
upon all such dwelling-houses, lands and lots, and to make lists of the 
same respectively, after the form prescribed by this act, and also to make 
lists of all slaves as aforesaid; which lists, being subscribed by the said 
assessor, or assessors, shall be taken and reputed as good and sufficient 
lists of such lands, dwelling-houses and slaves, under and for the pur
poses of this act. 

SEc. 16. And be it furtlier enacted, That the assessors, after col
lecting the said lists of lands, dwelling-houses and slaves, shall proceed 
to value and assess the same, in a just proportion, according to this act, 
and shall arrange and class the said lands, dwelling-houses and slaves, in 
three general lists; the first of which lists shall exhibit, in alphabetical 
order, the names of all proprietors and possessors, where known, of lots 
and tracts of land in such assessment district, with the quantity and 
valuation of each Jot and tract, and the whole valuation of the lands be
longing to, or possessed by any one person; the second list shall exhibit, 
in alphabetical order, the names of all proprietors and_ possessors ~f 
dwelling-houses above the value of one hundred dollars, with the descrip
tion and valuation of each dwelling-house, and the appurtenances, and 
the quantity of land valued therewith, according to this act; and the 
third list shall exhibit, in alphabetical order, the names of all persons 
owning, possessing, or having the care of any slaves, with the number 
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of slaves as aforesaid, owned by, or under the care of each person: And 
the form's of the said lists shall be devised and prescribed by the de-
partment of the treasury. . . 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That if any assessor shall fail to 
perform any duty assigned by this act, within the time prescribed in his 
precept, warrant or other legal in~tructions, !1ot being prevented there
from by sickness, or other unavoidable accident, every_ such assessor 
shall be discharged from office, and shall moreover forfeit and pay two 
hundrf'd dollars, to be recovered for the use of the United States, in any 
court having competent jurisdiction, with costs of suit. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That immediately after the valua
tions and enumerations shall have been completed, as aforesaid, the prin
cipal assessor in each assessment district, shall, by written notifications, 
to be publicly posted up, in at least four of the most public places ~n s~ch 
district, advertise all persons concerned, of the place where the said lists, 
valuations and enumerations may be seen and examined; and that during 
fifteen days after the publication of the notifications, as aforesaid, ap
peals will be received and determined by him, relative to any erroneous 
or excessive valuations or enumerations by the assessor. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
principal assessor, in each assessment district, during fifteen days after 
the date of public notification, to be made as aforesaid, to submit the 
proceedings of the assessors, and the lists by them received or taken, as 
aforesaid, to the inspection of any and alJ persons who shall apply for 
that purpose: And the said principal assessors are hereby authorized to 
receive, hear and determine, in a summary way, according to law and 
right, upon any and all appeals which may be exhibited against the pro
ceedings of the said assessors: Provided always, that the question to be 
determined by the principal assessor, on an appeal respecting the valua
tion of any lands or dwelling-houses, shall be, whether the valuation com
plained of be, or be not, in a just relation or proportion to other 
valuations in the same assessment district. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That all appeals to the principal 
assessors, as aforesaid, shall be made in writing, and shall specify the 
particular cause, matter or thing, respecting which a decision is re
quested, and shall moreover state the ground or principle of inequality or 
error complained of, by reference to some one or more valuations of lands 
or dwelling-houses in the same assessment district; and in all cases to 
which reference may be made in any appeal, as aforesaid, the principal 
assessor shall have power to re-examine and equalize the valuations as 
shall appear just and equitable; but no valuation shall be increased, 
without a previous notice of at least five days to the party interested, to 
appear and object to the same, if he judge proper; which notice shall 
be given by a note in writing, to be left at the dwelling of the party, by 
such assessor as the principal assessor shall designate for that purpose. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That immediately after the 
expiration of the time for receiving, hearing and deciding on appeals, 
and within such period as shall be prescribed by the commissioners 
aforesaid, the principal assessor and other assessors of each assessment 
district, shall make out, subscribe, and transmit to the commiseioner 
superintending the district, exact copies, certified under their hands, of 
all lists respectively taken by them or either of them, as aforesaid, to
gether with three abstracts of their proceedings; one of which abstracts 
shall exhibit a summary view of the valuations of all lands; and another 
abstract shall exhibit a summary view of the valuations of all dwelling
houses; and a third abstract shall exhibit a summary view of the enume
ration of all slaves, as aforesaid, in each district; the forms of which 
abstracts shall be established and prescribed by the department of the 
treasury. 
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SEC, 22. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners as afore
said, shall have power, on consideration and examination of the ab
stracts to be rendered by the assessors, as aforesaid, and of the lists 
aforesai_d, to revise, adjust a;11d --:ary, the v'.11uations of lands and dwelling
houses m any assessment district, by addmg thereto, or deducting there
from, such a rate per centum, as shall appear to be just and equitable: 
Provided, that the relative valuations of the different lots or tracts of 
land, or dwelling-houses, in the same assessment district, shall not be 
changed or affected: Provided, nevertheless, that if manifest error or 
imperfection shall appear in any of the said abstracts, the commissioners 
shall and may require of the assessors, that the said abstracts be ex
plained and corrected, and shall and may remove from office, any and 
all o~ the said as~essors, and o_therwise _p~oceed again_st them according 
to this act; and 1f necessary, m the opmion of a maJority of the com
missioners, convened in a general meeting, a new valuation may be 
directed, and after such valuations shall have been completed and con
firmed, in the manner prescribed by this act, the said commissioners 
shall cause the aforesaid abstracts and lists to be transmitted to the 
Secretary of the Treasury; in default of which, they shall severally for
feit and pay, for the use of the United States, two hundred dollars, to be 
recovered with costs of suit, in any court having competent jurisdiction. 

SEC. 23. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners, 
as aforesaid, shall and may direct the principal assessors of each assess
ment district, to register and record the lists, valuations and enumera
tions made by the assessors, as aforesaid ; and to add to, or deduct from 
the valuations of the lands and dwelling-houses of each individual, such 
a rate per centum, as shall be determined by the commissioners, as 
aforesaid. 

SEc. 24. And be it further enacted, That after the valuations, enu
merations, and records thereof, shall have been completed, according to 
this act, it shall be lawful for the supervisors of districts comprehending 
but one snrvey of inspection, and the inspectors of surveys in districts 
comprehending more than one survey of inspection, with the concur
rence of the supervisors of such districts, to depute one skilful and fit 
person, in each assessment district, to be surveyor of the revenue ; and 
every surveyor of the revenue, so appointed, shall give bond, with surety, 
in a sum not less than fivE! hundred nor more than two thousand dollars, 
for the diligent and faithful execution of his office, and shall take and 
subscribe an oath or affirmation, truly, faithfully and impartially to dis
charge the duties enjoined by this act; and a certificate of the said oath 
or affirmation, with the said bond, shall be transmitted to, and lodged in 
the office of the supervisor of the district. 

SEC. 25. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
surveyors of the revenue to receive and safely preserve the records of 
the lists, valuations and enumerations herein before mentioned; and the 
said surveyors shall keep true and exact accounts of the valuation of the 
lands and dwelling-houses belonging to each and every individual, dis
tinguishing each tract, lot and dwelling-house. And whenever any 
lands or dwelling-houses, included in the said valuation, shall be alien
ated, or in any way transferred, it shall be the duty of the surveyor of 
the revenue for the district, if a dwelling-house, or an entire tract or lot 
has been alienated, to charge the amount of the valuation thereon, to an 
account with the purchaser, and to credit the account of the person dis
posing of the same; and whenever a tract of land, lot, or dwelling-house, 
shall be divided hy sale or partition, the said surveyor shall by entry and 
view of the said land or dwelling-house, or by other lawful ways and 
means, inform himself of the relative value of the different parts of the 
original tract or lot, or d,welling-house so divided, and shall apportion 
the value of the entire tract or lot, or dwelling-house, as shall he just 
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and equitable; and shall enter and record the same, in manner afore
said. And whenever, and so often as a new dwelling-house shall be 
erected and inhabited, after the first day of October next, or any dwell
ing-houses or lauds, which, at the time of making the said valuation, 
shall be exempted from taxation by the laws of the state where the same 
shall be situated, shall cease to be so exempted, the said surveyors shall 
and may, in their respective districts, proceed to value and assess the 
same, in like manner, and on the principles herein before prescribed, in 
respect to valuations of dwelling-houses and lands, and shall add the 
same to the valuations to be made by assessors, as aforesaid. And 
whenever, and so often as any dwelling-house shall be destroyed or 
damaged, by fire, or other accident, it shall be lawful for the surveyors 
to cancel the valuations thereon, if such house be wholly destroyed; or 
if such house be merely damaged or impaired, to reduce the valuation 
thereon, to such sum as shall be just and equitable: Provided, that no 
change of the valuation of any dwelling~house, shall be valid, until the 
same shall have been approved by the inspector of the survey, or the 
supervisor of the district, if comprehending but one survey of inspection. 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
surveyors of the revenue, whenever they shall receive precepts or war
rants for that purpose, from the inspectors of surveys, or the supervisor8 
qf districts comprehending but one survey of inspection, to enumerate 
any and all slaves in their respective districts above the age of twelve 
and under the age of fifty years, except such as from fixed infirmity, or 
bodily disability, may be incapable of labour, as aforesaid, and to report 
the number thereof, as also the number of houses, with the valuations 
thereof, respectively, and the valuation of any and all lands, and also to 
compute and state the taxes which may be due and payable by each and 
every individual; and to deliver true and correct lists thereof, to the 
persons who may be appointed to receive the same. 

SEc. 27. And be it further enacted, That the said surveyors of the 
revenue shall, at all times, submit the inspection of their books and re
cords, to the supervisors and inspectors of the internal revenues of the 
United States, or to any person authorized and deputed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, for that purpose; and shall, moreover, grant and certify 
copies or transcripts therefrom, to any persons who shall apply for the 
same, and who shall previously tender or pay the fees hereafter allowed 
and established therefor. 

SEc. 28. And be it furtlier enacted, That the following compensations 
shall be allowed to the commissioners, clerks and assessors aforesaid, for 
services to be performed under this act. 

To each commissioner, one hundred and fifty dollars, in addition to 
an allowance of three dollars per diem, for each and every day, in going 
to, attending at, and returning from any general meeting of the said com
missioners, or in visiting the several assessment districts, in pursuance 
of any resolution of the said commissioners. 

To each clerk of the commissioners, a compensation for the time they 
may be employed, not exceeding the rate of five hundred dollars per 
annum. 

To each assessor, other than principal assessors, one dollar and fifty 
cents per diem, for every day employed in collecting lists; and also one 
dollar per diem for every day employed in arranging the said lists, and 
making the valuations and enumerations. 

To each principal assessor, one dollar and fifty cents for every day 
employed in receiving and arranging lists, and hearing appeals, and in 
recording the lists, valuations and enumerations aforesaid, and corre
sponding with commissioners : and in addition to the said allowances 
and compensations, the said commissioners and assessors shall be allowed 
their necessary and reasonable charges for ho~ks and stationery: and 
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the accounts of the assessors shall be certified by, and presented to the 
commissioners, in the name of the principal assessor of each assessment 
district, who shall be responsible to the other assessors. And the ac
counts of the assessors and commissioners in each state, shall be pre
sented at the treasury, for adjustment, in the name of some one of the 
commissioners, to be designated for that purpose, by the other commis
sioners, who shall distribute th~ sums payable to the principal assessors, 
aforesaid: Provided, that no allowance shall be made to the assessors, 
other than for the expense of books and stationery, until it shall be ascer
tained and certified to the satisfaction of the commissioners, that the 
services directed by this act have been performed. And all letters or 
packets to or from any commissioner, appointed under this act, shall, 
within the limits of the state for which such commissioner is appointed, 
be conveyed by post, free of postage. 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That the surveyors of the revenue 
shall be allowed the following compensations, for services to be per
formed under this act: For recording each and every transfer of the 
valuation of every entire tract of land, or dwelling-house, twelve and an 
half cents: For apportioning each and every valuation of a tract of land, 
lot or dwelling-house, and recording the same, in consequence of any 
division or partition thereof, fifty cents for every division of the original 
tract, lot or dwelling-house: For viewing each and every dwelling-house, 
in consequence of an application for the reduction of a valuation, and 
for recording the proceedings thereon, one dollar : For every official 
certificate, except such as may be required by the treasury department, 
or the ·supervisors, inspectors or collectors of the revenue, twenty-five 
cents. And the compensations aforesaid shall be paid by the party or 
parties applying for such reduction, record, exoneration, or apportion
ment. 

SEC. 30. And be it furtl1er enacted, That for the purpose of defraying 
the expenses incident to the valuations and enumerations directed by 
this act, there be appropriated the sum of one hundred and fifty thoua;and 
dollars, to he paid out of any monies in the treasury of the United States, 
not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, July 9, 1798. 

CHAP. LXXI.--.8n .fl.ct to regulate and fix the compensations rf the r1ficers em
pln,ved in collecting the internal revenues 1if the United States, and to insr,re mflTe 
effectually the settlement ef their accountR. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Represent.olives 
of the United Btates ef America in Congress assembled, That in lieu of 
the compensations now established, there shall, from and after the first 
day of July, instant, be allowed, for the collection of the internal duties 
which have heretofore been imposed by law, the.respective compensa
tions following, to wit: 

To the supervisor of the district of Virginia, an annual salary of one 
thousand three hundred and fifty dollars. 

To the supervisor of the district of Pennsylvania, an annual salary of 
one thousand two hundred dollars. 

To each of the supervisors of Massachusetts, New York, Maryland, 
North Carolina, and South Carolina, an annual salary of one thousand 
dollars. 

To each of the supervisors of Connecticut and Ohio, an annual salary 
of seven hundred dollars. 

'I'o each of the supervisors of Rhode Island and New Jersey, an annual 
salary of six hundred dollars. 

To each of the supervisors of New Hampshire, Vermont, Delaware, 
Tennessee, and Georgia, an annual salary of five hundred dollars. 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the following sums shall be 
allowed to the supervisors for clerk hire, in their respective offices, to 
wit: 

To the supervisors of Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Mary
land, Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina, eight hundred dol
lars per annum, each. 

To the supervisors of New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New Jersey, and Georgia, four hundred dollars per annum, each. 

To the supervisors of Vermont, Delaware, Ohio and Tennessee, three 
hundred dollars per annum, each. 

SEc. 3. And be it jurtlter enacted, That the supervisors shall, severally. 
be allowed, in addition to the salaries aforesaid, the same commissions 
on the product of all the internal duties heretofore imposed and collected 
in their respective districts, as have been heretofore allowed under the 
authority of the President of the United States. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the inspectors of surveys now 
established under the authority of the President of the United States, in 
the several districts, not being also supervisors, shall each be allowed an 
annual salary of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That each of the inspectors, not 
being also a supervisor, shall, in addition to the salary aforesaid, and to 
the commissions heretofore allowed to them by the President of the 
United States, be allowed two hundred dollars per annum for clerk hire 
in their respective offices. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That the collectors of the revenue 
shall be allowed a commission of six per centum on the product of all 
the internal duties heretofore imposed, and by them respectively received; 
except that in the districts of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, a com
mission of four per centum, only, shall be allowed to the said collectors 
upon the amount of duties arising from spirits distilled from foreign 
materials. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall be lawful f(!r the 
supervisors of districts, to apportion and allow to such of the collectors 
of the revenue, and auxiliary officers, as, for the execution of the public 
service, it shall appear to them really necessary so to compensate, yearly 
salaries, not exceeding the medium rate of eighty dollars to the collect
ors of the revenue actually employed, nor exceeding the medium rate 
of thirty dollars to the auxiliary officers actually employed, nor exceed
ing the i;:ums following, in the respective districts, to wit: In New 
Hampshire, four hundred and twenty dollars; in Massachusetts, one 
thousand four hundred and sixty dollars; in Rhode Island, two hundred 
and fifty dollars; in Connecticut, six hundred dollars; in Vermont, four 
hundred and twenty dollars; in New York, one thousand and ninety 
dollars; in New Jersey, eight hundred and twenty dollars; in Pennsyl
vania, one thousand six hundred and ten dollars; in Delaware, three 
hundred and thirty dollars; in Maryland, one thousand five hundred 
dollars; in Virginia, four thousand six hundred and fifty dollars; in 
Ohio, seven hundred and ninety dollars; in Tennessee, three hundred 
and thirty dollars; in North Carolina, two thousand seven hundred and 
eighty dollars; in South Carolina, two thousand three hundred and forty 
dollars; and in Georgia, six hundred and sixty dollars. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the supervisors shall be 
allowed, for preparing, stamping and distributing among the inspectors, 
one cent for every certificate to accompany foreign or domestic spirits, 
wines or teas, actually issued in the surveys and ports of their respective 
districts; that the inspectors of surveys, and such of the supervisors as 
perform the same duties, shall be allowed two cents and one half for each 
certificate signed by them and issued to accompany domestic distilled 
spirits, and one cent for each certificate signed by them, and issued to 
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accompany foreign distilled spirits ; that the inspectors of the revenue 
for por_ts, sh!II be allowed ~ne cent and one half, for every certificate 
issued m their ports, respectively, to accompany foreign distilled spirits, 
and two cents and one half, for every certificate to accompany wines or 
teas; and to the deputies of such inspectors, the sum of two cents and 
one half for every cask or pa~kage of foreign distilled spirits, wines or 
teas, by them marked, accordmg to law, and returned to their respective 
principals; and for gauging wines, whereon the duties are payable ac
cording to the value thereof, six cents for every cask actually gauged, 
and that the collectors of the revenue shall be allowed for measuring and 
marking, according to law, each still under the capacity of one hundred 
gallons, sixty cents, and for each still of the capacity of one hundred 
gallons, or more, seventy-five cents, and for markinrr each cask of do
mestic distilled spirits, and for issuing and counter~igning a certificate 
to accompany the same, two and one half cents, and for every cask 
which they respectively gauge or cause to be gauged, six cents. 

SEc. 9. And be it fartlwr enacted, That it shall be lawful, this act not
withstanding, for the collectors of the revenue to demand of individuals 
the fee or extra compensation authorized by the seventh section of the 
act passed on the twenty-eighth day of May, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-six, intituled "An act laying duties upon carriages for the 
conveyance of persons; and repealing the former act for that purpose;" 
in the manner and on the conditions thereby prescribed. 

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of July, instant, it shall be the duty of the several officers employed or to 
be employed in collecting the internal revenues of the United States, to 
keep accurate accounts of their official emoluments and expenditures, 
and the same to transmit annually, on the last day of December, to the 
commissioner of the revenue; abstracts of which accounts shall, an
nually, be laid before Congress, by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SEc. 11. And be it farther enacted, That the necessary expenses of 
procuring books, stationery, printed forms, certificates, and other docu
ments, necessary for the collection of the internal revenues, shall and 
may be allowed to the supervisors, inspectors and collectors of the reve
nue, in the settlement of their accounts. And all letters and packets to 
and from the said supervisors and inspectors of the revenue, on business 
of their respective offices, shall be received and conveyed by post, free 
of postage. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That the supervisors of districts, 
inspectors of surveys, and collectors of the revenue, shall, within three 
months after being thereto required, give bonds, with sureties, for the 
true and faithful execution of their respective offices, and settlement of 
their accounts, according to law, in manner following, to wit: The super
visors of Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, in the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, each; the supervisors of New Hamp
shire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, North Caro
lina and South Carolina, in the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, each; and 
the supervisors of Vermont, Delaware, Ohio, Tennessee and Georgia, in 
the sum of ten thousand dollars, each; and the inspectors of the several 
surveys, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, each; which bonds shall be 
severally approved by the comptroller of the treasury, and sh_all be filed 
in his office, to be by him put in suit for the benefit of the U mted States, 
upon any breach of the con~itions there~f; and ~he ~ollectors of the 
revenue shall severally give like bonds, with sureties, m a sum not Jess 
than three thousand dollars· which bonds shall be approved by the super
visors of the respective districts, and shall be filed _in their offices to be 
by them put in suit, upon any breach of the cond1t1~ns thereof. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That all suits on bonds taken 
in pursuance of this act, shall be instituted and determined in the man-
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ner prescribed by the act, passed on the third day of March, one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-seven, intituled "An act to provide more 
effectually for the settlement of a~counts _be~we~n the Uni~ed Sta~es and 
receivers of public money;" and m all smts mstltuted agamst an mspec
tor of any survey, or collector of ~he_revenue, t!anscripts from the books 
of the supervisor of the proper district, or copies of any papers or other 
documents relating to the accounts of s°:ch inspe~tor or col!E;ctor, duly 
authenticated under the seal of the said supervisor, shall have equal 
validity, and be entitled to the same credit whi~h would be due to the 
ori6inal papers, if produced in open c~urt; subject neverthel~ss to the 
condition mentioned in the second section of the act above recited. 

SEc. 14. And be it farther enacted, That the bond of any supervisor 
or other officer of the revenue, who shall neglect or refuse, for more 
than six months, to make up, and render to the proper officer, his 
accounts of all duties collected or secured, pursuant to such forms and 
regulations as have been, or shall be presc_ribe~, according to _law, or to 
verify such accounts on oath or affirmation, 1f thereto reqmred, or to 
pay over the monies which shall have been collected, shall be deemed 
forfeited, and judgment thereon shall and may be taken at the return 
term, on motion, to be made in open court, by the attorney of the 
United States, unless sufficient cause to the contrary be shown to, and 
allowed by the court: Provided always, that the writ or process, in 
such case, shall have been executed at least fourteen days before the 
return day thereof. 

SEc. 15. And be it farther enacted, That the amount of all debts 
due to the United States, by any supervisor or other officer of the 
revenue, whether secured by bond or otherwise, shall, and hereby is 
declared to be a lien upon the lands and real estate of such supervisor 
or other officer of the revenue, and their sureties, from the time when 
a suit shall be instituted for recovering the same; and for want of goods 
and chattels, or other personal effects of such supervisor, or other officer 
of the revenue, or their sureties, to satisfy any judgment which shall or 
may be recovered against them, respectively, such lands and real estates 
may be sold. at public auction, after being advertised for at least three 
weeks, in not less than three public places in the proper district, survey 
or division, and in one newspaper printed in the county, if any there be, 
at least six weeks prior to the proposed time of sale; and for all lands 
and real estJlte sold in pursuance of the authority aforesaid, the convey
ances of the marshals, or their deputies, executed in due form of law, 
shall afford a valid title against all persons claiming under such supervi
sor, or other officer of the revenue, or their sureties, respectively. 

SEc. 16. And be it fui·thcr enacted, That from and after the said first 
day of July, instant, so much of any law or laws as authorizes the Presi
dent of the United States to fix or vary the compensation of the officers 
employed in the collection of the internal revenues, or limits the yearly 
sums to be allowed to them, be, and the same is hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, July 11, 1798. 

July 11, 1798. CHAP. LXXII.--.Bn Act for the esfablfahing and organizing a Marine Corps.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House <if Representatives 
of tlte United States <if America in Congress assembled, That in addi-

(a) The acts passed by Congress relating to the marine corps, are: An act for the establishing and 
organizing a m11rine corps, June 11, 1798, chap. 72; an act authorizing an augmentation of the marine 
corps, March 2, 1799, chap. 37; an act authorizing an augmentation or the marine corps, March 3, 1809, 
chap. 33; an act authorizi~g an a_ugmentation of the ~arine corps, and for other purposes, April 16, 
1814, chap. 68 i resolut!on in relation to the_ compensation of officers of the marine corps, May 29, 1830; 
an act concerning certam officers of the marme corps, July 14, 1832, chap. 223; resolution respecting the 
pay of the marine corps, May 25, 1832; an act to improve the condition of the non-commissioned officers 
and privates of the army and mariue corps of the United States, and to prevent desertion, March 2, 1833, 
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~ion to the present ~ilitary e~tahlishment, ~here shall be :aised and organ-
1~ed a corps ?f marmes, which shall co~s1st of one maJor, four captains, 
sixteen first heutenants,_ twelve second lieutenants, forty-eight sergeants, 
forty-eight corporals, thirty-two drums and fifes, and seven hundred and 
twenty privates, including the marines who have been enlisted or are 
authorized :o be raised for the n~val armament; and the said co;ps may 
be formed mto as many compames or detachments, as the President of 
the United States shall direct, with a proper distribution of the com
missioned and non-commissioned officers and musicians to each com-
pany or detachment: 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the pay and subsistence of 
the ~aid officers, privates and musicians, shall be as follows, to wit: To 
a ciajor, fifty dollars per month, and ~)ur rations per day; to a captain, 
forty dollars per month, and three rations per day; to a first lieutenant 
thirty dollars per month, and three rations per day; to a second lieuten~ 
ant, twenty-five dollars per month, and two rations per day; and to the 
non-commissioned officers, privates and musicians, conformably to the 
act, intituled "An act providing a naval armament," as shall be fixed 
by the President of the United States: And the President of the United 
States shall be, and is hereby authorized to continue the enlistment of 
marines, until the said corps shall be complete; and of himself, to 
appoint the commissioned officers, whenever, in the recess of the Senate, 
an appointment shall be necessary. And the enlistments, which shall be 
made by virtue hereof, may be for the term of three years, subject to 
be discharged by the President of the United States, or by the ceasing or 
repeal of the laws providing for the naval armament. And if the marine 
corps, or any part of it, shall be ordered by the President to do duty on 
shore, and it shall become necessary to appoint an adjutant, paymaster, 
quartermaster, sergeant-major, quartermaster-sergeant, and drum and 
fife-major, or any of them, the major or commandant of the corps, is 
hereby authorized to appoint such staff officer or officers, from the line 
of subalterns, sergeants and music, respectively, who shall be entitled, 
during the time they shall do such duty, to the same extra pay and 
emoluments, which are allowed by law, to officers acting in the same 
capacities in the infantry. . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the detachments of the corps 
of marines hereby authorized, shall be made in lieu of the respective 
quotas of marines, which have been established or authorized for the 
frigates, and other armed vessels and gallies, which shall be employed 
in the service of the United States: And the President of the United 
States may detach and appoint ouch of the officers of this marine corps, 
to act on board the frigates, and any of the armed vessels of the United 
States, respectively, as he shall, from time to time, judge necessary; any 
thing in the act "providing a naval armament" to the contrary hereof 
notwithstanding. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the officers, non-commis
sioned officers, privates and musicians aforesaid, s~all take the same 
oath, and shall be governed by the same rules and articles of war, as are 
prescribed for the military establishment of the United States, and by 
the rules for the rerrulation of the navy, heretofore, or which shall be 
established by law, a~cording to the nature of the service in whi~h they 
shall be employed, and shall be entitled to ~he same ~llowance, rn case 
of wounds or disabilities accordin" to their respective ranks, as are 
granted by the act "to a;certain an°d fix the military establishment of 
the United States." 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the non-commissioned of-
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ficers, musicians, seamen and marines, who are or shall be enlisted into 
the service of the United States; and the non-commissioned officers and 
musicians, who are or shall be enlisted into the army of the United 
States, shall be, and they are hereby exempted, during their term of ser
vice, from all personal arrests for any debt or contract. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the marine corps, established 
by this act, shall, at any time, be liable to do duty in the forts and garri
sons of the United States, on the sea-coast, or any other duty on shore, 
as the President, at his discretion, shall direct. 

APPROVED, July 11, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXIII.-.B.n .B.ct e3fabfishi11g an annual aalary for the 8urt1eyor nf the 
port 'If Gloucester. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed 
to the surveyor of the port of Gloucester, in the state of Massachusetts, 
the yearly salary of two hundred and fifty dollars; to commence from the 
last day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-seven. 

APPROVED, July 14, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXIV.-.Bn .!let in addition to the act, entitled ".lln ad for the pttn• 
ishment <f certain crimes agaimt the United States." 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
ef the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That if any 
persons shall unlawfully combine or conspire together, with intent to 
oppose any measure or measures of the government of the United 
States, which are or shall be directed by proper authority, or to impede 
the operation of any law of the United States, or to intimidate or pre
vent any person holding a place or office in or under the government of 
the United States, from undertaking, performing or executing his trust 
or duty; and if any person or persons, with intent as aforesaid, shall 
counsel, advise or attempt to procure any insurrection, riot, unlawful 
aosembly, or combination, whether such conspiracy, threatening, counsel, 
advice, or attempt shall have the proposed effect or not, he or they shall 
be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and on conviction, before any 
court of the United States having jurisdiction thereof, shall be pun
ished by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, and by imprisonment 
during a term not less than six months nor exceeding five years; and 
further, at the discretion of the court may be holden to find sureties for 
his good behaviour in such sum, and for such time, as the said court may 
direct. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall write, 
print, utter or publish, or shall cause or procure to be written, printed, 
uttered or published, or shall knowingly and willingly assist or aid in 
writing, printing, uttering or publishing any false, scandalous and mali
cious writing or writings against the government of the United States, 
or either house of the Congress of the United States, or the President 
of the United States, with intent to defame the said government, or 
either house of the said Congress, or the said President, or to bring 
them, or either of them, into contempt or disrepute; or to excite against 
them, or either or any of them, the hatred of the good people of the 
United States, or to stir up sedition within the United States, or to ex
cite any unlawful combinations therein, for opposing or resisting any law 
of the United States, or any act of the President of the United States, 
done in pursuance of any such Jaw, or of the powers in him vested by 
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the constitution of the ~ nited States, or to resist, oppose, or defeat any 
such law or act, or to aid, encourage or abet any hostile designs of any 
foreign nation again~t the United ~tates, their people or government, 
then such person, bemg thereof convicted before any court of the United 
States having jurisdiction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not ex
ceeding two thousand dollars, and by imprisonment not exceeding two 
years. 

SEC. 3. And be it furthet: enacted and declared, That if any person 
shall be prosecuted under this act, for the writing or publishing any libel 
aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the defendant, upon the trial of the cause 
to give in evidence in his defence, the truth of the matter contained i~ 
the publicatio?-charged as a_ libel. And the jury who shall try the cause, 
shall have a right to determme the law and the fact, under the direction 
of the court, as in other cases. 

SEC, 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force until the third day of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and one, and no longer: Provided, that the expiration of the act shall 
not prevent or defeat a prosecution and punishment of any offence 
against the law, during the time it shall be in force. 

APPROVED, July 14, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXV.-.B.n .B.ct to lay and collect a direct tax within the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,. 
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a 
direct tax of two millions of dollars shall be, and hereby is laid upon the 
United States, and apportioned to the states respectively, in the manner 
following:-

To the state of New Hampshire, seventy-seven thousand seven hun
dred and five dollars, thirty-six cents and two mills. 

To the state of Massachusetts, two hundred and sixty thousand four 
hundred and thirty-five dollars, thirty-one cents and two mills. 

To the state of Rhode Island, thirty-seven thousand five hundred and 
two dollars and eight cents. 

To the state of Connecticut, one hundred and twenty-nine thousand 
l'even hundred and sixty-seven dollars, and two mills. 

To the state of Vermont, forty-six thousand eight hundred and sixty
four dollars eighteen cents and seven mills. 

To the state of New York, one hundred and eighty-one thousand 
six hundred and eighty dollars, seventy cents and seven mills. 

To the state of New Jersey, ninety-eight thousand three hundred and 
eighty-seven dollars, twenty-five cents, and three mills. 

To the state of Pennsylvania, two hundred and thirty-seven thousand 
one hundred and seventy-seven dollars, seventy-two cents and seven 
mills. 

To the state of Delaware, thirty thousand four hundred and thirty 
dollars, seventy-nine cents, and two mills. 

To the state of Maryland, one hundred and fifty-two tho~sand five 
hundred and ninety-nine dollars, ninety-five cents, and four m11Is. 

To the state of Virginia, three hundred and forty-five t)10usand four 
hundred and eighty-eight dollars,sixty-sixcents, and five mills. 

To the state of Kentucky, thirty-seven thousand six hundred and 
forty-three dollars, ninety-nine cents, and seven mills. . 

To the state of North Carolina, one hundred and nmety-three thou
sand six hundred and ninety-seven dollars, ninety-six cents, and five 
milk 

To the state of Tennessee, eighteen thousand eight hundred and six 
dollars, thirty-eight cents, and three mills. 
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To the state of South Carolina, one hundred and twelve thousand 
nine hundred and ninety-seven dollars, seventy-three cents and nine 
mills. 

And to the state of Georgia, thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and 
fourteen dollars, eighty-seven cents, and five mills. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said tax shall be col
lected by the supervisors, inspectors and collectors of the internal revf'
nues of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and pursuant to such regulations as he shall establish; and 
shall be assessed upon dwelling-houses, lands and slaves, according to 
the valuations and enumerations to be made pursuant to the act, inti
tuled "An act to provide for tl1e valuation of lands and dwelling-houses, 
and the enumeration of slaves within the United States," and in the fol
lowing manner: 

Upon every dwelling-house which, with the out-houses appurtenant 
thereto, and the lot whereon the same are erected, not exceeding two 
acres in any case, shall be valued in manner aforesaid, at more than one 
hundred, and not more than five hundred dollars, there shall be assessed 
in the manner herein provided, a sum equal to two tenths of one per 
centum on the amount of the valuation: upon every dwelling-house 
which shall be valued as aforesaid, at more than five hundred, and not 
more than one thousand dollars, there shall be assessed a sum equal to 
three tenths of one per centum on the amount of the valuation: upon 
every dwelling-house which shall be valued as aforesaid, at more than 
one thousand dollars, and not more than three thousand dollars, there 
shall be assessed a sum equal to four tenths of one per centum on the 
amount of the valuation: upon every dwelling-house which shall be 
valued as aforesaid, at more than three thousand, and not more than six 
thousand dollars, there shall be assessed a sum equal to one half of one 
per centum on the amount of the valuation: upon every dwelling-house 
which shall be valued as aforesaid, at more than six, and not more than 
ten thousand dollars, there shall be assessed a sum equal to six tenths of 
one per centum on the amount of the valuation: upon every dwelling• 
house which shall be valued as aforesaid, at more than ten, and not more 
than fifteen thousand dollars, there shall be assessed a sum equal to seven 
tenths of one per centum on the amount of the valuation: upon every 
dwelling-house which shall be valued as aforesaid, at more than fifteen, 
and not more than twenty-thousand dollars, there shall be assessed a sum 
equal to eight tenths of one per centum on the amount of the valuation: 
upon every dwelling-house which shall be valued as aforesaid, at more 
than twenty, and not more th~n thirty thousand dollars, there shall be 
assessed a sum equal to nine tenths of one per centum on the amount of 
the valuation; and upon every dwelling-house which shall be valued as 
aforesaid, at more than thirty thousand dollars, there shall be assessed a 
sum equal to one per centum on the amount of the valuation. 

And upon every slave which shall be enumerated according to the act 
aforesaid, there shall be assessed fifty cents. 

And the whole amount of the sums so to be assessed upon dwel!inO'
houses and slaves within each state respectively, shall be deducted fro~ 
the sum hereby apportioned to such state, and the remainder of the said 
sum shall be assessed upon the lands within such state according to the 
valuations to be made pursuant to the act aforesaid, and at such rate 
per centum as will be sufficient to produce the said remainder: Provided, 
that no part of said tax shall be assessed upon such lands or dwelling
houses and slaves as at the time of passing this act are especially ex
empted from taxes by the laws of the states, respectively. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid assessments 
shall be made by the supervisors of the several districts within the United 
States respectively, a11J pursuant to instructions from the Secretary of 
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the.Treasury; which inst~uction~ the said Secretary shall be, and here
by 1s authonzed and required to issue to such supervisors or any of them 
so soo~ as the valuations and enumerati?ns directed to be made by th; 
aforesaid act shall have been completed m the state to which such super
visor belong~. ~nd the said tax shall become due and payable from and 
after the expiration of three months after the instructions aforesaid shall 
have been received by the supervisors respectively: Provided that if. on 
making the assessments as aforesaid, it should appear that the sum; so 
to be assessed_ on houses and slaves within any state will exceed the sum 
hereby apportioned to such state, then the supervisor shall be and here
by is authorized and required to deduct from the sums so to be assessed 
on houses, such rate per centum as shall be sufficient to reduce the whole 
amount of the said assessments, to the sum apportioned to such state 
as aforesaid. ' 

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said supervisors shall 
be, and hereby are authorized and required to appoint such and so many 
suitable persons in each assessment district within their respective dis
tricts, as may be necessary for collecting the said tax, and shall assign 
to them, respectively, their collection districts therein; which persons 
shall be collectors within their respective collection districts, and shall 
collect the said tax under the direction of the supervisors respectively, 
and according to the regulations and provisions contained in this act, 
or to be established pursuant thereto. 

SEC. 5. And be ·it further enacted, That so soon as the aforesaid as
sessment shall have been completed, the said supervisors shall, by special 
warrants, under their hands, respectively, cause the surveyors of the 
revenue within their respective districts, to make out lists containing the 
sums payable, according to such assessments, for every dwelling-house, 
tract or lot of land, and slave, within each collection district, respect
ively; which lists shall contain the name of the proprietor or occupant 
of each dwelling-house, tract or lot of land and slave, within the collec
tion district, or of the person having the care or superintendence of 
them, or any of them, where such proprietor, occupant or superintend
ent is known, and the whole sum payable by each person within the said 
district, distinguishing what is payable for dwelling-houses, what for 
slaves, and what for lands. And where there are lands, slaves or dwel
ling-houses within any collection district, not owned, or occupied by, or 
under the care or superintendence of any person resident therein, there 
shall be a separate list of such lands, dwelling-houses and slaves, specify
ing the sums payable for each, and the names of the proprietors or 
superintendents, respectively, where known. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That each of the collectors, to be 
appointed as aforesaid, shall be furnished by the surveyor of the revenue 
for the assessment district within which he shall have been so appointed, 
with one or more of the said lists, signed and certified by such surveyor. 
And each collector, on receiving a list as aforesaid, shall subscribe three 
receipts; one of which shall be given on a full and correct copy of such 
list, and the other two on aggregate statements thereof, exhibiting the 
number and valuation of dwelling-houses, the number of slaves, and the 
amount of the valuation of lands in such collection di,itrict, with the 
amount of the taxes assessed thereon. And the list first mentioned, and 
receipt, shall remain in the office of the surveyor of the reven~e, and 
shall be opened to the inspection of any person who may apply to mspect 
the same; and the aggregate statements and receipts aforesaid, shall be 
transmitted to the inspector of the survey, and one of them shall be by 
him transmitted to the supervisor of the district. . 

SEc. 7. And be it further enaded, That each ~ollector, be'.ore receiv
ing any list as aforesaid, for collection, shall give bond, with one or 
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more good and sufficient sureties, in at least double the amount of the 
taxes assessed on the collection district for which he may be appointed; 
which bond shall be payable to the United States, with condition for 
the true and faithful discharge of the duties of his office, according to 
law, and particularly, for the due collection and payment of all monies 
assessed upon such district. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid tax shall be, and 
remain a lien upon all lands, and other real estate, and all slaves, of the 
individuals who may be assessed for the same, during two years after the 
time when it shall become due and payable according to this act; and 
the said lien shall extend to each and every part of all tracts or lots of 
land, or dwelling-houses, which shall be valued according to the afore
said act, notwithstanding the same may have been divided or alienated, 
in part, unless an apportionment of the valuation thereof shall have been 
made and recorded pursuant to the aforesaid act, prior to the time 
when the collection lists shall have been stated, in manner herein before 
prescribed. 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That each of the said collectors 
shall, immediately after receiving his collection list, advertise, by notifi
cations, to be posted up in at least four public places in each collection 
district, that the said tax has become due and payable and the times and 
places at which he will attend to receive the same ; and, in respect to 
persons who shall not attend, according to such notifications, it shall be 
the duty of each collector to apply once at their respective dwellings, 
within such district, and there demand the taxes payable by such per
sons; and if the said taxes shall not be then paid, or within twenty days 
thereafter, it shall be lawful for such collector to proceed to collect the 
said taxes, by distress and sale of the goods, chattels or effects of the 
persons delinquent as aforesaid, with a commission of eight per centum 
upon the said taxes, to and for the use of such collector : Provided, that 
it shall not be lawful to make distress of the tools or implements of a 
trade or profession, beasts of the plough necessary for the cultivation of 
improved lands, arms, or the household utensils, or apparel necessary for 
a family. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted, That except, as aforesaid, all 
goods, chattels, and personal effects whatever, being or remaining on 
lands, subject to the said tax; and all grass, or produce of farms, stand
ing and growing thereon, shall and may be taken and sold for the pay
ment of the said tax, under euch regulations as have been or may be 
made for the sale of goods or effects taken and sold by distress: Pro
vided, that nothing herein contained shall invalidate or impair any con
tract or agreement between any landlord, tenant, or other person, relative 
to the payment of taxes. 

SEc. I I. And be it furtlier enacted, That in respect to lands, dwelling
houses and slaves, which shall not be owned by, or in the occupation, 
or under the care or superintendence of some person within the collec
tion district where the same shall be situated or found at the time of 
the assessment aforesaid, the said collectors respectively, upon receiving 
lists of such lands, dwelling-houses, or slaves, in manner aforesaid, shal! 
transmit copies of such lists, certified under their hands respectively, to 
the surveyors of the revenue for the assessment districts respectively 
within which the persons owning, or having the care and superinten
dence of such dwelling-houses, lands, or slaves, may reside, if such per
sons be known, together with a statement of the amount of taxes assessed 
as aforesaid upon such dwelling-houses, lands or slaves, respectively, and 
a notification to pay, or cause to be paid the said taxes to the said col
lectors respectively, within thirty days after such notification shall be 
served as is herein provided; which copies, statements and notifications 
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the surveyors receivin~ the same respe<::tively shall cause to be personally 
served on the aforesaid persons respe_ct1vely, or left at their usual places 
of a_bode ; and shall cause ~n a~dav1t t~ereof, by the persou serving or 
leavm~ the s~me as afore~a1d, with the time of such service or leaving, 
to be 1mmed1ately transmitted to the aforesaid collector: and if such 
persons being notifie~ in manner aforesaid, shall not, within sixty days 
thereafter, pay the said taxes to the collector of the collection district 
where the said lands, dwelling houses, or slaves, shall be situated or 
t~ansmit to him ~ receipt for the said taxes in the manner herP,in pro
vided, then the sa_1d coll~cto~ shall proceed to collect the said tax by dis
tress and sale as i~ herem directed: and if the persons owning or having 
the care and superintendence of any su~h lands, dwelling-houses or slaves, 
shall not be known, then the aforesaid collectors shall cause the said 
copies, statements and _notifications to be published for sixty days in four 
gazettes of the state, 1f there be so many; after which publication if 
the said taxes shall not be paid, the said collectors shall proceed to coiiect 
the same by distress and sale in the manner herein provided. 

SEc. 1_2. Provide<! always, and ~e it further enacted, That if any per
son ownmg, or havrng _the supen_ntend_en~e or care of any dwelling
houses, lands, or slaves, m a collection district other than that in which 
he resides, and being served with such copy, statement and notification 
as is aforesaid, shall, within sixty days thereafter, pay the said taxes to 
the collector of the collection district within which he resides, and trans
mit a receipt therefor to the collector sending the said copy, statement 
and notification, such receipt shall be a discharge to the said last men
tioned collector for the said taxes, and he shall thereupon forbear to 
collect them; and the collector giving such receipt shall become charge
able with the said taxes, and shall account therefor in the final settle
ment of the accounts of his collection. 

SF.c. 13. And be it further enacted, That when any tax assessed on 
lands or houses, shall have remained unpaid for the term of one year, 
the collector of the collection district within which such land or houses 
may be situated, having first advertised the same for two months, in six 
di!Terent public places within the said district, and in two gazettes in the 
state, if there be so many, one of which shall be the gazette in which the 
laws of such state shall be published by authority if any such there be, 
shall proceed to sell at public sale, and under the direction of the in
spector of the survey, either the dwelling house, or so much of the tract 
of land, ( as the case may be) as may be necessary to satisfy the taxes 
due thereon; together with costs and charges, not exceeding at the rate 
of one per centum, for each and every month the said tax shall have 
remained due and unpaid. Provided, that in all caRes, where any lands 
or tenements, shall be sold as aforesaid, the owner of the said lands or 
tenements, his heirs, executors or administrators, shall have liberty to 
redeem the same at any time within two years, from the time of sale, 
upon payment, or tender of payment, to the collector for the time being, 
for the use of the purchaser, his heirs or assignees of the amount of the 
said taxes, costs and charges, with interest for the same, at the rate of 
twelve per cent. per annum; and upon payment or tender of payment as 
aforesaid such sale shall be void. And no deed shall be given in pursuance 
of any such sale, until the time of redemption shall have expired.(a) 
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SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the supervisors of the respec
tive districts, shall keep true and exact accounts of all taxes due and 
payable in each collection district, and shall charge the amount thereof 
to the collectors of such districts respectively. And the said collectors 
shall, at the expiration of every month after they shall, respectively, com
mence their collections, in manner aforesaid, render to the supervisor of 
the district, or the inspector of the survey within which the said collec
tions shall, respectively, be made, a full and true account of the collec
tions made by them, respectively, within the month, and pay over to the 
said supervisor or inspector, the monies by them respectively collected 
within the said term. And if any such collector shall fail or neglect to 
account and pay over, as aforesaid, at any of the periods above pre
scribed, such collector shall forfeit and pay three hundred dollars, to be 
recovered to the use of the United States, with costs of suit, in any court 
having competent jurisdiction. And where any monies shall have been 
paid, as aforesaid, to the inspector of a survey, by any collector, the re
ceipt of such inspector shall be allowed to such collector, in the final 
settlement of his accounts with the supervisor of the district. 

SEc. 15. And be it further enacted, That each of the said collectors 
shall complete the collection of all sums assigned to him, for collection, 
as aforesaid, and shall account for, and pay over the same to the super
visor of the district, within one year and one month from and after the 
time when the said tax shall have become due and payable, in manner 
aforesaid ; and if any collector shall fail so to collect, account and pay 
over, it shall be the duty of the supervisor of the district, and he is hereby 
authorized and required to issue a warrant of distress against such de
linquent collector and his sureties, directed to the marshal of the district, 
therein expressing the amount of the taxes imposed on the district of 
such collector, and the sums, if any, which have been paid; and the said 
marshal shall himself, or by his deputy, immediately proceed to levy and 
collect the sum which may remain due, by distress and sale of the goods 
and chattels, or any personal effects of the delinquent collector ; and for 
want of goods, chattels or effects, aforesaid, sufficient to satisfy the said 
warrant, the same may be levied on the person of the collector, who may 
be committed to prison, there to remain, until discharged in due course 
of law. And furthermore, notwithstanding the commitment of the col
lector to prison, as aforesaid, or if he abscond, and goods, chattels and 
effects cannot be found, sufficient to satisfy the said warrant, the said 
marshal, or his deputy, shall and may proceed to levy and collect the 
sum which may remain due, by distress and sale of the goods and chat
tels, or any personal effects, of the surety or sureties of the delinquent 
collector. 

SEC. 16. And be it .furtlter enacted, That the amount of the sums 
committed to any collector, for collection as aforesaid, shall, and the same 
are hereby declared to be a lien upon the lands and real estate of such 
collector, and his sureties, until the same shall be discharged, according 
to law; and for want of goods and chattels, or other personal effects of 
such collector, or his sureties, sufficient to satisfy any warrant of distress 
'issued pursuant to the preceding section of this act, the lands and real 
estate of such collector, and his sureties, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary for satisfying the said warrant, after being advertised for at 
least three weeks, in not less than three public places in the collection 
district, and in one newspaper printed in the county, if any there be, 
prior to the proposed time of sale, may and shall be sold by the marshal 
or his deputy; and for all lands and real estate sold, in pursuance of the 
authority aforesaid, the conveyances of the marshals, or their deputies, 

power should precede it. In the cases of lands sold for the non-payment of taxes, the marshal's deed is 
!)Ot prima facie evidence that the prerequisites of the law have been complied with; but the party claim 
rng under 1t, must show tins positively. W1l11ams "· Peyton's Lessee, 4 Wheat. 77; 4 Cond. Rep. 395. 
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ex~cu_ted in due form o~law, shall afford a valid title against all persons 
claiming under the delmquent collectors, or their sureties aforesaid • 
and all monies that may remain of the proceeds of such sal;, after sati; 
fying the said warrant of distress, and paying the reasonable <;osts and 
charges of sale, shall be returned to the proprietor of the lands or real 
estate sold as aforesaid. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That it flhall be lawful for the 
supervisors of the respective districts, at any time, for good and sufficient 
cause, to dismiss or discharge each or any collector from office and to 
commit the collection of any part of the said tax remaining unc~Jlected, 
to a new collector; and immediately upon such dismission, and after a 
notification thereof, in at least two public places in the collection district, 
by the supervisor, or the surveyor of the revenue for the district, on his 
behalf, the powers of the collector so dismissed, shall cease and termi
nate; and.if any collector, so dismissed, shall wilfully refuse or neglect 
to surrender his collection list, and to render a true account of all monies 
collected, and to pay over the same, according to the directions of the 
supervisor, each and every such collector shall forfeit and pay a sum not 
exceeding four thousand dollars, with'costs of suit, to be recovered to the 
use of the United States, in any court having competent jurisdiction: 
Proi,ided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to impair 
the responsibility of any collector, or his sureties, arising under the fore
going provisions of this act. 

SEc. 18. And be it furthei- enacted, That each and every collector, 
who shall exercise, or be guilty of any extortion or oppression, under 
colour of this act, or shall demand other or greater sums than shall be 
authorized by law, shall be liable to pay a sum not exceeding-three hun
dred dollars; to be recovered by and for the use of the party injured, 
with costs of suit, in any court having competent jurisdiction; and each 
and every collector shall, if required, give receipts for all sums by them 
collected and retained, in pursuance of this act. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That for collecting the said tax, 
there shall be allowed and paid, the following sums, and no more, to be 
retained by the several officers herein after mentioned, in the final set
tlement of their accounts, respectively; that is to say :-To each su
pervisor, one half per centum, on the whole amount of the monies by 
him received and accounted for, under and by virtue of this act ;-to 
every inspector, one fourth per centum, on the whole amount of the 
monies to be by him received and accounted for, as aforesaid; and to 
every collector, five per centum, on the whole amount of the monies by 
him to be received and accounted for, as aforesaid: Provided, that no 
collector shall receive the said allowance, for, or in respect to any sum 
for which a warrant of distress shall have been issued by him; and pro
i•idcd also, that no collector who shall refuse or neglect to render, accord
ing to this act, any monthy account of monies by him received, as afore
said, or to pay over the same, as is hereby directed, shall be ~ntitled ~o, 
or receive the said allowance, upon all or any of the momes by him 
collected, within the month for which he shall so refuse or neglect to 
account and pay over, as aforesaid. 

SEc. 20. And be it furtlier enacted, 'I'hat there shall be allowed to 
the surveyors of the revenue, respectively, to be paid by the supervisors, 
respectively, and exhibited in their accounts, as part of the charge of 
the said collection, for preparing collection lists, and computing the 
taxes payable by each individual, at the rate of one dollar for every hun
dred taxables contained in any such list. 

SEc. 21. And be it furtlter enacted, That a separate account shall be 
kept at the treasury or"the United States of all monies to be collected 
and received by virtue of this act; distinguishing the several_ a!nounts 
received from dwelling-houses, from slaveR, and from lands, w1thm each 
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state, and also distinguishing the llmount received in each state from 
each separate description of dwelling-houses, paying the same rate per 
centum. 

APPROVED, July 14, 1798. 

CHAP. LXXVI.-.Bn .B.ct to augment the .81'11i1J if the United Statea, and for other 
pu,rposea. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the passing of this act, each regiment of infantry in the army of 
the United States shall consist of one lieutenant-colonel commandant, 
two majors, one adjutant, one paymaster, one quartermaster, one sur
geon, two surgeon's mates, ten captains, ten lieutenants, ten ensigns, one 
sergeant-major, one quartermaster sergeant, two senior musicians, forty 
sergeants, forty corporals, twenty musicians, and six hundred privates; 
and that the several regiments of infantry now in the service of the United 
States, be augmented accordingly: Provided always, that the President 
of the United States may, in his discretion, appoint and distribute such 
additional number of surgeon's mates, and for such length of time, as 
the exigencies of the service may require. 

SEc. ~- And be it further cnacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he hereby is authorized to raise, in addition to the pre
sent military establishment, twelve regiments of infantry, and six troops 
of light dragoons, to be enlisted for and during the continuance of the 
existing differences between the United States and the French Republic, 
unless sooner discharged; and the said six troops, together with the two 
troops of dragoons now in service, shall be formed into a regiment, and 
there shall be appointed thereto one lieutenant-colonel commandant, two 
majors, one adjutant, one paymaster, one quartermaster, one sergeant
major, and one quartermaster-sergeant, whose pay and emoluments, as 
well as those of the cornets respectively, shall be the same as are by law 
allowed to officers of the same grades in the infantry. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be two major
generals, with two aids-de-camp each; one inspector-general, with the 
rank, pay and emoluments of a major-general, and two aids-de-camp; 
three brigadier-generals, in addition to the present establishment; two 
assistant inspectors ( who shall be taken from the line of the army;) one 
adjutant-general, with one or more assistant or assistants (to be taken 
from the line of the army), and four chaplains. 

SEC, 4. And be it further enacted, That the major-generals respect
ively shall be entitled to one hundred and sixty-six dollars monthly pay, 
with twenty dollars allowance for forage monthly, and for daily subsist
ence fifteen rations, or money in lieu thereof at the contract price; the 
adjutant-general shall be entitled to the rank, pay and emoluments of a 
brigadier-general ; each chaplain to the pay and emoluments of a major; 
the aids-de-camp and assi:;;tant inspectors shall each be entitled to 
twenty-four dollars monthly, in addition to their pay in the line, and to 
four rations of provisions each for their daily subsistence; and whenever 
forage shall not be furnished by the public, to ten dollars per month in 
lieu thereof. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That each ·non-commissioned 
officer, private and musician, who shall hereafter be enlisted for the 
army of the United States, shall be able bodied, and of a size and age, 
suitable for the public service, according to the directions, which the 
President of the United States shall and may establish, and shall he 
entitled to a bounty of twelve dollars; but the payment of four dollars 
thereof shall be deferred until he shall have joined the army: and each 
commissioned officer who shall be employed in the recruiting service, shalJ 
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be entitled to receive for each such non-commissioned officer and private 
and for each sufficient musician, duly enlisted and mustered, the suU: 
of two dollars. 

SEC, 6. And be it further enacted, That the monthly pay of the non
commissioned officers, musicians and privates in the army of the United 
States, from and after the first day of August next, shall be as follows: 
cadets, ten dollars, and two rations per day ; sergeant-majors, and 
quartermaster-sergeants, ten dollars; senior musicians, eight dollars; 
sergeants, eight dollars; corporals, seven dollars; musicians, six dollars; 
privates, five dollars; artificers to the infantry and artillery, and farriers 
and saddlers to the dragoons, shall be allowed each the monthly pay of 
ten dollars. That every non-commissioned officer, private and musician 
shall receive daily the following rations of provisions, to wit: one pound 
and a quarter of beef, or three quarters of a pound of pork, eighteen 
ounces of bread or flour, a gill of rum, brandy or whiskey, and at the 
rate of two quarts of salt, four quarts of vinegar, four pounds of soap, 
and one pound and a half of candles to every hundred rations. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he hereby is authorized to appoint a number, not exceed
ing four, teachers of the arts and sciences necessary for the instruction 
of the artillerists and engineers, who shall be entitled to the monthly 
pay of fifty dollars, and two rations per day. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the officers, non-commissioned 
officers, musicians and privates raised by virtue of this act, shall take and 
subscribe the oath or affirmation prescribed by the law, intituled "An act 
to ascertain and fix the military establishment of the United States," and 
they shall be governed by the rules and articles of war, which have been 
or may be established by law, and shall be entitled to the legal emolu
ments in case of wounds or disabilities received while in actual service, 
and in the line of duty. And in recess of Senate, the President of the 
United States is hereby authorized to appoint all the regimental officers 
proper to be appointed under this act, and likewise to make appoint
ments to fill any vacancies in the army, which may have happened 
during the present session of the Senate. 

SEC, 9. And be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed an 
inspector of the artillery, taken from the line of artillerists and engineers, 
who shall be allowed thirty dollars per month in addition to his pay in 
the line, and four rations of provisions for his daily subsistence, and 
whenever forage shall not be furnished by the public he shall be allowed 
ten dollars per month instead thereof. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXVIl.-.811.dct for the reliif of sick and diial,led Seamen,(a) 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the first day of September next, the master or owner of every ship 
or vessel of the United States, aniving from a foreign port into any 
port of the United States, shall, before such ship or vessel shall be 
admitted to an entry. render to the collector a true account of the 
number of seamen, that shall have been employed on board such vessel 
since she was last entered at any port in the United States,-and shall 
pay to the said collector, at the rate of twenty cents per month for every 
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seaman so employed; which sum he is hereby authorized to retain out 
of the wages of such seamen. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day 
of September next, no collector shall grant to any ship or vessel whose 
enrolment or license for carrying on the coasting trade has expired, a 
new enrolment or license before the master of such ship or vessel shall 
first render a true account to the collector, of the number of seamen, 
and the time they have severally been employed on board such ship or 
vessel, during the continuance of the license which has so _expired, and 
pay to such collector twenty cents per month for every month such 
seamen have been severally employed, as aforesaid; which sum the said 
master is hereby authorized to retain out of the wages of such seamen. 
And if any such master shall render a false account of the number of 
men, and the length of time they have severally been employed, as is 
herein required, he shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
several collectors to make a quarterly return of the sums collected by 
them, respectively, by virtue of this act, to the Secretary of the Treasury; 
and the President of the United States is hereby authorized, out of the 
same, to provide for the temporary relief and maintenance of sick or 
disabled seamen, in the hospitals or other proper institutions now estab
lished in the several ports of the United States, or, in ports where no 
such institutions exist, then in such other manner as he shall direct: 
Provided, that the monies collected in any one district, shall be expended 
within the same. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any surplus shall remain 
of the monies to be collected by virtue of this act, after defraying the 
expense of such temporary relief,and support, that the same, together 
with such private donations as may be made for that purpose (which the 
President is hereby authorized to receive) shall be invested in the stock 
of the United States, under the direction of the President; and when, 
in his opinion, a sufficient fund shall be accumulated, he is hereby 
authorized to purchase or receive cessions or donations of ground or 
buildings, in the name of the United States, and to cause buildings, 
when necessary, to be erected as hospitals for the accommodation of 
sick and disabled seamen. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized to nominate and appoint, in 
such ports of the United States, as he may think proper, one or more 
persons, to be called directors of the marine hospital of the United 
States, whose duty it shall be to direct the expenditure of the fund 
assigned for their respective ports, according to the third section of this 
act; to provide for the accommodation of sick and disabled seamen, 
under such general instructions as shall be given by the President of 
the United States, for that purpose, and also subject to the like general 
instructions, to direct and govern such hospitals as the President may 
direct to be built in the respective ports: and that the said directors 
shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the President, who is 
autho1·ized to fill up all vacancies that may be occasioned by the death 
or removal of any of the persons so to be appointed. And the said 
directors shall render an account of the monies received and expended 
by them, once in every quarter of a year, to the Secretary of the Trea
sury, or such other person as the President shall direct; but no other 
allowance or compensation shall be made to the said directors, except 
the payment of such expenses as they may incur in the actual discharge 
of the duties required by this act. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

--·-
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CHAP, LXXVITI.-.8n Jlct for erecting a Lighthouse at Gay-head, on Martha's 
Vineya-rd ; and f vr other purposes, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That as soon 
as the jurisdiction of such land at Gay-head, on the western part of Mar
tha's Vineyard, in the state of Massachusetts, as the Pres\dent of the 
United States shall deem sufficient, and most proper for the accommo
dation of a lighthouse, shall have been ceded to the United States, 'it 
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to provide by contract, 
which shall be approved by the President, for building a lighthouse 
thereon, and for furnishin~ the same with all necessary supplies; and 
also, to agree for the salaries and wages of the person or persons who 
may be appointed by the President, for the superintendence of the 
same: And the President is hereby authorized to make the said appoint
ments. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That as soon as such land at the 
New Inlet of Cape Fear river, in the state of North Carolina, as the 
President of the United States shall deem sufficient and most proper 
whereon to erect a lighted beacon, shall have been ceded to the United 
States, together with the jurisdiction thereof, it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary of the Treasury to provide by contract, for erecting a lighted 
beacon thereon; and also for placing a buoy in the inlet aforesaid, and 
for furnishing the same with all necessary supplies. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That for the purposes aforesaid, 
and also for the payment of such sum as shall be found due to the com
missioners of pilotage of the port of Savannah, in the state of Georgia, 
for erecting a beacon, and placing sundry buoys at the entrance of the 
said port, on a settlement of their accounts at the treasury, there be ap
propriated out of any monies in the treasury, not otherwise particularly 
appropriated, the sum of five thousand sev~ hundred and fifty dollars: 
Provided always, that no payment shall be made for erecting the said 
beacon, until the land whereon the same has been erected, together with 
the jurisdiction thereof, shall have been ceded to the United States, 
agreeable to law, and in like manner as has been done in other cases. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXlX.-An Jlct lo enable the President of the llnited States to borrow 
money fur the public service. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and ]louse of Representatives of tlie 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of 
the United States shall be, and hereby is authorized to borrow, on be
half of the United States, from the Bank of the United States, which is 
hereby authorized to lend the same, or from any other body or bodies 
politic or corporate, or from any person or persons and upon such termti 
and conditions as he shall judge most advantageous for the United States, 
a sum not exceeding five millions of dollars, in addition to the monies to 
be received into the treasury of the United States, from taxes, for mak
ing up any deficiency in any appropriation heretofore made by ~aw, or 
to be made during the present session of Congress; and defraymg the 
expenses which may be incurred, by calling into actual service, any part 
of the militia of the United States, or by raising, equipping and calling 
into actual service any regular troops, or volunteers, pursuant to authori
ties vested or to be vested in the President of the United States, by law: 
Provided, that no engagement nor contract shall be entered into, which 
shall preclude the United States from reimbursing any sum or sums bor
rowed at any time aft.er the expiration of fifteen years from the date of 
such loan. 
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SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, 'l'hat so much as may be neces
sary of the surplus of the duties on imports and tonnage, beyond the 
permanent appropriations heretofore charged upon them by law, shall be 
and hereby is pledged and appropriated for paying the interest of all 
such monies as may be borrowed, pursuant to this act, according to the 
terms and conditions on which the loan or loans, respectively, may be 
effected ; and also for paying and discharging the principal sum or sums 
of any such loan or loans, according to the terms and conditions to be 
fixed, as aforesaid. And the faith of the United States shall be and 
hereby is pledged, to establish sufficient permanent revenues for making 
up any deficiency that may hereafter appear in the provisions for paying 
the said interest and principal sums, or any of them, in manner afore
said. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That the sums to be borrowed, 
pursuant to this act, shall be paid into the treasury of the United States, 
and there separately accounted for; and that the same shall be, and 
hereby are appropriated in manner following: First, to make up any 
deficiency in any appropriation heretofore made by law, or to be made, 
during the present session of Congress; and, secondly, to defray the 
expenses which may be incurred before the end of the next session of 
Congress, by calling into actual service, any part of the militia of the 
United States, or by raising, equipping and calling into actual service, 
any regular troops, or volunteers, pursuant to authorities vested or to be 
vested in the President of the United States, by law. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP. LXXX.-.11n .11ct to suspend,for a further lime, the duties upon the manu
f acture ef Snuff within the United Sta 1es, and the drawbacks upQ'fl the exp()T'ta
tion tl,ereef. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That all such parts of any 
Jaw or laws heretofore passed, as impose duties upon mills and imple
ments employed in the manufacture of snuff, or allow drawbacks upon 
the exportation of snuff manufactured within the United States, shall be, 
and the same hereby are suspended until the end of the first session of 
the sixth Congress of the United States. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP. LXXXI.-Jln .!Jct f()T' allowing an additional cMnpensation to the door
keepers and assiRtant doorkerpers ef the Senate and House rf Representatives, 

for their services during the present session rf Congress. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives <if the 
United States <if America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed 
to James Mathers, doorkeeper of the Senate, and to Thomas Claxton, 
doorkeeper of the House of Representatives, each, two hundred and 
fifty dollars; and to Cornelius Maxwell, assistant doorkeeper of the Sen
ate, and to Thomas Dunn, the assistant doorkeeper of the House of 
Representatives, each, two hundred and twenty-five dollars, as an addi
tional compensation for their services during the present session of 
Congress. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP. I.XXXII.-.On act to make a further approprlation for the additional 
Naval Armament. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted b_y tltl', Senate and House of Representati?Jcs 
of the United States nf America in Congress assembled, That the sum 
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of six hundred t~ousand dollars s?all be, and hereby is appropriated, to 
enable the President of the Umted States to cause to be built, and 
equipped, three ships or vessels, to be of a force not less than thirty-two 
guns each, and of the dimensions and model which he shall deem most 
advantageous for the public service, as part of the additional naval arma
ment authorized by law. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the timber and other mate
rials belonging to the United States proper for building and equipping 
the ships or vessels aforesaid, remaining in their several dock-yards, and 
elsewhere, may be employed under the direction of the President of the 
United States, in effecting the purposes of this act; or may be other
wise disposed of, as he shall think best. And the sum hereby appro
priated, shall be paid out of any unappropriated money in the treasury. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXXIll.-.8n Act in further addition to the act, intituleJ "An act to 
establish the Judicial Courts ef the United States," 

Be it enacted by the Senate and I-louse of Representatives '!f the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the judges of 
the supreme court, and of the several district courts of the United 
States, and all judges and justices of the courts of the several states, 
having authority by the laws of the United States to take cognizance of 
offences against the constitution and laws thereof, shall respectively have 
the like power and authority to hold to security of the peace, and for 
good behaviour, in cases arising under the constitution and laws of the 
United States, as may or can be lawfnlly exercised by any juJg\'l or jus
tice of the peace of the respective states, in cases cognizable before 
them. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP. LXXXIV.-.8n .B.ct making certain appropriations; and to authorize the 
President to obtain a Loan on the credit if the direct tax. 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assnnbled, That there shall be, 
and there hereby are appropriated the following sums, that is to say:
Towards defraying the bounties, pay and other expenditures which shall 
and may accrue, in the augmentation of the army of the United States, 
pursuant to the act, intituled, "An act to augment the army of the 
United States; and for other purposes," the sum of nine hundred thou
sand dollars; and in addition to the sums heretofore appropriated for 
such fortifications as the President of the United States shall cause to be 
erected or completed, the further sum of seventy-five thousand dollars; 
and for the further expenses of the commissioners appointed pursuant to 
the treaty between the United States and Spain, and for the extraordi
nary expenses of marking and running certain boundary lines required 
by the eame treaty, in addition to the former appropriations, the sum of 
twenty-five thousand dollars, to be paid from any monies which shall be 
in the treasury of the United States, not already appropriated. 

SEC. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to borrow of the Bank of 
the United States, who are hereby enabled to lend the same, or of any 
other corporation, persons or person, the sum of two millions of dollars, 
upon the credit, and in anticipation of the direct tax, laid and to be col
lected within the United States; which tax shall be, and is hereby 
pledged for the repayment of any loan which shall be obtained_ thereon, 
as aforesaid; and the faith of the United States shall be, and 1s hereby 
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pledged to make good any dPficiency: Pr1JVided, that the interest to be 
allowed for such loan, shall not exceed six per centum per annum; and 
that the principal shall be reimbursed at the pleasure of the United 
States, 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXXV.-.On .qct to alter and amend the several acts forthe establishment 
and regulation rf the Treasury, War and Navy Departments. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there 
shall be in the department of the navy, an officer to be denominated 
accountant of the navy, who shall be charged with the settlement of all 
accounts for monies advanced and stores issued or distributed by or 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, and who shall report 
from time to time, all such settlements as shall have been made by him 
for money advanced or issued, for the inspection and revision of the 
accounting officers of the treasury. And the compensation of the said 
accountant shall be a yearly salary of one thousand six hundred dollars. 
And all letters and packages to and from said accountant by mail, shall 
be free of postage. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer of the United 
States shall disburse all such money as shall have been previously or
dered for the use of the department of the navy, by warrants from the 
treasury, which disbursements shall be made pursuant to warrants from 
the Secretary of the Navy, countersigned by the accountant. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That all purchases and contracts 
for supplies or services for the military and naval service of the United 
States, shall be made by or under the direction of the chief officers of 
the departments of war and the navy respectively, and all agents or con
tractors for supplies or services as aforesaid, shall render their accounts 
for settlement to the accountant of the proper department for which 
such supplies or services are required, subject nevertheless to the inspec
tion and revision of the officers of the treasury in manner before pre
scribed. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
purveyor of public supplies, to execute all such orders as he may, 
from time to time, receive from the Secretary of War or Secretary of 
tl1e Navy, relative to the procuring and providing of all kinds of stores 
and supplies; and shall render his accounts relative thereto to the ac
countants of the proper departments, which accounts shall be subject to 
the inspection and revision of the officers of the treasury as aforesaid. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That the provisions of the act 
passed on the eighth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-two, intituled "An act making alterations in the Treasury and 
War departments," and the act passed on the twenty-third day of Feb
ruary, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, intituled "An act to 
establish the office of Purveyor of public supplies," so far as the same 
are repugnant to the provisions of this act, be and the same are hereby 
repealed. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That all contracts to be made, by 
virtue of this act, or of any law of the United States, and requiring the 
advance of money, or to be in any manner connected with the settle
ment of public accounts, shall be deposited in the office of the Comp
troller of the Treasury of the United States, within ninety days after 
their dates, respectively. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 
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CHAP, LXXXVl.-..in ..ict making certain additional apprapriations for the 
year one thousand seven !tundred and ninety-eight. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the com
pensation of clerks to the Commissioners of loans, and an allowance 
to certain loan officers, in lieu of clerk hire, and to defray the author
ized expenses of the several loan offices, for and during the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, there shall be, and hereby is 
appropriated, the sum of thirteen thousand dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That for the expenses incident to 
the Navy department for and during the present year, including the 
compensation of the Secretary of the Navy, his clerks and persons em
ployed in his office, with the contingent expenses of the department, 
there shall be, and hereby is appropriated, the sum of six thousand two 
hundred and fourteen dollars and seventy-two cents. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That for the expenses incident to 
the office of the Accountant of the Navy department, for and during the 
present year, including the compensation of the accountant, his clerks 
and persons employed in his office, with all contingent expenses thereof, 
there shall be, and hereby is appropriated, the sum of two thousand and 
forty-five dollars and nine cents. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That for the additional expenses 
incident to the present session of Congress, for printing, stationery and 
other contingencies, there shall be, and hereby are appropriated, the fol
lowing sums, viz.: For the Senate, one thousand dollars; for the House 
of Representatives, four thousand dollars. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That for repaying to the Bank of 
the United States a sum advanced upon bills drawn by the treasury of 
the United States, in favour of the cashier of the said bank, upon the 
supervisor of the district of New Hampshire, and protested, there shall 
be, and hereby is appropriated, the sum of five thousand five hundred 
and six dollars. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid appropriations 
shall be paid out of the sum of six hundred thousand dollars, reserved 
by the act "making provision for the debts of the United States." 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

CHAP, LXXXVITI.-.8n .act to amend t!te act entitled "Jfo act to wspcnd tl,e 
Commercial Intercourse between t!te United States and Prance, and tile dependcn
ci'es tltererf." 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jiouse ~f Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provision for giving 
bond and finding sufficient surety or sureties, for vessels hound_ on 
foreign voyages, as required in the second section of the act, entitled 
"An act to suspend the commercial intercourse between the United 
States and France, and the dependencies thereof," shall extend no fur
ther, than to obligations to the amount of the value of th? vessels respec
tively, and to a sum in addition thereto equal to one third o~ the value 
of the cargo. Provided, that in no case the surety or sureties shall be 
answerable for more than ten thousand dollars, any thing in the act 
above mentioned to the contrary notwithstanding. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 
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CHAP. LXXXIX.-.On .Oct alwwing an additional compemation to the Secretary 
ef the Senate, and Clerk ef the Howe ef Representatives, and to their Clerks 

for tl,,eir services, during the present session ef Congress. ' 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed to the 
secretary of the Senate, and to the clerk of the House of Representa
tives, each, two hundred dollars; and to the principal and the engrossing 
clerks in the office of the secretary of the Senate, and of the clerk of 
the House of Representatives, the sum of one hundred dollars, each, as 
an additional compensation for their services, during the present session 
of Congress. 

APPROVED, July 16, 1798. 

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State 
be, and he hereby is authorized and directed to cause to be printed a 
number of copies, not exceeding ten thousand, of the instructions to the 
envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary of the United States, 
to the French Republic, and of all the despatches hitherto received from 
them, and which have been communicated by the President of the 
United States to both Houses of Congress, and to cause the same to be 
distributed, gratis, throughout the United States, and particularly, in 
such parts thereof, wherein the dissemination of information, through 
the medium of newspapers, is the most obstructed. 

APPROVED, June 22, 1798. 
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UNITED STATES, 

Passed at the. third session, which was begun and held at the City of 
Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, on Monday, the third day 
of December, 1798, and ended on the third day of March, 1799. 

JoHN ADAMS, President; THOMAS JEFFERSON, Vice President of the 
United States, and President of the Senate; JAMES Ross, President 
of the Senate pro tempore, from March 2d, 1799; JoNATHAN DAY• 
TON, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

ST A TUTE III. 

CHAPTER 1.-.Rn .!let for the punishment tf certain Crimes therein specified. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That if any person, 
being a citizen of the United States, whether he be actually resident, 
or abiding within the United States, or in any foreign country, shall, 
without the permission or authority of the government of the United 
States, directly or indirectly, commence, or carry on, any verbal or writ
ten correspondence or intercourse with any foreign government, or any 
officer or agent thereof, with an intent to influence the measures or con
duct of any foreign government, or of any officer or agent thereof, in 
relation to any disputes or controversies with the United States, or defeat 
the measures of the government of the United States; or if any person, 
being a citizen of, or resident within the United States, and not duly 
authorized, shall counsel, advise, aid or assist in any such correspond
ence, with intent, as aforesaid, he or they shall be deemed guilty of a 
high misdemeanor, and on conviction before any court of the United 
States having jurisdiction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceed
ing five thousand dollars, and by imprisonment during a term not less 
than six months, nor exceeding three years: Pr01,ided always, that 
nothing in this act contained shall be construed to abridge the right 
of individual citizens of the United States to apply, by themselves, or 
their lawful agents, to any foreign government, or the agents thereof, 
for the redress of any injuries in relation to person or property which 
such individuals may have sustained from such government, or any of 
its agents, citizens or subjects. 

APPROVED, January 30, 1799. 

CHAP. 11.-An .!let further to suspend the Commercial Intercourse betwem tJ.e 
United States and France, and the dependencies tlieretf. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Co?gress assembled, Th~t from 
and after the third dav of March next, no ship or vessel owned, hired or 
employed, wholly, or ·in part, by any person resident within the United 
States, and which shall depart therefrom, shall be allowed to proceed 
directly, or from any intermediate port or place, to any port or place 
within the territory of the French Republic, or the dependencies thereof, 
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or to any place in the West Indies, or elsewhere, under the acknow
ledcred government of France, or shall be employed in any traffic or 
co~merce with or for any person resident within the jurisdiction, or 
under the authority of the French Republic. And if any ship or vessel, 
in any voyage thereafter commencing, and before her return within the 
United States, shall be voluntarily carried or suffered to proceed to 
any French port or place, as aforesaid, or shall be employed, as afore
said, contrary to the intent hereof, every such ship or vessel, together 
with her cargo, shall be forfeited; and shall accrue, the one half to the 
use of the United States, and the other half to the use of any person or 
persons, citizen.s of the United States, who will inform and prosecute 
for the same; and shall be liable to be seized, and may be prosecuted 
and condemned, in any circuit or district court of the United States, 
which shall be holden within or for the district where the seizure shall 
be made. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing 
of this act, no clearance for a foreign voyage shall be granted to any ship 
or vessel, owned, hired or employed, wholly or in part, by any person 
resident within the United States, until a bond shall be given, to the use 
of the United States, wherein the owner or employer, if usually resident 
or present where the clearance shall be required, and otherwise his agent 
or factor, and the master or captain of such ship or vessel, for the in
tended voyage, shall be parties, in a sum equal to the value of the ship 
or vessel, and to one third of the value of her cargo, and shall find suf
ficient surety or sureties to the amount of one half of the principal sum, 
with condition that the same shall not, during her intended voyage, or 
before her return within the United States, proceed or be carried, 
directly or indirectly, to any port or place within the territory of the 
French Republic, or the dependencies thereof, or any place in the West 
Indies, or elsewhere, under the acknowledged government of France, 
unless by actual force and violence, to be fully proved and manifested 
before the acquittance of such bond, and that such vessel is not, and shall 
not be employed, during her intended voyage, or before her return, as 
aforesaid, in any traffic or commerce, with or for any person resident 
within the territory of that Republic, or in any of the dependencies 
thereof: Provided, that in no case, the surety or sureties shall be answer
able for more than ten thousand dollars. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the said third 
day of March, no French ship or vessel, armed or unarmed, commis
sioned by or for, or under the authority of the French Republic, or 
owned, fitted, hired or employed by any person resident within the terri
tory of that Republic, or any of the dependencies thereof, or sailing or 
coming therefrom, ( excepting as is herein after ex. cepted) shall be al
lowed an entry, or to remain within the territory of the United States, 
unless driven thither by distress of weather, or in want of provisions. 
And if, contrary to the intent hereof, any such ship or vessel shall be 
found within the jurisdictional limits of the United States, not being 
liable to seiz1;1re for any other cause, the company having charge thereof, 
shall be reqmred to depart and carry away the same, avoiding all unne
cessary delay; and if they shall, notwithstanding, remain, it shall be the 
duty of the collector of the district wherein, or nearest to which, such 
ship or vessel shall be, to seize and detain the same, at the expense of 
the United States: Provided, that in the case of vessels hereby prohib
ited, which shall be driven by distress of weather, or want of provisions, 
into any port or place of the United States, they may be suffered to re
main under the custody of the collector there, or nearest thereto, until 
suitable repairs or supplies can be obtained ; and as soon as may be 
the:eafter, shall be required and suffered to depart; but no part of the 
ladmg of such vessel shall be taken out, or disposed of, unless by the 
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special permit of such collector, to defray the unavoidable expense of 
such repairs or supplies. 

SEc. ~- Provi~ed, an~ be it further enacted, That at any time after 
the passmg of this act, It shall be lawful for the President of the United 
States, if he shall deem it expedient and consistent with the interest of 
the United States, by his order, to remit and discontinue for the time 
being, the restraints_ and prohibi!ions aforesaid, either with respect to 
th~ French _Rep~bhc, ~r to any island_, port or place belonging to the 
said Republic, with which a commercial intercourse may safely be re
newed; and also to revoke such order, whenever, in his opinion, the 
interest of the United States shall require; and he shall be, and hereby 
is authorized to make proclamation thereof accordingly. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Pre
sident of the United States, to give instructions to the commanders of 
the public armed ships of the United States, to stop and examine any 
ship or vessel of the United States on the high sea, which there may be 
reason to suspect to be engaged in any traffic or commerce contrary to 
the true tenor hereof; and if, upon examination, it shall appear that 
such ship or vessel is bound or sailing to any port or place within the 
territory of the French Republic, or her dependencies, contrary to the 
intent of this act, it shall be the duty of the commander of such public 
armed vessel, to seize every ship or vessel engaged in such illicit com
merce, and send the same to the nearest port in the United States; and 
every such ship or vessel, thus bound or sailing to any such port or place, 
shall, upon due proof thereof, be liable to the like penalties and forfei
tures, as are provided in and by the first section of this act. 

SEc. 6. And be it .further enacted, That whenever any ship or vessel, 
owned wholly or in part, or employed by any citizen or citizens of the 
United States, and coming from any port or place within the territory 
of the French Republic, or the dependencies thereof, which has arrived 
within any port or place of the United States since the first day of De
cember last past, or which shall hereafter arrive, hath been or hereafter 
shall be seized and detained by virtue of this act, or of an act, intitulcd 
"An act to suspend the commercial intercourse between the United 
States and France, and the dependencies thereof," it shall be lawful for 
any person claiming such ship or vessel, to prefer his petition to the judge 
of the district in which such seizure shall be made, setting forth the cir
cumstances of his case, and to pray that the same ship or vessel, and her 
cargo, may be restored; and the said judge shall thereupon inquire, in 
a summary manner, into the circumstances of the case, first causing rea
sonable notice to be given to the attorney of the United States for such 
district, and to the collector of the district by whom such seizure or 
detention hath been or shall be made, that each may have an opportu
nity of showing cause against the prayer of such petition; and shall cause 
the facts which shall appear upon such inquiry, to be stated and an
nexed to the petition, and direct their transmission to the Secretary of 
the Treasury; and if it shall appear to his satisfaction, that su~h ship or 
vessel was captured or driven into such port or place by distress of 
weather, or want of provisions, or was unavoidably detained and delayed 
by some embargo, arrest, capture, contrary. winds, or other unavoidable 
casualty, without any fault, wilful negligence, or intention to evade ~he 
provisions of the act before mentioned, or of this act, in any such cl.llm
ant, the Secretary of the Treasury shall order the restoration _o_f said ves
sel and cargo to such claimant, upon such terms and cond1t1on~ as he 
may deem reasonable and just; otherwise, and in all cases wh~rem ~uch 
petition shall not be presented, every ship or vessel that ha~ arnve~ srnce 
the said first day of December, from any port or place Ill the I< ren_ch 
Republic, or the dependencies thereof, or which shall . hereafter arrive 
within any port or place of the United States, unless dnveu by strei,s of 
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weather or want of provisions, shall be liable to be prosecuted and con
demned in the same manner and to the same uses as are provided in and 
by the first section of this act; and like proceedings shall also be had 
and like forfeitures incurred, as are herein provided with respect to ves
sels coming from France, and the dependencies thereof, in all cases 
when any ship or vessel shall arrive in any port or place of the United 
States, from any port or place, with which all commercial intercourse 
shall be prohibited by proclamation, according to the intent of this act. 

SEc. 7. Provided, and be it furtlier enacted, That nothing in this 
act contained shall extend to any ship _or vessel to which the President 
of the United States shall grant a permission to enter or to clear; which 
permission he is hereby authorized to grant to vessels which shall be 
solely employed in any purpose of political or national intercourse, or 
to aid the departure of any French persons, with their goods and effects, 
who shall have been resident within the United States, when he may 
think requisite. 

SEc. 8. And be it farther enacted, That this act shall continue and 
be in force until the third day of March, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred. 

APPROVED, February 9, 1799. 

CHAP. III.-.Rn .H.ct re!rpecting Balances reported against certain States, by the 
Commissioners appointed to settle the .!lccounts between the United States and the 
several States. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States· of America in Congress assembled, That if any 
state, against which a balance was reported by the commissioners 
appointed to settle the accounts between the United States and the 
several states, shall, on or before the first day of April, one thousand 
eight hundred, by a legislative act, engage to pay into the treasury of 
the United States within five years after passing such legislative act, or 
to expend, within the time last mentioned, in erecting, enlarging or 
completing any fortifications for the defence of the United States at 
such place or places the jurisdiction whereof, having been, previously to 
such expenditure, ceded by such state to the United States, with reserva
tion that process civil and criminal issuing under authority of such 
state, may be served and executed therein, and according to such plan· 
or plans as shall be approved by the President of the United States, a 
sum in money, or in stock of the United States, equal to the balance 
reported as aforesaid, against such state, or to the sum assumed by the 
United States in the debt of such state, such payment or expenditure, 
when so made, shall be accepted by the United States as a full discharge 
of all demands on account of said balance; and the President of the 
United States shall be, and hereby is authorized to cause credit to be 
given to such state on the books of the treasury of the United States 
accordingly: Provided however, that no more than one third part of 
the whole payment or expenditure that may be made by any such state 
shall be made in three per cent stock, nor more tha1_1 one third part of 
the remaining two thirds shall be made in deferred stock: And provided 
also, that any such state may obtain a full discharge, as aforesaid, by 
the payment or expenditure of a sum of money, sufficient in the opinion 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, to purchase, at market price, the 
different species of stock, the payment or expenditure of which would 
be accepted as a full discharge, as aforesaid. 

SEc. 2. Pro1,ided always, and be it further enacted, That if any 
such state as is aforesaid shall have expended, since the establishment of 
the present government of the United States, any sum of money in 
fortifying any place since ceded by such state to the United States, or 
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which may he so ceded, within one year after the passing of this act, 
such expenditure having been ascertained and proved to the satisfaction 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall be taken and allowed as part of 
the expenditure intended by this act. 

APPROVED, February 15, 1799. 

CHAP. Vl.~1/n .'1.ct to authorize the reimbursement rf monies expended in ren
dering aid to sick and destitute American Seamen, inf oreign countries. 

Be it en{lCted by the Senate and House ef Representatives of the 
United States of America in Coagress assembled, That the Secretary of 
State be, and hereby is authorized, under the direction of the President 
of the United States, to reimburse such reasonable advances of money, 
as have been made, or, during the present year, may be made, by the 
consuls of the United States, in affording relief to sick and destitute 
American seamen, in foreign countries, or in aiding them to return to 
their homes, beyond the sum allowed by law for that purpose. 

APPROVED, February 19, 1799. 

CHAP. VIIl.-.9.n .9.ct to amend an act entitled "An ad giving effect to the Lawa 
rf the United States within the district rf 1'ennessee." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repr6sentatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That any per
son who shall commit an offence against the laws of the United States, 
on the east side of Cumberland mountain, within the district of Ten
nessee, shall not be held to answer at the con rt at Nash ville, or any other 
place, on the west side of said mountain, and that any person who shall 
commit an offence against the laws of the United States on the west side 
of said mountain, within the said district, shall not be held to answer, at 
the court at Knoxville, or any other place, upon the east side of said 
mountain, but that all persons who shall commit offences against the 
laws of the United States (within the said district) shall be held to an
swer in the court on that side of the said mountain, where such offence 
shall have been committed. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That any suits which shall_ be 
brought by the United States, in the district court of Tennessee, agamst 
any person residing on the east side of said mountain, shall not be 
returned to the court at Nashville, on the west side of the said moun
tain, and that any suits which shall be brought by the United States, 
against any person residing upon the west side of said mountain, shall 
not be returned to the court at Knoxville, on the east side of the said 
mountain. But that all suits which shall be brought by the United 
States against any person or persons residing on the respective sides of 
the said mountain, shall be returned to the court, on that side of the 
said mountain, where the defendant or defendants shall reside, or be 
found at the time of bringing such suit or suits. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the western foot of Cum
berland mountain shali be the boundary, dividing the jurisdiction of the 
eastern from the western side of said mountain. 

SEC. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That all suits which may be 
brought as aforesaid, shall be proceeded upon to final judgment in the 
court wherein such suit or suits shall have been originally returned, and 
it shall be the duty of the clerk for the district of Tennessee, to keep 
two separate dockets, for the purposes aforesaid--one for the court at 
Nashville, and one for the court at Knoxville-Provided, that nothing 
in this act shall be so eonstrued, as to prevent writs of execution issued 
from either of the said courts, being executed on the person or property 
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of the defendant or defendants, in any part of the district of Tennessee, 
in the same manner as if this act had never been made. 

APPROVED, February 19, 1799. 

CHAP. IX.-.9n .Oct appropriating a certain sum <f money to defray the e:x:peme 
<f holding a Treaty or Treaties with the Indiam. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a sum not 
exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars, be appropriated to defray the 
expense of such treaty or treaties as the Pr~:,ident of the United States 
shall deem expedient to hold with the Indians: Provided, nothing in 
this act contained shall be construed to admit an obligation on the part 
of the United States to extinguish, for the benefit of any state or indi
vidual citizen, Indian claims to any lands lying within the limits of the 
United States; and that the compensation to be allowed to any of the 
commissioners appointed, or who may be appointed for negotiating such 
treaty or treaties, shall not exceed, exclusive of travelling expenses, the 
rate of eight dollars per day, during the time of actual service of such 
commissioner. 

SEc. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the sum aforesaid shall be 
paid out of any monies in the treasury of the United States, not other
wise appropriated. 

APPROVED, February 19, 1799. 

CHAP. X.-.9n Jlct .fixing the pay of the Captains and Commanders <f ships and 
vessels <f war if the United States. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That all the 
vessels in the service of the United States, mounting twenty guns and 
upwards, be commanded by captains-those not exceeding eighteen 
guns ( except gallies, which are to be commanded as heretofore provided 
by law) by masters or lieutenants, according to the size of the vessel, to 
be regulated by the President of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the pay of captains com
manding ships of thirty-two guns and upwards, be one hundred dollars 
per month, and eight rations per day; of captains commanding ships 
of twenty and under thirty-two guns, seventy-five dollars per month and 
six rations per day; of a master commandant, sixty dollars per month 
and five rations per day; and of lieutenants, who may command the 
smaller vessels, fifty dollars per month, and four rations per day. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That whenever any officer, as 
aforesaid, shali be employed in the command of a squadron, on sepa
rate service, the allowance of rations to such commanding officer shall 
be doubled during the continuance of such command, and no longer, 
except in the case of the commanding officer of the navy, whose allow
ance, while in service, shall always be at the rate of sixteen rations 
per day. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1799. 

CHAP.XI,-.8n .fl.ct malcin{! appropriatinns for defraying the e~enses which may 
arise, in carrying into effect certain Treaties between the United States and seve
ral tribes or nations if I11dians. 

Be it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose 
of defraying the expenses which may arise in carrying into effect the 
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following treaties, viz.: A treaty made and concluded with the Creeks 
at the city of New Y?rk, on the seventh day of April, one thousand 
!!even hundred and mnety, and a further treaty with the said Creeks 
made and concluded at Colerain, in the state of Georgia, on the twenty. 
ninth of June, one th~usand ee~en hundred. and ninety-six: A treaty 
made and concluded with the chiefs and warriors of the Six Nations on 
the eleventh November, one thousand seven hundred. and ninety-four: 
An agreement made and entered into with the chiefs of the Chickasaw 
nation, in Philadelphia, on the fifteenth July, one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-four, to pay to the said nation goods to the amount of 
three thousand dollars annually: And the treaty made and concluded at 
Tellico with the Cherokee tribe or nation, on the second day of October 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight; and a treaty of Holston' 
mentioned in the same :-The money arising under the revenue laws of 
the United States, which have been heretofore passed and not already 
appropriated to any other purpose, that is to say, so much thereof as 
may be necessary, be, and is hereby pledged and appropriated for the 
payment of the annuities stipulated as aforesaid, to be paid to the said 
Indian tribes or nations, and to continue so pledged and appropriated so 
long as the said treaties and agreement shall be in force. And that a 
further-sum of ten thousand dollars out of the money aforesaid, be, and 
hereby is appropriated to defray the cost of transportation, and other 
contingent charges which may arise from the payment of said annuities 
according to the stipulations made and entered into with the aforesaid 
nations, tribes or Indians. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1799. 

CHAP. XII.-An Act respecting Quarantines and Health Laws. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by tlie Senate and 1-Iouse of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the qua
rantines and other restraints, which shall be required and established by 
the health laws of any state, or pursuant thereto, respecting any vessels 
arriving in, or bound to, any port or district thereof, whether from a for
eign port or place, or from another district of the United States, shall 
be duly observed by the collectors and all other officers of the revenue 
of the United States, appointed and employed for the several collection 
districts of such state respectively, and by the masters and crews of the 
several revenue cutters, and by the military officers who shall command 
in any fort or station upon the sea-coast ; and all such officers of the 
United States shall be, and they hereby are, authorized and required, 
faithfully to aid in the execution of such quarantines and health !awe, 
according to their respective powers and precincts, and as they shall be 
directed, from time to time, by the Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States. And the said Secretary shall be, and he is hereby author
ized, when a conformity to such quarantines and health laws shall 
require it, and in respect to vessels which shall be subject thereto, to 
prolong the terms limited for the entry of the same, and the report or 
entry of their car<1oes, and to vary or dispense with any other regulations 
applicable to such"' reports or entries: Provided, that nothing herein shall 
enable any state to collect a duty of tonnage or impost without the con
sent of the Congress of the United States thereto : And provided, that 
no part of the cargo of any vessel shall, in any case, be taken out or 
unladen therefrom, otherwise than as by law is allowed, or according to 
the regulations hereinafter established. 

SEC, 2. And be it further enacted, That when, by the health laws of 
any state, or by the regulations which shall be made pursuant thereto, 
any vessel arriving within a collection district of such state, shall b~ pro
hibited from coming to the port of entry or delivery by law established 
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for such district, and it shall be required or permitted by such health 
laws, that the cargo of such vess~l s~aJl or may be unladen a_t some o~er 
place within or near to such district, the collector authonzed therem, 
after due report to him of the whole of such cargo, may grant his espe
cial warrant or permit for the unlading and discharge thereof, under the 
care of the surveyor, or of one or more inspectors, at some other place 
where such health laws shall permit, and upon the conditions and re
strictions which shall be directed by the Secretary of the Treasury, or 
which such collector may, for the time, reasonably judge expedient for 
the security of the public revenue: Provided, that in every-~uch case, 
all the articles of the cargo so to be unladen, shall be depo1:<1ted at the 
risk of the parties concerned therein, in such public or other ware
houses or inclosures, as the collector shall designate, there to remain 
under the joint custody of such collector and of the owner or owners, 
or ll)aster, or other person having charge of such vessel, until the same 
shall be entirely unladen or discharged; and until the goods, wares or 
merchandise which shall be so deposited niay be safely removed, without 
contravening such health laws; and when such removal may be allowed, 
the collector having charge of such goods, wares or merchandise, may 
grant permits to the respective owners or cons:gnees, their factors or 
agents, to receive all goods, wares or merchandise, which shall be en
tered, and whereof the duties accruing shall be paid or secured, ac
cording to law, upon the payment by them of a reasonable rate of 
storeage; which shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury for all 
public warehouses and inclosures. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall be purchased or 
erected, under the orders of the President of the United States, suitable 
warehouses, with wharves and inclosures, where goods and merchan
dise may be unladen and deposited, from any vessel which shall be sub
ject to a quarantine, or, other restraint, pursuant to the health laws of 
any state as aforesaid, at such convenient place or places therein, as the 
safety of the public revenue, and the observance of such health laws may 
require. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That when, by the prevalence of 
any contagious or epidemical disease, in or near the place by Jaw estab
lished, as the port of entry for any collection district, it shall become 
dangerous or inconvenient for the collector and the other officers of the 
revenue employed therein, to continue the discharge of their respective 
offices at such port, the Secretary, or in his absence, the comptroller of 
the treasury of the United States, may direct and authorize the removal 
of the collector, and the other officers employed in his department, from 
such port, to any other more convenient place, within, or as near as may 
be to such collection district, where such collector and officers may exer
cise the same authorities, and shall be liable to the same duties, accord
ing to existing circumstances, as in such lawful port or district; and of 
such removal, public notice shall be given as soon as may be. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enaded, That it shall be lawful for the judge 
of any district court of the United States, within whose district any con
tagious or epidemical disease shall at any time prevail, so as in his opi
nion, to endanger the life or lives of any person or persons confined in 
the prison of such district, in pursuance of any law of the United States, 
to direct the marshal to cause the person or persons confined as afore
said, to be removed to the next adjacent prison where such disease does 
not prevail, there to be confined, until he, she or they may safely be 
removed back to the place of their first confinement; which removals 
shall be at the expense of the United States. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That in case of the prevalence of a 
contagious or epidemical disease at the seat of government, it shall be 
lawful for the President of the United States to permit and direct the 
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rem?va~ of a!1y or all the public offices to such other place or places as, 
in his discretion, shall be deemed most safe and convenient for conduct
ing the public business. 

SEC: 7 .. And be it_fu:rther ena~ted, That whenever, in the opinion of 
the chief Justice, or m case of his death, or inability, of the senior asso
ciate justice of the s_upreme court of the United States, a contagious 
sickness shall render 1t hazardous to hold the next stated session of the 
said court at the seat of government, it shall be lawful for the chief or 
such associate justice, to issue his order to the marshal of the district 
within which the supreme court is by law to be holden, directing him to 
adjourn the sa\d_ s~ssio~ of_ the said court to such other place within the 
same, or an adJommg district, as he may deem convenient; and the said 
marshal shall thereupon adjourn the said court, by making publication 
thereof in one or more public papers printed at the place by law ap
pointed for holding the same, from the time he shall receive such order, 
until the time by law prescribed for commencing the said session. And 
the district judges shall, respectively, under the same circumstances, 
have the same power, by the same means, to direct adjournments of the 
district and circuit courts within their several districts, to some conve
nient place within the same respectively. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That the act, inti tu led "An act 
relative to quarantine," passed in the first session of the fourth Congress 
of the United States, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1799. 

CHAP. Xlll.-Jln .!let for the augmentation <f the Nary, 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Se_nate and House of Reprcsentatfoes 
ef tlie United States of America in Congress assembled, That under 
the orders of the President of the United States, and in addition to the 
naval armament already authorized by law, there shall be built within 
the United States, six ships of war, of a size to carry, and which shall be 
armed with not less than seventy-four guns each; and there shall be 
built or purchased within the United States, six sloops of war, of a size 
to carry, and which shall be armed with eighteen guns each, or not ex
ceeding that force; all which ships and vessels shall be procured, manned 
and employed as soon as may be, for the service of the United States: 
And in part of the necessary expenditures to be incurred herein, a sum 
not exceeding one million of dollars, shall be, and is hereby appropriated, 
and shall be paid out of any monies which shall be in the treasury of 
the United States, not otherwise appropriated. 

SEC. 2. And be it furtl1er enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to augment, at his discre
tion, the force of any ship or vessel, now in the service, or building for 
the service of the United States, by allowing an additional number of 
guns and men therein, beyond the established rate, and according to the 
respective size and capacity of such ship or vessel : And a sum n~t ex
ceeding thirty-five thousand dollars, shall be, and is hereby appropriated 
to defray the expense of such augmentation, and shall be paid out of a!IY 
monies which shall be in the treasury of the United States, not otherwise 
appropriated. . . 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Pre~1dent of the U m_ted 
States shall be, and is hereby authorized to place on the na~al establish
ment, and employ accordingly, all or any of the vessels, which, as reve
nue cutters, have been increased in force, and employed in the defence 
of the sea-coast, pursuant to the act, intituled "An act providing a naval 
armament;" and thereupon, the officers and crews of su?h vessels, may 
be allowed at the discretion of the President of the U mted States, the 
pay, subsistence, advantages and compensations, proportionably to the 
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rates of such vessels, and shall be governed by the rules and discipline, 
which are, or which shall be established for the navy of the United 
States. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1799. 

Feb. 25, 1799. CHAP. XV.-.Bn .Bet authorizing the establishment rf Docks. 

STATUTE III. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Rep,·esentatives ef the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That two docks, for the conve
nience of repairing the public ships and vessels, be erected in suitable 
places, under the direction of the President of the United States, and 
that the sum of fifty thousand dollars be appropriated towards effecting 
this object, to be paid out of any monies in the treasury of the United 
States, not otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1799. 

Feb. 25, 1799. CHAP. XVI.-.Bn .fl.ct authorizing the purchase rf Timber for naval purposes. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to direct a sum not 
exceeding two hundred thousand dollars, to be paid out of any monies 
in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated, to be laid out in the pur
chase of growing or other timber, or of lands on which timber is grow
ing, suitable for the navy, and to cause the proper measures to be taken 
to have the same preserved for the future ~ses of the navy. 

APPROVED, February 25, 1799 .. 

CHAP. XVII.-.On .fl.ct to alter the Stamp Duties imposed upon Foreign Bills tf 
Exchange and Bills of Ladi11g, by an act intituled "Jl.n act laying dutilB on 
stamped vellum, parchment and paper;" and further to amend the same. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the thirty-first day of March next, the duties imposed by an act, 
intituled "An act laying duties on stamped vellum, parchment and 
paper," upon foreign bills of exchange and bills of lading, shall cease 
and determine; and from and after the said thirty-first day of March 
next, there shall be levied and paid throughout the United States, the 
several stamp duties following, to wit :-On every skin or piece of vel
lum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be written 
or printed any or either of the instruments following, to wit :-Any 
foreign bill of exchange, draft or order for the payment of money in any 
foreign country, twenty cents; any note or bill of lading, or writing or 
receipt in the nature thereof, for any goods or merchandise to be ex
ported, if from one district to another district of the United States, not 
being in the same state, four cents ; if to be exported to any foreign port 
or place, ten cents ; any policy of assurance, or instrument in nature 
thereof, other than those specified in the above recited act, when the 
sum, for which insurance is made, shall not exceed five hundred dollars, 
twenty-five cents; and when the sum insured shall exceed five hundred 
dollars, one dollar. And the said duties shall be chargeable upon each 
and every bill of exchange and bill of lading, without respect to the 
number contained in a set. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the said 
thirty-first day of March, it shall not be lawful for any supervisor, or 
other person employed for the stamping of vellum, parchment or paper, 
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to stamp any forei~n bill of exchange, draft or order, for the payment of 
money m any foreign country, after the same shall be written or drawn. 
And if any person or persons, from or after the said thirty-first day of 
March, shall presume to write or draw, or cause to be written or drawn 
any such foreign bill, draft or order, or any duplicate or triplicate 
thereof, before the vellum, parchment or paper on which the same shall 
be drawn, shall be duly stamped, or shall sell, loan, endorse or remit 
any such fo~eign bill, draft or order, unless every duplicate, triplicate, 
and other bill of the same tenor and date, which shall be drawn, or 
intended to be drawn, shall be first duly stamped; then, and in every 
such case, the person or persons so offending, shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, according to 
the nature and aggravation of the offence. 

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons, at 
any time after the said thirty-first day of March next, shall knowingly 
and fraudulently write or engross, or cause to be written or engrossed, 
the whole or any part of any bond, bill, instrument; or other writing 
whatsoever, in respect whereof any duty is payable by the acts of Con
gress, or any of them, on the whole or any part of any piece of vellum, 
parchment or paper whereon there shall have been before written any 
other bond, bill, instrument, or other writing, in respect whereof any 
duty was payable by the said acts, or either of them, before such vellum, 
parchment or paper shall have been again marked or stamped, according 
to the said acts; or shall fraudulently erase or scrape out, or cause to be 
erased or scraped out, the name or names of any person or persons, or 
any sum, date or other thing written in such bond, bill, instrument or 
writing, or fraudulently cut, tear or get off, any mark or stamp from 
any piece of vellum, parchment or paper, or part thereof, with intent to 
use such stamp or mark for any writing or thing, in respect whereof any 
duty shall be payable by virtue of the said acts, or either of them, that 
then, so often, and in every such case, every person, so offending, shall, 
for every such offence, forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars, and costs 
of suit. 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any writings, matters 
and things, in respect whereof any of the said duties shall be payable, 
and which shall be engrossed or written, after the said thirty-first day of 
March next, shall he written at a distance from the stamps or marks 
which shall, in pursuance of the said acts, or any of them, be placed on 
the vellum, parchment or papei:, whereupon the same shall be written 
or engrossed, with intent fraudulently to evade the duties imposed by 
the said acts, or any of them, the person who shall write or engross, or 
cause to be written or engrossed any such writing, matter or thing, con
trary to the tenor and true meaning hereof, shall, for every such offence, 
forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars, and full costs of suit. 

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the duties imposed by this 
act, shall be levied and collected in the same manner, and by the same 
persons, and under the same regulations, fines, penalties an~ forfeitures 
which are provided in and by the acts of Congress now m force, re
specting the duties on stamped vellum, parchment and p;iper. And t~e 
said fines penalties and forfeitures shall be sued for, and recovered m 
the same'manner and to the same uses, as are provided in the said acts. 

SEC. 6. And b; it further enacted, That no duties shall be levie~ or 
collected upon any bonds required in any case-by the laws of the U mted 
States, or of any state, upon legal process, or in any judicial P!oce~ding, 
or for the faithful performance of any trust or duty; any thmg m the 
above recited act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the supervisor~ shall severally 
be allowed upon all stamp duties, and upon all fines accrumg t~ereupon, 
which shall be collected and accounted for by them respectively, the 
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commissions following, to wit: Upon all duties collected from persons 
other than officers of the revenue, and upon all fines, a commission of 
four per centum; upon all duties received from office!s of the revenue, 
or which are collected and duly accounted for by said officers, a com
mission of one per centum ; and that the inspectors of surveys, not being 
also supervisors, shall, severally, be allowed upon all stamp duties, and 
upon· all fines accruing thereupon, which shall be collected and accounted 
for by them, respectively, a commission of one and a half per centum. 
And the allowances aforesaid shall extend to the duties and fines which 
have been heretofore, or may be hereafter collected and accounted for, 
in manner aforesaid, in pursuance of the act, intituled "An act laying 
duties upon stamped vellum, parchment and paper," as well as to all 
duties and fines authorized by this act. 

APPROVED, February 28, 1799. 

CHAP. XVIII.-.Rn .Rct concerning French Citizens that have been, or may be 
captured and brought into the United States. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Repnsentatives ef the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the 
United States be, and he hereby is authorized to exchange or send away 
from the United States to the dominions of France, as he may deem 
proper and expedient, all French citizens that have been or may be 
captured and brought into the United States, in pursuance of the act, 
intituled "An act in addition to the act more effectually to protect the 
commerce and coasts of the United States." 

APPROVED, February 28, 1799. 

CHAP. XIX.-J1n J1ct providing compensation for the Marshals, Clerks, 
.llttornies, Jurors and Witnesses in the Courts if the United Stales, and to repeal 
certain parts if the acts therein mentioned; and for other purposes. (a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States ef America in Congress assembled, That from and 
after the passing of this act, the compensation to the several officers 
herein after mentioned, shall be as follows, to wit: to the marshals of 
the several districts of the United States, for the service of any writ, 
warrant, attachment or process issuing out of any courts of the United 
States, two dollars-and in case there be more than one person named 
in the said writ, warrant, attachment or process, then two dollars for 
each person so named; for his travel out in serving each writ, warrant, 
attachment or process aforesaid, five cents per mile, to be computed 
from the place of service to the court where the writ or process shall be 
returned; and if more persons than one are named therein, the travel 
shall be computed from the court to the place of serl"ice which shall Le 
the most remote, adding thereto, the extra travel which shall be necessary 
to serve it on the other; for each bail bond, fifty cents; for actually 
i,ummoning witnesses or appraisers, each fifty cents; for every commit
ment or discharge of a prisoner, fifty cents; for every proclamation in the 
admiralty, thirty cents; fur sales of vessels, or other property, and for 
receiving and paying the money, for any sum under five hundn,d dollars, 
two and one half per cent; for any larger sum, one and one c1unrter per 
cent, upon the_ excess; f?r summoning each grand and othet j, 1ry, four 
dollars: Provided, that m no case shall th? for:s for summoning jurors 
to any one court, exceed fifty dollars; and rn those states where juror11, 
by the laws of the state, are drawn by constaoles, ur other (>ffi(:ers of 

--------------------------··--------------
(a) An act concerning suits and coats in the courts of the Gr,,ted ~tat,,,, .f11ly 22, 1~13, r.bp. H. 
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corporate towns or places, by lot, the marshal shall receive for the use 
of the officers employed in summoning the jurors and returning the 
venire, the sum of two dollars, and for his own trouble in distributing 
the venire, the sum of two dollars; for attending the supreme or circuit 
court, five dollars per day;( a) and for attending the district court, where 
such court has the powers and cognizance of a circuit court, five dollars 
per day; and for attending the district courts in other cases, four dollars 
per day, and at the rate of ten cents per mile, for his travel from the 
place of _his abode to either of the said courts-for all other services, 
not herem enumerated, except as shall be hereafter provided, such fees 
and compensations as are allowed in the supreme court of the state 
where such services are rendered: And the annual sum of two hundred 
dollars as a full compensation for all extra services, shall be allowed to 
each marshal for the districts of Tennessee, Kentucky, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, and Maine. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That when a deputy marshal, who 
shall be duly appointed by the marshal of any district, shall reside and 
be more than twenty miles from the place where the district judge of 
such district shall reside and be, the oath of office required of such 
deputy, before he enters on the discharge thereof, may be administered 
and taken by and before any judge or justice of any state court within 
the same district, or before any justice of the peace, having authority 
therein, and being certified by him, to the said district judge, shall be as 
effectual as if administered or taken before such district judge. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the compensation to the 
clerk of the supreme court of the United States, shall be as follows, to 
wit: for his attendance in court, ten dollars per day, and for his other 
services, double the fees of the clerk of the supreme court of the state 
in which the supreme court of the United States shall be holden. To 
the clerks of circuit and district courts in each state, respectively, the 
same fees as are allowed in the supreme court of the said state, with an 
addition thereto of one third of said fees, and five dollars per day for 
his attendance at any circuit or district court, and at the rate of ten 
cents per mile for his travel from the place of his abode to either of said 
courts; and in case a clerk of a court of the United States perform any 
duty which is not performed by the clerks of the state, and for which 
the laws of the state make no provision, the court in which such service 
shall be performed, shall make a reasonable compensation therefor. And 
in all cases of admiralty jurisdiction, the clerk of the district court shall 
be allowed the same fees as are prescribed by the second section of an 
act, passed the first day of March, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-three, intituled "An act to ascertain the fees in admiralty pro
ceedings in the district courts of the United States; and for other 
purposes." 

SEc. 4. And be it furtlier enacted, That the compensation to the at
tornies of the respective districts of the United States, shall be as follows, 
to wit: for each day which any such attorney shall necessarily attend on 
business of the United States, durincr the session of any di~trict or circuit 
court, five dollars· for travellin" f;om the place of his abode to such 

' " • l court, ten cents per mile; and such fees in ea~h state_, r~spect1ve y, ~s 
are allowed in the supreme court thereof; and m the d1stnct cour_ts, his 
stated fees in the cases herein mentioned, shall be as follows, to wit: for 
drawing interrogatories, five dollars; for drawing and exhibiting libel, 
daim, or answer, six dollars; and for all other services in any one cause, 
bix dollars. And the annual sum of two hundred dollars, as a full com
pensation for all extra services, shall be allowed and paid by the United 
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States, to each district attomey for the districts of Maine, New HamJ>
shire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, 
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky and Tennessee. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That for all services in criminal 
cases performed by the attorney for the district of Virginia, and for which 
no fees are allowed by law for similar services in the courts of that state, 
he shall be allowed such sum or sums as the court in which the same is 
rendered, shall consider a reasonable compensation therefor. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That the compensation to jurors 
and witnesses, in the courts of the United States, shall be as follows, to 
wit: to each g,and and other juror, for each day he shall attend in court, 
one dollar and twenty-five cents; and for travelling, at the rate of five 
cents per mile, from thPir respective places of abode, to the place where 
the court is holden, and the like allowance for returning; to the wit• 
nesses summoned in any court of the United States, the same allowance 
as is above provided for jurors. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlicr enacted, That the respective courts of thl" 
United States shall appoint criers for their courts, to be allowed the sum 
of two dollars per day; and that the marshals be, and they are hereby 
authorized to appoint such a number of persons, not exceeding three, as 
the judges of their respective courts shall determine, to attend upon the 
grand and other jurors, and for other necessary purposes, who shall be 
allowed for their services, the sum of two dollars per day, to be paid by, 
and included in the accounts of the marshal, out of any money of the 
United States in his hands. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any informer on a penal 
statute, and to whom the penalty, or any part thereof, if recovered, is 
directed to accrue, shall discontinue his suit or prosecution, or shall be 
nonsuited in the same, or if, upon trial, judgment shall be rendered in 
favour of the defendant, unless such informer be an officer of the United 
States, he shall be alone liable to the clerks, marshals, and attornies for 
the fees of such prosecution; but if such informer be an officer whose 
duty it is to commence such prosecution, and the court shall certify there 
was reasonable ground for the same, then the United States shall be re
sponsible for such fees. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the third section of an act, 
passed on the eighth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-two, intituled "An act for regulating process in the courts of the 
United States, and for providing compensations for the officers of said 
courts, and for jurors and witnesses," and the second section of an act 
passed on the first day of June, one thousand seven hundred and ninety
six, intituled "An act making an appropriation to satisfy certain de
mands attending the late insurrection, and to increase the compensations 
to jurors and witnesses in the courts of the United States," be, and they 
are hereby repealed. 

APPROVED, February 28, 1799. 

CHAP. XX.-.lln .!let to amend tlte act intituled ".lln act to provide for the valua
tion cf lands and dwelling-houses, and the enumeration <f slaves within the 
United States." 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senatr,.arul House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much 
of the act, intituled "An act to provide for the valuation of lands and 
dwelling-houses, and the enumeration of slaves within the United 
States," as requires that the lists to be delivered in pursuance of the 
ninth section thereof, shall specify, in respect to dwelling-houses, "the 
number and dimensions of their windows," shall be, and hereby is re
pealed. 
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SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners under the 
said act, for ea~h state, respectively, shall be, and hereby are authorized 
to extend the time ther~by allowed for receiving appeals by the principal 
assessors, and also the time so allowed for returning lists by the assistant 
assessors in all cases where the said commissioners shall deem such ex
tension necessary, and for ~uch tim~ as they shall think expedient, and 
that so much of the twentieth sect10n of the above mentioned act as 
requires all appeals to be made in writing, be, and it is hereby repeaied. 

SEc. 3. And be it fur~her enac~ed, That the Secretary of the Trea
sury shall be, and hereby 1s authorized and empowered, under the direc
tion of the ~resident of the United States, to augment, in cases where 
he may find 1t neces_sary, the compensations fixed for principal and assis
tant assessors, ?Y said act, so, h.owever, as that no principal or assistant 
assessor shall, m any case, receive more than two dollars per day, which 
additional compensations shall be subject to the same rules of settlement 
as are established by the aforesaid act respecting the compensations 
therein fixed for principal and assistant assessors. 

APPROVED, February 28, 1799. 
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SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and lf.ouse of Representatives 1802, ch. 31, 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the ses- 1816, ch. 31. 
sion of the district court for the district of Vermont, by law appointed 
to be holden at Rutland in said district on the first Monday of May 
annually, shall hereafter be holden at Rutland in said district on the 
second Monday of May annually. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all process which shall have 
been issued, and all recognizances returnable, and all suits and other 
proceedings which have been continued to the said district court on the 
first Monday of May next, shall be returned and held continued to the 
said court on the second Monday of May next. 

APPROVED, February 28, 1799. 

CHAP. XXII.-.Bn .Bet to regulate the collection ef duti'es on imports and to1111age. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives 
of tl1e United States of America in Congress assembled, That the state 
of New Hampshire shall be one district, to be called the district of 
Portsmouth, of which the town of Portsmouth shall be the sole port of 
entry, and the towns of Newcastle, Dover and Exeter, ports of delivery 
only; but all ships or vessels, bound to or from either of the said ports 
of delivery, shall first come to, enter and clear at Portsmouth; and a 
collector, naval officer and surveyor for the said district, shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Portsmouth; and the authority of the officers of 
the said district shall, for the purposes of this act, extend to the north
ern boundary line of the said state of New Hampshire, adjoining to the 
British colony of Lower Canada.( a) 

SRc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in the state of ~assachu
setts there shall be twenty-two districts and ports of entry, to wit: New
buryport, Ipswich, Gloucester, Salem and Beverly, as one; Marblehead, 
Boston and Charlestown, as one; Plymouth, Barnstable, Nantucket, 
Edgartown New Bedford, Dighton, York, Biddeford and Pepperelbo
rough, as ;ne; Portland and Falmouth, as one; Bath, Wiscasset, Penob
scot, Frenchman's Bay, Machias, Passamaquody and W aldoborough. 
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To the district of Newburyport, shall be annexed the several towns or 
landing places of Almsbury, Salisbury, Haverhill and Newbury, which 
shall be ports of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer, and sur
veyor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Newburyport. 

To the district of Gloucester shall be annexed the town of Manches
ter, as a port of delivery only; and a collector and surveyor shall be ap
pointed for the district, to reside at Gloucester. 

To the district of Salem and Beverly shall be annexed the town or 
landing place of Danvers, as a port of delivery only; and a collector, 
naval officer and surveyor, for the district, shall be appointed, to reside 
at Salem, and a surveyor, to reside at the town of Beverly. 

To the district of Marblehead shall be annexed the town of Lynn, as 
a port of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Marblehead. 

To the district of Boston and Charlestown shall be annexed the towns 
or landing places of Medford, Cohasset, Hingham and Weymouth, as 
ports of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor for the 
district, shall be appointed, to reside at Boston. 

To the district of Plymouth shall be annexed the several towns or 
landing places of Scituate, Duxbury and Kingston, as ports of delivery 
only; and a colJector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at 
Plymouth. 

To the district of Barnstable shall be annexed the several towns or 
landing places of Sandwich, Falmouth, Hardwich, Wellfleet, Province
town and Chatham, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the 
district shall be appointed, to reside at Barnstable. 

In the district of Nan tuck et, the port of Nan tuck et shall be the sole 
port of entry and delivery; and a collector for the district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Nantucket. 

In the district of Edgartown, a collector for the district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Edgartown. 

To the district of New Bedford shall be annexed Westport, Roches
ter and Wareham, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the dis
trict shall be appointed, to reside at New Bedford. 

To the district of Dighton shall be annexed Swansey, Somerset, Free
town, Berkeley and Taunton, as ports of delivery only; and a collector 
for the district shall be appointed to reside at Dighton. 

To the district of York shall be annexed Kittery and Berwick, as 
ports of delivery only; and a colJector for the district shall be appointed, 
to reside at York. 

To the district of Biddeford and Pepperelborough shall be annexed 
Scarborough, _Wells, Kennebunk and Cape Porpoise, as ports of deli
very only; and a collector for the district shalJ be appointed, to reside at 
Biddeford. 

To the district of Portland and Falmouth shall be annexed North 
Yarmouth, Brunswick, Freeport and Harpswell, as ports of delivery only; 
and a collector and surveyor shall be appointed for the district, to reside 
at Portland. 

To the district of Bath shall be annexed Hallowell, Pittstown, Top
sham, Georgetown and Brunswick, as ports of delivery only; and a col
lector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Bath. 

To the district of Wiscasset shall be annexed the town of Boothbay, 
as a port of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Wiscasset. 

To the district of Penobscot shall be annexed Frankfort, Bluehill, 
Hampden and Deer Island, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for 
the district shall be appointed, to reside at Castine; which shall be the 
port of entry for the said district. 

To the district of Frenchman's Bay shall be annexed Union Ri\·er, as 
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a port of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed 
to reside at Frenchman's Bay. ' 

!!'or each of the distric~s of Machia_s and Passa~aquody, shall be ap
pomted a collector, to reside at the said ports of Machias and Passama
quody respectively. 

To the district of W aldoborough shall be annexed the towns of Bris
tol, Nobleborough, Warren, Thomaston, Cushing and Cambden • also 
that part of a place called Ducktrap, which lies between the tow'ns of 
Cambden and Northport, as ports of delivery only; and a collector for 
the district shall be appointed, to reside at W aldoborough and a sur-
veyor, to reside at Thomaston. ' 

The district of Ipswich shall include the town of Ipswich, as a port 
of entry_ only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to ,reside 
at'Ipsw1ch. 

The district of Newburyport shall include all the waters and shores 
from the state of New Hampshire to the north line of Ipswich. 

The district of Gloucester shall include all the waters and shores in 
the towns of Gloucester and Manchester. 

The district of Salem and Beverly shall include all the shores and 
waters within the towns of Beverly, Salem and Danvers. 

The district of Marblehead shall include all the waters and shores 
within the towns of Marblehead an<l Lynn. 

The district of Boston and Charlestown shall include all the waters 
and shores within the counties of Middlesex, Suffolk and Norfolk. 

The district of Plymouth shall include all the waters and shores within 
the county of Plymouth, excepting the towns of Wareham and Ro
chester. 

The district of Barnstable shall include all the waters and shores 
within the county of Barnstable. 

The district of Nantucket shall include the island of Nantucket. 
The district of Edgartown shall include all the waters and shores 

within the county of Duke's county. 
The district of New Bedford shall include all the waters and shores 

within the towns of N cw Bedford, Dartmouth, West port, R,ochester and 
Wareham, together with all the islands within the county of Bristol. 

The district of Dighton shall include all the waters and shores on 
Taunton river, and in the town of Rehoboth. 

The district of W aldohorough shall include all the waters and shores 
from the middle of Damarascotty river to the southwardly side of the 
town of Northport. 

The collectors of the several districts within that part of the state of 
Massachusetts, eastward of New Hampshire, shall, from time to time, 
agree upon a divisional line between their respective districts, and trans
mit the same to the comptroller of the treasury; and such districts so 
agreed upon, shall include all the waters, shores, and islands within the 
same, and all the lands adjoining to the British colonies of New Bruns
wick and Lower Canada, within the eastern part of the state of Massa
chusetts aforesaid. And in case of disagreement between any of the 
said collectors, concerning such divisional line, the President of the 
United States shall determine the same. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That in the state of Rhode Island 
and Providence Plantations, there shall be two districts, to wit: the dis
trict of Newport, and the district of Providence. The district of New
port shall comprehend all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, creeks, and 
inlets, from the west line of the said state, all along the sea-coast; and 
northward, up the N arraganset bay, as far as the most southerly part of 
Warwick Neck and from thence nearly a northeast course, to the sooth 
end of Rumsti~k Point at hiu-h water mark, and shall include the seve
ral towns, harbors, and landing places at Westerly, Charleston, South 
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Kingston, North Kingston, East Greenwich, and all that part of War~ 
wick southward of Warwick Neck, and also the towns, harbors, and 
landing places of Barrington, Warren, Bristol, Tiverton, Little Comp
ton, and all the towns, harbors, and landing places of the island of 
Rhode Island, Jamestown, Prudence, New Shoreham, and every other 
island and place within the said state, southward of Warwick Neck and 
Rumstick Point. 

The district of Providence shall comprehend all the waters, shores, 
bays, harbors, creeks and inlets, within the state of Rhode Island, north
ward of a line running nearly a northeast course from the south end of 
Warwick Neck to the south end ofRurnstick Point at high water mark, 
including only the waters bounded by the east and west shores of said 
Rumstick Point and Warwick Neck, leading up the bay of the port of 
Providence. The town of Newport shall be the sole port of entry in the 
said district of Newport; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor for 
the district shall be appointed, to reside at the said town of Newport: 
and North Kingston, East Greenwich, Barrington, Warren, Bristol and 
Pawcatuck river in Westerly, shall be ports of delivery only; and a sur
veyor shall be appointed, to reside at each of the ports of North Kings
ton, East Greenwich, Warren, Bristol and Pawcatuck river; and the 
surveyor to reside at Warren shall be surveyor for the port of Barring
ton. The town of Providence shall be the sole port of entry, in the said 
district of Providence; and Patuxet in the same district shall be a port 
of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor shall be 
appointed, to reside at Providence; and a surveyor shall be appointed, 
to reside at Patuxet. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That in the state of Connecticut 
there shall be four districts, to wit: New London, New Haven, Fair
field and Middletown. The district of New London shall extend from 
the east line of the said state of Connecticut to the east line of the town 
of Lyme, and shall include the several towns or landing places of Nor
wich, Stonington and Groton, as ports of delivery only; and New Lon
don to be the sole port of entry ; and a collector and surveyor for the 
district shall be appointed, to reside at New London; and a surveyor, to 
reside at Stonington. 

The district of New Haven shall extend from the west line of the dis
trict of New London, westerly to Ousatumnick river, to which shall be 
annexed the several towns, or landing places of Guildford, Branford, 
Milford and Derby, as ports of delivery only; and New Haven shall be 
the sole port of entry; and a collector and surveyor for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at New Haven. 

The district of Fairfield shall include all the ports and places in the 
said state of Connecticut west of the district of New Haven, to which 
shall be annexed the several towns or landing places of Norwalk, Strat
ford, Stamford and Greenwich, as ports of delivery only; Fairfield shall 
be the sole port of entry; and a collector for the district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Fairfield. 

The district of Middletown shall include the several towns and landing 
places of Lyme, Saybrook, Killingsworth, Haddam, East Haddam, Mid
dletown, Chatham, Weathersfield, Glastenbury, Hartford, East Hartford, 
Windsor and East Windsor, of which Middletown shall be the sole port 
of entry; and the other towns and landing places before named, shall 
be ports of delivery only; and a collector and surveyor shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Middletown; and a surveyor shall be appointed, to 
reside at Hartford, and another to reside at Saybrook. 

SEc. 5. And be it furtlter enacted, That in the state of New York, 
there shall be six districts, to wit: Sagg Harbor on Nassau or Long 
Island, the city of New York, the city of Hudson, Champlain, Oswego 
and Niagara. 
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The district _of_Sagg Harbor s~all include all the bays, harbors, rivers 
and sho~es, w1thrn the two ~01nts of land which are called Oyster 
Pond pornt, and Mantauck pomt; and a collector for the district shall 
be appointed, to reside at Sagg Harbor, which shall be the only port of 
entry and delivery in the said district. 

The d!strict of the city of New York sh~II include all such part of the 
coasts, nvers, bays and harbors of the said state as are not included in 
other districts of the said state, especially the several towns or landing 
places of New Windsor, Newburgh, Poughkeepsie, Esopus, Kinderhook 
and Albany, as ports of delivery only; and a collector, naval officer and 
surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at New York, which 
shall be the sole port of entry for the district; and a survryor, at the 
city of Albany: and the President of the United States is authorized, if 
he judge it expedient, to appoint one other surveyor, to reside at such 
other place in the said district as he shall appoint. 

The district of Hudson shall include all the waters and shores of the 
said city; and a collector shall be appointed for the said district, to 
reside at the said city of Hudson, which shall be the sole port of entry 
and delivery. 

The district of Champlain shall include all such shores and waters of 
Lake Champlain, and the rivers connected therewith, as lie within the 
said state of New York; and the said district shall extend westwardly 
along the northern boundary line of the said state, unto the place where 
said line is bounded by the river St. Lawrence; and the President of the 
United States is hereby authorized to appoint such place within the said 
district to be a port of entry and delivery, as he shall judge expedient; 
and a collector shall be appointed, to reside at the port of entry which 
may be established within the said district ; and the President is also 
authorized, if he shall judge proper, to appoint, not exceeding two sur
veyors, to reside at such places as he may judge expedient to constitute 
ports of delivery only. 

The district of Oswego shall include all the shores and waters of the 
river St. Lawrence, from the place where said river is intersected by the 
forty-fifth degree of northern latitude, and all the shores and waters of 
Lake Ontario, and the rivers and waters connected therewith, lying within 
the jurisdiction of the United States, and within the state of New York, 
to the eastward of the west bank of Genesee river; and a collector 
shall be appointed, who shall reside at or near Oswego, at such place as 
the President of the United States shall appoint to be the port of entry 
for the district; and the President of the United States is authorized to 
appoint not exceeding three surveyors, to reside at such places within 
the said district, as he shall judge proper, and to constitute each or either 
of such places to be ports of delivery only. 

The district of Niagara shall include all the shores and waters of Lake 
Ontario and Lake Erie, and the rivers connected therewith, lying within 
the jurisdiction of the United States, and within the state of New York, 
to the westward of the west bank of Genesee river; and a collector 
shall be appointed who shall reside at Niagara, which shall be the so)e 
port of entry for the district; and the President of the United States 1s 
authorized to appoint, not exceeding two surveyors, to reside at ~uch 
places within the said district, as he shall judge proper, and to constitute 
each or either of such places to be the ports of delivery only. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the state of Vermont shall 
constitute one district, which shall include all such shores and waters of 
Lake Champlain, and the rivers connected therewith, as lie within the 
Raid state, and shall also extend along the northern boundary line of the 
said state, adjoining to the British colony of Lower Canada; and the 
President of the United States is authorized to appoint such place 
within the said district, to be the sole port of entry, as he shall judge 
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proper; and a collector shall be appointed to reside thereat ; and the 
President of the United States is also authorized, if he judge it expe,. 
dient, to establish not exceeding two places as ports of delivery only, and 
to appoint surveyors for each, or either of said places, at his discretion:· 
Provided nevertheless, that the President of the United States may, 
whenever he shall judge it expedient, and for the interest of the United 
States, erect the northern boundary line of the said state, adjoining the 
British colony of Lower Canada, or so much thereof, as he may think 
proper, into a separate district, and appoint a collector, to reside at 
such port of entry and delivery, as may be established by the President 
within the same. 

SEC. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That in the state of New Jersey, 
there shall be five districts, to wit: Perth Amboy, Burlington, Bridge
town, Great -Egg Harbor and Little Egg Harbor, which shall severally 
be ports of entry. The district of Perth Amboy shall comprehend all 
that part of the state of New Jersey, known by the name of East New 
Jersey (that part excepted which is hereafter included in the district of 
Little Egg Harbor), together with all the waters thereof, heretofore 
within the jurisdiction of the said state; in which district the towns, or 
landing places of New Brunswick, Middletown Point, Elizabethtown 
and Newark, shall be ports of delivery only; and a collector for the dis
trict shall be appointed, to reside at Perth Amboy, and a surveyor, to 
reside at New Brunswick. 

The district of Burlington shall comprehend that part of the said state 
known by the name of West New Jersey, which lies to the eastward and 
northward of the county of Gloucester, with all the waters thereof here
tofore within the jurisdiction of the said state, in which district the land
ing place of Lamberton shall be a port of delivery only; and a collector 
shall be appointed for the district, to reside at Burlington, which shall 
be the port of entry for the district. 

The district of Bridgetown shall comprehend the counties of Glouces
ter, Salem, Cumberland and Cape May (such parts of the county of 
Gloucester and Cape May as shall be herein after included in the dis
trict of Great Egg Harbor, excepted), and all the waters thereof here
tofore within the jurisdiction of the said state; and the town of Salem 
and Port Elizabeth on Maurice river shall be ports of delivery only; and 
a collector for the district shall he appointed, to reside at Bridgetown, 
which shall be the port of entry for the district. 

The district of Great Egg Harbor shall comprehend the river of 
Great Egg Harbor, together with all the inlets, bays, sounds, rivers 
and creeks, along the sea-coast, from Brigantine Inlet to Cape May; 
and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Somers 
Point, on the said river of Great Egg Harbor. 

The district of Little Egg Harbor shall comprehend all the shores, 
waters, bays, rivers and creeks from Barnegat Inlet to Brigantine Inlet, 
both inclusively; and the town of Tuckerton shall be the sole port of 
entry for the said district; and a collector for the same shall be appointed, 
to reside at Tuckerton. 

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That in the state of Pennsylvania, 
there shall be two districts, to wit: Philadelphia, and Presque Isle. The 
district of Philadelphia shall include all the shores and waters of the 
river Delaware, and the rivers and waters connected therewith, lying 
within the state of Pennsylvania; and the city of Philadelphia shall be 
the sole port of entry and delivery for the same; and a collector, naval 
officer and surveyor for the district shall be appointed, who shall reside 
at the city of Philadelphia. 

The district of Presque Isle shall include all the shores and waters 
of Lake Erie, and the rivers and waters connected therewith, lying 
within the jurisdiction of the United States and the state of Pennsyl-
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vania; and a collector for the said district shall be appointed who shall 
reside at Presque Isle. ' 

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the state of Delaware shall 
be one district, and the borough of Wilmington shall be the only port 
of entry, to which shall be annexed, New Castle and Port Penn, as 
ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed 
to reside at the said port of Wilmington. ' 

SEc. 10. And be. it further e'!acted, . That in the state of Maryland 
there shall be ten districts, to wit: Baltimore, Chester, Oxford Vienna 
Snowhill, Annapolis, Nottingham, Nanjemoy, Georgetown and Havre.'. 
de-Grace. 

The district of Baltimore shall include Patapsco river, Turkey Point 
Spes Utire Island, and all the waters and shores on the west side of 
Chesapeake Bay, from the mouth of Magetty river, which shall not be 
included in the district of Havre-de-Grace; and a collector, naval officer 
and surveyor for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Baltimore, 
which shall be the sole port of entry. 

The district of Chester shall include Chester river, and all the waters 
and shores on the eastern side of Chesapeake Bay, from the south side 
of Elk river, to the north side of the Eastern bay, and Wye river, 
inclusive; in which Georgetown on Sassafras river, shall be a port of 
delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside 
at Chester, which shall be the sole port of entry. 

The district of Oxford shall include all the waters and shores on the 
eastern side of Chesapeake Bay, from the north side of Wye river, and 
the Eastern bay, to the south side of Great Choptank river, inclusive; 
and Cambridge shall be a port of delivery only; and a collector for the 
district shall be appointed, to reside at Oxford, which shall be the sole 
port of entry. 

The district of Vienna shall include all the waters and shores on the 
eastern side of Chesapeake Bay from the south side of Great Choptank 
river, to the south side of Hooper's Streights, Hayne's Point, and Wico
mico river, inclusive; and Salisbury shall be a port of delivery only: 
and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Vienna, 
which shall be the sole port of entry. 

The district of Snowhill shall include all the waters and shores on 
the sea-coast, from the north line of Virginia, to the south line of 
Delaware, together with all the waters and shores on the eastern side 
of Chesapeake Bay, from the south side of Wicomico river to the south 
side of Pocomoke river, inclusive, so far as the jurisdiction of the said 
state of Maryland extends; to which Sinnipuxent shall be a port of 
delivery for West India produce only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Snowhill, which shall be the sole port 
of entry. 

The district of Annapolis shall include Magetty river, and all the 
waters and shores from thence to Drum Point on Patuxent river; and a 
collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Annapolis, 
which shall be the sole port of entry and delivery for the same. 

'I'he district of Nottingham shall include all the waters and shores on 
the west side of Chesapeake Bay, to Drum Point, on the river Patuxent, 
together with the said river, and all the navigable waters emptying into 
the same, to which Benedick, Lower Marlborough, Tow11 Creek, and 
Sylvey's Landina shall be annexed as ports of delivery only; and a 
collector for the°district shall be appointed, to reside at Nottingham, 
and a surveyor at Town Creek; and Nottingham shall be the sole port 
of entry. 

The district of N anjemoy shall include all the waters o~ the Potomac 
within the jurisdiction of the state of Maryland, from Pornt-look-out to 
Pomonky creek inclusive, to which Cedar Point, Saint Mary's and 
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Lewellensburgh shall be annexed as ports of delivery on_]y; and a collector 
for the district shall be appointed, to reside at N anJemoy; also a sur
veyor, to reside at each of the towns of St. Mary's and Lewellensburgh; 
and Nanjemoy shall be the sole port of entry. 

The district of Georgetown shall include all the waters and shores 
from Pomonky creek on the north side of Potomac river, to the 
head of the navigable waters of the said river, within the jurisdiction 
of the state of Maryland, to which Digges's Landing and Carrolsburg 
shall be annexed as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Georgetown, which shall be the sole port 
of entry. 

The district of Havre-de-Grace shall include all the waters and shores 
of the Chesapeake Bay, above Turkey Point and Spes Utire Island to 
the south side of Elk river, inclusive; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Havre-de-Grace, which shall be th~ sole 
port of entry for the same. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That in the state of Virginia 
there shall be eleven districts, to wit: Hampton, .as one port, Norfolk 
and Portsmouth, as one port, Bermuda Hundred and City Point, as one 
port, Yorktown, Tappahannock, Y eocomico river, including Kinsale, 
Dumfries, including Newport, Alexandria, Folly Landing, Cherrystone 
and South Quay. The authority of the officers at Hampton shall extend 
over all the waters, shores, bays, harbors and inlets between the south 
side of the mouth of York river, along the west shore of Chesapeake 
Bay, to Hampton, and thence up the northern side of James river, to 
the east side of Chickahominy river; and a collector for the district 
shall be appointed, to reside at Hampton, which shall be the sole port 
of entry. 

To the district of Norfolk and Portsmouth shall be annexed Suffolk 
and Smithfield, as ports of delivery only: and the authority of the offi
cers of the district shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, har
bors and inlets, comprehended within a line drawn from Cape Henry 
to the mouth of James river, and thence up the south side of James 
river to Hood's, inclusively, and up Elizabeth river to the highest tide 
water thereof; and Nor folk and Portsmouth shall be the sole port of 
entry; and a collector, naval officer and surveyor for the district shall be 
appointed, to reside at Norfolk; also a surveyor, to reside at each of the 
ports of Suffolk and Smithfield. 

To the district of Bermuda Hundred, or City Point, shall be annexed 
Richmond, Petersburg and Manchester, as ports of delivery only; and 
a collector and surveyor shall be appointed for the said district, to re
side at Bermuda Hundred, or City Point, which shall be the sole port 
of entry; also a surveyor for Petersburg, to reside thereat; and a sur
veyor for Richmond and Manchester, to reside at Richmond; and the 
authority of the officers of the said district shall extend over all the 
waters, shores, bays, harbors and inlets, comprehended between Hood's, 
on the southern side of James river, and the highest tide water on James 
and Appamatox rivers, and on the northern side of James river from 
the highest tide water to the eastern bank of Chickahominy river. 

To the district of Yorktown shall be annexed West Point and Cum
berland as ports of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall 
be appointed, to reside at Yorktown, which shall be the sole port of 
entry; also a surveyor for the two ports of delivery, to reside at West 
Point; and the authority of the officers of the said district shall extend 
over all the waters, shores, bays, harbors and inlets comprehended be
tween the point forming the soutn shore of the mouth of Rappahannock 
river, and the po~nt forming the south shore of the mouth of York river, 
and thence up the said river to West Point, and thence up Pamunkey 
and Mattapony rivers to the highest navigable waters thereof. 
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To the district of Tappahannock shall be annexed Urbanna Port 
Royal and Fredericksburg, (in~lu?ing Falmouth) as ports of d;livery 
only; and a collector for the d1stnct shall be appointed to reside at 
Tappahannock, which shall be the sole port of entry; also a surveyor 
for each of the ports of Urbanna, Port Royal and Fredericksburg• and 
the authority of the officers of the said district shall extend over .tll the 
waters, shores, harbors, bays and inlets comprehended between Smith's 
Point at the mouth of the Potomac river, and the point forming the 
south shore of the mouth of Rappahannock river, and thence up the last 
mentioned river to the highest tide water thereof. 

The district of Yeocomico river, including Kinsale, shall extend from 
Smith's Point, on the south side of Potomac river, to Boyd's Hole on 
the same river, including all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, cr~eks 
and inlets, along the south shore of Potomac river to Boyd's Hole 
aforesaid; and Yeocomico, including Kinsale, shall be the sole port of 
entry; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside on 
Yeocomico river. 

The district of Dumfries, including Newport, shall extend from Boyd's 
Hole to Cockpit Point, on the south side of Potomac river ; and a 
collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at Dumfries, which 
shall be the sole port of entry ; and the authority of the officers of this 
district shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, creeks 
and inlets, comprehended between Boyd's Hole and Cockpit Point afore
said. 

For the district of Alexandria shall be appointed a collector and sur
veyor, to reside at Alexandria, which shall be the sole port of entry; and 
the authority of the officers of the said district shall extend over all the 
waters, shores, bays, harbors, creeks and inlets on the south side of the 
river Potomac, from the last mentioned Cockpit Point to the highest 
tide water of the said river. 

For the district of Folly Landing shall be appointed a collector, who 
shall reside at Accomack Cou.rthouse, and whose authority shall extend 
over all the waters, shores, bays, harbors and inlets of the county of 
Accomack. 

For the district of Cherrystone shall be appointed a collector, to reside 
at Cherrystone, whose authority shall extend over all the waters, shores, 
bays, harbors and inlets comprehended within Northampton county. 

For the district of South Quay a collector shall be appointed, to re
side thereat, whose authority shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbors and inlets in that part of the state of Virginia to the southward 
of the district of Norfolk, and not included in said district, compre
hended within the limits of the said state. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That in the state of North Caro
lina there shall be five districts, to wit: one, to be called the district of 
Wilmington, and to comprehend all the waters, shore_s, bays, harbors, 
creeks and inlets from Little River inlet inclusive, to New River inlet 
inclusive. The town of Wilmington shall be a port of entry and delivery, 
and there shall be a collector, naval officer and surveyor, to reside at the 
said town of Wilmington. Another district, to be called the district of 
Newbern, which shall comprehend all the waters, shores, bays, harbors, 
creeks and inlets from New River inlet inclusive, to Ocracoke inlet in
clusive, together with that part of Pampticoe Sound, which lies south
ward and westward of the shoal projecting from the mouth of Pampticoe 
river, towards the Royal Shoal, and southward of the said Royal Shoal; 
that the town of Newbern shall be a port of entry and delivery, and the 
towns of Beaufort and Swansborough shall be ports of delivery only; 
and there shall be a collector appointed for the district, to reside at New
bern, and a surveyor, to reside at Beaufort, and ?ne at Swan~borough. 
And it shall be lawful for the President of the Uruted States, 1f he shall 
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judge it expedient, and for the interest of the United States, to establish 
a port of delivery at Shell Castle or Beacon Island, near Ocracoke Inlet, 
and to appoint a surveyor to reside thereat. Another district, to be called 
the district of Washington, which shall comprehend all that part of 
Pampticoe Sound, not included in the district of Newbern as far north 
as the Marshes; the town of Washington shall be the sole port of entry 
and delivery; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to residfl 
within the same. Another district, which shall be called the district of 
Edenton, and to comprehend all the waters, bays, harbors, creeks and 
inlets from the Marshes inclusive, northward and westward, except those 
included in the district of Cambden. The town of Edenton shall be a 
port of entry and delivery, and Hertford, Murfreesborough, Princeton, 
Winton, Bennet's Creek, Plymouth, Windsor and Skewarky, ports of 
delivery ; and a collector for the district shall be appointed, to reside at 
the town of Edenton, and a surveyor at each of the ports of Hertford, 
Winton, Bennet's Creek, Plymouth, Windsor and Skewarky; and one 
at Murfreesborough, for said port and for Princeton. Another district, 
which shall be called the district of Cambden, and to comprehend North 
River, Pasquotank and Little rivers, and all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbors, creeks and inlets from the junction of Currituck and Alber
marle Sounds, to the north extremity of Blackbay; and Plankbridge, 
on Sawyer's creek, shall be the ports of entry and delivery, and Nixon
ton, Indian Town, Newbiggin Creek, Currituck Inlet, Pasquotank River 
Bridge, ports of delivery; and a collector for the district shall be ap
pointed, to reside at Plankbridge, on Sawyer's creek, and a surveyor at 
each of the ports of Nixonton, Indian Town, Currituck Inlet, Pasquotank 
River Bridge and N ewbiggin Creek ; and that the authority of the seve
ral officers of each district shall extend over all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbors, creeks and inlets, comprehended within each district. Provided 
that all ships or vessels, intending to proceed to Plymouth, Windsor, 
Skewarky, Winton, Bennet's Creek Bridge, Murfreesborough or Prince
ton, shall first come to and enter at the port of Edenton; and provided 
also, that any vessels coming in at Ocracoke Inlet, that may be under 
the necessity of employing lighters before they pass the Royal Shoal, 
may be at liberty to enter at any port of entry connected with the waters 
of said inlet, to which such vessels are bound; and that any vessel com
ing in at said inlet in ballast, for the purpose of loading without the 
Royal Shoals, shall be at liberty to enter at any port of entry connected 
with the waters of said inlet. 

SEc. 13. And be it furtlier enacted, That in the state of South Caro
lina there shall be three districts, to wit : Georgetown, Charleston and 
Beaufort, each of which shall be a port of entry. The district of George
town shall include the shores, inlets and rivers, from the boundary of 
North Carolina to the point of Cape Romain. The district of Charleston 
shall include all the shores, inlets and rivers, from Cape Romain to Com
bahee river, inclusive; and the district of Beaufort shall include the 
shores, inlets and rivers, from Combahee river to Back river in Georgia, 
comprehending all the shores, inlets and harbors, formed by the differ
ent bars and sea islands lying within each district respectively; and a 
collector, naval officer and surveyor shall be appointed, to reside at 
Charleston, and a collector at each of the other ports. 

SEc. 14. And be it furtlier enacted, That in the state of Georgia there 
shall be five districts, to wit: Savannah, Sunbury, Brunswick, St. Mary's 
and Hardwicke; each of which shall be a port of entry. The district 
of Savannah shall include Savannah river, and all the waters, shores, 
harbors, rivers, creeks, bays and inlets, from the said river to the north 
point of Ossabaw island and Great Ogeeche rivers, inclusive; and a col• 
lector, naval officer and surveyor shall be appointed for the said district 
to reside at Savannah. ' 
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The district of Sunbury shall comprehend all the waters shores har
bors, rivers, creeks, bays and inlets, south of the north poini of Os;ahaw 
island and_ Great_ Ogee~he river exclusive, and north of the south point 
of Sapelo island mclus1ve, except such part as is hereafter described as 
appertaining to the district of Hardwicke; and a collector for the said 
district shall be appointed, to reside at Sunbury. 

The district of Brunswick shall comprehend all the waters shores 
harbors, rivers, creeks, bays and inlets, from the south point of Sapel~ 
island exclusive, to the south point of Jekyl island inclusive· Fredericka 
shall be a port of delivery only; and a collector for the district shall be 
appointed, to reside at Brunswick. 

The _district of St. Mary's shall_ comprehend all the waters, shores, har
bors, rivers, creeks, bays and mlets, from the south point of Jekyl 
island exclusive to St. Mary's river inclusive; and a collector for the said 
district shall be appointed, to reside at St. Mary's. 

And in each of the said districts it shall be lawful for the collector to 
grant a permit to unlade at any port or place within the district, and to 
appoint, or put on board any ship or vessel for which a permit is granted, 
one or more inspectors, as may be necessary for the security of the 
revenue. 

The district of Hardwicke shall include all the waters, shores, bays, 
harbors, creeks and rivers, between the south point of Ossabaw island 
and the south point of Warsaw island ; and in the said district the town 
of Hardwicke shall be the only point of entry, and a collector for the 
said district shall be appointed, to reside at Hardwicke. 

SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That in the state of Kentucky 
there shall be one district, which shall include all the waters, shores and 
inlets of the rivers Ohio and Mississippi, and the rivers and waters con
nected therewith lying within the jurisdiction of the United States and 
the said state; and a collector shall be appointed, to reside at Louisville, 
which shall be the sole port of entry and delivery, for the said district, 
of any goods, wares and merchandise, not the growth or manufacture of 
the United States: Provided nevertheless, that it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, whenever he shall judge it expedient, 
and for the interest of the United States, to establish a separate district, 
which shall include all the waters, i-hores and inlets of the river Missis
sippi, within the jurisdiction of the United States and the said state of 
Kentucky, and also the shores and waters on the south side of the river 
Ohio, from the month thereof to the east bank of Cumberland river, with 
the rivers and waters connected with the Mississippi and Ohio, within 
the limits aforesaid, and within the state aforesaid; and to appoint a 
collector to reside at such port of entry and delivery as may he estab
lished within the same. 

SEC. 16. And be it furtlier enacted, That in the state of Tennessee 
there shall be one district, which shall include all the waters, shores and 
inlets of the river Mississippi, and other navigable rivers and waters 
lying within the jurisdiction of the United States, and within the said 
state; and a collector shall be appointed, who shall reside at Palmyra, 
which shall be the only port of entry or delivery, within the said district, 
of any goods, wares and merchandise not the growth or manufacture of 
the United States: Provided nevertheless, that the President of the 
United States may, whenever he shall judge it expedient, and for the 
interest of the United States, erect the shores, waters and inlets of the 
river Mississippi lying within the jurisdiction of the United St~tes, and 
within the state of Tennessee, into a separate district, and appomt a col
lector, to reside at such port of entry and delivery as may be established 
within the same. 

SEc.17. And be it furtl1er enacted, That in the territory of the United 
3H 
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States northwest of the river Ohio; there shall be six districts, to wit : 
Erie, Detroit, Michilimakinac, Massac, Illinois and Ohio. 

The district of Erie shall include all the waters, shores and inlets of 
Lake Erie, within the jurisdiction of the United States, and the rivers 
and waters connected therewith, from the west line of the state of Penn
sylvania unto the west bank of the Miami of Lake Erie, including said 
river; and the President of the United States is. authorized to establish 
such place at or near Sandusky, or on the said river Miami, to be the 
port of entry, as he shall judge expedient, and also to P.stablish not ex
ceeding two other places to be ports of delivery only; and a collector 
shall be appointed, to reside at the port of entry, and surveyors to reside 
at such ports of delivery as may be established as aforesaid. 

The district of Detroit shall include all the waters, shores and inlets 
of the lakes Erie, St. Clair and Huron, within the jurisdiction of the 
United States, and the rivers and waters connected therewith, to the 
westward of the river Miami aforesaid, unto the island of Michilimaki
nac; and a collector shall be appointed, to reside at Detroit, which shall 
be the sole port of entry for the district; and the President.of the United 
States is authorized, if he shall judge it expedient, to establish not ex
ceeding two ports of delivery within the said district, and to appoint sur
veyors to reside thereat. 

The district of Michilimakinac shall include the island of that name, 
the adjoining lands ceded to the United States by the Indian nations at 
the treaty of Greenville, and all the waters, shores and inlets to the 
westward and northward of the lakes Michigan and Superior, and the 
rivers, waters, shores and lakes connected therewith, lying within the 
jurisdiction of the United States, unto the northern and northwestern 
boundaries thereo£ And the President of the United States is author
ized to establish such place at or near Michilimakinac to be the port of 
entry for the district as he shall deem expedient, and also to establish 
not exceeding three other places within the said district to be ports of 
delivery only; and a collector shall be appointed to reside at the port 
of entry, and surveyors to reside at the ports of delivery, which may be 
established as aforesaid. 

The district of Massac shall include the lands relinquished and ceded 
to the United States by the Indian nations, at the treaty of Greenville 
in August, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-five, lying near the 
confluence of the rivers Ohio and Mississippi, and shall extend from 
thence to the mouth of the river Ohio, on the northern side of the said 
river, and up the river Ohio to the eastern side of the river Wabash, 
including the said river, with all the waters, shores and inlets connected 
with the rivers Ohio and Wabash, within the boundaries aforesaid. And 
such place at or near Fort Massac as the President of the United States 
shall designate for that purpose, shall be the sole port of entry for the 
district, and a collector shall be appoi:nted, to reside thereat; and it shall 
be lawful for the President of the United States, if he shall judge expe
dient, to establish not exceeding two places at or near the river Wabash 
to be ports of delivery only, and to appoint surveyors to reside thereat. 

The district of Illinois shall include all the waters, shores and inlets 
of the river Mississippi above the mouth of the river Ohio, within the 
jurisdiction of the United States, and also the river Illinois, with the 
rivers, shores and waters connected therewith; and a collector shall be 
appointed to reside at such place as the President of the United States 
shall designate, to be the port of entry, and not exceeding two surveyors 
to reside at such places as the President shall see fit to establish as ports 
of delivery only. 

The district of Ohio shall include all the waters, shores and inlets of 
the river Ohio, on the northern side, with the rivers, shores and waters 
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connected therewith, lying to the eastward of the district of Massac as 
before described; and a collector shall be appointed to reside at such 
place as the President of the Un_ited_ S~ates shall designate, at or near 
the confluence of the Great Miami river and the river Ohio, which 
place shall be the sole port of entry or delivery for the district. 

And there shall be ~ district_ on the river Mississippi, south of the 
state of 1,'ennessee, which shall mclude all the waters, shores and inlets 
of the river Mississippi, and other navigable rivers and waters connected 
therewith, lying within the jurisdiction of the United States and south 
of the said state; and it shall be lawful for the President of the United 
States, to designate a proper place, to be the port of entry and delivery 
within the same, and to appoint a collector to reside thereat. 

And in case the appointment of the several collectors and surveyors 
for the new districts or ports established, or authorized to be established 
hereby, shall not be made during the present session of Congress, the 
President of the United States may, and he is hereby empowered to 
make such appointments during the recess of the Senate, by granting 
commissions,.which shall expire at the end of their next session; but 
new appointments shall not be necessary to be made to any of the 
offices heretofore established. 

SEc. 18. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall and may be lawful 
to make entry of any ship or vessel, which shall arrive from any foreign 
port or place within the United States, or of the cargo on board such 
ship or vessel, elsewhere than at one of the ports of entry herein before 
established, nor to unlade the said cargo, or any part thereof, elsewhere 
than at one of the ports of delivery herein established.(a) Provided 
always, that every port of entry shall be also a port of delivery: And 
provided further, that none but ships or vessels of the United States 
shall be admitted to unlade at any other than the ports following, to wit: 
Portsmouth, in New Hampshire; Portland and Falmouth, New Bedford, 
Dighton, Salem and Beverly, Gloucester, Newburyport, Marblehead, 
Nantucket, Boston and Charlestown, Plymouth, Bath, Frenchman's bay, 
Wiscasset, Machias and Penobscot, in the state of Massachusetts; 
Newport and Providence, in the state of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantations; New London and New Haven, in the state of Connecticut; 
New York, in the state of New York; Perth Amboy and Burlington, 
in the state of New Jersey; Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania; 
Wilmington, New Castle and Port Penn, in the state of Delaware; 
Baltimore, Annapolis, Vienna, Oxford, Georgetown, on Potomac, 
Chestertown, Town. Creek, Nottingham, Nanjemoy, Digges's ~andil?g, 
Snowhill and Carrolsburgh, in the state of Maryland; Alexandria, Km
sale, Newport, Tappahannock, Port Royal, Fredericksburg,. Urhan_na, 
Yorktown, West Point, Hampton, Bermuda Hundred, City_ P.01~t, 
Rockett's Landing, Norfolk and Portsmouth, in the state of V1rgmrn; 
Wilmington, Newbern, Beaufort, Washington, Edenton and Plank
bridge, in the state of North Carolina; Charleston, Georgetown and 
Beaufort, in the state of South Carolina; and in either of the ports of 
Savannah, Sunbury, Brunswick, Fredericka and St. Mary'~, in the sta_te 
of Georgia; or to make entry in any other district tha? m the one m 
which they shall be so admitted to unlade. And provided lastly, that 
no ship or vessel arrivincr from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any 
place beyond the same,

0
shall be admitted to m~ke entry at any other 

than the ports following, to wit: Portsmouth, m the state of New 
Hampshire· Boston and Charlestown, Newburyport, Salem and Beverly, 
Marblehead, Gloucester, Portland and Falmouth, in the state of Massa
chusetts; Newport and Providence, in the state of Rhod_e Island and 
Providence Plantations· New London and New Haven, m the state of 
Connecticut· New York in the state of New York; Perth Amboy, in 
the state of New Jersey; Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania; 

(a) This is an error in the original roll. Not lawful is inten<led.-Eo, 
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Wilmington, in the state of Delaware; Baltimore, Annapolis and George
town in the state of Maryland; Alexandria, Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
in th~ state of Virginia; Wilmington, Newbern, Washington and Eden
ton, in the state of North Carolina; Charleston, Georgetown and Beau
fort, in the state of South Carolina; and Sunbury and Savannah, in the 
state of Georgia. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the master or commander of any ship or vessel from making entry with 
the collector of any district in which such ship or vessel may be owned, 
or from which she may have sailed on the voyage from which she shall 
then have returned. Provided also, that if the President of the United 
States shall see fit to establish a port of delivery at Shell Castle, or 
Beacon Island, near Ocracoke Inlet, and to appoint a surveyor to reside 
thereat, it shall be the duty of the master or commander of every ship 
or vessel coming in at Ocracoke Inlet, and intending to unlade her 
cargo, or any part thereof, at any port connected with the waters of the 
said inlet, to come to at the port of delivery which may be established 
as aforesaid, and there exhibit like reports and manifests, and perform 
all other duties required by this act of masters of vessels when arriving 
at a port of entry in the United States; but no duties shall be paid or 
secured at the said port of delivery: and the surveyor who may be 
appointed to reside at the said port of delivery shall, in addition to other 
powers and duties granted and prescribed to surveyors by this act, 
superintend the unlading and discharge of all goods, wares and mer
chandise from the vessels in which the same may be imported, into the 
lighters or coasting vessels, which may be employed in the transporta
tion of said goods, wares and merchandise to any port of entry or 
delivery connected with the said Ocracoke Inlet; and all goods, wares or 
merchandise which shall be so unladen into lighters or coasting vessels, 
shall and may be secured with the necessary locks, or fastenings, or 
under the seal of the said surveyor, and shall be accompanied with 
permits, describing the said goods, wares and merchandise, the vessel 
in which imported, the persons to whom belonging, and the port of 
entry or delivery to which destined. And the masters or commanders 
of all lighters or coasting vessels who shall receive goods, wares or 
-merchandise to be transported as aforesaid, shall give triplicate receipts 
describing the casks or packages, containing the same; and in case 
any goods, wares or merchandise, transported under permits and for 
which receipts shall have been given as aforesaid, shall not be trans
ported and delivered to the collector or surveyor of the port of entry or 
delivery, to which the same shall be consigned by the permits aforesaid, 
the dangers of the seas and unavoidable accidents only excepted, or if 
any lock, fastening or seal placed on the said goods, wares or merchan
dise, shall be broken or destroyed, the lighter or vessel employed in 
transporting the same shall be forfeited, and the master thereof shall for
feit and pay a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars with costs of 
suit-And it shall be the duty of the surveyor, who may be appointed to 
reside at the port of Shell Castle, or Beacon Island, to endorse on the 
original manifests of vessels arriving at said port, all deliverie11 which 
may be made as aforesaid to the masters of lighters or coasting vessel!! 
as aforesaid; which manifests shall be exhibited to the collector of the 
inte~ior port of entry, to w~ich such vessels may be destined, where like 
entries shall be_ made and h~e. proceedings had, as are required by the 
general regulations and prov1s1ons of this act. 

SEc. ~9. And be it further enacted, That the master or commander of 
eve~y shIJ? o~ vessel bo~nd to a port of delivery only, in any of the fol
lowmg districts, to wit : Portland and Falmouth, except the ports of 
North Yarmouth, Freep~rt and Harpswell; Bath, except the port~ of 
Georgetown _and Brun~w1ck; Newburyport, New London, except the 
pert of Stonmgton; Middletown, except the ports of Lyme, Saybrook, 
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Killinsworth, Haddam, and East Haddam; Norfolk and Portsmouth 
Bermuda Hundred or City Point, Yorktown, Tappahannock, except th~ 
port of_ U~bann~, or. Ede?ton; shall first come to, at the port of entry of 
such d1stnct, with his ship or vessel, and there make report and entry in 
writing, and pay, or secure to be paid, all legal duties, port fees and 
charges, in manner provided by this act, before such ship or vessel shall 
proceed to her port of delivery; and that any ship or vessel bound to a 
port of delivery in any district other than those above mentioned, or to 
either of the ports of delivery above mentioned, may first proceed to her 
port of delivery, and afterwards make report and entry within the time 
by this act limited; and the master of every vessel arriving from a for
eign port, or having goods on board, of which the duties have not been 
paid or secured, and bound to any port on Connecticut river, shall take 
an inspector on board at Saybrook, before proceeding to such port; and 
if any master of a ship or vessel shall proceed to a port of delivery, con
trary to the directions aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay five hundred dol
lars, to be recovered with costs of suit; that the master or commander 
of any ship or vessel, bound to any district in Connecticut, through or 
by the way of Sandy Hook, shall, before he pass by the port of New 
York, and immediately after his arrival, deposit with the collector for 
the district of New York, a true manifest of the cargo on board such 
ship or vessel; if bound to the district of Hudson, shall, before he pass 
by the port of New York, and immediately after his arrival, deposit with 
the collector thereof a like manifest; if bound to the district of Bur
lington, shall, before he pass by the port of Philadelphia, and immedi
ately after his arrival, deposit with the collector thereof a like manifest; 
if bound to the district of Nottingham, shall, before he pass by the port 
of Town Creek, and immediately after his arrival, deposit with the sur
veyor of the said port a like manifest; if bound to the district of Tap
pahannock, shall, before he pass by the port of Urbanna, and immedi
ately after his arrival, deposit with the surveyor of that port a like mani
fest; if bound to the district of Bermuda Hundred and City Point, shall, 
on his arrival in Hampton Road, or at Sewell's Point, and immediately 
after such arrival, deposit with the collector of Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
or with the collector of the port of Hampton, a like manifest; and if 
bound to the district of South Quay, shall, before he pass by the port of 
Edenton, and immediately after his arrival, deposit with the collector of 
the port of Edenton a like manifest; and the said collectors and sur
veyors respectively shall, after registering the manifests, transmit the 
same, duly certified to have been so deposited, to the officer with whom 
the entries are to be made; and the said collectors and surveyors respect
ively, may, whenever they judge it to be necessary for the security of the 
revenue, put an inspector of the customs on board any ship or vessel as 
aforesaid, to accompany the same until her arrival at the first port of 
entry or delivery, in the district to which such ship or vessel may be 
destined; and if the master or commander of any ship or vessel shall 
neglect or omit to deposit a manifest in manner aforesaid, or shall refuse 
to receive an inspector of the customs on board, as the case shall require, 
he shall forfeit and pay five hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs 
of suit, one half for the use of the officer with whom such manifest 
ought to have been deposited, and the other half to the use of the col
lector of the district to which the said ship or vessel may be bound : 
Provided, that if the manifest shall, in either of the above cases, have 
been previously delivered to any officer of the customs, pursu~~t to the 
provisions hereinafter to be made in that behalf, the depositing of a 
manifest as aforesaid shall not be necessary. 

SEC. 20. And be it forth.er enacted, That all officers and pers<;ms to 
be appointed pursuant to this act, before they enter up~n the duties of 
their respective offices, shall severally take and subscribe an oath or 
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affirmation, diligently and faithfully to execute the duties of their said 
offices respectively, which oath or affirmation shall be of the form and 
tenor following, to wit: 

I ( A. B.) having been appointed ( collector or other officer as the case 
may be) of the ( district or port of) do solemnly, sincerely and truly 
(swear or affirm) that I will diligently and faithfully execute the duties 
of the said office of and will use the best of my endeavours to 
prevent and detect frauds in relation to the duties imposed by the laws 
of the United States; I forther (swear or affirm) that I will support the 
constitution of the United States. 

(Sworn or affirmed) and subscribed, this day of 
before me, 

And the oath or affirmation aforesaid, if taken by a collector, may be 
taken before any magistrate authorized to administer oaths within the 
district to which he belongs; but if taken by another officer, shall be 
taken before the collector of his district; and being certified under the 
hand and seal of the person by whom the same shall have been adminis
tered, shall within three months thereafter be transmitted to the comp
troller of the treasury, in default of taking of which oath, or transmitting 
a certificate thereof, the party failing shall forfeit and pay two hundred 
dollars, to be recovered with cost of dUit in any court of competent 
jurisdiction, to the use of the United States. 

SEc. 21. And be it furt!ter enacted, That the several officers of the 
customs shall respectively perform the duties following, to wit : At such 
of the ports to which there shall be appointed a collector, naval officer 
and surveyor, the collector shall receive all reports, manifests and docu
ments to he made or exhibited on the entry cf any ship or vessel, accord
ing to the regulations of this act; shall record, in books to be kept for 
that purpose, all manifests ; shall receive the entries of all ships or 
vessels and of the goods, wares and merchandise imported in them ; 
shall, together wit.h the naval officer where there is one, or alone where 
there is none, estimate the amount of the duties payable thereupon, 
endorsing the said amount upon the respective entries; shall receive all 
monies paid for duties, and take all bonds for securing the payment 
thereof; shall grant all permits for the unlading and delivery of goods; 
shall, with the approbation of the principal officer of the treasury depart
ment, employ proper persons as weighers, gaugers, measurers and inspec
tors, at the several ports within his district; and also, with the like 
approbation, provide, at the public expense, storehouses for the safe 
keeping of goods, and such scales, weights and measures, as may be 
necessary; the naval officer shall receive copies of all manifests and 
entries, and shall, together with the collector, estimate the duties on all 
goods, wares and merchandise subject to duty ( and no duties shall be 
received without such estimate), and shall keep a separate record thereof, 
and shall countersign all permits, clearances, certificates, debentures, 
and other documents, to be granted by the collector; he shall also 
examine the collector's abstracts of duties, and other accounts of receipts, 
bonds and expenditures, and if found right, he shall certify the same. 

The surveyor shall superintend and direct all inspectors, weighers, 
measurers and gaugers, within his port, and shall once every week re
port to the collector, the name or names of such inspectors, weighers, 
gaugers or mcasurers, as may be absent from or neglect to do their duty, 
shall visit or inspect the ships or vessels which arrive therein, and shall 
make a return in writing every morning to the collector, if any, at the 
port where he resides, of all vessels which shall have arrived from foreign 
ports or places the preceding day, specifying the names and denomina
tions of the vessels, the masters' names, from whence arrived, whether 
laden or in ballast, whether belonging to the United States, or to what 
other nation belonging, and if American vessels, whether the masters 
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thereof have or_ have not complied with the law, in having the required Duties of the 
number of mamfests of the cargo on board, agreeing in substance with surveyor. 
the provisions made necessary by this act, and shall have power, and is 
hereby required, to put on board each of such vessels, one or more in-
spectors, immediately after their arrival in his port; the surveyor shall 
also ascertain the proof, quantities and kinds of distilled spirits imported, 
rating such spirits according to their respective degrers of proof as de-
fined by the laws imposing duties on spirits; he shall likewise examine 1791, ch. 15. 
and ascertain the quality, kind and quantity of all wines imported; also 
the quantity and kind of all teas and sugars imported; and shall grant 
certificates for the said spirits, wines and teas, and make returns thereof, 
in manner hereafter provided. He shall also examine whether the goods 
imported in any ship or vessel, and the deliveries thereof, agreeably to 
the inspector's returns thereof, correspond with the permits for landing 
the same; and if any error or disagreement appear, he shall report the 
same to the collector, and to the naval officer, if any there be. The 
surveyor shall also superintend the lading for exportation of all goods 
entered for the benefit of any drawback, bounty or allowance, and shall 
examine and report whether the kind, quantity and quality of the goods, 
so laden on board any vessel for exportation, correspond with the entries 
and permits granted therefor: he shall also from time to time, and par-
ticularly on the first Mondays in January and July in each year, examine 
and try the weights, measures and other instruments, used in ascertain-
ing the duties on imports, with standards to be provided by eac;h col-
lector at the public expense for that purpose; and where disagreements 
or errors are discovered, he shall report the same to the collector, and 
obey and execute such directions as he may receive for correcting 
thereof, agreeably to the standards aforesaid; and the said surveyor shall 
in all cases be subject to the direction of the collector. And at ports to 
which a collector and surveyor only are assigned, the said collector shall 
solely execute all the duties in which the co-operation of the naval officer 
is requisite, at the ports where a naval officer is appointed ; which he 
shall also do in case of the disability or death of the naval officer, until a 
successor is appointed, unless there is a deputy duly authorized under 
the hand and seal of the naval officer, who in that case shall continue to 
act, until an appointment shall take place. And at the ports to which a 
collector only is assigned, such collector shall solely execute all the duties 
in which the co-operation of the naval officer is requisite as aforesaid, 
and shall also, as far as may be, perform all the duties prescribed to the 
surveyors at the ports where such officers are established. And at the 
ports to which surveyors only are· assigned, every such surveyor shall 
perform all the duties herein before enjoined upon surveyors; and shall 
also receive and record the copies of all manifests which shall.be trans-
mitted to him by the collector: shall record all permits granted by such 
collector, distinguishing the gauge, weight, measure, and quality of the 
goods specified therein, and shall take care that no goods be unladen or 
delivered from any ship or vessel, without a pro~er permit for tha~ pur-
p_ose. And at such ports of delivery only to wh!ch_ no surv_eyor 1s as-
signed, it shall be lawful for the collector of the district occas10nally, and 
from timeto time, to employ a proper person or persons to ~o the_<lut!es 
of a surveyor, who shall be entitled to the like compensation w_1th m-
spectors during the time they shall be employed. And the said col-
lectors, naval officers and surveyors, shall respectively attend in perso_n 
at the ports to which they are respectively assigned; and shall keep fair 
and true accounts and records of all their transactions, as officers of the 
customs in such manner and form as may from time to time be directed 
by the proper department, or officer having the superintendence o~ the 
collection of the revenue of the United States; and shall at all times 
submit tlwir books, papers and accounts, to the inspection of such per-
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sons as may be appointed for that purpose; and the said collector shall 
at all times pay to the order of the officer, who sh~I be ~uthorized to 
direct the payment thereof, the whole of the momes which they may 
respectively receive by virtue of this act ( such monies as they a~e other
wise by this act directed to pay only excepted,) and shall, once m every 
three months, or oftener if they shall be required, transmit their accounts 
for settlement to the officer or officers whose duty it shall be to make 
such settlement: and if any collector, naval officer or eurveyor, shall 
omit to keep fair and true accounts as aforesaid, or shall refuse to submit 
forthwith their books, papers and accounts to inspection as aforesaid; or 
if any collector shall omit or refuse to render his accounts for settlement, 
for a term exceeding three moQths after the same shall have been re
quired by the proper officer, in each and every such case the delinquent 
officer shall forfeit and pay, for the use of the United States, one thou-
sand dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That every collector, naval offi
cer and surveyor, in cases of occasional and necessary absence, or of 
sickness, and not otherwise, may respectively exercise and perform their 
several functions, powers and duties by deputy, duly constituted under 
their hands and seals respectively, for whom, in the execution of their 
trust, they shall respectively be answerable : That in case of the disa
bility or death of a collector, the duties and authorities vested in him 
shall devolve on his deputy, if any there be at the time of such disability 
or death, for whose conduct the estate of such disabled or deceased col
lector shall be liable; and in defect of a deputy, the said authorities and 
duties shall devolve upon the naval officer of the same district, if any 
there be; and if there be no naval officer, upon the surveyor of the port 
appointed for the residence of such disabled or deceased collector, if any 
there be, and if none, upon the surveyor of the port nearest thereto and 
within the said district. And in every case of the disability or death of 
a surveyor, it shall be lawful for the collector of the district to nominate 
some fit person to perform his duties and exercise his authorities; and 
the authorities of the persons who may be empowered to act in the stead 
of those who may be disabled or dead, shall continue until successors 
shall be duly appointed, and ready to enter upon the execution of their 
respective offices. 

SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise, shall be brought into the United States, from any foreign port 
or place, in any ship or vessel, belonging in the whole or in part to a 
citizen or citizens, inhabitant or inhabitants of the United States, unless 
the master or person having the charge or command of such ship or 
vessel, shall have on board a manifest or manifests in writing, signed by 
such master or other person, containing the name or names of the port 
or ports, place or places, where the goods in such manifest or manifests 
mentioned shall have been respectively taken on board, and the port or 
ports, place or places within the United States for which the same are 
respectively consigned or destined, particularly noting the goods, wares 
and merchandise destined for each port or place respectively, and the 
name, description and built of such ship or vessel, and the true admea
surement or tonnage thereof, the port or place to which such vessel 
belongs, with the name or names of each owner, according to the regis
ter ?f the same, together with the name of the master or other person 
hav1_ng the charge or command of such ship or vessel, and a just and 
particular account of all the goods, wares and merchandise, so laden or 
taken on board, whether in packages or stowed loose, of any kind or 
nature whatsoever, together with the marks and numbers as marked on 
each package, and the number or quantity and description of the pack
ages in words at length, whether leaguer, pipe, butt, puncheon, hogs
head, barrel, keg, case, bale, pack, truss, chest, box, band-box, bundle, 
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parcel, cask, or package, of any kind or sort, describing the same by its 
nsual name or denomination; together with the name or names of the 
person or pers_ons to wh?m th~ same are respectively consigned, agree
ably to the bills of ladmg, signed for the same, unless when the said 
goods are consigned to order, when it shall be so expressed in the said 
manifest or manifests, together with the name or names of the several 
passengers on board the said ship or vessel, distinguishing whether cabin 
or steerage p~ss~ngers, or both, with th_eir baggage, specifying the num
ber and descnpt10n of packages belongmg to each respectively, together 
with an account of the remaining sea stores, if any; and the form of a 
manifest for goods and merchandise imported in a vessel of the United 
States shall be as follows, to wit: 
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R.eport and manifest of the cargo laden on board of the (here insert the denomination Form of man. 
and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the master's name) is master, which cargo ifest. 
was taken on board at (here insert the port or ports, place or places at which the 
cargo was laden) burthen tons, built at in the state of 
and owne_d by merchants at (inserting the tonnage, 
where bmlt, by whom owned, and place or places of residence, as particularly de
tailed in the certificate of registry) as per register granted at (here insert the port or 
place) the (here insert the day of the month, and year when granted) and bound for 
(here insert the name of the port or place where bound to.) 
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R,eturned cargo. 
(If any articles of the outward cargo are brought back, they are to be 

detailed, specifying by whom shipped outward, and to whom consigned 
inward.) 
Return of passengers and of packages belonging to them respectively. 

(Here insert the names of the passengers, and whether cabin or steer
age passengers, with the description and number of packages containing 
their baggage, or the tools or implements of a mechanical trade.) 

Vessel and cabin stores. 
( Here detail what are remaining.) 
And if merchandise shall be imported, destined to be delivered in dif. 

ferent districts or ports, the quantities and packages so destined to be 
delivered, shall be inserted in successive order in the manifest as afore
said; and all spirits, wines and teas, constituting the whole or any part 
of the cargo of any vessel, shall also be inserted in successive order! dis
tinguishing the ports to which the sam~ may be de~tmed, and tl_1e kmds, 
qualities and quantities thereof; a~d 1f merch3:nd1se shall be imported 
by citizens or inhabitants of the U mted States, Ill vessels other th~n the 
United States, the manifests shall be of the form, and shall contam the 
particulars aforesaid, except that said vessels shall be described in man-
ner following, viz.: . 

Report and manifest of the cargo laden on board the (l_iere msert 
the denomination and name of the vessel and the port to wluch she be
longs) whereof (here insert the master's 1:1ame, and wh~ther or not m_as
ter <luring the voyage) burthen (here msert_ th~ natio~ where built) 
bound to (here insert the port or ports of destmat10n) which cargo was 
taken on board at. (here insert the port or ports where laden.) 
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SEc. 24. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares and 
merchandise shall be imported or brought into the United States, in any 
ship or vessel whatever, belonging in the whole or in part to a citizen 
or citizens, inhabitant or inhabitants of the United States, from any for
eign port or place, without having a n_ianifest _or manife~ts on board, 
a<1reeably to the directions in the foregomg section, or which shall not 
b~ included or described therein, or shall not agree therewith; in every 
such case the master, or other person having the charge or command of 
such ship or vessel, shall forfeit and pay a sum of money equal to the 
value of such goods, not included in such manifest or manifests, and all 
such merchandise not included in the manifest, belonging or consigned 
to the master, mate, officers or crew of such ship or vessel, shall be for
feited. Provided always, that if it shall be made appear to t_he satisfac
tion of the collector, naval officer and surveyor, or to the maJor part of 
them, where those officers are established at any port, or to the satisfac
tion of the collector alone, where either of the other of the said officers 
are not established, or to the satisfaction of the court in which a trial 
shall be had concerning such forfeiture, that no part of the cargo of such 
ship or vessel had been unshipped, after it was taken on board, except 
such as shall have been particularly specified and accounted for, in the 
report of the master or other person having the charge or command of 
such ship or vessel, and that the manifests had been lost or mislaid, with
out fraud or collusion, or that the same was or were defaced by accident 
or incorrect by mistake, in every such case the forfeiture aforesaid shall 
not be incurred. 

SEC. 25. And be it furtlier enacted, That every master or other person, 
having the charge or command of any ship or vessel, belonging in the 
whole or in part to a citizen or citizens, inhabitant or inhabitants of the 
United States, laden with goods as aforesaid, and bound to any port or 
place in the United States, shall, on his arrival within four leagues 
of the coast thereof, or within any of the bays, harbors, ports, rivers, 
creeks or inlets thereof, upon demand, produce the manifest or mani
fests in writing, which such master or other person is required as afore
said to have on board his said ship or vessel, to such officer or officers 
of the customs, as shall first come on board his said ship or vessel, for 
his or their inspection, and shall deliver to such officer or officers a true 
copy or copies thereof (which copy or copies shall be provided and sub
scribed by the said master or other person having the charge or com
mand of such ship or vessel), and the officer or officers, to whom the 
original manifest or manifests shall have been so produced, shall respec
tively certify upon the back thereof, that the same was or were produced, 
and the day and year on which the same was or were so produced, and 
that such copy or copies as aforesaid was or were to him or them deli
vered and by them examined with the original manifest; and shall like
wise certify upon the back of such copy or copies the day and year on 
which the same was or were delivered, and shall forthwith transmit such 
copy or copies to the respective collectors of the several districts, to 
which the goods by such manifest or manifests shall appear respectively 
to be consigned ; and that the said master, or other person, so having 
the charge or command of any such ship or vessel, shall in like manner 
produce to the officer or officers of the customs who shall first come on 
board such ship or vessel, upon her arrival within the limits of any dis
!rict of the United States, in which the cargo, or any part thereof, is 
mtended to be discharged or landed for his or their inspection, such 
manifest or manifests as aforesaid; and shall also deliver to him or them 
a true copy or copies thereof ( such copy or copies also to be provided 
and subscribed by the said master or other person having the charge or 
command of such ship or vessel) the production of which said manifest 
or manifests, and the delivery of which said copy or copies thereof, shall 
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also be certified by the said officer or officers of the customs who shall 
so first come on board the said ship or vessel, on her arrival ~ithin the 
limits o~ any su_ch district, 1;1pon the back of the said original manifest 
or manifests, with the particular day and year when such manifest or 
manifests was or were produced to such officer or officers, and when he 
or they so received the said copy or copies thereof; and such officer or 
officers is and are hereby required forthwith to transmit, or cause to be 
transmitted, the said copy or copies of the said manifest or manifests to 
the collector of that district; and the said master, or person having the 
charge or command of the said ship or vessel, shall afterwards produce 
and deliver the said original manifest or manifests so certified to the said 
collector; and when any manifest shall be produced, upon which there 
shall be no certificate from any officer of the customs as before men
tioned, the master or commander producing the same shall be required 
to make oath or affirmation, that no officer has applied for, and that no 
endorsement has taken place on any manifest of the cargo of such vessel. 
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
require of such master, or other person having the charge or command 
of such ship or vessel, the delivery of more than one copy of each mani
fest to the officer or officers aforesaid, who shall first come on board of 
such ship or vessel, within four leagues of the coast of the United States 
aforesaid, and one other copy to such officer or officers as shall first 
come on board within the limits of any district, for which the cargo of 
such ship or vessel, or some part thereof, shall be consigned or destined, 
or shall be construed to require the delivery of any such copy to any 
other officer ; but it shall be sufficient in respect to any such other 
officer, to produce and show to him the said original manifost or mani
fests, and the certificate or certificates thereupon ; and the form of the 
certificate aforesaid, to be endorsed on an original manifest, shall be as 
follows, to wit: 

I (A. B.) certify that the within manifest was this day produced to me 
as the original manifest of the cargo on board the (insert the denomina
tion and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the name) is master, from 
(insert the port last from). In witness whereof I have hereunto signed 
my name, this day of 

And the form of the certificate aforesaid, to be endorsed on the copy 
of a manifest, shall be as follows, to wit: 

I ( A. B.) certify that I have examined the within manifest, produced 
to me this day as a copy of the original manifest of the cargo _on board 
the (insert the denomination and name of the vessel) whereof ( msert the 
name) is master, from (insert the port last from) with the original, and 
find the same to agree. In witness whereof I have hereunto signed my 
name, this day of 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That if the master or other per
son having the charge or command o~ any ship_ or vessel, laden as afore
said, and bound to any port or place m the Umted States, s~all not ~1pon 
his arrival within four leagues of the coast thereof, or w1thm the hn11ts 
of any district thereof, where the cargo of such ship or v_essel, or any 
part thereof, is intended to be discharged, produce such mamfest or ma!l1-
fosts as are heretofore required, iu writing, to the proper offic~r or offi
cers upon demand thereof, and also deliver sue~ copy _or copies there
of as aforesaid accordina to the directions of this act, Ill each case, or 
shall not give ~n accounf of the true destination of such ship or vesse!, 
which he is hereby required to do, upon requ~st ~f su?h officer or ofl1-
cers, or shall give a false account of such ~estmat1on, ~u order to evade 
the production of the said manifest or mamfests, the said master or oth~r 
person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel? shall forfeit, 
for every such neglect, refusal, or offence, a sum not_exceedmg fi~e hu'.1-
dred dollars; and if such officer or officers first commg on board m each 
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case, within the distance or limits aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to 
certify on the back of such manifest or manifests, the production thereof, 
and the delivery of such copy or copies respectively, as are herein before 
directed to be delivered to such officer or officers; every such officer so 
neglecting or refusing shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dol
lars. And the officer or officers who may apply to the master or person 
having the charge or command of any such ship or vessel, respecting 
any of the provisions in this and the foregoing se~tions, and who shall 
not receive full satisfaction therein, are hereby required to make a return 
in writing of the name of the vessel and master so offending, in any or 
all of the particulars required, immediately, or as soon after as possible, 
to the collector of the district to which such ship or vessel shall be con
sidered to be bound. 

SEC, 27. And be it further enacted, That if after the arrival of any 
ship or vessel, so laden with goods as aforesaid, and bound to the United 
States, within the limits of any of the districts of the United States, or 
within four leagues of the coast thereof, any part of the cargo of such 
ship or vessel shall be unladen for any purpose whatever from out of 
such ship or vessel as aforesaid, before such ship or vessel shall come to 
the proper place for the discharge of her cargo, or some part thereof, 
and shall be there duly authorized by the proper officer or officers of 
the customs to unlade the same, the master or other person having the 
charge or command of such ship or vessel, and the mate, or other per
son next in command, shall respectively forfeit and pay the sum of one 
thousand dollars, for each such offence, and the goods, wares and mer
chandise, so unladen and unshipped, shall be forfeited and lost, except 
in the case of some unavoidable accident, necessity or distress of wea
ther; of which unavoidable accident, necessity or distress, the master, 
or other person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, 
shall give notice to, and together with two or more of the officers or 
mariners ( of which the mate or other person next in command shall be 
one) on board such ship or vessel, shall make proof upon oath before 
the collector, or other chief officer of the customs of the district within 
the limits of which such accident, necessity or distress shall happen, or 
before the collector or other chief officer of the first district of the United 
States, within the limits of which such ship or vessel shall afterwards 
arrive, if the said accident, necessity or distress shall have happened not 
within the limits of any district, but within four leagues of the coast of 
the United States, which oath the said collector, or other chief officer, is 
hereby authorized and required to administer. 

SEC. 28. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares and 
merchandise, so unladen from on board any such ship or vei,sel, shall be 
put or received into any other ship, vessel, or boat, except in the case 
of such accident, necessity or distress as aforesaid, to be notified and 
proved as aforesaid, the said master or other person having the charge 
or command of any such ship, vessel or boat, into which the said goods, 
wares or merchandise, shall be so put and received, and every other 
person aiding and assisting therein, shall forfeit and pay treble the value 
of the said goods, wares or merchandise, and the ship, boat or vessel, in 
which they shall be so put, shall be forfeited and lost. 

SEc. 29. And be it further enacted, That if any ship or vessel which 
shall have arrived within the limits of any district of the United States, 
from any foreign port or place, shall depart, or attempt to depart from 
the same, unless to proceed on her way to some more interior district 
to which she may be bound, before report or entry shall have been made 
by the master or other person having the charge or command of such 
ship or vessel, with the collector of some district of the United States, 
the said master or other person having such charge or command, shall 
forfeit and pay the sum of four hundred dollars; and it shall be lawful 
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for any collector, naval officer, surveyor, or commander of any of the 
cutters herein after mentioned, to arrest and bring back, or cause to be 
arrested and brought back, such ship or vessel, to such port of the Uni
ted States to which it may be most conveniently done. Provided, that 
if it shall be made to appear by the oath of the said master or other 
person havin_g the charge or command of such ship or vessel, ~nd of the 
person next m command, or other sufficient proof to the satisfaction of 
the collector of the district, within which such ship or vessel shall after
wards come, or to the satisfaction of the court in which the prosecution 
for such penalty r_nay be had_, that the said departure or attempt to 
depart, was occas10ned by distress of weather, pursuit or duress of 
enemies, or other necessity, the said penalty shall not be incurred. 

SEC, 30. And be it furt!tcr enacted, That within twenty-four hours 
after the arrival of any ship or vessel, from any foreign port or place, at 
any port of the United States established by law, at which an officer of 
the customs resides, or within any harbor, inlet or creek thereof, if the 
hours of business at the office of the chief officer of the customs at such 
port will permit, or as soon thereafter as the said hours will permit, the 
master or other person having the charge or command of such ship or 
vessel shall repair to the said office, and shall make report to the said 
chief officer, of the arrival of the said ship or vessel; and within forty
eight hours after such arrival, shall make a further report in writing, to 
the collector of the district, which report shall be in the form, and shall 
contain all the particulars required to be inserted in a manifest, as the 
case may be; and the said master, or person having the charge or com
mand of any such ship or vessel, shall declare to the truth of such report 
or manifest, as the same ought to be in conformity to this act; which 
declaration shall be on oath or solemn affirmation, before the said col
lector of the district, in the manner and form following, to wit: 

I (A. B.) do solemnly, sincerely and truly swear (or affirm) that the 
report and manifest subscribed with my name, and now delivered by me 
to the collector of the district of ( insert the name of the district) con
tains, to the best of my knowledge anrl belief, a just and true account 
of all the goods, wares and merchandise, including packages of every 
kind and nature whatsoever, which were on board the (insert the deno
mination and name of the vessel) at the time of her sailing from the 
port of (here insert the name of the port or place the vessel last sailed 
from) or which have been laden or taken on board at any time since, 
and that the packages of the said goods are as particularly described as 
in the bills of lading, signed fur the same by me, or with my knowledge; 
that I am at present, and have been during the voyage, master of the 
said vessel, (or insert, if otherwise, specifying how long he has been 
master) that no package whatsoever or any goods, wares or merchan
dise have been unladen, landed, taken out, or in nny manner whate\·er 
removed from on board the said (insert denomination and name of the 
vessel) since her departure from the said port of (insert the name of the 
last port she sailed from) except such as are now particularly specified 
and declared in the abstract or account herewith, and that the clearance 
and other papers, now delivered by me to the collector, are all that. I 
now have, or have had, that any way relate to the cargo of the said 
vessel. And I do further ~wear (or affirm) that the se~eral articles spe
cified in the said manifest, as the sea stores for the cabm and vessel, are 
truly such, and were bona fide put on board the said (insert the deno
mination and name of the vessel) for the use of the officers, crew and 
passengers thereof, and have none of them been brought, and are not 
intended, by way of merchandise, or for sale, or for any other purpose, 
than above mentioned, and are intended to remain on board for the con
sumption of the said officers and crew; I further swear ( or affirm) that 
if I shall hereafter discover, or know of any other or greater qu:mt1ty of 
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goods, wares and merchandise of any nature or kind whatsoever, than 
are contained in the report and manifest, subscribed and now delivered 
by me, I will immediately and without delay, make due report thereof to 
the collector of the port or district of (here insert the port or district 
entering at) and I do likewise swear (or affirm) that all matters whatso
ever in the said report and manifest expressed, are to the best of my 
knowled"e and belief just and true. (The following addition to the 
oath or :ffirmation is to be inserted in cases where the manifests shall 
not have been certified by some officer of the customs in manner pro
vided.) I further swear (or affirm) that no officer of the customs has 
applied for an inspection of the manifest of the cargo on board the said 
vessel, and that no certificate or endorsement has been delivered to me 
on any manifest of such cargo. So help me God. 

(Signed) A. B. 
Sworn ( or affirmed) before me } 

this day of 
C. D. Collector. 

And the master, or other person having the charge or command of 
any ship or vessel, having on board distilled spirits, wines or teas, shall 
within forty-eight hours after his arrival as afore.said, whether the same 
be at the first port of arrival of such ship or vessel, or not, shall, in 
addition to the requirements before mentioned, report in writing to the 
surveyor or officer acting as inspector of the revenue of the port, at 
which he shall so arrive, the foreign port or place from which he last 
sailed, the name of his vessel, his own name, the burthen and denomina
tion of such ship or vessel, and whether a ship or vessel of the United 
States, or to what other nation belonging, together with the quantity, 
and kinds of spirits, wines and teas on board of the said ship or vessel, 
particularizing the number of casks, vessels, cases or other packages 
containing the same, with their marks and numbers, as also the quan
tity and kinds of spirits, wines and teas on board such ship or vessel, as 
sea stores, on pain of forfeiting and paying the sum of five hundred 
dollars, and of the loss of the spirits so omitted ; and the form of said 
report shall be as follows, to wit : 
Report of distilled spirits, wines, an<l teas, imported in the (here insert the name and 

denomination of the vessel) built in (here insert where built in the United States, or 
to what foreign nation belonging) burthen (here insert the tonnage of the vessel) 
whereof (here insert the_ name of the master) from (here insert the foreig'! port, from 
which the vessPI last sailed) bound to (here msert the port or ports to which destined 
in the United States.) 
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Sea stores consisting of spirits, wines and teas. 

(Here insert the quantities particularly.) 
(Signed) A. B. Master of 

To 
Inspector of the revenue 

for the port of 
And if the said m:ister, or other person having the charge or com

mand of any such ship or vessel, shall neglect, or omit to make the 
said reports, or either of them ( other than that required to be made to 
the surveyor, inspector of thP-revenue as aforesaid) and the declaration 
or declarations, or to take the said oath as required, or shall not fully 
comply with the true intent and meaning of this section, as the case 
may be, he shall, for each and every offence, forfeit and pay the sum of 
one thousand dollars. 

SEc. 31. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be necessary 
for the master, or person having the charge or command of any ship or 
vessel of war, or of any ship or vessel employed by any prince, or state, 
as a public packet for the conveyance of letters and dispatches, and not 
permitted by the laws of such prince or state, to be employed in the 
transportation of goods, wares, or merchandise, in the way of trade, to 
make such report and entry as aforesaid. 

SEc. 32. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any 
ship or vessel to proceed with any goods, wares, or merchandise, brouc,ht 
in her, and which shall, in the manifest first delivered to any offi~er 
receiving the same, be reported as destined, or intended for any foreign 
port or place, from the district within which such ship or vessel shall 
first arrive, to such foreign port or place, without paying or securing the 
payment of any duties upon such of the said goods, wares, or merchan
dise as shall be actually re-exported in the said ship or vessel accord
ingly, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding: 
Provided always, that the said master, or person having the charge or 
command of the said ship or vessel, shall first give bond, with one or 
more sureties, in a sum equal to the amount of the duties upon the said 
goods, wares, or merchandise, as the same shall be estimated by the 
collector and naval officer of the port, where the said report shall be 
made, to the satisfaction of the said collector, with condition that the 
said goods, wares, or merchandi;,e, or any part thereof, shall not be 
landed within the United States, unless due entry thereof shall have 
been first made, and the duties thereupon paid, or secured to be paid, 
according to Jaw; which bonds shall be taken for the same periods, and 
cancelled in like manner, as bonds herein after directed to be given for 
obtaining drawbacks of duties: and the form of the said bonds shall 
be as follows, to wit : 

Know all men, by these presents, that we (here insert the name of 
the master of the vessel, and the name or names of the sureties) are 
held and firmly bound unto the United States of America, in the sum 
of to be paid to the said United States: for which payment well 
and truly to be made, we bind ourselves,our heirs, executors, and ~dmin
istrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents; sealed with our 
seals, dated this day of in the year of the independ
ence of the United States, and in the year of our Lord one thousand 

Whereas the following described packages of g:ood~, wares and 
merchandise, (here insert the marks, numbers, deno~mati':m, a~d num
ber of packages, and contents, as far as may be, and 1f articles m bulk, 
the quantity and quality) imported into the district of_ in t~e 
(insert the denomination and name of vessel) whereof (mscrt name) 1s 
master, from (insert port or place whe_re from) on t~e (insert date <?f 
vessel's entry) as per report and marnfest then delivered by the said 
master, are now about to be exported and conveyed in the said (insert 
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denomination and name of vessel) to the port of (insert name of the 
port intended for) and whereas the duties _that would have become due 
on the said goods, wares, and merchandise, had the same been un
laden here and not so exported, would have amounted to the aforesaid 
sum of 

Now therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the 
above bounden shall and do within months from the 
date hereof, produce to the collector of this district, the certificates re
quired by law, that the said enumerated (packages of merchandise, or 
articles in bulk as the case may be,) have been exported to and landed 
at the aforesaid port of or at any other port or place without 
the limits of the United States, or if neither the whole, nor any part of 
the said goods, wares and merchandise, shall be landed within the limits 
of the said United States, until due entry thereof shall have been first 
made, and the duties thereon paid or secured to be paid according to 
law, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to be, and remain in 
full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of 

Provided nevcrtlicless, that such bond shall not be required in respect 
to the goods on board of any ship or vessel which shall have put into the 
United States from necessity, to be made to appear in manner herein 
after prescribed; and the collector receiving such bonds, or any other 
bonds taken upon the exportation of merchandise entitled to drawback, 
is hereby required and enjoined, immediately after the time when by the 
conditions of the same, they ought to be cancelled, to put the same in 
suit; provided the necessary proof shall not have been produced, or 
further time granted therefor by the Comptroller of the Treasury. 

SEc. 33. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any 
ship or vessel in which any goods, wares or merchandise shall be brought 
into the United States, from any foreign port or place, and which shall 
be specified in the manifest, verified on oath, or affirmation, before the 
collector of the port in which such ship or vessel shall first arrive, to be 
destined for other districts, to proceed with the same from district to 
district within the United States, in order to the landing, or delivery 
thereof, aud the duties on such of the said goods only as shall be landed 
in any district, shall be paid or secured to be paid within such district. 

SEc. 34. And be it furt!ter enacted, That before any ship or vessel 
shall depart from the district in which she shall first arrive for another 
district (providing such departure be not within forty-eight hours after 
her arrival within such district) with goods, wares or merchandise, 
brought in such ship or vessel from a foreign port or place, the duties 
whereof shall not have been paid or secured, the master or person having 
the charge or command of such ship or vessel, ·shall obtain from the col
lector of the district from which she shall be about to depart (who is 
hereby required to grant the same) a copy of the report and manifest 
made by such master, or other person having the charge or command of 
such ship or vessel, certified by the said collector, to which copy shall 
be annexed a certificate of the quantity and particulars of the goods 
which shall appear to him to have been landed within his district, or of 
the quantity and particulars of the goods which remain on board and 
upon which the duties are to be paid, or secured to be paid, in some 
other district. 

The form of which certificate shall be as follows: 
District of 

Port of 
These are to certify, that the within is a true copy of the report and 

manifest of the cargo of the (insert the denomination and name of the 
vessel) whneof (insert the name) is master from (insert the port where 
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from) entered at this port the (insert the day and month of entry) as ex
hibited on ( oath or affirmation) by the said master: That no part of the 
said cargo as expressed in such manifest, hath been unladen or landed 
at this port: (or as the case may require) That there hath been unladen 
and l~nded ~t this port, and the dutiesyaid or secured to be paid on the 
follo~mg articles, ( or) That all the said cargo as expressed in the said 
mamfest hath been duly entered and landed in this district according to 
law, except the following articles (here enumerate the marks, numbers 
packages • and ?o!1tents, or if articles in bulk, the quantities, whethe; 
landed or remammg on board, as th~ case may requ~re) and that bond 
hath here been entered as the law directs for the delivery of the (insert 
the whole or remaining part, as the case may require) of the said cargo, 
at the ( insert the port and district of destination.) 

Witness our hands and seals, this day of 
A. B. Collector. 
C. D. N. Officer. 

And within twenty-four hours after the arrival of such ship or vessel 
within any other c;l.istrict, the said master, or person having the charge or 
command of such ship or vessel, shall make report or entry, to or with 
the collector of such other district, producing and showing the said certi
fied copy of his said first report, together with a certificate from each 
collector of any other district, within which any of the goods, wares, or 
merchandise, brought in such ship or vessel, shall have been before landed; 
of the quantity and particulars of such goods, wares, or merchandise, as 
shall have been so landed in each district respectively; except in the 
state of Georgia, where such report shall be made within forty-eight 
hours: Provided always, that the master or person having the charge 
or command of the said ship or vessel, shall first give bond, with one or 
more sureties, to the satisfaction of the collector of the district within 
which the said ship or vessel shall first arrive, in a sum equal to the 
amount of the duties on the residue of the said goods, according to such 
estimate as the said collector shall form thereof, with condition, that the 
'Said residue of such goods shall be duly entered and delivered in such 
other district, or districts of the United States, for which the same shall 
have been reported to be destined. 

And the form of the said bond shall be as follows: 
Know all men by these presents, that we (here insert the name of the 

master of the vessel, and the name or names of the ~ureties) are held 
and firmly bound unto the United States of America, in the sum of 
to be paid to the said United States; for which payment well and truly 
to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and administrators, 
jointly and severally, firmly by the::-e presents; sealed with our seals; 
dated this day of in the year of the independence of the 
said United States; and in the year of our Lord one thousand . 

Whereas the following goods, wares, and merchandise (here msert 
the marks number denomination and number of packages and contents, 
as far as rr:ay be, or' if articles in bulk, the quantity and _qua)ity) imported 
into the district of in the (insert the denommat10n and name 
of vessel) whereof (insert name) is master, from (insert name of J?Ort, 
&c.,) on the (insert date of vessel's entry) as rer report and mamfest 
then delivered by the said master; are now mtended to be exported 
and conveyed in the said (insert th~ d~nomin~tio;1 and nam~ of the ves
sel) to the district of (insert the d1stnct or d1stncts where mtended ~o 
be sent) and whereas the duties that would have become due on the said 
goods, wares, and merchandise, had the same been unladen, would have 
amounted to the aforesaid sum of 

Now therefore the condition of this obliD'ation is such, that if the 
above bounden shall and do within six months from 
the date hereof produce to the collector of this district the certificates 
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required by Jaw, that the said enumerated (packages of merchandise, 01· 

articles in bulk as the case may be,) have been duly entere1 a!1d 
delivered at the aforesaid district of or any other port or district 
of the United States, then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to 
be and remain in full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of . . . . 

And the said bond shall be cancelled or discharged w1thm six calen-
dar months from the date thereof, by the production of a certificate or 
certificates from the collector or collectors of the district or districts for 
which the said goods shall have been reported, testifying the due entry 
and delivery of the said goods, in such district or districts, or upon due 
proof to the satisfaction of the collector by whom the said bond shall 
have been taken, and to the naval officer of such port (if any) that such 
entry and delivery were prevented by some unavoidable accident or 
casualty, and that if the whole, or any part of the said goods, shall not 
have been lost, that the same have been duly entered and delivered 
within the United States. 

And the form of the certificate aforesaid shall be as follows:
District of 

Port of 
These are to certify, that there have been unladen and landed at this 

port, from on board the ( insert the denomination and name of the vessel) 
whereof (insert the name) is master, from (insert district and port where 
from) the following packages of merchandise (here detail the several 
packages with their respective denominations, their marks and numbers, 
and if any articles in bulk, the quantities delivered) for which the duties 
have been (paid or secured) at the aforesaid port of (insert the port.) 
Witness our hands and seals this day of 

A. B. Collector. 
C. D. N. Officer. 

And if the master, or other person having the charge or command of 
any such ship or vessel, shall fail by his neglect or fault to obtain the 
said copy of his said report, from the collector of the district from which 
he shall be so about to depart, or if[ of]any certificate which he ought to 
obtain as aforesaid, or shall neglect to produce and show the same to 
the collector of any other district, to which the said ship or vessel shall 
afterwards proceed within the time for that purpose herein before spe
cified, he shall forfeit and pay, for every such neglect or omission, five 
hundred dollars. 

SEc. 35. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the provi
sions and requirements aforesaid, it shall be the duty of each and every 
master, or other person having the charge or command of any ship or 
vessel, arriving from any foreign port or place, having on board distilled 
spirits, wines, or teas, other than sea stores, intended to be transported 
from one port in the United States, to another port in the said United 
States, whether in the same or in different districts, previous to the 
departure of such ship or vessel from the port at which she shall first 
arrive, to apply to the surveyor or officer acting as inspector of the 
revenue for the port, for a certificate of the quantity and particulars of 
such spirits, wines, or teas, as shall have been certified, or reported to 
him to have been imported in such ship or vessel, and of the quantity 
and particulars of such spirits, wines, or teas, as shall appear to have 
been landed out of such ship at such port; which certificate the sur
veyor or inspector of the revenue shall forthwith grant, and the master 
or_ person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall, 
within twenty-four hours after her arrival at the port to which she shall 
be _bound, deliver the said certificate to the surveyor, or person acting 
as mspector of the revenue of such last mentioned port; and if such 
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ship or vessel shall proceed from one port to another within the United 
States, with the whole or any part of the spirits, wines or teas brouo-ht 
in her as aforesaid, without having first obtained such certificate or

0 
if 

wit~in twenty-four hours _after her arrival at such other port, the said 
ce~ttficate shall not be dehvere~ to the surveyor or inspector as afore
said, the master or person havrng the charge or command of the said 
ship or vessel shall, in either case, forfeit the sum of five hundred dol
lars, and the spirits, wines or teas on board her shall be forfeited and 
may be seized. • 

And the form of the said certificate shall be as follows:
District of 

Office of Inspection for the 
Port of 

I certify that the within is a true copy of the report made to me of 
distilled spirits, wines and teas imported in the (insert the name and de
nomination of the vessel) built in (here insert where built in the United 
States, or to what foreign nation belonging) burthen (here insert the 
tonnage of the vessel) whereof (here insert the name of the master) from 
(here i_nsert the foreign port from which the vessel last sailed) bound to 
(here msert the port or ports to which destined in the United States,) 
that no part of the said spirits, wines or teas hath been unladen or 
landed at this port (or as the case may require.) That there have been 
landed at this port in pursuance of permits for that purpose, the following 
quantities, to wit: (here insert the marks, number, description of pack
ages, casks, chests, kinds and quantities of all spirits, wines and teas 
landed at the port of inspection, agreeably to the form prescribed for the 
rP-port) and no other or greater quantities than are above expressed, (or) 
that all the said spirits, wines ·and teas have been duly landed in this 
district, except the following, the duties whereof are to be paid or 
secured to be paid in the district of (insert the district of destination and 
enumerate the marks, numbers, description of casks, chests or other 
packages, kinds and quantities of all spirits, wines and teas, which re
main on board.) 

Witness my hand the day and year aforesaid, 
A. B. Inspector of the revenue 

for the port of 
And each and every surveyor, or officer acting as inspector of the 

revenue, for any port at which a ship or vessel may arrive with a certi
ficate as aforesaid, shall certify in manner aforesaid all deliveries of 
spirits, wines or teas, made at their respective ports, which certificate 
shall be annexed to the certificate granted at the port of original impor
tation. 

SEc. 36. And be it further enacted, That the owner or owners, 
consignee or consignees of any goods, wares or merchandise, on board 
of any such ship or vessel, or in case of his, her or their absence ~r 
sickness, his, her or their known agent or factor, in liis, her or their 
names, within fifteen days after the report of the master, or person having 
the charge or command of such ship or vessel, to the collector o'. the 
district for which such goods, wares or merchandise shall be destrn<'~, 
shall make entry thereof in writing with the said collector, and shall m 
such entry specify the vessel and master's names in w.I1ich, an~ the port 
or place from whence such goods, wares or merchandise were imported, 
the particular marks, numbers, denomination and prime cost, including 
charges of each particular package or parcel whe~eof the e1;1try s~all 
consist, or if in bulk, the quantity, quality and pnme cost, 1_nclud1_ng 
charges thereof, particularly specifying the species of money m wh1~h 
the invoices thereof are made out ; and shall also produce to the said 
collector and naval officer (if any) the original invoice or inv_oices_ of !he 
said goods, wares or merchandise, or other documents received m lieu 
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thereof, or concerning the same, in the same state in which they were 
received, with the .bill or bills of loading for the same; which invoices 
shall be signed by the persons in the offices of the collector and naval 
officer, who shall have compared and examined the same; and the said 
entry or entries shall, as the nature of the case will admit or require, be 
agreeably to the form following, to wit; 

Form of entry. Entry of merchandise imported by (insert the name of the importer or consignee) in the 
(insert the name and denomination of the vessel, and master's name) from (insert the 
place from which arrived) (insert date of entry.) 

Form of the 
entry mny be 
varied. 

Oath to be 
made on entry. 

Form of the 
oath, 
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Pr01,ided, That the form before mentioned shall and may be varied 
and adapted to any alterations which may be made in the rates of duties 
upon goods, wares and merchandise, hereafter to be imported into the 
United States. And the entry or entries to be made by any importer, 
consignee or agent as aforesaid, shall be verified by the oath or affirma
tion of the person making the same, the form of which oath or affirma
tion shall, as the case may require, be as follows, to wit: 

District of 
Port of 

I (here insert the name of the person making entry) do solemnly, 
sincerely and truly swear ( or affirm) that the entry now subscribed with 
my name, and delivered by me to the collector of (insert the name of 
the district) contains a just and true account of all the goods, wares and 
merchandise imported for sale, or intended to be landed in this district, 
for me or on my account, or on account of any house of trade or part
nership in which I am concerned, in this district, or which actually came 
consigned to me, or to any house of trade or partnership in which I am 
concerned, or (if the entry be made by an agent) imported by, or con
signed to (insert the Harne of the person or firm for whom entry is made) 
and intended for sale or to be landed in this district, in the (insert the 
name and denomination of the vessel) whereof (insert the name of the 
master) is master, from (insert the name of the port from which the 
vessel arrived) that the said entry contains a just and true account in 
(insert the denomination of money in which the invoices and entry are 
made) of the cost thereof, including all charges; that the invoice or 
invoices and bill or bills of loading now produced by me, are the true, 
genuine and only invoices and bills of loading by me received, of the 
said goods wares and merchandise imported or consigned as aforesaid, 
and the only invoices by which I have been charged, or for which I am 
to account, and that the said invoices and bills of loading are in the 
actual state in which they were received hy me, and that I <lo not know 
of any other invoices or account of the said goods, wares or merchan
dise, different from what is or are here produced : I do further swear 
(or affirm) that if I her<'aft.er discover any other or greater quantity of 
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goods, wares . or mer~han9ise, than is contained in the entry aforesaid, 
or sh~II rece1."e any m."01ce of the whole or any part thereof, other in 
quantity, quality and price than has been now exhibited I will immedi
ately and without delay report the same to the collector 'of this district: 
~ also swear (or a~rm) that nothing ~as be~n concealed or suppressed 
m the entry aforesaid, whereby to av01d the JUSt payment of the duties 
imposed by the laws of t~e United _States, and that all matters are justly 
and truly expressed therem, accordmg to my best knowledge and belief. 
So help me God. 

Sworn (or affirmed) this day of before A. B. Collector. 
Provided, That whenever any entry shall be made with the collector 

of any district, of merchandise imported into the United States subject 
to duty, by any agent, factor, or person, other than the person to whom 
they belong, or to whom they are ultimately consigned, it shall be the 
duty of the collector to take a bond with surety from such agent, factor or 
person ( other than the bond or [bonds ]for securing the duties, in the penal 
sum of one thousand dollars) with condition that the bona fide owner or 
consignee of such goods, wares or merchandise, shall, on or before the 
first day of payment stipulated in the bond or bonds for securing the 
duties, deliver, or cause to be delivered to the said collector, a full and 
correct account of the said goods, wares and merchandise imported by 
him, or for him on his own account, or consigned to his care, in the 
same manner and form as required by this section in respect to an entry 
previous to the landing of any merchandise, which account shall be 
verified as in the case of an entry, by a like oath or affirmation, to be 
taken and subscribed before any judge of the United States, or the judge 
of any court of record of a state, or before a collector of the customs 
of the same or some other district; and in case of the payment of the 
duties, at the time of entry, by any factor or agent, on the goods, wares 
or merchandise entered by him, the condition of the bond aforesaid 
shall be to produce the account of the proper owner, or consignee, 
verified in manner as before directed, within ninety days from the date 
of such bond. 

And the form of the said bond shall be as follows, to wit: 
Know all men by these presents, that we (here insert the names of 

the principal surety or sureties) are held and firmly bound unto the 
United States of America, in the sum of one thousand dollars, for the 
payment of which well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, 
executors and administrators, jointly and severally, by these presents. 

Witness our hands and seals this day of one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety 

Whereas the above bounden has this day duly entered at the 
custom-house of and (paid or secured to be paid, as the case 
may be) the duties on sundry goods, wares and merchandise im~ortcd 
in the (insert the denom_ination and name of the vessel) whereof (rn~ert 
name) is master, from (msert the port or place where fr~:m1) as particu
larly enumerated in the entry thereof made and subscnbed by the said 

in behalf of (insert the name or names of the person or per-
sons, actual owners, or consignees) bearing equal date herewith. . 

The condition of this obligation therefore is such, that if the said 
bounden shall on or before the deliver or cause to 
be delivered to the coli'ector of the customs for the district of (insert 
name of the district where the bond is taken) a full and correct account 
from the baid (insert name of the actual owner or consignee) of the 
aforesaid merchandise imported by him on his own account, or con
signed to his care, verified by the oath of the said 
being the proper owner or consignee, in manner and form_ as would be 
required if he were personally present, taken before any Judge of the 
United States, or of a court of record of a state, or before the collector 
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of any other district, then this obligation sha)l be null and void, other
wise it shall be and remain in full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of . 

Provided always, That where the particulars of any goods, wares 
or merchandise shall be unknown, in lieu of the entry herein before 
directed to be made, an entry thereof shall be made and_ received ac
cordincr to the circumstances of the case, the party makmg the same, 
declari~g upon oath all that he or she knows or believes concer~ing the 
quality and particulars of the said goods, wares and merchandise, and 
that he or she hath no other knowledge or information concerning the 
same; which entry, as well the first as the last, shall be made in writing, 
and shall be subscribed by the party making the same, if by the proper 
owner or consignee, in their own name, or if by an agent, factor or per
son other than such owner or consignee, in his or their names, as agents 
or factors for such owner or consignee: Provided, that in every case in 
which the entry of any g.oods, wares or merchandise shall be imperfect, 
for want of invoices, bills of loading, or for any other cause, it shall be 
the duty of the collector to take the said goods, wares and merchan
dise into his custody, until the quantity, quality or value thereof, as the 
case may require, can be ascertained in manner hereafter directed and 
prescribed. 

SEc. 37. And be it furthlr enacted, That every importer of distilled 
spirits, wines or teas, or person to whom distilled spirits, wines or teas 
are consigned, shall make a separate and additional entry thereof, speci
fying the name of the vessel, and master, in which, and the place from 
whence, such spirits, wines or teas were imported, together with the 
quantity and quality thereof, and a particular detail of the chests, casks, 
or vessels containing the same, with their marks and numbers, which 
entry shall be subscribed by the person making the same, for himself, or 
in behalf of the person for whom such entry is made; and shall be cer
tified by the collector, before whom the same is made, as being a true 
copy, and conformable to the general entry before directed, in respect 
to all distilled spirits, wines and teas therein contained; which entry thus 
certified shall be transmitted to the surveyor or officer acting as inspec
tor of the revenue for the port, where it is intended to commence the 
delivery of such spirits, wines or teas so entered, or any part thereof: • 
And every permit granted by such collector and naval officer, where any, 
for the unlading of said spirits, wines or teas, oi: any part thereof, shall, 
previous to such landing or unlading thereof, be produced to the said 
officer of inspection, who shall record or register in proper books the 
contents thereof, and shall endorse thereupon the word, "lnspccted," the 
time when, and his own name; after which he shall return the said per
mit to the person by whom it shall have been produced, and then, and 
not otherwise, it shall be lawful to land the spirits, wines or teas therein 
specified; and if the said spirits, wines or teas shall be landed without 
such endorsement upon the permit granted for that purpose, the master, 
or other person having the charge or command of the ship or vessel 
from which _the same shall have been so landed, shall for el'ery such 
offence forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, and the spirits, 
wines or teas so landed shall be forfeited. 

SEc. 38. And be it further enacted, That all distilled spirits, wines 
and teas shall be landed under the inspection of the surveyor, or other 
?fficer acting as inspector of the revenue for the port, and such of the 
mspectors of the customs as shall be deputed by him for that purpose, 
an_d not otherwise, on pain of forfeiture thereof: for ,which purpose the 
said officer or officers shall at all reasonable times attend: Provided, 
that this shall not be construed to exclude the inspection of any officer 
of the customs, as now or heretofore practised. 
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SEc. 39. And be it further enacted, That the officers of inspection 
of any port where distilled spirits, wines or teas shall be landed shall 
upon the landing thereof, and as soon as the casks, chests, vess~ls and 
cases, containing the same, shall be inspected, gauged or measured 
brand or otherwise mark in durable characters, the several casks, chests: 
vessels and cases containing the same, and the said marks shall express 
the number of casks, chests, vessels or cases, whether of spirits, wines 
or teas, marked by each officer respectively, in each year, in progressive 
numbers for each of the said articles; also the port of importation, the 
name of the vessel, and the surname of the master; also each kind of 
spirits, wines or teas, for which different rates of duty are or shall be 
imposed, the number of gallons in each cask or case, if spirits or wines, 
the rate of proof if spirits, and the number of pounds weight if teas; 
also the name of the surveyor or chief officer of inspection for the 
port, and the date of importation; of all which particulars the chief 
officers of inspection shall keep fair and correct accounts, in books to 
be provided for that purpose. 

SEc. 40. And be it further enacted, That the surveyor or chief offi
cer of inspection as aforesaid, within the port or district in which the 
said spirits, wines or teas shall be landed, shall give to the proprietor, 
importer or consignee thereof, or his or her agent, a certificate, to 
remain with him or her, of the whole quantity of the said spirits, wines 
or teas, which shall have been so landed; which certificate, besides the 
quantity, shall specify the name of such proprietor, importer, consignee 
or agent, and of the vessel from on board which the said spirits, wines 
or teas shall have been landed, and of the marks of each cask, chest, 
vessel or case containing the same; which certificute shall be of the 
form following, to wit: 

District of 
Inspector's Office, No. 

Port of 
I certify, that ·(here insert the name of the proprietor, importer or 

consignee) imported into this district on the ( here insert date of 
importation) in the (here insert the name of the vessel, and whether 
of the United States or foreign, and the name of the master) from (here 
insert the place from which imported, the number of, and whether casks, 
chests, vessels or cases) of (here insert whether spirits, wines or teas, 
and the kind of each) marked as per margin (insert in the margin the 
marks and numbers, if any, at the time of importation) which (here 
insert whether casks, chests, vessels or cases) have been marked as 
follows (here insert the marks of the inspector of the port) containing 
(here insert the quantity of spirits, wines or teas) according to returns 
made to this office. 

A. B. Inspector. 
SEc. 41. And be it further enacted, That the surveyor, or chief offi

cer of inspection as aforesaid, shall in addition to the general certificate 
aforesaid, give to the proprietor, importer or co~signee of_ any distil!e<l 
spirits, wines or teas, or his or their agent, a particular ce~t1ficate, w_h!ch 
shall accompany each cask, chest, vessel or ca~e _of d1st~lle_d spmts, 
wines or teas, wherever the same may be sent, w1thm the hn!1ts of the 
United States, as evidence that the same have been lawfully imported; 
and which certificate shall be of the form following, to wit: 

No. District of 
Port of 

I certify, that there was imported into this district on the (here insert 
the date of importation) by (here insert the name of the proprietor, 
importer or consignee) in the (here insert the name of the vessel, the 
surname of the master, an<l whet.her a vessel of the United States or a 
foreign vessel) from (here insert the place from which imported) one 
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(here insert whether cask, chest, vessel or case, by th~ proper name) of 
(here insert whether spirits, wines or teas, and the kmd of each) num
bered and marked as per margin, (the marks of the inspector to be 
inserted in the margin) containing (here insert the number of gallons 
and rate of proof, if spirits, or gallons, if wines,orthe number of pounds' 
weight nett if teas.) 

A. B. Supervisor. 
Countersigned by 

C. D. Inspector. . 
SEc. 42. And be it furtlier enacted, That the supervisors of the 

several districts shall provide blank certificates, under such checks and 
devices as shall be prescribed by the proper officers of the treasury, and 
shall number, sign and deliver the same to the officers who may perform 
the duties of inspectors of the revenue, for the several ports in their 
respective districts; which blank certificates shall be filled up and 
countersigned by the inspectors of the revenue aforesaid, who shall be 
accountable therefor to the supervisors; and the said inspectors shall 
make regular and exact entries of all certificates which shall be granted 
as aforesaid, as particularly as therein described. 

SEc. 43. And be it further enacted, That the proprietor, importer, 
or consignee, or his or her agent, who may receive said certificates, 
shall upon the sale or delivery of any of the said spirits, wines or teas, 
deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, the certificate or certifi
cates which ought to accompany the same, on pain of forfeiting the sum 
of fifty dollars for each cask, chest, vessel or case, with which such 
certificate shall not be delivered; and if any casks, chests, vessels or 
cases, containing distilled spirits, wines or teas, which by the foregoing 
provisions ought to be marked and accompanied with certificates, shall 
be found in the possession of any person unaccompanied with such 
marks and certificates, it shall be presumptive evidence that the same 
are liable to forfeiture; and it shall be lawful for any officer of the cus
toms or of inspection to seize them as forfeited; and if upon the trial in 
consequence of such seizure, the owner or claimant of the spirits, wines 
or teas seized, shall not prove that the same were imported into the 
United States, according to law, and the duties thereupon paid or 
secured, they shall be adjudged to be forfeited. 

SEc. 44. And be it further enacted, That on the sale of any cask, 
chest, vessel or case, which has been or shall be marked pursuant to the 
provisions aforesaid, as containing distilled spirits, wines or teas, and 
which has been emptied of its contents, and prior to the delivery thereof 
to the purchaser, or any removal thereof, the marks and numbers, which 
shall have been set thereon by or under the direction of any officer of 
inspection, shall be defaced and obliterated in the presence of some 
officer of inspection or of the customs, who shall on due notice being 
given attend, for that purpose, at which time the certificate which ought 
to accompany such cask, chest, vessel or case, shall also be returned and 
cancelled : And every person, who shall obliterate, counterfeit, alter or 
deface any mark or number placed by an officer of inspection upon any 
cask, ch_est, vessel or case, containing distilled spirits, wines or teas, or 
any certificate thereof; or who shall sell or in any way alienate or remove 
any cask, chest, vessel or case, which has been emptied of its contents, 
before the marks and numbers, set thereon pursuant to the provisions 
aforesaid, shall have been defaced or obliterated, in presence of an officer 
of inspection as aforesaid; or who shall neglect or refuse to deliver the 
certificate issued to accompany the cask, chest, vessel or case, of which 
the marks and numbers shall have been defaced or obliterated in manner 
aforesaid, on being thereto required by an officer of inspection or of the 
customs, shall for each and every such offence forfeit and pay one hun
dred dollars, with costs of suit. 
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S&c. 45. And be it further enacted, That in order to ascertain what 
articles ought to ht- exempt from duty, as the sea stores of a ship or ves
sel, the master or oth~r. person hav~ng the charge or command of any 
ship or vessel shall particularly specify the said articles, in the report or 
manifest to be by him made, designating them as the sea stores of such 
ship or vess~l; and in the o~th to be taken by such master, or other per
son, on ma~mg such re~ort m manner before prescribed, he shall declare 
that the articles so specified _as sea stores are truly such, and are not in
tended by way of merchandise or for sale; whereupon the said articles 
shall be free from duty. Provided always, that if it shall appear to the 
collector to whom such report and manifest shall be made and delivered 
together with the naval officer where there is one, or alone, where ther~ 
is none, that the quantities of the said articles, or of any part thereof, so 
reported as sea stores, are excessive, it shall be lawful for the said col
lector, jointly with the naval officer, or alone, as the case may be, in his 
or their discretion, to estimate the amount of the duty on such excess, 
which shall be forthwith paid by the said master or other person having 
the charge or command of such ship or vessel, to the said collector, on 
pain of forfeiting the value of such excess; and if any other or greater 
quantity of articles are found on board such ship or vessel as sea stores 
than are specified in such entry, or if any of the said articles shall be 
landed without a permit first obtained from the collector and naval officer 
of the port (where any) for that purpose, all such articles as are not in
cluded as aforesaid, in the report or manifest delivered on oath or affirma
tion, as aforesaid, by the master or other person having the charge or 
command of such ship or vessel, or which shall be landed without such 
permit as aforesaid, shall be forfeited, and may be seized ; and the 
master, or person having the command of such ship or vessel, shall more
over forfeit and pay treble the amount or value of the articles so omitted 
or landed. 

SEc. 46. And he it furtlicr enacted, That from and after the thirtieth 
day of June next, the wearing apparel, and other personal baggage, and 
the tools or implements of a mechanical trade only, of persons who arrive 
in the United States, shall be free and exempted from duty ; and to as
certain what articles ought to be exempted, according to the true intent 
and meaning of the provision aforesaid, it is directed, that due entry 
thereof, as of other goods, wares and merchandise, but separate and dis
tinct from that of any other goods, wares and merchandise, imported 
from a foreign port or place, shall be made with the collector of the dis
trict in which the said articles are intended to be landed, by the owner 
or owners thereof, or his, her or their agent, expressing the persons by 
whom or for whom such entry is made, and particularizing the several 
packages, and their contents, with their marks and numbers; a1_1d the 
person or persons who shall make the entry, shall take and subscnbe an 
oath or affirmation before the said collector, as the case may require, iu 
manner following, to wit : 

District of ss. 
Port of 

I (here insert the name of the person making the entrr) do solemnly, 
sincerely and truly swear ( or affirm) that the entry subscribed by me ~nd 
hereto annexed contains to the best of my knowledge and belief, a Just 
and true accou'nt of the' contents of the several (here insert whether 
chests, cases or packages) mentioned in the said entry, irnp?rted (n the 
(here insert the name of the vessel, and master's n_ame) from \here rnsert 
the port from which arrived) and that they contam no goods, wares or 
merchandise whatever, other than the wearing apparel .and other per
sonal baggage ( or if the case require) a~d the tools of the trade of (h~re 
insert what mechanical trade) all of which are the property_ of (here in

sert to whom belonc,inC" and familv, as the case may require) who has 
" "'' • 3 K 
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or have arrived ( or as the case may require) who i~ or are s~or~ly ex
pected to arrive in the United States; and ar~ not directly or mdirectly 
imported for any other person or persons, or mtended for sale. 

•so help me God. 
And in case the party shall be other than the owner of the said articles, 

he or she shall give bond, with one or more sureties to the satisfaction 
of the said collector, in a sum equal to what would be the amount of the 
duties on the said articles, if imported subject to duty; the form of 
which bond shall be as follows: 

Know all men by these presents, that we (here insert the names of the 
principal and sureties) are held and firmly ~ound unto _the U~ited States 
of America, in the sum of to be paid to the said Umted States; 
for payment whereof we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and _admin
istrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these_presents, sealed with our 
seals. Dated the day of m the year of the 
independence of the United States, and in the year of our Lord one 
thousand 

Whereas the above named has this day, for and in behalf 
of exhibited an entry, subscribed with his name, of the fol
lowing packages of wearing apparel and other articles, as being exempted 
from duty (here insert the number and description of packages, together 
with their marks and numbers) and has made oath before the collector 
of the district of that the said articles are the property of the 
said that they are truly and bona fide intended for the sole 
use of himself and (family, as the case may require) and are not directly 
or indirectly imported for any other person, or intended for sale. 

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said 
shall, within one year from the date hereof, take and sub

scribe the oath prescribed by law in such case, before the said collector, 
or if the said oath. duly authenticated, shall be produced to the said col
lector agreeably to the true intent and meaning of the said law, then this 
obligation to be void, or else to remain and be in full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of 

And on compliance with the conditions aforesaid, and not otherwise, a 
permit shall and may be granted for landing the said articles : Provided 
nevertltelcss, that whenever the collector and naval officer (if any) shall 
think proper so to do, they may and are hereby authorized, in lieu of the 
provisions and directions before mentioned, to direct the baggage of any 
person arriving within the United States, to be examined by the surveyor 
of the port, or an inspector of the customs, and to make a return of the 
same; and if any articles shall be contained therein, which in their 
opinion ought not to be exempted from duty, according to the true intent 
and meaning of this act, due entry shall be made therefor, and the duties 
thereon paid or secured to be paid: And provided, that whenever any 
article or articles subject to duty, according to the true intent and 
meaning of this act, shall be found in the baggage of any person arriving 
within the United States, which shall not, at the time of making entry 
for such baggage be mentioned to the collector before whom such en
try is made by the person making the same, all such articles so found 
s?all be forfeited, and the person in whose baggage they shall be found 
s 1all moreover forfeit and pay treble the value of such articles. 

SEC. 47. And be itfurt!ier enacted, That on any goods, wares or mer
chandise, of the growth or manufacture of the United States, which 
may have been exported to some foreign port or place, and brought back 
to the said states, and upon which no drawback, bounty or allowance 
has been paid, no duty shall be demanded. Provided, that the regula
tions herein after prescribed, for ascertaining the identity of such goods, 
wares or merchandise, be ob.,erved and complied with. 
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SEC. 48. And b~ it furtlter enacted, T~at report and entry of goods, 
wares or merchandise, returned as aforesaid, shall be made as in other 
cases of goods, wares and merchand!se imported from a foreign port or 
place; and proof, by oath or affirmation of the person or persons having 
knowledge of the facts, shall be made to the satisfaction of the collector 
of the d\strict with whom such entry shall be made, jointly with the naval 
officer, 1f there be a naval officer, or alone, if there be no naval officer 
that the said articles had been exported from the United States, as of th~ 
growth, produce or manufacture of the same, and of the time when by 
whom, in what ship or ve~sel, and for what port or place, they wer~ so 
exported; the form of which oath or affirmation shall be as follows: 

District of ss. 
Port of 

I, A. B., do solemnly, sincerely and truly swear, ( or affirm, as the case 
may be) that the several articles of merchandise, mentioned in the entry 
hereto annexed, are to the best of my knowledge and belief, truly and 
bona fide of the growth, product or manufacture of the United States, 
(as the case may be) and that they were truly exported and imported as 
therein expressed, and that no drawback, bounty or allowance has been 
paid or admitted thereon, or any part thereof. So help me God. 

Sworn to, A. B. 

And if the collector, who may receive the entry aforesaid, shall be 
other than the collector of the district from which the said articles shall 
have been exported, a certificate of the latter shall be produced to the 
former, testifying the exportation thereof; the form of which shall be as 
follows: 

District of 
Port of 

This is to certify that there were cleared out at this port on the (insert 
the day of clearance) in the (insert the denomination and name of the 
vessel) whereof (insert the name) was master, for (insert the port or 
place for which cleared) the following articles of merchandise (here enu
merate the number of packages, their denominations, marks, and mun
bers, together with their contents) on which no drawback, allowance or 
bounty hath been paid or admitted. 

A. B. Collector. 
C. D. Naval Officer. 

Whereupon a permit shall and may be granted for landing the same. 
Provided, that if the said certificate cannot be immediately produced, 
and if the proof otherwise required shall be made, a bond shall and 
may be given in the following form, with one or more Bureties, to the 
satisfaction of the collector of the district, within which the said arti
cles are intended to be landed, in a sum equal to what the duties would 
be on the said articles, if they were not of the growth, product or manu
facture of the United States: 

Know all men by these presents, that we (insert the name of the prin
cipal and sureties) are held and firmly h?nnd unto ~he Ui:iited States of 
America, in the sum of to he paid to the said Umted State>s, for 
which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, 
executors and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these pre
sents. Sealed with our seals, and dated this day of in 
the year of the independence of the United States, and in the 
year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety 

Whereas has this day madt> entry at the custom-house of the 
port of of the following articles, viz. (here pa:ticulariz~ the 
packages, marks, numbers and contents) as per entry by him suhscnbe?, 
and hath likewise sworn (or affirmed) before the collector of the said 
port, that the said articles are of the growth, product or manufacture of 
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the United States, and that they were exported from the district of 
in the whereof was master, on or about the 

and whereas the duties on the aforesaid articles, if of foreign 
growth or importation, would am?1mt t_o t~e af?resaid sum ~f 

The condition therefore of this obligation 1s such, that 1f the above 
bounden do, within six months from the date hereof, produce, or 
cause to be produced, to the collector of the district of a certifi
cate under the hand and seal of the collector (and naval officer if any) 
of the aforesaid port of of the said articles having been actually 
exported from thence as herein set forth, subject to no drawback, bounty 
or allowance, then this obligation to be void and of no effect, otherwise 
it shall be and remain in full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of 

And upon receiving a bond as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the said 
collector, and naval officer, where any, to grant a permit for landing of 
the said articles in like manner as if the said certificate had been pro
duced; and in default of such certificate being produced, within the 
time limited in such bond, the collector taking the same is required and 
enjoined to enforce the payment thereof, as in the case of other bonds 
taken for duties on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the 
United States. 

SEc. 49. And be it further enacted, That all oaths or affirmations to 
be taken, upon making of any of the reports or entries, or respecting 
any of the acts herein mentioned, whether by the master or other per
son having the charge or command of any ship or vessel, or the owner 
or consignee of any goods, wares or merchandise, his or her factor or 
agent, or by any other person, shall be administered by the collector, or 
officer to or with whom report or entry shall be made, and shall be 
reduced tu writing, and subscribed by the person swearing or affirming, 
and also by the person administering the said oaths or affirmations. 
And the collector jointly with the naval officer, or alone where there is 
none, shall, according to the best of his or their judgment or informa
tion, make a gross estimate of the amount of the duties on the goods, 
wares or merchandise, to which the entry of any owner or consignee, 
his or her factor or agent, shall relate, which estimate shall be endorsed 
upon such entry, and signed by the officer or officers making the same. 
And the amount of the said estimated duties having been first paid, or 
secured to be paid, pursuant to the provisions of this act, the said col
lector shall, together with the naval officer, where there is one, or alone 
where there is none, grant a permit to land the goods, wares and mer
chandise, whereof entry shall have been so made, and then, and not 
before, it shall be lawful to land the said goods; and all permits shall 
specify, as particularly as may be, the goods to l,e delivered, namely, the 
number and description of the packages, whether trunk, bale, chest, 
box, case, pipe, hogshead, barrel, keg, or any other packages whatever, 
with the mark and number of each package, and as far as circum
stances will admit, the contents thereof, together with the names of the 
vessel and master, in which, and the place from whence they were im
ported; and no goods, wares or merchandise shall be delivered by any 
inspector or other officer of the customs, that shall not fully agree with 
the description thereof in such permit: And the form of all permits for 
the purposes aforesaid, and for deliveries from the public stores, shall be 
as follows: 

Port of 
To the inspectors of the port (or) the keeper of the public store (as the 

case may require.) 
We certify, that (insert the name of the actual owner or consignee) 

has paid (or) secured to be paid (as the case may be) the duties on mer, 
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chandise con~ained in t~e following packages, in conformity to the entry 
thereof of this date, which merchandise was imported in the (insert the 
de~ominat~on and n~m~ of_ vessel, m_aster's name, and the port from 
which arrived) perm1ss1on 1s accordmgly hereby given to land (or) 
deliver the same, viz. (here particularly insert the mark, number and 
denomination of each package, and as far as may be, their contents, noting 
those articles that are to be either weighed, gauged or measured.) 

A. B. Collector. 
C. D. Naval Officer. 

SEC. 50. And be it fartlier enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise, brought in any ship or vessel from any foreign port or place, 
shall be unladen or delivered from such ship or vessel, within the United 
States, but in open day, that is to say, between the rising and setting 
of the sun, except by special license from the collector of the port, and 
naval officer of the same, where there is one, for that purpose, nor at 
any time without a permit from the collector, and naval officer, if any, 
for such unlading or delivery; and if any goods, wares or merchandise 
shall be unladen or delivered from any such ship or vessel, contrary to 
the direction aforesaid, or any of them, the master or person having the 
charge or command of such ship or vessel, and every other person who 
shall knowingly be concerned, or aiding therein, or in removing, storing, 
or otherwise securing the said goods, wares or merchandise, shall forfeit 
and pay, each and severally, the sum of four hundred dollars for each 
offence, and shall be disabled from holding any office of trust or profit 
under the United States, for a term not exceeding seven years; and it 
shall be the duty of the collector of the district, to advertise the names 
of all such persons in a newspaper, printed in the state in which he re
sides, within twenty days after each respective conviction; and all goods, 
wares or merchandise, so unladen or delivered, shall become forfeited, 
and may be seized by any of the officers of the customs; and where 
the value thereof, according to the highest market price of the same, at 
the port or district where landed, shall amount to four hundred dollars, 
the vessel, tackle, apparel and furniture shall be subject to like forfei
ture and seizure. 

SF.c. 51. And be it further enacted, That no goods, wares or mer
chandise, brought in any ship or vessel, from any foreign port or place, 
requiring to be weighed, gauged, or measured, in order to ascertain the 
duties thereupon, shall, without the consent of the proper officer, be re
moved from any wharf, or place, upon which the same may be landed 
or put, before the same shall have been so weighed, gauged or measured, 
and if spirits, wines, teas or sugars, before the proof or quality and 
quantity thereof is ascertained and marked thereon, by or under the 
direction of the proper officer for that purpose; and if any such goods, 
wares or merchandise shall be removed from such wharf or place, unless 
with the consent of the proper officer had and obtained, before the same 
shall have been so weighed, gauged or measured, an~ if spirits, wines, 
teas or sugars, before the proof or quality and quanti~y shall have been 
so ascertained and marked, the same shall be forfeited, and may be 
seized by any officer of the customs or inspection. 

s~:c. 52. And be it furtlier enacted, That all ~oods, wares an~ mer
chandise, of which entry shall have been made rncomple!e( or -:v1th<;>ut 
the specification of particulars, either for want of the on~mal mv01ce 
or invoices, or for any other cause, or which shall have received damage 
during the voyage, to be ascertained by the proper offie:ers of the J.?Ort 
or district in which the said goods, wares or merchandise shall arnve, 
shall be conveyed to some warehouse or storeh~u~e, to be designated by 
the collector, in the parcels or packages contarnmg the same! there to 
remain with due and reasonable care at the expense and risk of the 
owner or consignee under the care C:r some proper officer, until the 
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particulars, cost or value, a~ _t~e case may. r~qui~e, s~all haye b_een. 
ascertained either by the exh1b1t10n of the ongmal mvo1ce or mvo1ces 
thereof, or by appraisement, at the option of the_ owner, i!llporter or 
consignee, in manner hereafter provide~, and until th~ duties thereon 
shall have been paid, or secured to be paid, and a per~ut granted by the 
collector for the delivery thereof. And for the appra1sement of goods, 
wares and merchandise, not accompanied with the original invoice of 
their cost, or to ascertain the damage thereon received during the voyage, 
it shall be lawful for the collector, and upon request of the party, he is 
required to appoint one merchant, and the owner, importer or consignee 
to appoint another, who shall appraise or value the said goods, wares 
or merchandise accordingly, which appraisement shall be subscribed by 
the parties making the same, and be verified on oath or affirmation 
before the said collector ; which oath or affirmation shall be in the form 
following, to wit :-

We (insert the names of the persons) appointed by the collector of 
(here insert the name of the port or district) and (here insert the name 
or names of the importer or importers) to ascertain the contents, and 
appraise the value of the merchandise contained in the several packages 
described in the within or annexed entry or account, do solemnly, sin
cerely and truly swear (or affirm) that the several articles detailed in the 
annexed appraisement, subscribed with our names, contains a full and 
true account of all the merchandise whatsoever contained in the several 
packaO"es mentioned in such entry or account, and that the several prices 
by us ";.mxed to each article are, to the best of our skill and judgment, 
the true and actual value or cost thereof, at the place of exportation. 
So help us God. 

And in respect to articles that have been damaged, during the voyage, 
as aforesaid, whether subject to a duty ad valorem, or which are charge
able with a specific duty, either by number, weight or measure, the ap
praisers as aforesaid shall in like manner ascertain and certify, to what 
rate or per centage, the said goods, wares or merchandise are damaged, 
and the rate or per centage of damage, so ascertained and certified, shall 
be deducted from the original amount, subject to a duty ad valorem, or 
from the actual or original number, weight or measure on which specific 
duties would have been computed : Provided, that no allowance for the 
damage on any goods, wares and merchandise, that have been entered, 
and on which the duties have been paid or secured to be paid, and for 
which a permit has been granted to the owner or consignee thereof, and 
which may on examining the same prove to be damaged, shall be made, 
unless proof to ascertain such damage shall be lodged in the custom
house of the port or place where such goods, wares or merchandise have 
been landed, within ten days after the landing of such merchandise. 
And every person who shall be appointed to ascertain the damage during 
the voyage, of any goods, wares or merchandise, shall take and subscribe 
an oath or affirmation in the following form, to wit: 

We (insert the names of the persons) appointed by the collector of 
the district of (insert the name of the district) and (insert the name or 
names of the owner or owners, consignee or consignees) to ascertain and 
appraise the damage sustained on merchandise imported by (insert the 
name or names of the importer or importers) in the (insert denomination 
and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the name) is master, from (in
sert the port or place from which imported) do solemnly, sincerely and 
truly swear (or affirm) that we have carefully examined the several pack
ages hereafter enumerated and described, and find the several articles 
of merchandise, as particularly detailed, contained in the said packages, 
t? have received damage, as we believe, during the voyage of importa
t10n, and that the allowance, by us made for such damage, is to the best 
of our skill and jnclgment, just. So help us God. 
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SEC, 53. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
collector of any district at which any ship or vessel may arrive and im
mediately on her first com!ng within such district, and for the' surveyor 
of any po~t w:here _su_ch sh~p ?e, to put_ a~d keep on board such ship or 
vessel, whilst remammg w1thm such district, or in going from one dis
trict to another,. one or more inspectors to examine the cargo, or con
tents of such ship or vessel, and to superintend the delivery thereof, or 
of so much thereof as shall be delivered within the United States and to 
perfor~ such other duties, according to law, as they shall be dire~ted by 
the .said collector, ?r surveyor? to perform for the better securing the col
lect1on of the duti~s: Provided, _that collectors only shall have power 
to put on board ships or vessels, mspectors to go from one district to 
another; and the said inspector or inspectors, shall make known to the 
person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, the duties 
he or they, is or are, so to perform; and shall suffer no goods wares or 
merchandise of any nature or kind whatsoever to be landed o; unladen, 
or otherwise taken or removed from such ship or vessel, without a per
mit in writing from the collector of the port, and naval officer thereof, 
where any, first had and granted for that purpose, and the inspector 
aforesaid shall enter in a book, to be by him or each of them kept accord
ing to such a form as shall be prescribed or approved by the collector, 
the name or names of the person or persons in whose behalf such per
mits are granted, together with the particulars therein specified, and the 
marks, numbers, kinds and description of the respective packages, which 
shall be unladen pursuant thereto, and shall keep a like account in the 
said book of all goods, wares and merchandise, which not having been 
entered within the time limited by this act, or for some other cause, 
have been sent to the store or warehouse, provided for the reception of 
such goods, wares or merchandise; which book shall be delivered to the 
surveyor in the month of January in every year for his inspection, and 
immediately after such inspection, be transmitted by the surveyor, with 
such observations as he may think necessary thereon, to the collector, to 
be deposited in his office. And it shall be the duty of the said inspector 
or inspectors, to attend to the delivery of the cargo or cargoes under 
their care, at all times when the unlading or delivery of goods, wares 
and merchandise is lawful, particularly from the rising till the setting of 
the sun on each day, Sundays and the Fourth day of July in each year 
excepted; for which purpose they shall constantly attend and remain on 
board the vessel or vessels, the deliveries from which they are to super• 
intend, or at any other stations where their inspection is necessary. And 
said inspector or inspectors shall not quit such stations or places, without 
the leave of the surveyor of the port first had and obtained for that pur
pose, who shall appoint another inspector (if he shall judge it necessary) 
to supply the place of such inspector or inspectors, during his or their 
absence; and any inspector, who shall neglect or in any manner act 
contrary to the duties hereby enjoined, shall for the first offence forfeit 
and pay the sum of fifty dollars, and for the second offence, shall be dis
placed, and b'e incapable of holding any station of trust or profit under 
the revenue laws of the United States, for a term not exceeding seven 
years. And no inspector or inspectors shall pcr~>rm any other dut!es <?r 
service, on board any ship or vessel, the supcnntendence of wluch 1s 
committed to him or them, for any person or persons whatever, other 
than what is required by this act, under the penalty of being disabled 
from acting any longer as an inspector of the customs; and the wages 
or compensation of such inspector or inspectors, as may proceed from 
one district to another shall be defrayed by the master or person havmg 
the charge or comma~d of the ship or vessel committed to _his or their 
care; and every inspector or other officer of the revenue, while perfo_rm
ing any duty on board any ship or vessel, not in a port of the Umted 
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States, discharging her cargo, shall be entitled to receive from the mas
ter of such ship or vessel, such provisions and accommodations as are 
usually supplied to passengers, or as the state and condition of such 
ship or vessel will admit, on receiving therefor fifty cents per diem; and 
any master of any ship or vessel, who shall refuse provisions and rea
sonable accommodations as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay one hundred 
dollars. 

SEc. 54. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for all col
lectors, naval officers, surveyors, inspectors, and the officers of the 
revenue cutters, herein after mentioned, to go on board of ships or 
vessels in any port of the United States, or within four leagues of the 
coast thereof, if bound to the United States, whether in or out of their 
respective districts, for the purposes of demanding the manifests afore
said, and of examining and searching the said ships or vessels; and the 
said officers respectively shall have free access to the cabin and every 
other part of a ship or vessel; and if any box, trunk, chest, cask, or other 
package shall be found in the cabin, steerage or forecastle of such ship 
or vessel, or in any other place separate from the residue of the cargo, 
it shall be the duty of the said officer to take a particular -account of 
every such box, trunk, chest, cask or other package, and of the marks 
and numbers thereof, if any there be, and a description thereof, and 
"if he shall judge proper, to put a seal or seals on every such box, trunk, 
chest, cask or other package; and such an account and description 
shall be by him forwarded without delay to the collector of the district 
to which such ship or vessel is bound. And if upon her arrival at the 
port of her entry, the boxes, trunks, chests, casks, or other packages so 
described, or any of them, shall be missing, or if the seals put thereon 
be broken, the master or commander of such ship or vessel shall forfeit 
and pay for every such box, trunk, chest, cask or other package so miss
ing, or of which the seals shall be broken, the sum of two hundred dol
lars. And it shall also be lawful for the inspectors who may be put on 
board of any ship or vessel, ( and they are hereby required and enjoined 
so to do) to secure after sunset in each evening, or previous to their 
quitting the ship or vessel, the hatches and other communications with 
the hold of such ship or vessel, or any other part thereof he or they may 
judge necessary, with locks or other proper fastenings, which locks or 
other fastenings shall not be opened, broken, or removed until the morn
ing fol19wing, or after the rising of the sun, and in the presence of the 
inspector or inspectors, by whom the same shall have been so affixed, 
except by special license from the collector of the port, and naval officer 
thereof, if any, for that purpose, first had and obtained. And if the said 
locks or other fastenings, or any of them shall be broken or removed, 
during the night or before the said rising of the sun, or without the pre
sence of the said inspector or inspectors, or without sucl"! license first 
had and obtained, or if any goods or packages shall be clandestinely 
landed, notice thereof shall be immediately given by the inspector or 
inspectors, to the collector and naval officer of the district, port or place, 
where the vessel may be; and the master, or other person having the 
charge or command of any such ship or vessel, shall, for each or every 
of the offences aforesaid, forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dol
lars. 

SEc. 55. And be it further enacted, That when the delivery of goods, 
wares and merchandise from on board of any ship or vessel, shall have 
been completed, copies of the accounts or entries which shall have been 
kept or made thereof, by the officer or officers who shall have been 
charged with the said deliveries, shall be returned to the collector of the 
district and naval officer of the same, if any there be, within three days 
after such delivery hath been completed, if at the port where such officer 
or officers reside, and if at any other port, as soon as the nature of the 
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case will admit, not exceeding fifteen days; and the accounts or entries 
to be re~urned as af<?resaid, shall comprise all deliveries made pursuant 
to permits as aforesaid, and all packages or merchandise sent to the public 
stores; also each and every pa<:kage remaining on board of such ship 
or vessel, for the purpose of bemg exported therein, to a foreign port or 
place, or to some other district of the United States. And the returns 
of the inspectors, to be made as aforesaid, shall be according to the fol
lowing form-namely: 
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Return of merchandise, unl~den under my inspection, pursuant to permits for that pur• Form of in-
pose, from on board the (msert the names of the vessel and master) from (insert the •pector's re. 
port from which the vessel arrived.) turn, 

And the returns to be made as aforesaid, shall be signed by the in
spectors respectively, under whose superintendence the deliveries shall 
have been made; and after examination, and on being found correct, said 
returns shall be countersigned or certified by the surveyor of the port, if 
any there be, at the port where the deliveries have been made; and the 
said returns shall be transmitted by him to the naval officer, if any there 
be, who shall compare the same with the manifests and entries in his 
possession; and if any difference shall appear, the particulars thereof 
shall be noted by endorsement on the said returns, and if no difference 
shall appear, it shall be so noted by like endorsements,-and transmit 
the same to the collector of the district ; and on being returned to the 
collector, it shall be by him compared with the manifests and entries of 
such goods, wares or merchandise, which shall have been made by the 
owner or owners, consignee or consignees, or his or their factor or 
agent; and if any difference shall appear, the same shall be noted by en
dorsement on such manifests, specifying the particulars thereof; and if 
no difference shall appear, it shall be noted by like endorsement., that the 
delivery hath corresponded with the entry or entries thereof; which 
endorsement or memorandum shall, in each case, be subscribed by the 
officer by whom such comparison shall have been made. 

SEC. 56. And be it further enacted, That if at the expiration of 
fifteen working days, after the time within which the report of the 
master, or person having the charge or command of any ship or vessel, 
so required to be made to the collector of a district as aforesaid, there 
shall be found on board, any goods, wares and merchandise, other than 
shall have been reported for some other district, or some ~oreign port 
or place, the said inspector or inspectors shall take _possess10n thereof. 
Provided, that with the consent of the owner or consignee of any goods, 
wares or merchandise, or with the consent of the owner or master of 
the vessel, in which the same may be imported, th~ said goods, wares 
or merchandise may be taken possession of, at any time, after five days 
notice to the collector of the district. And all goods, wares or merchan
dise, taken as aforesaid, shall be delivered pursuant to the order of the 
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collector of the district; for which a certificate or receipt shall be 
granted in the following form: 

District of 
Port of 

I certify, that there has been received into store, from on ~>Oard the 
(insert the denomination and name of the vessel) whereof (msert the 
name) is master, from (insert the port or place where from) the follo~
ing merchandise, to wit: (here enumer~te t~e se~eral packages, t~e1r 
denominations marks and numbers, and 1f articles m bulk, the quantity) 
lodged by (ins~rt the name) inspector, under whose care the said vessel 
was unladen. A. B. 

And the said goods shall be kept with due and reasonable care, at ~he 
charge and risk of the owner or owners thereof, for the term of mne 
months, and if within that time, no claim be made for the same, the 
said collector shall procure an inventory of the said goods, and an 
appraisement thereof, to be made and to be verified on oath or affirma
tion by two or more reputable merchants before the said collector, and 
to remain with him; and said collector shall afterwards cause the said 
goods to be sold at public auction (previously causing the same to be 
advertised in one or more of the public newspapers, printed at or 
nearest to the port or place, where the sale is to be, for the space of one 
month) and retaining the duties thereon agreeably to such inventory 
and appraisement, and all charges thereon, shall pay the overplus, if any 
there be, into the treasury of the United States, there to remain for the 
use of the owner or owners, who shall, upon due proof of his, her, or 
their property, be entitled to receive the same; for which purpose the 
collector shall transmit with the said overplus a copy of the inventory, 
appraisement, and account of sales, specifying the marks, numbers, and 
descriptions of the packages sold, their contents, the name of the vessel 
and master, in which, and of the port or place from whence they were 
imported, and the time when, and the name of the person, or persons 
to whom the said goods were consigned in the manifest; and the receipt 
or certificate of the collector shall exonerate the master or person having 
the charge or command of any ship or vessel, in which such goods, 
wares and merchandise were imported, from all claim of the owner or 
owners thereof: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be un
derstood to prohibit the sale of such quantities of goods, stored as afore
said, as may be necessary to discharge the duties thereon, at the time or 
times, when such duties shall become due and payable. And provided, 
that where any entry shall have been duly made of such goods, the same 
shall not be appraised; and that where such goods are of a perishable 
nature, they shall be sold forthwith: Provided further, that the said 
limitation of fifteen days shall not extend to ships or vessels laden with 
salt or coal; but if the said master or owner of any such ship or vessel, 
so laden with salt or coal, requires a longer time to discharge her cargo, 
the wages, or compensation of the inspector, for every day's attendance, 
exceeding the said fifteen days, shall be paid by the said master or 
owner-and thereupon, the collector is hereby authorized and required 
to allow such longer time as in his judgment he may think necessary 
to discharge such cargo, not exceeding fifteen days. And if by reason 
of the delivery of the cargo, in several districts, more than the said 
term of fifteen working days shall in the whole be spent therein, the 
wages or compensation of the inspector or inspectors who may be em
ployed on board of any ship or vessel, in respect to which such term 
may be so exceeded, shall, for every day of such excess, be paid by the 
s~id master or owner; and it shall be the duty of such inspectors, pre
vwusly to the clearance of such ship or vessel, to render an exact 
account to the collector, of all such compensations as shall have been 
paid, or shall be due and payable by such master or owner. 
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SEC, 57. And be it farther enacted, That if any package whatever, 
which shall have been reported as aforesaid, shall be wantina and not 
found on board such ship or vessel, or if the goods, wares anJ"merchan
dise, on bo~rd such_ ship or vessel, shall otherwise not agree with the re
port or mamfest delivered by the master or other person having the charge 
or command of anr: such ship or vessel, in every such case the master, 
or other person havmg such charge or command, shall forfeit and pay foe 
sum of five hundred dollars: Provided nevertheless, that if it shall be 
made appear to the satisfaction of the collector, naval officer and sur
veyor, or to the major part of them, where those officers are established 
at any port, or to the satisfaction of the collector alone, where neither 
of the said others is established, or, in case of trial for the said penalty 
to the satisfaction of the court, that no part whatever of the goods, ware~ 
ur merchandise of such ship or vessel has been unshipped, landed or 
unladen since it was taken on board, except as shall have been specified 
in the said report, or manifest, and pursuant to permits as aforesaid, or 
that the said disagreement is by accident or mistake, in such case the 
penalty aforesaid shall not be inflicted; but in all cases as aforesaid the 
master, or person having the charge or command of any ship or vessel, 
shall be required aud shall make a post entry or addition to the report or 
manifest by him delivered, of any and all goods, wares or merchandise 
omitted to be included and reported in such manifest; and it shall not 
be lawful to grant a permit to unlade any such goods, wares or merchan
dise so omitted, before such post entry, or addition to such report or 
manifest, has been made. 

SEc. 58. And be it further enacted, That the following allowances 
shall be made for the drafts and tare of the articles subject to duty, by 
weight, on the importation and exportation thereof, that is to say-for 
draft on any quantity of one hundred weight, or one hundred and twelve 
pounds, one pound; on any quantity above one and not exceeding two 
hundred weight, two pounds; on any quantity above two and not ex
ceeding three hundred weight, three pounds; on any quantity above 
three and not exceeding ten hundred weight, four pounds; on any quan
tity above ten and not exceeding eighteen hundred weight, seven pounds; 
on any quantity above eighteen hundred weight, nine pounds. 

For tare on every whole chest of bohea tea, seventy pounds; on every 
half chest, thirty-six pounds; on every quarter chest, twenty pounds; 
on every chest of hyson or other green teas, the gross weight of which 
shall be seventy pounds, or upwards, twenty pounds; on every box of 
other tea, not less than fifty, or more than seventy pounds, gross, eighteen 
pounds ; if eighty pounds gross, twenty pounds; and from eighty pounds 
gross and upwards, twenty-two pounds ; which tares shall incl_ude rope, 
canvas and other coverinirs ; on all other boxes of tea, accordmg to the 
invoice or actual weight ~thereof; on coffee in bags, two per cent; in 
bales, three per cent; in casks, twelve per cent; on sugar othe_r than loaf 
sugar in casks, twelve per cent; in boxes, fifteen per ~ent; m bags or 
mats, five per cent; on cocoa in casks, ten per cent ; m bags, one per 
cent; on pimento in casks, sixteen per cent; in bags, three per cent; on 
cheese in hampers or baskets, ten per cent; in boxes! twenty per cent; 
on candles, in boxes, eight per cent; on chocolate, m boxes, ten per 
cent; on cotton, in bales, two per cent; in seroons, six per cent; on 
glauber salts in casks, eight per cent; on indigo in barrels, twe)ve per 
cent; in other casks, fifteen per cent; in seroons, ten per cent; m bais 
or mats, three per cent; on nails in casks, eight per cent; on pepper m 
casks, twelve per cent; in bales, five per cent; m bags, two pe_r cent; 
sugar candy in boxes, ten per cent; segars in casks or boxes, eighteen 
per cent ; soap in boxes, ten per cent: shot in casks, three per cent ; 
twine in casks, twelve per cent ; in bales, three per _cent ; on a)l other 
goods according to the invoice thereof, or actual weight-Provided al-
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ways, that where the original invoices of any of the said articles are pro
duced, at the time of making entry for such articles, and the tare or tares 
appear therein, it shall be lawful for the collector and naval offic~r, ( where 
there is one,) if they see fit, with the consent of the importer or 1mp?rters, 
consignee or consignees, to estimate the said tare or tares, accordmg to 
such invoice, but if not determined at the time of entry, the tare or tares 
as above shall be granted and allowed. 

SEC. 59. And be it further enacted, That there be an allowance of 
two per cent, for leakage, on the quantity which shall appear by the gauge 
to be contained in any cask of liquors, subject to duty by the gallon; 
and ten per cent. on all beer, ale and por~er in bottles, and five per cent. 
on all other liquors in bottles, to be deducted from the invoice quantity, 
in lieu of breakage, or it shall be lawful to compute the duties on the 
actual quantity to be ascertained by tale at the option of the importer, 
to be made at the time of entry. 

SEc. 60. And be it further enacted, That if any ship or vessel 
from any foreign port or place, compelled by distress of weather, or 
other necessity, shall put into any port or place of the United States, 
not being destined for the same, and if the master, or other person hav
ing the charge or command of any such ship or vessel, together with 
the mate or person next in command, shall, within twenty-four hours 
after her arrival, make protest in the usual f0rm upon oath or affirma
tion, before a notary public or other person duly authorized, or before 
the collector of the district, where the said ship or vessel shall so arrive, 
who is hereby empowered to administer the same, setting forth the 
cause, or circumstance of such distress, or necessity, which protest, if 
not made before the collector, shall be produced to him, and to the naval 
officer (if any there be) and a copy thereof lodged with him or them. 
And the master, or other person aforesaid, shall also, within forty-eight 
hours after such arrival, make report in writing to the said collector, of 
the said ship or vessel and her cargo; as is directed hereby to be done 
in other cases. And if it shall be made appear to the said collector, by 
the certificate of the wardens of the port, or other officers usually 
charged with, and accustomed to ascertain the condition of ships or 
vessels arriving in distress, if any such there be, or by the certificate of 
any two reputable merchants, to be named for that purpose by the said 
collector, if no such wardens, or other officers duly qualified there be, 
that there is a necessity for unlading the said ship or vessel, the said 
collector and naval officer (where any) shall grant a permit for that pur
pose, and shall appoint an inspector or inspectors to oversee such un
lading, who shall keep an account of the same, to be compared with the 
report made by the master, or other person having the charge or com
mand of such ship or vessel: and all goods, wares and merchandise so 
unladen, shall be stored under the direction of the said collector, who, 
upon request of the master or person having the charge or command of 
such ship or vessel, or of the owner or owners thereof, shall, together 
with the naval officer, where there is one, and alone where there is none, 
grant permission to dispose of such part of the said cargo as may be of 
a perishable nature (if any there be) or as may be necessary to defray 
the expenses attending such ship or vessel, and her cargo : Provided, 
that entry shall be made therefor, and the duties thereon as in other 
cases shall be first paid, or secured to be paid: And pi·oiided, that in 
case the delivery of the cargo do not agree with the report thereof, 
made bf the master or other person having the charge or command of 
such ~hip or vessel, and if the difference, or disagreement be not satis
factorily accounted for in manner prescribed by this act, the master, or 
othe'. person having the charge or command of such ship or vessel, shall 
be . hable to such penalties as in other like cases are by this act pre
scribed. And the said goods. wa:es and merchandise, or the remainder 
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thereof, which shall not ?e di~posed of as aforesaid, may afterwards be 
reladen on board the said ship or vessel, under the inspection of the 
officer who superintended the landing thereof, or other proper person • 
and the _sai~ ship or vessel may proceed with the same to the place of 
her ~estmat10n, fr~e from any other charge than for the storing and safe
keepmg of the said goods, and fees to the officers of the customs as in 
other eases. 

SEc. 61. And be it further enacted, That the ad valorem rates of 
duty upon goods, wares and merchandise at the place of importation 
shall be estimated by adding twenty per cent. to the actual costs thereof 
if imported from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any place beyond th~ 
same; and ten per cent. o~ the a_ctual cost thereof, if imported from any 
other place, or country, mcludmg all charges, commissions outside 
packages and insurance only excepted. ' 

That all foreign coins and currencies shall be estimated at the fol
lowing rates: each pound sterling of Great Britain, at four dollars and 
forty-four cents; each livre tournois of France at eighteen and a half 
cents; each florin or guilder of the United Netherlands, at forty cents; 
each mark banco of Ham burgh, at thirty-three and one third cents; 
each rix dollar of Denmark, at one hundred cents; each rial of plate 
and each rial of vellon of Spain, the former at ten cents, the latter at 
five cents each; each milree of Portugal, at one dollar and twenty-four 
cents; each pound sterling of Ireland, at four dollars and ten cents; 
each tale of China, at one dollar and forty-eight cents; each pagoda of 
India, at one dollar and ninety-four cents; each rupee of Bengal, at 
fifty-five cents and one half; and all other denominations of money, in 
value, as nearly as may be to the said rates, or the intrinsic value there
of, compared with money of the United States: Provided, that it shall 
be lawful for the President of the United States, to cause to be estab
lished fit and proper regulations for estimating the duties on goods, 
wares and merchandise imported into .the United States, in respect to 
which the original cost shall be exhibited in a depreciated currency, 
issued and circulated under authority of any foreign government. 

S&c. 62. And be it further enacted, That all duties on goods, wares 
or merchandise imported, shall be paid or secured to be paid, before a 
permit shall be granted for landing the same; and where the amount of 
such duty on goods imported in any ship or vessel, on account of one 
person only, or of several persons jointly interested, shall not exceed fifty 
dollars, the same shall be immediately paid, and if it exceed that sum, 
shall, at the option of the importer or importers, be paid or secured to 
be paid by bond, if on articles the produce of the West-Indies (salt ex
cepted) the one half in three, and the other half in six calendar months; 
on salt in nine calendar months; on Madeira and all other wines, in 
twelve calendar months; on all goods, wares or merchandise (other than 
wines, salt and teas imported from Europe) one third in eight, one third 
in ten, and one third in twelve calendar months; and all goods, wares 
and merchandise, other than wines, salt and teas, imported from any 
other place than Europe and the West-Indies, one half in six months, 
one quarter in nine months, and the other quarter in twelve months 
from the date of each respective importation; which bond or bonds 
shall include one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the collector of 
the district where the said duties shall accrue; and on teas imported 
from China or Europe, it shall be at the option of the importer or im~ 
porters (to be determined at the time of making entry_there~or) either 
to secure the duties thereon, on the same terms and st1pulat1ons as on 
other goods, wares and merchandise imported, or to give his or her, or 
their bond to the collector of the district, where any such teas shall be 
landed, in double the amount of the duties thereupon, with condition 
for the payment of the said duties in two years, from the date of such 
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bond; which bond shall be accepted by such collector without surety 
upon the terms following, that is to say: the teas, for the duties whereof 
such bond shall be accepted, shall be deposited at the expense and risk of 
the said importer or importers, in one or more storehouse_ or_ storehouses, 
as the case may require, to be agreed upon between the said importer and 
the inspector, or other officer of inspection of the revenue, for the port 
where the said teas shall be landed; and upon every such storehouse, the 
said inspector, or officer of inspection, shall cause to be affixed two locks, 
the key of one of which locks shall be kept by such importer, his or her 
agent, and the key of the other of which locks shall be kept by such in
spector, or by such other person as he shall depute or appoint in his 
behalf, whose duty it shall be to attend at all reasonable times, for the 
purpose of delivering the said teas out of the said storehouse or store
houses; but no delivery shall be made of any of the said teas without a 
permit in writing, under the hand of the collector of the port and naval 
officer of the same, where such tea is landed; and in order to the ob
taining of such permit, it shall be necessary that the duties upon the 
teas, for which the same shall be required, be first paid or secured to be 
paid to the said collector in the manner following; that is to say: the 
said party or parties shall give bond with one or more surety or sureties 
to the satisfaction of the said collector, in double the amount of the 
duties upon the quantity of teas in each case to be delivered, with con
dition for the payment of the said duties, if the same shall not exceed 
one hundred dollars, in four months; if it shall exceed one hundred dol
lars, and not exceed five hundred dollars, in eight months; or if the 
same shall exceed five hundred dollars, in twelve months: Provided 
always, that the time to be allowed for the payment of the duties upon 
any parcel of teas to be delivered, shall not be such as to extend the 
credit for such duties beyond the term of two years, originally allowed 
upon the depositing of the said teas: And provided, that if the duties on 
any parcel of teas, which shall have been deposited as aforesaid, shall 
not have been paid, or secured to be paid, in manner last specified, 
within the term of two years, according to the condition of the obliga
tion, to be first given to the collector of the district within which the 
same shall have been landed, it shall be the duty of the said collector to 
cause so much of the said teas as may be necessary, to be sold at public 
auction, and retaining the sum which shall not have been so paid or 
secured to be paid of the said duties, together with the expenses of safe
keeping and sale of the said teas, shall return the overplus, if any, to the 
owner, or owners thereof, his, her, or their agent or lawful representa
tive; and the amount of each bond or bonds, taken for the duties on 
any teas delivered, after a deposit as aforesaid, shall be endorsed imme
diately on the original bond given by the importer or importers of the 
said teas, specifying the date, quantity and quality of the teas delivered, 
the amount of duty secured thereon, by whom, and the term of payment. 
And provided, that it shall be lawful for the collector, in lieu of sureties, 
as required on any bond given for securing the duties on any goods, 
wares and merchandise imported, to accept of a deposit of so much of 
the said goods, as shall in his judgment be sufficient security for the 
amount of the duties for which th~ bond shall have been given, and the 
charge of safe-keeping and sale of the goods so deposited, which shall 
be kept by the said collector, with due and reasonable care, at the ex
pense and risk of the party or parties on whose account they have been 
so deposited, until the sum specified in such bond shall have become 
due; at which time, if such sum shall not be paid, so much of the said 
deposited goods as may be necessary, shall be sold at public sale, and 
the proceeds thereof, after deducting the charges of safe-keeping and 
sale thereof, shall be applied to the payment of such sum, rendering the 
overplus arising on such sale, and the residue of the goods so deposited, 
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if any there be, to ~he person or persons by whom such deposit shall have 
been m~de, or to his, ~er, or the.ir agent, o: lawful representative: and all 
bonds _directed to ~e given b}'. virtue of this, or any other act, for monies 
or duties to be paid, or services to be performed for the United States 
shall be taken in the name of the United States of America: Pro: 
vided nevertheless, that no person whose bond has been received either 
as principal or surety for the payment of duties, or for whom an'y bond 
has ?~en given. by an ~gent, factor ?r other person, in pursuance of the 
prov1s1ons herem contamed, and which bond may be due and unsatisfied 
shall be allowed a future credit for duties until such bond be fully paid 
or discharged. And to prevent frauds arising from collusive transfers 
it is hereby declared, that all goods, wares or merchandise imported int~ 
the United States, shall, for the purposes of this act, be deemed and 
held to be the property of the persons to whom the said goods, wares or 
merchandise may be consigned, any sale, transfer or assignment, prior 
to the entry and payment or securing the payment of the duties on the 
said goods, wares and merchandise, and the payment of all bonds then 
due and unsatisfied by the said consignee, to the contrary notwithstand
ing. And the form of the bond to be taken for securing the payment 
of duties shall be as follows : 

Know all men by these presents, that we (here insert the name of the 
importer or consignee, or if by an agent the name of such agent, and 
of the importers or consignees and the sureties, their place of abode and 
occupation) are held and firmly bound unto the United States of Ame
rica, in the sum of to be paid to the said United States; for 
payment whereof, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and adminis
trators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents; sealed with our 
seals; dated this day of in the year of the 
independence of the said United States, and in the year of our Lord, 
one thousand 

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above bounden 
(here insert the principal or agent for such principal and the sureties) 
or either of them, or either of their heirs, executors or administrators, 
shall, and do, on or before the day of next, well and 
truly pay or cause to be paid, unto the collector of the customs for the 
district of for the time being, the sum of or the amount 
of the duties to be ascertained as due, and arising on certain goods, 
wares and merchandise, entered by the above bounden (insert the name 
of the importer or consignee, or agent for such importer or consignee) 
as imported in the master from as per entry, dated 

then the above obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in 
full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of . . 

SEc. 63. And be it furtlier enacted, That the duties imposed by law 
on the tonnage of any ship or vessel shall be paid to the collector, at the 
time of making entry of such ship or vessel ; and it shall not ~e lawful 
to grant any permit or to unlade any goods, wares or merchandise ~hat
ever from such ship or vessel, until the said tonnage duty is first pa1d:
And the register, or other document in lieu thereof, together with the 
clearance and other papers, granted by the officers of the customs to 
such ship or vessel at her departure from the port or place from wh~nce 
she may have arrived (Mediterranean passports excepted) shall previous 
to such entry be produced to the collector, with whom such entry is to 
be made, and shall remain in his office; and on the clearance of such 
ship or vessel, the register ~nd other documents shall be returned to the 
master or owner of such ship or vessel. . 

SEC. 64. And be it further enacted, That to ascertam the tonna~e of 
any ship or vessel, the surveyor or such other person as shall be appointed 
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by the collector of the district to measure the same, shall, if the said ship 
or vessel be double decked, take the length thereof from the fore part 
of the main stem, to the after part of the stern post, above the upper 
deck, the breadth thereof at the broadest part above the main wales, 
half of which breadth shall be accounted the depth of such vessel, and 
shall then deduct from the length, three fifths of the breadth, multiply 
the remainder by the breadth, and the product by the depth, and shall 
divide this last product by ninety-five, the quotient whereof shall be 
deemed the true contents or tonnage of such ship or vessel. • And if 
such ship or vessel be single decked, the said surveyor or other person, 
shall take the length and breadth as above directed, in respect to a dou
ble decked ship or vessel, shall deduct from the said length three fifths 
of the breadth, and taking the depth from the under side of the deck 
plank to the ceiling in the hold, shall multiply and divide, as aforesaid, 
and the quotient shall be deemed the tonnage of such ship or vessel. 

SEc. 65. And be it further enacted, That where any bond for the 
payment of duties shall not be satisfied on the day it may become due, 
the collector shall, forthwith and without delay, cause a prosecution to 
be commenced for the recovery of the money thereon by action or suit 
at law, in the proper court having cognizance thereof; and in all cases 
of insolvency, or where any estate in the hands of the executors, admi
nistrators or assignees, shall be insufficient to pay aJI the debts due from 
the deceased, the debt or debts due to the United States, on any such 
bond or bonds, shall be first satisfied; and any executor, administrator, 
or assignees, or other person, who shall pay any debt due by the person 
or estate from whom, or for which, they are acting, previous to the debt 
or debts due to the United States from such person or estate being first 
duly satisfied and paid, shall become answerable in their own person and 
estate, for the debt or debts so due to the United States, or so much 
thereof as may remain due and unpaid; and actions or suits at law may 
be commenced against them for the recovery of the said debt or debts, 
or so much thereof as may remain due and unpaid, in the proper court 
having cognizance thereof: Provided, that in all cases in which suits 
or prosecutions shall be commenced for the recovery of duties or pecuni
ary penalties prescribed by the laws of the United States, the person or 
persons against whom process may be issued, shaJI and may be held to 
special bail, subject to the rules and regulations which prevail in civil 
suits in which special bail is required: And provided also, that if the 
principal in any bond, which shall be given to the United States for 
duties on goods, wares or merchandise imported, or other penalty, either 
by himself, his factor, agent, or other person for him, shall be insolvent, 
or if such principal being deceased, his, or her estate and effects, which 
shall come to the hands of his or her executors, administrators or as
signees, shall be insufficient for the payment of his or her debts, and if 
in either of the said cases, any surety on the said bond or bonds, or the 
executors, administrators or assignees of such surety shall pay to the 
United States the money due upon such bond or bonds, such surety, 
his or her executors, administrators or assignees, shall have and enjoy 
the like advantage, priority or preference for the recovery and receipt 
of the said monies out of the estate and effects of such insolvent, or 
deceased principal, as are reserved and secured to the United States; 
and shall a.nd may bring and maintain a suit or suits upon the said 
bond or boindi!l in law or equity, in his, her, or their own name or names, 
for the recovery of all monies paid thereon. And the cases of insol
vency mem.ioned in this section, shall be deemed to extend as well to 
cases in which a debtor, not having sufficient property to pay all his or 
her debts, Bhall have made a voluntary assignment thereof, for the bene
fit of his or her creditors, or in which the estate and effects of an ab
sconding, concealed or absent debtor, shall have been attached by process 
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of law, as to cases in which an act of legal bankruptcy shall have been 
committed. And where suit shall be instituted on any bond for the 
recovery of duties due to the United States, it shall be the duty of the 
court, where the s<1me may be pending, to grant judgment at the return 
term, upon motio~, unless the defendant shall, in open court, the United 
States attorney bemg present, make oath or affirmation that an error has 
been com~it~ed in the liquidation of the duties demanded upon such 
bond, spec1fymg the errors alleged to have been committed and that the 
same have been notified in writing to the collector of the district, prior 
to the com~encement of the. return ter~ aforesaid: whereupon, if the 
court be satisfied, thaJ a contm~an~e until the next succeeding term,· is 
necessary for the attamment of Justice, and not otherwise, a continuance 
may be granted until next succeeding term and no longer. And on all 
bonds upon which suits shall be commenced, an interest shall be allowed 
at the rate of six per cent. per annum, from the time when said bonds 
become due, until the payment thereof. 

SEc. 66. And be it further enacted, That if any goods, wares or mer
chandise, of which entry shall have been made in the office of a col
lector, shall not be invoiced according to the actual cost thereof, at the 
place of exportation, with design to evade the duties thereupon, or any 
part thereof, all such goods, wares or merchandise, or the value thereo( 
to be recovered of the person making entry, shall be forfeited; and in 
every case in which the said collector shall suspect that any such goods, 
wares or merchandise are not invoiced at a sum equal to that for which 
they have usually been sold in the place or country from whence they 
were imported, it shall be the duty of such collector to take the said 
goods, wares or merchandise into his possession, and retain the same 
with due and reasonable care, at the risk and expense of the owner or 
owners, consignee or consignees thereof, until their value at the time 
and place of importation shall be ascertained, by two reputable mer
chants, to be chosen and appointed as in the case of damaged goods, 
or goods not accompanied with an invoice, and until the duties arising, 
according to such valuation, shall be first paid, or secured to be paid, 
as required by this act in other cases of importation: Provided, that in 
case of a prosecution for the forfeiture aforesaid, such appraisement 
shall not be construed to exclude other proof upon the trial, of the 
actual and real cost of the said goods at the place of exportation. 

SEC. 67. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
collector, naval officer, or other officer of the customs, after entry made 
of any goods, wares or merchandise, on suspicion of fraud, to open 
and examine, in the presence of two or more reputable merchants, any 
package, or packages thereof, and if upon exa'!1ination they shall be 
found to agree with the entries, the officer makmg such _seizure and 
examination, shall cause the same to be repacked and delivered to the 
owner or claimant forthwith; and the expense of such examination 
shall be paid by the said collector, or other officer, and allowed in the 
settlement of their accounts; but if any of the packages so examined 
shall be found to ditfer in their contents from the entry, then the goods, 
wares or merchandise contained in such package or packages shall be 
forfeited: Provided, that the said forfeiture shall not be incurred, if it 
shall be made appear to the satisfaction of the _collector and naval officer 
of the district where the same shall happen, 1f there be a naval officer, 
and if there be no naval officer, to the satisfaction of the said collector1 
or of the court in which a prosecution for the forfeiture shall be had, 
that such ditference proceeded from accident or mistake, and not from 
an intention to defraud the revenue. 

SEc. 68. And be it further enacted, That every collector, naval officer 
and surveyor, or other person specially appointed by either of the~ for 
that purpose, shall have full power and authority ~ : 2ter any slup or 
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vessel, in which they shall have reason to suspect any goods, wares or 
merchandise, subject to duty, are concealed, and therein to search for,· 
seize, and secure any such goods, wares or merchandise; and if they 
shall have cause to suspect a . concealment thereof in any particular 
dwelling-house, store, building, or other place, they or either of them 
shall upon proper application on oath, to any justice of the peace, be 
entitled to a warrant to enter such house, store, or other place ( in the 
daytime only) and there to search for such goods; and if any shall be 
found, to seize and secure the same for trial; and all such goods, wares 
and merchandise, on which the duties shall not have been paid, or 
secured to be paid, shall be forfeited. 

SEC, 69. And be it further enacted, That all goods, wares or mer
chandise which shall be seized by virtue of this act, shall be put into, 
and remain in the custody of the collector, or such other person as he 
shall appoint for that purpose, until such proceedings shall be had as by 
this act are required, to ascertain whether the same have been forfeited, 
or not; and if it shall be adjudged that they are not forfeited, they shall 
be forthwith restored to the owner or owners, claimant or claimants 
thereof; and if any person or persons shall conceal or buy any goods, 
wares or merchandise, knowing them to be liable to seizure by this act, 
such person or persons shall on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum 
double the amount or value of the goods, wares or merchandise so 
concealed or purchased. 

SEc, 70. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
several officers of the customs, to make seizure of, and secure any ship, 
or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise which shall be liable to seizure 
by virtue of this or any other act of the United States, respecting the 
revenue, which is now, or may hereafter be enacted, as well without as 
within their respective districts. 

SEc. 71. And be it further enacted, Tsat if any officer or other per
son, executing or aiding or assisting in the seizure of goods, shall be 
sued or molested for any thing done in virtue of the powers given by 
this act, or by virtue of a warrant granted by any judge, or justice, pur
suant to law, such officer or other person may plead the general issue, 
and give this act and the special matter in evidence; and if in such suit 
the plaintiff is nonsuited, or judgment pass against him, the defendant 
shall recover double costs; and in actions, suits or informations to be 
brought, where any seizure shall be made pursuant to this act, if the 
property be claimed by any person, in every such case the onus probandi 
shall lie upon such claimant. And if any person shall forcibly resist, 
prevent, or impede any officer of the customs or their deputies, or any 
person assisting them, in the execution of their duty, such person so 
offending, shall for every such offence, be fined in a sum not exceeding 
four hundred dollars. And if any master, or other person having the 
charge or command of any ship or vessel coming into, or arriving at 
any port or place within the United States, shall obstruct or hinder, or 
shall be the cause or means of any obstruction or hindrance with such 
an intent, to any officer of the customs or revenue, in going on board 
such ship or vessel, for the purpose of carrying into effect any of the 
revenue Jaws of the United States, he shall forfeit for every such offence 
a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars; but 
the onus probandi shall lie on the claimant only where probable cause is 
shown for such prosecution, to be judged of by the court before whom 
the prosecution is had. 

SEc. 72. And be it further macted, That the weighers, gaugers, and 
measurers, employed in the service of the revenue, shall, within three 
days after any vessel is discharged, make returns of the articles by them 
respectively weighed, gauged or measured, out of such vessel. And the 
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form of the return to be made by the weighers respectively, shall be as 
follows: 
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Return of (here insert th~ number of packages and contents) weighed from on board the 
(here insert the denommat1on and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the name) is Form ofweigh-
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A. B., Weigher. 
And the form of the return to be made by the gaugers respectively 

shall be as follows: 
Return of (here insert the number of casks and packages) gauged from on board the Form of gau. 

(here insert the denomination and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the name) is ger's return. 
master, from (insert the port or place from which arrived.) 
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C. D., Gauger. 
And the form of the return to be made by the measurers respectively, 

shall be as follows: 
Return of the (here insert salt or coal as the case may be) measured from on board t~e , Form of mea. 

(here insert the denomination and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the name) ts surer'• return. 
master, from (insert the port or place from which arrived.) 
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E. F., Measurer. 
And the said returns shall be made by the weighers, gaugers and 

measurers, in books to be prepared by them for that purpose, and kept 
in the <'Ustom houses. 
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SEc. 73. And be it further enacted, That every collector,_naval officer 
and surveyor, shall cause to be_ affixed, and C?nstantly kept m some pub
lic and conspicuous place of his office, a f~,r table <:f the rates of fees 
and duties demandable by law, and shall give a receipt for the fees he 
shall receive, specifying the particul~rs whenever reqmred so to do ; and 
in case of failure therein shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, to be 
recovered with costs, in ~ny proper court having cognizance thereof, to 
the use of the informer; and if any officer of the customs shall demand 
or receive any greater, or othe~ fee, co'!1pensation or reward, f<:r exe
cuting any duty or service required of him by law, he shall forfeit and 
pay two hundred dollars for each ?ffence, reco~erable_ in manner afore
said, for the use of the party aggrieved. And if any mspector, gauger, 
weigher or measurer, s~all receiv~ any gratuity, fe~ or reward for any 
services performed hy virtue of this act, other than is by law allow~d, ?r 
if any gauger, weigher or measurer, employed as such by the pubhc, m 
the districts of Portsmouth, Salem and Beverly, Boston and Charles
town, Providence, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and Ports
mouth, or Charleston, shall gauge, weigh or measure, an~ article or 
articles other than shall be directed by the proper officer m order to 
ascertain the duties to be received, or the drawbacks to be allowed 
thereon, or shall make a return of the weight, gauge or measure of any 
merchandise laden, or to be laden, on board any ship or vessel for the 
benefit of drawback upon exportation, without having actually weighed, 
gauged or measured the same, as the case may require, after such mer
chandise shall have been notified to the collector and entered for expor
tation, they shall for the first offence forfeit and pay the sum of fifty 
dollars, and for the second offence shall forfeit two hundred dollars, and 
be discharged from the public service ; and if any inspector or other 
officer of the customs shall certify the shipment of any merchandise en
titled to drawback on exportation, without having duly inspected and 
examined the same, after he shall have received the permit for lading 
such merchandise, or, if the amount of such drawback shall be esti
mated according to weight, gauge or measure, until such merchandise 
shall be first weighed, gauged or measured, as the case may require, he 
shall be subject to the like forfeitures, and be discharged from the public 
service. 

SEC. 74. And be it further enacted, That all duties and fees to be col-: 
Jected ~hall be payable in money of the United States, or in foreign gold 
and silver coins, at the following rates; that is to say: The gold coins 
of Great Britain and Portugal of the standard prior to the year one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-two, at the rate of one hundred cents for 
every twenty-seven grains of the actual weight thereof; the gold coins 
of France, Spain and the dominions of Spain, of the standard prior to 
the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, at the rate of one 
hundred cents for every twenty-seven grains and two fifths of a grain of 
the actual weight thereof; Spanish milled dollars at the rate of one hun
dred cents for each dollar, the actual weight whereof shall not be less 
than seventeen pennyweights and seven grains,and in proportion for the 
parts of a dollar ; crowns of France at the rate of one hundred and ten 
cents for each crown, the actual weight whereof shall not be Jess than 
eighteen pennyweights and seventeen grains, and in proportion for the 
par_ts of a crown. Provided, that no foreign coins shall be receivable 
which are not by law .a tender for the payment of all debts, except in 
consequence of a proclamation of the President of the United States 
authorizing such foreign coins to be received in payment of the dutie~ 
and fees aforesaid. 

SEc: 75. And be it further enacted, That a drawback of duties, as 
prescr!bed_ by law s~all be allowed and paid on all goods, wares or mer
chandise imported mto the United States, in respect to all such goods, 
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wares and merchandise, whereupon the duties shall have been paid or 
secured to be _paid_, as, within twelve calendar months after paym'ent 
made, or security g!v~n, shall be exp~rted to any foreign port or place, 
other t~an the domu~10ns of any fore1!5n _state imi:n:diat:ly adjoining to 
the Umted_ Statet'l, e1~he: from the district of ongmal importation, or 
from certam other districts; and all duties, drawbacks and allowances 
which shall be paya?le, or allowable, on any specific quantity of goods, 
wares, or merchandise! shall be ~eemed to apply in proportion to any 
greater or lesser quantity : Provided, that no goods, wares and merchan
dise imported, shall be entitled to ~ drawback of the duties paid, or to 
be secured thereon, unless the duties so paid or secured thereon shall 
a~o_unt to fifty dollars at least; nor unless they shall be exported in the 
ongmal casks, cases, chests, boxes, trunks or other packages, in which 
they were imported, without diminution or change of the articles which 
were therein contained, at the time of importation, in quantity, quality 
or value, necessary or unavoidable wastage or damage only excepted: 
Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the exporter, or exporters of 
any liquors in casks, coffee in casks or other packages, cocoa in casks 
or other packages, or any unrefined sugars, to fill up the casks or pack
ages out of other casks or packages included in the same original im
portation, or into new casks, or packages corresponding therewith, to 
be marked and numbered as the original casks or packages, in case the 
original casks or packages shall, in the opinion of the officer appointed 
to examine the same, be so injured as to be rendered unfit for exporta
tion, and in no other case: Provided further, that the filling up or 
change of package be done under the inspection of a proper officer, 
appointed for that purpose by the collector and naval officer, where any, 
of the port or place, from which such liquors, coffee, or unrefined sugars 
are intended to be exported; and the drawback on articles so filled up, 
or of which the packages have been changed, shall not be allowed with
out such inspection. 

And where articles are imported in bulk, they shall be exported in the 
packages, if any, in which they were landed; for which purpose the offi
cer delivering the same, shall return the packages they may be put into, 
if any, with their marks and numbers, and they shall not be entitled to 
drawback, unless exported in such packages, which shall be deemed the 
packages of original importation, nor unless they fully agree with the 
return made by the said officer; and in respect to distilled spirits, wines, 
or teas, the certificates issued by the inspector of the revenue for such 
spirits, wines, or teas, shall be given up, and the drawback shall no! be 
allowed on any such spirits, wines or teas, as do not agree on examma
tion with the certificates so given up. 
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SEc. 76. And be it further enacted, That in order to entitle the ex
porter or exporters of any goods, wares or merchandis~ to the ben~fit of 
the said drawback, or allowances, he or she shall, previous to puttmg or 
lading the same on board of any ship or vessel for export_ati?n, give 
twenty-four hours notice at least to the collector of the district from 
which the same are about to be exported, of his, her, or their intention 

Duty of the 
person export. 
ing for benefit 
of drawback. 

to export the same (unless in the case of distilled spirits, whe~_six hours 
notice shall be deemed sufficient) and shall make entry in wntmg of the 
particulars thereof, and of the casks, cases, ch~sts, boxes and other pa?k
ages or parcels containing the same, or of which the same s~al! consist, 
and of their respective marks, numbers, and cont~nts, and_ if u~ported 
articles the name of the ship or vessel and master s name m which the 
person ~r persons, for or by who~ an_d the ~lace or pla_ces from which 
they were imported, also the district mto which _the_ said good~, wares 
or merchandise were imported, if other than the d1stnct [rom which they 
are intended to be exported. And the form of the said entry shall be 
as follows: 

VoL. I.--86 

1821, ch. 98. 
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Entry of merchandise intended to be ?xported by (here insert the name or ~ames) on 
board of the (insert the denomination and name of the vessel) whereof (msert the 
name of the master) is master, for (insert the port or place to which destined) for the 
benefit of drawback which were imported into the district of (insert the district of 
original importationi on the (insert t~e ~ate of importation) by (insert the n~me of the 
importer) in the (insert the denommat1?n and name of the v?ssel) fro'?' (1!'-sert the 
foreign port or place whence they were imported) and brought mto the d1str1ct on the 
(insert the date of the vessels entry) in the (insert the denomi_nation and name of the 
vessel and ma.ster) from (insert the port from whence they arrived.) 
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And in respect to the said imported articles, proof shall be made. to 
the satisfaction of the collector and naval officer, where there is any naval 
officer, by the oath of the person or persons (including the exporter or 
exporters) through whose hands the said articles shall have passed, ac
cording to the best of their knowledge and belief, respecting the due 
importation of the said articles according to law, and in conformity to 
such notice of their identity, and of the payment, or securing the pay
ment of the duties thereupon: Provided, that if through actual sickness 
or absence of the importer or other person, through whose hands the 
said goods, wares or merchandise intended to be so exported may have 
passed, and not otherwise, the proof required of them, or either of them, 
shall and may be accepted of from their known agent, factor, or the 
person who usually transacts their business: And the said collector shall 
direct the surveyor, where any, to inspect or cause to be inspected the 
goods, wares or merchandise so notified for exportation, and if they shall 
be found to correspond fully with the notice and proof concerning the 
same, the said collector, together with the naval officer, if any there be, 
shall grant a permit for lading the same on board of the ship or vessel 
named in such notice and entry, as aforesaid; which lading shall be per
formed under the superintendence of the officer by whom the same shall 
have been so inspected ; and the said exporter or exporters shall like-
wise make oath that the said goods, so noticed for exportation, 'and laden 
on board such ship or vessel, previous to the clearance thereof, or within 
ten days after such clearance, are truly intended to be exported to the 
place whereof notice shall have been given, and are not intended to be 
relanded within the United States, otherwise the said goods, wares and 
merchandise shall not be entitled to the benefit of drawback. 

And the form of the direction to the surveyor of the port, where any, 
or to the officer who may inspect the said goods: and the permit for 
lading the said goods for exportation, shall be as follows : 

District of • 
Port of 

The surveyor will cause the articles specified in [insert the name of 
the person making entry] entry to be examined, and if found to agree 
exactly therewith, will have them [ weighed, gauged, or measured, as the 
case may require] and then permit the same to be laden on board the 
[insert the denomination and name of the vessel, and the master's name] 
master, for [insert the port of destination] for benefit of drawback. 

A. B. Collector. 
C. D. Naval Officer. 

To the surveyor of the port of 
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And in cases where the persons making entry, as aforesaid, are the 
persons by whom the goods, wares or merchandise, intended to be ex
ported, were origi?ally import~d into the Uni~ed ~tates, the said entry 
shall? after the lad mg of the said goods, be verified m manner following, 
to wit: 

I (insert ~he name) do ~lemnly, sincerely and truly swear (or affirm) 
_that the article~ specified m the above, or annexed entry, were imported 
by me ( or consigned to me, as the case may be) in the (insert the deno
mination and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the name) was master 
from (insert the name of the port or place where from) that they wer~ 
duly entered by me, at the custom-house of this port, and the duties 
paid ( or secured to be paid thereon, as the case may be) that they are 
the same in quantity, quality, package ( and value, if articles paying an 
ad valorem duty) as at the time of importation, necessary or unavoida
ble wastage or damage only excepted, and are now actually laden on 
hoard the (insert denomination and name of the vessel) whereof (insert 
the name) is master; and that they are truly intended to be exported by 
me in the said vessel, to the port of (insert the name of the port or place) 
and are not intended to be relanded within the limits of the United 
States. So help me God. 

And the oath or affirmation to be taken by the importer, when goods 
are sold, to be exported by another person, shall be as follows: 

I (insert the name) do solemnly, sincerely and truly swear (or affirm) 
that the articles specified in the above or annexed entry, as imported by 
( or consigned to me, as the case may be) were truly imported by or con
signed to me, in the (insert denomination or name of the vessel) where
of (insert the name) is master, from (insert the port or place) that they 
were duly entered by me at the custom-house of 
and the duties thereon paid ( or secured to be paid, as the case may be) 
that they were the same in quantity, quality, package, necessary or una
voidable wastage or damage only excepted (and value, if articles paying 
an ad valorem duty) at the time of sale or delivery to (insert the name 
of the person or persons to whom sold or destined) as at the time of 
importation. So help me God. 

And the oath or affirmation to be taken, where goods are exported 
by a person, other than the importer, shall be as follows: 

I (insert the name) do solemnly, sincerely and truly swear ( or affirm) 
that the articles specified in the above or annexed entry, were purchased 
by me, of (insert the name of the person or persons from whom pur
chased) that they are now actually laden on boar~ of the (insert t~e 
denomination and name of the vessel) whereof (msert the name) 1s 
master, and were at the time of such lading, and are now the same in 
quantity, quality, package, necessary or unavoidable wastage or damage 
only excepted ( and value, of articles paying an ad valorem duty) as at 
the time of purchase, that they a.re truly intended to be exported by me, 
in the said vessel, to the port of (insert t~e ~arne of_ th_e port or pl~ce) 
and are not intended to be rel anded w1thm the hm1ts of the U mted 
States. So help me God. 

And the oath or affirmation to be taken by any other person than the 
importer or exporter of merchandise, who may have bought and sold the 
same, or in whose possession the same may have been, shall be as follows: 

I (insert the name) do solemnly, sincerely and truly swear ( or affirm) 
that the articles of merchandise, specified in this entry, were purchased 
by me from (insert the name of the person from whom purchased) and 
were sold by me to (insert the name of the person to whom sold) and 
that they were not, to the best of my kr_iowledge or belief, altered, or 
in any respect changed, in quantity, quality, value or p~ck~e, necessary 
or unavoidable wastage or damage only ex?epted,_ while m_ my posses
sion, or from the time of said purcha~e until the time of said sale. So 
help me God. 
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SEc. 77. And be it further enacted, That the districts from which 
goods, wares or merchandise may he exported, subject to drawback, be 
only the districts of original importation, and those ports at which ves
sels from the Cape of Good Hope, or from any place beyond the same, 
are permitted to make entry; Provided nevertheless, that such goods, 
wares or merchandise, as are imported into a district other than the one 
from whence they are to be exported, shall not be entitled to drawback, 
unless they shall be accompanied with a certificate from the collector of 
the district, and naval officer of the same, if any there be, into which 
they were originally imported, specifying the marks, numbers and de
scriptions of the casks or other packages, with the names of the master 
and vessel, in which, the time when, and the place from whence they 
were imported, and where the articles are subject to duty, by weight, 
measure or gauge, the quantity thereof; and where they are articles sub
ject to duty ad valorem, the net amount of each package, on which duty 
has been paid or secured to be paid; and in all cases the amount of the 
duties paid, or secured to be paid thereon, and by whom, and the names 
of the vessel and master, in which they are shipped from such district, 
and by whom; and in order to entitle any person to such certificate, he, 
she or they, shall make out an entry of all such goods, wares and mer
chandise, specifying the marks, numbers and descriptions of the casks 
or packages and their contents, the names of the master and vessel in 
which, the time when, by whom, and the place from which they were 
imported, the names of the master and vessel in which they are intended 
to be laden, and district in the Uniied States to which they are destined; 
and shall moreover prove the truth of such entry, in like manner as is 
before required, for goods, wares and merchandise, exported from a dis
trict of original importation: which requisites being complied with, and 
the collector and naval officer, if any there be, satisfied therewith, they 
shall grant such certificate; and such goods, wares or merchandise shall 
be entered with the collector of the district into which they shall be 
brought, from the port or place of their original importation, by the per
son or persons so importing them, or to whom they may be consigned, 
specifying the names of the master and vessel in which, and the district 
from whence they are imported, together with tl1e particulars of the 
packages, their marks, numbers, and their contents, and shall obtain a 
permit for the same, previous to the landing or unlading thereof; and 
any goods, wares or merchandise, landed without such entry being made 
and permit obtained, shall not be entitled to be exported, subject to 
drawback. 

And the form of an entry of goods to be transported coastwise, for the 
purpose of being exported from another district, for the benefit of draw
back, shall be as follows:-
Entry of merchandise intended to be shipped by (insert the name or names) on board 

the (insert the denomination and name of vessel} whereof (insert the name} is master 
for (insert the port and district where bound} to be exported from thence for the benefit 
of drawback, which were imported into this district on the (insert the date of the 
vess~l's entry in which they were imported) by (insert the name of the importer} in 
the (msert the denommat1on and name of the vessel, and master's name} from (insert 
the name of the foreign port or place.) 
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. And the form of a certificate for t~e t:ansportation eoastwise, of goods 
intended to be exported to another d1stnct, to be granted in pursuance 
of the entry aforesaid, shall be as follows: 

District of 
Port of 

We certify, that the merchandise herein after specified, which are 
now shipped by on board the of master, bound 
for the port of were duly imported into this district, on the 
day of by in the of master, from and 
the duties thereon paid, or secured to be paid, according to law. 

c:11i1 , 
31:du~ ,6 
m .. ~tg ~ 
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Here insert each pack· 
age in detail, the con
tents, quality and value, 
if articles subject to 
duties ad valorem, with 
the rates of duty col
lected or secured, as 
the case may require, 

The amount of duties, paid or secured, being dollars. 
A. B. Collector. 
C. D. Naval Officer. 

And the form of an entry for goods arriving coastwise, accompanied 
with a certificate as aforesaid, for the purpose of obtaining a drawback, 
shall be as follows : 
Entry of merchandise, transported coastwise, for (insert the name or names of the con• 

signee) in the (insert denomination and name of the vessel) whereof (insert the name) 
is master, from (insert the name of the port or district) for the purpose of being ex
ported from the district of (insert the district in which they are to be unladen) for the 
benefit of drawback; which were imported in the district of (insert the district of 
original importation) on the (insert the date of importation) by (insert the importer's 
name) in the (insert the denomination and name of the vessel, and master's name) 
from (insert the foreign port or place from whence imported.) 

""'• F ,.,,..,,. Coo•••• 

And on making the said entry, an oath or affirmation shall be taken, 
which shall be of the form following, to wit: 

I (insert the name) do solemnly, sincerely and truly swear (or affirm) 
according to the best of my knowledge and belief, that the entry by me 
subscribed is just and true, that the merchandise therein mentioned have 
been duly imported and the duties thereupon paid, or secured to be paid, 
according to law. 

And the form of a permit for unlading goods transported coastwise, 
with a certificate as aforesaid, for the purpose of obtaining a drawback, 
shall be as follows : 

Port of 
Permit (insert the name of the person making entry) to land, from on 

board the (insert denomination and _nal?e of vessel, _and nai_ne of master) 
master from (insert the port and d1stnct from which arrived, and the 
number of packages and contents, with their marks and numbers, agree-
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able to entry) having been bro~h~ c<:'astwise from thence, for the pur
pose of being exported from this d1stnct, for the benefit of drawback. 

A. B. Collector. 
C. D. Naval Officer. 

To the surveyor of the port of 
SEc. 78. And be it further enacted, That when any goods, wares or 

merchandise, subject to drawback, shall be entered for exportation from 
any other district than the one into wl1ich they were originally imported, 
the person intending to export the same, besides producing the certifi
cate herein before directed, shall give the same notice, and make entry 
in like manner, and the goods, wares and merchandise, therein expressed, 
shall undergo the same examination, and shall be laden on board under 
regulations, in all respects confor~able t? what is required by !_aw, rela
tive to goods, wares and merchandise entitled to drawback, and mtended 
to be exported from the place of original importation. 

SEC. 79. And be it further enacted, That all goods, wares and mer
chandise, duly imported into either of the districts of Philadelphia, New 
York, and Baltimore, or into the ports of Boston and Providence, which 
shall be transported in part by water, and in part by land conveyance, 
from the port of Philadelphia, by the way of Burlington, Bordentown, 
Lamberton, or New Brunswick and South Amboy, to New York; or 
from the port of New York, by the way of South Amboy, New Bruns
wick, or Lamberton, Bordentown, or Burlington, to Philadelphia; or 
from the port of Philadelphia, by way of Wilmington, Newport, Chris
tiana Bridge, New Castle, Port Penn, or Appoquinimink and Elkton, 
Frenchtown or Bohemia, to Baltimore ; or from the port of Baltimore 
by the way of Elkton, Bohemia, or Frenchtown, and Port Penn, Appo
quinimink, New Castle, Christiana Bridge, Newport, or Wilmington, to 
Philadelphia, and which being imported into Philadelphia, shall be ex
ported from Baltimore, or New York, or being imported into Baltimore, 
or New York, shall be exported from Philadelphia, or shall be transported 
by land conveyance, from Boston to Providence, by the post road, or 
from Providen9e to Boston by the same road, and which being imported 
into Boston, shall be exported from Providence, or being imported into 
Providence, shall be exported from Boston ; shall be entitled to the 
benefit of a drawback of the duties, upon exportation to any foreign 
port or place under the same provisions, regulations, restrictions and 
limitations, as if the said goods, wares and merchandise were trans
ported coastwise from one to another of the said districts, and also 
upon the conditions following, to wit :-That due entry shall be 
made with the collector of the district, from which it shall be intended 
to transport any goods, wares or merchandise, as aforesaid, in like 
manner as is required in reepect to the transportation thereof coast
wise, in pursuance of this act; and the said collector shall cause the 
goods, wares and merchandise, so entered, to be inspected and marked 
in durable characters, by an officer of the customs, with the name of 
the said officer, and the date on which such inspection shall be made; 
and shall grant a permit for the transportation thereof, as aforesaid, 
therein designating the route, and expressing the marks, numbers and 
contents of each chest, bale, box or other package, and all other par
ticulars required by this act, to be inserted in a certificate for the trans
portation coastwise, of goods, entitled to drawback, and shall and may, 
whenever he may deem the same necessary for the security of the reve
nue, cause each chest, bale, box or other package, so permitted to be 
transported, to be secured with proper fastenings or under the seal of 
his office-and upon the arrival of any goods, wares or merchandise, 
transported under a permit as aforesaid, and within twenty-four hours 
thereafter, report and entry shall be made to the collector of the district 
as in the case of goods transported coastwise, pursuant to this act, at 
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which time the p~rmit afores~id shall be surrendered, and the goods, 
wares or merchandise shall be inspected and compared therewith• and 
~n being found to a~ree, shall be entitled to drawback, on the exporta
t10n thereof to a foreign port or place, and not otherwise. And if any 
goods, wares or merchandise, so permitted to be transported as afore
said, _shall be transported by anr other route, than that expressed in the 
pe_rm1t, to _be gr~nted as aforesaid, or shall not be accompanied with the 
said perrm!, or 1f du_e entry sha~I not be made, at the port of arrival, as 
above reqmred, and 1f the permit granted as aforesaid shall not be sur
rendered, or if the said goods, wares and merchandise shall be unpacked, 
or the contents, or any part thereof, changed before entry and inspec
tion at the port of arrival, as above required, or if any mark, fastening 
or seal, placed thereon by direction of any officer of the customs, shall 
be defaced or broken, in each and every such case, the goods, wares or 
merchandise in respect to which such omission or wrong doing shall 
happen, or the value thereof, shall be forfeited and recovered of the 
person or persons, making default in either of the cases aforesaid. 

SEc. 80. And be it further enacted, That for all goods, wares, or 
merchandise, entitled to drawback, which shall be exported from the 
district into which they were originally imported, the exporter or ex
porters shall be entitled to receive from the collector of such district, a 
debenture or debentures, for the amount of the drawback, to which 
such goods, wares, or merchandise are entitled, payable at the same time 
or times, respectively, on which the duties on the said goods, wares or 
merchandise shall become due. And it shall be the duty of the said col
lector, to discharge such debentures, out of the product of the duties 
arising on the importation of the goods exported as aforesaid. 

Provided, That in respect to any goods, wares or merchandise, on 
which the whole or any instalment of the duties shall have been paid 
prior to an entry for exportation, the debenture for the amount of the 
drawback of such duties as shall have been paid, shall be made payable 
in fifteen days, to be computed from the time of signing the bond, to be 
given as herein after directed. And provided, that all debentures shall 
be issued and made payable to the original importer or importers of the 
goods, wares and merchandise, entered for exportation, whenever the 
same shall be requested, in writing, by the exporter or exporters, and 
not otherwise. 

And where any goods, wares or merchandise, are exported from any 
other district than the one into which they were originally imported, it 
shall be the duty of the collector of such district, together with the 
naval officer thereof, where there is one, to grant to the exporter or ~x
porters, a certificate, expressing that such goods, wares and merchand!se 
were exported from such district, with the marks, numbers, and descrip
tions of the packages and their contents, the names of the master and 
vessel in which, and the port to which they were exported, and by whom, 
and the names of the vessel and master in which they were brought, and 
by whom shipped at the district from whence they came, and !he amount 
of the drawback to which they are entitled; and such certificat~ sh_all 
entitle the possessor thereof, to receive from the collector of the d1str!ct 
with whom the duties on the said <Toods were paid, or secured to be paid, 
a debenture or debentures for the° amount of the drawback expressed in 
the said certificate, or cer(ificates, payable at the same time, and in like 
manner as is herein directed for debentures on goods, wares or mer
chandise, exported from the port or place o~ original importation: Pro
vided nevertheless that the collector aforesaid may refuse to grant such 
debenture or deb:ntures in case it shall appear to him that any error 
has arisen, or any fraud 'has been committed; and in case of such refu
sal, if the debenture or debentures claimed shaJI exceed one hundred 
dollars, it shall be the duty of the said collector to represent the case to 
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the comptroller of the treasury, who shali determine whether such de
benture or debentures shall be granted or not. And provided always, 
that in no case of an exportation of goods shall a drawback be paid, 
until the duties on the importation thereof shall have been first received. 

And the form of a certificate to be granted on the exportation to a 
foreign port, of g~ds, wares or merchand~s~, from_ a district, other than 
the district into which such goods were ongmally imported, shall be as 
follows: 

District of 
Port of 

We hereby certify, that the merchandise herein after specified, which 
were imported into the district of on the of 
by in the of master, from and 
landed in this district, in the month of out of the 
of master, from (having been previously entered 
at this office by ,) have been exported hence by 
in the belonging to master, bound for 
having been previously inspected and (weighed, gauged, or measured, 
as the case may require) and that the said with both 
of have entered into bond in pursuance of the laws in that case 
made and provided. 

Marks. Numbers. Packages, contents, and 
rates of duties. 

Here insert, in detail, 
the packages exported, 
their quality, and con-
tents, the value, if ar-
ticles subject to duties 
ad valorei-n, the tare, if 
articles on which tare 
is allowed,and the rates 
of duties. 

Nett amount of drawbacks payable, 
cents. 

Amount of 
duties. 

--
dollars and 

A. B. Collector. 
C. D. Naval Officer. 

And the form of the debentures, to be issued as aforesaid, shall be as 
follows: 

No. District of 
Form of de- Debenture for Port of 

benture. In pursuance of Jaw, I hereby certify, that the sum of (here insert the 
amount) will be due f.rom the United States of America, payable at this 
office, to (here insert the name of the exporter, or his known agent or 
attorney) or order, on the (here insert the time when payable) for draw
back of duties on merchandise imported by (here insert the name of the 
importer and the denomination and name of the vessel in which they 
were imported) and exported by the said (here insert the name of the 
exporter.) Provided the duties arising on the importation of the said 
merchandise shall have been discharged prior to the said time. 

A. B. Collector. 
Countersigned, 

C. D. Naval Officer. 
Debentures as- And for the purpose of maintaining the credit of the said debentures, 

signable. it is hereby declared, that the debentures to be issued as aforesaid, shall 
be assignable by delivery and endorsement of the parties, who may 
receive the same ; and in all cases where payment shall be refused by 
the collectors of the districts where the said debentures were granted, 
in consequence of the non-payment of the duties which accrued on the 
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importation of the goods for which such debentures were issued for a 
longer time than three days aft~r the same shall have been d.ue apd pay
able, said refusal to be proved m the same manner as in the case of non
payment of bills of exchange, it shall be lawful for the possessor or 
assignee of any debenture, upon which payment has been refused as 
aforesaid, to institute and maintain, in the proper circuit or district court 
of the United States, a suit against the person to whom such debenture 
was originally granted, or against any ~n~orser thereof, whereby to re
cover the amount of such debenture, with mterest at the rate of six per 
centum per_ annum,_ from the time when the same became due and pay
able. And m all suits for the recovery of money upon debentures issued 
by the collectors of the customs as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the 
court in which such suits shall be pending, to grant judgment at the 
r~t~rn wrm, unless the defendant or ~efendants shall, in open court, ex
h1b1t some plea, on oath or affirmation, by which the court shall be 
satisfied that a continuance, until the next succeeding term, is necessary 
to the attainment of justice; in which case, and not otherwise, a conti
nuance until the next term may be granted. 

SEc. 81. And be it further enacted, That before the receipt of any 
debenture, in case of exportation from the district of oriiinal importa
tion, and in case of exportation from any other district before the 
receipt of any such certificate, as is herein before required to be granted, 
the person, applying for such debenture or certificate, shall, previous to 
such receipt, and before the clearance of the vessel in which the mer
chandise were laden for exportation, or within ten days after such clear
ance, give bond, with one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the 
collector, who is to grant such debenture or certificate, as the case may 
be, in a sum equal to double the amount of the sum for which such 
debenture or certificate is granted, conditioned, that the said goods, or 
any part thereof, shall not be relanded in any port or place within the 
limits of the United States, and that the said exporter or exporters, shall 
produce, within the time herein limited, the proofs and certificates 
required of the said goods, wares and merchandise, having been 
delivered without the limits aforesaid. 

And the form of the bond aforesaid, shall be as follows: 
Know all men by these presents, that we of the of 

are held and firmly bound to the United States of America, in the sum 
of for the payment of which, well and truly to be made, we bind 
ourselves our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and severally, 
by these presents. Witness our hands and seals, this day of 
one thousand 

Whereas the following merchandise has been duly imported into the 
United States, to wit: (here particularize the person or persons by whom 
the several articles were imported, the denomina~io~ and name of ~he 
vessel master's name from whence, into what district, and when im
ported, together with 'the marks, nm_nbers! description. of, and number 
of packages, with their contents) which said merchandise hath be~n re-, 
shipped by the above bounden in order to export the same m the 

of master now in the port of and bound for 
The condition of this obligation therefore is such, that if the_ afore

said recited merchandise, or any part thereof, be not rela_nded m a;1y 
port or place within the limits of the United State_s, and if the certifi
cates and other proofs required by law of the delivery of th_e same at 
the aforesaid port of or at a:1y other port or place w1t?out the 
limits of the United States, as aforesaid, shall be produced at this office, 
within from the date hereof, then this obligation shall be null 
and void but otherwise to remain in full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of 

VoL. I.-87 3M 2 
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That all bonds which may be given for any goods, wares or merchan
dise, exported from the United States, and on which any drawback of 
duties or allowance shall be payable, in virtue of such exportation, shall 
and may be discharged, and not otherwise, • by producing within one 
year from the date thereof, if the exportation be made to any port of 
Europe or America, or within two years, if made to any part of Asia 
or Africa, a certificate under the hand of the consignee at the foreign 
port or place to whom the said goods, wares and merchandise shall have 
been addressed, therein particularly setting forth and describing the 
articles so exported, their marks, numbers, description of packages, the 
number thereof, and their actual contents, and declaring that the same 
have been received by them, from on board the vessel, specifying the 
names of the master and vessel, from which they were so. received, and 
where such goods, wares or merchandise, are not consigned or addressed 
to any particular person at the foreign port or place to which the ship 
or vessel is destined, or may arrive, but where the master, or other 
person on board such ship or vessel may be the consignee of such 
goods, wares or merchandise, a certificate from the person or persons to 
whom such goods, wares and merchandise may be sold or delivered, by 
such master, or other person, shall be produced to the same effect, as 
that required if the person or persons receiving the same were originally 
intended to be the consignee or consignees thereof. And in addition to 
the certificate aforesaid, it shall be necessary to produce a certificate 
under the hand and seal of the consul or agent of the United States, 
residing at the said place, declaring either that the facts stated in the 
certificate of such consignee, or other person aforesaid, are to his know
ledge true, or that such certificate is deserving of full faith and credit; 
which certificates of the consignee, or other person, and consul, or agent, 
shall, in all cases, as respects the landing or delivery of the said goods, 
wares or merchandise, be confirmed by the oath or affirmation of the 
master and mate, if living, or in case of their death, by the 'oath or 
affirmation of the two principal surviving officers of the ship or vessel in 
which the exportation shall be made; and in all cases where there shall 
be no consul or agent of the United States residing at the said place of 
delivery, the certificate of the consignee, or other person herein before 
required, shall be confirmed by the certificate o( two reputable American 
merchants residing at the said place, or if there are no such American 
merchants, then by the certificate of two reputable foreign merchants, 
testifying that the several facts stated in such consignee, or other 
person's certificate, arc, to their knowledge, just and true, or that such 
certificate is, in their opinion, worthy of full faith and credit; which 
certificate shall also be supported by the oath or affirmation of the 
master and mate, or other principal officers of the vessel in manner as 
before prescribed, which oath or affirmation of the said master and 
mate, or other principal officers, shall, in all cases, when taken at a 
foreign port or place, be taken and subscribed before the consul or 
agent of the United States, residing at such foreign port or place, .if any 
such consul or agent reside thereat. 

And in cases of loss by sea, or by capture or other unavoidable acci
dent; or when, from the nature of the trade, the proofs and certificates 
before required are not, and cannot be procured, the exporter or ex
porters shall be allowed to adduce to the collector of the port of exporta
tion such other proofs as they may have, and as the nature of the case 
will admit: which proofs shall, with a statement of all the circumstances 
attending the transaction, within the knowledge of such collector, be 
transmitted to the comptroller of the treasury, who shall have power to 
allow a further reasonable time for obtaining the proofs aforesaid; or if 
he be satisfied with the truth and validity of the proofs adduced, to direct 
the bond or bonds of such exporter or exporters, to be cancelled: Pro-
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r,ided, that if the amount of such bond shall not exceed the penal sum 
of two hundred dollars, the collector, with the naval officer where there 
is one, and alo_ne, where there is none, may, pursuant to ;uch rules as 
shall be prescribed by the comptroller of the treasury, admit such proof 
as may be adduced; and 1fthey deem the same satisfactory cancel such 
bond accordingly. ' 

And the form of the certificate of a consignee, declaring the delivery 
of merchandise at a foreign port, shall be as follows: 

I (A. A. or we B. B. and C. C.) of the (city or town) of 
(merchant, or merchants, a_nd cop~rtners in trade) do hereby certify, 
that the goods or merchandise herem after described, have been landed 
in this (city, town or port) between the and days of from 
on board the of whereof G. G. is at present master, viz. 
(here insert the particular articles delivered in manner following, as the 
case may require; namely, 

A. B. No. 1. a 10. ten hogsheads } Containing fourteen thousand 
C. D. No. 3. 6. 9. 15. four tierces pounds weight of co:lfee. 

E. F. No. 14. 18. 22. 25. } Eight hogsheads, containing ten thousand 
27. 30. 33. 36. pounds weight of brown sugar. 

G. H. No. 21. a 30. Ten chests, containing seven hundred weight of 
hyson tea. 

I. K. 7. 16. 19. Three bales, containing one hundred and fifty pieces 
of nankeen-) which, according to the bills oflading for the same, were 
shipped on board the at the port of in the United 
States of America, on or about the day of and consigned 
to (me or to us) by of aforesaid, merchant (or by the master 
of the said ) 

Given under (my or our) hands, at the 
( city of) this day of 

And the form of the oath or affirmation of the principal officers of a 
vessel, confirming the landing of merchandise at a foreign port, shall be 
as follows: 

Port of 
We G. E. master, and H. H. mate of the of lately arrived 

from the port of in the United States of America, do solemnly 
(swear or affirm) that the goods or merchandise enumerated and de
scribed in the preceding certificate, dated the day of . and 
signed by A. A. of the city of . merchant, ~ve!e actu~ly dehv~red 
at the said port, from on board the said w1thm the time specified 
in the said certificate. 

Sworn or affirmed at the city of before me, this day of 
And the form of a verification of the delivery of merchandise at a 

foreign port, to be executed by a consul or agent of the United States, 
shall be as follows: 

I, M. M. ( consul or agent) of the United St~tes of Amer_ica, at t~e 
city of do declare, that the facts set forth m the precedrng certifi
cate, subscribed by A. A. of the said city, merchant, and dated the 

day of are, to ( my knowledg?, just and t~ue, or are in my 
opmion just and true, and deserving full faith an~ credit.) 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto s_ubscribed my name, and af-
fixed the seal of my office, at this day of 

M. M. Consul. 
And the form of a verification of the delivery of merchandise, to be 

executed by American or foreign merchants, as the case may require, 
shall be as follows: 

We residing in the ciiy of do 
declare, that the facts stated in the preceding certificate, signed by 

of the said ( city) merchant, on the . d~y _of . 
are (to our knowledge, just and true, or are m our opm1on, JUSt and 
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true, and worthy of full faith and credit.) ~ e also declare that t~ere is 
(no consul or other public agent for the ~mted Stat~s. of Am~nca, or 
American merchants, as the case may reqmre) now res1dmg at this place. 

Dated at the city of 
this day of 

R.S. 
T. L. 

And it shall be lawful for the consuls or agents of the United States, 
residing at the foreign ports, to demand twenty-five cents for admi~is
tering each oath or affirmation 'lforesaid, and one dollar for grantmg 
each certificate as aforesaid; and if any consul or agent shall demand 
other or greater fees than are allowed as aforesaid, his bond shall be for
feited. 

SEc. 82. And be it furthe,r enacted, That if any goods, wares or mer
chandise, entered for exportation, with intent to drawback the duties, or 
to obtain any allowance given by law on the exportation thereof, shall be 
landed within any port or place within the limits of the United States as 
aforesaid, all such goods, wares or merchandise shall be subject to sei
zure and forfeiture, together with the ship or vessel from which such 
goods, wares or merchandise shall be landed, and the vessels or boats 
used in landing the same; and all persons concerned therein shall, on 
indictment and conviction thereof, suffer imprisonment for a term not 
exceedinir six months; and for discovery of frauds and seizure of goods, 
wares or merchandise, relanded contrary to law, the several officers estab
lished by this act, shall have the same powers, and in case of seizure 
the same proceedings shall be had, as in the case of goods, wares and 
merchandise imported contrary to law. 

SEc. 83. And be it further enacted, That on all pickled fish of the 
fisheries of the United States, exported therefrom, there be allowed and 
paid a bounty of thirty cents per barrel ; and on all provisions salted 
within the United States ( dried fish excepted) there be allowed and paid 
a bounty of twenty-five cents pet barrel, to be paid by the collector of 
the district from which the same shall be so exported, without any deduc
tion or abatement: .Provided always, that in order to entitle the ex
porter or exporters of such pickled fish or salted provisions to the benefit 
of such bounty or allowance, the said exporter or exporters shall make 
entry with the collector and naval officer of the district from whence the 
said pickled fish or salted provisions are intended to be exported, and 
shall specify in such entry the names of the master and vessel in which, 
and the place where such provisions or fish are intended to be exported, 
together with the particular quantity of each, whether pickled fish or 
salted provisions, and the species thereof; and proof shall be made to 
the satisfaction of the collector of the district from which such articles 
are intended to be exported, and of the naval officer thereof, where any, 
that the same, if fish, are of the fisheries of the United States; if salted 
provisions, that they were salted within the United States; and no entry 
shall be received as aforesaid, of any pickled fish or salted provisions, 
which have not been inspected and marked, pursuant to the inspection 
laws of the respective states, where'inspection laws are in force, in re
gard to any pickled fish or salted provisions; and the casks containing 
such fish or provisions, shall be branded with the words "for bounty," 
with the name of the inspector or packer, the species and quality of the 
fish contained therein, and the name of the port of exportation; and the 
collector of such district shall, together with the naval officer, where there 
is one, grant an order or permit for an inspector to examine the pickled 
fish or salted provisions, or both, as expressed in such entry, and if they 
correspond therewith, and the said officer is fully satisfied that they are, 
if fish, of the fisheries of the United States, or if provisions, salted 
therein, to lade the same agreeably to such entry on board the snip or 
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vessel therein expressed ; which lading shall be performed under the 
superintendence of the officer examining the same, who shall make re
turns of the qu~nti~y and quality of pickled fish or salted provisions, so 
laden on board, m virtue of such order or permit, to the officer or officers 
granting the same. And the said exporter or exporters, when the lading 
is completed, and after returns thereof have been made as above directed 
shall mak~ oath or affirmation, that the pickled fish or salted provision~ 
expressed m s~ch entry, and then actually laden on board the ship or 
vessel as therein expressed, are truly and bona fide, if pickled fish, of the 
fisheries of the United States, if salted provisions, salted therein; that 
they are truly intended to be exported as therein specified, and are not 
intended to be rel anded within the limits of the United States; and shall 
also give bond in double the amount of the duty, bounty or allowance to be 
received, with one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the collector of 
the port or place from which the said pickled fish, or salted provisions, 
are intended to be exported, conditioned that the same shall be landed 
and left at some foreign port or place without the limits aforesaid; which 
bonds shall be cancelled at the same periods, and in like manner as is 
provided in respect to the bonds given on the exportation of goods, wares 
or merchandise, entitled to drawback of duties : Provided always, that 
the said bounty or allowance shall not be paid until at least six months 
after the exportation of such pickled fish, or salted provisions, to be com
puted from the date of the bond, and until the exporter or exporters 
thereof shall produce to the collectors with whom such outward entry is 
made, such certificates, or other satisfactory proof, of the landing of the 
same as aforesaid, as is heretofore made necessary for cancelling the 
bonds given on the exportation of goods entitled to drawback as afore
said: And provided also, that the bounty or allowance as aforesaid, shall 
not be paid unless the same shall amount to ten dollars at least upon each 
entry. 

And the form of entry, required to be made as aforesaid, shall be as 
follows: 
Entry of (salted provision or pickled fish, or both, as the case may be) in!ended to be 

exported for the benefit of bounty, by (insert the name of the exporter) m the (mse~t 
the name and denomination of the vessel) whereof (insert the name of the master) 1s 

master, bound for (insert the port of destination.) 
.., 

= <l) 

0 .,; ·-.., 
<.> = 

"" ol "0 ., ::: ,:,...-

"" • .. rn.~ 

i-=., .,, .. > ,,..: oo ... ., .... §~ :; .,, ~ 0 

~~ 
.. ·- .. ::, 
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And the oath or affirmation to be taken by the exporter or exporters 
of pickled fish, or salted provisions, shall be in manner following: 

District of 
I {insert the name) do solemnly, sincerely, and truly swear (~r_affirm) 

to the best of my knowledge and belief, that t~e ( salte? prov1s1ons or 
pickled fish, or both, as the case may be) designated m the anne~i:d 
entry, dated and subscribed with my name, have not be_en 1~

ported from any foreign port or place,_ b~t are tr~Y. and bona side_ (1f 
provisions) salted provisions, cured w1th1_n the hm1t~ of the Umted 
States, ( or if fish) pickled fish of the fisbenes of the Umted ~tat~s; that 
they are now actually laden on board the (insert the dcnommat1on and 
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name of the vessel) whereof (insert !he _name) is master,_ and are to be 
exported to (insert the place of destmation) and are not mtended to be 
landed in the limits of the United States. So help me God. 

And the form of the bond, to be executed as aforesaid, shall be as 
follows : to wit, 

Know all men by these presents, that we are held and firmly 
bound unto the United States of America, in the sum of to be 
paid to the said United States; for the payment whereof, we bind our
selves, our heirs, executors and administrators, jointly and severally, 
firmly by these presents; sealed with our seals, dated the day 
of in the year of the independence of the United 
States, and in the year of our Lord 

The condition of this obligation is such, that whereas the above 
bounden hath entered at the custom-house of the port of 

the following merchandise (here insert the number of packages 
with their contents, together with their marks and numbers) for the pur
pose of being exported for the benefit of bounty, in the (insert denomi
nation and name of vessel) whereof (insert name) is master, for (insert 
name of the place) as per entry thereof made and subscribed by the 
aforesaid on the day of which merchandise has been 
laden under the superintendence of A. B. an inspect.or of the customs 
for the port of as per return thereof annexed to said entry; 
which merchandise is now actually on board the said 
now laying in the port of for the purpose of being exported as 
aforesaid. 

Now therefore, if the said merchandise shall not be rel anded within 
the limits of the United States, but shall be duly exported to the 
or any other port or place, without the limits aforesaid, then this obli
gation to be void and of no effect, otherwise it shall remain and be in 
full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of 

SEc. 84. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any goods, wares or 
merchandise, of which entry shall have been made in the office of a col
lector, for the benefit of drawback or bounty upon exportation, shall be 
entered by a false denomination, or erroneously as to the time when and 
the vessel in which they were imported, or shall be found to disagree 
with the packages, quantities or qualities, as they were at the time of ori
ginal importation, except such disagreement as may have been occasioned 
by necessary or unavoidable wastage or damage only, and except also in 
cases where permission shall have been obtained according to law, to 
alter or change the quantities or packages thereof, all such goods, wares 
or merchandise, or the value thereof to be recovered of the owner or 
person making such entry, shall be forfeited. Provided, that the said 
forfeiture shall not be incurred, if it shall be made appear to the satis
faction of the collector and naval officer of the district, if there be a 
naval officer, and if there be no naval officer, to the satisfaction of the said 
collector, or of the court in which a prosecution for the forfeiture shall 
be had, that such false denomination, error, or disagreement happened 
by mistake or accident, and not from any intention to defraud the revenue. 

SEc. 85. And be it furtltcr enacted, That in all cases where a ship 
or vessel shall be prevented by ice from getting to the port or place, at 
which her cargo is intended to be delivered, it shall be lawful for the 
collector of the district, in which such ship or vessel may be obstructed, 
to receive the report and entry of such ship or vessel, and with the con
sent of the naval officer (where there is one) to grant a permit or per
mits for unlading or landing the goods. wares, and merchandise imported 
in such ship or vessel, at any place within his district, which shall appear 
to him most convenient and proper: Provided always, that the report 
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and entry of such ship or v~I, and her cargo, or any part thereof, and 
all persons concerned the:em, !!hall h_e under and subject to the same 
ru!es, regulations, n.·""trict1ons, penalties and provisions, as if the said 
slup or vt','l5el had arrived at the port of her destination, and had there 
proceeded to the delivery of her cargo. 

S£c. 8fi. And be it further mo.cted, That no officer of the customs, 
or other person employed under the authority of the United States in 
t~e collection _of the d;ities in,iposed by law on goods, wares or merchan
d 1se Imported rn to the U mted States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels 
shall own, either in whole or in part, any ship or vessel or act as agen! . ,. h , ' attorney, or cons1!lnee ,or t e owner or owners of any ship or vessel, or 
of .any cargo or lading on board the same; nor shall any officers of the 
customs, or other person employed in the collection of the duties as 
a_foresaid, import, or be concerned directly or indirectly in the importa
tion of any goods, wares or merchandise, for sale, into the United 
States, on penalty that every person so offending, and being thereof 
convicted, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars. 

SEc. 87. And be it further eruu:ted, That so much of the twelfth 
section of an act, entitled "An act making alterations in the treasury 
and war departments," as restricts all officers of the United States, 
employed in the collection of the duties imposed by Jaw on goods, 
wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the 
tonnage of ships or vessels, from buying or disposing of the funds or 
debts of the United States, or of any state, be repea!ed. 

SEc. 88. And be it farther enacted, That if any officer of the cus
toms shall directly or indirectly take or receive any bribe, reward or 
recompeme, for conniving, or shall connive at any false entry of any 
ship or Hssel, or of any goods, wares or merchandise, and shall be 
convicted thereof, every such officer or other person shall forfeit and 
pay a sum not lel'S than two hundred, nor more than two thousand dol• 
Jars for each offence; and any person giving or offering any bribe, re
compense or reward for any such deception, collusion, or fraud, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two hundred dollars, nor more than 
two thousand dollars, for each offence; and in all cases where an oath or 
affirmation is by this act required from a master or other person having 
the command of a ship or ve.ssel, or from an owner or consignee of any 
goods, wares and merchandise, his, her, or their factor, or agent, and 
generally whenever an oath or affirmation is required from any person 
or perso,ns, whatsoever, by virtue of this act, if the person so sw~ar!ng 
or affirming shall swear, or affirm falsely, such person shall, on md1~t
ment and conviction thereof, be liable to the same pains and penalties 
prescribed for persons convicted of wilful and corrupt ~erjnry. . 

SEc. 89. And be it farther enacted, That all penalties, ~ccrumg by 
any breach of this act, shall be sued for, and recovered with costs of 
suit, in the name of the United States of America, in any court com
petent to try the same; and the trial of any fact, which may be put in 
issue, shall be within the judicial district in which any such penalty 
shall have accrued and the collector, within whose district t.he seizure 
shall be made, or 'forfeiture incurred, is hereby enjoined to cause suits 
for the same to be commenced without delay, and prosecuted to effect; 
and is moreo\•er authorized to receive from the court within which such 
trial is had, or from the proper officer thereof, the sum or sums so r~ 
covered, after deducting all proper charges to be allowed by _the_ said 
court, and on receipt thereof the said collector shall p~y and d1stnbute 
the same without delay, according to law, and transmit quarter yearly 
to the treasury an account of all monies by him received . for fines, pe
nalties and forfeitures, during such quarter, And all _sh1~ or.vessels, 
goods, wares or merchandise, which shall become forfe1te? I? virtue of 
this act, shall be seized, libelled and prosecuted as aforesaid, m the pro-
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per court having cognizance there?f; which c_ourt shall ca_use fourteen 
days notice to be given of such seizure and libel, by causmg _the sub
stance of such libel, with the order of the court th~reon, settmg forth 
the time and place appointed for trial, to be inserted m some newspaper 
published near the place of seizure, and also by posting up the same in 
the most public manner, for the space of fourteen days, at or near the 
place of trial; for which advertisement a sum not exceeding ten dollars 
shall be paid: And proclamation shall be made in such manner as the 
court shall direct; and if no person shall appear and claim any such 
ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, and give bond to defend 
the prosecution thereof, and to respond the cost in case he ~hall not sup
port his claim, the court shall proceed to hear and determme the cause 
according to law; and upon the prayer of any claimant to the court, 
that any ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, so seized and 
prosecuted, or any part thereof, should be delivered to such claimant, it 
shall be lawful for the court to appoint three proper persons to appraise 
such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, who shall be sworn 
in open court for the faithful discharge of their duty; and such appraise
ment shall be made at the expense of the party on whose prayer it is 
granted ; and on the return of such appraisernent, if the claimant shall, 
with one or more sureties, to be approved of by the court, execute a 
bond in the usual form to the United States, for the payment of a sum 
equal to the sum at which the ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchan
dise, so prayed to be delivered, are appraised, and moreover produce a 
certificate from the collector of the district wherein such trial is bad, 
and of the naval officer thereof, if any there be, that the duties on the 
goods, wares and merchandise, or tonnage duty on the ship or vessel, so 
claimed, have been paid or secured in like manner, as if the goods, 
wares or merchandise, ship or vessel had been legally entered, the court 
shall, by rule, order such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchimdise, to 
he delivered to the said claimant, and the said bond shall be lodged with 
the proper officer of the court, and if judgment shall pass in favour of 
the claimant, the court shall cause the said bond to be cancelled; but 
if judgment shall pass against the claimant, as to the whole, or any part 
of such ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, and the claimant 
shall not within twenty days thereafter pay into the court, or to the pro
per officer thereof, the amount of the appraised value of such ship or 
vessel, goods, wares or merchandise so condemned, with the costs, judg
ment shall and may be granted upon the bond on motion in open court, 
without further delay. And when any prosecution shall be commenced, 
on account of the seizure of any ship or vessel, goods, wares or mer
chandise, and judgment shall be given for the claimant or claimants; if 
it shall appear to the court before whom such prosecution shall be tried, 
that there was a reasonable cause of seizure, the said court shall cause 
a proper certificate or entry to be made thereof, and in such case the 
claimant or claimants shall not be entitled to costs, nor shall the person 
who made the seizure, or the prosecutor, be liable to action, suit or 
judgment on account of such seizure and prosecution: Provided, that 
the ship or vessel, goods, wares or merchandise, be after judgment forth
with returned to such claimant or claimants, his, her, or their agent 
or agents: And provided, that no action or prosecution shall be main
tained in any case under this act, unless the same shall have been com
menced within three years next after the penalty or forfeiture was incurred. 

SEC. 90. And be it further enacted, That all ships or vessels, goods, 
wares or merchandise, which shall be condemned by virtue of this act, 
and for which bond shall not have been given by the claimant or claim
ants, agreeably to the provisions for that purpose in the foregoing sec
tion, shall be sold by the marshal or other proper officer of the court in 
which condemnation shall be had, to the highest bidder, at public auc-
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tion, by order of such c-0urt, an? at such pl~ce as the court may appoint, 
(sll'lng at least fifteen days notice (except m cases of perishable goods) 
Ill one or more of the p~bhc n~wspa~rs of the place where such safe 
shall be; or if no par>er 1s published m imch place, in one or more of 
the papers published m the nearest place thereto; for which advertising, 
a sum not exceeding live dollars shall be paid. And the amount of such 
sales, deducting all proper <:harges, shall be paid within ten days after· 
such sale by the pers?n s~llmg the same, to the clerk or other proper 
officer of the court directing such _sale, to be by him, after deducting 
the charges allowed by the court, paid to the collector of the district in 
which such seizure or forfeiture has taken place, as herein before di
rected. 

SEC. 9 l. And be it further ena,cted, That all fines, penalties and for
feitures, reco\·ered_ by virtue of this act ( and not otherwise appropriated) 
shall, after deducting all proper costs and charges, be disposed of as fol
lows: one moiety shall be for the use of the United States, and be paid 
into the treasury thereof, by the collector receiving the same; the other 
moiety shall bP. divided between, and paid in equal proportions to, the 
collector, and naval officer of the district, and surveyor of the port, 
wherein the same shall have been incurred, or to such of the said officers 
as there may be in the said district; and in districts where only one of 
the aforesaid officers shall have been established, the said moiety shall 
be given to such officer: Provided neverthdess, that in all cases where 
such penalties, fines and forfeitures shall be recovered in pursuance of 
information given to such collector, by any person other than the naval 
officer or surveyor of the district, the one half of such moiety shall be 
given to such informer, and the remainder thereof shall be disposed of 
between the collector, naval officer, and surveyor, or surveyors, in man
ner aforesaid : Provided also, that where any fines, forfeitures and pe
nalties, incurred by virtue of this act, are recovered in consequence of 
any information given by any officer of a revenue cutter, they shall, after 
deducting all proper costs and charges, be disposed of as follows: one 
fourth part shall be for the use of the United States, and paid into the 
treasury thereof in manner as before directed ; one fourth part for the 
officf':rs of the customs, to be distributed as herein before set forth; and 
the remainder thereof to the officers of such cutter, to be divided among 
them agreeably to their pay: And provided likewise, that wh~never a 
seizure, condemnation and sale of goods, wares or merchandise, shall 
take place within the United States, and the value thereof shall be less 
than two hundred and fifty dollars, that part of the forfeiture which ac
crues to the United States, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
shall be applied to the payment of the cost of prosecution. And be it 
further pr()Vid<?rl, that if any officer, or othe~ perso? entitled_ to a_ part or 
share of any .of the fines, penalties, or forfeitures, mcurred m v1rtue of 
this act, shall be necessary as a witness on the trial for su~h fine, pe
nalty, or forfeiture, such officer or other person ~ay be a w1tne:i5 upon 
the said trial • but in such case he shall not receive nor be entitled to 
any part or share of the said fine, penalty or for~eiture, and the part or 
share to which he otherwise would have been entitled, shaH revert to the 
United States. 
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SEc. 92. And be it further enar1ed, That except into the districts 
herein before described on the northern, north-western and western 
boundaries of the United States, adjoining to the dominions of ~reat 
Britain, in Upper and Lower Canada, and the d!stricts on_ the nvers 
Ohio and Mississippi, no goods, wares or merc~and1se of foreign gro_wth 
or manufacture, subject to the payment of duties, _shall be brought mto 
the Uhited States from any foreign port or place m ~ny other manner 
than by sea, nor in any ship or vessel of less than thirty tons_ ~urthen, 
agreeably to the admeasurement hereby directed for ascertammg the 
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tonnage of ships or vessels; nor shall be landed or unlad~n at any other 
port than is directed by this act, under the penalty of seizure and for
feiture of all such ships or vessels, and of the goods, wares or merchan
dise imported therein, landed or unladen in any other manner. And 
no drawback of any duties on goods, wares or merchandise of foreign 
growth or manufacture, shall be allowed on the exportation thereof from 
any district of the United States, otherwise than by the sea, and in ves
sels not less than thirty tons burthen. 

SEc. 93. And be it further enacted, That the master, or person hav
ing the charge or command of any ship or vessel, bound to a foreign 
port or place, shall deliver to the collector of the district from which 
such ship or vessel shall be about to depart, a manifest of all the cargo 
on board the same, and the value thereof, by him subscribed, and shall 
swear, or affirm to the truth thereof; whereupon the said collector shall 
grant a clearance for such ship or vessel and her cargo, but without spe
cifying the particulars thereof in such clearance, unless required by the 
said master, or other person having the charge or command of such ship, 
or vessel, so to do. And if any ship or vessel, bound to a foreign port 
or place, shall depart on her voyage to such foreign port or place, without 
delivering such manifest, and obtaining a clearance as hereby required, 
the said master, or other person having the charge or command of such 
ship or vessel, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, for 
every such offence: 

And the form of the report and manifest, to be delivered as aforesaid, 
shall be as follows: • 

Form of the Report and manifest of the cargo, laden at the port of 
manifest. master, bound for port 

on board the 

"" . !. .... 
Q) 0 

1 " t! ., 0 • 

fl "' e.§ ,,; ,....-1 er 
-\!! Q) ... Q) ·;i 

"s 0"3 0,;, -S.5 .. .,,.c ~-~ ~[ ~ "' i-9 z 
~ " .. ..: "Q) 

" 0 .; "' p.. u i> -- -- - -- --

And the oath or affirmation, to be taken by the master or commander 
of the ship or vessel as aforesaid, shall be as follows : 

District of 
Oath to betak- I (insert the name) master or commander of the (insert the denomi-

jln on clearing. nation and name of the vessel) bound from the port of (insert the name 
of the port or place sailing from) to (insert the name of the port or 
place, bound to) do solemnly, sincerely and truly swear ( or affirm as the 
case may be) that the manifest of the cargo on board the said (insert 
denomination and name of the vessel) now delivered by me to the col
lector of this district, and subscribed with my name, contains, according 
to the best of my knowledge and belief, a full, just and true account of 
all the goods, wares and merchandise now actually laden on board the 
said vesse~, and of the value thereof; and if any other goods, wares, or 
merchandise shall be laden or put on board the said (insert denomina
tion and name of vessel) previous to her sailing from this port, I will 
immediately report the same to the said collector. I do also swear ( or 
affirm) that I verily believe the duties on all the foreign merchandise 
therein specified have been paid or secured, according to law, and that 
no part thereof is intended to be relanded within the United States, and 
that if by distress or other unavoidable accident it shall become neces
sary to refand the same, I will forthwith make a just and true report 
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thereof to t_he collector of the customs of the district wherein mch dis
tress or accident may happen. So help me God. 

And the form of a clearance, to be granted to a ship or vessel on her Form of clear. 
departure to a foreign port or place, shall be as follows: ance. 

District of ss. 
Port of 

These are to certify all whom it doth concern, that master 
or commander of the burthen tons or thereabouts 
mounted with guns, navigated with 'men • ' 
built, and bound for hiving on board 

hath here entered and cleared his said vessel according to Jaw. 
Given under our hands and seals, at the custom-house of 

this day of one thousand and in the 
year of the independence of the United States of America. 

Pro·oided, any thing to the contrary notwithstanding, that the collec
tors and other officers of the customs shall, and they are hereby directed 
to pay ?ue regan~ to the inspection laws of the states in which they may 
r_espectiv~ly act,_ m such manner, that no vessel having on board goods 
liable to mspecuon, shall be cleared out until the master, or other pro
per person, shall have produced such certificate that all such goods have 
been duly inspected, as the laws of the respective states do or may require 
t~ be produced to collectors or other officers of the customs. And pro-
vided, that receipts for the payment of all legal fees which shall have 
accrued on any ship or vessel shall, before any clearance is granted, be 
produced to the co!Jector or other officer aforesaid. 

SEc. 94. And be it further enaded, That the impQrter or importers 
of any horses, cattle, sheep, swine, or other useful beasts, imported into 
the United States for the purpose of breed, shall make entry for such 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, or other useful beasts, as in the case of other 
goods, wares or merchandise, and obtain a permit for landing the same, 
and shall likewise make oath or affirmation, that they are actually im-
ported for the purpose above mentioned ; and any horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine, or other beasts, landed without the provisions above mentioned 
being fully complied with, shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture. 

SEc 95. And be it further enacted, That all matters directed by this 
act to be done to, or by the collector of a district, or by the naval officer 
thereof, shall and may be done to, and by the person, who in the cases 
specified in this act, is or may be authorized to act in the place or stead 
of the said collector, or of the said naval officer. 

SEc. 96. And be it farther enacted, That whenever an oat~ is 
required by this act, persons conscientiously scrupulous shall be permitted 
to affirm. 

SEc. 97. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be empowered, for the better securing the collection of the duties 
imposed on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the !1nited 
States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels, to cause to be bmlt and 
equipped so many revenue cutters not exceeding ten, as may_ be neces-
sary to be employed for the protection of the re~enue, the expense 
whereof shall be paid out of the product of the duties on goods, wares 
and merchandise imported into the United States, and on the tonnage 
of ships or vessels. 

SEc. 98. And be it fv:rther enacted, That there shall be to each of 
the said revenue cutters, one captain or master, and not more than three 
lieutenants or mates, first, second, and third, and not more t~an seventy 
men, including non-commissioned officers, gunners and manners. And 
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to cause contracts~ 
he made for the supply of rations for the officers and men of the said 
revenue cutters: Prot'ided, that the said revenue cutters shall, whenever 
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the President of the United States shall so direct, co-operate with the 
navy of the United States, during which time, they shall be under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Navy, and the expenses thereof shall be 
defrayed by the agents of the Navy Department. 

SEc. 99. And be it further enacted, That the officers of the said 
revenue cutters shall be appointed by the President of the United States, 
and shall respectively be deemed officers of the customs, and shall be 
subject to the direction of such collectors of the revenue, or other offi
cers thereof, as from time to time shall be designated for that purpose; 
they shall have power and authority, and are hereby required and 
directed to go on board all ships or vessels, which shall arrive within 
the United States, or within four leagues of the coast thereof, if bound 
for the United States, and to search and examine the same, and every 
part thereof, and to demand, receive, and certify the manifests herein 
before required to be on board certain ships or vessels, and to affix and 
put proper fastenings on the hatches and other communications with the 
hold of any ship or vessel, and to remain on board the Baid ships and 
vessels, until they arrive at the port or place of their destination. It 
shall likewise be the duty of the master or other person having at any 
time the command of any of the said revenue cutters, to make a weekly 
return to the collector, or other officer of the district under whose 
direction they are placed, of the transactions of the cutter under their 
command, specifying therein, the vessels that have been boarded, their 
names and descriptions, the names of the masters, and from what port 
or place they last sailed, whether laden or in ballast, whether ships or 
vessels of the United States, or to what other nation belonging, and 
whether they have the necessary manifest or manifests of their cargoes 
on board, and generally all such matters as it may be necessary for the 
collectors or other officers of the customs to be made acquainted with; 
and the officers of the said cutters shall likewise execute and perform 
such other duties for the collection and security of the revenue, as from 
time to time shall be enjoined and directed by the Secretary of the Trea
sury, not contrary to law, and the provisions herein before contained. 

SEc. 100. And be it furtlter enacted, That the President be, and he 
is hereby authorized to cause other revenue cutters to be built or pur
chased, in lieu of such as are or shall from time to time become unfit for 
further service; and to cause such as are so become unfit for further 
service, to be sold at public auction, and the proceeds of such sales to 
be paid into the treasury of the United States. And the expense of 
purchasing other cutters as aforesaid, as well as all future expenses of 
building, purchasing or repairing revenue cutters, shall be paid out 
of the product of the duties on goods, wares or merchandise 'imported 
into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships or vessels. 

SEc. IOI. And be it further enacted, 'l'hat the collectors of the 
respective districts may, with the approbation of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, provide and employ such small open row and snil boats, in 
each district, together with the number of persons to serve in them, as 
shall be necessary for the use of the surveyors and inspectors in going 
on board of ships or vessels and otherwise, for the better detection of 
frauds ; the expense of which shall be defrayed out of the product 
of the duties. 

SEc. 102. And be it further enacted, That the cutters and boats 
employed in the service of the revenue, shall be distinguished from 
other vessels, by an ensign and pendant, with such marks thereon as 
shall be prescribed and directed by the President of the United States; 
and in case any ship or vessel liable to seizure or examination shall not 
bring to, on being required, or being chased by any cutter or boat 
having displayed the pendant and ensign prescribed for vessels in the 
revenue service, it shall be lawful for the captain, master or other 
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person having command of such cutter or boat to fire at or into such 
vessel which shall not bring to, after such penda~t and ensign shall be 
hoisted, and a gun shall have been fired by such cutter or boat as a 
signal; and such captain, master or other person as aforesaid and all 
perso~s acting ~y or under his direction, shall be indemnified from any 
penal_ttes, or actions for damages _for so doing; and if any person shall 
be killed or w?unded by such firmg, and the captain, master, or other 
person aforesaid, shall be prosecuted or arrested therefor, such captain, 
master or other person shall be forthwith admitted to bail. And if any 
ship, vessel or boat, not employed in the service of the revenue shall 
within the jurisdiction of the United States, carry or hoist any p;ndant 
or ensign prescribed for vessels in the service aforesaid the master or 
commander of the ship or vessel so offending shall forfeit and pay ~ne 
liundred dollars. 

SEc. 103. And be it further enaded, That no beer, ale, or porter 
shall be brought into the United States by sea from any foreign port, or 
place, except in casks, or vessels, the capacity whereof shall not be less 
than forty gallons beer measure, or in packages containing not less than 
six dozen bottles, on pain of forfeiture of the said beer, ale, or porter, 
and the ship or vessel in which the same shall be brought; nor shall any 
refined lump or loaf sugar be imported into the United States, from any 
foreign port or place by sea, except in ships or vessels of one hundred 
and twenty tons burthen and upwards, and in casks or packages con
taining each not less than six hundred pounds weight; nor shall any 
distilled 8pirits ( arrack and sweet cordials excepted) be imported, or 
brought into the United States, except in casks or vessels of the capa
city of ninety gallons wine measure and upwards, nor in casks or vessels 
which have been marked pursuant to any law of the United States, on 
pain of forfeiture of the said refined lump and loaf sugar, and distilled 
spirits, imported contrary to the provisions herein described, together 
with the ship, or vessel, in which they shall be so imported: Provided, 
that nothing contained in this act shall be construed to forfeit any. 
spirits for being imported, or brought into the United States, in other 
casks or vessels as aforesaid, or the ship or vessel in which they shall be 
brought, if such spirits shall be for the use of the seamen, on board such 
ship or vessel, and shall not exceed the quantity of four gallons for each 
seaman. 

SEc. 104. And be it farther enacted, That for the purpose of con
forming this act to certain stipulations contained in treaties made and 
ratified under the authority of the United States, it is hereby declared, 
that it shall at all times be free to British subjects, and also to the In
dians dwelling on either side of the boundary line of the United States, 
as settled by the treaty of peace, freely to pass and repass! by land or 
inland navigation, into and from the territories of the Umted States, 
and to navigate all the lakes, rivers and waters thereof, a?d freely to 
carry on trade and commerce with the citizens of the Umted ~tat~s: 
Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be c_onstrued to JU~t1fy 
the admission of British vessels from the sea into the nvers of the Umted 
States, beyond the highest ports of entry for foreign Vf:ssel_s from the ~ea ; 
and all <roods and merchandise the importation of which mto the Umted 
States s

0

hall not be wholly prohibited, shall and may freely, for th~ pur
poses of commerce, be brought into the same,_ in manner afore_sa~d, ~y 
British subjects, from the territories of the kmg of ~reat Bntai_n, m 
America; and such goods and merchandise shall be _s~bJect to no hi~her 
or other duties, than are or shall be payable hy the c1t1zens o~ the Umted 
States, on the importation of the same in American vessels !nJo the At
lantic ports of the United States: And all goods not pr~h1b1ted to_be 
exported from the United_ States, may, i?-manner _aforesaid, be earned 
out of the United States mto the terntones aforesaid. 

3N2 
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SEC. 105. And be it further enacte<!, That no ~uty shall be _lev\ed or 
collected on the importation of peltnes brought mto the terntones of 
the United States, nor on the proper goods and effects of whatever 
nature, of Indians passing, or repassing the boundary line aforesaid, 
unless the same be goods in bales or other large packages unusual 
among Indians, which shall_ not be considered ~s goods belonging bo~a 
fide to Indians, nor be entitled to the exempt10n from duty aforesaid. 
And no higher or other tolls or rates of ferriage, than what are or shall 
be payable by citizens of the United States, shall be demanded . of 
British subjects, and no duties shall be payable on any goods, which 
shall merely be carried over any of the portages or carrying places 
within the territories of the United States, for the purpoEe of being 
immediately re-embarked, and carried to some other place or places: 
Provided, that this last mentioned exemption from duty shall extend 
only to such goods as are carried in the usual and direct road across 
such portages and carrying places, and are not attempted to be in any 
manner sold or exchanged during their passage across the same. And 
it shall be lawful for citizens of the United States, and for all other per
sons, to import any goods or merchandise, of which the importation 
shall not be entirely prohibited, into the districts, which are or may be 
established on the northern and north-western boundaries of the United 
States, and on the rivers Ohio and Mississippi, in vessels or boats of 
any burthen, and in rafts or carriages of any kind or nature whatsoever. 

SEc. 106. And be it further enacted, That all vessels, boats, rafts, 
and carriages, of what kind and nature soever, arriving in the districts 
aforesaid, containing goods, wares or merchandise, subject to duties on 
being imported into any port of the United States, shall be reported to 
the collector, or other chief officer of the customs at the port of entry, 
in the district into which they shall be so imported; and such goods 
shall be accompanied with like manifests, and like entries shall be made, 
by the persons having charge of any vessels, boats, rafts and carriages 

. aforesaid, and by the owners or consignees of the goods, wares and mer
chandise, laden on board the same; and the powers and· duties of the 
officers of the customs shall be exercised and discharged in the districts 
last mentioned, in like manner as is herein before directed and pre
scribed, in respect to goods, wares and merchandise imported into the 
United States, in vessels from the sea-and generally, all importations 
as aforesaid shall be subject to like regulations, penalties and forfeitures 
as in other districts, except as is herein after specially provided. 

SEc. 107. And be it further enacted, That when any goods, wares, 
or merchandise subject to duties, shall be imported into any of the dis
tricts before mentioned, and which shall be reported as being destined 
to be carried over any of the portages or carrying places within the ter
ritories of the United States, for the purposes of being immediately re
embarked, and carried to some other port or place, it shall be the duty 
of the owner or consignee of the goods, wares, or merchandise intended 
to be transported as aforesaid, to make entry thereof, as particularly as 
is herein before directed and prescribed, in respect to the like goods, 
wares and merchandise, when entered for the payment of duties, and 
moreover specifying in such entry the route, portage and carrying place, 
by and over which it is intended to transport the same; which entry 
shall be verified on oath or affirmation in manner following: 

District of 
Port of 

. I (here insert the name of the person making the entry) do solemnly, 
smcerely and truly swear, (or affirm) that the entry now subscribed with 
my name, and delivered by me to the collector of (insert the name of 
the district) contains a just and true account of all the goods, wares 
and merchandise, contained in the several packages therein mentioned; 
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thauhey are brought into this district, solely for the purpose of being 
~amed and transported by the way of '(here insert the portage or carry
rng place) w 1th uitent1on of ~eing immediately re-embarked and carried 
without the lmHts of the Umted States; and are not intended, directly, 
or md1rectly, to be sold, exchanged, or consumed within the limits of 
the United States; a_nd,I do furtherswear,(or

1

affirm)thatifl shall 
bereaftn know, or d1sco~er, that the whole, or any part of the said 
goods, wares or merchand1se1 shall have been sold, alienated, exchanged, 
or consumed, w1thrn the limits of the United States I will immediately 
report the same, with the circumstances thereof trcly to the collector 
of this district. So help me God. ' 

SEc. 108. And be it further enacted, That the collector who shall 
receive any entry as af~res~id, shall cause _due ex~mination,' inspection 
~nd search to be made, m hke m~nner as 18 herein before prescribed, 
rn respect to 1mportat10ns made 1.n vessels arriving by the sea, or in
te_nderl to be exported from the U mted States, and, being satisfied there
with, shall thereupon gra~t a certificate or protection for the said goods, 
wares or merchandise which shall accompany the same, and which cer-
tificate or protection shall be of the form following, to wit: 

District of ss. 
Port of 
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It is hereby certified, that (here insert the name of the person making Form of the 
entry) has made entry in this office, according to law, of the following protection. 
merchandise (here insert the particulars of the packages and merchan-
dise, and the several marks, numbers and contents thereof as in the 
entry) and has made oath, that the said merchandise are intended to be 
transported by the route of (here insert the portage or carrying place) 
to (here insert the proposed place of re-embarkation) for the purpose 
of being transported without the limits of the United States. Now 
therefore, this certificate is to serve as a protection for the said merchan-
dise, during the transportation thereof by the route aforesaid: Provided, 
that the said merchandise, or any part thereof, are not and shall not 
be unpacked, alienated, sold or consumed within the limits of the United 
States, or be transported by any other route than ii,; above specified, in 
either of which cases the said merchandise may be seized and forfeited, 
this certificate and protection notwithstanding. 

As witness my hand and seal the day and year above mentioned. 
A. B. Collector. 

And no certificate as aforesaid shall be in force for any term exceed
ing six months from the date thereof. 

St:c. 109. And be it further enacted, That if any person having the 
charge, or being concerned in the transportation of any goods, wares 
or merchandise, entered as aforesaid, for the purpose of being trans
ported across any of the portages or carrying places within the limits of 
the United States, and to be delivered without the limits thereof, shall, 
with intent to defraud the revenue, break open or unpack any part of 
the said merchandise or shall sell, exchange or consume the same, or 
with like intent shall 'break or deface any seal or fastening, placed there-
on by any officer of the revenue, or if any person wl~atever shall dcfa~e, 
alter or forge any certificate, granted for the protection o~ merchandise 
transported as aforesaid, each and every persoD: so ?ffendmg, shall for-
feit and pay five hundred dollars, an~ shall_ be imprisoned not less t~an 
one nor more than six months, at the discretion of the court before which 

Penalty on 
fraudulently 
opening the 
merchandise, 
selling it, &e. 

such person shall be convicted. . 
SEc. I 10. And be it further enacted, That nothing contained m This act not 

this act shall be construed to exempt the masters or owners of vessels ::;;:-::~~m 
from making and subscribing a:1y oat~s or affim_iations required ~y any 
laws of the United States, not 1mmed1ately relatmg to the oollection of 
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the duties on the importation of goods, wares and merchandise into the 
United States. 

SEc. lll. And be it further enacted, That in cases where the forms 
of official documents, as prescribed by this act, shall be substantially 
complied with and observed, according to the true spirit, meaning and 
intent thereof, no penalty or forfeiture shall be incurred by a deviation 
therefrom; and the officers of the department of the treasury, accord
ing to their respective powers and duties, shall and may from time to 
time prescribe additions to the said forms, for the purpose of adapting 
the same to any alterations which may be made to the rates of duties 
on the importation of goods, wares and merchandise, and on the ton
nage of ships and vessels, and for the better collection and payment of 
the said duties :-Provided however, that it shall not be competent for 
the said officers to prescribe any form or regulations incompatible with 
or contravening the special provisions of this act. 

SEc. 112. And be it further enacted, 'That from and after the thirtieth 
day of June next ensuing, the act of Congress passed on the fourth day 
of August in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety, entituled 
"An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties on 
goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and on 
the tonnage of ships and vessels," and also all other acts or parts of acts, 
coming within the purview of this act, shall be repealed and thenceforth 
cease to operate, except as to the continuance of the officers appointed 
in pursuance of the said act or parts of acts; except also as to the 
recovery and receipt of such duties on goods, wares and merchandise, 
and on the tonnage of ships or vessels, as shall have accrued; and as 
to the payment of drawbacks, bounties and allowances upon the ex
portation of goods, wares and merchandise, and as to the recovery 
and distribution of fines, penalties and forfeitures, which shall have 
been incurred before and on the said day; subject nevertheless, in 
respect to the collection of duties, to the alterations contained and 
expressed in the present act. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XXIII.-.1.ln.llct to establish the compensations cf the o.ffiurs employed in 
the collection cf the duties on imports a-nil tonnage, a-nil for other purposes.(a) 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen
tatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 

(a) The acts which have been passed relating to the compensation of officers of the customs, which 
are obsolete, have been: An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by 
law on goods, wares, and merchandise, imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships and 
vessels, August 4, 1790, chap. 35, sec. 52, 53, 54; an act making further provisions relative to the reve• 
nue cutters,May 6, 1796, chap. 22, sec. 1, 2; an act in addition to an act entitled, "An act supplemen. 
tary to the act entitled, 'An act to provide more effectually for the collection of duties on goods, wares, 
an<l merchandise, imported into the United States, and on the tonnage of ships and vessels,• " May 27, 
1796, chap. 35, sec. 3; an act relative to the compensatiorr and duties of certain officers employed in the 
collection of imposts and tonnage, March 3, 1797, chap. 9; an act establishing an annual salary for the 
surveyor of Gloucester, July 14, 1798, chap. 73; an act to increase the compensation allowed by law to 
inspectors, measurers, weighers, and gaugers, employed in the collection of the customs, April 26, 1816, 
chap. 95; an act respecting the compensation of the collectors therein mentioned, March 3, 1817, chap. 
49; an act further to establish the compensation of officers of the customs, and to alter certain collection 
districts, and for other purposes, May 7, 1822, chap. 107, sec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19. 

The acts providing for the compensation to collectors and other officers of the customs in force, are: 
An act to establish the compensation of the officers employed in the collection of the duties on import• 
and tonnage, and for other purposes, March 2, 1799, chap. 23; an act supplementary to an act entitled, 
"An act to establish the compensation of the officers employed in the collectioa of the duties on imports 
and tonnage, and for other purposes," May IO, 1800; an act providing for the accommodation of persons 
concerned in certain fisheries therein mentioned, March 16, 1802, chap. 11,sec. 3; an act to amend" an 
act to establish the compensation of the officers employed in the collection of the duties on imports and 
tonnage, and for other purposes," April 80, 1802, chap. 37; an act relative to the compensation of cer• 
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every collector! naval officer and surveyor, employed in the collection of 
the duties on imports and tonnage, shall, within three months after he 
enter~ upon t~e execution of his office, give bond, with one or more 
sufficient _,,uret1es, to be approved of by the comptroller of the treasary 
~fthe Umted States, a~d paya_ble to the said United States, with condi
t10n for the true and faithful discharge of the duties of his office accord-
ing to law, that is to say ;-the collector of Philadelphia and New York 
in the sum of sixty thousand dollars, each: the collector of Bostor: 
and Charlestown, forty thousand dollars; the collectors of Baltimore 
an<l Charleston, thirty thousand dollars, each; the collector of Norfolk 
and Portsmouth, fifteen thousand dollars; the collectors of Portsmouth 
in New Hampshire, of Salem and Beverly, Wilmington (in the state of 
Delaw_are) ~nnapolis, G~orget_ow!1 (in Maryland), Bermuda Hundred 
and City Point, Ale~andna, Wtlmmgton, Newbern and Edenton, in the 
state of North Carolma, Newport and Providence, in the state of Rhode 
Island and ~rovidence Plantations, ten thousand dollars, each; the col-
lectors of Newburyport, Gloucester, Marblehead, Plymouth, Nantucket; 
Portland and Falmouth, New London, New Haven, Fairfield, Perth 
Amboy, Yorktown, Dumfries, Washington, Cambden,Georgetown (South 
Carolina), Beaufort a~d Savannah, five thousand dollars, each; the col-
lectors of Hudson, Middletown and W aldoborough, four thousand dol-
lars, each; and all the other collectors in the sum of two thousand 
dollars each ; the naval officers of the ports of Boston and Charlestown, 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charleston, ten thousand dollars, 
each; and all other naval officers, in the sum of two thousand dollars, 
each; the surveyors of the ports of Boston and Charlestown, New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Charleston, five thousand dollars, each; 
and all the other surveyors, in the sum of one thousand dollars, each: -
Which bonds shall be filed in the office of the said comptroller, and be, 
by him, severally, put in suit for the benefit of the United States, upon 
any breach of the condition thereof. 

And all bonds to be hereafter given, shall be of the form following; 
to wit: 
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Know all men by these presents, that we are held and firmly Form of the 
bound unto the United States of America, in the foll and just sum of bond• 

dollars, money of the United States; to which payment, well 
and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, jointly and severally, our joint 
and several heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents, 
sealed with our seals, and dated this day of one thou
sand 

The condition of the foregoing obligation is such, that, whereas the 
President of the United States hath, pursuant to law, appointed the said 

to the office of in the state of 
Now therefore if the said has truly and faithfully executed 

and discharged, and shall continue truly and faithfully to execute and 
discharge all the duties of the said office, according to law; then the 

tain officers of the customs, and to provide for the appointing a surveyor in the districts therein men
tioned, March 27, 1804, chap. 58; an act to annex a part of the state of New Jersey to the collection 
district of New York, &c., March 2, 1811, chap. 33, sec. 1, 9; an act to allow a salary to_ th~ collectors 
of the districts of Nantucket and Pensacola, and to abolish the office of surveyor of the d1stnct of Pen
sacola, May 26, 1824; an act to regulate the foreign and coasting trade on the northern, northeastern, and 
northwestern frontiers of the United States, and, for other purposes, March 2, 1831, chap. 54, ~ec. 1; :tn 
act to amend an act entitled "An act to annex pa.rt of the state of New Jersey to the collect1on d1stnct 
of New York, &c.," June 30, 1834, chap. 28; an act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic 
expenses of the government for the year one thousand eight hun~red and thirt:y:•five? March 3, 1835, chap. 
28, sec. 3; an act in addition to an act entitled, "An act makmg appropriations m part for the support 
of government for the year one thousand eight_ h~ndred and ~U:ty-six,". and fo_r other purposes, July 4, 
1836, chap. 3.53, sec. 3;. an act making appropriations for the mvil and d1plomattc expenses of the govern. 
ment for the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, March 3, 1837, chap. 31, sec. 2; an act 
to secure the payment of certain commissions on duty bonds, to collectors of the customs, June 12, 1838, 
t0hap. 98. 

Vot, 1.-89 
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above obligation to be void and of none effect, otherwise it shall abide 
and remain in full force and virtue. 

Sealed and delivered } 
in the presence of 

Provided, that in cases where bonds have been already given, accord
ing to the directions aforesaid, new bonds shall not be required. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of March next, and in lieu of the fees and emoluments heretofore estab
lished, there shall be allowed and paid for the use of the collectors, naval 
officers and surveyors, appointed and to be appointed in pursuance of 
law, the fees following; that is to say; to each collector for every en
trance of any ship or vessel of one hundred tons burthen and upwards, 
two dollars and an half; for every clearance of any ship or vessel of one 
hundred tons burthen and upwards, two dollars and an half; for every 
entrance of any ship or vessel under the burthen of one hundred tons, 
one dollar and an half; for every clearance of any ship or vessel under 
one hundred tons burthen, one dollar and an half; for every post entry 
two dollars; for every permit to land goods, twenty cents; for every 
bond taken officially, forty cents; for every permit to load goods for ex
portation, which are entitled to drawback, thirty cents; for every deben
ture or other official certificate, twenty cents; for every bill of health, 
twenty cents; for every official document, ( registers excepted) required 
by any merchant, owner or master of any ship or vessel not before enu
merated, twenty cents; and where a naval officer is appointed to the 
same port, the said fees shall be equally divided between the collector 
and the said naval officer, the latter paying one third of the expense of 
the necessary stationery, and of the rent of an office to be provided by 
the collector, at the place assigned for his residence, and as conveni
ently as may be for the trade of the district,-except the expense of fuel, 
office rent and necessary stationery for the collectors of the districts of 
Salem and Beverly, Boston and Charlestown, the cities of New York, 
Philadelphia and Charleston, the towns of Baltimore, Norfolk and Ports
mouth, which shall be paid three fourths by the said collectors, and the 
other fourth by the respective naval officers in those districts; and all 
fees shall, at the option of the collector, be either received by him or by 
the naval officer, the party receiving to account monthly with the other 
for his proportion or share thereof: Provided, that all fees arising on the 
exportation of any goods, wares or merchandise on which drawbacks 
are allowed, shall be equally shared among the collector, naval officer 
and surveyor, where there are such officers at the port where the fees are 
paid, to be accounted for monthly, by the collector or naval officer who 
shall receive the same; and where there is no naval officer, such fees shall 
be divided equally between the collector and the surveyor, who may have 
been concerned in attending to such exportation, and the surveyors shall 
pay their proportion of the expenses of stationery and printing. To 
each surveyor, for the admeasurement and certifying the same, of every 
ship or vessel of one hundred tons and under, one cent per ton; for the 
admeasurement of every ship or vessel above one hundred tons and not 
exceeding two hundred tons, one hundred and fifty cents; for the ad
measurement of every ship or vessel above two hundred tons, two hun
dred cents; for all other services by this act to be performed by such 
surveyor, on board any ship or vessel of one hundred tons or upwards, 
having on board goods, wares or merchandise subject to duty, three dol
lars; for the like services on board any ship or vessel of less than one 
hundred tons burthen, having on board goods, wares or merchandise 
subject to duty, one and an half dollar; on all vessels not having on 
board goods, wares or merchandise subject to duty, two thirds of a dol
lar. All which fees shall be paid by the master or owner of the ship or 
vessel in which the said services shall be performed, to the surveyor by 
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whom they s~all be performed, if performed by one only, for his sole 
benefit,-but 1f perf?r!°ed _by more than one, to him who shall have the 
first agency, to be d1v1ded in equal parts between him and the other or 
others by whom the said services shall also be performed. To each in-

h h 11 b all d r d Compensation spector t ere s a e owe , 1or every ay he shall be actually employed to inspectors. 
in aid of the customs, a sum not exceedin:g two dollars; and for every 
other person th~t the_ collector may_ find 1t neeessary and expedient to 
employ, _as occas10nli:l mspectors, or many other way in aid of the reve-
nue, a hke sum, whilst actually so employed, not exceeding two dollars 
for every day so employed, to be paid by the collector out of the revenue 
and chai:ged t? the United States: P~ovided, that the services performed 
by occas1onal inspectors, shall be particularly detailed in the accounts to 
be transmitted to the treasury, and certified as to the necessity as well as 
p~rf<?rm~nce of such services, by the naval officer or surveyor of the 
district, if any such officers there are: to the measurers, weighers or 
gaugers, respectively, to be paid monthly by the collector out of the 
revenue, and charged to the United States, for the measurement of 
every one hundred bushels of grain, thirty cents; for the measurement 
of every one hundred bushels of salt, according to the weight . estab
lished by law for the payment of duties thereon, fifty cents; for the 
measurement of every one hundred bushels of coal, sixty cents; for the 
weighing of every one hundred and twelve pounds, and marking every 
cask, box or package, weighing more than two hundred pounds each, 
except sugar, coffee, pepper, pimento and indigo, in bales, bags, mats, 
canisters or seroons, with the weight in durable characters, in the dis-
tricts of Pennsylvania, New York, Boston and Charlestown, and Balti-
more, one cent and a quarter; in the district of Norfolk, one cent and 
a half; and in the other districts, two cents; for the gauging and mark-
ing every cask, to be marked in durable characters, with his own name, 
and the quantity, eight cents; for computing the contents of and marking 
cases containing distilled spirits and wines, three cents per case; for 
actually counting the number of bottles of cider, beer, ale, perry or por-
ter contained in any cask, or other package or packages, one cent per 
dozen; and in proportion for any greater or lesser quantity; and the 
allowances aforesaid shall be deemed to include a compensation for 
making returns of the goods or merchandise weighed, gauged and 

Compensation 
to the measur
ers, weighers, 
and _gaugers. 

measured, specifying the quality as well as quantity ; • and there 
shall be allowed to the surveyors or inspectors of the revenue for Fees to the 
ports, the sum of one cent and one half for every certificate to ac
company foreign distilled spirits, and two cents and one half for every 
certificate to accompany wines and teas, issued within their ports 
respectively; and to the deputies of the inspectors aforesaid, the 
sum of two cents and one half for every cask, or package, of foreign 

surveyors or in. 
spectors of the 
revenue for 
ports. 

distilled spirits, wines or teas, by them marked and returned t? their 
respective principals, and for gauging wines, whereon the duties are 
payable according to the value thereof six cents for every cask actually 
gauged. There shall moreover be allowed to the several officers here-
after mentioned, the following allowances and per centage : To the col-

h l Additional lectors of the district of New York, one quarter per cent.; to t e co· compensation 
lector of the district of Boston and Charlestown, and to the collector of to certain col
the districts of Baltimore and Philadelphia one half per cent.; to the lectors and sur
collectors of the district of Charleston, Salem and Norfolk, seven eighths veyors. 
of one per cent.• to the collectors of the districts of Alexandria and 
Savannah one p~r cent.· to the collectors of the district of Newbury-
port, one ~nd one quart;r per cent. ; to the collectors of the districts of 
Portsmouth Portland Newport, Providence, and New Haven, one and 
one ha.If p;r cent.; t~ the collectors of the districts of Georgetown, (in 
Maryland) and Marblehead, two and one half per cent.; to t~e collectors 
of the districts of New London, Biddeford, Bath, and Wiscasset, two 
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per cent. ; and to the collectors of all other districts, three per cent. ; on 
all monies by them respectively received, on account of the duties arising 
on goods, wares and merchandise imported into the United States, and 
on the tonnage of ships and vessels. And in addition to the allow
ances above mentioned, there shall be allowed and paid annually, the 
sums following, to wit :-To the collectors of St. Mary's, Passamaquoddy, 
Vermont Champlain, and to the collectors of the several districts com
prising the northern and western boundaries of the United States, and the 
river Ohio, two hundred and fifty dollars each; to the surveyors in the 
several districts comprising the northern and western boundaries of the 
United States, and the river Ohio, two hundred dollars each; to the 
surveyor of Shell Castle or Beacon Island, one thousand dollars: To 
each of the collectors of the districts of Wilmington, in Delaware, Anna
polis, Havre-de-Grace, Chester, in Maryland, Gloucester, South Quay, 
Yeocomico, Tappahannock, Newbern, Edenton, Camden, Wilmington 
(North Carolina) Nanjemoy, Ipswich, York, Washington and Bermuda 
Hundred, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars; to each of the col
lectors of the districts of Oxford, Vienna, Sagg Harbor, Nottingham, 
Hampton, Yorktown, Dumphries, Foley Landing, Cherrystone, Beau
fort, Brunswick and Hardwich, the sum of two hundred dollars; to 
each of the collectors of the districts of Perth Amboy, Portsmouth, Hud
son, Plymouth, Barnstable, Nantucket, Edgartown, New Bedford, Digh
ton, Penobscot, Frenchman's Bay, Machias (Newport) Middletown, Fair
field, Burlington, Bridgetown, Great Egg Harbor, Little Egg Harbor, 
Snowhill, Georgetown (in South Carolina), Sunbury, Marblehead, New 
Haven and Georgetown (in Maryland), the sum of one hundred and 
fifty dollars; to each of the collectors of Biddeford, Bath and Wiscasset, 
one hundred dollars; to the naval officer of the district of Portsmouth, 
two hundred dollars; to each of the naval officers of the districts of 
Newburyport, Salem, Newport, Providence, Wilmington (in North Caro
lina), and Savannah, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars; to each 
of the surveyors of Salem, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Gloucester, Bristol, 
Warren, East Greenwich, North Kingston, Saint Mary's, Suffolk, Smith
field, Richmond, Petersburgh, Fredericksburgh, Wilmington, Beaufort 
and Swansborough, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars; to each 
of the surveyors of Newport, Providence, Thomastown, Beverly, New 
Haven, Middletown, Hartford, Saybrook, Albany, Hudson, Lewellens
burgh, Portland, Pawkatuck, Patuxet, New London, Stoniugton, Town 
creek, Bermuda Hundred, West Point, Urbanna, Port Royal, Alexan
dria, Windsor, Hartford, Plymouth, Skewarky, Murfreesborough, Ben
net's creek, Winton, Nixonton, Newbiggen creek, Pasquotank river, 
Indiantown, Currituck inlet, Savannah, and New Brunswick (in New 
Jersey), the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars; to each of the sur
veyors of such ports of delivery as may be hereafter established by the 
President of the U uited States, and for whom other annual compensa
tions are not hereby provided, a sum not exceeding two hundred and 
fifty dollars. And it shall be the duty of the respective collectors, naval 
officers and surveyors, to keep accurate accounts of all fees and official 
emoluments received by them, also, of all expenditures, particularizing 
their expenditures for rent, fuel, stationery and clerk hire, and to. trans
mit annually, within forty days after the last day of December, an 
account, as aforesaid, verified on oath or affirmation, to the comptroller 
of the treasury, who shall, annually, lay an abstract of the same before 
Congress; and if any collector, naval officer, or surveyor, shall omit or 
neglect to keep an account, as aforesaid, or to transmit the same, 
verified as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five 
hundred dollars, for the use of the United States. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That the compensations of the 
commissioned officers of the revenue cutters, shall be as follows, to wit: 
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To a c~pt~in, or master, fifty d?llars per month and the subsistence of 
a ?aptarn rn the army of the Umted State_s; to a first lieutenant or mate, 
thirty-five dollars pe~ mo.nth: to a second lieutenant or mate, thirty dollars 
per month ; t~ a third lieutenant or mate, _twenty-five dollars per month, 
and to every he~tenant or mate, the subsistence of a lieutenant in the 
army of the U mted S~ates; and the ~ay of the non-commissioned offi
cer~, gunners an~ manners e~ployed m the said cutters, shall from time 
to time be _established and vaned by the President of the United States, 
not exceedmg twenty.dollars per month, with such rations as are or shall 
be allowed in the naval service of the United States . 
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Pay and ra
tions of the 
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. SEc. 4 .. And be it fur~h~ enacted, That whenever a collector shall 
die or res1~n, the com~1ss10ns to which he would have been entitled, 
on the receipt of all d_ut1~s bonded by him, shall be equally divided be
tween the collec~or res1gnmg,_ or the legal representative of such deceased 
collector, and his su~cessor m office, whose duty it shall be to collect 
the same, and for this purpose '.111 ~he public or official books, papers 
and accounts of the collector res1gnmg or deceased, shall be delivered 
over to such successor. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XXIV.-.t.ln .R.ct for the Government of the Navy rf lite United Sfates.(a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the fol
lowing rules and regulations be adopted and put in force, for the govern
ment of the navy of the United States. 

ARTICLE I. The commanders of all ships and vessels, belonging to 
the United States, are strictly required to show in themselves a good 
example of honour and virtue to their officers and men, and to be very 
vigilant in inspecting the behaviour of all such as are under them, and 
to discountenance and suppress all dissolute, immoral, and disorderly 
practices, and also such as are contrary to the rules of discipline and 
obedience, and to correct those who are guilty of the same, according 
to the usage of the sea service. 

2. The commanders of the ships of the United States, having on 
board chaplains, are to take care, that divine service be performed twice 
a day, and a sermon preached on Sundays, unless bad weather, or other 
extraordinary accidents prevent. 

3. Any person who shall be guilty of profane swearing, or of drunk
enness, if a seaman or marine, shall be put in irons until sober, and 
then flogged if the captain shall think proper-but if an officer, he shall 
forfeit two days pay, or incur such punishment as a court martial shall 
impose, and as the nature and degree of the offence shall deserve. 

4. No commander, for any one offence, shall inflict any punishment 
upon a seaman or marine beyond twelve lashes upon his bare back with 
a cat of nine tails, and no other cat shall be made use of on board any 
ship of war, or other vessel belonging to the United States-if the fault 
shall deserve a greater punishment, he is to apply to the Secretary of the 
Navy, the commander in chief of the navy, or the commande~ of a 
squadron, in order to the trying of him by a court martial; and m the 
mean time he may put him under c?nfinement. . . 

5. The commander is never by his own authority to discharge a com
mission or warrant officer, nor to punish or strike him, but he may sus
pend or confine him, and shall report the case to the Secretary of the 
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(a) The acts of Congress establishing rules and regulations for the government of the navy of the United 
States, have been: An act for the government of the navy of the United States, Mar_ch 2, 1799, chap. 
24 (obsolete); an act for the better government of the navy of the United S~tes, April 23, 1&00, c~ap. 
33; an act authorizing a revision and extension of the rules and regulations of the naval scrnce, 
May 19, 1832, cha.p. 80. 
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Navy, or commandant of a squ.adron, as soon as ht> arriv~s in port, i~ at 
sea, or if in port in ten days, m order that a court martial may decide 
on the offence. 

6. The officer who commands by accident !n the captain or com
mander's absence (unless he be absent for a time by lea~~) shall not 
order any correction but confinement, an~ upon the captam ~ return on 
board, he shall then give an account_ of his reasons for so domg: 

7. The captain is to cause the articles of war to be hung up m some 
public place of the ship, and read to the ship's company once a month. 

8. Whenever a captain shall enter or enlist a se~man, ~e sh_all take 
care to enter on his books, the time and terms of his entermg, m order 
to his being justly paid. 

9. The captain shall, before he. sails, make return to ~he Secr?tary of 
the Navy a complete list of all his officers and men, with the time and 
terms of their entering, and during his cruise or station, shall keep a 
true account of the desertion or death of any of them, and of the en
tering of others and after the expiration of the time for which they 
were entered, a~d before any of them are paid off, he shall make return 
of a complete list of the same, including those who shall remain on 
board his ship. 

10. The men shall, at their request, be furnished with slops that are 
necessary, by order of the captain, and the amount delivered to each 
man, shall be regularly returned by the purser, so that the same be 
stopped out of his pay. 

11. All officers not having commissions or warrants, ( or appointed 
commission or warrant officers for the time being) are termed petty, or 
inferior officers. 

12. Whenever any inferior officer, seaman, or other person, be turned 
over into the ship of a commander other than the one with whom he 
entered, he is not to be rated on the ship's books, in a worse quality, or 
lower degree or station, than he served in the ship he was removed from; 
and for the guide of the captain, he is to demand from the commander 
of the ship from which such person or persons were turned over, a list, 
under his hand, of his or their names, and the quality in which he or 
they served. 

13. Any officer, seaman or other person, entitled to wages or prize 
money, may have the same paid to his assignee, provided the assign
ment be attested by the captain and the purser ; but the captain or 
commander of every vessel in the service of the United States, is to dis
courage his crew from selling any part of their wages or prize money, 
and never to attest the letter of attorney until he is satisfied that the 
same is not granted in consideration of money given for the purchase 
of wages, or shares of prize money. 

14. When any officer or other person dies, the captain is forthwith to 
have his name entered on the books of the ship, in order to the wages 
being forthwith paid to his executors or administrators. 

15. A convenient place shall be set apart for the sick or hurt men, to 
which they are to be removed with their hammocks and bedding, when 
the surgeon shall advise the same to be necessary, and some of the crew 
shall be appointed to attend them, and keep the place clean ;-cradles 
and buckets with covers, shall be made for their use, if necessary. 

16. All ships furnished with fishing tackle, being in such places 
where fish is to be had, the captain is to employ some of the company 
in fishing: The fish to be daily distributed to such persons as are sick, 
or upon recovery, provided the surgeon recommend it, and the surplus, 
by turns, amongst the messes of the officers and seamen, gratis, without 
any deduction of their allowance of provisions on that account. 

17. It is left to the discretion of commanders of squadrons, to shorten 
the allowance of provisions according to the exigence of the service, 
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taking. car? that the m~n he punctually paid for the same-the like 
power 1s given t? captams of ships acting singly, where it is deemed 
necessary, and 1f there should he a want of pork, the captain is to 
order three pou~ds of beef to_ be issued in lieu of two pounds of pork. 
. 18. If any sh_1~s of the United States shall happen to come into port 
m want of prov1s1ons, the warrant of the commander of the squadron 
or of a captai_n where there is no commander of a squadron present'. 
!'hall be sufficient to procure the supply of the quantity wanted, from 
the agent, or navy agent at such port . 
. 19. The capt~ii:is are fre_quently to cause to be inspected the condi

t10n of the prov1s10n, and 1f the bread proves damp, to have it aired 
upon the quarter deck, and other convenient places, and in case of the 
pickle being leaked out of the flesh casks, he is to have new pickle 
made and put therein, after such casks are repaired. 

20. The ~aptain shall cause the purser to secure the clothes, bedding 
and other thmgs, of such persons as shall die or be killed, to be deli
vered to their executors or administrators. 

21. All papers, charter-parties, bills of Jading, passports, and other 
writings whatsoever, found on board any ship or ships which shall be 
taken, shall be carefu11y preserved and the originals sent to the court of 
justice for maritime affairs, appointed or to be appointed for judging 
concerning such prize or prizes, and if any person or persons shall wil
fully or negligently destroy or suffer to be destroyed any such paper or 
papers, he or they so offending shall forfeit his or their share of i;uch 
prize or prizes, and suffer such other punishment as they shall be judged 
by a court martial to deserve; and if any person or persons shall embez
zle or steal, or take away any cables, anchors, sails or any of the ship's 
furniture, or any of the powder, arms, ammunition, or provisions of any 
ship belonging to the United States, or of any prize taken by a ship or 
ships, aforesaid, or maltreat or steal the effects of any prisoner, he or they 
so offending shall suffer such punishment as a court martial shall order. 

22. When in sight of any ship, ships, or other vessels of the enemy, 
or at such other times as may appear necessary to prepare for an engage
ment, the captain shall order all things in his ship in a proper posture 
for fight, and shall, in his own person, and according to his duty, hea,t 
on, and encourage the inferior officers and men to fight courageously, 
and not to behave themselves faintly or cry for quarters, on pain of such 
punishment as the offence shall appear to deserve for his neglect.. 

23. Any captain, officer or other person who shall not exert himself, 
or who shall basely desert his duty or station in the ship, and _run away 
while the enemy is in sight, or in time of ac~ion, or shall entice oth~rs 
to do so, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as a court martial 
shall inflict. 
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24. Any officer, seaman, mariner or other person who shall disobey 
the orders of his superior, or begin, excite, cau~ or join in a~y mutiny 
or sedition in the ship to which he belongs, or m any other ship or ves
sel in the service of the United States, on any pretence whatsoever, shall 
suffer death, or such other punishment as a court m_artial shall dire~t ; 
and further, any person in any ship or ve~e) belongmg ~o the service 
aforesaid, who shall utter any words of sedition and mutmy, or endea
vour to make any mutinous assembly on any pretence whatsoever, shall 
suffer such punishment as a court martial shall inflict. 

25. None shall presume to quarrel with or str!ke his superior offi
cer, on pain of such punishment as a court martial shall order to be 
inflicted. 

Quarreling 
with or striking 
a superior offi. 
cer. 

26. If any person shall apprehend he has just caus~ of COf!Iplaint, he 
shall quietly and decently make the same known to his superior offi~r, 
or to the captain, as the case may require, who shall take care that Jus
tice be done him. 
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27. There shall be no quarreling or fighting between ship mates on 
board any ship belonging to the United States, nor shall there be used 
any reproachful or provoking speeches, tending to ma~e quarrels and 
disturbances, on pain of imprisonment, or of s~ch_ pumshment as the 
captain or a court martial shall judge proper to mfhct. 

28. fr any person shall sleep upon his watch, or negligently perf?rm 
the duty which shall be enjoined hi~ to do, ~e ~hall suffer such pumsh
ment as the captain, or a court martial shall mfhct. 

29. All murder shall be punished with death. 
30. All robbery and theft, not exceeding twenty dollars, shall be pun

ished at the discretion of the captain, and above that sum as a court 
martial shall inflict. 

31. Any master of arms, or other person of whom the like duty may 
be required, refusing to receive such prisoner or prisoners, as sh~]] be 
committed to his charge, or having received them shall suffer him or 
them to escape, or dismiss them without orders from his captain, the 
commander in chief of the navy or the commander of a squadron, for so 
doing, shall suffer in his or their stead as a court martial shall order and 
direct. 

32. The captains, officers and others shall use their utmost endeavours 
to detect, apprehend, and bring to punishment all offenders, and shall at 
all times readily assist all officers and others appointed for that purpose, 
in the discharge of such duty, when it is required, on pain of being pro
ceeded against and punished by a court martial at discretion. 

33. If any officer whatsoever, mariner, marine soldier, or other per
son, belonging to any ship or vessel of war in the service of the United 
States, shall give, hold or entertain intelligence, to or with any enemy 
or rebel, without leave from the government, commander in chief, or in 
case of a single ship, from his captain, every such person so offending, 
and being thereof convicted by the sentence of a court martial, shall be 
punished with death. 

34. If any letter or message from an enemy or a rebel be conveyed to 
any officer, mariner, marine or other person, belonging to any ship or 
vessel in the service of the United States, and the person as aforesaid 
shall not within twelve hours, having opportunity so to do, acquaint his 
superior or commander in chief with it ; or if any superior officer being 
acquainted therewith, shall not in convenient time reveal the same to 
the commander in chief, commander of a squadron or other proper offi
cer, appointed to take cognizance of such offence, every such person so 
offending, and being convicted thereof, by the sentence of a court mar
tial, shall be punished with death, or such other punishment as the nature 
and degree of the offence shall deserve, and according to the sentence 
of a court martial. 

35. All spies, and all persons whatsoever who shall come or be found 
in the nature of spies, to bring or deliver any seducing letter or message, 
from an enemy or rebel, or endeavour to corrupt any captain, officer, 
mariner, marine, or other person in the fleet, to betray his trust, being 
convicted of any such offence by the sentence of a court martial, shall 
be punished with death, or such other punishment as the nature and 
degree of the offence shall deserve, and the court martial shall im
pose. 

36. No person in a fleet, or in a single ship or vessel, shall supply an 
enemy or rebel with stores, money, victuals, arms, ammunition, or any 
kind of stores, directly or indirectly, upon pain of death, or such other 
punishment as a court martial shall think fit to impose, and as the nature 
and degree of the crime shall deserve. 

37. Every person in or belonging to any ship or vessel in the service 
of the United States, who shall desert or run away with any vessel or 
boat, to the enemy or otherwise, or with any effects of the United States, 
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whatsoever, or yield up the same cowardly or treacherously shall suffer 
death, or such other punishment as a court martial shall inflict. 
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38. The officers and seamen, &c., of all ships appointed for convoy Duty as to 
a~d guard of merch~ntmen, sh:tlf. diligently attend upon that charge convoy. 
without del_ay, accordmg t_o their mstructions, and whosoever shall be 
faulty therem, shall be pumshed as a court martial shall direct. 
. 39. If a_ny captain, c?mmander or other officer of any ship or vessel 
m the service of the Umted States, shall receive or permit on board his 
vessel any goods or merchandise, other than for the sole use of his ves
sel, except gold, silver, or jewels, and except the goods and merchandise 
of vessels which may be in distress or shipwrecked, or in imminent dan-
ger of being shipwrecked, in order to preserve them for the proper 
owner'. witho_ut legal ?rders from the naval department, every person so 
offending bemg convicted thereof, by the sentence of a court martial 
shall be cashiered, and be for ever afterwards rendered incapable to serv: 
in any place or office in the navy service of the United States. 

40. There shall be no wasteful expense of any powder, shot, ammu
nition, or other stores in the vessels belonging to the United States, nor 
any embezzlement thereof, but the stores and provisions shall be care
fully preserved, upon pain of such punishment, to be inflicted upon the 
offenders, abettors, buyers and receivers, as shall be by a court martial 
found just in that behalf. 

41. Every person in the navy who shall unlawfully burn or set fire to 
any kind of public property, not then appertaining to an enemy, pirate 
or rebel, being convicted of any such offence by the sentence of a court 
martial, shall suffer death. 

42. Care shall be taken in steering and conducting every ship belong
ing to the United States, so that through wilfulness, negligence, or other 
defaults, no ship be stranded or hazarded, upon pain that such as shall 
be found guilty therein, be punished as the offence, by a court martial, 
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shall be judged to deserve. 
43. Every officer or other person in the navy, who shall knowingly Makingaralse 

make or sign a false muster, or procure the making or signing thereof, muster. 
or shall aid or abet in the same, shall be cashiered and rendered inca-
pable of further employment in the navy service of the United States, 
and shall forfeit all the pay and subsistence money due to him. 

44. Every person guilty of mutiny, desertion or disobedience to his 
superior officer on shore, acting in the proper line of his duty, shall be 
tried by a court martial, and suffer the like punishment for every ~uch 
offence, as if the same had been committed at sea, on board any ship or 
vessel of war in the service of the United States. 

45. If any person belonging to any ship or vessel of war in the ~r
vice of the United States, shall, when on shore, on duty, or oth~rwise, 
plunder, abuse, or maltreat any inhabitant, or injur~ his prop~rty m any 
way, such person shall be punishe_d as a court ma;tial shall direct. . 

46. All faults, disorders and misdemeanors which shall b~ committed 
on board any ship belonging to the United States, and which are not 
herein mentioned, shall be punished according to the laws and customs 
in such cases at sea. 

47. No court martial, to be held or appointed by virtue of this act, 
shall consist of more than thirteen, nor less than five persons, to be 
composed of such commanders of squadrons, captains and sea lieute
nants, as are then and there present, and as are next in senioritr to the 
officer who presides; but no lieutenant shall sit on ~ court martial, held 
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on a captain or a junior lieutenant on that of a semor. . 
48. Every member of a court martial shall take th~ follo~mg oath: co~~:ifa1~he 

"J, A. B. do swear, that I will well and trul,r try and 1~part1ally deter-
mine the cau:,e of the prisoner now to be tned, ac~ordrng_ to the rules 
of the navy of the United States. So help me God. Which oath shall 
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be administered by the president to the othe_r members, and the president 
himself shall be sworn by the officer next m rank ; and as soon as the 
above oath shall have been administered, the president of the court is 
required to administer to the judge advocate, or person officiating as 
such an oath in the following words: "l, A. B. do swear, that I will 
not, ~pon any account, at any time whatsoever, ~isclose or di~cover the 
vote or opinion of any particular member of this court martial, unless 
thereto required by an act of Congress. So help me God." And all 
the witnesses before they be admitted to give evidence, shall take the 
following oath: "l, A. B. do swear, that the evidence I shall give in the 
cause now in hearing, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth. So help me God." 

49. The sentence of a court martial for any capital offence shall not 
be put in execution, until it be confirmed by the commander in chief of 
the fleet. And it shall be the duty of the president of every court mar
tial, to transmit to the commander in chief of the fleet, and to the head 
of the Navy department, every sentence which shall be given, with a 
summary of the evidence and proceedings thereon, as soon as may be. 

50. The commander in chief of the fleet, for the time being, shall 
have power to pardon and remit any sentence of death, in consequence 
of any of the aforementioned articles. 

SEC. 2. And it is hereby further enacted, That if any person in the 
navy service, being called· upon to give evidence at any court martial, 
shall refuse to give his evidence upon oath, or shall prevaricate in his 
evidence, or behave with contempt to the court, it shall and may be lawful 
for such court martial to punish such offender by imprisonment, at the 
discretion of the court; such imprisonment, in no case, to continue 
longer than three months; and that all and every person and persons, 
who shall commit any wilful perjury in any evidence or examination 
upon oath at such court martial, or who shall corruptly procure or 
suborn any person to commit such wilful perjury, shall and may be pro
secuted in any of the courts of the United States, by indictment or in
formation. And all and every person, lawfully convicted upon any such 
indictment or information, shall be punished with such pains and penal
ties as are inflicted for the like offences by the laws therein provided. 

SEc. 3. And it is hereby further enacted, by the autlwrity aforesaid, 
That in all cases where the crews of the ships or vessels of the United 
States shall be separated from their vessels, by the latter being wrecked, 
lost, or destroyed, all the command, power and authority given to the 
officers of such ships or vessels, shall remain and be in full force as 
effectually as if such ship or vessel was not so wrecked, lost or destroyed, 
until they shall be regularly discharged from the service of the United 
States, or removed into some other of its said ships, or until a court 
martial shall be held, to inquire into such loss of the said ship or vessel; 
and if upon inquiry it shall appear by the sentence of the court martial, 
that all or any of the officers, seamen, marines, and others of the said 
ship or vessel, did their utmost to preserve, get off, or recover the said 
ship or vessel, and after the loss thereof did behave themselves obedi
ently to their superior officers, according to the discipline of the navy, 
and the said articles and orders herein before established, then all the 
pay and wages of the said officers and seamen, or such of them as shall 
have done their duty as aforesaid, shall continue and go on, and be paid 
to the time of their discharge or death; and every such officer or sea
man, who after the wreck or loss of his said ship or vessel, shall act 
contrary to the discipline of the navy, or the articles herein before estab
lished, or any of them, shall be sentenced by the said court martial, and 
be punished, as if the ship to which he did belong was not so wrecked 
or destroyed. 

SEc. 4. And be it further ena,cted, That all the pay and wages of sueh 
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officers and seamen of any of !he ships of the United States as are taken 
by the enemy, an~ upon mqmry at a court martial, shall appear by the 
,,entence of the said court, to have done their utmost to defend the ship 
or ships, and since the taking thereof, to have behaved themselves obedi
ently to th:ir si:perior officers, accor;Iing to the discipline of the navy, 
and the said articles a~d orde_rs, herem before established, shall continue 
an~ go on as a_foresa1~, until they be exchanged and discharged, or 
until they ~hall die, _wh~chever may fi!st happen: Provided always, that 
persons flymg fro~ Justice shall be tried and punished for so doing. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That all captured national ships 
or vessels of war shall be the property of the United States-all other 
ships or vessels, being of superior force to the vessel making the cap
ture, in men or in guns, shall be the sole property of the captors-and 
all ships or vessels of inferior force shall be divided equally between 
the United States and the officers and men of the vessel making the 
capture. 

SEc. 6 .. And be it fu_rther enacted, That the produce of prizes taken 
by the ships of the U~uted States,_an? bounty for taking the ships of 
the ~nemy, be proport10ned and distributed m the manner following, 
to w1t:-

l. To the captain actually on board at the time of taking any prize, 
being other than a public or national vessel, or ship of war, three twen
tieths of that proportion of the proceeds belonging to the captors. 

2. If such captain or captains be under the immediate command of 
a commander in chief, or commander of a squadron, having a captain 
on board, such commander in chief, or commander of a squadron, to 
have one of the said twentieth parts, and the captain taking the prize, 
the other two twentieth parts. 

3. To the sea lieutenants and sailing-master, two twentieths. 
4. To marine officers, the surgeon, purser, boatswain, gunner, car

penter, master's mate and chaplain, two twentieths. 
5. To midshipmen, surgeon's mates, captain's clerk, clergyman or 

schoolmaster, boatswain's mates, gunner's mates, carpenter's mates, 
ship's steward, sail-maker, master at arms, armorer, and cockswain, 
three twentieths. 

6. Gunner's yeoman, boatswain's yeoman, quarte~masters, quarter
gunners, cooper, sail-maker's mates, sergeant of ma(mes, corporal of 
marines, drummer and fifer and extra petty officers, three twentieths. 

7. To seamen, ordinary seamen, marines and boys, seven twenti~ths. 
8. Any officer on board having more posts than one, is only ent~tled 

to the share belonging to his superior office, according to the regulations 
aforesaid. 

9. Whenever one or more ships of the United States are in sight, at 
the time of any one or more other ships as aforesaid are taking a pri~e 
or prizes, or being engaged with an enemy, and they shall all be so m 
sight, when the enemy shall strike or surrender, they shall share ~qually, 
a_ccording to the number of guns a~d me~ o~ bo_ard of each ~hip so ~n 
sight-but no privateer or armed ship, bemg 1_n sight of a nat1o~al ship 
of war, at the taking of any prize, shall be entitled to any share m such 
prize or prizes. . . 

10. Commanders of ships of war taking any pn;=e, are to transmit, as 
soon as possible, to the naval department, a tru_e hs~ of t~e officer~ and 
men actually on board at the taking of such pnze, msertmg th~re1r.i the 
quality of every person's rating; and the department a~oresa1d 1s to 
examine the said list by the ship's muster book, ~o see the~r agr~ement, 
and is to grant certificates of the truth of such hst transmitted, 10 order 
that the agents appointed by the captors, make payment of the shares, 
agreeably to this act. . . . 

I I. In order to define the rights and prmleges of commanders m 
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chief commanders of squadrons and captains, in relation to captures-
No ~ommander in chief, or commander of a squadron, shall be entitled 
to receive any share of prizes taken by the ships of war of the United 
States that are not put under his immediate command, nor of such prizes 
as may have been taken previous to such ship_s ?eing ~laced under his 
command, and until they have acted under his 1mmed1ate orders; nor 
shall a commander in chief, or commander of a squadron, returning 
home from any station where he had the command, have any share in 
prizes taken by ships left· on such station, after he has got out of the 
limits of his said command. 

12. Captains, sailing specially under orders from the navy depart
ment, are clearly to be understood as acting separately from any superior 
officer. 

13. The bounty given by the United States on any national ship of 
war, taken from the enemy and brought into port, shall be for every 
cannon mounted, carrying a ball of twenty-four pounds, or upwards, 
two hundred dollars; for every cannon carrying a ball of eighteen 
pounds, one hundred and fifty dollars; for every cannon carrying a ball 
of twelve pounds, one hundred dollars; and for every cannon carrying 
a ball of nine pounds, seventy-five dollars; for every smaller cannon, 
fifty dollars; and for every officer and man taken on board, forty dollars; 
which sums are to be divided agreeably to the foregoing articles. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That for the ships or goods be
longing to the citizens of the United States, or to the citizens or sub
jects of any nation, in amity with the United States, if retaken from 
the enemy within twenty-four hours, the owners are to allow one eighth 
part of the whole value for salvage, if after twenty-four hours, and under 
forty-eight, one fifth thereof, if above that and under ninety-six hours, 
one third part thereof, and if above that, one half, all of which is to be 
paid without any deduction whatsoever, agreeable to the articles herein 
before mentioned. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That every officer, seaman or mari
ner disabled in the line of his duty, shall be entitled to receive for his 
own life, and the life of his wife, if a married man, at the time of receiv
ing the wound, one half his monthly pay. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That all the money accruing, or 
which has already accrued from the sale of prizes, shall be and remain 
for ever a fund for the payment of the half pay to the officers and sea
men who may be entitled to receive the same-and if the said fund shall 
be insufficient for this purpose, the public faith is hereby pledged to 
make up the deficiency. But if it should be more than sufficient, the 
surplus shall be applied as Congress may hereafter direct by law, to the 
making of further provision for the comfort of the disabled officers, 
seamen and mariners, and for such as may not be disabled, who may 
merit by their bravery, or their long and faithful services, the gratitude 
of their country. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That the said fund shall be under 
the management and direction of the Secretary of the Navy, the Secre
tary of the Treasury and the Secretary at War for the time being, who 
are hereby authorized to receive all such sums as the United States may 
be entitled to, from the sale of prizes, and to invest the same, and the 
interest arising therefrom, in such of the six per cent. or other stock of 
the United States, as a majority of them from time to time shall deter
mine to be most advantageous; and it shall be the duty of the said 
commissioners to lay before Congress, every year, in the first week of 
their annual meeting, a minute and correct statement of their proceed
ings, in relation to the management of said fund. 

SEc. II. And be it further enacted, That no rules or regulations 
made by any commander in chief, or captain, in the service of the 
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United States, for the stationing, designating of duty and government of 
the fleet, or any of the crews of any ship of war shall be at variance 
with this ac!, but_ shall be stri?tly. conformable th~reto; and that every 
~ommander 11,1 ch1:f and captam, 1~ making private rules and regula
t10ns, and des1gnatmg the duty of. his officers, shall keep in view also the 
custom and usage of the sea service most common to our nation. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XXV,-.Bn Act making appmpriatiOflll jtJ1' the support ef G011er11me11t for 
the year one tlwusand seven hundred and ninely-'lline. 

SECTION I. Be it ena,c(ed by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled That for the 
expenditure of the civil list, including the contingent e~penses of the 
several _departments and officers; for defraying the compensations of 
clerks m the several loan offices, and for books and stationery for the 
same; for the payment of annuities and grants; for the support of the 
mint_ est~blishment; for ~he support of lighthouses, beacons, buoys and 
public ~1ers_; ~or the c?ntmgent ex.penses of g?vernment; for ~stablishing 
and mamtammg tradmg houses with the Indians, and for satisfying cer
tain miscellaneous claims and expenses, the following sums be respec
tively appropriated; that is to say: 

For the compensations granted by law to the President and Vice Pre
sident of the United States, thirty thousand dollars. 

For the like compensations to the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, their officers and attendants, estimated for a session 
of six months continuance, one hundred and ninety thousand one hun
dred and seventy-five dollars. 

For the expense of firewood, stationery, printing work, and all other 
contingent expenses of the two houses of Congress, thirteen thousand 
five hundred dollars. 

For the compensations granted by law to the chief justice, associate 
judges, district judges and attorney general, district attornies and mar
shals, forty-seven thousand three hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense of clerks of courts, jurors and witnesses, 
in aid of the fund arising from fines, forfeitures and penalties; and like
wise for defraying the expenses of prosecution for offences against the 
United States, and for safe keeping of prisoners, thirty thousand dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Treasury, clerks and per
sons employed in his office, eleven thousand and fifty dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing, translating of foreign languages, 
allowance to persons employed in receiving and transmitting passports 
and sea letters, in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, eight 
hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Comptroller of the Treasury, clerks and per
sons employed in his office, twelve thousand seven hundred dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
in the comptroller's office, eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Auditor of t~e Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, eleven t~ou~and nme hundred an_d fifty dollars. 

For expense of stationery, prmtmg and all other cont10gent expenses 
in the office of the auditor, seven hundred and fifty dollars. . 

For compensation to the Treasurer, clerks and persons employed m 
his office five thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars. 

For e;penses of firewood, station~ry, printing, rent and all other con
tingencies in the treasurer's office, ~1x_ hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Comm1ss1oner of the Revenue, clerks and 
persons employed in his office, six thousand one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. 
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Specific ap- For expense of stationery, printing and all other contingent expenses 
propriations, in the office of the Commissioner of the Revenue, four hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Register of the Treasury, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, sixteen thousand and twenty-five dollars. 

For expense of stationery, printing and all other _contingent expenses 
in the register't.i office ( including books for the public stocks and for the 
arrangement of the marine papers), two thousand eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Purveyor of Public Supplies, two thousand 
dollars ; and five hundred dollars for a clerk. 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Commissioners of the Sink
ing Fund, two hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the payment of rent for the several houses employed in the Trea
sury department ( except the treasurer's office) two thousand seven 
hundred and thirty dollars and sixty-six cents. 

For the expense of firewood and candles in the several offices of the 
Treasury department, ( except the treasurer's office,) three thousand five 
hundred dollars. 

For defraying the expense incident to the stating and printing the 
public accounts for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
nine, (including an increase of two hundred dollars, in consequence of 
an extension of the revenue and expenditures,) one thousand two hun
dred dollars. 

For defraying the expense incident to the removal of the books and 
records of the Treasury department from Philadelphia to Trenton, 
during part of the summer of the year one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-eight, including the extra expenses of the several officers, clerks 
and messengers in each office, four thousand four hundred dollars. 

For compensations to the several loan officers, thirteen thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the expense incident to the removal of the loan office of Penn
sylvania, from Philadelphia, during part of the summer of the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, including the extra expenses 
of the clerks in the said office, one hundred and seventy-eight dollars 
and seventy cents. 

For compensations to the clerks to the Commissioners of Loans, and 
an allowance to certain loan officers in lieu of clerk hire, and to defray 
the authorized expenses of the several loan officers, thirteen thousand 
dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of State, clerks and persons em
ployed in that department, eleven thousand three hundred dollars. 

For incidental and contingent expenses in the said department, eight 
thousand five hundred dollars. 

For the expense incident to the removal of the department of State 
from Philadelphia to Trenton, during part of the summer of the year 
one thousand seven hundred and· ninety-eight, including the extra ex
penses of the Secretary for the department, the clerks and messengers 
therein, four hundred and forty-one dollars and thirty-five cents. 

For compensations to the following officers of the mint: the director, 
two thousand dollars; the treasurer, one thousand two hundred dollars; 
the assayer, one thousand five hundred dollars; the chief coiner, one 
thousand five hundred dollars; the melter and refiner, one thousand five 
hundred dollars; the engraver, one thousand two hundred dollars; one 
clerk, at seven hundred dollars; and two at five hundred dollars each, 
one thousand dollars. 

For the wages of persons employed at the different branches of melt
ing, refining, coining, carpenters, millwrights and smiths' work in
clu~ing the. sum of e\ght hundred dollars pe; annum, allowed t~ an 
assistant comer and die forger, who also oversees the execution of the 
iron work, seven thousand dollars. 
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F?r the purchase of ironmonge_ry, I~, wood, coals, stationery, office Specific ap-
furn1ture, and for all other contingencies of the establishment of the propriatio1111. 
mint, six thousand three hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Secretary of War, clerks and persons em
ployed in his office, eleven thousand four hundred and fifty dollars. • 

For expense ?f firewood, stationery, printing, rent, and other contin
gent expenses m the office of the Seeretary of War, two thousand 
dollars. 

For compensation t~ th~ Accountant of the War department, clerks 
and persons employed m his office, ten thousand eight hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For contingent expenses in the office of the Accountant of the War 
department, one thousand dollars. 

For the expense incident to the removal of the War department from 
Philadelphia to Trenton, during part of the summer of the year one 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, including the extra expenses 
of the Secretary for the department, the accountant, clerks and mes
sengers in each office, three thousand two hundred and twenty-two dol-
lars and forty-three cents. • 

For compensation to the Secretary of the Navy, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, nine thousand and fifty.five dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent, and all other 
contingencies in the office of the Secretary of the Navy, two thousand 
eight hundred and fifty dollars. • . 

For expense of removing the department of the Navy, from Phila
delphia to Trenton, during part of the summer of the year one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-eight, including the extra expenses of 
the clerks and messengers in the offices of the Secretary and Account
ant for the department, four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and forty
eight cents. 

For compensation to the Accolliltant of the Navy, clerks and persons 
employed in his office, nine thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 

For contingent expenses in the office of the Accountant of the Navy, 
seven hundred and fifty dollars. . . 

For compensation to the keeper of the navy store, and his assistant; 
laborers employed in t.he store, porterage, and store rent, three thousand 
eight hundred dollars. 

For compensation to the Surveyor General, two thousand dollars. 
For compensation to the assistant surveyors, chain carriers, axe men, 

and other persons employed, stationery, and other contingent expen~es 
in the Surveyor General's department (in addition to former appropria-
tions) nine thousand five hundred and nineteen dolla_rs. . 

For compensation to the governor, secretary and Judges of the terri
tory northwest of the Ohio, five thousand one hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expenses of stationery, printing patents for land, office rent and 
other contingent expenses in the said territory, three hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

For compensation to the governor of the Mississ\ppi ter~itory, ~nd 
for discharging the duties of superintendent of Indian_ affair~, durmg 
part of the year one thousand seven hundred and nmety-e1ght, one 
thousand three hundred and two dollars and nineteen cents. 

For compensat1on to the secretary of _the Mississippi territory, and 
for discharging the duties of secretary dunng part of the yea~ one t~ou
sand seven hundred and ninety-eight, four hundred and eighty-eight 
dollars and thirty-three cents. . . . . . . . 

For compensation to three Judges of the M1ss1s~1pp1 te_rntory, durmg 
part of the year one thousand seven hundred an~ mn~ty-e1ght, one thou-
sand four hundred and forty-eight dollars and th1rty-s1:x cents. . 

For compensation to the governor, secretary and Judges of the Mis-
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sissippi territory, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety
nine, five thousand one hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the expenses of stationery, office rent, printing patents for land, 
and other contingent expenses of the government of the Mississippi ter
ritory (including eight months of the year one thousand seven_ hundred 
and ninety-eight) five hundred and eighty-three dollars and thuty-three 
cents. 

For the discharge of such miscellaneous demands against the United 
States, on account of the civil department, not otherwise provided for, 
as shall have been admitted in a due course of settlement at the trea
sury, and which are of a nature, according to the usage thereof, to 
require payment in specie, one thousand dollars. 

For the payment of sundry pensions granted by the late government, 
nine hundred and fifty-three dollars and thirty-three cents. 

For the annual allowance to the widow and orphan children of Colo
nel John Harding, and to the orphan children of Major Alexander 
Trueman, by the act of Congress of the twenty-seventh of February, 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, three hundred and 
seventy-five dollars. 

For the maintenance and support of lighthouses, beacons, buoys and 
public piers, and stakeage of channels, bars and shoals, and for occa
sional improvement in the construction of lanterns and lamps, and 
materials used in them, including an allowance for the increased num
ber of lighthouses, forty-four thousand two hundred and eighty-one dol
lars and eight cents. 

For defraying the contingent expenses of the government (the amount 
of former appropriations unexpended being carried to the credit of the 
surplus fund) twenty thousand dollars. 

For the establishment and maintenance of trading houses with the 
Indians (the balance unexpended of a former appropriation being car
ried to the credit of the surplus fund) one hundred and ten thousand 
dollars. 

For the discharge of such miscellaneous demands against the United 
States, not otherwise provided for, as shall have been admitted, in a 
due course of settlement at the treasury, and which are of a nature, 
according to the usage thereof, to require payment in specie, four thou
sand dollars. 

For compensation to the Postmaster General, assistant Postmaster 
General, clerks and persons employed in the Postmaster General's office, 
eight thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars. 

For expense of firewood, stationery, printing, rent and other contin
gent expenses, in the office of the Postmaster General, two thousand 
dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the several appropriations 
herein before made, shall be paid and discharged out of the fund of six 
hundred thousand dollars, reserved by the act "making provision for the 
debt of the United States," together with so much as may be necessary 
of the proceeds of the duties on imports, and the tonnage of ships and 
vessels, and the duties on domestic distilled spirits and stills, which shall 
accrue until the close of the present year. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XXVI.-An .B.ct respecting Distillm rf Geneva. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the 
United States ef America in Congress assembled, That the proprietor or 
poss~ssor of any distillery situated in any place other than a city, town 
or village, and employed solely in the distillation of geneva, where such 
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propri_etor or possessor. shall employ in such distillery any one still whose 
capacity shall exceed :1ght hundred gallons, from materials the growth 
or_ produce of the United Stat<;s, may~~ his or her option be charged 
with and pay_ duty on the quantity of spmts thereat distilled, at the same 
ra~e~, accordrn~ to_ ~he proof thereof. as are now chargeable on such 
spmts d1st~ll~d m c1t1es1 towns and ~illages, subject to the same regula
t10ns, prov~s10ns, pena~t1es and forfeitures as are established for securing 
and collecting the duties on other domestic distilled spirits. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 
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CHAP. XXVII.-..in Jlct to regulate the Medical Establishment,(a) 

SEcTI0:11. Be it enacted ~y t~e Senate and House of Representa,tives 
of the Un!ted States of Amer;ca in Congress assembled, That in the medi
cal estabhshn:e'.1t of the Umted States, there shall be the following offi
cers: A phys1cirm-general, who shall be charged with the superintend
ence and direction of all military hospitals, and generally of all medical 
an~ chirurgical practice or service concerning the army or navy of the 
United States, and of all persons who shall be employed in and about 
the same, in camps, g~rrisons and hospitals. An apothecary-general, 
and one or more deputies, who shall be charged with the safe-keeping 
and delivery of all medicines, instruments, dressings and other articles 
for the use of the hospital and army. A purveyor, who shall be charged 
with providing medicines, stores, and whatsoever else may be necessary 
in relation to the said practice or service. A competent number of 
hospital surgeons, who shall be liable to serve in the field, and who shall 
have the immediate charge and direction of such military hospitals as 
may be committed to their care respectively. A suitable number of 
hospital mates, who are to observe the directions of the hospital sur
geons, and shall diligently perform all reasonable duties required of 
them for the recovery of the sick and wounded. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That each military hospital shall 
have a steward, with a competent number of nurses and other attend
ants; which steward shall be charged with the procuring of such sup
plies as may not otherwise be furnished, and with the safe-keeping and 
issuing of all supplies. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said physician-general, 
hospital surgeons, purveyor, and apothecary and apothecaries, deputy or 
deputies, shall be appointed as other officers of the United States;· that 
the said mates and stewards shall be appointed by the authority, and at 
the direction of the said physician-general, subject to the eventual ap
probation and control of the President of the United States, and shall be 
removable by the authority of the said physician-general; and that_ the 
surgeon of each hospital shall appoint, employ and fix the compensations 
of the nurses and other attendants of such hospital, subject to the con
trol of the said physician-general, or the hospital surgeon, of senior ap-
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general, or the hospital surgeon of senior appointment with a separate 
army, or in a separate district, with the consent of the general and co!ll
mander in chief or the officer commanding a separate army, may reqmre 
the attendance ~f such surgeons or surgeons' mates, as, in his opinion, 
can be with safety so withdrawn from their regiments. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
physician-general, with two or more hospital surgeons, to frame a system 
of directions relative to the description of patients to be admitted into 
the hospitals; to the means of promoting cleanliness in the hospitals; to 
the prevention of idleness, skulking and gambling in the hospitals ; to 
the prevention of the spread of infectious distempers in the cam.l?s and 
hospitals, and the government of nurses, and all others charged with the 
care of the sick, in camps or hospitals, subject in the first instance to 
the approbation and revision of the commander in chief, the commander 
of a separate army, or in a separate district as the case may be, and 
eventually to the approbation and control of the President of the United 
States: Provided always, that the said directions, having received the 
sanction of the commander in chief, or the commander of a separate 
army, shall be operative, and remain in full force, unless altered or an
nulled by the President of the United States. 

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the compensations of the 
said several officers shall be as follows: Of the physician-general, one 
hundred dollars pay per month, and fifty dollars per month, which shall 
be in full compensation for forage, rations and travelling expenses: of 
the purveyor, one hundred dollars pay per month, in full compensation 
for his services and all expenses: of the apothecary-general, eighty dol
lars pay per month, and thirty dollars per month in full compensation for 
forage, rations and all expenses: of each of his deputies, fifty dollars pay 
per month, and sixteen dollars per month in full compensation for forage, 
rations and all expenses: of each hospital surgeon, eighty dollars pay 
per month, and forty dollars per month in full compensation for forage, 
rations and all expenses : of each mate, thirty dollars pay per month, 
and twenty dollars per month in full compensation for forage, rations and 
all expenses: of each steward, twenty-five dollars pay per month, and 
eight dollars per month in full compensation for forage, rations and all 
expenses. Provided, that none of the officers aforesaid shall be entitled 
to any part of the pay or emoluments aforesaid, until they shall respect
ively be called into actual service. 

SEc. 7. And be it furtlier enacted, That for the accommodation of 
the sick of the army and navy of the United States, the physician-gene
ral and hospital surgeon of semor appointment, with the approbation of 
the general commanding the army within the district where he shall be, 
shall have power to provide temporary hospitals; and the physician-gene
ral, with the approbation of the President of the United States, shall 
have power to provide and establish permanent hospitals. 

SEc. 8. 4nd be it further enacted, That all the said officers and 
others shall, as touching their several offices and duties, be liable to the 
rules and regulations for the government and discipline of the army; and 
shall be bou~d to obey, in conformity with law and the usages and cus
toms of armies, the orders and directions of the chief military officers 
of the respective armies, and within the respective districts in which 
they shall respectively serve and be . 

. SEc. 9. And be i! further enacted, That the physician-general, or in 
his absence, the semor medical officer, with the approbation of the com
mander_ in chie~ or commanding officer of a separate army, be, and 
hereby 1s authorized and empowered, as often as may be judged nece&
sary, to call a medical board, which shall consist of the three senior 
medical officers then present, whose duty it shall be to examine all can-
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did~tes for employment or promotion in the hospital department, and 
certify to the Secretary at War the qualifications of each. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XXVIII.-AnJ.lct making rulditianaJ appropriation, for tl,,e year one tfwu. 
sand seven hundred and ninety-mm. 

SEcTIOr-: l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the Um~e~ States of America in Congress assembkd, That the fol
lowing add_1t1onal. appropriations for the year one thousand seven hun
dred and mnety-nme, shal_l be, an~ ar~ hereby made; that is to say:-

For furth~r expenses m carrying rnto effect the fifth article of the 
treaty of amity, commerce and navigation between the United States 
and Great Britain, twenty-five thousand dollars. 

_F<;>r the salaries, offi~e rent,_ clerk hire, a~d contingencies of the com
m1ss10ners under the sixth article of the said treaty and for the salary 
of their secretary, sixteen thousand dollars. ' 

For enabling the President of the United States to defray the expenses 
w~i<:h have been and may be incurred under the act passed June the 
thirtieth, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, intituled "An act 
directing the appointment of ao-ents in relation to the sixth article of the 
treaty of amity, commerce and navigation, between the United States 
and Great Britain," a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars in addi
tion to the sum already appropriated for that purpose. 

For the salaries of the commissioners, under the seventh article of the 
said treaty, sixteen thousand, six hundred and sixty-six dollars, and sixty-
seven cents. • 

For the salaries, clerk hire, office rent, and other contingencies of the 
two agents residing in England, on business relative to the said seventh 
article, nine thousand, eight hundred and thirty-three dollars, and thirty
three cents. 

For further expenses in carrying into effect the treaty of amity, navi
gation and limits between the United States and Spain, twenty thousand 
dollars. 

For making good deficiencies in former appropriations for carrying 
into effect the engagements of the United States with the Mediterranean 
powers, two hundred thousand dollars. 

For satisfying claims, other than for registered debt, which may be 
allowed at the treasury of the United States, pursuant to the act, inti
tuled "An act respecting Joan office and final settleme~t certificates" (in 
addition to former appropriations) the sum of thirty thousand do1lars. 

For the expenses of intercourse with foreign nations during the. pre
sent year, in addition to the sum of forty thousand dollars appropnated 
by law, for that purpose, the sum of twenty-one thousand dollars. 

For the contingent expenses of intercourse with foreign nations, the 
sum of seventy-eight thousand, seven hundred dollars. 

For the reimbursement of such reasonable advances of money, as have 
been, or during the present year, may be made_ by the co~suls of the 
United States in affordin<r relief to sick and destitute American seamen 
in foreign co~ntries, or ii:' aiding them to return to their homes, twenty 
thousand dollars. 

For the expenses already arisen, or which, ~uring the present year, 
may be incurred, for the support and safe keepmg of persons captured 
in French ships and vessels, eighteen thousand dolI~rs. . 

SEc. 2. Anrl be it further enacted, That the President of the Umt~d 
States shall be, and herel.Jy is authorized to caus~ to be paid to certam 
subjects of Algiers and Tunis, the damages sustamed by them from t~e 
capture or loss of certain merc)iandise freighted on board of vessels sail
ing under the flag of the Umted States; and that fifty-one thousand 
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nine hundred and eighty-seven dollars be appropriated for that pur
pose. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States shall be, and hereby is authorized and empowered to cause to be 
paid to the master and owner of the armed ship Niger, such costs and 
damages as have been, or may be awarded against the United States, 
pursuant to the decree of the circuit court of the United States for the 
district of Virginia, for the capture and detention of the said ship, by the 
Constitution frigate; and that eleven thousand dollars be appropriated 
for that purpose. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said appropriations shall 
be paid out of any monies in the treasury of the United States, not 
otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XXIX.-.Bn .!let ta amend the act intituled ".9n act regulating the grants 
'If land aJl'PTopriated for military services, and for the Society 'If the United 
Brethren, for propagating the Gospel among the Heathen." 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the fourth 
section of an act, intituled "An act regulating the grants of land 
appropriated for military services, and for the society of the United 
Brethren, for propagating the gospel among the Heathen," be, and the 
same is hereby repealed. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all the lands set apart by 
the first section of the above mentioned act, which shall remain unlo
cated on the first day of January, in the year one thousand eight hun
dred and two, shall be released from the said reservation, and shall be 
at the free disposition of the United States, in like manner as any other 
vacant territory of the United States. And that all warrants or claims 
for lands on account of military services, which shall not, before the 
day aforesaid, be registered and located, shall be for ever barred. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XXX.-.Bn .B.ct in addition to an act intituled ".Bn act for the more gene 
ral promulgation 'If the Laws 'If the United States." 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative:, 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Se
cretary of State shall, as soon as conveniently may be, after he shall 
receive any order, resolution or law passed by Congress, cause the same 
to be published at least in one of the public newspapers printed within 
each state; and whenever in any state, the aforesaid publication shall be 
found not sufficiently extensive for the promulgation thereof, the Secre
tary of State shall cause such orders, resolutions and laws to be pub
lished in a greater number of newspapers printed within such state, not 
exceeding three in any state. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the number 
of copies of the laws now required to be printed, at the end of every 
session of Congress, there shall be printed, under the direction of the 
Secretary of State,. five thousand copies; one copy whereof he shall 
cause to be delivered to each of the judges of the courts of the United 
States; one copy to the clerks of the said courts respectively, for the 
use of the said courts; and one copy to each of the district attornies 
and marshals of the United States :-the rest to be furnished according 
to the rule for apportioning representatives to the several states, and sent 
to the Executives thereof, to be by them distributed according to the 
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usage of the states, rei!pectively, a~ to their own laws, or according to 
such laws of the states, respectively, as may be provided for the 
purpose. 

SEc. 3. And be it fur~her_ enacted, That the Secretary of State shall 
cause a C?PY of the const1tut1on of the United States, and of the amend
ments which have been_ made thereto, to be added to each copy of the 
laws of the present session of Congress, which is to be printed. 

SEc. 4. And be it further ena.cted, That so much of the second sec
tion of the act, intituled "An act to provide for the safe keeping of the 
acts, records and seal o~ the United States," as relates to the publishing 
the laws, orders, resolutions and votes passed by Congress in the public 
newspapers, be, and the same is hereby repealed. ~ 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XXXI.-.911 JI.ct giving eventual authority to the President rf the U11ited 
States to augment the .!1rmy. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlie United States ef America in Congress assembled, That it shall be 
lawful for the President of the United States, in case war shall break 
out between the United States and a foreign European power, or in case 
imminent danger of invasion of their territory by any such power shall, 
in his opinion, be discovered to exist, to organize and cause to be raised 
in addition to the other military force of the United States, twenty-four 
regiments of infantry, a regiment and a battalion of riflemen, a batta
lion of artillerists and engineers, and three regiments of cavalry, or such 
part thereof as he shall judge necessary; the non-commissioned officers 
and privates of which to be enlisted for a term not exceeding three 
years, and to be entitled each to a bounty of ten dollars--one half to be 
paid at the time of enlistment, and the remainder at the time of joining 
the regiment to which they may belong. 

SEc. 2. And be it fu-rtherenacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized, whenever it shall appear to him expedient, if 
during the session of the Senate, with their advice and consent, if, in 
their recess, alone, to appoint and commission all officers for the said 
troops, agreeably to the rules and regulations prescribed by Jaw for the 
military establishment: Provided, that the general and field officers who 
may be appointed in the recess of the Senate, shall, at the next meeting 
thereof, be nominated and submitted to them for their advice and 
consent. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the officers, non-commis
sioned' officers and privates of the troops, which may be organized and 
raised pursuant to this act, shall be entitled to th~ like pay, cl~thin/;, 
rations, forage and other emoluments, a~d t? the hke. compensat!on m 
case of disability by wounds or otherwise, mcurred m the service, as 
the officers non-commissioned officers and privates of other troops of 
correspond~nt denominations, composing the army of the United States; 
and with them shall be subject to the rules and articles of war, and to 
all other regulations for the disciplin~ and government of the army: 
Provided, that no officer, except captams and s?balterns who may be 
employed in the recruiting servic~, shall be ent1~ed to any pay or other 
emolument until he shall be called mto actual service. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the laws o~ t_he United States 
respecting the regulations and emoluments ?f recrmt1!1g officers, pun
ishment of persons who sh8;11 procure ?r entice a soldier to desert, or 
shall purchase his arms, umfor~, clothmg, or any part_ thereof, and the 
punishment of every commandmg officer of every s~1p or vessel ':'ho 
shall receive on board his ship or vessel, as one of his crew, knowmg 
him to have deserted or otherwise carry away any soldier, or refuse to 
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deliver him up to the orders of his commandin~ officer; and the law re
specting the oath or affirmation to be taken by officers, non-commissioned 
officers, musicians and privates; and respecting tlie inserting of condi
tions in the enlistments; and all other laws respecting the military estab
lishment of the United States, excepting ill. sud cases where different 
and specific regulations are made by this act, shall he in force, and apply 
to all persons, matters and things within the intent a?d meaning of th:_is 
act, in the same manner as they wotdd were they mserted at large rn 
the same. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, Tbat it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, at his discretio11, to discharge the whole 
or any part of the troops which may he raised by virtue of this act, 
whensoever he shall think fit. 

SEc. 6. And be it furtlter enacted, That the President of the United 
States be authorized to organize all such coinprnies of volunteers, as 
have been or shall be accepted by b.im, pursuant to the act, entitled 
"An act authorizing the President of the United States to raise a pro
visional army," into regiments, brigades and clivisions, and to appoint 
all officers thereof, agreeably to the organization prescribed by law for 
the army of the United States: And the said volunteers shall not be 
compelled to serve out of the state in which they reside, a longer time 
than three months after their arrival at the plac,e of rendezvous. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That it sb.all be lawful for the 
President of the United States to call forth and employ the said volun
teers in all the cases, and to effect all the purposes for which he is 
authorized to call forth and employ the militia by the act, entitled "An 
act to provide for calling forth the militia. to execute the laws of the 
Union, suppress insurrections, and repeal invasions, and to repeal the act 
now in force for these purposes." 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, 'That it sliall not be lawful for the 
President of the United States to accept a greater number of the said 
volunteers in any of the states, or territories o:f the United States, tban 
is hereinafter apportioned to them respectiv0ly; tnat is to say: To New 
Hampshire, three thousand ; to Massachusetts, tea thousand ; to Rhode 
Island, one thousand; to Vermont, two thousand ; to Connecticut, five 
thousand ; to New York, seven thou sand ; t~ N" ew Jersey, five thou
sand; to Pennsylvania, ten thousand ; to :Oel aware, one thousand; to 
Maryland, five thousand; to Virgiaia, ten tbot:1.Sand; to Kentucky, one 
thousand; to North Carolina, seven thoasand; to Tennessee, one thou
sand; to South Carolina, four thousand ; to Ge1>rgia, fifteen hundred; 
to North Western Territory, one thousand: an<l to Mississippi territory, 
five hundred. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That for the executioa of this 
act, if it shall be found necessary to carry it, or-a11 y part of it in to effect, 
there be appropriated the sum of two millions of dollars, and that the 
President be authorized to borrow, oa behalf of the United States, the 
said sum, or so much thereof as be shall deem necessary (which the 
Bank of the United States is hereby eIDj>ow-erec:I to lend) and upon such 
terms and conditions as he shall judgerriost advantageous to the United 
States. Provided, That such terms and conditions shall not restrain the 
United States from paying off the sum whicli. n:iay be borrowed, after 
the expiration of fifteen years. 

SEc. 10. And be it .furtltei· enacted, That so much as may be neces
sary of the surplus of the duties on imports and tonnage, beyond the 
permanent appropriations heretofore charged UJ>Oll them by law, shall 
be, and hereby is pledged and appropriated for paying the interest of all 
such monies as may be borrowed pursuant to this act, according to the 
terms and conditions on which the loan or loans, respectively, may be 
effected; and also for paying, by dischargiT1g the principal sum or sums 
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of any such loan or loans, according to the terms and conditions to be 
fixed as aforesaid. 

SEc. 11. Amf be it fu_rtker enacted, That the powers, by the first 
and second sections of lhIS act vested in the President of the United 
Stat~, shall cease at the expiration of the session of Congress next 
ensumg the present, unless they shall be, by some fnture law continued 
in force for a longer time. ' 

Limitation of 
the powers giv. 
en w the finlt 
and second sec• 
tions, 

AnnovED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XXXII.-.811 Jlct pr(Mding for ti,~ security rf Bail in certain cases. 

SECTION_ 1. Be it enacted by _the f!enate and House of Representatives 
of tlte Umted States of America in Congress assembled, That in all 
cases where a defendant, who hath procured bail to respond the judg
ment in a suit brought against him in any of the courts of the United 
States, shall afterwards be arrested in any district of the United States 
other than that in which the first suit was brought, and shall be eom: 
mitted to a gaol, the use of which shall have been ceded to the United 
States for the custody of prisoners, it shall be lawful for and the duty of 
any judge of the court, in which the suit is depending, wherein such 
defendant had so procured bail as afuresaid, at the request and for the 
indemnification of the bail, to order and direct that such defendant be 
held in the gaol to which he shall have been committed a prisoner, in 
the custody of the marshal, within whose district such gaol is, and upon 
the said order duly authenticated, being delivered to the said marshal, it 
shall be his duty to receive such prisoner into his custody, and him 
safely to keep, and the marshal shall thereupon be chargeable, as in 
other cases, for an escape. And the said marshal thereupon shalJ make 
a certificate, under his hand and seal, of such commitment, and trans
mit the same to the court from which such order issued; and shall also, 
if required, make a duplicate thereof, .and deliver the same to such bail, 
his or their agent or attorney, and upon the said certificate being returned 
to the court which made the said order, it shall be lawful for the said 
court or any judge thereof, to direct that an exoneretur be entered upon 
the bail piece where special bail shall have been found, or otherwise to 
discharge such bail, and such bail shall thereupon accordingly be dis-
~u~~ . 

SEc. 2. And be it .furtlu:r enacted, That the marshal or his deputy, 
serving such order as foresaid, shall therefor receive the same fees and 
allowances as for the service of an original process commitment thereon 
to the gaol and the return thereof. . . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That m every case of commitment 
as aforesaid, by virtue of such order as aforesaid, the pe!son so co~
mitted shall unless sooner discharged by law, be holden m gaol until 
final judgm~nt shall be rendered in t~e suit _in which he procured bail 
as aforesaid, and sixty days thereafter, 1f_such Judg:ment s~all be rendere~ 
against him, that he may be charged m execution, wh1c~ may be_ di
rected to and served by the marshal in whose custody he 1s: Provifk:d 
always, that nothing in this act contained shall affect any case wherem 
bail has been already given. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XXXIlI.-Jln Jlct to grant an additio-nal Cl>mJ!Cmaiion, for the year om 
thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, to certain <fficers rf the &nate and 
House ef Representatives ef the United States. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed 
to the secretary of the Senate and to the clerk of the House of Repre-
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sentatives, each two hundred dollars; and that the sum of one hundred 
dollars be, and the same is hereby allowed to each of the principal and 
engrossi,ng clerks in the office of the secretary of the Senate and of the 
clerk of the House of Representatives, and a like sum to the sergeant-

Ante, p. 448. at-arms of the House of Representatives, and to each of the door
keepers and assistant doorkeepers of the two Houses of Congress, in 
addition to the compensations heretofore established by law, for the said 
officers, respectively; and that the aforesaid sums be paid out of any 
monies in the treasury of the United States, not otherwise appropriatcJ. 

STATUTE III. 

March 2, 1799. 
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APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XXXIV.-.On .fl.ct to authorize the sale of certain lands b{tween the Great 
and little Miami rivers in the territory of the United StateB northwest cf the 
Ohio ; and for giving a pre-emption to certain purchasers and settlers. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Smate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That any person 
or persons, who before the first day of April, in the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-seven, had made any contract or contracts, in 
writing, with John Cleves Symmes, for the purchase of lands between 
the Great and Little Miami rivers, which are not comprehended in his 
patent, dated the thirtieth day of September, one thousand seven hun
dred and ninety-four, shall be entitled to a preference, in purchasing of 
the United States, all the lands so contracted for, at the price of two dol
lars an acre, to be paid to the treasurer of the United States, as follows: 
one third part of the purchase money, on or before the first day of 
September next; one other third part in one year from the said first day 
of September; and the remaining third part in two years from the said 
first day of September; which two last payments shall be secured in the 
manner pointed out and directed by the act, intituled "An act for pro
viding for the sale of the lands of the United States in the territory 
northwest of the river Ohio, and above the mouth of Kentucky river." 
And that upon each payment, the same evidences of purchase and title 
shall be given to the purchasers, respectively, as to purchasers under the 
said recited act. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That each and every person 
claiming the benefit of this act, shall, on or before the first day of Sep
tember next, give notice, in writing, to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
or to the Surveyor General, that they claim the right of pre-emption, by 
this act offered, and do assent to the terms of sale established by this act. 
And if any person shall neglect to give the said notice, or shall fail in 
making the first payment, as before directed, all right of pre-emption 
shall cease, and become void; and the lands shall be surveyed and sold 
agreeably to the directions of the before recited act. . 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Surveyor General shall, 
as soon as may be, after the receipt of the notice aforesaid, lay off and 
survey the said lands, agreeably to the directions of the said recited act, 
unless the said lands have been heretofore surveyed and laid off by the 
said contractors or settlers; in which case, the Surveyor General shall 
survey the outlines of such tract or tracts, so as to ascertain the con
tents, and shall cause the same to be recorded and deposited, as i~ and 
by the said recited act is directed for the plats and surveys made under 
that act. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That it may be lawfol for the 
Secretary of the Treasury to credit the said purchasers with such rea
sonable sum or sums of money as have been expended in surveying the 
said land; provided the same does not exceed the sums allowed by the 
United States to their own surveyors for the like services. 
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SEc. 5. And. be it further enacted, That the evidences of the public 
debt of the U mted Stat~ sh:i,Jl be receivabl~ in payment for the said 
J~ndR, agreea_bly to t~e d1rect10ns of an ~ct, mtituled "An act to autho
rize the receipt of evidences of the public debt in payment for the lands 
of the United States." 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XXXVI.-.Rn .R.ct in atldition to ".lin act for the relief ef sick and disabled 
Seamen." (a) 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives_ of the United ~tates of America in Congress assembled, That the 
President of the Umted States shall be, and he hereby is authorized to 
direct the expenditure of any monies which have been or shall be col
lected by virtue of an act, entitled "An act for the relief of sick and 
disabled seamen," to be made within the state wherein the same shall 
have been collected, or within the state next adjoining thereto, excepting 
what may be collected in the states of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut; any thing in the said act contained to 
the contrary thereof, notwithstanding 

SEc. 2. And be ·it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Navy 
shall be, and he hereby is authorized and directed to deduct, after the 
first day of September next, from the pay thereafter to become due, of 
the officers, seamen and marines of the navy of the United States, at the 
rate of twenty cents per month, for every such officer, seaman and 
marine, and to pay the same quarter annually to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, to be applied to the same purposes, as the money collected by 
virtue of the above mentioned act is appropriated. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the officers, seamen and 
marines of the navy of the United States, shall be entitled to receive the 
same benefits and advantages, as by the act above mentioned are pro
vided for the relief of the sick and disabled seamen of the merchant 
vessels of the United States. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XXXVII . ......Jln .llct authorizing an augnientation ef the Marine Corps. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 1-Iouse f!f Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congres~ assembled, T~at the President 
of the United States shall be, and he 1s hereby authorized to cause the 
marine corps in the service of the United St~tes to be augr_nented, by 
the appointment and enlistment of not exceed mg two first• heute1_1ants, 
six second lieutenants, eightsergeants,one hundre~ and seventy pnvates 
and eighteen drums and fifes, who shall be respectively allowed the same 
pay, bounty, clothing and rations, and shall ?e employed under the same 
rules and regulations to which the said manne corps are or shall be en
titled and subject. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 
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CHAP, XXXVIII.-.On .!let to augment the Sa"laries rf the 0.fficers therein men- March 2, 1799. 
tioned. 

SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represei~tatiyes 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That m heu 
of the salaries heretofore allowed by law to the officer~ of the govern
ment of the United States, herein mentioned, the followmg annual com-

(a) An act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, July 16, 1798, chap. 77. 
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pensations be and are hereby granted to the said officers respectively, 
from the com~encement of the present year; that is to say. 

The Secretary of State, five thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, five thousand dollars. 
The Secretary of War, four thousand five hundred dollars. 
The Secretary of the Navy, four thousand five hundred dollars. 
The Attorney General, three thousand dollars. 
The Comptroller of the Treasury, three thousand five hundred dollars. 
The Treasurer, three thousand dollars. 
The Auditor of the Treasury, three thousand dollars. 
The Commissioner of the Revenue, three thousand dollars. 
The Register of the Treasury, two thousand four hundred dollars. 
The Accountant of the War department, two thousand dollars. 
The Accountant of the Navy department, two thousand dollars. 
The Postmaster General, three thousand dollars. 
And the Assistant Postmaster General, one thousand seven hundred 

dollars. Which sums shall be respectively paid, quarterly, at the trea
sury of the United States. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall continue in 
force for three years, and no longer. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

March 2, 1799. CHAP, XXXIX.-.lln .R.ct to erect a Beacon on Boon Island. 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury, under the direction of the President of the United 
States, be authorized, as soon as may be, to canse a beacon or monu
ment to be erected on a ledge of rocks, called Boon Island, on the sea
coast of the district of Maine; and that the sum of four hundred dollars 
be appropriated for the same, out of any monies in the treasury, not 
otherwise appropriated. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP. XL.-.Bn.Rct to regulate and fix the Compensation rf Clerks. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of tlte United States of America in Congi·ess assembled, That the Sec
retaries of the Treasury, State, War and Navy departments, shall be, 
and hereby are authorized and empowered, to vary the compensations 
heretofore established for clerks in their respective departments, in such 
manner as tpe services to be performed shall, in their judgment, require; 
any thing in any former act to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided 
always, that the whole amount of compensations for clerks, in the said 
departments, respectively, shall not exceed the following sums; that is 
to say: For the department of State, five thousand, nine hundred and 
fifty dollars: For the Treasury department, forty-two thousand, six hun
dred and twenty dollars, and thirty-four cents, that is to say, in the office 
of the Secretary of the treasury, five thousand, eight hundred and thirty
nine dollars, a Rd eighty-one cents; in the office of the comptroller of 
the treasury, nine thousand and sixty-seven dollars, and eight cents; in 
the office of the auditor of the treasury, eight thousand, eight hundred 
and ten dollars, and ninety-three cents; in the office of the treasurer 
of the United States, two thousand, eight hundred and seventeen dollars 
and forty-five c~nts; in the office of the commissioner o~ the revenue, 
two thousand, eight hundred and forty-three dollars, and six cents· and 
in the office of the register of the treasury, thirteen thousand, two' hun
dred and forty-two dollars, and one cent: For the department of War, 
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fifteen thousand, lhree hundred_ and forty dollars, that is to say; in the 
office of the secretary o_f the said department, six thousand, three hun
dred an_d forty dollars; m the office of the accountant of the said depart
ment, eight t~ousand,_ five hundred dollars; and in the office of the pur
veyor of public supplies, five hundred dollars: For the department of 
the Navy, eleven thousand, one hundred dollars; that is to say; in the 
office of the secretary ?f the department of the navy, four thousand two 
hundred dollars; and m the office of the accountant of the navy depart
ment, six thousand, nine hundred dollars. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General of 
the (!nited States shall be, and h~reby is authorized and empowered to 
appomt such ~umber of clerks m his office, as he shall judge proper 
and to apportion and vary their compensations in such manner as th; 
s~rvices to be rendered by each, shall in his judgment require: Pro
vided always, that the whole amount of compensations for clerks in the 
said office, shall not exceed the sum of four thousand, two hundred and 
fifty dollars, annually; which sum shall be paid quarterly, out of the reve
nues of the post-office. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the director of the mint shall 
b~, and hereby is authorized to allow to one of the clerks employed in 
his office, the sum of two hundred dollars per annum, in addition to .the 
salary of five hundred dollars, heretofore established for the clerks in the 
said office. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed to the 
secretary and accountant of the Navy department respectively, in the 
settlement of their accounts, the following sums for deficiencies in the 
provisions made by law for their clerks during the year one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety-eight; that is to say; to the said secretary, 
eight hundred and eighty-seven dollars, and twenty-nine cents; and to 
the said accountant, one hundred and eighty-eight dollars, and thirty
two cents. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed to the 
commissioners of loans in the states of Massachusetts and New York, 
respectively, not exceeding five clerks, at the rate of five hundred dollars 
per annum each; to the commissioner of loans in the state of Connecti
cut, not exceeding two clerks, at the rate of four hundred dollars per 
annum each; to the commissioners of loans in the states_ of Pennsylva
nia, Virginia and South Carolina, respectively, not exceedmg two clerks, 
at the rate of five hundred dollars per annum each; the aggregate of 
the compensations for clerks employed by eit~er ?f th~ said commis
sioners, to be apportioned among them at ?1s discretion : . ~nd that 
there be annually allowed in lieu of clerk hire, to the comm1ss10ner of 
loans in the state of New Hampshire, three hundred and fifty dollars; 
to the commissioner of loans in the state of Rhode Island, four hundred 
dollars· to the commissioner of loans in the state of New Jersey, three 
hundr;d dollars· and to the commissioner of loans in the state of Mary
land, two hundr~d and fifty dollars. 

APPROVED, March 2, I 799. 

CHAP XLI -.Rn /let to revive and continue in force, certabi parts if the ".11.ct fur 
i1te relief and protection if .llmerican seamen," and to amend tlte same. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representatives 
ef the United States ef America in {J_011{{1'ess assembled, That th.e first, 
second and third sections of the act, mtJtuled "An act for the relief and 
protection of American seamen," shall be and hereby are revived and 
continued in force for one year. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, Th~t the Secr~tary of State shall 
be, and hereby is required to Jay before Congress, w1thm ten days after 
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the commencement of e~ch ordinary session, a~ annual statement, con
taining an abstract of all the returns _made to him, by the colle~tor~ of 
the different ports, pursuant to the said act, and o~ the commun1cat10~1s 
received by him, from the agents employed by virtue of the same, m 
foreign countries. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XLII.-.Bn .!Jct making apprOJJ1-iatiom for the support ef the Naval Estab
lishment, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House ef Representa
tives of tl1e United States of America in Congress assembled, That for 
the support of the naval establishment of the United States, during the 
year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, there shall be, and 
hereby is appropriated, the sum of two millions, one hundred and two 
thousand, three hundred and eighty-four dollars, and forty-one cents, 
(including the sum of eight hundred and twenty-three thousand, eight 
hundred and eighty-seven dollars, and fourteen cents, being the balance, 
unexpended at the commencement of that year, of former appropriations 
for the naval department): that is to say:-

For the pay of the officers of the navy of the United States, the sum 
of three hundred and five thousand, nine hundred and eighty-two dollars. 

For the subsistence of the officers of the navy, the sum of one hun-
dred and eighty-five thousand, five hundred and forty-four dollars, and 
nineteen cents. 

For the pay of the seamen, the sum of six hundred and seventy-two 
thousand, nine hundred and ninety dollars. 

For provisions, the sum of four hundred and thirty-one thousand, 
seven hundred and twenty-six dollars, and thirty cents. 

For contingent expenses (including waste of military stores) the sum 
of three hundred and forty-five thousand, eight hundred dollars. 

For the expense of medicines, hospital stores, &c., the sum of forty
two thousand, seven hundred and fifty dollars. 

For the support of the revenue cutters, the sum of one hundred and 
seventeen thousand, five hundred and ninety-one dollars, and ninety-two 
cents. 

SEc. 2. And be it furtlter enacted, That for the support of the ma
rine corps, during the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, 
there be, and hereby is appropriated the sum of two hundred and thirty
seven thous~nd, seven hundred and eighty-eight dollars, and thirty-eight 
cents; that 1s to say : 

For pay and rations for the said corps, the sum of one hundred and 
seventy-nine thousand, seven hundred and ninety-eight dollars. 

For clothing, the sum of twenty-nine thousand, five hundred and 
ninety-four dollars, and eighty-seven cents. 

For military stores, the ·sum of twenty-five thousand, nine hundred 
and fifty-one dollars, and fifty-one cents. 

For contingent expenses, the sum of four hundred and twenty dollars. 
For bounties and premiums, the sum of two thousand and twenty

four dollars. 
SEc. _3 .. And be it further enacted, That for completing the vessels 

now bmldmg, the purchase of arms and military stores for the same 
and for contingent expenses relative thereto, the sum of one million: 
four thousand fi_ve hundred and four dollars, and twenty-four cents, shall 
be, and hereby 1s appropriated. 

SEc. 4. _And be it furthe~ en~cted, That the aforesaid appropriations 
shall be paid out of any momes m the treasury of the United States not 
otherwise appropriated. ' 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 
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CHAP. XLIII.-.On Jlct to establish the PoBt-Ojjke of the United State,, 

SECTION l. Be it ena,eted by the Senate and H()USe of Representatives 
of th~ United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be 
estabhshed at the seat of government of the United States a General 
Post-office, under the direction of a Postmab'ter General. 'The Post
master General shall _appoint an _assistant, :i,nd such clerks as may be 
necessary for perfor~mg the business of his office; he shall establish 
post:offices, a?d appomt postmasters, at all such places as shall appear 
to lum expedie~t, on_ the ~ost roads that are or may be established by 
law; he shall give his assistant, the postmasters, and all other persons 
whom he shall employ, or who may be employed in any of the depart
ments of t_he general pos_t-office, instructions relative to their duty; he 
shall provide _for the carriage of the mail on all post roads that are or 
may _be established by law, and as_ often as he, having regard to the pro
ductiv~ness thereof, and other circumstances, shall think proper; he 
may direct the route or road where there are more than one between 
places designated by law for a post road, which route shall be considered 
the post road ; he shall obtain from the postmasters their accounts and 
vouchers for their receipts and expenditures once in three months, or 
oftener, with the balances thereon arising in favour of the general post
office; he shall pay all expenses which may arise in conducting the post
office, and in the conveyance of the mail, and all other necessary expenses 
arising on the collection of the revenue, and management of the general 
post-office; he shall prosecute offences against the post-office establish
ment; he shall once in three months render to the Secretary of the 
Treasury a quarterly account of all the receipts and expenditures in the 
said department, to be adjusted and settled as other public accounts; he 
shall also superintend the business of the department in all the duties 
that are or may be assigned to it. Pr01Jided, that in case of the death, 
resignation, or removal from office of the Postmaster General, all his 
duties shall be performed by his assistant, until a successor shall be ap
pointed and arrive at the general post-office to perform the business. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General, and 
all other persons employed in the general post-office, or in the care, 
custody, or conveyance of the mail, shall, previous to entering upon the 
duties assigned to them, or the execution of their trusts, and b~fore they 
shall be entitled to receive any emolument therefor, respective~y take 
and subscribe the following oath or affirmation, before some magistrate, 
and cause a certificate thereof to be filed in the general post-office, "I, 
A. B. do swear (or affirm, as the case may be) _that I will faithf~ly per
form all the duties required of me, and abstam from every thmg for: 
bidden by the laws in relation to the establishment of the post-office a~a 
post roads within the United States." • Every person who shall be m 
any manner employed in the care, cust?dy, conv~yance or ma?agement 
of the mail, shall be subject to all J_>ams, penal!1es and. forfe1tur~s for 
violating the injunctions, or neglectmg the duties reqmred of him by 
the laws relating to the establishment of the post-office and post roads, 
whether such person shall have taken the oath or affirmation above pre-
scribed or not. 

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any person _shall know-
ingly and wilfully obstruct or retard th~ passage '?f the ma~l, or of any 
driver or carrier, or of any horse or carnage carrymg the same, ~e shall, 
upon conviction, for every such offence, pay a fi~e not ex_ceedmg one. 
hundred dollars: And if any ferryman shall, by wilful negligence or re
fusal to transport the mail across any forry, delay the same, he shall 
forfeit and pay for each half hour that the samP-shall be so delayed, a 
sum not exceeding ten dollars. 

3 Q. 
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SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Postmaster General to give public notice, in one or more of the news
papers published at the seat of government of the United States, and in 
one or more of the newspapers published in the state or states where 
the contract is to be performed, for at least six weeks before entering 
into any contract for carrying the mail, that such contract is intended 
to be made, and the day on which it is to be concluded, describing the 
places from and to which such mail is to be conveyed, the time at which 
it is to be made up, and the day and hour at which it is to be delivered: 
He shall, moreover, within ninety days after the making of any contract, 
lodge a duplicate thereof, together with the proposals which he shall 
have received respecting it, in the office of the Comptroller of the Trea
sury of the United States. Provided, that no contract shall be entered 
into for a longer term than four years. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That every postmaster shall keep 
an office, in which one or more persons shall attend at such hours as 
the Postmaster General shall direct, for the purpose of performing the 
duties thereof, and all letters brought to any post-office half an hour be
fore the time of making up the mail at such office, shall be forwarded 
therein; except at such post-offices, where, in the opinion of the Post
master General, it requires more time for making up the mail, and which 
he shall accordingly prescribe, but this shall in no case exceed one hour. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That no fees or perquisites shall 
be received by any person employed in the general post-office on account 
of the duties to be performed by virtue of his appointment. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the following rates of postage 
shall be charged on all letters and packets ( excepting such as herein 
after exempted) conveyed by the posts of the United States, viz. 

For every Jetter composed of a single sheet of paper, conveyed not 
exceeding forty miles, eight cents. 

Over forty and not exceeding ninety miles, ten cents. 
Over ninety, and not exceeding one hundred and fifty miles, twelve 

and an half cents. 
Over one hundred and fifty, and not exceeding three hundred miles, 

seventeen cents. 
Over three hundred, and not exceeding five hundred miles, twenty 

cents. 
Over five hundred miles, twenty0five cents. 
And for every double letter, or one composed of two pieces of paper, 

double those rates; and for every triple Jetter, or one composed of three 
pieces of paper, triple those rates; and for every packet composed of 
four or more pieces of paper, or other thing, and weighing one ounce 
avoirdupois, quadruple those rates, and in that proportion for all greater 
weight: Provided, that no packet of letters conveyed by the water mails 
shall be charged with more than quadruple postage, unless the same 
shall actually contain more than four distinct letters. No postmaster 
shall be obliged to receive, to be conveyed by the mail, any packet which 
shall weigh more than three pounds. 

SEc. 8. And be it further enacted, That every Jetter or packet brought 
into t~e Unit~d States, or carried from one port therein to another, in 
any pnvate shJp or vessel, shall be charged with six cents, if delivered 
at the post-office where the same shall arrive, and if destined to be con
veyed by post to any other place, with two cents added to the ordinary 
rates of postage. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any postmaster, or other 
person authorized by the Postmaster General to receive the postages of 
Je~ters, shall fraudulently dem~nd or :eceive anr rate of postage, or gra
tuity, or reward, other than 1s provided by this act, for the postage of 
letters or packets, on conviction thereo1: he shall forfeit for every such 
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offence, one hund~ed dollars, and shall be rendered incapable of holding 
any office or appomtment under the United States. 

SEC. 10. ~n~ be it further enacted, That no ship or vessel arriving 
at any port w!thm the U mted States, where a post-office is established, 
shall be permitted to report, make entry, or break bulk until the master 
or commander shali have d_eliyered to the postmaster, ah letters directed 
to any person or persons w1thm the United States which under his care 
or within_ his power, shall be brought in such ship or vessel, except such 
as are directed to the owner or consignee of the ship or vessel and 
excep~ also such ~s are directed to be delivered at the port of deli~ery, 
to which such ship or vessel may be bound. And it shall be the duty 
of the collector, or other officer of the port empowered to receive 
entries of ~hips or vessels, to require from every master or commander 
of ~uch ship or vessel, an oath or affirmation, purporting that he has 
delivered all such letters, except as aforesaid. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the postmasters to whom 
such letters may ~e ~elivered, shall pay to the master or commander, or 
other person dehvenng the same, except the commanders of foreign 
packets, two cents for each letter or packet, and shall obtain from the 
person delivering the same, a certificate specifying the number ofletters 
and packets, with the name of the ship or vessel, and the place from 
whence she last sailed; which certificate, together with a receipt for the 
money, shall be, with his quarterly accounts, transmitted to the Post
master General, who shall credit him with the amount. 

SEc. 12. And be it further enacted, That if any person, other than 
the Postmaster General, or his deputies, or persons by them employed, 
shall be concerned in setting up or maintaining any foot or horse post, 
stage wagon, or other stage carriage, on any established post road, or 
from one post town to another post town on any road adjacent or paral
lel to an established post road, or any packet boat or other vessel, to ply 
regularly from one place to another between which a regular communi
cation by water shall be established by the United States, and shall 
receive any letter or packet, other than newspapers, magazines, or 
pamphlets, and carry the same by such foot or horse post, stage wagon, 
or other 1:1tage carriage, packet boat, or vessel, excepting only such let
ter or letters as may he directed to the owner or owners of such con
veyance, and relating to the same, or to the person to whom any pack
age or bundle in such conveyance is intended to be delivered, every 
person so offending shall forfeit, for every such offence, the sum of fifty 
dollars : Provided, that it shall be lawful for any person to send· letters 
or packets by a special messenger. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That the deputy postmasters, and 
other aO'ents of ihe Postmaster General, shall duly account and answer 
to him,"'for all way letters which shall co~e to their ha?ds: a~d.for this 
purpose, the post riders, and other earners of the mail, recemng any 
way letter or letters ( and it shall be their duty to receive them, if pre
sented more than two miles from a post-office) shall deliver the same, 
together with the postage, if paid, at the first post-office to which they 
shall afterwards arrive, where the postmaster shall duly enter the same, 
and specify the number, and rate or rates in the po~t-bill, adding to the 
rate of each way letter, one cent, which shall be paid by the_ postmaster 
to the mail carrier from whom such way letter shall be received. An? 
that letters directed to persons living between post-offices may be deli
vered, and the postage thereof duly collected, it s~all be the duty of the 
carriers of the mail to take charge of, and dehver all such letters as 
shall for that purpose, be committed to them, by any postmaster, and 
colle~t the postage thereof, which shall be paid over to .such postm~ter 
on demand. And for every letter so delivered, the .mail-carrier dehve~
ing the same shall be allowed to demand and receive two cents to his 
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own use, besides the ordinary postage. And if any postmaster, or other 
agent of the Postmaster General, shall neglect so to account, he or they 
so offending, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit, for every such offence, 
a sum not exceeding fifty dollars: Provided, that no mail-carriers shalJ 
make such deliveries at any place not on the post road: Provided also, 
that the receipt and delivery of letters on the way, between post-offices, 
shall not be required of the mail-carriers in cases where, in the opinion 
of the Postmaster General, the time or manner of carrying the mail, 
or the speed of conveyance is incompatible with such receipts and 
deliveries. 

SEc. 14. And be it farther enacted, That if any person employed in 
any of the departments of the general post-office, shall unlawfully detain, 
delay or open any letter, packet, bag or mail of letters, with which he 
shall be entrusted, or which shall have come to his possession, and which 
are intended to be conveyed by post, or if any such person shall secrete, 
embezzle or destroy any letter or packet entrusted to him as aforesaid, 
and which shajl not contain any security for, or assurance relating to 
money, as herein after described, every such offender, being thereof 
duly convicted, shall, for every such offence, be fined, not exceeding 
three hundred dollars, or imprisoned, not exceeding six months, or both, 
according to the circumstances and aggravations of the offence. And 
if any person employed as aforesaid, shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy 
any letter, packet, bag or mail of letters, with which he shall be entrusted, 
or which shall have come to his possession, and are intended to be con
veyed by post, containing any bank note, or bank post-bill, bill of ex
change, warrant of the treasury of the United States, note of assignment 
of stock in the funds, letters of attorney for receiving annuities or divi
dends, or for selling stock in the funds, or for receiving the interest 
thereof, or any letter of credit, or note for, or relating to payment of 
monies, or any bond or warrant, draft, bill or promissory note whatso
ever, for the payment of money; or if any such person, employed as 
aforesaid, shall steal or take any of the same out of any letter, packet, 
bag or mail of letters, that shall come to his possession, he shall, on 
conviction for any such offence, be publicly whipped, not exceeding 
forty stripes, and be imprisoned not exceeding ten years. And if any 
person, who shall have taken charge of the mail of the United States, 
shall quit or desert the same, before his arrival at the next post-office, 
every such person so offending, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding 
five hundred dollars for every such offence. And if any person con
cerned in carrying the mail of the United States, shall collect, receive 
or carry any letter or packet, or shall cause or procure the same to be 
done, contrary to this act, every such offender shall forfeit and pay, for 
every such offence, a sum not exceeding fifty dollars. 

SEc. 15. And be it .further enacted, That if any person shall rob any 
carrier of the mail of the United States, or other person entrusted there
with, of such mail, or of part thereof, such offender or offenders shall, 
on conviction, be publicly whipped, not exceeding forty lashes, and be 
imprisoned not exceeding ten years; and if convicted a second time of 
a like offence, he or they shall suffer death : or if in effecting such rob
bery of the mail, the first time, the offender shall much wound the per
son having custody thereof, or put his life in jeopardy, by the use of 
dangerous weapons, such offender or offenders shall suffer death. And 
if any person shall attempt to rob the mail of the United States, by fall
ing upon the person having custody thereof, shooting at him or his 
horses, or threatening him with dangerous weapons, and the robbery is 
not effected, every such offender, on conviction thereof, shall be punished 
by whipping, not exceeding thirty lashes, or with imprisonment, not 
exceeding two years, or with both, according to the discretion of the 
court before whom such conviction is had. And if any person shall 
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steal the mail, or shall steal or take from or out of any mail, or from or 
out of _any post-office, any letter or packet, or if any person shall take 
the ma_tl, or an_y letter or packet therefrom or from any post-office, whe
ther with or without the consent of the person having custody thereof, 
and shall op_en, embezzle,_ or destroy any such mail, letter or packet, the 
same con~ammg an~ articl~ of value, or evidence of any debt, due, 
dem~nd, right or claim, or 1~ any person shall, by fraud or deception, 
obtam from ~n.y person h~vmg custody thereof, any mail, letter or 
packet, contnmmg any article of value, or evidence thereof, such of
~ender_ or offenders, ?n c?nviction thereof, shall be whipped, not exceed-
1~g th1;ty lashes, or imprisoned, not exceeding two years, or both, at the 
d1scret10n of the court before whom such conviction is had. And if 
any person shall take any letter or packet, not containing any article of 
value or evidence thereof out of a post-office, or shall open any letter or 
packet which shall have been in a post-office, or in the custody of a 
mail-carrier, before it shall have been delivered to the person to whom 
it is directed, with design to obstruct the correspondence, to pry into 
another's business, or secrets, or shall secrete, embezzle or destroy any 
such mail letter or packet, such offender, upon conviction, shall pay for 
every such offence a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. Provided 
also, and be it further enaded, that every-person who shall be imprisoned 
by a judgment of court under the 14th and 15th sections of this act, 
shall be kept at hard labour during the period of such imprisonment. 
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SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That the postmasters shall, re
spectively, publish at the expiration of every three months, or oftener, 
when the Postmaster General shall so direct, in one of the newspapers 
published at or nearest the place of his residence, for three successive 
weeks, a list of all the letters remaining in their respective offices, or 
instead thereof, shall make out a number of such lists, and cause them 
to be posted at such public places in their vicinity, as shall appear to 
them best adapted for the information of the parties concerned; and at 
the expiration of the next three months, shall send such of the said 
letters as then remain on hand as dead letters, to the general post-office, 
where the same shall be opened and inspected; and if any valuable 
papers or matter of consequence shall be found therein, it shall be the 
duty of the Postmaster General to return such letter to the writer thereof, 
or cause a descriptive list thereof to be inserted in one of the newspa
pers published at the place most convenient to the supposed residence of 
the owner, if within the United States; and such letter, and the con
tents, shall be preserved, to be delivered to the person to whom the same 
shall be addressed, upon payment of the postage and the expense of 
publication. And if such letter with its contents, be not demanded by 
the person to whom it is addressed, or the owner thereof, or his _lawful 
agent, within two years after the advertisement the~eof as aforesa1?, the 
said contents shall be applied to the use of the Umted States, until the 
same shall be reclaimed by the proprietor thereof. The manner of such 
application to be specially stated by the Postmaster General to the Secre
tary of the Treasury. 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That letters and packe~s to and 
from the following officers of the United States, shall be received and 
conveyed by post, free of postage. Each postmaster, ~rovid~d each of 
his letters or packets shall not exceed half an ounce m weight; each 
member of the Senate and House of Representatives of the Congress 
of the United States; the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the 
House of Representatives, provided each letter or packet shall I?ot ex
ceed two ounces in weight, and during their actual ~ttendance m_ any 
session of Congress, and twenty days after such session; the President 
of the United States· Vice President; the Secretary of the Treasury; 
Comptroller; Auditor; Register; Treasurer; Cohlmissioner of the Reve-
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nue; Supervisors of the Revenue; Inspectors of the Revenue; Com
missioners for direct taxes; Purveyor; the Secretary of War; Account
ant of the War office; the Secretary of State; the Secretary of the 
Navy and Accountant of the Navy ; the Postmaster General ; Assistant 
Postmaster General: And they may all receive their newspapers by post 
free of postage: Provided, that the members of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, Secretary of the· Senate, and Clerk of the House of 
Representatives, shall receive their newspapers free of postage only 
during any session of Congress, and twenty days after the expiration of the 
same: And provided, that no letter or packet from any public officer shall 
be conveyed by post, free of postage, unless he shall frank the same, by 
writing his name and office on the outside of such letter or packet, and 
until he has previously furnished the postmaster of the office where he 
shall deposit the same, with a specimen of bis signature: Provided also, 
that all letters and packages to and from George Washington, late Presi
dent of the United States, shall continue to be received and conveyed by 
post, free of postage. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall frank 
letters other than those written by himself, or by his order, on the busi
ness of his office, he shall, on conviction thereof, pay a fine of ten dollars: 
Provided, that the Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of State, Secre
tary of War, Secretary of the Navy, and Postmaster General, may frank 
letters or packets on official business, prepared in any other public office, 
in the absence of the principal thereof. And if any person having the 
right to receive his letters free of postage, shall receive enclosed to him 
any letter or packet addressed to a person not having that right, it shall 
be his duty to return the same to the post-office, marking thereon the 
place from whence it came, that it may be charged with postage. And 
if any person shall counterfeit the hand-writing or frank of any person,. 
or cause the same to be done, in order to evade the payment of post
age, each person so offending shall pay for every such offence fifty 
dollars. • 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That every printer of newspapers 
may send one paper to each and every other printer of newspapers within 
the United States, free of postage, under such regulations as the Post
master General shall provide. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That all newspapers conveyed in 
the mail shall be under cover, open at one end, and charged with a post
age of one cent each for any distance not more than one hundred miles, 
and one and an half cents for any greater distance: Provided, that the 
postage of a single newspaper from any one place to another in the same 
state, shall not exceed one cent; and that the Postmaster General may 
make such regulations as to require those who receive newspapers by 
post, to pay always the amount of one quarter's postage in advance. 

If any person employed in any department of the post-offic~ shall im
properly detain, delay, embezzle or destroy any newspaper, or shall per
mit any other person to do the like, or shall open or permit any other to 
open any mail or packet of newspapers not directed to the office where 
he is employed, he shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit a sum not exceed
ing fifty dollars for every such offence. And if any other person shall 
open any mail or packet of newspapers, or shall embezzle or destroy the 
same, not being directed to himself, or not being authorized to receive 
and open the same, he shall, on conviction thereof, pay a sum not ex
ceeding twenty dollars for every such offence. And if any person shall 
take or steal any packet, bag or mail of newE<papers from or out of any 
post-office, or from any person having custody thereof, such person 
shall, on conviction, be imprisoned, not exceeding three months for 
every such offence, to be kept at hard labour, during the period of such 
imprisonment. 
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If any pers'?n sh~!~ er1:ciose or conceal a letter or other thing, or any 
memorandum m wntmg ma newspaper, or among any package of news
papers, which he shall ~ave delivered into any post-office, or to any per
son for that purpose, m order that the same may be carried by post, 
free of letter postage, he shall forfeit the sum of five dollars fol' eve.ry 
such off~nce; and the lett~r, newspaper, package, memorandum, or 
other thmg, shall not be delivered to the person to whom it is directed 
until the amount of single letter postage is paid for each article of which 
the package shall be composed. 

No newspapers shall be re~eived bJ: the postmasters to be ccmveyed 
by post, unless they are sufficiently dned and enclosed in proper wrap
pers, on_ which, besides the directi'.m, shall be noted the number of pa
pers which are enclosed for ~ubscnbers, and the number for printers. 

The Postmaster General, m any contract he may enter into for the 
conveyance of the mail, may authorize the person with whom such con
tract is to be made, to carry newspapers, magazines and pamphlets other 
than those conveyed in the mail. 

When the mode of conveyance, and the size of the mails will admit 
of it, magazines and pamphlets may be transported in the mail at one 
cent a sheet for any distance not exceeding fifty miles, at one cent and 
a half for any distance over fifty and not exceeding one hundred miles, 
and two cents for any greater distance. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That the Postmaster General be 
authorized to allow to the postmasters, respectively, such commission on 
the monies arising from the postages of letters and packets, as shall be 
adequate to their respective services and expenses: Provided, that the 
said commission shall not exceed thirty per cent. on the first hundred 
dollars collected in one quarJ.er, and twenty-five per cent. on a sum over 
one hundred, and not more than three hundred; and twenty per cent. 
on any sum over four hundred and not exceeding two thousand dollars; 
and eight per cent. on any sum collected, being over two thousand four 
hundred dollars; except to the postmasters, who may be employed in 
receiving and dispatching foreign mails, whose compensation may be 
augmented, not exceeding twenty-five dollars, in one quarter, and except
ing to the postmasters, at offices where the mail is regularly to arrive 
between the hours of nine o'clock at night, and five o'clock in the morn
ing; whose commission on the first hundred dollars, collected in one 
quarter, may be increased to a sum not exceeding fifty per cent. The 
Postmaster General may allow to the postmasters, respectively, a com
mission of fifty per cent. on the monies arising from the postages of 
newspapers, magazines and pamphlets; and to the postmasters, whose 
compensation shall not exceed five hundred dollars, in one quarter, two 
cents for every free letter delivered out of the office, excepting such as 
are for the postmaster himself; and each postmaster, who sh3:1I be re
quired to keep a register of the arrival and departure of the mails, shall 
be allowed ten cents for each monthly return which he makes thereof to 
the General Post-Office. 

SEc. 22. And be it Jurtlter enacted, That if any postmaster, or other 
person authorized to receive the postages of letters and packets, shall 
neglect or refuse to render his accounts, and pay over to the Postmas
ter General the balance by him due at the end of every three _months, 
it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to _cause a s~1t to be 
commenced against the person or persons so neglec!mg or refusmg: and 
if the Postmaster General shall not cause such suit to be commenced 
within six months from the end of every such three months, the bal
ances due from every such delinquent shall be charged to and recovera
ble from the Postmaster General. 

That all suits which shall. be hereafter commenced for the recovery 
of debts or balances due to the general post-office, whether they appear 
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by bond or obligations made in the name of the existing or any preced
ing Postmaster General, or otherwise, shall be instituted in the name 
of the" Postmaster General of the United States." 

That certified copies under the seal of the general post-office, of the 
accounts current of the several postmasters, after the same shall have 
been examined and adjusted at that office, shall be admitted as evidence 
in all suits brought by the Postmaster General for the recovery of bal
ances or debts due from postmasters, and in like manner copies of such 
accounts current as are lodged in the office of the Register of the Trea
sury, certified by the Register under the seal of his office, shall be 
admitted as evidence. 

SEC. 23. And be it further enacted, That if any postmaster, or other 
person, who shall receive and open, or dispatch mails, shall neglect to 
render accounts thereof for one month after the time, and in the form 
and manner prescribed by Jaw, and by the Postmaster General's instruc
tions conformable therewith, he shall forfeit double the value of the post
ages which shall have arisen at the same office in any equal portion of 
time previous or subsequent thereto; or in case no accounts shall have 
been rendered at the time of trial of such case, then such sum as the 
court and jury shall estimate equivalent thereto, to be recovered by the 
Postmaster General in an action on the case. 

SEc. 24. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary penalties and 
forfeitures incurred under this act, shall be, one half for the use of the 
person or persons informing and prosecuting for the same, apd the other 
half to the use of the United States. 

SEc. 25. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
Postmaster General to make provision, where it may be necessary, for 
the receipt of all letters and packets intended to be conveyed by any 
ship or vessel beyond sea, or from any port in the United States to ano
ther port therein; and the letters so received shall be formed into a mail, 
sealed up, and directed to the postmaster of the port to which such ship 
or vessel shall be bound. And for every letter or packet so received, 
there shall be paid, at the time of its reception, a postage of one cent, 
which shall be for the use of the postmasters respectively receiving the 
same. And the Postmaster General may make arrangements with the 
postmasters in any foreign country, for the reciprocal receipt and deli
very of letters and packets through the post-offices. 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That the postmasters, and the 
persons employed in the transportation of the mail, shall be exempt 
from militia duties, and serving on juries, or any fine or penalty for 
neglect thereof. 

SEc. 27. And be it forth.er enacted, That letter carriers shall be em
ployed at such post-offices as the Postmaster General shall direct, for the 
delivery of letters in the places respectively where such post-offices are 
established; and for the delivery of each such letter, the letter carrier 
may receive of the person to whom the delivery is made, two cents: 
Provided, that no letter shall be delivered to such letter carrier for dis
tribution, addressed to any person who shall have lodged at the post
office a written request that his letters shall be detained in the office. 
And for every letter lodged at any post-office, not to be carried by post, 
but to be delivered at the place where it is to be so lodged, the postmas
ter shall receive one cent of the person to whom it shall be delivered. 

SEC. 28. And be it further enacted, That all causes of action arising 
under this act may be sued, and all offenders against this act may be 
prosecuted, before the justices of the peace, magistrates, and other judi
cial courts of the several states, and of the several territories- of the 
United States, they having competent jurisdiction by the laws of such 
states or territories, to the trial of claims and demands of as great value, 
and of prosecutions wl1ere the punishments are of as great extent; and 
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such justices, ~agistrates, or judiciary, shall take cognizance thereof. 
and proceed to Judgment and execution as in other cases. ' 

SEC. ~9. And be it further enacted, That in all suits for causes arising 
under this act, the cou~t shall proceed to trial, and render judgment the 
first term after such suit shall be commenced : Provided always, that 
whenever service of the process shall not have been made twenty da:ys at 
least previous to the return day of such term the defendant shall be en
titled to one continuance, if the court on th~ statement of such defend
ant shall judge it expedient: Provide,d also, that if the defendant in 
such suits shall make affidavit that he has a claim against the general 
post:office, not allowed by the Postmaster General, although submitted 
to hm1 conformable to the regulations of the post-office and shall specify 
s~ch claim in the affidavit, and that he could not be 'prepared for the 
tri~l at ~uch term for want of evidence, the court in such case, being 
satisfied m those respects, may grant a continuance until the next suc
ceeding term. 

SEc. 30. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
Postmaster General to report annually to Congress every post road 
which shall not, after the second year from its establishment, have pro
duced one third of the expense of carrying the mail on the same. 

SEc. 31. And be it further enacted, That from and after the last day 
of April next, the several clauses and provisions, excepting the first and 
second sections thereof, of an act, entitled "An act to establish the post
office and post roads within the United States," and the several clauses, 
provisions and sections of an act ( excepting the first and second sections 
thereof) entitled "An act, in addition to an act, intituled An act, to 
establish the post-office and post roads within the United States," ap
proved the third of March, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, 
shall be, and the same are hereby repealed: Provide.d, that nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to exonerate any person who shall 
not have performed the duty, or who shall have violated any of the pro
hibitions contained in the said acts, from suits or prosecutions; but as 
to all bonds, contracts, debts, demands, rights, penalties, punishments, 
which have been made, have arisen, or have been incurred, or which 
shall be made, arise, or be incurred previous to the first day of May next, 
the said acts shall have the same force and effect as though this act had 
not been made. Provided also, that the Postmaster General, deputy 
postmasters, contractors for carrying the mail, and others employed 
under the aforesaid acts, shall continue to hold their several offices, ap
pointments and trusts, until they are otherwise removed; any thing 
herein contained that might be construed to the contrary notwithsta~d
ing; and also the bonds which they, or either of them, have or may give 
for the faithful execution of their several duties and offices, shall con
tinue to have the same force an<l effect, to all intents and purposes, after 
the said first day of May next, as though this act had not been made. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CRAP. XLIV.-.Bn .B.ct making appropriations for tke support cf the M_ilitary 
Establishment, for the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine. 

SECTION J. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the 
support of the military establishment of the United States, for th_e year 
one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine; the pay an~ subs1ste!'ce 
of the officers and men; bounties and premiums; the clothmg, ~osp1tal, 
ordnance, quartermaster's, and Indian departments; the defensive pro
tection of the frontiers; the contingent expenses of the "'.a~ department, 
and the payment of mi!itary pensions, the sum of one million five hun-
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Specific ap. dred-and forty-seven thousand seven hundred and nineteen dollars, be 
propriations. and hereby is appropriated ; that is to say: 

For the pay of the army of the United States, the sum of four hun
dred and forty-five thousand two hundred and twenty-four dollars. 

For the subsistence of the officers of the army, fifty-six thousand three 
hundred and seventy-six dollars. 

For the subsistence of the non-commissioned officers and privates, the 
sum of three hundred and seventy-one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-nine dollars. 

·For forage, the surn of seventeen thousand one hundred and sixty 
dollars. 

For equipments for one company of cavalry, two thousand one hun
dred and forty dollars. 

For horses for the cavalry, to replace those which may die, or become 
unfit for service, the sum of four thousand five hundred dollars. 

For clothing, the sum of ene hundred and twenty-seven thousand four 
hundred and fifty dollars. 

For bounties and premiums, the sum of five thousand dollars. 
For the hospital department, the sum of twelve thousand dollars. 
For the ordnance department, the sum of eighty-one thousand one 

hundred and eighty dollars. 
For the quartermaster's department, the sum of two hundred thousand 

dollars. 
For the Indian department, the following sums, that is to say : 
For promoting civilization among the Indian tribes, and pay of tem

porary agents, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars. 
For the expense attending the running of the line of demarkation 

between the Indian territory and the United States, including the pay 
of commissioners, surveyors, and assistants, the sum of four thousand 
dollars. 

For contingent expenses for presents to Indians, on their visits to the 
seat of government, expenses attending their journies, and during their 
stay at the seat of government, the sum of ten thousand dollars. 

For rations to Indians at the different military posts, and within their 
respective nations, the sum of twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars. 

For the defensive protection of the frontiers of the United States, 
including the erection and repair of forts and fortifications, the sum of 
sixty thousand dollars. 

For loss of stores, allowances to officers on being ordered t<'.> distant 
commands, and for special purposes, advertising and apprehending de
serters, printing, purchasing of maps, and other contingencies, the sum 
of twenty thousand dollars. 

For the annual allowance to the invalids of the United States, for 
their pensions from the fifth day of March, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-nine, to the fourth day of March, one thousand eight hundred, 
the sum of ninety-three thousand four hundred dollars. 

SEC. 2. And be it further enaded, That for the additional army of the 
United States, the following sums, including the sum of nine hundred 
thousand dollars, already appropriated on account, be, and are hereby, 
respectively, appropriated, that is to say: 

For the pay and subsistence of the officers, non-commissioned officers 
and privates, the sum of one million six hundred thousand four hun
dred and forty-three dollars. 

For forage, the sum of forty-five thousand four hundred and seventy
eight dollars. 

For bounties and premiums, the sum of one hundred and thirty-five 
thousand and sixteen dollars. 

For clothing, two hundred and forty-one thousand one hundred 
dollars. 
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For t~e expense of horses and equipments for the dragoons, the sum 
of fifty-eight thousand seven hundred and ninety-three dollars. 

For the hospital department, the sum of forty thousand dollars. 
For the quartermaster's department, the sum of six hundred thousand 

dollars. 
For contingent expenses, the sum of twenty thousand dollars. 
SEc. 3. 1ml be it further ~~' That the foregoing appropriations 

shall be paid out of any momes m the treasury of the United States 
not otherwise appropriated. ' 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 

CHAP, XLV.-.Bn JJ.ct t1uting the power <f retalia.tion in certain cases in the 
Pruident ef the United Statu. ' ' 

]!e it enacted by th~ &T:ate and House of Representatives of the 
U"!zted ftates of Amen_ca in Congress assembled, That on information 
hem~ given to the_ ~resident of the United States, proving satisfactorily 
to him that any c1t1zen of the United States, who shall have been or 
m_ay be found on board 1:°Y vessel of war of either of the powers at war 
with the French Republic, and who shall have been impressed or forced 
by violence or threats to enter on board such vessel, hath suffered death 
o~ hath received other corporal punishment, or shall be ·imprisoned 
with un_usual severity by order of the Executive Directory of the French 
Republic, or of any officer or agent acting under their authority in pur
suance of any decree of the said Directory, or law of the French Re
public; it shall be lawful for the President of the United States, and he 
is hereby empowered and required to cause_ the most rigorous retalia
tion to be executed on any such citizens of the French Republic, as 
have been or hereafter may be captured in pursuance of any of the laws 
of the United States. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1799. 

CHAP. XLVI.-JJ.n .!let to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribe1, 
and to preurve peaee on the frootiers. 

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the fol
lowing boundary line, established by treaty between the United States 
and various Indian tribes, shall be clearly ascertained and distinctly 
marked, in all such places, as the President of the United States shall 
deem necessary, and in such manner as he shall direct, to wit: Beginning 
at the mouth of the Cayahoga river on Lake Erie, and running thence 
up the same, to the portage between that and the Tuscai:oras branch of 
the Muskingum; thence, down that branch, to the crossing place above 
Fort Laurence· thence, westwardly to a fork of that branch of the Great 
Miami river ru~ninu into the Ohio, at or near which fork stood Laromie's 
store and where ;ommences the portage, between the Miami of the 
Ohio' and Saint Mary's river, which is a branch of the Miami, which 
runs into Lake Erie· thence a westwardly course to Fort Recovery, 
which stands on a bra~ch of the Wabash; thence southwestwardly, in a 
direct line to the Ohio, so as to intersect that river opposite the mouth of 
Kentucky or Cuttawa river· thence down the said river Ohio, to the tract 
of one hundred and fifty thousand acres near the .rapids of the Ohio, 
which has been assigned to Genera_! Clarke, for th~ use of him~f and 
his warriors · thence around the said tract, on the lme of the said tract, 
till it shall again intersect the said river Ohio; thence down the same, to 
a point opposite the high lands or ridge between the mouth of t_he(?um
berland aml Tennessee rivers; thence southeastwardly on the said ndge, 
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to a point, from whence a southwest line will strike the mouth of Duck 
river ; thence still eastwardly on the said ridge, to a point forty miles 
above Nashville; thence northeast, to Cumberland river; thence up the 
said river, to where the Kentucky road crosses the same; thence to the 
Cumberland mountain, at the point of Campbell's line; thence in a 
southwestwardly direction along the foot of the Cumberland mountains, 
to Emory's river; thence down the same to its junction with the river 
Clinch; thence down the river Clinch to Hawkins's line: thence along 
the same to a white oak, marked one mile tree; thence south fifty-one 
degrees west, three hundred and twenty-eight chains to a large ash tree 
on the bank of the river Tennessee, one mile below southwest point; 
thence up the northeast margin of the river Tennessee (not including 
islands) to the Wild Cat Rock below Tellico block-house; thence in a 
direct line to the Militia spring near the Maryville road, leading from 
Tellico; thence from the said spring to the Chilhowee mountain, by a 
line so to be run, as will leave all the farms on Nine-mile creek to the 
northward and eastward of it, and to be continued along the Chilhowee 
mountain until it strikes Hawkins's line; thence along the said line to 
the Great Iron mountain ; and from the top of which, a line to be con
tinued in a southeastwardly course to where the most southern branch 
of Little river crosses the divisional line to Tugaloo river; thence along 
the South Carolina Indian boundary, to and over theOcunna mountain, 
in a southwest course to Tugaloo river ; thence in a direct line to the top 
of Currahee mountain, where the Creek line passes it; thence to the 
head or source of the main south branch of the Oconee river, called the 
Appalachee; thence down the middle of the said main south branch and 
river Oconee, to its confluence with Oakmulgee, which forms the river 
Altamaha; thence down the middle of the said Altamaha, to the old line 
on the said river; and thence along the said old line to the river Saint 
Mary's: Provided always, that if the boundary line between the said 
Indian tribes and the United States, shall, at any time hereafter, be varied 
by any treaty which shall be made between the said Indian tribes and 
the United States, then all the provisions contained in this act shall be 
construed to apply to the said line so to be varied, in the same manner, 
as said provisions apply by force of this act to the boundary line herein 
before recited. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any citizen of, or other 
person resident in the United States, or either of the territorial districts 
of the United Statei;1, shall cross over, or go within the said boundary 
line, to hunt, or in anywise destroy the game; or shall drive, or otherwise 
convey any stock of horses or cattle to range, on any lands allotted or 
secured by treaty with the United States, to any Indian tribes, he shall 
forfeit a sum not exceeding one .hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not 
exceeding six months. 

SEC. 3. And be it furtlter enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall go into any country, which is allotted or secured by treaty, 
as aforesaid, to any of the Indian tribes south of the river Ohio, without 
a passport first had and obtained from the governor of some one of the 
United States, or the officer of the troops of the United States com
manding at the nearest post on the frontiers, or such other person as the 
President of the United States may, from time to time, authorize to 
grant the same, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, or be im
prisoned not exceeding three months. 

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall go into any town, settlement or territory, belonging, or se
cured by treaty with the United States, to any nation or tribe of Indians, 
and shall there commit robbery, larceny, trespass or other crime, against 
the person or property of any friendly Indian or Indians, which would 
be punishable if committed within the jurisdiction of any state, against 
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a citi_zen o! the United States; or, unauthorized by law, and with a hos
tile !ntent1on, shall be ~ound on any Indian land, such offender shall 
forfeit ~ sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not 
exceeding tw_elve months; and shall also, when property is taken or de
stroyed, forfeit and pay to such Indian or Indians, to whom the property 
taken and destroyed belongs, a sum equal to twice the just value of the 
property so taken or destroyed. And if such offender shall be unable 
to pay a sum at least eq1;1al _to the said just value, whatever such payment 
shall fall s?ort of the said J~st value, shall be paid out of the treasury 
of the U mted States: Provided nevertltekss that no such Indian shall 
be entitled to any payment out of the treasu~y of the United States, for 
an~ such property taken or destroyed, if he, or any of the nation to 
wh1~h he. belo~s, shall have sought private revenge, or attempted to 
obtam sat1sfact1on by any force or violence. 

SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall make a settlement on any lands belonging, or secured, or 
granted by treaty with the United States, to any Indian tribe, or shall 
survey, or attempt to survey, such lands, or designate any of the boun
daries, by marking trees, or otherwise, such offender shall forfeit all his 
right, title and claim, if any he hath, of whatsoever nature or kind the 
same shall or may be, to the lands aforesaid, whereupon he shall make 
a settlement, or which he shall survey, or attempt to survey, or designate 
any of the boundaries thereof, by marking trees or otherwise, and shall 
also forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, and suffer impri
sonment, not exceeding twelve months. And it shall, moreover, be law
ful for the President of the United States to take such measures and to 
employ such military force, as he may judge necessary, to remove from 
lands belonging, or secured by treaty, as aforesaid, to any Indian tribe, 
any such citizen or other person, who has made or shall hereafter make, 
or attempt to make a settlement thereon. And every right, title, or claim 
forfeited under this act, shall be taken and deemed to be vested in the 
United States, upon conviction of the offender, without any other or 
further proceeding. 

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen, or other 
person, shall go into any town, settlement or territory belonging to any 
nation or tribe of Indians, and shall there commit murder, by killing any 
Indian or Indians belonging to any nation or tribe of Indians in amity 
with the United States, such offender, on being thereof convicted, shall 
suffer death. 
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SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That no such citizen, or ot!3er 
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the hand and seal of the superintendent of the department, or o~ such 
other person as the President of the United States shall authonze to 
grant licenses for that purpose: which superintendent, or person aut~o
rized, shall, on application, issue such license, for a term n?t exceedmg 
two years, who shall enter into bond with one or.more sureties, approved 
of by the superintendent, or person issuing such license, or by the Pre
sident of the United States, in the penal sum of one thousan~ dollars, 
conditioned for the true and faithful observance of such regulations and 
restrictions, as are, or shall be made for the gove~nment of trade and 
intercourse with the Indian tribes. And the superintendent, or person 
issuing such license, shall have full power and authority to recal! the 
same, if the person so licensed shall transgress any of the ~egulat10ns, 
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any of the Indian tribes, as a trader, without such license, shall forfeit 
all the merchandise offered for sale, to the Indians, or found in his pos
session, and shall, moreover, be liable to a fine not exceeding one hun
dred dollars, and to imprisonment not exceeding thirty days. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That if any such citizen, or 
other person, shall purchase, or receive of any Indian, in the way of 
trade or barter, a gun, or other article commonly used in hunting, any 
instrument of husbandry, or cooking utensil, of the kind usually obtain
ed by the Indians, in their intercourse with white people, or any article 
of clothing, excepting skins or furs, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 
fifty dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding thirty days. 

SEc. IO. And be it further enacted, That no such citizen,. or other 
person, shall he permitted to purchase any horse of an Indian, or of 
any white man in the Indian territory, without special license for that 
purpose; which license, the superintendent, or such other person, as 
the President shall appoint, is hereby authorized to grant on the same 
terms, conditions and restrictions, as other licenses are to be granted 
under this act: and any such person, who shall purchase a horse or 
horses, under such license, before he exposes such horse or horses for 
sale, and within fifteen days after they have been brought out of the 
Indian country, shall make a particular return to the superintendent, or 
other person, from whom he obtained his license, of every horse pur
chased by him, as aforesaid; describing such horses, by their colour, 
height, and other natural or artificial marks, under the penalty contained 
in their respective bonds. And every such person, purchasing a horse 
or horses, as aforesaid, in the Indian country, without a special license, 
shall, for every horse thus purchased, and brought into any settlement 
of citizens of the United States, forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding thirty days. And every per
son, who shall purchase a horse, knowing him to be brought out of the 
Indian territory, by any person or persons, not licensed, as above, to 
purchase the same, shall forfeit the value of such horse. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That no agent, superintendent, 
or other person authorized to grant a license to trade, or purchase 
horses, shall have any interest or concern in any trade with the Indians, 
or in the purchase or sale of any horse, to or from any Indian, excepting 
for, and on account of the United States. And any person offending 
herein, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, and be 
imprisoned not exceeding twelve months. 

SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That no purchase, grant, lease, 
or other conveyance of lands, or of any title or claim thereto, from any 
Indian, or nation or tribe of Indians, within the bounds of the United 
States, shall be of any validity, in law or equity, unless the same be 
made by treaty or convention, entered into, pursuant to the constitution : 
and it shall be a misdemeanor in any person, not employed under the 
authority of the United States, to negotiate such treaty or convention, 
directly or indirectly, to treat with any such Indian nation, or tribe of 
Indians, for the title or purchase of any lands by them held, or claimed, 
punishable by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and imprison
ment not exceeding twelve months: Provided, nevertheless, that it shall 
he lawful for the agent or agents of any state, who may be present at 
any treaty held with Indians under the authority of the United States, 
in the presence, and with the approbation of the commissioner or com
missioners of the United States, appointed to hold the same, to propose 
to, and adjust with the Indians, the compensation to be made, for their 
claims to lands within such state, which shall he extinguished by the 
treaty. 

SEc. 13. And be it further enacted, That in order to promote civili
zation among the friendly Indian tribes, and to secure the continuance 
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of their friendship, it shall be lawful for the President of the United 
States, to cause them to be furnished with useful domestic animals and 
implements of husb~dry, and with goods or money, as he shall j~dge 
proper, and t~ appomt such pers~ms, from time to time, as temporary 
agents, to reside among the Indians, as he shall think fit: Promded, 
that the whole amount of such presents, and allowance to such agents, 
shall not exceed fifteen thousand dollars per annum. 

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any Indian or Indians, 
belonging to any tribe in amity with the United States, shall come over 
or cross the said boundary line, into any state or territory inhabited by 
citizens of the United States, and there take, steal or destroy any horse, 
horses, or other property, belonging to any citizen or inhabitant of the 
United States, or of either of the territorial districts of the United States 
or shall commit any murder, violence or outrage, upon any such citize~ 
or inh~bitant, it shall be the duty of such citizen or inhabitant, his repre
sentative, attorney or agent, to make application to the superintendent, 
or such other person as the President of the United States shall autho
rize for that purpose; who, upon being furnished with the necessary 
documents and proofs, shall, under the direction or instruction of the 
President of the United States, make application to the nation or tribe, 
to which such Indian or Indians shall belong, for satisfaction; and if 
such nation or tribe shall neglect or refuse to make satisfaction, in a 
reasonable time, not exceeding eighteen months, then it shall be the 
duty of such superintendent or other person authorized as aforesaid, to 
make return of his doings to the President of the United States, and 
forward to him all the documents and proofs in the case, that such fur
ther steps may be taken, as shall be proper to obtain satisfaction for the 
injury: and in the mean time, in respect to the property so taken, stolen, 
or destroyed, the United States guaranty to the party injured, an eventual 
indemnification: Provided always, that if such injured party, his repre
sentative, attorney, or agent, shall, in any way, violate any of the pro
visions of this act, by seeking, or attempting to obtain private satisfaction 
or nwenge, by crossing over the line, on any of the Indian lands, he 
shall forfeit all claim upon the United States, for such indemnification: 
And provided also, that nothing herein contained shall prevent the legal 
apprehension or arresting, within the limits of any state or district, of
any Indian having so offended: And provided further, that it shall be 
lawful for the President of the United States, to deduct such sum or 
sums, as shall be paid for the property taken, stolen or destroyed by any 
such Indian, out of the annual stipend, which the United States are 
bound to pay to the tribe, to which such Indian shall belong. 

SEc. 15. And be it furtherenacted,That the superior courts in each 
of the said territorial districts, and the circuit courts, and other courts 
of the United States of similar jurisdiction in criminal ca1_1ses, i~ each 
district of the United States, in which any offender agamst this act 
shall be apprehended, or, agreeably to the provisions of !his act, shall 
be brought for trial, shall have, and are hereby invested with fu~l power 
and authority to hear and determine all crimes, offe!1c~s and misdemea
nors, against this act; such courts proceedmg therem, m the same ~an
ner as if such crimes offences and misdemeanors bad been comnutted 
within the bounds of their respective districts. And in all cases, w~ere 
the punishment shall not be death, the coun!y ~ourts of quarter sess~ons 
in the said territorial districts and the d1str1ct courts of the U mted 
States in their respective districts, shall have, and are hereby investt>,d 
with like power to hear and determine the same, ~ny law to the contrary 
notwithstanding. And in all cases, wher~ the pumshmen~ sh~ll ~ d~ath, 
it shall be lawful for the governor of either of the terr1tonal districts, 
where the olfender shall he apprehended, or into which ~e shall be 
brought for trial, to issue a commission of oyer and termmer to the 
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superior judges of such district, who shall have full power and authority 
to hear and determine all such capital cases, in the same manner as the 
superior courts of such district have in their ordinary session8. And 
when the offender shall be apprehended, or brought for trial, into any 
of the United States, except Kentucky, it shall be lawful for the Presi
dent of the United States to issue a like commission to any one or 
more judges of the supreme court of the United States, and the judge 
of the district in which such offender may have been apprehended or 
shall have been brought for trial; which judges, or any two of them, 
shall have the same jurisdiction in such capital cases, as the circuit court 
of such district, and shall proceed to trial ·and judgment, in the same 
manner, as such circuit court might or could do. And the district 
courts of Kentucky and Maine shall have jurisdiction of all crimes, 
offences and misdemeanors committed against this act, and shall proceed 
to trial and judgment, in the same manner, as the circuit courts of the 
United States. 

SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
military force of the United States, to apprehend every person who 
shall or may be found in the Indian country over and beyond the said 
boundary line between the. United States and the said Indian tribes, in 
vfolation of any of the provisions or regulations of this act, and him or 
them immediately to convey, in the nearest convenient and safe route, 
to the civil authority of the United States, in some one of the three 
next adjoining states or districts, to be proceeded against in due course 
of law : Provided, that no person, apprehended by military force, as 
aforesaid, shall be detained longer than five days after the arrest, and 
before removal. And all officers and soldiers, who may have any such 
person or persons in custody, shall treat them with all the humanity 
which the circumstances will possibly permit ; and every officer and sol
dier who shall be guilty of maltreating any such person, while in custody, 
shall suffer such punishment as a court-martial shall direct. Provided, 
that the officer having custody of such person or persons shall, if required 
by such person or persons, conduct him or them to the nearest judge 
of the supreme or superior court of any state, who, if the offence is 
bailable, shall take proper bail if offered, returnable to the district court 
next to be holden in said district, which bail the said judge is hereby 
authorized to take, and which shall be liable to be estreated as any 
other recognizance for bail in any court of the United States; and if 
said judge shall refuse to act, or the person or persons fail to procure 
satisfactory bail, then the said person or persons are to be proceeded 
with according to the directions of this act. 

SEc, 17. And be it further enacted, That if any person, who shall 
be charged with a violation of any of the provisions or regulations of 
this act, shall be found within any of the United States, or either of 
the territorial districts of the United States, such offender may be there 
apprehended and brought to trial, in the same manner, as if such crime 
or offence had been committed within such state or district; and it shall 
be the duty of the military force of the United States, when called up
on by the civil magistrate, or any proper officer, or other person duly 
authorized for that purpose, and having a lawful warrant, to aid and 
assist such magistrate, officer, or other person authorized, as aforesaid, 
in arresting such offender, and him committing to safe custody, for trial 
according to law. 

SEc. 18. And be it further enacted, That the amount of fines, and 
duration of imprisonment, directed by this act as a punishment for the 
violation of any of the provisions thereof, shall be ascertained and fixed, 
not exceeding the limits prescribed, in the discretion of the court, before 
whom the trial shall be had; and that all fines and forfeitures, which 
shall accrue under this act, shall be one half to the use of the informant, 
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and the ?ther half to the ~se_ of the United States: except where the 
pro_secutlon shall be first mstituted on behalf of the United States; in 
which case, the whole shall be to their use. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall 
be construed to prevent any trade or inter~_urse with Indians living on 
lands surrounded by settlements of the citizens of the United States 
and being within the ordinary jurisdiction of any of the individuai 
states; ?r _the unmolested u~e o~ a road from Washington district, to 
Mero d1stnct, and of the navigation of the Tennessee river as reserved 
and secured by treaty; nor shall this act be construed to' prevent any 
person or p~rsons travelling from_ Knoxville to Price's settlement (so 
called) provided t~ey shall tr~vel m the trace_ or path which is usually 
tra_velled, and p~ovided the Indians make no obJeehon; but if the Indians 
obJect, the President of the United States is hereby authorized to issue 
a proclamation, prohibiting all travelling on said trace, alter which the 
penalties of this act shall be incurred by every person travelling or 
being found on said trace, within the Indian boundary without a pass
port. 

SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby authorized to cause to he clearly ascertained 
and distinctly marked, in all such places as he shall deem necessary, arid 
in such manner as he shall direct, any other boundary lines between the 
United States and any Indian tribe, which now are, or hereafter may be 
established by treaty. 

SEc. 21. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be in force 
from and after the third day of March, one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-nine, and shall continue in force the term of three years; 
and so far as respects the proceedings under this act, it is to be under
stood, that the act, intituled "An act to amend an act, intituled An 
act giving effect to the Jaws of the United States within the district 
of Tennessee," is not to operate. And all disabilities which have taken 
place shall continue and remain; and all penalties and forfeitures, that 
have been incurred, may be recovered, and all prosecutions and suits 
which may have been commenced, may be prosecuted to final judgment, 
under the act, to regulate trade and intercouse with the Indian tribes, 
and to preserve peace on the frontiers; which act expires, by its own 
limitation on the third day of March, one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-m~e, in the same manner, as if the said act was continued in 
force. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1799. 
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STATUTE Ill. 

CHAP. XL VII.-.Hn Jlct autlwrizing the Preaitlent ef the United States !v fill March 3, 1799. 
certain vacancies in the .11.rmy and Na"Y. [Obsolete.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ef the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 1:'hat the Pres1den_t of the 
United States shall be, and he is hereby authorized to make appomtments 
to fill any vacancies in the army and navy which may have happened 
during the present session of the Senate. 

APPROVED, March 3, 1799. 

CHAP. XL VIII.-.Bn .llct for the better organizing if the Troops</ the United 
State.s ; and /or other purposes. 

SECTION I. Be ·it enacted by the Senate and lfouse ef Representatives 
of the United States of America in C011gress assembkd, That_ the troops 
heretofore authorized and which hereafter may be authorized to be 
raised shall he compo~c<l and organized as follows, to wit: A regiment 
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of infantry shall consist of one lieutenant-colonel commandant, two 
majors, first and second, one adjutant, one quartermaster, and one pay
master, each being a lieutenant, one s1;1-rgeon, and tw? surgeon's m~tes, 
ten captains, ten first and ten second heutenants, bes1d_es the three lieu
tenants before mentioned, ten cadets, two sergeant-maJors, two quarter
master sergeants, two chief musicians, first an~ second, twenty other 
musicians, forty sergeants, forty corporals, and nme hundred and twenty 
privates, which, together, shall form two battalions, each battalion of 
five companies. A regiment of cavalry shall consist of one lieutenant
colonel commandant, two majors, a first and second, one adjutant, one 
quartermaster, and one paymaster, each being a lieutenant; one surgeon 
and two surgeon's mates, ten captains, ten first and ten second lieutenants, 
besides the three lieutenants before mentioned, ten cadets, two sergeant
majors, two quartermaster sergeants, two chief musicians, first and 
second, ten other musicians, forty sergeants, forty corporals, and nine 
hundred and twenty privates, including ten saddlers, ten blacksmiths, 
and ten boot-makers; which, together, shall form five squadrons, each 
squadron of two companies. A regiment of artillery shall consist of one 
lieutenant-colonel commandant, four majors, one adjutant, one quarter
master, and one paymaster, each being a lieutenant, one surgeon, and 
two surgeon's mates, sixteen captains, thirty-two lieutenants, besides the 
three lieutenants before mentioned, thirty-two cadets, four sergeant-ma
jors, four quartermaster sergeants, sixty-four sergeants, sixty-four corpo
rals, one chief musician, ten other musicians, eight hundred and ninety
six privates, including one hundred and twenty-eight artificers, which, 
together, shall form four battalions, each battalion of four companies: 
Provided always, that the number of privates raised and to be raised 
for the regiment of cavalry and the regiments of infantry heretofore 
authorized, shall not exceed the number respectively for which provision 
hath been heretofore made by Jaw; nor shall the battalion of riflemen, 
nor the two additional troops of cavalry autliorized by this act, be raised, 
until further provision shall be so made, unless war shall break out 
between the United States and some European prince, potentate, or 
state, in which case it shall be lawful for the President of the United 
States, at his discretion, to cause the said regiments, or any of them, to 
be severally completed to their full establishment. 

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That every ensign and every 
cornet in the regiments heretofore appointed shall be denominated 
hereafter second lieutenants. 

SEc. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That the officers, non-commis
sioned officers and privates herein after mentioned, who now· are or at 
any time hereafter may be in the actual service of the United States, 
shall be entitled to, and shall receive the following compensations, to 
wit: a major-general one hundred and sixty-six dollars per month and 
fifteen rations of provisions per day, or an equivalent in money, and 
when forage shall not be furnished by the United States, the further 
sum of twenty dollars per month. A brigadier-general, one hundred 
and four dollars per month, twelve rations per day, or an equivalent in 
money, and sixteen dollars per month for forage when not furnished as 
aforesaid. A lieutenant-colonel commandant, seventy-five dollars per 
month, six rations per day, or an equivalent in money, and twelve dol
lars for forage, when not furnished as aforesaid. A major of artillery 
or cavalry, each fifty-five dollars per month, four rations per day or an 
equivalent in money, and ten dollars per month for forage, wh~n not 
furnished as aforesaid. A major of infantry, fifty dollars per month, four 
rations per day, or an equivalent in money, and ten dollars per month for 
forage, when not furnished as aforesaid. A captain ~f cavalry, forty dollars 
per month, three rations per day, or an equivalent in money, and eight dol
lars per month for forage, when not furnished as aforesaid. A captain of 
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artillery a:nd infaz_itry, forty dollars per month, and three rations per day, 
or an equ~valent rn money. A first lieutenant of cavalry, thirty dollars 
per mont , two rat10ns per day, or an equivalent in money, and six dol
lars per month for ~orage when not furnished as aforesaid. Lieutenants 
of a_rt1llery,. each thirty dollars per month, and two rations per day, or an 
eqmvalent m money. A second lieutenant of cavalry twenty-five dollars 
per month, two rations per day, or an equivalent in money, and six dol
lars per rr:onth for fo_rage when not furnished as aforesaid. A first lieu
tenant of mfantry, thirty dollars pe~ month and two rations per day, or an 
equivalent m money. A s~cond lieutenant of infantry, twenty-five dol
lars_ per month and two rations per day, or an equivalent in money. A 
reg1menta_l surge~n, forty-five dollars per month, three rations per day, 
or an eq_mvalent m moz_iey, and ten dollars per month for forage when 
not fur?1shed as aforesaid. ~ surgeon's mate, thirty dollars per month, 
two rations per day or an ~qmvalent in money, and six dollars per month 
for forage, when not _furmsh~d as !1-~oresaid .. A regimental paymaster, 
quartermaster_ and adjutant, m addtl!on to their pay in the line, each ten 
dollars,_ and six dollars per month for forage, when not furnished as 
aforesaid. A cadet of cavalry, ten doliars per month, two rations per 
day, or an equivalent in money, and six dollars per month for forage 
when not furnished as aforesaid. All other cadets, ten dollars per month 
and two rations per day, or an equivalent in money. A sergeant-major 
and a quartermaster-sergeant, each ten dollars per month. A chief 
musician, eight dollars per month. A sergeant, eight dollars per month. 
A corporal, seven dollars per month. A musician, six dollars per month. 
An artificer to the infantry and artillery, a farrier, saddler and boot~ 
maker to the dragoons, each ten dollars per month. A private soldier, 
five dollars per month, and to each of the said non-commissioned officers 
and privates one ration of provisions per day. 
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SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That all non-commissioned_ Soldiers ex-
officers, artificers, privates and musicians, who are and who shall be· empt.:,dfrdombar-

l • d d h • • d ffi 'fi • d rests ,or e tor en 1ste , an t e non-comm1ss1one o cers, arti cers, privates an contract. 
musicians of the militia or other corps, who at any time may be in the 
actual service of the United States, shall be, and they are hereby 
exempted during their term of service, from all personal arrests, for any 
debt or contract. And whenever any non-commissioned officer, arti-
ficer, private or musician shall be arrested, whether by mesne process 
or in execution, contrary to the intent hereof, it shall be the duty of the 
judge of the district court of the United States and of ~ny cou.rt or 
judge of a state, who, by the laws of such state, are authorized to issue 
writs of habeas corpus, respectively, on application by an officer, to grant 
a writ of habeas corpus returnable before himself: and upon due hear-
ino- and examination in a summary manner, to discharge the non-com-
m~sioned officer, artificer, private or musician from such arrest, takin~ 
common hail, if required, in any case upon mesne process, and commit 
him to the applicant, or some other officer of the same corps. . . 

SEc. 5. And. be it furtlier enacted, That each non-comml8St~med 
officer, private, artificer and musician, who shall _hereafter be ~nhsted 
for the army of the United States shall be. able-hodie~, an~ of a-s1~e and 
age suitable for the public service, accordmg to the d1~ect1ons which the 

Qualifications 
of soldiers as to 
age, size, &c. 

President of the United States shall and may establish; ;md shall be 
entitled to a bounty of twelve dollars: but t~e. payment of four dollars Bounty. 
thereof shall be deferred until he shall have Jomed the army: and each 
commissioned officer who shall be employed in the recruiting service, 
shall be entitled to r~ceive for each such non-commissioned officer and 
private and artificer and for each sufficient musician duly enlisted ~nd 
mustered the sum o'f' two dollars, the same being in full compensation 
for his e;tra expenses in the e,·ecution of this service. 

Emoluments 
of recruiting 
officers. 
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SEc. 6. And be it further enacted, That when any officer shall be 
detached from a regiment to serve as an ai? to a general officer, or as 
assistant or other inspector, or as an assistant to the quartermaster
general, by whatsoever name, or as an assistant to the adjutant-general, 
by whatsoever name, the place of such officer in his regiment shall be 
supplied by promotion or new appointment, or ?oth_, as m~y b~ requisite_; 
but the officer detached shall nevertheless retam his station m his regi
ment, and shall rank and rise therein, in the same manner as if he had 
not been detached. 

SEc. 7. And be it further enacted, That no officer shall be appointed 
as the inspector of a division, who when appointed shall be of a rank 
hicrher than that of major, or as the inspector of a brigade, who when 
appointed shall be of a rank higher than that of captain, or as the. aid of 
a major-general, who when appointed shall be of a rank higher than that 
of captain, or as the aid of a brigadier-general, who when appointed 
shall be of a rank higher than that of first lieutenant, or as the quarter
master of a division, who when appointed shall be of a rank higher than 
that of captain, or as the quartermaster of a brigade, who when appointed 
shall be of a rank higher than that of first lieutenant, or as an assistant 
to the adjutant-general, who when appointed shall be of a rank higher 
than that of captain. 

SEc. 8. And be it farther enacted, That in the ordinary arrangement 
of the army, two regiments of infantry or cavalry shall constitute a bri
gade, and shall be commanded by a brigadier-general; two brigades, a 
division, and shall be commanded by a major-general. Provided always, 
that it shall be in the discretion of the commanding general, to vary this 
disposition, whenever he shall judge it proper; and provided also, that 
this act shall not render it necessary to appoint any greater number of 
general officers than have been heretofore authorized by law, sooner than, 
in the opinion of the President, the military service of the United States 
shall require it. 

SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That a commander of the army of 
the United States shall be appointed and commissioned by the style of 
"General of the Armies of the United States," and the present office and 
title of Lieutenant-General shall thereafter be abolished. 

SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a Quarter
master-General of the army of the United States, who shall be entitled to 
the rank, pay, emoluments and privileges of a major-general. 

SEc. 11. And be it further enacli!d, That it shall be lawful for the 
President of the United States, at his discretion, to organize, officer, and 
raise a battalion of riflemen, to consist of the same number of officers 
and men, and to be entitled to the same pay and emoluments whatsoever 
as a battalion of infantry of the line. 

SEc. 12. And be it jurtl1er enacted, That to any army of the United 
States, other than that in which the quartermaster-general shall serve, 
there shall be a deputy quartermaster-general, who shall be a field offi
cer, and who, in addition to his other emoluments, shall be entitled to 
fifty dollars per month, which shall be in full compensation for his extra 
services and travelling expenses, but the provisions of this act are not to 
affect the present quartermaster-general of the army of the United States, 
who in case a quartermaster-general shall be appointed by virtue of this 
act, is to act as deputy quartermaster-general, and shall hereafter have 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel; and that to every division of an army, 
there shall be a division quartermaster, who, in addition to his other 
emoluments, shall be entitled to thirty dollars per month, which shall be 
in full compensation for his extra services and travelling expenses; and 
that to every brigade there shaJl be a brigade quartermaster, who, in 
addition to his other emoluments, shall be entitled to twenty-four dollars 
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per month, which shall be in full compensation for his extra services and 
travelling expenses; each of which officers shall be chosen by the quar
termaster general, from among the regimental officers. 

SEC. 13. And be it further enacted, That to any army of the United 
States, other than that in which the inspector-general shall serve there 
shall be a deputy inspector-general, who shall be a field officer and who 
in addition_ to his other _emoluments, shall be entitled to fifty dollars pe; 
month, which shall be ID full compensation for his extra services and 
travelling. exp~nses; and tha! to ev_e'.y division of an army there shall 
be a d1vJS1on mspector, who, m add1t10n to his other emoluments shall 
~e entitled_ to thirty doll~rs per month, which shall be in full compensa
t1~n for his extra service~ and !ravelling expenses; and that to every 
brigade there shall be a brigade mspector, who, in addition to his other 
emolume~ts, shall be entitl~d to twenty-four dollars per month, which 
shall be ID full co~pensat10n for his extra services and travelling ex
penses : each of which officers shall be chosen by the inspector-general 
fro'? among the regimental officers. The deputy inspector-general to 
be ID every case approved by the general commanding the army to which 
he shall be annexed. 

SEc. 14. And be it further enacted, That the adjutant-general of the 
army shall be ex-officio assistant inspector-general, and that every deputy 
inspector-general shall be ex-officio deputy adjutant-general, and shall 
perform the duties of adjutant-general in the army to which he shall be 
annexed. 

SEc. 15. And be it furtlier enacted, That the paymaster-general of 
the armies of the United States, shall always quarter at or near the head
quarters of the main army, or at such place as the commander in chief 
shall deem proper; and that to the army on the western frontiers and to 
detachments from the main army intended to act separately for a time, 
he shall appoint deputy paymasters, who shall account to him for the 
money advanced to them, and shall each give a bond in the sum of fif. 
teen thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties for the faithful discharge 
of their duties respectively, and take an oath faithfully to execute the 
duties of their offices, and the several regimental paymasters shall also 
give bond in the sum of five thousand dollars with one or more sufficient 
sureties, and take an oath as aforesaid for the faithful discharge of the 
duties of their offices respectively ; and that the paymaster general shall 
receive eighty dollars per month, with the rations and forage of a major 
in full compensation for his services and travelling expenses; and the 
deputy, in addition to his pay and other emoluments, thirty dollars per 
month in full compensation for his extra services and travelling expenses. 

SEc. 16. And be it furtlier enacted, That every major-general of the 
army of the United States shall be entitled to two aids to be chosen by 
himself, each of whom, in addition to his pay and other emoluments in 
his regiment, shall receive twenty-four dollars per month, and ten dollars 
per month for forage, when not furnished as afo:esaid; and t~at every 
bri<Yadier-general of the said army shall be entitled to one aid to be 
ch;sen by himself, who, in addition to his pay and other emoluments in 
bis regiment, shall receive twenty-four dollars per month, and ten dollars 
per month for forage, when not furnished as aforesai~. . 

SEc. 17. And be it further enacted, That the President of the Umted 
States be authorized to engage and appoint, distinct from the officers of 
the corps of artillerists and engineers, two engineers with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel, and to stipulate and allow to th~m respectively, such 
compensations as he shall find necessary and exped1_ent. _ 

SEc. 18. And be it furtlier enacte_d, That an 1Ds_pector ?f fortifi
cations shall be appointed, whose duties shall be assigned him by the 
Secretary of War under the direction of the President_ of_ the U nit~d 
States, that the compensation to be allowed to the said mspector, if 
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selected from the corps of artillerists and engineers, in full for his extra 
services and travelling expenses, shall, besides his pay and emoluments 
in the corps, be thirty-five dollars per month, and if he shall not be an 
officer in the artillery or army, he shall, in full compensation for his 
services and expenses, be allowed the sum of seventy-five dollars monthly, 
and be entitled to the rank of major in the army of the United States, 
and in case the said inspector shall be chosen from the corps of artille
rists and engineers or army of the United States, his place therein shall 
be supplied by promotion or a new appointment or both, as may be 
requisite; but he shall nevertheless retain his station in the said corps 
or army, and shall rank and rise therein, in the same manner as if he 
had never been appointed to the said office of inspector. 

SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That a ration of provisions 
shall henceforth consist of eighteen ounces of bread or flour, or when 
neither can be obtained, of one quart of rice or one and an half pound 
of sifted or bolted Indian meal, one pound and a quarter of fresh beef, 
or one pound of salted beef, or three quarters of a pound of salted pork, 
and when fresh meat is issued, salt at the rate of two quarts for every 
hundred rations, soap at the rate of four pounds, and candles at the rate 
of a poun<l and a half for every hundred rations. P1·ovided always, 
that there shall be no diminution of the ration to which any of the 
troops now in service may be entitled by the terms of their enlistment. 

SEc. 20. And be it further enacted, That every non-commissioned 
officer, private, artificer, and musician of the artillery and infantry, shall 
receive annually, the following articles of uniform clothing, to wit: one 
hat, one coat, one vest, two pair of woollen and two pair of linen over
alls, four pair of shoes, four shirts, four pair of socks, one blanket, one 
stock and clasp, and one pair of buckles. 

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That suitable clothing be pro
vided for the dragoons, adapted to the nature of the service, and con
formed as near as may be to the value of the clothing allowed to the 
infantry and artillery. 

SEc. 22. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
commander in chief of the army, or the commanding officer of any 
separate detachment or garrison thereof, at his discretion, to cause to 
be issued, from time to time to the troops under his command out of 
such supplies as shall have been provided for the purpose, rum, whiskey, 
or other al'dent spirits in quantities not exceeding half a gill to each 
man per day, excepting in cases of fatigue service, or other extraordi
nary occasions, and that whensoever supplies thereof shall be on hand, 
there shall be issued to the troops vinegar at the rate of two quarts for 
every hundred rations. 

SEc. 23. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
commanding officer of each regiment, whenever it may be necessary, to 
cause the coats, vests and overalls or breeches, which may from time to 
time be issued to and for his regiment, to be altered and new made, so 
as the better to fit them to the persons respectively for whose use they 
shall be delivered; and for defraying the expense of such alteration, to 
cause to be deducted and applied out of the pay of such persons a sum 
or sums not exceeding twenty-five cents for each coat, eight cents for 
each vest, and for each pair of overalls or breeches. 

SEc. 24. And be it furth~r enacted, That it shall be lawful for the 
Secretary of War, to cause to be provided, in each and every year, all 
clothing, camp utensils and equipage, medicines and hospital stores, ne
cessary for the troops and armies of the United States for the succeed
ing year, and for this purpose to make purchases, and enter, or cause to 
be entered into, all necessary contracts or obligations for effecting the 
same. 

SEc. 25. And be it farther enacted, That whenever any officer Cir 
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soldier shall be discharged from the service, except by way of punish
ment f~r an offence, he shall be allo~ed his pay and rations, or an equi
valent rn money, for such term of time, as shall be sufficient to travel 
from the place where he receives his discharge to the place of his resi
dence, computing at the rate of twenty miles to a day. 

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed to 
the inspector-general, in addition to his allowance as major-general, and 
in foll compensation for extra services and expenses in the execution of 
his office, the sum of fifty dollars per month, and that he shall be allowed 
a necretary to be appointed by himself, with the pay and emoluments of 
a captain. 

ArrROVED, March 3, 1799. 

RESOLVED, by the Senate and House of Representatives ojtlie United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 
Senate, and the Clerk of the House of Representatives be author
ized and directed to subscribe, on such terms as they may deem eligible, 
for the use of the Senate and House of Representatives, for four hun
dred copies of the Journals of Congress, which are prop?sed to be J?Ub
lished by Richard Folwell; and such number of copies of deficient 
volumes of the sets now in print, as may be necessary to complete the 
same. 

APPROVED, March 2, 1799. 
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r:mdered the first tenn, with exceptions, 

515 
No credit to be admitted in favour of public 

agents, in suits against them, unless the 
IIBllle had been previously submitted to the 
accounting officer of the treasury, - 515 

Notes of cases as to the priority of the United 
States for the payment of debts due to 
them, - 263 

.Ille, 
not to be imported in casks of lC118 than sixty 

gallons, or in packages containing less than 
six dozen, - 70 I 

Ali,n,, See NaturalizatiOff. 
An act respcrting alien enemies, 

.11/icn Enrmy,-act of July 6, 1798. 
- 577 

Treatment of alien enemies, - - 577 
Allowed to depart if not chargeable with 

crimc8, - - 577 
Jurisdiction of the courts in complaints against 

alien enemi<'s, - - 577 
Removal of alien enemies, • - 577 
Notes of decisions in the courts of the United 

States relating to alien enemies, - - 577 
.'2ll011•anct 

For tare and draft of goods imported, - 651 
.llmbaisadors and P1,/,lic Mini.,;,,·~. 

The Supreme Court shall have exclusive ju
risdiction of suits or proceedings against 
ambassadors or other public ministers, their 
domestics and domestic servant.•, as courts 
of law ca11 have consistently with the law 
of nations, - 80 

The Supreme Court shall have original, but 
not exclusive jurisdiction of suits brought by 
an ambassador or other public minister, 80 

N otcs of decisions of the courts of the United 
Statea as to those provisions of the low, 81 

No writ of process shall be sued out In any 
of the courts of a State for the arrest or 
imprisonment of any ambassador, public 
minister, their domestics and sen·ants, 118 

Punishment of persons who shall sue forth 
proceSB against ambassadors, &c., - 118 

Servants of ambassadors, &c., indebted before 
entering their service, not to be protected 
from proccss for such debts ; and all such 
servants to be registered, - - 118 

Amendmcn/1. 
Amendments of the Constitution of the Unitro 

States, - 21 
The courts may amend from time to time 

writs, declarations, &c., and may permit 
parties to amend defects in the proc""" and 
pleading, on conditions in their discre
tion, - 91 

.Rmmuni!ion and ..Rrms, 
Non~xportation of.-See .llrnu and .llm,m,. 

nition, 
..Rnnual Report• 

Of estimates of the public revenue and public 
expenditure11 to be made by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, - 65 
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./Jppartl, totari .. g, IUld perlOffal Baggagt. .llnny of IM Unittd State,. 
Wearing apparel and other peIBOnal baggage ganization. September 29, 1789, (rei-!ed,) 

shall be exempt from duty, - 661 95 
.Appeal,, April 30, 1790, (repealed,) - - 119 

From the Diatrict Court of Kentucky to the March 3, 1791, (obsolete,) • • 222 
Supreme Court of the United States, (re- March 5, 1791, (repealed,) - - 241 
pealed,) - - 77 March 28, 1792, (obsolete,) - • 246 

Writa of enor from the District Court of May 8, 1792, (obsolete,) - 271 
Maine, to the Circuit Court of Maeeachu- May 8, 1794, (obsolete,) - 366 
eettll, (obsolete,) - 78 June 7, 1794, (obsolete, - 390 

From final decree& of the Diatrict Court, to the March 3, 1795, (obsolete,) • • 430 
Circuit Courts, - - 79, 83 May 30, 1796, (expired,) - 483 

Decisions of the courts on writs of error, and March 3, 1797, (repealed,) - - 607 
appeals under the 21st and 22d seetiona of April 7, 1798, (obsolete,) - 652 
the Judiciary act of September 24, 1789, May 28, 1798, (repealed,) - - 658 
chap. 20, - 84 June 22, 1798, (obsolete,) - • 569 

From the Circuit Court to the Supreme March 2, 1799, (obsolete,) • - 725 
Court, - - 84 March 3, 1799, (obsolete,) • - - 749 

Decisions on question& as to the value in The President may rai8o a provisional army 
controversy in cues in which writs of error of ten thousand men. May 28, 1798, (re-
or appeal• are proeecuted, - - 84 pealed,) • - 558 

Under the twenty-fifth section of the Judi- Supplement to act of May 28, 1798, June 22, 
ciary act of 1789, chap, 20, - 85, 86 1798, • 669 

./Jpportiomutnt N on-commieeioned officers and privates ex-
Of representative& to Congrem, according to empted from 'arrest for debt, and to be dis-

the first census, - 253 charged by habeaa corpus, - • 660, 751 
.llppraimne..t Pay and rations of the army, 120,222,242,366 

Of goods taken on fieri facias, when required Artillerists and engineeni, - 366, 652 
by law of a state, to be made by appraisers Medical establishment of the army, act of 
summoned by the marshal, - 335 March, 2, 1799, - 721 

./Jppraiser,, Officers in the medical department, - 721 
To be appointed by the collector for the valua- Regulations of hospitals, - 721 

lion of goods not accompanied by invoices A physician-general to be appointed, who 
or damaged, - - 666 shall appoint mates and other officers, 721 

To llllCertain the rate of damage sustained by Compensation and emoluments of the officers 
goods, - 666 of the medical establishment, • • 722 

To take oath or affirmation, - - 666 Temporary hospitale, - - 722 
Oath, &c., may be taken before commissioneni, Officers of the medical eetnblishment to bo 

395 subject to the rules and regulations of tho 
.Apprc,prialion,. army, - 722 

General appropriations for the support of the Medical board, • - 722 
government of the United States. 

SepL 29, 1789, (obsolete,) -
Feb. 11, 1791, (obsolete,) • 
Dec. 23, 1791, (obsolete,) 
Feb. 28, 1793, (obsolete,) • 
March 14, 1794, (obsolete,) • 
Jan. 2, 1796, (obeolete,) 
Feb. 6, 1796, (obsolete,) 
March 3, 1797, (obsolete,) -
Jan. 15, 1798, (obsolete,) 
March 19, 1798, (obsolete,) -
March 2, 1799, (obsolete,) -

.Arbitration, 

The President may employ the army and navy 
- 95 of the United States for the purpose of exo-
• 190 cuting the act of June 6, 179•i, - - 384 
- 226 Pensions to invalids. See Pens-iom. 
• 325 ..irraip;nment • 
- 342 Of offenders nnd proceedings before trial, 118 
• 405 .llrre,t. 
- 445 No person shall be arrested in one district for 
- 4 98 trial in another, for any cause of action in 
- 536 any Circuit or District Court, • • 79 
- 542 N otcs of cases decided on arrest of persons 
- 723 out of the district in which the action has 

been instituted, - 79 
In eases of conflicting applications for patents, 

322 
Bail on arrest in criminal CllllCB to be admitted, 

ex~,ept where the punishment is death ; in 
which CllMl it may be admitted by the Su
preme or Circuit Courl.i!, or by a justice of 
the Supreme Court, or judge of the District 
Court, at thcir discretion, - - 91 

.Arbitrator, 
To be appointed in c1111e& of conflicting appli

cations for a patent, their award to be final, 
323 

.Arm, and ..immunitum. 
The exportation of anna and ammunition 

prohibited, (expired,) • • 369,520, 549 
Arma for the militia of the United States pro-

Tided, - 576 
Anny of IM United &att,, 

Acts providing for its establishment and or-

Persons arrested for a criminal offence in one 
district, when the trial is to take place in 
another district, may be removed to the 
pl11re of trial by a warrant from the district 
judge to the marshal, - 91 

Artificers in the public service exempted from 
arrest for debt or contract, - 751 
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.IJ.rrtit. 
Soldiers, non~mmieeioned officers, exempted 

from arrest for debt, &c., during the time 
of enlistment, - - 751 

.6runal8, 
Erecting and repairing, 

.Rrtirle, 
Of confederation, 

.IJ.rt,. 

• 352, 555 

4 

Act to promote the 
arts, 

progress of the lllk'fn I 

Noles of laws and cases, 
.Ruault, 

• 318 
• 318 

On ambassadors or other public ministers, 11 S 
.R31ay 

At the mint,. 
.Rueumtnt of Damage, 

- 341 

Shall be by a jury, when the sum for which 
the judgment ia rendered is uncertain, and 
either of the parties to the Bllit requires it, 

87 
.Rmgnmenl 

Of the circuits to the justices of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, - 74 

Priority of the United States in cases of as-
signments by insolvents, - - 263, 515 

Noles of decisions of the courts of the United 
States, on the priority of the United States, 

263, 515 
.Ruignnunt of Cho1r1 in .llction. 

No court of the United States shall have ju
risdiction in 11Uits for assigned choses in 
action, or promi,sory notes, unlees a suit 
might have been proac-cuted in such court 
if the assignment hnd not !wen made; ex
cept in casea of foreign bills of exchange. 

79 
Cases decided in the Courts of the United 

States as to jurisdiction in suits on assignl'd 
choses i11 action, - 79 

.R1sig11mrnt of Errori. 
No error shall be a"8igned in cases removed 

to the Supreme Court of the United States 
but errors which appear on the face of the 
record, or which immediately affect the 
questions of the validity of the statute of a 
State, or construction of the Constitution 
of the United Stat.cs, treaties, statutes, com
missions, or authority of the United States, 

86 
.Rttachmr,it 

Shall hold the goods or lands of the defendant 
in the action, • - SO 

.11.ttorney-Genrral of the ['nit,rl Stat,a, 
A meet person ll'amed in the law shall be 

appointed Attorney-General of the United 
States, whoee duty shall be to proeecute and 
conduct all suits in the Supreme Court of 
the United States, in which the United 
States shall be concerned, to give advice 
and opinions on questions of law when re
quired by the President, or requested by any 
of the hearls of department touching any 
matters that may concern their depart
ments, • - 92 

alary and compensation of the attomey-
general, • • 72 

.Rtton1ty-Genn-al of tlu Unittd Statu. 
N otea of acts pasaed in relation to the com-

pensation of the attorney-general, - 72 
.11.ttorney of tht Di,trirl, 

'l'o be appointed in each di•trict, their dutiea 
and compensation, • • 92 

Attormy1 and Cuu111rl. 
In all the courts of the United Statea, partie• 

may plead and manage their own ca'U8e8, 
or may hue the usiatance of counael and 
attomeya-at-law, - 92 

Auction 
Dutiee on property sold by auction, - 397 

Augmenting 
Or increasing the force of any foreign ship or 

veasel of war in the porta of the United 
Statea, - - 381 

Notes on decisions on illegal out1it of Vtlllllela 

in the ports of the United States, - 381 
Authentication. 

Acts of the legislatures of the Statea, records, 
and judicial proc<Jedinga of the Statea, 
when authenticated, shall have the 8811le 
faith and credit in the courts of the United 
Statea as they have in the courts of the 
State from whence the records are taken.
Records and judicial proceedings of the 
courts of the States shall be authenticated 
by the attestation of the clerk and the aeal 
of the court, if there be a seal, and the cer
tificate of the judge, chief justice, or ~ 
siding magistrate that the attestation i• in 
due form, - 122 

Copiea of records of the Court of A ppealo 
previous to the adoption of the Constitution, 
may be authenticated by the clerk of the 
Supreme Court with whom the records 
shall be deposited, - - 122 

Baggage and tools of tradt. 
Personal baggage, &c., exempted from duty, 661 

Bail in Citril Ca,rs. - 334 
Clerks of the District and Circuit Courts moy, 

in the absence or disability of the judges 
of the courts, take recognisances of bail de 
bene t33t, in cases dl'pending in the said 
courts, - - 276 

Bail to be <liS('harged if the defendant arrested 
on any suit brought ai,,inst him in any 
court of the United Stall's, shall be arrl'sted 
and committed to jail in any other district 
of the United States, - 727 

Procre<lings to obtain the discharge of the bail 
in the first suit, • 727 

An exonl'ratur to be entered upon a return 
of the marshal of the commitment of the 
defendant in another district • 727 

In suits for duties or pecuniary penaltiee, de
fendants may be held to IIJ>eCial bail, 676 

Bail in Crimind C,m,. 
Dail for appearance in criminal causes, where 

bail is allowed, may be taken by any judge 
of the United States, chancl'llor, judge of a 
superior State court, or chief or first judge 
of any Court of Common Pleas or mayor 
of a city or commissioners appointed by 
the Circuit Court of Maine and Kentucky, 

334 
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Bail in Criminal Ca8t~. Billa of Credit, 
On all arreata in criminal cues, bail shall be No State shall iNue bills of credit, Constitu-

admitted, except when the punishment may tion of the United Statea, aect. 10, • 15 
be death; in which CBll88 it shall not be ad- BilZ. of E:rchangt. 
milted, but by the Supreme or Circuit Actions on fureign billa of exchBnge by u-
Court, or by a juatice of the Supreme signee, • • 79 
Court, or a judge of the District Court, Body of Convicts, 
who shall exercise their discretion there- To be given up for dissection, • 113 
in, • • 91 Booka, Map,, and Chart,, 

When a justice of the Supreme or District Copyright by act of May, 31, 1790, (repealed,) 
Court shall not be present to take bail, in a 124 
case of commitment by a supreme or dis, Notes of decisions on the law of copyright, 124 
trict judge, for an offence not punished Bond,. 
with death, the bail may be entered before Decrees in equity, and judgmenta at law, on 
the 111preme or superior judge of the court bonds, with penalties, shall be given for the 
of such State, - 91 sum due thereon, accordjng to equity; or if 

The justices of the Supreme Court and judges either party requeat it, the damages may be 
of the District Courts, and justices and PK'88ed by a jury, • 87 
judges of the State Courts having authority Bond8 for Dutus, 
to take cognisance of offences against the Shall be put in suit immediately on their be-
laws of the United Statea, authorized to coming due, and judgment shall be rendered 
hold security of the peace and good beha- at the fim term, unless an affidavit be made, 
"Viour in cases arising under the Constitu- in the presence of the district attorney, that 
tion and laws of the United Statea, 609 there has been an error in the liquidation 

Special bail may be demanded in suits for of the dutiea, • • 676 
duties and pecuniary penalties by the United Such bonds entitled to a priority of aatisfac-
States, - - 676 tion in case of insol"Vency of the obligor, 676 

Battk of tht United State,, Surety, paying bond to have the priority of the 
Incorporated - 191 United States, in case of tho insolvency of 
Note of acts passed relating to the Bank of the the principal, • • 676 

United States, - - 191 Meaning of insolvency, • 676 
Act supplementary to the act incorporating Bonda of Offirera, 

the Bank of the United States, • • 196 Of the mint, • 341 
Notes of decisions on the act incorporating Of clerks of the Conrta of the United States, 76 

the Bank of the United Statea, - • 192 Of marshala, • 87 
Barbary Powtrs. Of consuls, • 256 

Consuls may he appointed to reside on the Bovnty, 
coast of Barbary, if necessary; and the On exportation of dried or pickled fish and 
President may allow an annual salary to aalted provisiona, acts repealed or expired, 
the consuls, not exceeding two thouaand 27, 260, 633 
dollars each, - • 256 Act of March 2, 1799, sect. 83, • 692 

Beacons, Buoy,, a11d Light-lvnw,. Bribery, 
The expenses of the 111pport of, and repairs Of officers of the customs, • • 696 

of beacons, buoye, and light-houReS, after Of judges, • • 117 
August 15, 1789, shall be defrnyed out of Bullion 
the Treasury of the U nite<l States, - 63 At the mint, • 341 

Act of 1789, - 53 Buying 
Buoy• at New London and Providence River, Stolen goods, • 116 

April 5, 1794, • - lJ53 Capia, ad Sati,facimdum. 
Light-house on Gay Head, - • 607 On judgments in any case whatsoever, the 
Goat Island, N BSl!BU Island, buoys in or near plaintiff may at his option issue a writ of 

the harbour of N antuckct, - 540 capia, ad 1ati1faritndum in the first in-
Buoys on rocks off New London and Provi- stance, and may pu1'8Ue the same witil a 

dencc, • - 353 tender be made of the debt in gold or sil-
Bea,t,, ver, • 94 

Imported for breed, • 324, 699 Carriage,, 
Bttr, .Ilk, ancl Porttr. Duties upon, (repealed,) 

Importation allowed only in casks of not lees Cattu, 
• 373,478 

than sixty gallons, or packages not less than Beasts, sheep, and nrine imported for breed-
six dozen, - 701 ing, to be exempted from duty, 323, 699 

Bnujil of Clergy. Ccnn" or enumeration of tht inhabita11t1 of tl,e 
No benefit of clergy shall be allowed upon United State,. 

conviction of any crime punished with Act of March 1, 1790, (expired,) • • 101 
death, • 119 N otea of the acts providing for the enumers-

Billa of .llttainder tion of the inhabitants of the United 
Not to be passed, COI1.11titution of the United States, • • 1 0 1 

Statea, aect. II, - 15 Act of Mat't'h 1, 1790,. • 101 
VoL. 1.-96 3 s 2 
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Certifieate of retuonabk Cawe of &izurt. 
\\-'hen it shall appear to the court before whom 

a prOl!eCUtion on a seizure has been insti
tuted, that there was reuonable cause for 
the seizure, a certificate shall he given by the 
judge, and the claimant shall not he entitled 
to coots or damages, 1799, chap. 22, • 696 

Cmion, 
Of jurisdiction of light-houses, - 426 

Challen!{, to Juror,. 
When by reuon of challenges to the jury, 

regularly summoned, there i8 not •ufficient 
jurora, a jury ch circum,tantib-u, may be 
summoned, - 88 

Shall not delay the trial of a person indicted 
for any offen<'e of which the punishment is 
death, or of other offences, • 119 

Choie, in .Action. 
No District or Circuit Court shall have juris

diction of any suit to recover the contents 
of any promissory note or chose in B<'tion 
in favour of any assignee, unless such a 
suit might have been prosecuted in su<'h 
court to recover the contents of the same, 
if no assignment had been made, except as 
to foreign bills of exchange, • 79 

Notes of cases, • • 79 
Circuit Court, 

The Circuit Court has original ro~isance, 
concurrent with the courts of the l_; nited 
States, of all suits of a civil nature at com
mon law and in equity, where the matter 
in dispute exceeds 500 clollara, exclusi\·e of 
costs, and the United States are plainti!Tu or 
parties, or an alien is a party, or the suit is 
between the citizens of a State where the 
•uit is brought and a citizen of another 
State; and concurrent jurisdiction with the 
District Courts of crimes cognisable in that 
court, • 78 

The Circuit Court shall have original cogni
sance of all crimes cognisable under the 
laws of the United States, excrpt where 
the laws of the United States pro,·ide other
wise, • 79 

Limitation of jurisdiction in cases of assigned 
choses in action, • 79 

Suits instituted in the State courts between 
ali,.ns and citizens may be removro to the 
Circuit Courts, • 79 

When judges of the District Court have been 
concerned as counsel of either party, the 
cause may be forthwith certiliecl to the Cir
cuit Court, • 278, 279 

The 8111!ignees of a dt•bcnture may institute 
actions against the assignor in the Circuit 
Conrt, when the debenture is w1paid by thr 
collector, - • 689 

Appellate jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts 
from the Di.strict Court, in cam,es of admi
ralty and maritime jurisdiction, • • 83 

Writs of errors from the District to the Circuit 
Courts, • • 84 

Power of the Circuit Courts to issue writs of 
1rire facilu, habea, rorpm, and other wrilil 
,q,ecially provided by statutes, or necessary 
for the exercise of their jurisdiction, 81 

Circuit Court,. 
May grant new trials, administer oaths, and 

punish for contempts, • 83 
The facts on which the decree of the Circuit 

Court is given must appear on the re<'ord, 83 
Judgments and decrees of the Cir<'uit Court 

re-examinable in the Supreme Court, 84 
When a judgment or decree of the Di.strid 

Court shall be re~iRed in the Circuit Court, 
the Circuit Court shall give such judgment 
or de<'rce as should have been rendered in 
the District Court, • • 85 

The Circuit CourtB may be adjourned from 
day to day by one of the judges present, 
and if no one of the judges be present, 
adjourned by the marshal,• • 76 

Special sessions of the Circuit Courts may be 
held at any other time than that fixed for 
tho regular sessions, in criminal cases, 75 

Special sellllions of the Cir<'uit Court may be 
adjourned to any time or times previou1 to 
the meeting of the <'Ourt, • - 334 

Organization of the Cir<'uit Courts in the dis-
tricts of the United States, • 7-l 

SeBBions of the Circuit Courts. 
In Delaware, • 74,517 

Connecticut, 74,217,253, 517 
Georgia, 74, 184, 253, 518 
Kentucky, • • 74 
MaBBBChusetts and Moine, 74, 217, 252, 

517 
Maryland, • 74,.1117 
New Hampshire, 74,217, 252, 518 
Now JefB('y, 74, 515 
New York - 74,217,253,517 
North Carolina, • • 217,253,518 
Pennsylvania, 74,517 
Rhode Island, 127, 217, 335, 575, 517 
South Carolina • 74, 184, 518 
Vermont, • 74,217,475,517 
Virginia, 74,217,252,517 

Citation on Writ• of Error. 
A citation to issue with n writ of error, and to 

be left with the adverse party twenty daya 
before the meeting of the Circuit Court, 
and thirty clays before the meeting of the 
Supreme Court, • 84 

Every judge si~ing a citation on a writ of 
error shall take good and sufficil'nt security 
that the plaintiff shall Jlf'Ol!CCUle the writ of 
error, and answer all costs and damages, 85 

The security on a writ of error which shall 
not be a supen,ccleas, shall be for costs 
only, • 404 

Citizen,hip. See },aturali:ation. 
Clerk, of Court,. 

The Suprrme and District Courts to have 
power to appoint clerks, • 76 

Clerks of the District Courts to be clerks of 
the Circuit Courts, • • 76 

Note as to clerks of the Circuit Courts, 76 
Oaths of the cl!'rks of the Circuit Courts, 76 
Clerks of the Circuit Courts to give bond with 

security for $2000 faithfully to discharge 
the duties of office, • • 711 

Clerks of the District and Circuit Courts, in 
the absence or disability of the judge of the 
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Curb of Cm,,rt1. 
court, to take recognisanee of bail ,u bmt 
em, and to administer oaths, - 278 

Clerks of the Supreme and Circuit Courts to 
frame writs of error, and may issue such 
writs, - 278 

Fees of clerks of courts, obsolete, 217, 277 
Compensation of the clerk of the Supreme 

Court, - - 625 
Compensation of clerks of Circuit and Dis-

trict Courts, - 625 
In case a clerk of a Court of the United 

States shall perform any dutie■ for which 
the laws of the United States have made no 
provision, the court in which such ae"ices 
are perfom1ed shall make a reasonable com
pensation therefor, - - 625 

Cltrfa of tM &natt and lloust of Reprumtative,. 
Oaths and affirmations, - 23 

Curka in th~ Deparl,,1£nt1 of IM GovenatMnt, 
Appointments and salaries, - • 68 

Coaatfog Trade, 
Act of Sept. 1789, (obsolete,) - 55 
Sept. 21, 1789, (obsolete,) • - 94 
Dec. 31, 1792, • • 305 
March 2, 1795, - • 426 
License and enrolment of ships and veSBels 

engaged in the coasting trade, act of Feb. 
18, 1793, • 305 

Coiu. 
Gold and silver coins, - - 246-248 
Copper coins, - 248, 283 

• Foreign Coins, - - 168, 300, 539 
Estimation of foreign coins at the custom-

house, - 673 
Rix-dollar of Denmark, - 215 

Collection of Dulit1. 
Act of July 4, 1789, (obeolete,) - - 24 
July 31, 1789, (obsolete,) - - 29 
March ', 1790, (obsolete,) - - 145 
March 3, 1791, (obeolete,) • • 219 
May 2, 1792, (obsolete,) - 259 
June 4, 1794, (obsolete,) - 372 
March 3, 1797, ( obsolete,) - - 502 
March 2, 1799, - - 627 

Colltctor1 of the Cu,tom,. • 29, 145 
Act of March 2, 1799, sect. 20, 21, M, 67, 

68, 101, - • 627, 704 
Colw11bia, Di,trict of. 

District or territory of ten miles square, on the 
Potomac, to be located as the permanent 
seat of the Government of the United 
States. Act of July 6, 1790, - - 130 

Act of March 3, 1791, • 214 
President to appoint commissioners for locat

ing the same, who may accept grants of 
lands, - 130 

In December, 1800, the eeatoftheGovemment 
to be removed to the district acoepted by 
this act, - - 130 

Commerce, 
Congre• to regulate. Constitution of the 

United States, • - l 3 
To be appointed, to take an oath or affirma

tion, and give bond with security, ( obeo
lete,) • 142 

Commi_$1ionm for purchaling tht pMblic Debt of th, 
UniJed States. 

Act of May 8, 1792, aecL 6, 7, 8, 9, ( ohllo-
lete,) • 280, 281 

To pay the funded debt of the United Statee 
in dividends. Act of April 28, 1796, (ob
solete,) • - 458 

May borrow on the credit of the United States 
not. exceeding ten millions, - 488 

Comptmalum of Colltdars of Dutiu. 
Act of July 31, 1789, (obsolete,) - 24-
Aug. 4, 1790, (obsolete,) - 145 
May 2, 1796, sect. 3, ( obsolete,) - • 462 
March 3, 1797, - • 502 
March 2, 1799, - - 704 

Comptnaation of Colltctor, of Internal .Dutu1. 
Act of July 11, 1798, (obeolete,) - - 591 

Comptmation of the Officer• of the Govn-.imfflt. 
Salary of the President of the United States, 

72,318 
To have the use of the furniture and other 

effects belonging to the United States in the 
poseession of the Preaidept, • 3 l 8 

Salary of the Vice-President, 31, 72 
Salaries of the heads of Deportments, 67,730 
Note of the acts relating to the ll8laries of the 

heads of Departments, - 67 
Chief-Justice and justices of the Supreme 

Court, - • 72 
Noles of the acts, &c., relating to ealaries of 

the Chief.Justice and justices of the Supreme 
Court, • - 72 

Judges of the District Courts, - 72 
Additional compensation to the judges of the 

District Courts of Rhode Island and Dela-
ware, • 423 

District Judge of Tennessee, - • 496 
Judges of the Western Territory, - - 68 
Postmaster-General and aasistants, 235, 358, 

730 
Foreign Minister■ and Charges des Affaires, 

128, 129 
Attorney-General of the United States, 72, 

497,730 
Governor and Secretary of the Western Ter-

ritory, - 67 
Officers of Congress, - - 252 
Comptroller of the Treasury, - 730 
Treasurer and Register of the Treasury of the 

United States, - 67, 34, 730 
Auditor of the Trell9Ury, - 730 
Accountants and Clerks in the Departments, 

92, 215, 281, 474, 486 
Marshals, - - 274, 340, 624 
Clerks of courts, • • 27 4, 340, 624 
Marshals of the oourts, - 27 4 
Fees to consuls, • - 255 
Custom-house officer■, 52, 53, 486, 596, 704 
Officen of revenue cutter■, • • 461 
Commissioner of the revenue, 280, 336, 627 
Surveyor-General, Register, and Receivers of 

public money for lands, - 46S 
Concealment of Crimu and Ojf M1rt1. 

Misprision of treason and felonies, 112, 113 
Conctalmmt, 

Or buying of smuggled goods, - 678 
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ConfedtrtJt:!J with Pirat,1. 
Aiding and IUlllU!ling them, 

CMftd,rtJt:IJ 
To become pirates, 

CM/tderation, 
Articles of, • 

Cong~,,. 

• 114 

• 115 

4 

Constitution of the United States, article 1, 10 
Repreaentation and direct taxes to be appor

tioned ROCOnling to re•pectiv11 numbers. 
Constitution United States, art l, sect. 2, 10 

Congr.-ss shall consist of a Senate and House 
of Representatives, artide I, • 10 

Contested elections of members of the House 
of Representatives, evidence in, • • 537 

Oaths and affirmationa of members of Con
grCM, • 24 

Oatbll and affirmations to be administered to 
the officers of Congn-ss, and by the chair
men of select committees, - - 554 

Power of Congre,,e. Constitution of the 
United States, article 1, sect. 8. 12 

Congress to llf!ll('mhle once a year. Constitu
tion of the United States, art. 1, sect. 4, 11 

Place of holding &e88ions of Congreea to be 
altered by the President in case of sick
nes!!, - 533 

Sessions of Congre,is to be once in every year, 
on the first Monday in every December. 
Constitution of the United States, article 1, 
sect. 4, - • 11 

Special aessions of Congress, 
First Monday in January, 1790, • 96 
First Monday in October, 1791, • 198 
First Monday in November, 1792, • 267 
First Monday in Nov.-mber, 1794, • 370 
First Monday in November, 1797, • 507 

Representation in Congress, under the Consti-
tution of the United States, • 10 

Representation according to the first cen-
sus, • 253 

Conntcticut. 
Repre,,entativM in Congress. 

the United States, • 
Repre,,entation according to 

BUS, 

Conatnble,. 

Constitution of 
- IO 

the first Cen
• 253 

Where, by the laws of States, jurors are drswn 
bv eoMtahles, fees to be allowed to such 
officers, • - 276 

Conatitulion of th, United State,. • • IO 
Amendments of the Constitution, • • 21 

C&n1Ula. 
Act concerning consuls and vice-eonsuls, 254 
Notes of decisions of the courts of the U nitcd 

States as to the powers and duties of con
sul•, • 254 

Consuls and vic,e-consuls to take charge of the 
e•tntcs of persons dying within their con
sulntRs, • • 254 

Duties as to stranded vesaels, and merchandise 
on board of such vessels, • - 255 

A salary to be allowed to consuls on the coast 
of Barbary, • 256 

Provision for mariners left in foreign ports to 
be made by consuls, • - 256 

Con11Ul1-
Consule to receive protests of captains of 

American ships, - 257 
Copies of consular acts evidence 1111 originals 

in tho courts of the United States, - 256 
Jurisdiction of the courts of the United States 

in actions agai net foreign consuls, - 79 
Duties of consuls under the act of March 2, 

1799, sect. 81, relative to drawback on ex
ported goods, • • 690 

Contagiou• Sick11es,. 
Public offices may be removed by onler of the 

President of the United States, in case of 
contagious sickness at the eeat of Govern
ment, - 620 

Offices of the eollectora of duties may be re-
moved, - • 620 

Prisonera may be removed by order of the 
Di,,trict Judge, - • 620 

&preme Court, Circuit, and District Courts 
may adjourn to a different place, • 621 

Conttmpt of Court. 
Courts of the United Statea 

punish fOI' contempt, 
Noles of decisions, 

Contested Eleclinfl•, 

have power to 
• 83 
• 83 

Of members of tlie House of Representatives, 
evidence how take11, • 537 

Copu, of Bonda. 
CertificatM of acoounts relating to or connected 

with the aettlement of accounta with the 
United States, certified by the Register, &c., 
to be evidence, • 663 

Noles of decisions, • 563 
Copies of records in the Department of State, 69 

Copyright of Eooka. 
Act of June 4, 1790, (repealed,) • • 124 
Notes of decisions on the copyright acts, 124 

Correq,ondtnct. 
Penalty on citizens of the United States hold

ing correspondence with a foreign govern
ment with a purpose of influencing the go
vernment in relation to controvel'lliea with 
the United States, • • 613 

Corn1ption of Blood. 
No conviction for offences shall work corrup

tion of blood or forfeiture of estate, • 117 
Coat,. 

The ral"8 of fees on process shall be the same 
as allowed by the States respcd.ively in simi
lar cases. Act of M sy 8, 1792, 377, 378 

Fees to cil'rks of courts, • 277 
Ftta to ruarNhals, • 277 
Costs on prosecutions under Statutes of the 

United States, - • 277 
Costs on writs of error, - 94 
Double costs allowed to the defendant on the 

failure of suits against oflicera of lhc c~ 
toms. Act of March 2, 1799, sect. 71, 678 

Coumrl. 
The parties in suits in the courts of the United 

Statea may manage their own causes per
so1111lly, or have the aid of counsel, <>r attor
ney,;.at-law, • 92 

Every person indicted for violating a passport 
or ,afe-conduct, striking or assaulting a pub-
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C-l. 
lie miniater, or for oftencea against the law 
of nations, shall haTe the benefit of coun-
sel,. • 118 

C'111frin-feiling public 1ecuritit1, • • 115 
Court, of tht Unittd State,, 

Judicial power veated in one Supreme Court 
and such other courts u Congrea may from 
time to time establish.. Constitution of the 
United States, art. 3, sect. 1, 2, 8, - 17 

Extent of judicial power, • 17 
Original and appellate jurisdiction of the Su-

preme Court, • • 18 
General powers of the courts of the United 

States, - • 81 
Equity powers, • • 81 
Circuit and District Courts to try imuea of fact 

and grant new trials, • 83 
Punish for contempt, • • 83 
May from time to time make rules and orders 

i>r proceeding& and practice, not repugnant 
to the laws of the United States, - 335 

Organization of the courts of the United States. 
Act of September 24, 1789, • 73 

Supreme Court,-See Supn,M Court, 
Circuit Court.-See Circuit Covrt. 
District Court.-See Du!rid Cm,rt, 

Covrt, of tht 1,veral State,. 
Cues in which ca\ll!e8 decided in the supreme 

courts of the States may be remo'l'ed by 
writ of error to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. Act of September 24, 
1789. (Sect. 25.) • • 85 

Decisions of the Supreme Court of the United 
States. • • 85 

Forms of process and proceeding& in courts 
of the U nitcd States, 81, 93, 335, 

Amendment of process and proceedings, 91 
The laws of the State, rules for decisions m 

the courts of tho United States, where they 
apply, • 92 

Removal of causes from the State courts by 
aliens or citimns of another State, - 79 

Remo11al of causes from State Courts, where 
a party claims under a grant of land other 
than a grant from the State in which the 
action is brought, • 80 

Cndit,. 
Limitation of claims to credits from the U nitcd 

States, • • 245, 580 
Regulation of credits in accounts with the 

United States, • - 441, 512 
For duties on merchandise imported, - 673 

Crime,. 
Act for the punishment of crimes, 

Treason, 
Misprision of Treuon 
Murder, • 
Misprision of Felony, 
Manslaughter, -
Piracy and Felony, • 
Accessories, 
Confederacy to become Pirates, • 
Maiming, 

• 112 
• 112 
• 113 
• 113 
• 113 
• 113 
• 113 
• 114 
• 115 
• 115 

Crime1. 
Larceny, - 116 
Perjury, • 116 
Recei vera of stolen goods, • • 116 
Subornation of perjury, • - 117 
Bribery, • • 117 
Obstruction of prooeas, - 117 
Rea:ue of persons convicted • 117 
Process against foreign ministers - 118 
Violation of safe conduct of a foreign minis-

ter, . • - 118 
Lists of jury and witneseea, and copy of in

dictment, to be fumiahed to persona indicted 
for treaaon, - 118 

No corruption of blood, - 117 
In other capital cases, copy of indictment and 

list of jury to be furnished, • 118 
Persona charged allowed couneel and proceM 

for witne-s. - • 118, 119 
Standing mute, • • 119 

. No benefit of clergy allowed, - 119 
Limitation of indictments for treuon, or other 

capital offences, except the olfender dee, 119 
Punishment of death to be by hanging, 119 
Notes of cases of Treason, 112-Murder, 113 

-Robbery, 114-Piracy, 114-Revolt, 115 
-Bribery, 117-0bstruction of prooeas, 117 
-Proce88 ngainat foreign ministers, • 118 

Currmcy.,.......&e Mi..t of tht Unittd Statt>-Coiru 
of t/11: United Stat,.._Foreign Coim. 

Cwtoma.--See Duties on Import, and Tonnagt. 

Damage,, 
'l'o be assessed by the courts in judgments on 

bonds, &c., • 82 
On writs of error to the Supreme Court, 85 

Dtath, punu/iment of. 
'!'reason punished by death, - • 112 
Murder in any fort or arsenal al the United 

States, • • 113 
Piracy and felony on the high seas, • 114 
Forgery of public securities, - - 115 
Debasement of coins and embezzlement, 250 
The manner of inflicting the punishment of 

death shall be by hanging by the neck until 
the person is dead, • • 119 

DtbamnLnt 
Of coins, • 

DtbtnJure, for Drawbark. 
• 250 

Drawback on goods exported under the act of 
March 2, 1799, • 680, 687 

Dtbta of the Ut1ittd Stat,., 
Acts making provision for the debts of the 

United States, 138, 218, 279, 338, 370, 
410,433,478,488,512,562 

To individual States, • 49, 178, 616 
Limitation of claims on the United States, 

245,580 
Deatruction of certificates of public debt, limi-

tation of claims for, • - 353 
Debts due by individuals to the United States, 

441, 512 
Acts for the relief of illllOlvent debtors, 265, 

370,482 
Forgery, • 115 Dtbtora, ]n,olvmt. 
Revolt, - 115 Persona imprisoned for debt shall haw the 
Stealing or falsifying records, • - 115 privilege of jail-yard8, • 266 
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Debtor,, Tuowtnt. Dq,artfflfflt1 of the Governmffll of IM United &ates. 
Allowance to debtors while imprisoned, 266 An act for the more effectual recovery of debt8 
Discharge of ill80lvent debtors, • 266, 482 due from indmduals to the United Statee, 441 
Act of June 6, 1798, • • 562 Duties of the auditor, • • 441 
Priority of the United States in ~ of in- Duties of the comptroller, • 442 

solvency, • 263, 515 Remission of forfeitures by the Secretary of the 
Notes of decisiona of the courta of the Uni- Treasury, • 122-276, 425, 506 

ted States on the priority of the United Deportment of-the Navy. Established, • 653 
States, • • 263 Tbe 11ecretary of the navy to take i><-Nion 

Noles of the acts relating to imprisonment for of the boob and papers in the war de-
debt, • 269 partment, appertaining to the navy depart-

Deciaiom ment, • 553 
Of the courts of the United States on trea- D,porit,, 

swy statement&, tranacripts, and documents, Of teas imported, 
aa evidence in suits by the United Dq,osilions, 
States, • • 513 Of witnesses Ii ving at a greater distance than 

Dularalwn of lndepe,.dtnct, l 100 miles from the place of trial to be 
Dedimm pote,tatem. See Evitknct, taken, • 89 
Delaware. Direct Ta:rr1, 

RepffllCntatives in Congreai. Conatitution of Act of July 9, 1798, (obsolete,) • • 680 
the United States, • • 10 Notes of acts relating to the .-ssment of 

Representation according to the first cen- lands, and for the direct tax, and the acta 
sus, • 253 for the collection of direct taxes, • 580 

Delaying Letter, al the Po,t-ojfict, Di,ability, 
(Obsolete,) • 236 Of District Judge of the District Courta to sit 

Demurrer, in causes depending in those courta, - 277 
Under the 31st section of the Judiciary act of l);sciplint of the Militia. See Militia. 

September 24, 1789, • 91 J.>i1til/cd Spirit,, 
Dq,artmtnls of the Government of the U .. it,d Stale,. Duties on, 

Department of Foreign Affairs, • 28 Di1trict altornty•, 
Resolutions of Congress before the adoption Di,trict Court,, 

199,267,376,503,539,547 
• 92 

of the Constitution of the United State.s 88 Establishment and organization of, 78, 74 
to the department of foreign affairs, • 28 Jurisdiction and powers, • 7 4 

Department of Stste. Department of foreign Adjoumment of the District Courta, 76, 381 
affairs to be denominated tJic Department N otca • 76 
of State, • • 68 The captures made in the waters of the United 

Duties of the secretary of state, • • 68 States, - • 284 
Secretary of state to affix the seal to all acts Four SC8Sions to be hel<l annually, and special 

of Congress, • • 68 sessions at the discretion of the District 
To pro"ide an official seal, and to have the Judges, • - 74 

custody of all books and papers relating to Exclusive jurisdiction of; • 76 
his office, and to the late Congress, • 69 Original cognisance in maritime causes, and 

Resolution directing the secretary of atate to seizures under the laws of the United 
procure copies of all state laws, • • 97 States, • - 76 

Clerks in the department of state,• • 126 Jurisdiction under acts punishing crimes, 112, 
Department of War. An act to establish an 881 

executi"e d<'partment to be denominated the Di,trict Judge, 
Department of War, • 49 May adjourn the Circuit Court in case of the 

Ordinance for ascertaining the dutirs of the disability of the Judge of the Supreme 
department of war, January 7, 1785, 49 Court to attend, • 76 

An act regulating the treB!!ury and war de- Suits on debentures in the District Court, 
partments, • 279 688, 1199 

Act to amend the act entitled an act making Sessions of the District Court of Kentucky, 
alterations in the treasury and war depart- 77, 78, 396, 517; Tennes.see, 496, 617; 
ments, - • 415 Maine, 74, 253; New Hampshire, 74; 

In case of a vacancy in the war or treasury M11888chusetts, 74; N cw York, 74; New 
dep&rtments, the President may authorize a Jersey, 74; Pennsylvania, 74, 396; Dela-
person to perform the duties, - 415 ware, 74.; Virginia, 74; Maryland, 74; 

An act to amend the several acts for the csts- South Carolina, 74, 184; North Carolina, 
blishment of the trea.sury, war, and navy 74; Vermont, 197. 
departments, • • 610 Di,trict of Colllmbia.--See Columbia. 

Department of the Treasury. An act to esta- J.>ivision of Opinion, 
blish the tren.sury department, • • 65 Of the Judges of the Circuit Court, • 334 

Notes of acts relating to the treasury depart- Dorks, 
ment, - 65 1''or the use of tJie United States, • • 622 

Act of March 3, 1791, 216. Act of May 2, Domcstfr Good8, 
1192, • 279 \\'hen hrought beck, to be free of duty, 662 
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.Dra,oback.-Bee Debenturt1. 

.Dvtiu on Mtrchandue /mport,d. 
Act of July 4, 1789, (obsolete,) • 
Aug. 10, 1790, (obsolete,) • 
March 3, I 791, (obsolete,) • 
May 2, 1792, (obsolete,) 
June 6, 1794, ( obsolete,) 
Jan. :,9, 1795, (obsolete,) 
March 3, 1797, (obsolete,) -
March 2, 1798, -

Dutu• on Tonm1g,, 
Act of July 20, 1789, (repealed,) • 
SepL 16, 1789, ( obsolete,) • 
June 20, 1790, • 

Du/it3, Collection of, 

-~ 
• 180 
- 199 
• 259 
• 376 
• 411 
- 603 
• 627 

• 27 
• 69 
• 135 

Act of July 31, 1789, (obsolete,) • • 29 
April 15, 1790, ( obsolete,) • • 112 
Aug. 4, 1790, (obsolete,) - 145 
May 2, 1792, (obsolete,) • 259 
March 3, 179 3, (obsolete,) • - 336 
May 27, 1796, (obsolete,) - 476 
March 2, 1798, • - 627 
Regulation of the collection of duties on im-

posts and tonnage • • 627. 
Collection districts, 

In New Hampshire, • 627 
Musachusetts, • 627 
Rhode Island, • 629 
New York, • 630 
Vermont, • 631 
New Jersey, • - 632 
Pennsylvania, - - 632 
Maryland, • 633 
Virginia, - 634 
North Carolina, - 635 
South Carolina, - 636 
Georgia, - - 636 
Kentucky, • 637 
Tennessee, • 637 
North-western Territory, • - 638 
South Tenne,,eee, - 639 

Collecton appointed in the recess of Con. 
gress, • 639 

Porte of entry to be ports of delivery, 639 
Porta to which unlading is restricted, 639 
V eseele bound to certain ports of delivery 

shall first come to, at the port of entry-
( exceptions,) - • 640, 644 

Duties of collector, • 04 2, 644 
Duties of naval officer, • 042, 644 
Duties of surveyor, - 644 
Collector may appoint deputies, - 644 
Masters of vessels from foreign ports to have 

manifests of cargo, • • 644 
Forms of manifest, - 64/i 
Forfeitures for having no manifost, • 646 
Duties of masten in exhibiting manifests, and 

officers of custolllll to certify, - 646 
Forma of manifests, • 64 7 
Penalties on not exhibiting manifests, - 64 7 
Penalties on omitting to certify manifests, 648 
Penalties on unladiug goods without au-

thority, &c., • • 648 
Within what time report,, to be made, • 649 
Forms of reports, - 650 
Penalties on failing to report-exceptions, 651 
Bonda to be given by vessels proceeuing to 

Duliei, Collection of. 
foreign ports with gooda brought in 
them, • 651 

Form of bond, • • 651 
Entries by an agent, • • 667 
Separate entries of teas and winea, • 658 
Entries of sea stores, - • 661 
Entries of baggage, • 661 
Articles of the growth m the United States 

when brought back to be free from du-
ties, • 662 

Re-exportation of goods, • 663 
Landing of goods, - 665 
Damaged goods, - 665 
Duty of haopecton, - 667 
Goods on which duties have not been paid to 

be sold, • - 667 
Allowance for draft and for tare, • • 671 
V easel in distrc911, goods from, - 6n 
Estimation of foreign coins • - 673 
Teas imported from China, • • 673 
Tonnage duties, • • 675 
Bonds for duties to be put in suit • • 676 
Priority of the United States, • 676 
Officers may open packages and search the 

goods, - 677 
Suits against officers of the customs, • 678 
Weighing of goods, • 679 
Moneys in which duties are to be paid, • 680 
Drawbacks, • 68 
Other regulations, - 684-704 

Embarl(o. 
The President authorized to lay embargoes, 372 
Power continued, • 401 

Emb,:zlnmnt 
Of public stores, • 

Engratw.-See .Mi11t. 
E11ii1tmw.t, 

- 116 

or enticing pere,ms to enlist within the terri
tories of the United States •ith intent 
to enter into foreign service, act of June 5, 
1794, (repealed,) - • • 383 

June 14, 1797, (repealed,) - 520 
E11rolmfflt 

Of ships and Teesels for the coasting trade, 

Epidemic Dueiue•, 
Equily. 

55, 229, 305, 498 
- 353, 620 

Suits in equity shall not be 8U8tained in either 
of the courts of the United States, where 
there is a plain, adequate, and complete 
remedy nt law,- - 82 

On judgments in suits on bonds for penalties, 
the sum shall be ascertained by the court 
according to equity, unless the parties desire 
a trial by jury, - R7 

Error. 
Write of error from the Di.strict Court of 

Maine, (obsolete,) - • • • 78 
Provisions of the Judiciary act of 1789, on 

the subject of error and wrilll of error, 83, 

N otea of decisions, -
Evidence. 

81, 85, 86 
83, 84, 85, 88 

Public acts, records of judicial proceedings of 
Btatea, how authenticated, • 122 
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Eridtt«:f, Extculorr aftli .RtlmifflllratON. 
N otea of decisions, • 122 States shall abate in case of the death al 
Mode of proof by oral testimony 1111d depo- the defendant, if the oaUN of action nr-

sitiona, • • 88 viveB; and exeeuton may proaecute and 
Deposition• de bene esse, • 89 defend 1uita, • • 90 
Mode of taking depositions to be UBed in case H executon or adminietralon neglect to be-

of sicknees or death of witnesses, • 90 come partia, judgment may be entered, 90 
Depoaitiona of witn- living at a greater Execulol"I and adminiatraton entitled lo a con-

distance than one hundred milea from the tinuance to next term, • 90 
place of trial, • • 89 Ernnpt, from «roing in Mililia--Bee Militia. 

Notes of decisions of the courts of the United ExtortiOfl, 
States relating to taking depositions, • 89 Of greater feee than allowed by law, 

Accounts, bonds, and all papel"I relating to the Gratuitiea to cuatom-hou11B officen 
settlement of accounts between the U nitro den, 
States and individuals when certified by the 
officcl"I of the treasury to be evidence, 513 Falat Enlrit1, 

• 278 
forbid
• 680 

N otea of decisions on the priority of the United At the cu.tom-bOWle, • • 877 
States, • • 263 For drawback,• • • 891 

CopiC8 of acts duly certified under the consular Fal&t Oath, and ..iffirmation,-See Pn-ju,y. 
seal to be equal evidence with the originals, Falltifying Rtcorda. See Forgery. 
in the courts of the United State&, • 256 Ftu, 

Mode of taking evidence in cases of contested District attorneys, 92, 216, 275, 8U 
elections of membel"I of the Houae of Re- Manhala, • ltl8, 275,883, 624 
presentativea, • • 537 Clerks of the courta of the United States, 216 

Legislative acts of state& to be authenticated 276, 332, 624 
under the eeal of the state, • 122 Jurors, • 216, 276, 6U 

Judicial proceedings of the courta of the states Witneeses,. • 216,276,624 
shall have the samo faith and credit in the In suits in the Admiralty, • 332, 624 
courts of the United States, when authenti- Counsellol"landattorneysinAdmiraltysuita,332 
catod, as they have in the courta of the In suits for penalties, • • 624 
llt8tes, • 122 Inferior officers of courta, • 624 

Ezcim. Consuls, • 265 
Duties on snuff and refined sugar (repealed,) Coats lo informers, • 624 

384, 426, 495, 509, 608 Fenymen.-See Militia. 
Duties on slam!"', (repealed,) 627, 536, 645 Felony, 
Duties on distilled spirits, (repealed,) 180, Misprision of; • 113 

199, 267, 376, 604, 547 Fim facia,. 
Duties on carriages, (repealed,) • 373,478 Appraisement of good1 levied upon, • 836 
Duties on property sold at auction, (repealed,) Fint1 a,id Forfnturt1. 

397 Remiasion of fines and forfeitures by the Se-
Duties on selling wines by retail, (repealed,) cretaryoftheTreamry,(obaolete,) 122,606 

376 Discontinuanoe of suita by informers, liability 
Extn<hon, proces, of. for costs, • 626 

When in the Circuit Court judgment shall be Proceedings before the District Judge, setting 
entered in a civil action, execution may be forth the circumstances of the case, • 606 
stayed, at the discretion of the court, on The courts of the several Stale8 may exercise 
motion of the adverse party, to give an op- the powers given to the District Judge, 606 
portunity for a writ of error, • 83 Claims to part of the forfeiture, or penalties, 

Shall not issue when a writ of error which (repealed,) • 606 
has been taken out is a supersedeas, 85 Distribution of, • • 695 

When a capias ad antisfaciendum may issue, 94 Suits for penalties, • 626 
Against a defendant in confinement in another Special bail in suits for penalties, • • 676 

district than that in which the judgment is Fishcru,. 
obtained, • 727 Act for registering and clearing VN8Cls and 

Writs of execution on judgments in favour regulating the coasting trade, &e, SepL l, 
of the United Stale8 in any court of the 1789, • 66 
United States in one Stu.le may be executed An act for enrolling shipa and ve-1• to be 
in any other State or Territory, and shall employed in the coasting trade, &c., Febru-
be returnable to the court from which they ary I 8, 1 793, - • 305 
may issue, • 615 Bountiea on exporting salted fish, beef, &c., 

Proceedings to appraise goods taken in execu- 27, 260, 533, 692 
lion al the suit of the United States, 335 Seamen . engaged in the fisheries. Act of 

Arms and accoutromenta of militia ex«pted February 16, 1793, • • 305 
from executions for debta or taxes, • 272 Fitting out Vt11tla 

£:anaqr1 and ..idminiltrator,. To cruilll' againat nation• with whom the 
No auit depending in the courta of the United United State& are at peace, • 381 
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Forrign Coin,.-&e Coin, and Currtney, 
Fortif{n lnttrrouru. 

Uompensation toministera.-SeeComp,nsation. 
Penalty on a citi1.en of the United States for 

holding correspondence with a foreign agent, 
or its Government, with intent to influence 
the mc8Jlure11 of auch Government in rela
tion to dispute• and controversies with the 
United States, - - 613 

lntercounie with France •uspende<l, ( ex-
pired,) - 565 

Foreign armed ship hovering on the co8Jlt for the 
purpose of making dPpredatione on the com
merce of the United States, (obsc.lete,) - 561 

Forfciture.-See Fint1 and Forjriture,, 
Forger'} of Ship', R,guter,, - -

Fraudulently copying a certificate 
try,

Forgery.-See CriniLt. 
Fortijicatio111. 

- 298 
of regis

• 298 

Fortification of the harbour of the city of An-
n1tpolis, - - 367 

Defence of the ports and harbo01'8 of the 
U nitcd States, - - 554 

Expenditures of the States for fortifying places 
cedoo to the United States, to be allowed in 
discharge of the debts due by the States 
makinl!' the expenditures, • - 616 

Franking Privil,gu. 
Act of February 20, 1792, sect. 19, (expired,) 

237, 361, 669 
Fraud,, 

On the Bank of the United States, (obso-
lete,) - 673 

On the United States.-See Crime,. 
Frauduknt Entrie, at lht Custom-homr, 666, 667 

Frauds in concealing goods liable to entry, 678 
Frontiers of tht Unitrd Stu/e,, 

British ■ubjccts and Indians to enjoy the privi
lege• of trade on the frontiers of the U nitcd 
States, M'curcd to them by treaty, - 701 

Fugilivt1 from Ju,t i,-. 
Act of February 12, 1793, -
N otM of decisions, 

Fugitivt1 frnm Lubour. 
Act of F,•bru11ry 12, 1793, -
N otea of decisions, 

Gall,y,. 

- 302 
- 302 

• 302 
• 302 

The President authorized to build or fit out 
■mall ve88els, (obsolete,) - - 556, 569 

GaUibpo/ia. 
An act authorizing a grant of lands to the 

French inhabitant■ of Gailiopolis, &c. 442 
Gaol,. 

Recommendation on the subject of gaols, to 
the legi•latu.ree of the States, - 96 

Gaug,r, and oth,r Uffirer, of the Cmtom,, 642,681 
Gtmva, duti,. on, 

Act of March 2, 1799, ( obaolete,) - 627 
Gtorgia, 

Representatives under the Constitution of the 
U nitcd States, - - 11 

ReprC11Cntativea after the tint censu.o, - 235 
Auent of CongreSB to acts of the legislature 

of Georgia, • 184-189, 218 
VoL. 1.-97 

Good Bthaviour. 
In casea arising nndcr the Constitution and 

!awe of the U niu,d States, the justices of 
the Supreme Court and the judge• of the 
District Courts •hall have powrr to hold to 
security of the peace, as is exercised hy any 
judge or justice of the peace of the States 
of the U nitcd States, • 609 

Govtrntmnl of th, Uniltd Stat,., 
Constitution of the United States, - - 10 
Amendments of the Constitution of the United 

States, - - 21 
Elections of President and Vice-President of 

the U nitcd States, • 16, 22 
An act relative to the election of a Presi

dent and Vice-President of the United 
States, and d«l11ring the officer who 
shall act as President in case of vacancies 
in tho offices as President or Vice-Presi
dent, - 239 

Legislative powers. Constitution of the 
United States, - - 10 

Notes of decision-, 12, 13 
Judicial powers. Conetitution of the United 

Statea, - 17 
Noles of decisions, • 18 

Habra, Ccn-p16$, 
The courts of the U nitcd StatC!I shall have 

power to issue writs of habeas corpus, 
when necessary to the exercidC of their 
respective jurisdictions and agreeably to the 
principles of law, 81, 82 

Power of issuing writs of habc8Jl corpUA given 
to the justices of the Supreme Court, and 
judges of the District Court 81, 82 

Writ, not to ii<sue fur persons committed for 
trial under the lnws of the United States, 

81, 82 
Seamen shall not be dischargl'fl hy habeas 

corpus, who shall not proceed to SP&, until 
payment of costs and the wages which have 
been advanced, - 132 

Harbouring or Concealing 
Seamen who neglect to perform ship's arti-

cles, - 133 
Health L11r,. 

Quarantine law• of the Statee to be r.n-
forccd, - 474 

An act re•pccting quarantine and health 
laws, - 619 

High,rn'J•• 
All navi~ble rivers within the territorirs. of 

the United States within the boundariCB 
of the public land11, dispoooo of under the 
act of May 18, )796, shall be highw11y11, 

Act of June 1, 1796, -
Hors,a at1d Catt[,, 

Importation of1 
Ho,pitau. 

Hospitals to be erected fl-om 
from the wages of seamen, 

Act of March 2, 1799, sect. 9, 
Ho,tilitit1, 

Pirati~al, 
3T 

468 
- 491 

- 699 

funda obtained 
- 606 
- 716 

• 113 
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R/ifl(IU. Jvry. 
An act granting land■ to the inhabitanta and 

settlers at Vincennes, &c. • • 221 
Impriaonmmt for Dtbt.-See D,btor,, ln,ofomt. 
Inability 

Of judges to attend court, 
],ulian,, 

• 279 

Sales of land by the Indians, • 138 
Trade and intercourse with the Indian 

tribes, • 137, 329, 469, 702 
N otea of decisions, • 469 
Trading houses with the Indian tribea, 462 

Indictmt,t,1,. 
I ndictmcnta for treason, and pleadings, 118 

be a trial by jury, except in admiralty and 
maritime ca-, - 77 

Trials by jury in the Circuit Courts, • 79 
Triala of iaaues of fact in the Supreme Court, 

78, 91 
Summorting of jurors, • - 81 
TriAI of cuea punishable with death ah.U 

be had in the county where the olfence wu 
committed, or, where thia cannot be done 
without great inconvenience, twelve petit 
jurora ahall be aummoned from thence, 88 

Jurica de talibua cin:wmtantiboa, • - 88 

I11fur,,,,.,-,. Ka,kana,, 
lnformera on penal statutes discontinuing Land claimed at, . • 222 

auite or pr011eeutiollll, or nonauitcd, unleu Kmttuky, 
an officer of the United States, liable for Representative■ in Congresa after the first 
costs, • 626 cenaus, • . 268 

See Po,t-ojfict. Act authorizing the State of Kentucky to be 
I11jlffldion1. formed and admitted into the Union, - 189 

Act of September 24, 1789, sect. 14, • 81 Repreeentation in Congress, • . • 191 
Writa of ne exeat and write of injunction Diatrlct Courlll 0£....-See Di,trid Courl1, 

may be granted by any judge of the Su. 
prcme Court when they may be granted Landing of Good,.-See Drawback, 
by the Supreme or Circuit Court, • 334 Lartd• of tlu Unittd &alt1, 

N otea of decisions, • 336 Surveyor-general and deputies appointed, and 
Imolvtnt,.--See D,btor,. manner of aurveying the public lands, 464 

Priority of the U nitcd St.ates in cases of in- Notes of the acta of Congreea relating to the 
solvency, • 263, 616, 674 survey of the public lands, . 464 

Notes of decisions, • 263 Notea of the la11r11 of the United States relating 
Impcdor• of tlu Cu~tom,.-See Gallgtr1 and othtr to the &ale of public landa north-weat of the 

ojfictr, of tht Cmtom,. river Ohio, • 624 
In,ptclion Law, of States, • • 106, 698 Notes of the decision• of the courta of the 
lnttrc1t on Bonds for Duiit1 • 676 United States, relative to the titles to 
lnttrtsl in a Causr. tho public Janda north-weat of the river 

If a judge of tho District Court sh111l be in- Ohio, • 4 65 
terestcd in a cause, or hns been counsel for Compcns11tion of surveyor-general, ■ul'Vl,YOrs, 
either party, the fact shall, on appliration receivers, and registera of the Lnml-office, 
of either party, be certified to the Circuit 468, 41\9 
Court, and tho court shall take cognisance Virginia military bmd-warrants, - • 464, 724 
of the caUEC, • • 279 General regulations aa to the sale of tho public 

Intlffllion,. lands north-west of the river Ohio, • 464 
An act to promote the progress of the useful Public land■ in Indiana, • 221 

art&. April l 0, 1790, (repealed,) • 109 Public lands in Illinois, • 221 
An net to promote the progrC88 of the useful Larrtny.--See Crimt1. 

arts and to repeal the act heretofore made Law, of tht Unittd Stalt1. 
for thnt purpose. February 21, 1793, (re- The publication and promulgation of the law• 
poaled,) • • 318 of the United States, • 443, 495, 724 

Law• of lht Stat,~ of lht Fnion. 
Judgment,. The lnws of the several States, except where 

When auits are institutoo hy tho United the Constitution, treaties, and law• of the 
States against pcl'!IOllll indebted to them, United States shall otherwise provide, shall 
judgments shall be rendered the first term, be regarded as rules of dedsion on trials at 
unless the defendnnt in OJ>C'D court, in the common lnw in tho courta of the United 
presence of the District A ttomey, makes States in t'a'!CS where tb.-y apply, • 92 
oath U1nt be is equitably entitled to credits Authentication of State laws,-Sce Ei:fr/,,.,.,. 
which have been suhmittcd to the account- Ltakng, nnd Brtakar;t. 
ing officers of tho trcnsury, • 614 Allowance for,• 

udgmcnt on honds at the return term, • 676 LiLela a,rd Stdition, 
• 672 

Ju,;sdi,:tion.--8ce Court, of tht l!nittd Stalts. Against the go,·emmcnt or either Hou• of 
Over light-houses, • 63 CongrcM, • 696 

Jury. Light-hot1Rn, Btaron,, Bu"!/~, ~c. 
Trial by jury. Amendments to tho Colll'titu- Elltablishment and aupport of, 63, 137, 251, 

tion of the United States, art. 6, 6, 7, 22 393, 426 
In ail causes in the District Court, there shall Jurisdiction to be ceded to the United States 
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l.ighl-howu, Beacom, Buoy,, 4-,. Mandan,m. 
over the landa on which light-houaes arc &c., and to lilllUe writs of mandamUB in 
erected, . 53, 137, 393, 426 case• warranted by the principles and ueages 

Light-hoW!ell erected at Baker's Island, • 452 of law, to any courte appointed, or pereons 
Bald Head,- • 246 holding office, under the authority of the 
Cape Cod, . • 464 United States, • 81 
Cape Hatterae, . • 368 Notes of decieione, • 81 
Chesapeake bay, • • 53 MandaJe. 
Eaton's neck, • 540 The Supreme Court not to issue execution in 
Montoke point, . • 251 causee removed before them, but shall send 
Newport, • • 54-0 a special mandate to the Circuit Court, to 
Nantucket, • •• 540 issue execution, • 85 
Old Point Comfort, • 553 Mamlaughter..-8ec Crimea. 
Portland, • • 553 Marin, Corp,. 
Shell castle, • 368 An act for establishing and organizing a ma. 
Seguin, Maine, • • 368 rine corps, July 11, 1798,- • 594 

Limitatwn. An act authorizing an augmentation of the 
Suite on the act to aecure copyrights, - 125 marine corps, March 2, 1799, • • 729 
Suite for peno.ltiee, finee, and forfeituree, 119 Notes of the act.a paaeed relating to the ma. 

695 rine corps, • 594 
Indictments for criminal olfencee, • • 119 Mariner,.--See &amen. 

L,am to tM United State,. Marihal. 
The President authorized to borrow two mil- A marshal to be appointed in each district to 

lions or dollani, • 187 aeno for five yeare, • • 87 
Loans b_y the Banlt of the United State& to To give bond with aecuritiee, • 87 

the Government of the United Statea, 194 Duties of the marshal. • • 87 
Loan of three milliona of florins in Hol- Hi, deputiee removable by tho District and 

land, • 218 Circuit Courts, - • 87 
The President authorized to borrow two mil- Oath of the marshal and hi, deputies, • 87 

lione of dollare to be applied to the purchase Repreeentativee of a decca-1 marehal, • 87 
of the public debt, • • 187 Marshal'e powere after removal, • • 88 

Loan of domestic debt, - 281 Feee and compensation of marehal.-See Fee, 
The time for renewing a loan of the domestic -Compm,ation. 

debt extended, • • 338 Marehal of the di•trict in which the Supreme 
Loan of one million of dollare authorized, 345 Court shall ait, shall attend the court during 
The time for renewing a loan of the domestic its 11eSSions, unless the attendance of mar-

debt extended, - • 370 shale of other districts is required, • 396 
Loan of two millions of dollare, • • 404 Marshale and their deputies executing the 
Time for renewing a loan of the domestic !awe of the United States shall have the 

debt of the United Statee extended, • 410 same power as •herilf• and their deputies 
Reimbursement of loan authorized in 1794, 418 have in executing the laws of the States, 425 
The commisaionera of the sinking fund Marehals shall ha,·e the custody of vessels and 

money, • • 433 of all good, aeiud by the United States, 425 
Loan to be opened at the Treasury. to the full Marshale ehall pay fees to jurore, district 

amount of the foreign debt, • 433 attorney•, clerke, and expenaee of the court; 
Commissionere of the sinking fund to pay· the and his account, when allowed and certified 

funded aix per cent. stock, • 458 by the District Court, shall be paid at the 
Loan for the use of the city of Washington, Treasury of the United States, • • 425 

461 Commissions to the marehal, • 425 
Commissionera of the einking fund authorized Fees and compensation of the marehale, how 

to borrow money, • 488, 551 recovered,· • 278 
Time for renewing a loan of the domestic Marshale shall 1JUmmon apprniaere, when re-

debt extended, • 516 quired by the laws of the State, • 696 
Loan of eight hundred thousand dollare au- Duties of marshale, when person• are in con• 

thorized, • • 534 finement on proceea issued in the district, 
The President authorized to borrow four mil- after they have been held to bail in suits in 

lione of dollare, • 607 othdr district.a, • • 727 
Loan on the direct tax authorized, • 609 Maryland. 

Mqchinu in the Pattnl O.ffict.--Bee Patm1,. 
Magazinu.-See .ArunaI.. 
Mail.--Bee Po1t-<1Jict. 
Maint.-See Circuil Court,, Dutrict Court,. 
Mandat>,w.--Bee Court, of tht Uniltd Statu. 

Representatives in Congrese. Constitution 
of the United States, art. 1, aecL 2, • 10 

Representatives after the first ceneus, • 253 
Assent of Congress to acts passed by the le

gislature of Maryland, 190,425,462, 463, 
546 

The Supreme Court shall have power to i88U8 MauachUMtt1. 
writs of prohibition to the District Court Representatives in Congress under the Constitu-
when proceeding as Courts of Admiralty, tion of the United States, art. 1, soct.2, 10 
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Manach111ett•. 
Consent of Congress to an 

tore of M888achw,etu, 
Representatives acconling 

I Mi,dm1tanour.-See Crimtt. 
act of the legisla-, Mupri,;Ofl of Tr,tUtm and 1·etony.-See Crimt1-

• 646. Mi,si,,ippi Ttrritory. 
to the first <X>n- An act for an amirable ll('tt)ement of the 

sue, • 253 claims of the ~tale of Georgia, ond au• 
Mtnmru.--See Collection of Dutit1. 
Medical Dtpm·tmffll. 

Of the army of the United States, • 721 
Notes refr•rring to the acl8 relating to the me-

dical department, • 721 
Medicine Chr•t. 

On board merchant vessels of the United 
States, • 134 

enalties for neglect to furnish a medidnr 
chest to merchant vel!l!Cls, • • 135 

M,lter and Rrjintr.-See JI/int. 
Me$1fflli(trl. 

'fo convfly the votes for Prrsidrnt and Vire
Pl'C'.sident to the ..,at of Government, • 240 

Mileage of 11/rmb,r. of Crmwm. 
Acts allowing full mileage to mrmbt-rs of thr 

S.,nate and House of Representativr• of thr 
United States, (obsolete.) 70, 533 

Military Land Warrant,.-See I.and, of the 
United State,. 

Militia of the United Statu. 
An act more effectually to provide for the na

tional defence, by e•tahlLshing a uniform 
militia in the United States, • 271 

Acts providing arms for the militia of the 
United Stall's,. • 576 

Notes referring to the acts l'C'lating to the go
vernment and regulation of the militia of the 
United Stall's, - • 271 

An act to provide for calling forth the militia 
to execute the laws of the Union, suppress 
insurrections, and repel im·asione, and to 
repeal the laws now in force, &c., 264, 424 

An act directing a detachmt'nt of the militia 
of the United Stall's, - 367 

An act to authorize the Pl'C'sident to call out 
and elation a corps of militia in the four 
western counties of Pennsylvania for a li
mited time, - 403 

An act authorizing a detachment of the militia 
of the United States, • 622 

Mininer,, .llmbnuador,, and C'<m.,,l •. 
Actions hy and against ambassadors, mini,._ 

tcr>1, and con•ul•, • 80 
Hupl'C'me Court to have exrlusivP juriR<liction 

of suits against puhlic rniniskrs, and ori
ginal hut not exdu•ive jurisdietion of all 
suits brought by an amh8""ador or other 
puhlic minislt•r,ornconeul,or vici,-con•ul, 81 

N otee of c.w,es decided by the courts of the 
United States, • • 81 

Process against them illegal, • • l I 8 
Persons suing the same punishable, • 118 
Protection of the person of a fol'C'ign minis-

ter, and hie domestic servants, - • 118 

thorizing the establishment of a govern• 
mcnt Qf the MiasiBBippi Territory, April 7, 
1798, • 549 

Murdtr and Robbtry on th, High &a&-See Crima. 
Mutt.-See Crimu. 
Mutilation.-See Marine, Crimt1. 

Naturalization. 
An act to establi•h a uniform rule of natorali

zation, March 26, 1790, (repealed,) • 103 
Jan. 29, 1796, • • - • • 414 
Noles of the acts relating to naturalization, 108 

Naua/ Dnrlr6, • 622 
l',aual O.f!irrr, 

Of the cuetome, hi• duties • • 64 2 
Nm·igal,/e Rivtr1 der/nrtd Highway, and pub/it. 
J\"avy Drpartm,nt. 

An act to establish an executive department 
to be denominated the Navy Department, 
April 30, 1 79S, .. 553 

Nores of the acts relating to the establish. 
ment of the navy department, • • 653 

NatnJ Pension F,md. 
Act of March 2, 1799, 81!ct. 9, l 0, 

N®y of tht United State~. 
• 716 

An act to provide a naval armament, March 
22, 1794, • 350 

April 20, 1796, • • 453 
July l, 1797, • 523 
April 27, 1798, • • 552 
May 4, 1798, - 556 
June 22, 1798, • • 669 
June 30, 1798, • 575 
Feb. 25, 1799, • 621 
An act for the government of the navy of the 

United States, March 2, 1799, • • 709 
Courts-martial, act of March 2, 1799, • 713 
Distribution of prize,,, - • 716 
Bounty for capturee.-Sre Salt-age on Vuul, 

. Captured. 
Nt E.rrat. 

Writs of no enat when grant<'d.-Sce Prort11. 
Neutrality. 

Citizt'ns of the United Stnt,'• prohibited ac
n-pting, within the lTnited States, commis
sions to .. ,rve a forcii,i State, • 381 

Enlistment in the scn:ice of a foreign State 
prohihitr<l, • 383 

Fittin~ out or arming ,..,.,.,,.,J,, or •n=enting 
the force of wssel• for war. prohihited, 383 

Notes of decisions on illegal outfit of ves-
~~ -~l 

Setting on foot any military expedition in the 
United States agninst the territorirs of a 
State with which the United States are at 
peace, • 384 Mint of tht l!t1ilcd Statt6. 

Resolution of March 3, 1791, 
Act of April 2, l 792, • 
January 14, 1793, 

• 225 District Courts to take cognisance of captures 
• 246 in the waters of the U nitrd Stntr,;, • 384 
• 299 Nnc J,rsry.-&e Cirrt1il ('m,,-t,, Di,1, irl C'o11rt1. 

February 9, 1793, 
Mny 3, 1795, 
J\fay 27, 1796, 

• 300 I Jwpre8t'ntatives in Congrrs.s. Constitution of 
439 the United Stall's, - 10 
475 Rrprcscntationaccordingtothe first census, 253 
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Ntw Trial.. 
All the courts of the United States shall have 

powe,r lo grant new trials, when there has 
been a trial by jury, for the reasons for 
which new trial• have usually been granted 
in the courts of law, • • . 83 

Nt1D Y01·k.-See Cirmil Court,, J>ut,icl Court,. 
Representation in Congrl.'88. Constitution of 

the United States, • 10 
Representation according lo the first cen. 

BUS, • 253 
Nr,rth Carolina.-8ee Circuit Court,, Dutrict 

Courts. 
Representation in Congress. 

the United States, 
Representatives according to 

11118, 

Oath, and ..iffirmalion,. 

Constitution of 
• 10 

the first cen
• 253 

Oaths of the President and of members of 
the Senate and House of Representatives, 
and of the officer■ of Congress, • 23 

All persons appointed to office to take an oath 
or affirmation, • • 23 

Members of the State legislatures, and all 
the executive officers of States, lo take an 
oath or affirmation lo support the Constitu. 
lion of the United States, - • 23 

Judges, and officer■ of the courts of the United 
States, • • 76 

Pa1Bport1 of Ship,. 
Violations of the safe-conducts or pusports 

issued under the authority of the United 
States, • - 118 

Paltn/1 for 1i,rful lnvention1. 
Act of April 10, 1790, (repealed,) - 109 
Notes of aclJ! of Congress relating lo patents 

for useful inventions, • 106 
N otcs of laws passed relating to patents for 

useful inventions, • 106 
Clllle& decided on the patent laws, • • 106 
Act of February !l, 1793, (repealed,) • 318 
Notes of laws pruieed relating lo patents for 

UBCful inventions, • 318 
Notes of decisions on the patent laws, 318, 

319,320,321 
An act supplementary lo the "Act lo promote 

the progress of the useful artlll," June 7, 
1794, • 393 

Peltry, [ndi!lft. 
Regulations of importations, • • 702 

Pmallie, a,id F<>rfeilure,.-8ee Fina and For
frit,,,-e,. 

• 41 Penalties under the duty acts, 
Pmnsylvanfo.-See Circuit Court,, and .Di1trict 

Court,. 
Representation in Congress under the Consti-

tution of the United States, • 10 
Representation according lo the first census, 

253 
Attorney-general, and district attorneys, 92, 93 Pen,im1•, fo tlir Army. 
Clerks in the departments of the govern- Act of September 29, 1789, • • 95 

ment, • 215 July 16, 1790, • 129 
Officers and privates in the army of the United March 23, 1792, • • 243 

States, • • 121,431 I-'ebruary 28, 1793, • 324 
Officers of the customs, • 642, 666 Pt11sirn,,, i11 the Navy. 
Before committees ofCongreM, • 544 Resolution,June 9, 1794, - 104 
Person• conscientiou•ly scrupulous of taking Act of June 7, 1794, • - 392 

an oath may be atlinncd, • • 699 March 31, 1796, • • 450 
False oaths or 11ffirmations..-See Perjury. March 14, l 798, • • 640 

Ob,truction of Procra,. Act of July l, 1797, aect. 11, • 525 
Act of April 30, 1790, aect. 22, • 117 June 7, 1794, • 392 
Obstructing or resisting custom-houee offic<'nt, Ptmion.•, in the Mililin. 

316, 678 Act of May 8, 1792, sect. 9,. • 273 
Ohio Tn'rilr,ry, June 7, 1794, • 392 

An act to provide for the government of the March 31, 1796, - • 460 
territory north-west of the river Ohio, Au- March 14, 1798, • • MO 
gu•t 7, 1789, (obsolete,) • • 60 Pajury.--See Crime,. 

May 8, 1792, (obsolete,) • 285 -
1 

Permit for Landing Goo,u.---See Duti,A, Colltc• 
Onw probandi, tion of. 

In cases of aeizure, • 678 Pilot,, 
Ordinanct, To be rt'gulated by the laws e:risting in the 

For the government of the territory of the several state■. Act of August 7, 1789, 
United States north-weat of the river -,t. 4, • . M 
Ohio, • fi7 Exempt from militia duty.-8ee Militia,. 272 

Partu, in Suit, 
May maintain their causes in penon or by 

counsel, or attorneys, • 92 
If either of the pRrties dies before judgment 

in a suit in the courts of the United States, 
and the callll8 of action survives, the suit 
may be prosecuted or defended by his exe
cutor or adminiatrator, • DO 

Pauport• of Ship,, 
Act of Jwie 1, 1796, • • 489 

I 

Piracy and Pirate1.--See Crim,.. 
Pl~ading,.--See Am,111/m,n/1, 
Port1.-8ee Duli••• Collection of. 
Po,t"'?ffict. 

An act for the temporary establishment of the 
poet-office, September 22, 1789, ( obeo-
lete,) • 70 

August 4, 1790, (obsolete,) • • 178 
March 3, 1791, (obsolete,) • • 218 
February 20, 1792, ( ob.iolete,) • 232 
May 8, 1794, (obsolete,) • 3M 

3T2 
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Po,t-'!lfia. Quaranti~. 
NolAlll of decisions on the dotiea 1111d obliga

tiona of " the POlltmuter-General," " Poet. 
mast.era," and the " Post-office," • 363 

March 3, 1797, (obsolete,) • • 609 

An act relating to quarantine, May 27, 1796, 
(repealed,) • 474 

An act respecting quarantine and health 
la-, February 25, 1799, - • 619 

March 28, 1798, (expired,) • • 547 
March 2, 1799, (repealed,) • • 731 Ratti of Poatage.,....&e Po,t-'!lfict. 

Poat-road,. Rate, 
Act of February 20, 1792, (ohlolete,) • 231 Of foreign coina when received for dutiea, 45 
May 8, 1794, (obsolete,) • 354 Rt(l$()flabu Cawt 
March 3, 1797, ( obaolete,) • • 609 Of seizure,• • 696 
March 2, 1799, (repealed,) • • 731 Record, of the Vnittd Stalt1.,....&e Ew/ma-./lu,. 

Pre8idtnt of the United Statu. thtnticatim1. 
Executive power vested in the President of Rtcortu of Public .llct, and Judicial Procetding, of 

the United States. Constitution of the th• Statfl.,....&e .IJHthentication-Evichnct. 
United States, article 2, acct. 1, • • 15 R,f11gtu frnm tht Britith Pro1Jinct1. 

Election of the President, • 22 An net for the relief of the refugeea from the 
Qualificatio1111 of the President, • 16 British provincea of Canada and Nova 
Vacancies in the office of President, 16, 17 Scotia, April 7, 1 798, • M 7 
Salary of the President. Act of February Rcgi,try of Ship, and Ve,sc/,. 

18, 1793, • 318 An ad for regiatering and clearing vessels, 
Powers and duties of the President of the regulating the coosting trade, and fur other 

United States. Co1111titution of the United purpoaea, Sept. 1, 1789, • • 55 
States, art. 2, sect. 2, 3, 4, • 16 An act concerning the registering and record-

He may call forth the militia in case of inva- ing of ships and vessels, Feb. 16, 1792, 
aion, and to 1!Uppre88 insurrections, and (expired,) • 229 
cause the laws to be executed. Before the March 2, 1797, • • 498 
use of military force he shall issue a pro- Regul<1tion 
clamation, commanding llll!Urgenta to die- Of BCamen in the merchant service, • 131 
perse and retire peaceably, (repealed,) 264 Notes of decisions, • 131 

Lay embargoes, • • • . • • 372 Rtmiuion of Fine, and Forfeil.t1ru.--8oo Fintl 
In case of dangeroua aickneu at the aeat of the and Forfeit11rt1. 

government, he may change the place for llemm,al of Suit, from the Stat• Court, to th, Cir-
the meeting of CongreBS, • • 353 cuit Court,.,....&e Circuit Court,. 

Compensation of the President of the United Rtpre1t11lative1 in Congre11.,....&e Congru-. 
States, • 72 Re,ignation of tht President of the United Statu,-

Print,.-See Copyright. See Prelitltnt of tht Ut1ittd Statu. 
Priority of the United State..,....&e D,btor,. Rt11tntu Ojfirer,.,....&e Collection of Dutiu. 

Surety paying bond to have the priority of the Rt11tntu Cutter,. 
United Stat.ea, ,. • 646 An act of May 6, 1796, (obsolete,) • 461 

Pri1omr1.-See lmpri,omnent for Dtbt. May 8, 1798, • 656 
Privateering, March 2, 1798, sect. 98, 99, • • 699 

In violation of the neutrality of the United Duties of officers of revenue cuttera, • 556 
States, prohibited, • 383, 520 Rerolt 

Prize Money.--Soo Captum. Of seamen on board of merchant veasels. Act 
Probabu Came of April 3, 1790, sect. 8, • • 114 

Of seizure and prosecution, • • 696 Rlwdt I,land. 
Proce.,. Acta of Congress extended to the State of 

An act to regulate proceBS in the court, of the Rhode Island. Act of June 14, 1790, - 126 
United States, September 29, 1789, • 93 Judicial Courtaofthe United States established 

May 8, 1792, - 275 in Rhode Island, • 128 
March 13, 1797, sect. 3, • 517 Enumeration of the inhabitants of Rhode 
In places ceded to the U nitcd States, prOCCB8 Island, • • 129 

issued from the courts of a State shall not Increase of the ..Iary of the District Judge of 
be executed, - - 426 Rhode Island, - - 423 

Prohibition. Asacnt of Congreaa to acta of the legisla-
The Supreme Court shall have power to issue ture of Rhode .laland. Act of January 10, 

writs of prohibition to the District Courta 1791, • • 189 
when proceeding in caaea of admiralty and March 19, 1792, - • 243 
maritime jurisdiction, • 91 River,.,....&e Highway,, • 463, 481 

Proltction, Robbery.--Soo C,-imc,. 
And relief of seamen in the merchant semce 

of the United States, • 477 Snft-Condw:t, Vwlation of.~ Crimt,_ 
Protut,.--Soo Et--idenct. Salariu.--Soo Compemation. 
Public .llccount,.-See Debtor, to tht United Salragr, 

State,. On recaptures, • • 711 
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&al, ~ Rmiot,al of Suit, from Stat, CO'llrl$. 
Of the United Staie., • 68, 69 Sup,r11d,a,. 
Of the Department of State, • 89 When a writ of error is a aupen,edeas u to 
Of the courts of the United Staie., • 93 proceedings after judgment, - 85 

&amen, Suprtmt Court. 
Government and regulation o~ in the mer- The judicial power of the United States vested 

chant aervice, act for, • 131 in one Supreme Court, and in auch other 
Abeconding and runaway aeamen,• - 131 court■ u Congress may from time to time 
'lwlief and protection of aeamen, - - 4 77 establish. Constitution of the United Staie., 
Agents for the protection of aeamen at foreign art. 3, eect. 3, • • 17 

ports, • 4 77 N otea of decisions, - 73 
Impressed aeamen, • 477 Judge,, to hold their offices during good beha-
Seamen in foreign ports, - 256 viour, - 17 

&i:uritu1, Extent of judicilll power, • 17 
On custom-houae honda to have the priority Original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, 18 

of the United States on payment of the Appellate jurialiction of the Supreme Court, 
bonds, - 676 18 

Seizure,., The Supreme Court to consist of a chief jus-
Officers of the customs may make seizure11 u tice and four 1188istant judges, and aha!) 

well within. u out of their districts, - 678 hold two sessions annually, - 73 
Obetruction of officers of the revenue, - 673 Notes of acts regulating the number of jus-
Penalty on masters of vessels obstructing offi- tices of the Supreme Court, - 73 

cers of the revenue when making eeiz. Adjournments of tho Supreme Court, 76, 621 
urea, • 678 Attendance of the justices of the Supreme 

&ttkment of Public .Rccount1.-8ee Public .Re- Court at the Circuit Courts, - 76 
rount1. Noles of acts of Congress relative to the at-

Shipping .Rrtick1.---See &amnc. tendance of the justices of the Supreme 
Ship• and Ves,els.--See .&guters of Ships and Ves- Court at the Circuit Courts, • 76 

,,ls. Justices of tho Supreme Court to determine 
Sick and Disabltd Sea,ntn.-8ee Seamen. the circuits they arc respectively to at• 
Slav11.---See Fugitive Slaves. tend, - 253 
Slave Trad,, The attendance of one of the justices of the 

Prohibited, - • 347 Supreme Court at the Circuit Courts is 
Noles of decisions of the courts of the United 1ufficient, but tho court may in special cnscs 

States on the acts prohibiting and punish- assign two justices to the court, ( obso-
ing the slave trode • - 34 7 lete,) - • - - - - 333 

Snuff a11d Rrjintd Sugar, • Special scs.sions for the trial of criminal ca.sea 
Duties upon, • 384, 426 may be directed, ( obsolete,) • 334 

&uth Carolina.---See Circuit Court•, District Courts. Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court under the 
Representation in Congress. Constitution of act of September 24, 1789, - 80 

the United States, - - 10 Suits against ambassadors and public minis-
RepreBe11tation according to the first census, 253 ters, • 80 

Stamp,, Appellate jurisdiction from the Circuit Courts, 
Duties upon, - 627, 645, 622 81 

Standing Mutt.--8ee Crime,. Notes of cases decided, • 81 
State Department.--See Department of S:att. Power to islue writs of mandamus, prohibi-
State Law,, lions, &<-., • 81 

How authenticated.---See ..iuthtntiration. Revisal of cai,c1 from ·the highest court of the 
The laws of the States, except where the States, under the 25th section of the act of 

Constitution, treaties, and statutes of the September 24, 1789, • 85 
United States shall otherwise provide and Notes of cases decided, - 85 
require, shall be regarded in the courta of May iSBue writs of scire f11cias, habeas corpus, 
the United States, where they apply, • 92 &c., • 81 

Notes of decisions, - 92 Power to make rules for the government of 
Health laws of tho States.---See Q11ara nt;n,, the Circuit Courts, • • 83 

Bt,aling or Fal•ifying R,rords.-Soo Crimt1, Supreme Court to issue mandates, not execu• 
Striking a Foreign Minilttr.---See Crime1, tions, • 85 
Subnrnatwn of Perjwy~oe Perjury. Justices of the Supreme Court may i88ue writs 
s..bptXna, of ne exeat and mandamus, - 333, 334 

In civil causes, the witnesees being out of the Appoint a clerk of the court, • 76 
district in which the court Bits, not at a Power to take surety of good behaviour, 609 
greater distance than one hundred miles, Suroty of th, Public Land.•.---See Public Land,. 
may be obliged to attend a subpama from S..,,,,yor of the C111torm. 
the court in which the trial ii to take I Duties of the suneyor, • -
place, - • • • • • 335 See O.fli=• of th, Cmtonu. 

Bi,gar, .&fined, Dvtie, on.-Bee l11tmuil Duties, Symme,, John Clm,.---See Public La"'"-
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Tart, 
At the custom-house, • • 671 

Tazu on Land,.--See Dirttt Taxt1. 
Ttiu. 

Act of March 2, 1799, (repealed,) • 627 
Tttider. 

All gold and silver coins struck at the mint 
shall be a lawful tender in all payments 
whatsoever, Act of April 2, 1792, - 250 

All foreign coins to cPnse to be a tender after 
the 1st of July, 1793. Act of t'ebruary 9, 
1793, eoct. 4, • - 301 

Foreign coin•, estimation of, when paid for 
duties, - 673 

Ttnnu,e,, 
Admitted into the Union, June 1, 1796, 491 
Lawe of the United Stutes to have effect in 

the State of TennC!ISeC, • - 495, 617 
Boundaries of the State of Tcnne88ee, • 617 

Tn-ritory 
North-west of the Ohio, ordinance, - 49 

T,att of Writ, iumd from tht Court, of tlu Uni/rd 
State,. 

An act to regulate processes in the courts of 
the United States, September 29, 1789, 93 

An act for regul:iting proce88es in the courts 
of the United Stutes, &c. May 8, 1792, 275 

Th,~.--See Crimes. 
1'0~1,a,;;, of Ships, 

Manner of ascertaining the tonnage of ves-
""l• in the mer<'hant i,ervice, - 676 

Duties on, - 69, 94, 112,145,476,627,676 
Tool, and lmplrmr.11ti of H11,ba,u/ry 

Exempted from duty, • • 661 
Trta1on.-See C,·imr•. 
Trtawry Drparlmenf, 

Establishment of the Treasury Department, 65 
Office111. Secretary, comptroller, auditor, trea

surer, register, and assistant to the secre
tary, - 6/'i 

Duties of the Secretarv of the Trcasurv, 65 
comptroiler, • - 66 
treasurer, • 6 6 
auditor • • 66 
register, - - 67 

If the f!('crt'tnry ahall be removed, or his office 
become vacant, the a,;sistant secretary to 
have charg,• of the records, - 67 

Penions appointed under the act of &ptem
ber 2, 1789, shall not be i.i1terc•k<l in trade, 
ownrl'!I of vrssela, purdm.,... public land.., or 
public Recuritiea, &c. - 67 

An act making altemtione in the Treasury and 
War D,•p11rtmmts, May 8, 1792, : 279 

An act to anwnd an act making alterations in 
the Trco.sury and War Departments, }'cbm-
ary 13, 1795, • • 415 
Act of July 16, 1798, - 610 

Power of the Sccretarv of the Treasurv to 
rernit or mitigate fineir and forfciture11.....:see 
Fi11,s and Forfritures. 

Accounts to be settled with the Treasury De-
partment, • 441, 512 

Trtali,.,, 
Treaties made under the authority of the laws 

of the United States to be the supreme law 

Tr,atiu, 
of the land. Constitution of the United 
Stutes, article 4, - I 9 

All treatit>• made by the United 8tates shall be 
promulgated with and annexed to the lawa 
of the United Statrs, by the Secretary of 
State, • 187 

Expenses of treaties with the Indiana, • M 
Trial by Jury, 

Amendments to the Constitution of the United 
States, articles 6, 7, - - 21 

Trial by jury, 79, 80, 88 
"Where trials shall take place, - 88 
Trial by jury in the Supreme Court in auits 

against citizens of the Fniwd States, • 81 
Juron, to be dnignatr<l by lot, • 88 
Juries de talibue circumstantibus, • 88 

United Brrthrtn,-Sce Public Lmd1, 
Unittd Statt1. 

Constitution of the United States, 10 

Vamont 
Admitted into the Union. Act of Feb. 18, 

1791, • 191 
Number of Representntiv<'8 in Congrees. Act 

of February 25, 1791, • 191 
April 14, 1792, - 253 

The laws of the Unit('(] States to have effect in 
Vermont. Act of March 2, 1791, • 197 

Vice-President of the linitrtl Stale,, 
Constitution of the Unill•d 8tntrs, 
Elrction of the Vicc-Prrsidmt of the 

States, 
Salary of the Vicc-Presi,lent, 

Vinrrnnrs,-Sce P11blic Lm11/1, 
Virginia, 

• 15 
United 
15, 22 
• 318 

RcpTI'smtatives in Congrcss under the Con-
stitution, • • I 1 

Under thc first census, • 253 
Military land warrante.-See Public Lan~. 

l-Vage, of Srfltnen.-See &amrn. 
War Drparlmrnt, 

An executive department, to be denominated 
the Department of War, established. Act 
of August 7, 1789, • • 49 

Ordinance for s..-ertaining the duties of the 
Secretnrv at \V nr, • • 49 

N otr• of tierisions, • 60 
Duties of the Secrctary at War, • • 50 
Oath of olli<-e, • 50 
To take charge of the papen, of the \Var 

DrpartmPnt established under the ordinance 
of Congress, - - 60 

An act making altrrntion• in the Treasury and 
War Departml'nte. May 8, 1792, • 279 

An act to amend the art making alterations in 
the Treasury and War Departments. Feb
ruary rn, 1795, • 415 

An act to alter and amend the several acts for 
the establishment and regulation of tho 
Treasury, War, and Navy Departments. 
July 16, 1798, • 610 

Warthousu, 
To be procured for the cargoea of vesseill in 

quarantine, • 620 
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Wcuhin,rlM, Grorg,, 
Franking pri,·ilegc, - 361 

lVtuhi11gto11 c;1y. 
The pem1anent seat of the Government of the 

United States, - - 130, 214 
Wrightrs and Gauger,~See Gauger,. 
JV,.t Pmnt. 

Act authorizing the purchase of West Point 
for'the United States, - 129 

Wines.-See Dutu, ,,.. JJ,Jcrc!ta11diu. 
Jl'it, ..... ,.. 

Compcn•ntion of witn<'"""8 
courts of the (:nite,l Stat,·s, 

ll'orki,ur Da!1•, 
J,'or unlnding ship•, 

attending the 
217,277,6261 

- 660 I 

Writ,.-S..e Prorr,11, 
Writs of EJTor. 

Act of &-pt.ember 24, 1769, sects. 21, 22, 23, 
24,25, • R4, 85,86 

Noles of decisions, 84, 85, 86 
Service of a writ of error to make it a super-

sedeas, - 85 
Writ, of b1ju-nrtion, • 8 I, 82 

Mandamus, - 81 
Prohibition, - 81 
Ne exeat and injunction, - 334 
Suhpcrna, - 81 
Sci re facia•, - 81 
Veuire faeias, - IU 

E~D 01'' VOL. I. 

ISTI-: ki:OTYJ'J-: I\· BT 1. JOii );!,OJri Ir. CO-
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